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INDEX.

Wardien, Thsa, Charges against, preferred before Commis-
sosners

~CHARGE Il.

By mistnanagenent or negligence reducing the
Penitentiary tp a statc of ithe utimost
disorder.

1. The Convicts talk frcly to oe another.... II&
2. The Conviets get "Tobacco constantly by

stealth ......... ... ..................... ..... 18
3. Tho Conviets steal from tie Tradesmen

coming 'iti provisions......... ........ 118
4. Tie Convicts obtain intoxicating liquorsby

stealtih.......................... i18
là. The reformation of Convicta i's unknown... 120
6. Articles, made by Convict labor and Public

Stores are allowcd to go out of tie Prison
wiithout a Permit fromn the Warden or
Clerk, contrary torule ........................ 122

7. Tio Offlcers of the Instituticn have no
conildence in the uprightness of the Ward.
en, and are deterred from doing any duty
whicl they conceive will be unacceptablo
te him ... ........................ 124

8. For years the Wardcn and the Deputy-
Warden (for the tima being) were on the
worst possible terns-not speaking te each
other .. .. . ....................... .. 124

9. The present Offlicers aie divided into two
parties-those In favor of the Warden and,
bis family, and those against iim..... ... 125

10. Sundry transactions showing the total sis-
order prevalent in the Institution........... 125

C l A R GE III.

Culpable conduct in reference to his son,
Kitchen-Keper F. W. Smithî.

1. Appointing the said 'Francis W. Smith,
Kitcein-Keeper, well knowing him te be
an unfit person for se responsible a situa-
tien. . ....... . ..................... 126

2. Permittinsg the said F. W. Smith, for
nearly two years, to set every feeling of
humanity and rule of good order at defiance 127

«). Counltenancing the said F. W. Smith in hlis
saild disorderly proceeding... ......... 127

4. Perniiting the said Francis W. Smith to
carry on a system of open Faculation...... 129

5. Countenancing the said F. W. Smith in iis
said Peculations ................ 132

6. So conducting hinself as te make the other
Officrs of the Institution afraid te report
the said Francis W. Smiti's impropricties 182

C H A R G E 1 V.

Gross neglect of his .Dlies as Warden.

LIn net visiting the whole Establbijhment
daily. ...... .................... 133
n2. ls net being present wlen the Corsviti

era ai Meal.................. ...
3- In not being present when Corporal Punisis-

ment was infieted upon the Convicts....... 135
4. In not taking maeans carlier to frae the

Cell of the Conviat Wonien from Blugs... 136
5. In entrusting the examinatlon of Convicts

about te be disclsargad, te anotier Oficer-
te one incompetent for the dusty........ 137

6. In net putting tise same questions to Female
Conviets'and Soldiers as to Alale Civilians 19

7. I net taking an active interest in the
work daily going on in the Establishment. 19

S. In net taking an active iriterest in tie moral
condition of thé Conviais...... ....... 141

9. In net boing prosent at Divine Service..... 142

Warden, The, Charges against, preferred befor Coummis.
sioners

CHA I RGE V.

CulpaMle mismanagement of the linisùess af-
fairs of the Penitentiary.

I. In forbidding, by his bearing towards his
inferior Officers,,that cordial co-operation
necessary to the'successful working of sueh
an Institution.....•.......... ................. 142

2. lu the loose manner of granting receipts for
goods purclhased and del ivered for the use
of the Penitentiary .......... ......... 142

a. In the waste of mnaterials and tools through
the want of care. ................... 144

4. In allowing the Ofilcers of the Penitentiary
to fix for each other th prices of Articles
made for the said Offlicers by Convict labor 146

5. In allowing the Penitcntiary Lot te lay un-
productive since the commencement of the
Institution ........... .......... .. 47

6. In purohasing Lcather at private sale" in-
stead of by contract............., ...... 147

7. ln defacig a large quantity of Stone whicih
iad been prepared ai great cost.......... 147

8. In procu'ring a large establishment of Car-
riages, Horses, iHarneas, &c., and main-
taining it at a great'expense out of the
Penitentiary funds, colorably for the con.
venience of tie Inspectors (attending
meetings of the Bloard,) but in reality for
the use ,of himriself and faily......... 49

9. In allowing Contractors te deviate fron
their Contracts, te the injury of tihe Institu-
tion................ ............ 15

I0. In' paiing large' sums:to Contractors for
quarrymng stone taken from the Peniten-
tiary, Lot, whieh work shoild have been
donc by Convict labor...... .............. 153

1. In, paying Cd. per foot for stone te certain
Quarrymen, whiile a Contractor was under
bond to supply the same article for ad. per
foot............. ..... ......

12. In building up a costly ,Ropework, vith-
out proper forethouglit as te the site of its
erection ; in pulling it down before thre
was a ncessity for doing s ; and in allow-
ing the machinery, buildings, and stock to
go to waste...... ....... ............ 17

13. In sundry unbusiness.like transactions..... r60

C Hl A il Gr E V1.
Gross negligece :and incapacity, til .egard

to the Books and Accouints ofihe Peniten-
tiary.

t. In net keeping a proper set of Books...... 102
,. In the numerous errera to be found in the

Books....... ......... .................. 1o6
3. In never having balanced the Books" since

athe commencament of the Institution... 104
4. In never having had his Accounte aiditea

by the Inspectors........ ......... 4
5. In paying Accounits net propeYly certilled id&
. in overpayIng Samuel Bredon, a Contrac-

tor, ,te sum of £194 19s. 2d......... 0
7 In overpaying Hendry and Blacklck Con

-tractors, the sum cf £193.1h. d; whieh
cannot now be recovered from themn. 68

8 In recommending an ,Inrcsse cf Salary te
Mr.i3ickerton, Clork of thse Penitentiarv,
on the ground of tie effidiency with which
thie dutis cof his situation are performed
while h knew, or oughti te shave known,
that the Clek's duties are snt ineflcientIfcn
dischasrged....;..e.. .... .... A
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Warden, The, Charges against, preferred before Commis.
sioerrs:-

CIA RGCrE V

Starving tr Connicts in d/e Penitentiary.

. That the ration as fixcd by the Prison
Regulations, are sufleient when fully sup.

lied tothe Conviets..... .......... 69
2. That thle regulation rations "Wre not fully

srupplied........ ................ 16
8. Thrat tie food seved to the Conviets was

nlot suffilienit te sustalhard-working men. 169
4. That the Conviets have been habitually so

exhaustei by want cf rool, as to e unable
to work................. 109

5. That tie description ot meat received froma
thre Contractors was not equal Lt tIat fixed
by Contract. ..... ................. 174

ti. Tiat tihe meat often cones-from tihe Con-
tractors, and is recoived in bai condition. 174

7. Tiat tie bread often cemes from the Con-
tractors,-and, is received of bad quality... 176

8. That themeat bas been frequently rejected
by one Offlicer ofthe Pen itcntiary as unfit
for use, and ias been afterwards received
by antier O er....... ................ 177

9. That thle Contractor do not deliver dlaily,
tie quantity of fresh food necessary; but
vary much In th quantity of their daily
d lve es ... ........... .................. 178

10. That, thie mode 'of cooking ant dividiurg trei
daily foodi lainjurious to tihe Conviets, viz.,
in making tie daily food vary much in
quantity, and in keopirrg the bread, and
meat over until they becomo irnfit forr,use. 178

I1. Tiat tie meat ia often served to the Con-,
viets in bad condition................ 179

12. That te bread a1 often served to the Con-
viqts in bad condition. .. ........... 180

13. That in die' saimer-of 1846, tlre food served
to thre Convicts waas greatly deficlent. 180

14. Tiat durlng the period frno Marei 28, to
August 26, 1847, tire food of tie Convicts
wa4 greatly defleient........ .. .... 18

15. TIat during ,tI period froi 27th August
to 4th October, 1847, the food served te
the Convicts uwas greátli defleient...... 182'

16. Tiat Convicts usero oftemn puuishtied, 1iho
cónrplained witih, justice et tie ntal
quantity and poor quality of theirfoodet.. I18c2

CHIARGE VIII.

Parsuing a ofte» cf Punais ment, in die
manîagement, of th Di8ciplie-crrul, fin.
discriminate; and ineffective.

SIln neglectinrg, for many, years, to keep a
preper record of the purnisiients iiflicted. 182

2. lI the charicter of tie scyeral modes of
punnishrment. .....Q..... ......... 80

Sn friloggiRg tie sam Convict for days con-
sec ti el...................... 184

4. In floggmaiz Conviets whose bricks wero tun-
îale< .fom previous punnishrmrent.......184

5. oI thfdisproportion between the offences of
Coreicts, andd tie punishmrnents awrarded'
te ilen; andp tie vriabeness in thie
RmountÒ f punrisirment! riied fferenit
times te thr same of ences. ........... 185
n.la thevery great extent eof tire punisirrnrt
iflicted on the inrmateet'of tlie Pritentiary. 186

7.n lai gn eo............... 100
8. li tire caie of' AIexis Lafleur. ......... 90
9. ai the case et' Coniiet Henry Coopr. 192

Wardn Thle, Charges against, preferred before 'Comms-
sloarers-

C A Ri"E VIII. Contnued)

10. In' tire case cf Conviet Peter Charboneau. 192
l. In the case of tihe Conviet Antoine BeaprCho. 193

12. In the case of the Convict John MG'ratb. 194
13. In the case of the Conviet Louis Beauche. 19
14. In goading, by excessive punishmnt, Con.

vict Tanes Brown into a state of insanity,
or iraggravatirng the nîalady aunder which
ihe labored. ..................... . 15

In goading John Donovai, by excessive

punishment, Into a state of insaniiy, or ag-

grtvating the milady rder whlicha Io la.

bored.......... ...... ................ . ....... 98

16. n goading Conviet Nareisse Beauche, by

excessl punishm'nrt, atasrteo

insanity, araggravating tho malady under

which lie labored,.. ........ . ............ 200

17. tI ioading Conviet Michael" Sheehan, by

excessive punishmet, into a state of in-

sanity, or ,ggrava"ting tie malady under

wich holaibored..... ... 202

18. goading Charlotte veille a Cnviet

by excessive punishment,,iito a atate of

insanity, or aggravating the malady under

which she abored.... .... .. 20

Gross mniscondigct as Wardmaf the, Peùnten-

tiary.

i. la granting notesffr large suro of Mnrey

Without authority, and conccaling the ex-

istence of such notes in his Returns to

Goverment..... . ...... 208

2. In payingý M. 'Edward ,Horsey, Ardhitect

and Master-builder of tie Peniteantiary,

£200 per annum coenrary to law.... 210

. tI drawing up a ne* Act of Parliament for.

tile regulation of thoPenitentiary, without

consulting tie Board fInspetera; and

in withholding fr om, Tnspetors <rafts Of

thre Bil and Anenments, sent up for their

use, tniil it1eme law.. .... 2

14. In supplying extra rations te tie Convicts

hren distingurshed visitera were expected,

with a viowofconrveying an robedus i-

pression as te the régular diet of hetiepri-

soners. ..... . . .. .212

.5. ntising tie influence ' is office forpo-

litical purposesl... ...... 21.;.. 1

6. tri knowingly appointing a woman e noto

riously bad-character to be DeputyMmat-

ron of the Penitetiary: and in appointiog

the Marin who bad liWed in prostitution

with lier,te a confidetia situation..... 2

7. In conspiring to remove everyOfficer c

tihe Penitêntiar y io did not ie-ccone en.

tirely sEtù ervientN teis wil from ile Irn

St ion... .... ,... ... ... 1

8. Ín attempting te intimidate the lnmates of

'tie entiary, and otherwise trying t

bias ire evidence cOfir Coniits

expected ô appear as witesses before tihs

Comm isieOn. . ... 215

CH R E 7

Mclangfaise Rersenrtations

Srepres ntigr Iproprty

the Pententia i re itlnen r

eof th institution, te be et aio
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Warden, The, Charges against, preferred before Commis-
sioners :-

CHARGE X.-(Continued.)

2. In inducing the Architect of the Peniten-
tary to put a false valuation on the
Buildings........... ............ 22

. ln representing the Convict labor to be
wortli, and to have produced, a rate much
above its true valne; thereby giving a
fals appearanee of prosperity to tihe In-
stitution ....... ........................ 22,

4. in his communication with tho Commis-
sioners, ln roference to the new Act of
Parliaient, regulating tho Penitentiary... 22ý

5. In statements made to the Commissioners
in reference te Hendry & Blacklock's
Contract ............ ........... 22

6. In a Roturn to Governmont of the Box
Puni ents..... ..................... 23

7. In a Rotru to Govornaent of the women
flogged in the Penitentiary... ........ 28

8. In a Roturn te Government of the affairs
of the Institution.......................... 23

9. In a Roturn to,Dr. Sanipson, Surgeon of
the Penitentiary, of the punishments inflict-
edon Conviet James Brown... ....... 23

10. l statements made to the Government in
October, 1846, to procure the reinoval of
Assistant-Warden, Edward Utting........ 28

C H A R G E X I.
Pleculation.

Warden, Tie, Charges against, preferred beforo Commis-
sioners

CHARGE XI.-(Continued.)

7. l feeding a'pair ofbay'mares, the property
of one Ritchey, out of the Penitentiary
stores, and not charging the said Riteley
or himself with the cost of the same......... 247

8. In feeding large numbers of pigeons out of
the Penîtentiary stores, for eight years, and
not charging the sanie te his own account, 248

9. In getting articles made forbhini i the Pec
nitentiary, which 'were not charged to him. 24,

10. Having articles made for him in the Peni-
tentiary charged at prices much below
their value.......................... 249

il. in purchasing articles of old furniture frorm
hirmself, for the use of the Penitontiary, at
bis own valuation, and paying himself for
them.......... ................. 250
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'ro AN ADDIESS FROM TUEl L.G'ISLATIVE 'AssEmDLY TO HîIS EXCELLENCY THE GýOVEINOIZ
GEEAdatd 9the .Oh isat prayingà that, ,ieExcellenc wold," be ýýlleas'ed to

cause to be laid before' them, 4"a Copy of the, Reports" made by the lConimissioneërs
appointed to, investigate into' the' Conduct, Discipline, ýýand, ,Management',of, ýthe, ?no.ý
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By C mmand

J. LESLIE,
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Montréal, so th llMay, '1 849ý.
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Montre 2Oth Mrh 89
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Report of the ?Peitentiary ,côxùmission,. P
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FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS
APPOINTED OT INQtUIRE INTO AND REPORT TUO TH IT

ECONOMY, DISCIPLINE AND MANAGEMENT, OF

THE PROVINCIAL TENITENTIARY.

To His Excellency JAMEs, Earl of EGIN 'and
K eARnDNE, Inight of the Moit Ancient and
Most Noble Order of'the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in Chief in and over
thé Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Islanid of Prince Edward,,
and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAY rr PLEASE YoUn EXCELLENCY,

The undersigned were appoited Commissioners
by Your Excellency, to inquire into and report upon
the conduct, econony, discipline and management,
of the Provincial Penitentiary. The appointmnent
was by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province, of which the following is a copy:-

ELoIN ANn) KINCAnnrE.

Province of J1 ICTORIA, by the Grace of God,
Canada. , f of the United Kingdon of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith,
&c. &c. &c.

To Our trusty and well beloved Councillor the
Honourable Adam Fergusson, of Woodhill, in the
County of Halton, in the Province of Canada,,
Esquire, one of the Members of the Legislative
Council of Our said Province; Narcisse Amiot, of
the City of Montreal, in Our said Province, Es9 uire,
Barrister-at-Law, and one of Our Justices iassîgneti
to keep Our Peace mn and for the District of Mon-
treal, in Our said Province; Edward Cartwright
Thomas, of the City of Hamilton, in Our said Pro-'
vince, Esquire, Our Sheriff of Our District of Gore,
lu Our said ,Province; William ßristdw, of Our
City of Montreal, in Our said Province, Esquire;
and George Brown, of Our City of Toronto, mu Our
said Province, Esquire;-

GREETING:
Wsnîuxs, divers Charges and Complaints have,

been made to Our Governor General of Our said
Province, respecting the conduct, econoiy, systcm
of discipline and management, of Our Provincial
Penitentiary, situate in the Township of Kingston,
in the County of Frontenac, in Our said Province:'
And whereas it has been thereupon thought expe-
dient by Our Governor General, acting by and with
the advice of Our Exécutive Council in and forOur
said Province, that 5 an inquiry should, be ! forthwith,
made into, of, and concérning the sanie; and into,
of, and concerning all other charges and complaintes
which, during the continuance of the powers hereby
committed unto you, shall or may be referred to you
by Our Governor General of Our said Province,
acting as aforesaid, or which during the time afore-
said shall or may, by any person or persons whom-
soever, be preferred before you, or any three or more

of you, or which during the time aforesaid yeu, or
any three or more of you, in the course of the in-
qury with which you are hereby charged, shall or
may see, fit to direct to be, preferred or investigated,
or which during the time aforesaid shall or may in
any other manner whatsoever be lawfully' brought
before you, or any three or more 0f you; and also
into, of, and concerning the whole conduct, econo-
my, systen of discipline and management, pursued'
in or with respect to Our said Pemtentiary: And
whereas, in and by a certain Act of the Parliament
of Our said Province, passéd in /the ninth yeàr of
Our. Reign, chaptered thirty-eight, and .entitled,
"An Act to empower Commissioners for inquiring
"into matters connected with the public business
"to take evidence on oath," it is among other thinge
enacted, That whenever the Governor Lieutenant
Governor, or person administering the Government
of,Our'said Province, acting by and with the advice
of the Executive Council thereof, shall cause inquiry
to,be made into and concerning any matter connected
with the good government of Our said Province, or
the conduct of anypart of the publie business thereof,
or the administration of Justice therein, and such

nauiyshall net be regulated by anyspecial Act it
shaillb lawful for the Governor, LieutenantGo
vernor, or person adnîiuistering the Government as
aforesaid, by the Commission, te çonfer upon the
Commissioners, or persons by'whom such inquiry is
to be conducted, the power- of eummoning before
thm any party or witnesses, and of requiring tbem
to give,e'vdence on" oath, orafy" or lin writiug (or on
solemn affirmation, if they be parties entitled to afirim
in civil matters), and to produce such documents and
'thinge, as such Comiisione shal deem requisite
to the full investi1ation"of the rnatters into which
they are appointe to examiné, and the Commis-
sioners shall thien have the same power to enforce
the attendance of such witne*sses, antd to compel
them to give evidence, as is vested in, any Court of
Law lu civil cases: And whereas ithath ,been

îfurther thought expedient by our said Governor
General, actmg as aforesaid, that for the better,
more perfect, and, more'stiefactboy donduct of the
said inquiry, all and singilar the powers and an-'
thority ,ant by the said 4ct of Parliament in such
case ,provided, should be conferréd upon you, and
upo'n any three or imore of you, acting ii the eiecu-
tion of this Our Commission, asfully antd effectually
as for the purposes aforesaid tel ame caùor may
be lawfuly conferred as aforesaid: And"whereas,
for these and diviers other good causes and cogider-
ations Us thereunto epeciully nvin g, We have
thought lt that such mnuiry shoul e forthwith
made is aforesaidi. Now therefore low ye, that
We, having and repoing great-trust anid confidence
in youi fidelity, discetionf ai integrity, have, by
and with the, advice of Our-Executive Council of
Our said Province, aitlioríisetd and appointedand
by andwith"such advioe, do, by these Presente, au-
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" The Commission and Documents connected
"therewith have been transmitted to the Honour-
" able A. Fergusson, (named in the Commission to
" net as President or Chairman at ail meetings of
" the Commissioners,) for the use of the Commis-
"sioners in general.

"The first subject for the consideration of the
Commissioners will probably be the varioui charges

4 and complaints preferred ngainst certain of the
" Oflicers, and othera connected with the Institu-
"tion, contained in the Docuûments. which accom-
" pany the Commission.

" is Excellency feels that it is almost superfluous
" to remind the Commissioners how necessary it is
" that they should, in the discharge of this delicate
"and difficult branch of their mquiry, exeÏcise the
"inost rigorous impartiality, and not allow them-

selves to be inlucnced by any other feeling than
U the desire of doing entire justice to all the parties
" concerned.

"cThere is, however, another and, as regards the
public, a inucli more important branch of the
present inquiry, viz. :-The general system of
Discipline and Management of the Penitentiary.

" His Excellency trusts that the Commissioners
will give this portion of inquiry, their most serious

" attention, with a view to their suggesting, for His
"Excellency's consideration, any modification in
" cither the system of discipline or the mode of
" managing the affairs of the Penitentiary, -which, in
" the opnnon of the Comisasioners, might conduce
"to secure for the Institution the confidence of the
" public, and to increase its efficiency and utility.

" I an to add, that Hils Excellency desires that
"the Commissioners should lose no time in coin-
" mencing the proposed investigation.

" I have the honor to.be,
" Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "11R. B.SULLIVAN,
" Secretary."

We assembled at Kingston on the 23d June,
1848, and entered on the duties Your Excellency
was pleased to commit to us, with a deep sense of
the importance of the trust, and a sincere desire to
execute it faithfully and efficiently. We have been
engagod in the inquiry ever since, and thougli the
tinie occupied has excecded our first anticipations,
we are satisfied that the work could not have been
properly accomplished by a more speedy process;
and should our labours tend in any degree to shed
light on the important question of Prison Discip-
line, to excite in the public mind of Canada a
warner interest in the subject, or to place the Penal
Establishments of our country on a footing more
worthy o? its rising greatness, we feel that the time
and labour we have devoted ,to the inquiry will have
bcen well spent.

Before entering on the matters to which our at-
tention bas been more, immediately directed, we
conceive it may be beneficial to give a short skletch
of the history of the Provincial Penite'niary, ftoux
its first commencement up to a period short y pre-
vious to the issuing of Our Commission, when dis-
satisfaction with the management of the Institution
began to be openly expressed. We then pose to

state the proceedings of the authorities of -the Peni-
tentiary consequent on this feeling towards the man-
agement, the effect -of such proceedings, and the
condition of the Institution '.vhen rwe entered on our
duties.

Following up this order, we propose to lay next
before Your Excellency the result of our inquiries
into the conduct of the Officers, -and the past admi-
nistration of the affairs of the Institution, and to
close Our Report with suggestions for the future.

The first notice in tho ýpublic Records of ·the
Kingston Penitentiary, appears ini the Journals of
the Upper Canada louse of Assembly, on the 14th
January, 1832. On that day the Committee of thé"
whole House reported a resolution in favour of
granting One hundred Roundsfor the purpose of
procuring Plans and Estimates of a Penitentiary to
be erected in the Province of Upper Canada, and to
enable Commissioners to collect information respect-
ing the management of such Institutions,-which
was carried,-Yeas, 23; Nays, 18. In purenance
of this vote, Mr. Jarvis, from a Select Committee,
reported a Bill, on 16th January, which was then
rend a frst time, and havino subsequently past
through the usual ordeal, thë Bi1 received the Royal
Assent on 28th January, 1832.

The Honorable John Macauley and Hugh C.
Thomson, Esquire, (nove deceased,) were appointed
Commissioners, under the Act, and they appear to
hfve executed the task committed to them with
energy and ability. In the month of June following
their appointment, the Commissioners visited the
Penitentiaries at Auburn, Sing-Sing, and Black-
well's Island, in the State of New York, and
Wethersfdeld, in the State of Connecticut, al which
prisons are conducted on the Auburn, or con e-
gated system. While at Auburn they met .
William Powers, then Deputy Keeper of that In-
stitution, and received much valuable information
from him "and, a correspondence was then o"ned
up, which finally resulted in the removal of that
gentleman to Kingston as the Superintendent of the
Prison Works, The Commissioners, on 12th No-
vember, 1832, reported to the Head of the Govern-
ment as the result of thoir inquiries, that " the Au-
"burn system is that which it is safer to net on in
" this Province," and they -recommended its adop-
tion by the Legislature., Accompanyingsthelr Re-
port wore Plans of the proposed Penitentiary and a
letterexplaining the system of discipline and govern-
ment recommended to be adopted, with calculations
in detail of the probable expense of building and
naintenance, and the returns froni Convict labour,

all very ably executed, and from the pen of Mr.
Powers.

On 19th Decetaber, 1832, the Report of the
Commissioners was referred to a Select Coniittee,
with power'to report by Bill or otherwise. On 4th
February, 1833, a Bill fdir the eéetion of a Provin-
cial Penitentiary was reported, and having subse-
quently passed through the differeit stges, ,it3 e-
ceived the Royal Assent -on 1tàtlï Fèb& ' . n-
der this Act' Jôliü Macauley, Ilhgh ý eonis,
and Henry Smith, Esquir-s Peie,-àppoited",Coin-
missioners for bildnig the Iéùetitxary, and £12,-
50d was appropriated o o t, 'k On
26th Novembor,41833 these enflème' r made their
£di report, froi iln * ni i ollowing cX-
tracts:

T t iu psua éf t ie Aot, their freieobjet
wa to lect od sitifor the -Prison. Aer
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"examininf with eat care, all the grounde in and
",near the own f Kingston, it was fond that no
"sitation, conibining the advantages of perfect sa
"lubritT, renady access to the "water, and abundant
"quarries of fine limestone, could be obtained nearer

l e ToW than Lot Nuber Twenty, in the First
"Concèasion of 'the Tovnsh'ip of Kingstonï which
"is about W mile'est of the Tw Theest half
"of thii Lot, bIlonging to the heirs of the late,
"PhillipPeùber, whichcontains onehundred acres
4of land,, ieachng from -Hatter's Bay, on Lake
"Ontario,stò the rear of the First Concession, was
"acordingly "purchased for the sum of One thou-
"sand pounds. Thespace between the-Lake and'
"the h gway is about fiftëen acres in extent, of
" whiclh nine or ten acres ill be inclosed by the
" walls of the Penitentiary, and on the westaide is
"a fine harbour, vhere vessels may approach' within
"a few feet of the shore. Notbing indeed can sur-
"pass the convenience and beauty of this site, on
" whiëh, is found a quarry of the best lIinestone,
"amply sufficient for the construction of the build-
" ings and walls of thc proposed establishment
Itwenty or twenty-five acres on the" front of this
" Lot would, perhaps, furnish ail the room that ls
"required for the buildings connected ,with the
"Penitentiary,and the Le lature might therefore
"(if they should see lit), irect the residue to be
"sold. lie onmissioners are, however, of opinion
"that the land is worth the purchasemoney, and
" should be retained for public uses, especially as it

appears to abound with quarries of the finest lime-
atone, which it will, doubtless, be found profitable
to open when Convicts are sentenced to bard la-

" bour at the Penitentiary. Probably it may be-
" come advisable to let a part, of the Lot on the
"rear, as soon as a systemn of Prison discipline has'

been organized for the Establishment, but cer-
"tainly it would not be desirable thats any portion
" of it shoüld be sold before the nature and value of
" the quarries have been fully and closely inquired
" into and understood.

"The, deed of convoyance for this làd froin the
heirs of Mr. Pember to the Government, is sub-
mitted with this Report. It has been drawn up
by a professional gentleman .of this place, and is.
supposed bg the Commissioners te be suffioient to

" secure the nvestment of the title to it ,according
" to the terms öftheAct, in His Majesty, his Heirs,
"and Successors. After having-deterined on the

site of the intended structure; thenext step on the
part ôf the Cc nissioners was to select suitable

"assistan~ts for builddgit ; and with this view, two
of their miniber roceéded in the mont of June
to Auburn, in tÉe State of N4ew TYrk, where,
Safter some en nuiry and negotiatiôn; they engaged
Mr. William, owers, the deputy' keeper of the

" state Prison ai that place, to supeintend the
building of the Penitentiary at Kingston, and
agreed' t'o allow hlm three hundrëd and, lfty
pounds ,per annum, for the space op? to years,

" When it is recollected thaï thi entlethaín was
d the individual whöo fünisïhëd the p w 'hichwas
"submitted to the Legislature duxing its last Ses.
Csioe, ando'vhich-then received ita approbation,ýthe

value of bis ervices lu the constructon of a pison
in orbforinity tothtt plah wil be prceived
The Conssiers als' ene Mr.J Mills"
bof the saune place, t the rto? o hundred sud

odse annùni te sct a iste bulilèr
4n en rdat C' e ot' T Ofis ei1',

"der his aistiuicé eYiprs oû scoui cf
hisexpriene hiùt Jhi l ran , aru-
tectej and they ar e ififl tÎ 'b 1enral

"knowledge of, every departinent of mechanical la-
"bour iitt is carried, on at the, Penitentiary will
" enable hirm to act as foréman in ech of"those de-
"partments, a conuiderable saving of ,expense will

arise from employing hii n his present capacity."

" In commencing the building, it was a matter of
"great ' and serous deliberation with the Board,
f whether they should proceed to do the whole by
"contract, or the employment of da "labourera.
"They at lengj, resolved that'they ought not to
"build the Prison by contiact, and for thes reasons :

"lst. The plan of the building wa 'entirely novel,
" and no person in this country could safely be al-
"lowed to undertake it.

"2dly. It was very probable that alterations and
"improvements might suggest themselves to the
"nmind of the Superintendent while the building was
Sin progress, in making which, the existence of a
4contract might be found embarrassing.

S3dly. It was most important that the whole of
"the work should be'done in the most substantial
"and faithful manner.

"4thly. It was considered that the expense of
" superintendence by experienced persons ivas un-
"avoidable, and that when incurred, the profit that
" would bc reaped by contractors might well be
"saved, forthe vigilance and skill of the Master
" Bulder, combined with the management and ex-
" perience of the Superintendent, ought to realize
" to the public all the benefits usually obtained by
" means cf contracts.

"With such views, -the Comnmissioners, in. ail
"practicable cases, have had the mechanical work
" performed on *e spot by the day ; and in order
"te ex lain la what respect'savings are in this man-
" ner eoeted, cf sums of money that woüld other-
" *iso have been paid as pro fit to contractors, it
" may be stated that by the erection of a lime-kiln
" near the uarry, the frticle oflime ie now p.ovided
"at nearly, alf the cost at which itwas formerly
"obtained bcontractv

Accorspanying the Report df the Commissioners
wàà the following Estimate, of the total cost of the
proposed buildings :

"ESMMTr of the probaile cost of erecting the Pe-
nitehtiiry near the Town of Kingston, made
b ' William Powers Superintendent, and

"on Mills, Master ]uilder:

o 1.-Cost of'South Wing. .... £10000 0 0
2.-This Wing cannot be finish-

ed without iilding the Ro-
tunda 'in whiciithère will be
120 "celle which 'will form a
piirt of the e"t sud '%Vest

;ings the oost of ivhich was' 7250 0 0
3.-NortL Wing, to contâin O?-

fices, Keeper' Hall, Dinini
Hall, Chapel, Hospital, KiW
'chen, &c....é............6250 0 0

4.-To finish thetEast Wing.'.. 5750 0. 0
5o-To finish the West Wing... 5750 o o
6.0-Warden's '"0 Deputy

ou a,..id..,,,... ,.... 625 O

Car ô ver ...... 3 h%
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Brought over.........£37625
7.-Female Department......... 2675
8.-For Shops and Avenues.... 2750
9.-For levelling and paving

Yard, and blasting, &c......... 5000
10.-For Yard Walls to enclose

nine acres.............,........... 7500
11.-ForTemporary Shops,Tools,

Machinery, &c.................. 1300

0 0

0 0
0 0

£66850 0 0

" Note.--Thc above Estimate is made upon the
"supposition that the -labour will be done by hired
'' ien, but should it bc donc by convicts, it will
' lessen the expense (with the exception of the three
tfirst items) one-half.

"WILLIAM POWERS,
"Superintendent.

"JOHN MILLS,
"Builder.

KICingston, 19th Nov. 1833."

lu the Session of 1833-4, a Bill for the mainte-
« nance and government of the Provincial Peniten-
"tiary erected near Kingston, in the Midland Dis-
"trict," passed through Parliament, and received
the Royal Asseut on the 6th March, 1834.

On the 28th July, 1834, a Commission issued ap-
pointing C. W. Grant, John Macauley, John S.
Cartwnght, Alexander Pringle," and W. H. Gray,
Esquires, Inspectors of the Penitentiary, under the
Act last referred to, without remuneration; and on
the 2d August, 1834, the Board was convened for
the first tune, and John Macauley, Esquire, was
elected President. Henry Smith, Esquire, was at
the sanie time appointed Warden of the Penitentiary,
with a salary of two hundred pounds per annum.

On the lst Decemiber, 1834, the Building Com-
inissioners made their second and final Report to
Government. In it they gave a detailed Statement
of the expenditure of the £12,500 voted by Parlia-
ment; they also intimated that the buildings were
se far ready as to be made serviceable, and that
whenever funds were provided for clothing, bedding,
&c., they will be prepared to receive prisoners. The
further erection of buildings was recommended to be
carried on by convict labour; and it was suggested
that the duties of the Building Comniissioners should
be transferred te the Board of Inspectors, then re-
cently appointed.

The Report also contains the following passage:-

"It is proper to state, that the Superintendent,
"Master Builder, and Clerk, are still retained in
"their service by the Commissioners, until the
"pleasure of Parliament shall be declared respect-
"ing their ulterior procéédings. Mr. Mills, who
" w firet employed as Master Builder and Fore-

"man, having resigned in consequence of differences
" which had arisen between him and the Superin-
"tendent, an English xmechanic, (Mr. Wm. Cover-
"dale,) was engaged in hi p lace, who has afforded

great satisfaction, and to whom a salary has been
asigned, les in amount by one-fifth than that

"which the Commissioners had been under the
" necessity of giving to his predecessor. The plans
"accompanying this Report, (marked E,) ,which
"have been executed by Mr. Coverdale, will per-
'haps be regarded as exhibiting no unfavorable

evidence of the qualifications which lie possesses
for his present situation."

This Report was signed by Messrs. Macaulay and
Smth only,-the third Commissioner, Mr. Thom-
son, having died. The following well deserved tri-
bute was paid te his memory, by his brother Com-
missioners

"Since the date of their former Report, the under-
"signed have been deprived of the assistance of
" their late associate in the Commission, Hugh C.
" Thomson, Esq., whose premature death has been
4generally lamented. Itis behevedthattheLegis.

"9 lature were led to introduce the Penitentiary sys-
" tem into the Province, in a very great measure, by
i the zealous and persevering exertions of that gen-
" tleman ; and that if it should prove highly useful
'(which few can doubt) in the punisliment and re-

"pression of crime, no slight share of the honor of
as adoption will rest upon his name."

In April, 1835, £3000 was placed at the disposal
of the Board of Inspectors for the general purposes
of the Penitentiary; and on the 27th May, 5 Con-
victs arrived from the Home District. They were
placed for sae keeping in the Midland District Gao],
until the let June, when they were regularly received
into the Peùitentiary.

Mr. Powers, the Building Superintendent, was
about this time appointed Deputy Warden, with a
salary of £150.

James Sampson, Esq,., M.D., was also appointed
Surgeon to the Institution.

Convicts continued to arrive from this date; and
on let October, 1835, 55 Prisoners were in confine-
ment. The nuinber has gone on increasing, as the
following table shows :-

PRISONERS COMMITTED TO THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

D AT .

September s0, 1885.........
do do 1886........
do do 1887..........
do do 1888... ...
do do 1889.........
do do 1840.........
djo do 1841.
do do 1842.........
do do 1843....
do do 1844........
do do 1845.........

-do do 1846.........
do do 1847.........
do do 1848.......

Racaivun.
__________________________________ j'

Mâle
Civilians.

52
41
61

105
64
85
58
64

126
li9 ,
148
125'
100

Females. Soldiers.

2

10
6

10

10

8

9

22
129,
il0
146
184'
146

Total.

55
48
71

83
96
59
98

24
265
8bà
269
254

DiscuARG ».

Pardoned

10
4

10
24
15

8
5

20
16
22

Sentence Died.

6 1
24 I
66
62
7.1
4C1
76

168
1Ô2
174-
289
286

4
a
2
2

19
8

Escaped.

''I

soth September.

55
81

128
1354
148
158
151
164
25
478
480
468
454
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It was not until the winter of 1836-7, that any
Chaplain was appointed ; but the Rev. W. M.
Herchmer, a clergyman of the Church of England,
was then installed, with a salary of £150.

Onthe2lst January, 1837 James Nickalls, Esq.,
took his seat as a Member othe Board of Inspec-
tor, in the room of the Hon. John Macaulay.

On the 6th July, 1839, Mr. Fraser took hie seat
as a Member of the Board of Inspectors, in the roomn
of Mr. Gray.

Very shortly after the opening of the Prison, an
unfortunate misunderstanding seems to have arisen
between Mr. Warden S mithli and his Deputy, Mr.
Powers ; and for at least four years before Mr.
Powers left the Institution, (1840,) quarrels seem to
have constantly existed between them. These dif-
ferences -were frequently before the Inspectors, in the
shape of charges preferred by one officer against the
other; and the Warden seems to have been inva-
riably supported in such references by Mr. Grant
while Mr. Powers was as invariably sustained by ail
the other Inspectors, four in number. As a speci-
men of these disputes, we make the following extracta
fromu the Minutes of the Board

21stFebruary, 1837.-Present: Mesure.Pringle,
Gray, and Nicikals. "A letter was laid before the
"Board by the Warden, containing a series of com-
"plaints against the Deputy Warden. The Inspec-
"tors direct, that in justice to the Deputy, he be
"furnished with a copy of said letter ; and, that on
"hie reply, the matter will be taken into considera-
"tion, and the parties heard at a future meeting."

15th March, 1837.-Present: Messrs. Cart-
wright, (President,) Pringle, Gray, and Nickalls.
"The Board having'read the defence submitted by

" Mr. Powers, in answer te the charges preferred
" ainst him, are of opinion, that it is satisfactory.
"Te Board, in thus acquitting the Deputy War-
"den, are of opinion, that the safety and discipline
"of the Prison eau only be enforced by a mutual

e od understanding between the Warden and- the
"eputy, and constant anxiety on their parts to

maintain proper vigilance on the part of the subor-.
"dinate officers of the Institution. And they are of
Sopinion, that the authority of the Deputy should
"be properly and strictly maintained, as the Police
"of the stablislimnnt is greatly entrusted to him,
" conformably to an order of the 5th December last.'

3Ist -March, 1837.-Present : Mesor. Cart-
wright, Pringle, Gray, and Nickalls. " The War-

den, wishiie an investigation of the charges made
"by him agamat the; D6p ty Warden,and that ihe

evidence should be heard ùàdee oath; the Board
"have ointed Tuesday next, thé 4th April, at
"'-, A. In themeantime, the Inspectora direct

thit the Deputy Waden be notifiedj and that i
hé réquire any esses, thiey may bë summoned 4

Girard Revel. 9th.:Speaking within hearingnf con-
victs on political subjecta.

The Inspectors having heard the evidence against
the Deputy Warden, decided; in effect ai follows:
That as to the 1st and 2d charges, tJey are fnot
proved; on the 3d. Having a relgious paper read
with consent of the Warden, he (Powers) is acquit-
ted; 4th. Not proved, except that a, conversation
did occur, fromi which the Deputy properly desisted;
6th. Acquitted; 6th. Disnissed; 7th. No satisfac-
tory evidence; 8th. No evidence; 9th. The saine.

"The Board cannot dispose of this unpleasant
nmatter wfthout remarking on the feelings of the

"majority of the witnesses agant the Deputy, most
"of them being persons who have been dismissed
" for offences which were detected by his vigilance,
" and the Boaïd "feel themselves reluctantly com-
"pelled to place little reliance on such teatimony."

"The Board would further remark, that the De-
puty seemis on all occasions anxious te maintain

"the discipline of ithe Prison, and that whatever
< mistakes-he may have committed, have arisen mnore
" from an error of judgment than fre any wish to
" nglect or prevent t he orders of the Board, the
" directions of the Warden : but they trust and be-
" lieve, that he will for the future, avoid any reli-
"gous or political discussions with any subordinate

<efcer.'

The disputes between the Warden and Mr.
Powers were not ended with this decision; and on
the 14th February, 1839, Mr. Sniith -preferred a
second series of charges against his Deputy, on which
explanations and rejomders were received by the
Board from the partie.

In June, 1839, Mr. Pringle brought'under the
notice cf hbrother Inspectors a charge agamnt the
Wardenof naking profit te himself by the hire of a
man hamed Brown, with a horse md team, for the
use a ?' tEe Penitentiary The ,Warden ,thereupon
appealed to Governiment; and his letter of complamt,with accompanying documents, was transmitted to
the Inspecters or %eir'eservations. The 'followingz
letter from teh President of the BoardTin rely te
the Provincial Secretary, shows the state of iscord
in which the Institution was at this moment :-

"Kingston, July loth, 1839.
" Sir,

" I have the honour to return herewith the appli-
" cation of He, "Smith, Esquire, the-Warden of
'the proviàcia Penitentiar, îvithi hé copyf the
'Afidavit of Jôhn Brown rferred te in the said

Lb a li'i i ' iTR
ncell n meg to state for His

" ee hanc e mto Pinglíat the id documents

"'at the late ieetinjg o? hn' rtatter, wa
'brought up, when that gentleman ve in the com-

muinuication sent herewithe, id on ' Creti'ing from
the Boar-d the saäm waread; whereupon the,
Board

"' Reso!ved That they deem It to be completel
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1 And it was further Resolved, ' That, inasmuch
"'as the Warden appears by the Memorial to His

'Excellency to be apprehensive that justice will
not be donc him by the Inspectora in the inves-

"'tigation of the charges which have been preferred
'against him, the Inspectors would suggest the

*propriety ofHis Exeliency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor's appointing a Comm'ission, to investigate

" 'i nd report upon the nature and extentof the dif-
"'ferences vhich have unhappily arisen between

'the Warden and the Deputy Warden.'

And vith respect to se much of the Warden's
"Memorial as implicates myself, I would beg to re-
"mark, that the Warden has enlarged the terms of
"my alleged denunciation of dismissal of himaself and
"the Deputy Warden. The fact is, that at a late.
"nmeeting of the Board, Mr. Grant proposed to dis-

pense with the services of the Deputy Warden
"altogether, when after some discussion the mem-
" bers (Mr. Grant dissenting) came to the conclu-
"sion that if the one ivas te be discharged, they

would recomnend the discharge of the other also.
"In this opinion I most fully concurred, and I am
"very certain that I have never expressed an opi-
" nion that both of these officers ought to be dis-
" missed ; and for this good and substantial reason,

that though I have great doubts as te the effBciency
of the Auburn system of discipline in effecting a
moral reformation in the Convict, and deterring

"from future crime, I am convinced that should the
"Institution unfortunately lose the services of the
" Deputy Warden before the system is more ma-
" tured and established on a firmer basis, the experi-
"ment of the Penitentiary, as a means of punish-

ment in Upper Canada, will prove a 'failure. The
"difficulties between the Warden and Deputy

Warden are of that character, as to peril the best
" interests of the system; and as the Warden lias
" raised an issue between himself and four of the
" Iispectors, it would seem to be somewhat indec-
"orous at least that they should act as judges" in
"their own cause, aind I can with great confidence
"state that the majority of the Board would be most
"happy should His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-

vernor be pleased se far to grant the request of
the Warden, as to appoint the Committee he asks

" for.

" I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your obedient servant,

"(Signed,) JAMES N¢ICKALLS,
" Prest. Board of Inspectors, P. P."

On the 10th September, 1839, the Board had the
differences between Messrs. Smith and Powers again
under consideration, and resolved that they would
on the 1st October " proceed to inquire into and in-

vestigate the nature of the misunderstanding ex-
"isting between the Warden and Deputy Warden."

On the 25th September the Warden'e list of
charges againat his Deputy was rend, and witnesses
ordered to be summoned forthe 16th October, when
the inquiry would be entered on.

Negotiations seeni to have commenced about this
time for the amicable removal of Mr. Powers through
ai pecuniary compensation to be paid him from the
public chest ; and on the approach of the day of trial
of the differences between the Warden and is De-
puty, a report ot afloa that Mr. Powers had been
removed from 'is situation which was calculàted to
he injurious to him, as wel in rnaking his own do-

fonce as in proving hie case acainst the Warden.
The Inspectors inquired into e matter,ý and the
following memorandum, placed in their hande by Mr.
Bickerton, the"Clerk, throws light on the subject:-

"Memo. Last night the Honourable C. W.
"Grant sent for the subscriber, and asked-him if
"Mr. Powers had communicated the circumstance
"of Sir G. Arthur having discharged the Deputy
" Warden from his situation at the Penitentuary.
"I replied, ho had not, and I asked lm if that was
"the fact. He answered, it was. He thon said, if
"Mr. Powers applied for any papers or documents
"belonging to the office relative to the late difference
" betweenlhim and the Warden, you are te withhold
" them, as lie is now no longer an officer of this Es-
"tablishment; and you may inform Mr. Powers,
"that if ho persevere in agitating these matters,
"the advance salary of £150, pronised to him by
"the Governor, I will take care it is withdrawn.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON.

"8th October, 1839."

The Board met on 1ith October, and took the
matter into consideration, and the President was re-
quested te give written instructions on the subject
to the Clerk, which ho did, as follows

"SIR,

" A report having by sonie extraordinary means,
" got into circulation, that the Deputy Warden had
"een suspended fron his duty, a report alike in-
"jurious to the individual and to the character of
"the Institution; and that unauthorized orders had
"been given that that gentleman should net have
"access te the books and papers thereof; I have to
"desire that you will communicate to Mr. Powers,
"that so far from his' being suspended from hie
"functions, no steps have as yet been taken by the
"Board in that matter and that lie do continue in
"the performance of his duty as Deputy Warden
"as heretofore, and that you will give him every fa-
"cility of access to the books and papers of the
"Prison that ho may desire, until yen are directed
"by the orders of the Board to the contrary.

I remain, Sir, &c.

(Signed,) " J. NICKALLS,
" President.

" Mr. F. BICREmTOn,
" Clerk."

The charges preferred against the Warden by Mr.
Powers were 30 in number, embracing Peculation,
neglect of duty, mismanagement, and many other
most serious accusations. Previous to the day when
these charges were to be examined into, hovever,
the arrangement already alluded to seeme, te have
been effected with the Government; and we find the
following minute on the subject:

16th October, 1839.-Present: Mesors. Nickll,
Grant, Cartwright, Pringle and Fraser , letter
"from the Wardensith thi harges againat
"the Deputy Warden havidg bée iéàd, it was re-
" solved; that, nasmuch as -der the .uiár cir-
" cuistances of thià" 'Veriod, ie Eïcelency the
" Lieutenant Govvne s éôetiei it adasable,
"aïd bas recoimend'ei that the ëputy W é-den.

'ahould be 'rlievéd fi Whis duties iu the Prvin-
" iallPëùitîàî ; ù! Resol ed,'4Tlähà B' oÏýi
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" according with the views and suggestions of His
"Excellency,, during whose pleasure these appoint-
"'ments are held; are of opinion, that the continu-

sance of Mr. Powers as Deputy Warden of this In-
4stitution would fnot be attended with the benefits
" which might be expected fron his knowledge aid
'experience in Prison buildings and discipline, and

"therefore recommend that he receive such gra-
"tuity, on ceasing -to hold the office of Deputy
"lWarden, as His Excëllency maybe pleased to
" direct."

Resolved, " That this Board have received at
various times froni Mr. Powers, the Deputy War-

"den, very~useful and important suggestions rela-
"tive to the ap >lication of Convict labour, and ai-
"toiations iii the buildings of the Institution, and
"are satisfied with his anxiety and competency to
"carry on the discipline of the Institution at all,

times; but the very peculiar circumstances of the
" country render it necessary that the Institution
" should be deprived of his services, and that his
" releasement from his present situation does not
"arise from any matter or thing affecting his cha-
"racter as an individual, or an officer of the Insti-
" tution."

The matter remained in suspense, however, for
several months, but, on the 1st June, 1840, Mr.
Powers finally left the Penitentiary, having received
a gratuity of £300 as compensation for the loss of
his situation.

On the 12th September following, the services of
the majority of the Board of Inspectors were aise
dispensed with by letter fron the -Provincial Secre-
tary, of which the following is, a copy

"GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
" Toronto, 12th September, 1840.

" I have the honour to acquaint you, that the sub-
"jeet of "the Provincial Penitentiary bas lately on-
"gaged the Governor Gencral's attention, and that
"after the fullest consideration of thewhole matter,
"Il His Excellency has, however, reluctantly been in-
"duced" to conclude that the interests of the Insti-
"tution will be best proinoted by the organîization

of a new Board of Inspectors.

" Instructions will therefore be issued without de-
"lay for the preparation of the necessary Commis-
"sion for that purpose, and with a view te relieve
"you from your present duties as an Inspector.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

"S. B. HARRISON,
"Secretary.

"JAMES NICRALLS, Esquire,

Kingston."

A new Commission was immediately issued, and
ott the 7th October, 1840, Tliômas Kirkpatricky, C.
W. Grant, A. M'Donell, A. Manahan, and Heniy
Sadlier, Esquires, held their first meeting as a Board
of Inspectors; the gentleman ,firt named being
eleted President.

Erom the removal of Mr. Powers in Juneil640,
to Septeiber1841ytherewas no Deputy Wtrden;

but at the latter date Mr. Edward Utting was ap-
pointed, under the title of Assistant Warden, with
£150 per annum.

On the 25th February, 1842, George Desbarats,
Esquire, took his seat as an Inspector, and on 3rd
April, 1843, E. Parent, Esquire, did so also, in room
of Messrs. Grant and M'Donell.

On the lPth December, 1844, J. B. Marks, and
R. S. Atcheson, Esquires, were appointed Inspec-
tors, in room of Mesera. Desbarats and Parent, re-
signed.

Mr. Utting seems to have been scarcely installed,
when disputes broke out afresh between ti Warden
and his Deputy; and they were kept up with but
brief cessation for 5 years. Complaints preferred by
the Warden against Mr. Utting were frequently be-
fore the Board, but, he failed, in the opinion of the
Inspectors, te establish any serious charge against

In June 1843, the Reverend W. M. Herchmer
resigned the Cbaplaincy of the Penitentiary, and
the Reverend R. V. Rogers, whoý had acted for
sometime in the absence of Mr. Herchmer, was ap-
pointed his successor.

In the annual Report of 1843, the Chaplain urged
the importance of establishing a daily Selcol in the
Penitentiary, and also that some place in the Prison
should be set aside as a Chapel.

In the same Report the Inspectors brought under
the notice of the Government, the necessity which
had arisen from the Union of the Provinces for the
appointment of a Roman Catholic Chaplain.

In the annual Report for 1844, the following pas-
sages occur in the Chaplain's letter to the Board of
Inspectors:

"The Chaplain considers that his Report should
"bring into view whatever he may consider detri-
"mental to the moral design of the Penitentiary,
"and therefore, although the execution of discip-
"lino is net within his Province, yet the mariner
"of that execution, materially affecting bis depart-
" ment, forces itself on his attention. It maust be
" self-evident, that either of the two extremes in
"the internai governnent most materially inter-
"<feres with the effect of religions, instruction on
"the mind of the governed. More than one il-
"lustration of this has offered itself during the
" past year, proving the vast importance of the

.character of ail the Officers of the Institution.
"'They should be temperate men, men of un-
" 'ceasîng vigilance, of pure and chaste conversation,
" ' possessing great bandvolence, mén who fer God.'
"Less than this they ought not to be, who are te
4enforce by their example those lessons in morals
"and religion which it is the Chaplain's office to
"give. Less than this, and the Penitentiary will

continue to be a prison it is true, but not a
"School of Reform.b

" In connexion with this foregoing observation,
"fthe Chaplain, desiras te record ins conviction of the
" injuries to the moral senses cf;thle onvict., atising
" from the prevailin tiéè cf the adrmssion of
Il visitors,-especially ti those of thé feniales. ' "The

A' langnage, ofh!n does nôt fall: ghdrt ii its
" dc~pton of 4hat aÀ dåtaketi plaarde
M 'The togi of:visitors is inôdsäht, ardia&>ides
" 'to fthe prisônersaerp$tulerehibit gt e ,
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" 'to draw th em from their labour, and to relieve
'the tediousness of confinement.'

" One of two consequences must follow-to render
" the nind caflous, or unnocessarily to wound it.
" The effect on thse females is bevond measure in-
" jurious. Visite of every kind iould be few as

liossible, chiefly official; but if they cluinot be al-
toirether prevented, yet allowed at such tines
ol7y, wien the Conviets may be ceen, but not sec,
at breakfasst or dinsner.

" The admission of boys into our Penitentiary, to
" be subject to the saime discipline as adults, is, tise

Ciaplain fears, not calculated to reformn, but to
" injure. Should iot somne respect be paid to the

peculiarities of youth, even in a place of confine-
" ment? Would not the desired end be iore

"efl'ectualUy secured by a jusdicious admaixture of'
sehool, labeur, and recreation ? "

A Ronan Catholic Clergymai iavinigtaken under
hiÀ charge tie adherents o that ciurchs m the prison,
application was made to Government, carly in 1845,
to know iow his services were to be remunerated.
A :um of £200 was devoted to the paymnent of
religious instruction, and tie Inspectors left to divide
it as they saw proper. The 3oard finally appor-
tioned £125 to the Protestant Chaplain, and £75
to the Romian Catholie Priest.

In the Annual Report for 1845, the Ciapliin
imakes the following observations:-

" In tie latter Report (1844) the hope was cx-
" pressed, that the Protestant Convicts would be

no longer debarred the privilege of a suitable
Place of Worship, as the Dining Hall oflers no
accommodation for the administration of the Sa-

" eranents, and but very iniperfeet even for the
c eelebration of Publie Worship. The Chaplaii

" cannot but express his deep regret, that although
ssmuch labour and expense have been incurred for 1

" other objects, this, which yields to none in im-
" portance, remains uprovided for. He dare net

withliold the expression of his feur, that attention
t" tohe coercive chsaracter of the Penitentiary has

" been ut the expense of its being considered a
School of' Reform

" I would respectfuslly ask, is it this prevailing
"feeling on the part of the Governors of the Insti-

tution, which lias led to the reduction of the
Chaplain's Salary, at a tine when the dernand for
his services lsad so greatly increased; and wien,

" in consequence of' mnuch additional labour both of
i mind and body, every othser Officer had received

" increased remuneration! The request for more
time for the Convict School, and increased ac-
conmodation for teaching, as well as the appoint-
ment of a Master, has not been thought deserving

" attention.

The boys and youths of a tender age are still
a subject te the saie discipline as the more mature
" Conviet; and the Chaplain would here observe
" on the extraordinary fact of a Convict having been
" lately introduced into the Penitentiary only eight

years of age; and further, that, at the present
" moment, three Convicts are under twelve and
" twelve under sixteen years old."

• • C

"Our Library remains dependent on private be-
" nevoleace only for its existence; though if greatly

increased, it might be rendered a very useful
" assistant in the moral education of the prisoner." I

"My sincere thanks, to the Board are here ten-
"cdered, for having aceeded to the Claplain's wish
" for excluding visitors from the Fenmle Depart-
"ment.

" Whilst giving to the prescnt officials all that is
"thoir due, except I were to record, my conviction
" that the class of mind needed for superintendence
" should bo of a higher grade, I slould bc unworthy
4of the confidence reposed in mie. My fuNl im-

" ression is, that the Female Superintendent shouId
bear a relative position to the Warden himself,

" since imuci must necessarily depend on her in
" which even taint superior officer cannot with pro-
"pricty bc consulted. The Female Superinten-

dent, according to my opinion, shotld, both in
4moral and social deportnent, and in religions and
" seculhr eduication, be raised to such an eminence,

as that the unhappy Convict msay look up to her
as an examuple, and connand obedience by moral

" influence rather than physical force.

" In addition te what has been donc for the
" feinales, if a simsilar exclusion fron the male Con-

victs 'of idle visitors, and visitors merci y from
" 'curiosity,' could be effected, I an pdrsuaded the
" best consequences would follow to the discipline
" and moral well-being of the Convict."

The nerely historical portion of our narrative
closes in 1846, as the disnissal of Mr. Utting, the
passage of thle anicnded Penitentiary Act, framed
inder the advice of tihe Warden, the reduction of
the salaries of certain officers under that Act, and
tihe consequent rèsignationi of the entire Board of
Inspecturs, bring before us events which demanded
and received fron us strict investigation.

In the Session of 1846 a new Penitentiary Act
was introduced and' carried through Parlianent.
By its provisions the powers of the Warden were
greatly increised ; the salaries of the Chaplain, As-
sistaut )Wardu, Clerk and Architect, were reduced;
while the salary of the Warden was increased froni
£300 to £500.

The Inspectors were not consulted in any way as
to the proviqionsof this Act, and did not sec a cop y
of it until it becaue law. The Bill was broug t
into the louse of Assenbly by Mr. Draper; but it
having become known that Mr. Warden Smithand
his son, Mr. ienry Smith, M.P.P., were the framers
of it, much feeling arose in consequence.

An attempt was made by the Inspectors ,to get
the Architect's salary restored by an Order of the
Governor in Council, but without success, and Mr.
Coverdale resigned his situation. The Members of
the Board of Inspectors took umbrage at the dis-
courtesy which they conceived was shown therm in
the whole proceedings as to the new Act, and ten-
dered their resignations to His Excellency.

The following is their letter of resignation-

Copy.-Letter from the Inspectors Provincial Pemd-
tentiary to the Provincial Secretary.

" KixotN 4th AugÜat; 1846.

"The undersigned members of the Board of In-
4 spectors of the Provincial Peiiitentiary have the
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"Ihonour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Assis-
4tant Secretary Hopkirk's letter of the 28th ultimo,
" addressed to the President of the Board, by which
" they are informed that His Excellency the .Go-
"vernor General was advised to decline acceding to
" their recommendation' that, the Architect of the
" Institution should continue to receive the salary
" heretofore piaid him, the amount allotted to that
"officer by the late Act being quite inadequate to
"recompense hisservices; and assigns as a reason,
"that His Excellency was further advised that the
" advanced state of the Building is likely to render

unnecessary so much tinie and attention on, the
pt of the Architect as has heretofore been ré-
quired.

"The und.ersigned beg you will infori His Ex-
cellency in Council, that the works now in pro-

" ress, and the other works esseutial to the Estab-
" shment not yet ctnienced, are as follows

" The completion of the outer Wall, and the fourth
"angular Tower.

" The crection of permanent fire-proof Work-
" shops for the different trades pursued in the Insti-
" tation, in which the following number of Convicts
" arc at present cmployed, viz. :-88 nasons, 71
" stone-cutters, 19 carpenters, 24 blacksmiths, with
" whon 113 labourers are engagled, making a total
" of 315, besides those enployed in the whcelrights',
" coopers', tailors', and shoenakers' sho ps; and

when it is taken into consideration that the Con-
" victs arc not skilful artizang, and that the utmost
" attention is required on the part of the keepers to
" keep thei at work and instruct, it will not be

deemed surrising that the constant surveillance
" of the Architect is nccessary to ensure the faiithful
" and correct performance of the several parts of the
" bidldings, in addition to his ordinary duties, of fur-
" nishing plans ad specifications.

" The works still to bc performed within the pre-
" eincts of the Prison are,-

" The erection of an Hospital.
of a Fenale Prison.
of the Rope Walk.
of a Dining Hall.
of a Prison Kitchen.
of a Protestant Place of Worship.
of a Catholic Chapel.
of a School House.

" Uniting the four Winoes of the Building by a Ro-
" tupda and a Doni in tEc centre ; constructinc 270
" Cells 'i the West Wi 6 and 50 Oeils ln the South
" Wing; leveling the Yard, and' formming drains
"throughout the Yards ; levelling the Road in front

of the Prison to the area of the outer Wall ; con-
8tructing a Wharf of 800 fect in length ; add to
which, the necessity of erecting Cottages on the
Penitentiary ound as residences for the several
Keepers an uards, thoreby securing their pre-
sence-at all tmes of emergency out of workng
hours.

"The erection and completion of the Rotunda
"and Dome is the most difficult and important,
4work, and will require the utmost skill and atten-
" tion on the part of the Arohitebt,; ý and the, Board
"of Inspectors are ofopinion, that théseveral worki
4eumerated:cannôt becompleted within a le&a pe-
4riod thdan four Yeare-durinwhich time the iser-
"vices of an experienced Areltet will-be cônstantly,
4equired. -The ,uâdersigid connuniatethese
4"facts ini justificatiof Ôf:tlieir:laite recomumeuition,

"and to assure His Excellency that his Advisers
" have not drawn their information from correct
4 sources.

"They take this opportunity to remark, that the
" recent Act of the Legislature consolidating and
"amending the laws relating to the Provincial Pe-
"nitentiary, hais made very important changes in the
4 working of the interior economy of the Institution,
" which, from the long experience some of the un-
a dersigned have had, they fear will be productive
4of great confusion, and subversive of the system of
"controul hitherto kept by the Board of Inspectors.

"The undersigned cannot be dissuaded from the
opinion, that the Act operates unjustly and inju-

«riously in reducing the salaries of the Chaplain,
"the Clerk, and the Assistant Warden, or Head
"Keeper : on the latter Officer devolves the most
'<oncrons duties of any employed in the Institution.
" On his appointment, the nunber of Convicté in,
" the Penmtentiary did not exceed 168, and bis
"salary was £150 per annum; at present there are
« nearly 500 Convicts under his care and keeping,
"and his salary is reduced to £125; and the under-
"sigened cannot forbear remarking upon the impolicy
"oflessening the influence of that Officer in the
"lEstablishment by reducing him in grade and title
" frion Assistant Warden to the position of Keeper,
" while in any event of sickness or absence of the
" Warden, the Act charges him witlï'the controul
"of the Institution: and in connection with this
" subject, the undersigned would furtherstate, that
" the Board of Inspectors had utfifornly fixed the
" rates of salaries and wages under its controul àat

the lowest possible suns.

" The unremitted attention which the Board has
" always paid to the affairs of the Institution, with-
" out any remuneration, whatever, and often to the
"detriment of their private affairs, and the .know-
"ledge vhich they may reasonably be-supposed to
" have obtained of the defect of the existin law, and
" the requirenents of the new law, induced them*'to
"suppose their suggestions would have been of some
" service to the framers of the new law, and the un-,
" ddrsigned vere not a.little surprised when ibey
" found that" thc Act was framed, introduced into
" the Legislature,' aind had passed both louses,
" without the slightest roference to thera.

«From this circumistance, and the fact that ie
" authority of the Board of Inspectors is 'superseded

and rendered a complcte nullity by ,the new law,
"the undersigned feeling that the public will look
"to'thei for the faithfu performance of the above
" works, which they are satisfied the partial atten-
" tion of an Architeot will not ensure, are induced
" to believe that His Excellency has no confidence
"in, them as members of the present Board i thëy

thereforebeg you will place this cominnnication
"before the Governor General, with their respectful
" reguest, that His Eicellency will be pleased to

ielueve them froi their trust., . 3

The undersigned have the honour,
«&c &W3 &C,

«'(Signed THOS. KIRRPA,'RICK,
S"Prsideht.

~ANTIHONW MANAIIÀN
-"ENRY SDIE1~

- JOHN BWMAiEKS
"A true copy froma thie Inspetors' Minuite Bok

- "(Signed,) F.* BrckxwTod
G lerk
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The history of the Penitentiary Act, referred to,
is given in the evidence of Henry Smith, Esquire,
M..P., son of the Warden, as follows:-

By the Warden:-
"l Witness suggested to, the Warden bis (wit-

" nesses's) intention of bringing in a new leniten-
" tiary Act; did so in 1846, and long, previously;

a8ked the WaVrdon's opinion in drawing iup the
Bill on several points witness was not fainiliar
with ; did not introduce the, Bill himself; having
conversed with the Warden, witness thought it
botter that the Governient should introduce it,
and previous to the neeting of Parlianient in 1846,
" itness wrote to the Attorney General Draper,
and gave imu a synopsis of the Bill, and thinks

" aiso a copy of the Bill. At the meeting of Par-
liament Mr. Draper returned the draft of the Bill'
with a good nany alterations; witness approved of

" themr, and the Bill was thon introduced by Mr.
Draper. No opposition was shown to the Bill by
either side of the House. The Bill was introduced
in blank, as regards the Salaries of the Officere;
g ave Mr. Draper a list of the Salaries, which lie
ost, and applied to witness for another; witness

" went to the Journals of the Ilouse of a previous
Session, and filled up the blanks in a copy of the

"1Bill, with the suins thon paid to each of the Offi-
cers, with the exception of the Warden, and Chap-
Iin, and Priest; Mr. Draper noved all the Sala-
ries in'Conmmittee; Mr. Draper moved £500 as

e the Salary of' the Warden, which vns passed ;
witness thon observed, that changes had heen nade
in several of the Salaries, and vent to Mr. Draper

" and reasoned with himn on the subject;, Mr. Draper
insisted on the reductions ho had made, and they
were all carried; witness never heard of any redue-
tion being intended until the Bill was in Committee.

" In the timne of Lord Sydenhan, the Inspectors in
their annual Report to Government recomnendcd
that the Warden's Salary should be increased ;
thinks there was twice a recommendation to that

« effect. The Warden wrote to witness, reionstrat-
ing against the reduction of Salaries, especially
about the Architect's, the Clerk's and the Assist-
ant Wardon's Salaries; but the Bill was then
through Comniittee and could not be altered.
Witness learned afterwards from Mr. Draper that
the reason why Mr. Coverdale's Salary was re-

"duced, was because it had reached Mr. Draper,
that the Architect was not entirely dependent on

"his Salary from the Penitentiary, but did work
outside for various parties.

Sent the Warden a copy of the Act after its
" first reading; it vas sent for his own private use."

By Commissioners:-
Q. What alterations did Mr. Draper make on the

Draft of the Penitentiary Act, which you handed to
him?

A. 1-e struck out a clause that witness iad in-
serted, giving a seat and vote to the Warden at all
meetings of the Board of Inspectors. Witness, at
the Warden's sug"estion, had put in a clause reduc-
ing the length of imprisonment of Convicts, accord-
ing to a cert'ain scale, on the report of the Warden
as to their good behaviour, which was also struck
out. Witness had also inserted a clause lengthening
the imprisonnent of Convicts, according to their bad
behaviour, as reported by the Warden. Other alte-
rations, but not very material, were also rnade, but
witness has forgotten their import; there was one
alteration a to-the Architect bemng an Officer of the
Penitentiary.

Q. Did the Bill pass as introduced by Mr. Draper,
or were there any anendments made on, it by the
House ?

A. Thinks there were only one or two trifling
amendients; and all the blanks were filled u) as
Mr. Draper moved them.

Q. Did you oppose the reductions proposed by
Mr. Draper on the salaries of the Clerk,Chaplamn,
Architect, and Assistant Warden, from your seat in
the louse?

A. No.

Q. Whon you were so niuch opposed to these re-
ductions, and were probably the only Memuber of the
House who understood the real position of tiese
officers, why wns it that you did not explain your
views to the Hlouse ?

A. Objects to answer that question; does not
conceive he is hore to give an account of bis public
conduct to the Commissioners.

Q. Was it understood that the copy of the Bill
you sent the Warden was to be concealed from the
Inspectors?

A. No; quite understood it was to be as open as
any other Bill.

Q. Did any of the, Inspectors apply to you for a
copy of the Bill?

A. No.

By Mr. Smith:-
" There was a clause in the amended Act, giving

"power to the Warden to incrense the sentence of
"a prisoner who lad been previously in the Peni-
" tentiary unknown to the Court sentencing him;

Mr. Draper struck this out."

None of the Inspectors expressed any dissatis-
" faction to witness with the new Penitentiary Act,

except Major Sadlier, who was not satisfied with
the reduction on Mr. Coverdale's salary.

l Iad a conversation with Mr. Coverdale about
the reduction of his salary, after roturning from

"Montrenl; went to see Mr. Coverdale, as he had
"heard Mr. C. was about to resign; pressed him
"not to do so, and witness said~le would endeavour

to have his salary rostored ; does not recollect
"of applying afterwards to the Administration to
"increase Mr. Coverdale's salary; lie rosigned im-

"uediately afterwards."

By Coinmissioners:-

"Is not aware that the Kirkpatrick Board of In-
" spcors resigned in consequence of the"ý passing of:the Act so often referred to; understood from
Major Sadlier that if Mr. Coverdale's Salary had

"been restored the Inspectors would not have
" resigned."

Constant misunderstandings continued to exist
between the Warden and Mr. Utting, the Assistant
Warden; but, notwithstauding the reduction of bis
salary, and the importance of the office he held, by
the new Act, the latter did not resign his situation ;
and while the resignation of the Inspectors was still
before Government, the Warden ,rermoved him from
hie situation and preferred:formal charges against him
before the Inspectors. These charges were investi-
gated by the Inspectors on 12th October, 1846, -and
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a decision pronounced on them. Only three In-
opectors were present, two of whom did net feel at
liberty to dissent from the stop the Warden had
taken in the removal of Mr. Utting, while the third
disapproved of his removal. The, Board, however,
entertained a doubt as to whether a majority of a
meeting attended only by three Inspectors could
legally act, and -they instructed the Warden to state
the whole case to the Governor General. Mr. Smith
thereupon addressed the following letter to His Ex-
cecllency:-

CIPoVINcIA, PENITENTARY,

s17th October, 1846.
"Sir,

"I have the honor to forward for the consideration
"of the Governor General, in pursuance to the Sta-
"tute 9th Victoria, chap. 4, sec. 6, a copy of the pro-
"ceedings had by the Board of Inspectors, of thii
" Institution, in the case of Mr. Edward Utting,
"the Head Keeper of the Penitentiary, against

whom it became my duty on the 25th ultimo to
" prefer certain charges for misconduct, and who was,
" conseuently suspended by tue until ihe same
"shoul be inquired into, and a final decision made
"respecting the same.

" The charges preferred by me against Mr. Utting
"were as follows:-

"lst. Pulling down a quantity of the plank fonce
<'at the north-west corner of the wall, and carrying
"it away without the knowledge or consent of the
" Warden, being contrary to the 13th section of the
" General Rules and Regulations of the Penitentiary,

and afterwards refusing to replace it when ordered
"so to do.

"2d. Sending out Convicts to hie private dwelling
"and to hie lot in Union Street, for the purpose of
"carting cordwood and lumber, without the know-
"ledge or permission of the Warden; being contrary

to their sentence as well as to the discipline of the
"'Institution.

4.3d. For giving to somne person, unconnected
with the Penitentiary, a sLatement of the punish-
ment inflicted upon the Convicts in the mnonth of
August last, with a view, and which has led to, the

" publication of false and scandalous accounts in cer-
"tain Newspapers publislhed in different parts of the

Provice, and bringing the Institution into dis-
respect.

" 4th. Employing Convicts to work for bis private
"advantage, without the permission or knowled&e of

the Warden, and placinoe them in such a position
" that they nmight have clected their escape.

"For the consideration of these charges, the Board
ausembled at the Penitentiaiy on the 12th instant,
and continued their sitting, by adjournment, to the
the 13th and 14th instant, on which day they came
to the following deoision:-

Having heard the evidence adduced by the'
"W arden in support of the charges, as well as that
:'offered by Mr. Utting i his dfence, the Board

' are of opiion on the several charges, as follows:

On the first charge, they are of opinion, that
Mr. Utting caused some of the fence on the west
side of th Preson te be tal;en ,do'w withouÉ the

They o ie

I'lthat ho had authority , from the fact that ho had
SI"eiriission of the Warden to pirchase some other

"'old lumber which -had fòrmed part of the fence on
« 'the east aide. With respect to his refusal to re-
<'place it, they consider that ho virtually com lied
"' withthe order, by proceeding to inake q the

fonce in another place with other materials, the
"'old stuf having been sawn into studs.

"'On the second charge, the Board are of opinion,
"'thalt tnh Convicta were very improperly taken off

the ground of the Institution, and thereby unne-
"'cessariIy exposed to escape; thee do not, how-
"'ever, impute any mercenary motive to Mr. Ut-

ting ii doing se.'

'The third charge, thq Board conceive, is fnot
"s'upported by any evidence which it would be safe
"'to rely on.'

«'With regard to the fourth charge, the Board
"'are of opinion that there is no evidence to satisfy
"'them that any work was done for Mr. Utting by
"'Convicts, ,for which he has not been charged;
"'and with regard to the latter part of the charge,
"'they consider that the Convicta were net more
" 'exposed to an escape in collecting the pickets for
"'Mr. Utting, than they were in pulling down the

rest of the fonce.

"'Having thus expressed their opinion on the
"gseveral charges, two Members of the Board con-
"'sider that the facts of the case would not warrant
4 'them in dissenting from the removal of Mr. Ut-

"I ting by the Warden; the other Menber present
"'is of opinion, that the punishment of dismiosal
"'is too severe for the offence.'

"In the examination of these charges there were
three Inspectors present, but as the Böard are not

"satisfied how far they are competent with that
"number to nt in the affairs of the Peiitentiary,
«according.to the terms of the Statute before mon,
" tioned, and although a majority of those prescrit
" concur with the Warden in, the necessity of Mr,
« Uttina's removal from his situation,' they prefer
"that tle matter should be first submitted to the
«decision of His Exccllency. , Tey have to- state
« that the cause of a full meeting of the Inspectors

not having taken place in this case was occasioned
«by the absence of Mr. Atohson, Nwho has never
"apeared at the Board since his appointient, and
«ti ecessation of Mr. Manahan to take any share in
"their proceedings for some time pas flitherto,
"however, the Board when composed of three Meni-
"bers, being a majority of the whole, have felt no
"hesitation in adting when called together, at their
"regular bi-monthly meetings.

"I cannot omit to state, for Hie Excellency's con-
"sideration, the abèconding of one of the, Guards of
"this Establiehlment (Robert Thornipsn); this man
« superintended fiearly ail tie work doue within the
«last month for Mr. Utting, and would theref9re
«have been a material witness in substantiating the
Sist and 4th ciarges,

"It appeurs that Thompson, in conipany with
«another Guurd, went on the 27th ultimo, twolays
"after thc es vere preferred, to, M
«house, where they drank some spirituous liquors,
"and that one of thom returned ia stitë. of uitoxi-
«cation.

" In order to acount for the ebsnco of Thío ,
have mace evpry enq iry
«wi'etît le a, im ;date y!~réiti i
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"goingaway, that lie knew a great deal about Mr.
" Utting, and therefore did fnot like to appear as a
Switncss against him. I beg to observe that I do

not state this as evidence, although it might have
" been made so, had not I felt a repugnance to pro-
"duce Mrs. Thompson to testify against ber hus-

band. From this, I trust it will not be deemed
" too great an assumption, to suppose that Thompson
"bas bcen purposely kept out of the way.

"Among the Convicts sent by Mr. Utting, as
stated in the second charge, were two soldiers who
had been tried for desertion, and "sentenced-to two
years imprisonment; the terma of one of whose con-
finement does not expire until the 2d of Septem-,
ber 1847. The sentences of some of the other

" Convicts so taken out, do not ,expiro until the
months of March and October 1848, so that the
length of' their imprieonment was a strong tempta-
tion to effect thîeir escape. The distance from the

"Penitentiary to M r. Utting's iouse, as well as to
his Lot, is each about lialf a mile.

-I beg leave further to state, for His Excellency's
information, that in the month of March 1845, the

"conduct of Mr. Utting, who then held the rank of
Assistant Warden, was se inlproper, that I felt it
ny duty to prefer the following charges against
lm:-

lst. Using insulting language to the Warden,
when told lie vas absent without leave.

2nd. Holding improper intercourse with the
Convicts.

"before mentioned Statute, as well as in the Rules
"of the Institution, it bas too frequently occurred
« that lie bas acted without any directions given by
"me, or contrary to those issued.

"I have, therefore, most respectfully to submait, for
" His Excellency's consideration, the necessity of
"renoving Mr. Utting from bis situation in the
"'Penitentiary, as conducive to the proper manage-
" ment of the Institution.

"I have the honour to be,
&c. &é. &c.,

"(Signed,) H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"IHonourable D. DALY,
"&c. &c. &c.

The statements made in this letter will come up
hereafter, under tho head of false representations.

The reply of the Governnent was in the follow-
ing terms

" SECnETARn's OFFIcp,
"Montreal 21st October, 1846

SIR,

"I have the honour, by command of the Gover-
nor Geiieral, te acknowledge the receipt of your

" letter of the 17th instant, forwardin- a statement
o of the procecdings had by the Boarl'of Inspectors
of the Penitentiary in the case of Edward Utting,

" the Hcad Keeper.
I3rd. Pampering wvith witnesses prior to their

coming before the Board of Inspectors,. II fin reply, I am to acquaint You, that Ris Ex-
" celncy hav in given the whole subject of the

4th. ECndeavouring to subvert the authority of " charges broulit againstl Mr. Utting, with the
the Warden, and lower huin in the opinion of the!j opilion of the Board thereon, bis most careflîl and
Convicts. p " attentive consideration, sees io reason te doubt

" that it is necessary for the preservation of due dis-
5th. Uinnîecessarily dispiriting the Convicts, by " cipline in the Penitentiary, and for the public in

using harsh and improper language to thein. " terest that Mr. Uttinig be permanently renoved
froin is late office. H-Te therefore concurs in opin-

6th. Informing a Convict of the proceedings of "ion with yourself and the najority of the Inspoc-
the Board of Inspectors. " torsprsent at the investigation, as to the propnety

of his imilediate dismnissal.
7th. Using profane, violent, and unbecoming

a'nguagep bef'ore the l«ee ersa and Guintard " In am to
1
, add n that e subn

"8th. Insubordination wlhen receiving an order
from the Warden, and naking an impreper reply
thereto.

'9th. E ndangering the safety of the Institution,,
by informin a Convict there was a disunion

'among the ecepers and Guards.'

Of the Ist, 2nd, 4th, and 7th charges, he was;
declared by the Board ta be guilty; aid, as the

« evidence given on the other charges was principallyi
that of Convicts, the Board did net consider theni
te be proved. On that account ho vas ordered to

"be adnmonislhed, and in doing se, the President of
" the Board informed Mr. Utting, that it was only
" in consideration of his family that he ivas not dis-
"missed from his situation, and a minute te that
«effect was -made.

" After the repeated complaints it has been my
"unplensant duty te nake againgt Mr. Utting; at
"the several times he has been reprimanded by the
" Board, it is hardly necessary te say, that I have
"oeased to have any confidence in him, and, althoug l
"bis duty is clearly defined in the 22nd Clause of the

4state of the Board of Inspectors, in conscquence
4 of the resignation of somne of the nembers, will
" net fail te receive I-is Excellency's early consi-
" deration.

"I have the honour te bee
I Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

" II.

(Signed,) JAMES HOPKIRK,
Assistant Secretary.

SMIT, EsqUire,
"Warden cf the

Prov. ?enitentiary,
" Khlgstn. "

A good deal of evidence was received on the sub-
ject of Mr. Utting's dismissal, some of which throws
light on the affair

By Commissioners
Thonas Kirkpatrick, Esquire, states: "In in.

"structing the Warden te rfer te the Govern-
" ment the case of Mr. Utting, the Inspectors
"did net intend that he should make any state-
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" ment to the Government beyond the simple pro-
"ceedinge of the Board on the charges then before
'them ; does not think the Warden ought to have

"introduced into his letter other charges prejudicial
'to Mr. Utting."

Henry Sadlier, Esquire, by Mr. Smith:

" The majorityof the Inspectors present concurred
" with the Warden in his removal of Mr. Utting ;
"'two of them-out of three, were of opinion that the
"facts of the case would not warrant their dissenting
"from the dismissal of Mr. Utting by the Warden.
"The Warden was directed to make a representa-
"tion on the subject to" the Government. The
"Warden was instructed to make a fair and just
"representation of the facts elicited at the trial to
"the Government; cannot tell what representation
"the Warden made, as 'witness ceased to be an

Inspector immediately after."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Was the evidence you have given to-day as to
Mr. Utting's trial, "founded on an inspection of the
Minutes ofthe Board of 16th October, 1846 ?

A. Yes.

Q. I that Minute signed by the Inspectors who
were present?

A. No; it was the last meeting of the Board; this
Minute was drawn out by Mr. Kirkpatrick on a
sheet of paper, and the Warden was not present at
the meeting in question, except as prosecutor against
Utting; the sheet was left to be copied into the
Minute Book, and has not been since signed.

Q. (Witness is shown an original draft of a Minute
handed to the Commission, by the Clerk, from the
records of the Institution.) l1 that the sheet you
refer to as having been drawn up by Mr. Kirk-
patrick ?

A. Thinks not; thinks this was au attempt by
Mr. Kirkpatrick to rccontile the different views of
the Members of the Board ; believes that Mr. Kirk-
patrick drew'up several drafts, but that the one fdnally
adopted was in ink,, and believes that in sum and
substance it vas the saine as the copymnow in the
Minute Book.

Q. Had the Warden any instructions to draw u
u Minute for the Board of the proceedings of 16th
October, 1846?

A. The Warden had instructions to have the docu-
ment Mr. Kirkpatrick drew up copied into the Mi-
nute Book, and ready for the signature of the In-
spectors.

Q. Was thero any necessity for the Warden draw-
ing up a fresh copy of the Minute, for the Clerk to
copy from into the book?

A. Woild conceive not; according to ordinary
usage, the Minute was left ready to be copied into
the book.

Q. Is the rough draft of Minute of 16th October,
1846, in the haudwriting of Mr. Kirkpatrick ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Does 'this rougi draft contain the followingpasage :-""Häving thus expressed their opinion on
"the several1 charges, the Board consider that the

" facto of the case would not warrant them in dis-
"esenting from the removal of Mr. Utting by the
" Warden, though they would have considered tem-
" porary suspension as sufficient punishment for the
"offence, if the law had left it in the discretion of
"the Inspectors."

A. Yes.

By Mr. Smith ;
"Would have aigned the Minute of 16th October,

"1846, as it now stands in the book without any
" hiesitation."

On 31st October, 1846, the Inspectors were re-
lievéd of their duties, and a new Board appointed in
their room, consisting of Thomas A. Corbett, Esq.,
President; James A. M'Farlane, Esq.; George W.
Yarker, Esq.; George Baker, Esq. And shortly
after his removal to Kingston, James Hopkirk, Esq.,
was added to the number.

Some time after, two vacancies in the Board oc-
curred, by the deaths of Mr. M'Farlane and Mr.
Yarker; one of them was filled by the appointment
of' Henry Gildersleeve, Esq., but the other was never
filled up.

All these circunistances contributed to create dis-
cord in the Penitentiary. Parties as well inside as
outside the Prison, seem to have sympathized with
one side or the other, and the impression that the
new Board was very favourable to what bas been
commonly designated I the Smith influence," did not
tend to harmonize matters.

One of the first steps of the new Board was to
elevate Thomas Costen, a person who came to the
Prison as a Watchman, and afterwards ,became
Quarry-keeper, and finally Kitchen-keeper, to the
responsible office of Head-keeper, or Deputy War-
don. To the vacancy thus created in the kitchen,
the Warden appointed his son, Mr. Francis William'
Smith, which appointment was afterwards sanctioned
by the Inspectors. It has been- alleged that this si-
tuation was only regarded as a stepping-stone for
Mr. Smith, junior;, and the Report of the Inspectors
to the Governor General only a few weeks after his
appointment, is referred to in proof of this., On the
12th December, 1846, the Inspectors thus addressed
His Excellency:-

"The Board beg to suggest to Your -Excelleiny,
"as an improvement in the management of the Pe-
" nitentiary, the appointment of a Steward, an officer
" usually employed in receiving and dispensing the
" provisions furnished for the support of the Convicts,
" as well as in taking charge oftthe clotiing and bed-
" ding of the Prisoners, with rank and salary con-
" mensurate with the importance and responsible
"character of the duties of his office."

It is certain that the duties here spoken of are pre-
cisely those of the Kitchen-keeper.

From individual coimplaints, the dissatisfaction
with the management of the Penitentiary began toassume the character of a public clamour; the dis-
missed officers and their friends, no doubt, conztributed
to it, and charges of cruelty and mis-management in
the Institution found their way lanto the public jour-
nals. Early in 1847 the Waiden addressed the head
of the Government, askiing for an inquiry ikito the
general conduet of the Instittition.
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Discord within the walls continued to increase, and
two ofiicers (Reid and Fitzgerald) having been dis-
missed, under what One party believed to be harsh
circumstances, matters became daily worse. The
Warden and Inspectors, however, continued to act
cordially together. A crisis vas at last brought on
by Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Institution, prefer.
ring formal charges against the Warden's son, Kit
chen-keeper F. W. Smith. An investigation ensued
on these charges. Kitchen Keeper Smith was ac-
quitted by the Inspectors. Dr. Sampson conceived
that the decision was not according to the evidence,
and appealed to Your Excellency for redress. The
following correspondence explains the case-

Proceedings in the matter of Dr. Sampson's com-
plaint against Kitchen Keeper, F. W. Smith,
preferred before the Board of Inspectors.

No. 1.

Charges preferred by the Surgeon of Provincial
Penitentiary, against f(itchen Keeper Francis W.
Snith.

l 1st Charge.-Shooting arrows at the Convicts,
whercby the Convict, John Abraham, lost an eye.

"2nd Charge.--.Improper conduct towards the
Convicts.

" 3rd Charge.-Elmploying Convicts for his own
benefit and amusement.

"4th Charge.-Selling the Stores and Provisions
"of the Prison.

(Signcd,) "JAS. SAMPSON,
Surgeon, P.P.

" KINGsToN, October 14th, 1847.

No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Board of Inspectors.

"PROVINCFAL PENITlNTtARY,

" 9th October, 1847.

" I beg to inforn you that the Surgeon of the
Penitentiary has this day preferred a charge against
the Kitchen Keeper, 1. W. Smith, for shooting
an arrow at one of the Convicts, whereby he lost

"the sight of an eye. Dr. Sampson also stated to
me that lie had been informed that the keeper in
question has on some occasions sold provisions be-

I longing to the Institution, and received money for
e the sarne, and that lie has been in the habit of cm-
" ploying Convicts to fish for him.

As these charges are of so grave a character, it
" becotmes my duty to lay them before the Board of
" Inspectors, in order that they may be inquired
e into, agrecable to the terms of the statute.

1 I am, Sir,
" c &c. &c.

(Signed,) "H. SMIT H,
"Warden.

"T. A. CoRnETT, Esquire,
"&c. &c. &c.

" President of the Board of Inspectors,
" P.P."

Copy.-Letter,

"' Sm,

No. 3.

President Board of Inspectora to
Warden.

"KINoSTON, 11ith October, 1847.

'l I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
"of the 9th instant, relative to the charges preferred
" by the Surgeon of the Provincial Penitentiary
"against Kitchen Keeper F. W. Smith, and have to
"request you will be plesed to call a meeting of the
"Board at a very early day, for the purpose of
"taking the subject thereof into consideration.

"I am, Sir, &c.,

(Signed,) "THOMAS A. CORBETT,
"President Board of Inspectors.

" HEvR SrrH; Esquire,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary.

" P.S.-Please say to-morrow at half-past three
" o'clock.

(Signed,) "T. A. C."

No. 4.

Copy.-Decision of the Board of Inspectors upon the
Charges against Kitchen Keeper F. W. Smith.

«PovrNcIAL PENITENTIART,
"29th October, 1847.

t The Board met.-Present: T. A. Corbett, Esq.,
President; G. Baker, J. lopkirk and Ilenry Gil-
dersleeve, Esqrs.

The evidence taken in support of the charges
brought by the Suraeon against the Keeper F. W.
Smith, as well as tliat produced by the accused,

"having been carefully taken into consideration, the
" Board carne to the following decision on the sane:

" st Charge.-Shooting arrows at the Convicts,
"Cwhereby the Convict John Abraham lost an
t ' eye.'

" The Board considers that this more properly
resolves itself into two separate charges, viz.:

"1t. The general charge of shooting arrows at
" ' the Convicts;' and

2nd. The causing the loss of Convict Abra-
"ham's eye by se shooting.'

" As to the former of these, 'The general charge of
" 'shooting arrows at the Convicts,' the Board, while

they acquit Keeper Francis William Smith of any
intention of hittîng the Convicts with arrows, and
consider the evidence as to the fact of any Convicts

" being hit as very contradictory, are fully satisfied
"that arrows have been shot within the walls of the

Prison, at marks, &c., .both by Keeper Francis
"William Smith and by others of the Keepers and

Guards, whereby Convicts may have occasional1y
been hit; and they take the present opportunity
of expressing their highest disapprobation of all

"such practices, as leading to injure the discipline of
"the Prison, and their determination that none such
"shall for tlie future bé permdtted, under pain of
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the immediate dismissal of the parties who may be
tgguilty o f them. The Board have, however, ascer-

taile that the uie of arrowe at ail witbin 'the
"Prison, haa arisen from its hàving been considered
" necessary occasionally to shoot pigeonsfor the use
" of the sick, and they thereforeedesire, that for the
" future,whenever pigeons are required, they may be
" taken by'some oher method.

1 With regard to the second and more serious part
"of the charge, viz., d'The causing the lose of Con-
"vioL Abraham'e oe,'the Board muetentirely acquit
Keeper FranciseWiiliam. Smith; it, being diitiàctly
showby thestatement of Abham, et the tie

"ho sutained the ir2jury to bis aye, andon al other
"occasions, that the injury was caused by a eplinter
"of wood getting into it while the Convict was em-
"ployed in making baskets or brooms.

" 2nd. Charge.-Improper conduct to the Con-
" victs. With regard to this charge, the Board are
"of opinion " that Keeper Fraud William Smith
"stands acquitted.

"3rd. Charge.-Employing Convicte for hie own
" benefit and amusement. T he Board consider'that
"Keeper Francis William Smith is fully acquitted
"of this charge.

"4th. Charge.-Sellirig the Stores and Provisions
"of the Prison. , With regardto this last and most

serious charge, the Board• most fully and entirely
"acquit Keeper Francis William Smith.

"The Board have however ascertained, that it has
"been a practico of long standing (indeed from the
"commencement of the Institution,) for the Kitchen
"Keeper occasionally to purchase provisions from
«vessels and waggons for the use of the Keepers and

Guards ; and as they consider that such practice is
"highly'inexpedient, as aiving rise,to imputations
"of improper use of the Prison Stores, they direct
"that, for the future, allstraffik la Provisions withiu
"the walls of the Prison be strictly and positively
"prohibited.

"The Board now direct, that a copy of the fore-
"goin decision be furnished the Surgeon, and also
"the eeper Francis William Smith.

(Signed,) "THOMAS A. CORBETT,
President.

"GEO., B AXER,
JAMES HOPKIRK,
H ENRY GILDERSLEEVE,."

No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to President Board of'
Inspectors.

KINGsToN, let November, 1847.

"I have to request, that the Board of Inspectors
" will be pleased to cause a Copy of the Evidence
" taken by them at the recent examination and In-
" quiry into the Charges preferred by me against
et Keeper F. W. Smith, to be furnished to me as
"soon as convenient.

"I have the honour to be,

&c &c c.,

(Signed,) "JAS. SAMPSON,
"Surgeon.

"T. A. ConáENT, Esquire,
" Chairman."

No. ,

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Surgeo1n

" PnovNt w PNr ENrIA4Y,
" 4th Novemiber,,.1847

"I am directed by the Boardof Inspectors to.ac-
knowledge the receipt'of your letter of the let lu-

'stant to the President, and- beg to inform you
" that the Board do not consider they woüld b; jus-
,'tified. in, éomplying with'your reiquestt të -cause a

g eee ken ob t e recent
examination and nuiry into th ae lm reifed: b rua~ansttir ,,eper, Francise .Sih to

Sb- arn ed you.,

"I am, Sir,
Your moet obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) H. SMrry,
Warden.

JAMES SAMPsoN, Esquire,
" &c. &o, &c."

No. 7.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to Provincial Secretary.

"KINGSTON, loth November, 1847.
" Sm

" Having in the course of my daily attendance at
"the Provincial Penitentiary been informed that
"certain irregularities had been, from time to time,
"committed by one of the Keepers, I made a com-
"plaint ofthe sane to the Warden, who reported
"the circumstances to the Board of Inspectors; by
"whom I was afterwards directed to make specific
"char es cf the offences complained of, a copy of
"whiclî will be found in the accompanying doci-
"ments marked No. 1.

" The Board cf Inspectors met on the 16th ultime,
"heard the evidence in su pport of the charges, as
"well as that adduced by the defendant; and on the
"29th I was furnished with a copy of their verdict,
" of which the accompanying document No. 2 is a

copy.

"On the let instant, I addressed the Board; through
"the President, requesting 'a copy of the evidence

taken by theni on the inquiry into the charges
"against the Keeper; and to this request an answer
"was returned, a copy of which will be found in do-
"cument No. s.

",It will be perceived that the charges are of a se-
"rious nature, and such as no person should be par-
"doned for prefering, without good fotindation for
"hie complaint; aud I fear that it may appear ,by
«the verdict of the Inspectors, that I 'stand in the
" position of a grouilesa accuser.

"The ommunity is well aware of the decision of
"the Irispectors,: 'but as the 'case waaheard in a

closed Court, vhén none but the parties imme-
"diately concerned could -witness- the proceedings,

the public are not informed, by a krndwledge of the
"evidnce produced ctihe investiàatin,ð, how fàr 1
" was justified in mùaking th eaccusaation

1" Ihave, therefore, the honour te address ou, in
" the hopê that His Exceliëncy the,Goéerùor Gene-
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c ra will be pleased te take the case into his consi-
" deration, and to direct the Board of Inspector te
" furnish me with an authenticated,copy of the cvi-
" dence taken on the late inquiry into a complaint: preferred by me on the 14th ultimo against Fracis

W. Smith, Kitchen Keeper of the Provincial Pe-
" nitentiary.

"I should furthermore humbly suggest, that His
"Excellency would be pleased to call for, and ex-
" amine the origina1 evidence tdken by the Inspec-
" tors on the said inquiry, as I cannot but conaider,
" that should'His Excellency see fit to impose on
s himself the trouble, the result of such a perusal
"might prove beneficial to the interest of the Insti-

tution.

I have the honour to be,
c Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) JAS. SAMPSON, M.D.,
4 Surgeon Provl. Penitentiary.

s To the Ionourable'
" DommiNcK DAty,

Provincial Secretary."

No. 8.

Copy.-Letter, Assistant Provincial Secretary te
President Board of Inspectors.

"SEcaETARY's OFFICE,
"23rd November, 1847.

" SR,

"sI am commanded by the Governor General to
" inforn you, that the subject of certain charges pre-
" ferred by the Surgeon of the ProvÎnciaI Penitcn-
" tiary, against the Iitchen Keeper of that Institu-
s tion, together with the decision of the Board of

i 1nspectors thereon, lias been brought under IIis
" Excellency's notice, and I am directed by His Ex-
" cellency te request you wll cause me te be fur-
, nished, for His Excellencys information, with a
" copy of the evidence taken before the Board in the
" investigation of these charges, and upon which their
" Report thereon was founded.

«iI have, &c.,

(Signed,) " E. A. MEREDITI-1,
Assistant Secretary.

T. A. ConiBEIry, Esq.,
" President, Inspectors of Penitentinry,

" Kingston,

No. 9.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors te
Provincial Secretary.

" KINosToN, 27th November, 1847.

"Sm,

«"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
"your letter of the 23rd instant, informing me that
"theeubject of certaincharges preferred by the Sur-
"geoon of the Provincial Penitentiary against the
"KRitchen Keeper of that Institution, together with
"the decision of the Inspectors thereon, ias been
ellrought under the notice of the Governor General,
"and that you have been directed by lis Excellency,
" to equest that-you might-be furuished, for bis in-

" formation, with a copy of the evidence taken be-
" fore the Board in the investigation of those charges,
"and upon which that Report was founded.

" In reply, I amin the naine of the Board to refer
"you to the Statute 9th Vic., Chap. 4,.fron which,
"you will perceive, that although the Board of In-
" spectors may, to a certain extent, be copsidered to
" have been erected into a Court for the purpose of
" investigating any alleged improper conduct on the
" part of any Officer of the Institution, and to de-
" cide thereon, yet they are not constituted a Court
"of Record, and arc consequently net required te
"commit te writing the evidence brought before
"them; although therefore, it has been customary
"for ench Member to take notes of the evidence for
"bis own use, such notes have not çlways been pre-
"served.

" On these grounds, therefore, the Inspectors on
"an application being made to then by the Surgeon
"for a copy of the evidence, felt bound to deoline ac-

e ceding te his request.

" As, however, in the present instance, ope of the
"Members of tho Board was requested by the others
"te take notes of the evidence for reference on form-
" ing their decision, and did accordingly takeýpretty

full notes of what was considered relevant to the
" case, which the Board are happy te say, have been
" authenticated and preserved, they wil have much
" pleasure in complyin with the Governor General's
" desire te be furnished with a copy as Boon as that
" Member can make it.

" The Board at the same tine are led te conclude,
both from the tenor of your letter and from state-

4 mente which have renched them from other quar-
tors, that their decision on the case in question

" formed a subject of complaint against then to His
" Excellency. And as they have been informed that it
"bas been the uniform practice in all cases where it
'has been considered proper te take any notice of a

" complaint against a.public Officer or I3 dy, te fur-
"nish the Parties complained of with a copy of the
" complaint, as a matter of justice to them, and to
" enable them te make such remarks thereon as they
"inay consider necessary, for their justification, the
" Board feel assured"that this equitable Rule will not

be departed froin on the present occasion; and
therefore would, through me, respectfully request
that they may be furnished wit a copy of the

" communication, vhich bas led te their being called
on te furnisli the evidence iu question.

I have the lonour te be,

Your mest obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
" Pres. of the Board of Ins. Prov. Pen.

l Honourable D.AY,
"s &c. &c. &c.,

Provincial Secretary,
"Montreal.

No. 10.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary.

" KNGsToN, 3rd December, 1847.
"e SIR,

" Without waiting the recelipt of the copy. of the
" communication te Ris Excellency the Governor
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"Gèneral, which. I requeeted in my letter of the
" 27th ultimo,' and with wbich I trust I shall be
":speedily .fvoured, I have now the honour, in ;ac-
" cordance .with -tlhe promise-contained in that letter,
i ta forward to you, for the information of His Ex-

"cellency, a ýcopy of the Minutes of Evidence taken
"on the investigationof the charges lately preferred
"by the Surgeon of the Provincial Penitentiary,
"against the Kitchen Keeper of that Institution; and
"'I am at the .saine time directed by the Board of
"Inspectors, to accompany it with copies of the
'charges themselves, and of the decision of the

Board thereon.

"With regard toîhe.first;charge, that of causing
"theloss of Convict Abraham's eye, His, Excel-
"lency will perceive that ýtheonly evidence in sup-
'<port of it, a that of a dischargéd Convict, a negro
"named Ieriry Wilson, who is completely contra-
"dicted by many witnlesses, both as to the spot where
"the:Convict worked at the time he received.the in-
",jury, and where it would havebeen impossible for
"the witness to perceive ;the alleged transaction had
'<it occurred, and by the repeated statements of the
" injured -party himaself, who is proed -by the evi-
"dence of-no lesa than eleven witnesses, to-have uni-
"formly stated, both at the time and subsequent to
" receiving the hurt, that it was caused by a s plinter

getting into his cye; and evenite witness Vilson's
"own statement, proved to have been made to the

Hospital Keeper at the time, gives a very doubtful
account of the inatter, and it may be further re-

"marked that the Convict Abrahain was discharged
" fron the Penitentiary, nearly six' months before the
'<charges were preferred, and that not having "been
"brought before the Board, they had no opportunity
"of examininig him on oath, and could therefore only

form their conclusions fromn the statements proved
'<ta have been made by hin at the tinie.

"I will also bc seen froni the evidence, and ought
therefore perhaps to bc îmentioned, that it was

" argued by the accused, not only'thfit lic nover in-
" jured the man's eye, but that the injury ta it caused
" by-the splinter was slight, and mighi have had no

serious consequences. hadit been properly trcated;
"tthat the Surgeon, as appears from ithe evidence,
" did not sec the eye tilt tenidays or a fortnight after
ltle Conviet first applied for assistance, uring

which time it Was treated by the -Iospital K eeper
"as a contusion, netwithstanding the Patient's own

statement of its having been caused by a splinter.
The Board, however, did not take this argument
into consideration, in arriving at their conclusion.

The Board might have rested their decision here
on the first charge, as framed by the ptosecutor,
but they considered it their duty ta go further and
to enquire into the faiet, -whether arrows had been

"fired within the"walls of the Penitentinry, inde-
",pendent of that part of the .charge .which relates

to the Convict's eye; and aithough theý testimiony
"of? nine of thewitnesses would itend to show that
"<Convictawerefired at, andhit by.arrows-an equal
"<amount of evidence wvs produced tending todis-
«prove 4hi. And with recard to the testimony of

rerence XMGarvey, thewitness on whon,, from his
situation ,in the Institution, theyinust otherwise
have nlaced the mot, reliance, it is within the

"knowl'edge of the Board, that he could not, from
"the position in which lie describes himself ta have
"been at. te tiinerhave seen an arrowired from the

r atirá,shop. -

"<the Qnl oolusion, athierefore, ait vhich othe
"Board couil arrivé, was, that arrowvs hadtbeen shiot

"atpigeon,.8e. in the yard, bythe Kitchen Keeper
"and Qther Officers; and às -this was a .practice of
"which the Board entirely disapproved, they gave
"peremptory orders for its immediate discontinuance.

' In support of the second charge, of taking im-
"proper liberti with Convits; theevidence pro-

duced wasthat.of the late Matron, buit her tes.ti-
"nmony was so indistinct -that no -reliance could ibe
"placed on it, as shecould neither tell when the
"1 iberty said toshave been taken with female Con-
"victs occurred,-the name of the Convict yith
"whomit was taken,-nor on hcrI.first exanination
" could she mention what other 4officers were pre-

sent;, although on lier re-exaniination she swore to
"the Head Keeper'shaving been along with the ac-
'<cused on the occasion referred ta; and fromn his

evidence it appears that lie was, asbe distinctly
"swears that lie was*along with the Kitchen Keeper
"both on that, and te only other occasion when he

was within the walls of the Femnale Prisaon, and
4that not only did no such occurrence take place,
"but that it was impossible for it to have taken p ace
"without his having scen it ;-and the Board coüld
" not but place great reliance on the Head Keepers
" evidence, from the excellence of his character, and
"the distinct and positive manner ii which it was
" givcn.

"The Board ,alao could :not but remark, that, the
" Matron was, by lier oath of office, as well as by
"the rules of the Institution, bound to have reported

the occurrence at the time it was said to have taken
place, which on her examination she. admitted she
had not done.

"' Some of the witnesses have sworn to acts of an-
"noyance on Convicts when confined in the box;
"but these were disproved by the parties themselvea
"who are said to have been aggrieved; and more-
" over the loard, ,,of their own knowledcre, can say

that the testimony of Wilson, as to Lis having,
when confined, seen the accused perpetrate thqse

« acts, is falso, as no person on either of the galleries
"can be seen froi the boxes; and it is moreover dis-
"tinctly proved by the evidence of two highJyýre-
" spectable witnesses, Samuel Pollard and G'eorge

Sex.ton; that the perpetrator of these very scts
was Fitzgerald, one of the witnesses produced in

" support of the prosecution, a Guard who was a con-
" siderable time before this, investigation dismiised
"for imaproper conduct. Morcover the only evidence

tending to show that the accused was euilty of
" such acts of annoyance, beyond that of Convts,
"were those of the, saine Fitzgerald, nnd anotlher
"Guard Yho has also been distnissed for inprgper
" conduct, and who, if the facts they state were tive,
"wer uilty of a breach of duty, as well as a íqla-

tin otheir oath of office, for. not reporting thîi
at the time, which"they do not preerd to saythe

" did.

" The third charge thc Board considered of so
"'frivolous a nature,, that they fully acquitted the
"accused ,of any impropdr conduct in the matter ;-
"the vhole having been founded in the gratification
"of a Convict's requiest to-learn to-make nets, and
'<the time enployed in teaching hm having been
" whèi the Co'nvict, 'Who wa's a Kitchen Waiter, had
" finished bi day's work, and that too with the con-
"sent of the Head Keeper.

"The fourth charge the Board consideredas by
" far the most serious of the whole. i3ut. fter ainoit
"patient and careful examination of it, they felt
r bound wholly to acquit the accused ;-sugficient
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" roof having been adduced to show that the Prison
"Stores had in no instance been sold by the"Kitchen
" Keeper.

" It appears, however, to have been the practice,
"from tle commencement of the Institution, to per-

mit the officers of the Establishment to purchase
"from waggons and boats bringing supplies to the
"Penitentiary, such provisions as they mght require
" for the use of their families. It appears also to
" have been the practice of the several successive
" Kitchen Keepers from time to time, to purchase

p rovisions, in order te supply the Keepers and
G uards of the Institution for the convenience and

"at the request of these officers; as such a practice
"lias however given rise to misconstruction, and

may lead te abuses, the Board thought it right to
" direct its discontinuance.

In the course of the investigation it was promi-
"nently brought under the notice of the Board, and
"strongly urged by the accused, that the prosecutor,
"in bringing the charges forward, was actuated by

malicious motives, and that the whole accusations
"took their rise in consequence of the presentation
"te the Board of a Petition, of which I enclose a

copy, from the Officers of the Institution, com-
plainung that the irregular attendance of the Sur-
geon interfered with their dinner hos and that

"they were subjected te much inconvenience in con-
sequence-which Petition ivas written by the ne-
cused, by the request of his brother Officers; that
there was a reasonable coincidence between the
time when the fact of the accused having been the
author of this Petition came to the prosecutor's

"knowledge, and the time when, these accusations
" relative to circumstances of an old date were first

brought forward ; that they verc supported by the
evidence of discharged Convicts and dismissed Of-
ficers of the Institution, some of whom the prose-
cutor had provided with situations, and for others

"of whom h vas using his influence; that he had
delivered letters desirmng parties to come forward

"te support his charges, &c. The Board, however,
" considers it due to themselves to state, that they

thought it right to throw all such circumstances
: entirely out of view, and, without questioning the
"motives which had led to the preferring of the
"charges, to go into a full and careful examination,
"of them, and to cone to an impartial decision

thereon.

" These are the oily remarks which the Board
"have thought it requisite to accompany the docu-
" ments now transmitted. Should it, however, appear
"necessary for them, on the receipt of the copy of
"the communication to the Governor General for
" which they have applied, te add anything further,
" they trust Hie Excellency wil permit them to do
" se.

"I have the honour te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

"(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT,
"President Board of Inspectors,

"Prov]. Penitentiary.

"Honourable
"D DALY,

" &c. &c. &c."

No. 11.

Copy.-Letter, Assistant Provincial Secretary to
President Board of Inspectors.

"SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
"Montreal, 9th Dec. 1847.

"Sm,

" I have the honour, by command of the Governor
General, to acknowledge the receipt of ybur letter

"of 27th ultimo, in reply to my communication of
" the 23d ultimo, upon the subject of certain charges
" lately prefcrred by the Surgeon of the Provincial
"Penitentiary against the Iitchen Keeper of that
"Institution, and in compliance with the request
"made by you on behalf of the Board of Inspectors,
"that they should be furnished with a copy of the
"communicatioi which led to their being called upon
"to transmit the evidence referred to in my letter of
"the 23rd ultimo, I have the honour to transmit, for
"the information of the Board, a copy of 'the letter
"from Dr. Sampson which occasioned mine of the
" 23rd ultimo; the several documents alluded to in
" Dr. Sam pson's communication e: e among those
"forwarded by you with your letter of the 3rd inst.

"I have the honour to be,
SSir,

"Your moat obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " E. A. MEREDITH.

" TuomAs A. CORBETr, Esq.,
President of the Board of Inspectors,

"Provincial Penitentiary,
Kingston."

In the course of our proceedings, Mr. Hopkirk,
on behalf of the Board of Inspectors, preferre cer-
tain charges against Dr. Sampson before us. One
of which was for refusing to appear before the Board
of Inspectors; Dr. Sampson strove to justify his
refusal on the ground that lie bad been subjected to
a series of persecutions by the Board, that ie could
net expect justice at their hands, and that he had
referred the whole matter between them to Your
Excellency. To show the injustice he had received
from the Inspectors, Dr. Sampson called Judge
Kirkpatrick to prove that the Inspectors were not
justified inacquitting Smith on the evidence before
them. The evidencc of this gentleman was given
as follows (Mr. Hopkirk, on behalf of the Inspectors,
being present):-

By Dr. Sampson:-

" Is Judge of the Midland District Court; has
" been so between four and five years; is a Barrister
"of Upper Canada of 14 years standing.

" as examined the Depositions taken by the
Board of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary,

"on the trial of the charges preferred by Dr. Samp-
«son against Francis W. Smith, in October, 1847;
"l as also perused the decision of the Board of In-
" spectors thereon. In witness's opinion, the judg-
" ment of the Board was not in accordance with the
" evidence before them."

It was agreed, by consent of all parties, that Mr.
Kirkpatrick should be allowed to put his reasons in
writing for expressing the opinion ie had given on
the evidence before the Board of, Inspectors, and that
said document shall form part of the evidence in Dr.
Sampson's defence. Mr. Kirkpatrick withdrew for
that purpose.
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Resumed-
"Witness gave in a written statement in the fol

"lowing woris:-

"My reasons for forming the opinion I have done
"(on the prdceedings in the trial of Kitchen Keeper

Francis W. Smith), are as follows: I consider that
"there is aniple direct proof, uncontradicted and
"unimpeached, that Keeper Frnncis W. Smith bas
" been guilty of improper conduct to Convicts, in
"shooting at thei with arrows, throwing water on
" them, throwing water or potatoes at them, sticking

pins into theni, knockin- the heade of Convicts
"together, cruelty to Convicts while confined in the

box, shooting arrows at or near the Hospital to
the annoyance ofOConvicts confined there, soMe of
whom were in a dying state; the witnesses who

" prove these charges have not 'been contradicted,
"otherwise than by the testimony of persons who
" swear that they did not sec any of the acts alluded
" to, comnitted, which is not, in My opinion, receiv-
4 able to rebut direct affirmative proof.

"On the charge for employing Conviets for his
" own purposes, I consider that it is directly proved,
"that Keeper Francis W. Smith did employ Con-

victs to collect his arrows and wind twine; there
"is alse direct evidence that a Convict has been

seen with him fishing, although it does net appear
" that such Convict was doing any net assisting said
"Smith.

On the charge for injuring Convict Abraham's
"eye with an arrow, and thereby causing the loss of

hie sight, I consider the evidence contradictory,
but in my opinion it strongly preponderates to-
wards establishing the guilt of said Smith. In

"support of the charge, there is the tostimony of
" Convict Wilson, who swears he saw the arrow fired

" which struck Abraham in the eye, by Keeper
Francis W. Smith,-that said Smith immediately

"went up to Abraham and spoke to'him.

"There is also the evidence of Hospital Assistant
Julien, who swearm to the nature of the injury
which the eye reccived-that it was a contusion, a

"description of hurt which, in my opinion, could not
" b crcated by the cause alleged by Abraham.

On the other hand, there are the statenients
made by Abrahan, not under oath, or before the
Inspectots,- that the hurt was occasioned by a
splinter or shaving while naking baskets.

« The inference that I d:aw from this is, that
"Convict Abraham was under duress, and afraid
"that if he gave information against Keeper Smith,
"his comfort, while he remained in the Prison, might
"be prejudiced.

"On the charge of selling Prison Stores, I con-
sider that it iâ proved, and not denied that Keeper
Smith sold stores in the premises, and that such
stores must be taken to be the publie stores until
the contrary was proved, which inight easily have
been done, by callîng any one or more of, the Con-
tractors, or other persons from whom Keeper Smith
purchased these supplies, and proving by them that'

"they were purchased and paid for by Keeper Smith"for the purpose of re-selling te the Keepers and
Guards. I do not see that t'tis has been attempted,
neither is it shown that these Contractors are dead;"or have left the country. .. .

If the stores were public, Keeper Smith should
have proved that lie accounted to the Treasurer
or Clerk of the Institution, for the proceeds of

6

sales. In the absence of such proof, I consider
- "Keeper Smith in the situation of a person who,

" shortly after a larceny is conmitted, is found "with
" the thing stolen in his possession; he is bound, in
"order to acquit himself, to prove how the article
"eame to his poà&ession."

: By Mr. Hopkirk:-
' C Was not summoned to appear before the Com-

C, missioners. When Dr. Sampson asked witness.to
e read the evidence, witness ex ressed a wish that he
"should be formally summoned; iwas not requested
"by the Commissioners to rend the -evidence; was

requested te do to by Dr. Sampson; read over the
"evidence three times carefully, before ftrmng the
C opinion which lie has given; giviug opinions on
"matters of law and evidence forms part of the pro-
" fessional duty of a Barrister, but more particularly
"so of a Judge; when he says such duty is more par-
<C ticularly that of a Judge, witness means, that it ie
CC a Judge's special duty te weigh the value and

beariug of evidence, and submit it to a jury; and
"with -referece to new trials; when witness was
"asked to act along with Mr. Burroughs he refused
"'to do so, as he considered that would he giving an
"opinion as a Barrister; in coming before the Com-
"C m ion,ý without having previously expressed any
" opinion on the question, and giving his opinion on
"the evidence to the Commissioners, witness con-
"siders he is not acting professionally.

"The Messenger of the Commissioners came for
"witness to give testimony on behalf of 'Dr. Samp,
"son. There were no proceedings before any Court
"under witness's jurisdiction, which required witness
4to examine the evidence in question, lias never
"had any similar application to the present one,
"made to him before. It is a well-known rule in
" English Law, that no Judge of the Suprenie Court
"e can be called on to give opinions on law and evi-
" dnce, except by the Court of Chanicery, the Sove-
CC reign, or House of Lords; does not know whe-
"ther such rule applies , to English Judges holding
"jurisdiction parallel to that of witness; cannot sav
" if Mr. lHopkirk wished to rebutthe evidence olven
" by witness, whether any other District Judge
"would rend over the .evidence and form an opinion
"on it, at the request of Mr. Hopkirk, or any other
" person; witness sees no impropriety in what ho
"has done, as the matters nt issue could not come
" before any Court in which he presides . witness has
" been for nearly twenty years on the most intimate
"terms with Dr. Sampson ; there is no one in King.
"ston, except his own family, with whom witness
"is more intimate; cannot say if witness and Dr.
"Sampson were or are of the same political party ;
"witness bas been quite independent of politics since

1844, and when lie did mix with them, he was a
" resident in the Newcastle District;- in his opinion,
" Mr. Thomne Kirkpatrick did not, owe bis ap pint.
" ment to the Collectorship of Custome to Judge
"Hagerman, nor did Dr." Sampson owe his appoint-
"ment to'the Inspectorship of Licenses to Judge
"Hagerman.

"Witness bas stated that the preponderance of
«evidence goes to show that Abraham lost his eye
"through li rank Smith's conduot. If Abraham pro-
" secuted Smith for the injury before the Quarter
"Sessions, witness is of opinion that no Grand Jury"could find a true bill on- the evidence; if they, did
C' find a true bill, witness would ask another Magis,"trate to preside at the trial, and lie thipke it eyould
"be the duty of that Magistrate to charge the Jury
"that the prosecution could not be n tn4ined, as
"there was no malice in the transaction; besie
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" Abraham resides in the west. If a witness is ex-
amined in Court, before the present witness, the
present witness relies much upon the manner in
which the first naned witness gives his evidence.

"Witness would net h able ta form quite so accu-
"rate an opinion upon evidence given in writing, as
a that taken vivâ voce, unless witness had a previous
" acquaintance with the character of the party whose
.evidence he was considering. It would depend
"upon the nature of the crime committed and the

apparent motives which would actuate a witness,
whether witness would give the same credibility to
a person who had been convicted, and had under-
Sone punishiment in the Penitentiary, as lie would
ta an unimpeached witness.

" The evidence of a Convict undergoing his sen-
" tence, is not legal testimony ; considers the evi-

dence of such a witness as moral testimony, unless
ho has a deep interest at stake; in point of fact,
there is no difference between the moral evidence

"of one Convict undergoing the last day of his son-
" tence, and that of a Convict one day discharged.

Under the English Law, a Judge is Codnsel for
" the accused, and in all cases of reasonable doubt,

his charge should give the doubt in favour of the
accused. Evidence of a witness which had been

: completely contradicted on one point, is received
e with doubt, on other points of the saine issue, al-

I thougli not contradicted; cannot particularize the
" evidence of each witness on whose testimiony ho
c formed his opinion upon the different points of the
" vdec

"dence on the case; has no knowledge of Julien'.
"competency, except his being Hospital Keeper of

the Penitentiary 'br 10 or 12 years ; the treatment
"of the eye is not a separate branch -of the medical
"profession, except in very large citica ; has not
"seen the bow and arrow with which the injury to
"Abraham's eye was said to have been inflicted';
"thinks lie would be just as competent ta judge of
"the wound by the description of the bow and arrow
"given in the evidence, as the Inspectors ivere by

sceing it, unless the Inspectors saw the wound.

"Witness bein& asked on w.hose testimony he con-
sidered it ,estabhsled that F. W. Smith had been

"guilty of shooting at Convicts with arrows, and of
" cruelty to Convicts while confined in the box; says

he does not feel at liberty to answer without care-
ful reference to the whole of the evidence extend-

" ing over seventy-thrce pages.

Witness gives the saine answer to a question as
ta the cmploynent of Convicts for F. W. Smith's
private benefit, and as to the sale, by him, of Peni-

" tentiary stores.

" Several questions being put ta witness as ta the
evidence, he declared his imability to answer thein
without deliberate reference ta the evidence."

In Mr. Hopkirk's examination on the charges
against the Warden, the following additional evidence
was elicited:-

James Hopkirk, Esquire, by Mr. Smithl:-
" The only direct evidence of Frank Smith's hav-
ing hit Abrahamn with an arrow, is that of dis- " Recollects examining into certain charges pre-

clarged Convict Wilson; Wilson sworc that Con- " ferred by Dr. Sampson against Kitchen Keeper
vict Joi Kelly lad his face blackencd by Frank " F. W. Smith, last October. F. W. Smith was

" Smith ; John Kelly swore that his face had never " acquitted. If the same evidence had been adduced
been blackened, but witness received his testimxony " aganst aIny other Officer, witness would have re-

e with doubt as t hatofi a person under duress. Wil- " turned tic saine verdict. It did not appear on th.1at
Il son swore as follows: 'At the carner of Black- "trial that the Warden had concealed any alleged
' snith's Shop heard Convict Ilett tell the War- " bad practice on the part of Frank Snmith; had any

don that Keeper Smith threw water on him. He " such thing appeared, the Board would have folt it

conplained of it. The Warden made answer ta " their duty ta take notice of it; lias no reason to

Ilett, that ho should take a brickbat and knock " suppose any time was lost by the Warden lu mak-

" ' him down ; Ilett said, that would not do, it would " ing known ta the Board the charges preferred by
be contrary to thei rules of the Prison." The < Dr. Sampson: they were made known ta the Pre-

' Warden swore directly contrary ta the evidence of " sident of the Board the saime day they were pre-
Wilson; witness has knowledge of the Warden " forred. Witness took down the evidence on the

and none of Wilson, and froni that ground, vould "trial; as near as possible the ipsissina verba were

" believe the Warden rather than. Wilson; declines " taken dawn; the whole evidence of each witness

giving any opinion as ta whether the Wrarden" was read over to hln in presence of Dr. Sampson
would be likely to desire a Convict ta throw a " and Frank Smith; the witness, Dr. Sampson, and

" brickbat at his son. In coming to his opinion " Frank Smith were all asked if they were satisfied

" upon the case of Abraham's eye, witness has said " the evidence was correctly taken down; and each

" he depended much on the testimony of lospital " witness was thon iade to sign his deposition. Dr.

" Keeper Julien; it appears from Julien's testimnony " Sampson, after the trial was over, but before the

C that he treated Abrahami's eye for ten days, with- " decision vas arrived at, stated that ho had been

" out Dr. Samîpson having soen it ; Julien states " present at many an examination of vitnesses, and
" that the eye continued swollen during the whole of " had nover seen evidence taken down more fnlly,
" that period ; le states, that when the inflammation "more fairly, and more impartially than on that oc-

" subsided, ho saw a deep scated injury in the o; " casion. These were his very vords. Dr. Samp-
« it depends on the nature of the stroke whetler a " son asked on the occasion, whether he mrhlît be

deep seated injury in the oye ought ta be described " sworn as prosceutor ta give evidence. Witness

as a contusion ; a contusion mcans an outward in- " expressed an opinion that he could not be an cvi-

" jury ; a dcep seated injury in the eye might be " dence ; but it having been stated that it had been

e occasioned either by an outward blow or by a " customary to admit the prosecutor to testify aro
" splinter. Julien testifies, ,that ' when the oye wvas " such trials before the Boai-d of Inspectors, the
C C opened, the sight or centre of the pupil or cornea, " Board (including witness) agrced tO admit Dr.

" C secmned injured ;" cannot say if a contusion would C Sampson's testimony. Dr. Sampson, howvever,

" cause lividity ; is not a imedical man, and formed " stated, that as Mr. Hopkirk lad objected to it, he

his opinion frein the word contusion employed by " did not wish to give evidence. Witness then told

Julien; believes it requires a great deal of study " Dr. Sampson that he had merely mentioned his

ta gain an accurate knowledge ai diseases of the " opinion incidentally, as an îndividual member of the

"eye; Julien appears to have been the most coin " Board, but that the Board were now unanimousl

"petent-the only competent person who gave evi- " af opinion that his testimony could be admitte,
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"and that they were ready to swear him. . Dr.
"Sampson thon stated, that on consideration he did
"not wish to be sworn. On the close of the evi-
"dence, Dr. Sampson said, 'I wish 'to have it re-
"'corded on your minutes that you have refused to
"'swear me.' He was then" informed that such was
"fnot the decision of the Board, Ïnd that they were
"now ready to swear him. Dr. Sampson stated
"thereupon, that he.did not wish to be sworn, as ho
"thought it vas unnecessary."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Wore not Dr. Sampson and yourself at one
time on very intimate ternis?

A. Yes, for several years.

Q. Was he your family physician ?

A. He was,

Q. Are you now on good ternis with him ?

A. las no quarrel with him, but they do not
speak together.

Q. Are you not under bonde to keep the peace
towards hun ?

A. Is not.

Q. Are not others under bonds for you ?

A. No; never lad the slightest intention of break-
ing the peace towards Dr. Sanipson.

Q. Was there not recently a personal altercation
between you on the streets, in which the magistrates
interfered ?

A. As witness was passing Dr. Sampson's door,
Dr. Sampson hooted at witness ; and the next time
witness saw him on the streets, lie told Dr. Sampson
that his conduct was such as :no gentleman would
have been guity of, and that lie vas no gentleman.

Q. Were not other persons present when the af-fair occurred, and heard you use the language?

A. Did not at flrst observe who were present, but
afterwards kncw tlat others were present.

Q. You have in youi direct evidence detailed se-
veral conversations which you have bd with Dr.
Sampson. Were those private conversations had be-
fore your disagreemont with hlm ?

A. Part of thera were subsequent to witness's
having sorne dryness with Dr. Sanipson.

Q. Were not these conversations of a confidential
character?

A. Does not think they were but if so, beingaskod the questions on oath, witness was bound toanswer them.

Q. How did Mr. Warden Smith know how to utthe questions so pointedly as to the facts you adtotestify about ?

A. Does not know that he put the questions very
pointedly; does not remember the terms of them,

Q. You have said that the tone of Dr. Sampson'sconversations led yo-1 to understand that ho was hos-tile to the Warden,-what was the nature of theseconversations?

A. Cannot detail the particulars of them.

Q. You have, sworn that from your conversation
with Dr. Sampson you were led to believe that "his
" object was to affect the Warden, and more parti-
" cularly Mr. F. W. Smith,"-what was the. nature
of that conversation?

A. Refers to various conversatiois in which such
an impression was conveyed to witness; he stated
that the Warden and Mrs. Smith were anius to
get him out of the Surgeonship, and that they bad
employed Frank Smith to raise a cabal against -him,
or words to that effeot; he also said that he was
keeping bis office for a particular object, and witness
thoucrht it was to aid in getting up charges against
the Warden.

Q. Had you anything More than suspicion for
thinking so?

A. Does not recollect any words used by Dr.
Sampson, on the last occasion in question, aainst
the Warden especially, but he spoke against Frank
Smith, and recollecting previous conversations, wit.ness formed 'the impression he bas stated.

Q. Did Dr. Sampson ever tell you bis object was
to affect the Warden?

A. He never did so in direct words, to the best of
witness's recollection.

Q. Did he ever express a determination to be
revenged on the Warden ?

A. Has no recollection of bis doing se.

Q. You have said that Dr. Sampson told o," Frank Smith vas a rascal and a nuisance," have
you never expressed yourself to the sane import
though iu different language ?

A. Most certainly not.

Q. Have you not stated that Frank Smith shouldnever have been an Officer of the Penitèntiary, andthat had you been an Inspector, at the time of his
appointment, you would have opposed it?

A. No; but witness did say that he had heard a
great deal of Frank Smith since he was an Officerof the Penitentiary; that ho, witness, was flot an
Inspector at the time of Frank's appointment; thathad he been so, he did not know whether lie mightor might not have sanctioned that appointment.And witness also stated that nothing had corne to bisknowledge in Frank Smith's conduct which wouldinduce him to remove him; that it was one thing to
appoint a man and another to remove c him, without
good cause. Remnembers no occasion on which ho
expressed an opinion of Frank Smith's appointmentfurther than he has now stated.

Q., Do you think Dr. Sampson lias been concernedla the conspiracy against the Warden?

A. Cannot tell, but lias heard that dischargedConvicts and Officers were in the habit of meeting
at bis b ouse.

Q. Did Dr. Sampson prefer the charges againstFrank Smiith on wbich tbat Officer,, was tried by theInspectors in October, 1847.

A. He did.
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Q. Was the investigation which ensued on the
said charges, an inquiry into the conduct of Dr.
Sampson as well as of Frauk Smith?

A. It was not.

Q. Was there any issue before the Inspectors on
that occasion which the good or bad couduct of Dr.
Sampson in the slightest degrec affected?

A. There was not

Q. Did net several witnesses at that trial give
evidence detrimental to Dr. Sampson on matters ii
no way affecting the issue of the trial?

A. Believes se; witness objected to some of the
evidence offered, but did not press it to a decision
by the Board, as it seemed te be the general impres-
sien of the Members of the Board, that all evidence
offered should be taken and its relevancy considered
before decision.

Q. Was the decision of the Inspectors te receive
every sort of evidence, however irrelevant?

A. No objection was made te any evidence offered,
as far as witness remembers.

Q. Did net Keeper Julien give evidence ns to
whether the Surgeon did justice to his patients ?

A. He did.

Q. Did net Mrs. Cox give evidence as to Dr.
Sampson's attention te his patienta?

A. She did.

Q. Did net Convict Patrick Kelly give evidence
as to the manner in which Dr. Sampson treated him,
after an accident which he met with in the Peniten-
tiary ?

A. He did.

Q. Did net Martin Healy give evidence as te the
manner in which Dr. Sampson treated hie sure leg?

A. He did.

Q. Was net Convict M'Cormick examined solely
upon the manner in which Dr. Sampson treatcd him
for rheumatism ?

A. He was.

Q. Was net Convict Patrick Carl examined about
the manner in which Dr. Sampeon treated his cold
and swelled head ?

A. He was.

Q. Was net Convict Matthew Udell examined
solely upon his alleged improper treatment by the
Surgeon when he had a pain im his stornach ?

A. He was.

Q. Was net Mark Hermiston examined as te
whether Dr. Sampson did bis duty te the Conviets?

A. He was.

Q. Was net Guard Thomas Smith examined solely
as te whether he had seen Dr. Sampson and his As-
sistant drunk?

A. Yes ; and that Julien was not fit te give medi-
cine te the sick,

,Q. What had such testimony by these witnesses
to do with Frank Smith's misconduct?

A. Part of Frank Smith's defence upon the charge
of putting out Indian Araham's eye, was that the
eye had not been properly treated, and in proof of
that lie endeavoured to show a general carelessness
in the treatuent of patients on the part of Dr. Samp-
son, and unfitness ou the part of Julien; the Board,
in coming to a decision, placed no reliance on this
part of the evidence.

Q. low could the bad treatinent of Abraham's
eye affect the fact, vhether Frank Smith did or did
not inflict the wound?

A. Does net consider it affected it at all; but
witness presumes that if the Board had been of
opinion that Frank "Smith inflicted the wound, it
might have affected the decision of the Board; wit-
ness always thought that Frank Snith having placed
his defience on the ground that he did net inflict the
wound, the manner of its treatmnent was of no conse-
quence te the issue.

Q. Were the nine witnesses in question called to
establish the bad treatment of Abraham's eye ?

A. They were called te establish the general care-
less treatmient of patients by Dr. Sampson, and of
unfitness by his Assistant, though some of them gave
evidence on other points.

Q. Was there any attempt te show that Dr.
Sampson, or Julien, had been drunk at the time of
Abraham'e injury and its treatment?

A. There was not.

Q. Was not the said evidence transmitted by the
Inspecters te Government ?

A. It was; au exact copy of it was.

Q. Were Dr. Sampson and Mr. Julien afforded
an opportunity of defending themselves from the seri-
eus charges made against thein through the said evi-
dence?

A. They were never put on trial; Dr. Sampson
was present and heard every word of it.

Q. Did net Dr. Sampson object te his conduct
being Made the subject of investigation at that time?

A. Thinks h did net make any special objection;
ho said, in a laughing way, " you seei te be trying
", the Surgeon," and witness said, "I think we are;"
ho made no formal objection.

Q. What was the decision of the Board on the
case?

A. They acquitted Frank Smith.

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson appeal to the'Governor
General against the decision of the Board?

A. He did; and requested that the original evi-
dence might be sent down to Government, which
was the reason for a full and exact, copy being sent.

Q. Did you take down the evidence given on
Frank Smith's trial?

A. Yes.

Q. Did yeu take down the testimony by desire of
the Board, in accordance with the usual practice of
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the Board to record the cvidence in all such investi-
gations ?

A. Yes it was taken down by witness, by desire
of the Board, as a public record, and witness thinks
it was the first case in which he had taken down the
evidence for the Board.

Q. Did not a misunderstanding exist, from this
date, between Dr. Sampsonand the several iecmzbers
of the Board of Inspectors ?

A. Yes; a dryness occurred very soon after Frank
Smith's trial, but entirely onDr. Sampson's part.

By 'Mr. Smith:-

Frank Smith was allowed to elicit at his trial
before the Inspecters, whatever ho considered fa-
vourable to hiniself, but witness considered a por-
tien of what he did produce irrelevant. No ob-

"jection was made to any evidence -Dr. Sampson
brought forward; Dr. Sampson hlad the right te,

" and did cross-examine a number of the witnesses.
Only one witness swore directly that Frank Smith

"shot Indian Abraham; that witness did not con-
tradict himself, but part of his evidence was dis-
proved by other witnesses."

Thomas A. Corbett, Esquire,-by Mr. Smith:

" When Dr. Sampson proforred charges against
Fr.nk Smith, the Warden made it known to the

"Inspectors at once."

The depositions taken by the Board of Inspectors
at the trial of Kitchen Keeper Smith will be found
iunder Appendix A.

The effect of this enquiry into the conduct of the
Warden's son, was to nmke a complete separation
between the two parties in the Penitentiary;-those
officers who gave evidence unfavourable te Smith
and thoir friends, ranged bn one side, while such as
testified for him and t&icir friends, went on the other,
and a bittèrness of feeling between then gradually
increased. The Warden had great poevr in his
hands, and was generally supposed te be fully sus-
tained by the Inspectors, and, as a, natural conse-
quence, one party gladly attached themselves to what'
vas thought his interest, while the other were (witlh

or without cause) in fear and trembling for their
situations. Several Officers who gave evidence at
Smith's trial were soon after disnissed froi the Peni-
tentiary, and we now propose to show the cause of
their dismissals.,

CASE OF MRs. Cox.

Mrs. Cox was Matron of the Penitentiary, with
a Salary of Seventy-five pounds per annum, at the
time of Kitchen Keeper Smith's trial, and gave evi-
dence unfavourable to Smith ; Mrs. Pollard, the De-
puty Matron, on the contrary, gave evidence favour-
able to Smith. Mrs. Cox testifies that from the con-
duct of Mrs. Pollard towards lier, in which she
(Pollard) was sustained by the Warden, she found it
impossible to retain her situation, and accordingl
resigned on let November, shortly after Smitn s
trial. Mrs. Pollard was immediately appointed suc-
cemsor to Mrs. Cox.

CAsE OF Guard RoBnSON.

This Officer gave evidence unfavourable to Kitchen
Keeper Smith ; fourteen days after Smith's trial by
the Inspectors a charge vas preferred against Robin-
son, and he was brought te trial.

Richard Robinson,--preliminary examination:-

" Was a Guard in the Penitentiary four years and
" a half; was, dismissed in October or .ovember
" last; had no quarrel with the Warden or his fa-
" ily up to the time of the investigation on the
" complaint of Dr. Sampsòn a <ainst Frank Smith ;
" previous to this affair Mrs. mith, the Wardens

wife, had frequently told witness that ihe ýWarden
"vas determined to give vitness the first Keeper's

"situation which fell vacant. The circunstances
"attending witness's dismissal- were as follows:-
« About four.or five days after Frank Smith's trial,
« Warden came to witness and informed him that a
"complaint had been laid against him (witness).that
"ho had left the outside wicket unlocked, and that

the matter would be investigated on the Monday
"evening followine; the investigation did take place

before Messrs. Ifopkirk, Corbett, Baker, and Gil-
"dersceve, Inspectors, and the Warden; Mr. Cos-
"ton, and Guard Bannister and Sonerville, gave
" evidence that they found the wicket open; witness

swears positively that he locked the gate carefully,
and tried it; thinks that it was opened afterward,,

"and left so by some one; there was an inner gate
which prevented persons getting into the Prison

"although they had passed the wicket. The In-
" spectors decided that witness was guilty, but that
Sin consideration of his previous good character, as

testified to by the Warden, lie was forgiven for that
" time. About four or five days after this decision,
C witness was again brought before the Inspectors,
"on the charge of having a stove-pipe stone lu the

North-west Watch-tower ,without leave, and for
the purpose of stealing it. Witness declares that
the charge is utterly false; the said atone had been

" brought to the Tower by hinself and Guard Fitz-
"gcerald with a small stove and some old pipe, to
" keep thom warm when on duty during the previous

winter, nearly a year before t'h charge was pre-
forred; and thev,whole of these articles had lain in

"the Tower during the whole summer of 1847, and
must have been seen by the Warden, as lie w&.

" often in the Tower while they lay there. . Witness
" brought soveral witnesses to prove that they had
"seen the atone laying in the Tower for months he-
"fore the charge was brought. Before the Inspec-
"tors had decided on the case, witness became se
"indignant at the treatment he had received, that he

lostis temper, and told the Inspectors that he had
"no confidence in any decision they mght give;
"that Mr. Hopkirk used the Penitentiary as a con-
"venience; that he often got, presents from the
" Warder; that articles were, sent him from the
«Penitentiary stores, and a Guard kept almost for
"his and the Wardens personal purposes. Witness
" likewise said that ho knew the rest of the Inspec-
"tors to'be the mere tools of the Warden. The
«Inspecters finally found witness innocent of the i
"charge made agamnst him by the Warden, as te the
"stove-pipe stone, but dismissed him for gross inso-
«lence to the Inspectors."

James Hopkirk, Esquire,-by Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects the case of Robinson, a Guard, who
"was discharged from the Penitentiary; he was
"brought before the Inspéetors on the charge of
"stealng or improperlyconcealinga stove-pipe stone:
"thinks Robinson was found guilty of having the
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" stove-pipe stone improperly where it was found,
'<but acquitted of any intention to steal it. The
"cause of Robinson's dismissal was insolent conduct
"to the Board of Inspectors at the close of the in-
"vestigation."

" Guard Robinson was dismissed for insolence to
e Bic oard of Inspectors; the Warden was not pre-

« sent when Robinson was guilty of the impertinence
"for which he was dismissed, or when the Board
"decided on the case; the Warden had nothing to
'<do with his dismissal. Robinson did not say in
"witness's hearing, when before the Board, that
"witness used the Penitentiary as a convenience;
"witness was present during the whole sitting, and
"had Robinson used such words, he must have heard

them. Robinson did not say that witness got pre-
sents from ic Warden, nor that articles were sent
to witness from the Penitentiary Stores, nor that

"a Guard was kept almost for the Warden and
witness's personal purposes; he did not say that
the other Inspectors vere the more tools of ic

' Warden."

By Commissioners:-

" Ex-Guard Robinson gave ovidence at Frank
Snith's trial; thinks it was hostile to Smith; he
"vas dismissed; the examination on Smith's case was

"closed on 20th October, 1847, and a decision given
on 29th October. On 3rd November Rhlinson
vas brouglit before the Board on a complaint of
Hcad Keeper Costin, and found guilty of leaving
the wicket open, but on account of his good cha-
racter, as given by the Wardon aud Head Keeper,
he was only reprimanded. Robinson was again

"brought before the Inspectors on 16th November,
1847, about the stove-pipe stone affair, and was
acquitted of any intention to steal it, but was dis-
nissed for insolence to the Inspectors. The in-
solence for whicl he was dismissed was, when
asked if he had anything to say before the Board
procecded to their decision, he turned round and

"said, 'I have no confidence in the present Board
'f Inspectors after their former decision ; they arc
"colleagued with the Warden and certain other

Officers of the Institution;' being interrupted,
and told to make no remairks on the conduct of the
Boartl, but to confine himself to his defence, he re-
peated the sane words; being told that the Board
would not listen to remarks ofthat nature, he said;

"'If I am not allowed to speak my mind of ic
Board here, I will appeal to another quarter,' and
immediately left the room, saying, 'I decline say-
'ing anything further.' Witness presumes flic

former decision,' alluded to by Robinson, was on
Frank Smith's trial, but Robinson did not say it
'was. The witness beîng called upon t produce
the notes of evidence taken in the conplaint of
3rd November against Robinson, says, notes vere
taken, but the Clerk has searched the records of"
"tic Institution, and cannot find them; presumes
thcy wecre left under the care of the Wnrden atter
the trial. Witness being called upon to produce
the notes of the evidence on the charge of the 16th

< November against Robinson, makes the same
answer. Witness swore yesterday that he would
not believe Robinson on his oath, from flic evi-
dence ho gave before the Commissioners, as shown

" to witness by tic Warden; alludes to what Robin-
son alleged to have passed between Robinson and

"the Inspectors. Is perfectly certain Robinson on
that occasion made no other impertinent remarks
other than witness has stated to-day. Has no
other reason than this for discrediting any state-

"ment of Robinson'e. Up to Frank Smith's trial

"Robinson bore a good character as an Officer of
"the Institution ; does not know what bis character
"bas been since."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett,-by Mr. Smith:-

"Guard Robinson was dismissed for impertinence;
"for saying ' ho liad no confidence in the Board;'
"the Warden had nothing to do with his dismissal;
"Robinson did not say to the Board that Mr. Hop-
"kirk used the Penitentiary as a convenience, nor
"that Mr. Hopkirk got presents from the Warden,
" nor that articles were sent to Mr. Hopkirk's from
"the Penitentiary stores; Robinson comnenced a
"harangue, but the Inspectors told him that was no
"'place for such language, and did not listen to him ;

Robinson said he would go, thon, where he could
"speak and be listened to, and left the room; he did
"'not say ftat a Guard was kept for Mr. Iopkirk's
"and the Warden's personal. purposes; he did not
" say the other Inspectors werc the mere tools of the
" Warden."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Did net Robinson use some disrespectful lan-
guage of Mr. Hopkirk when before the Inspectors ?

A. Does not remember that he did so.

Q. What was it Robinson did say ?

A. Ho said he had no confidence in the Board.

Q. State as near as you can the precise language
used by Robinson?

A. Witness askcd him what he ad to say, and
Robinson replied that he had no confidence in the
Board, and that there was a plot to get him out of
the Prison; witness stopped him, and Robinson
said, l Well, if you won't hear me, l'Il go elsewhere,"
and left the rooni.

Q. Do you think this is all Robinson said ?

A. Yes; lie may have said something 'more; ho
was very violent; witness does not remember any
more that he said.

CASE OF Di. SAMPsoN.

Dr. Sampson has been Surgeon of the Penitentiary
since it was opened, and up to the time when ho
brouglit the charges against Kitchen Keeper Smith
hl appears to have been on ternis of perfect harmony
vith ail the Officers of the Institution. About two

nienths after Smith's trial, however, and while his
appeal to Government was in abeyance, lie was called
to pronounce on the fitnesa of Convict James Brown

1 to receive corporal punishment. He reported that
Browvn was "fit as to bodily health;" the'Inspectors
thereupon demanded a report on the Convict's men-
tal condition, and Dr. Sampson pronounced him of
"unsound mind." About the same time, the Sur-
geon was called on to report on the mental condition
of Convict Charlotte Reveille, which lhe did to the
effect that slie was labouring under "moral insanity."
The Inspectors did not concur in the opinion of the
Surgeon, and delayed reporting the matter to Go-
vernment for two months, contrary to the rules of
thf Institution, but desired to call in other medical
advice on the cases. Your Excellency was pleased
to decline acceding to the request of the Inspectors

1 for further advice, on the ground thnt the report of the
Surgeon of the Institution must be held conclusive.
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A long correspondence took place as to the cases
of Brown and Reveille, which will be found in Ap-
pendix B. The following evidence, however, shows
the nature of the proceedings:

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-by Commissioners:-
Q. Did net Dr. Sampson, on 30th December,

1847, when called upon te certify Convict James
Brown's fitness forcorporal punishment, enter on
the punishmeut book, -Fit as to bodily health?"

A. Yes.

Q. Was the attention of the Board called to the
said report?

A. It was; and the Board, on the 15th January,
1848, directed the Warden to call on the Surgeon
" to furnish a full and explicit report as to the health,
"both mental and bodily, of the said Convict."

Q. Did not the Surgeon, by letter of 24th Janu-
ary, 1848, write to the Warden in the following
words,:-"In order to enable me to form a more
" correct opinion with respect to the mental state of
"James Brown, it would be requisite that I should
"be acquainted with the several amounts and de-
"scriptions of punishments inflicted for the offences

committed by him (Brown), since his admission to
the Prison; and I beg to submit, that instead of

"calling on all the Guards and Keepers to answer
such questions as I might put te them touching

" this case, it would be more convenicut if I wcre
"furnished with the names of the Officers who re-

ported the Convicts on the various occasions of
violence for which hc was punished ?"

A.' Has no doubt h did, and that the letter now
shown is the letter in question.

Q. Was not the said letter laid before the Board
onthe 3rd February, 1848 ?

A. It vas, along with another letter fruin Dr.
Simpson of 18th.

Q. Did not the Board thcrcupon instruct the
Warden in the following teris: "It appearing, from

his (Dr. Sanpson's) letter of 24th ultimo, that he
is unable to make his report on this (Brown's) case,
unless lie is made acquaintCd with the several

"amounts and descriptions of punishments inflicted
"tupon the Convict, the Warden is directed to furnish

the statement required ?'

A. They did.

Q. Did the Warden write te Dr. Sampson on 3rd
February, 1848, ns follows: "I have te inform you

that your letters of the 18th and 24th ultimo, re-
"specting the case of Convict James Brown, have

been laid before the Board, and I ani te say, they
"have directed me to lay the statements of punish-
"iments inflicted upon that Convict before you as
"soon as it ean be prepared; altbough the Board is
"at a loss te conceive what assistance it will afford
"yeu in coning te a conclusion as te the present

state of the prisoner's, mind, as in neither of the
"cases of John Donovan and Michael Sheehan,-
"both of whom, before their being reported by you
" as insane, had been frequently punished for acts of
" violence,-was it deemed necessary by you to be
'<put in possession of a similar statement te enable
«you to come te a decision on their respective
" cases ?"p

A. Sees a copy of a letter to this effect in the
Warden's Letter Book, addressed to Dr. Sampson,
but has no recollection of ever seeing it befoie.

Q. Please to look at the Minute Book and say if
the Inspectors authorised the Warden to exprese any
astonishment at the request of the Surgeon?

A. Sees no such authority or feeling, stated in
the Minute.

Q. Do you net consider that by the Minute of
the Board, the Warden was instructed te furnish
Dr. Sampson with a list of the amount and descrip.
tien of al punishments inflicted on James Brown,
since his admission te the Prison ?

A. Does consider that such ielre the instruc-
tiens of the Board, by their Minute.

Q. Did net Dr. Sampson report to the Inspec-
tors on 16th February, 1848, that having maturely
considered bis case, h e is of opinion tlat Conviet
James Brown was of ",insound mind"?

A. He did.

Q. Was it net the duty of the Warden, by the
Rules of the Institution, immediately thereupon te
communicate the said report of the Surgeon to the
Government ?

A. Yes ; finds there was a rule of that kind
passed 18th July, 1846, by the former Board, of
which witness was net a member; but, witness
thinks, that in his opinion, the Warden should first
communicate with the Board of Inspectors, in such
cases.

Q. Is there any Rule authorizing or instructing
him so te communicate with the Inspectors, before
obeying the Rule of 18th July, 1846 ?

A. Knows of ne rule, but the Board sanctioned
the departure from the Ruleof 18th July, 1846, in
this case and Reveille's.

Q. Can you show any Minute authorizing the
Warden se te break the Rule in Brown or Revelle's
cases?

A. Cannot but sees that on 24th February,
the Warden laid Dr. Sampson's report of 5th Feb-
ruary, on the case of Reveille, and his report of 16th
February, on the case of Brown, before the Board ;
and as the Board did net find fault with him for net
coimùnicating at once vith the Government, wit-
ness regards it as a sanction cf the breach cf the
Rule by the Warden.

Q. Were the Board aware on the 24th Febru-
ary, that the Rule of 18th Jùly, 1846, existed ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was there anything to justify the Warden's
postponement of action on the reports of Dr. Samp-
son, of 3rd and 16th February, until 24th February ?

A. Knows of nothing.

Q. Did the Inspectors communicate te Govern-
ment, fthe Surgeon's Report on Brown's case, imme-
diately after its being brought under their notice?

A. They did, net.

Q. Why?

A. Because they desired te obtain the report of
the Superintcndent of the Provincial Luhatie Asy-
hum, -and of. the lead of the. Medical Staff on
Brown's case, before taking further steps.
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Q. Iad the Surgeon's Reports ever bon appeal-
cd froin in any previous cases?

A. Knows of none.

Q. Did yo conceive Dr. Sampson incompotent
to pronounce an opinion on Brow'n's sanity ?

A. It appears the Board wished to have somle
further advice on the subject.

Q. Why did they wisl further advice,-was it
because they (oul)tcd the skill of Dr. Sampson or
his honesty ?

A. Because the Inspectors had doubts of the
sanity of Brown.

Q. Did the Inspectors think their opinions su-
perior to that of the Surgeon ?

A. If they had so, they woud at once have de-
cided that Brown was sane, withoit reference to
other Surgeons. It was because they did notcon-
sider their judgnent superior to the Doctor's, that
they applied for further advice, and in the miantime
Brown vwas tréated as an insane personl, in the teris
of the Surgeon's Report.

Q. Did the Inspectors express any opinion On
the sanity of 3rown ?

A. The Board entored on their Minutes on 24th
February, 1848, that they " do not concur in the
report of the Surgeon.'.

Q. Iad the "Inspectors any medical duties im-
posed on then by virtue uf their Oflice ?

A. Is not awarc that they had.

Q. What had they to do with concurrence in
the Surgcon's Report-was not Dr. Sampson solely
responsible .

A. The Inspectors conccived they had a rirrht
t. inquire into anything w'hich they miight thxnk
concerned the velfhre of the institution or its in-
mates.

Q. Ts it usual to call in additional advice upon a
case in the hands of a medical man, without pre-
viously consulting with the professional man in at-
tendance ?

A. Is not aware that it is usual.

Q. Did you couninnicate to Dr. Sanpson that
you intended to apply or hlad applied, to Drs. Bell
and Telfer, to sit upon his judgenot in the case of
Brown?

A. Did net.

Q. Did Dr. Bel. examine the case?

A. He did not.

Q. Why?

A. Thinks Dr. Bell was nover asked.

Q. Was Dr. Telfer written to on the subject t

A. He was.

Q. Did he refuse to attend t

A. le did net; he agreed te attend, provided
the Asylu i Commissioners.consented to his absence.

Q. Did the Inspectors inform these gentlemen
that their services would be remunerated ?

A. Dr. Telfer was so inforned.

Q. Did the Inspectors not also write to parties
in the West, for evidence to show that Brown was
not insane?

A. Thinks the Warden wrote.

Q. Iad he the authority of the Inspectors for
doing su'?

A. Docs not know ; he mnctioned the circum-
stance to the Board, but whetlher before or after
writing, docs iot uow.

Q. Is there any Minute of the Board, authoriz-
ing him to write ?

A. Thinks not.

Q. Did the Board communicate with the Go-
vernmnent, while these negotiations to prove Dr.
Sanpson i error, wore gomng onY

A. ''hey did not, prior to the second letter (of
3rd April) froin Dr. Samepson.

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson address a letter to the
Inspectors, on 3rd April, 1848, requesting to know
if his report on the case of 3rowi, had been submîit-
ted for tho consideration of Government?

A. Ie did.

Q. Did not the Board on 8th April, 1848, in-
struct the Warden to reply to the Surgeon, that
" the Board having alrcady donc ail which they
" consider necessary as to the cases of the Convicts
" (Brown and Reveille) in question, do not feel that

thcy are called uipon to take any action on tis
letter. The Warden wdil, thereforo, siply in-

" furm tho Surgeon that the Board have taken and
" wll, with the approval of lis Excellency the Go-
vernor Geieral, continue to take such steils with

" referonce to the Convicts in question, as their cases
" nay, fron tine to time, render expedient ?"

A. They did.

Q. What did the Inspectors refer to, when they
said, they had "l alroady done al which they con-
" sidered necessary " in the case of Brown ?

A. Cannot precisely say; presumes they ncant
they had ordered Brown to bc treated as an insane
person, and lad taken stops to ascertain if he vre
really insane.

Q. What did the Inspectors refer to, when they
said, " the Board have taken, and will, with the ap-
" proval of -lis Excellency the Governor Géneral,

continue te take such steps in reference to the
Convicts in question, as their cases rnay, from

" time to tine, appear to render expedient?"

A. By the stops taken, they referred to the di-
rections given by them in Minute of 18th March, in
reference to Reveille being put in a separate place
of confinement; that Mrs. Pollard, in accordance
with the Surgeon's directions, shoùld not attend
her, and that'she should Ui treated with the greatest
kindness and forbearance. By the steps te be taken,
the Board referred to the decision come to on that
day, to submit the whole case to the Governor
General.
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Q. Whnt had the steps taken in Reveille's case
te do vithi Brown's ?

A. The two cases are mentioned together in the
Surgeon's inquiry and in the Minute.

Rcsunied,-

Q. On 'what day did the Inspectors first address
the Government as te Brown's case ?

A. The Board agreed to address the Governinent
at their meeting of 8th April, when Dr. Sampson's
second letter was under discussion, and the letter
thereupon was dated the 1oth April.

Q. Was net the object of that letter contained in
the following clause: " Under theso circinstances,
the Board feel disposed, should' His Excellency see
ne objection to sucli a course, to obtain the opinion
of the Medical Superintendant of the Provincial
Lunatic Asylun at roronto, and of the Hiead of the
Military Staff of, Upper Canada, respecting these
enses ?

A. This was the principal object of the letter, but
it also ex plained what the Inspectors had alrCady
donc in tho case, and their reasons for the course
ndlopted.

Q. Did yeu tell the Government in that letter,
that the Surgeons Report had been in your iands
thîree montha, and that the Rules of the Pcnitentiary
liad for se long been broken through by the matter
being kept from Governinent?

A. No; in witness's former evidence he cxplained
that the Board sanctioned the breach of the Rule.

Q. Did you tell the Government in that letter,
that you had alrcady applied te Drs. Telfer and
Bell te give an opinion ia the case of Brown ?

A. No.

Q. What greater îcssity was there for writing
the Governnent on Brown's case on 10th April
than there was on 24th February, when Dr. Samp-
son's Report first came before the Board ?

A. There was ne immediate necessity for action
in the case vlien Dr. Sampson first reported, as the
Convict could not be removed by land ; but the na-
vigation was about to open when his second letter
was received.

Q. Did not the Board inforn the Government in
their letter, that " in dilfeiiiig froin tle Surgeon in
" their opinion as te the insanity of the Convicts in

question, they would not b held as casting any
doubte on that Officer's professional skill."

A. They did; and added, " it being well known
" that nothing'is se 'difficult as to determine the

difference between an inferior grade of "mental
4 alienation and feigned insanity, and that it required
"very special attention te that particular branch of

the profession to enable a physician to attain any
"great eminence in it."

Q. Had the Inspectors given "very special at-
tention to that particularbranch of the profession "

A. ,Certainly n'ot; and this was the reason why
they *bihed advice.

Q. Do not cases of feigned insanity occur very
freqently in Penitentiaries ?

A. Yes ; cases have frequently occurred in this
Penitentiary, which was one reason why the Board
were anxious to ascertain the real state of Brown's
mmd.

Q. After fourteen years experience as Surgeon of
the Kingston Penitentiary, was there any person in
the Province se qualified by personal experience as
Dr. Sampson te decide on a case of feigned insanityi

A. Thinks however good any one's opinion inight
be, the opinion of threo professional men better than
that of one. Witness"has also heard Dr. Saipson
give as ono reason why insane Convicts should bc
removcd te the Lunatic Asylum, the fact that he
had not given particular attention te the treatment
of insane persons, or words to that effect.

Q. Did Dr. Sarmpson ever make such a State-
ment as this te the Board ?

A. Thinks not formally, but whether he did se te
other members of the Board cannot say.

Q. Did such a statement of Dr. Sampson's influ,
once the Board in appealing fron his decision?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was such' a statement urged at the Board ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. In the Inspectors' letter te the Governinent
did they enclose certain documents, and did their
letter contain a series of arguments te shew that
Brown was net insane '

A. They did enclose certain documents, and their
letter contained arguments te show that there were
doubts of Brown's insanity; also reasons for great
care being used in deciding on such cases, and re-
connending such Convicts for a froe pardon, that
being the only mode of their removal te a Lunatic
Asyun.

Q. Was a copy of that letter communicated te
Dr. ýamnpson?

A. Thinks not.

Q. Was an answer received froin Governnent te
that letter ?

A. Yes; under date, 25th April, 1848.

Q. Did that answer net contain the following
passa ge, " The Surgeon of the Penitontiary, so long
" as ho holds Her Majesty's Conmission in that
" office, must be considered compotent,to express
"an opinion in all matters regariing the health of
c the prisoners under his medical èharge. le must

"also, in the discharge of his duty, net be consider-
" cd liable to be actuated by improper motives. It
"is a sufficient relief froni responsibility of others
"concerned, te produce hi re port which is their 'us-
"tification, even if they should Ëot concui with, him
"in opinion ; while, on the other hand; His Excel-
"lency knows of no justification &or others if they
"should happan, mistakenly, to oyeri-ulthe. pro-
" fessional opinioi of 'the Surgeo,' aid te treat as
" riminal, acts proceeding fromn msanity" ?"
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A. Yecs; but there was nothing in the Board's
letter imputing imuproper motives to the Surgeon,
nor. wais there any thing in it which could have led
the Provincial Secretary te the conclusion that the
Board had treated as criminal, nets proceeding from
insanity ; the Board were therefore at a loss to con-
(xi\e how these observations lad found a place in
the Secretary's letter.

Q. Did not the saine letter contain the fbllowing
paiage :" lis Excellency comnimands me to say,

" hat lie does net sec fit at present to direct inves-,
l igation by other iedical mon ; for lie does not
"ce any thing very extraordinary in thefact, that
a , woman who, nearly three years ago, wNas ont-
rageeus and violent in her couduct, and reckless

" of continued puinidshment, and moreover suffering
under disease, should have becomne insane, or ini a
state not any longer to be considered a moral

" agent; and he cannot see the probabiity of the
"L suiggestion, that the otra-ýgeousq and violent con-
"dulet of the prisoner has been the result of a, mere
. schene to procure a pardon, when the terni ot
" imprisonment is to expire in next February, and

the plea of feigning nadness, if it existed at all,
" iust have been in existence fromi the tine the

prisoner was in eistody in Montreal, up to the
I present period. Neither in the case of the Con-

" vict James Brown, does His Excellency consider
" it any conchsive proof of the soundness of the
" Convict's mind, that for the space of eight years
"lie has exposed hirnself te the severities conse-

quent upon a perpetual breach of the prison rules,
even in a rernote hope that he might receive a
pardon as an ineane person '"

A. ,It did, and it showed that the Secretary, who
wvas not a niedical man, came to a different conclu-
ksion, without seeing the Convicts, to that which the
Inspectors arrived at, after seeing them.

Q. Did the Inspectors make any reply te this
letter of the Provincial Secretary's?

A. They did at great length on 29th April.

Q. In that letter, the Inspectors state, " As to
the appointment of a Commission to inquire into,

" the mental state of the Convicts, the Board sug-
" ested that course in consequence of the urgency
" of the Surgeon for their remnoval, as expressed by

a letter to themn." What letter did they refer to ?

A. Presumes they referred to the letter of 3rd
April, in which Dr. Sampson requests to be in-
formed " if any and what steps have been taken for

the future disposal of these two insane Convicts."

Q. Had the Inspectors not determined to summon
a Commission to " inquire into the mental state of
" the Convicts " in question, two months and a half
before the receipt of that letter ?

A. They had on 24th February determined to
apply to Drs. Telfer and Bell te inquire into their
mental state, but these gentlemen had never seen
the patients.

Q. Hlow could the Board say that a course of
action taken on 24th February was in consequence
of a letter received on 8th April of the same year?

A. The Bourd did net say so; they referred te
the commqunication which they had made on 10th
April to the Govermnent, as to what they intended
to do, if Hie Excellenoy saw no objection to it.

Q. In the case of Convict Reveille, had net
the Inspectors great doubt of ber sanity, in conse-

1 quence of which' they applied to the Surgeon, on
17th January, 1848, l'r a Report on her case?

A. Yes.

Q. Did not the Warden, writing under direction
of the Board for such Report, state, thit " their at-
" tention had been called to the mental state of this
" Convict, in consequence of her having, since her
" first reception inuto the Penitentiary, nanifested a
" mnost violent and insubordinate tenper, by destroy-
4 ing her bedding and clothing, and breaking every
" article vithin ler reach, and latterly havng at-
" temnpted suicide by hanging herself?

A. There is a letter inthe Warden's Letter Book
to Dr. Sampson of date l7th January, 1848, to that
effect.

Q. Did the Surgeon report, in answer to said ap-
plication, on 18th January, 1848, that the Convict
Revele was labouring under " moral insanity ?"

A. Has no doubt he did, but des net know the
date exactly.

Q. Was not the future action of the Board in the
Report on Reveille precisely the sanie as in that of
Brown ?

A. To the best of witness's recollection, the cases
of Reveille and Brown were mixed up together in
the future action of the Board.

Following quickly after the cases of Brown and
Reveille, aniother subject of variance arose between
the Warden and Inspectors and the Surgeon.

On an exceedingly cold day in January, 1848, Dr.
Sampson observed a Convict, in the open air, with
a heavy iron chain on ,his leg; Dr. Sampson felt it
his duty to warn the Warden that it was dangerous
te put irons on the limbs in such extremely cold
weather in the open air, and recommended their re-
moval for the moment. The Warden referred the
matter to the Inspectors, who declined adoptini the
suggestion of the Surgeon. The following evi ence
was rcceived on the point:-

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did Dr. Sampson apply te the Inspectors in
January, 1847, representing that iron chains should
not be put on a Convict named Roberte, while the
frost was severe?

A. He did not ; but the Warden on 15th January,
1848, reported to the Board that the Surgeon had
sent hm " a verbal ,message, through the Hospital
" Keeper, respecting the necessity of'-taldng oft the
4irons from such Convicts, s had been placed on
"them as a means of restraint and puni-shment, with
4 a view of preventing their limbs from becoming
" frost-bitten."

Q. What action did the Board take upon the
matter 1

A. The Warden was directed to call on ,the
Surgeon for a written report on the subject.

Q. Did not the Surgeon explain by letter of 19th
January, in consequence, as foows :-" hav to
"state for the information of the Board of Inspectors,
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" that having accidentally observed a massive chair
"Of iron applied to cach leg of a Convict, extending
"fron the ankle'to the knee, on the forenoonof th(

' instant,-onwvhich day thetliermometer ranged
" ron 10 to 20 degrees below zero, and when il
" might have been obvious to a common observei
"that such applications, under these circumstances,

would scarcely fail to chill the limbs to a dangerouw
extent, I took a ready means of apprisino you

"of what might be the probable effect o? thiE
inadvertence " ?

A. Has no doubt he did.

Q. What was the decision of the Board, when
this Report of the Surgeon's was laid before thein 

A. Thcy did not deem it expedient to comply
with the Surgeon's suggestions, for certain reasons
communicatd to Dr. Sampson in the Warden's
letter, and which were to the following effect:-1st,
That no similar report had ever been made before.
2nd, That there wcre only threc Convicts then or
for sometine past in irons. 3rd, That for 12 years
it had never been found nccessary to take off irons
fi-om the Convicts during wvinter, however severe,
and that the present scason was unusually mild.
4th, That difficulty, if net danger, might ensue from
the Convicts knowing that they were not to be
ironed in winter. 5th, That the irons averaged 9¾
lbs.-that the hcaviest weighied 12, and the hghtest
,-and that the Board had ascertained the irons in

the District Gaol weighed from 12 to 17 lbs.; and
6th, That no case of frost-bite had ever occurred
in the Penitentiary to any ,Convict, from being
ironed.

Q. Did Dr. Sampson ever apply to the Inspectors
to pass a general order against'putting irons on Con-
victs in waiter time?

A. He did not.

Q. Did any of the six objections given by the
Board apply to the special case alluded to by Dr.
Sampson, viz., that of a Conviot working in the
open air with the thermometer from 10 to 20 degrees
below zero?

A. The Board did net consider there was any-
thing in that case which took it out of the operation
of the general rule.

Q. What induced the Inspectors to give such a
deliberate decision on an imaginary application from
thie Surgeon, which hrad nver 'any existence"?

A. Because the subject was brought under the
consideration of the Board by the Surgeon's letter.
it is quite a common thing to come to a general rule
when a particular case is under consideration.

But an affair soon after arose, of a much more se-
rious character than any that had preceded it. We
give the documents at length, and feel that com-
ment is unnecessary:-

No. i.
Copy.-Report of -Assistant Matron, E. Chase, .to

the Warden:

"Report.-C. Reveille for improper conduct te-
" wards Dr. Sampson at 10 o'clock on Tuesday
"(night, laughing and shaking hands, making a
"egroat noise, which, in my ilea, was very improper.

(Signed,) "E. CrASE."

Februaí•y 19, 1848."

" (Signed,) HENRY SMITH,
" Warden.

"JAMEs SIMPsoN, Esquire."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to President Board of In-
spectors.

"KrNGSTON, 26th February, 1848.

"GENTLEMEN,

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
CWarden's letter of yesterday, addressed te me
"by your direction, with a minute of the Board, of
"Inspectors of the 24th instant, with referenôe to a

Report from the Assistant Matron of the Peni-
tentiary, and I respectfull 7 request that you will

"he pleased te transmit without delay a cppy of
"these papers to His Excellency the Governor Ge-
"neral to whom it is my intention to address my-
"self upon the subject.

"I have the honour to be,
" Gentlemen,

"Your most obedent Servant,

" (Signed,) JAkS. SAMPSON,
T" Surgeon, PP

"To the
dgBoi of Inspectera,4 P.?.",

No. 2.

Copy.-Minute of Board of Inspectors of the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary, 24th February, 1848.

"The Board having had under consideration, the
"Report of the Assistant Matron, against the Con-
"vict C. Reveille, and the statement made in sup-

port of that complaint, appearing to imply that in
her opinion there had been undue familiarity on

"the part of the Surgeon of this Institution, towards
4the Convict in question, on the night of Friday
"last the 18th instant, the Board consider they are
4bound, in justice to that officer, te acquaint hini
"therewith, in case lie may desire te make any
"statement regarding it, or to call for any investi-
" gation on the subject. The Board further direct
" the Warden to transmit a copy of this Resolution
"te the Surgeon.

"Truly extracted,

(Signed,) "A. BICKERTON,
Clerk."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Warden Provincial Penitentiary to
the Surgeon, with Minutes of 24th February,
1848

" PROVINcIAL PENITENTIARY,

"25th February, 1848.
"Sm,

"Agreeable to the directions of the Board of In.
"spectors, I beg leave to enclose the copy of a mi-
" nute made by them on the 24th instant.

"Iam,
" Sir, &c. &c.
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No. 53.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Surgeon.

" KINGSTON, 28th February, 1848.

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of 26th instant, addressed to the In-
spect ors of the Provincial P'enitentiary, rcquesting,
with reference to tie resolution of the Board of
the 24th instant, that copies of the papers mnight
bo transnitted to the Governor General, to wl'hom
you intend to address yourself on the subject.

l In reply, I ani directed by the Board to ne-
quaint you that no charge of any hind was pre-
ferred against aou to them, the matter having
arisen quite ineidentally in consequence of a coin-
plaint made by the Assistant Matron against the
Convict Rvll.

The Board thouglit it right ta question the As-
sistant Matron s tao the particulars of the Con-
vict's conduct uf which she complained, whcn in
the course of lier statemnot it appeared that in lier
opinion thera had been undue fatniliarity on your
part towards the Coavict.

The Board, under these circunstances, felt sone
difhculty how to act. While thecy did not consider
it proper without further evidence to entertain a
charge of that nature against an Officer of your
standinrr in the Institution, or to arrive at any
conclusion as to your conduct on the occasion re-
ferred to, tley felt that they would not have been
acting fairly towards you had they not made you
aware of what had been stated, that you înight
have an opportunity of requesting an enquiry inta
the natter should you think it necessary to do so.

While tley therefore dcelined to take down iIn
writing the statenent of the 4ssistant Matron iii
which your naine appeared, particularly as you
were not present, and had noa opportunity of' put-
ting any questions to her or offering any observa-
tions on lier statement, they considered it due to
your character and position to notify you of what
shle had said.

As you have now requested that the inatter
iay be brouglt under the notice of the Governor

G encral, the Board feel that you have a right to
expect fromt then a fitl inquiry into the matter ;
they have, therefore, appointed Wednesday, the
1 st March next, at 2 'elock P. M. for sucli in-
quiry and for taking the statements of sucli wit-,

" nesses as it may be necessary to examine on oath,
whcn they desire your attendance for the purpose
af putting any questions or offering any observa-
tions you may consider nccessary.0

" A s soon as the inquiry shall hâve been conplcted
the Board will, as you request, transmit a copy Of
the whole proccedings ta the Governor G encral,
togethier wîth any opinions they may arrive at in
the matter.

I have the honour to be,
c Sir,

C Your most obedient Servant,
"(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT,

C Preet. Bd. Inspectors, P. P.
" JAMEs SAMPsoN, Esquipe,

"< M. D."

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon to Board of Inspectors.

C PENTENTARY, d March, 1848.

"GENTLEMEN,

"In obedience to your directions, ns contained in
" your letter to me of the 28th February, I have

Diow attended your Board.

" It seenis not to b, in your recollection, that I
" have already appealed against a verdict you pro-
" nounced, as I think most unjustly, upon a case
" that I thiought fit to bring under your notice ; and
" most assuredly myhilst this appeal is under the con-
" sideration of Iis Excellency the Governor Ge-
" neral in Council, I will not enter before yon upon
e an investigation, in which ny character and con-
" duct is to becore matter of inquiry ; and I so-
" lemnly protest against your proceedings in doing
" 50.

You have virtually refused to permit ie to
place the justification ofi my character where alone

" I will seek to defend it ; and it is therefore my
" intention to.transmit this day to lis Excellency
" the correspondence which lias passed between us

a n tis subject.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JAS. SIMPSON,
Surgeon, P. P.

" To the
" Board of Inspectors,"

No. 7.

Copy.-Extracts fron the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 3rd
March, 1848.

" The Board having specially met this day to
" take into consideration the verbal statements made

on the 24th ultimo, by the Assistant Matron, in
regard to the report on the misconduct of the

" Convict Elizabeth C. Revelle, so fir as they are
applicable ta the Surgeon, of which meeting that

" Offlcr had received due notice, he attended ac-
" cordingly, but retired immediately, after deliver-

ing a letter addressed to the Board, in which he
protested against enquiry in regard to his charac-
ter being made by the Inspectors. As, however,

" the Surgeon had previously requested in his letter
" of the 26th ultimo, that the papers relating to the
" matter in question, should ba forwarded to the

Governor General with as little.delay as possible ;
"the Board proceedcd to take the examination an
4 oath of the Matron and Assistant Matron, copies
" of which, together ivith all other documents rela-
" tive to this affàir, were ordered to bo forwarded

as early as convenient for lis Excellency's con-
" sideration ; and it was further ordered, that the
"draft of a letter to accompany these statenents be
" prepared for the considaration of the Board at its
" next meeting, and that a copy of the samne be fuir-
" nished to the Surgeon.

"A true extract.

(Signed,) " F. BICRERTON,
"l Clerk."
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No. 8.

"Copy of the evidence taken relative to, the As-
"sistant Matron's allegation of undue fami-
"liarity of the Surgeon of' the Provincial
"iPenitentiary towards the Convict Elizabeth
"lieveille."

" Elizabeth Chase, Assistant Matron, Swonn-

" On the 18th ultimo, Dr. Sampson carne to visit
"the Convict Charlotte Reville a little before 10
" o'clock at night ; when he came in lie spoke to lier
" several times; she told him she was very bad with

a pain in lier side, and she showed him where the
pain was ; he pressed ber several times about the

"stomach, and she said it was not there, it was
lower down;" lie told lier she would b botter

to-morrow; lie would send lier some niedicine, and
lie shook shands with her, and they were laughing
for somte time together and making a great noise.
The Surgeon" had his hand under the bed clothes
when ho pressed Reveille. Witness does not know
if that was the place where the Conivict complained
of pain; she was complaining of pain, there this
inorning. Reveille told the Surgeon to move his
hand lower down, and to press hard; when lie did
so, she said, " oh, how nice that is ;" then lie and
shc would laugli together. Reveille often pulls the
Doctor's hand down so. Fron his laughing and
conduct witness thinks the Surgeon hiad been drink-
îng. Roycille said " what a nice man you arc,

Doctor, you are the oilygentleman ever comes
" to sec mc ; if' you had seen nie sorme months ago
" you would have found what a nice woman I was."
The Doctor smiled and laughed, told lier to bc quiet,
and sho would be a nice wonan again. Witness
does not think the Surgeon's conduct was right;
sie does not think it ri!1ît for the Surgeon to put
his land where it was ; it was on the lower part of
the body under the clothes. Witness does not know
if his hand was on lier pt'ivate parts, she thought so,
but could not say for certain. The Doctor and
Reveille were laughing at the time she said " how
" very nice it was." On the occasion, vitness cor-
tainly thougbt his conduct most imiproper; she lad
often thouglt Reveille's conduct to the Surgeon dis-
gusting; sle told theMatron so.

"Reveille did not appear to be, that morning,
" any worse than she is at other times. *Witness
" nover saw the Surgeon, but once, come to tic
" wouen's prison at night, since she was Assistant
" Matron. On that occasion, that is the former one,
"Reveille was very ill in tho-morning, and he said
"lhe would cone again at night. The Surgeon had
"seen Reveille on the Friday morning, the 1 8th;
"lh did not say he would come back cain that
"night. Witness had no reason to supposele would
"corne. Wlien he came at night, lieasked witness
"lhow she (Reveille) was ? Witness said, 'much as

e usual.' le then vent to Reveille and said, ' you
'sec I have corne to sec you again.' Reveille re-

"plied, 'Oh i " Doctor, how kind yon are.' The
" octor never expressed a wish that witness slhould
"leave the roon wheni he was with Reveille. He
"went to sec no other patient that night in the
"Wards; there were three or four other women
"<sick, but not so sick as Reveille.

e Witness's reason for supposing the Surgeonthe
"worse for liquor, was froni his conduct, and srnel-
"ling it on hin.

"The other Convicts talked next morirng of the
I Doctor's conduct, and of bis laughing; saying, how

"kind lie was in shaking hands with Reveille, he
" was more like a father to her than anything else.

"Reveille is regularly every day worse, as soon
4as aie hears the bell, at which fime the Doctor
4 gencrally cornes; she straiins and pretends to be
"worse ; she shows him stuff she pretends to throw
4 up, but witness thinks it is ber wine and arrow-
"root. The Doctor told Reveille he would give
"lier whatever she wanted, if she would be good.
'The Surgeon told the Matron that she (Reveille)
"Cwas to bo indulged in' everything sIc wanted.
" Witness lias no &ubt whatever, thatiReveille is
"feigning to be ill at lcast making herself worse
" than she is; suck is every oie's opinion. The
" Doctor says it was part cunning, part sickness,
"and part madness, which ailed lier.

" Reveilleoften puts her hand in Dr. Sampson's
4 pockets, but did not do so that night ; she vill

pull his baud out of is pocket, or lie pulls her's,
"vitness s does not know which, as she was quite
" disgusted wit tliem. There is much more famili-
" arity between Dr. Sanmpson and Reveille than be-
"tween him and any of the other female Convicts.
"Witness cannot say if it bas a bad effect on the

discipline of the Prison.

"IReveille commences pretending to bc ill, the
" moment the bell rings, and keeps on till she sees
ltie Doctor ; after he goes, she stops.

(Signed,) "E. CHASE."

Mary Pollard, Matron, Sworn:

On the niglit of Friday the' 18th February, the
Doctor was in the women's ward j before 10 o'clock
exactly ; vitness looked at lier watch. She did not
sec him there, but bard him talking very loud ; she
listened, and heard Reveille tell the Doctor where to
put his hand; heard lier tell him to put it lower ;
heard n othing more between Reveille and the Sur-
geon, except a great deal of laughing-very Ioud
laughing. He carne up afterwards to the Hospital.
Witness mentioned that a blister on another fernale
Convict, had not rison, but the Doctor did not ex-
amine it. There was nothing improper in the Doc-
tor's conduct to witness or to any other female Con-
vict in Hospital. Witness considered the Doctor
very much the worse of liquor. Iad witness been
sick, and not in the Penitentiary, and the Doctor
had come to sec her, she should have considered him
not in a fit state to visit ber as a Surgeon. Witness
bas several times seen him in a sinilar state; that is,
the worse of liquor, when lie bas come of an evening
to sec Reveille. It is not usual for the Doctor to
como at night, unless sent for. Never knew him on
any other occasion, to corne at night, unless lie left
word in tic forenoon that lie would be back at night;
or unless lie was sent for.

" Witness is not aware that he was expected back
"on Friday evening ; she was very much astonished
"to sec him there at niglit. Reveille was not more
"than usually sick ; she spretended to be mad.
"Witness has not lately seen any unusual familiar-
"ity between the Doctor and Reveille, as ahe, (wit-
"ness,) by Surgeon's orders, have been precluded
"from havmg any communication with Reveille.
"This has been for the last five weeks, during whiclh
"time she neveÎ aw her until the day before yes-
" terday when she weni to sec her in consequence
" of the Assistant Matron's absence, The Assist-
"ant Matron came up that evening, the 18th Feb-
"ruary, as soon as the Doctor left, anudtold witness
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" what had passed betiveen him and Reveillo. The
" Assistant Matron toldi her Dr. Sampson's conduct
" was very bad indeed-verz unbecoing as a gen-
" tlenan-particularly as a Surgeon, towards a Con-
" vict woman. Witness asked what had been the
" inatter between the Surgeon and Reveille: As-
" sistant Matron explained the position in which
" they wvero; that Reveille was so pleased with the
",way lie handled lier, that she said he was a very

nice gentleman, and his hands feit very nice.
SFroi the description Mrs. Chaso gave, witness

was led to believe the Doctor's conduct had been
very indelicate; very gross indeed. Never heard

"Mrs. Chase expressly say the Doctor had his hands
" on Reveille's private parts, but froi what sie
" said, witness inferred that such was the case, and
" that such was the Assistant Matron's imeaning
" and impression. The laugliing between Reveille
" and the Doctor was heard by the Convict wo-

" nen generally, botli in the little Ward where IRe-
" veille was, and now is, and in the lari.e Ward.
" Witness considers that the faniliarity of the Doc-
" tor with Reveille bas a very bad effect on the
t discipline of the Institution. The other Convicts
' are continually rciarking how very different his
" conduct to her is, to bis bhaviour to others, and

"how eli shakes hantds with lier. Witness las,
herself, observei a very great difference in his

" conduct towards i eveille and to the other sick fe-
maile Convicts. He is very Idnd to lier; he is

" net particularly kind to the others. le often
speaks harsh ttem; but witness lias no doubt
they deserve it. The Surgeon stated his reason

" for wishing witness not to go near Reveille, was,
" that levele lad taken an antipathy to her, and

that she had botter stop away from her. The
" Surgeon gave orders that Reveille should have

wlat she pleased, and do as she liked.

Witness thinks Reveille feigns indisposition. In
the morning about Il o'clock, before the Doctor
vones, Roveille generally gets worse. As soon as
lie is gone, they hear nothîng of Reveillo's illness.
It has been renarked in the Prison, that it was a
pity the Warden had not had the bell inuzzled, as if
so, she would probably bc botter. Witness considers
that the treatmîent ordered by Dr. Sampson to Re-
veille, and his conduct te lier, bas a very prejudicial
influence on the discipline of the Institution.

" Witness alis heard the Doctor tell Ieveille that
he believed Roveille's aihnent was lieorrhtage;
this vas about three imonthis ago, she hn a dis-

"charge at the time, but not to any great extent.
"Witness bas reason te believe that with reference
te tthis diseaso Reveille made the Doctor believe

" she was worse than she was. W'itness stated this
" from having seu certain things donc by Reveille

for the purpose.

(Signed,) "M. POLLARD."

I certify the foregeing to be true copies of the
evidence of the Matron and Assistant Matron of

" the Provincial Penitentiary, taken before the Board,
aon the 3rd March, 1848.

Signed,) "I THOMAS A. CORBETT,

" President, Board of Inspectors,
I Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 9.

Copy.-Letter, Presidont Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary.

"X INGsToN, 8th March, 1848.
"e sin,

" I have the lionour, by directions of the Board of
" Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, to for-

Sward lerewith, for the consideration of His Excel-
"lency the Governor Gencral, the correspondence
"and proceodings of wlich the accompanying docu-

ments are copies.

By the 2nd clause of the Statute, 9 Victoria,
chap. 4, it is the duty of the Board, nmong other

"things, to examine and enquire into all matters
connected with the governmeut, discipline, anti
police of the said Penitentiary-the punishiment

"and employment of the Prisoners therein confin-
" ed;" in the exorcise of which duty a report of bad
condhit eV the part of one of the femuale convicts
came understheir notice; and in the enquiry which
was made into the same, it was stated by the Assist-
ant Matron ta the Board, that there had been, in lier
opinion, undue familiarity on the part of the Surgeon
of the Institution towards the Convict in question.

The Board, however, did not think it fair or
" just to the Surgeon to act upon "the statement
" made, as lie vas not present on that occasion ; and
" they thorefore directed the Warden to commuai-
" ente to that Officer a copy of' the Minute made in

consequence of what had been stated to them by
4 the Assistant Matron; and they subsequently re-

ceivei from hii a letter, stating that it was bis
"intention to bring this affair under the considera-
" tion of His Excl iency.

" The Board, thorefore, directed a reply to be made
"to the Surgeon, informing him that as he was not
" present on the said occasion, they bad not thouglt
"it right to take the ovidence in writing, and that
" thy had couic to no conclusion in thé matter; but

that th ey had appointed the 1st instant as the day
on which they would met to investigate it, and

" directed the Surgeon to attend accordingly.

In consequence of the death of the busband of
"the Assistant Matron, a principal witness in the

case, the meeting of the Board was postponed un-
til the 3rd instant, when the Surgeon attended,
and handed in a letter, refusing to submit to any
investigation respecting his conduct, and protest-

"ing against the proceedings of the Board; andi he
"immediately retired, and instantly drove away fron

b"the Penitentiary, so that the Board had no oppor-
" tunity of recalling him.

"TBy the 3rd clause of the Statute before men-
tioned, it is enacted, " that it shali bc the duty Of

" the said Inspectera to cnquire inte any improper
" conduct wbich may bave been alleged to have been
"cornmitted by any of the Officers or other persons
"employed in the said Penitentiary;" yet, notwith-
standing this positive crctnent, the Surgeon pro-
tested against the exercise of the power se vested in
the Board; and they felt that if the Surgeon were
permnitted to call in question their authority, every
other Officer in the Establihnient mighît adopt the
same course, by which the office and duties of the
Inspectors would become a mere nulity, and would
leat to aistate of things subversive of the discipline
and destructive to the best interesta of the Peniten-
tiary.
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"The Board did snot conceive that they .were
"bound to make any distinction in regard to the
« rank of an Officer, from the highest to the lowest,
"whenever his conduct became the subject of legiti-
"mate consideration ; and so long as they were in-
" trusted with the management of the Institution,
" they felt that they were bound, fearlessly and in-
" dependently, to execute the trust assigned to them

by the statute.

"Under the circumstances, however, if the appeal
"imade to the Çovernor General, while the' Board
"came to no resolution on the impropricty of the

Surgeon's conduct, ii refusing to submit to their
"authority, a matter which they thought would be
"more properly left to His Excellency's decision;

they considered it imperative on them to take the
evidence of the Matron and Assistant Matron on
oath, as to the alleged undue familiarity on the
part of that Officer towards the Convict; as with-

" out a transcript of tieir statements, which the
" Board had on a former'occasion declined to take
" in vriting in the absence of the Surgeon, His

Excellency would have been unable to, form an
opinion, either as to the correctness of the proceed-
ings of the Board in this case,. or the truth of
the alleged undue familiarity on the part of the

" Surgeon.

Having, as before stated, taken the declarations
" of the Matron and Assistant Matron on oatb, the
"Board herewith transmit full copies of the wholo

proceedings for the information of the Governor
Gencral; but have thought it advisable, pending
the appeal to Hie Excellency, to come to no con-
clusion on the matter.

The Board, notwithstanding the Surgeou's hav-
ing refused to acknowledge their authority, and
having no desire to conceal any of these proceed-
ings from him in this case, have thought proper to
direct the Warden to furnisli that Officer with a
copy of this letter.

1 have the honour to be,
" &c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) " TIOMAS A. CORBETT,
President, Board lnspectors,

Provincial Penitentiary.

Honourable D. DALY."

No. 10.

Copy.-Letter, Surgeon Provincial Penitenti ary te
Provincial Secretary.

"IKrNGSTON, 9th March, 1848.
" Sni,

I received yesterday a letter from the President
of the Board of Inspectors of the Provincial Peni-

"e tentiary, enclosing the copy of a report which these
"gentlemen haves thought proper to lay before His
" Excellency the Governor General, deeply affecting
" mny character.

"I am not informed by the Board what is the
" nature of the evidence they have thought fit to
"t; toake on the subject in question; but I am very
"anxious that 1His Exoellency would- be pleased toi

aafford me the ,earliest opportunity of meeting tbese
"charges before a competent tribunal.

"The matter at issue relates te a female Convict
" whom I visited on the night of the 18th February
"last. I had some time previous reported her insane,"and recommended her remoyal te a Lunatic Asy-
"lum, when it could be done with safety. I was
"in constant attendance on fier for serious bodily
"infirmities, and I fcared " ber death might take
"place on that day.

"A recent order of the Board directed me to
"consider all Convicts reported insane, as upon my
" list; and under these circuistances the Board lad,"I conceive, no right to receive any communica-
"tien whatever, respecting such Convicts, whether
" of complaint or otherwise, except through me;
'' much less to receive and make Minutes of such
" case when I was not present; and their havingdonc so in this instance, was in my opinion un-
" called for, and improper interference with my pro-"fessional dutiei and responsibility.

" I have acted as Surgeon to the Penitentiary,
"for nearly fourteen years, and during all this time
" have endeavoured to fulfil my duty te the utmost,
" and especially in aiding to carry out its discip-
" line by attention to the directions conveyed to
"1me; and yet it is now attempted te be showed
" that I refuse to obey the orders of the Board.
" The present is not a question as to enforcing the
" Prison discipline, but an attempt to bring my cia-
" racter and conduct under a judgment. I am pre-
" pared to prove, when an opportunity is afforded

me, in wluch I can neither expect justice nor im-
" partiality; and it is for this reason, alone, I have
" declined submitting tu it,

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "JAS. SAMPSON,

ýiSurgeon P.P.
"To the Hon. D. DALY,

" Provincial Secretary."

The foregoing Documents exhibit the case as we
found it on ourarrival at Kingston. We thought it
right to, rc-examine Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Poliard;
and we found a material difference between their de-
positions before us, and those given by them before
the Inspectors. Their testinony, to us, vas as fol-
lows:-

Elizabeth Chase-by Comnissioners:-

IsAssistant Matron of the Penitentiary; went
to the Institution, in this eapacity, on the 15th
of November, 1847 ; obtained the situation through
Mr. Sheriff Corbett; bas no idea on what sub-
ject witness has been brought' here; recollects of
giving evidence before the Inspectera, as to the
matter cf Dr. Sampson and Convict Reveille;
bas nover seen or heard read the evidence she'then
gave, since the day it ivas given ; has never been
spoken to by any one on that subject, since vitness
gave her evidence; has a distinct recollectioi of the
circumstances which occurred on the night of the af-
fair alluded te. The way in which the affait became
public, wae as follows :-Mrs. Smith, the Warden's
wife, sent for vitness onthe night, hi question; after
the Surgeon had left, and asked witness what the
noise she had heard was caused by; witness said it
was Dr. Sampsonand!Convict Reveille; Mrs. Smith
said, she (vitnesa) must report the circumstance te
the Warden, n'd desired hier to go into the Warden's
bed-ròomi and· do so;' witnessrefused to o, as the
Warden was in bed"; next morning Mre miith and
the Warden both' told witness tlfat Bhe must make
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a vritten Report of the circumstance; witness did
so miake a written Report of the circumistance, and
the iatter carne in this wiay, before the Inspectera ;
w itiiess would have made a report whether the War-
dei had told her to do so or not. Witness being
sliewii a written Report, with lier naine attached to
it, says, this is the Report she made of the matter ;
the affir happeied on the 18th February last; the
Surgeon vists the Prison daily, in the forenoon ; Dr.
Sanpson visited the Penitentiary on the forcioon of
the 18th February; he thon saw Convict Reveille;
does not kinow what was the matter with this Con-
vict, she vonited blood ; lias accn Reveille vomit
blood every day for a weck ; she discarged blood in
lier urine; she did so constantly, with siight inter-
ruptions ; altogether she was a mnost disgusting per-
son ; her clothes were exceedingly filtly ; she made
herself quite a beast; the Doctor saw ll this and
used to bc quite disgusted with lier. Reveille vas
vorse some days than others; she said she vas worse

thian usual on the morning in question. Dr. Samnp-
son liad seen lier in the morîing; does not-kiow
vhcthîer she told the Doctor she was worse; Reveille

ivas lively enough in the afternooni and eveiing. A
little before 10 in the evening, Dr. Sanpson caine to
sec Reveille again; lie rang the bell of the woeino's
apartient, and witness got up and let him in; when
lie camre in, Dr. Sampson said, " how is Reveile"?
witness said, she thought she was better ; witness
ilen walked on before the Surgeon to the smiall Ward
where Reveille was ; the Surgeon wcnt up to Re-
veille's bed, and witness stood close beside him the
whole tinie lie remained ; the bcd stood in the open
Ward in front or, and close to the doors of tlrec
Cells, but there werc no women in thcn ; in the
three next Cells, ihere wcre Convicts, and in somne
or all of the six Cells of the upper range; these Con-
victs mnust have licard ail that passed, and some'
of ticm could sec ail that occurecd. The Dec-
tor said wlci he entered, " Well, you sec I have
" comle ail the w'ay from town to sec you again ";
Reveille said, whiat a nice gentleman you arc-you

ire so kind." Reveille %ad coiplained in the
morningt te the Surgeon, of having a lump in lier
side; sle has it no<v; does not know vhether it was
a tumour; Dr. Sampson generally felt ber aide; he
turned down the clothes to do se on this occasion,
and put his land on lier side as usual; Reveille said
the pain vas lower down, and took hold of his hand
and pressed it down on lier stomach and began laugli-
iig: the Surgeon laugled also; thinks it was not
on lier private parts that REveille placed Dr. Samp-
son's band ; thinks it vas only on the lower part of
the stomach: , it was not a'spotancous act 0on the
part of the Surgeon ; Reveille had hold of his hand
and pressed it on the spot she complained of the
pain; when Roveille withdrew her hand, Dr. Samp-
son did so also ; Reveille thon laugied loudly, and
Dr. Sampson also laughed loudly ; witness hersolf
could not refrain froni laughing; the Doctor had not
his band under the clothes; the clothes were turned
comipletely down, and Dr. Sampson laid his hand
openîly on Reveille's stonacli, over her flannels; wit-
iess saw Dr. Sainpson's hand ail the tine it was on
Reveille's body; Dr. Sampson's hand was not on
Reveille's body over a minute or two, in ail; Dr.
Sampson went to see Convict Cook (female), the
sane evening ; witness was not aware of thiis wlen
she gave evidence before the Inspectors; witness
wcnt after the Doctor lcft, for medicine which he
had ordered, but does not recollect whether it was
for Cook or Reveille; on reflection, she tiinks it
was for Reveille. When the Doctor had got through,
ho left the Ward, and witness vent with him and
locked the door; Dr. Sampson walked on while wit-
ness was locking the door, and when she carne up to

him ut the foot of the stairs, lie was standing apeak-
ing to Mrs. Pollard. Witness thinks Dr. Sampson
was not longer than five minutes in the Ward where
Reveille was, aitogether. IWitness followed Dr. Samp-
son tovards the Surgery to get the medicine; did
get the mnedicine, but cannot recollect from whon
she got it, whether from Dr. Sanipson or Mr. Joncs.
The laughing was very loud ; witness thought at the
time that it was net proper in the Surgeon to stand
laughing with the Convict, in the way lie did; at
the timre witness thoughît that it was indelicate for a
man to place lis hand so low down on any woman's
stoniach. Witness never saw Dr. Sanpson act in
the saine way before; never saw him, at any time,
do anything otherwise tlhan was becoming and pro-
per, vien visiting the sick Convicts; lad scn Dr.
Sampson laugh and joke with Reveille before, but
nover in an unbccoming manner ; she used to com-
plain to him that lier teeth were ail rotted out, and
Dr. Samipson proînised ber a now set; she was always
telling hini ehe would have thomn when she got out.
Dr. Sainpson used to consider' Reveille insane; lie
treated lier as insane; he would nover have taken
lier impudence as he did, if lie had not thought lier
insane. The other day vhen Dr. Yates was visiting
Reveille, she showed hirn some blood she lhad vomit-
cd into a tin dia i; vhile lie was looking at it, she
deliber-ately threw the contents of the dieh in Dr.
Yates's face, and his shirt, coat and vest were covered
with it. Witness snelt wine on Dr. Simnpson, on the
night in question; thought the Doctor had bon out,
and probably lad taken an extra glass of wine; he
talked well enough. Witncss thinks thatifshehad boen
sick that nighit, and Dr. Sampson prescribed for her
and made up the nedicine, she would have hîad no
hesitation in taking the medicine. Never, at any
other time, discovered on the Surgeon any appear-
ance that lie had beenî drinking wine or other liquor.
Dr. Sampson vas very indulgent to Reveille at ail
tiies; vitness and Mrs. Pollard were instructed by
him to humour Reveille in all ber whims; expected
that the Surgeon did so as a part of his treataaent of
the case-as a case of insanity; witness thuinks Re-
veille is not insane. Reveille was an Episcopaliaû;
she became a Roman Catholic last wcek. The Con-
victs remarked about Dr. Sampson's conduct next
day, after the circunstances related, occurred; they
said how very kind Dr. Sampson was to Reveille;
never heard that any of the Convicts complained of
bad treatnent froni Dr. Sampson. Witness thinks
Dr. Sampson performed his duties cfficiently and
humaiely. Wlie witness was examined on this
matter, before the Inspectora, Messrs. Corbett, Iop-
kirk, Gilderslceve, and Baker, were present, and the
Warden ; Mr. Hopkirk, put the questions and wrote
the answers down. Dr. Yates lias been the Surgeon
of the Penitentiary for tle last few nonths; Reveille
us as unreasonable vith him as sie was with Dr.
Sanpson, but ho does not humour lier as Dr. Samp-
son did ; he gives her the go-by. Reveille is stIli
treated as an insane person; she has a separate room
and a nurse to wait on her, afid has indulgences which
other Convicts have not.

Mary Pollard-by Commissioners:-

la" Matron of the Provincial Penitentiary; went
"to the Institution as Assistant Matron on bst May,

1847; was appointed Matron on 15th Noveaber,
1847. Recollecte of giving evidence before the

"Inspectors as to the visit cf Dr. Sampson to Con-
«,vict Reveille on the evening of 18th February,
« 1848. It 'was about half-past 9 when Dr. Samp-

son visited Reveille on the night in question; wit-
"neas was getting into bed when the bell rang;
"dressed herself again, so that she could appear be-
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"fore the Doctor. Dr.' went with Mrs. Chase, and
"saw Convic' Reveille; heard a part of what passed
"between Surgeon and Reveille; heard Reveille
clsay, 4 Lower, lower, oh, that is so very nice-you
"'are such a dear good gentleman; no one is so

" kind to me as you are;' that is all witness heard.
"As Dr. Sampson came up the stairs, witness said

to him' 'there is a Convict in the hospital, I would
" ' wish you to sec.' He went with witness to see the
"said Convict; Cook was ber name; -he spoke to
" Cook; h also spoke tb Cane, and looked at a blis-
" ter she had on; lie told her to keep it on longer;
" after he got through, lie left the hospital and wit-
" ness weig to bed. The Doctor was not drunk
"when visiting the Prison on the night in question;
"li e.was merry, as if lie had taken an extra glass of
"wine; lie talked quite coherently; he walked quite
"steady. "Witness would never have discovered any
"thing unusual about the Doctor that night, but for
"the merry mood he was in, and fron smelling wine
"on him; thinks the Doctor was not exactly fit, to
" administer medicine at the moment. ,Witness
" thinks that the time from Dr. Sampson's enternig
" the women's, apartments to his going with witness
" to see Cook and Cane, after being with Reveille,
"I was from five to ten minutes; it was full five
"minutes. Dr. Sampson and Reveille laughed very
"loudly; the women in both wards heard them."

" Convict Reveille vomits blood, and also dis-
"charges blood with her urine. Dr. Saimpson' has
"considered lier insane; he has treated lier as an
"insane patient. Witness does not consider lier in-i
'<sanie."

<'Dr. Sampson has treated witness very disre-
"spectfully since 18th February;- he treated ber
"with the greatest respect. before that; the women
"noticed it, and rebelled against her in consequence;
"they thought that witness was about to be kicked
"out in consequence of lier disagreement with Dr.
", Sampson. Dr. Sampson has been the cause of great,
" annoyance, to witness, and she considers him a very
" rude.man to lier personally, and to Mrs. Chase.

While Mr. Hopkirk was ,under examination on
the charges against the Warden, the following evi-
dence on this case was elicited froih him:

James Hopkirk, Esquire-by Conmmíssiopers:-

Q. Did the Inspectors ever, investigate a charge
brouaht by Mrs. Chase, Assistant Matron; against
Dr. §ampson?

A. In the course of the inquiry into the coin-
plaint of Mrs. Chase against Reville; some part of
Mrs Chae's evidence appeared to affect the Surr
geon; and the Board resolved that it was expedient
to cofnmunicate the sane to Dr. Sanpsoni case hie
should felinolined to make aùy statemeùt regarding
it, or tò call for dn investigatiodinto the latter.

QRid not thesSurgeonreply. on26th February,
lu tefôllowing térms:-t3-"Jbeg leave to acknow-
" ledge the receipt of the Warden'sletter of yeste
'"daye adresed to me b yyour irctions, with a
" Minute cf the 'Bodó ecr thi'st nt

<'ihf M; t l'rt t&te sistan w.

«tre hilöitti d~wim4Ilàe iftùnti"e adn ylunh~tjc?

A. Hie did; and it was'laid before the Board'on.
the 28th.

Q. What course did the Board take upon it?

A. They resolved at the meeting of 28th Feb-
ruary, that a communication should be made to the
Surgeon, " explaining the proceedings of the Board
" in the case of Convict E C. Reveille, and direct-
c ing bis attendance at 2 o'clock, P. M. on lat March
" next, (afterwards changed to 3rd March,) for the
" purpose of inquiring into the a report made by the
".Assistant Matron on the conduct of that Convict ;
" and to enable him to put any questions te the wit-
" nesses it may be necessary to examine, or to offer
" any'observations he may consider necessary." The
letter written under direction of this Mnute was.in
the following terme

" SIR,

"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 26th instant, addressed to the
nspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, request-

ing, with referenàe te the resolution of the Board
" of 24th instant, that copies of the papers'might be
"transmitted to the Governor Gencral, to whom you
" ittended to address yourself on the subject. In
"reply, I am instructed by the Board to acquaint
"you, that no charge of any kind was preferrèd

against you to them, the matter having arisen qùite
"incidentally in consequence of a complaint made
"by the Assistant Matron against the Convict Re-
" veille. The Board thouglit it rightsto question
" the Assistant Matron as to the particulars of the
" Convict's conduct of which she complained; when,

in the course of ber statement, it appearedthat in
"her opinion there had been undue familiarity on

your part towards the Convict. The Board, under
"tiiese circumstances, felt some difficulty, how to
" act; while they did net consideri t proper, without
"further evidence, to entertain charge of tha.t na-
" ture against an Officer of your standing lthe h-
<'stitution, or te arrive at any conclusion as to your
"conduct on the occasion referred te, th yfelt that
"they would "nt havebeen acting fairl- towards
"you had they net made you aware of Iht b.ad
cbeen stated, that you mig-hthave an oditunity
" of requesting an iquiry int the gnattér should
"you think it necessary te do se. While they there-
"fore declined te take dcown l writiug the àtate-

mente of 'the Assistant Matron, ,i whioh yevr
"nane appered, particulrly as you wre net pre-
'<sent, and had ne opportunty ofpttm'ny ques-
"tions te lier; or offering; an' , tîo ,oly

statements, theyconsidered it d e 'our charac-
"ter and position te notify pOUf irbuit she had eaid.
"As you have now 'equested that the uatter may
" be'brought under the ntie òf the Gevernor Gen-
«eral, the Boardeeeliat yoi have a r"ght to ex-
«pe froi theïn ll incjur ue toth e ater;
"tliey huve therefore appointe W&1eàÿi, ße lst
" March next, 2 o'clock, P. M.r feh intî dy,
« and for ýtaking.the stateients of' cl itesses 'as

Sit y be nëcessaffy te examine on ''t't he tey
"desire yoúr åttendance for the "p"s of p atti g
"«any guestiens, or offerhgsy ~ osr ati ou

'mycoiidié necéasryYA se»a hiqur"selt ebanynie~,~e eidwil;ayu

Javl

gel'dhBor o séoo~

-~ 'j'
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Q. What took place on 1st MIarch ?

A. There was no meeting on that day, but on the
3rd March, whien the Board having assembled; Dr.
Sampson handed in a letter protesting against any
inquiry being made into his character by the Inspec-
tors, and immediately retired. As, however, tie Sur-
geon had previously requested in his letter of 26th
February, that the papers. in question should be for-
warded to the Governor General with as little dclay
as possible, the Board proceeded to take the exaini-
nation on oath of the Matron and Assistant Matron;
copies of which, together with all other doc'uments
relative to this affair were ordered to be forwarded
as soon as convenient for his Excellency's considera-
tion, and that the draft of a letter to accompany the
said statements be prepared for the consideration of
the Board at its next meeting; and that a copy of
the same be furnisied to the Surgeon.

Q. What report was it which Mrs. Chase mado
against Convict Reveille?

A. It was a complaint against her for misconduct
towards the Surgeon.

Q. low did such a report happen to come before
the Luspectors ?

A. Cannot tell. The Board sometimes inquire of
Officers making complaints the particulars of the al-
leged misconduct; but cannot recollect if it was so
in thi case.

Q. Can you state any other case but this, in which
you inquired into the particulars of a complaint made
against a Convict.

A. Remembers one case in which a Convict had
threatened to throw his Keeper from the Cupola ;
and there were others but cannot condescend on them
at the moment.

Q. Did not the consideration of all these cases
come up on the Warden's report for the infliction of'
corporal punishîment ?

A. Will not be certain.

Q. le thora any mention of any such complaint
except this of Reveile's in the Minute-Book ?

A. Doces not know that there is ; and doces not
know that Reveille's would, had it not appeared to
affect the Surgeon.

Q. How did Reveille's case affect the Surgeon?

A. Mrs. Chase's explanations appeared to imply
that there was blame attachable to the Surgeon as
well as to Reveille.

Q. In what way was blame attached to the Sur-
geon? What was it ho did ?

A. The Board came to no conclusion as to the
Doctor's conduct; they merely stated, both in their
letters to the Government and in their minute, that
it appeared from the Assistant Matron's statement,
that in her opinion there had been undue familiarity
on the part of the Surgeon towards the Conviet in
question.

Q. You say that Mrs. Chase brought no charge
against the Surgeon?

A. She brought none.

Q. Then did the Inspectors voluntarily put Dr.
Sampson on hie trial on so serious a charge as that
of "undue familiarity" with a female Conviet on an
'I incidentai" statement by Mrs. Chase, that in ber
opinion such undue fhmiliarity had taken place ?

A. They did not put Dr. Sanpson on his trial in
the first instance; but Mrs. Chase having stated, in
the course of the inquiry about Reveille, that she
thought Dr. Sam.pson had shown undue familiarity ;
they thought it right to notify the Doctor of it, in
case he wished to make any statement or eal for any
investigation.

Q. When the Inspectors did at last put Dr. Samp-
son on his trial,'was it solely upon the incidental
statement of Mrs. Chase ?

A. The Inspectors cannot be said, properly speak-
ing, to have put Dr. Sampson on his tria; but they
notified him to attend on 3d March, when" the In-
spectors meant to examine witnesses as to the con-
duet of Convict Reveille, when he would have an
opportunity of putting any questions to them or of-
fcring observations, if he considered it necessary.

Q. Did the Inspectors consider Dr. Sampson'
character involved in the trial of 3d March ?

A. When they sent him the notification they did
not know whether his character might or might not
be involved in the examination about to take place;
but they were led by the verbal statenents of the
Assistant Matron to expect that there might he
matter which Dr. Sampson would desire to explain.

Q. Had not the verbal statement of Mrs. Chase
given you a previous knowledge of the character of
the evidence which would probably be elicited ?

A. Yes; a general knowledge.

Q. Did Mrs. Chase fnot detail to the Inspectors,
when the matter first came up, precisely what she
swore to on 3d March ?

A. She made a statement very much to the saie
effect, but does not know if it was quite as full, and
it was not on oath.

Q. Provided Mrs. Chase's statements were true,
did the Inspectors think there was sufficient gound
in her evidence to place a gentleman of Dr. samp-
son's character and standing on trial for undue fa-
miliarity with a female Convict?

A. The Board formed no opinion, and came to no
conclusion on that subject.

Q. Was it not a right wNhieh eve'y man had at the
hands of a public body, before his character was in-
jured by the name of such a charge having been pub-
licly made against him, that some conviction should
have existed li the minds of the Court that there was
at least ground for the charge?

A. There was no charge publicly made against
Dr. Sampson, and they Wished him to be present at
the investigation of the subject as he requested the
matter migh t be rëferred to the Governor General.

Q. Was i I the,,matter" he wished referred to the.
Governor General, or dnl copies of the documents
named in bis letter of 26th February,?
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A. It was merely copies of papers the Surgeon
aaked to be sent; but as the Assistant Matron's
statement, which was the foundation of the proceed-
ings, lad not been previously taken in ivriting, the
Board thought it right now to take it in that way,
that the Government might see what had given rise
to the affair.

Q. Was there anything in Dr. Sampson's letters
authorizing an investigation into his conduct ?-

A. On the contrary, lie protested against iL.

Q. What rigrht had the Inspector. to call on Dr.
Sampson to take part in an investigation into the
conduct of Convict Reveille?

A. Because the Inspectors considered it due to
him, as the statement appeared toaffect hiniself.

Q. Was not the inquiry of 3d March a trial of
Dr. Sampson ?

A. Cannot say that it was.

Q. Was it a trial of Convief Reveille ?

A. Cannot.say it was.

Q. What was it then ?

A. It was for the purpose of taking Mrs. Chase's
,Statement on oath; Dr. Sampson having requested
that certain papers connected with the matter should
be sent to the Governor General.

Q. Would the examination of 3d March not have
taken place but for the said request of Dr. Sampson?

A. Cannot say what the Board would have de-
termined to do; but thinks it very possible that but
for Dr. Sampson's letter the matter would have
dropped.

Q. What papers did Dr. Sampson ask to be sent
to Government ?

A. The only papers he asked to be sent, were the
Warden's letter of 26th February, 1848, to Dr.
Sampson, minute of the Board of Inspectors of 24th
February, and possibly for Report of Mrs. Chase of
19th February but the Inspectors did not consider
the case complete without Mrs. Chase's evidence.

Q. Was there any object, as regards Reveille, in
fnding by the proceedings of 3d March what lier
conduct had been on the riiglit in question: was it
proposed to punish her ?

A. Thinks not

Q. Had she been declared iqsane by the Surgeon
for a month previous to Mre."Chase's Report?

A. Yes.

Q. l it usual for the Officers to report the freaks
of insane Convicts?

A. Thinks not; but the Board entertained doubts
of her insanity.

Q. Is not the whole tenor of the exainiaàtion of,
3d Marchas to.the conduot of Dr. Sampo?

A. The greatt part of ft is.

Q. Is there one topie in which Reveille is spoken
of unconnected with the name of Dr. Sampson?

A. There is not,; but there is a good deal in refer-
ence to Reveille's conduct in Dr. Sampson's absence,
and prétending to be vorse when the Surgeon came.

Q. (The copy of evidence taken in the case on 3d
March, which was transmitted to Government, is put
into witness's bands, and he is asked) What is the
title placed over the said document ?

A. The words are: "Copy of the evidence taken,
"l relative to the Assistant Matron's allegations of
" undue familiarity of the Surgeon of the Provincial
"Penitentiary towards the Convict E. C. Reveille."

Q. Does it not seem then, there was an allegation
against Dr. Saupson?

A. It does seen, fron that title, that there was,
on the part of the Assistant Màtron,

Q. Wliose handwriting is that title in?

A. In Warden Smith's handwriting, and the copy
is certified by Thonias Corbett, President Board of
Inspectors.

Q. Was Dr. Sampson ever informed that Mrs.
Chase had made an allegation against him ?

A. He vas, by Minute of 24th February, and also
by letter of 28th February.

Resumed:

Q. Is there anything afecting Dr. Sampson as an
Officer of the Penitentiary, in the testimony, of Mrs.
Chase?

A. Yes, to a certain extent.

Q. What improper act does she state him tg have
been guilty of ?

A. Refers to the Whole testimony.

Q. Of what acts on the part of Dr. Sampson, did
the alleged "undue familiarity" consist ?

A. The testimony is there, and speaks for itself.

Early in 1848, a general expectation existed in the
Penitentiary, that a Commission of Inquiry, on the
affairs of the Penitentiary, would be immediately ap-
pointed; and in the month of February, Your Ex-
cellency was pleased to direct the issuing of such a
Commission.

CAsE oF Keeper GrLESON.

This Officer gave evidence at the.trialof Kitchén
Kee r Smith, before the Inspectors, unfavourable
to the accused, and in February following he Was,
himslf, brought tô trial;

James Gleeson-preiminary examinatiOn -

«Was a eeperin e Penitentiary- for nearly
"thré, yeara; was 'e ia the Mitson, and Stene-
tc cùtting Deptnent e ole i ; t int the
"Institution l ;ri lef eruary last;
".neverih any dificyt with th WäTrdén orany

other Oc*hi the yite f; neyer as
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reprimanded ; is a Roman Catholie; was dismissed
"by the Inspectors, on a charge of having reeived
"sone blacking for his own use, from a Convict cm-
"ployed in the Stable. The Inspectors said that
"witness had acknowvledged the offence, but.witness

declares this is not truc; says the circunistances of
the said blacking are, as follows:-The said Stable

" Convict came into the shed, which is under charge
i of witness, about the 14th or 15tlh of February,
"and put a pot of blacking on the stove to heat;

the nessenger of the gang was beside it, and it
having caugh fire, the messenger's hands were se-
verely burnt, and lie was sent into Hospital.
About 10( or 12 days after this, witness was sent
for to the Office, to give information about some
accounts; a Contractor, Conlan, had just sued the
Wardon on a disputed account for Stone. Vit-

"ness was asked by Mr. Bickerton if he recollected
that Mr. Conlan had expressed himself satisfied

" with the deductions made froin his account? Wit-
" ness said ho recollected quite the contrary. About

two days after this, witness was sent for to go bc-
fore the Board of Inspectors, on the charge as te

" the blacking, and was dismissed the saine evening.
Witness thinks his dismissal was influenced by the
hostility of the Warden to him, in consequence of
the evidence ho gave, in October previous, against
his son Francis W. Siniti, before the Inispectors;

"and also beause lie refused to vote for Mr. John
A. M'Donald, at the request of Mr. Smith, at the

"general election."

By Mr. Smith:

Does not know who brought the charge on which
" witness was dismissed ; no one was sworn against

witness; does not recollect of the Inspectors.,read-
ing to witness the charges preferred against him."

James Hopkirk, Esq.,-By Mr. Smith:-

Keeper Gleeson was dismissed in consequence
" of his own admission that he hiad used some in-

gredients, the property of the Penitentiary, for
"m aking blacking for bis own use. The fact that
"a Convict was burnt in making the said blacking,
"zmay have also influenced the Board in the matter.

The Warden hiad nothing to do with Gleeson's
"dismissal."

By Commissioners

" Ex-keeper Gleeson gave evidence at Frank
" Smith's trial in October, 1847 ; does not recollect
"if it was prejudicial to Smith. Gleeson was dis-
"missed on 24th February, 1848, for having used
" materials, the property of' the Penitentiary, to
"nmake boot or harness blacking for his own use.
"Witness thinks the case was examined, and Con-

vict witnesses called, but not sworn ; the evidence
" was nottaken down; it did not occupy any length
'of time. Gleeson admitted that lie had been in the
"habit of getting blacking or boot varnish made

from materials, the property of the Penitentiàry.
"To the best of witness's belief, Gleeson admitted
e that the blacking in question, was preparing for
" him. Cannot tell who preferred the charges against
"Glceson; it is not stated in the Minutes. Cannot
"say what the value of the blacking was, not great;
"cannot say if it was worth" over or under 7id.

Has no recollection of Gleeson's stating that many
"of the Officers were in the habit of using the Peni-
"tentiary varnish for their boots, when working in
"the yard in snowy weather. , Witness's impression
" is, that Gleeson intended to take the blackng ,oùt-
"side, but he speaka entirely ftom memory. The
",complaint was, that the backilng was.beiig made
"for Gleeson; it was not made; thinks the impres-

" sion asto the destruction of the blacking, was ta-
" ken from Gleeson's admission, but cannot say with
"any certainty; cannot say theBoard came to the
"decision to dsmiss Gleeson on the conviction that
"he was fcloniously stealinig the property of the
" Penitentiary ; he was appropriating it to his own
"use. The words used in the Inspector's Minutes,
"are these :-' The Board having taken into consi-

" deration, the case of Patrick Clark, a Convict,
" whîose hands have been sdverely burnt while

"' making blackinge from materials, as admitted by
"'Keeper' James Gleeson,'belonging to the Institu-

tion, for his, (Gleeson's) own private advantae;
"'which, being in violation of the Oath of O ce,
"'and a flagrant breach of his duty, as an Officer of
" 1 the Penitentiary, they now direct that he be dis-
"' missed from his situation.' Clarke was a Con-

vict in Gleeson's gang, witness thiriks; does not
"remember if Clarke was making the blacking, but
"thinks he was. The Stable man (a Convict) was
"one of the witnesses examined; cannot recollect
" the evidence he gve; cannot recollect if ho stated

i tat he was making blacking for the use of the
"Stable; is certain if the Board had had reason to
"suppose that such was the faot that Gleeson would
"fnot have been dismissed. Witness would not
"swear positively that Gleeson admitted having ta-
"ken materials for blacking, on any other occasion
"than the one in question; thinks ho said that the
"materials used for blacking by him, on former oc-
"casions, might or might not be the property of the
" Penitentiary; bas no reason to believe that Glee-
"son said blacking had been given to him on other
"occasions; does not now recollect at this moment,
"any other reason for Gleeson's dismissal, than his
"having takon the blacking; knows nothing to Glee-
" son's prejudice, except this affair of the blacking.

As far as witness knows, his character is good."

By Mr. Smith:-

Q. Were thera any other roasons for Gleeson's
" discharge, than those stated to the Commission-
" ers?"

A. " None that witness recollects of."

Q. Do you think the Inspectors ýwere influenced
in their decision, by the fact that a Convict's bands
were burned ?

A. " Does not think that this was one of the rea-
"'sons, but it might possibly have influenced the

minds of the Inspectors."

Thomas Costen,(I-ead Keeper)-By Mr. Smithe

" Remembers the dismissal of Gleeson; he was
"dismissed for employing a Conviot in making black-

ing for his use, with materials, the property of the
"Penitentiary ; made inquiry a@ to the circunistances

at the time; did not ask him where the materials
"were got; the Convict's name was Patrick Clarke."

William Chapman-by Mr. Smith:-

"Is a Convict in the Penitentia!'y; recollects
" somo blacking being made in Mr. Gleeson's shed;
"thera was sone turpentine put into the blacking;
"Glceson said ho got the turpentine for Convict
"Burgess' bands when they were burnt; Convict
"Clarke was making the blacking; the turpentine
"c auht fire ; there would have been danger of the
"lshd being burnt down if assitan e had not been
"at hand ; Clarke got severeIybúrn;he ewIndhe
"Hospital some~time; witness worked at that time
"in the stable ; Gleeson asked -witâess to come to
"his shed, and show him how to make blacking for
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his boots; lie asked witness several times to go te
his shed before witness went; the blacking was net,
beina made for the Prison; does net use the same
articles for harness blacking that was in that black-

"ing; was called before the Inspectors at the time
" the affair occurred."

By Commissioners:-

"Was sentenced te five years imprisonment for
"robbery; bas been nearly four years in the Prison;
"never was in any Prison before. Told all he had

just stated to the Warden about two nionths ago,
" in this Office;Y only spoke te him once on the sub-
"ject; the Warden wrote down what lie said; at
" the trial before the Inspectors witness told precisely

the sane import as now. Clark was naking the
"blacking, and, witness was showing him how; it
"iwas being made in a tin cup; a pint cup; Mr.
"Gleeson owned the blacking; the materials used
"were bees-wax, lanp-black, mutton suet, and tur-
"pentine; does net know of his own knowledge
G where any of the articles came from; Mr. Gleeson

was standing past while the blacking was naking;
had net spoken te Mr. Gleeson that morning ; bad

"net told Mr. Gleeson that blacking was being
"for him; the whole materials together did net ex-
" ceed in value 7½d. Never made any blacking for'
"any other Officer in the Penitentiary; never gave

themu any, nor varnish."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett, President Board of Inspector-
by Mr. Smith:-

Keeper Gleeson was dismissed for using the
"materials of the Penitentiary in making blacking

or varnisl; and one of the Convicts bad his bauds
burnt in making it. Gleeson admitted that he

"took the materials. The Warden had nothing te
do with his dismissal."

Following immediately after the case of Keeper
Gleeson, no fewer than throe Keepers, (M'Carthy,
Keely, and M'Garvey,) all of whom gave evidence
at Kitchen Keper Smith's trial unfavourable te
Smith, were brouglht before the Inspectors on the
saine day. The avowed cause of this proceeding was
a letter from Keeper Pollard, written at the request
of the Warden, in which the three Officers in ques-
tion were mentioned as knowing sonething against
the Warden. Pollard's letter wyas as follows:-

Copy of Letter of Corplaint of Samuel Pollard
against Mr. Rowlands and others.

Te the Warden and Board of Inspectors,
" Provincial Penitentiary.

" March 15, 1848.
"GENTLEEN,

"Since my connection with the Provincial Peni-
"tentiary I had often heard mention made of a con-
"bination that was making ground, which had for its
"sole object the desire of destroying the fame, credit,
"good name, and public standing of the worthy
"Warden of this Institution. I tberefore feel it My

duty tO lay before your notice the following state-
"ments:

"Being desirous te obtain a situation in the Peni-
"tentiary, I waited on thelRev. - Herchmer te se-
"licit.a recommendation in my behalf for the Warden
"of the Institution, which in the kindest manner het'

h 1

"most readily furnished me with, at the saie tiarr
"cdirecting mie to the Rev. R., V. Rogers, the Chap-
" lain, for another. I waited also on that gentleman,
"and on making known my desire, I was greatly
"surprised te hear the Reverend sgentleman ,make
"use of very abusive and unchristian language ,to-
"wards the Warden of the Penitentiary; telling me
" above all things to let this be my last thoughts of
" entering that Institution, for I would be nothing
"less than a slave; I would have to bow in silent
«submission to the greatest tyranny exercised by the
"Warden. In confirmation of which, the Reverend
"gentleman assured me that the lead Keeper, Mr.
" Utting, had been used vorse than a beast by the

"Warden. At this announcement, I replied, 'Sir.'
"Yes, he continued, a beast was not too strong a
"language to use. I little knew what a -tyrant the

Warden was; that he ,had robbed him and Mr.
"Coverdale of part of their salary, and put it into
"his own pocket. Nor was this all, for he warned
"me if I had any regard for my life not te enter that
"Institution; in proof of which, the Reverend gen-
"tleman proceeded to state that since the Warden
"had turned the Architect and Head Keeper away,
"the Convicts had become insubordinate, and he was
"cnfident they would soon revolt; in which case he
"would givç very little for the life of the, Keepers,
"(who were a company of brutes,) as the Conviots

" wr determined to rid themselve of such tyrants;
"and there was not one, with the exception of him-
" self, who would be able to quell them. The Rev-
" erend gentleman here remarked, that he could go

amongst them without danger.

This account of the Penitentiary se alarmed me,
"that I resolved to forego my desire, and think no
" more of a place where such scenes as the above re-
" ferred te were committed. Accordingly, I returned
"with all haste the recommendation the Rev. -

Herchmer had se kindly given me; saying, that the
"Chaplain had given me such an awful account of

the place, that I dare net lay it before the Warden.
The Reverend gentleman, then, with parental

" kindness, desired me if at any time lie could render
" any service not to forget to call, onhim

I beg, gentlemen, with respect to say, that the
two years previous to this I had occasionally been

"enaged in repairs of the water-works within the
walls of the Penitentiary, and often had some of
the Convicts to assist; and do here most solemnly

« state, that I never witnessed but the utmost kind-
"ness from the Warden, not only to myself but also

to the Convicts who assisted me." I could enumerate
more fully, but at present I beg leave with respect to

" decline. In the course of two month's circunstances
"induced me te alter my resolution, and I accepted

a situation in the Penitentiary, which, fron that
time te the present,,I have been agreeably surprised,

"for I have seen ne tyranny fron the Warden, and
much lèsa have I found the Keepers like brutes ;

"but deeply grieved am I to say thatI -have found
"a s p îrit of combination amongst some few of its
" Ofkcers, growing more daring and insolent, whose
"object is te set at defiance the Warden of this -In-
"stitution, and te trample upon any" who dared ta
"oppose their progress.

Soon after my appointment, the Rev. R. V.
Rogers wished me te take charge of the Libray. I

"did so, as far as iny liniited time would allow zn e.
"The Rev. gentleman was not satisfied with my at-
" tention; wished me to devote more tiie. I r¢plied
" tht'ny~diiestould not'allow meait, He thensaid,
Slie would petition the Board té throw offniy itAi-
Wdày duty, as be had not time ta tteWndo theti
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brary himnself In a few days afterwards, lie told " that I had Convicts under ny charge, whoi if flic
me thiat the Board would îlot grant his request; " Surgon proiised to use his influence to obtain
and it wats just like them ; any matter that was for " their libertyj would swear', with perfect frecdoM.,

.'good, they took no heed ofý but anything that donc " that I had committed niurdèr, if ho required it.
no good, would be sure to receive thoir support. " That I had nover heard of Conviéts' being allowed

in England, the liberty of impeaching the charAcý
From the first day of iy appointncnt, i beard " ter of any one. Mr. Rollands then said, it did not

"mucli comiplaint ationg the Officer, tiat hic Sur- " niatter; and thouglh he knew tho Surgeon was a
" geon did not coie early enongh, thereby depri)ing " mnan not to be trusted, yet it just served his pur-

theni of their dinner time; and on one occaion a J" ose for writing against the Warden. I here heg
Keeper informed me that lieltad mentioned the "iimfto bear no maliice or hatred towards ily one,

d circumstance to the Sin-geon, who replied; ' what " hut to no,purpose; for le answered me that if hé
the hell had he to do with his dinner.' At lengthl " and tie Sur-geoni could turn the Witiden' oult of

it was detcrmined to petition your IHonourable " Office, tlc would, Thtt the Surgeon lad Aaked
Board for redress; accordingly the petition was " tie Sherif; S. Ai Corbett, Esq., for all the evi-
framed, signed, and f orWarded, and I believe, word- " dence given before the Board, respecting the
ed in a respotful manner ; among the signatures, " charges against the Kitcheir Keeper; that the
was ny own. A few days after this, I accidentally " Sherif would soon let hinm (Rowlands) have therm

" met the Surgeon, who abused moe in a shanieful " for publication, and which would soon finish the
manner for signing thl>Petition ; saying, lie kow it " Warden. There were also otlers who could fo
was the Steward and Warden that hiad mnade us quite enough to ruin the Warden, and that wa the
sign it; that it should do tione of us any good; and " Keeper M'Garvey, M'Carthy, and Koelyý who

" he cared not a danu for any one in thc Prison-ho 1 hutd told the Suigeon thiiugs the Warden little
would fix us hefore long. I felt convinced, fromi " thought of. I saiid likely they might; but I bid
that moment, fle Surgeon would niot rest tili ho " hbn take care they were all truc, m case he got
had obtainied revenge for an imnginary injury; and " himsclf into trouble; and that I could rnot sée
hence I found, soon after, lie brought sone " how theso things could affect himi or why he
vexatious charges against the Kitchen Steward. " should be so inveterate against the Warden, who

" Not content with thisi lhe detcrnined to get puub- " lad done him no injury. lie repliedi 'yes he id.;
" licity ta a species of malice and calumny, in ordter " for hei would not give hin part of the advertise-

t excite the public, as well as the Council of the " ments as well as the 'Argus' and 'W/drq,' After
Province, to look upon the Warden and your Hon- " a few more minior rema.ks, we separated, Al
ourable Board as a pestilential body, to be shunned " which is respectfuIlly submitted.
by society; and heice I found the ' Chroniclc and
'Nvews' took part in publishing, for the Surrcon, (Signed,) " SAMUEL POLLARD,
Most ècandalous charges and wicked lies against ' Keeper."
your Honourable Board. This grievedi me; mid
being a subscriber, I waited upon Mr. lRowltnds, The threc Officùrà referred to in this letor, were
in order to convince hiiu, if possible, the cause of calle eforo tle Board of Inspcòtors, separtitely, on
the Surgeon's anger. Our conversation ran thus 18th Marci, 1848, and we proposed givng the evi-
He said the Warden was a bad man; that 1 kncw0 douce on aci case.
nothing of him ; tlnt lhe had tiuken the Chaplain's
Saliry froi himu; that ho had turned the Head
Keeper away because lie was too good a man foi CASE OF KooPCr M'CARTllY.
him; that the Wardjn had taken half of Mr. Cover- TÉhe first of the three called beforo the Board was

" dale's Salary from limu, and used himi in a most MI'Carthy, and the following is the evidwnce as to
" shameful manner besides. I replied, that I could what occurrcd':-
" not believe one word ofit. He said, that was for

want of knowing the man, (ieaninig the Wardon.) James M'Carthy-Preliminary examnination:
However, le knew han, and he was determined to
write himi downi ; the time had come whon le and " Was Keeper of the Blacksmniti iu flue Penitbu-
the Surgeon, with one or two others, would drive " tiarY nearly 16 years; was ii the Institution fromn
the Warden out of the Penitentiary, for they would " the commencemnent; was suspendcd on the, 19th
endeavour, by publishing charges against the War- " March last (S unday morning) at 8 o'clock ; got a
den, to incite the Governor and Counil to insti- " letter, dated 1oth April, intinatincg that ho would
tute an inquiry into the aftairs of the Prison, when " not be paid during his suspension; was dismissed
there would be plenty to cone forward and speak " by letter of st Juune. Hand no quarrels with the
against the Warden: out he iiiust go, niothing could " Warden or his son while in tho Institution ; had
save him; I said, I was sorry to sec him give way " no reason to doubt, until he was sus ended, that
to everything the Surgeon would say, and hoped " he gave perfect satisfaction ta the Warden and
thatlie would net puxblish falschoods; but that he " Inspectors."
would keep a respectable journal fit for any gentle- " The circumstances attending hie dismissal from the
man's drawing room. le also said, that the dis- " Penitehtiary wcre as follows -On Saturday, "8tli

"charged Guard Fitzgerald, the Guard Roblion, "Mardh last, he was sent for to go before the Boatd
the Hospital Steward Mr. Juliens, had been te the " of Inspectors; he went, and found Messreî Hup-
Surgeon's house, and sworn to things that would "kirky Corbett, and Gilderslieye assenabled. Mt.

"surprise me. I answered, 'Oh no; what they would " Hopkirk asked witnes if he ivs nutc the oldest
" say, could receive no belief from me.' He also " Keeper in the Prison ? Witne8ssaid he was , and
"stated, that the Surgeon had two or threc Convicts "addedthat le had made the axea wrhiîh cut do#n" who would come forward and prove charges againAt "the treeà on the very spot they weré then sittiug
"the Warden. At this stage, I remarked that I "on. Mr. Hopkirk said, 'that was a good while
"could see plainly it wa a oonepirdoy to injure the " ' ago, M'Carthy?' Witness said it was 16 years o
"Warden; and that I was sorry to see a gentlenian "conffe next August. SherifG(iorbettrtheh e %ia, e"of the Surgeon's standing inileagiue with Convicts; "'Warden ei*ês a .very god. 'Ohractrf, -,fo
"and thatsuch evidence would not, in My opinion, "' M'Carth (the Warden wazxnt<resenî.

edhance his cause, In proof of Whili, I remarked " lees said L ê*as obliged t the Wrden, but be
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4 had left nothing else in his power. Mr. I-Iopkirk
" then said, 'MCarthy, a friend of the Warden's

has %yritten him that you havé. w great n'aiiy
'chargbs gatinst the WardèW Witness sàid, he

"would like to krioi iow this friend 6f the War-
" den's coud know whetheY ho had êhàrges àgairist
" thé Warden or not; and hb asked MY. Hopkirk to
" read the letter to hini, or tell hinm whàt the charges-
"were; and then he, would give the Warden any'
" satisfaction, he reqùired., Nfr. Hopkirk said, ' no

" doubt witneas was telling the truth,' au'id Mr.
Corbett said, I' Certainly he Was.' Mr. Hopkirk
thon asked witness,, 'if he thought the Warden a
'fit and proper persoû for his sittiatidn as War-
S'den?' Witness said he thought he was. Mr. Hop-
kirk, asked iitness, whether the Warden showed
partiality in his conduct towards the Convicts, or
if ho did equaljustice? Witness said,he thought the'
Warden acted impartially. Mr. Hopkirk then
asked, if the Warden wns imrpartial in his conduct
towards the keepers ? Witness said he wns. Wit-
ness was thon asked, if the Warden was an honest
man? Witnéss said, he thought he was. Mr. Hop-

"kirk then desired Mr. Corbett to sWear Witness.
Mr. Corbétt tendered the Bible to witness, but

"witness refused to swear. Sheriff Corbett then,
threatoned him if he would not swear, and read to
hin the Clause of an Act of Parliament, giving
the Inspectors the powér to administer oaths to the
Officers, and to dismiss them if they refused. Wit-
ness said, he was well aware the Inspectors iad that
power. And Sheriff Corbett continuitig to threaten
" iiin, ho added, that hewould be sorry to lose his

"situation, but thé Inspectors might ant their plea-
sure, as ho ovôld not b'e sworn as to the trûth of
the ailswers ho had given Mr. -Iopkirk then said
to the- otheY Inspectors, ' We have, however, to
"write this evenine to the Governor; and as
'M'Carthy is sotim d about swearing, we will take
'his etatement.' Mr. Hopkirk then wrote out a

"statement, eibodying the replies ho had given to
the several questions ; read it to witness, and asked
him to sign it. *Witness refused to sign the papr.
Mr. Hlopkîrk then said to witness tiat he was a

" reat rascal; that he regarded all he had said as
"es; and that he couild îlot ý believe a word hie ut-
tered. Witness said hé ws sorry Mr. Hopkirk

"had se por an o inion of him; and Mr. Hopkirk
Sremared, 'Oh, i see he (mniîihg witness) doos

" not undeilstand it;' and he read the papet to wit-
" nss again. Witness still refused to sign the staté-
ruent. Witnèss furthor states that Shériff Corbett
tendered the Bible to him three times, and askod
him each time ta swear; witness steadily refused.

",Sheriff Coi'bettgot quite angry; took up his stick,
"and paced the floor nucl excited., Finally, the

Board diemissed witness tobis work. Witness was
"suspended next morning by H-Iead Keeper Coston,
"untd next day at 1 o'clock. Witness went to the
"Prison next.(Monday) mîorning àit 10 o'clook, and
" saw the Wrdeû. The Warden asked witneestwhy
" he didý not sign the statement? Witness said he did
"fnot wish to do so. The Warden said it was no af-

fair of hie (the Warden's); ho had no hànd in it,;
"it wasthelnspeowrs' own det. Witness repliedthat'
" thé Inspettrs said otherwise; that they told wit-

neds -that ho (thb Warden) had receivd , a letter,
'informitg hlm that M'Carthy had charges aainet,
"theWa'dee. The W ardèe said-it was not so; that
"the-Inspectors had :'eceived the letter themselves,
"sad that, heh' dnothink ta dowith iL. Witness
"asked the Wardei whohe was tobelieve-hiff or
" the Itlspetom-fot .they .told a'differedittory
' Finalll theWat1èn told itness thitewasmue-
" pénde udltil- fuitlier oôrderst ahdhe hicad roàm're
'"of themanrtter thet their thé t*o&etïtersmnitionèd

"sat the boginninig. of his ovideice." And again:-
"On the Môndae morning, Whei witness was sus-
"pended, witness. met Mrs. Smith at the hall door
"of the North Wing., 'Mes. Smith saide .' Why.d.lid

'you not'do as the-Inepectora wanted ydu, M'Car-
" 'thy; you that have been.so long under the mas-
" ' ter?' Witness said, he did not wish to swear to
" the staternent. Mrs. Smith said, ' Don't you think
" 'the master is an honest nan?' Wittins said, le
" did not doubt but ho was. Mrs. Smith thon said,
" the Inspedtors were sitting at.tue tiie; and pressed
" witness to go befoed theni and sign the par ; add-
"ing that the (the Wdrdii and hi wife )had juât
"réëived a Ieter froih ht son He'nry, â Montréal,

anl that it W'd ail right; ther would be no iivs-
"tiation. Mrs. SihifEi took Witness by thô amn àimd
"pÙlldd. him towards the door of the Irispctor's
"i'oiï, but witness refused to.go in."

B~y Mr. Smrith

Becollects bein% called before the Inspoctors on
" 18th March last, a out the affair on which witneis
"Was dismiésed; wasý asked questions by the In-
"spectoas; wdl not be certain if'his ansiers wère
"taken down; a paper was written oút by Mr.

Hopkirk concernn the matter, which he said he
¿wes to send to the Governor General that everiinÉ,

Witness refused to sign it. Mir.,Hopkirk r'ead n6t
o the docúment; and when he would lit sign it,

"called witness a rascal "or scoundrel, or,something
"of that kind; and said he believed all *itness had

said was lies. Will not bé certain whether he told
Mr. Hopkirk that the document he hadwritfen

" out was true; if it had bèen true witness woùld
have signed iit Ho could not tell if thé Ward&n
was an honest main,, or fit for his situatiôn; whibh
was in that pappr: to the best of witnèss's opinion
the Varde was not. Mr. Hopkirk asked witness
if th Warden was an honèet man,, and fit fot his
situation; and witness thinks Mir. Gorbett did do
also. Wiiess knew the Wardén did inpectors
were good friends, and ' to be sure' he told thetn
eveîfthing that would please them., Thinks the

" paper was read over to witness two o thrée timaes,
'Thinks thâ Warden and Inspectoi's all wished to
"have witness dismissed; certainly if they had ot,
" they would not have dismissed hn. , Was disýniskdd
'by the Warden and his Inspectors. The Wárden

was not present during the examimation ; but wit-
" ness thinks ho was not far off.?'

James aHopkirk, Esquire-By Mr. Sinith:
Prior to tie dismissal of Reely and 'èarthy, in

March. 1848, witness, at their examinatioin, took
down accurately the answers they mad ttothe que-k
tions, put to them b the Board; thi ansvers were
read over to them hefere they were asked to sign
them. They did not then state that they knew any-
tling to the prejucdice of the Warden'; an the cdu-
trary, they said théy knew nothing a'ainst him; thy
declared that wlint liad boen taken down was strictly
tr;ue ;ner used the words, "we have to ivrite this
«evening to the G-overnor, aud as you are se
« about sweariigý ve will take'your statement'
M'Carthy was howcver told, that as'he olj ected to
be sworn,s"the Board wished him to sig Ute state-
" ment without swearing to it." Keely-d M'..
Carthy were disinissed, because the would îlot si g
or sweaf.towhàt theÿ hde rdpeatz y;declared'to le

trùe-; mtnd -th oardeth that mnh whb ould
act soy dé.~rênot lit te@ b totd isdudhi •eap rfibie
Îitdutans The Boad thught. that h nîat
"eitir!Me s4v tateddlihat waasniot ua t they

they knew toblbet de; 6xu4théiz eitè Me thêy
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were not to be trusted. The Warden was not prc-
sent at the investigation or decision in the case.
Witness never told M'Carthy on that occasion, that
he vas "a great rascal;" if lie has sworn so, he lias
peijured himself, as witness has reason to believe lic
lias donc, on other occasions.

liy Coumiissioners

' Ex-keeper M'Carthy, gave evidence at Franlk
" sith's trial, in October, 1847 ; bis evidence, to
" the best of witness's recollections, was not unfa-
" vourable to Frank Smith ; witness may be inista-
4 ken ia this ; he was one of the oldest Officers of
" the Penitentiary. M'Carthy was brought before
" the Inspectors, on 18th lMaric, 1848; there vas

"o comnplaint agaimst 1dm ; he was brought before
" the Inspectors as a witness ; lie was brou glit up

as a witness on an inquiry into the conduct of
" Warden Sîith ; thcre -was no charge preferred
" against Wrarden Smith; the Inspectors wished te
" itiquire into the Wardenu' conduct; they were
" informed that M'Carthy knew something te the
" Warden's prejudice, and they wished to know if

sucli was tlie fact. One week previous to this in-
vestigation, viz., lth March, 1848, the Board
had w'ritten to the Goverment, asking that a
Comuission iglit issue to inquire into the wholc
affairs of the Penitcntiary, to satisfy the publie
mind. On examiniing the lnspector's L ettcr-book,

" witness observes that reierence vas made in the
"L nspector's letter, to a letter from the Warden to
" Government, of 19th January, 1847, praying that
" a Comuission niIght be appointed to in quire into

the condwet of hînself, and the other Officers of
' the Pcnitentiary. las lcard that a Commission

was issed by the late Administration this spring,
"t inquire imto the affmirs of the Peitentiary, but
" had lie official intimation of it ; the first witness
"heard of such a Commission, vas through a letter

sent from Mr. Secrctary Daly, to Dr. Samupson,
" which the Doctor lcft in the ' Ch/roinicle and

'News' office, and witness saw there ; it did not
nane the Conmîissioners, but stated that the Go-

' vernmnent had resolved to issue a Commission ;
cannot say if witncss saw this previous to the 1Sth
March ; believes the late Governmnent went out

" of Office early in March, previous to M'Carthy's
Sbe in brougit before the Board; at the time M'-

Cart1y was before the Board, the Inspectors
thouglht it very likely that a Governnent Coin-

" nuiiioni would be shortly issued. The Inspectors
did not know wlhat the thmigs werewichM'Cartly

" kicw te the Warden's Irejudice; it vas for tie
" purpose of asccrtaining tiem, that le vas brought

there ; the knowledge that M'Carthy had such
" things to tell, was coriveyed to the Inspectors in a

letter from Keeper Pollard, addressed to the In-
spectors or Warden ; cannot say wlether the lot-

" ter caine direct fron Pollard to the Inspectors, or
tirougli the Warden ; thinks the latter ; tie War-

" den expressed no disinclination to have the matter
Sinquired into ; on the cont-ary, lie rather wished

it ; docs net know who got Pollard to write this
" letter; presuines it vas donc of his own accord."

Resuned.--

Witness explains that lie bas examined since
yesterday, James M'Carthy's evidence on Frank

" Snith's trial, before the Inspectors, and the only
" evidence lie gave on tiat occasion, was as te teic
" credibility of two witnesses, Robinson and Fitz-
" gerald, of whom, lie said, he knew no reason why
Sthey should net be believed on Oath."

By Commissioners

" Witness is shown a letter signed ' Samuel Pol-
"'lard, Keeper,' addressed te the Warden and
"IBoard of Inspectors, Provincial Penitentiary, and

dated '16th March, 1848,' and saysthis is the lot-
ter ou which M'Carth was brought before the

' Board. " Witness' is asked ,to state the particular
passage of this letter, which induced the Inspec-
tors te institute an inquiry into the conduct of

" Warden Smith, and says, he thinks it likely, es
" far as his recollection serves him, that the fo low-
"ing passage might be the one: In speakin of somue
" conversation, lie (Pollard) had with Mr. 1owland
4 of the ' Chronicle and News,' the latter says, Mr.
" Rolylands told hirm (the writer), there was aise
" others who could tell quite enough te ruin the
" Warden, and that was the Keepers" M'Garvey,
" M'Carthy, and Keely, whe had told the Surgeon
" things th Warden little thougit of. Thinks this
' must have been tlhe principal pasage which led
" the Inspectors te call upon M' arthy, to know if
"he ad anything te say ; on examining the letter,

says there is ne other allusion made te M'Cartlhy,
in it. Witness being asked whether the fact wus

C net, that this inquiry into the conduct of the War-
"l dei was instituted on a report from a party, that
C lie had been told by a, second party, tiat he (tlhe
" second party) lad been told by a third arty, that
' he (the third arty) lad been told by M'Carthy,
" 'thin es the W arden little thought of.' Says the
" Boarcl considered themselves bound to inquire in-
" te anything affecting the character of any Officer
" of thé Institution ; and they did not think they
"would have been justified in shrinking from doing
"so in the case of the Warden, any more than in

the case of an inferior Officer. A formal repre-'
" sentation had been made te the'Board, by one of
" the Oflicers, thait certain other Officers were a-
" leged te know sonethin prejudicial te the charae-
" ter of the Warden, and t e Board conceived them-
C selves bound to inquire if such was the flet; they
" did not ut the W arden on his trial ; they merely

called t e parties before them, te know if there
was any truth in what liad been alleged; cannot

" say, at this distance of tine, whether the Inspec-
" tors proceeded te the inquiry on a particular
" Clause of the Penitentiary Act, er on the encrai
" authority which they understood themuse ves to
"have; is not aware tilat any, person called on the
" Inspectors te niake any inquiry into the inatter;
" bas ne doubt the Warden was quite willing te have
" the inquiry ; cannot say, but supposes, from the
" address of Pollard's letter, that it may have con-
" municated te the Board, throngh the Warden; it

is not, however, se stated in the Minutes. When
ithe Board of Inspectors examine char ges against

any Officer of the Institution, thei hait is, that
the party accused shall be present; sometimeek

" preliminary inquiries have been made without thé
4party accused being present; but in all cases when

charges are gone into, he is present; the inquiry
"in question, mto the conduet of the Warden, was
"a preliminary inquiry,; there" have been several
" other prelimnary inquiries, as far as 'witness re-

" collects, but he speaks from momory; has an im-
pression that there was a preliminary inquiry inte

"a charge against Guard 7annister, for takin g out
"a bag of oats from the Institution, when 'the Board
" were satisfied he was net guilty; on reference, te
" the Minutes, witness finde no mention of this in-
" quiry, and if it is not there, it rust have been

omitted; te the best of ^witness's feollection,
"Bannister wa net prement at the whole of the in-
" quiry, but 'was at a portion of it. The prdctie

"i, when a comlaint is made by any oie, the in-
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"spectors examine him, and if-thy find ground suf-
" ficient for anihîvestigation, the accused is called iin
" and remainsý during the examination of witnesses
"on Oath. Bannister's case, occurred since thé
" Commission sat. There 'was a, preliminary ex-
"amination. in the case of Dr. Sanpson and the
" Convict Reveille; the inquiry;was lnto the con-
"duct of Convit Reveille, and it turlîed out in the
" course of that inquiry, that there appeared to e
"matter affecting the Surgeon; this inquiry (of
" 24th February), as to Reveille, was not a preim-
" iary examination into the conduct of Dr. Samp-
" son. The Board did not proceed firthierwith-the
"case of Reveille, as she was said to be insane, and
" the, matter seemed to involve the Surgeon fhilly as
" much asher. Witness cannot condescend at this
4moment, uponxany one instance but the Warden's,
"in whiich aI reliminary examination was had on an

Officer in lus absence, but is of nu impression that
" thero-have been sucL. The Warden was fnotpre-
" sent at the preliminary investigation in question ;
" he was told he had a riglt to >e present, but de-
" clined being so. Witness is asked what differ-

once, there is between the mode of conductine'a
"regular examination and a preliminary examination
" by'the Inspectors, and says there is;not mnuch dif-

ference; a regularexamination is'under-Oath, an'd
" a preliminary'one is 'not alvtys so; in a regular
" examination, the accused is, always "called on te
" make his defence, and in a prelimiary 'one, he is
" net always called upon to do so ;s the one is more
" of the nature of an inquiry, and the other of a trial.
" Witness is asked.if he ever kcnev any other pre-
" lininary examination by the Inspectors, than the

one in question, as to the conduct of tho Warden,
" which vas taken under Oath, and says lie does
" not remember any other. When M'Caithy came
" before the Board, he was informued that the Board
" had rcceivedtintimation that- he could give sorne
" information as to some alleged improper conduct

on the part of the Wrarden, and if so, it was his
duty to make it knownî, whichl he was-now called
on to dIo ; he was fturther told to tell the truth

" without fear, and tlat nothing lie could say, would
" bc turniied te lis disadvantage ; that the Board

Nwere as much botnd te listen to, and inquire into
" any alleged improper acts of fi Warden, as of'
" the lowest' Officer of the Priàon, and swould visit
" such nets witiî the saime displcasure ; does not re-
" iember if M'Carthy miîade any reply before the
" Oath was tenidered te him; does not recollect
" that M'Carthy told the fuspeotors, beforé the

Oath was tendered to him, that lie had no in-
formation to give as to imuropcr conduct on the

" part of the Warden ; thinks io questions wcre put
" to MCcarthy before the Oath was tendered to
" him. When the Oath was teiidied to ''Carthy,
"lhe refused to be sworn i staiine that lie *ould tell
" the trutl the same as if he hal béen sworn., 1e
" was asked his reason for so decliniinr. He said lie
" had made a vow never te take anotkerOath in the

Penitentiary. Believes he was reasoned with; on
" bis refusal to be sworn. Ie was told that the In-
" spectors had- the power te compel hini' to sweér.
" Thinks he uwasý told the Act gave the Inspectors
" thiis power ; but, cannot recolleet, if lie was told

Nwhat would be the penalty of his continuig t'
l refuse. It is impossible "fer witness te recollect
4 the ýprecise-words used, at this:distàËce of "time.
"RHe was 'presîsd to'-swear, fIe ma.y have been,
"told, the Inspectors had the powèr uto dismiss
"him. -Dares te say he was so told. M'Carthy
" w not told he would nedisraissed; as far 's wit-
I ness, recollects. Thi1BAkrdiieridlaided hat it
"was not necessary to insist on MICarthy's being
4 sworn at th'aftågeôf-the Ye6 in angbegàn

" te question hii. ife Was askéd if he knew atny-
" thing' gaint' tlie War'deri's cliaracter or conùoct,
"or haist'ated,so: and ho aiia, ered tliat he knew
"nothing what &'er, agaih'st the Warden's charac-
"tér or conduet; thit lie kneW nothing wrong of
"the Warden, oî again'st Ùlis charadter or c6n-
" dict. He replièd, in an's'wér to a questi*on, that
"he had nevei stated te any ole, that he knew any-
"thing against' the Warde's charàcter or conduct.
"lHe also added, that he nover saw anything abóut
"the Warden, but what was honest and upright.
" Cannot say whether this last was in ansWer, to a

question, or given voluntarily. Witness gives
C this evidence from a memorandum taken at'the
" tine, signed' withitlie initials of the tliree Inspec-
" tors present. Witness is shown the said memo-
«randum, as found'in thè' records of tho Institution e
< and says, this is the document he alludes to. The
" said statement was taken down by witness, and
" read ovér te M'Carthy, wlo 'dcclared it' correct.
" MeCarthy was then asked to sweario it, and re-
"fused to do so; he was sked'to sign it, and re-
"flised; he was asked his reasons for reftïsinfte
"sign, but gôve none. Has'no'doubt ho was askéd"
"more than once te Awear to the statement. D)es
"net recollect if iîe was again wârned of the corse-
" quences, if lie still refusèd to swòar; sl ôifd
"think not. Either M'Carthy, Keely, or M'da
" vey, (who were allexamined on the sane matteié)
"asked where the Inspectorè'got their infdiäàtiôrí,

They, were net told. The Board either dealined
te tell "the one who asked the question, or gae no
answer. There, have beèn other complaitits b'-

" sides this, takén up by the Board, against Officers,
" on the writttea ieters of conplaint of' other Øf-
" cers. Mr. Rogers' coinplaint against Keepér Pol-
<C lard, is ee instnce, audthinks, ene by Skinneèr,
I agaiinit Pollard, vaW arither. Does ent renem-
C ber any other. Both of those.cases have occurred

éi bubsequent to'M'Carthy's. The conpl.inanîts in
" these two cases had the rightto be present atthe
" investigatio, and weé notified to'be present. In
" M'Carthy's casC, Pollard who ô rte the letter
"' was iot présent, nor wa&s l notified. Is not

awarc that, until informed by the Coinrhissi!ïirs
" mniy montlis afteiards, Pollard vas id'nor:ant
'" thdt any investinàation lad taken place onlii let-
" tero et tit M'&rthîy and Kely were distäùie
"'in coi eqpence of what occuicd nt that invcs'i4

gation. Tho Minutes 'show that the Inspecfois
" rcgarded the inquiry as one intothe condutct'of
" the Warfdon. Nù'Csrithy" was net askéd if'tie
" Warden was a good' maâ for his sitîatioù. 'e
"was'asked no questions beyond thào witnuts has
" mnuntieiied. Before M'Carthy left the room, he

was told, 'that if' ho wished te atheind the aà*ers
"ho had givèi, he ight still do'so, buthlue sad it
4was ,all cofret The decision où' the niatite
" given by the Board, afte' exainination of th'è di'nide
" Kerp was as'follé*Qà M'Thèé Boai'd,' fididir*
" 'xiothing to wari the inifei'd@ee tligt tlieiîffei.-
" ' matio~n laid befeiloel#;' wàä-well fotmdd, de{

" . 'sdéi unfl y td procèdfGislikitl è
4 Mesti tidu. Withý re raÝý,à-tW odbf h

" 'eepérs M!Carth) and Keély; t BWr''p
"poriöeiihmg to a final deternuihn'tine th,&i<e ili

" 'Mondhf ié*e t- ô'c8ik, A.1 . bu dit, iécVidi
" ~ ~ 1' Wädñtö,idãdf th tidW jý
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nature to a statement which he knew to be truc;'
" iand considering that a person who, when called

before themt for examination as a witness, would
'make a statement to which lie was afraid to put
'is namie, nust cither be conscious that it was
untrue in some particulars, or have some improper
'reason for refusing to authenticate it, which he was
afraid to divulge; in cither of which caáes lie would

Icb utterly. unworthy to be intrusted with the res-
ponsiblo situation of Kceper: considering also the

I nc ral report of discipline in the gangs placed
under his charge, for whic he was reprimanded on
the 8th October last, and the many instances of'
inisconduct recorded against him, and further con-

dsidering the absolute necessity of enforcing due
« subordination anong all who are enployed m, the

Institution, would probably, under ordinary cir-
" ' cumstances bc called upon to direct his disniissal.'

« With regard to the Koeper M'Carthy, for the
" reasons first above stated, and also on account of the
I numerous complaints of negligence and inattention
" already existing against him, as well as fron the
« former Board having found it necessary to direct
" his dismissal so soon as a suitable person could be
c found to take his place, and froi the present Board
" having been calledti upon to reprinand 1im also for
" not maintaining due subordination in his gang, and
" the continual carelcssness and inattention, they con-
" eider that although his conduct to the Board was
" not disrespectful, they would also probably under
4 ordinary circumîîstances ho obliged to direct his dis-

missal. But taking into consideratioi that te
, Board have applied to His Excellency the Gover-

e nor Genieral for a Commission of Inquiry inîto thei
" affairs of the Penitentiary, they dcei it more ex-
r Yedien t, in the cantime, to suspend the two

ci eepers above-m ten tioned until an intimation of
" His Excellency's intentions as to the issue of a
" Conmission slall -bc made known, or until the
cinquiries cf such Commission shall be brought to a
"close. The Board took the matter up acrain on 8th

April, and instructed the Warden to inform Keely
"and M'Carthy that thcy VoulId not be paid during

their suspension. Does not know whether the
" habit vas to pay suspended Officers ; but a doubt
" havin been raised on the subject, the Board then
" decided that suspended Officers were not entitled
" to be paid. lie Inspectors did not expect that

these men would be paid whcn they suspended
" then; but they heard that Keely and M'Carthy
" expected to be paid, aid they thought it necessary

to inforn them of the contrary. The opinion of
" the Board was, that the proper punishment of
I M'Carthy was dismissal; and lie would probably
e have been dismiissed but for the approaching sitting
s of the Goveranient Commission. Some of the In-
s spectors thought that in the circuinstances, the less
" they meddled with the Officers of the Penitentiary
" the better. Thel,Boart took up the matter again
I on 31st May, and without aiy further inquiry
" dismissed Kecly and M'Carthy. At this meeting
e Dr. Baker, who had been absent at the previous
l meetings, was present. The Board had not thon

" received intimation that the present Commission
"l had been appointed ; they were informed five days
" afterwards, (5th June,) by letter of Jst June, that
" such was the feact. Thinks the reason for their
" being dismissed was, that the Board had been in-
e formed that Keely and M'Carthy miglit coin e

" them to pay their salaries until they were finall
" dismissed, and the matter had lain so long that
I blame rnight attach to the Inspectors. Renembers

" no other reason for their dismissal. , To 'the best
" of witness's recollection, when M'Carthy and Keely
s were dismissed the Board had no positive intimation

'' that Government wa about to issue a Commission.
" On reference to the Inspector's Letter Book, it
"appears that the Inspectors had intimation from

Government by letter of 25th April of their inten-
"tion to issue a Commission without delay, and
"therefore that witness was in error in, his previous
"statement that they had no knowledge of it when
" M'Carthy and cely were dismissed. ' There is no
" reason stated in the minutes for M'Carthy's -and
" Keely's dismissal. There was a greater certainty
"that a Commission would be immediately issued at

the time of the dismissal than at the timo of sus-
" pension. Previous to M'Carthy's dismissal he had
" been reprimanded for carelessness, and thinks' also
" for sone bad work; but otherwise, as far as wit-
" ness knows, his character was good; he was one of

the oldest Officers in the Prison; never heard any
thing agninst his honesty or veracity. Witnems
has sworn that he would not believe M'Carthy on

"his oath ; did so fromn certain statements transmitted
"by the Commissioners as having been made by
« M'Carthy on oath before them which witness
" knows to be untrue. A portion of the said state-

ments, if true, would have been very prejudicial to
"witness. Witness has no other grounds for saying
"that he would not believe M'Carthy on his oath
" than these statements. . Witness tried to have
" M'Carthy criminally indicted at last Assizes on
" account of part of the said statements, but was not
4euccessful at that time in consequence of Mr. Com-
"missioner Brown's having objected to testify before
"the Grand Jury at last Assizes as to the evidence
"given by M'Carthy before the Commissioners.
«Witness intends to repeat the application at next
" Assizes. If M'Carthy has not made, the state-

monts before the Commissioners which he is said
" to have made, witness could have no desire to pro-
"ceed agairist hini criminally or in any other way;
" nor would he have any reason for thinkinîg that he

was not to be believed on oath."

Resuined:-

Il Witness explains that lie now remembers an-
d other case wherein the Board inquired into a charge

I made in writing by one Officer of the Institution
" against another; alludes te an entry made b Dr.
"Sampson in the Hospital Register on the 9qt day

of March, 1848, in which words were used rflect-
Sing on sonle persons in office in the Penitentiary,
"as bein actuated by feelings of aninosity and de-
"ceit, '?he Warden called the attention of the
"Board to the said entry. The Board summoned
" by letter Dr. Sanpson to come before the Board

and explain to whon ho alluded, with the view of
examining iito the matter. The Doctor refused
to appear. The Board did not proceed with the

d einvstigation, as they had nothing on which to
'proceed."

By Mr. ,Smith:-

.* Q. Did the Inspectors over use exparte evidence
against any Officer, or did they when they had held a
preliminary exauination go over all the evidence
again ?

- A. When the Inspectors ftintd it necessary to go
* on with an investigation, they examined the wit-

nesses on oath in presence of the accused.

Q. Were Keely and M'Carthy present together
when examined on 18th March ?

A. No, they were examined separately.
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Q, Wheu the charges and evidence were served
on the Warden by the Conuissioners, do you not
consider they became hiw property ?

A. I do think so.

Q. Was it a publication of those charges, when
the document left the hands of the Commnissioners?

A. That is a question of law which witness is not
prepared to decide, but thinks it was.

Q. Were you prevented from obtaining the object
you had in view in goin before the Grand Jury to
complain against M'Cart hy?

A. I was.

Q. Was there any case pending before the Govern-
nent at the time relative to M'Carthy's alleged per-
jury ?

A. Not that witnesswas aware of.

Q. Do you think the charge against Dr. Sampson
for publishing a decision, of the Board of Inspectors
when it was before the' Government, analogous to
that made by you against M'Carthy ?

A. Does not.

Q. Was Dr. Sampson an Officer of the Peniten-
tiary when the complaint was made against him ?

A. At the time of the occurrence he was.

Q. Was M'Carthy an Officer of the Penitentiary
wlien you endeavoured to get him indicted for per-
jury ?

A. Ho vas not.

Q. Was not the complaint against Dr. Sampson
an act cf the Board of Inspectors?

A. Yes.

Q. Had the lnspectors anything to do with the
charge of perjury against M'Carthy?

A. No, it was entircly an act of witness's own as
an individual. -

Q. Iad your appeal to the Grand Jury any object
to bring the Commissioners into contempt?

A. No.

Q. Do you think the Inspectors were influenced
in their dismissal of M'Carthy, Keely. and M'Garvey
by the evidence these men gave at Frank Smith s
trial?

A. They were not.

* e

Q. Why was not Mr. Pollard called before the
Inspectors as to his letter about the charges against
the Warden in the same manner as Dr. Sampson was
in the matter of the entry in the Hospital Register?

A. Because from Pollard's letter it appeared that
he knew nothing of the charges personally, but men-
tioned other Officers who did, and who were called,
ln Dr. Satnpson's case, it appeared that he only
knew of the matter charged.

Samuel Pollard,-by Commissioners:-

Q. Did you make any complaint orlay any charge
against Keepers M'Carthy, Keely, and MeGarvey,
before the Inspectors or Warden?

A. No.

Q. Witness is shown a letter in his handwriting,
dated 15th March, 1848, and ia asked if lie sent it to
the Warden?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your object in sending that letter?

A. To let the Warden know what witness had
heard was going on in the Town and Prison respect-
ing himself (the Warden.)

Q. -lad you any intention, in sending that letter,
to call for an investigation into the conduct of any
one?

A, None.

Q. Did you write that letter at the request of the
Warden?

A. Wrote the part of it relating to Mr. Rogers,
at the request of the Warden, the other part was
written by witness voluntarily.

Q. Was not that part of your letter, referring to
your conversation with Dr. Sampson, written at the
suggestion of the Warden?

A. Ia not positive, but thinks not.

Q. Was that part of your letter, referring to your
conversation with Mr. Rowlands, written at the sug-
gestion of the Warden?

A. Cannot say, the time is long puat.

Q. How often did the Warden ask you to write;
what was said about hin, previously to your con-
plying with his request?

A. To the best of witness's belief only once.

Q. IoIw long was that one time before you wrote ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Where were you when the Warden spoke to
you on the subject?

A. It was at the door of the Warden's office to
the best of witness's belief.

Q. Did you ever speak to the Warden on the sub-
jects contained in your letter of 15th March,, 1848,
except on the oe occasion at bis office door?

A. Cannot Say positively, as it i nearly a year
ago.

Q. Did the Warden ever apeak to you on these
subjects in his own apartments?

A. Cannot positively say now.

Q. Did you tell the Warden of your conversation
with Mr. Rogers soon after you came to the Prison?

A. Canot positively say.
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Q. Did you tell tie Warden of the conversqtãon
you held witl Dr. Sampson at the Doctor's door?

A. CaRnot say, now,

WVitness's evidence of 2nd October, 1848, was here
ýea4d aloud in presence of Mr. Smith.

Q. Did. you tell the Warden of the conversation
you had held with Mr. Rowlands?

A. Is not sure whether he did or not.

Q. How long was it before you wrotc the letter
that the Warden asked you to write down wihat Mr.
Rogers lid said ?

A. It was not long.

Q. Was it a month ?

A. It wns.

Q. Did you bring any charge against the War-
den in Vour letter?

A. Not to .is knowledge.

Q. Was your letter writtenî wiYth the view of
bringig the Warden to trial becorc the Inspectors?

A. No.

Q. Was not that letter solely as a private com-
muuieation for the information of the Warden?

A. It was

By Mr, Smith -
t Cousiders it his duty to make the Warden and
Inspectors acquainted vith what was going on in

" the Institution; had no bad feeling against MI-
" Carthy, Keely, and M'Garvey, in reporting what
Slie lia heard against then in Kingston; ail wit-
"ness wrote to tri Warden, on 15th March, 1848,
l was not for the Inspectors, and was peifectly truc,
" Witness is asked, how it cane if the said letter vas

for the private information of the Warden; it was
directed to the Warden and Inspectors? and wit-
ness (having referred to his letter) says that lie had
not seen the said letter since he wrote it, and had

" forgotten that he addressed it to the Warden and
f Inspectors."

Q. Do you now consider it a private dommunica-
tion to the Warden onilyv

A, No.

Mr. Sherifi Corbett, President Board of Inspcc-
tors,-ByY Mr. Snith:--

-' ecollects the case of' M'Carthy and Keely.
[t caie to the knowlcdge of the Board, that these

" men knew souething against the Warden. The
" Board sent for themi, and witness told thein what
' they had heard, and that the Inspectors were

4 anxious to know the truth., Witness told them
" to say all they knew against the Warden, and as-
" sured then it would not prejudice their situations.
" They declared, they knew nothing against lii.

Mr. lopkirk wrote out their statements; they
were severally. read to, then, and they aoknow-

" ledged that :what was ,written wvas correct, but xe-
"lfused te verif'y their statements on Oath. Wit-
" ness then said, if they bad stated anythiug incor-

"reet, ticse etatementS. would be desLroyed, anîd
" others, draivn up. Both refused. M'Carthy said

hie ha1d m1ade a vow never to take another Oath hl
" the Penitentiary. Keely gave no reason but that
4 it mrnwht come against hini at. sone other time.
" The Warden was not present at the examination
U of Keely and M'Carthy. Mr. Iopkirk did not,
" in witness's hearing, tell M'Carthy that lie was a

great rascal."

By Commissioners:

Q. Whoebrought it tQ the knowlCdge of the Board,
that MICarthy and Keely knew Somîething againsLt
the Warden ?

A. A letter from Pollard.

Q. Did Pollard bring that latter to the Inspectors,
or di'd the Warden do so?

A, The Warden did so.

Q. Was. there any charge inade in that letter,
againet the Warden ?

A. No ; it only stated that I'Carthy, Kcelv, and
M'Garvey, had stated outside, that tley knew sorme-
thing against the Warden.

Q. Whea the question was severally put to them.
did net ail of these men deny that such was the
case ?

A. They did.

Q. What neccssity was there for taking deposi-
tions on Otli, that tlese men knew nothing againet
the Warden ?

A. Witness, speaking for himself, was anxious to
know if there was anîy truth in the reports against
the Warden ?

Q. That is net an answer to the question. What
necessity was there for swearimg these nien to a ne-
gative ?

A. To obtain the truth.

.Q. Then, did you doubt their veracity when they
said they knew nothmng against the Warden?

A. Never doubted their veracity until they refused
to be sworn.

Q. Was not the unquiry of the Board grounded
upon the infornation they had, received, that those
men had charges to make against the Warde> ?

A. Ye.

Q. When those men declared before the Board
that they had nothing to say against the Warden,
vas not the object of inquiry at an end ?

A. As witnes said before, the Inspectors desired
to ind the truth.

Q. Was it not, in consequence of the refusal ot'
M'Carthy and Keely to swear to their statements,
thatthey were distnssed?

A. They were su8pended and firially disnissed, be-
cause they would-not verify their statenients by an
Oath.
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CASE oF Keeper KuLy,

Martin Keely,-Pzeliminary examination:~

"Was Carpenter Keeper in the Penitentiary foi
"1 years; was suspended on 19th March last (or

"Sunday); was advised by letter that lie would not
"be paid while suspended (on 10th April); and was
"dismissed by letter of let June; never had any
"difference with Wardelà; nor with any other Of-
"ficer of the Institution; never had any occasion tc
"doubt that the Warden add urnspectors were per-

factly satisfied with him, up to the affair which
caused bis dismissal. The facts of witness's dis-

" missal were as follows:-On Saturday, 18th March
last, witness was sent for, to go to the Office im-
mediately. Witness went, and found in the, In-

C spector's Room Messrs. Hopkirk, Corbett, and
" Gildersleeve. " Mr. -Hopkirk said to witness he was
" sorry to licar there was some misunderstanding be-
" tweën witness and the Warden. Witness said lie
" knew of none, and asked what Mr. Hopkirk al-
" luded to. Mr. Hopkirk said not to mind, and that

he would take down wittress's statement. Mr.
I-opkirk thon asked witness if ho intended to bring

"any charges against the Warden. Witness replied
"he dd not; Mr. Hopkirk thon asked him if he
" had observed any dishonesty in the Warde'n.
' Witness said lie had nover seen him steal anything.

Mr. Hopkirk put his question again, and witness
« said he had not seon any dishonesty in the War-

den. Mr. tlopkirk thon asked if witness had scen
the Warden display ay partiality. Witness said

"lie had not. M. lopkirk then asked witness if
" lie did not think Mr. Smith a fit and proper person
" te be Warden. Witness said ho did. After some
" further questions, Mr. Ho pkirk desired Mr. Cor-

bett to swear witness. Witness refused to be
"sworn. Mr. Hopkirk asked witness if lie would

not swear to the truth of his statement; ' or,' added
" he, 'are we to take all you have said as lies?'
" Witness said he could not swear to. any such state-
" ment as that elicited from him. Mr. Hopkirk
"e asked 'witness to sign what ho (Hopkirk) had writ-

"' ton. Witness ref.used. Mr. Corbett thon asked
" witness if lie was not aware that the Board was
"authorized te take evidence, and .that his present'

conduct endangered his situation. Witness said
he knew this. Mr. Corbett asked why witness

"would neither siga nor swear to bis statement.
"Witness said it was because he thought a few days
"would give more light on the subject, (alluding
"thereby to the charges preferred by Dr. Sampson,
"and to the reported assuing of a Commission to in-
" vestigate the whole affairs of the Penitentiary,)
" and that he would not be tied up -to any mxan.
"Witness thon left the Oifce. At 8 next morning
"(Sunday) ho was informed by Keeper Costen that
"ho was suspended till next day, and at 10 o'clock
" next day (Monday 20th) witness was told by the
"Warden that he was susptnded. Ras hatd no et.
"planation whatever, other than ho has now given,
"of the cause of lis suspension, and does not know
"why lie was suspended, unless this narrative fur-
"nishes it. The answers made by witness to Mr.

Hopkirk's questions were not witness's real senti-
"monts. The reason why he did not give his real
"sentiments was, that he was afraid to o so: it was
"quite understood among thè Keepers that any

one who opposed the Warden'à will would be got
rid of on the first opportunity. Officers,.have
been got rid of for no other apparent cause. ]ing
was thought to be one, an Fitzgerald and Ro-

" binson."

By Mr. Smith:

'R Recollects being before the Inspectors at the
tine he was suspended, on 18th March, 1848.

"Mr. Hopkirk wrote down a lot of stuff, and wanted
" witness to swear te it." ' When witness refused to
"do se,'Mr. Hopkirk wanted witùess to ssign it,
"which he also refused. Mr. Hopkirk read over to
"witness what ho had written. 'Mr. Iopkirk usked
*"the questions at witness ; he wrote down pretty

near the answers witness gave him; never told
" Mr. Hopkirk that what he had written, was cor-
e rect ; tolt him that ho could not swear to the an,

swers which bad, been elicited from witness,"

James Iopkirk, Esquire,-By Mr. Smith:

." Prior to the dismissal of Keely and M'Carthy,
"n March, 1848, witness at their examiination took

'down accurately the answers ,they made to the
" questions put te themr by the Board. The an-

swers were read ove' to them before they were
asked to sign them. They did net thon state that

" they knew anything te the prejudice of the War-
"den; on the contrary, they said they knew nothing
4 against lm. They declared that what had been
"taken down, was strictly truc. Kely and M'Car-
"thy were dismissed because they would not sign or.
'<swear to what they had repeatedly declared to be
"true; and the Board thought that mna who could
"e act so, were not fit to be trusted in such responsi-
"ble situations. The Board thought that they must
"either have stated what was not true, "or that they
"had sorne secret reasons for refusing to verify what: they knew to bè true, and that in either case theyi were, not to be, trusted. The Warden wvas not

i "present at the investigation or' decision in their
"cases. Witness never told M'Carthy on that oc-
"casion, that ho was 'a grent rascal.' If he han

sworn sO, he bas perjured himself, s witness lias
reason to beive h bas done on other occasions"

By Comnissioners:-

« Ex-keeper Keely gave évidence at Frank Smith's
," trial before the Inspectors, in October, 1847., As
4far as wiftness recollects, thinks his evidence was

vory little, either prejudicial or favourable to Frank
Smith. . On reference to the evidonce, finds he

"was onlycalled to speak to the character of two
a witnesses, Robinson and Fitzgerald, of whoem ho
,testified that they were 'worthy of belief. Robin-

"son and Fitzgerald had given evidence highly uni-
d favourable to Frank Smith, and an attempt was
I being made by Smuith, to break down their charac-
« ter., Beheves Keely was '11 years an Offleer ofI the Penitentiary. Keely was broughît bfere the
« Inspectors, on 18th March, 1848, (at the same

"time as M'Carthy), upon the investigation which
" eusued on Pollard's letter. The proceedings in the
d, casé of Keely, were nearly similar to those ia the"case df M'Carthy. Kely refused to be sworn or to

sgn his statements; he was asked to do so, two or
threô times; ho was warned of the powers the In-
isptors had, in case of his refusal to swear in a"samilar manner as M'Carthy. Witness refeys to bis

, evidence in the cMe df, M'Cgrthy, Witness isIlshown a statement purporting to have been uadeSby Keely, on 18th March, 1848, before the Board"otIspectôr, and signeq, ihthe initials of three
"Membrs of the Board; and says, these were the
notes taken by witxess, of eely's declarations,
when before the o'ard. Keely did not 'ive the"same reasons for refusing to swear as M'Carthy
did. The önly reason he ave for declirûaig to"ign or swear, was, lest it mnght conae lmainsthim"agait. Witness cannot teil What Xeely nient b .
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this ;- thinks he gave ne oxpIanatioi of what he
"îmeant; thinks le was asked what lie meant;
did îlot understnd Koely referred to the ap-,
proaching mecting of the Commission, or to what
l c referred. Witnes reneibers nothing agaiist;
Keely's character, previous to that date. Finds,
(Iln referecie tO the Minutes, tlat there had beei
sevemt1 charges of misconduct against him. Doos
îuot rememoîîuber what they evore, but the particulars
weri before the l3oard when he was suspended.
Tho Mliiutes show that lie was reprimanded on
S8th Octuber, 1847, for laxity f' discipline, and for
allowiing religious dis)utes"in his gang. This was
five months before his suspension. Witness is asked,
if lie would believe Kuely on Oath ; and says, he is
under the iilprsion ie lias scn statemicits, said
to Lave beenei made by Kecly, before the Commis-

d iioners, on4Oath, wliclh witness knew to bc untrue;
and if lie mîadc those statements, witness would not
believe him oiOath. If witness's impressions, as
te tohese stateinouts having bcen made, are errone-

" ous, lie knows no grounîds for disbelieving Keely's
tèstiilony n Oatth. Witness did not try to got'
Kcely criminally iidicted at last Assizes, for tesu-

" nony he gave before the Coimnîissioners. Doos
not know if the Warden did. Witness handed to
the Grand Jury, a shot conitaining extracts from
the evidence of certain witneses, transmintted te
'Wardon Smith, by the Conimissioners. The con:!
tents of this shet voe copied fron the evidence
by Warden Smith, at witness's request. Cannot
say from the evilenice of how miany witnesses, ex
tracts wore given in the said shet laid before the
Grand Jury. inows that extracts froni the evi-

a dence of h'Carthy were givenî, aînd thinks also of;
Keely and N'Garvey and Robinson. Witness
gave this shoot to the forieman of the Grand Ju'y,
% with reforence only, however, to that part of

SM'Ciarthy's evidenco in whichi witness was alleged,
to have sent Penitentiary tools to be repaired.
Witness narked the particular portion of M'Car-
thy's ovidence on which lie nade complaint before
tho Grand Jury, and lie informed the forenan that
lue did not vish any other portion of the matter on
the shet te be noticed criminally, or even te be
rcad. Thero was ne other roesoi whatsoever for
the other extiacts against M'Carthy and the other
witnesses heirng lai before the Grand Jury, but
that witness had not had tine te make a copy of
the particular portion of vhich lie wished to nake
complaint. Cannot say how long the shoot was
in his possession, befor hie put it in the hands of

" the Grand Jury ; is sure ho lad it the day before
"lie gave it in. Did nîot know, however, until the

saie morning, thatbe required to put the words
of complainit jr writinig. Tlhinks he was asked by
the foreman te give it in li writinig, and that he

" handed o him, in consequence, the only copy lie had.
Witness conceived that in sonie of the other ex-
tracts, perjury lad been conmitted; bas no doubt
tlhc Warden thought perjury had been coninittel

' in all of' the extracts. Believes all the extracts
" were made on the sole grouad that tbey contained

perjury. Witness asked Wardon Smith to extract
every statemeunt against witness, personally or offi-
ciafly, in 'which le conceived the witnesses had
perjured thenselves. Warden Smith had pre-
viously, road over sourie of the passages to witness,
from the charges transiitted te him by the Coin-
nmissioners, and witnss had, himself, rond over the

" otiers. Witness had ne authority or wisl to pro-
coed against any witness for statenients prejudicial

"to thi 3oard. Witriess being asked why he got the
extracts made, says, he wanted te see what they

" were, to consider them. Witn.ess being asked if he
"considered that he violated the Rules of the Institu-

tion, in communicating to the Grand Jury mat-
".tors connected with the Penitentiary, which were

lot oflicially before the Grand Jury, says, that
'he does not consider that .ho did so under the cir-

cumstances alrcady explained. Is aware that the
statements handed by witness to the Grand Jury
were extracts of evidence taken by the Commis-
sionors for the information of His Excellency the,,

" (overnor General, and he has no doubt they had
" nlot thon been decided upon by lis Excellency.

"Witness lad not then obtnined the sanction of the
Governmnnt for his procecdinîgs. Witness being
asked if he had stated that the Governuîent had
sanctioned his proceedings in this mnatter of the

" Grand Jury, says, thait he informed the Commis-
sioners this morning, that he had no doubt the
" overnment had been made aware of his procoed-
inges in the matter, and must have sanctioned
them. If witness used any other words than these,
this was bis meaning. Has no doubt the Govern-
ment must have been made awâre of the niatter,
by the Coimissioners. -las no other reason for

"saying so, but from supposing that Mr. Brown
must.have conmunirated on the subject, with Go-
verninent. Has no knowledge that Mr. Brown

" did so officially or otherwise. His only reason for
saying that his proceedings must have been sane-
" toned by Governnent, was, that being an Officer

"of Government, had the Executive disapproved of
" his conduct, lie presurnes he would have received

some notification of it. The Board of Inspectors,
of which witness was a Moinber, through witnese

"as thoir organ, preferred a charge bef o the Com-
iissionors against Dr. Samnpson, for publishing

proceedings of the Board of Inspectorà, pending the
deision of the Governor General in Council there-
on; but in the said charge against Dr. Sampson,
the following words are added: 'andt endeavour-
'ing to bring the Board into contempt with the
'public.' Cannot say if the sheet was given back

" to witness by the Grand Jury, but thinks so.
The result, of Keely's case, as to suspension and

"disinissal, was the sane as in M'Carthy's, though
"there was some slight difference in the grounds on.
" which action was taken in the case of Keelr, as
"stated in the Minute of 20th March, 1848. I eely
" was finally dismissed by the Board on 31st May,

1848."

By Mr. Smith:-

Q. oWere Keoly and M'Carthy present together
whon examined on 18th March ?

A. No, they were exanined separately.

Q. When the charges and evidence were served
on the Warden by the Commissioners, do you not
consider they became his property ?

A. I do think sol

Q. Was it a publication of those charges, when
the document left the hands of the Commissioners?

A. That is a question of law which witnesa is not
prepared to decide, but thinks it vas.

Q. Were you prevented from obtaining the object
youhad in view in going before the Grand Jury to
complain against M'Carthy ?

A. I was.

Q. Was there any case pending before the Gov-
crnment at the time, relative te M'Carthy's alleged
perjury?
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A. Not that witness was aware of.

Q. Do you think the charge against Dr. Sampson
for publishing a decision of the Board of Inspectors
when it wa before the Government, analogous to
that made by you against M'Carthy?

A. Does not.

Q. Was Dr. Sampson an Officer of the Peniten-
tiary when the complaint was made against him ?

A. At the time of the occurrence he was.

Q. Was M'Carthy an Officer of the Penitentiary
when you endeavoured to get him indicted for per-
jury ?

A. He was not.

Q. Was not the conplaint against Dr. Sampson
an act of the Board of Inspectors?

A. Yes,

Q. Had the Inspectors anything to do with the
charge of perjury against M'Carthy ?

A. No; it was entirely an act of witness's own, as
an individual.

Q. Had your appeal to the Grand Jury any ob-
ject to bring the Commissioners into contempt ?

A. No.

Q. Do you think the Inspectors were influenced
in their dismissal of M'Carthy, Kcely, and M'Gar-
vey, by the ovidence these men gave at Frank
Smith's trial ?

A. They were not.

Q. Why vas not Mr. Pollard called before the
Inspectors as ta his letter about the charges against
the Warden, in the same manner as Dr. Sarmpson
was in the inatter of the entry in the Hlospital Re-
gister ?

A. Because, from Pollard's letter it appeared that
he knew nothing of the char es personally, but mon-
tioned other Cflicers who did., and who wore called.
l Dr. Sainpson's case, it appeared that he only
knew of the matter charged.

Samuel Pollard-by Cormmissioners:

Q. Did you ever make.any conplaint, or lay any
charge against Keepers M'Carthy, Keely, and
M'Garvey, before the Inspectors or Warden ?

A. No.

Q. Witness is shown a letter in his handwriting
dated 16th March, 1848, and is asked if ho sent it
ta the Warden ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your object in sending that letter?

A. To let the Warden know what witness had
beard was going on in the Town and Prison respect-
ing himself (the Warden).

Q. Had you any intention in sending that letter
to call for an investigation into the conduct of any
one ?

A. Noue.

Q. Did you write that letter at the request of the
Warden?

A. Wrote the part 'o it relating ta Mr. Rogers
at the request, of the Warden; the other part of it
was written by witness voluntarily.

Q. Was not that part of your letter, referring to
your conversation with Dr. Sampson, written at the
suggestion of the Warden ?

A. la not positive, but thinkB not.

Q. Was that part of your letter, referring ta your
conversation with Mr. Rollands, written at the sug-
gestion of the Warden?

A. Cannot say. The time is long past.

Q. How often"did the Warden ask you ta write
what was said about him, previous to your comply-
ing with is request?

A. To the best of witness's belief, only once.

Q. How long was that one time before you wrote?

A. Cannot Say.

Q. Where were you when the Warden spoke ta
you on the subject?

A. It was at the door of the Warden's office, ta
the best of witness's belief.

Q. Did you ever speak ta the Warden on the sub-
ject contained in your letter of 16th March, 1848,
except on the one occsion, at his office door?

A. Cannot say positively, as it is nearly a year
ago.

Q. Did the Warden ever speak ta you on the
subject in his own apartments?

A. Cannot positively say now.

Q. Did you tell the Warden of your conversation
with Mr. Rogers soon after you came to the prison ?

A. Cannot positively say.

Q. Did you tell the Warden of the conversation
you held with Dr. Sampson at the Doctor's door ?

A. Cannot say now.

Witness's evidence 'of 2nd October, 1848, was bore
read aloud in presence of Mr,. Sinith.

Q. Did you tell the Warden of the conversation
you had held with Mr. Rowlands?

A. Io not sure whether he did or not.

Q. How long ws it before you wrote the letter,
that the Warden asked you to write down what.Mr.
Rogers had said?

A. It was not long.

Q. Was it a month ?

A. It was.
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Q. Did you bring any charge againsttheWarden,
in your letter?

A. Not to his knowledge.

Q. Was your letter written with the view of
bringing the Warden to trial, before the Inspectors?

A. No.

Q. Was not that letter solely as a private com-
munication for the information of the Warden?

A. It was.

By Mr. Smith:-
" Considers it his duty to make the Warden and

"Inspectors acquainted with what was goigon in
the Institution; had no bad feeling agamest MCar-

"thy, Kecely, and M'Garvey. In reporting what lie
"lhad heard against them in Kingston, all witness

wrote to the Warden on 15th March, 1848, vas
"net for the Inspectors, and was perfectly truc.
<1 Witness is asked how it came if the said letter was

for the private information of the Warden, it was
"directed to the Warden and Inspectors; and wit-

ness, (having referred to bis letter), says that he
had not scen the said letter since lie wrote it, and
had forcrotten that lie had addressed it to the War-

"den anT Inspectors."

Q. Do you now consider it a private communica.
tion to the Warden only ?

A. No.

Mr. Sheriff Corbett, President Board of Inspec-
tors,-By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects the case of M'Carthy and Keely. It
"came to the knowledge of the Board that these

mon knew soething against the Warden. The
"Board sent for them, and witness told them what
" they had heard, and that the Inspectors were

anxious to know the truth. Witness told them to
say all they knew against the Warden, and assured
theni it would not prejudice their situations. They

"declared thcy knew nothing against him. Mr.
Hopkirk wrote out their statements; they were

"severally read to them, and they acknowledged
that what wa. written was correct, but refused to
verify their statements on Oath. Witness then
said, if they lad stated anything incorrect, these
statements would be destoyed and others drawn up;

"both refused. M'Carthy said lie had made a vow
never te take another Oath lu the Penitentiary.

" Keely gave no reason, but that' it might come
' against him at some other time. The Warden
a was net present ut the examination of Keely and
" M'Carthy. Mr., Hopkirk did net, in witness's
I hearing, tell M'Carthy that he was a great rascal."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Who, brouglit it to the knowledge of the
Board, that M'Carthy and Keely knew something
against the Warden ?

A. A letter from Pollard.

Q. Did Pollard bring that letter te the Inspectors,
or did the Warden do so?

A. The Warden did so.

Q. Was there any charge made in that letter,
against the Warden?

A. No; it only stated that M'Carthy, Keely,
and M'Garvey had stated outside, that tey knew
sometfiing against the Warden.

Q. When the question was severally put to them
did not ail of these men deny that such was the case ?

A. They did.

Q. What nccessity was there for taking deposi-
tions on oath, that these men knew nothing against
the Warden?

A. Witness, speaking for himself, was anxious to
know if there was any truth in the reports against
the Warden.

Q. That is not in answer to the question-what
necessity was there for swearing those men to a ne-
gative ?

A. To obtain the truth.

Q. Then did yen doubt their veracity when they
said they knew n6thing against the Warden?

A, Never doubted their veracity until they refus-
cd to be sworn.

Q. Was not the inquiry of the Board grounded
upon the information they had received, that those
men had charges to make against the Warden?

A. Yes.

Q. When these mon declared before the Board
that they had nothing to say against the Warden,
was not the object of the inquiry at an end?

A. As witness said before, the Inspectors desired
to find the truth.

Q. Wa: it net in consequence of the refusal of
M'Carthy and Keely to swear to tleir statements
that they were dismissed?

A. They were suspended and finally dismissed,
because they would net verify thcir stateients by an
oath.

CASE or Keeper M'GARvEY.

This case differs from the two last, inasmuch as
M'Garvey Bigned and swore te the statement written
out by the Inspectors.

Terence M'Garvey,--Prelimiary examination:
W a Keeper in the Penitentiary 7 years; was

"dismissed on 5th June last; had no quarrels with
"the Warden while in the Penitentiary. Had a
"difficulty with Mr.ý Utting, the Deputy Warden,
" but was acquitted by the Board of Inspector.
"Thinks he was net a favourite with Wiarden.
"Was undèr the impression that Warden wished to
"get quit of him, for several years before he
"was ismissed. Was dismissed bocause 2 pair of
"boots worth 18s. 9d. per pair were stolen from

"vitness's shop. Witness was Keeper of the Shoe-
"makers ; is quite sure the boots were in the shop
« when he went to breakfast. About 20 minutes
"after returning from breakfast, witness missed the
"boots, and inmediately reported the matter te the
" Warden. , Witness made every effort to'find out
"what became of the boots. The Warden instituted
"no investigation, te the knowledge of witness; be.
«lieves one of the pairs his since been found. The
" same morning on which they disappeared, Head
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Keeper Costen came to, witness, and took him to
Warden at Office door; witness explained what
had occurred, to the Wardcn. A few days aftcr-
wards witness was brought before the Inspectors,
and examined as to the loss of the boots, and as to
an overcharge he 'was alle ed to have made on some
work donc for Mr. loi irk. A few days after
that again, a Guard named Wni. Martin came to

"witness to get iiiin to niake out a bill of the boots,
" charging them to hinself (M'Garvey), Witiess
" suspected soine snare, and vent to Mr. Bickerton

to explain what was wanted. Mr. Bickertoi told
witness that ho was ta pay for the boots. Witness
on that, said he would not pay fi them ; and ho
did not make out the bill, as he thought it would
b an admission that hestole the boots. On Mon-f

Iday following witness was called before the In-
spectors, and told that if he would not pay for the

" boots lie would bc dismissed. Witness refused to
pay, and he was dismissed. Witness told the In-
spectors he thought the whole thing was a snare
to get hm ismissed upon. Fe was dismissed for
insolence, and for refusing to pay the boots. Articles

"had been taken from the shop before this transac-
" tion, but no noise was made about it. Two pairs

" of shoes were stolen only a fortnight before, re-
" ported ta the Warden, and no notice taken. On
" witnes being examined why he had said he con-
" sidered the whole boot affair a snare set for hin ?
" He says, that he has no donïbt the Warden and his
" son Frank were desirous of getting him disnissed
" before the Commission of Inquiry sat. Witness
" gave evidence against Frank Snith, on the inves-
" tigation instituted on complaint of Dr. Samîpson.
" On the 11th March last, witness was ca3led before
" the Inspectors. Witness was askced, whether he

had any charges to iake against the Warden ?
" Witness said he had not ; but that if he vere asked
"questions, the answers he would give miglit prove
" charges. Witness mas then sworn, and Mr. op-
" kirk proceeded to draw out an affidavit. Mr. 11 op-
" kirk read it and handed it to witness, and witness
" signet it. This affidavit was not founded on any

"'uestion put ta vitness, or any staternent he had
made; it had no reference to any charges against

" the Wardcen, but had rather the appearance of
being evidence ta holster up Warden's character.

" Witness had scarcely signed the paper, whon he
" saw the impropriety of w%'hat ho bad done ; he re-
a grets it very much; he signed it thoughtlessly.
" There were statements made in that paper, which
" wcre not the real opinions OF witness."

lBy Mr. Snit:

" Thinks he swore before the Inspectors in 1848,
" that he knev of nothing against the Warden; but
" clos not recollect the precise contents of the affi-

davit referred to. Mr. Corbett asked questions at
" witness, and Mr. lopkirk then vrote down an
" affidavit for witncss to sign it ; but Mr. Corbett

was talking to witness while Mr. Htopkirk vas
" reading, and he did not malke out its precise con-
" tents ; signedl it without reflection, and has re-
" gretted ever since; considers it was nothing but a
" snare the whole thing of having witness before
"the Inspectors at all, and putting questions ta him.

They had no charge aoainst witness, and ho had.
no charge against the Warden ; told them that

" he knew things which night prove charges, but
"that he wished to bring no charges aganst the
"Warden. Had witness been as wide awake as
4others, lie would not have been caught. The affi-
"davit given to witness to sign, witness thinks was
"not according to bis answers ; did not read the
"affidavit ; thinks the whole affir wâs an attempt

"ta bolster up the the Warden's character. Did
" not sec the Warden present at the time; under-
" stands there are closets in the Board Room; he
" may have been in one of them."

James lopkirk, Esquire, by Mr. Smith:

Keeper M'Garvey was disnissed in consequence
of his refusing to pay for one or two pairs of
boots Nhich were stolen froin his shop. The
Board considered lie lad boen guilty of careless-
ness, as it was not the first time articles had been
stolen fron his shop. Thinks ['Garvey admit-
ted that he had a Iock to his shop door, as well
as to his cupboards. Recollects of M'Garvey's
being broughit before the Inspectors to say if he
knew anything against the Warden ; his answers
were taken down in writin o; he sicned them and
swvore to themn. M'Garvey was noticpt in conver-
sation by Sherif Corbett, while witncss read the
depositions ta him. M'Garvey did not say if cer-
tain questions were put ta him, the answers might
be the foundation of ' charges against the Warden ;
on the contrary, he said fe had nothing to add to
what had been taken down ; le said his deposition
was correct. The Warden was not present, and
witness has no reason ta believe he was concealed so
as ta overlhear ihat passed

By Commissioners

Exkceper M'Garvey, gave evidence at Frank
Smnith's trial before the Inspectors, in October, 1847 .
on reference ta the evidence, ho finds it vas unie-
vourable to Frank Smith. le testified on that oc-
casion, that ho thought 'if lie carne forward volun-
'tarily in a "case afecting the character of Mr. F.

Smith, it would have endangeredi his situation,'
M'Garvey was broughit before the Inspectors, on
18th March, 1848, on the inquiry as to the Warden's
conduct, which ensued on Pollard's letter. M'Garvey
was told the sane thing as M'Carthy and Keely as
to the cause and object of the investigation; but
as ho made no objections to be sworn, he was not
told the power of the Board in that matter. M'-
Garvey was sworn and interrogated, and his an-
swers written down by witness. The deposition
was as follows: -' Terence, M'Garvey, Keeper,

knîows nothing against the Warden's character
' and condact as Warden ; knows nothing repre-
' hensible which the Warden lias done whiclh he
'thinks the Board ought to be informed of; has

no recollection of stating to any one, that he lad
'ay charge ta prefer against the Warden, and

'knows of noue. (Signed,) T. M'Garvey.' Being
shown the deposition as found in the records of the
Penitentiary, says this is the deposition, and it w'as
from it he has now read the words here taken down,
M'Garvey was brought before the Inspectors again,
on 31st May; 1848, in consequence of two pairs of
boots having been stolen from his shop; the War-
den reported the matter to the Board; cannot tell
the value of the boots ;" there was no charge against
M'Garvey ,properly speaking, unlesa a charge of
carelessness ; lie was called before the Board, and
admitted that the boots had been stolen from his
shop, and ho was ordered to, pay for them, unless
they were found ; had lie paid for or found the boots,
witness thinks rio further proceedings ,would have
been taken inothe matter. M'Garvey refused t pay
for the boots; and he was called before the Board at
a, subsequent meeting, and aaked if ho had found
them? He said he had not: and he was then asked to
pay for them ? He positively refused to do so; say-
mng he was not responsible for the articles under his



charge. lie exhibited great indifference in the mat- were found after M'Garvey's dismissal; does not
ter, and as to the loss sustained by the Institution, reienmber wherc they were found, nor in whose pos-
and was dismissed fromn hs situation. On the saine session, but nay have been informed, though not
day that the Warden complained to the Inspectors officially; bas no recollection of the fact being
abont the boots against M'Garvey, witness pre- brdught before the Board ; is not aware that M'Gar-
f'erred bis own comîphntint to the Board as to the vey was ever inibrmned that the boots had been foind.
overelarge made against himi personally for binding Witness is asked whether after having dismised a
bouts that complimnt was nlot made against M '(4,ar- mnan because he would not pay for boots which had
vey, but nierely with a view to having the charge ieien stolen, be did not consider it was due to the
reduced. M'GarvCy was Keeper of the Slho-shop, disiissed1 oflicer to investigate the matter firther,
but witness has reason to believe that Hlooper, the hen the boots were afterwaIrds found on the pre-
ailor, madle the overchiaigc for binding. Witness mises? Anwes that M'Garvy Iaving statei at tbe
vas not presenît at tle investigation, and speaks only tiie of bis disminssal that he did not consider hiiîself

froi wh'at lie thinks be heard after'wards fiomi soine reSponsible lor articles unider bis charge, andi having
member of' the Bord. It bas always bcen the habit on that ground reflsed to pay for the boots, witness
for each Keeper to fix the prive of' work donc in his d ocs not think flic Board wias specially called upon
own shop, and witness thuks lhe heard the hinding to give hia intimation wien the boots were found.
vas done in llooper's (the Sailor's) bhop, but ie Thl matter, hîowever, was never brought under con-

speaks from miemnoiry ; has no reason to believe lic sideration of the Board ; and witnuess docs not know
Inspectors thought M'Garvey stole the boots; heard whuat decision might bave been arrived at lad the
nothing of the indr, as fir as le rememîbers ; if the matter been brought before thein and fully con-
rules of the Prison liai] bcen observed, M'Garvey sidcred. It bas coic to the knowledge of the
could not have stolen tlese boots ; Las Io positive I nspectors, that many articles have disappeared from
knowledge tliat anyting cver was stoleni fr'oîm the the Peniitenitiary ; said knowledge was partly gained
Prison, %ut there have bieen suspicions of things froua the Warden and partly froni Keeper Richard-
having beei stolen ; tlings have often gone missing, son and' others, but witness docs not recollect who
but whether stolCI by the oficers, or given by tL the others werc. Wtitness is asked if there has ever
men to teainsters, or iow got quit of, witiness does been a case but M'Garvey's in which an officer was
nut kniow. Thiinks thit if M'Gars ey Lad paid for the called ulpon to pay for missing property which was
bUots, it would not have been a quasi aldmission that i under his charge ? Says, he knows of no other
lie had stolenhe fbn; if' ic the Board had theught h case within his recollection. Witness is asked if any
liad done so, the lloard would have dismissed himî at officer but M'Garvey was ever disimissed from the
once lias nu doubt witness was satisficd at the Pefl tenitentiary on account of propcrty being lost or
timne, that the boots were so under the charge of stolen wihen under lis charge ? and says be recollects
M'Garvey, tiat they could not have beie lost with- no other case. Keeper 'M'Garvey was brought
out carelesscess or misconduct on lis part. Thinfks beforc the hinspectors o tlie boot af'I'air on the very
M 'Garvey statedt to thi Board that other persuns day Kecly and M'Carthy were finally dismnissed from
might hîaý e liad ccssto the shop at the lime when the Penitentiary. M'Garvey was disnissed from the
the boots werc stolei ; but, also, tlinks le adnittei 'en]iteuntiary oi the very day the Inspectors were
that lie liad a lock and key to his siop, anid also to officially inforned thiat tlic roveruinent batd ap-
his ciuiboirdis, aid with proper prcaution on his puinted the present Cominssion. Witness knew
part, that flie boots w'ould not have been stolen. nothing againust the character of M'Garvey up to the
Does not remnemiber flat M'Garvey entioned the affair of the boots ; le had been some years a Kceper
names cf oters who miglit have hiad access to the in the Penitentiary. Witncss is uinder the impres-
shop whenî the lioots vere stolen ; but le nay bave sion that lie lias seen statements made by M'Garvey
done so : thinks lie was asked, however, if he ia under oatli before the Connuissioners, which witness
anly suspicions of' any part'y ab laviig stolen the kiows to be untrue ; and if lie made those state-
boots, and tliat lie hiadi said lie bail not fuels sure ments, witness would not believe M'Garvey upon
lie did not bay that lie had suspicons of Mr. Frank oath ; if othuerw'isc, he hadi no reason for disbelieving
Smith or of Mr. Coen as hîaving removed or stolen him. Witness thinks M'Garvey's name was one of
the boots, as winess u have recollected it ; those mentioned on the paper which witness handed
Witness's iIpressioni is, tliat M'arvey said e ad to flic Grand Jury,"
left the door of' the shop uniilocked ; cannot tell if
there is any rule tIat the Keepers shall lock the door
of their shops bef'ore going to meals ; Cannot tel By Mr. Smith:
how the loss of the boots was bronglt under the Did fot M'Garvey say to fhic Board, ho
notice of' the War'deni ; docs not know if it vas tho. lid o M'arey sa to t oard, he
M'Garvey who reporfed the flet ; bas no recollec- tught he had donc quite enough m menfiomng the
tion if the Wardeu imentionedt the coard who first act that the boots Lad been stolen ?
reported the loss to hin. Witness is asked whether
from the nanner in vhich tlie books and returns of' A. lIe said* sonIethig to that CffcCt ; does not
the different shops are kept, sucb a loss as that of recollect the exact wvords.
M'Garvey coiuld have been detected if the Keeper
himîself concealed the loss; and says that lie is not Q. Did not M'Garvey say the Warden and
sufficiently acquainted with the details of' the books Inspectors ouglit to search for the boots ?
to answer the question. Witness is asked if it was
not the natural effect of dismissing M'Garvey for an A. Does not recollect ; lue nay have used sone
occurrence which le niglit have concealed, to induce such expression.
the other Keepers to conceal any siuilar loss sus-
tained in their shops, and says that the effect of Q. Would M'Garvey have been made to pay
punishing a Keeper for an occurrence-which he him- for the boots, had lie "not lost soie articles pro-
self reported iniglit have that effect on dislonest viously ?
Keepers. Witness would not like to certify to the
honesty of all the Keepers, in the Peinitentiary. A. Cannot say; but tbinks it very likely the
Witness is under the impression that he heard from previous1losses may have influenced the decision of
fle Warden that cither one or both pairs of boots the Board,
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Q. Were all the Inspectors present when M'Gar-
vey was ordered to be ismissed 1

A. Yes; on 5th June.

Q. Was your complaint as to the overcharge for
shoe-binding made at the first meeting of the Board
after you got in your bill i

A. Thinlis it was.

Q. Did you make your complaint on the day in
question because another charge had been entered
the same day against M'Garvey ?

A. Certainly net; made no complaint against
M'Garvey; only complained of the overcharge.

Q. Do you think the subsequent finding of the
boots was aiiy reason why M'Garvey should have
been restored to his situation, considcring his pre-
vious conduct in the matter ?

A. Thinka not; because one of the main reasons
for his dismissal was his declaration, that lie was not
responsible for articles under his care.

Q. Was it ever ascertained how thel .boots were
stolen, or afterwards recovered?

A. Does not know.

Thomas Costen-by Mr. .Smith:-

"Rcollects boots being lost in the shoe-shop while
M'Garvey was KÇecper; there was a lock on the
shop door at the time ; there were locks on the cup-
boards. Previous to the loss of the boots, Witness
gave the keys of the shops to the Keepers, and
desired them to lock every nan his own door, but
does net recolleet that he meftioned spcially that
they should do so at meal hours. "One pair of the
missing boots were found shortly afterwards; it was
nover ascertained who took therm, that witness
kniows of'"

Mr. Sheriff Corbett--by Mr. Siith:

" MN1'Garvcy wyas dismnssed by the ,oard with-
out any interference by the ,Warden. 'he Board
werc very loth to disnuss hlm, but he would nei-
ther account for the boots which had been lost,
nor pay for themu. It was the s' -3nd tnie articles
lad been lost froin M'Garvey's shop. M'Garvey
swore te his statements made before the Board, on
18th March. His answers were read over to hui
before lie signed. Witness did not keep hm iii con-
versation while his antswers were being read over te
hunu. N'Garvey did not tell the Board, that if cer-
tain questions were put to him, they inight prove
charges against the Warden. Witness was never
influenced in his proceedings, against any Officer,
by his having given evidence agaimst Frank Smith."

* * * * * * *
"M'Garvey said it was the Warden's business to
look after boots thaf vere lost. Hie told the Board
lie thought the boots had been stolon frein his shop,
but that le had no suspicions as to who the thief

or Guard KEAUs.

This Officer was also a vitness at Kitclen Keeper
Smith's trial, and was removed te an outside post
inunediately afterwards; and ,was, ata later moment,
brought to trial before tle Inspectors.

James Kearns-Preliminary examination

Il Gave evidence at Frank Smith's trial, last fall.
Was called by Dr. Sampso-n, lie thinks. The evi-
dence he gave, was trueas far as it went; but wit-
ness might have given further testinony, had lie
been asked; was not asked at close of evidence, if
lie had anything further to say. Witness aho gave
evidence at Richard Itobinson's trial, as to the
stove-pipe stone in the watch-tower. Witness's
evidence was in favour of Robinson." * * * *
" Imnediately after Mr. Frank's trial, witness was
removed from his situation within the Prison, to a
post on the outside wooden wall, wbere he woUld
have no opportunity of sceing what went on in the
Prison. Witness felt this as a degradation, and it
is regarded so by the Officcrs. .A strange hand,
named Rowe, who had just cone into the Peniten-
tiary, was placed in -witness's situation in the Din-
ing-hall, when witness was sent outside. A few
nights after Frank Smith's trial, vitness vas on
cruard in the north-iving hall; irs,. Smith, the
VXardcn's wife, came to witness aud said, that the

Warden and she had a liard feeling against witness,
since Mr. Frank Smith's trial, and recommended
witness to go and speak to the Warden about it,
Witness did not go to the Warden."

By Mr. Smith:-

"It is one reason for witness being against the
Warden, that iimmediately after Fraik Smith's trial,
last fall, witness was renoved from the Dining-haU,
to an outside post on the board fence. Mr. Costen,
the H ead Keeper, lias the char«e of ,postine the
Guards at the different stations ; slad been stationed
in the Dining-hall pretty nearly all the time lie had
been in the Prison, u~p to Frank Snith's trial.
Witness was not stationed in the Dining-hall all day,
but used to be stationed iii one or other of the shops
between mels. Went very seldom on the fence ;
took the place of sonie absent Guard occasionally."

"Witness gave evidence at F. W. Sniitl's trial;
answered al[ the questions put by Dr. Sampson, on
that occasim, s fil as witness recollects. 'Guards
are l the habit of being removed from one station
to another. The rule is, that Guards are under the
direction of the Hnead Keeper, as to their po8ts.
Secs no honour at any particular post ii the Peni-
tentiary. Considers it a degradation to bc taken
from an inside employment and plhoed at an'outside
post,»

James Hopkirk, Esq.-by Commissioners

Q. Did Guard James Kearns ive the evidence
at Frank Sniith's trial before the Inspectors, in Oc-
tober, 1847?

A. Hie did.

Q. Was his evidence unfavourable to Frank
Smith?

A. It was.

Q. Was Kearns's reinoval froi his post inside
the walls, to a post on the wooden fence outside,
imnediately after he gave such evidence, done with
the knowledge of the Board of Inspectors ?

A. Does not remember the case.

Q. Was Kearns brought before the Inspectors on
31st October, 1848 .
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A. lic wa.

Q. Who brought the coniplaint against him?

A. r. Costen.

Q. What Vas that complaint?

A. That he was aslcep on his chair outside the
partition dividing off the Roman Catholic Chapel,
while service was going on.

Q. Had he any Convits under his care at the
time ?

A. Docs not think he had any particular Con-
victs under his care ;he might have been therc as a
general G liard.

Q. Wre notes of evidence taken in the inatter?

A. Thinks Mr. Costen's deposition was taken.

Q. Where is that deposition?

A. The Clcrk says he cannot find it among the
records where it ought to be, and witness does not
know what has becomne of it.

Q. Did you not think the complaint a very fri-
volous one

A. It did not strike witness So.

Q. I it not usuial for the Warden to decide on
such complaints without reference to the Inspectors ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was Kearns reprimrlnded I

A. He was.

Q. Was not so slight a punishment inflicted only
on consideration of Kearns' previous good cha-
racter ?

A. This reason is given in thc Minutes, for su
li h i h t- d n ote1

By Mr. Smith,:-

g Rccollects of the puspectors an order

Q. Would you believe Kearns on his oati iltat no traflie i provisions shold Lake place in the
Penitentiary, af'ter the trial of' Frank Sniith, in Oe-

A. lias no reason to doubt his veracity on oth. Lober, 1847, Recollets of the Wardn reporting1the Guard i3annister for hiaving disobeyed titat or-

Q. Arc you aware that Kearns gave evidence bo-e
re th Comissioners as not punisled, because it as notltogter

l'ore thei proved agàinst, lmii; refers to a 'bag of onts, ,vhielh
Ay, snon' aware. Bannister n'as allegcd to hiave carried out.' The

A.Yater nas not proved aganst hwni. e ie nio

Q. Were you aware that Kearns was beforetsid and the bag coaining th

Comamissioners on 26th October, only five days be- oac1, tho c nt vu nîistakc a is oe lie
fore he was tried by the Inspectors, on Costen's said the tean had only got the Iongth of the g.r-
onplaint ? don corner. Recolleet8 the Warden încntioning

A. as not awarc of it, and is not now. that la tho against Frank Smith,
before the Comînîssioners, it n'asalleged that Ban-
nister liad passed ont brend contrary to the order inQ. Was there any other witness but Costen, who question. No inquiry vms made into the conduet of

swore Kearns was asleep I s n tha occasion.' The reson why no
inur 's 1mdc, (le he bcause the Inspectors feared

A. There was not, tò the best of wNitness's recol-, Il io migbt tlink it an interference

A." Recolect of the, Inpctr pasin an orderýni8ian

lection. with thern."

Q.id not Kearas state that ho was not astaepf iny Copsmissionorsot

A. Hée did state thmit ho wus nov asleep. P Ha an thpreBsion that therewa a prininry
inqt ry into a charge against Guard Banaister, for

"l The Inspectors did not rely in the examination
of the charge against Kearns, so much on the decli-
ration of Kcarw as on Costen's oath."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith

Kearns vas in charge of the Patients in the
Hospital, in absence of the Keeper, when the charge
of beimîg asleep, imade by the witness against him,
arose. He could not perforn his dity vhcn aslcep.
He was asleep at the tine; witness woke hii up."

CASE op G uard BünsTnR.

This case is similar to the last.

Edward Bannister-Preliminary examination

" Was examined at Frank Smith's trial last fall.
The evidence witness gave on that occasion, was
true, as far as it went. HIad witness been exanined
further, lie could have given additional evideiice."

" Witness has thought the Warden, Mr. Costen,
aid 'Mr. Francis Smîth, have been trying to get a
catch at him, on which to dismiss hin."

By Mr. Smith:-

"l Witless thought, at oe timne, that Head
Keeper Costen was watching witness in order to get
a comnplaint atgainst him. Does not know that the
Warden ever tried to do anything to get rid of hitn."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett--by Mr. Smith

" Recollects Guard Bannister being lately report-
cd by the Warden for alloving bread to pass through
the gate, after the new rule passed, subsequent to
Frank Smith's trial. The renson why the inatter
was not taken up, was, because the facts on which
the Warden reported had been previoisly elicited
before the Comissioners, and the Inspectors did not
wish to imterfere with their procetings."

James lopkirk, Esq.-by Mr. Snith :
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taking out a bag of oats from the Institution, when
the Board were eatisfied he was not guilty. On re-
forence to the Minutes, witness finds no mention of
this inquiry, and if it is not there, it must have beei
omitted. To the best of witness's recollection, Ban-
niater was not present at, the whole of the inquiry,
but vas at a portion of it. The practice is, when a
com plaint is made by any one, the Inspectors ex.
amine him, and if they find ground sufficient for an
investigation, the accused is called in. and remains
during the examination of witnesses on Oath. Ban-
nister's case occurred since the Commission sat."

Q. Did Guard Bannister give evidence before the
Inspectors at Frank Smitli's trial, in October, 1847

A. He did.

Q. Was bis evidence prejudicial to Frank Smith ?

A. Thinks his evidence favourable to Frank
Smith.

Q. Did he testify that he hought provisions from
Frank Smith, within the walls 8

A. Yes, but he stated that they were taken fron
a siall heap in the Penitentiary collar; that he sup-
posed they were Frank Smith's; and that he under-
stood he (F. W. S.) had received a load. i-e also
stated that it was notorious, all the Guards and
Keepers got potatoes froin the Kitchen Keeper,
which vas greatly relied on by Frank Smith in his
de fence.

Q. Was not Bannister called as a witness by the
prosecution ?

A. le was.

Q Are you awarc thfat Bannister has given cvi-
dence before the Comminissioners?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you think Bannister concerned in tho con-
spiracy against Warden Smith ?

A. Has no reason to think so, unless from one cir-
cumstance which has cone to witness's knowledge
within the last few chys; and he does not know if
that would show him to be in the conspiracy, or
merely to have an unfriendly feeling towards the
Warden.

Q. Was Bannister ever brought before the Iuspec-
tors for trafficking in provisions?

A. He was brought before the Inspectore.on a
charge of having takon a bag of oats from the Peni-
tcntiary, subsequent to the order passed.after Frank
Smith's trial.

Q. When was he brought before the Inspectors?

A. Does not rememnber.

Q. Was -it since the Bitting of the Commission ?

A. Thinks it wa.

Q. Who brought the complaint?

A. Thinks cither tie Warden or Mr. Costen;
probably the former.

Q. l there any minute of the matter in the. In-
spector's Minute Book ?

A. There soms to be none.

Q. Were any witnesses examined?

A. Thinks none on oath.

Q. What were the circumstances of the charge?

A. As far as witness recollects, Bannister was
seen carrying up a bag of onts to the gate, and he
explained that he had bought the oats outside the
gate, that they were taken inside on the cart, by
mistake; that the moment he, discoverdd the error,
ho ran after the cart and took the bag off, before the
cart had got beyond the gardon wall.

Q. Might not the Warden have decided on such
a complaint, without reference to the Board?

A. Possibly he might.

Q. How did you testify on your examination by
Mr. Smith, on 23rd October last, when such were
the facts of the case, that " Bannister was not pun-
ished, because the case was not- altogether proved
against him ?"

A. Such was witness's impression at the time of
giving that evidence. Bannister's offence might,
strictly speaking, have been a breach of the letfor of
the rule, though not of the spirit.

Q. Was Bannister brought before the Inspector
on any future occasion ?

A. He was.

Q. What is Bannister's character?

A.
good.

Knows nothing against hii; his character is

Q. Would you believe him on oath ?

A.I Has no reason ta say that he would not.

CAsE op Guard Wi.soN.

This is a very marked case.

James Ilopkirk, Esq.-by Commissioners:-

« Witness believes that Ex-Guard James Wilson,
gave evidenco before the Commissioners, prejudicial
to the Warden; thinks Wilson is concerned in the
conspiracy against Warden Smith. Wilson was
brought before the Inspectors on 31st July, 1848.
The Minutes contain the following entry on thesub-
ject:- The Board having been mnformed that the
Guard James Wilson ivas seen on the cvening of the
24th instant, in company and in conversation with
two discharged Convicts; he was called upon to ex-
plain if such wvns the case, and why he'had commit-
ted an infraction of the rules of the Institution, and
having admitted the information to be true; and fur-
ther, that one of those persons was in his house on
the same evening. The Board now direct that for
such violation of his oath, that ho be reprimanded,
and that upon the next well founded,'complaint
against him, of any dereliction of his duty, lie will
be iimediately dismissed from his situation.', , Can-
not say whether it wa the Warden or Mr. Costen,
or who it was that broùght the charge against Wil,
son; there is no entry of it in the book. The name
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il
cf ic piersoi biniiginig suîch charges is somletiies on-
tered in the Minutes, but not unfornilly. Finds no
entry oun this sulje'ct, in the claily report book. Thinks
(nard Sextonl wals Cxamnined on the charge, but does
not recollect it'upon oath. Wilson's admissions may
have rendered it unecessary. Thiniks Fraînk Smith
ilso gave evidence ngainst Wilsuon on the charge,
Wtnesr's impression is, that no notes verc taken of,
the evi(enceC 0on the examninlation, but will not he posi-
tive. I las inquired of the Clerk, if' any notes of the
evidence are among the records of tie Institution,
and lcarns that the Clerk can ind none. The dcci-
sion of the Inspectors .1s t Wilson's 'violation of his
oath ' refers to tlc roenerali Oath of Office wlich all
the Olicers of the fristitution are required to take.
Witness is asked if tic words of tie catih are as Pb-
lows: I (A. B.) do promuise and swear that 1 will
faithfully, diligently, and justly serve and perforni
the Oficei and duties cf (-' ---- ) cf the Provincial
Penitentiary, according to the best of mly abilities,
su heli me cd, nd says these are thle words of the
Onath, according to the Statute. Witness is asked
whrecitn Wilson violated this Oath in the aUhir foi
which he was brought before tie Inspectors ? and says
thiat he cannot conceive that a person can ' fhithf'uly,
diligently, aiid justly serve and perfbu'irr the duties
of an Ofice, when lie coitravenres one of' tie R ules
and RerULtiOis imlade (by the authrlities appointed
by Law) for his guidience. Witness is aslkd what
rule or regulation so mrade, Wilson contravened on
the occasion ii question? a.nd says he contravened'
that Clause in the general Rules, which says:-' No
dischrged Conviet is to be recognlized by an1y Olli-
cor or other person belonging te the Institution, nor
is he or she to bc mnade known by them to any other
person' Witness is asked if' he thinks this Rule
prohibits conversation of every description, with
every discharged Convict? and says ho cannot saty
this, as he couceives a case rmiglht occeir which would
renider it absolutely necessry; as for instance, an
Officer might bc sen't by the Ispectors oni an crrand
to a discliargcd Convict. Witnîess is asked if the
words in the luicle. ' any Oficer or other persons be-
longing lt the Inustitution ' do lot inelnde the Inspec-
tors ? and says he does net conceive they do. Wit-
ncss is asked hic the words ' otlor iersons ' apply
to? and says he does not know who they apply to-
they a1ppear to be sup1 erfluous. WXitness is asked if1
the said words would nut apply very naturally te the
Inspectors ? and says lie does lot conIceive thcy would,
as he cannot sec how the Inspectors could carry on
tieir duty, if su restricted, as they night require to
send for discharged Convicts. Wtitness is asked if
he thinks an Inspector would violate this Rulc, hy
pointing Out ee discharged Conviet to another dis-
charged Convict? and says that he thinks an Inspec-
tor by doing so, would niot violate the Rule in ques-
tion, as lie conceives it dues not apply to the Inspec-
tors. The inspectors are bound to pay respect te
the Rules of the Institution. Witness i8 asked what
is the object of the Rule in question ? and says he did
net make the lule, and cannot say what is its object,
but he can conjecture; presunes that it is intended
te prevent Oflicers fri poirting Out parties as hat
ing bicen Conviets in the Penitentiary, ai tlereby
injuring thoni. Witncss thinks it has also been nen-
tioned os an object of ic Rule, to prevent Offhcers
froin keepinug ciischarged Convicts about Kingston,
in place of allowing then te go borne to their friends
at once, and as a g encral thing, this is advisable.
Witness is askcd if he thinks the Rule prohibits any
Officer froin doing a discharged Con vict an act of
kinduess, such as purelasing from hn iini the ordin-
ary course of business, procuiring hir a sitantion, or
aidirg him in returning te his friends? and says he
coisiders that such acts would not involve a violation

of the spirit of the Iuel, though it inight of the let-
ter of it. Witness is askedi if it would be such a vio-
lation of the Rule, as te deserve reprimand ? and says
lie thinks not. Witnress is asked if the case is not
that thcre is no crinie in the fct per se an Officer
spcnking te a dischargcd Convict, but that the crime
lnys in) thle character of the communication ? and says
th'at i a great mensure the crime depends on the
charactor of the coimniunication, and on the circuni-
stances undcr which it le ismade. Witness is asked
if there waîs anything befor'c the Inspectors, to show
the character of Grard Wilson's coniinmnication with
the two dischargcd Convicts on which he wns broughrt
to trial ? and says that lie thinks on Wilson's own
stateient, he gave uio good reason for his conversa-
tion with tlema, and for having had thein in his bouse.
Witness is asked if 1 ilisonî gave aniy explanation
to the ilspectors, of low he caie into threir coi-
pany ? and says, fhat,to t lie best of his recollection,
he stated thîat lie came up with them ivhen returning

i from, or goinlg to, Kingston, )Witness is askedl if
Wilson did not explain what le was doing in King-
ston, and says he is nder the imupression he said he
had been before thle Com)missioners. Thinks it
very likely. Wilson said tle two discharged Convicts
were at the saime timle before the Coinnissioners.
Witness, on reference to he Daily Report Book, aind
te the Minute, says lie finds Wilson is reported to
have been before the Comirnîssioners crn the day whnou
his associating with discharged Convicts was said te
have occurred. Witness is asked if Wilson told the
Inspectors what conversation had passed between
hrimself and ic discharged Conviets? and says ho did
mention what it wnas, but witness does not remember
particularly its piri'port. Witness is asked if there
wics anythiingimproper in its character? and says not,
as stated by Wilson. Witniess is, asked if there
was any evidence on the part of' others, to show
its character ? nud says lie thinîks not. Witness
has had a diselhargetl Convîct in his einploy-
nient silce Ist Novenber, 1847; does net knlow of
his own knowledge that Olficers of the Penitentiaury
have had discharged Convicts in their emlployient,
but bas heard so, and lins no doubt of it; bas no re-
collection of talking to any discharigel Convict but
Ransden, nor of any Officer having talked to dis-
charged Conivicts; has heard that a good deal of
conimuniication has lately taken platec between Offi-
cors and discharged Convicts; has heard so froni
various quarters ; bas no doubt the Warden las toki
witicss se. Witiess is asked if lhe ever know an
instance of an Officer being brought to trial for coma-
iunicating vith discharged Convicts, but that of
Guard Wilsoni, and says lie has no recollection of any
other case. fins ne recollection that Wilson told
the Inspectors that other Offidoirs had conmuniicated
with discharged Convicts, but he nay have done so.
Wilson was subsequently brought before the In-
spectors again on another charge, which was preferred
against hini by Keeper Wmn. Smith. The charge
was entered upon by thei Inspectera on 31st October,
1848, as would appear fren the Minute of 13th
Novenber; but there is no entry of the fact on
31st October. The Inspectors were occupied with
the matter on 13th November, and twice on 14th,
when the final decision was given that lie be dis-
rmissei. Notes were taken of the evidence in the
case by witness; cannot tell what has become of
then; has inquired of the Clerk, and is told that
they are net be found among the records of the In-
stitution. The nature of the charge against Wilson
Was î,sing imaproper language and threats against
Guard Foe, on a Sabbath orning. Th improper
language Wilson used witness does not recollect dis-
tinctly, but it was something about twisting Fee'a
nose; Wilson committed no violence. Thiniks high
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words took place between Wilson and Fee, princi-
pally on the part of Wilson; cannot remeinber any
violent language used by Wilson on the occasion,
but those he lias naned. The quarrel was about the
key of one of tho towers. Wilson accused F.e of
having taken the key of a tower which he (Wilson)
conceived was bis station; he demanded the key
fron Foc, who refused it, Wilson thon said if Fe
would not give, up the key, he would take it by force;
Wilson did not attempt to take the key by force.
Thinks that in an after part of the saine day Wilson
got possession of the key and hid it, and that Foe
found it and took it; and that Wilson, finding this,
went up to Fee and said, if he would not give it up,
or if ho interfered with it, he would twist his nose,
or break bis nose, or some sucli tireat. All this oc-
curred on one Sunday, to the best of witness's recol-
lection. Wilson's defonce was, that it had been
arranged betwecn Fee and him, that Foc shoild have
the one tower and Wilson the other, and, that the
kcy Feo had taken was that of Wilson's tower.
Wilson brought several witnesses ta swear that it
was the habit for the Guards to arrange in this way,
and some of them may have sworn that they were
cognizant of the said arrangement between Foe and
Wilson., Wilson assorted, and witness thinks ho,
brought witnesses who sworc, that Wilsou had for
some considerable tirne past invariably taken his
station in the tower of which he claimied the key,
and that Fee had as invariably been stationed in the
other. -as no recollection that this was denied by
Foe. Wilson asserted that he had complained to
Head Keeper Costen, of Fee's conduct. Cannot say
if -it was before the threats were used; thinks Cos-
ton admitted this; does not think Wilson assert-
ed, that Costen replied, upon his cotplaining, that
Fee and he (Wilson) must settle the matter among
theinselves. Thinks Costen said ho had authorized
no arrangements between Wilson and Foe, and that
whoever came first should take what key ho chose.
The Inspectors did not think Foe had behaved im-

roperly; thinks Fee stated he would not give the
keyup unless the Head Keeper ordered him to do
Bo, and that it was proved by Costen that he had not
been ordered ta give it up. Witness is asked if Wil-
son, up to the tnie of the charge made against him
for recognizing discharged Convicts, had not always
borne a good character as an Officer of the Institu-
tion? and says ho recollects of nothing against him,
previous to that'date. The decision of the Board on
the affair of the key, was as follows:-< That they
find it clearly proved that Guard Wilson's conduct
was most improper in using the language and threats
which ho did on the occasion referred ta, and that too
without any sufficient cause of provocation, in place of
appealing to a superior Ofieer, as he ought to have
donc, if ho òonsideried himself aggrieved, and they
arc of opinion that a porson guiity of such conduct,
is unfit ta be entrusted with the duties of a Guard in
the Institution, and therefore dismiss himi' Witness,
from reading the decision, is under the 'impression
that Wilson's appeal to Costen must have been sub-
sequent ta his using the threats against Fee. Wit-
ness is asked wheter if Wilson's appeal ta Costen
bad been prior to using the threats, the decision of
the Inspectots would have been just? and says it
iight have been just, though not exactly for the

reaons mentined in the decision. Witness is asked
if he thinks the use of the words, ''ll twist your
noSe if you don't give up that key,' without being
followed or accompanied by any violence by an Ofi-
cer of the Institution, made him unfit to be entrusted
with the duties of a Guard? and saysîit would de-
pend on the circumstanees in which the words were
used, and the provocation given. "Recollects Keeper
Pollard being brought beforo the Inspectors on a

charge of saying in the presence of a nurmber of Oi-
cers, that tle Rev: Mr. Rogers, the Chaplain of the
Institution, was a liar. There was an investigation
into the matter; thinks some of the witnesses swore
that Pollard said if Mr. Rogers said so, and so he
is a liar. Pollard alleged that he nly said, if Mr.
Rogers bas stated so and so it is a lie, and this state-
ment was corroborated by other witnesses. Does
not remember who they were; possibly there may
have only been one witness to Pollar's version of
the affair, or to either version. Pollard was not dis-
missed; he was called before the Board, when the
Inspectors expressed to him, their serions disappro-
bation of his conduct. Pollard expressed his regret,
and offered ta make an apology, andiîn consequence
thereof, the Inspectors refrained froma inflicting any
more serious punishment than a reprimand. Witness
is asked if lie considers the language used by Wilson
ta Foc, as blameable as those used by Pollard of the
Chaplain ? and says, the language used of the Chap-
lain, was vorso, it being spoken of a Clergyman.
Witnces swore that he would have doubts of believ-
ing Wilson on oath, in consequence of testimony
which he bas seen as given by Wilson before the
Commissioners, and which witness conceives to be
untrue; has no other reason but this, for disbelieving
the Oath of Wilson. Cannot be positive whether
Wilson's name was on the shoot banded by Vitness
ta the Grand Jury, at last Assizes, but at any rate,
had no intention ta procecd against him criminally."

Q. Did not Wilson express regret for using the
words to Fee?

A. Does not remember that ho did.

.Q. Have the Inspectors ever received Convict
evidence since they passed the rule against doing so,
on the day when Skinner's charge agaimst Manuel
and Pollard was tried ?

A. Except on the recent fire inquiry they have
examined no Convicts on oath; statements may
have been made ta the Inspectors, but not on oath.

Q. Did the Inspectors receive statenents from
certain Convicts prejudicial ta Guard Wilson?

A. Yes, but not on oath, and the Inspectors did
not act on then.

Q. How many Convicts were examined ?

A. Thinks two or three,

Q. Was Wilson present?

A. No, because the matter was not proceeded
with.

Q. Was Wilson inforned that euch statements
bad, been made to bis prejudice?

A.No

Q. Was Wilson dismissed the following day?

A. Cannot say, but he was not disniseed on thUt
complaint at al

Q. Who brought the rnatter of the statexnts by
the sil Convicts Under the notice of the Board ?
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A. Has no doubt the matter was mentioned to:
the Board by the Warden, and that the Convicts'
were sent for in consequense. Speaks from
muemnory.

CAsE of Guard WALDRoRN.

Thomas Costen--Preliinxary Examination of 9th
August:-

On being asked if he has anything further to
add, witness says that he found Convict M'Cor-
mick one morning, working at a window' in the
South-west towri, along vith Mr. Waldron; on',
inquiring of Keeper Richardson, lie found thati
M'Corminck had been allowed to go there, witloit
an order fron the Warden or Head Keeper, con -

trary to the prison rules; this was about three
weeks ago. Witness reported Waldron for thiis
transaction but net Richardson; the case wil comle
before the I ispectors at their next meeting. Wit-
iess made a speciil report of the afhair."

William Walron-reliminary Exanination, of
19tl August:-

The Officers of the Penitentiary arc divided
into two parties-the une for, and the otier sup-
posed to bc against, the Smith influence ; witness
is conceived to bc of the latter party. Witness
Gever was rcprimnanded or brouglt before the in-
epeetors ; a complaiit las liowever bcon made
against him by Mr. Costeni, and is to be tried be-
fore fle JIspectoi's to-niglt ; doces lot know the
ground of the charge broucTht against hiu ; vas
told by Warden yesterday tfat a charge had been
laid, but the Warden said he did not reiember
what it was for. Witness can only recollect ofi
one incident whieh cCould affbrd ground for a coin-
plaint against hii. A Convict, nameied M'Keener,
vas for some days emîiployed electioneering amnong

the prisoners for comuplaints against the Surgeon;
Witness challenged M'Keenîer for doing so, and
he replied that lie was authorized to do so by the
Warden, Mr. Costen, and Mr. Frank, On this
day fortiight, Mr. Costen said to witness lie aliould
look sharper after the mnen in the iortar-slied, as
tley were niikiig a great deal of noise ; M'Keecier
works in, the mîîortar-shed ; witness replied to Mr.
Costen that the men were encouraged to speak ;
Mr. Costen aaked what lie (witness) ineant by that?
witnîess said lie knew very well vlat lic eat and
turnied away ; witness liad reference to th elec-
tioeîîering going on under the Warden's directions."

James Ilopkirk, Esq.-By Conuinissioniers:-

Ias îlo recollection at thisl moment whetber
Guaird \ ald'ron has given evidence before the
Comamissioiiers, nor of having seci any evidence
given by that Officer. Waldron was brought bc-
fore the Inispectors on 19th August, 1848, on a
charge preferred agaimst ll) by Mr. COctC ; the
accusation was iinproper conduct while iii charge
of a gang of Convicts; thrcic was an iuiquiry,; has
ne doubt by ref'crence to tlic minutes, thiat notes of
the evidenîce were taken ; dues not knotv whcre
the nlotes aire; has scarchied lor aIl notes o evi-
denîce aud can tind ione u\ Waldron's case in the
records of the Institution. The iiproper conduct
alleged against Waldron was for insolence towards
Mr. Costen, the lload Keeper; finds tlie followinig
entry of Waldron's conduct mn the daily report
book of 5th August, 1848.--' Making ipertinent
reuarks to Mr. Costen, when in the execution of
lis duty, in presence of James Skinner and George

lu been over 5 yeare in the Penitentinry-.a Guard.

)
Fec, after the roll-call it 9 o'clock this forenoon.
Whou directing him to take charge of a ang of
nortar-miakers la the shed at the new Ilospital,
told him he had botter stand down with the Con-
victs as they could not be seen off the scaffQld,
aud when by thenselves they had too mucli of
tleir owi ay. le (Waldron) in a very insolent
mianner replied tlat ' they were encouraged to tlat;'
whcnî asked by the flead Kecper wshat hie ncant by
saying so in a very disrespectful way, turning on
his heel, said, 'I know that myself.' Witness lias
uio recollection that Costen brought anîy other charge
against Waldron before the Inspectors, but the

inutes allude to Waldron's, at the saine time ad-
mitting ' his negligence in having allowed a Convict
to leave bis gang without permission.' Does net
know if Costen broulit'suchi a charge against Wal-
dron. Waîldîoii Cxplaiiied ait the trial what lie cmant
by saying, thie Convicts were encoured te have
their own way ; lie said lie referred to èonvicts be-
longing te the mortar-gang being employed by
Frank Sillith to go about collecting evidence in
natters before the Commission. The Warden and

Frank Snith both swore that they gave no such
authority te any Convict. Waldron has been some
years ai Officer of the Peiitentiary; his character,
by an entry in the nspectors'inimiutes, scens to have
been gencrally good up to the charge lu question ;
lias no recollection of Waldron's ever being before
the luel)cctors on any othier charge. Waldron's of-
fence was conmmitted on 5th August, but was not
laid before the Board until the 19th; there was an
interniediate meeting of the Board on the 17th ;
but the charge duos niot appear, by.the minutes, to
have been before the Inspecturs. Is not aware that
Waldron was before the Coniuissioners as a witness
on the morning of the 19th Auguist, being the sanie
d1y on tle evening of whicli lie was brouglit before
the Inspectors ou Costen's conplaint. Witness is
ehown the following entry iii the daily report book
of 28th June, 1848:-'Gnard William Waldron-
admitting the Convict, T. M'Corniick, into the
Soutl-west Tower, when lie was on that post, about
3 P.M., without hiaving orlers froin the Warden or
Ilead Keeper for doing so. M'Cormick lias been
several tinies adnitted iuto this Tower vlien Wal-
dron has been on duty there. (Signed,) Thomas
Costen, Head Keeper;' and is asked if tliis is not the
Snlegligence' spolken of as a part of the charge tried
hy the Inspectors on the 19th and 23rd Auguet,
1848 ? and says he bas no recollection of its being so,
but it very likely may have been, froin the ternis of
the ninîute. Witness is asked if there were any
i meetings of the Inspectors between tle 28th June
and 19th A ugust ? and witness says there were meet-
uings on 28ti June, lst July, 31st July, and on 17th
August, 1848; there is no allusion made in the
minutes of any of these meetings to the said report
aga inst Waldron. iIas no reason to doubt any
testimnony whicli Waldron mighit give upoi oath; as
far as witness knows ho bears a very good clinracter.
It is not usual te allov conplaints against Officers to
remain over for weeks without being taken up by
the Insupectors when there are Board meetings inter-
vening; reports have coue before the Board which
they could not take up at the saine sitting, but the
fact should bc and is usually stated in the minutes.
Believes this lias not always been donec; the case of
Wilson is one ; witriess ut present recollects no other
case; lias nu reason to believe that Waldron's case
was ever brought before the Board previous to the
19th August, 1848. Witness is asked if ho is not
satisfied that Waldron's case was never before the
Board previous to 19th August ? and says lie is satis-
fled thrat is vas not, as far as his present knowledge
goes.
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CAsE OF Keoper SKiNNER.

This is a very remarkable case.

James Ilopkirk, Esq.,-by Commissioners:-

Witness is not awarc of bis own knowledge, that
Ex-keeper Skinner has given evidence before the
Commissioners, but bas no doubt lie lias. Skinner
was brougbt before the Inspectors on 17th August,
1848, on a charge prcferrd against him by Keeper
Pollard, that Skinner had improperly interfered with
him. The Board found both parties in the wrong,
and admonished them, and warned them that if any
well founded coriplaint ngainst cither of thei should
bo hereafter establishied, he would bo dismissed
fron his situation. Skinner was brought before
the Board again on the 19th August, on a charge
preferred against hin by Pollar, for using ]an-
guage agaii5t him derogatory to his character as
an Oficer of the Institution. There vas an inquiry
into the natter ; it uriied out that the languac was
used during the >rogress of the trial of the 17tlh, and
the Inspectors tierefore deterin ed not te interfere
in tic matter. Skinner next came before the In-
spectors in the matter of' a coiplaint made by him
Against Pollard, of business mismanaement on the
part of Pollard. This was on 23rd Xugust; consi-
deration of the matter wNas adjourned to 290th August,
when it wras resuied, and aiother charge by Skin-
ner, aginst Pollard and *Manuel, was iicluded in the
sane nquiry. Regular depositions on oath wcre
taken in this exanunation of 29ti August ; cannot
tell what lias becone of thcmn. The Clerk says tley
are not te b found anong the recoids of the Inisti-
tution. The result of the investigation was the fol-
lowing decision by the Inspectors, on 30th Augrust,
1848 :-'The Board resumned flic consideration of
the charges by flic Master Whitesmith, J.1amies Skiin-
ner againist the Keeper Saiiel Pollard anid Ilugh
Manuel, and having heard the evidence of the Arc..
tect, and taken the whole case into full considcration,
they find that thera lias becn, for a long time past, a
great deal of' jealousy between flic aforcsaid James
%kinner and Sanuel Pollard, which lias becn greatly
derogatory te tle interests of' the Institution, and
subversive of its discipline. That tiese two persons
worecon flic 17th instant admonished by the Board,
that if they did not conduct tlinmsolves with inore
propricty in future, lie l3oard would feel it their
duty to dismiss then. That on 19th instant, a coni-
plaint was again made against James Skirner for
interfering with Samuel Pollard; but. as it vas not
proved that the circuistances comiplained of lad oc-
curred since he was last admuonished, the B3oard con-
sidered it unnccessary to do more than caution hinu
again. That on the 21st instant Mr. Skinner came
to the Warden and accuscd Mr, Pollard and Mr.
Manuel of fraud, and therefore nade certain alle-
gations against them, and that on a full investigation
of the saine there appeared to be no ground whatever
for such allégations, which the Board can not suppose
were made with the viev of protecting the interests
of the Institution, but solely fron malice, and that
the Board therel'ore deci it due te Messrs. Pollard
and Manuel, to state that thoir conduct in thc mat-
ter referred to by Mr. Skinner was entirely frac
from blaie. That it further appeared from the cvi-
dece of the Master Builder, H ead Keeper and others,
as vell as by Mr. Skinner's own admissions,-that heo
las been ii the habit of talking to Convicts about
inatters unconnected with their work, tint ha kceps
no discipline among then, and that some of then
have actually sworn at him, and refused to obey.
orders, without his reporting them, ail which is in
direct infringement of its iscipline. The Board
therefore deem it thoir imperative duty to direct Mr.
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Skinner's immediate dismissal, and that this order
he read to him in presence of the Keepers and
Guards.'

"Thore was no charge before the Board ainst
Skinner. The charge preferred against Manuel
and Pollard, was appropriating the property of
the Penitentiary to their own ,use. Witness being
askcd why the Board could not suppose the charge
to have been made with the view of protecting the
interests of the Institution, but solely from malice;
says, the Board came te that conclusion froin the evi-
dence. Cannot say whethcr Skinner would have
been disnissed upon the proceedings of 29th and
30th August, hiad he proved his charge against
Manuel and Pollard. H e might possibly have been
dismissed on matters which came out in tc course
of the trial. Does not know -vhcthier he vould or
not. Witness is asked if in Skinner's letter of com-
plaint, against Manuel and Pollard, he did not ex-
plain that thc chief witnesses on -whieh his charge rest-
cd for proof, werc Convicts? and says that Skinner
explains the particulars of the charge he prefers lu bis
letter, and from it, it appears tlhht Convicts are the
chief witnesses to establish the case. Witncss is
asked if ic Inspectors did iot, on the 29th A.ugust,
immîediately before procecding to examine Skinner's
charges, resolve to reccive no Convicts' evidence,
and r'ecorded seven reasons for flic stop, in their Mi-
mites ? says, that after consideration of the expe-
diency of taking Convict's evidence in such cases,
they did so resolie to exclude Convict evidence in
Skinner's case, and in all similar cases for the future,
and did record seven reasons in their Minutes for
doing so. Witncss is asked if the Board did not
enter on their Minutes at the saine sederunt, that
'the Board fid it lias been the custom of previous
Boards to reccive Convict evidence, and that thcy
themselves have followed that custom in various
cases ?' and says fic 3oard did so. Witness knows
no caso in which Convict evidence vas refiîsed by
the Inspectors. The Inspectors refused to receive
Convict evalence j Skinner's case. Witness knows
nothing against Skinner's character or credibility as
a witness, Hias no reason to disbelieve ay state-
ment lic wvould iake on oath. Witness is asked if
he is aware fliat Skinner gave evidence before the
Conissionars on 2lst August, ne days bafore he
was disnissed ? and sae lie was not aware of it,"

Resumed

"The Secretary having produced notes of evi-
dence taken by Inspectors, in case of Skinner against
Pollard and Manuel, which, he finds, were yesterday
in his (the Sacretary's) possession, witness says
these are the notes referred to in bis evidence of
yesterday. They arc in wituess's handwriting, and
were taken by him at the tine. Witness is asked if
Skinner's charge was not tiat, Manuel and Pollard
had applied certain brass whcels, wooden patterns,
and large lead balls, the property of the Penitentiary,
to their own use, in endcavouring to fmnd perpetual
motion? and says it was for so appropriating these
articles, but he cannot say if all of the articles were
for the perpetual motion machinery. Witness is
asked if it was not sworn at the trial, that brass
wyhoels were in the hands of Manuel and Pollard, with-
in tie walls of the Penitentiary ? and says ho thinks
it was so sworn. Witness is asked if there was any
ovidence that the said whéels were paid for to the
Institution 1 and says there was none, but there was
avidence that they were charged .to one of the de-
fendants by a Foundry in town. Witness is shown
the notes of evidence, and asked to show in what
part of the evidence this was pro ved, and says it wu
proved by the production of an Account for the
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castings, but as it was not on oath, this does not ap-
pear in the Minutes. There was no proof that the
brass wheels were made iu the Penitentiary, and
witness considered the onus was on Skinner to show
that they wvere made in the Penitentiary. Witness
is asked if Skinner, in his letter, did not state that
he could prove by Convict evidence, that the brase
wheels were made in the Penitentiary ? and says that
he does not so find it stated in Skinuer's letter. Wit-
ness is asked, if the following passage is not iu Skin-
ner's letter: ' The information of S. Bedford is as
follows ; that 3 or 4 weeks timewas employed on work
forMessrs. Manuel and Pollard-he believes itwas for
a perpetual motion; the men employed, were i3urr,
Morrison, and Campholl, with Mr. Pollard. Mr. Pol-
lard and Burr filed up two brass wheels about 18 and
4 inches diameter?' and witness says it is iii Skinner' s
letter, but there is nothing here as to the making of
the wheels, merely aste filing up, and witness adds
that he is under the impression Pollard or Manuel
admitted that the brase wheels were filed up in the
Penitentiary; and witness is further under the in-
pression that a book was produced, showing that
either Manuel or Pollard, lie thinks the former, was
charged for the work done on them."

Q. Does it appear by the evidence, tlat the said
filing was charged to cither Polard or Manuel?

A., Witness does not think it likely ; hie impres-
sion is that the book was produced.

Q. Is there any minute that such a book was pro-
duced?

A. Does not know that there is ; the Inspectors
were not very particular as to the formality of their
proceedings.

Q. By whom was the said book professed to have
been kept ?

Q. Was there any proof before the Inspectors,
that Pollard had charged Manuel for the filing, pre-
vious to the time wh~n Skinner stopped the brasu
whees, as they were passing out at the gate ?

A. The Warden swore that a bill must have been
uiven in to the Clerk, or a permit would not have

een granted.

Q. Was the Cierk, Mr. Bickerton, called to state
whether a bill had been so given in?

A. He was not.

Q. Was it not sworn at the trial, that Pollard or
1Manuel had wooden patterns for brasa castings, with-
in the walls of the Penitentiary ?

A. Yes, it was sworn that there were wooden
wheels, but whether patterns or not, cannot say.

Q. Was there any proof how they came there Y

A. Thinks there was not.

Q. Was there any proof that the Institution was
paid for the wooden vheels or patterns ?

A. Thinks not; thinks it was alleed by defend-
ant that they were not made in the I enitentiary.

Q. Was there any evidence of the truth of this
allegation ?

A. Thinks not; there was no proof that theywere made in the Penitentiary.

Q. Was there any evidence given before the In-
spectors, that Pollard or Manuel had lar'e leaden
balls in their possession, within the walls of the
Penitentiary?

A. Is not certain, but thinks it was the Warden's A. It was alleged and not denied, that Pollard
book. had large leaden balls in his shop.

Q. Does not the Warden state in his evidence
before the Inspectors, that he does not recollect'that
they were booked ; they mnay be so, but he does not
recollect, the Keepers are too much in the habit of
breaking the rules as to Booking. By booking, wit-
ness means the order for the work being entered in
the slop book prior to its being commenced 1

A. Qn reference to the WTardcn's evidence, finds
that lie did so testify, but that the Warden adds
that Mr. Pollard sent a bill of it the rnorning the
wheel went out, otherwise a pass would not have
been granted, and that this may have created the
impression on witness's mind, that the book wasproduced. Witness, however, still thinks a bookwas produced, showing that the work was charged
to cither Pollard or Manuel. On now examingthe Warden's Order Book, finds the following entry :
. July 13th, -1848. H. Manuel, small motion gear-
ing to clean, 17th June.'

Q. Was it shown by whom these balls were made ?

A. It was shown and admitted that they were
made in Pollard's shop, with his knowledge.

Q. Was it shown for what purpose these 'bal
were made?

A. It loes not appear in the evidence.

Q. Was it shown that the Warden l;ad authorized
these balls to be made I

A. Thinks not; Pollard explained, but not on
oath, that he turned the balls in a lathe for the pur-
pose of teaching his Conviets how to turn copper or
brass, and that it was clcaper to teach then on lead
than on anythin gelse, as it could be nelted up
again, and that e was frequently in the habit of
doing se.

Qt ti* s the Warden's Order Book produced at Q. Did Pollard produce any proof of this explanl-the trial ? Iý ation ?

A. Witness thinks it was, and that this must
have been the book he refers to, and the above the
entry.

Q. Was thore any prooe that the bill shown for
casting8, from the foundry, was for the identical
castinge i question ?

A. Thinks there was no such proof.

A. Does not think he did; he proved the turn..
ing was done openly and without any concealment.

Q. Did Pollard show, by hie weekly returas of
the employment of his men each day, that bis men
were reported to have been employed as he repre-
sented ?

A. He did not,
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Q. Can you show that portion of the evidence
which you yesterday testified, induced the Board to
conclude Skiiner did not make the charge with "the,
view of protecting the interest of the Institution ?"

A. Referred to the tone of Skinner's own evidence
before the Inspectors; also te the testimony by Cos-
ten and Iorsey, that bad feeling had existed between
Skinner and ]?llard.

Q. Was there any, evidence given by either. of
these parties or admission of Skinner's, that he
(Skinner) acted from, improper motives ?

A. There is no direct evidence te that effect, but
has no doubt the Board, drew that inference.

Q. If Skinner had proved his case, would there
have been any ground upon the evidence to impute
improper motives te Skinner, in bringing the
charge ?

A. Thinks net.

Q. You swore yesterday, that even had Skinner
proved his charge against Pollard and Manuel, he
might possibly have been dismissed on matters which
came out in the course of the trial, and which are
referred te in the decision of the Board upon the
case. Can you refer te the portions of evidence
you then alluded to ?

A. Referred to the evidence of Skinner himself
and Horsey. Skinner admitted that Convicts
Guard, Bedford and Briscoe, and another, all of
Pollard's gang, had spoke to him on matters not re-
ferring to the business, and that he (Skinner) had
net reported them te the Warden. He admitted
that B3 edford, Gerard, and Briscoe, spoke te him
against Pollard. Horsey testified as follows:-
"Skinner's Convicts do not pay hlim that respect
which is due te a Keeper. Witness has seen th em
laugh and sncer behind his back ; mentioned it to
Skmner. Witness-said although it was no duty of
his, yet he could net help saying to Skinner that he
regretted it, and wished to sec the Convicts keep
their own places. What made witness pay more at-
tention, was from the Commissioners being round,
and witness thought.particular care should have been
taken to keep Convicts in order. When Mr. Skin-
ner was putting up the vane on the top of the shops,
Mr. Skinner desired Convict Christmas to go up to
the roof. The Convict replied, "I'll be d- d if
I do." Witness was astonished. Christmas gave,
as a reason for net going up, because he had been
reported by Polard, and put on bread aud water.
Christmas was, at that time, one of Skinner's gang.
Mr. Skinner was close to him; the Conviet turned
right round and faced him, saying " I'Rl be d- d

iflgo up; it was about two months ago; it was as
the Convicts were going te breakfast; the other
Convicts turned rigit round and laughed. The
Convict spoke quite loud and violent. Mr. Skinner
was net more than the length of the Board table
from him. . Witness and all the other Convicts heard
him ; the .other Convicts were 'round Mr. Skinner.
Witness was farther from the Convict Christinas
than Skinner, at the time, and distinctly heard what
the Convict said."

Q. Was this evidence taken by the Inspectors as
a portion of the evidence in the trial against Manuel
and Pollard ?

A. It wae.

Q. What had Skinneér'siena hiàht'cf hi7 Con-
viets to do with the charge of fraud against Mahü'
and Pollard?

A. Horsey äs täled for the defeioe.

Q. How could misconduct où the Èárt of Skiddiier,
even if true, be taken as an answer to a cl àrge of
fraud against Pollard and Manuel?

A. Mr. Horsey was called by Manuel to show
that there were feelings of animosity between Pol-
lard and Skinner, and that Mr. Skinner had passed
over a flagrant piece of misconduct on the part of
Convict Christmas, as -witness thinkes because
Christmas -vas hostile te Pollard.

Q. Was Christmas in any way interested in the
charge before the Inspectors?

A. No.

Q. Was any proof offered, tht Christrbts was
hostile te Pollard '

A. Nothing but what appears in Hlorsey's evi-
dence.

Q. Is there any such evidence in Horsey's testi-
mony?

A. The only such evidence, w'as Christmas's re-
fusing te go up te the vane, because Pollard had re-
ported him.

Q. Was there any proof that Skinner did not re-
port Christmas's misconduct te the Warden, and had
him punished for itl

A. Thinks net; does net think Skinner alleged
that he had.

Q. Was Skinner told that he was on hie own
trial ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Was Skinner present when Horsey gave the
evidence against him ?

A. Has no reason te doubt that he was.

Q. Have you any reason te know that he 'was?

A. Can only say that he thinks he was.

Q. Were net the Convicts whom Skinner adniit-
ted te have spoken te him, the very Convité, who
Skinner alleged could have testified as te the, per-
petual motion affair?

A. Bedford is the only one, unless the fourth
Convict, (whose naine Skinner did not know) wast
another.

Q. Is net profane swearing by the Convicts a
very frequent offence?

A. Yes, they are often reported for it.

Q. If Skinner reported Christmas, was there any
evidence te show misconduct on his part, in Horsey's
evidence 1

A. There was a general allegation of laity of di-
cipline against Skinner.
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Q. Was there any proof of such laxity of discip-
lino 't

A. Nothing beyond what appears in -lorsey's
evidence and Skinner's ow-n admission.

Q. Was Skinner called upon for his own defence,
before lie was dismissed?

A. Ie was.

Q. When was lie so called?

A, On the 29th August, 1848, witness thinks.

Q. Was lie told on what charge Le was to defend
limself?

A. Doecs net recollect.

Q. Is tiere any minute of such a circunstance,
in the Journals of the Board?

A. Tle only entry is as follows :-" The Board
thereafter procecded to the investigation of the be-
fore inentioned charges, and iaving heard evidence
on both sides, and the explanation of the parties, ad-
journed to 9 o'clock to-morrow, to enable them to
obtain the evidencc of the Arelitect, whlio was ab-
sent on lear." Witness explaiins, that on reading
the above Minute, lie thinks fhat Mr. Skinner iay
have bccn called upon for bis defence, on the 30th,
s lie could not have becen on the 29th ; Mr. lior-

seV n'ot having givel evidence at that timue.

Q. 1s there any entry in the Minutes, showing
that Skinner vas called on for his defence, on or at-
ter the 30th August?

A. Tlhere is not,

Q. Will you swear that le wvas called on for sucli
defence, on or after 30tl August ?

A , W i t ititc1 ,.n elJ .ta hews u

" At Pollard and Manuel's trial, Skinnor had an
opportunity of telling all he knew of the case. No
part of Skinner's ovidence was omitted in the notes
of the trial. His deposition was taken into consi-
deration, beforc the docision was arrived at.

"The entry in the Order Book, for the work donc
for Pollard and Manuel, was in June or July."

Sanuel Pollard,-hby Mr. Smith

"Witness and Manuel were brought before the
Inspectors this year, on a charge of fraud. The
charge was preferred by Skinner. Skinner was ex-
anined on oath, on that occasion: The fraud im-
puted to them vas doing work for their own use,
viti the niaterials of the Institution, and net charg-

ing the same to their personal accounts. All the
work alleged to have been donc for Manuel and wit-
ness, vas cntered by the Varden in the Shop Books,
beforc it was commuenced, but not minutely describod.
Certain wlcels and shafts were hcre shown to wit-
ness, and le says, thesc are the articles in question.
It was never attenipted to send out these articles
froni the Penitentiary, previous to a bill being sent
of them te the Office. The fuli price of the work
donc n them, as charged ; the brass whccls werc

ast. at (Mason's) Kingston Foundry, and the wood
patterns wcre made there ailso, and thc wooden
wheel also. A bill for the brass wheels vas got
from the Foundry. Witness is shown a bill and
asked if that was the onô produced before the In-
spectors ? and says it was. A ccrtified copy of it
is ianded in and marked Exhibit A. The work wae
donc for Manuel, through witness.

C Witness turned some leiaden balls for Mannel
lie did not take them away ; they were melted up
again ; lie was clarged for the labour of turning
iliem. Skinner exaniincd thc witnesses called in the
case."

B3y Comîmissioners:-
. ý1 no .w a po v, y , .y i

uch tWitncss c produced the Shop Book in wihich
the )\".rîrdn's instructions for the work donc onQ. Is there any entry in the Minutes, to show Manuci's perpetual motion, wcrc entcred."

that any charge vas preferred, or bicng tried before
the Inspectors, agaimst Skinner, during the progress
Of the perpetuxal motion investigation tn you ba rflrrd te l o r dence

A. If by this is neant flic charge p)referred by
-Skinner ag-,,inist Pollard and Manuel, the1 re is no such A.2t eiiiy,14,SPolr t 3mlsafnes, 2. 3p l7th une, 1848, small motiongoar-

ing to cean, 5s. 3d. There is no other entry.

By Mr. Smiti :-

" The Inspectore wcre not influenced by the evi-
dence Pollard gave at Frank Snith's trial, in any of
the subsequeut proceedings in which Pollard was be-
fore themx. It was not proved that Pollards state-
ments as to the books, werc false. Witness's imi-
pression id, that bis statenicnts were corroborated,
but Le speaks froni memory. Mr. Rogers refused
to ansver certain questions put te 1dn by Mr. Pol-
lard.

Q. rn the first of these entries, lias not the ori-
ginal writing been crased and thxe figure 2 inserfed 1

A. It looks se, in the book, but knows nothing
of it.

Q. ias not a similar crasure occurred in the se-
cond entry ?

A. Thinks not.

" The Board considered Skinner a very trouble- Q. Wcro these entries made in your Book, at
sone man. the dates tcy bear?

" The rule as to Convict evidonce was net made
to deprive Skinner of the benefit of such testimony;
the subject had been frcquently talked of before, but
the matter was never finally decided until thon.
There was a difference of opinion on the subject,
previous te the resolutions bemng passed."'

* , 0 *

A. The parts of the entries in the Warden's hand-
writing, werc made at the dates they bear ; the
figures were not filled in for sone nionths after?

Q. Will you swear that the entire entry of 17th
June, 1848, at the foot of page 2, in your Shop
Book, was made on the date it bears, with the ex-
ception of the figures 5s. 3d ?
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A. Yes.

Q. Does the Warden copy the entries into your
Book, from hie own Shop BookI

A. Does not know.

Q. Did you send the perpetual motion articles to
the gate to be passed out

A. No; sent them to the Warden's Office with
a bill of them, acoording to the usual practice, be-
fore they went to the gate.

Witness is shown a bill in his handwriting, dated
25th August, 1848, containing the following items:

8 wedi es for brass wheels....... £0 0 4
2 smail shafts.,.................,.. 0 2 3

£0 2 7
and is asked if that is the bill sont to the Office to
obtain a pass for the perpetual motion machinery?

A. Cannot positively say.

Q. Was that bill sont to the Office along with
said machinery ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. What was that bill made out for I

A. Supposes it was sont to the Office to get a
pass, but it is se long since, that he cannot be posi-
tive.

Q. Did not the articles reforred to in the items of
this bill, form part of the nachinery stopped by Skin-
ner at the gate ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you in the habit of sending one bill for
aci job to get a pase upon, or do you send several

bills for each job ?

A. If the job was sent out at one time, only one
bill would be made.

Q. Did not the whole of Manuel's job go to the
Office at once ?

A. Yes.

Q. Iad you any intorest in the experiment ?

A. None.

Q. Did you ever turn any leaden balle, before
those you made for Manuel ?

A. Yes; witness has taught two Convicts to
turn brass work, by making themn practise upon
lead.

Q. When did you begin that practice?

A. Froin the time witness came to the Peniten-
tiary as a Keeper.

Q. Did Manuel order the leaden balls to be made
for his use ?

A. No; ho asked only to know the weight of cer-
tain lead balle ; they were turned for hin, the w'veight
ascertained, and the labour charged.

17

Q. Did not lead balle form a portion of the actual
working machiîry by which Manuel expected to
discover perpetua motion ?

A. Yes; as far as witness knows,

Q. Just such balle as you say you made for him?

A. Yes; just such balls, but perhaps not the same
size.

Q. How much did you charge for turning the
Iead balls ?

A. Thinks 5s. 3d.

Q. Did the Warden authorize you by an entry in
your Shop Book, to turn the lead balle?

A. He did not ; the balle were turned to show
the Convicts how to do brass work.

Q. When were these balle turned i

A. Cannot tell; thinks it was in July, 1848.

Q. Had you made any charge for turning these
balle, previous to the rest of the machinery being
stopped at the gate?

A. Thinks he sent a bill for turning the balls, to
the Office, with the machinery.

Q. Was thero an1 work donc on the brass wheels
in the Penitentiary.

A. Yes; the Moulder's sand was worked off by
Convict labour.

Q. Did you charge Manuel for the work done?

A. Yes.

Q. Ilow much?

A. Cannot say; it was included in the 5s. 3d.
charged for the lead balle.

Q. Do you give 'a weekly return to the Office, of
the manner in which your mon have been employed ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever report your men te have been
engaged turning lead balle ?

A. No; the men who did such work, were la-
bourers.

Q. HIow did you report these men as engaged,
when they were turning?

A. Their time was charged into the general work
doing in the shop, as their NWork was done for the
good of the Institution.

Q. Was the tine of all these men returned as
having produced 3s. 6d. per day, to the Institution?

A. Yes in' the, summer.

Q. Are you a blacksmith ?

A, No; knows something of it.

Q. Did yeù make any return to the Office1of the
work ordered in February and June, until the day
it went out in August ?
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A. Thinks not. Francis Bickerton-by Cominissioners

BY Mr. Smith :-"Witness is shown a letter froim Keeper Skinner
to the Board of I spcctors, and is asked if that was

Q. How many bils did you Pend up for the work the letter of complaint preferred by Skinner.against
donc for Manuel? Manuel and Pollard, after the perpetual motion ma-

lchmcry vas stopped at the gate? and says it is.
A. Cannot say if there was mre than one ? Recollects of tue sai v acahinery bing sent to

1 thiegatc. Witncss gave a pass for it. Witness
got a bill of the articles to charge Manuel for the

By Comissioners :- work, before ho granted the pass. Witness is ask-
ed to produce the bill in question, and exhibits anQ.What were the names of the two Covit account ais fbilows:

you taught brass work, by practising on lead balls oo
" . Manuel,

A. Morrison and Gilchrist; they arc both here Pebtor, Provicial enitentiary
now.

8 wedges for brass wheels.. £0 0 4
Q. Were these the men who turnied the balls for 2 small shafts...................... 0 2 3

Manuel ?
£0 2 7 "

A. Morrison diii the, halls for Manuel. "This is the only bill witness got, on which the
Q. Didi Convict Bedford work on thc balls for pass for the whole perpetual motion machincry was

Ue C vt eoonhgranted. lad this bil before the pass was granted.Mfanuel . The date of Skinner's complaint is 22nd August,
A. No. 1848; the date of the bil is 25th August, 1848.

Witness is askedl how hie could have granted a pass
for articles previous to 22nd August, on a bill 'not

Q. Did Convict Crandell 1 made out until the 25th ? and says ho cannot tell.

A. Thinks not; but will not be confident. Witness is asked to produce the Pass he granted for
the articles ? and says lie lias searched the bundle of

Tiaeses returned for the muonth of August last, fromQ. Did Convict Burr ? the gate, and canot find it."

A. He did nîot.
Tie following is Skhmer's letter of complaint

Hugh Manuel-by Mr. Siîth :-agiunst Manluel and Pollard:

SWiness does not know if he ws v r d Provincial Penitentiary, 22d August, 1848.
by Skinner with committing a fraud on the In sti-
tution. Pollard and witness were so charged to-
gethier. Skinner gave testimnony onx oathî, at thîe trial.
ie lad an opportunity of stating all he knew about
tic matter. Witness never had the articles referred
to in Skiiner's charge, in his hands, previous to the
night of' the trial before the Inspectors. Ail the
work that was donc on the brass wheels was ruh>~
bing the sand off thei, and filing the teeth. The
brass wheels were cast at the foundry in town. The
wooden whcel vas made at the founudry i town,

13y Commnissioners

" The perpetual motion experiment was exclu-
sively the property, and at the risk of witness. Pol-
lard ordered the articles to be made ut the foundry,
by witness's order. Never ordered any leaden balls'
to be made for himi at the Penitentiary, Saw Pol-
lard turniig leaden balls -in his shop one day, and
asked imiju the weight oflead balls.of 1,,2, 3 and 4
inch diameter? Pollard said lie would find out the
weight'for witness. He ivas either te 'cast or turn
the balls, and give wituess the weight. (Expected
to pay for the tine of the men making the balls
Does not know that lie has paid for making the balls.
Does not know if flic Warden consented tto the balls
being made. The 'nachinery was never set up by
witness. Never saw the leaden balls. Pollard sent
the articles out of the 1Penitentiary for witness.
Does not know by whom. Does not know vho got
the permit. Pollard 'told witness 'a weck before,
that lie would send them home to witness. Pollard
told witness that lie would echarge witness for the
time of the men in turning the leaden balls. le
said so on the Sunday-week preceding the day wien
the articles were stopped at the gate."

Touhe Gentlemen of the Honourable Board of
Inspectors for the time being

Gentlemen,

In consequence of information given me by a
Convict by the naine of Stephen J3edford, things
very forcibly engaged my attention, in what I had
seen and handled mnyself. At the tiie of the War-
dtn's sickness I went into Mr. Pollard's shop, (the
timne I there went, to the best of my knowlege,, was
friom 12 to 1 o'clock at noon) I saw large lead balls,
tliey were turned; on looking round the shop saw a
quaiitity of lead shavings under the lathe, I con-
sidered this was strange work, but naned it nlot.
'The information of Stepheu Bcdford is as follows:
That thrce or four weeks' tinie was employed on
work for Messrs. Manuel & Pollard, he believes it
was for a perpetual motion; the mon enployed were
Burr, Morrison, and Cranclell, with Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Polard and Burr filed up two brass wheels
abouît 18 and 4 inches diameter. A number of lead
balls were cast of different sizes and turned in the
lathe veighlt about 401b. down, he thinks about 8 or
10 in numibeir. One new iron pot and one old do. was
applied to the wheel, of the lathe, one pot on each
side in both cf these pots were put lead balls and
picees of lcad he supposes for the trial 'of some ex-
primient: the new pot foll off the lathe-wheel and
broke in pieces, another Iron pot ivas brought at the
shop by the Messonger ho expected 'from KCingston.
A wood frame vas made by the Carpenters for the
sanie work; lie the said Steplien Bedford, eut a
shaft of î inch Equare Tron and forged -8 ·wedges,
saw those wedges'fled up by B3tirr, nd fittedn the
large wheel with shaft. -This work'was concealed by
bein& removed to Mr. Pollard's Office.
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This gave the Conviots reason to believe that ýhis
work was doing unknown to the Warden; Je being
sick at the time. Mr. Manuel was daily at the shop
for the time consulting with Mr, Pollar4; Mr.
Costen found thein together at differot times in the
office, when they hastidy removed.

Stephen Bedford further states, that Messrs.
Little, Smith, aud he thinks Ballantine, Keepers,
has since that time had those 1ead b:lls for the use
of setting of Iron worki

Evidences coUlected fron the following 'persons:
1st. on or about 29th ultimo, I inquired of Wm.
Smith, Keeper, if lie ha4 in his possessioA any lead
balls, as I wanted oue 1 He saidno. On further in-
quiry the said Wm. Smith said that he had a large
lead ball fron Mr. Pollard. Question, What weight ?
he said 50 lb.; it was beautifully turned. It was so
large that lie had no means of cutting it, ht returned
it again to Mr. Pollard.

(Signed,) "Il. SKINNER.'

2d. As a further demonstration, on the 18th in-
stant, at 50 ,minutes past 5 o'clock, A.M., I inquired
of F. Little, Keeper, if lie had any lead balls? He
said no. On further inquiry, said he had a quantity
of lead balls from Mr. Pollard, the wIze of hen eggs,
and some large balls about 4j. inches diameter,
showing the size by opening both hands and fingers;
lad them for the use of setting Irons of forges in
new shops ; what he did not use he returned again to
Mr. Pollard.

(Signed,) "SKINNER."

" N. B.-Please allow me to make a few remarks,
which I hope will not be out of place, knowing, as
1 do, a little about machinery:

1st. Were those brass wheels and Wood collar,
&c., booked in a regular way, previous to thus being
worked?

2nd. From whence caine the patterns of brass
wheels and two bearings, or who made then ?

3rd. By whom were the brass wheels &c., cast?

4th. By vhon was the wood collar made ?

5th. What price has been charged or paid for
turning and filing the two brass wheels, and drilling
and fihîng up the two brass bearings?

6th. What were all those lead balls made for?

7th. Who made the patterns of lcad balls, or
from whom were they obtained?

8th. And lastly, please examine Hardware ac-
counts respecting the iron pots.

(Signed,) H. S."

" P. S.-L'Assage and Gerard can give some in.
formation, if it is agrecable to you to liear them.

"Provincial Penitentiary, 1848.

"Gentlemen,-

"Some tine ast ýwinter, Lbelieve, in the nonth
of February, 1 walked in 4he new .sbop over the
Smith's shp wherefr. Manuel was t,his.gang
at<work. (Machrhadbeen aid, about that:time,.re-
pecting perpetual motion;)

" Mr. Manpl told me lie ba.i qk plan, but that lie
was pot well a.cqnutej wgh ageynçry. He called
me at his Office and handed me a draft-bqard,
whereon was a chalk draft or sketch of his perpetual
Motionr-tbe large whçel plàµlay sh9wn, In answer ,
tg sorge qusti'ons which Iput to hun, hp' said that
it would be propelled or worked by halls applied at
side of wheel, and lie hlad no doubt of its answering ;
that Mr. Pollard and himsef >yas about trying it.
Other conversations took place at various times, of
ygçh I do not renismb.er.

(Signed,) H. SKI>NNER."

"N. B.-I had pot, at that time, t4e least sus-
icion that tý4s was wo.rking within the walls of the
enitentiary."

CAsE oF Reeper RicHARDsoN.

TJis Officer gave material evidence before the
Commission, and the Warden endeavoured to im-
peach his character.

James Hopkirk, Esq.-by bommissioners :-

Q. Did Keeper Richardson give evidence at
Frank Smitb's trial, in October, 1847, befoxe the
Inspectors ?

A. ie.did.

Q. Was his evidence in favour of Frank Smith ?

A. Ie was only called to speak to the character
of Robinson and Fitzgerald, two of the witnesse.s for
the prosecution against Smith. lis .tçstimony vas
favourable to the credibility of the said Wiitnesses.

Q. Did not the evidence of Robinson and Fitz-
gerald, inaterially affect the issue of the trial?

A. Yes.

Q. Arc you aware Richardson has given evidence
before the Commissioners?

A. Has reason to believe so.

Q. Do youknow if it was favourable or uinfayvour-
able to the Warden ?

A. lias been led to belicye that it was unfavour-
able.

Q. Do you think Richardson has been concerned
in the conspiracy against the Warden?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Has the Warden ever broughtany charge be-
fore the Board of Inspectors, agaînst Rîchardson

A. The Warden mentioned to witness, early iii
September, 1848, that lie had some charge to inake
against Richardson, and. ati'the ,n meeting of the
Board, the Warden wished 'to bring it up, when
witness (who had spoken previously to some of his
brother Inspeotqrs,.onthe suMje,), >said " you had
better not. The ,other Inýsp*ggcrs ygerepft the
same opinion, and theg4natter ws t cssed to an
investigtion, or any nute o ma.

Q. What wa the charge ?
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A. Thinks it was something about tools having
gonie axmissing in his shop, but witness will not be
positive.

Q. Did the Warden say how long the complaint
as to tie tools had been standing against Richard-
son ?

A. Doces not remember.

Q. There werc only two meetings of the Board,
iii September, viz: on the lst and 27th, at which of
them did the inatter come up ?

A. Thinks it was at that of 27tlh, but it may pos-
sibly have been at that of the st ; thinks the for-
mer.

Q. Hoiw long previous to the meeting when it
came up, had the afleir been known to you?

A. Perhaps a week ; a short time.

Q. To which of the Inspectors had you communi-
cated the matter

A. To Mr. Corbett, and cither to Mr. Gilder-
sleeve or Dr. Baker.

Q. Why did you persuade the Wardcn not to
bring up the matter before the Board?

A. Because witness understood Richardson cither
had been or was about to go before the Commis-
sioners, and it mnight be conidered an interference
with theni.

Q. Was there any reason wby ecater delicacy
should have been shown as to interierence with the
Comniissioners in the case of Richardson, than il
those of Wilson, WVrldron, Skinner, Watt, lcarns,
Bannister, and Cooper, ail of vhom were before the
Comniissioners, and yet were each, once or oftener,
tried by the Inspectors during the sitting of the
Commission ?

A. Cannot answer this question without a ful
oansideration of each case. Some of the parties

witness was not aware to have been before the
Comnissioners when they wcre tried by the In-
spectors.

Q. But how doces that affect the case, as you have
just stated that you did not know whether Richard-
son had been before the Commissioners when the
comiplaint against hin came up ?

A. Witness was aware that Richardson cither had
been or wyas about to go before the Commissioners,
when the natter as before the Inspectors.

Q. Was not every Officer in the establishment
in the same position cither already or likely to be
hereafter before the Commissioners ?

A. Did not know for certainty, but has no doubt,
of it.

Q. Did you understand that Richardson was hos-
tile to the Warden ?

A.'- I.ad at the time the complaint was before the
inspectors, reason to believe that Richardson's evi-
dence would be or had been hostile to the Warden.

Q. Was the Warden's charge against Richardson
a grave one?

A. Cannot say. Never rend the paper which the
Warden tendered as to the affair.

Q. Did you consider the taking up of such coi-
plaints, an act of expediency or duty?

A. Witness personally thinks it was an act of
duty to take up all such complaints under the Act.

Q. Were the papers tendered by the Warden, in-
formai examinations of Convicts ?

A. Does not know, as he did not rend them.

Q. Did the Warden express any doubt of Rich-
ardson's honesty in the affair?

A. Thinks he did.

Q. Did you understand the dishonesty was to
any extent ?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Was there any other "charge but tiat of dis-
honesty, ever brought before the board by the War-
den, against Richardson?

A. Knows of none while witness was an Inspec-
tor, as far as he recollects ; is sure there was none.

Q. Has not Richardson been an Officer of the
Peitentiary, nearly from its commencement ?

A. He has been an Officer for a very long time.

Q. Do you know of anything against his charac-
ter, previous to the affair of the tools mentioned to
you by the Wrarden, in September of this year ?

A. Does not.

Q. *Would you believe Richardson on oath ?

A. Has no reason to disbelieve him.

CAsE oF Guard WMer.

Watt gave evidence at Kitehen-keeper Snith's
trial, highly favourable to Smith. When examined
on the saine points by us, lie distinctly contradicted
his previous statements. The Inspector desired to
dismiss Watt when they learnt this, but knowing
the effect such a step would have bad on other wit-
nesses, we declined aidîng in bis dismissal at that
moment.

James Hopkirk, Esq.

"l Has reason to believe that Guard John Watt
gave evidence before the Commissioners prejudicial
to Frank Smith. Watt gave evidence at Frank
Smith's trial before the Inspectors, in October,
1847; his evidenec was favourable to Frank Smith.
The Inspectors placed great reliance on Watt's evi-
dence, in deciding upon part of the charges against
Frank Smith. Watt's evidence before the Com-
missioners materially differed on particular points,
from the evidence he gave before the Inspectors.
Either Warden Smith or Frank Smith brought the
discrepancy in the evidence of Watt, under the no-
tice of the Board. Witness is asked if the Board
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resolved to apply to the Commissioners to fuirnish
them with a copy of the evidence given to the Com-
missioners by att, for the purpose of dismissing
him fron his situation I andsays the following is
the Minute made on the matter in the Inspector's
Minute Book, on 29th August:-' The Board re-
solve that application be made to the Secretary of
the Commission, requesting to know whether tfie ex-
tract of the evidence furnished by Mr. F. W. Smith
was a true copy of the evidence taken before that
Court, and to infori then whether such evidence
was taken under oath,' and that this application was
made with a view of dismissing Watt, "if lie had
given contradictory evidence on oath."

Q. Was the' original entry in the Minute Book,
in these words, or as the original matter been de-
faced and the above words interlined?

A. There has been an alteration in the entr
which witness bas no doubt was done when the M-
nutes were revised, before signature.

Q. In whose handwriting is the alteration ?

A. The whole of the above entry is in the hand.
writing of the Clerk. A subsequent interlined ad-
dition in the saie entry, is in witness's handwriting,
viz: the addition of the words, "was approved and
ordered to be sent."

Q. Did you instruct the Clerk to make the alter-
ation of the entry in questioni

A. Has very little doubt that the alterations were
made in pencil by witness, and copied over in ink by
the Clerk.

Q. What were the words of the entry as it or!-
inally stood ?

A. Instead of the words as now used, " to know
whether the extracts of the evidence furnished by
Mr. F. W. Smith, vas a truc copy," the original,
words were, "rëquesting him to furnish themi with
a copy of the evidence taken before that Court."'

Q. Did the Commissioners reply that they de-
clined " to furnish the Inspectors with any portion
of the evidence received by then" "

A. They did, by letter of 31st August, 1848.

Q. After considering the reply of the Commis-
sioners did not the Board on the let September
make the following Minute in their Journals :-" The
Board observe that the Conmissioners have fallen
into an error in-supposing that the Inspectors asked
to be furnished vith any portion of the evidence
given before the Commissioners, w-hich they never
thought of doing ?"

A. They did.

Q. Was the alteration of the Minute of the 29th
Auglist, made after receipt of the letter of 31st Au-
gust, froin the Secretary of the Commission I

A. Tlîinks it must have been.

Q. Why did you, in revising the Minutes of 29th
August, make one correction in pencil and another
in inkI

A. Does not knòw.

Q. Was Watt brought before the Inspectors upon
the subject of the contradictory character of his evi-
dence?

A. le was not.

Q. Have you ever spoken to him on the subject'!

A. I have not.

Resumed:

Witness desires to explain the circumstances un-
der which the Minute of 29th August was made.
He has been considering the matter since last even-
ing, and thinks the following is a correct statement
of the facts :-That the particular part of the'Minute
of 29th August, relating to thes application to the
Commissioners, on the subject of Watt's evidence,
was not prepared at that meeting (of 29th) of the
Board, but a short note or jotting of what was done
was taken by the Warden, and that he drafted that
part of the Minute, and had it inserted li the Minute
Book, and that when the Minutes were read over
by witness before the Board met on lst September,
witness discovered the error and corrected it in pen-
cil, and afterwards pointed out the correction to his
brethren. when the minutes werc read over, who ap-

P roved of it'; that witness then took the Minute
ook to the Clerk, who made the correction in ink,

and that it was then signed by the Members of the
Board. Witness bas no doubt vhatever, that this
was the first business done at the meeting of I st
September, and before the President laid,the letter
of the Secretary's of the Comnmissioners before the
Board.

" Mr. lopkirk here informed the Commissioners
that he had sealed up the original documents alluded
to in the Minute of yesterday, and placed the pack-
age in the bands of Mr. Warden M'Donell, on an
understanding with that Officer that the package'
should not be opened without the special consent of
Governor General; that he had reason to believe
the original draft of the Minute of 29th August,
1848, in which the alteration and interlineations oc-
curred, is among the said documents, and that ho
now applies to the Court to instruct the Warden to
produce the package with a view of its being opened.

"Mr. Hlopkirk was then called in and the above
Minute read to him, te the correctuess of which he
assented.

" Mr. 11opkirk, also added that he was now quite
willing that the Commissioners should have all the
drafts of Board Minutes which may be in said pack-
age. Mr. Hopkirk then withdrew

"The Commission having taken Mr. Hopkirk's
application into consideration, resolved that it was
inexpedient to interfore in the matter.

A letter was handed in froin Mr. Hopkirk on
the saine subject, and the Secretary was inetructed
to read over the decision of the Court as au answer
to both of his applications."

Resumed-by Commissioners

Q. Yeu have said in your, explànation of this
morning, that you think the facts were as you have
stated. Do you swear that ëuch were the facta, or
is it only supposition?

'A. Swears tothe facts iai positively as ho eau
swear to anything of the kind.
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Q. Haye you a distinct recollection of the facts?

A. Yes, lias a distinct recollection of the facts as
he could have of anything of the kind.

Q. Wlat bas been the usual practice of the Board
of Inspectors, as to their Minutes-who lias usually
drawn themu up I

A. Most commionly the routine part of themi has
been drawn up by the Warden or C.lerk, previous to
the meeting. In nost instances, but net uiifbiormly,
since witness has been an Inspecter, the important
clauses have been drawn by witness, after having
obtained the sense of the Board regarding thein.
Alterations have been frequently made on said drafts,
before the Board broke u , at the suggestion of dif-
ferent mienbers. In oti er cases, entire Minutes
have been drawn up by witness, iead te, altered
and approed by the Board before they broke up.
In other cases, parts of a Minite have been drawn
up by witness, and part by the Warden, and sub-
îmitod te the Board for approval or correction nt the
samne meeting. It lias frequently been the case that
the draft of the Minutes of any meeting bave net
been submitted for approval at that meetmg, but re-
served for approval ut a future sitting.

Q. When important business was transacted by
the Board, have the meiners broken up without a
draft of their transactions having been made?

A. Someitinies they have; they have given gene-
ral instructions to witness or the WardÎen for the
preparation of drafts.

Q. In suchi cases were drafts subumitted to the
Board, or regular entries in the Minute Book?

A. In iost cases the drafts wcre submitted, but
entries in the Minute Book have been submitted iii
this way ; the practice was net very uniforn.

Q. Are we to understand that the Inspectors gave
aencral instructions to the Warden to draw up
Siinutes for theimi, on important business, stating
their reasons for coming to grave determinlations ?,

A. Yes.

Q. las the Warden ever written suoh Minutes,
drawn up by him in the Minute Book, before sub-
mitting thems to the Board for approval I

A. Thinks that on several occasions the Clerk
lias inserted such Minutes im the Inspectors' Minute
Book, when se drawn up by the Warden, without
their havina been previously submitted to the In-
spectors. ilhe Minutes were, however, always care-
fu1y read over before signature.

Q. Have the menbers of one Board meeting
been always present when the said Minutes were
read over at he next meeting?

A. They generally have, but witness will not say
on every occasion.

Q. In case one or more members were absent,
what was the usual course ?

A. Such members present as were in attendance
at the previous meeting, signed the Minutes, and
the absent members signed next time they attended.

Q. Have not long intervals sometimes elapsed be-
tween the meetings of the Board?

A. Considerable intervals have elapsed, but not
very frequently, since witness was an Inspecter.

Q. Were not the Minutes of 29th and 30th Au-
gust, 1848, submitted to the Board for signature, as
written in the Minute Book, together, on the ]st
September ?

A. They were.

Q. Was a draft of the Minutes of the transac-
tions of 29th August, ever submitted to the Board
for approval?

A. Thinks only a part"of it.

Q. Was a draft of the Minutes of 30th August,
submnitted te the Board ?

A. Thinks a draft of the proceedings at that
meeting was subnitted at the saine sitting and ap-
proved of.

Q. Why do yeu think so ?

A. Because witness remembers drawing it.

Q. How did it come that a draft of the proceed-
ings of 30th was submitted and approved of before
the draft of the previeus meeting was subnitted ?

A. Because the meeting of 30th took place at 9
in the morning, and the Minutes of 20th lad not
beei entered into the Minute Book, and the meet-
ing of 30th was specially to decide Skinner's case.

Q. You say the Minutes of 29th was not entered
in the Minute Book at the meeting of 30th ; was
the draft of it not ready on the 30th ?

A. Is sure it was not.

Q. How are you sure of this?

A. Knows it from recollection ; is as positive of it
as he can b of anything of the kind.

Q. Were all the proccedings of the 29th August
written out from "a short note or jotting " by the
W'ard on?

A. No.

Q. Was the decision as te the Debentures upon
Mr. Campbell's letter drawn up from such jotting?

A. Cannot tell, but has no doubt it was part of
the pro forma business.

Q. Was the decision of the Board upon the ap-
plication to the Commissioners, as to Watt's cvi-
dence, drawn up from jottings by the Warden?

A. Has no doubt it was.

Q. Why have you no doubt; do you speak from
knowledge or supposition?

A. Has stated already, that he ie as certain as he
can be of anything of the kind.

Q. Will you swear you did not write that poftion
of tho Minute?

A. To the best of witness's knowledge and belief,
he did net do so.
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Q. Will you swear that a draft of that portion of
the Minute was not submitted to the Board at the
same meeting 1

A. Will swear to its as positively as he can to any-
thing of the kind ; is certain it was not.

Q. Was the Minute as to the choice of a Kitchen
keeper drawn up froin jottings by the Warden?

A. It was, but cannot say if it wus submitted to
the Board at that meeting; thinks it was.

Q. Was the series of resolutions upon the deci-
sion of the Board as to the future rejection of Con-
vict evidence, drawn up fron jottings by the War-

A. It was not; it was drawný up by witness, at
the request of the Board, and subnitted at the same
meeting for approval.

Q. Was the Minute, as to the investigation in
the affair of Skinner, Pollard, and Manuel, (coming
immediately after the resolution as to Convict evi-
dence) drawn up fron jottinga by the Warden I

A. Does not know.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that the
Warden took any jottings at the meeting of 29th
August?

A. Saw him taking jottings at that meeting.

Q. Was a draft of the Minute of the Pollard in-
vestigation last referred to, subrnitted to the Board
at saine meeting?

A. Is tu sure that it was not as he ca be of any
thing,of the kind.

Q. Then the only portion of the Minute of 29th
August which you eau positively swear to as not
havng been submitted in draft, is. the portion in
which the alteration and interline occur ?

A. That is the only portion of the Minute of 29th
August which witness eau positively swear was not
submitted to the Board in draft.

Q. Did you see the letter of the Secretary of the
Commission of 318t August, previous to the Board
meeting of lst September ?

A. I did not.

Q. At what time of day was the meeting of Ist
September heldî

A. Thinks it was the evening, but is not certain.

Q. Did not Mr. Corbett communicate to you the
contents of the Secretary's letter of 31st August,
previous to the meeting of lst September?

A. He may have told witness generally that the
Commsisionerà had refused the request of the In-
epectors, but the contents of the letter were not
otherwise commùnicated to witness.

Q. Was the alteration in the Minute made with
the knowledge of your brother Inspectors ?

A. The alteration was mace in pencil by witness,
and submitted to the other Inspectors for their ap-
proval.

Q. Was their attent ia caàled to the alteration
you hd made t

A. Most undoubtedly it was.

Q. Did any conversation arise upon it ?

A. Doces not think there was much,

Q. Was Mr. Corbett present?

A. He was, witness has no doubt.

Q. Had you seen the Secretary'e letter of 31 st
Augst when you took the Minute Book to Mi.
Bickerton to re-write your interlineation in ink?

A. Is sure he had not seen it.

Q. HadsMr. Corbett seen it I

A. He had; witness has no doubt he had.

Q. Why did you make the correction in pencil.
and not in inki

A. Because he first wished it submitted to his
brethren for approval before finally altering it.

Q. Could you not more easily have re-written the
interlineation in ink yourself, than take the Book to
the Clerk's Office for that purpose?

A. Possibly he miglit ; but most of the Books are
in the Clerk's hand-writing, which was the reason for
going to him.

Q. Did not the saie reason apply to the inter-
lineation made by you in ink, in another clause of
the saine Minute?

A. It did ; but thinks it was written. affer the
Clerk had re-written the other in ink.

Q. Does not the Minute Book contain many al-
terations in your hand-Writing?

A. Thore arc only two corrections in witnews
hand-writing, besides those of 29th August, during
the two years lie has been an Inspector, and these aie
only corrections of clerical errors.

Q. Are they in pencil or inkî

A. They are in ink.

IHas not the Warden made frequent corree-
tions in the Minutes?

A. Only finds two instances during wittxess's in-
cumbency.

Q. Are they in ink?

A. They are.

Q. Has any other correction than the one of29th
August been made in pencil, and re-written in ink?

A. Yes, one on 8th October, 1847. It is in the
Warden's hantd-writing in pencil iii the margin, and
the words are interlined by the Clerk. Can find no
other during witùess's incumbency.

Q. In what matter was this interlineation made
by the Warden?

A. It is in reference to ·a reprimand given to
Keepers Keely aind M'Carthy.

Q. Do you know if that interlineationl was made
with the sanction of the Board
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A. Docs not. But the words interlined are,
* having called upon. the Keepers for their explana-

tion, amn" which witness knows to be a correct
account of the Res geste ut the meeting.

Q. What is Guard Watt's character!

A. Knows nothing against him but his giving
ciontradictory evidence on oath.

Q. If Watt gave the evidence lie is said to have
given before the Commissioners, would you believe
lim on oath

A.. I would not.

Q. ls Watt concerned in the conspiracy against
ihe Warden ?

A. Has no reason to suppose so.

Q. Did you try to get him indicted at the last
A ssizes ?

A. Fe did not.

Q. Was his name in the list of alleged perjurers
handed by you to the Grand Jury

A. Thinks it was not in any list handed by wit-
ness to the Grand Jury; made no charge of perjury
except against M'Carthy.

By Mr. Smith:-

asked to say what is the interlineation of 17th Au-
gust,, 1848 ? and says the words "and estimate" are
interlined in the Warden's hand-writing. Cannot
tell wvhcther these words were entered by order of the
Board, but knows the words only stated what had
occurred.

" Cannot say positively that these corrections
were made before the Minutes were read, but has
no reason to doubt they were."

"Is not aware that the Warden ever wrote n
letter as from the Board, without having received
instructions to do so."

Francis Bickerton-by Mr. Smith:-

"Witness is referred to the Minute Book of 8th
October, 1847, and says there is an interlineation in
that Minute in witness's land-writing. Does not
recollect whether witness made that interlineation in
ink from the Warden's pencil memorandum in the
margin before or after the Minute was signed.
Should think it must have been before, or the In-
spectors would not have signed it. Has no recollec-
tion of ever putting any interlineation hn the Minutcs
after the Inspectors had signed them.

Mr. Kirkpatrick usually wrote the drafts of Mi-
nutes of the Board, of which ho was President. The
Warden soietirmes wrote the Minutes of the Kirk-
patrick Board. Witness always took the draft of
those written by the Warden to Mr. Kirkpatrick for

" The letter of the President of the rnspectors to his approval, before entering them in the Minute
the Secretary of the Commission of 29th August, 11)ook."
1848, states that lie is requested by the Inspectors '

to transmit for the information of the Commis- By Comnissioners
-4ioners extracts froin the evidence taken before the
Board of Inspectors, as well as extracts from that All the Minutes of the late Board of Inspectorn
submitted by Mr. F. W. Smith as having been k-were either written by the Warden or by Mr. Hov-
takea before the Commissioners, and have directcd P kirk. The Warden took possession of the draft M
me to request that you will be pleased at your ear- nutes when the Board rose, and usually landed ther.
liest convenience to acquaint thei whetlher the latter to witness to copy into the Book a day or two after.
evidence was actually given before you, and if so [n nany cases Minutes were often presented te the,
whlether it was on oath ; with a view of their inie- Inspectors cut and dry before the Board sat, that bi
diately, on receipt of your answer, considering the li matters connected with the Institution. Some

propriety of their ordering Watt's instant dismissal.' parts of these Minutes prepared beforehand were in
ro other application was ever made to the Commis- the hand-writing of the Warden, and part of witness,

sioners'on the same subject. The portions doue by witness were the statistics,
pisoniers received, &c. ; the Warden wrote such

* parts as related to the discipline, remioval of Officers,
&c. Entire Minutes may have been written out by

" The alteration on the Minute of 29th August the Warden before the Board met, but not very fre-
was made prior to its being signed." quently; generally in trivial inatters. When Mr.

opkirk vrote out the draft Minutes, his original
copy was handed to witness to copy into the tBook.
W hen the Warden wrote out the Minutes of the

" The Warden bas frequently shown witness Corbett Board, the draft was not exhibited to the
rough drafts of Minutes of the Board of Inspectorsd I Inspectors before being copied into the Minute Book.
or of portions of them, before they wcrc entered in
the Minute Book. la not awarc that the Warden " The original Minutes of 1848 were written as
has ever exceeded the instructions of the Board in fbilows
dmawing up such Minutes. The Minutes were al-
Ways rend aloud before they were signed. Witness The niceting of 3d Feb'y, 1848, by the Warden,
is asked to look at the Minute of the Inspectors of '< 7th " " cannot say.
,th October, 1847, and is asked if thero is noV n " 24th " " by the Wardcen.
interlineation in that Minute, and if there is tinot a " 28th " " by do.
corresponding pencil memorandnm in the margi, i 3d March, " by' do.

mmade by the Warden ? and answers, there s such " 7th " " by do.
antt interlineation and such a memorandum. Witness " 10th " " cannot say.
is asked what interlineation is made in the Minute C 15th " " by the Warden,
"f 3d February, 1848 ? and witness says, there is an " 18th " " by Mr. Iopkirk.
addition, in the Warden's hand-writing on that date, Second meet'g 18th " " by do.
of the words " Sec Warden's letter," within paren- Themeetingef20th " " by do.
thesis. Considers this is not an alteration.of the " 8th A " by the Warden.
Minute, but only a reference added. Witness is " 29th 1 " by do.
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The meeting of 3st May, 1848, by the Warden.
5th June, " by do.

13th " " cannot say.
19th " " , by the Warden.

S 21 st " " by do.
" 24th " " the first part by

the Warden, the two latter paragraphs by Mr. H1op-
kirk.

Themeetingof28th, June, 1848, by theWarden.
"st July, " by Mr. Hopkirk.

31st " " by the Warden.
17th Aug., " by do.
19th " " by do.
23d " " by do.
29th " " by do. down

to the parraph commcncing "The lBoard before
proceeding, ' &w., and Mr. Hiopkirk the rest.

Themeetingof3oth Aug.,
"l 1st Sept.,
"e 27th "l
"d 3d Oct.,

1848, by the Warden.
" Mr. Hopkirk.
" by the Wardn.
" by Mr. Hopkirk.

No Minute written by the Warden was over in
any instance altered or anended, by the Corbett
Board, except ii the" one case of 29th August, 1848.

The Minute of 29th August, as drawn up by the
Warden, oritinally stood as follows, and was se
copied into tle Book by witness :-" Whereupon
the Board resolve that application ber made te the
Secretary of the Commission, requesting him to fur-
nish them with a copy of the evidence taken before
that Court, and to inflorm themu whether such evi-
dence ivas taken under oath." Witness, b Mr.
lopkirk's instructions, afterwards expunged t fol-
lowng words: "him to furnish them with a copy,
and interlined in lieu thereof the following words:
" to know whether the extract of the evidence fur-
nished by Mr. F. W. Smith was a true copy."
Witness aiso added after the word " oath," by di-
rection of Mr. flopkirk: " a draft of the nccessary
letter having been prepared and submitted to the
Board." Mr. lopkirk interlined the words used in
the first part of the above alterations in pencil, and
handed the latter alterations te witness on a slip of
Umper. Both alterations were ordered by Mr. Hop-kirk to be made on the saie day. Mr. Ilopkirk

gave witness these instructions while the Board were
sitting on I st September ; it was late in the evemnig,
by candle-light. Since witness made the alterations
referred to, another alteration has been made on the
same Minute, in ink, in Mr. Hopkirk's hand-writhîg:
after the words " submitted to the Board". Mr.
Hopkirk has added, I was approved and ordered, te
be sent."

"Witness is referred to the Minute Book of 8th
October" 1847, and to the alterations in that Mi-L
nute which witnesstestified was male by hiun froin
a pencil memorandum in the Warden's hand-writing
in the margin. The entry, as it stood before cor:-
rection in the Minute Book, was an exact copy of
tho original Minute in the Warden's hand-wnting.
Witness had no authority for makingthe interlinea-
tion, but the pencil mark; the Warden nor any of
the Inspectors did not explain te hi that the cor-
rection was to be made; witness merely saw the
Warden's pencilling ln the Book, and presumimx- it
was there for his gedance, made the correction.'

By M. Smith

'Does not recollect of the*'Warden's havng, wni-
ten a Minute for' the Board of Inspectors as te the
dismissal of an Officer,, before- lie was actually dis-

missed. In the tough drafts of 14iutes handed to
»itness te copy into the Minute Book, eftness has
occasionally seen the writing of witnésg, the Warder,
and Mr. Haykirk al onrthe sane sheet."

Witness cannot tell if the rough minutes handed
te witness, in the Warden's handwriting, were copied
y the Warden from original minutes corposed by

Hopkirk; but has known the Warden to say that lie
had copied over Mr. Hopkirk's writing, te save
witness trouble. Does net know if the drafts hand-
ed to witness by the Warden were his composition."

The following is the correspondence referred to
by the witnesses in the case of Guard John Watt:

No. 1

F. W. Smith, te Board of Inspectors.
SKINOsToN, 28th August, 1848,

Gentlemen,

"Although no longer an Officer in the Penitei-
tiary, I deem it due both to myself and you te call
your attention to the evidence given by John Watt,
Guard,, before the Commissioners, an extract of
which they have ftrnished me and a copy of which
I beg to lay before you, whicfi you wllperceive is
in direct contradiction to that given on oath before
you on the soccasion of the investigation of ceftain
charges preferred against, me in October last,

"I have the honor to be, &o.
(Signed,) "F. W. SMITH.

"To Inspectors of Provincial Penitentiary,"

No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, President Board of Inspectore, to
Secretary Penitentiary Commissioners.

« Sir,'

"PROVNCAL PENITENTIARY,
" 29th August, 1848.

4"I am directed by the Board of Inspectors of the
Provincial Penitentiary, te enclose for the informa-
tion of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the rman-
agement of that Institution, a copy of a letter ad-
dressed te thon by the late Kitchen-keeper, F. W,
Smith, calling the attention of the Board te the dis-
crepancies between the evidence given by the Guard
John Watt, before the Board cf Inspectorsy ami
that given before the Court of Commiséibnerg.

" The Board of Inspectera desires me to observe.
that while the interest of the Institution does net
now require them te inquire so far as Mr. F. W.
Smith is concerned, (he being no longer an Officer
of the Penitentiary) whether the evidentce given by
Guard Watt before the Comniissicners, or that given
by hm befbre the Inspectors, is the correct state-
nient of what he knows, relative te the subject of
iiiquiry, they feel satisfied that the Gomissioners
will agrec with the Inspectora -that it is theii duty,
te inquire whether any personemployed inýtheèPri-
son, particularly one holding the respohsibletituition
of Guard Watt, has been guilty of'ving such con-
tradictory statements on oath. Th live theitfdre
requested me te transmit for thle- 0' ,hition of the
Commissioners, oxtracta from tre evidénoe taken' b
fore the Board of Inspectrs,-asweRas ßctsfrorr
that transimitted te them by Mý. F. ,W. Sinit ah
having been taken before the Coinnlslionerb,, iaa
tve directed me te request thatyowilkbèþle;sd,
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at your earliest convenience, to acquaint them whe-
ther the latter evidence was actually given before
you ; and if so, whether it was on oath, with i view
of their iinmediately, on receipt of your answer,
considering the propriety of ordering Watt'é instant
dismissal.

"I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,
" President, Board of Inspectors, P. P.

SG EORGE IRoww, Esq.,
" &c. &c. &c.

Extract from evidence of Extractfrom the evidence
Guard John Watt, said of Guard John Watt,
to have been given bc- said to have been ta-
fore the Commissioners ken before the Inspec-
of Inquiry:- tors -

John Watt, Kitchen
Guard, another Assistant
Keeper,throughout Frank
Smith's time.

" Is aware that the Of-
ficers have been in the ha-
bit of huying provisions
from Mr. Ftank Snith ;
has known (certain Offi-
cerd named) to get provi-
sions from Frkpi Smith';
lias known one or more of
those men to get one or
more of the following ar-
ticles : potatocs, bread,
turnips, peas, oats, ot-
incal, and vinegar. Mr.
Smith ordered Tilletson
to take thein fron the
centre BDn in the west
side of the Penitentiary
cellar. He gave this or-
der because le (Frank)
stated that the potatoces
in that bin werc his own
property, purchased for
the convenience of the
Officers. Docesnot know
that these potatoes were
Frank Smith's propierty.
IHad no more au thority
than Frank's word.

I Is aware that Frank
Snith has bought pota-
tocs, turnips, and ineal;
has seen him pay for them;
never saw him sell any-
thing belonging to Poni-
tentmary, and does not be-
lieve le did so.

No provisions or
stores belonging to the
Penitentiary could have
been taken away without
his knowledge. The po-
tatoes Frank purchased
were not mixed with the
Prison store; they were
put in the centre bin in
the west side of the cel-
lar. The peas were put
in an empty bin in the
wvest side of the bin where
the peas lay.

" Witness las no doubt
that some of the potatocs
which the Officers lad,
wycre taken fron the Peni-
tentiary Stores.

"When witness s;aw the
Penitentiary potatoes sold
by F. Smith, he ex pectcd
thtat Frank paid in the
mnoney Le received, to
the Office. Witness las
known several of the Of-
ficers get bread ; it was
taken out of tie Peniten-
tiary bin, Frank Smith
Lad no bread of his own
W6r sale. Has known both

white and brown bread
sold by F. Sinith. Wit-
ness has purchased turnips
froni F. Snith, three or
four times, a bushel or
half a bushel at a time;
paid Frank Smith for
then; they were taken
fron the Penitentiary
Stores. Witness, by or-
der of Frank Smkith, bas
sent to the stable for cats
to supply an Officer. Wit-
ness has no doubt these
oats were taken froin the
Penitentiary Stores. Wit-
ness knows that Frank
Smith has had potatocs
sent home for lis own use,
from the Penitentiary.
They must have been ta-
ken from the Penitentiary
Stores. Witness knows
thatF. Smithhmshaed bread
regularly, almost daily,
from the Penitentiary
Stores, eversince hecame.
Witness las known F.
Smith get turnips froi
the Penmtentiary; several
times they were taken
from the Penitentiary
Stores."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to President Board of In-
spectore.

"Provincial Penitentiary Conmissioners' Room,
KINGSTON, 31st August, 1848.

cc Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
29th instant, iii reference to certain evidence given
by Kitchen-guard, John Watt on the trial of the
charges agamst Francis W. Smith, recently dis-
mnissed frot the Penitentiary, and requesting infor-
mation as to the depositions made by said Watt, be-
fore the Comnmissioners, with a view to bis instant
dismissal thereon.

"I I lost no time in laying your letter, with the
documents accompanying it, before the Commis-
sioners, and I an mnstructed to reply as follows:-

" The Commissioners were perfectly aware of tie
discrepancies existing between the evidence of Guard
Watt before the Inspectors, and that given by hiin
to the Commissioners, and they regret to say that
this is not the only case in which such discrepancies
have appeared. The Conmissioners have felt it their
duty to seek for the origin of these discrepancies,
and they have also sought to discover in which case
the truth bas been told, and they will very shortly
have the honour of laying their opinion on these
points before lis Excellency the Governor General.

"In the meantime, I am to suggest to the Board
of Inspectors, that the Commissioners are in a posi-
tion to judge of the conduct of any Officer of the
Penitentiary who nay have come before them, and
give effect to their decision ; and as they view any
interference with their proceedings, by the Inspec-
tors, as unnecessary and inconvenient, they must
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decline to furnish you with any portion of the evi-
dence received by then.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
",Secretary.

"Tuos. A. CORulær, Esq.,
"President, Board of Inspecfors,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
"2nd September, 1848.

" Sir,

" I"have the honour, by direction of the Board of
Inspectors, to forward to you the accompanying copy
of a Minute made by them yesterday, which I re-
quest you will be picased to lay before the Comn-
issioners,

"I have the honour te be,
. Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "IH. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEo. BRowN, Esq.,
" &c. &c. &c."

No. 5.

Copy of a Minute of the Board of Inspectors of the
Provincial Penitentiary, lst September, 1848.

"The President then laid before the Board a
letter which lie had reccived froni the Secretary of
the Commissioners, in reply to the Board's applica-
tion to knoty whether certain evidence said to have
been given by the Guard John Watt, before theni,
had actually been se given.

"In that letter, the Secretary acquainted the
Board that there are discrepancies in the evidence
criven before the Commissioners, not only' by Guard
Yatt, but by other Officeurs of the Institution, and

that the Comniissioners had sought to discover the
cause of these discrepancies, and in which case the
truth had been told, and would shortly ,Iay their
opinion on these points, before the Governor Gene-
ral. That in the ineantime however, they would
suggest to the Board of Inspectors, that the Com-
missioners were in a position te judge of the conduct
of any Officer of the Penitentiary who might have
come before then, and to give effetio that decision,
and that as ' they viewed any interference with their
proceedings as "unnecessary and inconvenient, they
must decrine furnishing the Inspectors with any por-
tion of the evideice taken by themi.'

"The Board observe that the Comniissioners have
fallen into an error, in supposing that the Inspectors
asked to be furnished _wth any ;>rtin of the evi-
dence given before the Commissioners, which they
never thbught of doing ; they merely wished to know
whêther the extracts of evidetce transinitted to the
Board by a person who stated that it had been fur-

nished to him by the Commissioners, had really
been given before then. Their reasons for making
such inquiry being, intheir opinion, justified by their
desire to remove without delay, from a responsible
office, a person who was alleged to have been guilty
of giving contradictory evidence under oath, and
they cannot conceive that the "course they took
could possibly be construed as a desire on their part
to interfere with the proceedings of the Commission-
ers, which they have ail along nost scrupulously
avoided.

" Although the letter of ,the Secretary of the
Commissioners establishes the fact of the' Guard
Watt having given contradictory evidence on the
two occasions referred to, and although the Board
would, under other circumistances, conceive that
every instant that he rernained in his present office,
whatever may have been his inducement to act as
he did, was highly detrimental to the interests of the
Institution, and that they ought therefore to direct
bis imnediate dismissal; yct, in deference to the
suggestion of the Comnissioners, who had doubtless
good reasons for making that suggestion, the Board
resolve in the meantime to postpone taking any steps
regarding the conduct of the Guard Watt, in the
matter referred to.

"The Warden is directed to furnish the Secre-
tary to the Commissioners, with a copy of this Mi-
nute, for thoir information."

We have thus gone thlrough the principal cases of
officers unfavorable te Mr. Warden Smith and his
Son, being dealt with by the Inspectors ; and as ail
of these proceedings were taken either withinà a few
months previous to our assenmbling, and after Your
Excellency had been appealed te with every pros-
pect of success for a general investigation, or while
our inquiries were progressing at Kingston, Your
Excellency will, at once perceive how much our pro-
ceedings were embarrassed, and the difliculty we had
to encounter in expiscating the truth. One extract
from the evidence of Mr. Hopkirk shows the re-
markable fatality which followed' giving evidonce
against Mr. F. W. Smith :-

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Commissioners:-

Q. Were not Mrs. Cox, C. Bannister, Gleeson,
Kearns, Robinson, M'Garvey, Keely, M'Carthy,
Swift, and Richardson, the only officers of the Insti-
tution who gave testimony at Frank Smith's trial in
October, 1847, unfavorable to Snith ?

A. Cannot tell without careful reference to ail the
evidence.

OQ. f these ten officers, have fot five been since
dismissed by the Inspectors, one resigned from dis-
satisfaction, two twice brought before the Board on
various charges, and one reported against to the
Government?

A. Five have been dismissed, cannot tell on what
ground; Mrs. Cox resigned'; another (Bannister)
wns twice before the Board-once about the bag of
oats, and again about having taken money ât the
gate; 0n (Kearns) was once before the Board; as
to the onc reported against te the Government, the
Warden objects to evidence being receivedr- as it
occurred since his dismissal, and the Court upheld
him.

Q. Of the eighteen witnesses-officers of the Ina
stitution-who on the sane occasion gave evidence
in Frank Snith's favor, viz., Little, Iloopcr, Nur-
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sey, O'Neil, Baldwin, Tyner, Thorpe, Mrs. Pol-
lard, Bickerton, Hermiston, Matthews, Costen,
Thomas Smith, Watts, Sexton, Martin, Manuel,
and Pollard,-is there one who is not still an officer
of the establishment 1

A. These officers al gave evidence at Frank
Snith's trial, but without careful perusal of the evi-
dence, cannot distinctly say what the character of'
each officer's testimony was; they are all still in the
,establishment.

Q. las any one of these o6icers ever been broulht
before the Board on any charge since Frank Smnittii's
trial, with the exception of Manuel and Pollard, and
these only on the Skinner affair. on which the cen-
plainant against thein vas dismissed for bringing the
charge ?

A. No, none of theni have; Pollard, however,
was brought up a second time on the complaint of
Mr. Rogers, formerly referred to.

By Mr. Smith:_

"XWilson and Skinner are the only officers who have
been disnissed by the Inspectors since the sitting of
the Commission.

C Giceson, Keely, M'Garvey, Robinson, and
M'Carthy were discharged by the Board, of which.
witness was a niember, and Fitzgerald by the War-
den, previous to the sitting of the Commission.

" Bannister, Richardson, Kearns, Swift, Cooper,
Watt, Costen, Waldron, Jones, and Horsey, gave
evidence before the Commissioners, and still are
officers of the Institution; also, the Cliaplain, the
Surgeon, and the Clerk, of whom the Board javc
not the disnissal in their power."

The effect of these proceedings on the officer of'
the Penitentiary was to draw the line of dem arc&.ion
between the two parties more strongly than ever,
and to embitter still more tie hostility existing
between themu.

The Warden or Inspectors held the power of dis-
missal in their haids; and the rules of the Prison,
when the letter of them, and not the spirit, is looked
to, are so stringent, that the officers composing one
party felt they were liable to be remnoved at any
moment.

On our arrival at Kingston, consequently, wc
found the Institution rent by internal discord, de-
structive of all discipline.

3efore proceeding to the more immediate subjects
of our inquiry, we deen it right, as the evidence of
Mr. Hopkirk has been, and will be hereafter, re-
ferred te very fully, to show how far he is personally
concerned in the matters at issue ; and in doing so,
we shall quote bis own evidence seoly.

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

"Recollects of an overcharge by Keeper M'G ar-
vey for binding shoes for witness; M'Garvey charged
15s. or 15s. 6d. fer binding seven or eight pairs of
children's shoes, the material having been furnished
by witness ; he charged also a sullicient price for
making the shoes; made inquiry as to the value of.
the finding, and fomud that fion 3d. to 4d. per pair
was the proper charge; referred the matter to the

Board, who decided, in witness's absence, to reduce
the charge to 5s. or 6s. 6d.; witness took no part in
the discussion.

Guard Kearns waited at witness's table on one
occasion ; he caie to witness's house between 5 and
6 o'clock, P.M. ; he is a waiter, and in the habit of
going out to gentlemen's houses; paid him 5s. for
ns services oi that occasion, being his usual charge,

Got sone vegetables from the Warden's private
;varden in 1847, as witness's own garden was not then
in use ; these vegetables principally consisted of let-
tuce, asparagus, and cabbage ; a head of cabbage
now and then ; they were presents fron the Whrden
or Mrs. Smith; got raspberries also, and currants

1 never got any peas, or carrots, or potatoes.

" Witness never got any vegotables, to his know
ledge, from the Convicts' garden ; got some cabbage
plants from the Warden's hot-beds.

" Witness got a few cuttings of shrubs from the
WTarden's gardon, but not a large supply ; they were
principally taken fron what had been originally wit-
ness's own shrubs ; they consisted of lilacs, snow-
berries, roses, snowball trecs, gooseberries, and cur-
rants-all tuttings; witness lad given the Warden
two cart londs of shrubs in 1844, which were planted
in bis garden ; never got any fruit trees.

" Witness got, last spring, under two dozen of
boxes, containing green-house plants froin the War-
den's house; they were a present fron Mr. and" Mrs.
Sniti ; Mrs. Sinith told witness afterwards that she
(Mrs. S.) had got sone of these boxes and plants
from Mrs. Poliard ; witness purchased in Decem-
ber, 1847, froin Mr. Baker, several dozens of green-
bouse plants, in pots, which Mrs. Snith agreed to
keep for witness in her bouse during the winter :
they were returned in the spring, and the boxes
above iamed were sent to witness with themi at the
sanie time.

9 Witness had a cow killed in the Penitentiary
early in 1848 ; has not got bis accouiit yet sent in
for 1848.

" Witness hired a cart from the Penitentiary this
year; has not paid for it yet, beicause it has not been
returned yet; and the length of tinie to be charged
is not yet ascertained.

"\Witness never got an gaiden tools, the ro-
pcrty of flie Penitentiary ; had once a garden ro er,
tie property of the Penitentiary ; never had any
gardon tools, the property of the Penitentiary, re-
paired at the Penitentiary.

* ,* * * * *

"Witness did ilot get a full supply of vegetables
from the Peniten ary, for the year 1848 ; scarcely
got any at all. Thinke, on one or two occasions,
got soie lettuce and ciicumbers fron the Warden
or Mrs. Smith; once a basket of asparagus and once
a baoket of raspberries. This includes, to the bet
of his récollection, all the vegetables sot by witness
from the Penitentiary, this year, having a full sup-
ply in bis own garden.

"On one occasion got.5 corde of, wood from the
Penitentiary. When witness came to Kingeton,.in
December, 1846, he could fmd no fire-woodto,pur-
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chase, on account of the absence of snow; applied
to the Warden to sel him 5 cords from the Peni-
tentiary stores. Warden declined, but agreed to
tend witness 5 cords. Keeper Gleeson measured
the 5 cords off, and tetnsters employed by witness
renoved then to his bouse. In February following,
witness delivered 5 cords to the Penitentiary, in re-
turn for what ho had received, and he has Gleeson's
receipt for the same, and the receipt of the owner of
the wood who delivered it.

" The cord-vood returned was the best quality,
better than that received. Witness nover got cord-
wood from the Penitentiary on any other occasion
but that."

By Commissioners

"Witness never had any private money transac-
tions with Mr. Warden Smith. Witness's furniture
was not removed into the Penitentiary, prior to wit-
nesa's removal from Kingston te Montreal; never
had any furniture in the Penitentiary, but a sleigh,
which ia there now, as witness lias no room on bis
own premises.

" Witness frequently corresponded with- War-
den Smith, privately and officially, while witness
wa at Montroal ; not se much privately as offìcially.
Part of witness's family resided sone four or five
days in the Penitontiary, when witness removed to
Kingston from Montreal.

" Mr. Henry Sinith, Junior, is one of witness's
securities as Coliector of Custons for the Port of
Kingston, and Mr. John Ewart, of Toronto, is the
other.

"When witness renoved from Kingston to Mon-
treal, ho was indebted to the Penitentiary, princi-
pally for a carpenter's account; the whole debt was
under £60.

"Shortly after he was appointed Inspector, being
desirous of settling the balance of the debt, got the
account made up and gave a note for it, including
interest, which was retired when due.

" Several payments were made in cash on account,
while witness was in Montreal; incurred no new
debt to the Penitentiary while in Montreal.

" Witness paid part of the debt in hay; it was
sold to the Penitentiary by Dr. Sampeon, who was
then acting for witness. Warden Smith wrote wit-
ness that it would bave been better for witness had
witness sold the hay elsewhere, as he could only give
the contract price, which was, at the time, under the
market value. The hay was delivered at the Peni-
tentiary at wvitness's expense. The value of said
hay, was £17 17e. 6d. The Warden paid (of this)
£4 108., to Dr. Sampson, on witnp,'s account, by
witness's desire, and over two pounds for cartage,
and the balance was placed to witness's credit.

"Witness settled up his old account with the
Penitentiary in fuil, by note, in March, 1847. The
note was given at twelve month's date ; did not pay
interest on the account, theré being none due on an
open account, but included the year's interest onthe
note. The note was for £40 or £50. This sum
covered the whole of witnesss old balance of account;
paid this note in cash, at maturity.

20

,' Witness gave a note, when he left Kingston for
Montreal, covering the; balance of his o1dî account,
for £59 odds ; it was payable on demandj it never
was, demanded; was nearlythree years in Montreal;
this note was paid by the hay, £11,12s. 6d", a stove
£2, the twelve month's note for £40 odds, and cash
for the" balance, as far as witness recollects. The
Board of Inspectors never demanded paymeut of
the £59 note, as they knew witness would pay it as
soon as ho could, and ho did so.

"After witness's return to Kingston, and before
ho gave the twelve month's note, and white it was
runniig, witness incurred a new acecount to the Peni-
tentiary. The amount of this now account, up to
31st Decembér, 1847, was sonewhere about £70.
Thinks it very likely that no money was paid by
witness, either on the old or new account, until the
note for £40 odds was retired in March, 1848, which
settled the old account ; this is to the best of wit-
ness's recollection. Witness as paid £49 16s. 6d.
in ail, on account of the new indebtedness, and ho
claims deducdons for returns, which in.his opinion
will settle the balance of his account for 1847. The
'deductions witness olaims amount to about £15,
more or less.

" Witness considers that ho does not novi owe the
Penitentiary any money, except for this ycar's cur-
rent account. Witness bas been always ready to
settle his new account, the moment the deductions
he laims wore inquired into, but the Inspectors and
Warden did not wish to enter upon it at present.

C Witness's account with the Penitentiary was
opcned in June, 1842,; cannot say whether ho has
paid more than between £6 or £7 in cash, to the
Penitentiary, on his indebtedness fromn the first, u1p
to March, 1848. Cannot say what ho bas paid,
1vithout reference to his books; when ho says cash,

lie dooes not include the hay and stove which were
turiied in. Cannot say whether the Warden regu-
larly informed the Inspectors of what work was
done for private individuals in the shops, but bas oc-
casionally seen sucb statements before the Board.

" Belioves it was quite customary for private indi-
viduals te run yearly accounts, in witness's opinion.
The Inspectors knew of this; it was the habit be-
fore witness came into Office, and no contrary order
was given by the presenti Board.

" Mr. Thomas Kirkp trick, President of the
late Board, ran an account, which, on reference to
the book, was several years un paid. Mr. Manahan
is still due an old account. W'itness cannot tell how
much work is done yearly for private individuals.
Is not aware that any considerable loss has been sus-
tained by this practice of running accounts.

«Witness's furniture was landed from Montreal,
on the Penitentiary wharf, in May, 1847; cannot
say if any Officers of the Penitentiary were employ-
ed in disembarking the said fumniture; cannot say
whether any Officer assisted in taking witness's fur-
niture to his bouse, as he was not present the whole
time. Thomas Snith did bring one load of baggage
or furniture, either from the Warden's house or
wharf to witness's residence; -is not aware that the
Penitentiary horses were employed on this matter,
except the load in question. Is not aware that any
Officers have worked in witness's house, except Mr.
Pollard and Mr. Skinner and James Kearns. Skin-
ner worked for witness on twod ocdasions, lafter-work
hours, and witness paid him for what he did. Pal-
lard worked only once for witness, as far as he recol-
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leets, part of a day, and it wa -charged in the Peni-
tnItiary books.

"Witness hm had a loaf of brown bread from the
Penitentiary, on four different occasions; they are
charged in witness's accotnt 'for 1847; they were
charged in the account rendered to witness in the
beginning of 1848.

"Witness never got any soft soap from the Peni-
tentiary, to his knowledge, but, lie may have done
so ; is not aware whether any has been charged to
his account ; has had presents of pigeons from Mrs.
Smith, on one or two occasions; has had no pork
from the Penitentiary; has had a pound of pork
fron the Warden, on one or two occasions, when the
Warden was killing a pig.

" Witness did not see the fire-wood measured
that he got froi the Penitentiary; was an JInspec-
tor when it was got ; has a crow-bar, the property
of the Penitentiary, at prosent in his possession ; got
it some corfsiderable time ago, cannot say how long;
cannot say if he is to pay hure for it; would think it
sharp if he had to do so; got stove-pipe -from the
Pententiary; never got any tiat was not clarged to
his account; never got any stove-pipe fron the
Warden.

4Has a garden roller, the property of the Peni-
tentiary, in his possession now; has had it some
months; cannot tell whether he is to pay hire for it
or not ; would think it sharp if he had to do so.

"Had no vegetables from the Penitentiary or
Warden Smith, in 1846; had vegetables occasion-
ally froi the Warden, in 1847, and very seldom in
1848. Cannot tell how much the original cost of
the Penitentiary gardens was, as he was net an In-
spector at the time; does not know the annual ex-
pense to the public for naintaining the gardens ; be-
lieves the Warden is net charged for the labour put
on his garden ; it is kept by Convicts ; understood
the Board sanctioned his so employing Conviots;
alludes to the order passed by the late Board, which.
Eas been in force ever since.

"Expects to be charged for the time employed
by the Officers in killing the cow, the property of
witness, which was sent nto the Penitentiary te be
killed ; knew nothing personally about the transac-
tion.

"las a cart, the property of the Penitentiary,
now in his possession; bas had it several months,
since March or April,1848 ; sent a note to Warden
Smith for the cart; asked'him to send any cart net
in use ; nothing was said to the Warden about pay-
ing for the use of the cart, but witness exected te
pay for the use of the cart, as of course it will bc
deteriorated; 'never spoke to the 'Warden on 'the,
s4ubject of the hire of the cart ; it has never been
asked back from witness ; it was a good eeond.ihand
cart ; is not aware that another cart bas beenmade
in the Penitentiary, in-the roor of the one in wit-
ness's possession; does not know if it is a usual
gractice for Penitentiaries to hire out carte or other
iirticles, but thinks they might as well have some-
thing for 'idle property; iis not aware ewhether ihe
cart in question ias been wanted -while witness has
hlad it ; presumes that if itlhad, it would bave been
sent for ; is not ,aware whether amy memhorandum, of
the traneation has Ibeen handed .ta ,the icilerk, ýto
charge witness'with.it, 's it vas not *itness'erbusi-
ness te inquire.

" Never bad any garden tools, but the roller, from
the Peaitentiary ; never borrowed, hired, or reoeived
any garden toola frein the Warden : has sent gar-
den tools into the Penitentiary to be repaired, on
several oocasions; some of them was repaired by
Keeper M'Carthy; never had garden tools xepaired
in the Penitentiary, which were not chaarged, eacept
it may be this year, of which lie a as yet say no-
thing, not havmg got the accouut.

"Since the Commission has sat in Kingston, wit-
ness ha written no article for any newspaper, upon
Penitentiary matters. Dr. Barker of the '.British
Whig,' has several timues conversed with witness on
Penitentiary natters, and witnese has answered
some of his uestions. The first time he spoke to
witness, was in reference to an article which alleged
that the Commissioners had given insolence and an-
noyance to the Inspectors. Witnees told Dr. Bar-
ker that they had received neither. Witness never
gave any written memorandum or date, in reference
te Penitentiary matters, for publication in any news-
paper, directly or indirectly, since the sitting of the
Commission, te the best of his knowledge and belief.
Witness did write one article for the ' Wig,' and
one for the 'Argus,' on Penitentiary natters, in his
own defence, but it was prior te the assembling of
the Commission; never gavz' any written memoran-
dum to any one, on Penitentiary matters, since the
Commissioners sat.

"On the same day that the Warden complained
to the Inspectors about the boots, against M'Gar-
vey, witness preferred his own complaint to the
Boardas to the overcharge miade against him per-
sonally, for binding boots. That complaint was not
made against M'Garvey, but merely with a view te
having the charge reduced. M'Garvey was keeper
of the Shoe-shop, but witness had reason te believe
that Hooper the tailor made the overcharge for bind-
ing. Witness was net present,at the investigation,
and speaks only from what he thinks he hoard after-
wards from sone member of the Board. It has al-
ways been the habit for each keeper to fix the price
of work done in his own shop, and witness thinks he
heard the binding was done in Hooper's (the tailor's>
shop, but he speaks froin memory.

Q. The plants you have testified te as having
been presented to you by Mrs. Smit,-are you cer-
tain they were presented to you by ber ?

A. They were sent te witness by her, but Mrs.
Smith hu since told witness that soie of them came
from Mrs. Pollard.

Q. Were these plants not presented to you direct
by Mrs. Pollard ?

A. Not to witness's knowledge; the plants came
to witness from the Penitentiary, and witness at the
tiue understood that they were from Mrs. Snith,
though lie has since heard that part of them were
sent te witness froi Mrs. Pollard.

Q. When were 'you first tôld that Mrs. Pollard
had sont you'those plants ?

A. le notrery.positive; shortlyafer-witnessgot
.themu.

Q. What was it Mrs. Smith.told, you.about,thom,
that sh had got the plants from Mrs. Pollard, and
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pyruted tbomn ýto y»u; or that Mra. Pollard Pte-
ete4 themn to, y.uirc?

A. Cannot tell which.'ý

Q.Why did, you rot Meation this cfromstance
IYOUr direct OAnnutil,, i wbicli Y»u tt dis-

t el at ' they weeajrçent frnu Mr. aud Urs,
Mmih.r U. Smith tol Witno aftorward. thAt

she (M~rs, S.) bad eot aome -of the boxe n4I~ plamst
ftora MrB. rollar

A. Because tbe question was'got particularly put
to witiiess. Tim planta came as aiprçaent &om Me.
Smith, snd witness's attention was fot calledl par.
ticiilarly to how they c-à (e juta, Mrs. Sinitb's pos-
session.

Q.Did flot Mrs. X>oflard persozially ask ygur anC-
ceptauce of thèse -planta, and were they ;&Qt snt di-
rect to you by her, 8sa present £romn ierelff?

A. Recollects of Mro. PoJlard saying she copil
siussauttiug of a rose and so me'theq lants,

tore*tle l'pIaute iii question wero sent to witne%~
bit lias no recollection of 'aujfurther çonversafîoný
wiffi ter on theaubjeipt.

l.e the fojlor* g evidenicé,given by Mrs. Pl
lard before the Coxnisinrtruel I "Witnus
(Mrs. Pollard) pemsnally asked Mr. flopkirl's ac-,
ceptance of the plants; lie accepted thera, and wit-
nous sent them up by Thomnas Smith, lu the Peniten-
tiary ea.rt."

.&. C4rnot say.1f it i8, oeiS nOt, true. 2MrS. 'P'l-'
lard asked 'witriýss to accept stine cutting8 or plants,
and he sàid ho would be glad, to, have théxn, but whe-
ther these were the plants wich camne to wituess
house, oannot Bay. Fias no reason te suppose it un-
truc; it corr.esponds -with what occiirreçl.

Q o. ilow coula m-ts. Smnith say theBe, plant% were
froin ber ï

A. Cannot tell; id certein that some of thein wore
Mrs. Srnith's property.

î4Witn"s's sleigh wus etored in ýthe Penlitentiary
at ýW!tts -reqUest, Us bis own stable wasý beiug tla-I
ken down ; it wua brought to the ?eniteriar.y i
spring, 1848.

"Witness owed nothing t the ?enitentiary when
ho becaine an Thspeotor, but ýthe balance of hie old
account ; gave a note for it, about tirce moiiths af-
ter beconingan Iuspector. If 'the, gross arnount of1
the hay sold by witness to the Jenitentiary had
been credited to him, the arnounts paid out of the
sura on' witnêsifs accountwould have -appeared in'
the books as mon 1y to him; unilerstood the pieof'
the hay wus to lue nde cartage - deËiredt>r.,Sa
son to geceiye £4 10s. orgtof the procee4t3'of tle
hay. "Witnoss was ,residing at Montreilat the-tixe.
The longeat time witnesshua owed any one account
ta the Penitentiary,, since lie 'beàaxe an Inspector,
ie àbout 2 gte'en inionthe. fire lrt accouiit coin-
menced wtth'Ï witness, aftor 'his péintnrent -as lu-
epector, i Deceniber 1846. 'Wîtnes>s atcount, for

f87waqs ettIedby ncqte a#d cash, on lot July,
1848. 'That accouint was not sehnto u witness foYr
payinent, heý.appliedforlit;,b takfr tseeI

i0 ~ ~ ~ ~ d lty ~r~;&~ igt l]QW whçthhçr i1t is

as us vmamuM~ .bu a1w»yo béén so ýi4ere4.
Nothting hua ever b)èu olarged to witndàss iii the
Peniteniiy, a4 !ess prietiau to cther People, to

a~icI~ hp YZÇ lçè r~tp h-l the town Pripe,
and in Othe"s more. ý,To the best of 'biB ýbe1iç1 o.
thing bas been ouiitted to lie charged to vif-t$$s,

th 'e 1b»ptvd,,ei uhave t nd if.
Win8' iiever had any uxiderstandling wi thle-War-
,deu, tbat',mrtiUeç eb4d .uct br, ob~ed $P ,it»çsê,
or chage oheap., Hus reason ta0 e eve thD' )Ipik-
patrickJ3oard were aware that witue8s owed au ac-

prswnes they were aware he still owed a balncle
,whec iey rmsui, ýl wb ýwrap bas pg>we to
grant delay ta debtors of the Penitentiazy ; belieyves
80. On loigat Acte flnds. Warden hu oxily
power ta, compoms claunýs and grant tirS mwxtb se-
eurity, with the sanction of the Inspectors. It 'would
noi have been for the benefit of t he Penitentiary to
haveý sued witneàs at that time; would have been
necessitatied toe ompromise «91the] teif lfhey lW.

Huia spoken to Guard Cooper, about le efve
cords of Qwood witnoss 'lib from, the 1>lçnitentioxy;
it wus alter the Secretu.r of the C mraiissionp sjent
witress extracts of evidence gïron hofore the' Coxr-
xis.i-o;i i which w~itnçgs',g naîne ý wu inteoduc'ed.
di&poi said Éo -knew that witnes had rçeeived the
live cords, aid that'he also knew the wood Iad been
rettrned. Witne0o ibas o muaon ta f!pubtthe Ve-
racity ofCo4oper. Witneshad aconversatiouwith
Guard IBannister, after getting the extract before
Imentiqiigd> %bout tbe .cor-woal. i4~er §aid
lie was ,uowe wtssb4o Q'orvçç
of wood, and that they had'bep uý,et 1Ytý=e
did. not think it strange that J3annister made this
réeply, au witness asked him akoup tbe ~o~;ca4not
recolleot ýwhat er-idence Cooper ga-ve before tht

Cor~n~ssouqsWitw@s lup~ go PÇeopao1 kpw-
'io,4ge 'that any ethgy!ln e~tor 44r.wçç ;x
from the Penitentiary ; bas heard e0.

~'Witneasshad ~fresah pork from theb.euwden, as e.
present;- got, two or'three turnes, a imall 'roastimg
picce; at most, three turnes; Ihm sent sinffla pnre-
sente to the Wùrden. ia "not aware that fresh pork
-b ba eený sipplied to -the ýConviets."»

4 e e e

Q.Wa there aary toutaaxt~,~dn
the stove-pipes puxchased by' you frp»x be ,)?,Çfiten-
tiary 1

A. Not that lie ie aware of; was not présent.

Q.If thre Gate-keepers diowed 'themn to go
through wlthout a puas, did they -not negleet their
duty?

A. Yes.

Q. Pve ýyou eyer got ýany sçod,
I pipes froni the Wardex, o rr ~e~tr

A. Nover iu his life.,

done '.t, the-pump atý -our on~osb'P.sd
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A. Yes ; once it was charged 6s. 3d. when Pol-
laid came to the house, and for the other, when Pol-
lard did not come to the house, l. 3d. or le. 10d.
The same description of work was done on both oc-
CLIsions.

Q. Was Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., one of youri
sureties as Collector, before yoú werc appointed an
I nspector?

A. Yes; a very short time before; he had signed
the bonde previous to either Commission issuing.

Q. ow came you to ask him to be one of your
suretics ?

A. Did not ask him at all ; he voluntecred.

Q. Was he one of the parties you intended to
ask?

A. No.

Q. Was your furniture landed at the Penitentiary
by your own desire?

A. Gave orders to Mr. Greer to that effect ; did
so because less cartage and less breakage were incur-
red, the wharf being near his own bouse.

Q. Do you think the Warden could, with any
propriety, have prevented you froin doing so ?

A. Would have though t it very odd if ho had ob-
jected.

Q. When the messenger took the furniture to
your house, did he bring >ack articles to the Peni-
tentiary to be repaired ?

A. Believes he did.

Q. l it not the habit for the niessenger to take
home articles made or repaired at the Penitentiary?

A. Las understood it was ; ho has done so for
witnscs5, and witness has scen him taking other arti-
clos elsewhere, which ho presuimed were from the
Penitentiary to customers.

Q. Did you pay Conlan for carting your furni-
ture

A. Yes.

Q. Were your own horse. employed in carrying
the furniture .

A. Yes, they took the light articles.

Q, Did you ever reside in the Ponitentiary in the
Warden's House?

A. No.

« a ' *

Q. Wa your comiplaint as to the overcharge for
shoe-binding made at the first meeting of the Board
after you got in your bill I

A. Thinks it was.

Q. Did you nake your complaint on the day in
question, because another charge had been entered
the same day against M'Garvey?

A. Certainly not. Made no complaint against
M'Garvey ; only complained of the over-charge.

The s.pade, shovel, and two hoes repaired for wit-
ness in the Penitentiary in 1847, were purchased by
witness in Kingston from different stores ; the two
hoecs fromi one store, the spade from another; and
the shovel from Watkins & Co., for ready money.
las a Bill for the hoes from C. W. Jenkins & Co.

Has returned a garden roller, the property of the
Penitentiary, withmn the last three wceka, which he
bad the use of.

In addition to the complaints against the manage-
ment which have been se filly referred to, the large
and inîcreasing suims of money annually drawn fron
the Public Exchequer to sustain the Penitentiary
attracted general attention, and in view of the
econonical administration of similar Institutions in
the ncighbouring Republic, an investigation into the
cause of so heavy an experditure was urgently de-
sired. When our Commission issued, tho Peniten-
tiary had been in operation thirteen years ; and
durng that p;eriod there had been drawn from the
Public Treasury, towards the erection of' Buildings
and the maintenance of the Prisoners, £128,387
12a, 8d.

The snall amount of productive labour obtained
froml the Convicts in the thirteen years, also excited
much notice-only £6,118 2s. 10d. baving in that
space been received in cash for the Convict labour.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMIS-
SIONERS.

Your Commission was openeid at Kingston on 23d
June, 1848 ; and, after due considention, the fol-
lowing notice was published in the newspapers -

His Excellency the Governor General having is-
sued a Commission to investigate divers charges and
complaints rcspecting the conduct, economy, system
of discipline, and management of the Provincial Pe-
nitentiary, notice is hereby given that the Commis-
sioners appointed iii the said matter will sit at the
Court House in the City of Kingston, on Monday,
26th June, 1848, and xi'oowing daye, commencing
at 10 o'clock, A.M., to receive suclformation and
complaints as rnay be tendered.

By order of the Commissionere.

(Signed,) GEO. BROWN,
Secretary.

Kingston, 23d Juie, 1848.

The mode in which we should proceed with our
înquiries received grave consideration ; and the pe-
culiar circumastances of the Institution made this a
matter of sone difficulty. IL was obvious that if,
without previous knowledge of the affairs of the Pe-
nitentiary or the feelings of the parties, we called
beforo us the Officers of the Institution and sought
information from then, we would not get so safely
at the true state of the case as we would by a direct
examination on points with which we had been pre-
viously made partially acquainted. We therefore
resolved to invite gentlernen residing in the neigh-
bourhood of Kingstoii, and reputed to be well a-
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quainted with the affaits of the Institution, to meet
us, and afford us such information as lay in their
power, in the form of conversation net under oath
loping thus te obtain at least a knowledge of the

parties *kely to be well acquainted with the subjects
of our inquiry, we resolved that our next step should
be tu take evidence on oath fron such parties, be-
yond the walls of the Penitentiary, and te follow up
the information obtained froin them by the evidence
of the Officers of the Institution.

The difficulty then presented itself as te the man-
net in vhich the evidence could be used, should
mnatter be clicited so far affecting any Officer as to
raake it niecessary te put him on trial. It was ob-
'vious, from the first, that the topics coming under
our notice would be of the most diversified character,
and affecting in a greater or less degree many pet-
sons. It was impossible, even if it had been de-
sirable, te bring all interested, together at one time ;
And to ca then separately for each witness would
have been an endless proceeding. After the most
mature deliberation, we resolved that the fairest and
most satisfactory mode was to conduct the investi-
gation, in the first place in private, and after ma-
turing our inquiries te draw up from the evidence
formal charges againat any Officer who might appear
to be implicated, and firnish him with a copy of such
charges and the, testimony to sustain thera: and
should such Officer dony the allegations made to his
prejudice, we determined that he should have.the
opportunity of re-calling the witnesses for re-exami-
nation, or summoning such ,additional witnesses as
he might think proper, for his defence.

We conceived that this mode of proceeding was
highly advantageous te the accused ; for though the
prelinunary evidence woul thus be taken in his ab-
sence, s the benefit froin having the testimony in
writing, with tiie to scan every Une ofit, instead of
eross-cxamining on the moment, reatly overbalanced
any slight disadvantage which might attend it. The
main objection te this mode of proceeding, however,
was the length of time it would occupy, and to this
consideration we gave fidl weight ; but we felt
strongly that in dealing with suchf an Institution it
was most desirable that there shoàld lbe no room for
complaint that injustice was done te any one, and
that the fuillest opportunity for explanation should
be afforded to all. The extensive range of inquiry.
which was opencd tous by our instructions, including
net only the past management of the Establishment
in al its departinents, but the system to be adopted,
reformatory, industrial, financial, and disciplinary,
for the future -management of the Prison, made it
absolutely necessary to give the whole affairs of the
Institution a thorough examination, if out work was
te be done effectually; and feeling that the more
thorough our inquiry, the better would we be able
to grapple with any existing abuses-feeling confi-
dent, aseo, that by proper management a large sum
could be annually saved te this Province, and a much
higher tone of moral feeling produced and maintained
in the Prison-we became satisfied that the course
thui marked out was the best : and now, that we can
speak froim experience, we feel assured that it was
the only course by which a satisfactory result could
have"been obtained.

Communication with the Warden and Inspectors
'was opened immediately after our arrival, and we
have to acknowledge the-courtesy and attention with,
which we were received by these gentlemen. Mr.
Hopkirk having been requested by his brother lIn-
spectors to represent thein in such matters of refer-
enee te the Board as the Comntisioners might find
needful, that gentleman and Mr. Warden. Smith

Q L

were the gret persons invited te meet us for conver-
sation on the affairs of the Penitentiary. Accord-
ingly, at 10 A.M., on 26th June, we held a' long
interview with Messrs. Ropkirk and Smith, in which
much passed- as te the affaire of the Institution and
the system of management, as well as in regard te
the complaints against the Officers. The course we
inteuded te pursue in conducting the investigation
was communicated te them, with which they ex-
pressed themselves highly satisfied.

Pursuini the course we had marked out, we were
favoured with interviews by the following gentlemen,
and received from them: much valuable information:

Honorable P. B. DeBlaquiere.
James Nickall, Esquire,fornierlyPresident Board

of Inspectors.
Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Penitentiary.
A. Manahan, Esquire, late an Inspecter.
Thomas Kirkpatriek, Esquire, late President

Board of Inspectors.
Samuel Rowlands, Esquire, Editor. Kingston

Chronicle î- News.
J. B. Marks, Esquire, late an Inspecter.
Rev. R. V. Rogers, Chaplain te the Penitentiary.
A. Pringle, Esquire, formerly au Inspecter.
Major Sadleir, late an Inspecter.
Honorable John Macaulay, first President Board

of Inspectors.
His Lordship the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Kingston.
Rev. Angus M'Donnell, Vicar General.

The information communicated te us by these
gentlemen, directed out attention te those points
which most needed inquiry, and greatly forwarded
Our proceedings; and on the lst Ju1y, we commenced
taking all evidence under oath.

During July and August we were constantly oc-
cupied in receiving evidence or ih examining the
books and accounts of the Institution, the latter en-
grossing a large portion of the time, from the very
iregular manner in which they had been kept, Se-
rious allegations, were, however, early established
against Kitchen-keeper Snith, and on the 12th July
be was served with formal charges. When invited
te cross-examine two witnesses, who were about to
leave the Province, Smith pretested against out in-
quiring into matters already pronounced on by the
Inspectors; and after the charges werc transmitted
to him, he refused te meet them.

We brought the matter under the notice of Your
Excellency, when you were pleased te ordIer the im-
mediate renioval of this Officer from his situation.

A few days previeus te the arrival of the Pro-
vincial Secretary's letter, however, the Board of In-
spectors accepted Mr. Smith's resignation, and made
the following entry of the circumstance in their
minutes

"Extract from the Minutes of the Board of In-
spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 23rd Au-
guet, 1848:

" The Keeper, F. W. Smith, presented te the
Board, his resignation, for which step he assigned the
following reasons:-

" That it bas been resolved by the Commis-
sioners now en ed in the inqui intp t han-

ement of the ,iteutisryi to e iimagain un-
' a trial fehagea wof hich, after a full and

investigétion, bhad been already acquittied.
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"'l That in reference to the charges, the Commis-
sioners have resolved to receive as evidence, the tes-
timony of discharged Convicts, and dismissed Oflicers
of thé Institution ; and that in consequence of the
renioval of some of themi to the United States, he
c:inaot have the opportunity of cross-questioning
them,

'That the Commissioners have expressed their
-teterninatioti te ground their report to Governrnent
un evidence taken in his absence.'

- Tho Board accept the resignation of F. W.
Smiith, and direct the Varden to take necessary steps
to procure a comipetent person to succeed him as
Kitchen-keeper, and report the sane for the con-1
sideration of the Board.

A true Extract.

(Signied,) " F. BICKERTON,
Clerk."

Pruceediùig in the case of Kitchen-keeper Francis
William Smith.

1.

Copy-Letter, Sccretary to Keeper F. W. Smith,

"GnAND JuRY ROOM, KNOSTON,
" 27th June, 1848, 2 P. M.

- You will please attend before the Commissionors
of the Penitentiary this afternoor at 3 o'clock.

"I am, &c.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWIN,
Secretary.

SMr. FRANCIS W. SMrrH,
Keeper, Penitentiary."

2.

Extract froi Minutes of Commission, 27th June,
1848.

Mr. Francis W. Smith appeared before the
Commissioners at a quarter to four, and having heard
the evidence of Phelan read over, lie was irforned
that the Commissioners would recall the witness if
lie su desired, so as to enable him to be cross-ex-
anined. Mr. Smith denied the truth of Phelan's
ent ire evidence, and declined to have him recalled.

S'he Secrctar was instructed to invite the at-
tendance of Mr. i rancis W. Smith, before the Con-
nission to-morrow, should lie desire to cross-examine
Hirani B. White or James Thompson, witnesses ex-
pected to he before the Commission."

Copy-Letter, Keeper F. W. Smith to Secretary.

"PEN&TENTIARY, 27th June, 1848.

GENTLEMEN,

to investigate certain chargei made against me by
the Sùrgeon of the Penitentiary in the month of
October lust; I hereby respectfully beg to remon-
strate for the following reasons:

" Because-I have been Already tried and ac-
quitted by a legally competent tribunal.

"Because-I do not object to the consideration
by the Commissioners of the judgment already pro-
nounced upon me, by the Inspectors, provided it is
founded on the evidence alrendy given both for and
against me.

"l Because-I have it not now i my power to pro-
duce the same ovidence a8 I formerly did-many of
the witnesses having removed from, Kingston to
places I am ignorant of.

" Because-I have not yet learned the fact that
the Government lias expressed any disapprobation of
the decision of the Inspectors in the case referred to,
and' that the examination was had and conducted
strictly in accordance with the laws of the Cou ntry.

"Because-Even had a doubt existed in the minds
of my judges, the Inspectors, as te my guilt or in-
nocence, I, as the accused party, ivas entitled to the
benefit of that doubt.

"Because-At the investigation of the charges
referred to, I allowed the prosecutor the advantage
of using my witnesses, for his own, purpose, by ex-
amining them in chief independently of their cross-
examination, being desirous that the truth and the
truti only should be brought to light.

Because it is unconstitutionîal te try a man twice
for the saine offence after a verdict has been rendered
in his case.

"1 have the honor to bo,
" Gentlemen,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "F. W. SMITH,
" Keeper."

"To the Commissioners appointed
to investigate the management
of the Provincial Penitentiary.

"28th June, 1848.
"P. S.

"Since writing the foregoing, I have received your
notice, requiring my attendance before you to hear
the ovidence of Mr. White and James Thompson,
who, you state, may have charges to make against
me; I shall attend mn obedience to your directions,
but should their statements refer te any of the
charges for which I have already been tri and ac-
quitted, I would respectfully protest against their
being listened to, for the reasons before stated.

(Signed,) "F. W. S.

4.

Copy-Letter, Seoretary to Keeper Smith.

"Provincial Penitentiary, Commission Roonm,
" KtrosToN, 28th June, 1848.

"I have the honor to state to you, that having I "I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
reason to believe that it is intended te request you ithis day, in which you protest against the Commis-
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sioners of the Penitentiary entertaining any charges
against you, which were tried and pronounced upon
by the Board of Inspectors in October lat.

" The Commissioners have had your communica-
tion under consideration ; and I am instructed to in-
form you, that this Commission is not a Criminal
Court to try paý ïes for offencea committed against
the peace and good order of the body politic, but
simply a Court to inquire, on behalf of the Govern-
ment, whether an important public establishment ha
been properly conducted, and the Officers have per-
formedt, eir duty, and to inquire into the present
condition of every department of the, Institution,
without regard to, the opinions or acts of others,
however highly these may weigh with them.

"The course which the Comminsioners intend
pursuing is to collect all the information on thé sub-
ject of their mission, within their power; and should
reasonable evidence of misconduct on the part of any
Officer of the Establishment be found, the party un-
plicated will be informed of the several charges
against him, and invited to defend himself by cross-
examination of the witnesscs, on whose testimony
the Commissioners shall act, or by the production of
other witnesses.

"I remain, &c.

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
' Secretary.

"Mr. FnANels W. Smiuu,
"Keeper, Provincial Penitentiary."

CHARGES against Francis W. Smith, one of the
Keepers in the Provincial Penitentiary, found-
ed on evidence given before the Commissioners,
appointed by IiJs Excellency the Governor
General, to inveatigate all charges and com-
plaints respecting the conduct, economy, sys-
tem of discipline and management of the Peni-
tentiary.

1. CRUELTY TO TUE PRISONEInS
TIARY.

IL. PECa.AroN.

IL CoNDUcr SUBVERSIVE OF
oOOD ORDER OP TUE PRIsoN.

IN TUE PRNITEN-

THE RULES AND

CHARGE I.

1. Throwing stonce, potatoes, &c., at Convicts.
2. Hurting the religious feelings of Convicts.
3. Striking Convicts with a large key on elbow.
4. Compelling Convicts to open their mouths,

under the- pretence of searching for tobacco and
then throwing salt, snow, &c., into their mouths.

5. Aiding and abotting Convicts in throwing other
Convicts into a water-butt.

5. Thrusting pins into Convicts.
7. Drenching Convicts with water from the fnir

enigme.
8., Firing urrows at Convicto.
9. Sundry other acte of cruelty.

1. Tuaowmio SToNEs, &c., ATr CONevirS.

Evidence:

Martin Keely, (for eleven years an Officer of the
Institution) "ha scen Frank Smith throw atones,
potatoes, and blocks of wood at Convicta; has aeon
him atrike them with these articles."

Terence M'Garvey, (for seven years an Officer of
the Institution) "has sean Frank Smith throw
stones or potatoes at Convicts;- hua seei him hit
them ; they were not much hurt."

Richard Robinson, (for four and a-half years an
Officer in the Penitentiary) '"has known- Frank
Smith throw atones and potatoes at Convicta; re-
collecte ofhis striking a coloured man, named Da-
vis, in the eye, with a potato. Davis's eye was
much swelled."

James M'Carthy, (for fifteen years an Officer of
the lnstitution) "ha seen Frank Smith throw po-
tatoes, ,tones, or blocks of wood at Convicta; has
econ hm bit Convicte; on one occasion a man was
thus badly hurt."

William Atkins, (for sixteen months a supernu-
merary Guard in the Penitentiary) "lias seen Frank
Smith throw potatoes at Convicta ; lias seen him
hit thcm."

Thomas Fitzgerald, (for four years an Officer in
the Penitentiary) "has known Frank Smith to
throw potatoes, stones, and such things at Convicts;
lias seen him bit Conviota in this way, frequently;
has seen him throw a potato or a sall atone rght
in ang the Convicts wheu they were at their
buckete.'

James Wilson, (at present a Guard in the Peni-
tehtiary) "lhas seen Frank Smith throwing atones,
fotatoes, and balle at the Convicta; has seen him
hit them."

John Richardson,' (at present a Guard in the Pe-
nitentiary) " bas seen Frank Smith throw potatoee
whon the mIen were mustering at their buckets,; was
nearly hit one evening."

James"Kearnu, (at present a Guard in the Peni-
tentiary) huas seen Frank Smith throw potatoes at
Convicts; ha seen hini pelting the Convicts in this
way, frequently; never saw him bit any one, but is
sure he tried."

John Swift, (at present a Keeper in the Peniten-
tiary) "has seen Frank Smith pelting the Convicts,
when mustered at their buckets, with potatoes and
emall stonce."

John Watt, (atpresent a Guard in the Peniten-
tiary) <luh acon Frank, Smith throw potatoes at
other Officers, but hai no recollection of his throw-
ing them at Convicts."

Thomas Costen, (at present Head Keeper) " ne-
ver saw Frank Smith throw stones or potatoes, or
any other missile at a Convict or Convicte; never
saw him throw any such things at all.

Maurice Phelan, (for three years a prisoer in the
Penitentiary: conviotdd öf an asaault with intent to
kill) "has seen F. W. Smith throw a stone, sayan mch and aif, squarej at Convict Freeland it
was in the evening when the men were mustedng to
their buckets; Smith was standing at" the aonith
wing door;" it was flung with strength, particularly
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nt Freeland; it caine very near him, but did not 3. SRuIarNo CoNvIcTs WiTH A L.Ana tEY oN
etrike him ; this took place shortly before witness Tus ErBow.
wa'is diischargedi."TELB .

Evidence:
James Brennan, (for three years a Prisoncr in

the Penitentiary, for larceny) "has seen Frank Torence M'Garvey-" las seon Frank Smith
Snith thîrow potatoes and snowballs at Convicts; strike the Convicts with a large key on the elbow.
has scen lim hit thei." i The Conviets comphined of this very much."

Eustache Coté, (for soven year-s a Prisoner iu the Richard Robinson-" Hias acn Frank S:nith hit
Penitentiary, for firc-raising; was twelve years of the Convicts on the elbow with a large key, as they
ago wien he commnitted the act, and his motive for went to their cells. le frequently ( id so."
it, lie says. was to earii 7kd. given himu by i

, to do the deed.) " Frank Smith ins thrown
potatoes at Coinviets," and again, ' witncss has often
struck Frank Smith with potatoes."

John H. Freelnd, (a conmon school teacher atl
Smith's Falls, three years confined in the leniten-.
tiary, for attempting to set tire to a mill; vwas par-
doned) "las sen Frank Smith throw stones and
potatoes at Convicts; he did 8o at witncss twice ;
e did not hit witness ; was going to his bucket at'

the tinie ; there is nu doubt that ho tried to lit wit.
ness; he flung small stones the size of an egg.

2. IIUTrno TITE RELIGUos FEELINos OP TIE
CoNviers.

Evidence -

Maurice Plîcan-" Frank Snith came to the
Carpenters' Shop then, (sumumer of 1847,) and with-
out any cause called witncss a ' Papist b-r.'
Witness made no repiy, and nover had any other
difficulty with hlim. 'itness spoke to his keeper,
Keely, of the language F. W. Smnitlh employcd to
him. Joln Freeland. was present when Siith used
this language on another occasion ; thinks it was the
second day after the previouis occasion."

Richard Robinson - " Frank Smith ,was an
Orangeman, but he was expelled for bâd conduct. He
was dismnissed on account of some ionoy transac-
tion. Witness is an Orangemnan. Frank Smith
told wituess lie would sion have every Roman Ca-
tholic Officer turned out of the Institution. This'
was about a year ago. île frequent used the sameo
language. Witness has heard Frank Smith talk ofi
Roman Catholies in the Penitentiary as I d- d'
Papist b- rs," but not in tic presence of Roman
Catholies."

James Brennan-" Frank Smith instited the
Roman Catholies grossly on one occasion, by naking
an old Frenchmnan go round among a numnber of the
Convicts sprinkling water, in derision of the Roman
Catholie practice of sprinkling holy water."l

James Wilson-" Frank Smith would often in-
sult him, (witness,) calling him a 'd d Pa>ist.'
Witncss is a Free Church Presbyterian. hen
Frank called witness a Papist, witness considered it
was in allusion to his (witness's) intimiacy with
M'Garvey, Keely, and M'Carthy.

Thonas Fitzgerald-" Frank Smith bas fre-
quently called wltuess a ' d- d Papist.'"

John H. Freeland-" Heard Frank Smith one
day, in the Carpenters' Shop, call Convict Maurice
Phelan 'a d-d Papist.' Some days after, wit-
ness heard Frank Snuth call the sane man ' a d-d
Papist rascal,' or some such term."

Maurice Phclan-" IHas scen Francis W. Smith
stand at the foot of the stairs when Convicts were

oing up to their berths, aud strike the elbows of
Prisoncrs with a heavy key. He did so often.
Witness has seen this often. Smith has attempted
to strike witness in this way, but he dodged. Pri-
soners have complained of' this to Smith. Cannot
name the mon."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Ilas known him (F.W.S.)
to tip the elbows of Convicts with a large key."

John H-. Freland-" lias known Frank Smith
to strike them (the Convicts) on the elbow with a
large key."

James Wilson-" lias frequently scen Frank
Smith striking the Convicts on the elbow with a
large key, as they wont to their cells."

John Swift--" Has scen Frank Smith strike the
Convicts on the elbow with a large key, as they went
up to their cells."

Thonas Costen-" Ncver.saw himi (F.W.S.) bit
the Conivicts on the elbow witi a key."

4. TinwlmNo TLNos INTo 'rHE MoUTus OF CON-
vicfrs.

Evidence:-

James M'Carthy-" las seeb Frank Snith pre-
tend to look for tobacco in the Conviots' nouths,
and throw salt or little bits of coal, and evon to spit
nto their mîouths when they were open. Rlecolects

Conviet Breman reflusimg to open his mouth to be
exammned, as witness- thought, from four that he
(Frank) would throw something into it. Brennan
was punished by being put in the Box, for so refus-
ing to open hi$ m)outhl."

Wiliam Atkins-" Has scen Frank Smith search
the mouths of Convicts for tobacco, and throw sait
into their mouths when they opened thom."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" las known Frank Smith
make Convicts open thoir mouths, pretendin, to
look for tobacco, and then throw sait or anything
handy, into their mouths, and oven to spit ln their
mouths."

James Wilson-" Has several times seen Frank
Smith pretend to look into the mouths of Convicts
for tobacco, and throw things into their mouths.
Réecollocts one day, in the entrance to the dining-
hall, Frank Smith asked Convict Tuey to open his
mouth and let him look for tobacco. Tuey refused.
Mr, Costen, whowas standing past, said>' Open your
mouth sir, when you are desired;' Tuey did so ; and
Frank threw a bail of snow and mud into his mouth.
He found no tobacco in Tuey's mouth."
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James Kearns-" Ha' seen Frank Smith desiro
a Convict, named Wilson, to open hie mouth that
he might search for tobacco; and whon so open, saw
him throw sait into Wilson's mouth."

John Swift-" Has seen Frank Smith desire a
Conviot, named Wilson, to open hie mouth that he
might search for tobacco ; and when so open, Bal-
hlm throw salt into Wilson's mouth."

M4aurice Phelan-" Ras seen Francis W. Smith
catch Convicts by the hoad, and make them open
their mouths, on the pretext of looking for tobacco,
and then throw calt, patato pairings, or snow into
their- niouths, and lauth at 1t. Once saw Welch,
a Convict, abused in ti s way, lat summer; it was
at the meal-table; cannot say that he threw any-
thing into Welch's mouth 1 ,cannot name any one
who iad anything thrown into his mouth."

James Brennan-"H Ras seen Frank Smith ,pre-
tend to look into Convicts' mouths for tobacco and
throw things into their modths whon open; recollects
hi@ doing se to Desjardins, a French boy, in the
Blackmmith' Shop, and to Bernard, another French
boy; Smith also did this ta witnecs on one occasion,
ho threw snow into witnes's motth."

John H. Freeland--« Has known Frank Smith
look into Convicts' mouths for tobacco, and throw
salt or snow into their mouths; bas had his own
mouth searched for tobacco by Frank Smith, who
chucked his chia in fun."

John Watt-" Has seen Frank Smith desire Con-
victe to open their mouthe to let him cearch for
tobacco, and when open has seen him throw salt or
snow into their mouths,"

Thomas Coten-" las no recollection of seeing
Frank Smith throw salt, or snow, or anything else
into the- mouths of Convicts wben looking for
tobacco; saw him look for tobacco in their mouths
frequently.»

AIDINo AND AnaTTING IN TIlE DUCKING Ol
CONVIcTO IN A WATER-nUTT.

Evidence

James Gleecon, (for three yeare an Officer in the
Peniteutiary :)-" Ilad two of hio Convicts ducked
over hod into a water puncheon, in the wah-house lu
the winter tiane; they had gene for but water for
the grind ctone ; believes the first Convict was
George Highgate, and the lat was William Samp-
son. The men became hoarse in consequence, but
being strong men, they took no serious harm from it;
witness too no notice of the firet case, but on the
second occurring, ho complained to Francis W
Smith, who, the Convicts told him, had ordered
them to be ducked; Smith told witneus it was a rule
he had to dtick all men who came for water before
breakfast time. Wituess knows that the other
Keepers had the satine complaint aginst Smith " for
ducking their men.»

Martin Keey-"One of wituess's men, named
M'Mullen, cane to witneas one day, thoroughly
drenched with water, and with hic head ent, and
blood running from the wotrnd; M'Mullen told wit-
neu Frank Bmith and hi. men had plunged him
head-foremost into a ateirbitt, sud h bhad recelyed

29

the wound froum a nail inside the cask ; the man had
been cent for a tackle.block when this occurred, and
ho had been told it wu in the wash-house; it was
not there, and witness presumes he was only "told so
to get him into the wash-house. A Conviot named
Coté told witness he had helped to plunge M'Mullen,"

Richard Robinon-" Hu known Convicts -to be
plunged into a butt of water by Frank Smith and
igang, in the waah-house. Recollects Convict

M'Mullean coimplaining to witness that lhe hd boen
plunged head-foremost into a butt of water by Frank
Smith' orders; M'Mullen's bead was cut und was
bleeding ; it was in the winter' timie. Recollecte
Convict Wilson reporting to witness that h. had
been thrown into a large hogshead of water by Frank
Smith and hie party; they (M'Mullen and Wilson)
were both very much wet; the men were in the
wash-house on duty, getting water for their Shops;
witnest sent Wilson ta get hot water. Frank Smith
had previously said to witness, jocularly,-' That
d-d fellow Wilson, we muit catch him to-day,
and give him a ducking."

Thomas Fitzgerald--" Saw a Convict punged into
a waterbutt in the wash-house by Frank Smith's
mien, in presence of' Frank."

James Wilson-" Recollects M'Miillen being
ducked in the water..butt; ho maid it wau donc by
Frank Smith and his men; M'Mullen's head was
much eut."

John Swift:-" Believes the kitchenor wash-house
men, were in the habit under Frank Smith's orders,
of ducking Convicts head over heels, in a water
butt; one of witneus's mon, named Conkwright,
came to witness one afternoon drippig wet, and
complained that lie had been so ducked by Frank
Smith'& orders; it was in the winter time-winter
before lat; wituess made hilm change his clothes."

Maurice Phelan:-"Hs heard that mon were
plunged into water butta in the wash-house ; never
saw it himself; but was told by Convict M'Mullen
that F. W. Smith and two Convicts plunged him
an."

John Il. Freeland: "Recollects Convict
M'Mullen being ducked in the water butt; witnes
did not see it, but M'Mullen told witness what had
happened to 'him; M'Mullen had bis bead eut;

iM'Mulen said that Frank Smith ,was present when
he was ducked in the wash-bouse."

John Watt :-" Has heard that Convicts were
ducked head foremoet in a water butt, lu the wash-
bouse but never saw it; he as seen men quite wet
who a been so ducked"

Thomas Costen :-« Ifas heard that Convicts
were ducked head over heels lu a water butt, in the
wash-bouse, but never saw such a transaction ; never
heard of it provious to Frank Smith'c t ial."

6. TaaUrrue Pxwu nero Cowv:c'rs,

Evidence:

James GleUon :-" as ceen Francis W. Smith
oiteo.uhl pins, or soae other shap instrument into
Convicts, for biensnaiseent, ap ently; tili hap-
pened at the dining-ball, as w. u on the road comi-
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ing in: it was a very frequent trick of Smith's : it John Watt:-" lias seon Frank Smith push
was certainly not donie to keep the Convicts awake ; ý pins into the Convicts when at table, and ait otlier
thiî miade the Coniviet. very angry ; they solnetàimes time
lauglhed, and othe-s would have resented if they

drdThoias Costen :-" Never saw Frank Smith
pu sh pins or other such sharp ilastrments into

Terence M' Garvey :-" Hlas known Frank Smuith
push pine, or other sharp instruments into Convicts ;
as seenl t.his frequncttly ; lie did this often when

Conuviets were passinig him te go into tiir cells
with tluir buekets."

Richard Robinson :-" las known Frank Snith
te push pins into Conviets whet alit the umcal-table;
it was not to wake thein up ; the Convicts did soie-
tines get drowsy at the table ; Frank Snith would
pour water on their ieadis to wake then up. It
appeare te witness Simith did this to make fii; lie
would laugli whein he did it."

James NI'Carthy :-" is known Frank Smith
te push pins into the Conviets it the table, and to
abuse tiem utherwise, frequently, at ail times of the
day ; this was done out of fum or pure wantoiness."

James Brennan :-" Has seen Frank Snith push
pins and other sharp instruments inite the Convits
oftenî."

Thomas Fitzgerald :-"l Has known Frank Smith
te pushi pins ito the Convicts' buttocks, as thy
went up the wings to their celis ; this occurred
often."

Jamnes Wilson :-Has seen Frank Smith push
pins into Conviets, at the dining-table, whnic goinîg
up te their cells, and while goiîg nlong the yard ;
has seen him with a pin at the end of a stick thrust-
ing it into the Convicts in this way."

Edward Baînister: (at present an Officer in the
Penitentiary)-" las seen Frank Smith mehi a pin
into a Convict ; the Convict sniled at it.

John Richardson:-" las known Frank Smith
te push what lie (witness) conceived to be pins, or
some sharp instriunient, into Conviets as thcy passed
him going up to their cells ; bas seen him do this
frequetly."

James Kearns :-"I Has known Frank Smith te
pusli pins into Convicts when sitting ut table, or
going up te their celle."

John Swift :-" ias known Frank Snith push
pins into Convicts as they went to their cells i the
evening; it was done for a lark."

John Cooper : (ut present an OfBicer in the Peni-
tentiary)-' Ms sen Frank Smith on several oc--
casions prick Conviets with pins, or somne sucl sharp
instrument: it was whîen the Convicts were going
te their cells."

Maurice Plhelan:-" Has often seen Frank Smith
go round the dining-roomn anong the ConvietS,
thrusting a sharp spike imto them, apparently to
make the Convicts laugh, and te amuse himself;
witnees lias seen this more than fifty or a hiundred
times; he generally applied it te their tlighs or
arms."

John 14. Frceland -"l as known Frank Smith
te ush pins into the Conviets at .the dining-tablc,
an when the Conviets were going te their celle,"

CouNvicts."

DRîENcIuNG CoNVC'rS wIT ;?[RE-ENor;E.

E% idence

James Gleeson :-" es scn Francis W. Smith
goimg round the yard, playng the fire-engine ; he
did so under thq pretext of trygiri the engine, but
witness feiels Ierfectly convinced it was only te
amuse himself : on these occasions bas scen Snith
turn the flow of water on a gang of mon at work,
and thoroughly drench some of the men : bas seen
this from six to twelve times: is quite certain the
wetting of the Conviets was not accidental; bas seen
the mon run away fromn the water, and the flow of
water. turned after them, amid the laughter and
amusement of al around ; hias seen Smith stand with
the conductor in his hand watching ersons ap-
proach and firing the water at them. Witness has
been himself, with bis gang, hunted from his work
by Snith in this way, an lias been individually
fired at, and wetted by him.-Hp j seen Conviets
deliberately drenched by Francis W. Smith.

Martin Kieely:-" Has seen Frank Smith pour
watr on the Convicts from the fire engine; recol-
lects when witness was working on a new building,
with Keeper Little, and their respective gangs,-
that said Smuith drove the gangs away froni their
work by pouring water on themn from the fire-
engine; the Conviets were a gond deal sprinkled,
but most of them got off in time to escape drenching:
Frank Smith evideutly tried te wet them. Witness
has often scen' Frank Smith so throwing water at
Convicts."

Terence M'Garvey :-" las known Frank Smith
te play the fire-engine on Convicts frequently ; has
known the Convicts to have their clothes thoroughly
ivet in this way; bas known a gang of workmen, te
be driven away fromn their work, by the fire-engine
being playcd on them : there was no mistake as te
Simith's desire te wet the Convicts."

Richard Robinson-" Has known Frank Smith
to throw water from the fire engine, on the Convicts
and Officers ; fias known him te drive gangs of
worknen away froin their work in this way ; recol-
lects a soldier, named Hylett, being thoroughly
drenched in this way, by Frank ,Smith. Hylett
took up a brick-bat and threw it at Frank Smith,
and struck him on the hand ; Hylett told witness
ho was puidsed for complaining te Warden, of
Frank's conduct; this was about 16 or 18. monthe
ago."

James M'Carthy-" las scen Frank Smith
drench Conviets with water from the fire-engine ;
he poured water on whoever came in his way, Offi-
cers or men; lias seen him huint gangs of workmen
away fron their ,labour in this way ; has seon this
often; has seen him break panes of glass:in the win-
dows of shops, with water from the engine; bas seen
him pour water into the tailor's shop, froin the fire-
engine, through a broken pane of glass. The War-
den saw his son drenching the Convicts in this way,
on one occasion lat summer, and ho ordered a Con-
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vict who hlad been se wet, tâ get bis clothes changed.
Next day at dinner, Frank §inith asked witness if
ho saw what passed ? witness told him he, had.
Frank said, ' 1 will give 1im a hungry belly for one
week for this, whic h wili teach him net to change
his clothes again, w n wet him; and ho addcd
that if ho ha& kown in time, he would have sent ai
note to Keper looper te prevent his getting dry
clothes. Witnss saw this man fed for several days
after, on bread and water, and lie (Convict) told
witness he wua se hungry that he would stand three
dozen with the cats, ftr one loaf of bread."

William Atkins-" Has often seen Frank Smith
pour water on the Convicts, from the fire-engine;
is sure ho did it iintentionally."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Hua known Frank Smith
te drench Convicts with watr from the lire-engine;
bas known him te hunt away Reid's gang from their
work, with the fire-engine."

James Wilon-" Hua often seen Frank Smith
and bis men drench thc Convicts with water from
the fire-engine - ha son gangs driven away from
their work in this way, without a dry stitch on them;
lias seen the men sent up to Mr. Hoper to have
their clothes changed."

Edward Banmister-" Has scen Frank Smith
pour water from the fire-engine, on Clement Reid's
ganxg whon working in the quarry; the men were

dnven away fron tieir work."

John Richardson-" HUa had water thrown in
his face, by Frank Smith, fromn the fire-cigine."

James Koarns-" lHas seen Convicte wet by
Frank Smith playing the fire-englne; it might not
have been intentional; ha seen himfire the water
through the window into the blackÏmith's shop."

John Swift-" Has scon Frank Smith pour water
froin the fire-engine, on Convicts; saw its once
drive Little's and witness's gan away from their
work in this way; it wa evidently done on pu'r. osc
several of tho nen were drenclied; ai old Cana-
dian, naxned Russell, wua wet to the skin; witness
was reaily sorry for the old man."

Maurice Phelan-" Has seen Francis W. Smith
turn the hose-pipe of a snall fire-engne, on the
Convicts; recollects on one occasion when "Mr.
Keely's gang were putting the roof on the new build-
ing, Sith did seo; Mr. Littlc's gang was there also,
and the men were driven away from thoir work;
sone of the men were very much wet. Keely and
Little were presenit; does not know if tliy con-
plained. Witness hac seen, F. W. Smithipluy the
engine on the shocinaker's and tailor's shoj " dowa,
but does net récolleot positivoly if the wînows were
up; thinks they were, as it wua summer ime. ias
seen said Smith turn the hose-pipe on a soldier of
the 46th Regiment, Hylettb naine bas often seen
said Smith go, round the yar playing the engine on
the stone-cutters, apparently"annxmsxg hinself.'

James Brernian-" Has seen Frunk Smith drench
Conviets with water from tie fire-engine ; has seen
him hunt M'Caithy and hie gang froi their wotk,
b urin water' through the wiùdoi, into the
b ýmcUituq 8sh o p.,, .

John H. reeland. Hu knoivn Convicta to be
drencbod with";.aier 'froni' lt ire-engine; has
kriown gangs to beme drWen frein their work."'

Eustache Coté-" Has often helped Frank to
drench Convicts and Keepers too; ha made Mr.
Rdid's gang of men run away from their work in this
way."

John Cooper-" HIna seen Frank Smith pour wa-
ter on a Convict, from the fire-engine,; the man ran,
but he caught some of the watdr. Witness was
himself wet i this way, in presence of the Convicts ;
Smith laughed at' it; has no doubt that in these
cases Smith tried to wet the Convict and witness."

John Watt-" Ha seen Frank Smith drench
Coivicts with water from the fire-engine, very often ;
has seen him stand with the hose in bis hand, ad
6re at persons going through the yard; but gee-
rally the Convicts were net purposely wetted.'

Thomas Costen-" Never saw Frank Smith wet
any Convict with water from the fire-engine."

8. FrNo AnROWS FRON A Bow, AT CONVICTs.

Evidence.-

James Gleeson-" Has known arrows Made for
Francis W. Smith in the Penitentiary; they were
made by Indian Abraham and others; bas seen
Francis W. Smith fire arrows from a bow at Con-
victs; cannot say that, he saw Smith bit any Con-
vict;" and agaim, "Smith and other Keepers and
Quards used to lire with the bow and arrow at tar-
gets, and at one another, while the Convicts were
at mels; this happened very often."

Terence, M'Garvey-" Has seen Frank ,Smith
shooting arrows at Convicts; has. seen him hit
them."

Richard Robinison-" Knew Frank Smith te
shoot at Convicts and Oficers, with a bow and ar-
row ; ias known him to bit.Convicts with an arrow;
he bit a tailor in the eye, onone occasion; he knocked
the skin off his face."

James M'Carthy-" Hua known Frank Smith te
shoot.arrows at Convicts, froU a bow ; hai known
him to hit ther."

William Atkins-" Hua seen FrankSmiti shoot-
ing at the Convicts with a bow and arrow; h<Le fre-
quently seen him hit'them."

Thomas Fitzgerald-" Hua seen Frank Smith
shoot arrows at Convicts; has seen him hit then;
bas seen Convict Jones hit by FrankSmith, in this
way with an arrow, in, the eye.?

James Wilson-"' Hai; seen Frank Smith shoot
arrows froni a bow, at Convicts; has ,seen him hit
them ; recollects seeing him bit Convict Ross, a
soldier."

John Richardson-" Hua secn Frank Smith shoot-
ing in the yard with a bow and arrow, as well when
the Convicts were at meals, as at other tirnes."

James Keans-" Ha known Frank Smith to
shoot with a bowaund arrow in tic yard,; knew him
to fire at a plate throwi up forhim' by a Convict."

Mauriee lhela H kn rãui $nth
totdoynes from a fi atW ois;

a seen hlm do -o nany tmee, at-men passig
across the yord."
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James Brennan-" Has seen Frank Smith shoot
arrows from a bow, at Convicts; han seen him bit
Convicts in this way, several tires; recollecta his
hitting an Indian in this way, and a man who went
out some tie ago, and was formerly in Mr. Little's
gang.

John H. Freeland-" lias seen Frank Smith
shooting arro*a from a bow, at Convicts."

Eustache Coté-" Has seen Frank Smith hit
Cou victs with an arrow from a bow; has been often
hit himself by Frank Smith, in this way. Witness
saw Frank shoot an arrow at Convict Abraham,
when witness was in the south wing, sweeping in
the galleries ; Abraham clapped his hand to ba eye
immediately, and witness believes the arrow lit him
.on the eye, or a cliip was struck from the wall which
went into it; Abraham lost the use of his eye from
the occurrence of this day ; witness did not see the
arow strike Abraham's oye. Abrahamn told witneas
that night, that the injury to his eye was caused by
poison he used for dying his wooden baskets.
Shortly after the occurrence, Frank Smith went up
to Abraham, but Abraham would not allow hi to
come near him; he was angry." ý

Thomas Costen-" Never knew Frank Smith to
bit a Convict with an arrow; bas known him to
shoot with bow and arrow in the yard."

Also, as secondary evidence, the affidavit of Isaac
Evrett, an Oneida' Indian, taken before Nathan
Gage, Esquire, of Brantford, C.W., and compiled
from Evrett's statements, by.David Thorburn, Es.
quire, 'Indian Commisioner; afidavit dated 31st

Isaac Evrett, (for three years a prisoner in the
Penitentiary.) '" John Abraham, of the same tribe
of Indians, was a Convict in the said Penitentiary
for the same period, with deponent, and while there
thinks in the month of February iu 1847, when en-
tering the passage to their cells, No. 18 and 19, de-
ponent vas informed by Abraham that he had that
day got one of his eyes ynjured, from the shot of a
blunt arrow from a bow, by Frank Smith, one of
the Stewards of the Institution. The day it was
done, saw the said Smith have in hie handa a.bow;
shortly after, saw the Convict Abraham's head tied
up with a white cotton handkerchief. Subsequeènt
to havxng seen Abraham's head tied up; the
said Smi shot from the bow a blunt arrow at
deponent, which struck him between the shoul-
ders, which caused deponent to say to the said
Smith, ' what made him do that?' if he served him
so again, that although a Convict, ho would break
bis arrows as well as is bhead as he would not b
so abused. On the da that deponent and Abra-
ham (23rd May, 1847) left the Penitentiary, at
the Queen's tavern outaide the Penitentiary gate,
saw the said Frank Smith on the aide walk walking
towards them; when Abraham said to deponent tc
stand back, which he did, a little distance. Smith
came up to Abraham, when a conversation between
them took place; saw Smith band to Abraham pa-
per money, which Abraham received and put inte
bis pocket. On Smith leaving, deponent inquired
st Abraham what he had received ? answered money ;
asked what it was for, to which no reply was made;
both left in a steamboat the following day for 'homo,
via Hamilton; when on the boat, made frequent in-
quiries at Abraham, what the money was given to
him by Smith, for; always evaded giving a direct
answer; said at Hamilton, that he liad spent nine
dollars since leaving the Penitentiary, ana ad yet

four and one-half dollars. The sum each of them,
on lesving, received, was three dollars and one-half,
and knows that Abraham had no money, except the
thrce dollars and one-half, handed to him by - ;
from this, the, sum be" 'mut have received from
Frank Smith, would be ton dollars; believes he
spent many dollars in drinking, on the way ; saw,
at Hamilton, in Abraham's possession, four and one-
half dollars. Deponentwas informed by Abraham,
the nigbt the eye was injured, tbat Abraham saw
Smith with the arrow and bow, immediately before
he was struck, as well as after, when be came to
himself; the said Smith desired Abraham to say it
was a chip of a stone that hurt him. On Abraham
replying to the said Smith, he had not been working
on stones that day, but making baskets ; he was thon
desired to say it was from a aplinter in making the
baskets, and that he would give him something on
leaving, if he" did not tell le cause of the injury,
so that ho would be satisfied. Deponont has no
complainte to make or prefer -against the Warden."

9. SU»Ry Acre OF CRUELTY.

Evidence:-

Terence M'Garvey :-" lHas often seen Frank
Smith use familiarity with Convicts, such, as no
Kee r ou ht to use; bas seen him catch them by
the air o the head, and pull them back; some of
the Convicts when so treated, would laugh, and
others would be angry.

William Atkins :-" Ha frequently seen Frank
Smith strike Conviets with the cats in fun; epme of
them would laugh, and others be angry."

James Brennan :-I On one occasion Frank
Smith came into the blacksmith's ahop, and ordered
witness to open his mouth; wituessed refused to do
so, because it was not Smith's duty, it was the
Kee r's dut alone to look after his own ng ;
M' arthy, t he Keeper, sat by and said not ing;
Smith stripped witness naked te the skin to look for
tobacco, ase pretended, but found none ; Smith,
however, reported witness for not opening his moutb,
and witness was confined nine hours in the box.

James Brennan :-" Recollects secing Frank
Smith kickiÜg a Convict, a coloured man, very
brutally."

John Swift:-"A coloured man, named John-
ston, was sent to the Hospital, it was said on ac-
count of a kick received from Frank Smith,"

Thomas Fitzgerald :-" Has known Convicts in
the box to be I-treatedý by Frank Smith, has seen
mon in the south' wing, under Frank's directions,
shake about the box, and throw water in upon then
through the air holes above. Has aso, seen Frank
Smith himself thus shako about the box, and pour
water in upon the Convicta in the box, and has alo
seen him poking at the Convicts with an arrow or
small stick through the lower air holes. Recollecte
M'Keener ad Leflour and other Conviets bein& so
treated: and again, witness has thrown water him-
self upon , Convicta in the box, through the top air
holes ; he was ordered to do so by Frank Smith ;
would never have done so of his own thougbt or
.choice."

Eutacho Coté:-" On another occasion (about
two o'clock), Frank came to the box, and saylng he
would 'fix witness, threw water on him from the
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top of the box ; witness threatened to tell bis father
on him, and Frank said he was only in fun ; witness
wus kept in the box, quite wet, until six o'clock in
the evenxing: # * witness knows it was
Frank who threw the water, because he saw him
through a crack in the box, and knew his voice."

James Kearns:-" Has seen Frank Smith throw
water on Conviets confimed in the box; ho threw it
on the top of the box, and it went down upon them
through the air holes; las sen him do so fre-
quently."

James Kearns :-" las seen him (Frank Smith)
carry a squirt, and pour water from it upon the Con-
victs, as he passed through the yard or buildings."

John Cooper -" Saiv Convict Day used most
eruelly in the lodge, by Frank Smith, about a year
ago; Day was white-washing in the lodge; he was
standing on a table about two feet and a half high;
Smith rushed at the table and knocked it from under
the man, who fell on his head and vas much hurt;
Smith said he would niake it all riglht with a ration
of bread; Sinth scemed quite dehbghted with xthé
sport; Day was a very siekly man, and has died
me of consumption. Bannister saw this.

James Wilson :-'I On one occasion, saw Frank
Smith give Conkwright brown bread, equal ta sm
brown bread rations, te sec how much ho could eut;
he ate it al up at once. This occurred luat year."

Maurice Pholan:-" Hua known prisoners pun-
ished for coniplaining of smallness of rations, by F.
W. Smith; sonetimes after looking at thoir rations
and sometimes not."

James Gleeson :-" The Conviets often com-
plained of the badness and shortness of the pro-
visions; they very soldoni got redreess; they saine-
times got punished for complaining: recollects onue
case In which a convict nanied Pt Martin said to
Kitchen Keeper F. W. Smith, as he passed him in
he dining hall, ' this is a small ration, Mr. Smith,'

' Mr. Smith said you'll get.less to-morrow.' Next
day Martin got four meal of bread and water, and
on his coming to the shed, witness had to relieve
him from work, as the man was totally unable to
work fron absolute starvation. Witness did not
hear what passed in t!, dinin-hall, but from what
he hoard of it, at the time, he is sure this is a correct
statement of the case."

CHARGE II.-PECULATION.

1. Selling Penitentiary Stores to the Officers of
the Institution, and dppropriating the proceeds to
his own use.

2. Appropriating to his own use the stores of
the Penitentiary.

3. Employmg Convicts in ma.king nets for lis
own use, the labour not beingcharged to him.

4. Ap ropnatin bruhes, toys, baskets, mate
&c.mae by the onvicts, whie were not charged
to lum.

5. Sundry other acte ofpeculation.

1. SELLUiG PENDRIWrRY STOREs.

Evidence

James Gleeson :--" Has purchased two loaves of
bread froin Frank Smith, from the Penitentiary
stores, and paid him for themi ; one was handed to 
witness from the Penitentiary bin, and the other
was given to witness's Conviet Messenger, whom
witness sent for the loaf ta F. W. Snith; the money
vas paid to Smith. Witness ha seen potatoes in

the hands of other Keepers, which- they told him
they bought from, and paid ta F. W. Smith.
Keeper Swift told witness he had bouglt oats froin
Smith."

Edward Bannister :-" The Officers were in the
habit of buying provisions fron Kithen-keeper
,Smith. Witness las seen quantities of provisions
going out regularly, fron the time Frank Smith wa.s
appomted up to his trial last fall. Witness hinself
bought a bushel of potatoes, and a bushel of turnipis
from Fratik Smith; they were taken from the Peni-
tentiaey storoe in the cellars ; got them himself from
the cellar; there were several heaps of potatoes in
the celar at the time, but they were lying o en and
witness aelected what he got from the best eap he
could fimd; the turnipe werc brought from the cellar
by a Convict; there was but one hap of turnip e:
witness paid Frank Smith for these things; when
witness bought these things lie understood th y were
taken froin the Penitentiary stores, but thougit that
Frank Smith got supplies from the Contractors after-
wards to replace then, for which he hpid the Con-
tractors direct. Smith expressed himseolf ta thie
effect-it, was generally understood. Witness never
knew any provisions to come into the Penitentiary
for Frank Smith; never heard of Frank Smith buy-
ing any articles from the Contractors. Witness has
known Iotatoes, turnips, peas, oatmeal, oats, bread,
vingar and fire-.wood, to go out of the Prison for the
Oters ; considerable quantities of these things have
gone out during Franký Smith's time. Wituess lias
known Mr. R3icerton, Mr. Costen, Swift, $ktnnîer,
Pollard, Watt, E. Crawford, Mille, Cooper, W.
Crawford, Sexton, Kearns, and Martin, ta get one
or all of these things." (Thie witness keepe the
front gate.)

James Kearns:-" Is aware that Frank Smith
was in the habit of solling provisions to the Officers:
witness haapurchsed potatoes from him four-or five
times; got a bushel at a time ; saw them taken from
the celar of the Penitentiary; has no doubt thev
were from the Penitentiary stores: paid Frank
Smith for them: has also had oatmeal three or four
times ; had 251h each time ; has no doubt the-ral
came from tho Penitentiary bin; Watt, the Guard,
weighed it; paid Frank Smith for it. Has known
other Officers to get provisions in this way from
Frank Smith; has known Ballantyne, Swift, Watt,
E. Crawford, Mille, Tyner, O'Neil, W. Crawford,
Bannister, Martin and Robinson to do se; these
men have at different times had supplies of one or
more of the following articles :-potatoes, turnips,
oats and pork. Wm. Crawford got the pork. And
rgain, always understood that the pravisions he ad
the other Officers got from the kitohen, were the
property of the Penitentinry, and that Frank Smith
paid over the money he received ta the Clerk; Frank
Smith has told withaese that this was the case ; iFrank
Smith has endeavoured ta persuade witness since his
trial, thlat witness misunderttood him in this matter,
and that he only meant to My, that he go tnoney in
advance from the Clerk to pay for t he supply of
provisions he kept on hand for the Officers; witnees
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is !uite sure tiis is a very different statement from the bargains were made; cannot recolleet whether
what ho originally made." the potiatoes were in bags or open in the cart; it

was not usual for teamsters to come in with loads
John Swift :-" Knows that Frank Smith was ii of provisions to try to effect a sale; never kneAv of

the habit of selling provisions to the Oflicers ; wit- this occurring, except in these two instances ; vit-
ness has himnself bought ciglt bushels of onts fron ness did not sec the money paid.; witness saw thein
Frink Smith ; they werc got at different timues, paid ieasured ; the Convicts measured then ; the Con-
Frank Smith for theni at the rate of fron Is. 8d. to victs carried themi down into the cellar; there were
2-1. 3d. per bushel; these onts were got froi the I not mnany potatoes in the cellar at the tine, belong-
stable, out of the Penitentiary stores; witness thought 'ing to the Penitentiary ; there were none in the
Frank Smith paid for such articles as he sold, ta the ! stune bin, as Frank Smith's potatocs were put in ;
Clerk; has heard Frnnk say that this was his prae- 1 there was not over a nonth clapsed between the two
tice." transactions ; never saw Frank Smnith get patatoes

at any other tinie; had he got any others, witness
John Cooper: (the Front-gate Keoper, associatcd thinks he would have heard of it. Witness has of-

with Bannister,)--" Is aware that Frank Simith wias ton agreed to let Officers have potatoes; ho told
in the habit of selling provisions to the Officers ; Tilletson to measure theni, in such cases, froim Fraik
witniess lias hiuiself bought potatoes fron Frank iSmith's bin. The Oflicers wer'e in the habit, of get-
Smith, at least two bushels ; they were got froin the ting potatoes fron Frank Smith, -fron the tune
Penitentiary stores in the kitchen cellar; paid Frank Frank came to the tinie of his trial last fall. Wit-
Smith for thei. Witness has known Officers, at ness lias no doubt that sone of the potatoes which
various tines, to get potatocs and other articles; the Officers had were taken fron the Penitentinry
recollects of Mr. Costen getting potatoes on several stores. Witness recollects of Guard" Fitzgerald
occasions ; also, Kearns got potatoes and ontical; picking a hushel of potatoes fron out ofeeveral hxeaps,
Biannister got potatoes: Watt got oatmeal; Robinson the property of the Penitentiary ; he took more than
got potatoes; Fitzgerald, also ; and Wm. Crawford a bushel, and witness made himi roturn the balance.
and Skinner. Many of the Ofmhcers got turnips,- Therc werc sorme Officers who used to get a flew po-
it wus an every day occurrence. M'Oiarvey, Swift, tatoes daily ; these wcre taken fron the Penitentiary
and Mr. Bickerton got oats; O'Neil got pense. Wit- stores. Edward Crawford and Little did su. Wit-
ness believes that all these articles came fron the ness was daily in the cellar, often many tines a-day
Penitentiary stores. Never 1newi of an!i provisions Frank Smithis hin had not always potatoes in it;
rowing into th Penitentiarq/for Franh Smit/." the Penitentiary potatoes were frcquently put in the

sane bin-Frnk's bin ; not while Fran k's potatoes
John Watt : (Kitchen-guard, or rather assistant were in it. Tilletson measured out the potatoes for

Kitchen-kceper, throughout Frank Smnith's tin,)- the several menals; he lias donc so ever snce witness
& Is aiware that the Ofiieers have been in the habit vas in the Kitchen. When witness saw the Peni-
of buying provisions fron Nir. Frank Smnith ; lias tenitiary potatoes sold by Frank Srnith, he expected
known Mr. Bickerton, Mr. Costen, Ballautyne, !that Frank paid in the noncy le received, to ti

looper, Swift, Matthews, Manuel, Little, Ilar- Office. iitness has knlown several of the Officers
miston, Skinner, Wm. Smith Pollard, E. Craw- get bread ; it was taken out of the Penitentiary bin.
ford, Mils, Waldron, Tyner, O'Neil, W. Crawford, Frank Smith lad no bread iof his own for sale ; hias
Bannister, Thorp, Sexton, Kearns, Bowers atnd kiown both white and brown bread to be sold by
Martin to get provisions fron Frank Smith ; lias Frank Smith. Witiess lns purchased turnips front
known one or more of these men to get one i Frank Smith, thrce or four tinies; a bushel or lialf
or more of the following articles:-potatoes, bread, a bushel at a time; paid Frank Simith for them;
Suriips, peas, onte, oantmeal and vmnegar ; has no 1 they were taken fron the Ponitentiary stores ; Frank
recollection of any one gettilg pork. Witness b Smithl had no turnips of his own that witness knows
his himiself purchased provisions ron Frank Smith ; r of. Soie of the Officers laid pas from Frank
ias purclased a bushel of potatoes fron hin, two Smith; the peas were kept in the dining-hal lobby

or three tirimes; perlaps oftener; the Coiviet iii the r dues not know fron what source the Officers got
cellar, ramed Tilletson, mneasured thei ; did not see i their peas ; renembers Frank Smith buying one
where they were taken from; Mr. Smith ordered bag of peas containing about two bushels; they were
Tilletson to take then fron the centre binu, oui the iut iu the west end of the Penitentiary peas bin;
west side of the Peniteitiary cellar; he gave this ihe bin is divided into two ; part of the pese sold to
order, because he (Ferank) stated that the potatoes the Oflicers must have cone outof the Penitentiary
in that bin werc bis own property, purchased for stores; Frank Smith iever had but the one bag of
the convenience of the Officers. Vitnuess does notiW peas ta witness's kniowledge ; witness would have
know that these potatoes were Frank Smith's pro- i known had Frank Smith received any others ; the
perty ; iad no more authority for it than Frank's j baîg of peas Frank bonight came in on the top of a
word. Witness lias known potatoes come in spe- load of potatoes ; witness docs not know who brought
cially for Frank Smith; once or twice; he thinks tlcm; did not sec themi paid for. Soine of the Of-
twice; camot recollect the tine; it w'as previous ffiers boulit oats fron Frank Smith ; witness, by
to Frank Smîith's trial, last fall; recollects one wag- order of 1rank Smith, lias sent ta the stable for oats
gon load coming in, of potatoes, on two different oc- to supply an Officer ; witness hua no doubt these oats
eusions ; there would be 12 or 14 bushels in each were taken from the Penitentiary stores ; Frank
waggon; cainot tell who brought themn in. The Smith had no cats to witness's knowledge. Severil
only reason for witness sayin ç that these îiotatoes of' the Officers got ùatmeal; it wus sold them out of'
were Frank Smith's, is thiat F rank told witness so, ithe Penitentiary bin. Witness nover knew Frank
fand witnîess heard Frank iake a bargain with the Snith get oatmeal brouglit for him into the Peni-
teamsters for them; the bargains were made at the tentiary, does not think ho had. Recollects of one
kitchen door, within the walfs; does not expect that Officer getting half a gallon of vinegar; it was ta.-
thuese loads were sent in by the Contractors; there hen from the Penitentiary ensk; Frank Smith had
was not nuch wiggling about the price; Frank of- no vinegar. Witness, when theseý transactions in
fered the man less tha he asked ; ho took what uovisions were going on, always thought that Frank
Fraik offered; in hoth instances this was the case ; m $ rnith paid over the noney ho received to Bicker-
eiinot recollect the tine of day when these tranrsac- ton ; had he known that he did not do so, vitiess
tions took place ; no one was standing near whiien would have reported the matter to the Warden."
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Terence M'Garvey-"Knows that the Officers
were in the habit of buying stores fron the Kitchen-
keeper Smith; has bouglit stores from Smith him-
self; bought two bushels of oats at a time, on seve-
ral occaims, and once a bushel of potatoes; has
known other Officers tu buy potatoes; these oats
and potatoes came out of the Penitentiary stores."

Richard Robinson-" Officers were in the habit
of buying provisions froin Kiitcheui-keeper Smith,
Witness las bouglit potatoes, ton or twolve ti mes,
fron Smith; fron one te two busiels each time;
wituess bought a bushel of turnips once ; in al these
cases the "articles got by witness were taken from
the Penitentiary stores. -Has known Guard Fitz-
gcrald to get potatoes out of the Penitentiary stores;
has seen them taken out of the nets affeor they hadl
beco inmasured out for the use-of the Convicts.
Witness paîid for part of the articles lie had, te
Frank Smnith, and part lie has net paid for yet; was
asked for paymnent of the balance lie yet ewes, by
Frank Smith, who said Mr. Bickerton had stopped
p art of bis (Smuith's) salary, for the provisions lie
had sold to the Oflicors."

And again-" Kitchen-keeper Costen wa in the
habit of getting provisions for the Officers, but in a
different way froin Frank Smith; Costen only be-
spoke thei froni the persons who brouglt in provi-
sions for the 1enitentîary, but nover supplied theimn
from the Convict's stores, after delivered. Frank
Sinith, on the contrary, sold the articles out 'of the
Penitentiary cellars."

James MICarthy-" [las heard that Frank Smith
sold provisions to the Officers, but does not know
anything of such transactions. Witness knew that
it was agalist the rules of the Prison, and never re-
ceived any article."

James Wilson-" Frank Smith wa in the habit
of seling provisions to the Officers previous to his
trial last fali, but he lias not donc so sinice. Wit-
nes once got a hushtel of potatoes fromi him; they
were taken froin the Penitentiary sfores ; witness is
quite certain of this. Frank Sinith charged witiess
5s. for drawing up the application for the situation
which lhe (Wilson) got in the Penitentiary, and
wlien witness paid hum for this job, they could not
make change nearer than 7s. od., so that Frank
Smuith owed witness 2s. Gd. on this transaction.
When witness offered to pay Snith for the potatoes,
lie said, ' never mind, its al right,' iîîmaning, witness
thought, that the lialf dollar he (Smith) owed wit-
ness, would pay for tiem. Witness once saw Guard
Kearns tay Frank Snith 3s. for potatoes; Frank
said to Keairns, T wish they would all pay up as
you do, for I have the ioney to return to the Of-
fice.' Edward Crawford got potatoes daily from
Frank Smith ail the timue witnîcss was there, pre-
vious to Frank's trial, and whon there wore potatoes
supplied ; these potatoes came from the Pemtentiary
stores, and Crawford paid Frank'for theni, at the
rate of one bushel te overy eleven days; they were
cooked in the Penitentiary."

Thonias Fitzgerald-" Frank Smith was Kit-
chen-keeper some time, while witness was in the
Penitentiary ; he was in the habit of seing provi-
sions to the Officers ; witness has known him te soli
ents, turnips, and potatoes; witness has himself'
bought turnips and potatoes from Frank Smith, te
the amount of £1 8s. 10d. currency, between the'
time Frank came te the Institution, and witness left'
it. Witness paid £1 4s. 2d. of-this to Frank Suith,
and yet owes him the balance of 4s. 8d.; witness
helped himself to potatoes, by direction of Frank

Smith, out of the Penitentiary stores; the turnips
were also given out of the Penitentia stores,
When witnîes settled bis account at the O ce he ex-
pectedlMr. Bickerton would have deducted the 4s. 8d.
fronhis pay, because Frank told him that his own
pay was stopped at the Office, for these articles fur-
nished to the Officers. Witness has known Bannis-
ter, the Crawfords, O'Neil, Harmiston, Costen,
Richardson, Little, Watt, Mils, Tyner, and Bald-
win, get provisions from Frank Smith, out of the
Penitentiary stores, in the saine vay as witneu did."
And again: "No provisions came into the Peni-
tentiary Kitchen or cellars, but those delivered by
the Contractors, aid the Contractors invariably sent
in whole loads of articles, which were ail charged in
full te the Institution. Witness does nót believe
that Frank Snith purchased articles for the use of
the Officers, and sold them out to them. It was
always well understood, and witness has lcard Frank
say, that the provisions sold te the Officers were
the property of the Penitentiary, and that lie (Frank)
accounted for them at the Office."

Eustache Coté--" Knows that Frank Snith sold
potatoes te the Officers, fromn the Penitentiary
stores ; has himself (witness) ncasured out potatoes
for Guard Fitzgerald, by the instructions of Frank
Smith; there was only one heap of potatoes while
wituess was there; there were different bins, but
they were all used for the Convicts alike. Witness
has known Frank Smith to seli oats, potatoes, bread,
and turnips, te the Keepers and Guards."

Thomas Costen-" Did not know -that Frank
Smith was in the habit of selling provisions to the
Officers, until his trial last fall; was not aware until
then that any Officer h ad purchased provisions of
any kind from Frank Smith. Witness never bought
any provisions from Mtr. Frank Smith, while lie
(Frank Snith) wa Kitchen-keeper, nor froin any
other Officer of the Institution ; nover had provi-
sions from the Institution, since Frank Smith came
to it, ho believes."' And again: 4 Witness repents
that lie nover knew an instance of Frank Smith sel-
ling provisions to any of the Officers." And again :
"Never knew Frânk Smith to purchase any pota-
toes froi the carts in the Penitentiary; nor any
peas, uor oaits, nor oatmeal, nor bread, nor vinegar."

2, APPROPîÀrmo TTE STORES O TUE PENI-
TEN'rArnY.

Evidence

James Wilson-" Frank Smith lias had bread sent
out of the Penitentiary for his own use regularly
since witness went to the Prison. Witness bas seen
him take it out himself, and has seen him bring it to
the lodge for Sexton, or Matthews, or Harnuston,
to take home for him ; lias "likewise known Convicts
to bring brend to the lodge, from Frank Smith, to
be taken home for him by those men. Witness
knows this bread was for Frank Smith and it was
wrapped in bis handkerchief; ho bas likewise seen
beef and potatoes, and lettuce, and onions, and oat-
meal, go out in this way for Frank Smith'; lie like-
wise gets about two quarts of milk sent home froi
the Penitentiary, twice a-day. It was against the
rules of the Prison for these things to go out with-
out the Warden'asspecial order, but Frank instruc-
ted the Guards to let al articles for his use pass out
without any order, and:as he was their superior Of-
ficer they were boundeio bey.'1
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Thomas Fitzgerald-" Has knwn Guard Sçxton
to take home bread for Frank Smith from the Pe-
nitentiarv stores has frequently known potatoes to
be left at the lodge to bo sent home for Mr. Frank."

E<lward 3annister-" las often seen provisions
go ont for Mr. Frank Smith; he getâ a pail of milk
reguilrly every day, and occasinonally twice ; he lins
haid biread very reguilarly ; suially a loaf at a time."'
And agrain: " lPotatoes have gone out for him at
least 10 tiies ; turnips also, and oatneal, anti vine-
gar. These things have generally been sent to the
gate for Mr. Frank, and Sexton and i Harmiston take
them home. Witness lias scen pirovisions sent home

John Cooper :-" Previons to Frank Smith's
trial last fall, there was no paes necessary for suci
things (provisions); witnessýw'ias given to understand
by rank Smith that the rule only applied to man-
uihetured articles, or articles the property of the
Prison. After Frank Smnith's trial a rule was passed
making an order necessary for everything : Frank
bas had bread, potatoes, and mnilk passedr through
without an order, notwithstanding the new rule :
and again, Fmrnk gets muilk twice a-day from the
Penitentiary ; he gets bread pretty regularly, somte-
times once a-day, and sometimes onlîy two or threc
times a veek."

to Mr. Frn.ik's house, in the butclher's cart aid in James Wilson :-" Saw Convict Davis, on the
the haker's cart." i3th of this' month, (July,1848,) bring two loaves

of bread to the lodge, froim the Penitentiary kitchen,
James Kearns:--"Knows that Frank Siith got 'to be taken home to Frank Smith's house; on the

>rvisions sent home for him, from the Penitentiary; 16th witness saw one loaf of bread, and on the 19th
- ew im to have bread and vogetables sent hoe.' another loaf in Frank Smith's basket, concealed

under bundles of lettuce; the basket was lying in the-
John Cooper :--" He (Frank Smith) has also lodge ready to bc taken home."

had potatoes and vintegar."'Cad pEdward Banînister:--" Saw a loaf go for him
Michael B. White -" lRecollects being told by (Frank Snith) on March 9th, 1th and 16th, and

Guard Baldwin, that ie and Guard Morsey had to on April 3rd, 4th, 6th and 8th,-mnade a note of
take inilk to Francis W. Smith fron the >eniten- these transactions; he miglit have had more during
tiary every niglt. Witness saw Baldwin have the the sane period, but these instances witness saw."
muilk in hie hands one evening." John Watt :-" Frank hae continued to take it
John Watt: (Assistant Kitcen-keeer)-"nows (bread) since lis trial, last fidl; he as only drop pod

that Frank Smith lias had potaitoe sent holnie for gettng it very recently: and again, Frank has lrd
his owi use, front the Penitenîtiarv ; ha known ofne oof these things (potatoes, &c.) sinice his trial,
this occurring four or five tines, niot more than two but bread ; witness has seen Frank Snnth take
butshels at a time ;, they were sent home in the but- bread for his own use, while the Baker was there,

er's or baker's cart, or in anychauce waggon which and deduct it front the quantity for whieh ie gave
had eciiin t, ors hyiuthvrentle the Banker credit ; nover saw hitn pay the Bakerfo

froin the Penitentiary stores. On ane or dee such bread. Witness spoke to Frank initi about the
cnsons Mr. Ovens, the Contractor, gave Frnk impropriety of takig bread n tin way, and Frank
Smirith the present of a bag of potatoos. Witness pronrised to stop it; he (lid stop takirg it ; tits is
knows that Frank Snith l lnd breat regularly, three, four or five weeks ago. White, the Baker, was
alniost dailv, froni the Penitentiary stores, everrSmcet standing past at the time.
hr caime : nd raain, witness ias known Frank
Smiiti to get ttrmîrr ps fron the Penitentiary several MEMoRANDUM AS To Nos. 1 and 2, CHAnoE 2.timîes; they were taken fron the Nenuitenitiary stores.
Witness bas known Frank Simnith to have poas sent T.e Conissioners in pocured fror tie
boume for liii two or three times, about a peck at a The Cotinr ed rno ei
time, they were taken front the Penitentiary stores. tWarden a certified statement o all the moneypaid
Witness has known Frank Snith get oatmeal three into the finds of the Penitentiary, for provisions,
or four tintes, froin the Pcnitentiary stores. Wit- &c., sold duiring the period Francia W. Smith has
ness bas known Frank Smith to take vînegar two been Kitchen-keeper;-find that only the following
or three times ; once in a half gallon jar, at other transactions have been accounted for:-
tintes in a glass botle."

Thomas Costen:-"Never knew Frank Smith
to have irovisions sent honie front the Penitentiary,
except fresh pork which lie got front his umother."

James Wilson : " The Messenger, Thomas
Smnith, has often taken bundles of artreles home in
the Penitentiary waggon for Frank Smith. The
guards did not know what were in these bundles; but
vegetables of all kinds were frequently sent home to
Frank by the messenger in the cart."

The Commissioners observe that an order was
passed by the Inspectors, in October lat, after their
trial of F. W. Smith, that no provisions should
pass the gate. Francis W. Smith is charged with
having broken this rule.

Edward Bannister :- " After Frank Smith's
trial, an order vas passed that no provisions should
go out-that no traffic within the yard should go
on no one has broken this new rule but Frank
Suith, that witness recollects."

Dec. Thos. Coqten,

Dec. Mr. Bickerton,

Dec. Wni. Martin,

2 bush. Pesse,
I Tunrps,
ci " ats,

2 Il Pease,
2 e,1 g1l Vinear,

1 bush. Tt'rxips,
10 " Oats,

2 " Pease,
" Salte

1847.
March, Wmn. Martin, 1 cord Wood,
Aug. Sam. Pollard, 2 I "

" Mr. Bickerton, 1 gall. Vinegar,
Sept. Win. Martin, 12 bundles straw,
Nov. Mr. Bickerton; 1 gall. Vinegar,

1 peck P.>otatoes,
1848.

Jany. Wm. Martin, 2 cords Wood,
" S. Pollard 3 " "
4 John Sw;f, 1 4 d

Feby. Thos. Costen 3 " "

" F. W. Snitk, 3 " "
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3. ErMPLOYmo Convicms, MAKINO Hrs-LBoUR
NoT CHAioED To fIlM.

Evidence:-

Martin Keely :-" HIas scen Convicts making
fishing nets for iFrank Smith."

Terence M'Garvey :-" Has seen Convicts mak-
ing nets, which were said to be for Frank Smith."

Richard Robinson:-" Uas known Frank Smith
to have fishing nets made for hiim, by Convicts, in
the Penitentiary."

James M'Carthy :-"l Knew Frank Smith to get
fishing nets made by the Convicts, part of three
years in succession. 3Witness kne w at leat 100 lb of
lead to be taken to put on them; Smith was not
charged with the lead."

Thomas Fitzgerald :-" Knows that Frank Smith
had fishing nets made for hin in the Penitentiary."

John -1. Freeland :-" Know rirank Smith to
have nets made at the Penitentiary."

James Wilson :-" Kuows that Frank Smith
has had nets for fishing made in the Penitentiary;
lie gets them made now (July 1848) every day ;
witness saw three Convicts working at them on
Saturday last (22nd July) ; Convicts are at work
constantly on then, shut up in the old shoemaker's
shop?

James Kearns :-" Knows that Frank Smith had
fishing nets made in the Penitentiary."

Joln Cooper :-" IHas known fishing nets brought
fron the kitehen to the lodge, to be sent out for
Frank Smith on two occasions, there was 'no pass;
witness has seon Guard Sexton take out another net
froin the Penitentiary."

John Watt :-" Frank Smith has had fishing nets
made for hlim by the Convicts in the Penitentiary ;
witness has seen thi-ce complete nets there at differ-
ent times ; they were made of whitey-brown thrcad.'

MEMORANDUM.

The Commissioners find no entry in the books for
the labour enployed on these nets.

4. APpnioTitimNio BaUsiùEs, Toys, BAsKETS,
MATs, &c.

Ev'idence:-

iaurice Phelan :-"I Knew a French boy, namued
ßraban, to make shoe-brushes, snall boxes, flower
boxes, &o. for Franci W. Smith; ' was told by
Braban that Smith gave 1dm tobacco for this work.
Ias known Braban called out for puuishment, but it
was not inflicted ; was told by Braban thit Francis
W. Smith forgave hum, in consideration of the work
done by 1dm for the said Smith: agan, wUs one
afternoon taken from his _work to catch grasshoppers
for Frandis W. Smith to fisl with; spent best part
of afternoon so employed: and again, was one after-
noon employeds in splitting fire-wood, to make
torches for e., W. Snith to fish. with ;, was told by,
Mr. Martin that this was the purpose they were-to
be put to."

S-24

James M'Carthy :-" Has known Frank Smith
to have fancy baskets, a bow and arrow, fancy sticks,
&c. made for him in the Penitentiary, by Convict
Abrahain."

James Wilson:-" Has known Leparge to make
toys for Frank Smith, and he ias known Braban to
make brushes and other articles for him,"

John Cooper.-" Frank Smith lias passed out
baskets on many occasions."

Edward Bannister:-" Articles, not provisions,
have been passed througlh the gate on Mr. Frank
Smith's pus; passed broome in this way, for Mr.
Frank himself and other Officers; these passes were
sent to the office with the rest, and accepted; a
large mat was once passed out for Mr. Frank with-
out an order."

5. SuNDty AcTs op Pacui,&Trow.

Evidence :-

Edward Bannister :-" Recollects of Frank Smith
sending a bushel of pense to the gate for Mrs.
M'Nider; she did not corne for them; some Officer
bought them and took them away."

James Wilson :-" Frank Smith had two hogs in
the Penitentiary to be fattened; they were fed,with
the Penitentiary oats and offal; they were taken
away because a complant vas threatened about
them, by some of the Guards and KÇeepers."

Eustache Coté:-" Frank Smith-told witness to
cheat the butcher of as much iment as possible; and
witiness, with Smith's knowledge, used to steal meat
froin the cart before itwas weighed; Frank would
take the butcher's man to the desk on purpose, and
when his back was turned, witniess would snatch a
piece of ment, and throw it down into the cellar;
has taken a piece of meat from twenty to thirty
pounds; lias doue this a dozen of times; the butcher's
boy suspected witress of stealing the meat, and
watched hlnvery close; he used' to complain that
he did not get the right weight ; this lappened just
before witness left theý Penitentiary. A soldier
Conviet froin the 24th Regt., witness thinks, also
took the meut in this way, by Frank Smith's direc-
tion. Dyas, tie Cook, knew well of this matter:'
Guard, Watt also knew of it; he cheeked witnese
fbr doing it, and said he vould not allow it ; did not
tell Watt that Frank Smith desired him; all the
Conviets in the kitchen know of it Turney Boul-
ton or Moulton, a coloured man, and Jim Jonston,
in Mr. Little's gang know of it."

John Watt-" Recollects that Convit Hall was
punished for ,stealing meat frou the butcher's cart ;
recollects of being told by the Kitchen waitere, that
Conviet Cot6 hnd stolon meat from the butcher.
Witness may have rebukcd Cot6, but does not re-
collect of it. Mr. Frank received the meat from the,
butcher the day vhen Coté stole from the butcher;
cannot recollect the names of the waiters who mon-
tioned this fact to him; 'as told of the cireum-
stance the very day it happeied; cannot say if the
the ment was stolen with Mr. Frank's knowled'e.
Ias no recollection of the butcher complaining that

ho was not credited for the" propor wdighît of meat."

John CooPer.-4 su known hie butcher's meat
to be sent back, as witness was told by the butcher,
in consequenceof Guard Watt having decided that
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it was unfit for use; has knownl Frank Snith imeet 1., BEUAVING INDEcoUOUsLY TOWARDSTHE FEMALFM.
the bâtcher' s cart oný its way into townv with the con- vdledemnued ulmeat, anud tell the buitcher's hoy to take i Evidence:
back to the P>enitentiary ; the butcher has broughtt
it back accordiigly, andi the ment was accepted. Richard Robinsoin-"c Once sav very indecoroui-
ias seen this frequently, and hias als known the coîîlnet on the part of Frank Smith and thei hicad

hutcher's nessenger, when the Guard refused to re- MNfatron, Mrs. Piollard. One afternbon Frank Smnith
eoive lis ment, wait until Frank Smîiti caine in, was standing at the dining-roon door ivhen Mrs
whîenl it was taken fron im." Pollard aas coining towar<ls him, through the south

wing paesauige ; Smlîith " opened his arms and Mrs.
John Watt-" Never know nor heard of the mcat, Polard threw herself intu thein, and Snith carried

when rejected by witness, being brought back again lier off iii his armns towards the dining-hall ; al numii-
and accepted ; lias known three or four instances in lier of' Convicts were looking on, and witness oh-
which, w'hen witness had rejected the meiat, the bit- served, ' that was prettý onduct to display before
cher waited tilt r. Frank Smith camie, îand Mr. the.' Witness thinks what lie said was overheard,
Smith then accepted part of the meat which witness anid helped to hurry his disinissal from the Prison
ld rejected. As to meat being sent bick and this affiir ocenrred shortly before witness was dis-
stopped on ithe way to toNvn, by the Kitche- nmius.etL"
keecr, ani accepted,-'vitness further says that
lie as kowni the' hutcher bring meat in at break. Janes M'Carthiy :-"l 1Has seer Frank Snith
fist timte, whien Frniik Siiti was in town at coning ont of the woiienl's apartients several times:
breakfast, and during a terni w%'hen a rule existed on one occasion, while Mrs. Cox was there, met
that io menat should he accepted withouut hîaving lim comnug out pretty tipsy ; lie said lie had been
heen inspected by the Kitchen-keeper, Uhe butcher, down there regul ating the women."
instead of' waitinîg for Mr. Snith's arrivai, wouidl
drive it to Mr. Smiith's bouse, antd have it inspected Julia Cox- F___'' 1irank Smith behavcd indecorous-
there, and bring it back ; lias known this three ly in the woiien's departinent on une occasion; the
or four timtes. ' The rie referred tu, was in women were going down stairs and Smithi was coin-
force in Marci, April, and May, of tiis vear ; ig up lie put lis hand on the shoulder of one of
lias known the nueat to cone ii froma the butcier id the womexein as she passed; he held out his finger and
the mîornirig about 8 o'clock, twenty or thirty tiiles chirrupped to another, and eli called ' there goes
in the last two ears." Aftervards, lie says : "' in beauIty,' to a coloured wonan. Witiess expressed
the instances alluded to, of the buitcher going to MI. ler disapprobation, but did not report the circui-
Frank's house, witness would lot have accepted part staice to the Wardenî; Smnith went away whistling.
of' that which vas taken b y Mr. Smnith ; may have Mrs. Slaw vwas p)resenit."
told the boy the ieat was bad, and could not hie ac-
ccpted, but lias no recollection of it ; would inot have Jamtes Wilson :-'On one occasion samw Franik
received the meat h1ad it becn of excellent quality, Smith put his armi round the waist of onme of the
without Mr. Frank's having inspccted it." Conviet vomilen, and pretend to kiss lier; it was on

a Sunday imorniir<, as the womnen came downî tu
Tlhoias Costen-" It is the Kitchen-keeper's church; does not -now the naies of any of the wo-

duty to receive it, (the butcher's îmcat) and in his' uîmen ; tlhis w'as last sununer. Witness was door-
absence, this is tle duty of the Kitchen-guard, keeper that day at the kiteniemi cntraice."

S* " Witiess never knev of anuy order
forbidding Kitchen-guard to receive mleat froi the Thomîas Costen :--" Never kicw Frank Smith
butchier. Witiness recollects of menat coiing iiin fromt to take liberties with any of the Coivict wonen ; le
the butcher, ai seeing the waggon stand at thie i may have done so, but wituess has no recollection (f
Kitchen) door l'or somne tine, he asked Watt why it
stood there? Watt said lie couild not receive"the
neat uîntil Mr. Frank caime ; this happenmed twice;
lie gave somte reason for it-soie flît lie found with~ ~
the ment; tins could only have been the cause.
Witness lhas heard Watt sa'y that ie lias rejected
menat sent in, by the butcher ; that the lad took it 2. TaKlNr CONVICTS OUT TO FISi.
out of the Prison to Mr. Frank's bouse, anld brougit,
it back again, by bis orders. Watt lad rejectcd thxe Evidence
ncat for soie cause." Anld again: "The meat
usually comnes iii the afternooni ; niever saw the ieat Maxurice Ilhelan:-" HBas known Convict Brennan
coie in before il o'clock. "Duîring the five years to be out fishing with Francis W. Smnith, and ia-
witness was Kitchena-keeper, the ment never caine in other a soldier, naned Pritchard ; these mn have
before that hour; and had it coie 'in, before tlat been oftenl so eiployed ; ivitiness lias himîself seen
bour, in Mr. Frank Smîith's timte, witness mîîust have them."
known it."

Richard Robinson :--"Has known Frank Srnith
to take a Coivict outside the gate, to fish vith him
on the wharf; his nlame was Brennan. The man

CHARGE I.-DSORDERLY CONDUCT. was in good health "

1. Behaving indecorous1y towards the females. Thomas Fitzgerald :-" las seen Frank Snith
u e fishg on the vharf, with Conviet Brennan, the

2. Taking Convicts outside the walls to fisl. Barber, along side of himu. Brennan was an able

3, Remitting punishment clandestinely. lotied imutn."

4. Showing favouritism to particular Convicts. John H. Freeland:-" Has seen Frank Smith
fishig on the wharf with Convict Brennan, and a

5. Sundry acts of misconduct. man of the name of ëoté assisting hlim; he (witness)
saw them from the top ofthe factories,"
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James Wilson:-" Has seen Frank 'Srith take
a Convict (the Barber,) naned Brennan, and a boy
named Matthews out to fish with him, on the west
.wharf; has seen them fish together."

Eustache Coté :-"l Has fished three or four t.imes
on the west wharf, while in the ,Penitentiary got
the hook fron Frank Smith, and made the ie i
the Ropery ; caught fish, and cooked them and cati
themu iti the wash-1ousé with other Convicts."

James Kearns :-" Has seen Convicts fishing with
Frank Smith on the wharf; Pritchard was one of
thein, and Caldwell was another."

John Swift :-" Has seen Frank Smith frequently
take Convicts out to fisi with him; has seen him
take an Indian, and a boy, Mattlhews, and Brennan
the Barber. Witness has seen this when loading
schooners with stone."

James Brennan :-"l llas seen Fredorick Brennan
fishing on the wharf with Frank Smith ; was mnea-
suring coal with Keeper M'Carthy when he saw
this."

Thomas Costen :-" Ilas seen Convict Matthews
fishing on the wharf with Frauk Smith; lias also
seen Brennan fishing with him. These cases occurred
lat fall."

3. REMIrrING PUNISUMENT, CLANDESTINELY.

Evidence:-

iviaurice Phelan :-" las known Braban called
out for punishment, but it was not inflicted ; was told
by Braban that Francis W. Smith forgave hm in
consideration of the work donc by hun for said
Smith."

James Wilson :-" Has known several instanceq
lately, of Conviets being canvassed as to the cvi-
dene they should give before this Commission.

There is a black Convict in thePeni-
tentiary, conmitted this tiie under the nane of
M'Nair, but vho was fornierly committed under the
niame of M'Kecncr, c who las been einlioyed for
some days il getting up evidence against the Doctor.
Witnese on several occasions saw this man talking
to Convicts, and stopped hui ; M'Nair said he was
clectioneering against the Doctor, and had been
permitted to do so by Frank Smith. Witness re-
ported this nian for so electioneering, contrary to
the rules of the prison on four sever aloccasions, but
he vas not punished for any of these offences. Wit-
ness reported him, as the Guards usually do, to the
Kitchen-keeper, who wrote the conplaints down on a
slip of paper; this mmoiniranduni should have been
copied mto the punishneut-book, and read out next
morning, with the Warden's prescribed punishment
te each offence, but in ne one of these four instances
was any notice taken of witness's report. This affair
of M'Nair'î occurred carly last month. (June.)"
And again :--" Recollects of Convict Burns being
punished about a fortnight ago; lie lad only brcad
and water the whole day: next day at breakfast
time Frank Smith aske imi what he lad been pun-
ished for, although he (Frank) must have welI known
what it was for, as he read out tho list of punish-
ments from the book. Witness did net hear what
passed between them but he knows that Burns got
an extra ration serve< to him at that mieil."

Thomas Fitzgeráld :-"' Has known Frank Smith
to lot Conviets out of the box before their sentence
was completed, and he has also known him to keep

Convicts longer in the box than their proper time;
recollects of coloured Wilson being so;let out of the
box before his time was completed, but cannot name
an instance of the other, at this moment. Witness
recollcets of Coté being rend out one morning, to go
into the box that day; Frank Smith forgave him
the sentence, however, and Coté was-not punished."

Eustache Coté :-" Has been a week in which he
got only one full Prison ration, legally, but lie got
ineat during the time, clandestinely. ý Witness has
been often sentenced te the box; Frank Srnith had
the charge ef' putting the mon in the box, and ho fa-
voured witness. Several ntimes wlen witness vas
read out for the box, lhe was net put in it at all;
bnce, when sentenced to it for a whole day, Frank
let him out in an hour and half ; and on another oc-
casion when sentenced to three days in the box, wit-
ness was only in one day.; Frank Smith forgave hini
the two other day's punishment."

4. SuIJWLNG FAVOURITISM TO PAnTICULAR CONVIcTs.

Evidence

Thomas FitzgeraLd :-J Frank Smith and the Kit-
chen men frequently gave extra rations to their fa-
vourites among the Convicts. Witness has often
seen Convicts get extra quantities of' bread, meat,
and potatoes put on their plates, after the gangs had
taken their seats, at the table, and especially there
was favouritism on Sundays wlien the men had par-
ticular seats."

John I. Freeland :-" There were favourite Con-
victs who used te get extra rations, very conunonly;
the waiters used te come up, after the gangs hald
taken their seats, and give particular men extra sup-
plies; sometimes the waiters did this of their own
accord, and at other times it was under the direc-
tions of Frank Smith."

JamesWilson:-" las frequenitly seen very mark-
cd fivouritisn displayed by Frank Smith towards
particular Convicts; one day last week, witness
thinks on Tuesday, Frank Snuth sent Convict Burns
frorn the Kitchen, by another Convict, two fisheis, a
quantity of pork and a supply of bread; this was
given te Blurns, in addition to his usual ration ; he
was unable to eat it ail, and divided it amongst his
neiglhours."

Fustache Coté:-" -lHas known the Kitchen mni
to give extra rations to particular Conviets, after the
gangs had taken their seats at thc table, and thev
used to get tobacco for so favouring them. Frank
Smith used frequently te give extra rations to his
favourites, in the sane way."

James Kearns .- " Is aware that the Kitchen
waiters, under the direction ef the Kitchen-kcceper',
used to go round the tables and serve out ,any po-
tatoes whlich might romain over, to such Convicts as
they chose."

Martin-Keely :-" Has known Convicts get brewl
froni the Kitchen-keeper botween meals."

James Wilson -" Convicts very often go te Frank
Smith, between meals, and ask, him for food; he
f ives it to his favourites and refuses it to others ;
ias known M'Nair and Conkwright, andM'Namara,
and Lescar, get provisions in this way."

Thomas Fitzgerald :-" Has known Convicts to
get provisions between mneals, from the Kitchen;
Frank'supplied bis favourites when they applied, but
no others; Coté, Lewis, Pritchard, and Brennan,
and coloured Wilson, used to get food between meals,
whenever they wanted it."
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Eustache Coté:-" Could easily get provisions
from the Kitchen, between meals ; whenever lie
liked, he could go and get what he wanted, or
hook' it; the Convicts generally could not do so;

it was only Frank Smith's favourites who could do
so." And again,: "lWas pretty confortable at
times wvhen in the Ponitentiary " (a prisoner) " was
good friends with Frank Smith; he would play witlh
witness one hour, and punish him the next; had no
regidar quarrel with him ; gave evidence against
Frank at his trial last fall ; was not a willing witness;
had no personal cause to speak against Frank; was
'ubpæenaed."

5. SuNnny Acr 01F MIscoNDUcT.

Evidence

Thonas Fitzgerald:-"Hlas frequntlyknown Con-
victs complain of the bad quality and short quantity
of their rations, and be punished for so complaining;
Mr. Frank reported against the Conviets for so coin-
plIaining. and they would he read out for punishmnent

Kingston, 12th August, 1848. Trnly extracted
from the Minutes of tie Penitentiary Commission.

(Signed,) GEO. BROWN,
Secretary.

SUPPLEMENT To 5.-CHARGE III.

Thomas Costen-' ie (Frank Smith) is very
irrcegular; seldon present when the Roll is called;
there never was any other Officer so irregular as
Mr. Frank Smith ; it would not havc been right to
allow any other Officer to remain in the Institution,
who attended so irregularly; no Officer could so do
his duty properlv."

1.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Kitchen-keeper Smith.

"Provincial Penitentiary, Commission Room,
" KNasToer, 12th August, 1848;

< Sir,

,riext morning, for speaking during meals, or stand- " I lerewith enclose statements of charges against
ing up during imeals, or sone such offence." yeu, as a Keeper of the Provincial Penitentiary,

elieited by the Commissioners in their examination
James Kearns:-" Has known Convicts complain into the general management of the Prison.

of the shortness and poorness of their rations, at the
dinner table, very often; they were frequently pun- "The Commissioners arc desirous to learn fron
ished for it, by the Kitchen-keeper; they wcre 'en- you, as soon as possible, wlat course you mtend pur-
tered in the puînishnent book for getting off their sning in reference to these charges, and by what
seats, or speaking to their Keepers, during meal day you will be prepared to enter on your defence.
tim e.'

"I remain,
Edward Utting:-" The moment F. W. Snith Yor most o dint Servant,

was permanently appointed, his conduct towards;
witness, whieh iad previously been (Signied,) "l GEO. BROWN,changed very mucli; he becanc dsrespectful, care- " Secrotary.
less, and took liberties; going to his apartment at r
his fathers house, contrary to orders." Mr. FRANCIS W. SM1rH

" Keeper,
J anes Gleeson:-"' Smith and other Keepers and " Provincial Penitentiary."

Gi-uards used to fire with the how and arrow nt tar-
'ets and at one another, while the Convicts were at
meals ; this happened very often.'

James Brennant:-"Frank Simiith was tie first
person who gave witness tobacco in the Peniten.-

Copy.-Letter, Kitecn-kceper S nith, to Secretary.

" Pasi'nTIAav, 14th August, 1848.

' Sir,
Tho Ias lendry, (a Contractor):-'" Uid intcl

trouble in gcetting proper receipts fromn Franîk Smnith, " I have the honour to acknowlcdge the reccipt
for the articles he delivered to the Penitentiary ; of your letter of the 12th instant, accompanied by
tie Pass-book would often remain for a fortnight at a certain clirges ligainst me, and I have to request
tine in the P>cnitentiary, and his (wNities.s) mes-; voU will be good enough to inforn me by whom

1cengers wvould often he told by Frank Snith that they are crrred, in order that inay shape my
he iad no timne to give them a receipt; all witness's defence accordingly, to such parts of them as may
endeavours to get regîîbir' receipts for what he d c- be neecssary; this, I believe, is ahvays accorded to
livered, were fruitless and no reliance vhatever can an accused person, as being a matter of justice to-
bu placed on the general correctness of the provision wards him.

" I do most respctfully p.rotest against flc ex-
James Wilson:-'At tc saine time(duringFrank amnination f any e]hîarges aginst me, wlieh las al-

Snith's trial by the Inspectors, last fal) Frank told rcady been heard and decid upon by the Inspec-
vitness that he was determined to have Guard Ro- tors of the Penitentiary, agreeable to the 3rd Sec-
binson out of the Institution, as lie was an imperti- tion of ic Statute 9 Victoria, chap. 4, whereby
ineut villain ; and a few nliglits after lie told witncss, they arc constituted the legal tribunal to enquire
that he (Smith) had given Roiinson pork, &e., and into nny improper conduct which may have been al-
liciped himn along as much as possible, but that the leged to have been conmitted by any of the Oflicers
villain lad turned against hiimî, and lie would have or other persons employed in said Penitentiary, but
hhiu eut of the place. This was said in the presence although by the Statute of the same ycar, chap. 38,
of Guard Sexton and Keeper Matthews." it does net appear that any Commission shall be ap-
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pointed for en inquiry to be made into or concerning
.y matter conuected withthe good governnent of
this Province, otherwise thaù where such inquiry
shall iot be regulated by any special Act ; yet, I
shail be prepared to defend miyself fromt any new
charges that may be brought againt me, i which
case I shall daim the right of examining t.e wit-
nesses with whose testimncmy you have bn pleased
to furnish me, as t do not conceive it would be just
to permit exparte statements to be used as legal evi-
denco against me, when I am net informed if the
examination was under oath; and even if so, I think
that I have the right to be present for, the purpose
of cross-examination.

"I have the onour to be

"Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " F. W. SMITIH.

"G Fo. BnowN, Esquire, ."
" Secretary, Penitentiary Commission.'

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Kitchen-keeper Smith.

" Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
rKiNusTotN, lth August, 1848.

~<Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
yesterday, and having laid it before the Commis-
swiners, i am instructed to inake you the following
reply

"There is no prosecutor who formally prefers the
<4harge8s transnuttcd te you on' the I 2th instant.
The Comuissionesa have received a vast amount of
evidence on the general management of the Peniten-
tiary, and in the course of their inquiries, the state-
ments furnished you, vere made on oath by the par-
ties named. These statements are not exparte evi-
dence as you designate thein. The Comnmissioners
have known no party in the course of their inquiies ;
their whole endeavour has been to eleit truth, whe-
ther it told for or against any of the Officers of the
Penitentiary; and you will find that the testimony
favourable to you has been furnished with that of a
different character,

"As regards your opinion of the legality of the
prôceedings of the Commission, it is for you to cloose
your own course; but it only remains for me to re-
for you to my letter of 28th June, and to add, that
upon the ivhole Pvidlnce transmitted to you, the
report of the Cominssioners te Government will be,
founded, without reférence to any previous action of
the Board of lanspectors.

" You are, of course, enfitled to cross-damine
any of the witnesses whose testitfony is used againît
you, and ivhéi inf'ormed of tho da dti, yhiéh you
will bo prepared to enter ôn yòiir defence, 1 will
furnish yo with subpænas for such persons as ycu
desire to caU before us.

4 Sir,
"Yiur mot obediètt sëïvatnt,
(Signed,) "GÉO. BROWN,

"Mr. FuAucts W. Smj.n, Secretary.
Kiohenkee Pe ntiy"

" 9P.5r ciàl

4.

Copy.-Letter, Kitchen-keeper to Secretary.

"PENrrT1ARY, 17~t~h August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of
your letter c' the fifteenth instat, sud I fear that
my comm1uutiietttion of the previous day was not mo
explicit as I intended, and therefore l hgave not
been underktood by the CotümisWioners.

"In that letter I have stated that I will be pre-
paed te anmwer any new eh ge against me, but ii,
it is cbviondy ýecessnr, thit I ilioald-first know
whether the written testnalny alre4dytaken eparte
by the Commissioners, will be held to be evidence
against me on my trial or whether that testimony
wdll be re-produced, ând the witnesses examined vi'á
oce'in mty presne, and with the usual liberty on

my nti to cross-exaninc then as in an ordinary
Court of Justice.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sire

"Your obedient sertant,

(Signed,) "F. W. SMITII.

"G EO. BROw<, Esquire,
"Secretary, P. Penitentiary Commission."

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Kitchen-keeper Smnith.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGsToN, 17th August, 1 848.

"Sir,

"I have received your letter of this date. The
Commissioners perfectly apprehended the meaning
of your former communication," and thought the
had already given you the explanation you see k
with sufficient explicitness.

"The evidence sent you will 'he used as valid
testimony, and will not be re-produced vivk voce.
if you do wôt shW that the testiîfioi uf these wit-
negsès is incorreèt, o .e*iplaii it àWhAy the report of
the Comni8siohe•é will be ftfeièd iiPd6 it, 'eut do
not misundletsti yoy postiibh 1 youù âre quitë, kt
liberty to re-produce these witnesses, or any others

r and to ettlih h th inf the fillest
1.nitiincr oi dl th è piiinU Utt 9iui ,dhitie, or oti
afly o leeþnt téhttie to thé inattêt lt issue. Yet
wiIl have every assistance rendered you by thé,
Coxmmissioners, in the production of such witnnews
as you desirc fo cal.

"I beg to bc informed, in the courie of tomerrow,
when you will be prepared to enter on your defence,
Ahd I reinaîhi

Sir,
" Tour obedient Servant,

Signed,) "GEO. BROW,

"Mr. -F".uqc W. sxira

" Provrmeral Penitetfiary?"
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6.

Copy.-Letter, Kitchen-keeper Smith to Secretary.

PENITENTIARY, 18th August, 1848.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of yesterday's date, in which you state that the,
written evidence sent to me will be used as valid
testimony against me, and will not be re-produced

ir SOCe.

"Are the Coimissioners aware of the credibility
of all the witnesses who have appeared against me ?
Are they sure that it is possible to procure thoir at-

" Under these circumstancesthe Commissioners
recommend the immediate diamissal of Francis W.
Smith, from the Institution.

" The Cominissioners cannot close this communi-
cation without expressing the painfil impression pro-
duced on their minds by the conduct of the Board
of Inspectors, in reference to this case. The Com-
missioners are of opinion that the Inspectors did not
investigate the charges preferred by Dr. Sanipson,
against Kitchen-keeper Smith, su closely as they
ought to have done; that the evidence actually ob-
tained by thcm did' not warrant their acquîtting
Smith; and that the palliations voluntarily made for
Smith's conduct, in thoir decision on two of the
charges, were without just foundation.

tendance for my defence ?I

'<To my knowledge several of those witnesses! sYour most obedient Servant,
have left the country; one of whom, and a principal (Signed,) 'GEO. BROWN,
witness against nie, after breaking open the shop of c
his lite employer, has absconded to the United
States. Hon.11. R. 13. SULLIVAN,

I Provincial Secretary."
Under all these circumstances, I nnst beg to

decline entering into any defence, and therefore,
leave the niatter to such decision as the Commis-
sinners may please to arrive at. PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE OF HEN-

RY SMITI, 'ESQUIRE, WARDEN
"I have the honor to be, PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

" Sir,
"Your obedient Servant, Having closed the evidence in the case of Kitchen-

keeper Smith, we proceeded to complote the inves-
(Signed,) " F. W. SMITH. tigation in as far as Mr. Warden Smith was affected,

including a thorough examination of the books and
UEo. 131Rws, Esquire, i accounts. As sone time was necessarily required

"Secretary, Penitentiary Commission." by the Secretary to arrange the charges, transcribe
thc evidence, and transmit the same to the Warden,
as well as to enable Mr. Smith to prepare his de-
fence, ve decmed it expedient to adjourn on the 5th
September, for threo wecks. The Secretary coi-
.leted his task on 23rd September, and served the

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Provincial Secretary. Warden on that day, with a copy of the charges and
evidence, occupying 301 pages. We rc-asscmbled

Provincial Peniitentiary Commission Room, Ion 29th September, and the following correspon-
KINGSvON, 19th August, 1848. dence shows the further procoedings in the War-

den's case
" Sir,

I No. 1.
I am instructed by the Conmissioners of the i

Penitentiary Inquiry, to advise you that they have Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.
losed their proceedings in the inatter Francis W. P

SLU 41It i. I ke f th Penitntia n tentiar Comision Room
m , c en.ýýýVJ

On the 12th instant, the Conimissioners served
Mtr. Smith with written charges, and a copy of the
Ovidence in support of ench charge. The charges
were -

i. Cruelty to the Prisoners in the Penitentiary.

. Peculation.

3. Conduct subv ersive of the rules and good order
of the Prison.

"The evidence to sustain all these charges was
most complete, and Mr. Smnith has declined to enter
into any defence of his conduct. He says ho was
Ïried on the saine charges "by the Board of Inspec-
tors, and acquitted, and he will not plead to then
MIçain. It is true that the sane ground was gone
over that the Inspectors investigated, but much new
matter has been added.

"KINsvoN, 23rd September, 1848.

<'Sir,

"You will-receive hercwith, copy ofcharges pre-
ferred against you before the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Inquiry, and of the ovidence in support
of each charge; and as soon as you are ready, the
Commissioners will be prepared to hear your le-
fence.

"You will have every assistance in the production
of witnesses which the Commissioners can give you.

"Ye will be entitled te re-produce the saine wit-
nesses, if you think proper, or any others you may
require.

" Should it be found impossible to proture the
attendance of any of the witnesses who have given
teatimony against you, (which I do not anticipate,)
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the evidence of such parties will only be used against
you as corroborative testimony.

'I will thank you te inform me at your earliest
convenience, on what day you will be "preparud te
enter on your defence.

"I romain,
" Sir,

"Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
SSeectary.

FI. SMIUra, Esquire,
ciWarden,

" Provincial Penitentiary."

2.

Copy.-Letter, Warden te Secretary.

PENrrENTIARY, 23rd September, 1848.
Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this date, accompamed by certain charges made
against nie. But before I shall be able to state at
what time I shall bc in a condition to meet them, I
request you will be pleased to inform me who I am
te consider as my accusers; also, whether the Con-
missioners intend to expunge and do away with any
evidence that bas been given by parties who have
left the Province, or -whose residence is now not
known, and therefore cannot be produced; or if in
such cases the testimony given against me, whether
truc or false, will bc used by the Commissioners to
ny prejudice in making their report te the Govern-
ment, although I may not have had the opportunity
of cross-questioning the wi.tnesses who have given
such testimony.

"I also request you will be pleased te inforni me
of the dates (which you have given in somne few in-
stances) vhîen the evidence >vas taken, and the times
to which the several char es refer, te enable me to
rebut the testinony giveni Tcfore the Commissioners;
and, that you will be good enough te state the nanes
of the witnesses whmo have given thîeir evidence on
oath.

"I have the honor to bc,
"e Sir,

" Your inost obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " Il. SMITH.

"Warden.
GEo. BnowN, Esquire,

" &c. &c. &c."

3.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

" Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINosToN, 25th September, 1848.

"Sir,

" Your letter of 23rd was put into my bands yes-
terday afternoon, and I take the earliest opportunity
of giving you the information you desire.

"In reply te your question, as te who your ac-
cuser is'? I have te state, that the Commissioners
were appointed by His Excellency the Governor-
General, to, enquire into ' divers charges and com-
plaints,' made te our Governor-General of our said
Province, respecting the conduct, economy, system
of discipline, and management of our Provincial Pe-
nitentiary, 'and concerning all other charges and
complaints, which, during the continuance of the
powers hereby committed unto you, shall or may be
referred te you, by any person or persons whomso-
ever,' or which you 'may see fit to be preferred or
investigated ;{' 'and also into, of, and concerning
the whiole conduct, economy, system of discipline
and management pursued in, or with respect to our
said Penitentiary. In performing the duties thus
entrusted te them, the Commissioners have received
a large amount of evidence as te the general man-
agenent of the Penitentiary and its affairs; in that
evidence there is much-seriously affecting yeur con-
duct as an Officer of the Institution; and before
submitting it te the Head of the Government, the
Commissioners have deemed fit te arrange and classi-
fy the testimony personally affecting you, and give
you an opportuity of offering suol explanations or
counter evidence as you many sec fit.

" On the second point of your enquiries, I have
te inform you that should it bc found impossible te
piocure the attendance, for cross-examiun tien, of any
one or more witnesses, whose evidence bas been used
in the document transmitted te you, the Commis-
sioners vill take the circumstance into consideration
ini mnaling their report te Government.

'The times to which the several charges refer,'
you w'ill find in the evidence' furnished you, as ae-
eurately as the several witnesses could testify.

"The naines of the witnesses who gave evidence,
which bas becn used in the document transmitted te
you, and the dates of their examination are as fol-

Henry Smith, Esquire,......................
Maurice Phelan,................
M. B. White,........ ............. .....
Hon. John Macaulay,.........................
Wm. Coverdale,....................
Edward Utting,................................
James Gleeson,.....................
Edward Utting,....................
Martin Keely;.................... ...
M artin Keely,...................................
Eliza Quinn,.................. ...............
Terence M'Garvey,.................,. ........
Edward Utting,... ................
Terence M'Garvey,................... ...... i
Richard Robinson,.................. ........
James M'Carthy,...............
Robert Seatch,,..............................
James MCarthy,..................
Julia Col,...............................
Patriek Coulan,.....................
John Lennon,,.................................
William Atkins,.............................

W arden.............................
Discharged Convict................
Formerly a Guard.................
Formerly an Inspecter............
Fornerly Architect...........
Lato Deputy Warden..........
Late a Keeper...........
Recalled......... ......
Late a Keeper..... ....
Recalled.. . ..............
Discharged Convict .......
Late a Keeper ...........
Rocallèd..............
Recalled...........
Late a guàÉd...........
Late a Keeper...........
Sto.ekeoper..
Recalled....... q...
Late Matron............
A Contractor...........
A Fartner.... ..........
Supernumerary Guard......

June
'c

ce

July
"c
49

te
id

ci
'g

c'

26
27
28
30
30

3
4
4

5
5
5
6
.6
7
7,
8
8

8

Not Sworn.
Sworn.

"4

Net Sworn.
Sworn.

et
4'

t'
f'

c'
c'
'c

44

fi

94

ci
cc



.lames lirennan,....................
Catharine Coulter,.................. .....
)avii Seley,....................

Thomas I endry,................... ......
,Iamles Wi180¤, ........... .-. •.........c••+

'Thoinas Fitzgerald,............................
John 11. Ereeland,.............................
ales Wilson,..................................

Eustarlie C é,...,...................... ......
1holnas I Ierns,......................

Samuel Breden,.................................
John Brelei,........................
Edward Hannister....................
Johun ticlardson,.......................
James Kears,.................... ......
John Swift,.............................
John Swift,.....................................
John Cooper,....................................
John Watt,.....--........................
Thonias Costen,...................
William Waldron,...................
James Skinner,......................
Rev. R. V. Rogers,.................
'Robert Allen,....................................
A. B. DeBllois,.....................
William Jones,..................................
Dennis Chaguor,....................
John Dyas,........................
Thomas D. M'Cornick,....................
James Sampson, Esq........................-.-
Samuel Mackleston,........ .........
Henry sadleir, Esq. .................
Hugh Cameron,....................
Edward Ilorsey,...................
Lewis Jackson,.....................
Coulthard Travis,................ ......
James Ilenesey,........................
Joseph Christimas,...................
Henry Smith,...................................
Richard G ibson,...............................
Thomas Costen,...............................
WiUiamu 'Martin,..............................
Francis B kerton........................
James M.Carthy,.....................
Patrick Quinn,................................

4'

ente
and

4 f
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l)iselmrged Convict ...........
r4ate Matroi) ................
L.andling WVaittr ...............
A Contractor.. ...............
Now a Gut*tard ........ ........
Tatse a tuiard.............
l)ischarged 'nve. ...

................. .*.......
l)i'eliarged Convict ...........
l>iscliarged ConIvict ...........

IA Coiitractor ................
A Contractor ................

Snaw a <4uarc..........
NoiW a Keeper.........
NuW a Guard...........
N4)% a Kepilî..........
I<ecalled .....................
N4oiwa Guard ................

jNuw a Guard..................
Notr llcad-keepe..............
Now a Guard..................
Now a Keeper................
Cliaplain-.ý ..................
A Contractor................
A Conyict ..................
N;ow a Keeper...............
A Conviet...................

¶A Coniet ....................
IA Convict ............... «...

Surgeon .....................
A Contractor ................
Idnte Ilnspector .............
A Convict................ .

Archit-ct of Penitentiary...
AConvict..................

A Convict....................
iACoiivîct...................
AConvict...................
ACouviet..................

NôvaKeeper,........... ...
ReCalled .....................

tNow a Guard.................
Clerk of Il enitentiary........
Rtecallid .....................
Trayern-keeper .............

July 15
4 17

$4 21

4 21
21

24
". 24
.6 25

'4 25
"' 27
4' 27
"4 28

28
"6 29
4 29

August 4
.6 4

41

4' 19
"4 21

"t 30

September 1
44

"' 2
"4 2
d4 4

4' 4
.4 4

"' 5

si

4'

4' r
"' 5

'4 5

4' 5

'4 r
54

"4 5

I will thank you to nane a day whcn you will "You will therefore oblige me by advising me onr

r on vour defence, at your earliest convenience, this pomt,

"1 have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
" Your.most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. El OWN,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN, - Secretary
" Secretary.

tg IIENItY SMITH, Esquire,
HENWY SMITH. Esgaire, a Warden,

SWarden Provincial Penitentiary." " Provincial Pemitentiary.'

No. 4. No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Wurdeiid, Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Petitentiary, Commission Roomi, "P rrAmaY, 27th September, 148.

"Knos'roN, 27th September, 1848.
''Sir,

4s Sir,

"1 arn very destrous of knowing, in the course of
thim day, WheWn yeu will be ptepna'edl to enter on your

aefence athe future pro difgs of the

sion will be regulated by your answerý anb arn de-
tained bere until 1 know what that answer may be.

"I have to acknowledge the reccipt of your let-
tetýof this date, anI beg to informs you that I shall
net be able to state the precise date when I shAill
be " te o anewer the charges inde aàginst tÈ

bythe MitdIitrict hntil the presct Ahaillg for
the Mid6~nd EFitict hv termnâted,, ü 1~ ýhaU tth

Sworn.

i,

dé

44

.4

dé

44

"t

"i

"d

46

"i
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quire the assistance of Counsel, all of whoin are at
present cngaged in other professional duties.

<4 I amn,
" Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "Il. SMITII,

"Warden.
" GEo. BRowN, Esquire,

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINasTON, 30th September, 1848.

" Sir,

"I was duly in receiit of your letter of 27th in-
Ltanut, in whic you intimate that you will not be
able to state the precise date vien you will be pre-
pared to answer the charges transmitted to you on
23rd instant, until the present Assizes have termi-
nated1.

1 have submitted your letter to the Commis-
-ioners, and I am now instructed to say that they
anînet understand why the sitting of the Assizes

shou<l be any bar to your entering, on your defence.
I ain also to state that the Commissioners are now
ready to liear you, and to request that you will
niaie an early day for procceding in the matter.

"I have the honour to be,
fSir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,

" Secretary.
F ENRY SMIr, Esquire,

"Warden,
"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 7.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"PENITENTIAnY, 2nd October, 1848.

' Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
if the 30th ultimo,, in which you request me to
inme the precise date upon which I shall be able to

answer the charges preferred against me, and trans-
miltted in, your letter of the 23rd ultimo. In reply
thereto, I have to acquaint you that it will require
some time to procure witnesses and examine the tes-
timony they can give in answer to charges and evi-
dence contained in a volume of 301 pages, and there-
fore I do not think it possible to naine an earlier day
than the 1st proximo, for the purpose of commencing
my defence, unless I should be able, by the advice
and assistance of my Counsel to be ready at an
earlier date, in which case I shall not fail to give
you due notice thereof.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " H. SMITH,

" Warden.
"Gao, Baown, Esquire,

"&c. &c. &c.
26

No. 8.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Rooni,
"KINsroN, 2nd October, 184S.

"i Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of -your letter of*
this day, in which you state, in reply to my letter of
30th ultimo; that it will require some time to pro-
cure witnesses and examine the testimony they can
give in answer to charges and evidence contained in
a volume of 301, pages, and that, therefore, you do
not think it possible to name un carlier day than the
1st November, for the purpose of commencing your
defence, unless you should be able by the advice and
assistance of your Counsel to be ready at an carlier
date, in which case you will not fail to give me due
notice.

"I have submitted your letter to the Commis-
sioners, and I am now instructed to say, that as a
large proportion of the charges transmitted to you,
rest on the evidence of parties on the spot, or upon
books and papers now in your possession, they can-
not sec why you should require 29 days Of prepara-
tion before entering on your defence. TheCommi-
sioners are still more at a loss to know in what way
legal advice can be necessary to you in answerng
truly, allegations upon matters of fact. They con-
ceive that you should be prepared to enter on your
defence at once;" no special reason being shown for
deferring your answer to any portion of the charges,
they would deem you entitled to a reasonable post-
ponement; but as to the great body of the charges,
they can discover no real necessity for further dela-y.

" The Commissioners, how'ever, are anxious to
avoid the appearance of pressing you too closely,
and they have therefore instructed me to name Mon-
day, 9th instant, for the commencement of your de
fence, with the intimation, that should you not then
proceed, they will conclude you have no real inten-
tion of meeting the charges, and will act accordingly.

"I have tie honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.,

"IHENRY SXuTn, Esquire,
"Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 9.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

PROvMNcmAL PENITENTIARY,

"3rd October, 1848.

" Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of-yesterday's date, wherein you state that theCoin-
missioners haye instructed you to nátlhe Moiday, the
9th instant, fer the commenement of my defence,
and that- shoûld I-not thk proceel, the will con-
clude I have nó real intention of meeting the char-
ges, and willact aôcorditgly.
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I bcg nost distinctly to state, that it is my in - within the wals, so that the proper persons to prove
tolntion fully to meet ail and very charge preferred or disprove nny given allegation can be known at
aLtainst nie; but, that in order to do so, it is abso- once.
laitely nccessary that I should have a reasonable
time allowed me to prepare my defence, to examine "As to the difficulty you allege in procuring the
mV witne.sses, and to ascertain wherc they reside. aid of Counsel, in consequence of the Assizes now

t sittinig, the Commissioners cannot understand how
Under these circumstances, and considerin<r the this circumstance can prevent your obtaining any)

1i1a.ss of evidence which I have to go over, anJ the advice which the case will admit of: and if you
long series of years over which it extends, I con- mena that the Assizes prevent your securing the at-

eoive that the ist Noveniber next is as early a day tendence of Counsel to cross-examîîine the witnesses,
1, I can with certainty nane; it is therefore quite I aminstructed ta say that the Commissioners could
impossible for Ime ta commence on the 9th instant ; not consent ta such an arrangement. This is not a
and 1 feel assured that if the Commissioners intend Court of Law before which you are arraigned and
li do mie justice, they will not take an unfair advan- are to bc found guilty or innocent, on legal forïn
tage of ie by putting me on my defence before I and technicalities; it is simply an inquiry to find
aR prepared for it; it otherwise, I must trust ta the what has been the truc position of an important pub-
justice of the Government, who will doubtiess not lic Institution, and what lias been ,your conduct as
refuse this, my reasonable request. its Chief Officer; and ta get at the truth on cither

point, the presence of legal gentlemen cannot be ne-
.ni sbeg also to bring to the notice of the Com- ceesary.

mnissioners, thiat it is necessary and reasonable that
1 should have the assistance of ny son Mr. Henry
Sanith, Junior, or of sonie other professional adviser,
and that their other avocations render it impossible
for then to afford me that assistance, until the ter-
mination of the Assizes now sitting.'

- The Conimissioners will also recollect that ane
of their charges against nie, refers ta a certain over-
payment to dessrs. Hendry and Blacklock, which
vz at present the subject of discussion before the
Court, and which will be tried at the end of the pre-
sent or the beginning of the ensuing week, when my
persoial presence wi be req uired. You -will please
dso to bear im naind that tie decision of this case
will naterially affect ny defence.

' I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

' Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "Il . SMITII,
"Warden.

e-Eo. BRoWN, Esquire,
. &c. &c"

No. 10.

Copy.--Letter, Secretary ta Warden.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KNGsToY, 4th October, 1848.

"1i have ta acknowledge receipt of your letter of
vesterday, in rejoinder ta mine of 2nd instant. The
Conmissioners have taken the contents of the saine
into consideration, and I an instructed, in reply,
simply to reiterate what I said in ny last letter.

The Commissioners can sec no argument for de-
"ay in what you have advaneed. The witnesses, on
the great majority of the charges, are on the spot,
and can be produced at any moment; ard if any
special difficulty in meeting any portion of the
charges which delay would renove, can be shown,
a postponement as ta suclh charges will be readily
granted. Your plea, that time is required by you ta
examine the evidence which parties eau give, before
producing them as witnesses, does not appear to
have any force ; a large proportion of the charges rest
on occurrences in the Penitentiary, and can only be
met hy the evidence of persons now or heretofore

"l The Commnîissioners do not see in what way the
resuit of the trial now pending between you and
Messrs. Hlendry and Blacklock can affect any of the
charges which you are called upon ta answer. If
you should recover the money from the sureties of
that firm, the flcts that you over-paid them a large
sum of money, and did not discover the error until
it was pointed ont by the Commissioners, remain as
they were.

"The Comnissioners must therefore adhere tu
their previous intimation ; they do not demand that
you shall come prepared vith your whole case on the
9th instant, but they expect you ta commence your
defence then, and continue it from day ta day, until
closed, on the understanding that when you can
show a reasoiable cause for postponemnent, at any
time, it will be granted.

"1 have the honour ta be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

"fHENaY SMrTu, Esquire,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 11.

Copy.-Letter, Warden ta Secrotary.

"PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
"4th October, 184K

"Sir,

"I beg ta acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this date, and I cannot but express my surprise
that the Commissioners will net permit the atten-

1 dance of Counsel on my behalf, at the examination
of the charges preferred against me; as I thought
fron their previous proceedings they were desirous
of coming at, the truth only, and would therefore
rendily accede ta any arrangement that would, have
this purpose in view. I therefore trust the Com-
missioners will re-consider their determination and
consent ta allow me the assistance of Counsel, whicl
I believe lias been hithertô the case on examinatiorw

e
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takeu before Commissioners appointed by the Go-
vernmuent.

" h bave the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

Warden.
" & Eo- Bow tq

No. io

Cupy.-Letter, Secretary te Warden.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"IKINGsrON, 5th October, 1848.

[ was duly in receipt of your letter of yesterday,
in which you request that the Coniunissioners wdl
re-consider their dctermination not to yermit legal
gentlemen te be present ut their investigations into
the affairs of the Penitentiary, or the conduct of its
Officers. I have subniitted your letter te the Com,
missioners, and am nov to say that they adhere, in
,very particular, to their letter of 4th instant.

" f have the honour to be,
"l Sir,

"Your inost obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " GEO. BR OWN,

1, Secretary.
"HENUnY SUITrr, Esquire,

"Warden,
"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 13.

Copy.-Letter, Sccretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commision broon,
ICtNYGsTroN, 7th October, 1848.

SSir,

"I am requested by the Commissioners to inti-
mate to you that al evidence, in which reference to
the books requires to be made, and any Convict evi-
ience you may desire to produce in your defence,
on the charges transmitted to you by the Commis-
eiouers, vill be received at the Penitentiary; and that
aU other witnesses will be exatmined at the Commis-
àion Room, British American Ilotel.

"Should yo intend to commence your defence
on Monday, with other than Convict witnesses you
will be good enough te furnish me with a list of therm
this aftern'oon, in something like the order you de-
cire to produce them, so that subpoenas may issue for
their attendance.

"The hour of meeting, each day, will be 10
o'clock.

"I have the honour to be,
"g Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,

4Secretary.

HENY SMrrI, Esquire,
04 Warden,

" Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 14.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"1PENiTFTLy, Sth October, 1848.

"Sir,

"1Having been detained at the Court House nearly
the whole of yesterday, I was unable to reply to your
letter of that date until now, and as I have had so
short a time to prepare any part of my defence to
the charges agamst me, I am unable at present to
give you a list of the wvitnesses for whom 1Shall re-
quiresubpoenas; butin order that the Commissioners
nay experience no delay im the business, I shall be

ready (although but very imperfectly prepared) te
proceed to-morrow norning with the cios-examma-
don of such witnesses as have testified against me,
in the firat four charges with which I have been
served, who are to be found at the Penitentiary.

"I beg te state that as I require no concealment
in the investigation of these charges, it is m inten-
tion to have some of my friends present on the occa-
sion, as the greater publicity that is given tthe
proceedings wdl be more satisfactory to the country.

I have the honor to be,
4l Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEo. BiaowN, Esquire,
"c&c, &c. &c."

No. 15.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KiNGsTo, 8th October, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have just roceived your letter of this morning,
in which you inform me that you will proceed with
y our defence, to-morrow morningat the Penitentiary.
The Cominissioners will accordingly meet at the
Penitentiary at ten o'clock.

"In reference te that part of your letter in which
you say, that as you i require no concealment in the
mvestigation of these charges, it is your intention to
have some of your fiends present on the occasion,
as the greater publicity that is given to the proceed-
iUg be moreasatisfactory to the country,' I am
metructed te advise you, that the Commissionerîs can
sce no occasion for the presence of any persons un-
connected with the Irquiry, and that they cannot
admit of such an arrangement as you propose.

"I have the honor to be,
~1Sir,

4Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
"Secretar'y.

" Haras Saurr, Esquire,
" Warden,-Provincial Penitentlary."
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No. 10.

( pv.-Extract fromt Minutes of Commission, 9tli
October, 1848.

The Conmissioners were met at the Penitenî-
tiary. by Mr. Sunith and Alexander Canipbell, Esq.,
larrister-at-Law, the latter stating that lie appeared

am (.ouneel for the former.

Mr. Smlith hanxded to the Secretary a letter
aldressed to the Cotmmissioners, signed by hinmself,
protesting that he was compellcd by the decision of
thle Comnissioners, tn procced w;ith his defence
agaunst lis vdl!, not having hnd suflicient time afford-
ed hun for preparation, and the assistance of counsel
heng ileiel tu h '

No. 17.

Copy.-Protest of Wardcn against Proceedings.

"' POV1CiAL' PENITENTIARlY,
9th October, 1848.

Geltleilen,

CI appear belore you in obedience to your express
iomands, tiat I should enter this day on nv de-

fence againtthe charges witi whichlIl hve'beenu
ýerved1 by yout, uinderi the penalty of' youir reportinig
Io the Gvernment that I had no defence ta inake,
in case I hiad filed to (10 so.

" I coie before you therefore, under prutest that
I am not fairlV dealt witlh, in having been denied
that mecasure ot'fjustiee accorded to tlhe lowest crimi-
nal arraignied it the bar of his couiitry, for the con-
misnion of nycrIne,-who is unifornilv pcrmitted
both time for hxis defence, and the assistan'e i' couni-

in condluct ing it,

"'The chargcs against nie have taken three mîonths
in thîir preparation, and ny enemies have been for
nearly a year indefttigably employcd in seeking out
evidence to criminate me. The te-timony addueed
is of the iost extrniordiatiry character, part of it hear-
-ay evidence, part of it in reference tu allegel occur-
rences, the particular dates of which are not stated,
and which nay, tiherefore, afterwards be alleged to
have taken place at any period during the thirteen
years that I have been Vardcn of the Penitentiarv.

" The bearings of ail the charges, and of the evi,
dence adduced in support of' thei, on ny case and
on my defence, itrquires time and consideration
to understand.

" The witncsses are, genierally speaking, persons
who have no friendly feelings towards me, many of
them having o held offices in the Institution, from J
which they have been discharged for nisconduct ;
and who in some cases truly, in others untruly, look
upon me as the proxinate cause of tleir having been
so discharged. Others of the witnesses have been or
still are Convicts in the Prison, who have been pun-
ished under my directions for infractions of its rules,and must naturally harbour those feelings of revenge
inherent in minds constituted like theirs.

"Many of the witnesses are scattered over various
parts of the Province, and even of the United States,
from which they have been collected at great pains
and expense; examined in my absence, and allowed
again to return to their residences, with which I am
unacquainted.

I The charges relate to alleged offences extending
over a long series of yéars, the dates of such offenee:-
are but in a fcw" instances given ; and I an foreed
therefore to undergo the hardship 'of doing whnt is
uinknown in law, viz " proving negatives, and that
too under peculiar disadvantages.

"Under all these circumstances, therefore, aind
considering the necessity which there is for me to
endeavour to recall to muy recollection ail the parti-
culars of transactions, the minutes of which have
long since passed froni my mind, as well as for en-
deavouring to bring to ny remnembrance the parti-
cular witn esses who were cognizant of such transav-
tions, and for ascertaining what testimony their
nemory of' them would enable them tu grive before

yoi ; considcring also, that I miust endcavour to
discover what particulur witnesses vere about the
Institution at certain periods, and where they nîow
are, with the vicw of muy being able to shew by then.
that certain other alleged natters laid to my charge
never did, because they never could; have occurred;
I mighlt reasonably have expected a more than usu-
ally large shar of' indulgence, bath as to th menasure
of' time a nd aount of assistance afforded me for my
defence.

. asked for that purpose, until 1st Novemîber,
pledgmig myself that I would then lie fully prepare(.
You have refuised that request, and have eaompelled
nie to enter on my defence to-day, although person-
ally aware that the hardslip of obhiging me to do so
on su short a notice, is rendered doubly hard by the
circuistance of the Assizes having been sitting dur-
ing ahnost the whole period which has elapsed since
voit served ie with the charges; thiat I have conse-
quently been inable tu obtaim the assistance of legal
advisers, who have necessarily been otherwise en-
gged ; iliat I bave mnyself' beenx occupied in the pre-
prarttn of a case at the suit of the Penitentiary, ex-
pected to bc tried it this tine, and have been sevei
ral days in Court awaiting its trial ; that I have been
also called as a witness before you, and required tu
furnish you with returus and other infornation, r'e-
lative tu natters under your investigation ; and that
my tine lias becn therefore nxecessnrily, almost whollh,
occuiued with other matters, thus prechlding the
possibity of niy giving that attention and cal and
tuunterrupted consideraton to the preparation of
mv defence which it iiperatively denîanded.

It is truc that you have informed nie that youi
do not insist on my entering on ny whçle defence
to-day, and that you will allow nle an extension
of time relative to amy particular point which I can
show peculiarly to require it ; but it is self-evident
that it is impossible for ne, except at the greatest
disadvantage, to enter on niy defence against any
one charge, without being fully prepared on all, since
any failure or partial failure, or omission in the de-
fene of une, would naturally operate to my preju-
dice iii the others, particularly where both. the char-
ges and evidence are su nuch blended, and where
-the testimony given under one head is referred to as
supporting the others, as is frequently the case.

" Yu have also debarred me fromu the right of
having Counsel to advise and assist me in the course
of ny defence, a privilege which has never before
been ln a free country, refused to any accused ; and
the depriving me of which is pecuharly oppressive
under the circumstances before detailed.

"While, therefore, I am compelled by your or-
ders, to enter into a part of My d efence of the first
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four charges this day, I protest that for the reasons
and under, the circumstances before stated, I do
se against my will, and without having had due
time for preparation, and without the assistance to
which I arm entitled, and that my failure therefore
in rebutting all and every charge made against me,
shall net be attributed te my bebg unable te do se,
if justice were accorded to me, but to the inipossi-
bility of doing so within the time and under the dis-
advantage imposed on me by you.

"I have only to add, with reference to your re-
fusal to allow publicity to bc given to your procced-
ings in the investigation of the charges, and to per-
mit me te have any of my friendd present on the oc-
casion, that it has litherto been customary for Coin-
missioners of Inquiry te conduct their investigations
openly, as to satisfy the public mind that they are
made fhlly and impartially; and that as it has been
alleged that there Ïs an imiipression on the part of the
public, that there, has been misconduct in the man-
agement of the Institution, it would have been satis-
factory te me that al should have an opportunity of
judging for themselves, whether such nisconduct is
chargeable on me.

"I have the bonour to be,
" Gentlemen,

Yeu most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "Il H. SMI TII,
"Waîrden.

To the Comnissioners of Inquiry
"into the management of

"the Provincial Peniteintiary.

No. 18.

Copy.-Extract froni Minutes of Commission, Oth
October, 1848.

" Mr. Snith and Mr. Camîpbell were requested
to withdraw, and the Conirnissioners then took the
Warden's letter into consideration, and resolved that
it should bc again taken up at an cvening sederunt.

"The Warden was then called before the Coin-,
mission, the decision of the Commission havingboen
communicatcd te hlim, lie asked that Mr. Campbell
night appear as his Counsel, and that ho might bc

allowed to have a person present to take notes of the
evidence. He was instructed te put lis application
in writing, when ho withdrew for that purpose.

" Mr. Campbell can te the door of tli Commis-
sion Rooni and asked to b admitted as Counsel for
Mr. Smith. The Secretary conmunieated lis ro-
quest te the Commissioners, which, on discussion,
wa refused."

No. 19.

Copy.-Letter, W"ardcn to Secretary.

"1PENITENTIAUY, 9th October, 1848.

"Sir,

" I beg leave to request that you will be pleased
to allow me the assistance of Counsel, for the pur-
pose of advising me on myr defence, or for taking
minutes of the evidence about to be adduced in the
examination of the witnesses that may be called be-

S7

fore you during tho investigation you are now about
to commence.

"I have the honour te be,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "I. SMITH
"Warden.

"To GEo. BnowN, lEsquire,
"Secretary,

"Penitentiary Commission.

"P.S.-I beg to inform yeu that a Counsel is
now in attendance, so that the Commissioners will
not experience any delay.

(Signed,) "i1. SMITH,
Warden."

No. 20.

Copy.-Extract from Minutes of Commission,
9th October, 1848.

" A letter was shortly afterwards handed in from
the Warden, asking that Counsel niht bc aUowed
to bc prescnt on his behalf, or for taking minutes of
the cvidence. On consideration, it was resolved,
that the Warden should bc allowed te have some
person present, for the purpose, simply, of' taking
lotes of the evidence, but that no Counscl should be
admiitted in his profossional capacity, and the Secre-
tary was instructed te write the Warden to that

The Secretary submitted draft of letter in accor-
dance, which was as follows, and was approved:-

Sir,

"l I have laid your lettor of this morning before
the Commissioners, and I an uistructed te say in
roply, that you will be enîtitled te have a person pre-
sent, simply te take notes of the evidence given by

1 the witnesses. The Comnissioners cannot consent
that any Counsel shall b present in bis professional
capacity.

"I have, &c.,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
4Secretary."

"The Warden was called before the Commission
and asked who the person was ho intended te have
present to take notes? I-e stated that he proposed to
have Henry Smith, Esquire, M.P1.P. -Tho Warden
was asked if ho intended te call that gentleman as a
wituess in his defence 1 and he replied that he would
net do se. The Warden was thon told, the Con-
missioners "did net consider Mr. Henry Sinith,
Junior, a fit person te Uc present at the nvsliga-
tions, as his name was, seriously connected 'wih s'ona
of the charges ; but that'if ho (thie Warden) insistea
on it, the Commissioners desiring te throw no un-
necessary obstacles in his way, weuld not object.

"e The Warden and Ir. InrySmiltb, M. P. P.,
were then introduc lnd having been aagea
thiat thé Secretary s o read out tbie agert
each queatin as ho l da writen ii, and not poceed
unilhe witnes a~dthe WMden were satisfied that
the answer was.corre eg dog,-t ear-
den proceded ,YI4i ence.
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It was not without deep consideration that we
limited the time within which the Warden had to
enter on his defence. We felt strongly that every
man under accusation should be afforded the fullest
opportunity of making hie defence, and we were not
unmindful of the sensitiveneas of public opinion in
Canada to anything which ight be construed as
harshness; but we felt, at the same time, that" the
public intereste were not to be sacrificed to an un-
reasonable demand, even when sheltered by a com-
mendable popular sympathy; and casting aside all
other considerations, we determined to look only to
what was just and reasonable in the premises.

It had been forced on our conviction, that the
Penitentiary was thon, and had been for many
months, in a state of complete disorganization;
that the officers and convicts were divided into two
parties, one for and the other against the Warden ;
that the Warden and Chaplain were at open war-
fare; that secret caballing was constantly going on
among, the officers and convits ; and that extra-
vagance and mismanagement pervaded every branci
of the establishment ; we, therefore, felt it desira-
ble that not an hour should be lost in restoring order
to the Institution.

We weighed with deliberation the character of the
charges against the Warden, and the way in which
they mut o met; and the result was a firn con-
viction thiat to mont the far greater portion of themn,
not one day's delay could be necessary. Out of 121
transactions, or practices, or omissions of duty, which
the Warden was called on to explain, we found that
109 or 111 related to occurrences within the walls of
the Penitentiary, and which, if not met-by the evi-
dence of persons thon connected with the Institu-
tion, could not be properl met at all ; and we were
further convinced, that the charges were ail of so
plain a character, and so casily refuted if untrue, and
the witnesses on every one of themi were so readily
to be had, that the demand of Mr. Smith for 39 days
to prepare bis defence, was unreasonable and vexa-
tious.

However much, therefore, we might have per-
sonally preferred to froe ourselves from unpleasant
responsibility on so delicate a point, by granting all
the Warden demanded, yet in the conscientious
discharge of the duty committed to us by Your
Excellency, we felt that we could not comply with
Mr. Smith's request; and as the Warden was only
called on to commence his defence on the 9th Octo-
ber, and as wve wore prepared to, grant hlmi every
fadildty by dela or otherwise, on probable cause
shown, we feel thiat the most ample justice was done
him.

As recrards the demand of the Warden, to have hie
case conâueted before us by Counsel, we could sec no
propriety in such a request. Had the Warden been
an iliterate persOn, unfit to'conduet Mes own case,
there might ave been justice in suci a demand ; as
it was, and with the superior knowledge which he
possessed of persons and facts, a leg al adviser could
only have aided him by raising teeinical objections.

The Warden was in error whon lie stated in his
Protest that the charges against him had taken
"three months ln their preparation," only about
one-half of that space having been so occupied.

As regards the character of the witnesses, fifty-
four in number, whose testimony was used in the
charges against the Warden, and the difficulty he

complains of in bringing ,them together, we find thas
they may be analyzed as followa

Officers of the Penitentiary.................... 16
do. formerly in the Penitentiary (re-

signed) ........................... 4
Parties unconnected with the Institution... 11

- 30

Discharged Officers.............................. 8
Convicts ........................ 10
Discharged Convicts .......................... 6

- 24

64

44 of these witnesses were residing in Kingston
when the charges were served, 7 more within a day's
journey of Kingston, 1 in Pennsylvania, and 2 un-
certain.

51 of the 54 could have been produced on forty-
eight hours' notice; and the Warden was expressly
assured, that should it be found impossible to pro-
cure the attendance of any of them, that circumstance
would be considered by us in reporting to Your
Excellency,

And as to Convict testimony, it was only used in
the charges to complote the evidence of other wit-
fesses; and even then to se small extent, tit had
it boon expumgcd altogether, tho charges would not
have been materially affeeted.

It was never intended that any charge should be
considered established against Mr. Smith, or any
other officer, by Convict evidence.

The Warden having commenced his defence on
the 9th Oct., continued it, fromn day to day, up to
the 28th Oct., confining his attention entirely to the
first four charges. He then made a haît, and the
following correspondence ensued:-

No. 1.

Cop.-Extract Minutes of Commission 28th Octo-
ber, 1848.

"The Warden thon declared that ho had closed
his defence on the first four char es, with the excep-
tion of re-examining Edward Jtting and John .
Frcland, and producing any tostimony which May
become necessary in rebuttal of the evidence of thee
two vitnesses.

"The Warden then intimated that lie was not
prepared to procced fhrtier in hie defence at present,
and proposcd that he should be ailowodone week
to prepare hie defonce on the fifth charge, with a
longer or shortor space, further, before proceeding
with each of the othor six charges; or that hoe shouid
have until 21st November to prepare hie case so as
to go on uninterruptedly to the close. The Warden
declared that it would be impossible for him to pro-
ceed at any earlier dates.

"The Commissioners informed the Warden that
they would consider bis propositions, and the wit-
nesses Utting and Freeland not being in attendance,
he withdrew at 4 o'clock."
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No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KrNos'ro, 3oth October, 1848.

"Sir,

"The Commissioners have had under considera-
tion the two propositions you made to them on Sa-
turday, for further delay in meeting the remaining
chargea preferred against you, viz: lst, one week
to prepare, your defence on the fifth charge, and a
lo er or shorter time, further, before proceeding
wi each of the other six charges; on 2nd, that you
ahould have until the 21st November, to prepare
your eue so as to go on uninterruptedly to the
close.

"The Commissioners eau see no reason for, alter-
ig their opinion, so often repeated, that yo are en-
ti ed to no further delay than you have already had
except for cause specially shown; you have averred
no special reason for the long delay you now ask,
and they feel compelled, by many considerations, to
decline acceding to either of your propositions.

" At the saie time the Commissioners have in-
structed me to say that they are anxious to remove
every question of complaint on this score, and feel
disposed to adjourn the investigation to 6th Novem-
ber, if such delay will secure your proceeding with
your defence uninterruptedly to its termination.

" The Commissioners were not prepared for the
denand you have now made, and they feel bound
to protect themuselves from its repetition at a future
stage of the proccedings; and I am therefore to add
that the delay they are now disposed to concede, eau
only be granted on the express understanding, that
no similar application shall be made hereafter, except
upon special causes shown.

"You will be good enough to advise me, at once,
as to your decision in the premises.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

" HENRY SMrra, Esquire,
"Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 3.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.
PaNiTEWrLAnY, 30th October, 1848.

"Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this date, whereinI am required by the Com-
missioners to proceed with my defeuce on the 6th
proximo, and to continue therein uninterruptedly
until the close of it.

"I must again repeat,'that it will be impossible for
me to do so, owing to the necessary research I am
compelled to make into the various books and docu-
ments of the office, relative to matters which have
occurred a long time ago, as well as my own private

papers, extending over a term of several yearn, and
some of which being lost or miaid<, it wl become
necessary to supply their deficiency by oral testi-
mony, which -it wdl take some time to seek for; be-
aides which, as you are well aware, I have for the last
thrée weeks been constantly engaged in my defence
of the firet four charges made agamst me, and have
thus been precluded from making further preparation
for my defence against the remamder.

"I beg to add that I shall be ready to proceed
with the examnination of the fifth charge, on the 6th
November next.

I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
"Warden.

"GEo. BBowN, Esquire,

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Provincial Secretary.

"'Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KuGsTroN, 31st October, 1848.

[ Sir,

"I had the honour on the 16th instant, to report
to you for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, the state of the Inquiry into the
put conduct ofthe Warden of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, and I am now instructed by the Commis-
sioners to address you again on the sane subject.

"On Saturday last, 28th instant, the Warden
closed his defence on the first four of the eleven
charges preferred against hin; his defence upon
them occupied three veeks, and the Une of evidence,
to the close, was not different from what I have al-
ready communicated as to the first "week. During
the three weeks, he recalled twenty-seven of the
witnesses in support of the charges, and carried
them over the same ground, though at much greater
length than they h eone with the Commissioners;
and he called thirty-four new witnesses, of whom
twelve were Convicts ; but far from answering satisE-
factorily any one of the" twenty-eight counts com-
prised in the four charges ; in the opinion of the
Commiussioners, the evidence of his own witnesses
greatly-strengthened the case of the prosecution.

"When the Warden had closed his case so far, lie
intimated to the Commissioners that he could not
proceed further in his defence, without time being
afforded him for preparation; änd at the same time,
he submitted two propositions, viz: that he should
be allowed one week to prepare his defence on the
5th charge, and a longer or shorter time, additional,
before proceeding with each of the other six charges ;
or that ho should have until 21st November to pre-
pare hie case so as to go on uninterruptedly te the
close.

"On mature consideration of all the circunstan-
ces, the Commissioners found no reason to alter
their previous opinion, that the Warden was nt jus-
tified in asking any delay in the nitter'; but being
desirous ,to remove every shadow of juet com laint
on this score, they resolved to offer hin a delay of
one week, provided hewould then proceed without
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further interruption. A letter was accordingly trans-
mitted to the WNarden, on 30th instant, comimuiii-
cating the views of the Conmmissioners; but an an-
,wer was received the same day, intimating that the
Wardenl could not proceed at carlier dates tan those

d b him on" t d"Qýa

their inquiry, viz : the improvement of the Peniten-
tiary systeim in ail its branches ; they propose to
scnd a deputation of their number, to examine the
practicid working of three or four similar institutions
in the neighbouring States, and to embody their

wh, le roceedin a in ne fina re ort TI t1,us w
they feel nsaured that thi r

"Wcre the Warden's demands to be compliedwith, bc satislictorily closed witlin
anud should his defence on the remaining charges
proceed no fatster titan on the first four, it would
Occupy over foiur months ; and an earlier termiation' Sir,
thani 10 or 12 weeks could not be hoped for. But i Yaiir must obeilet
settinlg aside the procras tilnating character of the
evidenev produced by the Warden, aid the nea(Siged,) Il
sinable tinte denuinded ri preparation, the Com-
nissioners feel that his own witnesses have so coi-

pletely established the total disorganization pervad-
inîg everv part of the Institutionî, that they could rovîncial Sceret.try»
not, with justice t thOe public initercsts, entertain
ny twhihhe woyld cave latters as tteyh No. 5.
now are. foi ai exteided period.

The Coniuissioners are, however, unwiilling to
allow the Warden the opportunity of saying that he
could have met ail the hargesaainst hlim it he had
ilyIv becen allowed time for pieparaticon ; aud to take
away1 ecry siteh prctexi, fwd ut the saine time lro-
wot the public intrests, they lave mesolvd o tsg-
gc(st, lii flie consiideýratiai of' the I Lcad of' the Go-
vernmQnt, the susension of' the Vardeu during the
fui ther progreb of thls ilvestigat ion.

Apart fron the nceessity of the case, the Comi-
inSioners sce great pubie advantage ii such a
course. Shoultd the Goverinient sec proper to sus-
penl Mr. Smith and ta appoint a locum tenens,
with instructions to act under the advice of the
Comrimissioners, they feel assured that imîprovemnenits
maîUy he effected more satisfaatrily, an vitl greatere
promptitude than by any other course ; a stop will
be inimnediately put to the systematic caballiug and
espionage among Oflicers and Convicts, now going
on withmî the walls ; the waste and extravagances
in several departments may be at once ciutailed,
and while the Wardenîî w'ill be afforded any lengthb
of t ime ho nay desire for preparation, it is probable
that the tinie occupied in bis defeice will be short-
ened i consequence.

Should His Excellency net oi this rrconren-
dation, the Comnmissioners would respectfully suggest
that the gentleman temporarily appointed m aybe
given to understand that his pernianent appointmnenut
to the situation (should further action in the case of
the Warden become necessary) is iot to be calcu-
lated upon. It has been coistantly forced on the
observation of the Comnissioners, that hlowevcr
good the rules of a Penitenxtiiry may b, unless a
mnan who knows his duities and has his feelingrs
heartily engaged in thei is at the head ofits affairs,
ail wvi]l e frmntless.

1t is obvious that the views of the Commission-
ers could not be effectually carried out, while the
present Inspectors of the P'enitentiary continue to
control the affairs of the Institution; and to obviate
the inconveniience which mxîay arise in consequence,
it is respectfully submitted, whethcr the functions of
the Board of Inspectors would not also be advan-
tRageously suspended during the further existence of1
the Commission.

"If the Government sec proper to adopt the mea-
sures herein recommeuded, the Commissioner in-
tend to go on, at once, with the second branch of

p . Yvhole proceedings maly
the present vear.

be,

it Servant,

EO. BROWN,
I Secoretary.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"1>PNurENrTIAItY, 4th November, 1848.

CSir,

b \Viti refeene ta the conversation that passcd
bottw'etn nue and the Conliisîssiuîrs, oui tire 21st tri-
tiio, 1 have niow ta vequest yeni wvil be plemsed to
io, m he ut the naens tf the witneses whose cvi-

dernce you intend ta expunge in the charges made
againîst mie; or on the uther hand, if it is the inten-
tionl of the Commissioners to produce all the wit.
nesses wliose testimoiy has been taken in my ah-
sence, foi the purpose of being eross-cxamined by
Ie.

"I have firther te request you will bo good
enourh ta inifornm me wlicther it is the intention of
the ominissioiers to resuimie the inquiry into my
case,c on the 6ti instant, at the Penitentiary, or lit
the Conni~sion Roomin Ki n mgston,

I have the honutr to be,
IlSir,

Your' iost obedient Servant,

(Siged,)4Il. SMITII,
a< Warden.

G ( Eo. BiowN, Esquire,
.&c. &c. &ec."

No. 6.

opy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"4tI Noveinber, 1848.

" Sir,

"I an in recipt of youir letter of this day, and
having submitted it to the Cornxissioners, I an in-
structed to refer you in reply to my letter of 30th
ultimo, and to add, that until you declare your readi-
ness to proceed with your defence to its close with-
out interruption, the Coimnissioners will not proceel
further in the matter. They will thon examine Of-
ficers ant Convýcts at the Penitentiary, and other
parties at the Commission Room, Kingston.

"The following extracts froin the Minutes of the
Commission of 28th ultimo will give you the further
information you desire :-
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"It was mutually agreed between the Commis-
sioners and the Warden, that in as, fàr as the first
four charges are concerned the Warden shall dis-
pense with re-examination of the following witnesses,
viz :-Maurice Phelan, Eustache Coté, Eliza Quinn,
James Brennan, Thomas Horus, M. B. White, and
Henry Robinson, and that as regards the said four
charges, the'" Conmissioners shall not use the evi-
dence of the said witnesses in making their report
to the head of the Government.

" Edward Utting and John H. Freeland are the
ouly other witnessés on the first four charges yet
to be re-examined, and the" Comnissioners hopa to
secure their attendance on Thursday next.

"I have the honour to bc,
" Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,

"Secretary.

Hnarw SMurr, Esquire,
"Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 7.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

" PENITENTIARY, 5th November, 1848.

"CSir,

"1 beg to acknovledge the recipt of your letter
of yesterday's date, which rached ine this day; in
reply to which I have to state that I perfectly un-
derstood I was to be aprepared to go througli the
several charges, each charge to be completed before
going into the succeedîng onc, and so to continue
without delay until the wholc were investigated;
for which purpose I shall bc ready to proceed to-
mîorrow morning, notwithstanding mi doubts to the
contrary as expressed in rny letter o' the 30th ult.
You will no doubt recollect whon I was before the
Comnissioners on the 28th ult., it vas suggested Il
should cross-examine the evidence count by count,
but this was abandoned on account of the frequent
attendance that would be rcquired of the several
witiiesses, and it was thon agreed that each charge,
whatever the nuniber of counts in it, should be taken
separately, with which understanding I left the
Conuuissioners, and shal accordingly be ready to
resurne my defence in the manner stated without
causing them any delay. I have therefore, again, to
request you will be picased to let me know, whether
it is the intention of the Cominssioners te re-com-
ience to-norrow, and wherc they will hold their

sitting, in order that I nay ba prepared for the
sanie.

"I noticed anong the naines of the witnesses,
wiosc evidence you intendto expunge, that of Henry
Robinson, whici does not appear n the charge, se
that I suppose it is intended for Richard Robnson.

CIl have the honour to be,
"Sir,

IYour most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH.
"Warden.

"GEo. BnowK, Esquire,
'&o. &c. &Ô.>a

* Rad Elobard RoIua a.

No. 8.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary pro tem. to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
lKDTGsTN, "6th November, 1848.

"Sir,

"I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday's date,
in which you express your readiness to proceed forth-
with with the fifth charge, and to continue without
delay your defence of the remaining charges.

"I have to inforni you that the Commissioners
not auticipating from the tenor of your letter of 3Oth
ultimo, that you would be prepared to complywith
the stipulations which the Conmissioners then re-
quired, have under their consideration matters which
nay probably occupy them for a day or two longer;
they will lose no time, however, in acquainting you
with the earliest moment at which they ,will be di:-
engaged.

"The Comnissioners hope that Mr. Utting and
J. II. Freeland will be in attendance on Thursday
next.

I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Yours, very faithfully,

"E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS,
"l Commissioner.

"HENnY SMIT, Esquire,

The Warden resumed his defence on 10th No-
vember, and continued it until the 15th, when
another interruption occurrod, which the following
documents explain:-

No. 9.

Extracts from Minute Board of Inspectors, 13th
November, 1848.

* * * * * * *

("The Board took into consideration the Warden's
Report of the 31st ultimo, respecting the Gate-
keeper, Edward Bannister, and lie having acknow-
ledged that ha had received fees from visitors, the
Board directed his reuoval to some other post in
the Institution."

e* 4 * . *a *

"l The Board proceeded with the investigation of
the complaint against the Guard James Wilson,
(which was commenced on the 31st ultimo,) for us-
ing improper language and threats towards Guard
George Pe, and having heard the remainder of the
evidence against him, as well as a portion of his de-
fence, adjourned till to-morrow morning at eight
o'clock, or the purpose of enabling the accused to
produce further evidence in his favour."

No. 10.

Copy.-Minute, Board of Inspectors, Provincial
Penitentiary, 14th November, 1848.

C The Board met at 8 o'clock A. M., pursuant
to adjoirnment. Present:-Thomas A. Corbett,
Esquire, Président; James Hopkirk and Henry
Gilders1eéve, Esquires.
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" The Board having taken into consideration the
Warden's report of the 31st ultimo, relative to the
G ate-keeper, John Cooper, and he having acknow-
ledged that lie had put into lis pocket money left
by visitors on the lodge table,, direct that the Head
Keeper remove imin to some other post in the Estab-
lishmuent.

"I he Board proceeded with the examina'tion of
the witnesses brought forward by James Wilson, in
his defence, and limving completed the -same, ad-
journed for the final consideration of the case until

o'Clock, P.M.

''<KrsosroN, 14th November, 1848.

"The 3oard met at 3 o'clock P.M., agrecable to
adjournment. Present: T. A. Corbett, Esquire,
President; Geo. Baker, James Iopkirk, and Henry
Gildersleeve, Esquires.

" The Board resumed the consideration of the
complaint brought by Keeper William Snith, against
Guard James Wilson; and having heard the wit-
nesses produced by him, in bis defence, and taken
the whole case into consideration, find it clearly
proved that Guard Wilson's conduct was must in-
proper in using the langeuage and threats which he
did on the occasion referretI to, and that too, with-
out any sufficient cause of provocation, in place of
appealing to bis superior Officer as he ouglit to
have done, if he considered himself aggrieved. And
they are of opinion, that a person gui ty'of such con-
duct is unfit to be intrusted with the duties of
Guard in the Institution; they therefore direct his
dismissal. Tie Head Keccr will read this decision
of the Board to Guard 'Wilson, in presence of the
other Keepers and Guards."

No. il.

Extract from Minutes of Penitentiary Commission,
15th November, 1848.

"The Warden was called in, and his explanation
was required of' the circumstances which led to his
having re orted to the Board of Inspectors, the con-
duct of Guards Bannister and Cooper, in having re-
ceived money from visitors ; a knowledge of such
conduct, on the part of the Guards in question, hav-
ing been elicited upon their cross-examination be-
fore the Commissioners, in the matter of the War.
den's defence.

" The Warden explained that he had reported
the matter, as he did everything to the Board of lu-
spectors.

" The Chairman having called the Warden's at-
tention to a pledge given to the Board, in roference
to this subject; the Warden explained that lie had
undiertaken that the witnesses should not ' suffer,'
and in bis opinion they had not 'suffered,' as these
men had lnot been 'dismissed,' but had only been
renoved from their station at the gate.

"The Warden was then requested to retire.
The Commissioners dcliberated on the foreoing cir-
cumstances, and adopted the following resolutions:

Il That the Warden, having given bis pledge to the
Commissionors that no witnessoe under examination
by him, should suffer any annoyance on account of
anything which the said witness may disclose in evi-
dence; las notwithstanding, and in direct violation
of his pledge, reported to the Board of Inspectors

the evidence of Guards Cooper and Bannister, given
before the Conmissioners, and upon which report
the said Guards have been removed frour their posi-
tion at the gate.

' The Commissioners, considering the conduct of
the Wa&den hithly culpable, decline to continue the
defence of theTYarden upon the remaaining charges
until Guards Cooper and Bannister shall be restored
to their former position in the Institution; and un-
til the restoration of the said Guards shall have been
publicly notified at a general iRoll-call of theOfficere
of the Penitentiary, upon which occasion the Com-
missioners purpose to be present.

Resolved,

iThat the question now under consideration, be
immediately referred to lis Excelency in Council.

'' The Warden was aain summoned to attend the
Board, and the foregong resolution having been
read to himi, ho declared that lie had undertaken
that the men should not be ' dismissed,' but not that
they should not 'suiffer any annoyance.' A written
plcdge was then shown to the Warden, as having
been obtained fromi him on behalif of aill witnesses,
and which pledge had especial reference to the wit-
nesses Cooper and Bannister. The Warden adnitted
the pledge produced, to have been signed by him;
but expressed his inability to comply with the re-
quirements of the resolution, the matter having been
now referred to the Board of Inspectors.

* * * * *

"The written pledge which had been given by
the Warden, on the occasion referred to, was put in
and ordered to be recorded on the Minutes, as fol-
lows

(4I hereby engage that no witness shal suifer any
annoyance for giving his answers to questions put
by me before the Commissioners, except for perjury.

(Signed,) "Il H. SMITH,
"Warden."

No. 12.

Copy.-Letter, President of Comuissioners to Pre-
sident Board of Inspectors.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KtiosTo, lth November, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have to forward for the information of the
Board of Inspectors, the following resolutions whkh
have been adopted by the Commissioners this morn-
ing.

Resolved,

"That the Warden having given a piedge to the
Commissioners that no witness, under examination
by him, should suffer any annoyance on account of
anything which the said witness may disclose in evi-
dence, las notwithstanding and in direct violation, of
his pledge, reported to the Board of Inspectors the
evidence of Guards Cooper and Bannister given
before the Commissiouers on the 18th of October
last, and upon which report the said Guards have
been removed from their position-at the gate.
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"The Commissioners considering the conduct of
the Warden hghly culpable, decline to continue the
defence of the Warden upon the remaining charges,
until Guards Cooper and anuister shal be restored
to their former position in the Institution, and until
the restoration of the said Guards shall- hve been
publicly notified at a general Roll-call of the Officers
of the Penitentiary, upon wbich occasion the Coin-
missionors purpose to be present.

It is further resolved,

"That the question now under consideration, be
immediately referred to His Excellency in Council.

"The Warden having stated that in consequence
of having referred the conduct of Guard Cooper
and Bannister to the Inspectors, he had no longer
the power of complying with the terms of the ac-
companying resolutious. I have to direct the at-
tention of the Board of' Inspectors, to the decision
of the Commissioners on this subject.

"I have also to express the Commissionets' re-
oret that the Board of Inspectors should have
î%ought it necessary to come to any decision upon
the conduct of Cooper and Bannister, with reference
to the charges reported by the Warden during so
important a period of the Commissioners' labours;
as the Commissioners cannot but feel that the mat-
ter might have been deferred without detriment to
the Institution; while the decision of the Board of
Inspectors, in the opinion of the Commissioners, is
,alculated to doter the Oficers of the Institution
froin giving unreserved evidence before the Coin-
missioners.

"1 have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " ADAM FERGUSSON,
" Chairman.

"To T. A. Connerrf Esq.,
"Chairman of the

"Board of Inspectors."

No. 13.

Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Commission to Pro-
vincial Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
KINos'rON, 15th November, 1848.

"Sir,

II have to inform you, for the information of His
Excellency in Council, of the following circumstan-
ces in reforence to our proceedings as (oinmissioners
of the Provincial Peniteutiary.--

"In the course of the Warden's cross-examination
of certain Guards of the Penitentiary, named Cooper
and Bannister, on the 13th of October last, in, bis
defence of the charges thon under consideration each
of these witnesses was asked by him if he had ever
received money from visitors of the Penitentiar ?
The witnesses appealed to the Commissioùers whe-
ther they were obliged to enter info explanations
calculated to injure themeelvesi and the Commis-
sioners being deiious to aiford the Warden full lati-
tude in his defence, decided that they should mäke
the required admissions, upon the : l1 assurance,

both from the Warden and the Comminssioners, that
no witness should sufer annoyance of any kind,
on account of the evidence which such witiess might
give.

"In the course of Monday last, these same Guards
were again caUled by the Warden, for further cross-
examination in defence, when they gave their testi-
mony as before, very much to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners, but without reference to the subject
upon which they had been formerly examined. In
the course of yestorday, the Commissioners were

ealy" sursed to learn from these Guards, that
e Board Inspectors had had their conduct un-

der consideration,, on a charge by the Warden, of'
having received money fron visitors ; and that hav-
ing been found guilty upon their own evidence, the
Board of Inspectors had publicly ordered that they
should be removed from the station which they had
long occupied, to one-which the Guards generally
consider to be of an inferior character.

"The Commissioners having inquired, this morn-
ing, into the circumastances of this case, have found
that the foregoing statements have been fully con-
firmed; and an explanation from the Warden having
been requested, that Officer remarked that he had
felt it to be his duty ta report the admissions of the
Guards to the Inspectors, as he did ail other matters
connected with the Institution. The Warden was
reminded of the pledge which he had given ta the
Commissioners in relation to all witncess, and es-
pecially with reference to these particular Guards:
upon which he replied that ho had undertaken they
they should not 'suffer' by their evidence, and ho
considered that they had not 'suffered,' as they had
not been dismissed, but hadmerely been removed
fro. one place to another. The Warden was then
shown a written pledge from himself, in which he had
enga ed that no witness should 'suifer any annoy-
ance on account of the evidence which he mi ht
give before the Commissioners. His reply to t is
was, that he considered his promise ha reference
only to dismissal. It may be observed that there
has nover been any room for difference of opinion on
this subject; the witnesses have been continually
informed in the Warden's presence, that they night
give their evidence freely and without fear 'of the con-
sequences; and the Warden has as frequently observ-
ed, that 'no notice' would be taken o their evidence
as long as they abstained from perjury.

"The Commissioners have felt their position to
be greatl compromised by the foregoing proceed-
ig; an cannot resist the impression that the course
which has thus been taken by the Warden and Ii-
spectors is not only calculated to deter witznesses
fron giving unbiassed evidence before thein, but that
it has been adopted with this view and for this pur-
pose.

"In corroboration of this opinion, the Commis-
sioners would direct His Excellency's attention to
the circumstances that the evidence which furnished
the accusatory matter against Cooper and Bannister,
was delivered on the 18th of October last; that ne
notice ivas taken until these persons had- been further
and erhaps finally examined on the charges againet
the pWarden; and that, son the evening of.the very
day on which such evidence had been given, the
Board of Inspectors held a meeting, at which they
decided on the case of Bannister; aid on the follow-
ing morning at eight o'clock, they again sat on ad-
journment on the case of Cooper.
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Indcpendently of gross impropriety on the part
of the Warden, mn having directly violated his so.
leni pledge, the Commissioners feel that they have
just riglit of complaint that the Board of Inspectors
should have entertained and decided upon the charge
of the Warden without reference to the Commis-
sioners. The Çonunissioners conceive that the posi.
tion which, by the favour of His Excellency, they
hîave been called upon te fulfil, rendered it but an
tct of courtesy on the part of the Iuspectors that
uider the particular circumstances of this case, the
Comnissioners should have been consulted, at least
prier te decision upon the charge ; and they cannot
but feel that the whole matter is calculated to lesson
their usefulness, in the investigation of the impor-
,ant duties entrusted to them. So deeply are they
-onvinccd of the necessity of correcting the impres-
Aion which these proceedings arc calclate(d to con-
vey, and se satisfied are they that the further inves-
tigation of the Warden's conduct will be much re-
stricted if these impressions are not removed, that
they have feit themciselves justified in suspendin r
their labours, until the Guards in question sha
have been restored te their former position, or until
the decision of lis Excellency upon the circumi-
4tances shall be made known.

"I have to forward, for Iis Excellency's further
onsideration, a copy of the resolution which the

Commissioners have adopted on this subject: also,
an extract froin the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
rori of the 13th and 14th instant.

' I have the honour to be,
c<Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " ADAM FERGUSSON,
"Chairman.

The lonourable
i The Provincial Secretary."

No. 14.

C 1o)y,-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Chairman of Provincial Penitentiary Com-
mission.

"PnovrncrÂn PNiTENTIARY,
"16th November, 1848.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
oU your letter of last evening, relative to the cases of
the Guards Cooper and Bannister, which I lost no
time in bringing before the Board of Ins ectors at
a meeting held this merning, and I now e leave
to enclose a copy of the Resolutions at which they
have arrived on the subject.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " THOMAS A. CORBETT,.
"President, Board Inspectors, P. P.

Hon. AA-m FERoussoN,
"Chairman,

"Penitentiary Commission,"

Copy.-Extract from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 16th
Noveniber, 1848.

" The President laid before the Board a letter
froin the Chairmau of the Commissioners, dated
yesterday, and alse one froni the Warden of the
same date, relative to the cases of the Guards
Cooper and Bannister; and the Board having taken
these communications and the whole subject into
their inost careful consideration, they cane to the
followving resolutions -

"That the Warden would have been highly cul-
pable, had he not reported to the Board of Inspectors
the cases of the two Guards employed as Gate-
keepers, receiving moncy contrary to the Statute,
as well as to the Rules and Regulations of the In-
stitution.

"That while the Inspectors deetn it inexpedient to
express any opinion as te the propriety of the Coin-
inissioners exactinc a pledge from the Warden that
no witness shall suer any annoyance on account of
any evidence given before the Commissioners, and
are not altogether satisfied that the Warden was
justified in giving one, and are clearly of opinion
that no such pledge could be in the sli htest degree
binding on them; nevertheless they did, under the
circumstances of the case, and in deference to the
wishes of the Commissioners as cominuicated to
them by the Wardon, give full effect to the pledge,
by neither dismissing nor suspending the Guards in
question, notwithstanding the gross breach of the
statute, and the rules of the prison, of which on their
own confession they were guilty; but contenting
themselves with simply directing their removal to
other stations where they would not be exposed to the
sane temptations. And the Board consider that with
a due regard to the interests of the Institution, they
could not possibly have donc less, since it is clear that
persons who, notwithstanding the solemn cath of
office taken by them, and the express enactnents of
the statute, could not rcsist the temptation of illegally
accepting money, might be liable under siinilar teinp-
tations to be induccd to connive at the forwarding
of communications to and from the Convicts, which
might at any moment lead to escapes, as well as to
other and more fatal consequences; and under these
circumstances the Inspecters could not without seri-
ous detriment to the Institution, have for a moment
deferred consideration of the matter.

" The Board further conceive that to direct the
removal of any Guard froi one station to another in
the Prison cannot possibly bo construed into any
annoyance, since it is in conformity with the constant
practice of the Institution to do so at all times vhenî
it may be considered expedient, and since such re-
movals are not considered as inferring any degrada-
tion ; and in the present instance the àuards in ques-
tion have not been lowered in their stations, as thoy
receive the sano pay, and the immediate reasons
which operated with the Inspectors in directing the
change in their stations were not publicly announe-
ed, nor did they receive any reprimand or even ad-
nonition.

" That in the exercise of the powere conferred on
thom by the law, and which so long as they hold
their position of Inspectors they are bound to #se in
the manner which they consider most conducive to
the interest of the Institution, the Inspectors neither
in the reniotest manner intended to interfere, nor did
interfere with the proceedings of the Comniissioners,
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a course -which they have on all occasions most seru-
pulously avoided, so xmuch se that the Board have,
for the purpose of avoiding the semblawce of such
interference, omittod on seveÏia occasions, tolóticë
the impro or conduet of some of the subordinate
Officers o the Iistitution, in consideration of the
cognizance of such conduct having transpired in the
course of the inquiry before the Commisioners.

"That the Board, frou their anxiety to afford the
Commissioners every facility in the course of thèir
inquiries, gave immediate directions on their arrival
that the whole books and papers should be, opened
to them, and that evory informationi should be af-
forded to then; ad they likewise dirècted their
Board Room te be placed at their disposal, and put
themnselves to the inonvenience of meeting when
necessary at most unseasonable early and late hours,
rather than hold such meetings at such times girthe
Commissioners were assembled, and of so causing
delay or inconvenience to them.

"That in the opinion of the Board, it is the duty
of the Warden to carry these orders into full effeet;
and they take the present opportunity of expressing
thoir satisfaction with the manner in which hoas at
all tinies done so; and had that Officer, in defiance
of their orders, directed that the Gate-keepers
ehould return to their former stations, they would
have deemed it a gross violation of his duty.

lThat while the Inspectors are not aware that
the powers conferred on the Comnissioners authorize
them te interfere directly with the discipline of the
Institution, they have been at all tines most ready
to meet their vishes and to attend to their sugges-
tions, where they could do so consistently with what
they considered their duty. They, therefore, regret
that in the present instance, a sense of that duty
prevents them from pernittmig the Warden to direct
the late Gate-keepers to return to their former sta-
tions; still less could they comply with the reuire-
monts of the Comnissioners, that the restoration of
the Guards shall be publicly notified 'at a gencral
Roll-call of the Officers of the Penitentiary, upon
which occasion the Comnmissioners propose to be pro-
sent;' a course which would bebringing the au-
thority of the Inspectors into the greatest contempt
vith all the Officers of the Institution; a degrada-
tion to wlhich the Board can on no account submnit.

" That. a copy of these Resolutions bc forwarded
by the President with a suitable letter to the Sec-
retary of the Province for the information of His
Excellency the Governor General, aud that a simil-
lar copy be forwarded by hlm to the Chairman of the
Commissioners for their information.

"A truc Copy."

(Signed,) <'F. BtCKERTON,
"Clerk."

No. 15.

Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Commission to Pre-
sident Board of Inspectors.

"'Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KImosToN, 17th November, 1848.

" Sir,

<thave the honourte acknowledge the receipt
of your letter>of yesterday's, date, enclosing certain

29

resolutions adopted by the Board of Inspecthre at a
meeting held yesterday morning.

" I anm, Sir,
"Your obedi

Signed,) "ADAM

" To A. ConErr, Esquire,
" &c. &c. &c.

ent Servant,

FERGUSSO,
" Chairmuan.

On Mth November Mr. Smith was removed from
the Wardenship of the Penitentiary, until the result
of the Inquiry be Inown, and Donald JE. M'Donell,
Esquire, was appointed pro tem.

No 16.

Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Commission" te Mr.
Warden Smith.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
lunvsToI, 21st November, 1848,

"Sir,

«I have to inform you that the Commissioners,
taking into their consideration the altered p osition
which yen now occupy in relation to the Provincial
Penitentinry, no longer deem it necessary to enforec
their resolution of tle 16th instant; so far as, by
that resolution they had determined upon postponing
the further prosecution of your defence until certain
Guards had been re-instated in the position whicb
they had beld.

"'The main object which the Comnissioners had
in view, in coming to the resolutiôn referred to, was
to afford an assurance of protection to the witnesses
who might bc summoned before them to give evi-
dence; this assurance the Commissioners consider
your interin removal froin the Penitentiary will ef-
fectually guarantee; and they therefore see no longer
any obstacle tü the continuance of your defence, as
soon as you shall have notified them that you have
removed froin your present residence within th(
walls of the Penitentiary.

" have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "ADAM FERGUSSON
"Chairman.

"To IIENRY SMITH, Senior, Esquile,

As comments have been made on the- ejection of
the ex-Warden from the apartments occupied by
him, immediately on his removal from his office, it is
necessary to explain the motives which actuated 1s
in the line of conduct which we adopted.

The act of Parliament assigning to the Warden a
residence within the walls of the Prison> and it being
absolutely necessary to the safety of the Institution.
that he should be actually on the spot, no alterna-
tive appeared to be ôffered with relation to Mr.
Warden M'Donell's immediate possession of the
residence asigned to him by virtue f bis offleo.
Taldng intô consideration the relative positions of
the ex-Warden and his successor, it is manifest that
a joint occupancy by theni of th Wwrden's aPrb.ments would have placed bothin mos)t disagreeable
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situation; one which could not fail to lead to per
snal disputes and collisions. The cabals amongs
the Oflicers, which had already arisen to such i
heiglit as to bc destructive of the discipline an(
. msequently dangerous te the security of the Pri
sou, would derive support and encouragement, eve
without any participation in them by Mr. Siiith
fromu such an arrangement; and the new Warden
on cntering on the duties of his office, under doubly
arduous and responsible circunstances, would liav
4ppearcd in their eyes as holding a divided authorit3
vith his prcdecessor, or at all events as deprived o
somc portion of that almost absolute power whicl
his predecessor fornerly wielded and which th(
Warden of such an Institution must necessarily en
py. We felt that our duty to the public was para
mount to all private considerations, and that duty
*istinictly pointed out the proper course te pursue.

No. 17.

Copy.-Lctter, Mr. Wardcn Smith te Chairian
Of Comminssion.

PENrrcNmiinv, 22nd November, 1848,

' Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your con-
fnuication of yesterday's date which reached ne
this morning, and in reply thereto I have to state
that having refcrred the inatter of my inmediatc
removal from the Dwelling-house, in the Peniten-
tiary, to the Govcrnment, I shall not be able te
reiove from mny prescnt residence until I eet an
answer thereto. In the meantime I have to uform
you that I have this day taken a house which al-
though not altogether ready for mny reception, vill
he so by the tine I receive the reply referred to.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,), 1-1. $MIT H.

Hon. A. FEuGUSSON,

No. 18.

Copy.-Letter, Chairman of Commission to Mr.
Warden Smith.

Provincial Penitentiary Commission Rooni,
KINosTON, 26th Novemuber, 1848.

"Sir,

Referring to my letter of the 21st instant, I
have now to infori you that the Commissioners
hope ther wiill bc no obstacle te the continunnce o
your defence to-morrow morrnin gat ten o'clock, at
the Penitentiary; at which hour the Commissioners
intend to be mi readiness.

"I am, Sir,
" Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "ADAM FERGUSSON,
" Chairman.

"HENRY Srrra, Senior, Eequire,
"&c. &c. &c"

The Warden having resumed his defence on the
t 28th November, continued it from day te day (with
a one intermissiou of four days, at our instance) until
d the 19th January. The utmost latitude was allowed

him as te the lino of defence and the inanner of ex-
i amining the witnesses, and every facility was afford-
, cd him for meeting the charges. On 19th Decemn-
i ber, Mr. Smith, on an api cation to the Commis-
e sioners, was informed that ho will be entitled te call

any of the Commissioners to disprove any faet or
r circumstance aileged against him in the charges, in
f case ho cannot e (ect the saine by other witnesses.

Mr. Smith had gone through all the charges with
- numerous witnesses, and were hourly expecting hirm
- to close his case, when, on 19th January, ho re-

quested Mr. Commissioner Brown might bc sworn.
This having been donc, Mr. Smith proceeded to ask
a number of questions of the witness, as to the pro-
ceedings of the Commissioners and the manner in
whieh they obtained their information, which were
al quito irrelevant and were accordingly over-ruled
by us. Thereupon, Mr. Smith rose an said: 'Now,
gentlemen, since you refuse to give me the informa-
tion which you promised, such as cannot be got else-
where, I shall not pursue my defence further be-
fere you, but shall apply to another quarter,' and
then left the room.

)We have no doubt that the Warden had entirely
cxhausted his case.

We lost no time after Mr. Smith closed, in pro-
ceeding te sift the ovidence befbre us ; and as over
1300 pages of testimony were recorded on our min-
utes, the task was not a light one. We have weigh-
cd the testinony vith great care, and now respect-
fully presont the charges with a digest of the evidence

L thercupon as the resit of our deliberations:-

REPORT ON CHARGES PREFERRED
AGAINST THE WARDEN.

CHARGE I.

PERiTTING InEoULAiR PRACTICES IN THE PENITEN-
TIARY, DEsTnUcTIVE oF TUE DIScIPLINE NECEs-
SAnY IN SUCH AN INsTrITUTION.

1st. Favouritism towards particular Conviets.

Under this count several distinct points of favour-
itisrn wcre charged, on the evidence of a number of
witnesses. It is proved and uncontradicted, that
Convicts Young, Camoron, and DeBlois had parti-
cular scats in the Diningy1hall, and we think it proved
that they wc'e suppliec occasionally with articles of
food which the other Convicts did not got. It is
proved and not denied, that the Kitchen-waiters and
Stable-men had particular scats in the Dining-hall;
we think it ie proved by the testimony of M'Garvey,
Wilson, and Fitzgerald, that these mon supplied

f themselves botter tlian the other Conviets. Mr.
Utting, Fitzgerald, Kearns, 'Watt, Pollard, and
Convict I-Ienry Smith, prove that extra food has
been at varions tinies given to particular Convicts
at the more will of the Kitchen-keeper, or his Con-
vict assistants,

George Sexton testifies, that, "the Kitchen-
keeper always decided upon the complaints of the
Convicts as to the insufficiency of their food. When
Frank Smith thought the Convict complaining liad
enough of food, he refused his application; when
not enough he gave him more; he was the sole
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judge of the. Matter. And it is proved by Head-
keeper Costen, that the Kitchen-keeper sometimes
gave, and at other times withheld, further supplies
when complaints were made."

The Warden, in defence, called witnesses to prove
generally that they had never seen any favouritism.

William Atkins, a Supernumerary Guard, thinks
4thore was no favouritism."

Guard Watt says, he "nover knew any favour-
itism sliown," but he himsclf gives instances of such.

Guard Rowe says, he "has nover seon any parti-
ailty," but had been only seven inonths in the Pri-
son when the Commissioners first sat.

Guard Tyner says, he "never saw any favourit-
ism."

Mr. Costen, speaking of the table where the Kit-
chenmen and Stablemen' sit, says, " there is not
more food at these than the other tables."

Guard Martin says, he "nover observed any par-
tiality," but it afterwards appoars that lie has only
been occasionally down in tho Dining-hall for the
bast three years, for the purpose of keeping quiet-
nes anong the Convicts.

George Sexton says, ho lias "never noticed that
one Convict is fed botter than another," but in his
cross-examination he gives instances of favouritism.

Guard Thomas Sminth says, he "never saw a bit
of partiality," but it afterwards appears that lie has
not attende1 ii the Dining-hall within the last five
years.

Thomas Somernille says, "lie never' sv any par-
tiality," but he was only three months a Guard in
the Dming-hall, and that last winter."

It is evident that these general denials do not
meet the specific cases established by the other wit-
liesses.

Theo charge of favouritisi in giving out clothing
to discharged Convicts has not been sustained; bet-
ter suits have been given at one-time than another;
but there is no ground to impute improper motives
therein.

From these practices, we are of opinion, that a
feeling has sprung up in the Prison, that the Con.
victs are not placed on a footing of perfect equality;
and no more injurmious impression could be made on
mon over whose minds it is souglitto obtain an in-
fluence. There cai be little reform ln a Prison
when the Convicts have not perfect confidence in
the Officers, and there can be no confidence where
partiality exists ; even the appearance of favourit-
ism should be studiously avoided, for no class of
men can be found more sharp in discovering the fail-
ings of others than the inmates of Prisons.

2., Givro FooD To CoNvzars BrWEEN ME's.

Guard Kearns says :-" Conviots are often in the
habit of getting extra provisions from the Kitchen
between neals; some of the Convicts only can get
this privilege, and it was considered a great thing
to stand well with the Kitchen-keeper."

Ex-Keeper James Gleeson, "Knows that pro-
visions were often obtained by Convicts between
meals."

Keeper John Swift, 4Knows that favourite
Convicts could get extra rations before meals."

This testimony is fully corroborated by Wilson,
Fitzgerald, Freeland, and Watt, and it is met by
the defence with the statements of Icad-keeper
Costen, that he "nover knew an instance of a Con-
vict getting food of any kind botween meals from
the Kitchen or Dining-hall. Two or three times
mon discharged from sick-list when going out to
work have got some food, but nover in any other"
case ;" and by that of Guard Sexton who says, "ho
has heard of such a thing, but neyer saw it, or knew
of it from his own observation."

We are therefore of opinion, that- the charge is
established, and wve regard it as a serious irregulari-
t fraught with all the moral evils adverted to under
the last count, as well as destructive of discipline.
The dietary and meal hours are fixed by regulations,
and it must be presumed that the wants of al the
Convicts are properly provided for.

3. PEMIrrrINo TEAMSTERS, AND ALL OTHER PERSONs,

ON BUSINESS, TO GO AMONo THE CONVICTS UN-
ACCOMPANIED BY A GUAnD.

Edward Bannister (Gate-k<eeper,) in bis prelimi-
nary examination says :-" Teamsters coiing' in
and going out of the Penitentiary are not scarcied,
unless they have something suspicious about them ;
there are teams going aud comuîg constantly every
day. Has opened the team gate one hundred and
fifty times in one day ; the teamsters go right in
among thc Convicts; they have no Guard with theni,
and can vander all over the yard. *
Only the nanes of visitors-strangers inspecting the
Institution are entered in the book at the ate.
Persons visiting the Warden, and those on business
arc not entered: nothing like the whole nuiber of
persons have their naines registered."

By Mr. Smith:
"Nover heard of any Rules of the Prison for

searching individuals ; hoard of such a rule as to wag-
gons; would think it hard to search a decont man;
but if there was a general rule no decent mani
would object to it. Vitnessý sonetimes goes in-
to the yard with ,teamsters having hay, oats and
straw, and sometimes shows the way to the Kit-
chen to others ; has shown strangers down to the
offic.; comes sometimes to the ffilee with "tran-
gers who don't know, the way; sonetimes cannot
g et down- with such strangers, being alone at the

Gate. It would only require one extra Guard
to enable every cart to be accompanied by a Guard
into the Prison ; he would týake one in at a time, and
any others would remain till he returned ; there
would bo detontion until the Guard could return;
there is detention as it is now from the meal hours;
there is no othe.r detontion, exceptv hen the Guard
at the Gate thinks too many carts are within the
walls at once ; this does not happen often, There is
also sometimes detention with hay and oats, if Coop-
er or witness are absent ftom thle Lodge, in which
case such loads have to w4it untji a Guard comes."

" The attention of the Convicts is often taken off
their work by visitors, especially if they (the Con-
victs) know any of them. Witness has received
money from visitors when they pressed it upon him.
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There is a rule against taking money from visitors.
lias no recollection that any visitors who gave wit-
ness ioney, ever told witness that lie knew any of
the Convicts."

John Cooper, (Gate-Keeper,) in his preliminary
examuination says:-" The naines of partics only
visiting the Institution are entered in the Book at
the aate ; persons on business and those coming to
sec t&e Warden, are not registered. On the 2d in-
stant (August) the wicket was opened one hundred
and ten times, and the large gate sixty-three tines ;
and as many more times when the sane parties were
going ont. Only thirteen of them were entered on
the hook. None of these one hundred and seventy-
three parties were scarched. A goodmany of these
persons se passing were Convicts working outside the
stone wall, who vent in for water, sharpening tools,
&c. Teamsters of ail kinds, as a general ride, go
right into the yard among the Convicts, unaccomi-
panied by a Guard. Witness has seen over one
huidred tennis go in in one day."

By Mr. Simith :

" Goes down into the Prison with Teansters
bringing oats ; goes down with persons wishing to
purchase stone ; after the stone is eut, goes down
with the teans to fetch it away ; hi doos not men
always, but sonîctimes ; soiietjines Ilo eue gees dowil
with tennis coing for eut stone; sometnimes bring
strangers on business down to the Office. Witnes
cannot tell how many extra Guards it would take
te send one with each team into the Prison, se that
there would b no detention. It would require more
than the one there is now. Does net know if the
introduction of visitors into the Penitentiary is hurt-
ful. Gate-keepers are not allowed te take any fee
from visitors ; bas rcceived fees w'hich visitors left
ou the talble."

For the defcnce Janes Ilopkirk, Esquire, was
called, when he testified as follows :-" The subject
of the Convicts' getting tobacco, and getting news
froi outside, has often been matter of conversation
with the Inspectors, but does not think any minute
of the tobacco was ever made. The Inspectors were
led te believe that the Convicts get the tobacco and
news, but more particularly the former, froin Team-.
sters comnin uto the Prison. The Inspectors also
suspected that some of' the Officers must have par-
ticipated iu the introduction of news, and that they
nust have been privy te the brmîging in of se much

tobacco. The Convicts were constantly punished
for having tobacco. The introduction of newspapers
muto the Prison was the subject of correspondence
between the Governîment und theInspectors. If a
trust-worthy Guard were te go down the yard with
every Teanster and other visiter, it would prevent
the introduction of tobacco in a great measure; two
G ate-keepers could net do this without great deten-
tien te the vehicles and visitors. Witness would net
think the Inspectors warranted in inurring so great
an expense as would be necessary te send a Guard
into the yard with every vehicle and visitor. Does,
net know how many vehicles enter the Prison.
Thinks it would require very nearly a dozen of extra
Guards if there were one hundred vehicles ceming
in daily. The Inspectors consider the introduction
of tobacco a temporary evil, which would soon be
obviated by the completion of the buildings, and the
consequent exclusion of Teamsters, and other ar-
rangements."

We are of opinion that great ijurry has arisen
from the unrestrained manner in Nwhich persons have

been admitted te the Penitentiary, very many abuses
which will be hercafter detailed having flowed from
it. The introduction of large quantities of tobacco,
the dissemination of news among the Convicts, and
the purloining of the property of the Institution, are
among these abuses; and they have been in exist-
once for a series of years without any attempt nt
reformation, as far as appears. We are of opinion
that the completion of the buildings was too remote
a prospect to justify the sufferance of such an evil,
and that the expense of the remedy is not a good
plea for the continuance of an abuse which te a great
extent" frustrated the primary object of the Institu-
tion. We think the Warden should have brought
this subject earnestly before the Inspectors, but
there is ne mention in the records of the m'atter
having cver been before them.

W'e are therefore of opinion that the first charge,
" Pernitting irregular practices in the Peuitentiary,
destructive of the discipline necessary in such an In-
stitution," has been proved agaiinst the Warden on
ail three counts.

CHARGE II.

By MIsMA oAGEMENT on NEGLiGEcE 1 EUciN(c
TUE PFEITENTLILRY TO A STATE OF T1RE UT-
MosT DisonDER.

I. The Convicts talk freely te one another.

Rev. R. V. Rogers, (Chaplain)-Preliminary exarm-
mnation

"The silent systemn is net at all carried out; the
men talk and laugh in groups together through the
yard, constantly ; tliey know cvery thng gong on
outside, and the want of discipline is quite notorious
and often noticed by strangers.

By Mr. Smith:-

" Cannot say how often lie ees through the
yard, certainly once a week; ad more frequentiy
soine weeks; lias scen the Convicts talidng and
laughing iii groups frequently; is net always in the
yard, but when he has been there, has sen sucli
conduct going on coistantly. , Visitors have made
the saine reimark; it is a common saying in towi.
Does net recoUcct the names of any parties who
have spoken te witness of this, and if' lie did, lie
would net name theni without their permission."

Ex-keeper James M'Carthy-Prelimnary exumin-
ation:-

"The Convicts talk constantly arnong thein-
selves, and thcy hear pretty nuch all that goes
on outside; you can't keep anything from them,
they are se sharp."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Conviets were in the habit of talking in witnesî'.4
shop when he could net help it; always reported
them except when talking about their work."
* * Thinks the Convicts learnt what was
going on outside from new-come Convicts, and Sol-
diers, and a great part of it froi the Warden's
house and office ; they got stories and news fror
the Warden'a house; cannot recolleet any paidculars
of the news which came through the Wrden's
house."
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John Cooper-Preliminary examination

" The Convicts talk quite freely in the Peniten-
tiary ; there is no discipline whatever in the Institu-
tion ; they talk openly together, and witness is often
ashamed to see them do so openly, when lie is oing
round with visitors; they know very well what is
going on outside. A Convict told witness yester-
day, that lie (witncss) ,vas not calleçl up before the
Conmissioners on Monday, (he was sumxnoned for
that day but not called,) and asked witness what
he would think if Mr. Brown brought up different
orders from Montreal to finish the job."

By Mr. Smith:

"I Witiess thinks the discipline very bad in the
Penitentiary; sees the Convicts talking; could not
say how many Convicts he lias seen talking in the
last six months ; has scen a dozen talking together
at one time in the mortar shed, and no one with
them; reported the whole of then to Mr. Costen;
it was this year, within three mnonths. Secs the Con-
victs frequently talking; -reports them when lie
knows their naines, and has asked themselves their
nanes and also their Keepers; cannot say how many
Convicts he as reported for talking in the last three
months; does not know that he has reported one;
does not report every Convict he ses talking; has
not always an opportunity of doing so. The Con-
victs learn a good deal of what goes on outside, wit-
ness thinks; does not know how they lcarn it; does
not know if the Koepers or Guards tell theni. Con-
victs have spoken to witness about matters not re-
lating to their busiaess ; they have spoken about
tho present Commission, and witness referred thei
to the Warden; Cameron is one; and several others
have spoken when witness was going round at night
trying the cell levers; witness did not stay to sec
vho they were."

Keeper John Swift-Preiînary examination

" The Conviets talk a grent deal to one another';
to say that the silent systein is carried out is a hum-
bug. Many of the Convicts know all that is going
on outside; they get the news from the new Con-
victs, Soldiers and Teansters."

By Mr. Smith :-

" The Convicts talk together in the yard; cannot
say it is any fault of the Warden's that they do so
talk; as fiar as witness knows the Convicts are pun-
ished for talking, when reported."

John I. Freeland-(a discharged Convict)-Pre-
liminary examination :-

"There is a great deal of talking among the Con-
victs; if a man wanted to talk to another he could
easily manage it, even although he belonged to an-
other gang; the Convicts told their histories to one
another, and the mon generally knew what their fel-
lows werc in the Prison for. They knew pretty well
what went on outside; news went from one to the
other, and it was soon known over the whole estab-
lishment. The chance of escape was very much the
topic of conversation; it is now considered almost
hopeless."

By Mr. Smith:

" The Convicts talked much when witness ws at
the Penitentiary; the Keeper reported those who
talked when he found them out; the Convicts some-
times talked about trying to make their escapes."
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Mr. Utting, Keely, M'Garvey, Atkins, Fitzger-
ald, Wilson, and Kearns, all testify that there is a
great deal of talking among the Convicts, and that
they know pretty much all that goes on outside.

To meet this, the Warden brings Convicts Parker,
Price, Montgomery, Crandel, Smith alias Johnston,
MI'Donagh, and Feely, all working in the Carpén-
ter's shop, who testify that there is no talking when
the Warden goes into the shop. He also elicits
from Richardson, Cooper, and Fitzgerald, that they
do not report every Convict they catch talking ; from
Keely that he always reports such cases; and from
Guard Wilson, that ho and other Officers speak to
the Convicts about other matters than the business
of the Prison.

The Warden also produced the following testi-
mony:-

Keeper Manuel:-" Does not allow his men to
stand talking in groups, but sometimes cannot help
their doing so."

James Hopkirk, Esquire:-" Witness bas never
seen the Conviets standing laughing and talking on
bis visits to the Prison ; if it had existed it would
have attracted witness's particular attention. Wit-
ness bas been a frequent visiter at the Peniten-
tiary."

Guard Sexton :- l Has never seen Convicts
laughing or talking in groups in the yard."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett :-" Visits the Penitentiary
frequently; has seen the Convicts talking in a group
in a building fronting the new shops ; on one occasion
called the Keeper, and spoke to him about it; bas not
seen such things constantly; never saw' talking and
laughing in the yard."

Ilead-Keeper Costen :-" Goes round the yard
rcgularly every day ; bas not seen the Convicts con-
stantly standing, laughing, and talking in groups."
** * "as reason to know that Con-
victs have recently been made acquainted with mat-
ters they ought not to have known."

The evidence of Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Coulter, and
Mrs. Pollard, establishes that there bas been a great
deal of talking in the female department; the only
defence being that the Matrons triedto prevent talk-
ing as much as possible: and the testimony of Con-
vict Grace Marks, that " There bas been a great
improvement among the female Convicts during the
last ciglt and nine months; they have been kept
more under subjection. There have been only three
or four serious quarrels in that time."

From the evidence adduced directly on this point,
and from the facts whicr have come out accidentally
in every stage of the enquiry, we are satisfied that
the Convicts have had easy and continual opportu-
nities of making evil communications to one another;
and we are satisfed that the benefits to be derived
from the silent system bave notbeen realized; but,
on the contrary, that prisoners not thoroughly con-
taminated when they arrived were exposed to very
injurious influences.
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2. TUE CONVIcTS GET ToitAcCO CONsTANTLY BY
STEALTH.

Edward Utting-Preliminary examination:

"There was a great loss of tools, such as planes,
chisels, crowbars, gimblets, and other implements;
they were stolen and sold to teamsters for tobacco ;
tools were often found hidden in the yard ; some of
the Convicts were detected in making avay with
some of the articles and punished."

Thomas Fitzgerald-Preliminary examination:-

"The Convicts have always a good deal of tobac-
ce among them ; twenty-two or twenty-one plugs
of tobacco were found on one Convict."

By Mr. Snith

" The Convicts get tobacco; witness lias taken
it from then frequently; cannot tell how they get it.
One man had about twenty plugs of tobacco at the
woodpile; part of it was found on him."

John H. Freeland-Prelirninary examination:

" The Convicts got a deal of tobacco into their
bands, one way and another; they got it from the
teamsters ; the men used te ivc them tools and bits
of rope, and other things picked up about the yard
for it; this was the general understanding of the
way that the tobacco came in, and witness bas seen
Convicts witli tools hiddenu on their persons."

By Mr. Snith
"There was gencrally tobacco through the Pri-

son; there were 1w gangs that tobacco could not;
be found among tho ; does not know how the Con-
victs got tobacco. Knows that they sometimes sold
tools te teamstcrs and others for tobacco; witnuess
has found tools hid, and lias given thein to the:
Keepers; has seen a Convict pass by vith a mortice'
chisel, and on returniing ho lias been without it;
witness asked what had become of it, and the Con-
vict stated that lie lad sold it for tobacco; Convict
showed witness the tobacco;, witness generalily got
tobacco froin some of the Convicts, used very little
of it." ,

Mr. Hopkirk, Mr. Costen, M'Cartly, Atkins,
Wilson, Kearns, Swift, Cooper, and Sexton, all
agrce that the Convicts constantly get tobacco in
some way or other.

The defence made by the Warden is, that le al-
ways punished Convicts when tobacco was found
upon ther ; that some of the Officers -who have
testified tO the existence of the abuse, have them-
selves given tobacco te Convicts; and tiat that
portion of the cvi arising from teansters coming in
with materials for carrying on the buildings would
terminate with their completion.

It is clear that punishing the Convicts on whon
tobacco was found, was years ago discovered te be
ineffectual te remedy the evil, and it was the duty
of the Warden te have directed his earnest atten-
tion towards preventing its introduction withi the
walls by teansters and strangers. We think that
it was inexcusable, bis waiting passively for years
in the hope that the completion of the buildings
would put a stop te the abuse. It was net only
the constant breach of discipline which this evil pro-
duced that called for an immediate remedy, nor even
the lors of property te the Institution froin it; far

above these is the, consideration that the whole of
this tobacco was obtained by stealth, and that in
their efforts to procure it, the Convicts served an
apprenticeship to ail the arts of petty thieving and
deceit. We can find no apology, but deeper cen-
sure, for the Warden 'in the allegation, (were it
proved) that the Keepers and Guards themselves
gave tobacco to the Convicts, contrary to the rules ;
as the Warden himself selected the Officers and had
complete control over then, and some of the Offi-
cers, against whom this charge is made, have been in
the Institution alnmost from its commencement, with-
out being called in question for such .misconduct.

3. TîHE CoNvæcrs STEAL FROM TE TADEsMai
COMINo IN WITH PRovIsIoNs.

It appears from the evidence of Keeper Swift,
Guard Watt, and Convicts Chagnon and Dyas,
that meat and bread have been stolen from the
tradesmen's carts on several occasions; but it does
not appear to have been a frequent occurrence, and
though it is a proof of the cxceeding laxity of discip-
line m the Prison that sucli a thing could happen,
we cannot hold it as a serious charge against the
Warden, and we therefore acquit him upon it.

4 Tun CoNVIcrs OnTAiN INToxicATINo LIQuoW
MY STEALTH.

Martin Keely--Frelininary examination:-

"lHas known Conviets te be drunk in the Peni-
tentiary. Soldier Wrhite, the Stableman, was hor-
ridly drunk one evening; Mr. Utting and all the
KCcepers were present; he refised to tell where ho
got the spirits, on exanination by Mr. Utting; ho
was flogged vith the cats for being so drunk ; this
was about three years ago. Recollects another
Convict, named Daly, a few months afterwards bo-
ing drunk; he was employedjobbing about the yard
and house; he was exained next day; he refused
to tell where he got the spirits; was punished by
flogcing with the cats; he was very drunk. Has
smcit liquor on a man naned O'Connor, a tailor,
wlo was frequently employed in Warden's house
and store-room."

By Mr. Sinith:-

Recollects Convict O'Connor, who used to bc
about the Store-roon; saw him there frequently
while witness was passing to the office on errands.
las reason to suppose O'Connor went into the

Warden's apartments, but cannot say ho ever saw
him going in; never saw O'Connor intoxicated, but
kias heard that lie smielt of liquor; witness never
smelt liquor on him. Has scen Convict White
drunk, and has secn hii punislhed for it; does not
know how ho <ot the liquor; it vas supposed lie got
it from the Xvarden's Kitchen, on account of bis
having recourse there. Wthite would not tell where
lie got the liquor; recollects something about beer;
cannot tell if White fed the hogs; recollect seeing
him kill hogs. Recollects Convict Daly being
drunk; ho told witness Mrs. Smith gave the liquor
to him; does not recollect if ho named what the
liquor was; it appears to witness it vas brandy;
nay have told some one that it was brandy. Cannot

tell if it vas O'Connor's business te go to the Store-
rooi, but ho did go.

Edward Utting-Preliminary examination:-

"l Has known Convicts to be drunk in the Peni-
tcntiary. By reference te his notes, says, that on
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19th December, 1843, a prisoner, named White was
drunk in the afternoon; witness ordered him to be
put in.lis cell; White refused to say where he got
the irits; witness reported the case toWarden;
Warden made no inquiry to, witness's knowledge,
as to where White got the spirits ; White received
corporal punishment. Witness has had reports from
Keepers that their men had imelt of liquor. Con-
vict Daly was reported to witness as having smelt of
liquor; witness examined Daly on the subj ect, and

.Daly admitted that Mrs. Smith had given him drink
on the 19th December, 1843. Witness reported
Daly's statement te the Warden; does not recollect
whether he was punished. On 23d December, fol-
lowing, Daly stated te witnessäthat Warden sent for
him to the office, and told him lie would flog the
flesh off bis back for saying that Mre. Smith had
given him liquor."

By Mr. Smith

"Recollects Convict White being flogged for
drunkenness by the. Wardon's order. . Witness re-
ported the drunkenness te the Warden. White
stated after ho left the Penitentiary that he had got
the drink in the Warden's Kitchen, but when asked
about it at the time of the occurrence, he told wit-
ness that "he would not tell if witness were Jesus
Christ." Never heard what the drink was; but
from the smell witness judged it te be spirits. Mrs.
Smith stated te witness that it must have been stale
beer which was in the Warden's Kitchen for the
purpose of making blacking; and she ordered her
servant te fetch wituess some of the beer te taste.
Keepers have reported te witness that Convicts in
their gangs have smelt of liquor; M'Garvey was
one and Esly another. Witness never gave a Con-
vict anything te drink any where. Recollects Daly
being reported for smelling of liquor. Witness did.
not snell it himsolf, but reported it te Warden.
Questioned Daly as to whcre he got the drink ;
Dalv stated that Mrs. Smith gave him the liquor,
on the day that M'Garcvy smelt it. Knows nothing
of where Convict Daly got the liquor excepting from
Convict's oîwn statemeut; does net recollect whether
Daly was punished for this offence or net."

Terence M'Garvey-Préliminary exanination:-

"KJnew Stableman White, to bc drunk; very
drunk; it was in the evening; this was some years
ago. Recollects a man in the Tailor's Shop, named
O'Connor, who frequently smelt of liquor. Both of
those mon wcre in the habit of going to the War-
den's apartments. Has been told by Conviet Daly
that Mrs. Smith had given him brandy the saine
evening White was drunk;- witnese reported him."

By Mr. Snith:-

Recollects a man named O'Connor in the
Tailor's Shop; the Tailor's Shop was close te that
of witness. Understood O'Connor was in the habit
of going to the Warden's louse; bas seen him con-
ing out of it. Witness's Shop was in different parts
of the yard at different times; his Shop was once in
the North wing beside the Dining-hall; and at
another Ltime, where the Roman Catholic Chapel
now is; from neither of these places could witness
see the door leading te the Warden's house. Wit-
ness saw O'Connor going in and coming out of the
Warden's house when about the yard, or when on
errands te the Clerk's or Warden's offices; believes
lie has smelt liquer on O'Connor a few times-three
or four times ; cannot tell exactly what the liquor
was; O'Connor told witness that he had such re-

course te the Warden's kitchen, that he could get
anything ho wished, and witness considered lie got
.the liquor there ; does net recollect if O'Connor told
witness that he got the liquor there. Witness ias
seen Convict Day pretty well intoxicated'; he was
net drunk; he told witness he got brandy; believes
he said brandy; lie said Mrs. Smith gave it te hlm;
it was at witness's shop where Daly told this to wit-
ness; does net recollect what brought Daly te the
shop; there was some talk about the affair in the
Keeper's Hall .the sane night, and witness spoke
out plainly and said, Mrs. Smith was te blame, from
what Daly had told witness; thinks Daly was pun-
ished for telling a lie in the matter; witness was
asked about the affair in the Warden's office the
following morning ; does not know who reported
Dal te the Warden; witness reported the matter
te the Assistant Warden ; did net consider it was
riglit te punish the man if what he said was true;
does net recollect who reported Daly in the book;
does net recollect what punishment Daly received,
nor if wituess was present when he was punished ; is
net sure that witness did net sign the report aaainst
Daly. Has seen Wlhite, a convict, drunk ; it was
said he got the liquor from the Warden's louse ;
never heard that lie got drunk with stale beer ; heard
that White get bottles of liquor from the Warden's
louse, and hid them away in the stable, for his own
use; it was a common subject of talk amon the
officers; does net know if any search was made for
the liquor; did net consider that it was witness's
duty te look after it; Wite's duty was te look after
the horses; does not recollect if lie âttended te the
Warden's hogs; thinks it was net right of the
Warden to allow the Convicts to get liquor. These
transactions happened three or four years ago, but
cannot be positive as te the time."

James M'Carthy:-Preliminary examination-

"I Recollects of Convict White being drunk ; bas
known Daly, a Convict, te smeil o liquor; las
known O'Connor te, smell of liquor thrce or four dif-
forent times; recollects another, a servant in War-
den's kitchen, but forgets his naine; does net know
wiere they got the liquor, but they said they got it
fromi tie Warden's liouse. Daly told witness that lie
got Baron Grant's wine in the Warden's kitchen,
and that there vas plenty of it there; there was no
other mode of their getting liquor but from the
Warden's kitchen ; the Warden knew of White and
Daly being found in liquor, but witness never hoard
that ho instituted any inquiry into how the liquor
was obtained."

By Mr. Smith:

" Recollects Convict White being drunk; ho
told witness that he got the liquer from Mrs. Smith
in the Warden's louse; does net recollect if he said
what the liquor was ; never heard that White got
stale beer in the Warden's "cook-house. Does net
know if O'Connor was in the habit of going te the
Warden's louse; lie was messenger for the Tailor's
shop; O'Connor used te corne on messages to wit-
ness's Shop, te get a button-hole knife made, or the
like of that; could not say how often O'Connor may
have been in witness's shop in a ycar; could net say
ho ever smelt liquor on O'Connor. White used te
be the Stableman; he was se when hewas "drunk;
does net know that the Stablemn was in the habit
of getting slops from the Warden's kitchen for the
hôgs ; thinks that lie used te do se sometimes. Re-
collects Daly being drunk; did net see him drunk;
bard of it from a great many; he was punished for
it; does net know,how he got drunk; heard he got
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it froin the Wardcn's apartments. Daly never told
witness where he got it; does not know whether the
Warden made an inquiry into it; could not say
whether le would have been punished without any
inquiry."

Guard Wilson testifies that he "'saw -Convict
Velch drunk last summer," but does not know how

lie got the liquor. Ex-Guard Fitzgerald recollects
Convicts "White, Daly, and young George Kelly,
beinc drixk," but " cannot tell where they got the
drinf." John 11. Freeland, " recollects of sceing
Coté, Welch, Gordon, and another Convict," under
the influence of liquor. Keeper Swift, "recollects
White and Graham being under the influence of
liquor, but does not knowhow they got it." . Con-
vict Cameron bas lad beer several tinies from iMrs.
SSmith ; very often ; has had wine several times; has
known other Convicts often to get liquor from Mrs.
Snith in the kitelien ; " he lihas seen Travis get
boer in the Warden's kitchen, and Christnias and
Wilkes." Convict Henry Snith, "bas had beer
three or four tines, by orders of Mrs. Smith, the

Varden's Wife," "whcn witness was working in
the Warden's private apartnents ;" " tire cere
three or four Conviets; they were cleaning the
liouse : they all got beer; the cleaning lasted four or
five days; they hiad beer three times." Couviet
DeBlois, "'got a glass of wine froi Mrs. Siith,"
- on account of the trouble lie liad fxin)g the
books."

The' only witnesses called by the W'arden arc
Keeper Williai Snith and Ghiard Crawford, whose
testanony seemis to cstablish that Welch got drunlk
by *v haling the fumes of the blue mortar.

W have given the testinony of several of the
witnesses very fully, as there is suie discrepancy in
the details ; it is to be renarked, tlat soie time
elapsed betwecn the preliniunary exanianation of
miany of the witnesses and their cross-exaniîation
by the Warden ; and throughout the whole of the
evidenice, considering the licgth of tine the events
run over, we are not inelined to jutdge harshly in
cases of more inaccuracy.

\Ve thinik it proved that a number of Convicts
have received hquor while in the Penitentiary, and
that in several instances the liquor caine fron the
Warden 's private apartnents. It is proved that
Convicts Graham, White, Daly, and Kelly, were
drunk.

The Warden's defence is, that somie of the Con-
victs in question got the liquor while working in bis
kitehen, and that others stolo stale beer froî his
kitelcen; the first we conceive to be no defence, and
the latter is not proved. The evil secms to have
sprunîg chiefly from the employment of Convicts by
the Mrarden for his private urposes without the
autlority of Statute or Regulation; but as that sub-
ject is referred to in a later part of the charges, it is
unnecessary to enter upon it now.

5. Tus REFoRMATION oF CONvIcTs IS UNKNOWN.

R ev. R. V. Rogers, (Chaplain,)-Preliminary ex-
amination --

"Considers that as far as Roformatory resuits are
concerned, the Institution has been a complote fail-
ure. The main reason of this, witness thinks, is the
fact that the objects of such a prison have been to-
tally misunderstood by the authorities ; the Warden

and Inspectors appeared te view the prison merely
as a place of security." * «The
fact is, that nothing can be worse than the present
condition of the Penitentiary, as a moral school."

By Mr. Smith

"Witness spcaks in private with the Conviets on
religious and moral subjects as far as his ability ad-
mits; lias made it a rule never te force his private
ministrations on any Convict until lie has been led
to desire it, by the influence of the public services.
Previous to the reduction of witnless's salary lie was
in the habit of seeing every Protestant Convict,
coming la and goin, out of the Pcnitentiary; this
practice has ceased ior as much as two years; wit-
ness thinks there is not a Protestant Convict in the
Penitentiary for four, five, or six years, whom wit-
niess lias not spoken te privately, except those wvho
positively declined any intercourse with hin ; no
list has been furnislied to witncss for a long time
past by the Clerk or any one else, of Convicts com-
ing il; not for more than a year; cannot say the
exact date when witness ceased to get such lists; it
is a long timte ago. Somne of the Convicts manifest
great indifference about religious matters ; witness
uses his judgment as to the mode in which he shall
treat each such case ; has a room for speaking pri-
vately to the Convicts. Judees that the Warden
and inspectors view the Penîtentiary nercly as a
place of detention, by the whole tenor of their pro-
ceedings ; forns this opinion froin his knowledge of
the aflairs of the Peaîtentiary ; forns this opinion
partly from the wanit of a chapel-of a proper school
or schoolroom-of a proper library-and proper time
to the Convicts for instruction ; it was years before
witness could get anythin like a library; all is sug-
gestions were treated wil noglect ; a sum of noney
(£30) werc voted, Last Session but o, by Parlia-
nient, for the purchase of boocks ; witness thought
Lis opinion of the indifference of the Warden and
Inspectors to the moral condition of the Convicts,
vas strengthened by sceini handsone stone stables

going up for the horses, wîile there was no chapel,
and a handsome sununer-house bu1it ut the vere time
witness was told thera was no nioney to buy books.
Was never quiestioned by tie Warden, or any of the
Inspectors, as to whetlier his office was effectually ad-
ninistered or not-certainly not officially questioned.
NeversawthieWarden, or anyof theInspectors,atcha-
>el or school for years ; it is years since the Warden

tas bec at chape. There was controversy between
wvitness and the late Board of' Inspectors, of which
Mr. Kirkpatrick was Presidenît; several goints in
dispute betweon then were referred to the Governor
la Council; thinks lie received no letter from Mr.
Secretary Harrison about bis difficulties with the
l1spectors; witness told the Board of Inspectors
that he would net be bound by the second copy of
the rules of the Prison vhici Vas given hn ; wit-
ness considered hîimself bound by the first copy of
the rules whichi was given him on bis appoiatment ;
the second and third set witness objected te, because
they all but put aside the Claplain's office; lias done
what ho could to obey the original rules. Witness
is shown the rules referred to, passed in 1836, on
page 155 of the Minutes of the Inspectors, and says
these are the rules by which vitness lias been guided.
Witness never gave any Conviet any promise that he
would procure his pardon; cannot say if he ever cor-
responded with the friends of any Convicts as to the
furtherance of his pardon; never wrote to procure
the pardon of Heman Dodge ; what witness wrote
as to this Convict was submitted te the Warden ;
witness was in the habit of taking a short sketch of
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the previous Ufe of each Convict, but lias no recol-
lection of any rule obliging hini to do se; found a
copy of the rules, when he entered on his situation,
among the papes of lis predecessor; witness's pre-
decessor kept a, sketch of the lives of the Convicts ;
witness does not keep these sketches now, bcause
the Convicts are net now sent to himn for examination
as they used to be, and because, by the reduction of
his salary, witness las been compelled to devote the
tirne this duty occupied to other avocations for his
Support; witness used to hear the complaints of Con-
victs as to the bad treatminent they received in the
Institution, and received a letter from the Warden
forbidding him froi doing so, and stating that wit-
ness lad nothing te do with the discipline of the
Prison ; lias written the Warden, asking if lie migit
be informed lwhen any of his (witness's) people were
punished, that he might go and reason with them ;
the Warden refused witness's requcest; thinks be re-
fused by letter ; cannet say if the letter was written
by order of the Board of Inspectors, but thinks it
was ; witness tbought the Inspectors were autho-
rized to purchase a library ; lhe thought it would
have been no greater abuse to buy a library than
to build a costly summer-house ; reccived a letter
from the Inspectors, stating thuat tlcy bad no autho-
rity te purcliase a library ; the days witness gene-
rally cones to the Prison are Tuiesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays ; Tuesday is the only one cf thiese
days the school is in operation ; witness lias come
frequently on Friday, latterly, wlhcn the schiool is
also in operation ; lias been more frequent in his
attendance since his hcalth has linproved, within the
last few weeks ; witness is not aware that lie has seen
the Warden, or any Inspector, present at schîool,
chapel, or lecture, since the first lloard (Mr. Prin-
gle's) resigned, except some five or six occasions
when the Warden was present at clmpel; several
Convicts have told witness that the Warden had
thrcatened tiemu with punîislhnent if they vent to
the Chaplain with complaints ; has no recollection
of two Convicts bcing tlugged on account of a book
lent to ilte by witness ; vitnîess brouglt in a book,
enîtitled >Poor Manu's preservation against Popery ;"
bas no recollection of :n u1proai in the womieni's Pri-
son about a book entitled "Eomîanisn and Iloly
Scripture comnpared ;' witncss lis beenu in the habit
of giving his Protestant pCole books, to preserve
them froni the errors of Ronanism ; gave the book
last naned to the Protestant natroni, but not to give
to the Convicts ; intenuded it for her puersonal use, not
for the use of the Convicts. Brought a book into
the Prison, entitled Il No Peace witlh Roine ;" bas
nu recollcetion of the precise object for whieh it was
introduced, or to wh'omi it was given. Recollects
bringing in a book, entitled " iModern Popery Un-
masked." Ias no doubt le has introduced "I Arch-
bishop Seekcr's Five Serinons uîpon lopery." There
were books in the Institution before witness came;
cannot say whether lie brought it in or not, but lias
used " Anecdotes froin Religious Tracts." Witness
introduced a book cntitle "A Short and Easy
Method with the Deists." Witness thinks lie did
not give Louis St. Jean, a Roman Catholic, a
religious work ; being shown a Frencl book, says
lue lias ne recollection of giving that book to St.
, ean; thinks if he did give it, it must have been
before there was a Roman Catholic Chaplain. Wit-
ness cannot preach a sermon or issue a Protestant
work that would not hurt the feelings of a Roman
Catholic, if he were a sincere one ; witness docs not
uean that he would offend him, but would run coun.

ter to his belief;, bas no doubt that the works issued
by witness get into the hands of.K oman Catholics,
just as Roman Catholie books get into the hands of
his people, notwithstanding all witness's exertions to

si

prevent it ; thinks it very likely that bickerings may
ensue among the Convicts, in consequence of the
distribution of these books, but bas only heard of two
or three such occurrences--those whieh the Warden
lias now brought to bis recollection ; this was thé"
reason for witness's representing to the Board of
Inspectors, "more than once, that all controversial
works should be withdrawn from the Prison; wit-
ness docs not think the introduction of such books
would prevent the moral reformation of the Con-
victs; does not think the introduction ofsuch books,
to the extent it bas gone, bas been injurious to the
Convicts; witness received an order frein the Board
of Inspectors to withdraw all controversial bocks,
which lie obeyed to the letter ; after thcy werc with-
drawn, witness found Roman Catholic controversial
works in circulation; ho applied to the Inspectors
to order thcir withdrawal; tbey wcre not witlhrawn;
witness then went to the Inspectors, and told them
that lie would re-issue his Protestant works ; did
re-issue them;, and.notified the Board that he had
done so. * * * Witness keeps the Convicts
(Protcstants) supplied with books as far "as he has
theim to give; the female Convicts have been a nonth

ithout books ; has often no books to give. The
chastisement of "the Convicts occupies part of the
ineal hour, and takes away so mctic froi the time
allowed for teaching; thinks there is no allowance
made on this score after one o'clock ; attributes the
vaut of religious services in the Penitentiary to the

thct, that by the arrangements of the Prison, the
Chapi.ain only devotes part of his time to the duties
of his office ; applies this remark to all rcligious
duties; the sayin of' grace at dinner night be
included in fthe daifyvisit cf the Chaplain ; the Pro-
testant Conviets are not guidcd by the spiritual ad-
vice of witness, especially of late ; witness's influence
lias bec nrmuch reduccd anong the Convicts ; bas
beed degraded in the eyes of bis own people by a
systein of espionage which lias been carried on upon
lus miioveients ; this espionage bas been carried on
by the Warden through the Keepers and Guards ;
nîotwithstantding tlat vitness pledged lis word that
he would write no more letters for Convicts; Keep-
ers or Guards have goee round the Convicts te find
if witness lias broken his pledge, and written letters
iotwithstanding ; Conviets have told witncss that
such inquiries had been made at thei since he gave
the plcdge in question ;. and one man came with tears
in his cycs, fearing that sone cvil was intended
against witness ; the man said Costen and Ilooper
had made inquiries of hin within a few days of the
time of conversation; witness attends to the religious
duties of the soldiers the sanie as the civilians."

By the Commissioners

Witness was never at any time applied te by the
Warden to sec the sketch of the life of any Prisoner
in the Penitentiary: witness wyas never asked by
the Warden to show hîin the register of private con-
versations had by witness with Convicts. Witness
kept his Journal for the use of the Inspectors; they
were public docunents-the blank books were pur-
chased with the Penitentiary funds-and the Warden
might have had access to them at any time. Con-
victs arc prohibited frein lending books to one
another. It would be exceedinly difficult to pre-
vent books passing from one nviet' te another.
Witness was instructed by the'Inspectors through
the Warden te purchase books for the use of the
Convicts; did se te the anount of £30; the choice
of the books was left to witness, with the restriction
that there was to be no controversial work; the
books wlen bought, were all sent to the Warden's
Office ; as far as witness knows, the restriction wa
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adhered to ; detected one volume which contnincd
niatter that might have been. objccted to, naned it
to Wardon, who said it was of no consequence.
None of the books alluded to in his exaniniation to-
diay, but one (the Anecdotes) were purclhsed with
the public noney, and the Anecdotes ho is not cer-
tain of. ''hey were purchased with mnoney fromt
private sources. Witness being shown an entry in
the Minute Book of the Inspectors, page 174, says,
that the rules of 1836 state that the Journals of tie
Chaplain shall bc kept " for the information of the
Ilnspctors."

By Mr. Smnith

"lias no doubt, that if a greater attention was and
had been paid to the spiritual condition of the Coi-
victs, there would be a greater moral effeet Ilan
tiere now is; witness speaks of the time of bis own
incunbney ; may have reportcd to the Board that
a Couvict lad comnplaied of having been unjustly
punislhed reincnbers now, that witncess was once
told by the Board thit lie lad nothing to (o witli
such a question."

For the defence the followinîg witnesses werc
called:

Samuel PollIrd,-By Mr. Smîith.:-

Il Witles thiniks the Chaplhiin does not pay suffi-
cient attention to tie Conviets to prodniee their
refornation: bis conduct towards the Conviets is
not calciilated to refori them.''

James Ilopkirk, Esq.,-By Mr. Smith:

"l The Tns 1 ectors were desiroiis Iliat the Peniten
tiarv siouhli he a place of refonn; but they do not
consider it lias been a,; imnelh so as they col1d liave
wislied ; thei'y have been unable to inake it se.
Witness bas iever seen anything on the part of the
Warden to prevent the reform o fthe, Coiviets; the
Warlein ha- alwavs carried out thie orders of the lin-
spectors ihlly on ail subjects."

Mr. Sheriff Corbit t,-13y Mr. Smith

Witness, ii any itances, looks ipon the Peau-
tentiarv as a pllace of reforaintion ; never gave the
Chaplami reason to believe that lie looks uxpon it on]y
as a place of detention. Nover saw anything in the
conduct of the Wardenx tendg to prevent the re-
forn of Convicis'"'

Several witnesses were also called to prove that
Mr. Rogers preaclied hitterly against the Roman
Catholic Clhurhi, and that he intro(luced books of'
the same character. W ithout pronouncing any
opinion on the truth of tihese allegatiois, wo cannot
see, wcre they established, how they can influence
the question at issue-Hlave any Convicts been re-
formed ? It was clearly the Warden's duty to use
every proper means for the reflorm of the Convicts,
and to prevent whatever had an opposite tendency.

Witnesses were also called to prove that Mr.
Rogers was in errer when lie testified that the Meal
and School hour was encroached on by the infliction
of corporal punishnent; it appears by the evidence,
that snce the rule ordering the Surgeon to be pro-
sent at corporal punishment, an'allowance has been
made for the lost tine. None of the vituesses have
alleged that any Convicte have been reformned by the
discipline of the Prison, and the Warden- has not
alleged that he knows of any such.

6. ARTICLEs MADE By CONvcT LABOUR AND
Punime SToREs ARE ALLOWED) 'T'O ro cUTr, O
TuE PIuSON, wPIHOUT & PERMIT FRoM THE
,WXAinEs on Cî.xnK, cONTRAY TO RULE.

Extract froi the Riules and Regulations for the
Goveruniient of' the Pienitentiary, 15th , October
1845 :

DUTIER OF TREZ GATE-KEEPER.

They nust allow no articles belonging to, or
which have been mnufheturd, ci repaired at the
Prison, to be taken otut of the yard, inîless accom-
panied by an order signed by the Warden, or Clerk,
authorizing ticir riemoval."

"A truc Extrîct."

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
' Clerk."

Extractfrom cthe Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 16th October,
1846

" The Inspectors also direct, that, in future, strict
attention be paid to the general order No. 2 to
C ate-keepers, and that no article be allowed to pass
the gate witlhout a written order froin the Warden
or Clerk, which shall be deposited with the Gate-
keeper, anid by hia returned daily to the OfFice to
be there filed."

< Truly Extractcd."

S(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

E xtract of a Minute of the Board of Inspectors of
ithe Provincial Peiitentita·y, 29th October, 1847:

The Board have however asccrtained, that it has
been a practice of' long standing (indeed froin the
conîx nîcacement of the listitution) for the Kitellen-
keeper occasionally to purchase. provisions fron
vessels and waggonîs fer the luse of the Keepers
and G uards ; and as tley consider thtat such practice
is hligily inexpedient, as 0.ivilng- rise to imputations
of u nproper use of the f'rison Storcs, they direct
thatftr thé future all traffic in Provisions, within
the walls of the Prison, be strictly and positively
prohibited."

" A true- Extract."

(Signed,) 'F. BICKERTON,
" Clerk."

James Willson-Prelininary examination

After detailing the systen of peculation whiclh had
gone on in the Penitentiary stores, &c., says ," It
wVas against the uies of the Prison for these things
to go out ivithout the Warden's special order, but
Frank instructed the G uards to lot ai articles fôr his
use pass out without any order, and as lie was their
superior officer they were bound to obey. , On being
asked, wvhy lie did not report these irrenrularities to
the Warden ? witness says, the Gitards Unew it was
of no use, for whoever iadý daed to do so would
have lost his situation immediately; this feeling was
justified by the removal of Richard 'Robinsn antd
Cleient Reid immediàtely after they- erssed the
path of Frank Smith. The mssngr, Tiftna
Smith, has often tuken bùlndles óf rticlàs hote in.
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the IPenitentiary wac~gen for Frank Smith, the

the Penitentiary waggon for Frank Smith, the
Guardedid not know whatwere in.these bundles," &c.

By Mr. Smith

" If Wardcn gives a gencral order, witness does
not think an officer should disobey it on the authority
of an officer inferior to the Wardon ; witness should
always obey the Warden's order in preference to
that of an inferior officer. Witness has known
officers dismissed for reporting irregularities to the
Warden ; Robinson ani Reid were so dismissed.
Rtobinson was dismissed on account of giving cvi-
dendo against lylr. Frank, it was believed ; witness
believes it by Mr. Frank's own words. Reid told
witness that he had reported Mr. Frank to the
Warden for throwing water on him and his gang
from the fire engine, and witness believes that this
was the real cause of Reid's dismissal ; Rcid's dismis-
sal was some time last surnmer (1847) ; witness las
frequently passed out things through the gate for
Frank Smith, without a pass, lie took Mr. Firank's
word thaIt he liai authority from the Warden for it ;
the officers take the words of cadi other without
question, and the Guards particularly took Mr.
Frank's word, as their superior officer; numbers of
things made here or repaired here, or the property of
the 5'enitentiary, went out for Mr. Frank Smith."

Edward Bannister-Preliminary-examination

(After relating extensive frands in provisions of
the Penitentiary says :)-I' There is a rule that no
article the property of tic Penitentiary shall pas the
gate without an order from the Warden or Mr.
3ickerton ; the Gate-keepers did not consider that

provisions cime within this rule ; Mr. Cooper, the
Gate-keeper, lad orders from Mr. Frank Snith to
let all such things pass without an order, and Mr.
Cooper instructed, witness to that effect ; witness
thinks it wNas not possible that the Warden was
ignorant of these transactions; there was no con-
cealment in the niatter." 0 * . *

" Articles, not provisions, have been passed through
the gate on Mr. Frank Snith's pass ; passed
brooms in this way for Mr. Frank and other officers :
these passes wcre sent to the office with the rest,
and accepted ; a large mat was once passed out
for Mr. Frank, without an order." * * * *

" After Frank Sniith's trial, an order was passed
that no Provisions should go out, that no traffic
within the yard should go on ; no one has broken
this new rule but Frank Smith, that witness recol-
lects."

By Mr. Smith

4 Witness has allowed provisions, the property of
the Penitentiary, to pass th-ough the gate without
a written order; has allowed potatoes, pense, oats,
turnips, bread and oatieal to pass through for the
officers on Mr. Frank Smith's verbal order ; witness
received instructionstodosofroin F r. Frank through
Guard Cooper, and ail the officers take the word of'
each other. Is in the habit of taking orders on the
word of aý Guard'; would not take the verbal order
of any Keeper or Guard in oppositipouto a written
order of the Warden ; would take a verbal order
fromMr. Frank Smith or Mr, Costen, subsequent
to the Warden's written order, althouglh oppesed to
such, wtten-order, presuning that these officers had,
fulliauthority frimsthe Warden for'altcring the pre4
vionsshatructions'." " 1 A "Witess'lias ré-
ceivedipasses sigecd by®gr.FrankiSùýths; delivered
the asse 'once ivetk or one afort1ights into.thé
officec; did net deliver al Mi.. F~raaik's passés ; tIidre

are some of fhem at the Lodge noW. (WËiness hiere
handed in eleven pasàei, purporting toe sigied 1 y
Mr. W. Smith.) Tlheir are a (god & many more sueh
passes in Mr. Bickerton's office if ihe 1biniles remiain'
as they were sent in ; the reason wh witness k ept,
the eleven passes now given in, was because he ex-
pected some inquiry would at, some time be nade
about it." 'INever received any order to prevent
anything the property of the Warden from going
out without a pass, that he recollects of." * * 1 *1

(" The eleven passes by Mr. F. W. Smith given in
by witness were acknowledged by the Warden as
signed by the late Kitchen-keeper F. W. Smith, and
wore pût in by him as part of his testimony. They
were marked as exhibits A B C D E F G H I
J K.)

John Cooper-Preliminary examination

"Previous to Frank Smith's trial, there was no
pass necessary for such things (provisions); witness
was given to understand by Frank Smith that the
rule only applied'to manufactured articles, or articles
the property of the Prison." * * 4 eAfter
Frank Smith's trial, a rule was passed making an
order necessary for everyt 7 in g. Frank has had
bread, potatoes, and milk passed through without an
order, notwithstanding the new rule.

By Mr. Smith

'It is witness's duty to sec that nothing improper
shall come in or go out of the Penitentiary. Thé
rule is, that no article belonging to the Peniten-
tentiary, manufactured in, or repaired at, the Peni-
tentiary, shall go out without a written pass from the
Warden or Clerk." * * * ''Witncss was
told by Mr. Frank Smith that the rule only applied
to articles Imanufactured at the Prison, the property
of the Prison; that what he sent- up requirin a
pass, he would send a pass for; but that anythingý
he sent without a pass, required none ; witness acted
on this. Since this conversation with Frank Smith
no article vhich the Gate-keepers knew to be the
property of the Prison, has gone out without an
order." * *. * * 4 A rule was made after
Frank Snith's trial that there should be no trafBc
in the yard."

F-ancis Bickerton, (Clerk,)-By Commissioners

4The Gate-keepers send the passes to the Offlce
once a wecek; they do it pretty regularly; witness
never compares the passes with the books; does not
look through the passes regularly; may have donc
so occasionally when witness had sothie particular
object in view; would not have taken Frank Smith's
pass for any article sent out of the Penitentiary; lias
understood that Frank Smith's passes have beeri
taken at the gate; looked through all the old bundles
of passes a week ago and found' zene of F-ank
Smith's; never heard until then that articles had
been permitted to go through on Frank Smith's
pass ; may have been told!so; but does not recollect
of it."

By Mr. Smith:-

" A nemorandum of the work done in eachof the
shops is handed first to the Warden to be examinedý
and then f0 the Clerk, prior to a pass being issued
for the passage of the articles through the gates."

By Coninissioners

"Nlfogistèr of thé passer gràÈféd iir let,, àËdn
the passes are not numbered; cannô tefl if Illé
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have in all cases been furnished with articles from
the Shops, before witness granted passes for them to
go through the gate ; the general rule iS that Bius
should g with the the articles, but cannot say it las
always becu adhered to."

By Mr. Snith

"The Kcepers send bills to the office with thc
charge made for the work donc, before a pass is made
for the articles to go out."

For the defence, the Wrardcii called

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Snuith

' Witness never understood that any pass wvas re-
quired by the Warden when sending out lis own
private property ; is certain there was ne such ordcr>
anI ias peculiar reasons for knowing it, as he
searched carefully to sec if there was such a rule.
Does not think the Warden is a main who would
send out articles the property of the Pcnitentiar.
clandestinely, or would permit thcm to be sent out.

By Commissioners

Question.-You have stated that the Gate-
keepers wvere lot required to demand a pass for
articles the property ot the W'arden gomig throiigh
the gate-how wcre the Gate-kecpers to knew what
articles were or were nut ihe property f the Warden?

Answer.-Cainnot tel].

Mir. Sheriff Corebtt :-" Recollects Gtiard Ban-
uister being lately rcported by the Warden fori
,dlowing bread to pass throngh the gate after the
iew rule passed subsequent to Frank Smith's trial;
the reason wlhy tlie iatter was not taken up, was
because the fatts on which the Varden reported had
been previously elicited before the C<li, ussioners,
anid the lispectors did not wAi to iterfere with
their proceclings. Witncss has always heard that
the Warden h iaitaned, throughot, tlat lie
bil a right to send his own private property thirougli
the gate withoit any pass, but that lus right to do
,o was disputed by the last Board ; des not think
the Wardcn a man likcly to pass the property of Uic
Penitentiary through the gate, elandestmely."

I t is prved that nany articles, and large quanti-
ties of provisions, have been carried out of thc
Prison without any periît ; that perinits signed by
Kitehen-keeper F. W. Smiiti were aeccpted at thel
-ate and returned to the office, without censure
tiat articles the propeity of the Warden were passed
out without any permiît, and that it was suficient
for its lie passage for any one to allege that such

prioerty was the property of the Wardei ; that no
regester of the periits issued was kept ; that the
perits wcre not regularly returned to the office,
nid were not afterwards examined to prevent fraud;

that they were not compared with the books, to see
rhat the proper charges were made ; and that they
have not been carefully preserved.

lFromi these glaring irregularities, ve are satisfied,
mnuch loss has been sustained by the Province; and
tley have been of so palpable a character that we
munîst regard the Warden's conduct in this matter
a-s highly culpable'.

7. TuE OFFeERs OF TUE INSTITUTION UAVE NO
CONFIDENCE IN THE , UPIUGHTNESS OF THE
WARPEN, AND ARE PETERRED FRoM DOING
ANY DUTY WIIIC THEY CONCEIVE' VILL BE
UNACCEPTAnLE TO 1IM.

Mr. Utting says :-" No person in the Institution
dared give unbiassed evidence against the Warden ;
it ivas felt that those who did so, were ever after
narked men;" ex-KÇeeper Keely says, "it was

quite understood among the lKeepors that any one
who opposed the Warden's will, would bc get rid
of on the first opportunity." Bannister, Cooper,
Gleeson, Fitzgerald, Richardson, Kearns, and Swift,
make similar declamations.

On the other hand, Pollard, Manuel, Sexton,
Win. Smith, Gibson, Hooper, Funston, and Head-
keeper Costen, testify that tlcy have full confidence
in the Warden, that c never prevented them froi
doing tleir (luty, and that they never understood
that any one running counter to the wishes of the
Warden would bc dismissed.

The whole proceedings show that there have been,
for a length of time, two parties in the Institution,
one supposed to be friendly to the Warden and his
interest, and the other opposed to him. As a
natural consequence froi this state of thimgs, a feel-
ing of insecurity a>pears to have been felt by the
latter party, and tlcy plead thuis in extenuation of'
their conduct in not having reported serions irregu-
larities passing under their notice, and they point to
the proceedings of the Warden towards oflicers who
opposed his alleged intercsts, as proof that their
fears were not groundless. These proccedings are
fulUy gone into clsewhere, and it is unnecessary liere
to Ironounce an opnioii upon them. It is, however,
aiueli to bc regretted, that siuch a feeling ever ex-
isted in a place, wherc perfect confidence and cordial
co-operation amnong all concerned, ai- absolutely
requisite for success.

8. FoR YEARS TE WARDEN AN-D THE DEPUTY
WARDEN (FOR TUE TIME BEING) wEIRE ON
,ruE WOnST rOSSIBLE TERMS-NOT sPEAKING TO

A vast amount of evidence lias been received on
this point. Mr. Powers was Deputy Warden from
the time the Institution was opened, up to his dis-
charge in 18301 ; for two years after he left, there
w'as no Deputy Warden, Mr. Utting was appointed
Assistant Warden in 1841, andi remnined so up to
1846. It appears tliat almost thiroulghiout the periods
welien these persons were iii offiee-nearly 10 yeas
-the Warden was at continual strife with thon ;
charges and recrininatory charges, made by one
against the other, being frequently before the Board
of Inspectors. Mr. Coverdale, the Arciteet, says
" ho was in the Penitentiary several years while Mr.
Powers was there;" there was invariably disagree-
ments between him (Mr. Powers) and the Warden."

* " The cause of the quarrels between Mr.
Powers and the Warden, witness feels confident
from iwhat lie saw, was jealousy entertained by Mr.
Smith of Mr. Powers; for two years previous to
Mr. Powers' leaving, the Warden never spoke to
him; witness was told so by Mr. Powe's; they
conununicated by letter or by messenger ; al the
Keepers and Guards knew this to be the case, and
wvitness has no doubt the Convicts did so." And
again :-" The Warden and Mr. Utting were fre-
qtently on bad terms; Mr. Utting frequently com.
plained of the Warden's harali treatment towards
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him; "Mr. Utting was somewhat irritable in his
temper." From ail the evidence, we believe this is
a correct feature of the position the Warden held

towards his Deputies.

Mr. Smith does not appear to deny the facts of
serious and continued differences having existed, but
lie tries to prove generally that Mr. Powers andt
Mr. Utting were bad Officors. It is unnecessary
to pronounce any opinion as to whether the Warden
or bis Deputies were most to blame in' these quar-
reis ; in another part of the report full reference is
made to them.

It is impossible to conceive a Penitentiary in a
more unfortunate position than witli the Warden
and Deputy Warden, on ternis so bad that they can-
not even speak together. We can trace a, large
portion of the abuses which have accumulated in the
Prison to these unhappy differonces.

9. Tu PnEsENT OFFicERs ARE DIVIDED INTO Two
PAIiiEs-THosE IN FAVOUR OF THE WARDEN
AND Is FANILY, AND TH1OsE AoAINsrB 1M.

On this head there can be no doubt, and several
witnesses testify directly that suich is the case.

Guard Wilson naines '' Manuel, William Smith,
Matthews, Funston, Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, Martin,
Hermiston, Watt, Tyner, Sexton, Hlooper, Little,
and Costen," as of the Warden's party.

Guard Martin says :- He thinks the following
persons were concerned in the conspiracy to get thc
Warden out of his situation:-Dr. Sanpson, Ban-
nister, Cooper, Wilson, Richardson, Swift, Baldwin,
Gleeson, Keely, and M'Carthy; cannot say as to
Mrs. Cox or Robinson or Fitzgerald; thinks from
hearaay the two last vere concerned in it: cannot
say as to Kearns or Skinner, or Watt or Waldron;
thnks Rev. Mr. Rogers bas been as bad as any of
t hem."

Mr. Hopkirk says :-"He is under the impression
that there las been a conspiracy to eject Mr. Smnith
from the Wardenship of' the Penitentiary; thinks
that soie of the discharged Officers, and Officers
still in the Prison, were concerned in it; thinks
M'Carthy vas concerned in it ; Keely also, and
M'Garvey and Robinson; cannot say as ta Mrs.
Cox or Cooper; bas suspicions of Richardson;
thinks Wilson was concerned in it, and Bannister;
cannot say Mr. Utting; thinks Gleeson was; does
not knodNPabout Waldron, or Watt or Kearns; thinks
[Cearns is not friendly to the Warden ; thinks
Skinner would have a leanincr against the Warden;
has strong suspicions that fr. Sampson vas con-
cerned in the proccedings against the Warden;
knows that the Rev. 10 . Rogers has unfriendly
feelings towards the Warden; cannot say as ta
Keeper Jones or Keeper Swift."

As to the period vhen this division of parties com-
mncaced.

Mr. -Iopkirk says :-' Cannot Say how long the
conspiracy against the Warden lias been in exis-
tence; at this distance of time it is impossible to re-
collect when his attention was first called to it;
wont be positive, but thinks his attention was first
called to a hostility on the part of Officers towards
the Warden about the time of Frank Smith's trial;
perceived an unfriendly feeling ta the Warden, and

892

Mr. F. W. 9mith aid Mrs. Smith, p'revious to
Frank Smith's trial, on thé piât 6öfDr. Sainpson."

We are inclined to believe frônm all the testimony
that this unfortunatd division domrienced earlier
thari Mr. Hopkirk dateA it, and that it began to
show itself after the passing of the hew Act in 1846.
Whatever the date may have been, however, such a
feeling was disastrous to the sueéess of the Peniteii-
tiary and will always be in such Institutions.

10. STTNDRY TRANSACTIONS SHOWING THE TOrTAL
DIsoRDER PREVALENT IN TUE INSTITUTION.

This count embraced several minor charges, on
most of which evidence has been received.

The Charge that a male Convict was allowed to
go into the wonen's apartments and took libérties
with the female Convicts, rests on hearsay évidence,
and the Warden is therefore completely exonerated
from it.

M\,r. Utting :-Proves that the Wardei lias sold
provisions to the officers; but this does not appear
to have been a practice; and the Warden is, there-
fore, exculpated upon the charge. The facis alléged
in the follovincr testimony by Mr. Utting, are not
denied:-.." On onc occasion, recollects -being' in-
formed by one of the Guards coming to his duity,
that a ladder was placed against the stone wall, on
the east side of the ground, outaide ; this was
about six in the morning,; witness vent out imune-
diately, and took the ladder froni the wall; the
ladder belonged to Government House; witnes
found a large walking-stick laying at the foot of
the ladder; found on the inside of the wall, oppo-
site the ladder, marks showing that persons had
been over; on examinig the yard, found, in the
ash-heap, a large hole, fresh made, and a box 1aying
near of the size of the hole ; the box was enpty.
Witness reported the circumstance to the Warden,
who said that ha supposedi it had been (black) Hart
who had been over the vall on Saturday night;
Hart was a Convict who hai beei recently dis-
charged. Shortly afterwards Hart was re-commit-
ted. Witness told Warden lie >vould try to find out if
it was him wvlho crossed the wall. 'Warden said he
would only tell witness a pack oflies. Witness spoke
to Hart, and showied him the stick picked up, and
asked him if it was his ? Hart said no; it was'Da-
vis's stick-another Convict discharged before him.
Witness said, then you got your booty clear off t
Hart said it was not him who went over the wall,
but Davis, and that he and Saunder's stood outside.
NWitness asked what the box contained ? and he said
clothing; such as shirts, socks, and waistcoats. Hart
was in the wash-house, and had the control of the
clothing. * * * Has no doubt such robberies
have often occurred; there was no guard on the
wall, nor in the yard through the night ; the night-
guards were ail within doora. Wituess frè<uently
applied to Warden for the appointnent of a night-
patrol, but did not succeed."

The necessity of a night-gúttrd in s large an
establishment, is very obvious; but fortunatél no
great injury has arisen from the want of onô; and the
evil has been corrected for some time paàt.

It is fully established that there weïe frequent
differences between Mrs. Coulter, Matron; maid Mrs.
Martin, Assistant Matron; but which' wWiin the
right, it is difficult to say.
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Several irregularities are named under this count,
in which Kitchen-keeper F. W. Smith is concerned,
but they will come in more properly i the next
charge. Several other points under this head hav-
ing been brought before the Commissioners, were
stated in the charges in justice to the Warden, but
they are of no magnitude.

Charge IL., according to our judgment, is there-
fore completely established. The isorder pervad-
ing the establishment has been very great and long
continued; and we are of opinion that to the War-
don'a mismanagement or negligence, much of it muet
bc attributed.

CHARGE III.

CULPAB CONDUCT IN nEFERENCE TO HIS SON,
KITcHEN-KEEPER FnANcrs W. SMITH.

1. Appointing the said Francis W. Smith, Kitchen-
keeper; well knowing him to be an unfit person
for so responsible a situation.

Henry Sadleir, Esq.-(a member of the Kirkpatrick
Board of Inspectors) -Preliminary examina-
tion

"The character of Francis W. Smith was very
bad at the time he was appointed Kitchen-keepor of
the Penitentiary, in 1846 ; he was Deputy Slieriff
previous to his appointment. 'When Mr. Uttiug was
remnoved from the Deputy Wardenship, Mr. S heriff
Corbett canvassed wituess to vote for Francis W.
Smith as Utting's successor. Witness asked how
Smith would take such a situation, when he had one so
much botter ln the Deputy Sheriffship? Mr. Corbett
then told witness that he lad turned him (Smith)
away from his office the day before; that he could
get neither money nor papers from him; and that he
(Smith) was ' a d -d rascal,' or some such op-
probrious term; and that he was then on his way to
Shith's buse to try to get up some papers out of
hie bande."

For the defence, the Warden called Mr. Sheriff
Corbett, who testified as follows:-

ß-y Mr. Smith :-

" Witness was present at the meeting of the In-
ipectors when Frank Smith was appointed Kitchen-
kecper; it was the first meeting of the present

1oard; witness never said to Major, Sadleir that
Frank Smith was 'a d-.-d rascal;' never used
any such words; recollects Frank Smith telling
witnese that be.was applying for the Deputy War-
dJnship of the Penitentiary, or some other situation
ài it, andthat he waspromised the votes of some of
the Inspectors. Witness met Major Sadleir shortly
4"r, and asked him about it; the Major knew
-thing of it, witness thinks; witness told Major
Sadleir that he would be very glad if Frank Smith

ot an appontment in the Penitentiary, as ho saw
,o mnu oose company lu connection with the busi-
esas of the Shériff's office, and he thought if ho were

u nîder hie father's eye, he would do botter. Witness
was never infiuenced in hie decisions as an Inspector
Ï,y Frank Smith."

y Commissioners:

Frank Smith ceased to be Deputy Sheriff of the
Idiland District, on'account of irregular conduct;
1e had ceased to hold the situation previous to his

appointment in the Penitentiary; he became careless
ofhis duties, and staid away from the office, giving
as a reason that he was about to get a situation in
the Penitentiary. Clute and Frank, Smith were for
some time in partnership in the Deputy Sheriffehip ;
for a few months previous to his leaving the office,
he wfas alone, and hie situation was then worth about
£200 a year; witnees had no difficulty in getting
the papers out of Frank Smith's hands; had diffi-
culty in getting him to make returne of writs ; had
difficulty in getting Frank Smith to say whàt monies
he had received on account of executions. Frank
Smith as partner of Clute and Smith, was in wit-
ness's debt for money collected on executions, when
lie left the Sheriff's office; Mr. Noble and Mr. Heas-
lip were securities to witness for Frank Smith ;
never got a bond for payment of money from Frank
Smith, out of his'salary at the Penitentiary. Witness
had no interest in an order which Frank Smith gave
on his salary in the Penitentiary for £55, as he looke
to Clute's sureties for it, who are good."

By Mr. Smith

" Frank Smith is in witness's debt, independent
of loas by escapes; witness claims from Clute and
Smith £800 for money, had and received; false re-
turns, and escapes; the escapes were about £200."

It may be necessary to explain that Mr. F. W.
Smith, at the time of lus appointment was upwards of
30 years of age; and that the duties of the situation
to which he was appointed are very responsible : it
is the Kitchen-keeper's duty to examine and wei h
ail rovisions, forage and stores coming into the
establishment; to grant receipts for the same, and
keep the books in which sucti transactions are en-
tered; he also regulates the expenditure of, such
articles, and has the care of the Convict's bedding.
About £4,000 of property passes through his band
every year over which there is little or no check
otherwise.

We are of opinion, that as a general principle, the
appointment by any Warden of his son to so con-
fidential a situation in the Prison, however high his
character, or however well qualified for the office,
would be objectionable ; the nature of the office
admits of so much abuse, that however upright might
be his conduct, suspicion of irregularity on the
Kitchen-keeper's part could hardly fail to arise ;
and we hold it as of the highest im ortance that the
Warden should be looked up to, all connected
with the Prison with perfect confi ence in the in-
tegrity and unbiassed character of any decision he
might give on everything passing in the establish-
ment.

But if such an appointment would have been
reprehensible in one suitable for the situation, how
much more censurable was it lu the case of Mr.
Warden Smith's son, who had juet "ceased to be
Deputy Sheriff of the Midland District on account
of irregular conduct ;" and who seeme to have been
aided in hie application for the Keepership by the
consideration that " if hbe were under his father's
eye he would do botter."

All the evils which could possibly arise from such
an appointment have arisen out of this one: pecula-
tion) cruelty, favouritism and every species of
irregularity, all clouded from observation, if not
;enl encouraged, becauee the chief agent wae thê

var ens son.
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The appointment of F. W. Smith, as Kitchen-
keeper, was made under Clause VI. of Chap. 4,
9 Vict. " The Warden, Clerk, Surgeon, and Chap-
lain to be appointed by the Governor of the Pro-
vince, and to hold their offices during pleasure, and
the remainder of the officers to be appointed and
removed by the Warden of the said Penitentiary,
subject to the approval of the Board of Inspectors ;"
se that the Warden is directly responsible for it.

2. Permitting the said F. W. Smith, for nearly two
years, to set every feeling of humanity and rule
of good order at defiance.

In support of this charge, we referred the War-
den to the evidence given before us in the case of
the said F. W. Smiîth as transmitted to him for bis
defence, and which will bc found in a previous part
of this Report. We charged it as proved:-

That the said F. W. Smith was in the habit of
throwing stones, potatoes, &c., at Convicts.

That he offended the religious feelings of Convicts.

That he was in the habit of striking the Convicts
on the elbow with a large key.

That ie was in the habit of compelling Convicts
to open their mouths, under the pretence of search-
ing for tobacco, and then throwing salt, snow, &c.,
into their mouths.

That he was in the habit of aiding and abetting
Convicts in throwing other Convicts into a water-
butt.

That he was in the habit of thrusting pins into
Convicts.

3. Countenancing the said F. W. Smith in his said
disorderly proceedings.

This count is a pendant to the last, and raises the
issue whether the Warden had personal knowledge
of his son's improprieties.

Ex-Keeper M'Garvey, after stating that F. W.
Smith had shotarrows and thrown atones at Con-
victs, and wetted them with water from the fire en-
gine, says, "it cannot be possible that this was done
without the knowledge of Mr. Costen or of the
Warden ;" and we think this will be the impression
left on every one's mind who reads the whole of the
evidence.

Ex-Keeper Gleeson says, in his preliminary ex-
amination-that he "ias seen Convicts deliberately
drenched by Francis W. Smith in presence of the
Warden, without his taking any notice of it; this
happened once or twice ; Warden must have seen
the transaction."

By Mr. Smith

"Witness has seen a goodmany Convicts drenched
by Frank Smith with the fire-englue; has seen Coté
and many others, but cannot name them; has seen
Convicts in Mr. Little's and Mr. Reid's gangs
drenched. The Warden was.not present on al] of
the occasions; has seen hin standing looking on
from the stoop of the north wing whde Convicts
were wetted with the fire-engine on the east aide of
the yard; believes it was done in skylarking."

Ex-Guard Fitzgerald says, in bis preliminary
examination-he " recollects the Warden being pre-
sent on one occasion when Frank Smith was throw-
ing, potatoes at the Convicts, and the Convicts at
one another; the Warden called out to quit that
nonsense, and the men all dispersed."

Thathe was in the habit of drenching Convicts
with water fromn the fire-engine. By Mr. Smith:-

That lie fired arrows froi a bow at Convicts.

That he behaved indecorously towards the female
inmates of the Penitentiary.

That lie took Convicts outside the wall to fish.

That he remitted punishment clandestinely.

That lie showed favoritism to particular Convicts
in the discharge of the duties of his office.

The Warden bas not succeeded in shaking the
evidence under this count te the 'gh htest extent.
He called Convict M'Nair, alias M' Keener, te state
that Guard Fitzgerald threw the water on him while
he was in the box ; that Guard Robinson rolled about
the box while lie was in it; and that Indian Abra-
ham told him (M'Nair) bis eye was hurt by a splin-
ter from a basket. Guard Sexton also states that
he saw Fitzgerald throw the water on the box when
M'Nair was in it; and Mr. Sheriff Corbett says
that he himself was sprinkled with water fron the
fire-engine on one occasion.

These statements in no way affect the issue. It is
indubitable, that all the cruelties and ixProp 'eties
charged under this count have been habituay and
open practised in the Prison. Whether the War..
dentdId or did not know of these proceedinga, we
think serious culpability le attachable to him.

"lHas seen the Convicts throwing potatoes at one
another; saw them doing so two or three times;
witness saw them fron the south wing; it was in the
rotunda where the potatoes were thrown ; Mr.
Frank Smith was present ; does net recoilect of any
other officer who was present."

:By Commissioners:-

"The Warden was one day present when pota-
toes were being thrown by the Convicts, and lie said
" quit that nonsense." When witness said " any
other Officer," he only' spoke of the Guards and
Keepers."

Guard Waldron, in his preliminary exanination,
says-he "has seen Frank Smith, and eight or ten
Convicts throwing potatoes at one another. The
Warden was present and checked it."

By Mr. Smith:

" Witness has seen Convicts throwing potatoes
at one another, when Mr. Frank Smith was stand-
ing pat; does not recollect that Mr. Frank threw
any potatoes; no other Officer was present. , On an-
other day the sane ting was done, when the Wax-
den was passing througl, and ho checked it; cannot
eay that Frank Smith wa present on the day the
Warden checked the Convicts; cannot say how
many Convicts were present. It was a lot of the
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chaps about the Kitchen. Witness was going for
the keys on duty one of the times, and the other
tinie he vas passing through about sotte business or
other."

Guard Wilson, in his preliminary examination,
sas-" Frank Smith had drencheud a Convict
Soldier with water from the fire-engine, and the man
became angry and threw a brick at i rank and hit him.
The Warden came up shortly after, and the Soldier
conplained ta him of Frauk's conduct ; Frank told
the Warden that the soldier had dung the brick
tirst, but witness knows that this was not true. The
Warden ordered Frank to take away the engine.
The soldier was punished very frequently after that
occurrence.

By Mr. Siith:

" Witness saw a Sohlier Conviet wet with water
tron the fire-engine ; does not recollect his naie at
present; lie was so wet by Frank Smith and his
gang. Does not know that it is the dutv of the
kitchen-keeper to sec that the fire-enginies are in
working order; has seen themi out frequently ; Frank
Silth said lie was trying them, but witness thought
it was Frank's own tricks. Witness has not accu
the engine tried since Frank Smîith went away, be-
cause lie was not in the yard to see theni. Saw the
soldier throw the brick at Frank Smith ; Mr. Frank
said lie was hit on the hand; Witness believes ho
was lit, but cannot exactly say that he was ; the
Convicts werc standing all round them; the War-
den came up just after the brick was thrown, and he
thund the soldier standing all wet. Witness was in
the blacksmith's shop at the tinie; part of the black-
sminth's gang were assistin(g Frank Smith in the
working of the engine ; does not recollect how iany
inca Frank Smith lad aiding him ; does not know
if any particular men are appoinited to work the fire-
etigine. Witness does not believe that the Wardcn
saw the brick thrown. The soldier in question was
frequently punîishîed after this occurrence ; does not
knçw the faults for which lie was punished; heard
M r. Frank say the day after the brick wvas thrown,
" the d- d rascal, l'il have him punished ;" and
on the day that the soldier went out, Frank Snith
said, " there goes the d- d rascal, I'd have had
him punished to-day, if lie lad not got out." Witness
cannot say how often this soldier was punished after
the afihir in question, but knowvs that lie was punish-
Od three or four times, at any rate. Fromî Mr.
Frank Smiiti's words, witness thought the soldier
was punished wrongfully, but lie niglit have coin-
mîitted offences."

Bv Commissioners

" Witness saw the Soldier Convict go up to the
Warden, drippinig wet, and conplain to the Warden
of Frank Smith having wet him. The Warden
spoke to Frank; Frank said, coming away from the
Warden and in witness's hearing that the soldier
flung the brick at him first ; witness knows that the
soldier was wetted before the brick was thrown.
The cirumstances occurred in the summer of 1847 ;
is quite satisfied the drenching of the soldier was
done intentionally; there were several other Cou-
victs wetted at the saie time, but not so much.

Wilson's statenent is corroborated by Freeland,
Kearns, and MI'Carthy.

For the defence on this point the Warden called
Keeper Little, who gave thefollowing testimony :-
" Witncss recollects Ilett was wetted with water,

fron the fire-engine; it was about the be *nning of
July 1847 ; recollect8 a Convict named Coté beng
in the Penitentiary ; thinks he went out about the
19th July, 1847, or thereabouts; thinka Ilett was not
wetted intentionally, but through hie own foolish-
ness and that of Coté; Ilett was passing by and
Coté drenched him through a lark; Cot6 held the

i conductor. Convict Christmas was helping to work
the engine at the tinie; Christmas was one of Mr.
Skinner's men, and worked at making fire-engines;
the rest of the mon working the engine were Mr.
Frank Smith's Kitchen gang; there were but very
few hands altogether. Witness was pointing the
stone work of the new Carpenter's shop, opposite
Mr. Herniîston's stone shed at the time."

I-ead-KCeeper Costen was likewise called for the
defence.

By Mr. Smith

"Is Hiead-Keeper of the Penitentiary. Being
shown a list of punisliments inflicted on James llett,
says he made it out from the books, and it is a cor-
rect extract of all the punishîments inflicted on that
Convict, and the names of the Reporting OfBicers,
from 9th July to 2nd August 1847; (said return was
handed in and marked Éxhibit A.) By this list,
Frank Snitlh appears to have reported Ilett but
once, and then lie got bicad and water one meal.
Does not know the date when Convict Ilett was
wetted with water from the fire-engine ; heard that
he had been wetted with water fron the fire-engine
at the tine it happened ; to the best of witness's re-
collection it was in July 1847. Convict Coté left
the Prison, according to the books, on 20th July,
1847. Witness discharged Coté according to the
books. The firc-engines are tried every nonth to
see if they are in proper order.' Frank Smith took
this dutv on him when he was at the Prison; there
is a1f puaicular body of Conivicts appointed to work
the fire-engines."

Punishiments inflicted on James Ilett, with the
naines of the Officers by whom he was reported,
froni 9th Tuly, 1847:-

July, 9.
" 15.,
" 17.

" 20.
" 26.
" 27.
" 31.

Aug. 2.

Punislied: reported by John Swift.
do. do. J. Matthews.
do. do. W. Crawford.
do. with 12 others, F. W. Smith.
do. W. Martin.
do. W. Martin.
do., do.
do. John Swift.
do. J. Sharp.
do. W. Crawford.

(Signed,) "THomAs CosTEN,
" Hlead-Keeper."

By Commissioners :

"In the list of punislments inflicted on Ilett, W.
Martin is the Reporting Officer on three occasions;
lat, on 19th July, for going to Warden's office with-
out leave, and ewearing that le supposed his kit had
gonc to h-1, or some other place; when the Guard
told him it was in the tower. 2nd, saying (when ex-
amining his kit,) to the Guard, " you will see a
bloody row about my things before I go out;" and
3rd, for talking in the quarry. , * •
The punishments in question were made entirely on
the veracity of Guard Martin; no inquiry was made
as to the truth of the charge ; this is always- the
practice. The Reporting Officer is sometimes ques-
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tioned as to the facts of the affair. The affair in
which liett was wetted occurred in July ; it was be-
tre Coté went out. The reason why witness re..
collecta the date of Ilett's affair se distinctly, is, be-
cause it occurred wlien Keeper Little was painting
the west wing of the shops; it took some wecks to
do this paintmg work; is not sure if it was before
the 15th July, but is quite sure it was before the
20th. Little mentioned the affair to witness. The
reason why witness selected the 9th of July to com-
mence his return of Ilett's punishments was because
lie thought that was about the time the occurrence
took place. The practice of trying the engine once
a month commenced from the time Skinner fmished
the first large engine. There was no rule of the In-
stitution that the fire-cngines should be tried once a
month; occasionally Mir. Skinner would want to'
have them tried after he iad been repairing them,
and at other tiines Mr. Frank Smith took then out;
they were never taken out except when Mr. Skinner
or Mr. Frank desired it; and they took them out
whenever they thouglit proper; does net know that
the fire-engines were ever out more than once in any
one month. The Convicts appointed to work the
fire-en *es are taken fron al the, different gan&s.
They e ep in particular ranges in the wing; in the
first range east and west of the south wing. Does
not know that these were the men who worked the
engines when Frank Smith took themu out through
the day."

We are of opinion, that personal knowledge of
certain iuproper transactions by his son is brought
home to the Warden, and we are fully convinced
that he could not have been ignorant of many other
imnroprieties; but, the were so frequent and so no-
torIous in the Prison, t at it is questionable whether
ignorance ouglit not te be regarded as equally cul-
pable with knowledge.

4. PERMITTINo THE sAID FRAncis W. SMITH TO
CARRY ON A SYsTE.M OF OPEN PECULATIoN.

In support of this count, we referred the Warden
to the evidence taken by us in the case of F. W.
Smith, and which vill be found elsewhere.

We charged it as proved:

"That the said F. W. Smith had been in the habit
of selling Penitentiary stores te the Officers of
the Institution, and appropriating the proceeds
to his own use.

"That the said F. W. Smith, had been in the habit
of appropriating the stores of the Penitentiary
to his own use.

"That the said F. W. Smith had been in the habit
of employing Convicts in making nets for his
own use; the labour net being charged to him.

"That the said F. W. Smith had been in the habit
of appropriating te his own use, various articles
made by the Convicts, the property of the In-
stitution."

For the defence the Warden called several wit-
nesses

James Hopkirk, Esqix, says :--" There ws 'no
rule prior te Frank Snmith's trial, (October J8#,)
to prvent the sale of proVison Mi.the leutentliar,
so far as witness knows."

Guard Tyner-By Mr. Smith:-

"Believes it was the custom of other Kitchen.
keepers, besides Mr. F. W. Smith, to purchase pro-
visions for the Officers when they gave them money
for that purpose. Mr. Costen, and le thinks Mr.
King, purchased potatoes for witness with money
which lie gave ýthem for that purpose; it was a great
accommodation for the Officers to get provisions in
this way; witness lived at a distance, and it was
a great convenience to him."

By Comnissioners:

"Witness has never seen Officers get provisions
from the waggons in Frank Smith's tune."

But such evidence cannot in any nanner affect
the clear and positive testimony to be found in the
charges amainst Kitchen-keeper Smith. The only
defence ofwhich the case is susceptible, viz:-That
Francis W. Smith was in some way the bonâfide
owner of the provisions, proved to have been sold to
so great an extent, has also been attempted by the
Wardon; he calls Guard Martin and Convict Hall
to prove that F. W. Smith purchased provisions
in the Penitentiary; and we are left to mnfer from
this, that these were the saine provisions lie sold to
the Officers, or that what he purchased went to re-
place what were sold. We give the evidence in

Wifliam Martin-By Mr. Smith:-

Has known Frank Smith te buy oats in the Pe-
nitentiary; he bought them fiom a waggon ; it came
in with potatoes for the Penitentiary. fas known
Frank Smith to buy potatoes from waggons several
tirnes, in the Penitentiary; lie put them down stairs
in an empty bin. Saw Frank Smith purchase pease
in the Pententiary. Has known Frank Smith buy
a bag of meal in the Penitentiary Saw Frank pur-
chase turnips *n the Penitentiary; the turnips were
put in the bin along with the potatoes."

By Commissioners:-

"Cannot say how often he has seen Frank Smith
buy oats in te Penitentiary; ias seen him do so
some half a dozen times; does net recollect any of the
persons from whom Frank bought these oats, they
were strangers to witness. Saw him buy oats at
the Kitchen door more than once; it was lat year
sometime, before Frank Smith's trial; cannot say
if any one elée was standing past. Witness was
standing beside Mr. Frank each time when he pur-
chased the oats. Cannot teli what witness was doing
down there; he might have been doing many things;
he might have been on messages. The waggons
were standing at the outside Kitchen door ; in every
instance the oats came in on waggons bringing in
potatoes; saw the bargains made between Mr. Smith
and the waggoners in every case; cannot tell what
quantity was purchased on any of the occasions, per-
haps from one anda half to two bushels each ime;
saw the money paid i each ofthese gccses; ,the oats
were soinetimes put in a baand sometimssli a
barrel, and then set downat e Kitchen door; and
sometimues sentothe lodge with the teame4er from
whom the o4ts wpre bought. .ever saw Fank
Smithi buy any oite excep.t at the jUitchen .çl®x;
saw hlim buy oats there five or six 'times. :W, t s
cannot name any person who ever saw Frank Smith
buy oat, but iimself. Frank Smith used ti 'ok
witneds to go ,do»n and dopk<attheAats, arhieh is

,the,only reason witneescan,give for m osother person
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being aware of these transactions ; cannot say what
price was paid for the oats; the price varied. Hias
seen Frank Smith buy potatoes at the Kitchen door
three or four times ; he bought once or twice eight
or ton bushels, and soertimes only a bushel or two;
cight or ton bushels was the most witness ever saw
hini buy at a time; saw Frank making the bargain
for the potatoes each time ; cannot say the price, as
it varied; all these purchases wère niade last year,
before Frank Smith's trial. Docs not know any of
the persons with whoni any of these transactions
ïvere concluded. Cannot tell what witness was do-
iag down there when the purchases were made; used
to go down and buy a bushel of potatoes froi the
waggons himself; it was a commînon thing for the
Ofhcers to get potatocs out of the waggons, with the
consent of tie Kitchen-keeper; cannot name any one
Officer who so got potatoes fron the waggons with
the consent of Frank Smith except himself. The
bargains witness heard concluded were made befbre
hand, and the potatocs ordered to be sent in on a
future day ; vas present when the bargains were
made, and was present afterwards when the sane
inan vas delivering potatoes ; but whether the pota-
toes delivered werc to supply Frank Smith's private
order, or for the Penitentiary, Witness cannot tell.
Never saw him pay any mon'ey for any quantity of
potatoes, but lias scen hin pay for a bushel or so at
a tiie. Does not knoiv the naine of the man.
Witness saw Frank Smîith get a ban' of' meal, once
and only once ; saw it delivered tolimn at the Kit-
chen door ; there might have been a hundred w'eight
of it ; cannot tell wv'ho bought it; did not sec Frank
Siith bargain for it or pay for it; only saw it deliv-
cred ; thinîks Mr. Watt w as pr-esent at the time, but
is not sure. The man said, " there is a bag of' meal
for voi." which witness understood applied to Frank
Siith personally, but cannot say if it applied to him
as Kitchen-keeper ; that is ail witness knows about
it ; this occurrcd last year, before Frank Sniith's
trial. Witness saw Frank Smîith buy pease, once
and once only ; a bag containing one and a half to
two busiels; lie bouglt thern at the Kitchen door ;
canot say who from ; saw himu pay for the pease at
the rate of half a dollar a bushel; they were put in a
little bin near the Penitentiary bin, but not in the!
,amlle bin with tlc Penitentiary pease ; it was last
vear, previous to lFrank Smitli's trial; thiniks Mr.
Watt saw the transaction. Witness lias scen Frank
Smtiti buy a bushel or two of turnips once or twice,
at the Kitchen door ; cannot tell who lie bought
themu froin; saw him pay f'or thei at the rate of one
shilling and threepence per bushel, as near as lie re-
collects, on both occasions; they were put down into
the cellar; thinks Mr. Watt was present, but will
not say positively. These transactions were also
last year, before Frank Smiith's trial, last fall. The
turnips were put down in the cellar along with the
potatoes; witness went down ivith the man who took
theni into the cellar; thinks Convict Hall carried
them down.

l3y Mr. Smith :-
"The bargain for eight or ton bushels of potatoes

was made cither once or twice. The neal that
cones fron the Contractors arrives in large quanti-
ties ; witness never saw a single ban of meal corne
from the Contractors for the Pententiary; meal
fron the Contractors was always weighed before
being put away ; the bag for Frank Smith was not
wveighled.

B3y Commissioners:-
Witness as nothing to do with the reeeiving of

provisions for the Penitentiary. Witness's station is

in the Lobby Hall; from his station in the hall, can
sec all the provisions coning into the Prison if he
wislies ; cannot sec provisions weighing from lis usual
station. It is not his business to weigh provisions,
and lhe never does so."

Isaac Hall-By Mr. Smith

"is a Convict in the Penitentiary; works in the
Kitchen; bas seen Frank Smith buy potatoes ; he
put tlhemn down in the second bin it the cellar ;
witness carried tlicm down. Has seen Frank Smith
buy turnips, once or twice ; they wrere put in the
sanie bin as the potatoes ; witness took them down.
las seen Frank Smith buy a bag of pease ; witiess
put them in a meal bag for him.'

By Cominissioners

"Is a colored man. Was sentenced to three years
inprisonnent, for larceny ; was twice in the Peni-
tentiary before ; w'as senteoced the firat time for
robbing the stage, and the other two timies for lar-
cenîy; wias never aip)rchendedon anyothercliaige than
the three lie bas naned; is about 34 years of age ; lias
becn eight years in the Penitentiary next fIarcl.
Has seen Frank Sinith buy potatoes more than twenty
times ; some of the tiies it was before lis trial lat
fall, and some of thei after it ; lie purclased potatocs
tenor twelvetimiesbefore bis trial. Allwitnesaknows
about it is, that lie hard F rank Smith bargaining
vith the teanisters but did not sec him pay any

money ; there was never more than three buashels at
a time and sonetinies only half a bushel and one
bushel ; they were neasured out of full waggon loads
brought in for the Convicts. Witiess did not carry
down the potatoes for the Convicts ; he only carried
ilown those for Frank Smith ; othter Convicts carried
down the potatooes for the public stock ; cannot tell
their nmies ; Mr. Watt is the only Guard who was
ever past at such transactions. Witness cannot tell
aly thmig particular about the bargain made for
themu ; heard Mr. Frank talkiîg with the teamnster.
Witness did not knowwhat lie came here for; does not
know how the Warden liad his questions for witness
previously written downî on paper ; iever spoke to
a sîngle soul on the subject of Frank Smith's having
purchased provisions ; Mr. Costen was often past
vhen Frank Smith purcliased potatoes. Witness has
secn Mr. Frank Snith purchase potatoes eight or
ten times since lis trial last fPll. Mr. Marti never
spoke to witness about Frank Smith's purchases or
witness's knowledge of thern ; never spoke to the
Warden about it; has only spoken to hilm once or
twico sice ho lias been in the Prison. Witness
does not know how many turnips Frank Smnith
purchased, not more than five bushels in all. The bag
of pease contained two bushels."

Guard John Watt was alseo called, and testified as
follows

'l'as known Frank Smith purchase potatoes
bas known hln to buy pease ; hlas not known him to
buy any other articles."

As Watt's evidence was taken very fully on this
point in Kitchen-keeper Sinith's case, we refer to it
for a proper valuation of bis testimony ; we are of
opinion, that apart from the direct contradiction
which is found botween this witness's testimony
before the Inspectors, and that given by him before
us, that ho breaks down entirely in his evidence as
to the purchase of provisions by Smith,
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Convict Hall's testimony we regard as worthless.
On the point now at issue, if all he says were truc,
it amounts to nothing; but when called on a second
occasion by the Warden, lie gave evidence so utterly
at variance with truth, as proved by Mrs. Chase,
Mrs. Pollard, and other witnesses, that we must
discard all he has said as valucless.

Guard Martin is, therefore, the only witness on
which the defence rests. Martin's testimony amounts
to this :-that he has known Kitchen-keeper Smith
to get one and a half to two bushels of oats five or
six times. That lie heard Smith make bargains for
potatoes threc or four times, and saw the same man,
with whom these bargains were made, dclivering
potatoes on a future day, but whcther for Smith or
for the Penitentiary, he cannot tell. That Smith
once got a bag of meal, once a bag of pease, and a
bushlc or two of turnips, once or twice. If this werc
all truc, it would in no manner account for the large
quantity of provisions proved to have been sold by
Smith. But ive think the whole of Martin's testi-
mony bears internal evidence that it is little to be
relied on. Martin lias been calcd fivo different times
as a witness by the Warden, during the inquiry;
and, throughout, his evidence bas been given in s0
loose a mnanner, to say the least, that ve think little
dependence is to be placcd upon it. We give some
instances in vhich discrepancies occur in his state-
ments:-

Convict DeBlois gave information in September
wheni before us, that a number of pairs of calf-skin
slippers had been made fraudulcntly for some of the
Officers. The parties naned wyere exanincd sepa-
rately, and their statements did not at all harmonizo.

Guard Martin, sworc as follows

" Recollects, about a month or six weeks ago,
Keeper Gibson asked witness for some light leather
to ianke into slippers ; witness vent to the book-
binder, and got first half a skin of binder's lcather,
and afterwards a wholc skin, and took thcm to Gib-
son ; when Gibson asked for tlie leather, he said lie
was about to make a pair of slippors for Mr. Costen;
Mr. Bickerton iad ordered witness to get a pair of
slippers made for hiim, and witness desired Gibson
to m1ake a pair of the saine kind for Mr. Bickerton.
When Mr. Bickerton's slippcrs were finished, witness
took them to him, and they flitted hlm, and he kept
theni ; he lias them now ; he neveri had a second
pair made for him to witness's kiowlcdge."

M'r. Bickerton, the Clcrk, says :" About a fort-
night or threc weeks ago, Guard Martin brouglit
witness a pair of leather slippers to put on when his
boots were being cleaned; they have remained there
ever since, and witness lias worn then daily in the
way le has mentioned. Martin had previously
bought a large pair of the same kind, which witness
told hlim t take away. Witness never ordered a pair
of slippers to be made ; did not Nvant a pair; and
did not know of their being made. The evidence of
William Martin as to witness having desired him
to have a pair of slippers made for witness, having
been read over to witncss, h declared it to be totally
untrue."

Kitchen-keeper Smith was charged with stealing
flour, &c., from the Store-room, and Martnwas called
to disprove it ; he swore that lie "nover knew Frank
Smith to go to the Store-rooni without witness being
p resent; witness' is stationed in the Northing
Hall; the Keeper's Hall, as well as the Office Hall;
witness cannot see how Frank Smith àould 'have

gone into the Store-room without witness seeing
him." And aPain: " witness is constantly in the
North-wing Ilall, the whole day from six in the
morning to six at night, except two hours when he
goes to his meals." But in bis cross-examination it
appears that a great part of his time is spent in other
parts of the buildings.; ho says: " witness goes every
morning to the shops from the office; sometimes
goes messages from the office to the shops ; some-
times relieves Keepers in the shops, but not often ;
sometimes relieves the Guards, but not often; wit-
ness's business is to clean the Hall, and the offices,
to look after the clothes in the clothes-room, and do
night-guard duty in his turu; when witness is on
ni lit duty in yard he is exempted fromi attendance
b2f of the next day; is on this duty five times in
two months ; witness never at any time vas a vhole
day in charge of a shop in the absence of a Keeper;
has been placed several times for a wholc day to
relieve a Keeper who was absent; but in every
case was himself relieved by other Guards occasion-
ally through the day, when witness was wanted in
the North-wing; bas been, in the same vay, several
times stationed for half a day; has been very often
stationed in the sanie way for a quarter of a day ;
witiess could not sec F:mnlr Snith going into the
Store-room whcn cngaged in these duties.

The Wardenwas charged with feeding his cows,
hogs, &c., frorn the public stores, &c., and be called
Martin to prove that lie had stores of his own. He
swore inter alia, that le " believes the Warden has
raised fron thirty to forty bushels of potatoes in his
gardon, per year, on an average." In his cross-
examination he says le " cannot tell how many years
the Warden has liee, raising potatoes in the Peni-
tentiary ; witness said the Warden raised thirty or
forty bushels per ycar, never measured thc potatoes ;
knows that lie bas raised this quantity this year;
cannot say that ho did so of lis own knowledge, any
other ycar."

The Warden vas charged with fecding stock with
the offal ofthe Penitentiary Kitchen for his own bene-
fit, and Martin vas called to prove that ho lad scenthe
Penitentiary oxon, and cows, fed with the offal; lie
said : "vitness has scen the oxen get the potatoe
skins from the Penitentiary Kitchen." On his
cross-exanination, lie says : " wvitness bas not been
in the habit of seeing the oxen fed every day ; occa-
sionally it was witness's duty to be present whon the
oxen vere fed; these occasions occurred when wit-
ness attended in room of Thomas Smith in the
absence of that officer; it is Thomas Smith's busi-
ness to sec the oxen fed as far as witness knows ; lias
been sent to take Thomas Smith's place in over-
seeing the feeding of the oxen by Mr. Utting and
by Mr. Costen; it bas not occurred very often;
cannot say how often ; can say that he has so taken
Thomas Smith's place twenty-five times and oftener ;
cannot say that he did so fifty times. Potato skins
were not given to the oxen any time witness attended
to their feeding."

Thomas Smith, Messencer, says :-" Witness h'as
nothing to do with the feedling of the horses or oxen ;
the stablemen do it all; bas "heard from thom the
quantityoffeedtheygivctothe animals," Andagain:
-" Witness has fed the oxen on Sundays only and
only within the last three months ; nèver fed the
oxen previous to the last three months; bas seen
the oxen fed by the Convicts occasionally."

We are therefore of opinion that the defence has
fied entirely, and that tho provisions sold by
Kitchen-keeper Smith to his, fellow-officers were
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publie property.- If any doubt existed on the point,
the faet that no attempt has been made to produce
any of the parties who sold Smith the provisions,
coupled with the strong improbability that these
transactions could have existed unknown to all the
other officers of the Institution, must settle the
question.

And setting aside the question of whether Smith
did or did not have provisions, his privato property,
within the Prison, it will be fouind on reference to
the evidence on his own case, that clear and positive
testimony exists that liublic property bas been sold,
and the proceeds appropriated by SÏnith to bis own
use, and that such sales were dadly occurrences.

6. COuNTENANCING TnE SAID F. W. ShIITH IN us
BAID 1 VVCLATIONS.

The evidence as to whether the Warden had per-
sonal knowledge of the peculations committed by his
son, is as follows

Gate-keeper Edward Banister, in his prcliminary
exarnination, says -le " thinks it was not possible
that the Warden wuas ignorant of these transactions ;
there was no conceailmnct in the matter." When
cross-examined by the Warden, lie said:-" To the'
best of witness's opinion, the Warden could not but
have seen sone of the Penitentiary provisions going
out of the Prison ; the Conviets carried the provi-
sions openly to the Lodge, on their backs, day after
day ; tnere was no conceahnent; the articles which
went out in the bread-cart, the Warden could not
sec.',

Guard Kearns in his prelimninary examaination,
says :-le " thinks the Warden could not have
avoided seeing the transactions going on." When
cross-examined by the Warden, he said :"Witnss
does not know if the Warden knew that Frank
Smith sold the Penitentiary provisions; but ho could
not hellp seeing then passing to the Gate daily."

Gate-keeper John Cooper, in his preliminary
examination, says :-He " is quite confident that
the Warden knew of these transactions in the Peni-
tentiary stores; they (the stores) have often been
carried out before his eyes." In his cross-examina-
tion by the Warden, lie says :-Ile " cannot say
that the Warden knew that Frank Smith sold pro-
visions belonging to the Penitentiary for his own
benefit; but the Warden bas met Convicts withi pro-
visions on their backs going to the Lodge, to be
takenoutside; the W"ardenmust also have secn these
transactions from the window, as the Warden has
been looking through the window when they were
going on ; the provisions were carried out in bags ;
cannot say that the Warden knew ithe provisions to
be Penitentiary property when ho saw the articles
going out."

Rev. Mr. Rogers says :-le l saw ,provisions
leaving the Prison often, and is of opinion that the
Warden must have known that ,such transactions
were constantly going on."

And similar evidence is given by a number of
other witnesses.

We believe every witness questioned on the sub-
jeet, with the exception of iead Keeper Costen,
admits being aware that Kitchen-keeper Srnith sold
provisions to the officers. ,t is prove that-thie traffie
ws carried on openly, under the Warden's windows,

for over a vear, and that it was a daily business
and Cooper proves that the Warden has secn provi-
sions carried to the Gate by Convicts. We cannot
suppose the Warden ignorant of what every one in
the Prison knew but huneolf ; and have no reasonable
doubt that he lad personal knowledge of his son's
proceedings.

6. So CONDUcTrNO HIMSELF AS TO MAKE THE
OTHER OFFICERS OF TFE INSTITUTION AFRAID
TO REPORT THE SAID FRANCis W. SMITH's IM-
PROPRIETIES.

The issue raised by tbis count is very similar to
that under cotat 7, charge II. A number of
offilers swear that they were afraid to report Kitchen-
keeper Smîith's improprieties, because ho was the
Warden's son, and exercised, as such, great influence
in the Prison. The evidence of Guard Keains,
when under examination by the Warden, brings out
the feeling which seems to have been entertained by
this portion of the officers :-" Witness woud have
been afraid to report any of Frank Smith's improper
proceedings, because he heard Mr. Frank threaten-
ing others ; he told witness one afternoon on the
road, that two or three officers had been dismissed,
and more would be, of whom Williani Crawford w'as
one, because he had not paid hiim (Frank Smith)
for provisions he had from him ; William Crawford
bas not been dismissed ; Frank Smith had not the
power in his own person to renove any officer, but
believes that he could get it donc. Beieves that
Frank Smith wielded a good deal ofinfluence through
his mother. Mrs. Smith told witness that the War-
den and her had a hard feeling against witness for
giving evidence against her son Frank; and witness
thinks she had a good deal of influence with, the
W arden and Inspectors ; witness thinks that Guard
Robinson was dismissed through this inflhence."

On the other land, Rowe, Martin, Pollard,
Manuel, Sexton, William Smith, Ilooper, Funston,
Costen, Nursey, Thomas Smith, and Somerville,
swear they were never afraid of' Frank Smith, and
never saw anything in the Warden's conduct which
would have deterred then froma reporting to hin his
son's misconduct.

We are of opinion, that the reckless character of
Kitchen-keepeï Smith's proceedings in the Prison,
the total absence of restraint upon him, and the lib-
erty he was allowed to take with the- discipline and
regulations, though by no- means an apology for
their not doing th(r duty, were all calculated to im-
press the ninds of the Officers with that fear of
Smith's revenge, and the extent of his power wbich
seems to have possessed them. Nothing was more
likely to rnake a marked impression of' this kind on
their minds, than the latitude which was allowed
Smith over all the other Officers as to his al tendance
to his duties; on this point even Mr. Costen says:-
"lie (Frank Smith) is very irregular; seldom pre-
sent when the Roll is calleid ; there never was any
other Officer so irregular as Mr. Frank Smith; it
would not;have been right to allow any other Officer
to remain in the Institution, who attended so irregn-
larly ; no Officer could so do his duty properly."

There seems then, no doubt, that many of the
Officers were afraid to report Kitchen-keoper Smith's
improprieties; that they had grounds to fear the
-consequences of making such complaints; Md we
think tbat the Warden, by shutting this eyea to his
son's proceedings in a great measure, produoed the
evil and is culpable for it.
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The charge of culpable conduct, in reference to
his son, F. W. Siith, is thercfore sustained on all
the counts.

CHARGE IV.

Gnoss NEGLECT OF Irs DUIEs AS WARDEN.

1. lu not visiting the whole Establishment daily.

The duty of the Warden in this particular is thus
laid down in the original P'enitentiary Act, 4 Will.
IV. chap. 37, clause x. :-Ilt shall be the duty of
the Warden, or his Deputy, te attend constantly at
the Penitentiary, except when perforninoe some
other necessary duty connectd with his of'ce; to
exorcise a gencral supervision over the Govenument,
Discipline, and Police of the said Penitentiary; to
give the necessary directions to the Keepers, and to
examine daily into the state of the Penitentiary, and
the health, conduct, and safe keeping of the prison-
ers."

In the amended Act of 1847, 9th Victoria, chap.
4, clause ix. it is declared to be "the duty of the said
Warden, or in his absence of the -ead-keeper, to
attend constantly at the Penitentiary, except when
performing some other necessary duty of lus office,
and under the rules and regulations whiòh nay be
made as aforesaid, to exercise a general supervision
and control over the Government, Discipline, and
Police of the said Penitentiary; to give the noces-
sary directions to the Officers and others enployed
thercin, and to examhie daily into the state of the
Penitentiary, and to the health, conduct, and safe
keeping Of the prisoners," &c.

lu the " duties of the Warden," as laid down in
the rules and regulations of the Prison, the following
clause is found :-" He shall reside at the Dwelling
provided for him at the Prison, and shall visit the
several shops and wings of the Prison, at least once a
day."

The evidence, as to the manner in which this
daily visit was performed, is as folows

Mr. Coverdale, the Architect, says:-He "knows
the Wffarden did not visit the wlhole Establishment
daily; he believes the Warden did not visit som of
the work-shops for months together."

Mr. Utting says :-"4 There were days together,
suietimes a weck, when witncss never saw the
Warden in the shops or yard. Witncss was con-
stantly visiting the shops and yard throughout the
day, and nust have seen the Warden if lie were
about; witness was also frequently in the office, and
there have been days togetier when lie saw him
neither in the office or work-shiops."

Ex-Keeper Gleeson says:-He has "often known
three five, ton, and twelve days to elapse, without
the W'arden's being .in witness's shop, when the
Warden was not sick: and lie explains that there
were such lapses in sumnier, though they generally
occurred in iinter."

Ex-Keeper Keely says :-" The Warden would
visit lis shop, sometunes once a day, sometimes once
in, three days, and again net once in a week."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy says:"The Warderiused
to walk through his Xshop once a day, sometimes
twice a day, and sometimes not al; sometimes not
for a week or two together.",

Guard Wilson says :-" The Warden in the sumn-
mer time, went pretty regularly to one or two of the
shops; mîost days ho visited the Blacksmith's shop
once or twice ; in the winter time, ho did not go o,
reguilarly; he onl1y visited the shops l good days,
during winter; the Carpenter's shop the Warden
visited nearly every day in summer time, but not
often in winter time ; witness nover saw the Warden
it any time in the Stone-cutter's shop; never saw the
Warden going into the Hospital on any occasion,
except on one Sunday norning."

Ex-Guard Fitzgerald says :-" The Warden was
not in the habit of mnspecting the various parts of the
Prison, regularly ; in the winter he visited the shops
seldoier than ln the stummer time; lias known a
week to elapse several times, during which witness
never saw ti Warden iii the yard; witness particu-
larly remarked the renissness of the Warden in this
matter, and the officers frequently spoke of it te
eachother."

Guard Blannister says :-" He thinks the Warden
did not visit the Prison regularly, because witness
went round the establishment several times daily,
and did not meet the Warden ; the Warden might
have gone round, wien witness was at the gate,
without lis secing him."

Keeper Richardson says :-" The Wardcn was
net in the habit of' visiting vitness's shop regularly
every day ; in the winter time, he did not couic so
often as li summner, he is often sick in winter; he
suffers froni rheumnatism ; for the last three months
the Wardlen visits tie shops much more frequently
than lieretofore." And in his cross-examination lie
says, he sonietiies leaves bis shop on business.

Kearns, Swift, Waldron and Freeland, give simi-
lar testimony.

For tho defence, Guard Tyner says :-" le lias ge-
nerally seen the Warden passing through the yard,
frein within the gratings at the West gate, inost
days wlen lie is well." Guard Watt says l lie was
stationed in the Blacksnith's shop in 1844-5-6, and
when se stationed sam thé Warden there every day."
Guard Martin says "le hlas sen the Warden go
out into the yard, generally before breakfast."
Keeper Pollard says " e lias seen the Warden visit
his shop alnost every day, except whcn sick, and
soietimes two or three tines a day." Keeper
Manuel says l he cannot swear lie lias seen the
Warden visiting his gang every day; sometimes
he would coeie once a day ; soictimes twice,
three or four times a day, and sometimes net at
all; cannot say how often in a week the Warden
weat lis rounds"; thinks le has seen the Warden
going round the yard four days out of six, when li
was wYUel." Guard Sexton says "lie lias generally
scen the Warden going his rounds etery day, ex-
cept when lue was sick." KeeperW. Sith says "ho
has seen the Wardon visit the gangs every day, health
and weather permaitting ; bas seen him four or five
times in a winter's day ; witness eau see three gangs
froin his workshop, and has seei him regularly visit-
ing them al." Keeper Hooper says " ho has scen
the Warden frequently in witness's shop ; cannot
say that the Warden is there every day ; sometimes
he las seen him twice or three times a week." The
testimony of Guard Rowe and Keeper Gibson is
favorable te the Warden, but" their knowledge only
extends to the sunmer of 1848.

The testinony as to the regularity of the War-
den's visits to the women's apartments i not clear.
Mi's. Cox and Mir. Coulter says he was not regu-
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lar; Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Matthows
(wife of the Keeper of that naine, and formerly As-
sistant Matron) says ho was.

In regard to the WVardon's visita to the Hospital,
there seemns to be no doubt. Hospital-keeper Joncs
says that in the first ton muonths ho was in the Penin-
tentiary, (August 1847 to June 1848,) the Warden
visited the Hospital very seldor, probably not over
six tinies durin the whole period. And ii his cross-
examination, ones explains that he meana six busi-
ness visits ; that the Warden has passed through
the Hospital on an errand occasionally, but he thints
he was not in the Hospital thirtytines in the ton
months.

Rev. Mr. Rogers says :-" He goes to the Hos-
'pital every day he is iii the Prison ; lias rarely met
the Warden ; probably not over five or six tinies in
the whole six years." And in his cross-ekamination
by Mr. Smith, Mr. Rogers explains that he does not
draw the conclusion from this, that the Wuden was
never in the Hospital. Guard Nursey corroborates
the staternent of Jones, and says he thinks the War-
den I inay have" vîsited the Hospital once or twice
a month," during the first ton iionths Mr. Joncs had
charge of the 1?ospital.

There is one witness, however, who gives testimony
which were it correct, would remnove all doubts as to
the regularity of the Wrardcen's visits ; wc imean
Head-keeper Costen. This vitiness, in his prelimi-
nary examination, said :--" He, the Wardeiî, walks
througi the shops daily ; witness docs not nean to
say, that ho bas seen the Warden in every shop
daiy ; but he as secn him about the yard, and pre-
sumes he visits the shops ; witness bas seen hini in
some of the shops." When cross-exanined by the
Wardcn, he said :-J' The Warden usually goes his
first rounds about seven o'clock, every morning ;
secs the Warden frequently going his rounds at other
times, every day, except w i'en sick." And wlhen
re-examîined by the Commissioners lie testifies as
follows :-" Witness has sen the Warden going his
rounds every morning at seven o'clock, ever snce
witness came to the Prison, sumnier and winter, with
the exception of when the Wardenî has been sick.
The Warden is not often sick ; he was laid up for
seven or eight weeks lst winter; he has not beeu
often laid up for three or four weeks at a timoe; he
is occasionmlly a day or two sick. Secs the Warden
at seven in the rnorning going through the yard, and
visiting the different places of work ; presunes the
Warden aoes into all the places of work ; expects
the Warden goes regularly every moraing to the
Kitchen ; has seen him frequently there. Witaess
was a Guard when he first came to the Peniteutiary
in 1835, and continued so till 1837, wien he was
made Quarry-keeper; was removed from the Quarry
to the Kitchen in 1841, and remained Kitchen-
keeper till Nov. 1846. Fron 1835 to 1846 witness
saw the Warden going his rounds every morring,
when witn~ess was not off duty, at seven o'cloeki;
lad ne botter opportunity of seeing the Wrarden
gong his rounds during this period than other Guards
and Keepers. The Warden has not yisited the
establishinenît more frequently within the last threc
months than he did in previous years. The Warden
generally ropeats his visits to the establislment at
nine o'cloc ; g oes all round the sane as in the
morning; the Warden has always donc so, suinnier
and winter, since witness came to the Prison. The
Warden frequently goes round the establishment
during the day besides the two stated visita witness
hias mnentioned."l

Mr. Costen was called seven times as a witness
by Mr. Smith, and throughout, his testimony waa
givon in a very reckless manner. To meet the charge
against Kitchen-keeper Smith, of drenching the
dConvicts with water frem the fire-engines, Mr. Cas-
ten swore the engines were tried every rmonth te sec
if tlcy were in proper order; but in his cross-examina-
tion, he adnitted that " they werc never taken out
except vlien Mr. Skinner or Mr. Frank desired it,
and tley took them out wvhenever they thought pro-
per." Ie swore " the Warden told witness that
Wilson's idling his time on 31st March was one of
his reasons for removing Wilson to the board fonce;"
but it appears that the Warden had been satisfied
the day before he ordered Costen to remove Wilson,
that ho had not been idling on 31st March, and had
repaid Wilson a deduction made froni bis pay on
account of it. Costen sworc that lie "lias scen the
Warden present in the lnspector's avenue, or out-
side the Rioman Catholic Chapel, while service was
ooilg on, both in the Protestant and Roman Catho-
he Chapels, every Sunday since witness caine to the
Prison, except when witness was absent or the War-
den was sick ;" but it afterwards appears that during
nany of these very years, he was locked up in the
Protestant Chapel regularly during service, and
could not have sccn the Warden at all; and that
unitil lie was appointed lead-Keeper in Novenber,
1846, lie was never stationed at the Roman Catholic
Chapel on any one Sunday. Costen swore one day
that he "bas cuse the Wardcn going round inspect-
ing the hecf before the men came in, very frequentl ;
he may do it once a week; has seen him do it fifty
timnes and oftener; ho may say one hundred times in
the thirteen yeairs." le was recalled next day by
the Warden, and testified that he " should think the
Wrarden goes oftener than once in forty-seven and a
half days to sec the rations ; as near as witness can
guess, vitness would say te Warden gocs one hun-
dred times in a year to see the rations in the Dining-
hall, before the soup is poured into the platters."
Costen when giving evi(lence in justification of
Guard Wilson's removal to the outside fonce, said
one of the reasons for his rénioval was Wilson's "as-
sociating with discharged Convicts and taking them
into his own bouse, and walking through the streets
arn-in-arm witi thei, (which was proved in wit-
ness's presence.") Wlhen cross-examhied on the
point, it appeared that Costen was in the lobby
when the Inspectors werc trying Wilson, that the
door was shut, and Costen did net hear a word of
what passed, but that he "understood that this was
the charge made against Wilson, and that it was
proved." When examined on tho same point, Mr.
Costen said :-~1 The rule prohibiting the recognition
of Conviets was passed in 1845; does net know that
any Officer of the nstitution bas enployed discharged
Convicts since this rule has been in operation; does
net recollect ever having heard that any Ofiicer had
so employed discharged Conviets;" but when further
interro ated, it is ehcited fron him that he did know
that O ers lad discharged Convicts in their em-
plynient, and tiat lie had been told of two cases,

(rawford's and Baldwin's) only the ,ight provieus
to his examiition. When examined as to Con-
viets having been biassed in their testimony, he said:

" Witness does net know than any Conviets have
been up before the Warden upon the subject of bat-
ters before, or to be brought before the Commis-
sion." But after gig over many transactions
which have been before us, and, the knowl'edge ob-
tained of ther by himself from Conviet, it was
elicited froin him, 'that "Mongome has been fre-
quently before the Warden on these subjeets; witneas
has conversed on the saie sÙbjecte with Dwyer,
Condon, and Booth, several times; and they have
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been all up before the Warden se-feral times." The
Head-keeper calls the Roll and marks the names of
absentees, from whose pay deductions are rnade.
Mr. Costen says, he "hu marked down in tie time-
book every, occasion on which Frank Smith was ab-
sent, or behind tirne. Mr. Frank, Smith wau very
often behind tirne fo'r a quarter of an hour and half
an hour." But he says elsewhere, "lhe (Frank
Smith) is very irregular ; deldom present when the
Roll is called ; there never was' any other Officer so
irregular as Mr. Frank Smith." And the deduction
book shows that very few deductions have been made
from Smith's pay, that months elapse in which no
dedution is made, and that nany other Officer'nhave
been more frequently reported than he. Mr. Cos-
ten also swore as follows :--" las seen the Warden
frequently attending Divine Service, during the last
five years, and remain during the whole service; lias
seen him do so frequently during the last three years:
cannot tell how many times he ieans by the word
'frequently;' cannot say how many times; would
eay e las seen the Xarden present during the
whole service twenty tines in the last three years;
witness was hinself present on these occasions, and
remained during the whole service. , The WVarden
has not been present within the Chapel during the
last year."

The Chaplain testifies, that "the Warden bas not
been present at Divine Service for several years;"
and again, that he has only been in Chapel five or
six times since 1840; and Mr. Smith does not pre-
tend to say that he has been more frequently.

These arc a few instances of Mr. Costen's loose
testimony, and they are only a few out of many to
be' found throughout his evidence.

From all the evidence, we are satisfied that the
Warden has not made that regular daily inspection of
the Prison contemplated in the Statute. We think
ho has visited by 'fits and starts;' going more fre-
quently to particular shops for which lie had a parti-
ality, but seldomn visiting the whole establishment.
ln addition to the defence that he had made the
necessary visits, the Warden attempted to show by
Mr. lickerton, that while the annual accounts were
being made up, the Warden could not spare time to
visit the shops ; but it is clear that the Warden'e
visits amounted sirply to valking through the yard
and shops, and even Mr. Bickerton admits he could
have spared tine for that.

2. In not being present when the Convicts were
at Meals.

This charge was su ported by the testimony of
several witnesses, and t Warden has not attempted
to show that their statements are incorrect. There
is, therefore, no do-ubt that the Warden las been
seldom ptesent while the Convicts were at meals,
except when with visitors, or at corporal punishment.
The defence, however, rests on several other grounds.
The Warden alleges that there was no role requiring
hlm te be resent at meala ; fiat his timé Vas fully
oocupied otherwise; that the Clerk was at dinner
durin the Prison dinner-hour, and the Warden had
therefore to be in the office; that it would have been
dangerous to shut up the Warden and Deputy War-
den together, as a rebelion' migIt have broken out;
and flnay, that lhe exayàined the rhtions ioniediately
before the dinner hour,and saw 'the food after it was
divided.

We do not think the ples of oeupmatiôn otherwüle
a tenable one. The whole duties of the Warden, as
they have been fulfdled, seem to have been far from

oneroîs. It is also obvious, that if there wisapeci!
danger frorn rebellion wheà Mr. Smifh ànd ZMr.
Costen were lockbd up together, the diffidilty inight
have bèeil surnounted by, one stpping out as the
other went in. It le Iikewise clear, that the Cletk's
dinner-hotir ,ws eot nêcess'aril the saine s Îhat of
the Convicts, and, mighi have been chuiged.

The defence that the Warden examined the ra-
tions before the men carne i, wotdd be more satis-
factory were it established, but it eests entirely on
the credibility of Ilead-keeper Costen and Guaid
Watt.' As we have shown under last Count, Mr.
Costen firâtswore that he had seen the Warden ex-
amining thêe rations before the Convicte daine iï,
one hundred tirmès in thirteen years, and when te-
called next day by the Warden, he said hè thoueght
he hed seen him do so thirteen hundred timés in the
same space.

Guard Watt's testimony is as follows-By Mr.
Smith

" Witesi has seen the Warden in the Dining-
hall before breakfast and before dinner; has seen
the Warden go round the tables and examine the
rations."

By Commissioners

"4The Warden has visited the Dining-hall muci
oftener during the lut three months than ho did
previously'; two or thrce times for once formerly.
Witness has seen the Warden come three or four
times a week in the morning before the bell rdaig,
to inspect the rations, previous to the present year ;
lias seen him come three or four times a week before
the men took their seats at dinner; the"Warden
has come almost every day since the Conimissioners
have been here."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness thinks that previous to the last thrce
monthe, the Warden visited the Dining-hall every
other day."

It is true that there bas existed no rule 'e uiring,
in so rmany words, that the Warden shall e fre-
quently present while the Convicts are at meals,
but it certainly comes within the meaning of both
statute and by-law; and one taking a proper inter-
est in the success of the Institution, wouldhardly
have absented himself on such a plea.- Apart from
the neeessity of seeing that the officers did their
duty, and that everything was conducted in an
orderly manner, an enereetic Watden would natu-
'rally take this opportunity of gaiang the kiridly
feelings of the Convicts, by shwing an intereet in
their good treâtnent, and a determinatiori that every
justice should be done them. The greàt abuses
which have arisen in regard to the" fod, and the
treatment of the Conviets in reference thereto, it is
to be hoped would not have been allowéd to exist
had the 'Warden attendedte tohis duty, and not left
it entirely to his subordinates. We are ôf opinion
that negligence in the natterîs fully established.

3. kI not being present when Corporal Punishment
vas inflicted upon the Cenvicto.

* This charge was brought on tUh testiâ ony of
several witnesses; and their allegations the Warden
'hastot attmeenpd to gam .' 0f"iufii erfôoestab-
llélied, that" from tfe i'xnig If iffißð, n 'p to
October, 1841v, the Ward'en Ws rneff or" never
prosent at corporal punishxnent. It appears, how-
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ever, that the Deputy Warden has always been pro-
sent at the infliction i the Dining-hall; and as there
was no law or rule requiring his personal attendance,
the Warden seems to have considered that ho was
not called upon to be present. It will bc seon, hiov-
ever, in a future charge, that corporal punishient
has been inflicted in the Prison to a frightful extent,
and that Convicts were often subjected to the lash,
who were in a condition calling for the closest ex-
anination by the authorities; and when it is borno
ia mind that no surgeon was present at the inifiction
of corporal punishiment, we think it is obvious that,
the claims of comuon huiuanity demanded the fre-
quent presence of the chief officers on such occasions'.
The testinony of Mr. Utting, who superintended
tho infliction of corporal pumshment for five years,
if any evidence werc needed, shows how strong the
necessity was. le says :-" Witncss bas often ien-
tiolied that he thought a medical ian should bo pro-
sont, (whn corporal punishint was inflicted,) as
he (wvitness) was not capable of'judging whether the
men were in bodily conition to roceive punishinent,"

We think there is much cause to regret that the
Warden dlid not attend frecuently on theso occasions ;
but as teli letter of the law has been kept by the pro-
sence of his Deputy, we canot hold. Mr. Smith
guilty of gross neglect of duty in the inatter.

4. In not taking inans carlier to frec the Cells of the
Con% iet Women fio Bugs.

This charge extends over a period of several years.
The evidence is as follows -

Mr. Coulter, (speaking of the time when she was
Matron,) in her preliminary examination, says
I The sleeping celis wcre frightfully overruni with
bugs, especially in the spring of 1846 ; the womn i
used to sweep thom out with a broom. It was so
very bad, that on one occasion witness asked the
Wardenî to lot, the women sleep in the day-roon,
and she would stop aill night with thoem, and be
responsible for them; the Warden would not con-
sent. The wonen suffered very inuli ; their bodies
were blistered with the bugs ; and thcy often tore
themiselves with scratching. Witness confesses that
on one occasion she disobeyed orders, and let the
women sleep out of their cefls. The torture the
p)oor wonien endured was horrible; and nitness could
not resist their entreaties to lot thora out. Witness
often complained to the Warden of the bugs; but
ho took no stops to reinedy the cvil. About a month
before witnîess left the Institution, she broutht the
Warden to sec how thick the bugs werc ; ic said
that nothing could be done but wash the cells out.
Three days after, the wonen ail refused to work, in
consequence of what they suffered fron the bugs ;
the Warden thon sent in sone lime, with which the
celis were thoroughly washed ; and the cvil ivas not
so great afterwards."

By Mr. Smith

" There were a great many bugs in the women's
Prison ; never saw more in ber life ; plaster wias
used to destroy them; soap was tried, but it did no
good ; lyo was tried ; everything was tried ; bottles
of bug-poison werc got."

By Coimissioners

"The remedies witness has spoken of, as applied
to the bugs, were so applied after the outbreak among
the wonen, in consequence of the bugs."

Mrs. Martin (Assistant Matron under Mrs. Coul-
ter) says, when called by the Warden:-"The
womeln's colls had a good nany bugs ; the Warden
got poison, blue ointment, copporna.-wuter, and other
things to kilI the bugs; there was no dolay expe-
riencd in gotting those reinedies. Mrs. Cox was
Matron at this time, and Mrs. Coulter. Some two
or three of the women were sufflering fron the .itch
at this tülne; it was in Mrs. Coulter's time; they
scratched theimselves for it, until the blood came.
She thinks it was from the itch the woinen scratched
themselves."

Mrs. Cox (wlho succeeded Mrs. Coulter as Ma-
tron) says, in her preliminary examination :-" The
cells of the Convicts were overrun with bugs."

By Mr. Smith

"Great exertions were made by witness to frec
the cells from bugs, The cells were cleaned once a
week, and somctunes twice; but not often twice."

Mrs. Poard, (who succecded Mrs. Cox ns Ma-
tron, and was previously Assistant Matron under
ber for six months,) when called by the Warden,
says :-" Plastering, whitewashing, tallowingt put-
tying, and soaping were all used to kill the bugs
during Mrs. Cox's time; there are very few bugs in
the ceils now; the colis are now cdaned eut regu-
larly twice a week in suminer, and once in winter.
In Mrs. Cox's time only one day a week in summer
and winter vas allowed the women for this purpose ;
and then the Convicts might ( it or not, as they
saw fit. Convicts are now forced to do this duty.
If Mrs. Cox had been as particular, there would
have been no more bugs last sxumer than this sni-
iner. Nover knew the Warden to refuse any re-
medy likely to destroy the bugs. The cells art
made of wood-she thiniks of pine-wood.

By Commissioners

"Bugs are increased by the heat of the weather-
does not recollect that the summer of 1847 was a
very warm one ; was told that one thing whieh made
theim worse in 1847, was the large fires ke t on at
night in the Wards, the provious winter. 'Iho Con-
victs have ail suffered from the bu gs, and thev do
still, but not so much as before. If stone cells had
been put up, tle women would have bon saved
much suffcring.

The colls of the female Convicts are builtof pine;
have been many-years in use, and are small apart-
monts, with litte ventilation. Thero seons no doubt
that the cells have been overrun with vermin, and
that the women suffered "frightfully from thora for
years. It appears that in t.e sprng of 1846, the
evil became so unendurable, that an outbreak took
place among the wonen. There is no proof that up
to that timo any reniedies wore applied; but since
thon, it appears, various reiedies have been pro-
cured, which "lessened the cvil, though it did not
remove it. The explanation of Mye. Martin, that
the wonen suffered fion itch, seens to be incorrect.
The foilowing return of al the cases of this disease
which occurred in the Prison during the years
1844-5 and 6, shows conclusively that no female
Convict labored under it while Mrs. Martin was in
the Penitentiary:
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" Return of the number of cases of Itch, as extracted
from the Hospital Diary, Provincial Peniten-
tiary, for three years, commencing October 1,
1843, and endîng September 30, 1846.

NAIas. 1  DraBARosa.

James Wiles...... Dec. 5, 1843 Dec. , ' 1,843 From Oct. 1,1843
Luolan Ainaley... June 20, 1844 June 22, 1844 , t Sept. 30, '1844
Arthur Mowbray July 16, 1845 J'uly 17. 1845 ' From Oct. 1, 1844
William Gibson. Sept. 15,1845 Sept. 17, 1845 Sto Sept. 30, 1845
William Jackson. July 14, 1846 July 15, 1846 From Oct. 1, 1845
James Thompson July 29, 1846 July 31, 18461 te Sept.,30, 1846

"I certify that I carefully examined the Hospital
Diary for the above period, and that the above, to
the best of my belief, is a truc extract.

(Signed) "WLLAM JONEs,
Hospital Keeper.

"Provincial Penitentiary, i
Kingston, February 10, 1849.

We are of opinion that it was the Warden's
duty to see that so serious an evil was remedied.
He appears to have made no representation to the
Inspectors of the necessity of putting up new cels ;
and we think that he is justly chargeable with great
neglect in, tbc matter.

5. IX ENTRUSTING THE EXAMNATION OY CoNvIc's,
ABOUT TO BE DIsCHARoED, TO ANOTHER OFFI-
CER-TO ONE INCOMPETENT FOR THE DUTY.

The following questions are put to every iale
Convict (with the exception of soldiers) on the day
previous to his discharge :-

QUESTIoNs Pt TO CONVIcTs ON THEIR DIscHARGE
FROM THE PROvINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

1.-How long have you been confined in the Peni-
tentiary?

2.-Have you been punished by whipping or other-
Wise during your confinement I

3.-Have you seen any punishment inflicted which
y ou consider cruel, or so severe as to injure the
health of a Conviet, or to provent him from at-
tending to his daily work 1

4.-If a Convict is disposed to attend to his, work
is there any diflìculty in conforming to, and
obeying all the Prison rules and regulations ?

5.-What is the number of the cell you occupied,
and in what part of the Prison is it situated ?

6.-During the time you were in your cell, did you
hear any conversation or know of any commu-
nication between the Convicts ?

7.-Do you think the Convicts would be able to
communicate with each other without you hear-
ing then?

8.-What is your height and weightl

9.-Are the cells suficiently large?

10.-Should the celle be made wider, would they
contribute much to the comfort of the Con-
victs1

11.-Are the cells well lighted, ventilated, and
warmed in cold weather, and are they as coin-
fortable as need be 1

12.-Have you been employedas a teacher of Con-
victs to read, if so, what proficiency have they
made ?

13.-Has any communication been carried on be-
tween Convicts during the time they are taught
in their different classes ?

14.-Is their an y opportunity foi communication be-
tween the Conviets, situated as they are under
the surveillance of the Deputy Warden and
Keepers, more than at any other time; or when
they are at work ?

15.-Has your food been wholesome and sufficieni?

16.-Which in your opinion is the best m'ethod of
enforcing the observance of the Prison discip-
line-punishmentsby Keepere as practised here,
or confinement in a dark solitary cell with pri-
vation of food "

17.-Which of the two last mentioned modes of
punishment do you think would be most likely
to create sullennes uand revengeful feelings on
the part of the Convicts against the Keepers 1

18.-Inthose cases where Convicts have been pun-
ished, have you observed that they have mani-
fested any feelings of hatred or revenge after-
wards

19.-What was the condition of the Gaol in which
you were confmned before you came to the Peni-
tentiary, in respect to intercourse and, evil com-
munication among the Prisoners ?

20.-Do you think that the discipline of the Peni-
tentiary with the punishment of hard labour
therein, sufficient to deter Convicts from the
further commission of crime, and calculatedi to
produce a reformation?

21.-What do yol consider the greatest hardship
in the Penitentiary ?

22.-Had you sufficient clothing and bedding while
undergoing your sentence ?

23.-Have any of the Convicts made any commu-
nication to you respecting an intention to effect
their escape f

24.-Did you rise froin bed or retire to your cell
sooner than you wished t

25.-Do you consider the treatment of the Convicts
to be hard or humane ?

26-Is proper care and attendance paid to the Con-
viete in cases of sicknes? t

27.-What do you consider to be the cause that led
you to the commission of the offence for which
you weroesent to the Penitentiary 1

28.-In what manner, in regard to your moral and
religious duties, were you, brought up by your
parents ?

29.-Were you ever brought up to any trade ?
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30.-Did you ever hear of anything that wa going
on outaide the Prison, or have you ever heard
the Guards and Keepers talk together upon
such subjects?

31 .-- How often have you, since your imprisonment
in the Penitentiary, spoke to the Chaplain (or
Priest) on matters concerning your spiritual
welfare) ?

Additional questions put to Convicts who have
been twice or oftener inmates of the Penitentiary.

1.-Have you used intoxicatini liquors since your
dischargfe from the Penitentiary, on the expira-
ation ofyour former sentence i

2.--Did the use of intoxicating liguors lead to the
commission of the offenco which ld to your
conviction?

3.-Did you after your discharge from the Peniten-
tiary, find gny serious difficulty in procuring
employient ?

4.-Did you commit the offence for which you have
been sent here, or any other crime, becauso you
could not find any lawful employment by which
you could not gain your livelihood I

5--Before you left the Penitentiary, at the expira-
tion of your former sentence, did you make any
arrangements with any of the Convicts to meet
you after you should bc both discharged, for
the purpose of cornmitting crime of any sort ?

6.--Was any Convict who had been formerly at the
Peuitentiary connected with you at the com-
mission of the offence for which you were last
tried and convicted?

"A truc copy.

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON, Clerk."

Lt appears that the Warden performed this duty
himself at first; but in Deceimber, 1846, handed it
over to Flead-keeper Costen, who lias since attended
to it. The mode in which the' Warden perfonned
this duty is thus explained

Thomas Costen-By Commissioners

" Question. In whose handwriting arc the replies
to questions from which you furnished your state-
ment as to the answer given to the 15th question V"

Answer. In Mr. Bickertoa's handwriting.

Q. Are these the original memoranda taken when
the Convicts were examinedI

A. No; they are copies fron sheets of paper
handed to the Clerk by the Warden.

Q. Who took the original memoranda?

A. The Warden,

Q. Are the answers signed by the Convicts ?t

A. No.

Q. Was any one but the Warden present when
the Convicts were examined ?

A. NO.

The manner in which Mr. Coaten has executed
the duty he states as MAlows":-

Thomas Costen-By Commisaionere :-.,

'When witnoes takes the examination of Convicts
about to'be discharged, he writes down, their answers
verbatim, in all cases lie reads the answer to each
query, generally ; does net read it all over to the
C onvicts at the close of the exanination; the Con-
victs are not asked to sign the examination."

By Mr. Smith

" Witness nover puts words in the Convicts'
mouths, when taking their answers to the regulation
questions." * * * * " When witness ex-
amines Convicts on their discharge, ho does net tell
them to give their answcrs freely ; ho gives no in-
structions either one way or other; simply pute the
questions."

As to the competency of Mr. Costen te fulfil the
duty properly, the evidence of Mr. Rogers, the
Chaplai, is direetly in point.

Rev. R. V. Rogers-Preliminary examination

"From hie knowledge of Mr. Costen, his station
and mental endowments, witness would think him
quite incompetent to do this duty properly."

By Mr. Smith:-

4Witness has formed an opinion of the mental
capacity of Mr. Costen ; he has had a good ordinary
oducation ; he is able to read writing; he is capable
of writing down what men tell him; should think
Mr. Costen very incompetent to examine Convicts
going out, as te the effect of the discipline on their
mm.ds; thinks it would require a man of great tact,
and high moral feeling, to do this duty efficiently;
thinks it would require a man inucli superior to Mr.
Costen."

The defence set up is, that there was no rule re-
quiring the Wardon to perform the duty. James
Hllopkirk, Esq., when called by the Warden, says -
" Knows of no rule requiring the Warden to take
statements of discharged Conviets before they go
out, but such has been the practice; has heard the
Warden say, he had directed Mr. Costen to perform
this duty; the reason the Warden gave for iving
this duty into the hands of Mr. Costei, was, that he
thought his fidelity in putting down the answers
might be doubted ; witness is frec to confess that he
di not concur with this view of the Warden, as he
thought the same objection might be urged against
Mr. Costen; lie thought it immaterial which per-
formed the duty, as in his opinion either might be
perfectly trusted. Thinks Mr. Costen quite compe-
tout to perfori this duty; had lie thought otherwise,
lhe would have objected to Mr. Costen's performing
it.

It is true there is no clause in the Act requirng
the Warden to put questions to Convicts about to bc
discharged, nor any positive rule ; but it is a recog-
nized practice of long standing, and the Inspectors
on 31st December, 1847, ordered an additional
question (the 31st) to be added to the list; and it
is a most desirable practice, calculated to-be exceed-
ingly beneficial, if properly carried out. It is mani-
festly net a duty to be exeeuted in a loose manner,
not to be discharged by asking a few questions with
indifference, and writing down a few answers, given
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mechanically. We conceive it to have the hilh
purposes ma view, of enabling the Obief Officer of the
Institution to profit by the moment when all the
better feelings of the culprit are stirred with the
thought that hie crime has been expiated, and that
he is returning to hie home; we can conceive no
more intereating duty than to lead the prisoner at
suol a moment to unbosom himself freely, to advise
him as to the.difficulties before him, and to strengthen
him in any good purposes he may have formed.
And were there- no higler object, it affords an op-
portunity to the Wareii to learn anuy abuses which
may exist in the Prison, and to find the effect of the
discipline.

From firet to last, the duty seems to have been
done without any feeling of its intention or impor-
tance. As a statistical document it can be entitled to
no reliance ; no signature is attached to the answers,
and it appears that theywere not even read over to the
parties ; the cold yes or no, so profuscly to be found,
seems to be taken an irksone duty, gladly got over.

We are of opinion, that any I-Iead-keeper, however
well qualifled as regards talent, is a very unfit.per-
son to perforin this duty. Ie is the Officer who
practically carries out the discipline of the Prison,
and cornes more than any other into personal con-
tact with the Convicts ; and hie interest is so direct,
in covering any irregularities which miglit be exposed
by the C9nvicts, that the saine confidence could not
be placed in the imnpartiality of hie return, as in that
of another. As "to Mr. Costen's competency, the
whole of our intercourse with him, and the character
of his evidence throughout, show hin to be in çvcry
way unfit for the duty.

We are consequently of opinion, that the Warden
is guilty of grois neglect of duty in this matter; and
that by lis neqlect, a most desirable practice has been
for a long period rendered useless.

6. IN' NOT PUTTING THE SAME QUESTIONS TO FECfALE
CONvICTS AND SOLDIERS, AS TO MALE OIVILIANS.

It is admitted that the questions givon under lest
count have never been pit to the femnale or military
Convicts, although of the latter a large itumber are
annually received. No defenco is attempted as to
the women, and as to the soldiers the following is the
only evidence:-

rhomas Costen-By Mr. Smith :

"Witnes doces not examine soldiers before they
go out; some of the soldiers come for very short
periods, some for five or seven days, and others for
one two, and three months ; thinks their answers
could have little infiuepce in showing the working of
the Prison discipline, from the shortness of their con-
finement."

By Commissioners

"Soldiers are frequently committed to the Pni-
tentiary for a year and over."

Mrs. Coulter says, in her preliminary examina-
tion :--

"No questions were put to the women Convricts
when their sentences had expired and they were
abott leaving the Prison."

By Mr. Smith

"'The Warden saw soie of the female 'Convicts
before they went out; hearq him tell themu to behave
themaelves or they wad come back again."

Mrs. Cox says, when examiped by the Warden :

" The Warden never spoke to any of the women
when about to be discharged, firther than saying
etake care, or you'll come back;' cannot say how
many women the Warden spoke to in this manner."

We think the defence aW to the Military Convicts
not a good one, as there are many questions in the
formula which could be answered as well upon three
months knowledge as from three years; and as most
of the soldiers are committed merely for trivial Mili-
tary offences, their testimony on suchsipoints would
be more valuable than others.

We can see no reason or apology for the omission
in the case of either the Female or Military Convicts,
and we consider it gross neglect of duty on the part
of the Warden,

7. IN NOT TAKING AN ACTIVE PART IN TIE WORl
DAILY GOING ON IN THE EsTAnLIsBMENT.

William Coverdale, the master builder of the Insti-
tution, in his preliminary examination, says:-

"Warden apparently took no interest whatever
in the progress of the work under the charge of wit-
nes; for two or three months together lie has not
spoken a word to him on what wies going on. Wit-
ness was often greatly astonished et the total absence
of interest on the part of the Warden, in the affaire
of the Institution. Warden would often pass -wit-
ness, for monthe together, with only a passing salu-
tation. When the Warden wantcd anything done
for himself, such as hie gardon walls built, or jobs
done 'about hie dwelling, sleighs or carrinages made
or repaired, he took an interest in their progreses,
and spoke to witness about them."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness has frequently thought that the War-
den did not take such an interest in the work pro-
gressing as a person in his situation should do: lie
took some interest. The Warden has been two
months without speaking to witness; there was
pretty nearly the whole of one summer that they
never exchanged words; speaks of the same year;
the outside walls were then building ; the same des-
cription of work was going on e-very day. It took
about three years to build the walls ; various other
works; however, were progressing et the same time
under witness's directions; ho believes the west
wing was building."

Mr. Utting, in his preliminary examination, saya

",The Warden took no interest in the work going
on in the Penitentiary, exceptingwhen getting work
ordered by himself executed. ,Witness thiniks the
Warden took little interest in the progress, of the
buildings; the master builder often complained to
witness that Warden took little interest in the works
going on.

By Mr. Smith:-

'*Witness did not thinikl the Warden -paid much
attention to the work which was going on; has heai-d,
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Officers complain that they did not see the Warden
when they wanted to see him ; names M'Garvey and
Coverdale; Reid was idle for want of blasting pow-
der; Richardson, if witness thinks right. Cover-
date told witness that it was a loss of five pounds a
day. Thinks the Warden would get the .greatest
praise if all things went well at the Penitentiary."

Ex-Keeper Gleeson, says :-" Warden appeared
to take little interest in the progress of the business;
he very seldom spoke to the head mechanics."

Ex-Keeper Keely says in his preliminary examu-
ination:

"The Warden took very little interest in the
york going on. e *, * He ver rarely
inquired as to the work in progress when le came
to the shop."

By Mr. Smith:-

" When the Warden did go round witness's shop,
ho scarcely took timie to sec what was goina on; he
walked right through. When witness askeThiin any
questions he could scarcely get an answer, and had
sometimes to follow him about like a little boy to get
his answer."

Guard Willian Waldron, says :-" When the
Warden did visit the shop, he took little interest in
the work procceding; ho would just saunter through
the shop, asking a few questions once and again."

M'Carthy, Wilson, Fitzgerald, Freeland, IRich-,
ardson, Kearns, and Swift, all bear similar testi-
mony.

The duty of the Warden, as laid down in the ori -
ginal Penitentiary Act ia 1834, was as follows
" It shall be the duty of the said Warden or his
Deputy, to use every proper means to furnish such
Prisoners vith empl oyment the most beneficial to
the public, and the best suited to their various ca-
pacitics: and to superiiitend all the nianufacturing
and mechanical business that may be carried on
within the Penitentiary; to receive the articles so
manufactured, and to sell and dispose of the same
for the benefit of the Province, when the labour of
the Conviets is not let out by contract."

The parallel clause im the anended Act of 1846,
is as follows:- That it shall be the duty of the
Warden, or in his absence of the -eLad-keeper, to
attend constantly at the Penitentiary, except when
performing sorne other necessary duty of his office,
and under the rules and regulations which may be
made aforesaid; to exercise a general supervision
and control over the Government, Discipline, and
Police of the said Penitentiary ; to give the neces-
sary directions to the Officers and otiers cnployed
therein, and to examine daily into the state of the
Penitentiary ; and the health, conduct, and safe
keeping of the Prisoners; to use every means to
furnish sucli Prisoners with employnent, the most
beneficial to the public, and the best suited to their
various capacities ; and to superintend all the manu-
facturing and mechanical business that may be car-
ried on within the Penitentiary; to receive the arti-
cles so manufactured, and to sell and dispose of the
same for the benefit of the Province, when the
labour of the Convicts is not let out by contract:
Provided always, that the Warden shallbe and is
hereby authorized to act in all cases not provided for
by law, or by such rules or regulations, during

the interim of the sitting of the Board of Inspec-
tors, in such manner as he may deem to be most for
the advantage of the Penitentiary : And provided
also, that the said Warden shall be bound to report
to the said Inspectors, at their next subsequent
meeting, all matters wherein he las acted during the
absence of the Board, and which specially come un-
der the cgnizande and directions of the Inspee-
tors."

The evidence offered by the Warden is as fol-
lows

James Hopkirk, Esquire-By Mr. Smith

"The Warden is always ready, when asked to
give an aecount to the Board, of what work is going
on in the establishment; it appeared to witness that
the Warden took a great interest in what was going
on.

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:

"As an Inspector, witness lias always found the
Warden to take an interest in what was going on in
the Penitentiary; he was always ready to give the
Inspectors any information they asked."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith:

"The Warden lias usually asked the witness, im-
mediately before the annual report to the Govern-
nient, if witness's cash account las balanced; does
not think that the Warden has asked if his general
accounts balanced."

Discharged Convict Rtamsden-By Mr. Smith:-

"Worked in Mr. Richardson's gang; has repeat-
edly heard the Warden make enquiries respecting
the work which was going on there."

Head-Keeper Costen, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says:-

"The Warden takes no charge of the work going
on; the Keepers are supposed to be competent to
attend to this. The Warden gives his consent be-
fore any job is' commenced, and ho walks through
the shops daily ; witness does not mean to say that
be bas seen the Warden irt every shop daily, but he
has seen him about the yard, and presumes he visite
the shops; witness has seen him in some of the
shops."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Thinks the Warden takes an interest in the
work going on in the Penitentiary. Does not think
it is the Warden's duty to look after building opera-
tions; there is a person appointed for that purpose;
Mr. lorsey docs so at present."

James M'Carthy-By Mr. Snith:-
" The Warden very seldom asks any questions

about the work; lie would occasionally ask who such
and such an article was for. There was a rule for
some y cars (latterly) that all jobs done for private
individuals should be entered in a pass-bookby the
Warden before the jobs were commenced; work wau
sometimes done for the Inspectors to-day and booked
to-morrow; otherwise, theWarden knewof work done
for private individuals (including the Officers) be-
fore it was commenced."
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e also produced a number of witnesses to testify
generally to bis business conduct.

Keeper Hooper says, lie " believes that Mr. Smith
bas done the best lie could for the success of the
Institution." Keeper Manuel gays, "l e has never
seen anything on the part of the Ex-Warden, that
would be injurious to the Institution, so far as wit-
ness can sec; lie does not remember anything ou the
part of the Ex-Warden that would be otherwise
than conducive to the prosperity of the Penitentiary."
Keeper Little says, lie " believes that the Ex-War-
den has always acted for the good of the Institution."
Guard Watt " does not think the Warden ever did
anything to pi avent the successful working of the
Institution." Keepet W. Smith " thinks that Mr.
Smith lias donc 3verything in bis power to promote
the interest of the Penitentiary." Keeper Pollard
" believes, so far as, lie knows, that Mr. Smith has
donc his duty by the Institution." Mr. Horsey
"thinks Mr. Smith bas donc all he could for the
succes of the Institution." Keeper Ballantine says,
" lie has always been anxious for the welfare of the
Institution." Keeper Hermiston "never saw Ex-
Warden do anything which would be hurtful to the
Institution." Guard Martin "never saw the War-
den do anything that witness has thouglit prejudicial
to the interest of the Institution." Keeper Matthews
' thinks that the Ex-Warden has done all lie could

for the success of the Institution." Guard Sexton
"has "never seen or knowu hiâiftdo any thing which
would mar the interest of th Institution." Mr.
Bickerton "las èver seen Mit.Smith do anything
which would prevent the succcégful, working of the
Institution." Guard Thomas Siith "never knew
him to do anytliing which would 'injure "'the Peni-
tentiary or the business of it." Keepers, Gibson
and M'Mahon give siillar tcstimony, but they were
only appointed about the time the Cominission met.

The defence offered by the Warden seem to be,
that it was not his duty, but that of the Keepers, to
look after the work goimg on; but that lie did take
an interest in it, and that the work-book which lie
kept enabled him to know all the work going on,
without more personal inspection than lie gave, or
reference to the niaster mechanics.

It is true that the Keepers were entrusted with
the duty of seeing all work practicall done; but it
was as plainly the duty of the War< en to sec that
the Keepers attended to the work, and executed it
well. The work-book kept by the Warden only
contained the orders to be executed for private indi-
viduals, which did not formi a tithe of the work per-
formed in the establishinent; and though it told
what work soine men should be at, it could not show
if they were at it; how long it took theim, or if it
was weIl done.

Et is clear that there has been, on the part of the
Warden, an absence of alt that close and warm in-
terest in the business department of the establish-
ment which is absolutely necessary to success. Not
one Keeper lias been brought to say that the War-
den consulted and advised with him about the work.
We have nothing but vague generalities which do
naot meet the evidence of the other witnesses.

It thus appears that for a series of years while
great works were proceeding, and thousands of
pounad a year of the public money being spent, that
theirexecution was left uncontolled in the hands of
inferior Officers, and that little or no interest Waa
shown by the responsiblé agent of the Governineit;
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no care to economise; no vigilance In ,pushing the
work through expeditiously; perfect indifference as
to how it was executed seems to have been manifest-
ed. We find Mr. Smith guilty in this matter of
the grossest negligence ; and in future charges the
resuits of it, we think, will appear.

8. IN NOT TAKING AN ACTIVE INTEREsT IN THE
MORAL CONDITION OF THE CONVIcTs.

It was charged under this count that the Warden
took "no interest in the moral state of the Prisoners;
he never spoke to them in private, or reasoned with
them as to their offences or unruly conduct.'' That
proper attention was not paid to the common edu-
cation of the Convicts? and the religious services of
the Prison were quite inadequate.

The defence apparently rested upon by the War-
den, is, that the CJhaplain, and not he, was the pro-
per person to look after the moral and religious
interèste of the Convicta ; that before there was any
Chaplain, he (the Warden) read prayers to the
Convicts; but that since there has been a Chaplain,
lie bas left such matters entirely, in bis bands.

No attempt is made by the Warden to show that
he inculcated moral duties and principles on the
minds of the Convicts; that he reasoned or advised
with them, or in any shape exhibited the least inter-
est in their reform: his rule seems to have been that
of the rod, not of moral suasion. The inefficient
character of the School, if such it can be called, is a
reproach to the Institution. During part of the
meal hour, on thrce days of the week, the Convicts
are allowed to teach each other, and books are fur-
nishod them, for the purpose. The evidence as to
thè interest taken in the School by the Warden, is

follows -

Thomas Costen-By Warden:

" Has seen the Warden in the School since Mr.
Pringtle's time ;* cannot say how often in the Chapel
or School since Mr. Pringle's time, but very fre-
quently."

By Commissioners:-

"Witncss cannot say low often the Warden ias
been present at school-time in the last five years;
has seen him frequently cone in and walk round the
room; dares to say lie was fifty times; lie never
looked into the studies of the scholars, or the pro-
gross they were making; he merely walked round
the School ; it was not his duty to do so.

It also appears that there are no morning or eve-
ning prayers said inthe Prison-no grace at meals-
no Sabbath-school,-nothin , except one service on
Sunday, and a Lecture on Thursday " to mark the
Institution," in the words of the Chaplain, "as a
community of Christians."

It is certainly not the duty of the Warden to per-
form such services himself, but it is bis duty to see
that they are done. Every department of tihe Pri-
son is under his charge; and'surely, in'such an Insti-
tution, nothing ean be more important than this.
It is truc that diffilulties di-d stand in the way, fron
the aInce i the views of Protestants and oman
Catholicé; but'these onglit to hiave been ovecônie.
It ineuh to be tget*ed: tht strenuous exertions

• an. Pringe. rnej'ne BjO
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to makethe roligious means more effective, were not
put ,forth by the Warden 4 and we think him charge-
able with serious .neglect of -his -dutý,in not doing so.

9. IN NOT DEING PIEsENT AiT DINE 'SERvicE.

Rev. R. V. Rogers, in his preliminary examina-
tion, savs :-" The Warden has not been present at
Divine Service for sevoralyears. Witness does inot
think lie ever saw the Warden present at the Thurs-
day Lecture.'

By Mr. Smith:

"Witness is not avare that he has seon the War-
den, or any Inspector, present at School, Chapel, or
Lecture. since the first Board (Mr. Pringle's) re-
sicrîned, (1840,) except. sone five or six occasions,
wlen the Warden vas present at Chapel."

No attemnpt is made by the Warden to prove that
he ever attended in the Chapel whilo the service
was proceeding, except through Mr. Costen and
Guard Martin.

Mr. Costen-By Mr. Smith

"Witness has seen the Warden in the Chapel
since Mr. Pringle ceased to bc an Inspector ; has
seen the Warden in the Sciool since Mr. Pringle's
time; cannot say how often in the Chapel or Sehool
since Mr. Pringle's time, but very frequently."

By Conimissioners

" las seen the Wariden frequently attending
Divine Service during the last five years, and remain
during the vhole service ; has seen hin do so fre-
quently during the last three vears ; cannot tell how
nany times lIe ieans by thie word 'frequiently,;'

cannot say how many tinies ; would say he lias seen
the Wardcn lpresit during the whole service twenty
times in the last three ycars ; witness was himself
present on these occasions, and remained duringthe
whole service. The Warden has not been present,
within the Chapel, during the last year."

William Martin-By Mfr. Smith :-

" Has seen the Warden inside the Protestant
Chapel when service was going on, several tines."

By CoDinissioners:-

"Witness hias seen the Warden in the Protestant
Chapel during service within the last three years;
bas seen himi once or twice ; lias seen him several
times in the last three years ; cannot say that lie
bas scen him five times ; he did not reiain all the
tinme of service ; he might have remained fifteen or
twenty minutes."

If Mr. Costen's evidence had been true,,there are
twelve or fourteen KÇeepers who have been present
at Chapel nearly every Sunday, and could have sus-
tained vhat lie says. Mr. Rogers' testimony is
undoubtedly accurate.

But the main defence of the Wardenis, that.there
was no rule requiring bis presence at Chapel; and
that the reqùireinents ,f the Actjas to a general
surveillance, 'he fuTfild, bygoing to the CPhapel
door on Sundays during servîce, and.here nspeot.
ing the prisoners through te peppeg6gsmall
lits' built im the walf, to enable'the Reeper- tofook

into the room -withoùt 'being seen. Thit this was

the general practice of the Warden, he has l full
proved; but all agrec thathe merely glanced throug
the spy-holes for a minute or two, and vent off
agai.

Mr. Hopkirk is called to pro-ve that lihe is mnot
aware of ay rIule enjoiuig on the Waeden ,to be

present durùg the performance of Divine Service,"
and such is the case ; but the question mxight he
raised whether the defence was not more censurable
than the offence charged. The propriety, nay,:ýthe
necessity, that the head of such an Institution should
give all the countemnce inhis power to the celobra-
tion of Divine Worship, is too obvious to require
renirs. His prosence vas desirable to give solem-
nity to the services-to sec that, Officers and Con-
victs conducted themselves properly-to hear the
appeals of the Chaplain to his hearers-and to enable
hum to suggest such subjects as his kniowledge of the
prisoners inight weil qualify him to do, for the coi-
sideration ofthe Chaplain. It was especialy desira-
ble that the Warden should be always prescrit, to
teach regilarity as to church attendance to a class
of persous apt to neglect such duties, and to regard
thomn as umnanly. Nor vould a Wardon, whîo felt
his ,responsibility, have failed to benefit by the
influence over the feelings of his prisoners, .ivhichhis
joining with theni in the only net whierein they could
neet as equals could hardly fail to give him.

Although, therefore, there is no rule requîiring the
Warden's attendance.at public worship, we think it
cones clearly within the general scope of his duties :
and we hold hiai guilty of great dereliction of dtity.

This is the last count in Charge IV., and we find
that gross neglect of his duty as Warden lias bee
fully establisbed against Mr. Smith.

CHARGE V.

CULPAnLE MIsMANAoEMENT OF THE BusiNmss
AFFAIRS OF THE PENITENTIARY.

1. In forbidding, by bis bearing toward his inferior
Oflicers, that cordial co-operation necessary to the
successful working of such an Institution.

The evidence on this point is exceedingly contra-
dictory, and partakes very much of the bias naturally
to be expected from the state of the Institution.
One party says the Warden was cross and pctulant ;
the other that he was everything that could be de-
sired. Instances of what the witnesses considered
feeling by the Warden towards particular Officers
have certainly been proved ; but on the whole we
think the Warden's manner and temper have been
better than is to be found in the majority of mon,
and we entirely exonerate him upon this count.

2. IN TUE LOOSE MANNER OF GnANTING RECmFra
FOI GOODs PURFCIASED AND DELIVERED FOR
THE UsE OF THE PENITENTIARY.

The evidence onthispoint is as follows

Mr. Coverdale says :-- There was no Officer
whose .duty it was to receive purchased artidles
ComIngrin,;:sometimes one person-,would.do so, and
somtimes axother. In the article of stones the
Xeepers used itoimakea monthly irb,arn"of the
quanti yreceived, anudthe ContractorMwas paidc-
cordmgly ; the Contractora'ghve inanodcount; tin
case 'an understanding 'had esited between the
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KeejedCantpotprtherp we i y y i.pfy ofk t-
i . In tbier, pisitn.s tee mad by
witness or y the . eers, an p a
folowed as' with stone." *W otness
things therewas grept ,ppee s ç h ppfpthe
Warden,,ip ta.kipg pei;tiçptes of' etp r,eept of
goods ; he nevçr, te .witness's knP1çdge, ; Iqvgr

to their,correctnes.s. Rclects of, stiancein
wh4ich witness meastuÏed axaft of hewed .iiber, Dur-
çhased "from Mr. John IPheron, worth aout
£500 ; .witness measured each log, buton1y gaye the
sum total to Warden, whopaid tebi ontit memo-
randuin. , Witness expected ,he Wlardn,wouldhave
ake.d for the figures andchecked ,them; the W/ar-
len's gPneral syst.em was similar ,to .this ånstan e.
Witness used to mikeup the stone Contractor's bill
for them, from the certificates ,of the Keepers; the
Warden paid on these accounts, made up by witness,

ithout examinin1 into their correctness, ands the
certifecates of;the Keepers werc geuerallydestroyed.
Stone was received in this way five ycars and
amounted to many thousands of pounds , but the
Warden made no examination into the corrdotness
of the charges. Convicts were sometimes enployed
bythe Keepers to measure stone when it came in.
' here used tebe five to six Stone-cutter and Mason
Keepers. Some of them were incompetent to work
the imieasurement, and theyused to, measure the
eutside dimensions of each stone, and send them
to Keeper Win. Smith to calculate.for therm. Smith
resigned, and Mark Hermaiston ýsucoeededihim ; he
refused to calculate 4the stone for the other Keepers,
and they 'had to do itfor themselves. A lawsUit
lately arose in consequence of their ýim proper mea-
surement ; the Contractors sued the Institution ýand
obtained a verdict."

Ex-Keeper Gleeson says :-" When loads of stone
or timber caine into the ]enitentiary, they were re-
ceived by the several Keepers of the departments
using the material, measured by them, and the
quantity was written down on slips of paper, or on
boards. These memoranda were collected at the
cnd of the month, by Mr, -Coverdale, in the stone
departient, and the sun total handed in by him to
the office, on which, report ýthe bills were paid.
When Mr. Coverdale lot, witness did this duty in
the stone departmient. Mr. Horsey (Mr. Coverdale's
successor) never did this duty. Some:ofthe.memo-
randa ziven in by the Keepers were correct; and
sone o them incorrect. Witness discovered a reat
error in the calculations ofthe Keeperst*hich had
been going on for many nonths ;,in, calculatiug. the
contents of, a stone-they added the length wit the
breadth instead of rmultiplying them--together; .one
Contracter lost,£200 by this, ystem to4the; best of
witnesss belief. Many of the Keepers were quite
unfit t to.check 1the quantities of materials received,
and Witness has no doubt 'many erors ±were comnit-
ted 'agaist the institution. In case collusiôn had
existed between <the Contradtor ý and anY of the
Keepers, the Institution righthave béen 'robbed td
a great extent.

t~r ngiu says :d- Te tchn 0epers rem
ceiv d .provisigns and foget oomig iuto thp
estabshment."

the qr a r ooa te e p-
xnAent

and straw, and lias no doubt hrecei
out of ten which come in ;, the teamst
forage in Rngston, and bi'ng out a

witess gives t.he ti6ket to
keeper, whó givés the teamxnter a rý
Contractor ,and enters tlie traLnsactor
ihe tea m.texs'rnight eésily )xave tak
their load ,etw¢en tl ownp ad â tue

By Mr., Smith
MP%4

." Never a ,eared to witness that .the bycomix e
into the Penxtentiary had been taken .off the oaa,
has seen straw in that state, the'time that witness
speaks of is about two years aco ; he then weighed
six bundles and calculated the ,oad according te the
weight of the six bundles, he gave the number of the
bundles upon the loadte ýtheo Kitchen-keeper who
calculated the yçight of the load acordiîig1y; does
net know whether ornot .by this process t team-
ster would aet paid for,morestraw han lhe brpug't.
buring telaÀ two years witness b'eliev.ek he straw
lins-been recoived wih a markiet ticket."' * **

'Witne s explains ihat in thc course ýof the Iast tYo
cars he lias seen loads of straw whichappeared to
ave been broken ; lhe mens te sayth~at 'n purchas,

ing by, the tickt, thc Farmer may have throen off
some of his load after it was weiged ; he iay have
done so however ,fore it .was weighed ; the straw
witness.believes was received according tothe ticket."

îGate-keeper Cooper says :-" Hie receives the
oats, secs the ni measures, and put nway in the;bins,
and gets a receipt for the contractor."

Thomas H FIendry (a Provision Contracter), :ays
-" Thinks he was wrongd by' the Warden in e
settlementfor thearticle o? molasses, &o. * * ,
Witness was the more disposèd to doubt the, correct-
ness o? the Penitentiary receipt-hpeo1, as, atthe an-
nual settlement, the Warden only gave ' credit
for 160 fbs. of te delivered under ie c t,
on vitness objectig to ti's and insisting that'he
delivered 264 lis of toa, t eWarden, gave ,vay
(al o~ugh therewas no certificate tie ieceipt of
the 1 ,rger quantity in the Piovisione oç,)
and said le saposed it nust be so", aga:
-"fHlad mueri trouble in gettxng proper receipts
from, Frank Smith, for the articles he elivered te
the Penitentiary; the pass-book would often reipain
for a fortnight at a time in the Penitentiary, and his
messengerpuldLbe often told by Fran l that
hehad ne tune te give, heinmArece t; itwtness's
en4avours to, .eqt. gur iecipts 1r 01 ho e de-
livered were fr qtle1ss, 2p yo r(liane Wateer can
be:placdd on the.gneral correctnesso te provision
pess-books
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ceived in the samne way from the Baker, and the
molasses, potatoes, Indian-meal, and other articles."
Aad again :- Witness was often sent to measure
potatoes landing froin the boats, or coming in in
waggons; the measurement was left entirely to him;
lie used to take short measurernent from the men
wlho delivered the potatoes, and they gave wituess
tobacco for doing so."

This witness's testimony is directly contradicted
by Guard Watt, who says :-" The nmcat is invaria-
bly weighed by Mr. Frank Smith, or Mr. Costen,
%r wituess, except on two days in each month, wyhen
w itness is on guard duty. Never knew nor heard

if a Couvict having anything more to do with the
weighing, than ta lay it on the scales."

The only witness called for the defence, is Mr.
lHorsey, the present Master-builder, who gives the
Fb1lowing testimony :-

Edward Horsey-By Mr. Smith :-

" Witncss is in the habit of collecting the accounts
of stone frein the different sheds delvered by the
Contractors; has done so for the last year and a half;
Gleeson vas at the Penitentiary as a Keeper after
witness began to take the account for the stoie."
* * * "Prepared the accouts for atone fur-
nished by the Contractors before the accounts were
paid by the Clerk; witness collected these accounts
from the respective Keepers; witness examined the
tmeasurements before he delivered the accounts to the
Cle rk; witness got the ,detailed accounts from the
sheds." * *"Was present at the trial of
Conlan against the Wardeu ; heard the charge given
by the Judge to the Jury ; thinks the Judge said
that the Warden was doing his duty in brincingg the
case into Court, and that the Jury must either dis-
believe one respectable man on one side, or four or
tive respectable men on the other aide ; the verdict
was given against the Penitentiary. Thinks he re-
mnembers that the Judge said something to the effect,
that if the Warden had reason to suspect a fraud,
he was quite right in resisting the payment of Con-
1an's claim. Sone of the stone furnished by Con-
lan was rendered by addition, when it should have
been cross multiplication ; this would be owi!ng to
the ignorance of sorne of the Keepers; Conlan might
have sustained a loss by the addition rather than the
cross multiplication ; witness rather thinks he did so;
there would be some instances in which Conlan
would have gained by this process."

By7 Commxissioners:t--|

" ileeson was the Keeper who collected the
accounts from the different shops, and handed them
to witness in the way that William Smith does now;
this vas previously to the last year and half, during
which witness has received them. Gleeson con-
tinued ta collect these accounts and ta hand them ta
witness, until li left the Penitentiary. The different,
Keepers used to give the details ta Gleeson by wit-
ness's order, and witness would receive them. The
sane practice oxists now with WiUiam Smiith.
Gleeson wa not required ta give in his own account
in detail, as witness had confidence i hitrn. There
was no one to check the Keepers who receiWed the
wood and stone.; witness has been in the general
habit of supervising the proceedings of the Keepers,
but he could net always do se, as he had many other
things to attend to.'

Mr. Bickerton says:--" The correct receipt of aUl
oods was entruasted to the Reeper of the department
or which the several articles were brought in."

It thus appears that some twenty persaons have
been granting receipts for goods, without any check
whatever on their proceedings; and that many of
these persons were incapable of doing the duty pro-
perly. it will be seen in a later charge, that the
tradesmen's bis, ta a large extent, were paid with-
out the production even of certificates of receipts by
the Keepers ; but had" this been insisted on, how
wide a door was opened to fraud by so loose a sys-
tem of receipting goods. Many thousands of pounds
of the public money have been expended in this way."

We find liere scandalous mismanagement.

3. In the waste of Materials and Tools through the-
want of care.

The evidence on which this charge was founded,
is as follows

Mr. Coverdale (preliminary examination)
iThere was great carelessness in the management

of the property of the Institution. Witness was in
the Ordnance and Engineering department; and in
both of these, great care was taken ta keep an accurate
monthly account of evrything, such as tools, lumber,
rope, &c. ; but in the Penitentiary there was only
an annual inventory taken, and much loss was sus-
tained. The expense of atone-cutters' tools was
immense. las seen the best description of lumber
lying about the yard, going to waste, through care-
lessness. Convicts would go ta the pile, throw it
down ta pick out a plank to suit them, ai leave
the rest lying about,"

Mr. Utting (preliinuîîry examination) :-" There
was inuch waste in the article of lumber; Convicts
helped themuselves froin the pile as they wanted it,
and much good wood vas destroyed from carts run-
ning over it. There was a great loss of tools, such
as planes, chisels, crowbarR, gilnlets, and other imple-
ments. They were stolen, and sold te teamsters for
tobacco."

By Mr, Smith t-

"There wvould be a saving if a Store-keeper was
appointed at the Penitentiary. There would have
been a saving in forage, provisions, and everything."
* * * l"Has scen great havoc and waste in the
lumber business; teams driving over the lumber, and
destroying it ; vhen the teams have done soe, witness
lias frequently ordered Convicts to remove this lum-
ber; lias seen the plank and lumber lying about the
yard for a long time, and has ordered it ta be re-
moved. There is an order against witness interfering
in this department; but witncss has done se when
he has ueen the lumber lying about. Witness says
that it is in the rules that he should see everything
in a clear state and in a proper order in the yard.
No particulat officer had charge of the lumber; each
Conviet would help hirself from the piliand would
scatter the lumber about. Has no idea what quan-
tity of plank has been thus destroyed; cannot say
whether there was twenty planks or a hundred-
there were a great many. There was continually a
great loss of tools from the Penitentinry ; does not
kEnow what became of all of thet."

Ex-IKeeper Gleeson (preliminary examination):
"The materials wrere very carelessly looke&fter;
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there was no account kept of them or of the tools ;
the different Keepers might have looked after them if
they chose; and they- might not ; never knew any
Keeper caled to account for not doing, eo." And
agam:-" There was great loss constantly suetained
in the tools ; they were stolen. Convicts have often
beeu puished for stealing. There was also great loss

Ex-Keeper M'Garvey(preliminary examination):
-" There was a good deal of stealing constantly
going on in the Prison. Tools were frequently mis-
swg.

E-Guard Fitzgerald (preliminry examination):
-" Thinks there was much waste mn the establiah-
ment in materials and tools. There was very little
cure taken of the stores."

Guard Wilson (preliminary examination)
" The stores and materials about the establishment
are not well looked after. There is much loBs among
the tools and implements."

By Mr. Smith:-

"There have been a great many tools missing
through the yard; bas hourd Keepero say so ; does
not know exactly how they go; has heard the Keep-
ers blaming' the Convicts for it. There have been
all descriptions of tools missing. Mr. Richardson
has said that he has lost carpenters' tools. The
Keepers look well after their tools and the materials
placed in their charge, so far as witncss has an oppor-
tunity of judging."

Guard Kearns (prelininary exaniination)
" Thinks there has been great waste in tools, Stone,
lumber, and other materials. There is great care-
lessness in looking.after these things. This has beén
especially the case since Mr. Coverdale left. Mr.
Coverdale took much interest in seeing that overy-
thing was put to its proper use, and was taken care
of : he did his best to keep things right.'.

By Mr. Smith:

"las seen no tools wasted, but as heard com-
plaints.of toolà being broken and destroyed. Iaàs
seen the "frame of an ice-house, which had been
recently erected, and was not entirely finished, taken
down, and an ice-house was used ia some other
place, the lumber of which frame was bróke i u the
taking down, and unfit for further use: , ywas taken
down by Convicts; they coild not do sO without
breaking it y witness superintended the Convictà
so employed. Cannot say that the officers àre care-
less in iooking after the materials placed n, their
charge. Was not in the habit of watching all Mr.
CEverdale's movements while ho was employed bore,
but saw hinm'frequently athis work; sees Mr. Hor-
sey about the yard in the samne..way; thinks Mr.,
Coverdale wasas careful about the materials.as Mr.
Horsey; -there might be a waste of tools and mate-
riais while Mr. Coverdale was there."

Keeper Poilard, says:- lHas had nearlytwo tons
of lead on hand at a time; itlays open in theshop ;
the shop doör-is not locked ; it l possible that per-
sons may have gone into the.shop, and ont oflead in
small quantities8, ithout witness : .t;as

had as many as fifteen n wkime in the
shop; tIe' Convicts only out off. th witees
consent, when witness- is present; iedhbas often
been out of in witnes/s absence ; wjnes hu been
frequently absent freinhie iop àiÏde le caine to the
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Prison, working in other parte of the establishment,
perhaps two days i a- week."

Xeeper Richardson, says :-- Witness takes the
best care ho Can of the materials entrusted to bis
charge ; there muet be waste froma the nature ofthe
men employed ; tools are broken, and missing some-
times ; witness looks up all the tools, and gives thein
out as they are wanted; believes that Convicte
sometimes break their tools wilfully."

To meet the charge, the Warden brings a number
of Keepers to testify that there was no waste in
their shops. For instance, Keeper Hooper saye':-
" There has been no waste of tools or materials in
witness's shop since witness has been at the Peni-
tentiary. There were no more articles purchased
for witness's ehop than were neceeary."

Keeper Kermieton alo says :-" Never had more
tools than witness wanted for hie gang. There is
very little waste of tools or materila in witness's
gang, only what is unavoidable."

And Mr. Horecy, William Smith, Manuel, Little,
Gibson, Ballentine, Grass, M'Mahon, and Mathews,
testify to the same effect-ahnost in the same words.

A second defence ie, thatit is true great miàman-
agement occurred as to the stone-cutters' and car-
penters' tools; but that, in the former case, it arose
from the tools being improperly tenpered by Ex-
Keeper M'Carthy, and in the latter, from theft by
one of theCarpenter-keepers.

On the former point, Keeper Manuel'sitestimony,
will show the character of the defence. He says :-
" There were no more tools purchased for witness's
gang than were required. There was great waste in'
sharpening the tools in the Blacksmith's shop. Wit-
ness tools are those of stone-cutters--some of
them. Mr. M'Carthy was the Blacksmith's Keeper
at that time. It waa f no use -to talk to M'Car-
thy ; ho would sit, down and let the Convicte do as
fhoy pleased. Witàes considers that the waste of
tools arose from M'Oarthy's neglect. Witnessand
other Keepers bave often quarrelled with M'Carthy
on the subject of his noglect, and they have threat-
ened to report MWCarthy to theWarden ; but it was
all of ne use. " Witnes bas often complained te Mr.
Coverdale, the Architéci; and Mr. GUoverdale used
often to complain'of M'Carthy.also.

As far as the Warden is concerned, it matters
little how thewaste arose: the charge is, that waste
existed unenquired into'; and if Keeper M'Carthy
was so unfit for his situation, why washe kept fifteen
years in it? If for fifteenyearé ho haé been wasting
the~ property "of the Institution, hw is it that the
màtter never reached the Warden'e ears until now ?
And as to the Carpenters' toolsehaving ben stolen,
the allegation restgentirely- on Convict evidence.;
and after ail, amunts to hothing moreihanuspi-

lou.n The perån question hai aléo bieen many
years in the rreon, and hså, borné throughoùt an
unimpeaehed chàracter. The :ransactions now
averred against him, run over"a perio ,ðf at leuttwo
or three yea sï Iow is it that they' on)l icme. up
howt, We'indno greund for any inmuation againat
the integrit f th -aC rnte-eeper,

SIti teenough t n tha o stock account is
keit f tools or materiaje u.au fottehe öpethat
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rials they need-to be convinced that great waste of
property takes place.

We are satisfied that there lias been sharmeful
carelessness in this matter, and that much loss lias
been sustained in consequence.

We have at some trouble extracted from the
weekly labor returns of the Blackemith's shop, a
statemient of the cost of Stone-cutters' and Quarry-
nen's tools siice the opening of the Institution, and
we find it exhibits the following result :-

Stateiment showing the annual cost of such new
Stone-cutters' tools as were made in the Peni-
tentiary, and the cost of sharpening them; also,
the same of Quarrymen's tools

STONEE-CUTTER' TOOLS. QUAnaYMEN'S TOOLS.
ToTAL.

New, Sharpened. New. Shrpened,

18_38.i4 ~ I ~1 S e8 81 Il 7 259 19 4 536 S 6
1 839 56 ý4 o 180 10 5 79 8 O 176 18 Il 493 Il 4
1840 48 12 6 164 2 7 72 1, 10 205 4 2 490 18 1
1 841 51 Il 10 68 17 9 201 ô 6 272 7 6 593 19 f
1842 69 8 7 103 16 10 200 2 4 286 16 5 602 4 2
1843 149 9 7 149 1 4 243 3 4 303 il 8 845 19 6
1844 334 19 û 337 8 4 239 I 7 368 10 4 1280 9 8
1845 385 16 0 391 9 1 141 18 10 300 11 5 1219 15 4
1846 428 4 5 430 14 71 o O 3 251 6 5 1211 5 8
1847 256 12 I 11 8 a 167 19 10 36 4 7 1.02 4 9

£1821 14 4 242 8 Io1129 O 112793 10 4831a 7

This statement speaks for itself. The fact, that
sharpening tools cost £877 12s. 10d. in the year
1847, Must alone remove every doubt as to the cul-
pable mismanagement of this department.

The following îtatement of the cost of Carts and
Iland-barrows for the sane period, shows the extra-
ordinary consumption of these articles which has
taken place :

Carti ~l ow.

£ 2 Io O
29 2 11
25 6 3
49 4 1
49 7 O
74 14 e
82 2 E
92 6 2
98 lS 7
66 I c
97 2

£ 666 12 9 591 12 0

CÂIiPENTRa'B lIBTUhIN.

C=1arad arrow.-

401
39 18 il
29 1 9
Z 15 10
93 7 11

205 17 9
202 1 8
244 12 2
227 7 7
138 13 S

TOTAL.

104 810
77 17 1 0

144 s 1
167 6 ô
254 18 0
348 14 0
386 3 4
435 4 9
343 1 9 à
32b 12 9

1388 7 Il -2596 la '

4. IN ALLOWING THE OFFIcEns oF THM PENITEN-
TIARY TO FIX FOR EAC1I OTHEn TIIE PaîcEs oFI
ARTIcLEs MADE FOR TIE SAID OFFICEs BY
CoNvicr LAnon·,

The question whether the Officers should have
work donc for tbemselves in the Penitentiary, has
been at various periods before tie Board of Inspec-
tors. The following'orders on the subject have been
Made fron time to tiune:-

Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary.

5,th Decenber, 1836.

"That there shall be no retailing of the manufac-
tures of the Prison for account thereot either ,ithin
its walls or at Kingaton, and thatwork shall be dne

at the shops for persons connected with the Prison
only in special cases, and that when swork out of the
comnion line is offered the Wardes, ho shall consult
thereupon with the President or any two of the lu-
spectors before it isaccepted.

"That as soon as possible a properamount of
Convict labor to be hereafter determined on, shall be
let out by Contract on the plan pursued at Auburn,
for the establishment of the manufacture of combe."

19th Decenber, 1836.
" That it is the opinioi of the Inspectors that the

Resolution of the 5th instant, iu reference to the sale
and manufacture of articles in the Penitentiary, does
not extend to the Officers and persons immediately
connected with the Institution."

11 th January, 1837.
I The Board direct that for the future no work

whatever sehall be done at the Penitentiary for the
Warden and Inspectors, either by wholesale or retail,
under any pretence whatever.

12th May, 1887.
C With reference to the order of the 1lth January

last, relating to work done in the Penitentiary for the
Officers and others, the Board direct that its provi-
sions be extended, and that in future no work be
donc for any Officer or individual connected with the
Prison."

16th October, 1846.

"The Board of Inspectors finding that great
irregularity has been occasioned in the Provmcial
Penitentiary by perrnitting Officers belonging te the
Institution to purchase articles made by the Convicts,
and materials and stores procured for the use of the
establishment, at the valuation of each other, do now
order and direct, that henceforth no work of any
description. be made directly or indirectly for any
Officer of the Institution ; nor shal any materials,
stores, or other articles the property of the Peniten-
tiary be sold to any Officer belonging thereto, other-
wise than by a public sale by auction to be held at
such times and places as the Inspectors may froin
time to time direct, on a report of thé Warden of
the amount cf oods on hand "and for sale.. The
Inspectors alse direct, that in future strict attention
be paid to tEe General Order No. 2, to Gate-keepers,
and that ne article beallowedto pais the Gate without
a written order from the Warden or Clerk, which
shall be deposited with the Gate-keeper, and by hm
returned daily to the office to be there fded."

29th D)ecemier, 1846.

A etition from the Keepors and Guards was
laid be ore the Board, praying for permission to have
such articles as they may require made and mended
by Oonvict labor. The Board takng into consideta-
tion the allegatiòn set; forth in the petition,, now
direct that work may be done for any person con-
nected with the Institution, provided the articles
made or repaired, be submitted to the examination
of the Warden, in order that it, may be ascertdined
that the cha=ge made therefor is correct ; and that
no such artile& be, allowed te be sent eut of the
Penitentiary unlês acconpanied by a pàs for the
same from tEe'ö ofli4"

"The f6regoeig are true extracts.

(Signed) "F. BIOKERTON, Clerk."
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The foregoing orders were furnished to us by the
01erk, as the only rules which have been"passed by
the Inspectors on the subject of work donein the
Prison for the Officers, and it appears by these
rules, that all such work executed between the 12th
May 1837, and 29th December 1846, was in direct
opposition to the instiuctions of the Inspectors.

We find that a large amount of retail work has
been done for the Officers, as well while such trans-
actions were forbidden, as when allowed by the
Inspectors, and that the prices were fixed by the
Offlcers for each other. And itis proved that not-
withstanding the rule.passed by the late Board, only
a few weeks after their appointment, the Keepers
still continued to fix the prices for each other; and
the Warden has not pretended to show that.he ex-
ercised the, control over it which he was bound to
have donc by the new rule.

We think much censure is attachable to the War-
den in this matter; a practice more liable te abuse
could not have been devised, and the Minute of the
Kirpatrick Board of 16th October, 1846, shows how
injurious they found it in practice. It is veryclear
that by a combination among two or more Officers
the Institution might have been defrauded to a great
extent.

We concoive the practice of doing retail work in
a Penitentiary for private individuals, inconsistent
with the purposes of such an Institution, and calcu-
lated to interfere seriously with the discp line ; but
to do such work for the Officers of the Prison, and
allow them to fix the prices for each other is alto-
gether indefensible.,

5. It ALLOWYNd TUE PENITSTIARY LoT, To LAy
tiPRODTIC'rVE SIXcE TRE COMMENCEMENT OF
TUE INsTITUTIoN.

The capacity of the Lot on which the Peniten-
tiary is built, is well described in the able report of
the Building Commissioners to Government, of 23d
November, 1833. They say

el After exaumining, with .reat care, all the grounds
in and near the Town of Kingston; it was found that
no situation combining the advantages of perfect
salubrity, ready access to the water an abundant
quarries of fine limestone, could b. obtained nearer
he town than Lot No. 20 n he 1st oncesion of

the Township of Kingston, which is about a mile
west of the town. The westhalf of this Lot, blong-

ing to the heie of the lte Philip Fa ber, whlah

Hlatteria Bay,.on: Lake Ontario, to the reaf of the
1st Concessiotu, ar accordingly; putchased for the '
sum» of £1000. Ti.hee ebetween the Lake and
the highway le about tleena'eréin extentrof which
nime or ten acres 'will be' enclosed gyt¥e w'alls óf thi.
Penitentiary ; aud on tii. west side, a a flue harbour,
'where vessels Imag approåólithina afew feet of the
shorê. Nothingimdeed c aï4>rass thq convenience
and beauty of thiw site, on which is foxdad a rpiar.y
of? thebegt liinestehe, anply unficient for thie bon-
struction- ef- therbuldings~ aindWwaflof the. pioþosed
Establishihahtê T nto~wenfir'morés f the
front. ofdi tu otiwn ~ ria~lfrnish allthé'rooim
that is required for i1' bib 66etdsw*t'thle
Peniteétiary; and the. Le iItf' igsit therefore
(if they should see flt@ theeidue to'beisd.-
The Commaissitinere are, however,- of pinion ;that
the lhd l' ïsottf È11 úche fie, latduIsiidd

betatliédiónNecill i' ap'Ù6

to abound with quarries of the finest limestone, which.
it will doubtless be fouid, profitable to: open, when
Convicts are sentenced to hard labor at the Peni-
tentiary. Probably it may become advisable to let a
part of the Lot on therrear, as soon as a system of
Prison discipline has been organized for the Estab-
lishment; but certainly it would net be desirable
that any portion of it should be -sold before the
nature and value of the quarrieshad been fuily and
closely inquired into and understood."

We find that this valuable land has been in a"great
menasure unproductive for nearly sixteen years. It
is true that atone has been taken from it to "a con-
siderable extent, and soine firewood and scaffold-
poles; but altogether t anamount quite inadequate
as a return from so valuable a property.

We are of opinion, however, that this was one of
those matters upon which the Warden might natu-
rally have looked to the Inspectera to take action ;
and although various suggestions have been made
for the employment of the spare land which might
have been profitably carried out, still these are
untried experiments, and the results might have been
far from satisfactory. Wei therefore, acquit the
Warden of blame on this score.

6. IN PuROuAsiNG LEATnER AT PRIVATE SALE,
INSTEA 0r 13 CoornAc .

It appears by the Books that the following suma
have been paid for Leather:-

30th
'c
4'
'c
tg
t'

le

'

c"
'e'c

Septemaber,

'g
g'

'g
"'

"''

'g

et'
'g

1835, was............
1836, .............
1837, .............
1838,

1840y' .....
1841], ...0 .
1842
1843
1844,
1845, ...
1846, ......
1847, ............

£40 6 3
91 4 11
99 4 6

241 18 8
241 14 2
1911U il
176 12, 6
2413 10 O
338 14 5
284 9 10
427 15 2
520 o 5
458 17 11

£3566 6 7

Of which eiun £2874 1is. 6d. was paid to one
individúal, Mr. William Ford, jun. -

It appearà that al thes extensive transactions
have been códcluded by printebargain, while other
articles, to a l ues aùotint, ha ve been re il co-
trcdctèd for. While adriaitting 'the rihesèýctà-
bility of the house with whom so large a portion of
these purchases has, been tranacted we are of
opinion that it would have been muuh more satis-

Shad tenders been taken for the supply of the
i n ail prôb lity, a ain would

bav been eff'eeted

7.. IN DEFAcmnG A LARoE QUAnfrY OP S'roNE,
wmIcA RAD BEO n PEEéARIJI) AT QREAT COST.

The e idMnce onthi p>intwas aéfullw

Ex-eepe p eaminati o)
"There#4as a mäna<xio byhichthe Pexnitentiary

sbt se&eril hundreda ofo In the winter of
1846-7, éven gtings f masone weré to woïk at fine

~ four
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this fine cut-stone was taken, defaced, and made into
' coursers'-lan inferior style of work. The effect of
this was, that the building was charged with double
work : the winter's labor, of about one shilling per
foot, was thrown away. Witness is quite sure no
such transaction would have occurred in Mr. Cover-
dale's time. When the men wished to take witnea's
stone to be used in this way, witness objected, and
threatened te complain to the Warden on the sub-
ject : he complained te Mr. Horsey in this way, and
he put a stop to it. The Warden could net avoid
knowing of this transaction."

Ex-Guard Fitzgerald (preliminary examination):
- Recollects a large quantity of fine cut-stone being
prepared through the winter, which in the spring
was made into coursers, thus throwing away the first
work donc on the stone."'

ceper Swift (preliminary examination) :-" Had
charge of a gang of stone-cutters in the winter of
1846-7, and prepared a large quantity of axed-ashlaer
work; it was worth la. per foot to do tis work;
and when the building season came, witness had
1229 feet of it on hand ; other Keepers had a large
additional quantity of this work on hand. In thle
spring, under Mr. 1-orsey's instructions, Keepers
Little and Mattlhews defhced a large quantity of this
stone, and made it into ' coumon coursers,' thereby
throwing away the previous work. Comion coursers
are worth 3d. per foot to work,"

By Mr. Smith

"Witniess prepared a quantity of axed-ashlaer in
the winter of 1846-7 ; believes that the return wit-
ness made of the article amounted to 1229 feet;
made the return to the Commissioners in his evidence
formerly given ; has made no other return by mca-
surement, but made his returns to the office of the
day's work of the Convicts; kept a memorandum of
the measurement of the axed-ashlaer by the running
feet, without regard to the breadth of the Stone; did
not keep a separate account of each mnan's work;
does not know low much axed-ashlaer was cut in the
other sheds. The whole of the axed-ashlaer eut in
witness's shed was defaced ; does not know the cause
of the Stone being defaced. The, 1229 feet that
witness refers to, was defaced by Little's and Mat-
thews' gangs. The whole of this ashlaer was fit to
be used as such before it was defaced, according to
Mr. Horsey's examination ; does not know whether
Little or Matthews defaced any Stone which had
been in their sheds; cannot say if the alterations was
uade by Mr. Horsey's directions; does not know

that any ashlaer work was put into the boundary
wall in Mr. Coverdale's time. All the wall was
built in Mr. Coverdale's time"

By Commissioners

"Other gangs, besides those of witness's, have
prepared axe-ashilaer atone ; lias no idea whether the
Stone which was defaced was so donc by Mr. Hor-
sey's directions, or by the Keepers' own acts."

Mr. Horsey-Prliminary examination

" In the winter of 1846 there was some fine axe-
stone work donc in the Penitentiary, part of which
was defaced in the spring of 1847 ; it was axe-ash-
iner "work turned into rough coursers; does net
know' how much was se used."

To meet this evidence the Warden re-called Mr.
1-orsey who testified as follows :-" Witness gave

orders to some of the Keepers to cut certain axe-
ashlaer atone into coursers ; se ordered Keepers
Little and Mathews, Gleeson first informed witness
that axe-ashlaer atone was being se cut up,; witncss
reproved Little and Matthews who were doing se;
but when witness looked at the quality of the stone
as regarded its workmanship, then he told themn that
they might use a few, warning them to be cautious
in the use of this stone, net te take any except such
as were unfit for best wvork; witness told these
Keepers te show the Stone te himself before they
used it into coursers; does not know the quantity
so altered, it, might be about 130 feet ; thmk the
atone in question had been eut into axe-ashiaer prin-
cipally at Swift's shed; some of this atone was in
wmnd and broken at the edge, and this was the rea-
son of this atone being se used into coursers ; this
Stone was net fit to go, into a wall as ashlaer atone.
Soon after this witness found that Keeper Swift
was not fit to be over a gang of Stone-cutters, and
witness therefore had him removed into the Quarry.
There has been thousands of feet of ashlaer Stone
used in the boundary wall, and at the stables, and
even in the dung pit ; this was done in Mr. Cover-
dale's time; witness considers that this was a great
waste of material, and he would not have put such
atone in such situations ; does net consider the War-
den is the proer person te judge about masonry
without consultimg the architect."

He also called other witnesses.

Guard Kearns-By Mr. Smith:-

"as seen stone brôken up for other work which
lad been previously dressed ; this atone was dressed
by Swift's gang, and broken up by Little and Mat-
thew's gang; docs net know by whose orders this
was done. Witness is net a Stone-cutter ; does net
know when he sees a atone dressed whether it is fit
for use or not; supposes that it would be better if a
atone were badly cut, and unfit for the purpose
intonded, te apply such atone te sorne other purpose
with further afterations."

By Commissioners:-

"The atone dressed by Swift's gang had lain for
two or three months before it was broken up by
Little and Matthew's gangs'; never heard that it was
lying about because it was spoilt, or unfit for the
purpose for which it was intended."

By Mr. Smith

"The stone cut by Swift's gang was done in the
winter ; it was used in building the chimney of the
East Wing of the shops; there may bé some of
themn in the walls of the buildini ; dees net know
the thickness of the atone in questlon ; thinks it was
in the auturmn that Little and'Matthews gangs were
at work in defacing this astone."

Keeper Wm. Smith-By Mr. Smith

"Witness has nover defaced axe-ashlaer atone and
used it for coursers, unless it was unfit for use by
becoming danaged. Witness once took axe-ashaer
stone and used it for coursers by order of Mr. Cover-
dale; there was a deficieney of coursers át the time;
it wus used ln the boundary wall."

Keeper Manuel-By Mr. Smith

"Witness does net know of any axe-ashlaer being
altered into coursera in Mr. lorsey'a time; witnes
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has used thousands, of feet of axe-ashlaer work in
the boundary wall; t was byKr. Coverdale's orders
that this stone was used,; witneis has altered a good
few of-axe-ashlaer work and eut atone in the buildintg
of the towers ; sometimes there was a difficulty mn
getting Stone, and then witness was directed to use
up the stone in question; was directed to do this by
Mr. Coverdale.'f''

Keeper Little-By Mr. Smith

"There was some axe-ashlaer altered that was of
a bad qualtity, it was not fit to put in a good build-
ing; this axe-ashlaer came from witness's shed, some
of it,-it was cut by new-comers who were not fit to
eut a good atone ; there might be not quite 100 feet
from witness's shed; there might be axe-ashlaer
fromother sheds, but witness does not know; wit-
ness only altered the 100 feet referred to which had.
been cut by inferior hands ; Mr. Horsey told witness
that he i g lit take this atone as it was not good for
anything e se ; there-was also some axe-ashlaer and
cornice Stones from Swift's shed, they were a-few
pieces; they were all of inferior workmanship, and
Mr. Horsey therefore directed witness to use them;
sone of them had the arris broken off; rione ofthe
atone which witness altered was "fit to be used for
better work than that to which it was applied ; some
of the axe-ashlaer was used in the boundary wal by
Mr. Coverdale's directions; this was too thin for
better purposes'; there was about 150 running "feet
used by witness; some of the atone turned out by
Swift's eang was of inferior workmanship; Swift
bas not siee had charge of the Stone-cutter's gang;
Swift never had charge of a Stone-cutter's gang
sinde witness came to the yard,, except 'for, a Short
time; that ashlaer would ,have been useless, and
might have been lying yet in the yard, had it not:
been altered ; as it was not fit to-go ia among good
cut Stone."

Keeper Ballentine-By Mr; Smith

"Witness has altered ashlaers into coursere when
atone was scarce, rather than the work should, be
stopped ; witnest has taken the ashlaer stone ; there
has not been much se taken, had orders to do this
froin Mr. overdale."

Keeper Matthews-By Mr. Snithli:-

"Tiere were some axe-asMlaers altered in 1847;
there might be 100 feet moreor less altered by;wit-
ness's gang ; part of these ashlaers came fron wit-
ness's shed, and part froin mbr. Manuel; noue
come to witness's ang fróin Swift's hedý, This was
gin theing of tue yer, and there 'as no t bne to
go on'ih lns hr for ook the,,é Ôi a on 1W i
own reaponsibiUtyL to4Ž,prevent hie mený froin, beÏng
ile ; the atone which witness took was th e refuse of

other atone; it wus noS, fit to"be nased.a ash1aer,
except it w a: marked o ag hi e ane d been
ironed Over so niany tildes tt tu corners of so ne
o faW btrokè, and -Othrs *e i i d

W thfnk ttôaidenda t bttfef hiete

We think it clear that shameful waste and mig-
management are brought to light in this matter,
andwe are satisfied that with auything like a reason-
able surveillance of the busineed proceedinga of the
Institution the Warden eould not have been ignor-
ant of it.

8. IN PRoCUrJNG A LAMoE ESTANBISEwMNT OF
CARnuGES, HosES, HÂRNEss, &c., AN» MAN-
TAINNG IT AT A GRErT ExPENSE OUT oF T4E
PENITENTIARY FUNDs, coLodABLY FOR HVIE cON-
VENIENcE OF TE INsPEcTols, (àTENDING MEET-
INGs OF THE BOARD BUT, IN EALITY, FoR TUE
USE OP IUNMsELF AND FAMILY.

A carriage was built in the Penitentiary, avowedly
for the use of the Inspectors in 1837 ; the exact cost
of it cannot be ascertined, but it was valed i the
inventory at £20.

A second carriage was built in 1843, to take the
place of the last, which cost,£74 17s. 9d.

* These cariages have been often repaired; and
hamess, robes &c., procured for them altQgether, at
a cost of several hundred pounds.

Itappears that the Warden, on 2Oth August 1835,
hired from himself a bay horse and cart ait&e rate
of 2s. 6d. per day, and that he paid himself for the
same. It is shown however that, this transaction
was authorized by the Board of Inspectors. In
January, 1840, (there being at the time three wqrk
horse tn the Penitentiary) the Warden asserts that
he made à bargain with himaself for the use of thia
bay horse (wbich forms the subject of a f'uture
charge) for the light work of the Pénitentiary, and
that m accordance therewith the bay hiorse dil such
work without hire, further than being fed at the
public expense; he renained so employed up te
Marchi 1847, when he was sold fox t he Warden's
b)enef

In December 1842 (theibay horse and three work
horses being at thétime in the establishment) ' a air
of brown carriage horses were purchased for £60
The purpose for which they werelintendedis e4pained
by Thomas Kirkpatrik Esq., thén President of the
Bòaid of Inspectois. says: Thinko witness
was informed of thd juirchase of th b own cariage
horses by Mr. Smith, after be.I d rchaged them
from a perso resiop g near Blle ;as o re-
chlleôtion of ever suggestihg toMr. $giilth tho pur-
chaae the said horses; sueli mattersdi en<> comne
witàin 'thé proil of the Anpýtoe o bjec>tion
wu made bytheBoad as to the ùxldig pf the
carriage or the purchase of the carnage horaes."

And aa -" t wasun d hen the brown
wer eded for the

àusinésano
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Smith ; Mrs. Sadlier has doue so; thinks the lIn-
spectors never found faiult with the Warden for using
the Penitentiary carriage and herses for his fanily
purposes; Mirs. Smith used often to go into town
when the carria e was going for the Inspectors, and
she used it at other times as vell."

In March 1846, one of these horses w'as sold for
£3 17s. 7d., and another bought in his place for
£20. The new purchase was mated with the re-
remainin- one of the original pair, and they are
both ini t e establishment now.

It appears from thc evidence that for a short
period after their purchase the original pair did oc-
casionally work in the Quarry; the exact period is
not shown, but we gather that it vas for about
one year ; when one of the horses becoming laine,
they wcre both reioved froni the Quarry and have
been enployed ever silce (over five ycars) exclu-
sively in drawing the luspectors' carriage or the
Messenger's cart.

For building the carriages, or purchasing horses
for carriage work there is no authority of the Board
of Inspectors, further than the negative sanction,
which nay be drawn from the fact, that ienbers of
the Board were driven with theni to their ineetings
at the Penitentiary.

The exact sum which the keeping of these horses
has cost the country, it is impossible to ascertain ; but
as will be seen il) a future charge the cost of keeping
4 horses, 10 oxen and 2 cows, in 1846, was £608
16s. 9d. ; and of 4 horses, 12 oxen and, 2 cows, in
1847, £562 2s. 3M. or nearly £40 per annum for
each animal. This would give £80 yearly for the
pair of horses, or £400 for the five years. A coach-
nan has been paid in the saine period £300, and his
whole work bas been driving the carriage and going
errands to town ; and a share of the expense incur-
red for a Convict as stableman must also bc added.
Altogether, we are withini the mark whenî we say
that the stable establislimcnt, kept up on the plea of
bringing the Inspectors to tie Penitentiary, must
have cost the eountry over £1000.

It is undoubted, that a cart and one horse were
all that was neeessary for the out-door work of the
Institution.

The plea that a carribge and horses were required
to bring the Inspectors to the Board Meetings is at
once refuted by the small nuiber of such meetings;
this will be seen by the following table, showing the
number of meetings of the Board of Inspectors which
there have been sice the Prison was opened

January ............ .. . 1 ... 1 i... I . ... 2
February........... .. .
March ................. 2331 .1... 14 1 6
April ..............231 221 - 121112
My ............ 4... . ........
June...................1 11 . .... 1
July...................113231 1 111 2.2
August ......... 213321 2 ... ... 1 1 b
September .......... 1 32312 1 1 1,,î1
October ............ 1 2 2 1 2 2 1..., . 1 î
November .......... 2211 1 2124
Dece..ber.....33 .. .. .. I1...

T.tal . ... 2131251317 14 10 9 s 12 1324

And if f.rther evidence were necessary, the state-
me.t of2Messrs. irkpatrick and Saier bundtly 
furaish it.

Mr. Kirkpatrick says:.-" The number of meet-
ings of the Board of Inspectors during witness's
incumbency, averaged about twelve per annum;
never cousideredi that there was any necesstey for
keeping a pair of carriage-horses for the use of the
Inîspectors."

Major Sadlier-By Commissioners

Q. " Do you conceive it was necessary to keep a
carrage and pair of horses for the pur pose of bring-
ing four or five Inspectors, twelve pr flfteen times a
year, te the Penitentiary "

A. '' Thinks it would have been very liard for an
Inspector vho lived far off, and had no vehicle of his
own, if he had net been dniren to the Penitentiary."

Q. ''How many Inspectors have eyer been con-
nected with the Penitentiary, who lived far off, and
kept ne vehicle ?"

A. '' in Mr. Cartwri"ht's Board, Mr. Pringle,
Mr. Niekalls, and Mr. dray : in Mr. Kirkpatrick's
Board, Mr. Manahan : in Mr. Corbett's 3oard, Mr.
Yarker and Mr. Macfarlane. Witness thinks it
would have been better not to have kept a carriage
and pair of horses for the use cf the Inspectors ; and
so strong is that opinion now, fron experience, that
had witness mioved te have them donc away and not
succeeded, lie would have resigned."

Another ple is, that the horses were needed for
the messenger to go errands to town; but this is
evidently untenable, from the evidence of Thomas
Smith, the inessenger. Ile says :

"The brown carriage-horses have never done any
other work than drawing the carriage and the mes-
songer's cart since the brown horse was lamed in the
stable. Witness's usual number of trips to town per
day, was two-sometinmes four. One horse could
have done the messenger's work. One horse would
net have been able to go twice daily to town, and
three or four times occasionally. From the Peni-
tentiary to towun is about a mile and a half."

Besides, the evidence adduced by, the Warden
shows, that froin 1840 te 1846 his bay herse was used
by Smith for flic messenger's purposes, and «was on
account of such work fed at the public expense.
For three years, therefore, at any rate, the messeu-
ger ras independent of the browIn carriage horses.

The allegation that the Warden used the Peni-
tentiary carriage and horses for the private purposes
of himself and family, seems to be completely sus-
tained by many witnesses. The coachman, Thomas
Sinith, after mucl equivocation, at last admits the
fact.

Thomas Smith-By Warden
I Witness never knew the ex-Warden to go in the

Penitentiary carriage, except on Penitentiary busi-
ness, unless on a Sunday when he went to chureb.
Mr. Smith very seldord went sto church. Witness
bas taken Mrs. Smith to town in the Penitentiary
carriage, but l haà taken the carriage to to*n on
duty at the saine time. Mrs. Smith has frequently
taken the advanmta e of the carriage goiug'into town
for the Inspectors,'

By Commissioneers :-

"Mrs. Smith was not in the habit of going to
town in the Penitentiary carriage during the summmer
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of 1847, or previous summers; she never went unless
witness had some business to transact in the town.
Witness's business did not require the carriage or
two horses to be used."

By Mr. Smith:

"Fas taken Mrs. Smith to town, when going for
the Inspectors, in the carriage."

By Comnmissioners:-

Q. " Did you ever drivo the Warden or his family,
in any other direction than into tovn ?"

A..'I Yes ; has often driven out the, Warden and
his family when there vas no business to be tran-
sacted ; and has driven them to town in the carriage
and horses when the carriage and horses were not
otherwise required, as the cart would have answered.
Witness drove out the Warden and his family in the
carriage whenever they desired to ao; and if witness
hxad any business to transact at tue same time, lie
did it."

Q. I Have yeu not driven out the Warden's
fâmily on nany occasions, at ail times of the day ?"

A. Yes.

It also appears that the manner in which the car-
riage and horses were used, came under the notice
of the Board.

Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick says:-"Thinks the,
inspectors found fault with the Wardcn for using
the carnage and horses of the Penitentiary inpro-
perlyj ;and if lie is not mistaken, there is a memno-
randum as to it on the Minutes. The Lispectors
often remarked upon the improper manner n which
the carriage and horses were used by the Wardcn;
vitness means, in employing then on occasions not

connected with the business of the Penitentiary.
Has no recellection of the date of the Minute referred
to ; thinks it was in 1843 or 1844 ; it ivas a General
Minute, but intended to point specially at the em..

loyment of the under officers, and the carriae and
iorses of the establishment, by the superier o4 cers."•

On this point the Warden callcd Mr. Bickerton,
who testified that lie recollects of no Minute by the
Inspectors forbiddinor thé Warden to use the Peni-
tentiary carriage an horses."

Mr. Hopkirk also testifies, as follows :-< The
Inspectors were always aware that the Warden meed
the Penitcntiary Inspectors' Carrae, and iade no
objection to it. They were perfectly aware that he
occasionally used it for other than publie purposes."

From ail that has come before us, we are of opinion
that the greàt expenditure, of public mnoney, on suchd
a plea, was quite inexcusable.

9. IN ALLOWINo CONTUcn's To DEVrATÉE FRiOi
THnEia, C ew 'r TO THE l4JUIt OF THE IN-

Under tÈis coúnt, four separatô transactións are
reférred to.

The firét case ii refdece te the delier of 'à
hantit[ frni ig Mre ràéWaldin and Go,

The folloWlng is the evidence upon i¢ :

James M'Carthy-Preiminary exaniination of eth
July, 1848 :

" On one occasion made a requisitiòn for a large
quantity of 2¾ x ½ inch, English iron. Messrs Wat-
kins and Co.,were at the tinie under Codtract to
supply the Penitentiary with this article at a cetain
price; when the Warden furnished a inemorandum- of
the quantity wanted to Watkins & Co., it was found
they could not supply the order. Mr. Muckleston
of Watkins' house, came to the Penitentiary along
with Mr, H6rsey, and spoke to witness on the sub-
jecet ; he said the were unable to sul the 2¾ x'1
inch iron wante , but that they ha n iron
of a large size, and soxne Swedish iron w hch they
would furnish at the same price overhead, as .the
article ordered would have been , that is to say, that
they would not charge for the extra weight of ,the
English bars, or the extra value of the Swedish;
Mr. Horse y and witness agreed to this, and the
iron was delivered and used. Some time after, the
Warden asked witness if he had heard the bargain
made by Mr. Horsey and Mr. Muckleston ? Witness
said he lad, and explained what passed ; the
Warden said he was glad of it. Shortly after wit-
ness was told by Mr. Muckleston that h e received
payment of the full weight of the English bars,, and
ef the extra price of the Swedish, notwithstanding
lis ngrecenient to the contrary."

Recalled 5th September, 1848

4Having had his evidence of 6th Jul,, relating
to the transaction of iron with John Watkms & Co.,
read over to him, on page 100; he says his former
stateinent is strictly correct. H-e received the iron
alludced to, and certified the quantity received, at the
fdl weght delivered; and Mr. Muckleston told him
he was paid the ftlh price of the Swedish iron, and
the full weight of the English iron of a larger size
than was wanted."

By Mr. Sinith:

"'Recollects Watkins & Co. furnisling nire to
the Penitentiary of a larger size then was.ordered;
thinks the size ordered wvas 2¾ x j; forgets the size
exactly ithich was furnished, but it was larger,
Witness weighed the iren,s and rèturned the weight
delivered which agreed -with the nvicé ; witness
weighed 2 pieces ofeach size of iron to see what the
difference would be, but Mr. Horsey said he had a
table showing th 'difference, and witness went no
farther in the añatter. To the best ofwitness's belief
the tranaction boccurred in 1847. 'Crwn iron' and
Banks' iren bas beén delivered to the'Penitentiary
by Watkins & Co. Candnot recollect if Watkins
& Co. have dehvered Orown or Barik's iron in lae
of English iron whichhad been ordered. Mr;
leston, of Watkins & Co.'s house, came te the Black-
smith's shop and spoke about. net havimg th.e 2¾ g
hi Englishsiron, and, Mr. ,Horsey was, with 1im ;
Mr. Mùckloàtons said le wôuld -make u the 2¾ x*
ii E ish with Swdes ii änd e. Fe, t
Engliih izónï,-a, ohlychiarg the valiuef the 2 k' 4
nch Mrd Mukleetoû sm d le ld xhake~a icw
ahce on thed ightö ofl t er, t iaddbü
the diffPrexiné of NwAi ht betideh tati l aéd âd
tha.t furished ? le aid lieèMouldá a~ h S'wlei
ireih? s ]En iYri; eökr~x' drI~in iÍâctóf E ifö. e fw l$W68iîs
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that he was paid under this arrangement; but witness
understood that lie had been allowed what he stated
about the iron in bis accounts. Mr. Muckleston told
this to witness after the order was completed ; does
not recollect exactly the date, thinks it wa inl 1847.
Witness certified the bills for the weight of iron
received, on the understanding that the deduction
would be made at the office ; presumed so from hear-
ing Mr. -Iorsey's conversation with Mr. Muckleston,
and fron the Warden having afterwards asked wit-
ness if lie had heard that conversation and the ternis
of it. Witness made no enquiry at the Clerk if Mr.
Muckleston had been settled with as he stated; had
nothing to do with the Clerk's business. Witness
is asked, if knowing that a fraud had been committed
on the Institution he had allowed it to pass without
notice ? and says, he conceived the Warden and Mr.
Horsey' were as well in possession of it as lie was,
and that lie had no one but the Warden to expose
it to, and Mr. Muckleston being a great friend o the
Warden's ho did not wish to stir ma it. Witness is
asked if he ever informed the Warden that no allow-
ance was made in the invoices for the difference in
weight between the large and smaller iron already
mentioned ? and says lie did not; because lie had in-
formed the Warden in answer to his enquiries of the
bargain, before all the iron under it wus delivered.

Q. "Did you ever tell the Warden tlat Wat-
kins & Co. had failed to complote the bargain made
in presence of Mr. Horsey ?"

A. " Witness did not, because lie thought the
Warden knew of it as well as himself."

By Commissioners

"le not sure, but thinks the Swedes iron was the
same thickness, but a little vider than the English
iron ordered from Watkins & Co."

Samuel Muckleston-preliminary examination

ti le a partner in the louse of Join Watkins &
Co. ; the firin lias had large transactions in iron and
hardware with the Penitentiary; recollects that a
large quiantity of English iron 2Î x J inch was or-'
dered for the Penitentiary, last year or the year
previous, when the firin hal not iron sufficient of that

escription on hand. English iron of a larger size,
and Swedish iron of the right size, were furnished
to suply the order ; the regular contract price of
2a x in Englisli iron, only was charged. The evi-
dence of James M'Carthy on page 100 from lino 31
to lino 35 (as, to witness having stated that lie got
full price for the substituted articles) having been
read over to witness, lie declares it to be untrue.
There was very little of 2î x j inch iron short, net
more than 2 tons out of 20."

By Mr. Smith

"Watkins & Co. (of which house wituess is a
partner) furnished iron for the Penitentiary in 1847 ;
always supplied the sizes of iron required for the
Institution, but in one instance. In the instance
witness refers t6, a larger size of iron was supplied
than was, required ; it was done with the sanction of
Mr. Iorsey. To the best of his knowledge, five or
six cwt. was deducted on account of' the larger size
being furnished. The firiù furnished sone Swedes
and some Crown iron in lieu of tIe, Engll i0ro
prdered: both were charged as Englh iron, About

tons of Swdes iron was so furnished: about 5 tons
of Crown iron was so furnished. The rown broun

was i x * inch ; the Swedes iron was 3 x j inch-
the exact size ordered. The price of Englisi iron
under the contract, was 15s. 9d.; the price of Crown
iron under the contract, was 19s. 6d.; the price of
Swedes iron under the contract, was 21e. Ail three
kinds were charged overhead at the price of English
iron. Thinks the firm lest £25 by the transaction.

"Witness's firm supplied a quantity of Canada
Plate to the Penitentiary in fail of 1847. Made
application in June or July, 1847, to know what
quantity would be wanted under the contract during
the yeoar; was told by Mr. Horsey what quantity
would be required for covering the buildings going
on ; means the new work-shops. Furnished the
quantity named by Mr. Horsey. Witness considered
the firm's contract was to furnish nothing butý what
was needed for the use of the Penitentiary.

"The interest given at the Kings ton Savings'
Banks is 3 per cent. Mr. Watkmns has money
belonging to a Convict in the Penitentiary ; lie took
it at the Warden's request ; the amount is £41 odd;
le pays 6 per cent. for it. Cannot tell whether the
bills of parcels for the large size of English iron was
sent to the Penitentiary with the grose weight
charged, or with the deduction made as agreed
between witness and Mr. Horsey.

" Never told M'Carthy that Watkins & Co. had
recovered full payment of the extra weight of the
English iron, and the extra value of the Swedes iron,
notwithstanding the agreement to the contrary.
Never told M'Carthy that the full weight of iron
furnished by witness lu 1847, was allowed te him,
without any deduction on account of size; as no
recollection of conversing with M'Carthy on the sub-
ject, though witness frequently conversed with him
when at the Penitentiary on business; would not
say that M'Carthy'had sworn falsely, if lie had so
sworn before the Commissioners ; lie nay have been
mistaken; and it' i so long age, and they had sO
many conversations, that it is difficult to pronounce

" Thinks witness lad some conversation with
M'Carthy since lie left the Penitentiary ; ho came
to witness's store on business; lie said he had some
idea of going to New York to sec bis brother, and
get out of theway of the Commissioners ; thinks he
said he knew nothing against the Warden; M'Car-
thy as much as sai lie knew nothmng aganst the
Warden; cannot recollect the words distmnotly."

Edward Horsey (preliminary examination)
"itecollects of giviug different large orders for Eng-
lish iron to John Watkins & Co., which they were
unable to supply of the size of iron wanted; they
furnished Banks' iron and Swedes iron of the proper
size, and English of a longer size in lieu of it; but
they agreed that they should only be paid for the
price that the same lineal quantity of the proper size
of English iron would have amounted te."

By Mr. Smith

" Recollects making eut requisitions last year for
iron for the buildings ; Watkins, the iroi-onger, in
Kingston,supglied:these orders; they weirgenerally
furmshed of tid8ze required by the requsitions;
some of the iro wäs fuinished of a larger size than
was required. Witness'sdirection to M'Carthy, the
Blacksmith Keeper re te igh ten iron acord-
ing to the ordoi reqmd Witness .told M'Carthy
that some of the iron delivered was larger than the
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orderrequired, but that Mr. Muckleston, of the, firm,
of Watkmns & Co., had agreed to give the overplus
weight to the Institution, in consequence of not
havig sufficient iron of ,the kind rquired ; it was
English iron that was order d; it wa Bank' iron
that wa;s delivered to make up the quantity required;
but witness believes that it was English priced iron
that was charged. Witness considers that the Insti-
tution was benefited by this transaction to the amount
of £20 or £30."

We are of opinion that it is clearly proved by the
evideice of WMCarthy, and, admitted by the other
witnesses, that the firni of Watkins & Co.' being
unable to supply a particular description of iron
specified in their contract with the Penitentiary,
entered into an agreement with the Warden to sup-
ply in its place iron of a larger size, with the under-
standng that they were only to be paid for the weight
which a similar number of bars of iron of the contract
size would have amounted to. The evidence of
M'Carthy is most direct-that the weight which lie
certified to in the Bills of Parcels under which
Watkins & Co. were paid, was the actual weight
furnished, without any deduction. And we can state
from a personal inspection of the Bills of Parcels
at the time referred to in the evidence, (July, 1847,)
that they are all regularly vouched by M'Carthy,
without any remark on them which could lead to the
impression that any deduction was made for such
excess of weight. The only evidence to rebut this
strong array of facts,'is the declaration of Mr. Muck-
leston-that, "to the best of his knowledge, 5 or
6 cwt. was deducted on account of the larger size
being furnished." The Clerk and Architect, who
seein both cognizant of the transaction, and who could
easily have proved the deduction, had it been made,
are not examined in the Warden.s behalf on the
subjet,

With regard to that part'of the charge which
refers to the substitution of Banks' and Swedes iron
for English iron, the declaration of Mr. Muckleston
is exphcit, that a certain quantity of both qualities
were furnished and charged at the prices of English
iron. That portion of the charge is therefore not
established ; but enough has been proved to show
that the whole transaction is of a inost equivocal
character. It is to be regretted that noue of the
requisitions for the iron by Keeper M'Carthy, for
that particular period, have been preserved, as, had
they been produced, we should have been enabled to
coie to a deterninate opinion on the whole of the
facts.

The second transaction, undçr this count, is in re-
gard to a quantity of stove-pipes ordered by Mr.
Patrick Quinn. Several witnesses gave evidence
on this matter, but it is fairly explained in Mr.
Quinn's testimony.

Patrick Quinn-prelimn nary examination :

" Is a Tavern-keel>er near the Penitentiary; made
abargain last fall with the Warden of the Peniten-
tiary for a, thouaiid endsof stove.pipp at the rate
of 8d. per end ; made a positive bargain; 'the were
to be finishedin les.than tiree weeks; effred to
pay itheix ii à 6c'e, but the Waén',said Wwould
answer to ýày them when delivered. The 'Waren
.efuseteo e hMo tÑe oundthat
hè had 4io a ; iW e la, (thé

fardçn) had racei 1 8 ldr f €Ìir thit
yery dy; e Warde, sai tht a fàr roö'ng
louse; teé rihind t dÔoul( d e

89 ?

roofing work for some months, and the Warden said
he knew that, but the iron must be kept for it.
Witness got about a hundred ends of the Contract
executed, but could get no more-; considered it very
dishonorable conduct on the part of the Warden.;
the. Warden nevei denied that he had broken his
Contract." * *N "Iron had risen
v'ery rapidly at the time of the Contract ; the stove-
pipe was worth 1e. per end, shortly after the Con-
tract was made."

The whole of the evidence corroborates Mr.
Quinn's statement.

The defence of the Warden ie, that ho applied to
Watkins & Cö. who held the iron Contract to supply
plate iron to fill Quin's, order, but that they refused
to supply it, on the ground that their Contract only
bound thera to supply articles "needed for the. use
of the Penitentiary," and did not oblige them, to
furnish inaterials for the execution of work ordered
by third parties from the Penitentiary. Its appears
from the evidence that the Wardcn assented to this
view of Contract taken by Messrs. Watkins & Co.,
and declined to supply Quinn's order.

We find that Watkins & Co. by the terrms of their
Contract, were bound to "furnish aind deliver at the
said Penitentiary, such quantities ofthe articles here-
after mentioned as shall be specified in any order or
orders from the said party in the second part." We
are of opinion that this covered the transaction pro-
posed by Quinn ; and the previous practice had been
te supply such, orders under the Contract.

The third and fourth points at issue under this
count, were in allowing Samuel Breden, the Ration
Contractor for 1845-6, and Hendry and Blacklock,
the Contractors for 1846-7, to suppiy white bread in
lieu of potatoes; but the Warden has shown that
the Inspectors were cognizant of these arrangements.

10. IN PAYING ,LARGE SUMS Po CONTRACToRns FOR
QUARnYING STONE TAKEN PROM THE PENI-
TENTIARY LOT, wHICH WORK SHOULD HAVE
BEEN DONE BY CONvICT LAnoB ,

It appears by the books that, since the year 1841,
£6,656 16e. 4d. has been paid to Contractors for
quarrying stone; all of the stone having been taken
fromn the Penitentiary Lot, with the exception of
£l,128 14e. 1ld.

The evidence, on which the charge was founded,
is as follows

William Coverdale-(preliminary examination):

" All the stone used for four or five years back has
been quarried by contract. From £100 to £200 per
month has been latterly pâid for this wrk. This
stone was all got froi tho Penitentiaiy Lote. Wit-
ness thinkâ,it might have been gotgout by Conviet
labor. A high fence might have boe.n put up round
thoqaryyThe ari-ywas ,outside the Prison
wal. Witnss bas often spoken, te Mr. Uttfing and

.Bickertori on thie suibeó, wh 'gred with hirn
ùo it. Wihés sþbkät Wa ost it:, ho
efé' to te tking moïn Out of Atle Perniteniary.

Jt~éahouxgþt.e¿I h@£ór ten s oheid not
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that £800 to £900 a year might have been saved on
this item."

James leeson (preliminary examination) :

"Conlan received about £150a month forthe two
years witness was in the Penitentiary; and he
several years cnjoyed contracts before witness went
to the Penitentiary. Conlan received all this money
for quarrying and drawing. Witness, knows no rea-
son why Convicts were not employed to do this work;
there were plenty of hands to spare; the work donec
inside would not have been a bit the less, The
quarry could have easily been enclosed, and the work
carried on, withoit any danger of the Convicts
escaping."

James M'Carthy (prelininary examination)

idnog tha a reat saving might have been made
by doing the qularry w,ýoik by Conviet labor'instead
of by free contract. There wYas no reason why this
should not have been done; tiere wcre plenty of men
to spare."

By Mr. Snith:

Q. Do you know what would have, been the
expense of putting a wooden fence round the stone-
quarry on the Penitentiary Lot?

A. Cannot tell without calculation.

Q. Do you know what the expense of teaing
would be in bringing in the stones?

A. No.

Q. Do you know the number of extra Keepers
and Guards w'hich would have been required, lad
the Peiitentiary quarry been w'orked with Convict
labor ?

A. No.

Q. How, then, do you know a saving would have
been effected by working the quarry vith Convicts
instead of by contract?

A. Because whcn there was a wooden wall round
the Penitentiary, witness had nearly as many men as
lie ever had ; and latterly, to the samc number ol
men, there have been Mr. Skinner, and a Guard,
and witness-all officers in the Blacksnith's shop-
and he cannot see why soie of thei miglit not havc
been spared outside. There were four or five Stone-
cutters and Mfason-keepers, with a Guard to each
occasionally ; and witness thinks some of thei mîîighi
have been spared. Guard Martin, who is stationed
about the arden's, apartnents, might also hav
been spared.

Q. Hlow do you know Guard Martin was sta.
tioned about the Warden's apartments ?

A. Understood so.

Q. What branch had Mr. Skinner when in thq
Prison 1

A. Best.part of his time lie made fire-engines an
locks.

Q. Could Mr. 'Skinner see the Convict Black
8miths eom his part of the shop t

A. He could when he stood at the elbow of th
thop.

Q. Could he attend to the men in both parts of
the shop at once ?

A. He could see what they vere doing, and tell
the work theywere about,

Q. Could you stand at the south end ofyour shop,
and sece what was doing at the north end

A. Yes.

Q. How long was the Guard you speak of in your
shop'?

A. Does not know.

Do you know why he was put there ?

A. Supposes he was put there to vatch the men.
Presarnes the Warden and Inspectors, knew what,
they put hun there for.

Q. Was there not a complaint made, just before
lie was put there, of the irregularity in your shop I

A. There were some reports about some com-
plaints, but witness does not know what they were:
it was impossible to keep ,thieves and robbers in such
order, that no complaints would arise.

Q. Are not the Mason gangs much extended
when at work?

A. Does not know.

Q. Did you ever sec a gang of Masons at work?

A. Ys.

Q. Were they not very much extended when the
new wings were building ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Do you think a Keeper could watch all bis
gang 'when building on the new Shops ?

A. If the Guard could kee the gang in the Kee-
er's absence, the Keeper migit keep it, without the
Guard.

Q. Werenot all the Convicts that were not sick
kept constantly employed?

A. Cannot tell nuch of any but bis own shop.
There used to be Conviets running about the yard
constantly ; and there were a great many idlers in
the Kitchen gang.

Q. How often did you go to the Kitchen 1

A. Passed there constantly, several times a week;
used to see the Convicts playing with Frank Smith,
running after pigeons, firing arrows, and setting traps.

Q. How many idle mien did you sec on an average
about the yard?

A. Sometimes more and sometimes les; could
not fix an average.

Q. What was the largest number of Convicts you
have scen going idleat one tine ?

e A. Diinot counthm has seen a good ma'ay;
c6uld not say hôw many.
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Q. What was the smallest number you ever eaw ?

A. There never was a time of the day but you
could see one, two or three, unless when they were
locked up.

Q. Do you know if these Convicts were going
messages?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. How nany Convicts do you think could have
been spared to go to the quarry ?

A. Arrangements could have been made by the
Warden to spare men that were not wanted urgently
inside.

Q. What gang could they havo ben taken from?

A. They might have been solected from a great
many parts of the yard-from the stables, ice-cutters,
KÇitchen-men, and other places.

Q. Do the ice-cutters work in sumnmer ?

A. Can't the quarrymcn work in winter ?

Q. If these mon wcre taken from the yard would
not their work have stopped i

A. Thinks not, if taken from different parts of the
yard.

Q. Who would do their labour, if they were
taken away ?

A. Mon could have been spared all round; wit
nos had often mon put upon him that ho could not
einploy; sometimes 6 mon at a time, and aUl the'
other shops had such men. These men would be
kept at some work or other, but they weie more in
the way than of use.

Q'. How many men had' you in your gang when
some of them wore in your way?

A. Cannot cxactly teli; speaks particularly of the
winter

Q. Does this return (the return of 23d February,
1839, is shôwn witness) tell the number of ten then
employed in your gang ?

A. Before witness cati say the exact number of
men employed at that date, he must see the labor list
of the same date.

Q. Does this return show al the work doue that
week ?

A. Cannot say; may have done private -work,
besides.

Keely, Fitzgerald and Swift give similar testi-
mony ; and the prmcipal atone Contractor's evidence
s vry pointd on the sti o tt

Patrick Conlan-peniminary oxamination

" Is a quarryman; resides:ntXingston ; had had
thrde, ôôntitMt bP ieàsr
etoh." À ý + * " Witnsj ike o
chare of théetdoe asAtft heiquety; b,64 ge
en to the honesty of the Keepers whîo meaauf
it +heâ4heo iistone was delied4 iêeb1ad fromia

12, to 30 mèn empIdied1during his ýcontiacts, iin-
cidin carters; from 15 to 20 was the usual xiivm-
ber. ~Ithey had nlot cheated witreas hi thie mea-
surementhe would have niade a good job àuit of his
contracta; as it is, 'he savèd hxmself. Witüiïïs's
bills run from £80 to £200 per month, the monthly
bills he thinks wuld average from £180 ;to £1 0
per month. .Had the Warden offered wi4ness a
contract, in îvhich Convict labor was giei- him
frec, for quarrying, witnese finding teams, drivers
and tools, he would have furnished al the stone
wanted for the Penitentiary at from id. to'1d. per
foot, overhead ;" (his contract price was, first year,
2½d.; second, 2¾d; aud third year, id., for fggig;
7 to 8 inches, 2d; 9 to 10 inches, 2¾d; Lie 12
inches, 2¾d,; and 13 to i4inches, 3id. per foot;) "he
would do so n9w, and if he got a pretty long. con-
tract, he would put up a fence round the quarry to
prevent the Couvict escaping, without extr-a charge.
Witness always gave 'two sureties for the fuMl-
maent of his.contracts, with the Penitentiary. The
Penitentiary lot contains any neccessary quantity
of stone for the purp ses of the Institution, to the
height of 14 inches ;hok.

To' meet this the Warden. brings the following
testimony

Edward Horsey-By Mr. Smith :-

C The distance from one end of the quarry on the
Penitentiary lot to the other' end was about half a
mile ; the expense of puttirg up a fence round this
quarry would be about 7s. 6d. a foot, runting feet ;
this inludes watch boxes and al that is neoessy
for the purpose. It would have required all the
Penitentiary' teams to bring in the atone from the
quanrry. If this quarry were worked by the,,Cntiots,
the work in the yard would consequently havestôp-
ped by taking away these teams. Witnesg once
thouhtthere would be a aving to the Irstitútiòn
by te Conviets being employed in working the
quarry, but now thinks that this question can only
be properly ans*ered by its practical working, as it
is impossible to estimate the, advantages and disad-
vantages otherwise, . When witne'er h'an ato'figure
this question, he doubted thatit would he a savng.
There is no doubt that the Conviets otrld endeavor
to escape in going backwards and forwards to the
quarry'; it would require severml' extra Guards to
watch the Convicts; a Guard s hould go with every
Convict tearnster employed"in couveying the atone
to the Penitentiary."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. iSmith:-

"The contracte for cjuarrying stone on the Peni-
tentiary lot, were .alayà laid before ,the Inspectors
before the contractswere entered uinte; the Inépec-
tors never direoted theWardento employthe Convicts
on the Penitentiary lot ito quarry étone, as .fat as
witness knoE4;"

Thoias .Kirkp>atritkEsq.-ByMr Suith-
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James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:--

" Thinks it would have been unsafe to send the
Convicts outside the wall to quarry on the Peniten-
tiary lot ; there would have been, great risk of
escapes."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:-

"Thinks it would not have been safe to have sent
Convicts into the bush to quarry atone."

Major Sadleir-By Mr. Smith:-

" All tenders for contracta for quarrying atone
were aenerally laid before the Board previous to
heing tlecided. To the best of witness's recollection
Convicts have been employed outside the walls;
Convicts eut poles in the bush on the Penitentiary
lot. Ali stone quarried from the Penitentiaxy lot was
furnished by contract; thinks there would be danger
in sending out Convicts to work at the quarry, as
the present law does not allow ther to be chained
as they are in other countries."

It is remarkable, that not one practical man in the
Institution has been brought by the Warden to tes-
tify that it would have been unsafe to send the Con-
victs outside ; and, indced, it would be impossible
for them to do so, as it is in evidence that Convicts
have been often sent out, in parties, to work, without
any harn arising from it.

We are satisfied, that stone sufficient for ail Peni-
tentiary purposes miglit have been found on the
Prison lot ; that Convicts sufficient to work the
quarry miglit have been spared, without detriment
to the operations going on within the walls ; that
by properly selecting the men, and using due precau-
tion, the quarrying might have been donc by Convict
tabor with perfect safety ; that had this been donc a
great saving would have been effected ; and that had
the Convict labor been hired out to the ,quari ran,
as suggested in Conlan's evidence, about £3,000
would ave been saved to the country.

Il. IN PAYING SrxPENcE PER FooT FOR STONE 'TO
CERTAIN QUARRYiIEN, WHILE A CONTRACTOR
WAS UNDER nOND TO SUPPLY THE SAME ARTI-
cLE FOR THREEPENCE PER FOOT.

The facts in this case do not scm to be disputed.

James Gleeson-(preliminary examin ation):-
"In 1846, Conlan had a contract to deliver atone to

the Penitentiary at 2¾d. per foot, all round. A person
named Dissett, delivered the sanme article, but not
on contract, ut 3d. per foot, all round. This arrange-
ment was made in Mr. Coverdale's time. A few
weeks after Mr. Coverdale left, (Conlan and Dissett
still continuing to deliver the sanie article,) the prîice
was raised to Dissett to 6d. per foot for the thick
kinds, and 3d. for the thin. s Conlan continued to
receive the same price as before, 2¾d. per foot, all
round. Witness knows that Conlan was under con-
tract to supply ail the atone required, and had given
security to fulfil it. Witness knows no reason why
he was not compelledto fulfil his contract. Conlan's
atone was taken from the Penitentiary lot ;, Dissett's
atone was qua.ried on other ground. There was
stone enough on the Penitentiary lot to supply ail
demande. There was another person, Patrick
M'Grogn, vho delivered atone about the same time,
at 6d. per foot, ail rouxnd; to the extent of about
£200-; thLs was during Conlan's contract; als6, a
mannamed Jimsey, at the sanie period, and at
the saine rate ; also, a man named Angus M'Leod,

son-in-law of Mr. Costen, at the same period, and at
the saine rate."

Patrick Conlan-(prelininary examination)
"There were other persons who supplied atone to the
Penitentiary during the existence of witness's con-
tracts ; does not know what prices they got ; feels
confident lie could have supplied al the additional
quaritity of atone furnished by these persons above
what he himself sent in, if he had been required to
do so."

The terms of Patrick Conlan's second contract,
are thus stated

Patrick Conlan-(prelimainary examination)

" Witness's second contract ran fromn 4th May,
1846, to 4th May, 1847 ; and the atone was to be
taken from the Penitentiary lot. Under this contraet
witness received lOs. 5d. per toise for " coursers,"and
2¾d. per foot for cutting stone, ail overhead. Witness
was bound to supply the Institutioi with such quan-
tities and sizes as they might require under this
contract."

By a return made out by the Warden, it appearS
that during the existence of this contract of Conlan's,
there was purchased froin other quarrymen 16,306
feet of cutting-stone at 3d., and 7,318J feet at 6d.
per foot, making a loss to the Governient, on the
former description, of id. per foot on 16,30ô5 feet,
or ............................. £16 19 8
And a loss on the latter of 3id. per foot

on 7,318j, or.......................... 99 2 1

Total loss by the transaction for 1846-7,£116 1 9

Conlan's third contract is thus stated

Patrick Conlan-(prelimîinary examination)
" Witness's third contract conmmenced on 12tih

June, 1847, and vas to last for a year, butwas discon-
tinued under a clause of the contract, (by a month's
notice fromn the Warden,) on the 3d March, 1848. Un-
der this contract, the stone was t hobetaken froni the
Penitentiary lot, to be of such quantities and sizes as
required, and not less than three trucks or sleighs to
be kept going. The rates under this contract, were
9s. 5d. for " coursers," net exceeding 8 inches in
thickness; 1d. per foot for fla ging; atone for eut-
ting, from 7 to 8 inches in thiicness, to be 2d. per
foot; 9 to 10 inches, 2id. per foot ; 11 to 12 inches,
2îd. per foot; and 13 to 14 inches, 3id. per foot.
Under this contract, if the kind of atone wanted
could not be had on the Penitentiary lot conveniently,
the contractor was bound to procure the necessary
quantity elsewhere, at the samae rates': in case of bis
neglect to do so, the Warden to have the right to
procure what wa wanted elsewhere, and charge to
witness the difference between contract price and
what the Warden miglit be compelled to pay; All
three contracta were obtained by witnessg under
sealed tender. Witness declares that lie has fairly
fulfdled the spirit and meaning of his contract."

From the accounts paid Conlan during this con-
tract, the average price of cutting-stone under it
appears to have been about 2¾d. per foot.

The Warden's return of atone purchased froi
other parties during the existence of this contract
with Conlan,sbow-s,tlatl, 697½feet werepurchased at
3d., miaking a loss tothe Govern enit of £1 .16 4
And 6,113 feet 1at 6d., making a lose of 57, 15 7j

Total lois for 1847.8 ............ ,...;£5910 11
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The defetice ià as f0llo' :-

Edward Horey-By Mr. Smith:-

" Conlan could not furnish the thick-bed stone so
fast as it ws reqùired. When application,was made
to Conlan for this stone,' Conlan replied'that it *as
not to be found iu the 1Penitentiary quarry ; and
witnesis 4u?éiitly hsòëitainied that'suolï was the
case. In censeqnence of this, it"wasg'iecessary toe
procure the 14 ich stone elsewhere. The works
wouldhave stolpped hadit not been procured else-
where. Thinks 6d. a foot a very reasonable price
for the deliveringof this stone;. it would have fetched
71d. in the town,*at thii time, at Governmerit works.
Does fnot think it would have been fair to have
charged Conlan the extra price for this stone, as the
contract, witness expects, bound Conlan to the
Penitentiary lot."

Franis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith:-

" Several letters were' written to Conlan coin-
plaining that he did not deliver the stone of the
sizes required ; great complaints were made of Con-
lan's delivery of the Stone; Coverdale usedto make
c.omplaints about Conlan."'

lBy Comrmissioners:.

i Recollects of Conlan's contract for, Stone in
1846; the price he got was 2¾d. per foot all round;
he was bound to furnish any quantity wanted at
2d. per foot overhead. While Conlan's contract
existed, the sane stone, he was bound to furnish at
2d. per foot, was bought froin Dissett and others
at 6d. ; Conlan had good securities." *

l Witness is asked to show some of the letters
written to Colan, complaning of his non-delivery
of~the stone needed for the Penitentiary, and refers
to the. Warden's, letter of, 23rd July, 1846. The
Warden in that letter complains that " the Master-
builder of this establisment · as repo-ted to me that
uotwithstanding your promise to him, nmany days
a o to furnish stone 'of the sizes ' réuiréd and of
li'ch there is abundance in the Pe tentiary lofs'
you have negleeted to deliver the sanie to the great'
'daimage of the building operations now being carried
on here ; and as this is contrary to the ternis of your
agreement, I have to, advise you tint ihe saine willi
be purchased e1sswhe-e on your aeouilt, and the ldss
sustained will be charged to you agreeable te, the
stipulation òf your contract.", The loss sùitained
by buying stone from Digett, and othlèrs at 6d.,which
Conlan was bound to furnish for 2d., was- not
charged to Conlati."

By Mr. Smith :-

"It was by the Master-builder's recomumendation
that the thick b f stonewere purchased from
othar ties e Conlan the contractor; gesett
and o others fnishes thick t e froi their
own quarrics."

It 4 ll beeenthat e'dence talé Ô giûÊds.
One witxhsss sås the stx~utohaédp 06tA~lah
was not te be found on the Peiteätiy lot aûd
blame was attaeliable te Conlan for fot supplyi .
The other witnesas howyteWre' w etr
that there wa;s 'Iii ftê i igih
Penitentiary quazry ttount
to be charged with the bIse ,ustaindd b the pur-
chases from òthe hioble had nderedl neceasy
by bis negligenee.

end t te, 'Contïrot, tbe
i abiie,~t'lèe*i

We fid that itadet-rthë contract of i846-7 Con-
lair was bound" to'quarry onhsuch part or' p a of the
Pénitentiary lot inthe Tô*nriiafôad, acòo 'ing
to the directions they (CÔ8lantid liis'sie may
froua tiidetoetie rècéive fioin theMîste-builder of
the' sai4 Fniténfiàry, "chlQuntity aid. -siïés of
stone as may be re qed for the use of the sid
Penitentiary." Coa's contract of 1847-8 is in
the words of his evidence.

We fiud that Conlan gave two good sureties for
the fulfilmént of both lus conitracts, and thataRùy
penalty under them might have been, enforced,

We fid that there was abundance of the stone
required (14 inch) on the Penitentiary lot; large
quantities having been since procured from it;' and
tlhat Conlan should have either procured the article
wanted or have sustained the lose, The Institution
has therefore suffered, unnecessarily, a lkss of
£175 12s.8*d.

12. IN BUILDING UP ,A COsTLY ROPEWOmK, WITI-,
OUT PnOP&rm FOtUErOUQUT AS TO TUE SyTE, 01

Té EnEorioq; nq PULLNG iT DowN BEFOnE
TREUE WAS, A NECESSITY FOn DOING SO AND IN
ALLOWING TUE MACHINERY, BUILDINs; AND
STOCK TO 0O TO WaSTE.

Mr. Coverdale-preliminary examination

"Reêollects there was a Ropc ork established
while Mr. Powers was in the Penitentiary ; it ws
considered a very complete work and cost much
money ; it was in operation three or four years;
part of the time it was let out by contract. The wit-
ness believes it was done away because it interfered
with the clearing of the yard; it was done away
after Mr. Powers left; there was no absolute neces-
sity, as Par as the works were concerned; for its being
done away ; it might have remained a year or tWo
Ionger, Witness believes part of the RIopowork was
sold, and a þart äfterwaitds nsed for the stone-cut-
ters; the machinery was not disposed of, 1ýut lay
about the yard, and witness doubts if one half of it
could be now got tog'ther, Witness believes it cost
from £500 to £800. Witness was ordered by the
Warden to take down the building where the horse-
power was kept, when it was resolved' to discontinue
tho Ropework. Witness found in the Ropery alarge
quantity of spun-yarn, about £200 value, as he
thinks ; witness represented to the Warden that this
mnaterial should be made into roôÉs befoi,' the build-
ings were taken down, as the spun; arn waS of no
value tO',e É Istitùioh Wàrd èsai' , lvrn Mind,
take iti down." Witness still felt reluctance to tale
it down, knowing that the spun-yarn would go to
waste, and représeted this to itlie Wafeii a'eond
time; the Warden èaid again, "never mini, take it
down."a Witness mentionied this to Mi Uting anid
ho said he would sþeak to the Wardeù,and got him
to dela falingthe buildings down. Sane dayWar-
den cainè *oitoùe andè 'sir hln tôd get the
rope-yarn ,orked Up before the bùilding wa .taken
doòm"' TIiè he' é-r\'ieroyd lti théayof 'the

James M'Carthy-prelimmnary exmxtiqo 7
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no regular manager; sometimes the Tailor-keeper,
or the Shoemaker, or oue of the Guards would
superintend it; thee was au enormous loss by it;
the buildings and horse-power went to wreck when
the work was stopped, and witness thinks what now
remains of the whole property would pot bring over
a few dollars."

By Mr. Smith

Q. Do you know the cost of the Ropework?,

A. It was an enormous expense, but forgets the
exact cost.

Q. Was any part of the buildings of the Ropework
sold ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Did Mr. Utting buy any part of them ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Was any part of the buildings destroyed T

A. Does not know.

Q. Do you know what has become of the ma-
chinery of the horse-power !

A. It knocked about cverywhere; some of it is
lying about the yard now.

Q. Do yeu know what bas was sustained by the

Q. Do you know what loss was'sustained by the
Penitentiary from the Ropework q

A. Ileard several times, but forgets how much.

Q. Who did you hear it from i

A. It was pretty much through the officers at the
time, that an enormous loss had been sustained by it.

Q. From which of the officers did you hear it '

A. Forgets particularly ; they all had it.

By Commissioners:-

" Should not think a gang of Conviets could be
kept at Ropework and do good work, without a
Ropemaker, as a Keeper, to oversce their work and
keep theml at it."

Edward Bannister-preliminary examination:-

"After the Ropework was taken down, some of
the machinery was taken to the lodge, and the rest
lay about the yard. A eat deal o it has gone to
wreck; the principal eel is lying in the yard,
covered up."

Q. Do you know what is in the little shed near By Mr. Smith:-
the north-east tower.

A. No.

Q. Did you ever hear that the machinery of the
horse-power was there?

A. No; part of the Ropework machinery was in
the west ing.

Q. How long were the Convicts employed in
making ropes?

A. Cannot tell ; sone years.

Q. Were they good at it ?

A. Does not know.

Q. What is the value of the Ropework sheds now
left i

A· Does not know that any are left.

Q. What would you suppose to be the value of
the machinery left ?

A. Does not know exactly how much is left.

Q, Was it necessary to have another Blacksmith-
keepei to take our place, when you were absent
from your shop.

A. There 'was not.

Q. If the Conviet Ropemakers knew their trade,
was it necessry, to have a Ropemaker as their
Keeper?

A. Does not know.

" Recollects the Ropework being pulled down ;
the small wheels were taken to the lodge, also
the scales and beam, and some books; they were
placed in a barr'el at the lodge. The large wheel
was broken up ; the principal wheel, it was laying
for sone time in the west wing; there is another
large wheel lying covered up near the north-east
tower. The rope first went to the west lodge; it
was then removed to the north lodge; it nay have
gone to the loft where the Hospital now is, before it
went to the west lodge."

John Swift-prliminary examination

"When the Ropework was broken u' the ma-
chincry was very carelessly looked after ; ft lay about
the yard forlong. The wood work isall broken up, and
some of the castings are lying about the yard now."

By Mr. Smith

A part ofthe machinery employed in the Rope-
work was deposited in the west wing; other parts
are laying in the shed near the north.east tower.
Believes that the greater part of the wood work was
broken up; the horse-power was pulled down ; does
not know whether any part of the wood work was
sold to Mr. tXtiîg.

Mr. Utting gives similar evidence.
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The Ropework account as taken from the Peni-
tentiary Boàk, stands as llows, viz.

1839
Sept. 30

1840
Sept. 30

1841,
Sept. 30'

1842'
Sept. 30

1843
Sept. 30

1844
Sept. 30

1845
Sept. 30

1846
Sept. 30

Paid ln Cash during pat year ....
Carpenter's work done for Ropery.
Blacksmith's work..................
Labo. of Convicts, 177 days, at

2t. 6d.. .......................
Keeper's wages, 5 months.
Guard's wages, onue for 5 months,

Leu recuiptu op scount ef Ropery.

Oneyear'slnterestoni£0 15 4
Cash disbursed In past year........
Carpenter's work............
Blacksmith's work..............
Couvlct labor, 3280 days, nt 20.6d.
'Keeper's wages, 1 year ... ... ,.....
Guard's wages, 1 year .,........

Receipte for past year........

One year's interest ou £1037 1ls.
Cash disbursed.......... .... ....
Carpenter work .........
Blacksmith work.............
Convict labor, 3866 days, at 2t.6d.
Keeper's wages.... .............
Guard's wages................ ...

Receipts for puat year.........-

One year's 1nterest on £1906 14 s
Cash disbursed................ .
Carpenter work ...............
Blacksmith work..............».
Convict labor, 3311 days, at 2s. 6d.
Guard, 8i months ... .........

Receipte for past year............

One year'sinterest on £2126 19 5
Cash disbursed ,.............
Carpenter work ............
Conviet labor, 2028 days, at 2. 6d.
Guard's wages .... ...........

Receipts in past year ........

One year's Interest on £2563 à 3
Cash disbursed In past year .
Carpenter's work ........
Blacksmith's work ......
Convict labor, 827 days, at 2s. 6d.
Guard's wages..............

Receipts ln pas$ year ........

One year'sinterest on£2780 4 7

Receipts In past year ........
Cash diabursed..............

One years Interest on £2798 19s.

12eceipts In past yea'
Cash dlstursed . £0so.4 S 0
Bataksm111iosai..... 16 <

-Giiard's wagas....... 7 7 o

Sept. 36 One ymar's interestooa£1875 9 6

Suet. 30 jOneyear'slineróst on$2941 9

J ToI LoaJWtb.)R*wM~i4

154 2 10

107 18 9

) 7 560

..,

£ . a.
174 2 0
46 19 11
17 a 6

22 2 6
38 10 10
23 18 1

322 16 10
16 1 6

624 19 2
274 7 S,
82 1 Il

410 0 0
92 10 0
57 7 6

541 5 10
828 18 3

680 19 3
180 19 5
238 4 9
483 b 0
l3 19 2
5s 9 5

1695 17 ,
888 18 5

15 2 5
10 17 4
13 18 0

413 17 6
41, 6 O,

495 1 3
389 4 7

220 12 7
0 19 8

253 1o 0
32 il 0

507 13 3
198 19 9

36 9 5
16 1 2
7 'I 9

103 7 6
19 12 0

182 19 1
119 15 e

£ s. d.

306 15b 4

18 8 1

712 7 7

1037 1
62 5 1

806 18 7

1906 14 8
114 8 i

105 16 8

2126 19 5
127 12 4

308 13 6

2563 5 3
153 15 il

63 3 5

2780 4 7
16d 16 3

2947 0 10

148 110

2718 19 0
167 18 9

2966 17 9

21 77

2s76 99e

f3 172 10' 74~

The fol9wing is the evidenco for tbe deofene :-

Erancisa qÙ or.BMr. mith e-vr

;Therewas, a large cintty of rpp a an
when the Reçpe k waspulleddown there was
son e difficulty in making sale of it. There ws ç&
quantity sent to Kin ton for sale by CommisioPn ;
some of it wai sold yauction; there was a good
deal sold altogether, hen rope was ued for scaf-
folding, or for other purposes in the Penitentiary, it
was expected that the leeper who used said rope
would give an account of the quantity taken to the
Clerks office, to be charged to thé building)account.
When witness makes up his annual accounts of the
profits.of the different shopEs, 1he does.not add interest
to the previous year's stock. No interest is charged
by the Government on money advanced for the sup-
port of the Penitentiary * *
" The general impression among the Officers, was,
that the Hospital was at first intended to be in the
upper fiight of the north wving."

Thomas, Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

4 Thinks the Garden on the east side of the, yard
was laid out with the sanction of the nspectors, but
not formally with' their authority. Witness thinks
the Ropework was abandoned before the Garden
was commenced. The Inspectors would certainly
not have allowed the Rope-walk to be pulled down
to make way for the Garden. Thinksit very likely
part of the Rope-walk was pulled down while witness
was an Inspector. After the Rope-making was
abandoned, part of the shed was used as a shop for
the carpenters. It was understood when the Rope-
walk was pulled down, that a new one would be
afterwards erected."

Thouas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

I When the Rope-walk was built, does pot know
where the Hospital was intended to be built; does
not recollect what the large room in, the north wing
was intended for; first knew the Hospital was to
occupy its present site before the excavation was
commenced four or five years ago.

Major Sadlir-By Mr. Smith

"The Inspectors sanctioned the laying out of both
Gardens within the Penitentiary walls, m accordance
with the plan of Sir Richard Bonnycastle. It was
stated to the Board, that it was necessary to pull
down the 1Ropework in order to make the ýGarden ;
and as the Ropework did not pay, this was agreed

Edward Horsey--By Mr. Smith

"Witness began to prepare for the'building ofthc
Hospital as soon as lie was employed at the Peni-
tentiary. The space between the e tat side of the
Hospital and the boundary wall, was re quired, for the
depósiting of nísterials. 'Witiia ï- obhiged to
e eavate on the spot upon wlhiðfi ~le opew"o1 Jha
formerly stood."

to e-ll dòwxi t1powo to t Î8 É'e-

denoörderd nte e prepaied h tàu

îùiigh ie of whihasfég a w ears
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ago. The evidence is far from direct on this point;
but were it so, this would forin no apology for pul-
ling it down so long before the Hospital vas coin-
ncîîced. And oven had it been necessary to remove
the Ropework, this would form no défence for the
mismanagement of it while in operation, and the
reckless manner in which it bas been allowed to go to

Wc find the grossest carelessness and incapacity
exhibited throughoit, in regard to the Ropework,

13. IN SUNDay UNnUsNEss-MEE TRANsAcTIoNs.

This count divides itself into several points,. on
which issue lias been joined. The first of these, is
the allegation, that mîany articles have been pur-
chased for the use of the Penitentiary, which should
have been made. The evidence is as follows :-

Mr. Coverdale siys -"l is often thought that
articles were purchased for the use of the Institution
which might have been made in it. He naines
spades, shovels, axes, chiscls of several kinds, in
particular, rougli-socket chisels. If any of the offi-
cers wanted an axe, spade, &c., they got themn made
in the Penitentiary, because they paid less for theni
than they could buy the same article for outside; at
the saine moment, the Institution purchased such of
these articles as they uscd, instead of making thcm."

Blacksmith-keeper Grass-By Mr. Smith:-

"Does not think that al the tools rcquired in the
difforent shops could be made in the Blacksmith's
shop to any advantage ; such tools can be purclased
much choaper at the hardware stores. There would
be a difference of 50 per cent. against the Peiniten-
tiary in making themu at the Institution. Witness
speaks of a great nany tools. Witness bas made
chisels and plane-irons; but they could have been
purchased muci cheaper elsewhere, by not having
the proper tools for such manufacture. IHas made
pick-axes and hanniers in the Blacksmith's shop ;
these could be made cheaper than they could be
bouaht. Nover s ades or shovels; they could not be
imao as cheap as >ought ones."

By Commissioners

It is for the want of proper machinery that such
tools, as witness has spoken of, are not made lu the
Penitentiary."

James M'Carthy--By Mr. Smith

Q. Did you know the price paid by the Peni-
tentiary for spades or axes

A. No.

Q. Did you ever charge less for axes and spades
doue in the Penitenuary than they could be pur-
chased for in Kingston

A. Never had a good axe-maker in his gang;
and, therefore, could not charge a, much for them
as for an imported article.

Q. Did you ever make a spade in the leniten-
tiary 1

A. There were a few made.

Q. Was the price charged less than the town
price?

A. Does not know; charged what he thought
was right; had nothing else to go by.

The second allegation is, that the number of men
under one Keeper was ill regulated, there often being
too nany Convicts in a gang.

Mr. Coverdale says :-" Thinks there was great
loss by some Keepers having too many men under
them, particularly as to the Stone-masons. Some
Keepers would have from thirty to fifty mon in their
gangs, who wcre scattered at a distance, and wasted
more thanthe value of their work. One great evil
was, that there were too nany men employed in
building."

The evidence for the dofence is as follows

Keeper Richardson-By Mr. Smith

"lHas generally had more men than he can look
after; bas twenty-one men in his gang now; has
had more than that ; has had twenty-three or twenty-
four. Does not know how many men a Keeper should
have by law; was nover told how many he shoiuld(
have."

Keeper Manuel-By Mr. Smith

" Witness has not more men in bis gang than hc
can take charge of. Witness's men are very careful
in the use of mnortar and stone, because they are well
watched; they would not be so otherwise."

Keeper Little-By Mr. Smith

"Witness's gang is not larger et present than he
can manage."

Keeper Ballantine-By Mr. Smith

" Witnes&s 'gang is sometimes larger than witness
can manage it ; 1s so et this time."

Keeper Matthews-By Mr. Smith

"Witness has not more men in his gang et pre-
sent than he can manage."

Keeper William Smith-By Commissioners:-

"lHas had sixty men under his char g in one gang;
has forty-two at present ; has had as few as nineteen
in his gang. Wtness cani attend to thirty men con-
veniently, if bis shop is well adapted for the purpose."

Ail of this establishes the correctness of Mr.
Coverdale's view of the matter.

The third issue raised under tis count is embo-
died in the evidence of Mr. Coverdale. ie says
lWitnss''s impression is, that the present bUildings
night have been built for 30 per cent. less by cou-

tract." And to meet this, Mr. Horsey testifies that
ý" thé ordinary run of stone-cutting work done in the
Penitentiay, is botter than the ordiary run of work
outside. ere the atones are cut with sharp edges,
which lay close in the wall; but outside t ey are
not so particular. Would say the differectie in the
cost of the work is 26 per cent."

The fourth issue raised, is, that there was great
loss by the use and mis-management of oxen-for the
purposes of the Institution.
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Mr. Coverdale says:-" The oxen used in the
yard werc fnot economically managed ; recollects of
one ox, ordered te be fattened for sale, remaining
nine months unsold, through negligence."

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination:-

"Thinks there has been great mismanagement in
the stable; the oxen have been for weeks together
in the stable unfit to use from the state of their feet.
Iu the Penitentiary yard, witness thinks one horse
will do the work of three yoke of oxen in carting.
Two horses would be worth all the oxen in the yard."

By Mr. Smith

"Witness thinks a lame horse would be as unfit
for use as a lame ox. When buildings are going on
the road is usually very rough ; both horses and
oxen require frequently te be shod at the Peniten-
tiary, on account of the roughness of the road; the
oxen in particular. One good herse will draw
in as muh stone from the quarry in a day as three
yoke of oxen, if the loads are properly managed;
thinks that two herses would do as much work, as all
the oxen now in the yard ; witness believes there
are four yoke of oxen and one old one. Two horses
would be able te do more work than eleven oxen,
employed as these oxen now are in the yard; one
half their time the oxen are idle. Witness means
that they might do se by bringing stone from the
quarry. Witness has seen the oxen idle; one ox,
witness is confident, has been idle for twelve months."

By Commissioners ;-

"Witness would net have employed oxen at all on
the hard ground about the Penitentiary; would net
think them se profitable as horses."

The evidence for the defence is as foUows :-

Mr. Horsey-By Mr. Smith :-

"Witness does not" think the oxen arc idle one
half of their time, certainly not, just the reverse ;
witness would prefer the work of six oxen to that of
one horse in the work at the Penitentiary; thinks the
oxen would b more profitable. Cannot give an
opinion whether horses or oxen would be more pro-
fitable in drawing heavy loads at the Penitentiary."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith,.-

" The Wardcn has been directed by the Inspec-
tors from time to time, te purchase oxen for the use
of the Penitentiary."

It is clear from the evidence %hat one horse ean
do the work of several oxen; it is shown elsewhere
that the cost of keeping the Penitentiary horses and
oxen has been enormous, nearly £40 a head having
been some years charged ,te the Govcrnment for
their food alone; and there is every teason to believe
that an ex has cost as much, if notmore, to feed in
the Penitentiary than a herse; its is ase apparent
that the usual advantages to be obtained by feeding
up oxen and selling then has net been reahzed.

We think, therefore, that'ý under all th, circum-
stances, horses would have been muoheherper than
oxen; and did the evidenc, leve an y doubt on our
minduds, the enormnous annual cost of shoeing the oxèn
would ertirely remove, it. The, following table is
made up fromthe Blacksmith's eturn -

41

YEAR. Ne. OF ANiMALe. Ox-SHOEES.

1837......6 Oxen........ ....... £4 5 Il
1838...... 4 " ................. 18 9. l
1839...... 8 ........... ........ 26 18 0
1840...... 8 ". .................... 59 11 4
1841...... 8 ". .................... 62 15 0
1842...... 8 4. .................... 81 15 4
1843...... 10 ". .................... 68 3 6
1844...... 7 .................... 74 5 2
1845...... 13 ". ..................... 88 8 3
1846...... 10 4....................... 100 15 IL
1847...... 12 4. .................... 120 6 5

Total...........£705 14 9

It will be seen that the shoeing of 12 oxen ina
1847 cost £120 6s. àd., a sum which ought alone te
have more than maintained horses (according to the
evidence) equal te the work of the 12 oxen.,

We cannot doubt that there has been mismanage·
ment aud hcavy loss in this department, and that the
Warden is highly culpable. We cannot find that
his attention was even given to the matter, and it is
certain that he never brought "it under the consider-
ation of the Board of Inspectors, further than getting
their consent te buy oxen when he applied for it.

The fiftl issue is, that the Convict labor was very
loosoly conducted; and on this point there is -a good
deal of evidence.

Ex-Xeeper M'Garvey, in his preliminary examina-
tion, eays:-"I Iad charge of the materials and tools
in the Shoemaker's department; articles were bought
in small quantities; about a fortnight's supply of
leather." * * * * * * * " The work has
been frequently stopped from want of materials and
tools." Mon were often sent into his gang who were
not wanted, and could not be profitbly employed ;
theywere all charged on the establishment at the saine
rate as the best workinen, and prevented the depart-
ment from showing a profit;s witness took pride at
firet in making his shop pay, but found it impossible
from the practice, and lost heart." And again :
" There vas great loss in binding shoes ; the women
used to do it, but this was stopped in consequence
of se much washing beino- done ; the binding work
was then done in t ie Taior's shop, but the Tailor-
keeper charged se much for it, that witness had to
stop sending it there: there was no regular mode of
doing this work afterwards."

William Coverdale, in his preliminary examination,
says :-" A Conviet, Barron was employed making
clocks for two years, and his labor produced scarcely
anything ; ho was sentenced for two years, and was
se cmployed most of the time ; expensive tools were
made for hie use, and when he left they went to
waste"

Keeper Skinner, in his preliminary examination,
says :-- In witness's opinion, Pollard was quite
unfit for hie situationp and has been the cause of
much los s to the Penitentiary. Hie got eastings
mnade, at one time, at the Kingston Foundry, which
should have been done with Conviet labor, te the
amount of £19 10s. There was also mucih loss
by a large <uantity of plate coppere destroyed by
mismanagement in the working. A Blookbinder'es
screw, made by Pollard, cost three times, the amount
it should have been made for, and was useless when
ýdone. In àArioue other ways Pollard hââ aâUsed
nuàch losa to the Institution, by want of knowledge
sof hie business.? " * * * * * Pôllarld
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came to the Institution as a Guard, but was a few
weeks afterwards made Keeper of the Plumbers.
lu wvitness's opinion, Pollard was quite unfit for his
situation, and lias been the cause of-much loss to the
Penitentiary. Witness has twice reported the great
wasto of materials by Pollard, to the Warden, but
no improvement vas made."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy says :-" Knows that a
large sum vas lost to the Penitentiary by the experi-
ments of a man named Pollard, husband of the Head-
Matron, who came into the Institution a a Guard,

was set to experinent on brass work anxd plumber
work. Witness thinks he knew very littie about
such work." * * * * " Tliere was
great loss to the establishment in trying to make
fire-engines ; a man was brought into the Peniten-
tiary to superintend the white-smith work; lie lias
been thore about two years; lie lias been principally
cngaged making fire-eigines; ho lias about £120 a
year; he liad froin tcnrto twolve of witness's men
constantly vorking for 1im; lie turned out one large
fire-cigine, and two or three snall ones; lie told
witness the large Engiie wvas charged to the Insti.
tution at £300.

Sy Mr. Smith :

I Witness understood Mr. Pollard tried experi-
monts in his shop ; believes they were somet hing
like perpetual motion ; cannot say if tiese expen-
monts were for himself (Pollard). Doos not know
if any charge was made for the work; thinks there
was loss sustained by the Penitentiary through the
said exporiments; there was loss of time and materi-
als. Does not know what brass and plumbers' work
was done by Pollard; does not know the quantity
of brass or lead Pollard received into his shop, nor
what quantity he used." * * * *

Q. Were not the Penitentiary fire-engines well
made ?

A. There wa time and material enough lost upon
them to be well made, but witness thinks they wcre
not well made.

Q. Arc you a judge of fire-engines ?

A. Has seen a great many of then ; would know
a good one friom a bad one; has repaired one iany
times, and could make the biggest part of one.

Q. Did you make any part of the large engine
that Skinner built ?

A. Does not recollect; lent Skinner some of his
men to work on it.

Q. How do you know there was loss sustained in
making fire-engines ?

A. Because he saw articles made for it which
would not answer, and had to be made over again;
the builder neveit made an engine before; it was not
Skinner's fault; lie did the best lie could.

Q. Did Skinner tell you lie never made an engine
before ?

A. He did.

Q. Was not Skinner very clever as a Machinist ?

A. He bragged a great deal about it. His work
would never pay to be made here ; imported articles
oould be bouglit cheaper than they were made.

Q. How many men had Skinner ?

A. About 11 men; sometimes less and sometimes
more.

Q. Were you always on the best of terms with
Mr. Skinner ?

A. There never was any quarrel between them ;
they were always pretty good friends.

Mr. Utting-By Mr. Smith

The labour department was loosely conducted in
nany ways; the Convicts wcre allowed to go round

the yard, and a number was employed about the
Wardon's apartmnents. Keepers complained to vit-
ness that they did not know wlire the Convictas
were. Keepers Keely, Richardson, and M'Carthy,
have so complained ; there may or may not have been
more. The Silversmith's Convicts were at work in
an outer building, used as the Warden's summer
kitchen. Docs not know wliat work the Silver-
smith did; the Convicts whom witness saw going
through the yard, would tell witness they were goirg
to the Warden."

Reeper Pollard-By Mr. Smith.-

"Witess has now on hand, in his shop, a book-
binder's screw; cannot tell what the cost of it will
bo, as it is unfinished; there is not power enoucrh in
the lathe in witness's shop, to finish the screw; ïTiere
is a lathe made by Mr. Skinner of sufficient power,
but it is not adapted for such works."

It is quite obvious that the labour department bas
been very loosely conducted,, and that, that strict
watch over it, so necessary to success, has been
altogether wanting.

We have thus gone through all the counts of
ChargoeV., and wethinkthatoulpable mismanagement
of the business affairs of the Penitentiary bas bei
fully established. It is difficult to conceive a large
establishment more inefficiently conducted; there
seems to have been no desire for success-no aim in
its management-no care whether it paid or not.
Under energetio management, we cannot but think
the business results of the Institution, might have
been very different ; and it is clear, that even with
common prudence, thousands of pounds of the public
nioney imght have been saved.

CHARGE VI.

Gnoss NEGLIGENeE AND INCAPACITY, IN REGARD TO
TUE BoOKs AND ACCOUNTS OF THE PENITEN-
TIARY.

1. In net keeping a proper set of Books.

The Books kept in the Penitentiary are-
A Day Book.
A Ledger.
A Petty Ledger.
A Sales' Book.
A Petty Cash Book.
A Shop Account Book.
A Time Deduction Book.
A Registry Book.
A Minute Book.
A Sentence Book, and
A Letter Book.
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The Warden was charged with not keeping a Daily
Cash Book, and he meets this by Mr. Bickerton's
evidence that he enters ail Cash transactions daily
in the "Day-Book, and posts them from thence into
the Ledger. This is truc ; but the Ledger is only
posted once amonth, and without considerable trouble
it cannot be scen how the Cash account stands dur-
ing any current month,

It was also charged that no money received by the
Institution except the warrants from Government
wore paid into the Bank ; that no Bank Book bas
been kept; and that disb>ursements have not been
paid by check as they ought to have been. The
Warden meets this by saying that no inconvenience
was felt from not having a Bank Book, as the balance
of the account was compared from time to time;
that it would be very troublesome giving checks
on all occasions ; and that rarely over £100 vas on
on hand at one time. It is, in our opinion, quite
manifest that all the Cash transactions of such an
Institution should pass through the Bank, and that
in practice this will be found more convenient, more
accurate and safer than the present system.

It was further charged that no Bil Book has been
kept, the only such record being a memorandum of a
portion of the notes issued, at the end of a Sales'

It was also charged that the Keepers of the several
Mechanical departnents keep no regular books con-
taining the work donc under their superintendence,
but simply such Memorandum Books as they think
fit, and which do not appear to be preserved. It,
appears that, up to 1842, there was no check what-
ever on the work done in the shops, but that iii
April, 1842, the Warden commeuced keeping a
Work Book in which he entered all Job work to be
donc for private individuals, and that cach Keeper
had a small Order Book into which such articles
as belong to his department arc entered, before he
commences the work. But these books simply refer
to the order for the work, not to the cost o labor
and material, or amount to be charged ; they merely
say " Mr. A, a book-case to be made." 'Mr. B,
a set of Garden tools to repair;" and so on. No books
of record, whatever, exist showing the amount of
labor or the cost of material put upon auy work doue
in the Penitentiary.

Anothers charge under this count was, that the
work donc in the Penitentiary, in the several shops,
is returned nominally once a week, on shets of
paper, but that weeks of arrear often occur; that
these rcturns are oftcn incomplete ; 'are filled with
errors ; and are rarcly or never checked. The War-
den called Mr. Bickerton on this point .who testified
as follows :-

By Mr. Snith

lThe returns are ordere to be made weekly;
witness sometimes checks the calculations and addi-
tions in these returns beforo entering them in the
Office Books; does not usually do so; wheu witness
finds errors in these, returns he gets them explained
or corrected by thé Keepers. These ieturns are
made on sheets of papër with :printed headiigs and
ruled columns." * * * " Wt.
ness receives an account of the work done in the
Penitentiary regularly.,"

By Commissioner:

"Witness was not always in the habit of checking
the weekly bills returned from the shops ; has' been
generally in the habit or cheocking the additions of
the bills; does net know that lie has been in the
habit of makigtick-marks on the returns so checked;
witness is asked to produce the first parcel of Weekly
Returns he puts hie hand on in the Office, and brings
the Carpenter's returns for 1844 ; on examination it
appears that there is not a tick-mark, on any one
return in the bundle; and on trying the additions of
the two first returns that came to hand, the first was
found correct, and the second £4 wrong in the addi-
tion; the parcel of bills produced is a very good
sample of the returns ;, Richardson, the Carpenter-
keeper, shakes his returns more carefully than many
of the other Keepers"

From a thorougli examination of the Return Bills
in question, we know that this charge is fully borne
out.

A furthcr charge under this , count was in the fol-
lowing words: " That ,the work dône for private in.
dividuals is returned to the Office on seraps of paper,
nomninally once a month, but in fact as the account of
the party may be wanted; and that the correctness
of the said accounts rests with the Keepers cf the
several departients. Of the competency of some of
this class of Officers, to keep proper books, doubts
have been suggested, by an examination of their re-
quisitions and treturns, as for instance, the folow-
ing:

"Wantad for tha youse of tha Carpanters shop
ona paire of cunpiss ona duzan of tannant saw files
ona duzan of half round files fiv whip saws ona quira
of san papar.

(Signed) "JAMES M'MAHAN."

The evidence on it is as follows

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

" Gets return of work donc for the Officers of
the Institution once a month; these returns are
made up tu the 25th of each mnonth, because it is
expected that the Officers would be paid monthly,
and the amount of the respective accounts of the
Officeis can thus be deducted from the amounts due
to them,; Richardson makes a return of the work
donc for both of the Carpenter's shops."

By Commissioners

4"Work done for the Officers is returned from the
shops monthly ; work donc for other private indi-
vidualé is returned when the parties are about to pay
their accounts; when the parties don't apfly for
their accounts the Keepers are very irregulammin1 their
return of such work.' Thinksthat.therée bid note
much work donc for private individualetdtd not
charged, as the Warden's Order Book ia saicheck
upon it; thinks there have not been inanyýarticles
made in the shops which were not preivlôusly entered
in the Warden's Order Book. When bills offwork
done cometo tIc Office frôm, the shepsmitnessducs
not compare *hem with theWarden's Order Book
rat the tune te sèe if they correspond.;when sany

privaté account is being closed, witness compares the
charges in "thé books against .the party with the
Warden's Oder Book,; witness has gone overthe
items in the Warden's Order Book and- comAred
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thei with the books to see that each job ordered has
becu charged up to April, 1847, but not siice that
date. The Warden commenced keeping an Order
Book in April, 1842, and has kept it regularly ever
since ; there was no system previous to that. Will
not swear so, but believes that every item in the
Warden's Order Book bas been charged to the parties
previous to April, 1847."

James M'Carthy-By Mr. Smith

"The returns of private work werc not sent re-
gularly to the office, sonictimes once in two or three
months."

The last iten under this Count, is that one or
more of the Kiteien receipt books are missing ; and
that no proper expenditure book is kept, showxng the
daily consumlption of stores. These alloeations ai-e
undisputed. If a proper expenditure boo- had been
kept, many of the evils which are now the subject of
enquiry could not have arisen, and the correctness
of the Kitchen-keeper would have been botter
secured.

We are satisfied that the Books are not vell
adapted to showý the daily transactions of the Estab-
lisinent, or to prevent fraud ; and that heavy losses
throuch fraud or carelessness, nay be readily in-
curred, with scarcely the possibility of detection.

2. IN TUE NUMEROUS ERnaoas TO E FOUND IN
THE BoOKS.

The errors are so numerous, that it is only possible
to give a few instances to show their character; the
Books are professedly kept by double entry.

On April l5th, 1848, Hendry and Blacklock are
credited with interest, £28 8s. 6d., but no account
is debited with the amount.

On Septeinber 30th, 1847, the Provincial Govern-
ment is debited with £14,235 9s. 7d., but the
sundry accounts credited iii the saine transaction,
are only £14,215 9s. 9d.-Error £20.

On l4th October, 1846, James Fraser is credited
for sundries, £6 8s. Id., of which 3s. 3d. is debited
to Hospital account, and the balance of £6 4s. 10d.,
is not charged to any account.

On 30th September, 1847, "Prison Buildings"
have a balance at the debit of the account of
£1,560 3s. 9d., but there is an error in the addition
of the debit side of the Ledger of £1,000, which
made the balance of the account £2,560 3s. 9d.

On 30th September, 1844, in the " Provision"
account, there is an error in addition on debit side
of £1000 l. Od., it being stated as £2,707 18e. 3d.,
and should be £1,707 17s. 3d. In the saine account
there is an error in the addition of the credit side of
£100, it being stated as £2,707 18s. 3d., and should
be £2,807 18s. 3d. The balance of the account je
carried to next year as £1,120 2e. 9d., but should
be £20 le. 9d.

On 23d. January, 1845, in the same account as
the last, it has been omitted to debit £978 14e. 4d.,
paid to Simpson and Breden; and the balance of
account carried down on 30th September, la £122
16s. lld., but should be £1 los. 3d. This error in
the balance of the account £121 6s. 8d., runs
through the transactions of 1846, 1847, and 1848,
aud is not corrected to thie day.

In David Scaby's account, a forced balance is
niade of £275 on the credit aide, to meet £300 on
the debit side of the Ledger. Three hundred pounds
was actually paid, but one sum of £25 is not
debited to any account.

In the cash balance, an error of a few pounds,
varying slightly in one or two years, ais run through
the Books seince they were opened.

On the 15th April, 1847, "Stable account" is
debited with £412 1. 2d. which should have been
£432 6e. 2d.-Error £20 5e. Od.

Mr. Bickerton says :--I There are numerous
errors running through the Books of the Peniten-
tiary." In his cross-exunination, hesays, " witness
keeps the office books in which he yesterday stated
there were nuinerous errors."

The defence rests entirely on the following
evidence

Mr. Hopkirk-By Mr. Smith:-

"Presumes it is not the duty of the Warden to
keep the Clerk's books, understands the Clerk gives
a Bond to Government for the due performance of
his duty ; should think the Clerk responsible for his
own acts."

Such defence is perfectly untenable ; for setting'
aside the direct duty laid upon hm in regard to the
Books and Accounts by Statute, the errors are so
numerous and so palpable, that the most casual in-
spection of the Books must have revealed them;
and it is very clear that the Warden could not have
sworn monthly to the correctness of the cash account,
without some inquiry into the data upon which he
swore.

We conceive the manner in which the books lve
been kept for so uiany years, to be highly discredita-
ble.

3. IN NEVER HAvfNG BALANCED THE BooKs siNcE
TuE COMMENCEMENT OP TUE INSTITUTION.

Francis Bickerton-By Commissioners

"The Books have never been balanced since the
Institution was opened."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness has balanced his cash account every
year except 1848, and it bas always come out right."

It is truc that a statement of cash received, and
of cash paid out, is annually made up, and vouchers
to a corresponding amount sent to Government; but
there is no balance of the books-no security that
all the reccipts are included in this balance--and in
such a condition are the Books, that we have found
it impossible to balance then without re-writing
them.

4. IN NEVER HAVING RAD HIS AccoUNT AUDtTED
nY TUE INsPETod.

The original'Penitentiary Act, Clause IL, eays,
"The Inspectors of the saidPehitentiary shall have
power, and it shal be their duty from time to time,
to examine and inquire into all matters connected
with the Government, Discipline, and Police of the
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said Penitentiary; the punishiment and employment
of the Prisoners therein confined; the financial con-
cerna and contracta fbr work, and the purchases and
sales of the articles provided for such Penitentiary,
or sold on accou- thereof; and that they may from.
time to time require reports from the Warden or
other officers of the Pententiary, in relation to any
or all of the said niatters." And Clause XVIII.
says :-" It shal be the duty of the said Wardon,
te kcep a redular and correct account of all monies
received by in from any source whatever, by virtua
of his office, includin, all moies taken from Con..
victs, or received as tle proceeds of property taken
from themi, and of all sums paid by himu, and the
persons to whom, and the purposes for which the
saine were paid : and to nake out and deliver to the
Lispectors, or one of theni, monthly, on oath, a re-
turn of all monies received by him on account of1
the Peiitentiary during the precedina month, speci-
fying from whornreceivcd and to w pom paid, and
on what account, and stating alse the balance in his
hands at the time of rendering such account."

The evidence is as follows :-

Mr. Kirkpatrick--By Mr. Smith

" The Warden's mon tly astatement of cash
transactions werc always laid before the Board of
Inspectors ; they were thrown on the table and
looked at, but not investigated ; the Inspectors have
asked explanations of items in these accounts, froin
the Warden. Thinks that the Inspectors had
nothing to do with the auditing of the Warden's
accounts."

Mr. Hopkirk-By Mr. Srnith

" The monthly accounts of cash were regularly'
submitted to the Board at their meetings ; the
accounts were generally read, and any thing partici-
larly noticcable vas inquired into, and expianations
affbrded. The Inspectors did not examine the
Warden's yearly accounts, witness thinks ; is net
aware that the law requires them to do so."

Mr. Saeriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith:

The Monthly Cash Accounts of the Warden
were regularly laid before the Board ; they were
sworn to by the Warden and Clerk."
3y Comnissioners :-

Q. Whbat monthly cash accouits are those you
have spoken of?

A. A list of monies received during the past
ionth, and a list of monies paid out during the past
month; nothing else.

Q. Did the Inspectors discuss the items of these
lista, or examine if the cash account baiancced

A. The lista were generally looked at by one
Inspector, and handed round from one to the other
tili ll the Board had seen them; no other examina-
tien of the items was made."

Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith

" The monthly accounts of the Warden were
regularly laid before the Boed; these statements
were abstracts of the sums received and paid away
during each month, and were sworn to by the Clerk
and Warden , .e cash on hand was always stated.
There was a regular habit of laying before the Board

lista of sums due the Institution, but how often
witness does not know. Witness presumes there is
no law requiring the Inspectors to audit the Warden's
annual accounts; had there been such, witness would
have made it a duty to do it."

It is true that simple lists of cash received and
paid away, have been laid nonthly before the Board,
but no statement of the affaira of the Institution.
The propriety of the several payinents-the debts
due by the Penitentiary, and the mercantile tran-
sactions of the Institution, have never been examined
froin the first to the present hour. The system may
have met the letter of the law, but certainly not the
spirit of it. Whether the Warden or Inspectore
were iost to blame, it is unnecessary te inquire.

There is one ride of the Board, however, which
semas uever te have been kept, and for the neglect
of .which the Warden is undoubtedly blameable.
Itis as follows

"Extract fron Minutes of Board of Inspectors
of the Provincial Penitentiary, 16th February, 1841.

"The Wardcn is directedi to lay before the Board,
froin timo to time, quarterly statements of the debts
and assets of the Institution, coiiencing on the
first day of April next."

" A truc extract.

(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,
"' Clerk."

5. IN PAYINo AcCOUNTS NOT PROPERLY CEnTIFIED.

The Warden was charged under this Count with
paying accounts to a large amount, without any
proper vouicher to show that the articles paid for
were received, and he was referred te the records of
the Institution in proof of this. Only one witness
was called on the point.

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith:

"It is the Clcrk's duty to satisfy hinself of the
accuracy of Bills of Parcels before he entera them
into the books of the Penitentiary; witness has
always satisfied hIinself that the several articles have
bean received before he lias given credit for them to
the different accounts ; if the Bills of Parcels are
net correct, it is witness's duty te inform the Warden
of the inaccuracy; witness files away the Bills of
Parcels. Mr. Coverdale handed witness statements
of stone, and sometimes of the timber, before witness
made out the accounts for settlement. Mr. Richard-
son has also handed statements of timber; never put
in a Quarryman's bill higher prices than were in
the Contract; it was not.customary to lay the timber
and atone bills before the Warden, previously te their
payment; in case of a final settlementy witness has
brought accounts to the Warden te see that they
were correct; the payments before raferred te were
mones paid on account. When timber was brought
te the Penitentiary, a bill of lading was usually
brought te witness, or te some one, before the vessel
was unloaded ; the actual nicasurement only was
entered in the Penitentiary Books ; the actual
measurement scarcely ever agreed with the bills of
lading handed in."

By Commissioners: -

< Witness may, in some cases, have paid accounts
froi the Bills of Parcels, without any check that
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the articles were actually delivered at the Institu-
tion." * * * *, * "Witness lias examincd
the calculations, extensions and additions, of cvery
bill credited to every party froi whom goods have
been bouglit, since the opening of the Institution.
Witness uses a tick in marking off the bills he ex-
amines ; does not know if there are montlhs in which
not asingle bill now bears a tick-mark." Witness
was herc desired to bring the Bills of Parcels of any
mnontlh he might first take up in the years 1844-5 or
6, andi he roduced the bills of July 1846, and says,
after examnation, a large number of the said bills
have no certificate of receipt attached to thein, and
no tick-mark appears on a great many of theni, but
that he checked the calculations all off before credit-
ing the parties. Witness lias never given credit to
parties without having an original Bil of Parcels for
the articles furnished ; a bill of parcels lias occasion-
ally been lost, and in sucli case a new bill of particu-
lars lias invarinbly bean got, from which the credit
was given. Witness is told to turn to his journal
for fuine 1845, and show his voucher for a paynent
of £2 14s. 5--d. made in that nonth to J. & R.
Hutton, and produces an account wvithout any cor-
tificate of receipt. Witness is asked to show the 1
voucher for £228 3s. 3d. paid Thonas Overend in
the saie month, and shows an account without any
certificate of the article having bean received in the
Penitentiary. Witncss is asked te refer te 17 other
payients in the saime month, anounting in all to
£393 1l. 11d. and te sav if he has anîv certificate
that any portion of the aiticles in any o'f these bills
was received in the Peniteitiary, and savs he lias
not. There are thrce bills iii the sane inonth re-
gularly certified.L

The above is a fair samaple of the ianner in whîich
the whole transactions of the listitution have beenu
conducted, as far as regards goods purchased. For
the last twelve mnonths a change bas been made in
the systen, and regular vouchers are now taken
certificates of the quantity of every article reccived.
are now regularly taken, and no bill is paid without
it ; this has been iuvariably the case for one year.
Never discovered anything incorrect in the bills
rendered ; doces not recolleet of having to refer in any
particular case to the Warden about them." * * *
C Witness is referred to his direct examination of

5th December last, in which lie said that a bill of
lading usually came with every boat load of timber,
and that regular ieasurenents were made of each
cargo, and the owner paid not by his bill of lading,
but by the actual imcasurement ; andi he is asked to
produce some of those bills of lading and mîeasure-
ments to which lie refers ; witness answers that ha
preserved no bills of' lading. Witness is asked to
produce some of the measurements of cargoes of tim-
ber to which he referred, and after searching his
office he returned and said lie cannot fmnd any such
documents, and they nusf have all been destroyed as
of no value, but he never paid any bills without hav-
ing then."

By Mr. Snith:-

Witness got vouchers of dehivery from some one
of the Officers before paying the bill of Thomas
Overend for £228 3s. 3d."

We are satisfied that many thousands of pounds
of the publia money have been paid away by the
Warden, for which no voueher can be shown that the
articles gaid for were ever received in the Peniten-
tiary. Such a fact requires no comment.

6. IN OvERPAYING SAMUEL BREDEN, A COWTRAC-
TOR, TUE SUM OF £194 19s. 2d.

Samuel Breden had the Ration Contract from 12th
Sept. 1845, to 1lth Sept. 1846, and transferred it to
his brother John Breden and Robert Allen. . They
fiailed to deliver a sufficient quantity of potatoes, and
by agreement with the Warden supplicd white bread
in lieu of thei. Out of this transaction the presant
charge arises

On exanining the settlement of Bredan's account
it appeared to us that it required explanation, and
the following correspondence ensued

No. 1.

Copy-Letter Secretary to Wrarden.

"Penitentiary Commission Rooms,

INsToN, 28th July, 1848.
"c SIR,

"I an instructed by the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary, te call your attention to the Ration
Contract of Samuel Breden with the Penitentiary,
froin 12th Septemiber, 1845, to lth September,
1846.

" appears that under that contract, white
brcad was substituted for Potatoes during part of
the ti ne; and the Comnissioners desire to learn
froin rou what weight of bread was agreed upon,
betwe n you and the contractor, for each ration
of potatoes, and whether your final settlement of
the account was in accordance with that agreement.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

"Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN
Secretary,

"IIENRY SMITIu, Esq.,
I" Warden,

Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 2.

Copy-Letter Warden to Secretary.

u Provincial Penitentiary,
"31st July, 1848.

i1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
cf the 28th instant, and to inform* you in answer
thereto, that in consequence of the potatoes having
been reported by the Surg con to be in a state of
discase, and therefore unwholesome for the purpose
of food, I was directed by the Board of Inspectors
to require from Mr. Samuel Breden, during the re-
maning part of luis, contract, a sufficient quantity of
white bread in lieu thereof, for which he was paid
at the settlement of his accouit, according to the
quantity furnished, and was charged with the pota-
tocs deficient of the supply required by his contract.

"It doces not appear that the Inspectors have
made any minute of this transaction; but I find a
further departure from Mr. Breden's contract, on
the 19th February, 1846, when, by the advice of
the Surgeon, the rations for thel female Conviete
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were directed to be altogether altered, and which
was carried into operation on the 24th of that month.
On this latter subject a minute was entered by the
Board in the Minute Book.

"I have the honohr to be,
Ir Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "-I. SMITH,
" Warden,

"GEoRGE BRowN, Esq.,
"Secretary."

No. 3.

Copy-Letter Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"KINGSTON, 17th August, 1848.5

"I was duly in receipt of your letter of 31st
ultino, in reply to mine of 28th, asking information
on the Rubiect of Samuel Breden's Ration Contract;
and I am instructed by the Commissioners to apply
to you for a more direct answer to their question.

"lThe Commissioners desire to be infornied, ex-
plicitly, whether the Board of Inspectors ordered the
exchange of bread for potatoes;, you say they did,
on the report of the Surgeon, or on your repre-
sentation to them ; if the quantity of bread to be
substituted for the potatoes was determined by the
Inspectors; if you made a specific bargain with the
contractor as to the qantity of bread to be substi-
tuted, what was the weight of bread for cach ration
of potatoes : ant if the bargain was carried into effect
at settlement.

"You will also bc good enough to furnish me with
a copy of the Surgeon's R eport to which you allude,
for the use of the. Çomissioners.

"The Commissioners regret much te learn that
no minute of so important a transaction bas been
preserved by the Inspectors; and if within your re-
collection, I will thank you to let me know the
names of the Inspectors who were present on the
occasion referred to.

"I bave the honour to be,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
" Secrutary.

"H. SMuTH, Esq.,
" Warden."

No. 4.

Copy-Letter Warden to Secretary.

Provincial Penitentiary,
"21st August, 1848.

"Sine

"In reply to your letter of the 17th instant, I beg
to state for the information of the Comnissioners,
that the Board of Inspectors ordered the change of
bread for potatoes, durib' the time of Mr. Breden's
Contract; and so far as cau reeollect-there being
no entry on their Minutes on the subject-on a

report I made to them in consequence of the Surgeon
having verbally stated to me that the potatoes were
not only unwholesome, but that from the disease
with which they were affected, they possessed
poisonous qualitics.

"The amount of bread I was directed to get in
lieu of the potatoes, was to be a sufficient quantity,
but no specific, weight was stated, either by the
Inspectors or mysel f; and Mr, Breden was settled
with according to the bread he actually supplied, but
at the same time was charged for the deficiency of
potatoes furnished.

"The only two Inspectors that I recollect as
having been present at the Board referred to, were
Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Sadlier, by one of whom it
was mentioned, at theý time, that Mr. Breden had
infornied him that if it was attempted to compel him
to furnish sound potatoes, which at that time was
impossible to ,be donc, he would rather pay the
penalty of £500 and give up the contract.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir, &c. &c.,

(Signed,) "H. SMIT H,
"Warden.

"GEoRGE BROwN, Esq.,
"Secretary."

Itwill be seen that the Warden still evades the
question, " what weight of bread was agreed upon
between you and the contractor, for each ration of
potatoes ;" ho speaks only of the Inspectors. The
following evidence will however show what that bar-
gain was:

John Breden :-" Witness saw the Warden on
the subject of the potatoes, and an agreement was
entered into between them, that white bread should
be substituted for potatoes ; does not recollect who
first made the proposal for substitution; the agree-
ment was that witness should furnish three-foui'ths
of a lb. of white bread in lieu of each ration of one
twenty-second part of a bushel of potatoes,"

Robert Allen :-" An agreement was in conse-
quence entered into by the Warden and Mr. Bre.
den, that white bread should be supplied instead of
the potatoes; the agreement was, that a certain
weight of bread should be given for each ration of
potatoes; witness thinks the agreed quantity was
three-fourths of a lb. of white bread for each potatoe
ration."

Samuel Breden :-" Thinks the arrangement was
that witness should give one lb. of bread in room of
each ration of potatoes ; there was a distinct bargain
made as to the quantity."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-by Mr. Smith:-

"lRecollects that Samuel Breden had a Provision
Contract with the Penitentiary; lias no distinct re-
collection of any particular conversation with, either
of the Bredens as to substituting bread for potatoes ;'
therc was some proposal of that kind ; and witness
thinks he may have spoken to John Breden about
it ; believes thd substitution of bread foi potatoes
was sanctioned by the members of the Board, but
eannot say offci the Board'; thinks Mr, Bre-
den tol'd witness that if he v.ere co'mpelled to furnish
potatoes, he would rather pay the penalty of his
bond than attempt to fulûlhis contraet. Mr. Breden
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suffered great loss by having potatoes to supply, his the deficient potatoes ; and that as only 56,499 lbs.
(ontract becoming bad. Witness thinks there was a of white bread were received in all, the supply fell
spCcified quntity of bread agreed upon to b fur- short eveu of the agreed coimpromised quantity
nished by Breden, in lieu of each ration of potatoes." 25,689 lbii., reducing the rations of the Convicts so

imucb." '" The Warden replied that he was aware of
Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith :-all this, and that white bread bad beon received fron

Mr. Williquuson to make up this deficiency of
"cccollects the last contract Samuel Breden had 25,089 lbs., and the aiount deducted from -Iendry

while witness was an Inspector; lad a conversation and Blacklock's bil."
with John Breden at the time, on the difficulty ofi
furnishing potatoes under the contract ; lîreden said " Mr. Smith was, however, shown by the Provision
it vas impossible te get potatoes, but whether he Receipt-book, kept by the Kitchen-keeper, that this
nentioned any sum VIich he would rather lose than wNs not the case, for thatonly 5,,499 lbs. of white

go on with the contract, witness docs not recolleet ; bread had been e(llivercd altogether by IIendry and
mentioned what Breden had stated at next meeting Blacllock, and Williainson. H1e was likewisc shown
of the Board ; Breden was authorized by the Board that even in his own way of settling, the proper de-
to substitute white bread for potatoes under tlis ductions had not been made from Hlendry and Blac.k-
contract ; the quantity of white bread to be fur- lock ; for even had they delivered the vhole of this
nishedi in lieu of the potatoes was fixed by the Board." quantity of 56,499 lbs., the deficit still remaining

was 25,689 lbs. of white brend, which at 1Ud. per
It is clear that the agreement was, that Breden lb. left £160 12s. 3d. to be deducted froni their bill,

should furnish three-fourths of a lb. of white bread while £145 178. Od. only was deducted. Mr.
for every ration ot une twntv-secoiid part ofa busiel Smith vas firther shown, that a niuch more serious
of potatoes. In the Warden's settleiment vith hin, error than even this had been made in the settlement
Iowever, lie gave Breden credit for the Full quantity of this bread account ; for that while 56,689 lbs. of
of white bread he deivered at the market value, and white bread only hiad been received altogether, about
Charged him with the value of the potatoes lie failed one-half of which wvas by HCndry and Blacklock, and
to deliver, at the contract price ; and threce-forths of 1 the other by Viliamnsonî. ilendry and Blacklock
a lb. of white bread, being more valuable than 1-22 h were paid for the wh/le quantity, and Williauison
Of a bushel of potatoes at the contract price, the was paid £178 6s. Md. for his share, thereby injuring
Institution was wronged to the extent of the differ- the Penitentiary to the extent of £178 6s. Gd.-
ee in, value. The amount lost is thus ascer-
ained :£160 12s. 3. less £145 17s. Od..left £14 15s. 0d.

short deducted, which added te £178 6s. 6d. twice

to nC :iubplied ofring the Yea buiels. paid, maes the whole loss on the transaction £193

under orden's contraCt, wvas. ... 174,805=7945
)f whichl he supplied in potatoes ...... 69,454=3157 " Extnct from the Minutes of the Commission, of

b vn a lort siipply ot'.......... .1Qà,351=4788L.eaîvmg a sh interview had by the Comnissioners with the
lesupplied 47,820 lbs. of whiite bread Wardei on 20t1 .luly, transnitted to himn for hi

at three-fourths of a lb. to each correction with that of the 19th on 27th Jdly
ration .................................. 63,760= 2898

CeThis morning the Wrrden met the Commi-
Total rations short delivered............41,591=1890 sioners at the Pcnitentiary, anud admitted that ,the

suni of £178 6s. 6d. in question, had been paid
41,591 rations of potatoes, are equal to 31,193 lbs. i twice . that it had been paid to Mr. Willianson

of white bread, at the stipulatcd, rate, whicl at One with the intention of deducting it afterwards frorn
penny liani-penny per lb. amrlouints to £194 19s. 2d. Hendry and Blacklock's account, but that this had
This sum should therefore have been deducted from not been donc.
Bredenl at settlceent."

rdMr. Smithî was interrogated as to the probability
This charge is therefore comîpletely established. of recovering the sums (£178 Os. 6M. and £14 15s.

3d.) byervpaid to lendry and Blacklock, wlhen lie

7. IN OVEaravINo HENDRY AND BLACLuoCK, CON- replied that thuis firnm had recently fiiled, and their
.ris, U31 SU OF £193 is. 9i1. wTCUI afdbnr were in the bands oIf a'I ass"glc, but tlat a
CANNOT NOW BEii RECoVERED FROM THEx. dividend niight be expected froi tleir estate."

The following extract from the Minutes of the This charge is therefore completely established.
Comnmission, ofai interview with the Warden on
19ht .July, transmnitted to the Warden oi 27th July, 8. IN ItECOMMENDINO AN INCnEASE OF SALAlt% ro
iwill show tie ground work of this charge. I Ma. BICKERTON, CLERK OF THE 'i E'ITENTIARY,

ÔN THE GRoUND OF THE 1FFICIENCY wrH
* * * " Mr. Snith thereupon stated wurcn TI DUTIES OF IIS SITUATloN AIE

that lie" * * * * "entered into an PERFORMED ; wUILE HE KNEW, OR OUGU'T TO
arrangement with that firm to receive from them HAVE KNOwN, T1A TnE (LERK's DUTmR ARE
bread instead of potatoes, and finally settled vvith MOsT INEFFICIENTLY DISCUARGED.
them nt the rate of four-fifths of a lb. of white bread,
in lieu of each ration of one twenty-second part of a The fet is undhiputcd thuat the Varden has on
bushel of'potatoes. " It was then suggested to the more thanî one occasion, and as late as 8th July,
Warden" * * * * * "that this ar- 1848, used his influence to get Mr. Bickerton's
rangement had not been carried out, for the con- salary restored to £175 ; but it is only material in-
tractors fell short in their delivery ofpotatoes, 102,7 10 asmuch as it shows cither that the Wrden knew
rations (of one twenty-second part of a Imshel each,) nothing of the condition of the office, or that he was
which, at four-fifths of a lb. of bread to each ration, not in a position to resist the solieitations of his
required 82,188 lbs. of bread to supply the place of Clerk.
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Charge VI. is therefore completely established.

A general defence to this charge is, that the Clerk,
and not the Warden, is responsible for the irregu-
larities in the office ; but it is quite obvious that such
a defence will not bear investigation for a moment.
The Clerk bas been by statute, as well as in practice,
the mere executor of the Warden's will; the War-
den is.the responsible agent of Government for the
whole conduct of the Penitentiary, and in no de-
partment is his responsibility more direct than in
that of the books and accounts,

CHARGE VII.

STARVING THE CoNvicrs IN THE PENITENTIARY.

L, That the Rations as fixed by the Prison ,Regula-
tions are sufficient when fully supplied to the
Convicts.

The establishment of tiis proposition was neces-
sary to justify the conclusion drawn from the evidence
given under succeeding counts. It is uncontradicted
that the Prison ration, when of good quality, is amply
suflicient.

2. TUAT TUE REoULATION RATIONS WERE NOT FULLY
SUPPLIED.

Some evidence in proof of this allegation was re-
ceived, and it is uncontradicted'; the fact is fully
established by the Prison Receipt-books, and by all
the evidenco under the several counts of this charge.

Ex-Keeper Keely, in his preliminary examination,
says :-" Has often known Convicts complain of
exhaustion from want of food; bas known men really
unable to work froni starvation, and bas on many
occasions relieved them from danty in consequence,
especially since the failure of the potatoe crop. lHas
seen Convicts with cold mush in their hands ; and
on being asked" by witness where they got it, bas
been told that they took it from the hog-pen. Feels
sure they told the truth, as they could not have got
it anywherc else."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy, in his preliminary exami-
nation, says :-/Thinks the able-bodied, hard-work-
ing men did not receive enough of food; has known a
man to eat both his dinner and supper together on
Sunday." * * * * "l Has often known
the Convicts conplain that they suffered from star-
vation; is convinced they spoke traly; their appear-
ance showed what they said was true; they were
often too weak to work; hundreds of times witness
bas relieved themn fror bard work; witnées could
not have had the conscience to nake them do hard
work; ho means men under punishment as well as
men not under punishment (i. e., on full diet). Has
known a Convict, named Bernard, go twenty times
to the hog-pen, and bring in offal, such as potatoes,
from the hogs, and divide it among the Convicts, in
witness's shop. fHas known other Convicts do the
same thing frequently. Some men were afraid to do
it ; not afraid of witness, for he would not stop them.
Has known Convict Doudevant to be turned out of
his office, as Keeper of the Warden's hogs, &c.,
because he did not prevent them fromi stealing out of
the hog-pen."

By Mr. Snith

3. TUAT THE FOOD SERvED TO THE CoNvICTs WAS Q. Did von ever allow your men to eat potatoes
NOT SUFFICIENT TO SUSTAIN LIARD WORKINO MEN. during work hours Il

4. TUHAT THE CONVIcTs HAVE BEEN HABITUALLY so)
EXHAUSTED 1W WANT OF FOOD, AS TO BE UNABLE
TO WORK.

These two issues were raised te ascertain the
extent te which the Convicts (if at all) lad suffered
fron want of food, but the evidence has been So
commingled that we find it more convenient to clas
them together.

An immense amount of evidence lias been received
on this point.

William Coverdale, in is ipreliminary examina-
tion, says.:-" fias frequently seen Convicts sitting
down during work hours; and on asking the Keep-
ers, was informed that they were too weak to work,
from want of food. las seen Convicts bring out
their beef, and show it to the KeoePrs, when they
thought they had got too little. Witncss bas seen
pieces of ment thus shown, certainly not over two
ounces in weight."

Ex-Keeper G-leeson, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says :-l Has often known the most able and
wiling workmen totally unable te work from exhaus-
tion, through want of food. He has on many occa-
sions sent them to ait under the shed, taking pity on
their cendition. las 6ften known 'the Conviots te
take sait from the table, and tie it up ,in their hand-
kerchiefs; on being questioned as to Why they did so,
hs been told that it was to'eat during the d»y te
make them thirsty, and thereby eable theI to drink
water-to fl up heir 'guts? "

48

A. Yes; and was very glad they got them te eat.

Q. Was it not very irregular te allow Convicts
to eat when at work ?

A. Yes; but they were often unable te work from
hunger.

Q. Did you report themI

A. Sometimes.

Q. Who was the Guard in your shop when the
Convicts had the potatoes ?

A. Has had different Guards; bu which of themi,
or whether any of thema saw the Convicts have pota-
toes, lie does not know.

Q. How many Convicts have you seen eating
potatoes in your shop ?

A. Has seen four or five at a time eating potatoes
brought froxn the hog-pen.

Q. Who used te bring the potatoes from the
hog-pen?

A. Convicts Bernard and Doudevant.

Q. How often did Bernard go te the hog-pen?

J. Do ypia1 bovp' wem hp potatoop pugie4qpm
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A. Always understood they came fromn the Prison recollect that more than that number rose for this
Kitchen. purpose; therc may have been more. Witness ex-

ammetd the plates of some of these twenty Convicts;
Q. Was it customary to take anything from the cannot say that lie examined all. The quantity of

Dining Hall that the Convicts could eat ? inat was very small, and on some occasions there
were bad potatoes. The Convicts have complained

A. Yes. to their K eepers that they were unable to work in
consequence of the deficiency of food ; the Keepers

Q. What ? have reported this to witness, and witness lias re-
ported to the Warden. These complaints have

A. Potatoes and nusli. frcquently occurred. The K pcccrs who complained,
were William Smith and Keely, and witness thinks

Q. Was not.the mush gathered up every mormnn Richardson. There may have been others, but -vit-
when the Convicts caime down fron their cells ' ness does not recolleet. Cannot tell how the vork

A. Yes ; and pailfuls of it were sent to the cows was carried on w i e Convicts were thus wenk-

a hS ened by food ; lias already stated that there was aani hogs. reat waste of labor ; docs not know how the build-

Q. Did ,ou ever see mush served out to the Con- ogs were put up ; does not know anything about

victs at bref so o the buildngs ; the buildin;s were put up, perhaps,
by those who were favorites, and got the larger
ration. The work wouIld have got on botter, if the

tliat thoere was over. o men hiad had full belhies. There may, or may not,
have been among those vho complained of want of

Q. Have you seen any mush taken to the sfood, Convicts who bad been on bread and water
and hog s in the last two years ? punishment; but there were those also who had good

characters, and were well behaved men. Has known
A. Ycs, often ; and to the fowls. Convicts take their rations ont of the Dining Hall,

A to give to others who had not sufficient to eat. Is
Q. Has there been any mush left over since the not sure whcther Conviets under punishment have

Convicts have had oatmeal porridge i reccived food in this way. Son of the Convicts
who took ont their provisions, lad, to witness's

A. There lias been oatieal sometines given to knowledge, larger allowance than others ; does not
the Convicts durinig witness's titne ; but when ho know whether the otiers who took ont their rations,
spoke of mush, he made no difference between oat- lad or had not larger rations. Witness swears dis-
meal and Indian meal. tinctly that the Cevicts were not sufficiently fed;

h'ad they bon in a state of starvation, they could
Q. Did vou ever give Conviets leave to go to the i not have workcd."

log-pen?

A. Never prevented then.

Q. Were the men who were so hungry under
punishment?

A. Somne were, and others wore not.

Q. Did you ever report to any one that your men
were suffering froin hunger

A. Yes ; a goo'd many ties.

Q. To whom ?

A. To the Warden, as one ; and to Keepers and'
Guards. We put the biggest part of the blanie to,
Frank Smith, for goinr round our shops, reporting
our men, and puttîag tein on bread and water'?

Q. Were the men talking when Frank Snith put
them on bread and water ?

A. Does not think they were.

Mr. Utting, in his preliminary examination, says:
-" The food was decidedly insufficient; and the
prisoners were continually unable te perforn their
work in consequence. Witness often reported this
to the Warden, who took no notice of it."

By Mr. Smith

"It was a daily occurrence of the Convicts to
complain of the insufficiency of their rations. . Once
reported to the Warden , that as niany as twenty
Convicts rose from the table at one time ; does not

Guartd Watt says, in bis prelimiary examination:
-"l ias frequently heard Convicts comuplain ofbeing
so weak from hunger that they could not work:
witness believes they spoke the trnth; these were
men on full rations, as well as on the sick list."
* * * * * * "Il Has known Convicts te take
sait away froin the table; doos not know for what
purpose." ** * * e Il Has knovn
Convict Conkright steal meat from dhe hog pen ;
has seen Doudevoir cat out of the bucket on its way
to the hog pen."

By Mr. Smith:-

I" If a Convict lias not enough provisions he shows
his plate to one of the oflicers in the dining-hall;
never knew a Convict punished for complainig, if
ho really hlad a short ration. A Convict always gets
more if lis complaint is well founded ; bas known
Convicts hide part of their rations for the purpose of
getting nor. food."

By Commissioner:

"There are some men bore who would, under any
circumstances, be in a state of starvation, as they
would eat a four pound loaf, and still be hungry."

The stateients of these six witnesses are fully
corroborated by M. B. White, (formerly a Guard
-resigned,) M'Garvey, Robinson, Wilson, Fitz-
gerald, Freeland, Richardson, Kearns, Swift, Wal-
dron,- and Skinner.

Convicts Brennan, Doudevoir, Armstrong, Chug-
non, and Dyas, also state that the food was quite
insufficient.
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For the defence we have many witnesses, and a
great variety of testiniony.

Guard Sexton says: "The Convicts occasionally
complain of not having enough, and frequently
without reason; he may have seen a dozen Convicts
complain of want of food at one meal, but thinks he
never saw twenty ; having been re-called next day,
lie explains that when so many as twelve Convicts
complained, it was at the time potatoes were getting
bad.'

Keeper Wim. Smith says:-" He is only in the
Dining-hall on Sundays, and does not inspect the
Convict's rations, but they appeared to him to be
enough.for any ordinary man ; lie says noue of his
gang ever complained of being starved, or stopped
wor on account of not getting enough to eat.'>

Keeper Hooper says:-" Heconsiders theConvicts'
Yet more food than they can oat, and that he lias

Ceard Conviots say so; he lias nîever known nor
heard of any Convict being unable to work from
want of food; he bas never known nor heard ' of an
Convict complaining of shortness of rations; ývil 1
admit that they have soinetimes complained of the
meat not being so good as it should be'-it is ii-
>ossible to keep the meat during the summer time;
as seon Convicts rising from their seats showing

their bread; does net know whether they did so as
complaining of the quantity, does not know for what
purpose t.hey did sp; they may have risen for the
purpose of complaining, but the Convicts have never
complained to witness. One Convict may have,
thought bis bread in snaller quantity than that ofj
the Convict next to him, and nay have stood up
with his bread in his hand, by way of showing the
inequality of it.

Keeper Matthews says :-" That none of his men
were ever too weak to work ; they have complained
that the rations were short, but,he never had reason
te think their complaints wellfounded. He says ho
has seeil Convicts 'rising from their seats at table,
and complaining that they hiad not enough to eat ;
has seon soie of the Convicts ordered down without
red'ess, and in other cases the Keeper has Igene to
sec if the complaint was well founded; does not
know of any general complaint among the Convicts,
at any time, of not getting enougi to ,cnt; lias
known individual complaints; lias sen three or four
Convicts rising at eue time,; cannot say if he lias
seen ton or twelve."

Keeper Ballentine :-" Thinks the Convicts
generally got enough te eat," when the rations "are
in good order;' ie has "never known Convicts
unfit for work, from not having food 'enougl;" ho
"lhas heard a general coinplaint anong the Convicts
that, they did not get sufnicient food, but this has
onlbeen in the Summer time -when the ment was

Keeper Pollard :-" Has always thouglit the
Convicts got too much food;" noue of his men
"have at any time been so weak from want of food,
as to be unable to work; none of them have ever
complained of hunger to witness's recollection." Re
has " known Convicts complain of insufficient
rations, both meat, bread, and potatoes, and when
he has tho*glht the complaint well founded, lie has
always got it redressed;" but "bas never:seen or
heard ofa general,cmplaint." Ie, "lhas seen some
officers ordering Convcts, to sit down, when they
have risen at the table te complain of their rations,
without inquiring into the justice of the corplaint."

Keeper Little says- none of his men "have been
obliged to stop work on account of not getting
enough to eat, excepting those who were down for
punishment; witness considers the Convicts get
pretty fair rations." IHe says under cross-examina-
tien, " Convicts, who were net under punishment,
have complained to witness that they had not enough
food, but witness has nover beard thei complain
that they were unable to do a good day's work, for
want of more food."

Keeper Manuel says:-"The rations are sufficient
for some, but not for others; witness has never seen
less than would satisfy hun ;" le "does net think
the Convicts here are in a state of starvation;" lie
"never saw a Convict so weak, from want of food,
as to be unable te work; witness could net swear
that any person has been putting up the Convicts
to complan of insufficiency of food, but witness has
reason to behieve that such is the case, from hav-

g seen these officers so intimate with Convicts.
e also says, IlConvicts in witness's gang have

coniplained of not liaving enougli to eat ; there are
always seme of them complaining; there are mon
who would eat three tues as mucli as the ordinary
rations."

Hcad Keeper Costen, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says:-" The Convicts did net often complain of
net having enough." * * * * * " There were
some complaints froin a few individuals anong the
Convicts when the exchange (of bread for potatoes)
was first made, but not much ; the Convicts are now
perfectly satisfied ; there never was any great cla-
mouron the subject." * ** * * "Convicts
may have sometimes complained of their rations being
too simall, but net often; does not think lie ever
knew more than six Convicts complain, at one mcal,
of not having enougli." * * * * "Never
knew Convicts to complain that they were so weak
from hunger that they were unable to work ; witness
once received a report from Keeper Reid that some
of his men were in this condition, but nover heard of
it in any other instance; Reid's case was soie years
ago; four or, five years ago; thinks the Convicts
never suffered froin hunger ; thinks they always had
enough. Has heard that Convicts stole meat froin
the hog-pen ; never inquired into it."

By Mr. Smith

" Never saw any Convict sitting down from ex-
haustion, never received a report of a Convict steal-
in g ment froin the kennel, that lie recollects of";
he ard something about it. There is no dog-kennel
in the yard, nor has there been ; the doges get some
of the tones from the Convicts' tables.''

Guard Funstau says:-" He cannot. tell if the
Convicts get a fair allowance or not ;" and he says
there are a good many complaints on which the Kit-
chen-keeper decides.

Guard Rowe :-" Thinks the Convicts generally
get enough to eat; some would eat more if they
could 'get it ; some do not eat what they do get."
This witness has only been in the Penitentiary dur-
ing 1848.

Keeper Gibson alse gives evidence, but his know-
ledge only extends durng the sitting, of the Coi-
mission.
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James lopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

"Believes the Convicts had, at ail times, enough
of food. The rations ivere vcry wholesome as far as
witnese ever saw. Does not believe that starvationi
ever existed among the Convicter since witness bas
been an inspector. Thinks the Convicts have never
had the appearance of being under fed since witness
bas been an Ins etotr; thiaks if it had been se, the
mcn vould net yave be able te do their -work;
thinks lie would have heard had Convicts been unable
to do their work." Has very frequenty heard the
opinion of strangers as te tho feeding and appearance
of the Convicts, lias very often taken visitors te sec
the Prison; never heard any one who did not exrcss
the higlest satisfaction withi the appearance of the
Convicts, and of the Prison generally'"

By Comnissioners

Q. Do you know the daily quantity of food given
to the Convicts by the prison dietary ?

A. No.

Q. Do you know that the Conviets got the full
prison diett, t all times i

A. Was not present at every mcal, but has no
reason te doubt it.

Q. If you had been present at every meal, could
yo have told if they got the full prison allowance?

A. Not unless ho had veighed each nan's allow-
ance.

Q. Do you know that the Convicts got in the
aggregate the full weight of food daily allowed them
by law?

A. Was never personally present when the meat
was weighed out.

Q. Do you know that the regunation quantity of
food was daily received froin the contractors?

A. Does not, not having been present when the
provisions were received.

Q. Did yeu ever examine the Daily Provision
Receipt-book, and compare the receipts by it with
the number of Conviets te be fed ?

A. Never did particularly.

Q. How could ou then give evidence that the
Convricts had at ul7 times enough e? footi?

A. From the general appearance, and from bein
repeatealy presient at menal time, when scrapsa ni
remainders were ieft over.

Q. Do yen know the amount of work done by
each "ian in the establishnent?-is there any book iii
the Prison to show each man's share of work done I

A. Does not know the amount of work done by
eachi nor if there i suich a book kept.

Q. Do yeu know the amount of work donc in the
aggregate" by the whole prisoners ?

. Does not.

Q. Do you know what amount per day bas been
produced te the State on an average by the daily
labor of each Convict?

A. Cannot say.

Q. How then could you testify, that if the mhen
had been starved you would bave known so by their
n't doing their work'?

A. Because the Keepers would bave reported that
the Convicts were not able to do their wvork, and
%yitness has been in the constant habit of seeing the
Convicts working without any appearance of starva-
tien

Q. Had such complaints existed, would the Xeep-
ers have reported them to the Warden, or to the
Inspectors.

A. Cannîot say to which they would have reported
them in the first instance, as no such case ever oc-
curred te witness's knowledge.

Q. Did you ever sknow an instance in which a
Guard or Keeper reported an matter direct to the
Inspectors, and not through the Wardeni

A. Is net aware any Officer ever did, but they
haveoften spoken personally with witness and his
brother Inspcctors, and witness has frequently spoken
to Officers on the subject of food.

Q. With which Officer have you spoken on the
subject of the food, previous to the sitting of the
Commnission

A. To Costen and Watt, and several of the other
Keepers, but does not remember their names;, bas
also repeatedly gone between the tables and talked
to the Convicts about their food'mi presence of the
Officers, and on many of which occasions Mr. Cor-
bett was present ; other Inspectors have also been
sometimes present. These occurrences bave been
both bcfore and since the sitting of the Commission,
but more often before thàn since."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. 'Smith:-

"Witness hias heard Conviets say that sotte days
they had sufficient food, but other daya they bad net
enou h ; frequently exanined the rations dunng
meal ours ; never saw any tainted meat'acrved out
to the Convictsnor bad bread; 'as seensbad pota-
toes this fal, but the Inspecters ordered them te be
returned ; they said it waa the second day the pota-
tees ha&i ben bad ; thouglit ýby their appearante
that ie C vonViots pt enough Of fod. te ol-
viets had net received exîough of food, tbey could i
net have donc the work they sexecuted while
witness wassan Inspector. Visited the Dining Hall
in 1847. It never appeared to witncss that- the
Convicts had not enougli of food. HaH ýtaken
stranger, into the Dining Hall during ineal hours.
Ras no recollection o y remark ftom a étranger,
that the Convicts hàd net enough to eat."

By Commiidners -

Do you know wbat has been theinvoragedaily
produot ofeeh Convicto 1abo eice yòu became an
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Q. Do you know what the whole of the Convicts
have produced per day, or per annum, since you
have been an Inspector?

A. No.

Q. Do you know the quantity of work donc by
any one Convict in the Pcnitentiarys for any ,given
time ?

A. ,No.

Q. low then did you testify, that "if the, Con-
victs had r ot received enough food, they could fnot
have donc the work they exected?"

A. By the gencral appearance of the work, and
the manner in which the Convits worked,

Q. Do you know the regulation quantity of food
which cach Conviet should receive daily ?

A. Does not remember; has seen the table.

Q. During the two years you were Inspector,
how often were you in the Dining Hall at meal time ?

A. Should think lc had been there twenty times
in the two years.

Q. Were you ever present at breakfast ?

A. Thinks not.

Q. How many Convicts have spoken to you as to
the inequality of their rations ?

A. Three or four.

Q. When was it?

A. At different periods during the two yearsg, i

Q. Who were the Convicts 1

A. Cannot say.

Q. Were these statements made to you as an
lispector, with the view of inquiry being instituted I

A. The statements were myade in reply to vit-
ness's inquiries as an Inspector.

Q. Did you understand that the food varied on'
different days ?,

A. No; understood the mon could eat more one
day than another.

Q. Did these men, or any of them, complain that
thy ,received more food one day than they did on
another ?

A. Yes; one or two said they got better food on
the days the Inspectors came than on other days ;
but witness knew this, not to be, true, as h ias corne
unexpectedly, and saw no difference.

Q. Did any of these Convicts ever state to you,
that at tirmes they had not soùfficent food ?

A. Yes.

. Did uy ever mention these representations to
th Warden?

A. Yes ; and the Warden said they got their full
rations; and *hat vas ,left over by Conviets who
got more than they could eat, was passed round to
those who got less than ,they could eat.

Q. Did the Warden say the Convicta got their
full rations according to the tarifr?

A. Yes; except those Who were under punish-
ment.

Q. Did you' take any firther action as an In-
spector?

A. No.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq., says :-" He alwma
presumed the Convicts had enough of food while ne
was an Inspector; âmd their appearance indicated
thaf they got sufficient food."

Major Sadleir says :-" le always thought the
Convicts vere well fod while hec was an Inspector ;
that their appearance indicated they swere so > and
that he never heard any complaints to the contrary.
le adds, however, that an Inspector would be about

the last person to hear of sueli complaints."

Guard Martin maya .- " HIlet has never known a
Convict exhausted fron vant of food; and he thinks
the Convicts get sudicient. Ho adds, that ho has
only beenoccasionally in the Dining Hall for the last
three years."

Convits Parker, Ransden, and M'Nair also tes-
tify that the Convicts got sufficient food.

James Sampson, Esq., Surgeon of the Penitentiary
-By Mr. Smitfi

It is a part of witness's dut to examine the
Convicts' rations occasionally. ,las very seldom
found the rations in a bad or deficient state ; lias
frequently tasted the soup, and has found it very
good vhenever he has donc so ; dces not know that

e ever had a case of sickness arising from the want
of food. If:witness had ever heard a camplaint of a
Convict, of starvation or want of food, lhould have
thou glit it his duty to report the matter. las hads
complaints from Convicts who have been , under
punishment of bread and 'water, with which punish-
ment witned: hias not thought proper to interfere.
W itness, 4jn reflection, remembera several instances
in which there were general complaints of the bad-
nes of bread; it w'as sour a"d not sufficiently baked.
Witness called the attention of the Warden to the
matter, and lias renson to believe that the Warden
looked into it at once

By Commtissioners:

"Considers that the rule requiring the Surgeon
to examine the rations oecasionally, dic not render
it his duty to do so frequently ; but, rather that ho
was to do so, when called upon by the Warden or
Inspectors, for the p -pose 0 ' profôMianal

miion upon thë sUf f 0lm nutritive nature of
e diet. With this onstruction of the 6bôe rule,

witnems very seldom'examined the rations. Does fot
recollect havg exatmined the rtions at all uri
the summers af 1846 anid 1847. If witnes has do,

'vitness has been i the Diniri Eall he hia soime-
tirtes seen the mient upon each pae porto the
aoup being popred upon it. Cannot éay at what
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season ho lias so seen the meat. Does not recollect l 5. TpAT rnm DEsuiRTioN 0oF MEAT IREeEIVED
to have seon the meat but when he has seen it before ynoM raE CoNTaAcoE wAm OT EQUAL TU
the soup vas poured on it ; has heard some one TIIAT FIXED BY CONRAC.
complaiming of it."'

6. THIAT TnE MEATr OPrEN coMEs FRoM rTHE

The Wardeni also producod a letter from Major CONTRAcTons, AND 18 nECEIVED IN BAD CoN-
General Armstrong, certifying that thle Military ri)MoN.
Conviets were Icll Td, as far as he knew ; and that
no complaints had aver reached his cars. (See The terms of the Contract are in these words:-
Appendix.) " The Beef to be of a good, wholesome, and market-

able qunlity."
The WnV:rden also relies on the following incidental

circuistances which have come ont froni several Samunel Breden, Contractor-preliminary exami-
witnesses, and are uldoubtedly correct: nation

To mnect the conplaints of want of food, which are " The ment delivered under the contraet, was
proved to have been numerous, he shows tlat nany not whole sides ; generally speaking, the ment
groundless coinplaints were macle, and that tricks was delivered ln the cvening or afternoon, after the
were played off to get more food. day's business vas over in the market. They

usually sent what remained over the day's sales."
le shows that Convicts frequently gave part of

their food to other Conviets, and argues that they
would not havo done sou if short supplied ; but it la 1
shown as well, that some men required much smaller
rations than others, and it is evident, that men
engaged in sedentary employineuts do not reqire
the saie as hard-working out-door labourers.

The W\ardenî proves that Conviets frequently
carried part of their food away fromu the table
secretly ; but there is strong evidence to show that
this was done by confederation, to supply their
comracles, w%,hcn unîder bread and water punishment,
for a return of the obligation at another time,

The Warden relies much also, upon the answers
of discharged Conviets, to the question if' they had
food enough. But it has alrcady been shovn how

John Breden, Contractor, and Butcher ,by trade
-~preliminary examnination:

"The ment dlivered under the contract was third-
rate quality ; it used to be delivered in the afternoon,
and Vhat remnined fron the day's sale vas sent to
the Penitentiary; ýwhole sides were never supplied ý
witness did not supply the sirloin, or the short rib in
the rations ; none of the good roast pioces; usually
sent fbur or five shanks to caeh day's rations. Meat
was thrce or four times sent back to witness, as not

good enough, not fat enough ; but never knew it sent
>aek for being tainted."

G ate-keeper Banmister-preliminary examination:

ererdsoe I Ias a gòod npportunity of seeing the rations
come in ; the meat is often bad ;, poor, skinny meat:

We have thus gone over ail the evidence, and it as often bad as good ; has seen four or five shanks to
will be scen that there is a, wide variance on the one ration ; the meat sent i, is the refusa of the
point among the witnessus. day's sales atsthe Butcher's stall."

It is obvious, however, that ic explicit testimony j By Mr. Smith
of seventeen eredible witnesses to what theiy have
secn, cannot be overturned by ,any number of "las seen bad meat rejeeted and sent away; the
witnesses, pýroving tlat they have not seen theu saue contractor's boy told witness that thev would not

tirumstance. have it, neaning the authorities at ie Penitentiary.
Has seen five shanks delivered with the beef at one

tis established moreover, beyond a doubt, that ttine; thcy nay have goneback again unknown to
a great many complaints as to the insufficiency of witnes%. Does not know how many pounds of beef
the food, have existed. That soine of thesc aire required for 470 C(onviets; does not know, but
plaints were inquired into, nnd some not; andthat should think that five shanks are too many for one
sone of them were redressed, and some lot. beast. Witness expects that the Butchers always

expose the best side of the ment at their stalls."
ýýIt is quite clear thant at particular ,eriods, the

food must have been very'deficient; the irregular William Coverdale-preliminary examination
delivery of the bread and ment by the contractors-
the mode of cooking-the bail condition the food was Has frequently seen meat comig into ic yard
fre uently iu-and the actual short delivery of bread in a cart, in a very bad state; lias seen it look quite
and potatoe--all whlich arc shown under other blackuand disagreeable, and smell stronglyI bas seen
counts-can leave no, doubt of the fa'ct. six shanks corne in for one ration, evidently the

refuse of the narket ; this has been ivariably the
A good deal of evidence lias also been received as case for the last few years."

to defiiency in the food supplied to the wonen, and
the witnesses ara much at variande on the point. Guard Kcarns-preliiniiary examination
We are inclined to think that whien the food was
good, the women lad sufficient. "I-las often seen the menat come in frôm the

Buteher; has seen it so bad that ha could not stand
over it; the meat was generally poor and skinny
looking; has sean four or five shanks to one ration,'
* * * S * "Genarally speaking, insummer-time, the meat is nlot fit to be used."'
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By Mr. Smith

Doesnot know how many shanks should go? to a
day's supply of Convict-meat ; has often seen four, or
fire shanks going in te tho Penitentiary at, once.
Does not know what a day'às upply is ; did not sec
the ment going in daily; supposes that upqn an
averag vitus saw the ment going.inonce a week,;.
but noet s during lastyear, as witness has been
latterly on the fonce. Does not recollect ever to
have seen tie ment soat back; itmay have been.
Watt and F. W. Smith, used to receive the ment;
it smelt badly sonuetimues in the summer time; it wras
the case very generally, during the summer. Was
stationed in l the dining hall, when witness saw the
meat thus bad. Witness watched both the dining
hal and the adjoining scullery; was not alwNays
present when the meat caie; often has seen the
ment kept, when witnoss could nxot stand over it, on
account of the bad smell."

Ex-guard Fitzgerald-prlimninary examination:-

Was irl the habit of seing tlhe ment come in
fron the Butcher; lias frequently seen it stinking
when it came in; hua seen a number of shanks served
to one ration; often five or six shanks to one ration,
and on one occasion, ton or eleven; witness bas re-
ported te Mr. Costen that the ment was unfit for
use, and Mr. Costen bas received it notwithstand-
ing."

Gate-keeper Cooper-preliminary examination :

"Sees the nieat come in frem the, Butcher rogu-
larly-; has often known it to snell badly when it
came in. The ment usually, is not of good quality;
it anpears te be the refuse of the staIl; it is never
entire, but with one or two exceptions, it lias always
been in pieces."

By Mr. Sthith:

"Sèes the meat coming into the Penitentiary
every day, whcn the witness is on duty l it comes in
smal pieces; there have been a few joints lately ;
it comes in all sizes ; has soc the meat rejected';
that is, bas been told by the butchbr-boy, that it
wvas rejected."

Ex-Assistant Warden Utting-preliminary examina-
tien

"Witncss ils a good judge of ment; the ment sent
in wras geuerally of very uferior quality, and hot
equal to contract. Witness has scén thirteon shanks
come in te one ration, in place of 3- tshank, which
he calculated should b the poper ration; Vitneas,
b refcring te bis Diary, find1,s this ias about 15th

ly, 1846; witness has frequertly complained of
this te the Warden, iylio said it slhould not be so,
but is net aware that h e took stops te correct it."

•* Bad provisions wore
frequently accepted froi the Contractors, and given
te le Convicts."

By Mr. Smith .--

"The, meat is re<qured te be: of good quality,
acording te thePenmtentiary Contract; hins a great
number of ties, seen inferior miet sent iu; witness
bas sent it back frequty lie hie lias so seeni,
snd has' reppteddue circumtane: to, the Warden.
Witness.thinks ue 'aàas ncc .thitc'n.shans.ef. beef
delireed-at. thc 1eitentiary, on;onep day_; caunóot

say that thirteen haks were freqventlyl delivered,
but there has frequently been more, tian tie proper
proportion. Witness bu ordered them to be re-
turned on several occasions and hasreported tothe
Warden; sometimes the 'Warden bas made witnesà
no answer, sometimes may have said 'very well;'
cannot say theýWarden has ever said 'it should' not
be so;' the Warden man have sadV so. Does, not
recollect having toldany one that the' Warden said

it should not be so.' There bas been, sometimes,
bad ment cooked for the Convicts; witness las re-
ported it; part of the meat that was bad hua been,
sent back ; and sometimes the whole of it bas been
sent back; sometimes a portion ofthe meatbas been
cookcd, before witness was aware of it."

Ex-keeper Gleeson-preliminary examination

Has often seen the meat come in from tie
Butcher; it was frequently very inferior; poor,
miiserable, carrion-like stuff; has often seen toomuch
bene to a ration ; bas seen six shanks te one ration."

The testirnony of these witnesses is corroborated
by Keely, MIGarvey, Robinson, M'Carthy, and
Convict Dyas, the Iead-cook.

The ovidence, for the defence, is as follows

Guard Watt-preliminary cxamination :

"Has seen meat come in from the butcher in bad
condition ; in such cases, it bas beon invariably sent
back to the butcher ; snever knew an instance of it,
or any part, being retained whon in bad condition.
Duringthe luat two years, part of the meat sent in
one ration, has been se sent back thirty times. "If
the butcher did not bring back other ment imme-
diately, a supply in its p lace was procured froim town.
Meit has bcen o80 purchased-three or four tiiesfrom
other butehers than the Contractors." • -
" The mneat'delivered to the Penitentiary is gene-
rally what romains after the ,sales of the stail arc
over. Sometimesthemeat conieinquarters entire;
,would sày that the meat cornes, m whole quarters
thrce or four times a ,wek. Three-shnks is the
propor quantity to one ration; four or five shanks
have been frquently received for one ration ; has
seen seven, eight, or nine shanks ta one ration."

By Mr. Smith

" The usual rule is one slmink of beef to one hun-
drcd pounds weight of' meat ; this Iwas the rule nt
tlie Penitentiary; and that is the way witness always
took the ment. Witness bas seen more than th e
usual quantity of shanks brought mn; in these cases,
the thiek end was out off, andthe th"n-was thrown
mlufor the soup, but was not charged by the Con-
tractor; the thm end iwas giren m-iît was net
weighed.'

l-leadKeeperCosten-(preliminaryexamination):-

"Never knew the meant te be received when bad;
bas often returned meat to the butcher, and Frank
Smith has donc se, also, for being bad. If the bitcher
did not replace that rejected in time, mheat was pur-
chased i lio of it fronuiother butolphers Witness
lin known his done,, eihaps; a dzenlies 8, The
mentis somtimesdeiveredmi quartersentie;g ut
sisi8 usua11Ícat Up inte pice es, and.fhe fair propor-tion
ofeachl ammaisgiven. The prime pies are s é-

marketn e v il ii gwenerlIýf1times sent but notieveryday e ogen
mk ey e e ,ality . T r nlie>e f "

ee shaks toi. eali0 ibs. Witësa à älly
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received six shanks to aci ration never knew tnore
than six shanks received to one ration."

13y Mr. Smith:-

"lHas no recollection of Guard Fitzgerald report-
ing the ment bad'which came in froin the butcher.
lis never -received ten or eleven shanks in one

ration of mnt."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

"las scen ment delivered by the butcher not BO
good as it ourdit to have been. Saw menat on one
occasion sentJack to the butcher, as unfit for use,"

Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith-

"LHas secn Convicts at dinner frequcntly, and lias
seen the meat cutting up for them. Conceives that
the meat was according tu contrabt. Has seen very
poor meat returned to the Contractors."

We think it established beyond a doubt, that the
meat generally lias been of very poor quality-that
habitually there lias been an unfair proportion of bonc
-that it lias frequently been in bad condition-and,
that, as a whole, the menat has not beeu equal to
contract. And when it is considered that the meat
was kept in the Prison, at all seasons of the year,
for two days beforc being served tu the Convicts, it
must bc obvious, that for niany inonths in the year it
could not have been w'holesome.

7. TuAT THE U nBEAD OFTEN CeMEs 1PnOM THE
CoNTnRAc'rons, AND 1s nECEIVED oF BAD

The words of the contract arc :--i The Bread
shall bc the best wheaten Flour, unbotted."

Ex-Keeper Keely-(preiminary examination)
says :-" las seon the bread piled up after it came
in from the baker, within the day it arrived, sour,
nouldy, and even with, maggots in it."

Ex-Keeper M'Carthy-(preliminaryexanination)
says :-" lias scen the bread coue in from the
baker, sour and tnouldy."

By Mr. Snith.-

"c HusiB, seen the bread in a heap, just after being
received from the baker, many tines."

G-uard Wilson-preliminary exaiination:

"Has secn the bread come in fron the baker fre-
quentily. The white bread lias been generally very
good, but the brown bread has been often very bad ;
it was sour and inouldy, and you might sometirnes'
take it'in your hand and squeeze water out of it."

By Mr. Srnith :

"Witness is sometimies stationed at the Lodge-
gate ; as not been Bo lately until to-day; vas there
mn July, witness thinks,; lias seen the bread coming
through the gate ; sometimes looked at the bread in
the eart as it went through ; has sometimes seen bad
bread ; could not sec al the bread by opening the"
door of the cart; has seen bread sent back several
times on account of its being bad. Has examined a
ration of bread in the Dining-halland has squeezed

water out of it. Does not know how it could have
been baked; witness thinks it was not baked well
enougli ; did not show the bread to'any of the offi-
cers ; all of them in the Diniig-hall could secit for
thenselves; has seen a Convict showing that samie
bread te Mr. F. W. Smith ; this was cither at the
breakfast or ti diriier iour. Mr. Costien was gene.
rally there; does nôt recollect whether lie was there
at that time ; lie niay have been there. Witness
has seen the bread several times that he could squeeze
water out of it; witness has secn Convicts coin-
plaining ofbad bread several times, and lias once seen
a Convict compiain of wet bread. Witness lias fre-
quenily seen bad bread used, and lias sometimes seen
it sent back. Witness considers that the bread was
aw-like, quite henvy ; it would have been good had

it been properly raised and baked-good according
to it8 quality."

Thomas Fitzgerald-prliminary exnamination:

" Has often seen the bread come in from the baker.
The white bread was pretty good, but the brown
vas fret uently sour and ill baked; but he never saw
t moulk y.

Ex-Keeper Gleeson-prelimninary examination:-

"The bread was frequently very bad ; it often
turned bluc-mouldy before it was served out."

Gate-keeper Cooper-preliminary examination

Witness's attention lias not been much called to
the quality of the bread; but lie has seen it sour."

By Mr. Smiti:-

"Secs the bread coming in every day, when wit-
lness is on duty; does not at all times open the wag-
gon ; .does not at all times inspect the bread as it
comes through, the gate; cannot sec very many
loaves when ie opens the door of the waggon; has
knowu bread to be rejected ; eannot say how often."

Gate-keeperBannister-preliminary examination

"Lately the brown bread bas been pretty passable,
but it used to be often very indifferent; never saw'
it mouldy, thougli it might have been so."

By Mr. Smith

"IHas seen the bread passing through the gate;
used to stop the waggon to sec if there was anything
improper passing through; did not inspect the quality
of the bread particularly, but could judge that it was
sometitnes botter than at other times ; it comes in a
covered cart, with a door at the hind part. I'Has
sonietimes scen the bread returned; it lias been so
frequently ; cannot say dozens of timeis.

The evidence, for the defence, is as follows -

Guard Watt-preliminary examination:

las seen the bread come in from the baker sor,
not very often; it was invariably sent back whïen sour;
cannot say how often the bread has been so sent
back. Whenthdc supply fell short, in densequence of
these refusals White brend was purchased in town,
to make up the déficit; has known white bread e
purchased 5 or 6 times ; cannot naMë any particular
date wh'en white bréhd was se purchased.
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By Mr. Smith:-

" Ha never seen the bread come lu, in such' a
state, that rater could bie squÔeeed out of, it, does
not think it could bake in, such i'state; secs the
bread cvery day.' * * Hua
nover knoWn the white bread sour; the brown bfead
has'been sour once or twice; the brown bread hua
been frequently returned, :to the contractor, and
white breàd has been purchased in lieu of it. 'Hua
never served bad bread knowingly, exeept the brown
bread once oi twice wlen witness could not get the
other bread."

Mr. Costen-reliminary examination

"Has seen brown bread come in from the baker,
sour and not 'well raised ; it was invariably sent back
in such case ; when the brown bred was thus sent
back, white bread was procured front town in lieu
of it; this has occurred frequently; very likcly a
dozen times or more."

iy Mr. Smith

"Has never sen ithe bread so bad that you could
squeeze water out of it; does not believe it could be
baked in sulch a state."

Mr. IBickerton-By Mr. Smith ,..

"Witness has known white breand to be furnishîed
frequently in the rooin of rejected brown bread; also
when thore has beeri a deficiency of brown bread ;
witnesa charges these purchases to the contractors."

It is proved' thnt the bread has often come from
the baker of bad quality ; it is also shown that on'
somè,few occasions it has been sent back,; but thpro
is every reason to believe that'"it has been many
times retained when in bad condition; and this wil
appear still more clearly under Count 12.

8. TuÂT THE MEAT Ias nEEN ,FREQUEnTLY nn-
JcýTED DY ONE OFFiCEi OF TnE PEN TNTIAnY,
AS UNFIT FOfn UsE, AND HAS DEEN AFTERwA RDS'
RECËIVED ÉÏ ANOTrER ' OFFIcER.

Keeper Swift-prelminary examnination

"lIas een ncat corne into the Penitentiàry which
vas very bad, and which was Sent back ; in a few

minutes the very sanie meat has been brought back
to the Prison, and accepted."

By Mr. Smith

"lHas not scen the meat rejected and sent back
again m 1847, buthas steonthis occur while witness'
hâs been stationed on the outside ; cannot say that
it ysthe same meat that came ,bak, but it was the
same man and the sme wagon, and from-the short
tune the man ivas away, wtness does not sec how
theineat coukd be changed

Gate-keeper eCoper-preliminary examination:

" Has9mnow tebutcher's meat to be sent back,
aWtne8 as t the ibutcher, nix consequence
of Guard an dided that itas 1unIfit for
use. Hn a kuowF ranlc' Smithm exet the butchi's

1'n4 etàr båahehà ,br ugii ifé bock c'rk
inalv.vaid~ he mest was aceßted'; has seene a.is

fréquently, and hua also kno*n the butcher's ies-
senger, *hen the Quard'refÜrsed to rèeive his meat,
wait until Frank Sthithcèarnliti, when it w'as taken
from him."

B~y Mr. Smnith

"Witness has beèh told of 'met having been
rejected by one Officer; and afterwrds x'eCived by
another Officer; explains by stating'thattho butcher
boy told 'witness that Guard Watt had rejected the
meat; the boy afterwards returned with the same
ment,, by the order of Kitehen-keepèrF. W. Sniih,
and hethen left the Penitertiary with his wagon
emty. Witness saw the meat n hat occasion,
both going ont and coming ii it was bad méât"

Guard Watt-prliminary exanination :-

"Nover knew or heard of the meat when rejected
bywitness being brought back agam and acceited
Has knoNr 3 or 4 in8tances it whiéh, when wituiése
bas rejected the meut, the "butcher has w#aitè~d until
Mr. Frank came, and Mr. Smith then accepted part
of'tho mat wlUeh witness had rejected. As to ment
being sent back, and stopped on thI w-ay' to town,
and accepted by the itchen-keeper, witnes fuir-
ther says, that he has known'the butòher bring ment in
ut breakfist time, when Frank Srmith was in to" ut
breakfast, and during a terni w.hen a rule existed
that no meashould be accepted without havhg beèn
inspected by the KCitchen-keeper,; the butcher, in-
stead ofIwaiting .for Mr. Smith's arriva, ould drive
it to Mr. Snith's bouse and have it inspected there,
and bring it back; bas knoiwn this 3 or4 timea. The
rule 'referred to was in fored in March, April and
May of thnis year. Has known tih met to core Lu

ufioIm the butcher in the morning, about 8, o'clock,
20 or 30 times in the lat two year.s." *
"lIn the instance alluded to of the ,butcher's boy
going to Mr. Frank's house, witness v uld' not have
accepted part of ihat which was taken by Mr. Smith ;
may havetold tho boy the meut vas bad, but hias n1o
recollection of it ; %vould nt have received the nent,
had it been of excellent quality, without Mr. Franke
having inspected t

Head-keeper Costen-prliminary exam ation

« Ñever knew of any order forbidding Kitchen-
guard t receive meat from tire butcher; witness
recollecta of meatcoming in fromithe butcher, and
seeing the wagorf stand at the ICitýhri do foî
some time, he asked Watt, whyitstood thei-ef Watt
said he could not receive the meat ùtil M. Erank
came; this happened twice; ho.gave some reuson
for it; some fault he foid with tid meat ; this
could only have been the cause. Witness hua hoard
Wat, say, that he badU rejecied neatusent in by the
butcher; tlit the 1d tôok ito oió of the Prison to
Mr. Frank's:hoêe and brougt ilaèk again by his
orders ; Watt had rejected heaetfor somde cause.

. e "Té zie~a tsoiycamsin
the aftérnoot nover saw the meat come mn before
11-o'clock; during the'five years witness, wa Kit-
Chen-keeper' the meht neyer c hame 1îlfor hati
hour und hud it eoneir' before that hout durWig,r.
Frank Smith's tiie, îvitiness riustl hv known it.'

Conve ,ens Chagnon-pre ar exain
bv

4ý, îÉ I rý

for sôithhi , itt 1 %à&ît _'I
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It is clear that meat bas been on several occasions
rejected, as unfit for use by the officer acting for the
Kitchen-keeper, and that the KitcheneoEçper has
afterwnards accepted the same meaf.

9. THAT THE CONTRACTORS DO WOT DEL1ER DAILY,
THE QUANTiTY oF FREsu FoOD NECEse4iY';
iUT VARY MUCU ,N TVE QUANTY OF THEIR

DAILY DELIVERIES,

In butcher meat, there has been much variation
in the daily weight delivered. Under the Ration
Contract of the period from, lot December, 1846, to
30th November, 184,7, the quantity o rmeat actually
delivered, was 102,113 libs. to supply 173,286 rations.

in the month of December, the full number of
rations to be supplied, was 15,307'; and to meet
these, at the average weight per ration given througl-
out the year, 9,020 Iba, of mneat were required; but
the actual delivery was 9 834 Ibse, or 814 Ibs. more
than the average abnre of that month.

InOctober following, on the other hand, the num-
ber of rations was 14,470, to supply whicl48,526 ibs.
of tmeat vere required ; but only 7,731 were actually
supplied, or 795 lbs, short of the proper proportion
for that month.

tn January, 468 Ibs. werc delivered over.

In March, 583 Ibs. over.

In August, 282 lbs. short.

And ail these irregularities arc, of course, balanced
by corresponding irregularities in the other months
of the year.

The exact quantity of meat delivered any one day
by the Contractor, appears to have been almost
invariably the quantity boiled next day, and scrved
to the Convicts as the meat ration of the third day ;
so that the daily portion of food had by te ,Convicts
inust have been very unequal from day to day. For
example, take the months of July and .August, l847,
-a period when the bot weather required more regu-
larity "in the quantity than any other season of ihe
year,-the average nuiber of Convicts in these
muontha was about 475, and the daily weight of meat,
on the average of the year, to be delivered by the
Contractor, 'was 283 lbs. The following return of'
the daily quantities actually delivered, will show hóôN
great the irrcgularity was

WEEK ENDINo 5ATURDAY'

i is-

Surday ............ 476 226 308
Moda......240 822, 24 1

Tuday ........ 324 330 235 330 316 30 330 386 320
wednesday.......... 330 302 354 313 406 , 374
Thursday........ 442 344 244 367 3,6 b62 677 276 380
Friday........ 240 , 344 278 238 373 287 303
Saturday. 342 641 616 645 668 420 21 361 713

' ss 2013 1997 1634 1942 1926 2037 1560 239s

This retur' is taken from th IKitclen Receipt-
book; and it will be seen from it, that no attnnt
lias been mdade totSuppythe uantity neededýby the
Institution, but that,;whilr r lyth saègie uanï-
tity was needed each1i eek, therea e Marik
tion of, 838 Ibs., comparing ono wee' wit, i another.

And the samine system has existed in the delive'ry
of bread. In December, 1846, the average quan-
tity deliverable ,was 17,491lbs. ,while 20,990 lbo.
were actually supplied ;, be'ing ,n overupply on the
average of the year, of 3,499lbs

In August, 1847, the avere delwery should
bave been 17,042 Ib ., while ia Tact it was 1 269
lb.; a short-coning of 1,773 iba.

And simuilar irregularities occur througlout the
year.

And siuilar irregularities have occurred in the
daily delivery of? tlie bread, In the week endinr
11th August, the brown bread delivered was 3,499
lbs., while the weck following it was 3,909. Ibs.
The" wcek ending lt August, the delivery 'was
3,834 ibs., while that of the lSth .was3,137 ibs.
Properly su plied the deiveries of these week§
should have been all alike--about 3,800 lbs. Two
days frequently occur duîing which no fresh bread
is delivered, and sometines three.

The only witness called on th is point, is

Mr. Costen-By Mr. Smith :

"Proisions received from the Contractors were
always entered on the saine day they were reeeived,
by witness, in tho Provision look.', * * i
"When new bread was received, it used to be kept
till cool before "it was Weighed li uch, cases, the
entry in the Provisioi Beceipt-book wias made whbu
the bread as weighed; soietimes it was Weighed
thec saane da, and at others the folowin mormig.
A batch of bread, about two days' supply, used to
be deliv red at one tie."

By Commissioners

-Bread was delivered, t tle Penitentiary Lodge
late one Saturdaynight, and it was received on Sab-
bath morning ; it is the'only instance in which pro-
visions ,were ever delivered on Sabbath day, to wit-
ness's knowledge. The provisions were correctly
and regularly entered in the Rcceipt-book on the day
tliey were received. W1 hen the bread came in too
fresh to be weighed at tle moment, it was iuily
weighed and entered the sameevning,; but sdme-
times, if the bread was ,not wanted, it lay over till
the next piorning. Never, inany case weighed and
entered brcad on Sunday. Witness produces the
Kitchen Réceipt-booke and is asked if provisions were
entered in the said book as received ou Sabbath, 4th

1847, and on Sabbath, 1lth JuIy, iS47, and
on bbath, 22d August, 18471 and says, Yes-such
entries are in thel eceipt-book."

ThisCount is,therefore, conpletely established.

10. TAT TÉ Mofls op ColoINd ANkD )IViINÔ
THE DÀxit Foon 15 iNjUEoUs TO U Cò-
vics, vizée MAL F0» V
BtUCH IN QUANTit; D IN K!EPINo

nUEAD AND MEAT ov, tUNT'rL THEsv BECOME

UNFIT FoR UsE.

The practice s t nat lis en te 'êeaae it
in the afternoon; t it di a a kéiee it
te the Conviots ray.

1 Mr. C oton bstei a11od W v',thát tis couldlt
have 'behelpd 4 fluer. dffi-
cisn tuie te cook t in i
the'e would not b~ fnt #ih ont each ti's
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for brakatnex iril aud'for dinner it Wa eut' _ nu 7i~eteirguaiyi

ake abut 'three.or ±re ad bhIfhorst cook ,

}kirk ciao 'tsiis:-"TiieI vu1 aincmam~n a:th

hoiposbe t eihot the- daily' rations of, eat, and dastrt' t acy the qnil ser-eI t
'food, fo cl ai rprio"each Coniot" varieslIvery " nul',a eIo co

o? th rrglrdieri o? aS1v ohe 'butheruaatV
But, k. is, clea tthr a nothing tÈo prevent there beig. onc agr uniy'fbne, lxx, oee

thie'iieat'fromn ,,ing recieived Ilrl tx È nrngdsatio tan îWnýanothe. urFtgrI
itiie to bull ,iàii that day'aeubywihon asy,"rqenl h iae metwr eyoni

iïan rae, Would hâve bieen save, . -ýbou au, ouc."ŽIesn'ýs "th l~ati~ o,?it .-
ineat srd u t h o~itJwuotnvr

[t je also contcnded that temat, was put in aii; ina el ofdn lecuahv ce
picide' Iduringý the hot, weather, but tise donfot tev'oth tinaoeieawithet 'bu

âappexir te hiavebeen ýaregular practicethrei.-Dnteoo, cs" h etrtos
uni 1cey Vnise mor o? bone tha anything

Ontepeintaàs, to whether thle quantity o? niat c 1iao.' ýAube ôfothierwtess etfyete
delileered' onei day wrtà,s the, exact, quantity boiledý the sgaie purport, ,ivhýile ,'oixiers aiga indeclare theylnever,
next, and the exact ýquùfntity eerved-out, onthe thirýd 'ecw go saal a meat ration, asone 'ounice eierved, euüt;
day, threi some variftnce in the tcatixxoiy. a tbe eerpreieay'get dfeènue

day w*ithaebe.
~Jhi at sy':"When--Ihe, butcher -hms

delverd a oerplua, tbii" ovr"sl' keptl tl net iTOItheilcptbook-shoIs bèyondý n
day;- ,vcn whon, te ecaryqatyistalcen xlntothitemawa'dlvrdb the
froni the 'ooked meto hoxctrain.hot meat, bucexxqattisvring very nxc, n a
lia beçný taken, o niake upÀaé mclcent ratioxiof Ah ihaohr we tikitýiotrue,l that ,thè quqùan-
previova dayt, tw%'o or th'reo"tinçs; cannpo t sayý ' how tity delivered nytebthrwstepe, quani-,

oftn t bs een done se;,huasput meat-in a nmet tiY b6ieéd next ýday, ând ýdlatrlue h hri

throeýrtios, -pr' rthe otherrntions;" te Ins1tances inx bhd',e ehort deiï'ery of the ,butcher'
upwbtwa-hotthe prbesdy;wxnalas been reetxfied, ia l lnobel cur~;'ut'

an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~i d h qatt.tknfo ti use t eterleùr. ahow byte Receît-be.io
.%geuapting gfth quniy ofli ment, 4-t

upis ef enxrey o Cagnn '~he oo taesit "Mr ' are alie o? opiiioni, tàt% the ïytmfèan
downte he eilr, ndChagon elp' hnisif;in'the, mneat 's loong on had u~slumer, Was

mhgno reues th quani~ he tae ntirely y,ý -t oeu bdueItntbovis, .scbMeat
hne eye winasesumt ther* are' go 'many p'ounds atbtx.qesin ebeing *:poesVédc hm

short or ov 0 and oïkýit rglt býy hOIaty. is'o~tlctn aïn et4or nte
prison, could'otî'f lie ,in ivr woeo odto

Watt hçrý, emplaiàWeAl ïlxod defici6nyu'ntwun it, refthlleà theo"ice

bas~~a beliin inade'thly up, ousîn qcsôe uttrs
of it aill ua ther èj t~' "P'te mate "l et Te an exal plet teiregtideiery'",

cnirl 1, 1~x~o! -' Àý1' And- inùeiàfiatelS fý, ht- ofbed hexa aens en vr nre,"

das txofn:bare r~rin tùi~tir~god, from leaàhing prex
conséquencefh teefavnan ni a'néa ,e -

dlçr y . urTUE ,MEAT lâ,,OMEV',013EVEDTO -THE,,

Tho onvet to homthedut leleft,' Deni

bujltepovosdy.hA ~'Ž ê'è ý Saï.~ freùa1 ré<e'e ', ~bI~Iksià
SThe-' qluantxtyb fffreatèsm, e te acx 'oot ig']fs,~le' t n bafec

fronx MIh d"5IO<dlvtnsx~ xa a'js" t~1n.. toa lâ~ 1 ha în tb
qu~i~t o pe~kn~ th 4~ t ~4l b ad~,ea"ùifLïit1 PÉè ton~

bein~ Orail , fâ
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when served out to the Conviets; the whole of a
ration lins been taintod, but not all stinking."

For the defence, iwe have heard Head-keeper I
Costen, who swears as follows:-" Has never known
meat te be served te Convicts which was tainted;
the incat could net have been tainted without wit-
ness knowing it. , If s man came before the Com-'
muissioners, and swore that he had known the meat
serveil to the Convicts, on several occasions durin i
the last two years, te stink, witness would be pre I
pared to swear that that man had perjured himself."

We have also Guard Martin, who declares ho e
could not say "that he has ever seen or smelt stinking
ment upon the, table." And lastly, we have dis-
charged Convict iansden, who states, he "lins
known the menat sonetimes a little tainted in the
summer tinie, but net past eating." He "never
heard Convits complan, in the sumumer time, that
the meat was over bad ; on the contrary, some of
them preferred the ment a little tainited."

There is no doubt that the meat lias been servei
to tihe Convicts, habitually during the summer time,
in uneatable condition. The evidence of Mr. Cos-
ton on this point is indefonsible ; as Kitchen-keeper,
and afterwards as lend-keeper, lie has had personal
knowledge of the food served to the Convicts dnily
during the lat seven or eight years, and lie could
not have been ignorant of the state the menat was so
often in.

12. TA"T TuF, BREAD I OFTEN SERVED TO TUE
CoNvIeCrs IN BAD) CoNDrrIoN.

Terence M' Garvey sys :-" The brcad was often
very bad-sour, rsetrble-ooking stuiff;" and lie
has seen '4 maggots lu it.'' James M'Carthy has
" seCn it mouldy, and with maggots lu it." Mrs.
Cox gays, I the bread was often very bad; has seen,
it sour, pastey, mouldy, and lias even seen maggots
in it." Mrs. Coulter'says it was "often very biad,
sour, and blue-nouldy." J. H. Freeland says, "it
was sour, mIouldy, and quite sickening ;" and that
lie bas seen weevils and worins in it. Keeper Swift
says, he has t' scen it sour, mouldy, and wirth maggots
in it; has seen it have dung in it." And numerous
other witnesses givesimilar testimony4

Guard Watt says :-" Has scon the brown bread
served out, to the Convicts sour, but not often;
knows that seven or cight batches of sour brown
bread were served out te the Convicts within the
last two years. Witness has seen the brown bread
served out thouldy,; bas seen it so frequently ;, wit-
ness has seen the flour-worm in the bread frequently;
witness has cen dung in the brown bread on several
occasions--rats dung-not se frequently as the
wormsu.»"

By Mr. Smith s-

"Ras never served bad bread knowingly,, exce t
the brown bread once or twice, when witness coZ-
net get other bresàd"'

Guard Wilson says :-" The brown bread has
been,oftenuvrypbad ;3 it was sour and mouldy; and
you, might s6metinieretdke it in youri hand ind
squeeze water ontof it."

j j

Fer the dfefnce Kéeperidtel ayitSW nÉne
se bad that ho®eould net lhaid aténik eGtl
Martin gays,." the bread was nevevbad inimâ rdolk
lection." Keepera Matthiews4 ha smelt> it sour.

Guard Sexton never sawwetwbread erved W the
Convicts, but iaà, heard '(Çonvicts complain that
there wau "dirt i it." ýGuaidMRowe 'has not seen
it wet, but "rather soft" sometiie Biucharged
Convict Ramhsden declarea it waa"?gcûerally sound
and wholesome," and nover was sour or il:-baked;
and Convict Parker says it bas always been good
till now.

Mr. Costen says, ini his ptelimina eïamination.
C" Never saw te bread served to te Convicts in

bad condition ; ha s seen it sour sometinies, not often
-not a dozen times. Has seei it mouldy once or
twice, not often. Never saw it with the flour-worm
in it; hus scen tobacco in the bread; nover saw
dung in it."

By Mr. Snith:

"Bread has never been served to the Conviets
that was found te ho bad before being out up ;'the
brown bread bas been sour sometines, not often;
hua often eaten wyhite bread equally sour."

Dr. Sanpson-By Mr. Smith:

" Witnces, on reflection, remembers soveral in-
stances in which there were general complaints of the
badness of bread; it was sour, and not sufficiently
baked ; witness called the attention of the Wardcn
te the matter, and has reason to believe that the
Warden looked into it at once."

The charge is, therefore conpletely3 established.
We are satisfied the bread has been hlabitualy of the
most inferior quality, and very frequently sour anid
m6uldy. , Duringte season, when no potatoes were
supplied, the poor quality of the brown-bread, whiich
formed so large a portion of their daily foôd, must
have causcd suffering te many of tl e Convicts.

13. TiAT IN TuE SUmbMEn oF 1846, TIE Foo»
sERVED TO TIE; CoNvc'rs, wAs iGREATLY DEFi-
VIENT.

As has been previously stated, Samuél Brèdon
had the Provision Contratcf"fron lith 'Septeihber,
1845, to 11th September, i846. Tho ,whole num-
berof' potatoo rations required to be dlivered by the
Contractors ýduring the year, 'wa 14, 8 W6 which,
at one twenty-second of a bushel .t oine ration,
5ives 7,945 bushels as the quantity of , otaoes
Êeliverable during the Contractor's tern.

The whole quantity of potitoes actuall delivered
during the year, was 3,167 buslielà, leavilg- a defi-
ciency of 4,788 bushels.

The Warden agreed to receive three-fourths of a
poundi of white bread for each ration of potatoes,
which, we are of opinon, was a mnost ihardequate
substitute for 3 ibs. of potatoes.

Thewhole nnrmber of potatoe rations wras 14 806
3,167bushelsoof potatos were supplied; r

ini rain.a ....... 4..

Leavingf to le ¿sppied vith wit
b reay r hi .... . .' ~ d.'05351

10 ,365 ratiosoftfe.futi ç$rd,

. r

uired' 9d01
But y the Ki o

weroonl dei~erd..~..i ~47,820

L nW<
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The substitution of white bread for potatoes seems
to have corne into operation on 29th January, 1846,
and to have remained so to the end of the contract;
so that the whole of this deficiency in the food fell
during the 226 days of this period.

The number of potatoc ratidas deficient during
the 226 day., was 107,013, which, at 1-22 of a
bushel, or 3 lb.. weight per ration, make a short
coming, in potatoesof .................... lb. 321,039
To supply this, the Convicts got of bread,

but ............ .............. . . .......... 47,820

Leaving a deficiency in the food in
226 dayi, of ............. b.. 273,219

The average number of Convicts in the prison
during the 226 days in question, was a fraction, less
than 474; so that each Convict got but 101 lb,. of
white bread in lieu of 678 lbo. of potatoes; or 2*
lbo. of food less per day than they were entitled to
by the regulations of the prison.

But further, di this eriod, when so great a de-
ficiency in the food o the onvicta occurred through
the want of potatoes, thera was also a great d-fi-
ciency in the regular supply of brown bread, as com-
pared with the quantity consumed during that por-
tion of thé year when potatoeswere furnished.

From the 12th September, 1845, to 28th January,
1846, (when there was a sufficiency of potatoes,)
the total number of brown bread rations to be sup-
plied, was 67,792; and to meet these, 80 667 lb,.
of brown bread were actually sarved to the ôonvicts.

From the 29tlh January to 11th September, 1846,
107,013 rations of brown bread had to be suppled.

By applying the plain rule-If 67,792 rations re-
quired 80,667 lb.., hov much will 107,013 rations
require ?-we have 127,337 lbo. of brown bread as
the quantity whicl should have been supplied during
this latter period.

It aears however, froni the Provision Book,
that o 118,939 lbs. of brown bread were actually
supplid durin this period-being, 8,399 lbs. less
durmg~ the 226 days o? deficiency n the potatoes,
than the Convi"ts got in the previous months with
full rations of potatoes.

The Warden brings no evidence to explain these
facto ; and, indeed, fhey are not susceptible of any
explanation. Mjor Sadlier and Mr. Costen state,
however, that they noticed no difference between
the food in 1846 and any othor year. And dis-'
charged, Conviet Ramsden swears, that 4 the food
during the whole of the year 1846, was in simla
quantity and quality to that of any other, peiod that
witnes, was tthe Penitentiary ' On the othor
hand many of he wiindsses allude to the numerous
complal when there were no potatoes."

But evidence Ôn thia is ,necessäy
Thefdo d u nuditribted d
the eriodiiasoedained precie t
.o larg to daration o o
have oonié ihû ep'o iau andzmtoh
suffei.ng oilh pè i otlie Cnit.

14. TUAT DUINo TaE PEROI. FROM MARRc 23,
To Avou'r 26, 1847,'E PoD F 'THE' CoN-
VICTS WAS GREATLT DEPICIENT.

Hendry and Blaoklock held the Provision Con-
tract from lst December, 1846, to 30th November,
1847. ýTho whole numbr of potatoe ratio'n.deliver-
able during the year wuas 173,266, which, ut 1-22 of
a bushel to each ration, made 7,877 bushels.

The total quantity of potatoes delivered during
the year, ws 3,208, leaving a deficiency in the sup-
ply of 4,669 bushels.

The Warden agreed to receive four-fifths of a
pound of white bread from the,, Contractors, ip lieu
of each ration of potatoes, which, we think, was not
an adequate substitution.

The whole nunber of potatoe rations, was 173,286
3,208 bushels, delivered, were equal to

rations .................. ... 70,676

Leaving to be supplied with white bread
rations .................................. ... 102,710

102,710 rations, of four-fifths of a pound
each, required of white bread.... bs. 82,188

But by the ProvisionBook it appears that
there was only supplied.................Ib,. 56,499

Leaving a defloiency on the compromised
ration of ................................... lbs. 25,689

Tho substitution of white bread for potatoes com-
menced after 23rd March 1847, and lasted until the
26th August foll ng, p nd
white bread began to e suppa potatoes a part

The total number of potatoe rations to be supplied
in the là6 days, from 24th March to 26th Auguet,
inclusive, was 73,666, which, at 3 lbs. per ration,
was ........................................... lb.. 220,998
To supply this, the Convicts got in white

bread, but..............................bs., 52,291

Leaving a deficiency in the food of (in 156.-
days) .......... ............ b . 168,707

So that each Convict had but 111 lbo. of white
bread in lieu of 468 lbo. of potatoes, or over 2* lbs.
of food less per da than le was entietld to rtceive
by the prison regltion.

There was also a great deficieny in the regular
brown breadrations supplied during thi. sameperiod,
as conpared with the consumption of the previous
months, when there was a sucient supply of pgta-
toas.

From the 1stDecember, 1846 to 23rd March
1847, the-rUlar suppy of potatoes was furnished
to the Couviots., Durugtiiperiod, 154,385 wa
the number of rations of brown bread t9be uuppliéd;
and.to meet these 69,209 lbo. Of brown bread was
supplied,'

Tho potatoos ceased to be e on snd aft
the,24th March, 1847, and up to the 26thA
none weredelive ed.During this sa the er
of ordinry r . brown ,bïead, to' bêe uplied
bythe tdi a 6

~ow, puttn qustio-If mee 38
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brown bread did it require to meet 73,666 rations ?
We have 93,745 lbs. of browh bread as the equiva-
lent quatity to be supplied during 156 days, when
there was no potatoes.

The Provision Book shows, however, thatonly
79,224 lbs. of brown bread were actually suppliedi
during the period in question-so that the Convicts
received 14,521 lbs. less brown bread, during the
156 days when they had no potatoes, than they had
served to them during the previous months, with full
supply of potatoes.

These facts arc undisputed; and it is obvious that
during this period also, there must have been severe'
suffenng from hunger, the more especially as it
covers the Suiimer months, when the meat is,
according to the evidence, so often unpalatable.

15. THAT DUnING THE PERIOD FnOM 27TIH AUoUsT
TO 4TIH OcronER, 1847, TUE FooD sERvEiD
TO' THE CONVICTS wAS GENERALLY DEFIcIENT.

From the 27th August to the 4th October, 1847,
a period of 39 days, a very great deficiency occurred
in the supply of food. The total number of potatoe
rations deliverable, within that space, was 18,591
Of which were iuraished lu potatoes,

278J bushels, equal to. rations 6,127
And in white bread, 3,904 bs.,

equal to, at 4 of' a b. to each
ration ........ . .......... rations 4,880

- 11,007

Leaving rations unsupplied ................

The total quantity of potatoes deliverable
during the 39 days n question, was..hls.

Of vhich were delivered in pota-
tocs...................Ibs. 18,381

And in white bread................. 3,904

7,584

55,773

22,285

Leaving a deficiency of food ....... ,1bs. 33,480

Each Convict had consequently but 47 lbs. of food
instead of 117, to which he was entitled.

Here also, then, the charge of starvation is fully
proved.

10. TuAT CoNvIcTs wERE orrEN PUNIsHFD, wHo
COMPLAINED, WITH JUSTICE, OF TUE SMALL

QUANTIrY AND Poon QUALITY OF THEIR
Foon.

The nature of this charge will be best explained
by the evidence of one or two of the witnesses :-

Guard Kearns says :-"l Has known Convicts
complain of the shortness and poorness of their
rations at the dinner table, very often; they were
ftequently punished for it, by the Kitchen-keeper.
They were entered in the Punishrient Book for
getting off their seats, or speaking to their Keepers
during-imeal tirnes. The complamnts did not corne
from particular men; they were quite general when
the potatoes were bad."

Thomas Fitzgerald says:- las frequently known
Convicts c 'plain of the bad quahty and short
qantity of their rations, and be punished for so,
complaning ;, Mr. Frank rported against the Con-
victs for so complaining,, and they would be read out
for unishment next nmrnibg, for speaking- d
nie, or standing up during mealsor: some sul
ogfene.

Guard Watt :-" IHas known men frequently
to be punished for complaining of the saless of
their rations."

MNfr. Costen says:-" Convicta have been entered
in the Punishuent Book, as punished for leaving
their seats ivithout the consent of the officer in
charge, when they did so to complain of their
rations.

And many other witnesses give the sane testi-
mony.

It is beyond a doubt that there have been con-
stantly a great many complaints by the Convicts, of
the short quantity and bad quality of the food. It
is also a fact, that many Convicts have been pun-
ished, under one shape or another, when the real
offenco they committed was endeavounng to get
more or better food. ' And it seems unlikefy that so
many would have exposed thenselves to punishlment,
without some jusL $round of complaint., But the
evidence, strong as it is on the other points, is not
so clcar as to the justice of the complaints from
which punislment followed, and we cannot, therefore,
say that " Convicts were often punished, who com-
plained, with justice," of their food.

This is the last count of Charge VII., and we
think the allegation of starvation, during a con-
siderable space of time, fully established.

In every feature of this charge, as in many of the
others, the utter negligence of the Warden forcibly
appears; it is hard to imagine that lie could have
been ia ignorance of so many glaring irregularities.
It i8 very obvious, that what with deficient potatoes
-- short rations of bread-bad, meat, made worse by
over-keeping-and poor bread, become worse by
keeping-the Convicts must have been often insuffi-
ciently fed, and that the hard-working out-door
men, must have suffered severely.

It is a noticcable circumstance, thatsin 1846, the
first year the potatoes failed, the quantity of white
bread agreed to be taken in exchange for each
ration of 3 tbs. of potatoes, was ¾ of a pound, and
that only J a lb. was received by the Convicts; the
year following, (1847) the agreement was for * of a
lb., and about 4 only , was actually receiyed ; but
the ycar following that, (1848) the quantity agreed
for was i lb., which lias been regularly supplied, and
has bcen found little enough.

CHARGE VIII.

PUnsUINo A SYSTEM OF PtINIHMENT, IN TUE
MANAGEMENT OF THE DIscIPINE-CRUEL,
INDIsCIUMINATE, AND INEFFECTIVE.

1. In noglecting, for rnany ears, to keep a proper
Record of the Punis ment inflicted.

The only orignal records of the punishment in-
flicted in the Penitentiary, from June, 1835, to
Aughst, 184, are. soie bndles of loose slips: of
paper containing the reports-of the Keepers. These
are very defective as records, of the discipliie:; and
for long spaces, eventhesoare missine & aThere ia
Punishient L durin this p
to show the nuxber: of 'pihamento i.ted; but
the offence is not given From Maih to Deceiber,
1844, there are no records of punnelient.
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2. IN' TxE CJSARATER, OFP TE SEVERALr MODES
OF PuIsMuENT.

From June, 1835, to April, 1842, the punish-
menti adopted were fogging with the eat-o'nine-
tails, and dog g with t e raw-hide. These were
theonly pumshments for offences of all grades.-

From April, 1842, toOctober, 1846, the punish-
ments were-foging with the cats-ldoggîig with
the raw-hide-îfois-solitary confinement-'and
bread and water, instead of thé regular rations.

From October, 1846, to February, 1847, the cati
and raw-hide were suspended by t eho Government.

From February,1847, upto now, the punisbtuents
have been-the cats--shu:ting up in a box-irons-
solitary confinement in dark cells-solitary confine-
ment in the Convict's own cell-and bread and water.

From 1835 to 1847, noither the Warden nor the
Surgeon were present at the infliction of corpral
pumnshment; but in October, 1847, the folloi'ng
rule was passed

"Extracts from the Rules and Regulations for the
government of the Penitentiary, October, 1847:

"PUNIRUMENT OF CoNvyMrS.

"The Warden and'Sur geon shal attend at every
infliction of corporal punishment; and the Surgeon
shall certif in writing, that ho has examined the
health of eý Convict ordered for punishment, and
that it is such asto enable him to bear the infliction'
without detriment thereto; and without such certi-
ficate, the punishment shall not take place."

"A true extraet.

(Signed) "F. BICKERTON
"Cler.'l

Tnn CATs.

James Gleeson-preliminary examination:-

"Convis flogged with the cate, were tied up to
the triangles. " ormerly men were often flogged
with tIe cati when neithee Warden nor Surgeon
were present. By. a late rule, the Wardeny or
Deputy Wardni always present, and the Surgeon
always. Has "often seen the bfood flow from the4
wounds inflicted with the cats; it ie worse when the
blood does not- flow." * * * * * *4 Fo
dozen vas the largest- nmber inflicted with the
cats."

John L Freeland-preliminary eXamination :

"The cat lacerates the back and breastsj the
blood fiows, and the skin becomes black."

James Kearns-preliinary examinnation

"-The cats were laid on the bare back ; it iade
the whole bakraw; brought blood-at axost evei•y
stroe " Has known men
fe r to event themn frni faiûting

~dwaplhnar' nyexet natio

"liashkuowh t~vc&an eu1~ henelg
flogged with-the cãti; the Sur ewsnot resezi

it-wasaniorder that the Depuy- Warden ishouldbe
present at ail punishinents; the Wàrden was very
seldom present, on' iuch occasions. Witness bas
often mentionem'athat'h tliought a Medical man
should be present, as'he t(witness) was not capable
of judging whether the men wete mu bodily condition
to receive punishment."

Txa RAw-umI

Maurice Phelan- -pre1iminary examnination:-

" They (the Convicts) were fdogged (with the
raw-hide on the back, with aIl butt eii ir tsoff;
the ,ti of lishes varied-frôm six tg ;enty-four;
it was a very seveire punishment." j * è
" The instrument was a- Jockèy-w4p of
twisted raw-hide, about the thiokness of on'a thumb
at the top, and taering to a point; it was about
three feet long. Floggg by raw-hide has been
done away for about a year."

Edward Utting -preiminary exaniination:-

"The raw-hide does not fetch blood, but leaves
large wales on the back;s the, skin becomes dis-
ooured."

John H. Freeland-preliminary exámination :

"The raw-hide frequently cuts the skin; it made
blisters and caused the back to be sore."

Eustach Coté-preluninary exammation,:-

<CWas often flogged wýith the raw-hide : more
than twenty times. His offences were generally
laughing, talking, and lookin round. The raw-
hide woud sometimes break the skin ; but'it would
alwnays make welts, and bocome muclidiscoloured."

James Kearns-preliminary examination:-

"Thè raw-hide was laid on the back, with no
covering but the shirt; it would frequently bring
blood on'the breasts; the ordinary effect was to leave
a welt at every stroke, .which became swelled and
discolouredý"

THE Box.

Maurice Phelan-preliminary examination

Wa, once in the Box for quarrelling at the
watér side, nine hours. The box- is a very severe
punishmùent,; was like to'faint; when he got out was
completely benumbed,; witness is a very strong
man, ad thinks it mnust have been very hard for
weàk perons." * * * Witness
thiàks the box a,,much worse punishment than the
raw-.hide"

James Breúnan--prflmnary examnition

"~~~ fetofi the eo-seyiurps;i~~ s
onet,, cramns etends o te
the foot; never had crampe before lie was'put inthe
box, but has themL now ohen, on gett pn the
morning; is sure that it is the effect of t ox-con-
finont!

Thoma I M'Cormck-prelimiinary n-
tioni -'ryeeloean-

Theoi. puàls à hoWiftkiess
would ràthw Uoe d t id
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once in the box; could scarcely move when ho got previous punishment, and flogging by cats was ad-
out." ministered, notwithstanding.»

ROUTINE OF PUNISHMENT.,

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination.

"LRecently the habit is for Keepers to write their
charges against Convicts in the Punishment Book,
and the Warden writes opposite to it the punish-
ment to be inflicted; but formerly al reports were
made on pieces of loose paper. These reports were
in most cases attended to, and culprits punished.
lu soue cases, however, the Warden forgave them,
after inquiry, and not frequently without any inquiry
into the charges against them ; this latter practice
weakened the authority of the Keepers with the
C onvicts."

Maurice Phclan-preliminary examination

''Fach morning the entries on the Punislinent
Book are read over by Francis W. Smiith; the
offenders, who are to be placed on bread and water,
are brought forward to the front rank ; after break-
fast, those to go into the boxes are marched to
them ; those to be flogged with the cats are so at
dinner time, before all the other prisonere, whcn the
Surgeon and Warden are present; those flogged
with the raw-hide (but that punishment is now done
away) used to be punished at once, after breakfast."

The whole of the punishnents employcd have been
approved by Government and the Inspectors ; and
no charge can therefore be founded upon their char-
acter against the Warden. The foregoing state-
ments were mercly given in the charges to enable
the Warden to offer any explanations he desired, as
the nature of the punishment must be taken into
account in considering the extent to which they
have been carried.

Ex-Assistant Warden Utting-prelhninary exami-
tion, says:-

"lHas often been implored by Convicts not to flog
them, when their backs were much bruised from
former punishment ; witness bas allowed them to
stand over for Warden's orders. Witness never suc-
cecded in getting the punishment remitted but once ;
this was in the case of a Convict named Williams,
who was punished, by culpable mistake, for another
man of the sanie naime ; one of them was a black man,
the other vhite ; the punishment ,was 6 blows of the
cats. Witness also got a Convict forgiven byWarden
for a personal charge affecting hunself (witness).
Witncss was latterly forbidden to defer punishment
for Warden's rcview."

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination :--

"Jlas frequently seen men brought up for pun-
ishment by flogging, whose backs were unhealed fromu
provious punishment."

By Warden

"lHas never seen Convicts brought again for pun-
ishment whosc backs have ben aready unhealed."

Martin Koely-preliminary examination:

e Has known Convicts brought up for fiog g
whose backs were yet unhealed froni previous og-
ging."

Terence M'Garvey-preliminary examination:-

"l Has known Convicts come up for punishment
whose backs were unhealed from former punishment;
their backs were much discoloured and sore."

3, IN FLOGGNG THE SAME CONVIMc-r FOR DAYS And Kearns, M'Carthy, Brennan, Fitzgerald,
cONSEcUTIVELY Freeland and Coté, give similar evidence.

This is completely established. Mon have fre-
quently been flogged with the raw-hide three, four,
and even five times in one week. In the year 1846,
the Warden reported, in bis annual return to the Im-
perial Government, that during the year,

1 Convict had receivedcorporal punisheînt 20 times.
I '' '' 21 "

3 i CC 22 "
2 " " 23 4
2 " " 30 "
1 " 32 4
2 4 4 " 34 "
1 " " " 48 4

t 60"

it is very clear that such repeated corporal pun-
ishment must have entirely donc away with any good
effect which might have been expected from it, either
on the culprit or on those who witnessed the inflic-
tions.

4. Iy FLooo4Io CoNqvxcTs WuosE BAcKs wERE
UNHEALED FROM PREVIOUS PUNISEMENT.

M. B. White-preliminary examination:-

"Has seen men brought up for punishment, whose
backs were severely lacerate ; positively black, from

On the other hand, Mr. Costen, and Keepers W.
Smith, Hooper, Manuel, Little, Pollard, Ballentine
and Hermiston, all swear distinctly that they never
knew an instance of a Convict being logged whose
back was yet raw from previous punishment. Dis-
charged Convict Ramsden swears so also. Keeper
Matthews says, he does not remember any instance.
Keepers Gibson, Grass and M'Mahon, also swear
that they never saw 8uch a thing ; and it was im-
possible that they could, as there have not been six
corporal punishments since they carme to the Prison.

There is here distinct contradiction in the testi-
mony ; but the evidence of the Surgeon shows clearly
that men must have been flogged while thoir backs
were yet sore.

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:

" Has occasionally seen the backs of Conviets after
punishment by the cats ; 36 lashes, given in the way

i which this punishment is given bore, would require
three or four days to heal, so that a man might again
wear bis clothes. Does not mean to say that there
would not be a scab over it for sometime afterwards.
Does, not know how many applications of the lotion
are applied after the punishmnent of the cats ; the
Convicts very seldom go on the sick list after this
punishment ; the Hospital-keeper applies a lotion to
their backs as they may require it.'
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By Commissioners :

" Witness is shown the table prepared ftom the
Punishment Register of the case offConvict Donovan,
by whieh it appears tiiat Donovan received floggings
on the 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, ,30th, and 31st May,
1845 ; also on 2nd June, the 7th, the 9th, and l0th ;
7 times with -the cats, the remainder with the raw-
hide. Witness does not think that a ,man's back
could be healed between the tinie of each of these

f ogne, supposing such floggings to have been
inflictel according tothe table presented,"

If it requires thrce or four days to heal the wound
inflicted by 36 lashes of the cats, and a scab still
remains after that, it must have often happened that
men were flogged again before the old wound was
cured. We therefore think the charge established.

5. IN Tim DiPsPfPORTION BETwEEN THE OFFENCES
OF CoNvicTS, AND THE PUNMSHIENTs AwARDED
TO THEM ; AND THE VARIABLENESs IN TUE
AMOUNT OF PUNISIMENT AFFrXED AT. DIFFERENT
TDIES TO THE SAME OFFENCES.

The followirig extracts are made from the Punish-
ment Book of the Penitentiary, to show the remark-
able variance which bas existed on this head:-

A ug. 2, 1843. Laughing and talking-6 lashes cats.
3. Idle and inattentive to directions-6 do. do.
7. Laughing at teansters-6 raw-hide.

Talkxng in wash-house--6 do.
Concea-ling himself in shed; throning stones at

privy when a Convict was in it-6 cats.
1(. Cursin. a Convict-6 cats.

Receiving provisions without . permission-6
raw-lude.

15. Threatening to knock Convict's brains, out-
24 dats.

16. Talkixg to Keepers on matters not relating to
their work-each, 6 cats.

Finiding fault with rations when desired by
Guard to sit down-12 cats.

March 28, 1844. Talking and laughing-6 raw-hide,
and broad and water.

Having tobacco-12 cats.
Wilfuly breaking a barrow-each, 6 cats.
Having tobacco-12 cats.
Talking at dinner-6 raw-hide, and bread and

whter.
Dec. 9. Talking-9 raw-hide,

Jan. 8, 1845. Talkng ; not going direct to a place
-6 or 12 raw-hid.d

9. Having in his possession song-books, novels,
tobacco, anuff, candles, lucifers, &.-24 cats,

March 5. Talking at work-each, 9 raw-hide.
Impertinence to Guard, and telling a lic-9 do.
Staring about, and inattentive at breakfast table

- 1bread atid water.
June. Raw-hide and cats for everysort of offenée.
September. .Do. do. do do.
Oct. 4. Lyeavg wôrk for the purpose of talking-

6 Ote
Curing notther àonict-o6 do.

Jan. 12, 1846. Givinga blank leaf to another Con-e
vict,ken from a new iþble. càta.

H:aing tie o,éblank lefconcealed-9cats.
Stealing-a.knift frodn Wteé's hii-6 cats.
Talking oòcisrs vety frelíïentlya6e to~ 9 'aw.-

bide.
March. Raw-hide or öats,,for al sort of offnces.
May 20. Fighting-12 cats.,

47

'Very rarely a case of bread and water alone.
June 3, 1846. Letting window-sash fall,'and break-

ing the glas-bread and water.
4. Having file ahd bones-in his cell-6 cats.

Talking to teamsters-6 do.
9. Cursing and swearing-6 do.

Oct. 13. Talking at work-6 raw-hide.
Continually talking at dinner (5 Convicts)-

9 raw-hide,
Talking at dinner-24 hours cell.
Filthy state of cell-6 raw-.lde, and bread and

water, and 48 hours dark cell.
Giving Conviet tobacco-24 hours dark cell.
Laughing, and staiing round at, breakfast-

bread and water, one meal.
14. Leaving his gang, inprtinent-36 hours dark

cell, and bread and water.
Leaving work and going to privy, when other

Convict there-36 hours dark cell, and bread
and water.

Talking at breakfast-6 raw-hide.
Continually laughing at breakfast, throwiug

handkerchief at Convict-bread and water
two meals.

Continually grumbling when atl work, refusing
to carry, mortar-shaking his head at keeper
in a threatening manner-bread and water,
and 24 hours in his own cell.

Talking to Convict bebind him at breakfast-6
raw-hide, and bread and water.

Talking and laughing-24 hours dark cell, and
bread and water.

26. Talking continually, when at work-bread and
water.

Making a great noise in cell-imitating the bark
of a dog-bread and water.

Jan. 8, 1847. Obstinately refusing to work-(irons,
&c.,)-48 hours dark cell, and bread and
water.

Insolence to Keeper, and using threats-48
hours dark cell, and bread and water.

Making great noise-threats-keeping prison ni
an uproar, irons-.48 hours dark cell, and
bread and water.

Abusing Keeper-24 hours dark cell, and bread
and water.

I-Iaving 8 plugs of tobacco, and refusing to state
where lie got it-48 hours. dark cell, and
bread and water

Striking and kicking a Convict-48 hours in
his own cell, and bread and water.

Feb. 1. Very impertinent when ordered to go to
bis punishment meàl-throwing his hat on
the table in a disorderly, way-one menl
bread and water.

Telling Convict "he'd fix him"-one meal
bread and water.

Disobedient, and saying it was a d--d shane
to wvork in the nold-thrëee eals bread and
wrater.

10. Making a copper rel contrar to Keeper's
ôrdera- ats, and bread and water

Tellig lieâ o get a ne pair of sloheï and re-
flg to tke tahem off intil l, saw Wardên

Shouting in his e-box.
Idfingdisobeflüg 'rderslk id sw&eLi.ing

QuarofiztV tCoôxit

Still refuing toèí wok-4xalent to ~ ard-
e urag -, çà nd and

Feb; 10iStealini a Cokie'sation of.brl'bok
Cùi-sing éa s# g in refibgwo (iions)

-box, and bread and water.
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Feb. 10, 1847. Saying he would inake some one
suffer for putting him in the box-24 hours
dark cecil, and bread and water.

Receiving tobacco from Contractor'es teamster-
box, and bread and water.

Eating ration before breakfast-bell rang, and
tie complaining he had not enough-box,
and bread and water.

March 3. Laughing and talking at breakfast-table-
box, and bread and water.

6. Having knife and tobacco on his person-box,
and bread and water.

8. Talking in cells-bread and water.
Making a noise in cells-do. do.
Sin ing in cell-do. (10.
Taling to Convict-do. do.
Remllaining in cell for long tinie after it was

unlocked-box, and bread and water.
Having tohacco on their persons--do. (o.
Refusing to openi mouth when challenged about

tobacco by' F. W. Smith-box, and bread
and water.

Talking at dinner-bread and water.
Continually leaving work, and talking to Con-

vict-box, and bread and water.
Continually finding fault with rations, and ima-

pertinent to F. W. Snith-box, and bread
and water.

26. Chewing tobacco-havinag tobacco-each-box,
and bread and water.

Having two pairs drawers on, and tobacco-
box, and broad and water.

29. Laughing and making signs to each other-
bread and water.

Laughing staring about at breakfast-bread and
water.

Refusing to open nouth vlcn challenged by F.
W. Smith-box, and bread and water.

30. Finding fault, at every mcal, with his rations;
speaking disrespectfully, and saying he never
got a quarter of a pound of bread-box, and
bread and water.

Stating that he had received no ment; the meat
found under lis vest-box, and bread and
water.

May 25. Saying he would not stop at Penitentiary;
and when he got to Montreal le " would kill
the judge and M'Mann for sure"-box, and'
bread and water.

Suspected of making away with his slippers, .ad
saying impertineutly, "the day would cone
when the dogs would bark at him"-box, and
bread and water.

26. Idling; leaving work withaout leave, saucy to
Keeper-24 cats, and bread and vater.

Continually staring about im, and leaviwn his
seat without liberty-box, and bread and
water.

Taking Convict's spectacles off nose-putting
them on-sta.ng about and laaughing-box,
and bread and water.

Laughing, and making signs to other Convicts
-bread and water.

June 7. Eatin breakfast before bell rang, and then
finding nult with ration-box, and bread and
water.

Idling time; leaving work-do. do.
Talking, laughing, and plaguing others-do. do.
Talking, laughing, and staring about-do. do.
Iaving supper of bread and molasses in cell,

when under pumshment-box, and bread and
water.

Idling at work-bread and water.
July 6. Having 3 pocket handkerchiefs on person-

24 hours in his own cell, and bread and
water.

June 27, 1847. Repeated disobedience-box, and
bread and water.

Stealing bread at breakfast; giving it away-
box, and bread and water.

1848. During this year the Dark Cell Punishiments
are, for making noise in cell-strikingConvict
-calling Costen a d--d rascal--didn't

care for bread and water-disobedience-
beastly language-insolence, &c.

The bread and water punishments are for talking-
laughing-staring about-chewing tobacco-nmaking
noise in cel-impertmence-disobedience-vilfully
destroying property-making signe-exposing per-
son an beastly manner-curang and swearmn-
mnaking tooth-picks-tobacco conceaIed in. soc -
stealing a comb, &c. &c.

The defence rests entirely on the evidence of the
lHead-keeper.

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Snith,:-
" Thiaks that four or five different parties have

awarded punishment since the opening of the Insti-
tution. There nust be a great variation in the pun-
ishmaent awarded to any one offence. If a Convict
persists in disobeying the rules, it is necessary to
mcrease hie punishment; there are often mitigating
circtunstances in one offence whichl do not appear in
a sinilar offence. The Convicts have bchaved
better at some times than at others. The number
of Convicts as very much increased since soldiers
]have been received in the Penitentiary; the punish-
ments have not increased very much an consequence
of the soldiers coming."

By Conmissioners
"The five different parties who have awarded

puanishinent in the Penitentiary, were-the In-
spectors, the late Warden, the present Warden,
I (M'Donnell), the Keepers, and Mr. Utting. The
Iuspectors have only awNarded punishment in two or
three instances. The punishment awarded by Mr.
Warden M'Donell, have al been since the charges
were preferred against Mr. Smith, and subsequenat
to the time to which this inquiry relates. The only
other parties who have awarded punishnent, viz.,
Mr. Warden Snith, Mr. Utting, and the Keepers,
never exercised the power ut the samne moment;
they leld severally the exclusive power otf punish-
ment at different periods, since the" opening of the
Prison.

As regards the main point of this defence, theý
nuimber of persons ordering the punishment, it does
not in any way apply te the extracts we have given,
as they extend no further back than 1843, and since

I then the Warden has personally ordered all the
punishnents, with the one or two exceptions named
by Mr. Costen.

As to the plea that Convicts persisting in dis-
obedience must be more severely punhed than
others, we cannot find that the Punishment Records
bear out the explanation. On looking throu g the
punishments awarded to tae several grades of o ences
and offenders, we can perceive no regulating principle
whatever, in the amount inflicted.

6. IN THE VERY GREAT ExTENT OF TUE PmsHx-
MENT INFLIcTED ON THiE INMATES OF TUE
ParITENTtARY.

The following tables were conpiled from the
Punisiment Ledger, from June 1835 to August
1843, and after the latter date from the Daily
Journal of Punishnent :-
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PUNISHMENTS INFLICTED IN THE PENITENTIARY.

January .....................
February.....................
blarch . ..............
April .....................

ay. . ................
June ......................
Ju1y.....................
August................
September................ ...
OCtober..................
November ...........
December ...................

Janary.. .. .. ... . .. .  6
February ............... 13
March................... 18
àpril.................... 7
May..................... 17
June ................ ... 35
July .................... 26'
August.................. 14
September .... ..... .. 15
October................. 15
November.............. 21
December .... ........ 16

January ..........
February.

lerch .............
April ........ .....
May ........
June ........
July ................
August............
September ........
October ...........
November .......
December.........

203

1835. 184,

11 -

4

18
27 2
10
15

76 2
1840.

4 10
18

5 23
4 11
1 18
2 37
1 27
S15
1 16
1 16
1 22
I 17

22 225

120 9
78 3

119 2
I27~ 6
207 13
213 5
150 4
169 a
127 3
142 8
131 3
228 2

1811 66

6
18

Il 1
1911

6
14

I 12
4 .4

18 17
29 1
10 12
15 8

78 120
184I.

35 7 42
11 2 13
16 2 18
16 1 17
5 15 6
5 I 6
7 7

14 I 15
6 3 9

14 6 20
3 5 8
7 4 11

139 33 172

150 21
106 39
154 14
149 11
236 18
230 34
173 32
210 18
152 15
150 106
140 4261
252 388

2102 1132

5

6
4
4
21

5

2

28

1837.

6 7 3 10
23 8 8
il 15 4 19
6 5 2 7

20 16 4 20
16 16 1 17
8 34 9 43

13 26 26
17 20 20
6 32 32

12 25 2 27
10 21 13 34.

148 217 46 263
1842.

4
9

12
9
1

15
14
18
18
43
41

184

1846.

Rev. R. V. Rogers, in his preliminary examina-
tion, says :-" Witness's most decided opinion is, that
the very severe system of punishment practised in the
Institution has been most hurtful to the Convicts,
and to the genera objects of the prison. Has seen no
marked benefits from the use of the box. The fact
is, that nothing eau be worse than the present con-
dition of the Peitentiary,e as a moral school. Wit-
ness, on several occasions, has remonstrated with the
Warden as to the harshness of the discipline, but
iýithout any effect. The Warden tteated his re-
monstrances with indifference, if not contempt. He
would sa7, sneeringly, 'the Convicts humbugged
witnes'

By Mr. Smithe

"Couild not say whether the punishment at any
other on, or" the Auburn system, are less svcre
than t ey are at this Penitentiary. They have been
v severe here doe's not know wvhatý tkey'are now;
C d not say whether thé pniehinent of the bot

8
15
30
36
21
14
35
33
23
25
57
44

60

1
2

49
17
35
33
22
39
61
45

1838. 1839.

....- .. l......--....--I--... 1

12 127
61 66 27

1191 m1 22 178

23
26
34
16
26
13
17
25
36
28

143.

4
18
9
8

27
7
12
8
5
4

19
6

88 1691 341 1382 | 261 127
1847.

20 454
9 481
3 518
1 474

12 617
5 523
4 754
à 565
3 385
2 413

411
5 468

69 6063

1844.

73 98 50 13
44 47 17 10
83 40 9
36

110
'4073
54
44
68

116
79 108 86 7

770

. 1848.

h2 1179

12
14
19
17
29
,9
17

15
17il

27

198

161
74

4
tI

201

has tended to increase or decrease 'the number of
offences of the Convicts; haê no doubt that if
greater attention was, and had been, paid to the
spiritual condition of the Convicts, theit would be a
greater moral effect than there now is. Witness
speaks of the time of his own incumbency. May
have reported to the Board that a Convict as ;on-
plained of having been unjustly punished ; remem-
ber now that witnees was once told by the Board
that he had nothing to do with such a question."

John Swif , in hie preIminary examination, say8:
-" New1y-arrived Convicts have a great horror of

bein"flogged; but it ges off by dres. Wihes
thin 'fl gging has a gad effect on é prisoné; it
hardens them."

By Mr. Smith

"lias no reason to belleve that newl arived
Civic hMk e anr d d&W of 1 ëd hIîísh-

.

- __ - 1 -- 1-

.

2032 101 75 1 58s 161 5714
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ment; thinks that frequent flogging makes Convicts
worse."

The Warden's defence to the charge involved in
the preceding tables, appears to be, that numerous
punishments therein recorded were ail necessary, and
not cruel, under the circuistances ; and he cals a
numîber of witnesses to sustain this.position.

Convict Parker says, the Convicts generally think
the pumnishments moderate." Keeper Manuel says,
"the Waýl.rdcn did not punish the Convicts scvercly

enougLi, even nt the time the punishnvents werc most
severe." He admits, however, that he would not

inflict punishnent on the Convicts publicly ; thinks
it raises a reven efuîl feeling in their minds ; thinks
that the syiat îir it excites for the cuiprit, obliter-
ates ail rtcoiletioii of the crime." Guard 'Watt

tinks the Convicts are not punished cruelly at the
Penitentiary.' Keecer William Smith is of the
sanie opinion, and kiceper looper. Mrs. Martin
says, the wonen flogged " werc very good after-
vards ;" and she lias heard one of them (Miron)

.y God bless the Wrarden, ho has made me a
good girl by flogging me.; Keeper Little cannot
say, that any Conviet in his gang 'l as been munch
puislied," or "l has been the worse for punishmnent."
Keeper Matthews, docs not consider the punishments
" t any tinie have been cruel." Guard Sexton
e does not think the punislment is sufficient for the

offences; never saw' any cruelty." Discharged Con-
viet Ramsden ' does not think the punishiments im
the Penitentiary were cruel; they vere not more
severe than the Convicts dcserved for their offences."
Guard Thomas Smith, I does not think fle Convicts
are severle1punislhed here ;' and Mr. Costen 'inever
knew anyt hiug cruel or oppressive in the *Warden's'
conduct towards the Convicts."

The Warden also produced the following testi-
miony:-

D)r. Sampson-by Mr. Smith

"Does not think the late Warden vould be juilty
of' wanton cruelty towards the Convicts. Witness
lias seldom looked at the nature of the offence which
the Convict has committed when sentenced to the
ats ; when lhe has so looked le has nîot thought the

punishmîent greater than the alleged offence." ,*
ý » * * * Il Witness has always consi-

lered that it was necessary to inflict the cats, in
certain cases, ut the Penitentiary ; with respect to
the particular punishments which have been in-
flicted at the Penitentiary, witness lins had no op-
portunity of forming any judgment upon them,
prior to tie regulation which required witness's cer-
tificate to punishient. Witness has frequently wit-
nessed corporal punishment lu the army ; has seen
a mnan get 500 lashes ut one tie."

By Commissioners

" Witness never saw any soldier flogged two or
three times a, week, or nine or ten times a month
while ho was l the army ; witness left the army in
1817. Witness was in the army during the time of
hard fiogging ; so small a floggmng as 12 cats would
hardly require any dressing; witness would think a
large floggig of 500 lashes would be more severe
than repeate floggings of 12, 24, and 36 cats."

Tliomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith :

"The Punishment Reports were regularly laid
befbre the Board of Inspectors at their stated meet-
ings; the number of punishments was often made the

subject of remark by the Inspectors, but they con-
ceived that they were often too light, and that lad
they been more, the number of infractions of the
rules would have been diminished.. The remarks of
witness apply to the less aggravated descriptions of
offences and the lighter punishments. Witness is
not aware of anythîng cruel and oppressive in the
treatment of the Convits by the M arden."

By Commissioners

reThe Punishnent Reports, witness has spoken of,
wverc sliP of paper containingý the reports on cachl
offence y the eeper to the arden. The Ins>ec-
tors lad no certificate that these slips contained all
the punishlients inflicted, and no statement of the

age atc anit of' imishnîent accoînpaîîied the
sl)s. Cannot say lîow îîany instances of puniali-
nient tiieroe may have licou in the last ten months
witness was in office ; would say the, cats were not
used over thrce or four times in that space ; would
say that punishnent by the raw-hide was inflicted
1000 times in the ten months in question. If the
nunber of punislments by cats in that space was
101, and the raw-hides 2032, the numbers are larger
than lie tliouglt."

By M1r. Smith

" The cats, witness supposed, were used uîpon the
most hardenîed offenders only."

James HIopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

I From what witness knows of the Warden, tliinks
he would not ill use anyConvict. The Punishment
Book has been regularly laid before the Inspectors
every Board-day while Mr. Smith was Warden. It
never appeared to -witness that the punishments'were
too severe; on several occasions the Board, or In-
spector for the weck, visled more severe punishments
inflicted, than the Warden desired to impose. An
agreement was made anong the Inspectors, some-
tinie in 1847, that one of their number should ex-
amine the putishmnents weekly, for the purpose of
sanctioning corporal punishment, or incarceration iu
the box; neither of these punishrnnts were in-
fdicted without the previous consent of the Inspec-
tors for the week, nor ýmore than 36 lashes of the
cats without the consent of flic Board. Al the
kinds of punislments now in force in the Penitentiary
have been sanctioned by the Government; cannot
say vhother gagging was so sanctioned. The In-
spectors lad reason to believe that the box punish-
ment had the effect of reducing the number of

nffeîces."

Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith

" Thinks the Warden would not ill-treat the
Convicts in any way whatever. The punishîment
book was regularly laid before the Board at every
meetin ; nover thougl t the punishments too severe;
differe with his brotber Inspectors as to the number
of lashes. The punishments iuflicted by the War-
don were not too severe. las heard the Warden
say the box punishment had lad the effect of roducing
the number of offences; examined the Punislhment
Book and found this was the fact, and recommended
the Government to continue the box.

By Commissioners

Q. Did your evidence on the subject of punish-
ment refer exclusively to the last two years?

A. Yes.
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Q. When you spoke of the eeverity ofpunishment
did you refer to the number of punishments, the
anourit inflicted for certain crimes, or to the greateît
amount of punishment inflicted on any one Convict?

A. Spoke solely as to the genoral number of
punismlients inflicted in the Prison.

Q. How many box-punishments were there infic-
ted in 1847 ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Can you tell how many box-punishments were
inflicted in any one month while you were an In-
spector?

A. No.

Q. Can you of bread and water punishnents, or
cats, or dark cel, or irons, or gags,?

A. No.

Q. Did you ever count the number of punishinents
inflicted within any given space ?

A. No.

Q. When was it you examined the books to sec
the effect of the box punishment ?

A. At the end of threc months after it was intro-
duced.

Q. Did you filnd that the offences during these
three months were less nuinerous than the threc
monthe preceding ?

A. Yes; offences of a higher crime, for which it
was necessary to use the box, were less numerous.

Q. What was the box substituted for?

A. For ic cats.

Q. Were the tunber of cat putnishments inucli
less during these three months than during tjhe pre-
ceding three nionths?

A. Thinks there were no cats uscd during the
preccding tbree months.

Q. How then did you institute a comparison
between the first threc months of the box, and the
three months preceding ?

A. From a general inspection of the crimes re-
ported ia the Books, but without any close examina-
tion m ito the statistics.

Q. Were you not guided by the Warden's repre-
sentations on the subject, when you advised the
Government that the box punishment had reduced
the number of offences iim the Institution ?

A. Yes; it was the Warden's opinion, and ho
understood the matter better than witness did.

Q. When was the box punishment first intro-
duced ?

A. InFebruary, 1847.

If thegross nuxmber of puilhments in' 1846
were 3,445, andin 1847, 6,063; would you say thb
effect of the box punishment had been to diminish
offences in the ýPisoh

~A.. Would not say go.

Major. Sadlier-By Mr. Smith

lThe pun»hnent slips were laid before the
Board at'eaQh nieeting of the Inspectors. iDid not
think the punisnhments-cruel or severe, but thevery
reverse. Witnessstated to the Board" bis opinion
that the numerical greatness ,of the punishments
arose from the slight character of the several in-
flctions.

Has never known anything cruel or oppressive
in the Warden's conduct towards the Convicts, but
the reverse; thinks lie was not strict and severe
enougli.

The Warden also produced a letter from Major
General Sir Richard Armstrong to the effect, "that
no complaint of cruelty or oppression had ever
reached him from any of the Military who have been
confined in the Penitentiary, and that they would
have complained had 'there been occasion. (Sec
Appendix.)

We have thus given the evidence at great
length; though we are of opinion that no amount of
testimony, could meet the case developed in the
punishment tables. The simple facts, that the
number of punishments rose froni seven hundred
and seventy in 1843, to two thousand one hundred
and two in 1845, and from three thousand four
hundred and forty-five in 1846, to six thousand and
sixty-three in the year following; the saine number
of men being subject to discipline in the two latter
ycars. Thatin the year 1845 and 1846, the number
of corporal punishinents alone, averaged between four
and five punishments in each year, for every man,
woman, and child in the Prison; and that in the
same years there was an average of seven corporal
punishments inflicted daily-ishows beyond cavil,
that tic system, pursued has been one of the most
frightful oppression.

The rapidity with which the punishments increase,
from year to year; is particularly noticeable, the in-
crease,in the numuber of Convicts bearing no propor-
tion ,to it. It is very clear, that. te moment
excessive punishmexit commenced, the hardeniing
effect it had on the culprits produced a growing
necessity for punishment, and where it would have
stopped, had the Govermnent not interfcred and
restrained it, it is impossible to say.

As many as twenty, thirty, and even forty, me,
have beca flogged in one xmorning, the majority of
them for offences of tic most trifling character;,
and the truth of the complaint resting solely on the
word of a Guard or Keeper, ,subject at best to all
the frailties of other mei.4 The exasperation which
such a system could only produce, "must have bid
defiance to allhope of reform. To see.erowds of"full
grown men, day àfter day; and year after year,
stripped and lashed in thc presenc *of four or five
hundred persons, because .they whispered to their
neighbour, or lifted their eyes to the face of a passer-
by, or laughed at some passng -occurrence,,nmust
have obliterated froni the minds of the unhiappy men
ail perception of moralgsuilta thoroughly .rutal-
ized ail their:féelimgs.

The argument, that such anamommt f puismunnt
as-,-essarm1o4nain tAals quite

untena;ble. In the first place, goo&4sl ie lias
not been maatained; aninthe second, te history
of Pènal Establishments igog t tii wörld, show
clearly that Institutions distinguished for excess of
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punishnent, are at" the same time notorious for b.ad
discipline. We are satisfied that the prisoners in
the Kingston Penitentiary are quite as good a class
of men to work upon as those of any prso;n in the
Northern States. And while other similar Institutions
have been made profitable to the public, and the dis-
cipline maintained with comparatively little punish-
ment, this, with excessive punishment, bas suc-
ceeded in no respect.

We are not satisfied, that corporal punishment
can safely be prohibited in a Pententiary; but we
are decidedly of opinion, that its exercise should be
rare and marked, and only called out by the most
serious offences. Little.good cau be obtained by
degrading a man in his own estimation or in that of
others. Convicts have the same feelings as other
men. Cases will undoubtedly arise, when it is
necessary to make a severe example, but frequent
repetition will completely destroy the effect.

We think the frightful amount of punishment
which has been inflicted in the Penitentiary, and the
indiscriminate manner of its application, admits of
no apology.

7. IN FLOGGING WOMEN.

The following Corporal Punishiments are recorded
in the Book, as having been inflicted on women.

Feb. 4, 1841. Mary Glennon-18 lashes rawhide.
March 23. do. 6 do. do.
June 26, 1845. Sarah Geddes-6 do. do.
September il. Louise Miron-6 do. do.
Jan. 7, 1841. Sarah O'Connor-(14 years of age)--

6 do. do.
Feb. 4. do. 8 do. do.
March 1. do. 6 do. do.

5. do. 6 do. do.
23, do. 6 do. do.

Oct. 30, 1840. Eliza Robinson-6 do. do.
Mdarch 1, 1841. Mary Ryan-6 do. do.
J'une 21, 1842. do. 6 do. do.
J an. 6, 1841. Elizabeth Breen-(aged 12 years)-

8 do. do.
7. do. 5 do. do.

March 1. do. 6 do. do.
5. do. 6 do. do.

24. do. 6 do. d 0
April 22, 1842. do. 6, do. do.

There is some variance in the testimony as to
whether the women's stays were removed before
f egging; 'but in no case has any other garment been
rmouved. The lash scems to have been laid on the
back of the neck over a cotton handkerchief.

We are of opinion that the practice of flogging
women is utterly indefensible.

. IN THE cAsE oF ALExis LAFLEUR.

This boy was committed to the Penitentiary on
24th July, 1842, aged 11.

Was pardoned on 26th July, 1845;

And, was recommitted for four years on 9th May,
1846, aged 15.

The punishments inflicted on this Convict, appear
by the entries on the Punishment Book, to have
beu as follows.-

July 27, 1842. 6 raw-hide.
Àug. 13. 3 do.

Sept. 26, 1842. Bread and water.
Oct. 8. do.
Nov. 4. do.

5. do.
14. do.
24. 6 raw-hide.

Dec. 1. 6 do.
Jan. 6, 1843. 12 do.
March 2. Bread and water.

11. 6 Raw-hide.
31. 12 do.

May 20. 4 do.
July 3. Bread and water.
Aug. 16. 6 raw-hide.

Nov. 2, 1843. Bread and water-(slip says 6 ste
also.)

13. 3 raw-hide and bread and water.
18. 6 cats and bread and water.

Jan. 8, 1844. 6 raw-hide and bread and water.
March 12. Bread and water.

15. 12 raw-hides and bread and water.
22. Bread and water.

April 15. do. (slip says 12 raw-hide, also.)
May 24. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water-Spil-

ling shoe oil.
30. 12 do. do. do. (slip says

18 cats.)
June 16. 6 cats and bread and water-Talking and

saucy.
July 5. 6 do. do. do Striking

Convict.
13. 12 raw-hide and bread and water.
27. 12 do. do. do. Disobedience.
29. 12 do. do. do. Talking.
30. 6 do. do. do. Telling a lie.

July 5. 12 raw-hide and bread and water.
Aug. 21. 12 cats and do. do. Putting

hand in Keeper's pocket.
22. 6 raw-hide and do. do. Talking.

Sept. 3. 6 do. do. do. Talking.
i Oct. 8. 6 do. do. do. Disobedience.

15. 12 do. do. do. Insolence.
Nov. 21. 6 do. do. do. Talking.

25. 12 do. do. do. Verydisobedient.
27. 9 do. do. do. Dilatory at work.

Dec. 7. 9 do. do. do. Talking.
18. 9 do. do. do. Talking & laugh-

ing.
24. 12 do. do. do. Talking French.
24. 12 do. do. do. Noise in cell.
26. 12 do. do. do.

Jan. 6,1845. 9
Feb. 21. 9 do.
March 12. 9 do.

ing.
April 7. 9 do.

12. 6 do.
May 20, 6 do.

in Church.
June 21. 6 do.

do. do.
do. do.
do. do. Talking & laugh-

Leaving work.

Calling to Conviet

do. do. Talking.
Pardoned.

June 9, 1846. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
16. 12 do. do. do.
22. 6 do. do. do. -

Sitting at wrong table.
Aug. 8. 6 cats do. do.
Sept. 3. 24 cats, 48 hours dark cell, and bread and

water-Trying to escape.
10; 12 rawhide, and bread and water-Singing.

Oct. 9. 36 hours dark cell-Disrespectfl to Mr.
Utting.

13. 36. do. do. Talking.
Oct. 15. 24 do. do. do.
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Oct. 4, 1846. 24 hour dark cel-Quarreling.
Nov. 2. ,48 do. do. Singing.

4. 24 do. do. Ta Lng.
5. Bread and water.
9. 48 hours dark ceil.

12. Bread and water.
16. , do. do.

March 17. do. do.
Nov. 18. 24 hours cell-Shouting.
Dec. 1. Bread and water.

4. do. do.-Talking and Iaughing.
7. do. do.
8. do. do.-Insolent to Guard.

12. do. do.
28. do. do.

Jan. 4, 1847. do. do.-Talking at Chapel.
11. do. do.
11. do. do.
13. do. do.
14. 48 hours dark cell-IdIe and insubordinate.
15. Bread and water.
22. do. do.-Talking.
26. do. do.
29. do. do.-Talking.

Feb. 1. do. do.
5. do. do.-Talking.
8. Box-Shouting.

10. Bread and water.
18. do. do.
19. Box-Talking and Idling.
20. Bread and water.

March 8. do. do.
April 10. do. do.-Talking.

14. do. do.
16. do. do.
23. Box-Fghting.
28. Bread and water.

May 17. do. do.
20. do. do.
21. 18 cats, and bread and water-Insolent and

insubordinate.
24. Bread and water-Talking and staring.
25. -do. do.
31. Box, and bread and water-Talking and

disobedient.
26. do. do.

June 12. do. do.-Talking.
15. do. do. do.
17. do. do.
18. Box, deo. do.-Saucy and

disobedient.
24. do. do.-Refusing to

work.
28. Bread and water.
29. do. do. Talking.

July 2. do. do.
3. Box, bread and water-Idlin and talking.
5. do. do. do. Whistug.

15. do. do.
16. do. do. Talking.
17. do. do. do.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do. and whistling.
21. Box, and bread and water.
28, do. do. do. Taking bread and

meat.
July 29. Bread and water. Talking.
Aug. 2. do. do.

4. do. do.
9. do. do.

10. do. do.
11. do. do T ing, &c.
12. do. do.
13. do. do.
14. edo. -do,
16. do., do. Leaving work.

Aug. 17, 1846. 24 cati,, and bread and water-
Stealinga watch. ,

18. do. do. Talking.
19. Box do. do. do.
20. do. do.
21. do. do.
25. do.ý do.
27. do. do. do. do.

Sept. 14. 48 hours dark cell-Striking Convict.
15. Bread and water.
27. Box. Telling a lie.

Oct. 7. Bread and water.
23. do. do.

Nov. 2. do. do. Talking.
3. do. do.
4. Box do. do. Leaving work.
9. do. do., do. Quarreling.

29. do. do.
Dec. 7. do. do.

20. 30 cats,andbread and water-Gunpowder
in cell.

24. do. do.

Jan. 1. 1848. do. do.
Jan. 3. Breadand water.

5. do. do.
10. do. do.
12. do. do.
29. Box and bread and water-Cursing and

swearing.
Feb. 10. Bread and water.

18. do. do.
19. do. do.

March 3. do. do.
7.do. do.

25. do. do. Small Offences.
10. do. do.
il. do. do.

April 3. do. do.
11. do. do.
29. Box and bread and water-Sweang.

May 1. Bread and water.
17. do. do.
24. do. do.
25. do. do. Petty Offences.
26. do. do.
27. do. do.

Jun. 3. do. do.
June 13. Box and Bread and water-Insolence.

12. Bread and water-Quarreling.
26. 24 cats, and bread and water-Fighting.

July 1. Bread and water.
3. do. do.

10. do. do.
11. do. do.
14. do. do. Talking.
15. 24 hours dark cell-Inolence.
17. Bread and water.
15. do. do. Stealing a comb.

Aug. 1. do. do. Having a comb.
3. do. do. Taldng in cell.

17. 24 cats, and 48 hours dark cell-Having a
crowbar and knife i his ceil, and outrageous
conduct.

The Warden brings evidence.to show, that Lafleur
is a wild character, and there can be no doubt that
his conduct has been that ofia troublesome bad boy,
and that it may have been necessary to-punish hun
severely; bytfthe offences, fort which he has been
punished have been gee'aMy talkin liughing, and
idhnxgand ido. not betoken ravi sm xuch as
heedieseness; andit isyery cleirthat ifhe was not
nstUrally bad, sich a rightful amouno punish-
ment must aosùredly have: màde himo -His-pn-
ishment coinmences within three days after his
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arrivai, showing that ne mild treatment was ued
towards the child, before the last resort was eni-
ployed; and during his first committal, he is fdogged
38 timnes with the raw-hide, and 6 times with the
cats.

[t is horrifying to think of a child of 11 to 14
years of age, being lacerated with the lash before 500
grown ien ; to say nothing of the cruelty, the
effect of such a scene, so often repeated, must have
been to the lat degree brutalizing.

9. IN TUE CASE OF CoNVICT HENRY CoOPER.

The followinc is a retura of the punishments in-
flicted on this oUvict

Jly 26, 1843. 6 raw-liide, and brcad and water.
Au.î 11. Bread and water-Laughing.

12. 6 raw-hide-Pushing a Convict.
15. 24 cats-Threatening a Convict.

Sep. 21. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Talk-
ing.

Nov. 9. Bread and water-Laughing.
11. do. do.

Dec. 16. 12 raw-hide, and bread and watcr.

.lan. 13, 1844. Bread and water-Talking and
laughing.

Feb. 24. 6 raw-hidc, and bread and watcr, do. do
March 20. 12 do. do. do. do. do.
April 29. 24 cats, do. do. Quarrel-

ing, &c. 
Aug. 11. 12 raw'-hide, and bread and water-

Talking and staring.
15. 12 cats, and bread and water.
21. 6 raw'-hide, do. do. TalkinC.
28. 12 do. do. do. do.

Sep. 3. 6 cats, do. do. do.
and laughing.

4. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.
5. 12 do, do. do. Talking

and passionate.
10. 6 raw-hîde, and bread anfwater-Notcut-

ting hair properly. n r
t14. 6 raw-hide, bread and water-Laughing.

26. 6 do. do. do. do.
and staring.

Dtc. 18. 9 raw'-hide, and bread and water-Giving
away ration.

18. 9 raw-hidc, bread and water-Insolence
30. do. do.

Mlay 8, 1845. 9 raw-hidc, and bread and water-
Talking.

22. Bread and water-Talking.
April 12. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.
May 23. 6 do. do. do. Giving

away ration,
June 16. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-Giv-

ing a book and saucy.
,July 3. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Sauci-

ness.
Aug. 19. 9 raw-hide, and brcad and water-Dan-

cIng.
22. Bread and water-Leaving his book in

the rain.
23. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.
26. 9 do. do. do. Sauciness.
27. 6 cats-Sauciness.
30. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
30. 9 do. do. do.

Sep. 1. 6 rawahide, and bread and water-Talking.
9. 24 cats, and bread and water-Very insu-

bordinate.
Oct. 1. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Talking

and laughing.

Oct. 22. 9 raw-híde, bread and water-Talking
and laughmg.

Nov. 6. 12 do. do. do. -Throwing a letter.
10. 6 do. do. do. -Talking.
20. 12 do. do. do. -Giving false report

of the measurement of Stone.

The Warden calls Guard Cooper, who says Con-
vict Cooper was a troublesome man. Ceeper Mat-
tliews says he was passionate; and Mr. Costen says
he was " rather a bad character." His offences,
however, appear to have been generally of a light
character, and his punishments, on the other hand,
exceedingly heavy. We think there 2a evidence
here of the careless manner in which punishment ha's
been inflicted.

10. IN TE CASE OF CONVIcT PETER CUAn-
nONEAU.

This Convict was comnndtted on 4th May, 1845,
for 7 ycars; aged 10.

Punishiments inflicted on P. Charboneau:-
June 27, 1845. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-

Making noise.
Sept. 9. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing in Chapel.
Oct. 16. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing, talking, and

staring.
Nov. 25. 6 do. do. do.-Talking.
Dec. 9. 9 do. do. do.-Talking and laughing

in Chapel.
18. 6 do. do. do.-Talking and laughing.

Jan. 1, 1846. 4 raw-hidce, and bread and water-
Talking and staring.

1. 4 do. do. do. Talking and staring.
3. Bread and water-Laughing, making faces.
3. 6 raw-hide, bread and water-Laughing,

and playing tricks.
22. 4 do. 'do. do.-Talking.
26. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing, and making

signs.
Feb. 10. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing and talking.

12. 6 cats, and bread and water-Talking
16. 6 raw-hide, bread and water-Laghing

and talking.
16. 6 do. do. do.-Laghîingand winking.
17. 6 do. do. do.-Staruig.
24. 6 do. do., do.-Laughmrg and talking.
26. Bread and water-Staring.

March 3. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water-Leaving
his chtss,

3. 6 do. do. do.-Turning round at table.
6. 4 do. do. do.-Laùghing and staring.
9. 6 do. do. do.-Making noise in cell,
9. 9 do. do. do.-Talking.

11. 6 do. do. do.-leceivtig ration.
11. 6 do. do. do.- do. do.
20. 9 do. do. do.-Talking and laughing in

Chapel.
23. 6 do. do. do.- do. do. do.
25. 9 do. do. do.- do. do. do.
30. 6 do. do. do.-Losing his book.

April 6. 6 do. do. do.-Tobacco and lies.
6. 6 do. do. do.-Lies.

16. 6 do. do. do.-Talking at table.
23. 6 do. do. do.-Laughing and staring.
23. 6 do. do. dd--Cell flthy.
29. 9 do. do. 'do.--Stealing gimlet.

May 11. 9 do. do. do,-Ptalking.
12. Bread and wàter-Staring.
13. 6 raw-hide, brdad, ad water-Winking.
14. Bread and watdr-e-'laughing and staring.
15. -6 rawdhide, vind bread and.water-do..do.
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May 16, 1846. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-
Throwing water..

18. 9 do. do. do._-Whitling.
June 2. 6 do. do. do.-Talking.

2. 9 do. do. dso.-Stealing.
bread.

2. Bread and water---Starin uand laugig
il. 12 raw-hide, and bread 'ana water-ush-

ing Conviet.
15. 9 do. do. do,

July 7. Q do. do. do.--Stealing
book.

7. Bread and water-Laughing and staring.
7. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water-Leav-

ing hall.
i. 6 do. do. do.-Staring.

11. 9 do. do. do.-Staring
and laughin .

13. 6 do. do. .- Talking.
13. 9 do. do. do.-Leaving

Dining-hall against orders.
17. 6 do. do. do.-Taking

and laughing.
20. 6 do. do. o.-Talking

and laughin
20. 9 do. do. o.-Calling on

and laughing.
22. 6 do. do. o.-Tricks at

table.
24. 9 do., do. do.-Leaving

work.
25. Bread and water.
27. 12 raw-hide, and bread and water-Whist-

ling.
27. 9 do. do. do.-Not recor-

ded.
Aug. 4. 9 do. do. do.-Disobe-

dience.
19. 9 do. do. do.-Talking

20. 6

Sept. 3. -6

7, 9

19. 9

19. 12

and starin.
do. do. -do.-Laughing

and talking.
do. do. do.-Laughing

and talking.
do. do. do.-Talking

continually.
do. do. do.- do. and

laughing.
do. do. do.-Stealing

grease.

In October, he cets bread and water on lst, 6th,
and l6th; 6 raw--ides on 12th ; and 24 hours li
his cell on 12th and 13th ; also, bread and water
22nd, 23rd, and 26th.

In November, he gets bread and water on 2nd,
4th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 18th, and 19th.

In December, he gets bread and water on 3rd,
8th 9th, 12th, 18th, 22nd, and 28th ; and 24 hours
d cell on 9th.

In January, 1847, ho gets bread and water on 1 lth,
12th, 13th, 1S6th, 1th, 22nd, 29th and 29th

In Per ho eto bread and water lot, 10th,
lth, 11th I2t, 16th, 22nd, 23rd, and 27th ; and
heis put te X'on 1-2thý 22nd and 23rd.

in March, he got breadý andi water on 2nd, 4th,
6th sthe- 16th, l18th 20thý 24th, and 27th;
and he is put ,m'box on and 18th.

In Ar1oofbread and water on 5th,,7th, 8th
9th,15 Me 3rdand.28th; and wa put in box
ou 2th,

In ay, he ot bread and water oi 3rd, 4tbyth,
13th, 14t , 15tu. 16th, 19thýt2Ôth, 21st, 24th 25th,ý
andf6th ; and was put in box on 6th, 16th, and
26th.

In June, he got bread ând water on 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 5th, 7th, 14th, and 18th ; and box on 7th.

In July, hegot bread nd water lt, Sth, 7th, 8th,
9th, 12th, 1lib, 20th, 23rd, 26th, 27th, 28th,
and 29th; and he was put inthe box on lst and.20th.

In August, he got bread and water on 3rd, 4th,
6th, 13th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 24th, 25thp 26th,
27th, and 30th'; and *was put 48 hours in dark cell
on 4th, and in box on 30th.

In September, ho got bread and water on 2nd,
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, luth> 11th, 17th, 18th, 20th,
21st, 22nd 23rd, and 3Oth; and so on up to the
present moment.

Edward Utting-preliminary examination:-

"A man boy, named Charboneau, was frequentl
flogged with the cow-hide. He was a more hi.
He should have had a kiud word, rather than pun-
ishment.

By Mr. Smith:-

"Charboneau's conduct was childish. He was
continually playing tricks, as children would do."

Thomas Fitzgerald-preliminary examination

"Recollects the boy Charboneau; ho wae a very
small boy; he was ve7 frequentl flogged with the
cow-hide. ,Witness thinks le co d have mgde more
of him by advising him than by ifhipping."

The defence is as follows:-

Francis Little-By Mr. Smith:-

" Charboneau is in witness's gang; his general
cond!uct is very bad; has had more dimculty with
him than with, five other Convicts. He is in good
health."

Thomas Costen-1By Mr. Smith :-

"Peter Charboneau is a very bad, troublesome
little boy; idle and talkative. Thinks reasoning
would do no good' with him; has spoken to him fre-

enly wi'ut effèct; cannot tell bis sentence.
Asfar sa witness knows, ýhe was never punished
without a cause. Tiere is fïequently more troùble
with young:Covicts than wfitli grown-muen."

The table shows that Charboneau's offences were
of the, most trifling descri tio--such as were to
be expected fom a child of 10 o1 it; nd that for
these, he was striPjed to tuiesh1i.t', and' publicly
lashed 67 times in eiglit and a haff months.

We can oni egard tijis as a case of barbrarity,
disgraceful to manity.

11. IN THrns CA 6 omwrá Ar4TOnE

This Convict w cnitted[on 74h:Nov L846,
for three yers, eght.

* Th~Uollw g-punfohnie t estnflictedio0rkhl
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Nov. 14, 1845. 3 raw-hide, and bread and water-
Talking.

Dec. 9. 3 do. do.-Talingandidling.
15. 4 do. do.-Shouting in cell.
16. 4 do. do.-Playing tricks.
19. 4 do. do.-Shouting in cell.
20. 4 do. do.-Talking, &c.
26. 4 do. do.-Talkingandlaugh-

ixg

Jan. 1, 1846. 4 do. do.-Talking and laughiug.
5. 4 do. do.-Destroying book.

29. 4 do. do..-Spilling vinegar.
29. 4 do. do.-LeavingKitchen.
30. 6 do. do.-Stealing bread.

Feb. 6. 6 do. do-Conceahng brass for
tootIpicks.

6. 6 do. do.-Whistling.
17. 6 do. do.-Talkin, &c.
21. 4 do. do.-Laughing.
24. 6 do. do.-Talking.
25. 6 do. do.-Making lime dirty.

March 6. 4 do. do.-Staring.
9. 9 do. do.-Having tobacco.
9. 6 do. do.-Talking.

10. 9 do. do.-Stealing bread.
11. 9 do. do.-Talking.
16. 6 do. do.-Talking, &c.
30. 9 do. do.-Tlking.

April 13. 9 do. do.-Indcency.
29. 9 do. do.-Tobacco.

May 11. 9 do. do.-Noise in cel.
14. 6 do. do.-Tobacco in mouth.
14. 6 do. do.-Leaving work.
18. 6 do. do.-Tang.
25. 6 do. do.-Tobacco.
26. 9 do. do.-Destroying book.

June 1. 6 do. do.-Talking.
8. 9 do. do.-SteaInginChurch.

22. 6 do. do.-Noise in cell.
July 17. 6 do. do.-Laughing.

20. 9 do. do.-Noise in ccl.
20. 6 do. do.-Losing handkero'fs
21. 6 do. (o.-Noise in oeil.
24. 6 do. do.-Lauhinc,
27. 9 do. do: o.

Aug. 3. 9 do. do.-Tobacco in nouth.
19. 9 do. do.-Staring.
20. 6 do. do. do.
21. 9 do. do.-Talking, &c.
24. 6 do. do.
29. 9 do. do.-Idling &o.

Sep. 7. 9 do. do. do. &c.
19. 9 do. do.-Talking and mugi-

do.Tlig

21. 6 do. do.-Toise in ccl.
25. 6 do. do.-Remitted.

Oct. 5. 6 do. do.-Talking and ide.
6. 6 do. do.-Noise in cell.

13. 24 hours dark cel-Disorderlv in Chapel.
14. 24 do. do.-Giving Convitg tobacco.

4ere the raw-hiding suddenly ceases, and Beau-
cIô is punished afterývards wth brend and water,
and occasionadly with the box.

For the defence we have the following evidence

Reeper'Joned-By Mr. S.ith

dRecoolecte Antoine Beauché; lie was in the,
Tailor's shop ; his health ,was generaily good."

deeper Hooper-By Mr. Smit d

'Antoine Beauché was in witnes'i gang; heh-
reently goneout; c left the Prison cl good health."

Head-keeper Costen-By Mr. Smith:

" Recollects Antoine Beauché, the tailor boy; he
was continually breaking the rules of the Prison
while here; never saw hlm punished to hie know-
ledge, without bis offence being entered in the book;
the punishment book is referred to in ail cases of
pumshment. Beauclié was here thrce years; he
went out a short time ago. Cannot say if he was
punished with the cats; in all the raw-hIde punish-
ments lie received in witness's presence, the lash was
laid on lightly on account of his youth; has been
stationed in the dining-hall during punishment,
ever since Antoine Beauché has been m the Prison ;
his health was always very good; he left the Prison;
in excellent health; it was absolutely necessary to
punish him to keep him in proper order."

The table shows that this child received the lash
within a week of hie arrival, and that he had no
fewer than 47 corporal puniehments in nine months,
and all for offences of the most childish character.

We regard this as another case of revolting inhu-
manity.

12. IN TUE CASE OF CONVIcT JON M'GRATH.

The noticeable point of this case was in M'Grath'e
having been punished for feigning insanity. The
Warden is acquitted of ail censure ,l the matter.

13. IN THE CASE OF CONVIOT Louis BEAUcCE'.

This Convict was committed on 7th Nov., 1845, for
3 years-aged 12.

The following punisiments were inflicted on him.

Nov. 10, 1845. 4 raw-hide, and bread and water.
17. 6 do. do.-Tobaccoinmouth.

Dec. 19. 4 do. do.-Talking.
26. 4 do. do.-Laughing when.

called up for punishment.
27. 4 do. do.-Talking.
29. 6 do. do.-Leaving his seat.

Jan. 1, 1846. 4 do. do.-Talking.
10. 4 do. do. do.
12. 4 do. do.-For two offences.
22. 4 do. do.-Talking.
26. 6 do. do.-Laughing and-

talking.
29. 4 do, do. do.
31. 6 do. do. do.

Feb. 9. 6 do. do. do.
10. 6 do. do.

March4. 6 do. do.-Turning round at
table.

9. 9 do. do.-Noise in ccl.
il. 6 do. do.-Tàingandlaugh-

ing.
30. 6 do. do.-Losing book.

April 22. 6 do. do.-Losing bucket in
weiLl

25. 9 do. do.-Oontinual taWkn.
May 5. 6 do. do.-Laughing,&c.

12. Bread and water-Wiking at Conviots.
13. 9 do. do.-Laughing.
15. 9 do. do.
21. 6 do. do.-Laughing at Me

brother,.
June 15. 9 do. do.-Playin'.

22. 6 do. do.do-No .se oel.
30. 6 do. do.-Talkinganlu

July 7. 6 do. do.-Steang a book.
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July 20, 1846. 6 Raw-hide, and bread and water.
-Noise in cell.

23. 6 do. do.-Leaving seat.
27. 12 do. do.-Staring.
28. 9 do. do.-Laughing &c.

Aug. 3. 9 do. do.-Playing.
5. 6 do, do.-Talking.

19. 6 do. do.-Annoymg men at
work.

29. 9 do. do.-Taking & laugh-
mg.

31. Bread and water-Laughing.
Sept. 1. do. do.

25. 12 raw-hide, bread and water-Laughing.
Oct. 5. , 9 do. do.-Talking.

6. Bread and water.
10. do. do.

Corporal punishment here suddenly ceases to be
inflicted, and bread and water is the usual punish-
ment afterwards.

In October, he got bread and water on 5th, 6th,
10th, 12th, 22nd, 23rd, and 27th; and 24 hours in
cell on 13th and 14th.

In November, he got bread and water on 4th,
14th, 17th, 18th, 18th and 23rd.

In December, ho got bread and water on 2nd,
4th, 8th, 12th, 16th, 22nd, 28th, 28th, and 28th.

In January, 1847, he got bread and water on 2nd,
4th, 7th, l1th, 12th, 14th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 20th,
21st, 24th, 26th, 29th, 29th, and 24 hours in cell
on the 14th.

jn February, he got bread and water on 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 5th, loth, llth, 13th, 22nd, and box on 19th.

In March, he got bread and water on 4th, i1th,
15th, 16th, 22nd, 23rd, 26th and 31st.

In April, he got bread and water on 3rd, 6th, 7th,
12th, 13th, 15th, 22nd, 23rd, 29th and 30th; and
he was put in the box on 13th and 28th.

[n May, he got bread and water lst, 2nd, 3rd,
8th, 1lth, 13th 18th 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd,
24th, 25th, 25th 26th, 29th, and was 24 hours in
dark cell on 27th.

In June, he got bread and water 2nd, 5th, 7th,
9th, 10th, 14th, 15th, loth, 18th, 19th, 21st, 22nd,
23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th; was put in the box on
7th, 2 lst and 22nd; and 24 hours dark cell on loth.

In July, he got bread and water 7th, 8th, 9th,
12th, 13th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, 24th, 28th, 29th and
30th.

In August, he got bread and water 2nd, 7th, 9th,
10thi, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th,,17th, 18th, 19th,
20th, 25th, 26th, 28th, and 31st, and was put in box,
on 30th.

And so hie punishment goes on up to the present
day.

The evidence•on this case la as follows

Reeper Jones-By M . Smit:

"Recollebts Loui B auch6; dòes not'think hle 's
often on the îiòk'lst would consider him a health
boy.",

Keeper Little-By Mr. Smith -

"Louis Beauché was in witness's gang; his
general conduct was very bad."

Mr. Costen-By Mr. Smith :-

Convict Louis Beauché was a very bad charac-
ter; it was neceassary to punish him frequently to
keep him in subjection. Cannot say if he was ever
pUamshed with the cats; he was always very healthy;
he left the prison lately with is brother; he was m
good health when discharged."

This boy wus flogged within three days of hie
arrival, and got 39 punishments with the lash in the
first eleven months of his imprisonment. There
have been three brothers of this name in the Prison.
One of them became insane in the Penitentiary, and
is now an inmate of the Beauport Lunatie As lum.
In the character of the offences committed by al
three of the brothers, a weakness of intellect may
perhaps be detected.

In looking into such cases as this, one cannot but
feel that the merciful intervention of the late Govern-
ment was a most fortunate event.

14. IN GoADING, DY EXCESSIVE PUNISHMENT,
CoNvicP 'JAMEs BRowN INTO A sTATE oF
INSANITY, On IN AGGRAVATING THE MALADY
UNDER WHICH HE LABOUnED.

The following return of the punishments inflicted
on this Convict, is extracted from the Punishient
Book:-

Feb. 4,
April 14.
May 14.
June 15.
August 7.,
Nov. 4.

1841. 24 catas
12 do.
48 do.
24 do.
24 do.
48 do.

Feb. 16, 1842. 12 raw-hides.
21. 6 do.

March 9. Bread and water.
23. 24 raw-hides.

Sept. 15. Bread and water.
22. 12 raw-hides.
30. Bread and water.

Nov. 1. do. do.
29. 36cti

Jan. 28. 1843. Bread and water.
April 17. 6 raw-liides.

May 24. 36 cati, and bread and water and irons.
August "10. ý 6 cats-Laving work-concealing

hinseif.
No«. 10. Bread and water.
Dec. il. 6 raw-hidea-Strik Con1t.

Jan. 4e 1844. 48 houri darkoeil, and biead aud water
,-irorns.-Diobedience md in*solence.

5. 48 cata, and breàd ýýaznd water-Violence,
and running awyfo «uard.

9. ý24 cati, and breadsud *vater, and, 48,houri

,1,

Feb. 17 d.' do
19. 36 cats, and 48 houriý darkceil-Vilence.

Mardi 15. 12 raw-hides, md4 biéad, audwàter.
28. o dô

April 17t 36 ýcatid
-T6 reat 1d throwing 1fteg.

july 16. 36 cat, bread breadter; waterandron

Dec. 11. g raw-his.rkn Cni
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Oct. 23. 1844. 60 cats, brQad and water,.--,and irons
-Trying to escape.

Dec. 7. 48 do. do.
and irons-Out4rageous during a mutiny
in quarry.

Jan. 13. 9 ray-hiW, , ,do. do.
16. 9 do. do. do.
23. 24 do. dU. do.

-Outrageous in quary.
April 18. 24 cats, and bread and waiter, and iroqs.r-

Drawing a knife on Gruard.
June 6. 12 cats, and bread and water--Talking,

cursing, and swearing.
July 18. 36 do. do. do. -Talking,

cursing, and swearing.
Sep. 11. 24 do. do. do.-Refusing

to work in irons.
Oct. 8. 24 do. do. do.-48 hours

dark cell-Cursing and swearing.

Feb. 17, 1846. 12. Cats, and bread and water.-
Talking indecently.

24. 12 do. do. do.--Quarrelling
and fighting.

March,25. 12 do. do. do.
April 27. 9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
May 13. 24 cats, and bread and water, and 48 hours

dark cell-Cursing and swearing.
22. 12 do. do. do.

June 9. 36 do.-48 hours dark cell, and irons-
Threatening life of the Guard.

16, 12 cats, and 48 hours dark celi.
19. 24 do. do. do.-Cursing and

swearing.
23. 24 do. do. do. -Trying to

escape,
26. 6 raw-hide, and bread and water.

July 14. 24 cats, and 48 hours dark cell-Cursing
and swearing.

July 17. 12 raw-hiides, and bread and water.
18. 6 do. do. do.
27. 12 cats, do. do. -Taking

and cursing.
Aug. 11. 24 do. do. do. - Cursing

and swearing.
24. 9 raw-hides, do. do.

Scp. 30. 12 do. do. do.-24 hours
dark cell.

Oct. 10. 48 hours own cell.
12. 48 do. do.
27. Bread and water.
31. 24 hours dark cell in irons-Threatening to

take life, cursing and swearing.
Nov. 12. 48 do. do. do. do. do. do.

16. 48 do. do. do.
Dec. 26. Bread and water.

March 3, 1847. do. do.
5. do. do.-and box.

A ril 7. do. do.
May 6. do. do.

15. do. do. do.
17. 36 cats, do. do. -Threatening

life-c-uui and âwearing.
18. Box, do. eo.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do.

June 5. do. do.
9. do. do. do.-Fighting,

10. do, do. do.
12. do. do.
17> do. .do. 40.
21. do" do. do.
22b do. do. do.
23. do. do.
26. 4. dot dp.
28. do. do. do.

to take

10.
Dec. 27.

30.

Jan. 3,

22.
29.

March 1

do. do.
do. do.

36 cats-(Not given) for optrageous con-
duct.

1848. Bread and water-Cursing and
swearng.

do. do.
do. do.

4. do. do.

On 3Oth Decenber, 1847, the Surgeon was called
on to report on Brown's fitness to receive corporal
punishment, when he entered on the record, "l fit as
to bodily health." This stopped the punishment, and
the Inspectors called on the Surgeon to report on
Brown's mental condition. Dr. Samnpson reported
on the 16th February, that Brown was of " unsound
mind." The Warden and Inspectors seem to have
dissented from the opinion of Dr. Sampson, and
contrary to the usual practice.the case vas not re-
ported to Government till April following. À long
correspondence ensued upon the case which will
appear elsewhere, but does not affect the present
issue. Brown, since the Surgeon's report, has not
been punished, but still remains in Prison.

The defence made by the Warden upon this
charge is, that Brown is not mad, but a violent, bad
character, who deserved all the punishment he got,
and was the better of it.

The evidence on both sides is as follows

James Gieeson--preliminary examination:-

"Another man, named Brown, was also nuch
lacerated, but thinks he became at :ength alroost
insensible toit. These two (Donovan's and Brown's)
cases, occurred before the rul wvas made as to the
Surgeon's being present. Witness thinks both of
these men were insane." * *

"Brown's usual offence a ak i ng,
singing, swearing, threatening to stike his keepers,
and attempting to i away.

John Swi.preliminary e i tio :r

"Knows James Brown; he was very sevggly
flogged; he is insane; he has been often been pun.

July Ç, 1847. 4)ox,-curjpg and gwegrng
8. do.

2.0. dq. :do. . o.

3M. 49, do. lo.
Aug. 2. do. do.

2. p, do. do.
3. do. do.
4. do do.
5. do. do. do.
6. 4o, do.
7. 36 ents, ansl bread and water--Cursing and

swearing-threatening to take life.
16, ]3ox, qpà bread and water,
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do.
21. do. do.
28. do. do. do.

Sept.9. do. do. do.
10. 48 hours dark cell.

Sep. 29, 1847. Box, and bread and water.
Oct. 8. do. do. do.

9. do. dg.
12. do. do.
23. do. do.
26. do. do. do.-Cursing and swearing.

Nov. 1. do. do. do.
8. do. do,
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ished for cts of madness. He struck witness with
a crow-bar on the chest, without object or reason that
could be imagined. He was standing quietly past,
and turned round on a noment's impulse and struck
witness.

By Mr. Smith

"Knows James Brown. His conduct has been
very violent ; does net think he can be in his riglit
senses; he would not carry on as lie does, if he were;
of course he mut see what he is doing when he acts
in this rough way ; does n ot know if the Surgeon
has reported Brown insane ; witness thinks Brown's
conduct has been much the saine all through the
time that he has been at the Penitentiary. Wit-
ness's attention was not directed to Brown's conduct
before Browni struck witness -with a crow-bar in 1843;
doces net know how long Brown had been in the
Penitentiary previous to this transaction; never
heard of violence committed by Brown to other
offcers prier to that period. Brown has frequently
attempted to escape. Never knew a Convict pro-
nounced to be insane by the Surgeon."

Rev. R. V. Rogers-preliminary examination

" Recollects Convict James Brown; always re-
garded hin as an insane man,; thinks that lie was
often punished for acts committed under the influence
of insanity."

By Mr. Smitl:--

"Witness thinks that James Brown was at the
Penitentiary whcn witness first attended the Insti-
tution. Roiembers Brown having attacked sema
one shortly after witness became acquainted with
him; believes that the Surgeen has pronounced
Brown to be of unsound mind; does not know
whether it was this year or last year that the Sur-
geon so reported Brown; knows nothing about the
time. Believes that Brown's conduet lias occasionally
been very violent. Frequently had private conversa-
tions with Brown on religious matters ; lad greant
difficulty in persuading Brown to attend school;
belives he can niow read a little. Browni attends
the Divine Service generally on Sundays, so far as
witness lias observed. Witness thinks, but would
not positively say, that Brown once nisconducted
himself during Divine Service ; would say that lie
generally conducts himself well during Divine Ser-
vice.

Guard Kearns-prelimninary examination:

" Recollects Jaies Brown ; lie was very severely
i )unished; has no doubt lie was insane; lias known
him often punished for acts of madness."

By Mr. Smith

"James Browi's conduct lias been pretty bad;
could net say whether lie was insane ; should think
he was fro m his' conversation ; bas been the sanie, se
far as witness knows, aIl the time witness lias been
at the prison, which is four years ; doee not know
that the Surgeon las pronounced Brown te be insane,
Brown has been very violent in his conduct ; has
leard that lie has threatened to do mischief to some
of the officers. Brown bas net been punislied for
some time, so far as witness knows."

By Commissionr :-

" Considerg James Brown to be insane."

And Mr. .Utting, White, Keely, M'Garvey,
Robinson, M'Carthy, Wilson, Fitzgerald, and Free-
land-all declare him te be insane.

On the other hand, we have Watt, William Smith,
Hooper, Manuel, Pollard, Gibson, Ballentine, Grass,
M'Mahon, Martin, >Matthews, Sexton, Ramsdén,
Thomas Smith, and Costen-all testifying that
Brown is not mad ; and many of them say his con-
duct has been always the same since lie came to the
prison.

Keepor Little says, he does not think Brown
mad; hut on his cross-examination, lie admits that
he as seen him "break out very violent without
any provocation or cause for it."

Keeper Hermiston-By Mr. Smith:-

"James Brown used to break out into raptures
sometimes when witness firt came to the Peniten-
tiary. Witness thinks Brown is worse now than
formerly; he uses very obscene, filthy language.
Witness is not a proper judge whether a man is miad
or net. Brown talks like a madman." * * * *
" Witness thinks that Brown has become worse since
punishment lias ceased to be inflicted on him; his
talk lias becone much worse."

Guard Rowe-1By Mr. Smith:

"James Brown talks sometimes in a very deranged
state; witness does not know what is the matter
with hin ; somnetimes Brown talks very sensibly,
sometimes the reversa."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:-

"IHad lcard of the violent conduct of James
Brown before witness had been shown a statement
of the punislments inflicted upon him ; it was not
from that statenent alone that witness formed his
opinion of the insanity cf Biown; does not recollect
having secu any account of Brown's punishments
>raviously te the statements shown to him by the
XVarden. The Punishment Book is exhibited, by
which an entry appears on the 17th May, 1847, as
follows :-' Threatening to take thelives of Keeper
M'Garvey and Guard i, unstan, and te raise a mutiny
in prison ; cursing and swcaring in a violent way
continually, day and night.' Sentence-' 36 lashes
with the cats ; one meal bread and water; to be kept
in irons until further orders.' To which is appended
as follows-' Fit to receive the saie. James Samp-
son, Surgeon.' A further entry appears on the 7th
Aigust, 1847, as follows-' Makmic a great noise in
his cell; disturbing the whole of the prison ; cursing
and swearing, and thrcatening to take the life cf the
Keeper.' Sentence-' 36 lashes with the cats; Qne
meal bread and water.' To this is appended-' Fit.
James Sampson, Surgeon.' Both of these entries
refer to the Convict James Brown. Witness did not
think 1rown insane at the date of the last quoted
entiy."

The ex-Warden asks the following question
"When did you first perceive symptoins of insanity
in James Brown "

" Witness states in answer, that bis suspicions of
Brown's insanity arose on the 30th December, 1847.
His suspicion arose fronm the previous cases which
had been brought under his notice, and from having
heard that Brown liad been often punished; and
from having seen iBrown's violence on tliis day, béing
the first time that witnless had been an eye-witnesas
to it. Frota ail these circumnstances, wiitness began
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to suspect that Brown was insane ; and was induced
to make the entry in the Punishment Book of the
30th December, 1847, as follows-' Fit as to bodily
health;' not wishing to pronounce positively as to
Brown's state of mind, without farther investigation.
Witness reportedthe insanity of Brown on the 16th
February, 1848. Brown's bodily health is good.
When persons become insane from ill-treatment, the
body generally suffers with the mind ; the suffering
of the body w;ould depend upon the temperament of
the party ; a callous man would not suffer in body
a sensitive man would do so. Witness further states,
that lie considers Brown the sort of man who would
not suffer in body from frequent punishment. Has
had no personal opportunity of judging of Brown's
conduct, until clled upon to certify to the propriety
of the sentence passed upon himu in May, 1847.
Brown has seldoai been on the sick list; and when
he was so, he always behaved, in witness's prescnce,
quiet and orderly. Witness never, on such occa-
sions, observed acts of insanity in Brown."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-Ily Mr. Smith

"The cats, witness supposed, werc used upon the
most hardened offenders only. Brown was one of
those hardened offenders; he was an obstinate
violent man, of low intellect."

James lopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

" Has had conversation with "Convict James
Brown, in presence of the Board, since Dr. Sampson
pronounced himn insane ; thinks Brown exhibited no
symptoms of nsanty ; his answers to the Board
wcre perfectly rational."

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By Mr. Sniith:

"Il Has had conversation with Brown since le lhas
been declared insane ; he did not appear to b insane,
but lias heard him carrying on at an immense rate in
lis cell ; asked Brown wiy he behaved so ill ; he
said it was because so many were pardoned for vorse
crimes than he had commnitted, while he was kept a
prisoier ; witness told hii that the best way for himn
to get out was by behaviig hiimself well. His
answers were all perfectly rational ; ho knew who
witness was ; said he was the Sieriff."

We are bound to believe, froin the report of the
Surgeon of the Institution, that Brown was, on the
30th December, 1847, and still is, insane. And,
froin the evidence, as well as from our own personal
examination, of the Convict, we have not a doubt
on the subject. The very acts for which Brown was
so often and so severelvpunished, would of themselves
lead to a belief in his'insanity.

Mr. Kirkpatrick lias well described him as "natu-
rally a violent obstinate man, of low intellect ;" a
nan without sufficientjudgment to carry him through
the world. To subject a man of this disposition to
the cruel punishments which have been incessantly
inflicted on him for over cight ycars, is the direct
way to drive him mad.

Brown was originally sentenced to be trans-
ported, and was committed to the Penitentiary by
an order of the Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada,
until ordered otherwise ; and there le lias remained
ever since. He bas some idea that he is improperly
retained in confinement, and broods over it from
morning to night, breaking out into paroxysms of
passion, in which le recounts with monotonous per-
severance the history of his grievances. Such par-

oxysm have formed his offences; and for these lie has
been punished so severely.

The tables show that Brown was ord ered 1002
lasies of the enta, and 216 of the raw-hide ; but 36
lashes of the cats having been stopped by the Sur-
geon, the whole number of lashes mflicted on him
las been 1182. Thirty-five tinies bas this man been
subject to the torture of the cats.

We are well satisfied that whether a different
treatment would have been successful or not, if tried
upon hini, incessant and severe punishlent could
only make hin more reckless and stupid than before ;
and we cannot doubt, that the treatnent which ho
bas received in the Prison has greatly aggravated
his predisposition to iisanity.

15. IN GOADING JoHN DONovAN, BY EXCESSIVE
PUNIsHS\iENT, INTO A STATE OF INSANITY, OR
AGGRAVATING THE MALADY UNDER WIICH IE
LABORED.

This Convict was a Private of the 82nd Regi-
ment ; he was committed on 8th May, 1845, and
was disclarged by order of the Assistant Adjutant
General on 2nd August, 1845. The followiig pun-
ishments were inflictcd upon him

1845.
May 14. 12 raw-hide, bread and water-Swearine

at Convicts; throwingpiggin across raif
19. 12 do. (lo. do.-Destroying :

tin cup by crushing it.
20. 12 do. do. Jo.-Tirowing g

contents of bucket on galleryj
21. 12 do. do. do.à-Striking

Keeper with his hand during divine
service. .

26. 12 cats, bread and water--Frequently strik-
ing Convicts with his hand.

27. 12 raw-hide, bread and water-making
noise in cell, rising too early.

28. 12 do. do. do.-Rising froin seat
and -walking across two tables.

29. 24 cats, bread and water-Striking Guard
Robertson for reporting him.

30. 9 raw-hide, bread and water-Remaing
in privy; said he did not hear the bell.

31. 9 cats, bread and water-Striking Guard
O'Ncil; breaking windows.

June 2. 6 do. do. do.-Striking Keeper
w'hen mustcring to breakfast.

7. 12 do. dlo. do.--Talking, and
jumping on dinner table.

9. 12 do. do. do.-Striking Convict
in Clapel.

10. 12 do. do. do.-Striking Con-
vict.

Or 168 lashes im 28 days.

James Gleeson-preliminary examination

"lias frequently seen a man flogged with cats,
whose back was much laccrated before the flogging
began ; it was liard to find a, whole spot on which to
strike the first blow; his name was Donovan."
* * * * * * "These two (Donovan's and
Brown's) cases occurred before the rule was made as
to the Surgeon being present; witness thinks both
of these men were insane ; Donovan's usual offence
was striking his neiglbor without apparent cause, and
even in the Chapel; witness often had to take him
out of Chapel, and on one occasion lie made an
attempt to chuck the Priest under the chin.
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Ex-Assistant Warden Utting-preliminary exami-
nation

"Recollects Donovan ; he was very severely
flogged; feels convinced he was mad. On one oc-
casion this man jumped over the bannisters down on
the atone floor, from the first floor. Guard Mills
reported on one occasion that Donovan would kill
himself, by knocking bis head against the stone wall,
and he had to be removed. Donovan was quite
outrageons ; be was flogged after these circumstances
occurred ; lie was even flogged for these very occur-
rences."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects Donovan; did not think him insane
when lie came into the Penitentiary ; but began to
think so afterwards. Shortly after Donovan came
in he became very outrageons; after lie had been
frequegtly flogged, witness observed that lie became
more outrageous; lie became stark mad. Witness,
upon referrng to the Punishment Book, is of opinion
that Donovan mut have been refractory fron the
commencement of bis imprisonment ; his back was
sore, when lie came in, from previous punishment.
It depends upon a man's constitution as to the length
of time which is required to heal the back after pun-
ishment. Cannot say how often Donovan was
flogged ; it vas often; docs not recollect if Dono-
van was flogged after the Surgeon reported him
insane."

Martin Keely-preliminary examination:-

"Recollects Convict Donovan; lie was often
very severely puished; this man was certainly out
of bis mind; ie would throw himself back on his
head, on the flag stones, without the least apparent
cause."

Thomas Fitzgerald--preliminary examination:-

"Convict Donovan was very severcly punished;
he was evidently insane; his punishments weoe often
inflicted for acte committed under the influence of
insanity; never knew Donovan to be punished for
an offence which a man in his senses would have
committed; Donovan has been frequently punislied
when bis back was unhealed from previous punish-
ments."

And a number of other witnesses give similar
evidence.

Dr. Sampson says :-" Recollects Convict John
Donovan, a soldier. It was not long after Dono-
van's arrival at the Penitentiary that the Surgeon
reported him to be of unsound mind. Witness pro-
sumes that he examined Donovan on his arrival, in
pursuance of witness's general practice with regard
to those newly committed. Thinks there were three
Military medical officers who satin the investigation
of Donovah's sanity. Does not know what became
of Donovan after lie left the Penitentiary ; believes
ho was sent to Fort Henry, and that he was there
set to work under a guard. Heard a report that
Donovan was sent to the Lunatic Asylum at Toronto,
but did not believe such report."

The Surgeon havingpronounced Donovan insane,
the attention, of the Military authorities was called
to the faict. The following letter from, Col. Young,
explains the ulterior proceedings in the case :

"Assist. Adjutant General's Office,
"Kingston, 6th September, 1848.

"Sir,

" In reply to your letter, dated 4th instant, I beg
to inform you in reference to the case of Private
John Donovan, 82nd Regiment, that in consequence
of a commuffication made to the Military Secretary
at Head Quarters, and returned to this Department
by order of the Commander of the Forces, it was
deemed advisable to assemble a Military Medical
Board at the Penitentiary, for the purpose of exam-
ining the condition of mind of Private Donovan.
The result of which was, that on due enquiry the
Board found-' That John Donovan bas, since bis
confinement, manifested on various occasions, strong
symptorns of insanity ; and although the Board
(bein fully impressed with the difficulty of the
question, as to the real or assumed nature of the
affection) hesitate to pronounce a decided opinion,
they are fully satisfied of the inadequaey of his pre-
sent position to establish the true nature of the case ;
and, therefore, the Board beg to recommend that
Private John Donovan be removed, for more close
medical superintendence, to the Hospital of the 82nd
Regiment, near Fort Henry, Kingston.'

"In compliance with the above, John Donovan
was removed to a Military Hospital, where lie re-
mained until the early part of June, 1846, at whieh
time lie was forward.ed to Montreal, with other inva-
lids, for final examination by a Medical Board, and
thence to England, as unfit for service,; but whether
from insanity or not, I am unable to say. The man
having been brouglit to Kingston, (a prisoner,) and
marched off at once to the Penitentxary, I amnnot
aware of what bis previous state of mind may have
been.

"I have tie honor, &c.
(Signed) "PLOMER YOUNG,

Lt. Col., A.A.G.
" George Brown, Esq."

The only defence made by the Warden in this
case, is, that he thought the Convict was simulating
insanity'; and to sustain this position, he put in the
following certified copy of Donovan's committal to
the Pemntentiary by the Military authorities:-

(Copy.)

"1, James Forlong, Commanding Officer of the
43rd Light Infantry, do hereby require and order
you to receive into your custody, and to keep in
confinement for the space of two years, from the
29th day of January, 1845, inclusive, Private John
Donovan (3) of the 43rd Light Infantry, pursuant
to the sentence of a District Court Martial, held at
Quebec, Canada East, on the 29th day of January,
1845.

" Crime lst. Violent and outrageous conduct
when a prisoner in the Guard-room, m strikng Pri-
vate Martin Devenny a violent blow in the face,
with his fist, without the least provocation.

"2nd. For disgraceful conduct in feigning insanity
between the month of October, 1844, and January,
1845, thereby endeavoring to evade bis duties as a
soldier.

"3rd. For highly insubordinate and outrageons
conduct when a prisoner in the Guard-roon in
striking Corporal John Webbe, the Corporal oithe
Guard, a violent blow ini the face with a broom
handle.
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" Sentence-To undergo imprisonment, with liard
labor, for the space of two years ; and, also, the for-
feiture of al advantages as to additional pay and
pension on discharge.

"To be imprisoned at the Head Quarters of the
Regiment, until an opportunity serves of sending
the prisoner to the Kingston Penitentiary.

(Signed) "1J." A. HOPE,
Major General.

Quebec, 30th January, 1845."

"General character, extremely bad, (wil1 not'n
work if lie can help it, and is at times very violent.)

"I certify that I have exaniined Private John
Donovan,(3) 43dRegiment; he is in good liealth, and
free froin disease.

(Signed) "J. MILLER,
"Surgeon, 43d Regt."

"Description :-" Nane, John Donovan, (3);
age, 33 years, 9 months; heiglit, 5 feet 8¾ inches;
complexion, sallow; hair, brown; eyes, gray.

(Signed) "J. FORLONG, Lt. Col.
"Commanding 43d Light Infantry."

"To the Governor of the
"Penitentiary, Kingston."

(Additional.) "It is my opinion that Private John
Donovan, (3) 43d Reginent, lias been simulating
insanity, and that his ain at present is to intimidate
those about him, by which means he escapes liard
labour.

(Signed) "J. MILLER,
"Surgeon, 43d Regt.

" Quebec, lst May, 1845."

"A truc copy,

(Signed) "F. BICKERTON
" Clerk"

We cannot think the Wrarden's defonce a good
one. Hfis attention had been specially called to the
fact that symptons of madness, wlhether real or,
feigned, had been exhibited by Donovan ; and while
it was his duty to guard against bein inposed on by
the simulation of insanity, it was muc more his duty
to investigate closely and bear patiently with such a
subject, until it was clearly ascertained that he was
a responsible agent. Instead of this we find that
within six days of his arrival, Donovan is subjeted
to the lashî, flogged aaîn within a week, and almost
d]aily afterwards, until ho is pronounced insane.

The punishment infdicted on him is frightful.
Seven doggings with the cats in a fortnight, and
fourteen fioggings in four wecks with cats or raw-
hides. It is very clear that if the man was deranged
when he arrived, or lad any tondency towards it,
that the treatment he received was calculated to
drive him into hopeless insanity. We think no one
eau read Donovan's committal, and the list of
offences committed -by him in the Penitentiary,
without coming te the conclusion, that ho was not
sane.

This case strongly manifests the reckless an& un-
* feeling manner in which corporal punishment has

been awarded in the Penitentiary.

16. IN GoADiNo CONvIdr NARcssE BEAUcH E', BY
EXCESSIVE PUNISUMENT, INTO A STATE OF IN-

SANITY, OR AGGRAVATING THE D1ALADY UNDER

WHICII HE LAROBED.

This Convict was committed on 7th Nov., 1845,.
for three years, aged 19. Having been declared
insane, he was removed to the L. C. Lunatic Asylum
12th August, 1846.

The following punishments wore ,nflicted on
him:-

1845.
Dec. 4,

19.

19.
24.
27.

1846.
Jan.

Feb.,

March

4 raw-hide, and brend and water-Talk-
ing at dinner. ,

4 do. do.-Talking and lauglhing
at breakfast.

4 do. do. do. ut dinner.
4 do. do. do. do.
4

3, 6

3. 6

5.6

16, 9

31. Bre
9. 6

16. 6
17. 6
24. 6

3. G
5. 9

do. do.-Making noise in &
coU.

do. do.-Having tobacco.
do. do.-Talking and play-

in.
do. do.-T lkng in cell at

4 A. M.
do. do.-Talking and

1 hing at
wr 1.

do. do.-Talking, lauhing and

1.ayngwit. onvict,
ad and water-- mg gns.
do. do.-Tlking 'ain staring.
do. do.-Laughing and phi ing.
do. do.-Taling at breakfttt.
do. do. do. at dinner.
do. do. do. at breakfast.
do. do.-Quarrelling with Con-

vict.
do. do.-Tricks with Convicts.
do. do.-Stubborn and disobe-

dient.
9, 9 cats,nd bread and water--Outr-ageouis

and disorderlyin oeU.
May 2A 9 raw-hide, and broadand wter-Danc-

lng in oe1, and 'im..
perýtinent.

25. 6 dIo. do.-Noise in oeil, imperti.
nent te Keeper.

25. 9 do. do.-Unruly in oi.
June 1. 9 do. do.-Wlkng in oeil at haif.past 4 A. M. disor-

derly.
S. 6 do. do.-"Diobediencc.

20. Bread and water-Being very insubor.-
dinate, when brouglt
eut te work; said ho
9dould net--uer could
npt-work for un y
onc.

Thonas Fitzgradd-preliminary examination

"Recollots Narcisse Beauch, the Frenoh boy,
who was sent te, the Lunatie Asylum; hewas very
severoly floged; hoem-ne only a sîwal boy about 13
or 14 years of aqe ; te' theý begt of, witness's belief
hie was floggyed with thc cats'; -witnoss was weil con-
vincod that Beauclô wus insat-e for fran y onths
before hoe wus sent te the .ABylumn",

James iearnal-prelminary examination:-

"Recollects the French boy ,eauché; le wM à
smal chap ; he wa s oeverly uslhed wit the rw-
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bide, and witness thinks once or twice with the cats;
thinks he was not in his right mind; he was often
punished for getting excited through the night; wit-
noes thinka t s was one of the turne of hie mnsanity."

By Mr. Smith :-

< Recollects Narcisse Beauch; he was from
fifteen to twenty years of age, witness thinks. He
was very unruly; the Keeper used to say so ; does
not know whether he was insane when ho first came
to the Penitentiary; believes he was punished with
the cats ; thinks two or three times, but ke t ne
memorandum of punishment. Witness this it
might be six monthe before Beauch6 went out, that
ho was insane. Thinks it would be very cruel of
any officer to report him for punishment, i the officer
knew him to be insane; if witness beieved him to
be insane, he' would not report him for punishment.
(The Punishment Book is produced, by which it
appears that Beauché was reported by witness on
the 2nd "March, 1846, being three months before
Beauché lcft the Prison.")

By Commissioners:-

'<Would not report Brown with a view of having
him punshed, but for the purpose of makine the
Warden acquainted with thle violence ,committed.
Witness does not consider hinself a proper judge
whether a Convict should be punishod or not, but
reports the irregularities of Convicts as a portion of
his dut . In reporting Beauché, witness did net do
se for te purpose of iaving him punished, but for
the reason above stated-

Keeper Swift-preliminary examination:-

"Recollects the boy Beauché; le was very se-
verely flogged ; he was a small boy; lie was not in
his right mmd; he displayed the most frantic ma-
nouvres ; lie was quite crazy ; he was often punished
for acte cominitted in a state of mental excitement.>

By Mr. Smith :-

"Recollects the Convict Beauché, who was in-
sane; would not say he was more than fifteen or
sixteen years of age; he might have been older; he
was very unruly at the time he was said to be insane;
did not know anything of lis conduct prior to that
poriod. Witness thôught him insane; it was not
when he firet came in, but afterwards. Cannot say
how long it was after he came in that witness con-
sidered him to be insane; it is witness's belief that
Beauché vas a year in the Penitentiary before
witness thought hum to be insane. Believes he'has
been punished with the cats; does not know how
often; lie may have been punished six times, but*
witness cannot sa about ut; does not know how
often lie vas punielièd with the raw-hide. Witness
supposes that Beauché remained five or six months
after witness thought him insane; he may have been
more or les ; witness cannot speak confidently about
it. Witnes m ay have reported Beauché within
two menthe of hie leaving the Prison. Keepers
have to report irregular conduct."

For the defence, the Warden called the following
witnesses

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects Narcisseý Beauché, but caniot re-
member'any particulars of lis case. He was a boy
with a bald head from former diease of the scalp.
Beauché came in et*â a seà' eIad;s cahnt Say

wh~ther Beauché's sore head affeoted bis brain; it

whether Beauché's sore head affected his brain ;it
might have done so."

Keeper Manuel--By Mr. Smith

"Narcisse Beauché was once in witness's ;
does not recollect how long lie was in the gang. He
was a very wicked boy; ifB cauché did not get what
lie wante , he would fly into ve reat passions;
lie was quite furious. Witness a no reason to
think that Beauché was mad *hile under witness's
care, excepting that le was subject to these -violent
fits of passion for a little while."

By Comnissioners:-

"e1s aware that Beauché has been declared insane,
and has been sent to the Lunatic Asylum."

Discharged Convict Ramsden-By Mr. Smith:-

"IfRecollects Beauche, a boy with a sore head ; he
was not mad."

It appears that this youth got twenty-four corporal
punishments within six months of his arrival, and all
or offences either childish in their character or the

evident results of a disordered mind. The circum-
stance that the lad was afflicted with a disease in the
head, should have s ccured for him, if not milder
treatment, at least protection froni punishment
hurtful to his health, mental or bodily.

But there is another feature in this4ase, which
marks it more strongly than the previous ones:

Ex-Guard" Robinson-preliminary examination

4 Recollects a Convict boy, named Booshee,
(Beauch6); lie was a very smail boy, from twelve to
fourteen years of age; he was often punished very
severely with the cats. His usual offence was
making a noise in his cell. Recollects one night,
about two years ago, when witness was on guard
over the prisoners, the Prison was disturbed by this
boy. -le woke in a great fright, and commenced
shou-ting out that there was something under hie
bed, and calling for the Priest to "come and see him.
He climbed up on the rails of hie window and door,
screaming at the heiglit of his lungs; blood and froth
came from his mouth. Keeper Hooper went to the
Warden, and called him out of his bed; it was near
midnight. Wlien the Warden arrived, the boy was
still screaming. The Warden iVnmediately saidr-
"open the. door, till I brin gthis scoundrel out."
Hobper opened the door, and at Warden's desire,
witness brouoht out Boshee, who was quite naked;
the boy was Taid on his back, and they tried to put
a gag in his mouth, but did not sucoeed. The bov
then told the Warden, in French, that he would 1e
quiet,-and he was ut back into his cell. Warden
told witnese what oy said. The moment the boy
was put back lie became as bad as evercrying out
that something was under his bed., he Warden
thon ordered lIm to be taken out of his cell again;
Hooper and witness held him down on the ground,
and the Warden floggedlim with a rope's end, as
long ashe could tandover;him. The boy was vèry
severely eut; the stri és broke the skin. Witness's
shirt received se muc1 blood from contact wvith the
boy, that he had.to change it next morning. The
boy never left the cell afterwards, witness thinks
until lie was declared insane and sent to the Lower
Canada Lunatic Asylum in' the-custody of witness."

To meet tlns the Warden producedt-
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Keeper Hooper-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects being called tipon one niglit to go to
the East wing to Narcisse Beauché, who was making
a noise in his cell. Witness was one of the Keepers
on guard that night; there were two Keepers ; the
other Keeper was Ballantine; the Warden was in
the Wing before witness caine there. The Wardcu
ordered witness to put Beauché in the dark, hole,
and the boy was taken out of his cell for that pure
pose. He used violence towards witness; ho bit
witness iii the hand, which was sore for nine months
in conscquence. Witness put Beauché i the dark
cell; lie renained there until breakfast tine. It
was towards morning whcn witness and Warden
were sent for to Beauché's cell. Witness saw the
Warden strike Beauché with a small cord ; this was
for cliibing up the door of his ccll, of which he
would not Jose his hold. Beauclh6 was struck about
the haùds; Beauché's shirt was on at this time; did
not sec any blood about Beauché; if thore was any
it must have proceeded from witiess's hand, which
bled very much. Did not hear the Warden use any
violent or harsh language toward Beauchd. Beau-
ch6 wvas on the ground when witness tried to put the

paO in his mouth. Ail three Beauchés were very
a boys. Cannot say whether Beauché wetI to his

work the next ioriing ; thinks lie was punished
that norning for bis conduct the preceding mighît."

By Commissioners:-

"Would think that Narcisse Beauclé was about
sixteen or seqventecn ycars of age; he 'as small of
his age. I. vas shouting and screaming in bis cell
at the time wvhen witness and the Warden went to
hin ; his shouts and sercans were sueli as inight
procced from fÉear. Did nlot hear Beauché complain
of liaving seen a glîest, but had heard other ofiicers
say that lie compl'aied of having scen the ghost of'
his mother in his cell; this' was previously to the
night in question, Does not know of his having
complained that some one was under his bcd. Hc
did not call for the Priest in witness's hearing ; bas
not been told that he did so. Beauché spoke i rench
to the Warden ; he could speak broken English.
Witness did not understand what Beauché said when
he was crying out in his celL, When the Warden
went to Beauché, Beauché was removed from his
celi, and upon his promise to be a good boy, the
Warden directed him to be replaced in his cell.
Beauché immediately continued his noise, and it wasi
upon the second attempt to remove hi from his cell
that wvitness vas bitten in the band, and that the
rope-end was applied to Beauché's hands. The
Warden then had Beaueho removed from the cell
for the second time. Beauch6 was thon placed in
the avenue in the front of his cell; he vas still
screaming and shouting. Mills and, witness thinks>
Robinson, were holding Beauché while witness was
trying to put the gag in his mouth; the boy vas
then laying down on the floor. Witness did not sec
the Warden strike Beauchó excepting with the rope
upon his hands to make hln let go his hold of the
door. The Warden was with Beauché before witnems
arrived. Witness had to go awvay before Beauché
w«as removed to the dark cell, in consequence of his
hand bleeding so much. When witness left, Beauché
was still in the avenue ; ' witness returned as soon as
possible, and :assisted in the removal of Beauché
to the dark ceil. Witness believes that Beauché
was shortly after this declared to be insane, and re-
moved to thé Lunatic Asylum."

By Mr. Smith
4 Does not know whether Beauché was sent out

to work the morning after ho had been in the dark

cellt Believes that he was punished the next morn-
ing; thinks he was punished! with the raw-hide.
Witnes su pposes lie was away between five to ten
minutes, When he left Beauché to attend te the
bleeding of his hand. It was in the struggle'with
Beauché, in attemptin gag h a eauchè
got upon the floor." t * * * " The
Punishment B'ook is produced,. by which it appears
that on the 9th Marcb, 1846, Narcisse Beauché was
punièhed with nine cats and bread and water, for
being outrageous and disorderly in his cell. Witness
believes that this entry refera to the transaction of
which wituess has spoken."

We think Iooper confirms, in every essential
point, the evidence of Robinson. The thought of,
the Warden of a high penal Institution, in the iniddle
of the night, and while evidently labouring under
personalexcitement, logging a maniac lad with his
own iande, is too horrible to dwell upon. The facts
of the revolting affair are se fully elicited in the
évidence, as to require ne comment.

17. IN GOADING CONvIcT MICHAEL SiHEEHAN, nlY
EXCESSIVE PUNISnMENT, INTO A STATE OF IN-

SANITY, OR AGGnAVATING TUE MALADY UNDER
WHICH IE LABOURED.

This Convict was committed on 27tli November,
1846, for life. On 13th November, 1847, lie was
pardoned, and sent to the Lunatie Asyluma. The
punishients inflicted on him were as follows

1846.
Nov. 30,
Dec. 9.

1847.

48 hours own cell-Refusing to work.
48 do. do. -do. and walking about.

Jan. 30, 48 do. dark ccll, in irons-Assaulting
Guard, and swearing.

Feb. 8. 36 cats, and bread and water-Refusing.
to work; insolence.

Mar. 31. Bread and water-Bedding badly put up.
April 19. Box, and bread andnwater-Insubordinate.

20. Bread and water-Bedding badly made
up.

May 19. do. do. -Talking in cell.
21. 36 cats, do. do. -Insubordinate, and at-

temptingtostrikelCeeper
26. Bread and w«ater-S loepmg with clothes

on.
June 8. Box, do. do. -Making noise in cell;

wearing clothes al night.
21. Bread and w«ater-Refusing te work.
24. Box, do. do. -Swearing in clil.
30. do. do. do., -Staring, laughing, and

talking et table.
July 1. Bread and water-Tallng in cell.

2. do. do. -Idling and staring.
5. de. do. - do. do.
6. 36 cats, do. do. -Striking a Convict;

raised fist, and threatened
to strike Guard.

7. Box, do. do. -- When takiug him to
be ironed, caught Guard
by throat.

14. do. do. do. -Sleeping with clothes
ou.

19. do. do do. - do. do.
20. de. do. do. -do. refusing to obey;

calling officers a " bloody
.murdering crew."

21. do. do, do. -Sleeping with clothes

26. do. do. do. - do. do.
29.- do. do. do.

Aug. 5. Breadsand water-Taling



1847.
Aug. 16. Boxý and, bread and water--Sleeping

with clothes on.
Sept.ý 7. do. do. do. -Striking a Convict.

17. do., do. do. -Saying he would not
oil his'boots.

21. Breadf and water.
221 do. do.
25. Box, do.. do. -Refusiig to leaver his

cell in the: morning.
Oct. 1. Bread and water.

6. do. do.
21. do. do.

The Warden 'called witnesses for the defence.

Guard Watt-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects Conviet Sheehan ; he was a very
sullen, obstinate fellow; saw no difference in him
from the time he came in till the time he went out;
lie was always outrageous. Does not know whether
he was reported by the Doctor to be mad."

Keeper Hooper-By Mr. Smith:

"lRecolleets Sheeban. Does notknow that he saw
any difference in him fron the time ho came in to
the time he went out; does not know whethér lie

as been reported by the Surgeon to beinsane."

Guard Martin-Bys.Mr. Smith

"Recollects Conviet Michael Sheehaný. He acted
very curiously sometimes; he was very sullen and
obstinatç. Saw no difference in him from the time
he camp to the time he went away."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects Convict Michael Sheehan. Reported
him to be insane on the 3rd November, 1847.
Sheehan was ahvays strange in his niitneiir; ho was
of a sullen disposition ; witness considered him so the
first time he saw him. -Witness's attention.was first
called to Shechan's insanity on the 4th October,
1847 ; did not report to the Board on this case until
called upon by the Board to do se, further than the
entry made in the Punishment Book on the 4th
October, 1847,-' seens insane,'-which entry wit.
ness was aware would call for a report from the
Board. Witness considered Sheehan to be of sound
mind on July 5, 1847. Came to no conclusion as to
the cause of Sheehan's insanity."

By Commissionors

"With reference to the foregoing evidence, rela-
tive to the state of Sleehan's mmd on the 6th July,
1847, witness does nôt wish to express the opinion
that Sheehan was of sound mind at that date ; but
that his attention Iihd' not been so given toSheehan
asto induce witéess to doubt hissanity at tliaperiod.
Cases of ixtsanity might exist for 'moths anmong the
Cohtiets withóut the attention of the Medical atten-
daídt'being ivd to it. It does not necessarily coe
uider e 15octor's notice so to observe Convicts as
to' diâbver sueli insanity, ùnless his attention is spe-
Cally 'directod to it.l

Disehàrged" Cönvidt Ramsden-t.y Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects Coravict Shéehan; lie war nlot muad;"

This, is andther case of inéanite occurring after
frequént punishfites for íinëaë-hke offenebs; but
soed ofthe oje"tidnâbi fehtirés find ý hipeviouf
caèýdo' n6t' heet présenit tehéel*eii .

18. IN GOADnWG CHAR.OrE REVEILLE, A CONIzcT,
nv "Enssrve Pîs*M*ElWrê nTO! A STATE OF
Iss&NXTY, OR- AGGnAVATINq TUE MALADY UN-
IER WHICU' âR TIAnORED.

This Convict- iva reported by the Surgeon on
18tlW Januairy, 1848,t'- e of unsound mind. Her
time is expired, but' shd is still in the Penitentiary.
The follo'wing puniéhments have been inflicted on
her, as appears by the Warden's Punishment
Ledger

I1846.

April

29, do. do. do.
31. do. do. do. -Tering blankets.
1., do. do. do. -On bein g relieved,

called Matron iaùiee,
and said, 4nobody
ehould conquerher.'

2. do. do. do. 'Cursing the Matron;
,breakingc1ll dowr.

2. Bread and water-Destroying look of
handouiff

3. Box, and bread and water-Not reported
izi*Punisinient k.

3. do. dos. dô. -. Abusink ,MtQh
- *~ bell, h le ile
qaé h lirl."dn

qù ro& So

July 11. 24 hours dark cell-lRefusing to walk.
16. 24 do. do. -Bad language
19. 46 do., do. -Out eoustbehavior.
23. 36 do., do. -No ofence reported

in Punishment Book.
28. 24 do. do. - do. do. do.
13. 24 do. do. - do. do. do.
18. 24 do. do. - do. do. do.

Aug. 12. 48 do. do. - do. do. do.
15. 48 do. do. - do. do. do.
31. 48 do. do. - do. do. do.

Sept. 7. 48 do. do. and 6 raw-hide-do. do. do.
26. 12 hours dark cell-Outrageously noisy

and, abusive.
28. il do. do. -No report.
28. 48 do. do. - -Destroying clothes;

great violence.
Oct. 1. 48 do. do. -Great violence.

16. 19 do. own cell-Refusing to wear
shoes.

Nov. 3. 48 do. dark cell, and bread and water-
Refusing to work; re-
vengefu[ feeling to Mrs.
Cox.

20. 24 do. own cell-Abuse; accusing the
Matron ofstarving her.

23. 48 do. dark do.-Disorderly conduct :
breaking panes of glass.

Dec. 4. 48 do. own do.-Grossly insulting the
Surgeon.

24. 48 do. dark do.-Destroying slippers.'

1847.
Jan. 6. 48 do. do. do.-Abuse, &c
March-2. Box, and bread and water-Disorderly

conduct.
3. do." do., do. - do. do.
4. do. do. do. and pinioned-Cutting

strait waistcoat, and
saying, "now report me
for that,ý d--dbrutes."

19. do. do. do. -Disorderly.
22. 'do. do. do. -Punished for offénces

committed on 20th.
20. do. do. do. and strait waistcoat-

Disorderly;, cutting her
shoes; kif'e concealed
in pock<et,
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April

May

June
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7.
13. Box and bread and water-Disrespectful

language respecting
Warden.

15. do. do. do. -- Telling Warden that
she would tear lier
clothes and be fixed in
hell; -sick,notpunished.

16. do. do. do. -Abuse; not punisli-
ed; sick.

7. do. do. do. Abusing Matron.
17. 48 hours own cell-Saying Warden was

''an old brute;" and1
threats.

19. Box, and bread and water-Throwing
shoes into night bucket.

20. do. do. do. -- Calling Warden a
"d-d old brute," and
saying they must" not
try to master her, for
she'd rather die than
give in.

21. Own cell-Not reported in Punishment
Book.

5. 48 hours dark cell-Abusive to Surgeon
and Matron.

14. 24 do. own do.-Impertinence to Ma-
tron.

15. 48 do. dark do.-Endeavoringto break
out of ceU.

28. Box, and bread and water- Tcaring
clothes; abusive.

J uly 2. 24 hours own cell-Quarrelling with
Bridget Donelly.

3. 24 do. do. do.-Impertinent to Ma-
trol.

Oct. 7. 30 do. dark do.

On the 15th January, 1848, the Board of fi-
spectors having had their attention called to the
violent conduct of this Conviet, and to an attempt
at suicide made by lier, called upon the Surgeon
"for a certificate as to the state of lier mental con-
dition, with the view of application being made to
the Government for her removal to a Lunatie
Asylum, ehould lier case require it." On the 16th
January, the Surgeon, iu accordance with the desire
of the Board, reported that Reveille "labours under
that s ecies of mental derangement which may be'
termes moral insanity." It appears, however, that
when the Warden and Inspectors received this re-
port of Dr. Sampson's they dissented from the
Surgeon's opinion, and desired to call in further
medical advice, but without the knowledge of Dr.
Sampson. A long correspondence ensued on the
case which is ven elsewhere, but is not niaterial te
this issue. (1 eveille was not renoved to a Lunatie
Asylum, and lier time of incarceration expired on
14th February, 1849, but in consequence of lier!
condition, bodily and mental, the Warden and In-
spectors have feilt it their duty net te discharge lier
from the establishment at this inclement season.)

The defence of the Warden to this charge, is,
that Reveille is net, and has not been, insane; and
that part of the punishmients cliarged as inflicted on
her, were awarded, but not executed.

On the fornier point, the evidence is as follows

Mrs. Cox-preliminary examination

"There was only one instance of flogging women
while witness was in tho prison; the naipe of the
culprit was Reveille. Witness thought, at ttes, that
this woman was insane. Witness reported te the'
Warden that she thought lier insane. 'Well,' an-
swered the Warden, " report it, and I will forward.

the report." Witness did not report, as she wne
unwilling to do this on lier own judgnent. She
thought the Warden should have advised with her,
and sent the Surgeon to speak to lier about it; but
lie did not; all lie would say, was as above. The
on]y instance of gagaing was in the case of Reveille.
It wasdone without the knowledge of witness. Mri.
Pollard reported lier, and the Warden ordered the
punishment, without any reference to witness. She
ostthe use of hier limbs in the box, and -was carried

to hier cell, where she remained until she was sent to
hospital by the Surgeon. She recovered the use of
hier limibs."

Mrs. Coulter-preliminary examination

"RecoUcetsConvictReveille. Shebehavedvery
weil while witness was in the Penitentiary. Wit-
ness bas no doubt this woman was insane, and always
thought so ; told this to the Doctor."

By Mr. Smith:-

"Witnoess left the Penitentiary in June or July,
1846. Reveille vas in the Penitentiary only a short

timue before witness left. Reveille w'as very sick ;
tioulit she would have died; she was swelled by
constipation. She nover deserved, and never had,
punishment before witness left; lier conduct was
very good. Thouglit by the look of lier eye, and
the way she talked, that she wu ýsinsane ; told the
Surgeon she thouglit so; the Surgeon said she was
odd in her ways, but time only would tell if she were
insane ; lie instructed witness to keep lier quiet, and
let nothing excite her mind."

Rev. R. V. Rogers-preliminary examination

'Is quite convinced Reveille is insane ; was the
first to mention her insane; mentioned this to the
Warden, lie thinks-at any rate, to the.Surgeon."

By Mr. Smith,:-

'' Witness thinks that Reveille is insane would
say s0 from her conduct generally while at the Peu-
itentiary. Witness states several occurrences in
Reveille's conduct which led witness to thus opinion;
bas stated this opinion to the Surgeon much more
than a year agyo; has understood that the Surgeon
lias reported Reveille to be insane ; does net know
when the Surgeon did se. IIas had frequent private
conversations with Reveille on religious subjects."

For the defence, the Warden called several wit-
nesses.

Mrs, Martin-By Mr. Snith

"Recollects a Convict named Reveille ; she was
taken siek about a fortniglit after she came to the
pnrson; she frequently reported herself te be ill.
lhe Surgeon always saw neveille when she ws

keeping lier bed; he neover refused to see Reveille,
se far as witness knows. Shie usèd to complan of a
lum ii lier side, and used to have Large swellin
on or body ; sle complaimed of inability to w.&
from weakness in lier limbs; she complained of being
unable te straighten lier leg. Dr. Sampson, once
gave Reveille up as likely te die; lie came on one
occasion with another Doctor. Reveflle has told
witness that she was worse when in Montreal. (Mr.
Snith puts in a certified copy of a letter frein Dr.
Arnoldi, respecting the case of Reveille, while under
that disease in the Montreal Jail, dated J'une 15,
1848.) The box was not used as a punishment
while witness was at the Penitentiary. Never
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thought Reveile mad ; considers her a very wicked
woman, of very violent temper. Her punishments
were confinements in her own cell, and once in the
dark cell; such punishiments aie not calculated to
injure a Convict's health. Reveille sewed, and did
what she"wished, in the dark ceil."

Mrs. Pollard-By Mr. Smith:

"l not aware that Reveille ever lost the use of
lier limbs from confinement in the box-witness was
Assistant Matron under Mr& Cox-does not think
that Reveille was ever in the box more than three
times; witness once put her in the box for six
hours ; had autho.ity to do so; her general conduct
was very violent. Reveille bas told witness of a
hurt in ler side which he got before she came to the
Penitentiary ; Reveille said she was on a stèp ladder
in a shop, and met with an accident which produced
this hurt in her side ; she was six months in bed
with it; Reveille has complained of that hurt since
ahe has beei here; Dr. Nelson attended her in
Montreal ; from the nature of Reveille's complaints
ixere, witness would think that they are the saine as
those she suffered from before she came; Reveille
was in good health; her usual health, after being
put into the box. She has destroyed a very great
iummber of things in the Prison; witness does not
think she is insane; she was very frequently violent
and abusive to Mrm. Cox; once heard Mrs. Cox say
that she would glory to stand, without a wince, to sec
Reveille get three dozen with the cats. In general
Reveille would put herself on the sick list when
ordered for punishment. Dr. Saapson lias some-
times said that it was of no use to see Reveille, when
ho has been asked to do so, as ho did not think she
was sick. The Doctor said that ho wishod a, stone
place could be built for Reveille, where sie could
not destroy anything, as she was not fit to be placed,
wihere she was. The Doctor has given lier up, as
going to die. Witness has not the least idea that

eveille will die in the Penitentiary; thinks she is
too strong and too wicked to die. Every indulgence,
has been shown to Reveille'; no expense ias been
spared, either in food or clothing, to imake her com-
fortable; switness has many times given ber provi-
sions ; she ias been fed a very great deal from the
Warden's table."

By Commissioners

"Reveille would commit acta of great violence
without any provocation'; she would smash the win-
dows with a ucket, because the Doctor lias refused
te give her a warm plaster. Sone of the indulgencies
proceeded fromn the doctor's order ; ho has said she
was to get whatever she wanted."

Mrs. Chase-By Mr. Smith

"Reveille frequently speaks of her leg boing con-
tracted; she says that ii arises from laying mn bed
so long ; she cannot straighten the leg ; the .leg was
not in this state whe'n witness first came to the
Penitentiary. Reveille bas never been put in the
box since witness has been at the Penitentiary, ior
has she had any punisiment. Reveille has told
witnes that she could cointract her leg by tying it
up; Convict Cooke had told her how to do it.
CUooke is in a similar state, she cannot stand without
a trutch: another Convict has tried the saine ex-
periment; witness discovered it. Reveille told
witness that the cause of the lump in lier side was
falling down, stairs, and faling aainst some candle-
sticks whien ini Montréal; she said that Dr. 'Nelson
attended hier fòr a long time. Reveille has alwaLys
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shewn the sane temper and disposition since witness
has been here." * * * * " Witness
never stated before the Inspectors that she believed
Reveille to be mad; nor before the Commissioners."

Dr. Sampson-By Mr. Smith:-

"Conviet Reveille is a very violent woman. Has
understood that she has been frequently punished for
lier bad conduct; thinks the punishments she has
received have been instrumentalm causing1lier illness;
the restraints of punishment were productive of vio-
lent conduct on lier part, and this violence agravated
her complaint. " (There is put in the following ,entry
fromn the Hospital Registry 9of 17th October, 1847):
-' Admitted this day Charlotte Reveille, with rather
profuse Mennorrhagla, brought on, no doubt, by ber
extreme violence and undue exertion while frequently
confined to lier cell, and placed in the punishment
box for outrageous bebaviour; the complaintas of
some days standing, and she has been treated for it
in her cell ; the skm is cool, and there is no consti-
tutional disturbance, pulse not accelerated, but rather
weak.' Was called upon by the Inspectors to give
an opinion as to the effect of the pumshment of the
box; made a report in consequence; does not re-
member more than one report on this subject; this
was on 15th December, 1847. le shewn a report in
witness'slhandwriting on the subject of the box dated
the 20th June, 1847, which witness admits to be his.
(Certified copies of each of these reports are handed
n.) Witness as sometimes declined to put Reveille
on the sick list when she has comphlned ; bas several
times said that he would not go near her; the rule
ise, that witness should visit every day every sick and
complaining Convict. Witneas has expressed an
opinon that Reveille should be put in some place
where she could neither sec nor hear any one.
Witness considers that Reei1le would often express
a wish to sec him for the more purpose of violence;
ahe often complamned wlien there was no necessit
for witness to visit her. Reveille wentupon the sic
list, for the first time, on the 1 7th May, 1846 ; ýthinks
that the complaints entered in the Hospital book
of that date, viz., " Constipation and Colie," were
put down at the time that Reveille's name was
entered in the book; wl net be certain of it-
sometimes adds te the entry after it is first nmade-
Réveille was taken into the Hospital the next d y;
she was discharged froi Hospital on the Ist Ji,
1846. She was again put on the sick list? onth e
30th July, but no complaint was stated ; it ms some-
times difficult for a modical man to determne at the
moment the nature of a complaint ; witness therefore
soinetimes leaves this entry blank, with the intention
of filuing up the blank when the nature of the com-
plaint is determined : she was discharged frem the
sick list on the 3rd of August, 1846. She was taken
into Hospital on the 22nd August, 1846, and was
discharged from thence on two days after; her com-
plaint was thon injured loins. She was placed on the
sick list on th 5th November, 1846, no complaint
stated ; sie was discharged from thence on the 13th
November. She was again placed on sick list on the
Ilth January, 1847, complamnt " Colic ;" taken into
Hospital on the 14th January, and on 19th January
was discharged therefrom. seoe of the complaints
for which Reveille was treated ,as above, appeared
to witness to have been the result of confinement in
the box. (The Punishnient Book la produced, by
which it appears that the first time on-whih Reveille
was punished by the Boi, was onlthe 2id March,
1847.) Witness hias several times expected that
Reveille waa going to die;' tils waa subsequent to
the 2hd March 1847 ; thinks that h dnce con-
3idered Reveille in great danger in Mr. Coulter's
time. The Chapla. bas frequently stated to wit-
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nese. that it was his opinion Reveille wa insane ;
does not remember that Mrs. Coulter ever stated a
similar opinion, but she may have doue so ; thinks
Mrs. Cox has given such an opinion, but cannot
speak with certainty. The mind of Reveille was a
problem to witness from the time ho first saw her."

Thoias Costeu-By Mr. Smith

"Knows Conviet Charlotte Reveille; lias seen
her behave in a very outrageous manner ; it lias been
necessary to restrain her ; las superintended punish-
ment inflicted on ber ; does not believe she is insane,
only bad-tempered. As fat as witness knows, lier
conduct bas always been the saine since she came te
the prison." • a • •
Witness is asked, if the Inspectors did not, by
minute of 5th April, 1847, order " Charlotte Re-
veille te be gagged, whenever it might be necessary
to reduce her to silence ?" and witness says, " they
did(."

Mir. Shcriff Corbett-By Mr. Smith

«Recollects sceing Convict Reveille in the suin-
nier of 1848 ; it was in June ; asked lier how she
was treated ; it was on a Sunday ; cannot remember
what she said, but knows she coniplained of no ill-
treatment; thinks she said Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Pollard were kind to lier, and that the former had
sent ber in nourisliing food ; she said the Wardcn
was kind te lier; does not remember tlat she said
anything of her own conduct, or of Dr. Samnpson's
conduct te lier."

The second ground of the Warden's defence, viz.,
that the punisiments contained in the preceding
table were awarded, but net actually inflictcd, reste
on the testimony of the Hcad Keeper.

Thomas Costen--By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness is referred te the Punishment Book of
210th March, 1847, and says, Reveille was reported
on that day, and punished; on 22nd Marci, she
was reported, but net punished; on 29th March, she
was reported, but not punished ; on the 3rd April,
1847, she -was reported, and punished on 5th and 6th;
on 7th, she was reported, and confined to the box on
17th ; on the 13th April, she was reported, but net
punished; on the 15th April, she was reported, and
not punished; on the 16th April, she was reported,
and not punished; on the 17th, she was reported,
and punislied, but w'itness caniot say from the book
on what day; on 19th April, she was reported, and
net punished, being sick ; on 20th, she was reported,
and not punished, being sick; on 21st, she was net
reported ; on 5th May, 1847, she was net reported."

By Commissioners:-

a Presumes every punishment entered in the
Warden's Punishment Ledger, was infdicted."

Q. Yen have sworn that Convict Reveille was
reported for punishient on 22nd March, 29th March,
13th April, 15th April, 16th April, 19th April, and
20th April, 1847; but that in no one of these in-
stances was punishrnent inflicted. on ber. Please te
refer te the Warden's Punishment Ledger, and say
if punishments are not registered in that book as
having been inflicted on Reveille on these days I

A. Yes; Reveille is registered in the Warden's
Ledger te have been put in the box on each of these
days. The entries are in the Warden's hand-writing.

Q. How then did you swear that these punish-
mente were not inflicted? -

A. Because in the original Punishment Report
Book a memorandum is made opposite-each of these
entries in question, stati that punishment, although
ordered, was net inflicte

Q. Are net these memoranda you speak of, in
penci, and in the Warden's hand-writing?

A. Yes; in every case.

Q. If these pencil memoranda had net been there,
would you net have sworn that, te the best of your
knowledge, these punishments were inflicted ?

A. Yes.

Q. In every one of these instances, was net the
punishncîît awarded by the Warden, and are net
all the cutries in his land-writing in ink ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are net these awards of punishient entered
in the Punishment Book imnimediately before break-
fast, and are they not carried into effect inmediately
after breakfast ?

A. Yes.

Q. Could any Convict have been relieved from
punishment without the special consent of the War-
den ?

A. No.

Q. le there not a mark made in the Punishinent
Book, by the Kitchen-keeper, showing the date when
any given punishment was inflicted I

A. Yes; a date ie put in opposite the punish-
ments indicted for any given day.

Q. Are net these marks regularly made on all the
days in question as te Reveille, and would you net
have pronounced from them (but for the pencil
marks) that all the punishments in question were
inflicted 1

A. As regards the males, would have eaid se;
but in the case of women ordered for punishment, it
is the duty of the lead Keeper te sece the sentence
carried out; and in several instances, when witness.
went te see Reveille ,ut in the box, she was sick,
and punishient was eferred.

Q. Refer te the Warden's Ledger, anid say if
Reveille is there registered as having been put in the
box twice on 3rd April, 1847, and once en 7th April;
in ber own cell on 17th and 21st April; and in the
dark cell on 5th May, 1847 1

A. Yes; she is.

Q. Look at the Punishment Book of let April,1847, and say if Reveille was not on that day ordered
te be conßned in the box ?

A. She was; but there is an additionto the award
in ink, stat ing, that from sickness she wae not then
punished.

Q. Is that ink entry in the sMmo place on tbe
page of the book, as the pencil nemoranda you have
formerly referred te 1



A. No ; in'the ink entry it is under the award ;
in the other cases, the memoranda were placed, in a
different column.

- Q. You wore that the two reports. of 3rd April
were inflicted on the 5th and 6th April, 1847-how
did you find that such was the case I

A. From date placed opposite the awards.

Q. Are not these dates placed in the column
where the Kitohen-keeper usually places his mark
of the date of punishment ?

A. Yes.

Q. When you swore that the offence of 7th April
vas punished on 17th April, was it not on precisely
the saie foundation as in that of 3rd April?

A. Yes.

Q. Are not all these dates from which you have
sworn, in the hand-writing oÏ the Warden 1

A. Yes.

Q. Can you find any entries in that column in
the Warden's handwriting, except in the case of
Reveille?

A. No ; the entries in that column are all in
Frank Smith's writing, or in witness's, except in the
case of Reveille.

By Mr. Smith :-

Witness, whenever punishment of Reveille by
box or dark ceil was to be inflicted, vent to'the
women's apartments, and superintended such pun-
ishiment.

Frequently returned without inflictine punishiment
on account of her reporting herself. sick. The
Kitchen-keeper doces not see the punishments in-
flicted on females; nor has lie any other means of
kuowing that such are- inflicted except through the
information of other oßicers. Witness refers to
Punieh ment Book, and on 4th May, 1847, finds that
Convict Bridget Donelly was twice reported on that
day, and that opposite the awards the dates "4th
May" and "6th May," are written in the hand.
writing of the Warden, as the dates when the pun-
ishîments were inflicted. Witness, oi reference to
the Punishient book, says the following are the
only entries of dates in the case of Reveille made in
the hand-writing of the Warden :-Opposite the
iward of 2d March, 1847, the Warden has written
as the date of inflition- " 2d March."
Opposite 19th March, he has put "20th March."

'? 31st " " " " 31st March."
"l ist April " "3d A ril."
"c 2d " " I" l 5th 'Aril."
"e 2d "l " l " 6th Aril. ,
4C 3d " "l "l "l 13th Aril."
"C 5th "C " 16th April"
"' 7th " " " "17th April."

It was impossible for Reveille to. be twice puna
ished by the box on 3d April, as stated in the
Warden's Ledger,

By Commissioners:

Q. Yon say that the two reports of, 4th May
against Bridget Donell† are entered in the Punish-
ment.book, in the Wardens hand-writing, as having

been inlicted, on "4th. May" and "6th May ;"
pleue refer to the Warden'a Ledger and asay when
they are there stated to have been inficted

A. They are there stated to have, been inflicted
on 4th May and 5th May.

Q. ls it not the usual practice when a Convict is
reported for two offences on the same day, to punish
them on two successive days

A. Yes; always, except in cases of sickness.

Q. Is it not the fair conclusion then, that the
words "4th May" and "6th May," have been written
in the Punishment Book by the Warden, since hie
ledger was posted, as otherwise he would have posted
the punishments on the days they are now said to
have been inflicted?

A. Cannot say; the Warden may have made an
error.

There has been for some ycars lu the Prison a
Punishment Report Book, ruled with a column. for
the offence, a column for the sentence awarded, and
a column for the date when the sentence was in-
flicted; then there is a Punishnient Ledger into
which the several punishments, inflicted on each
Convict, are carried from the Punishment Report
Book to his or lier debit in a separate account opened
for every prisoner. The former book is kept by the
Kitchen-keeper, cxcept the award column ln which
the Warden every morning inserts his award upon
cadi offence. The Ledger has been kept exclusively
by the Warden.

All the offences given la the return of Reveille's
case are regulaly reported lu the Report Book-
punishment regularly awarded in the Wardén's
hand-writing---and te% date of infliction regularly
certified, in the usual manner, by the Kitchen
keeper; and all of them are regularly posted from.
the Report Book into "the Ledger, as having been
inflicted, precisely as in our return, in the War-
den's owu hand-writing.

On the 4th January, 1849, we learned for the
first time, (through Mr. Costen's evidence) that any
doubt of the infliction of these punishments existed.
On examining the Punishment Report Book, we
found that opposite several of the entries as to
Reveille, pencil-marks had been made by the Warden,
stating that these punishments had not been inflicted.
We find no such pencil-marks opposite the names of
any other Convict. We, also observed that. in the
column kept by the Kitchen-keeper, inwhich the
date of infliction is recorded, the Warden had made
pencil-entries opposite several offences of Reveille's,
differing from those of the Kitchen4keeper. To
understandhow this was doue, it must be explained
that the Kitchen-keeper does not put a date, of
infiction opposite each offence, but makes one date
include a number of punishments, so that. although
the date of infliction is clearly designated, thé date
column is freqiuently left, blank., The only similar
pencil entries te. be found in the books are ia two
cases of punisBnent inflicted on Convict Bridg4e
Donelly-and her sanity was doubted as well as
Reveille's-a report on :her nental coxtdition s
also ordered to be Made by the Surgeon. A return
of punishmenfts inflicted loni he, too, was, called for
by the Surgeon, and all the motives whieh could
have made terpolationdeirable ln' Reveileisi Case
operates in-hercase.
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Cases have frequently occurred, and as to Reveille
among others, in which Convicts had punishnient
awarded, and escaped the infliction at the time, in
consequence of sickness; but an entry is made in
ink of the circumastance, and in quite a different
columu from that used in Reveille's case. It is
certain that if these punishments had not been in-
fiicted on Reveille, the Warden must have known it
immediately after he awarded the punishmnent, as
his consent must have been had to remit the punish-
ment; and if lie possessed the knowledge that they
were remitted, was he likely to have recorded these
punishments in his Ledger as inflicted-and that
not in one case, but in many successive instances ?
There is the strongest possible reason, fron the
records alone, to believe that the punisiments in
question were iiiflicted according to the entries in
the Ledger.

But the Punishnent Report Book has been often
closely exaimined by at, least thrce members of the
Commission, and they have no recollection of having
observed these pencil-marks; and Mr. Comnissioner
Thomas, who compiled the return of Reveille's
punishments, feels fully assured that when he ex-
tracted the matter from the Report Book, in August
1848, no such pencil-marks were in existence; he is
satisfied that he could not have made up the return
without seeing these marks, and he states that lie
would have considered it of the utmost importance
in making out such a charge as the present, to be
particularly careful in crediting the Warden with
every oint which might be considered favourable to
his defence.

Upon the whole case we think that Reveille came
to the Penitentiary in bad health, and probably with
a predisposition to insanity; we are fully satisfied
that she is quite deranged at frequent intervals ; and
have no doubt that the severe punishment she re-
ceived, bas greatly aggravated her maladies, physical
and mental. We are also of opinion that the
Warden lias endeavoured to shield hinself fron the
censure, which his treatment of this woman so well
deserved, by deliberate falsification of the Prison
Records.

Charge VIII. we consider amply established.

CH ARGE IX.

GRoss MIscoNDucT AS WAnDENS OF TnE PENITEN-
TIARY.

1. In granting notes for large sums of money, with-
out authority, and concealing the existence ofi
such notes in his returns to G overnment.

It appears that the Warden has at different times
granted notes to the creditors of the Penitentiary,
to the gross amount of £13,812 9s. 5d., and thathe
thereby kept a large debt due by the Institution
afloat without the knowledge of Government, and
entailed a considerable amount of interest on the
Institution. He was charged, with having granted
such notes without any authority by statute, and
without the consent of the Board of Inspectors.

The Warden called the following witnesses -

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

"The Penitentiary is very frequently out of
fundas ; has to pay the contractors with promissory

notes wheu witness has no money. Keeps an account
of ail the promissory notes given by the Warden.
There were a few sucli notes given in the time of the
Kirkpatrick Board ; that Board raised some thou-
sands of pounds by the joint note of the Warden
and Inspectors for the use of the Penitentiary."
* *"Durin theexistence of
the Kirkpatrick Board, the Institution was some-
times out of funds froin the Government. Money
was raised on promissory notes drawn by the War-
den, and endorsed by the Inspectors ; there were at
few promissory notes issued to contractors by the
Warden during the Kirkpatrick Board."

By Comnmissioners

"There is an estimate of the amount needed for
the ensuing year for carrying on the Institution, sent
annualy to Governmnent by the Warden. For several'
years, At the commencement of the Institution, the
Goverument seldom gave wlhat was asked ; for the
last six or eight years all the money asked for by the
Warden bas alvays been granted and furnished ; the
instalments have been regularly paid; but sometimes
a larger sum was wanted at one part of the year than
other parts, and being out of funds notes were
granted. When the whole grants asked for, were
paid up by Government, the debts vere not fully
paid; the ainounts asked for vere not sufficient
to carry on the Institution, and left it in debt. This
debt has been accumulating for four or five years;
the debt is now about £5000; the Government has
never been made aware of the existence of this debt;
until the past year this debt has flot brought much
interest on the Institution." * * * * * *
" The only notes ever granted by the lKirkpatrick
Board, or any other Board of Inspectors, were three
in 1841 ; one at 90 days from 24th February, for
£1500 ; one on 3rd April, for £1000, and one on
2nd July, 1841, for £500. These notes wyere not
passed away, but negotiated at the Bank by the
Inspectors themselves."

By Mr. Smith

"Does not know the cause of the debt due by
the Penitentiary ; has never compared the amnount
of the estimate for building purposes with the amount
expended ; the Master-builder makes out the annual
estinate for building materials. In the estimates
for the year 1841, the debt due for the preceding
year was included ; the debt was returned at £2,155
15s. 2d.

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness does not remember any monies being
advanced by the Bank to the Penitentiary on pro-
missory notes during the time that witness was
President of the Board of Inspectors. The Cashier
of the Bank advanced on the credit of the Institution,
and allowed the account to be overdrawn.

The advance was made on the word of witness
that the amount would continue to be kept at the
sane bank. Witness does not recollect that a report
was made to the Government, complaining of the
personal responsibility'of the Inspectors, but such
report may have been made."

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:

" The Board of Inspectors were aware that the
Warden was officially in the habit of granting pro-
missory notes; thinks it would have been better to
have given money, if they hd had money, but as
there was no money, the next best thing was to give
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notes, which was an accommodation to the creditors
of the Institution.

By Commissioners

Q. Had the Inspectors ever laid before them a
statement of the debts due by the Institution ?

A. Is not aware that they had, unless there was
such a statement in March, 1848, thougli there is no
trace of any such in the Minute Book.

Q. Do you know what has been the current
amount of debt due by the Institution during your
incumbency ?

A. Is not aware.

Q. Are you aware, that a large indebtedness due
by the Institution, has been carried from year to
year, on which interest liasbeen paid?

A. Is not aware that such an indebtedness has
been carried from year to year; knows that there is
a large debt niow, but how long it lias existed does
not know.

'Q. Have you ever informed the Government of
the existence of the said debt ?

A. Is not aware.

Q. Ilas the debt ever been included in the esti-
mates for the ensuing year, annually sent te Govern-
ment?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Have not the Government always granted,
the Officers of the Penitentiary the full amount they
asked for in their annual estimates ?

A. Has no doubt they have done so since witness
has been an Inspector; but has paid no particular
attention to matters of fnance.

Q. Did the Inspectors ever officially authorize the
Warden to grant notes ?

A. Is not aware that any such authority bas been
granted in witness's time.

Q. Are you aware of any such authority before
your tiie ?

A. Is not; but has not particularly examined the
minutes, and cannot tell what they contain.

Q. Do you know the number or anount of notes
officially granted by the Warden during your incum-
bency ?

A. Does not.

Q. Do you know that there was no money in the
Penitentiary exehequer when the said notes were
granted i

A. I do not knov'

Q. Ilow then did you testify that the said notes
vere granted as an accommodation to the creditors

of the Institution?

A. Witness's testimony was to the. effect, that
when there was money, it was best to give it; but
when there was no money, the givmg the notes was
an accommodation to the creditors of the Institu-
tion,

58

Mr. Sheriff Corbett-By ,Mr. Smith:

"Witness was aware that the Warden gave notes
to the creditors of the Penitentiary ; saw one note
in the Commercial Bank;, does not know that. he
ever saw any other note; saw no objection to the
Warden's giving notes when there was no funds.
Recommended Mr. Harper to cash the note witness
lias spoken of, and he did."

By Conmmissioners

Q. Did your Board ever authorize the Warden
to grant notes?

A. Not to 'witness's knowledge. The Warden
stated that lie could pay the Contractors in no other
way at the time.

Q. Did you know whether lie had money on hand
or not, except from the Warden's assurance?

A. Never ; except when witness saw the monthly
return, which showed the cash on hand.

Major Sadlier-By Mr. Smith

"Witness recollects of money being raised by the
Inspectors to carry on the Penitentiary on their own
notes. The Warden made the note, and the Inspec-
tors endorsed it."

The evidence, in this case, establishes that the
Warden had no authority, by statute, for granting
notes, nor ftom the Board of Inspectors; that the
Warden did, however, officially grant notes to the
creditors of the Institution to a arge extent, with-
out any such authority ; that there vas no occasion
for granting the said notes, as the Wardcn got all
the money lie asked for from Government, and was
paid with great regularity; and that the facility
afforded him by these notes, enabled the Warden to
carry on a large debt due by the Institution, which
he has never reported to Government, and which
bas entailed a heary amount of interest on the Insti-
tution.

We can sec no necessity for committing a power,
se liable to abuse, as that of granting notes in his
official capacity, to an unlimited anount, to any
Warden; and we are satisfied, that in the present
case there was no such power given or required by
the circunistances of the case., We, therefore, think
the Warden's conduct in this particular most cen-
surable.

The allegation that the Rirkpatrick Board recog-
nized the practice, is incorrect. The sum raised by
that Board was obtained under special circumstances;
and, moreover, that transaction was the act of a larep
Board, made direct with their bankers-a very dif-
ferent case from the unauthorized and indiscriminate
granting of notes by aun individual officer. The cir-
cumstances under which the Kirkpatrick Board
acted, are explained in their report to the then head
of the Government.

Extract from the Annual Report of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, January,
1842

The Legislature, at its last Session, having
granted a sum, sufficient to cover the expensesý of
materials necessary for the completiôn of the East
Wing, and als ofor the erection of sonie Cottages
for the accoumiodatiôn of the Keepers, the InApec-
tors hope that théy wl not for some time bd obhged
to ask for a larger sumthan will be stifcient to cover
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the current expenses of the Institution. They can- By Commissioners
flot, however, let this opportunity pass, of "express-
ing their hope that they may not again be placed in Q. Was Mrs. HLorsey s right of dower barred at
the same position in, which they were during the flic time you got the deed of the house you pur-
pasrt year: the finds grantoed by the Legislature of chased from her husband?
the Province of Upper Canada being exhausted pre-
vious to the end of' the ycar 1840, and the sssion A. No ; she refused to bar it.
of the United Parliamnent having closed in Septem-
ber, a period of nine months elapsed, during which Q. las it since been barred ?
the Inspectors were obliged, on their individual
responsibility, to borrowi a large sum of ioney to pay A. It hias not. Thinks it ivas a plan of Mr.
off the arrears due to the officers, and provide means Ilorsey's ; that he regretted the bargin lie imade
for the support of the prisoners, and were also con- iwithitnss, tland put iis vife up to rethose barringfor flidccr supor ordF thea andnes înight throi0 upi te
pelledl to postpone the settlement of ot.her claims, by her dower, m order tait nught throw up the
which, no douht, the credit of he Institution wasb n
materially alfectcd. They trust that, as soon as the
tinle of the future sittings of the Provincial Parlia- Q. Have you been since mn. trcaty with Mr.
ment is determîined upnui, the nccessary supplies will Horsey to get his wife's dower barred ?
bc ifranted to the Pelnitentiay for a period endîntg Ao
mtfi the close of the Session. With this in A. Nover spoke to hlm on the subject sice.
the Inspectors defer naking out flic aniual estimate Q. Have you never applied to Mlr. Ilorsey to put
unt the meeting i the Legislature. you in a better position as regards his wife's dowert

" A truc extract. A. Never.

(SigC The followinI is the lProvincial Secretary's lettei
C hIch fite a ditional £100 per annum has beent

paid to Mr. 1Iulrey

-2. 1a PvI Ma. EwAm HOREv, ARcHPTECTI
AND Mas-ru-BUnDEn <F 'TîE PENI'ENTIAIIY,
£200 Pna AssXNU, coNrnaltnlvY To LA%. Si,

Secretary's Office,
"Montreal, 7th Oct., 1847.

'The salary of the Architect and Master-.builder 4 1 have the honour, by conmmand of fite Governor
fnor onmijte asreious to 1846, was £200 per: Geeral, to inform yo that his Excellency has had
annum ; b, tc new Act of 1846, it wvas eut don under his consideration in Council your letter of the
to £100. Tie Board of Inspectors remnonstrated 4th J une, recomnending, by desire of the Board of'
with the Governient, but without avail ; and Mr. Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, that the
Coverdile resigned in consequence. This was onc Salary of tie Architect and Master-builder of that.
of the reasons f'or the r'esignation, also, of the then Institution be increased to £200 per annum.
Board of Inspectors. , Tlis new Board having come
into office, Mr. Edward Horsey vas appointed as I The 48th Section of the Statute 9 Vie. Chap.
the successor of' Mr. Coverdale, and application 4, limits the Silary of the Architect and Master-
made again to Guvernment to restore the salary to builder of the Penitentiary to the sun of £100 pe
£200. This timue the application succceded, and anînui, for superintending the erection of the build-
Mr. Horsey fromu that date got £200 per annum. ings and other vorcs necessary for their completion,

and lis Excellency, therefore, cannot direct any
This charge, as against the Warden, rested on the augmentation of the regular Salary of that offieer,

points, that the salary was Yeduced by an Act of beyond th amouit authorized by the Act ref'erred to.
Parliament franed by the Warden and his son, M r.
Henry Sniti, M.P.P. ; that the moment Mr. Cov- "As, however, ILs Excellency considers it to be of
erdale was thus ejected, Mr. Horsey was put in his the gi'catest importance to procure the services of a
place, and shortly after received the original salary ; competent Architect and Master-builder, I am
md that all this was brought about to settle a diffi- directed te convey to you lis Excellency's authority
culty existine bet\een Mr. H[orsey and Mr. H. for remunerating that officer in such manner as the
Smith, M as to the dow'er ot' Mrs. Ilorsey, on f inspectors may think just and reasonable, for any
a bouse purchased fron her husband by Mr. Smith. extra services lie nay bo called upon to perfori, not

included in the mere superintendence-such as draft-
This charge has been, howcver, entirely disprov- ing, working out other plans, preparing estinatest.

ed ; and the Warden is exonerated from ail blane specifications, and the like ; provided that such extra
in the promises. renumeration does'not exceed £100 per annun:

i d- h hi 1

I. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.--By the Warden

" There vas no money transactions between Mr.
Horsey and witness immediately before the passing
of the Act in question ; never had any transactions
with Mr. Horsey but two; bought a house from
him ln 1838 or 1839; paid hiu for the house on the
day he made a deed of it to witness. The other
transaction was for a lot which witness bought fron
a third party, but had to get the deed from Mr.
Horsey; tlis vas previous to the purehase of the
house; paid Mr. Horsey for the iouse in 1839,
since which he has had no money transactions with
Mr. lorsey."

and also, provide t at, whoie teand services
are placed at the disposal of the Board, and that the
nature and anount of renuneration for such extra
services, be specified in the Annual Accounts of the
Peni'tentiary.

"I have the honour, &c.,
(Signed) "D. DALY,

"Provincial Secretary."
To T. A. CORBETT,

President Board of Inspectors.

"Certified to be a true copy,
(Signed,) "F. BICKERTON,

" Clerk."
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3. IN DRAwINo UP A NEw ACT OF PARMLAMFlNr, James Gleeson-preliminary examination:
FOR TUE REoULATION OF TUE PENITENTIARvW
wIioUT CONSULTIN( THE 3OARD Or INý " Some few days before the election, (the late
SPECTORS ; AND IN wITfluOLDING PnOM TUE General Election,) the Warden called witness out
INSPECTORS, DRAFT-S OF THE BILL AND AMEND- of the gang as ho went into the diniing-hall, and asked
MENTS, SENT UP FOR TUIR UsE, UNTIL Tr if he bada vote in the city ? Witness said he liad.
13EcAME LAw. 'Wl,' said the Warden, 'I suppose you'll vote for

Mr.M'Donald?' Witness said, 'ifyou(theWarden)
The evidence under this Count is, that the desired me to (o so ?' The Warden said, he ' did not

Warden and his son Mr. Henry Smith, M. P. L., force any one to vote.' ' Then,' said witness, 'if that
drew up togetheir the draft of an amended Peniten- is the case, I will not vote for aliy one.' On the
tiary Act, throwing new nnd unheard of powers into morning of the clection, George M'Mahoi, a Town-
the hands of the Wardcn ; that the Warden did not Councillor, came for witness to go to vote for Mr.
consult with the Inspectors on the subject nor advise M'Donald; 'witness positively refused to go. A few
tho of what he was doing; that the said Bill Ivas moments mfter Mr. M'Mahon left, a Convict-mes-
handed over to Mr. Attorney General Draper, with senger came for witness to go in and sec the War-
the Salaries blank ; Mr. Smith, juin., tlunling it den ; witness was met in the hall of the Warden's
" better that the Government should introduce it." apartments by Mrs. Smith, wife of Warden. Mrs.
That Mr. Draper struck out several clauses giving Smith said to witness, 'hbere is a letter from my sou
extraordinary power to the Warden, but in no shape Henry, for you to go and vote for his fiiend Mr.
ntherwise altered tho Bill. That the Bill, as it then M'Donald.' Witness said, he had ' determined not
stood, still "avc greatly increased power to the to vote at ll.' Mrs. Smith laid one hand on eachof
Wardcn. lamt by its provisions the Warden's witness's shoulders, and looking him full in thé face,
salary was raised fromn £300 to £500 ; the Chap- said, 'Wont you do this much to oblige me ?' Wit-
lain's redtced fron £150 to £125 ; the Architect's ness said, he ' would be very happy to do anything
reduced from £200 to £100; the Clerk's reduced to oblige ber, but he could not do this.' Mrs. Smith
fromt £175 to £150 : and the Assistant-Warden said, ' the Warden told ber witness had promisel to
with £150 Ivas reduced to HIead-Keeper with £125. go.' Witness said, he 'hadnot.' Mrs. Smitb ivent
Tiat the Bill was introduced into the House of in to the Warden, and coming out agaiin, said, ' Mr.
Assembly by Mr. Draper, land carried without Smith tells me you did promise him, and you must
amedment ; tiat the Board of Inspectors knew do so.' Witness said, 'if he must, lie mnust ;' and he
nothing of these proceedings, and heard of the new accorcingly left the hall, on the understanding that
Act, for the first timne, by the action of the Ilouse of Le was to go. Witness then went into 3lacksniti's
Assembly ; that a draft or drafts of the Bill were shop, and told Keeper M'Carthy what had occcurred,
forwarded to and receivel by the Warden, though and aisked his advice. M'Carthy recommended him
it does not appear they wero for the use of the ln- to vote for Mr. M'Donald. Witness declared he
spectors ; that the Warden did not communicate would not, though he vas well aware ha would lose
with the Inspectors on the subject, nor submit the his situation. Spoke also to Keeper Keely. Both
draft to thcm ; that amendments were made on the recommendled witness to vote for Mr. M\'Donald, on
Bill in the Legislative Council, and copies, of then the grounfd, that if he did not, the first oppoïtunity-
.ýeit to and received by the Warden, but not coin- of gettin d i of him would be taken by the War-
municated by hin to Me Inspectors; that the ln- den. Witness was fully cetermined not to vote'for
spectors onever saw a copy of the Bill until it bocame NEr. M'Donald in any case ; and that shoul the con-
Law : that in consequence of the character of the test run close, he would vote for Mr. M'Kenzie at
ncw Law, and thei manner in which they had been all hazards. Witness went into town, nl saw Mr.
treated in regard to it, the Board of Inspectors re- M'Donald ; witness asked Mr. M'Donald to excuse
fused to holdl odice longer, and resigned. him from voting unless lie was hard pushed ; Mr.

We think the Inspectors were the proper parties
to have been consulted on the Provisions of a Peni-
tentiary Act ; and that it was the duty of the
Warden to havO conmnunicated vîth themn on the
subLject.

4, IN SUPPLYINO EXTRA RATIONS TO THE CON-
viors WrEN DIsTINoUISUED VISITOaS WEIE
EXPECTED, WITI A ViEw OF cONvEYING AN
ERRNoNEOUS 1MPRIESSION AS TO THE REoULAR
DIET OF THE PsISoNERs.

It is established that additional food vas served to
the Convicts, on several occasions, when persons of
distinction were expected. The regulations lay
down a fixed scale of diet for the Prisoners, and we
can sec no reason for deviating from it ; but such a
practice Would be still more ceîtsùrable were it in-
tenlded to mislead strangers as to the real amhount of
fbod supplied to the Conviets.

»5. IN tfSING THE IÑFLUENOE o HIs ÚFFIOE FoR
POTIICAL PURPOSES.

A good inany witnesses gave evidence on this
point, but one or two extracts w"ill explain the
charge

NDtionald did so. Witness did not vote, aid re-
turned to the Penitentiary next day. Never hiad
anly future conversation on the matter wvith Mr. and
Mrs. Smith."

Ed Ward Utting-preliminary examination

IRecollects frequent occasions on which Guards
and Keepers were refusedleave oftemporary absence,
on the score, that they could not be spared fron the
Institution. Witness thinks it was riglt to be strict
in this matter, as, if a number of officers were absent
at the same time, the safety of the Prison would be
endangered. . Witness recollects the Warden coming
to him on the 24th or 25th October, 1844, anc(
desiring witness to aeuld all the Keepers and Guards
witness could spare to Waterloo, to aid his son Henry
at the Frontenac Election ; the Warden sàid his son
wished to show his strength on thé first day., Thir-
teen Keepers and Guards were sent, according to
the Warden's orders; they did not return to the
Penitentiary that day; witness undèrstood they all
voted, and heard some of them say they had not got
their dedds.

By Mr. Smith

"There may have been six, seven, or, eight Xeep-
ère and Guards absent from, the Penitentiary at the
election for Frontenac in 1844; this is under the
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nuinher. Witness has a inemorandum of' the exact and I Mr. lenrv ; did vote for him ; witness had net
niimber, antd their naines ; witness has not brought a deed at the tine ; witness was also, canvassed by
the imemîoranduni with hlim., There werc a few' sub- N[rs. Sniith, the Wardcn's wife, to vote for lier son.
,titutes provided ; does not recollect the nunber of, Witncss haid a substitute during his absence ; wit-
substitutes ; there might bc three or four. To the ness paid him ; doCs not know his name ; never
best of witness's recollection, the instructions wliich know it ; he was a Ship-carpcnter; cannot swear that
Warde'n gave, werc, to send as manîy of' the Guards lie was ever employed as a substitute for any other
nd Keepers as could be spared, to show iMr. Ilenry's Oflicer ; the ian is gone away fron Kingston."

,trength the first day. There was a laugh and talk ,
among the omlieers, that so 0me who hald voted had not John Swift-preliminary examination
got tlieir deeds ; forgets the naimes of those 'w'ho
wrere mentioned ; did not hear any of those who "' Only two Omf-leers were alowed leave of absence
haid voted say they had not got their dceds ait the fron the Pcnitetiary at a time ; bas never known
timne of the eletion in , 1844. Warden was lot this rule to be broken except at election times ; has
confined to lis roim le camne to witncss at the countcd seven Officers attending the Frontenac
wooden steps to give the order ; witness af'tewards eleetion at Waterloo. Witness is a reformer, and
visited the Warden in bis roon. \Witness, on re- has a freehold in the County of Frontenac. Ii 1844
fiection, rinenbers that lie was sick, but was able was cauvassed by the Wrarden to vote foi- his son,
to comle ont uponl the steps.*' and did vote for himii. Witness thought, and thinks

now, that his situation vas at stake ; and thaît he
woild lave lost it had lie voted for Mr. Thibodo ;

By Comnissioners :-- .would certainly have voted for Thibodo had his
choice been frec, at the late election. Witness was

" Witness kept an accoant of the nnumber of offi- also canvassed by the Warden te vote for bis son,
cers wlhich were ,ent at the reqest of the Warden anîud pronised to do so against.his conviction. No
to the Frontenne election in 1844. At tlie timne vit- udeductionwas nmade from witness's pay, for bis absence
ness gave lis cvidence before the Commiissioners at tie clection of' 1844 ; le lost liait' a day ; never
last suiiuner, witiess spoke froiu reference tu a nie- wa s absent on any other occasion wlhnir his lest tiriw'
morandun whicl hie had relerred to ; wvitness liad was not deductcd froi his pay. At a political
not that imcioranumi(ai whcin he gave bis evidence mîecting, leld at Mill-creek some time ago, two or
yesterday ; witness then spoke froa tic best of lis thrce Officers were allowed to be absent' '
r-ecollectioni.

By Mr. Smuith:

Terence M'O arvey-prelimninary examiiination :' Witness wvent to the Frontenac clection in 1844
believes there were soie substitutes provided for

"It wvas the general practice to refuse leave of Omiers who went to the electioni ; cainnot say there
absence to more than two or threc Giards and cre sulstitutes for all who,, were away. Witness
Keepers at a tunie if others, beyond this muinbcr, was absent half a day ait the election. Believes there
asked, they were tohl they could, not be sparel were thîroc Oticers absent at the Mill-creek meeting,
there were occasions when exceptions occured as Little, Tyner, and witness thinks Finnstaun. Wit-
to this rule. At the Frontenac election a nunmaber ssthinks it would hc unjust il a person who had a
of the Oflicers were absenut at the samue ti'e vote ut an election had not the power to give his
At the election of' 1844, vitns 'was canvassed by vote Witness does no think it would be se unfair
Mrs. Smith for her son ; witness is a reormer, but to prevent a person from attending a political meeting
he knew that if he voted against Mr. Snith, he as to prevet in from attending an election."
would very likely lose his situation, and se lie voted ' t e b rD
for Mr. Smtitli. Witicss vas canvassed by thi Kely, RObinson, M'Cathy, Fitzgerald, Wilson,
Warden, at the late election, to vote for luis son ; jBannister, Kearn, Cand Cooper give simeiilar testi-
the Warden asked hini ' if he would not vote for nt
the Orangeman " Witness said he was not fond of 4°
the Oangeen.her is no doubt that the Warden's influence

Mr. 3ickl vtot for rcsent. Witncs si li e ."iob 1 has beenexerted over the Officers in political matters;
who resides in Kingston, and whao hiad a vote in th but it does net appear to bave been te an extent

City at last electin ; just before the election, the prejudicial te the interests of the Institution, and we

Wtarden sent for witness, and aid hec would be for thcerefore acquit the Waîrden of " gross misconduct"

ever obliged to himu if lue would get his brother to m the proîmses.
vote for Mr. M'Donald ; witness did speak to hits
brother but did not persuade hin ; bis brother voted 6. IN KNowINGLY APPorNTING A woMAN OF NO-
for M'Kenzie. Recollects of two Ofricers gettagnr TOLUsLY BAD CHARAeTER, TO nE DEPUTY
leave of absence to go te a political meeting at Mill' MATRO.N OF TUE PENI'rNTIAnIYî; AND IN AP-
creek ; the object of the meeting was te send a rowTwo THE MAN, wuO IAD LIVED IN 1>nOs-
delegate te Montreal, to present ai address to the TITUrION wiTI maaff TO A CONFIDENTiAh IrU-
Governor General; Mr. Henry Smith, M. P. P., ias rTION INTIE INSTUTCON.
trying to get hinself sent as the delegate, but Mr.
Marks was sent." The evidence under this couit is, that Mrs. Mar-

tini, for some years before her marriage, was a servant

John Watt-preliminary examination : in the Warden's family; that while so living, within
the w'alls, in the Warden's house, she became enceinte

" Not more than tvo Officers are allowed to be by William Martin, then an occasional temporary
absent on leave at once, from the Penitentiary. Guard in the Prison, and was turned away in con-
There were several Officers absent togetier at the sequence. Thatshe hadaroom givenherinthehou8e
Frontenac election in 1844 ; witness recollects seven of Joel Sturgs " out Of pity," 'where she and Martin
who were then absent at once ; some of them may e lived together before their marriage ;" tlhat a child
have had substitutes. Witness vas canvassed to vote was born ; that Mrs. Sturgs told the parties that
for Mr. Henry Smith, on that occasion, by Mr. Frank Il they must either leave the house, or bc married ;"
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that Mrs. Martin was then brought back to the
Warden's house as his private servant, and was
married te Martin nine or ten months afterwards.
That the Warden sometime after found an Assistant-
Matron was required, and appointed Mrs. Martin te
the situation, for which he afterwards obtained the
sanction of the Board of Inspectors; that William
Martin, eighteen months afterwards, was appointed
a permanent Guard in the Penitentiary; tiat Mrs.
Martin was discharged, in 1846, for incapacity;
and that Martin stil- remains an Officer of the Peni-
tentiary.

The defence of the Warden is, that the parties
were only prevented from marrying by the opposi-
tion of Martin's father; that, with this exception, they
have lived moral lives; and that the appointment
of Mrs. Martin was sanctioned by the Board.

As regards thie last plea, the minutes show that
the Warden was the only active party in the appoint-
ment.

"Extract from the Minutes of the Board of In-
spectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 18th Dec.,
1843:-

"The Warden stated te the Board, that owing te
the inercased number of Fenale Convicts, and with
a view te prevent any conversation passing between
them' during the time they are locked in their celis
at night, he had engaged tie services of Mrs.
Martin as Aistant-Matron, as well te sleep in the
Prison, as te take charge of those belonging te the
Roman Catholic Church, during the time of Divine
Service. For this duty the Warden las engaged te
pay her'at the rate of two pounds per montI; and
he recommends that she have the free use of the
small frame-building on the West corner of the
Penitentiary lot, (as soon as it may be vacated by
the Messenger) as long as she may continue her
present duties. The Board being of opinion that
this arrangement is necessary, now sanction the
same."

Thomas Kirpatrick, Esq.--By Mr. Smith:

"4 Mrs. Martin, witness presunes, was appointed
with the sanction of the Board. The applicants for
situations in the Penitentiary who were recommended
by the Warden, were always appointed; in soee
instances the Warden made ne recommendations."

By Çommissioners :.

" Witness thinks it would have been most im-
proper te appoint a womau Assistant-Matron of the
Penitentiary, who had been living in open prostitu-
tion. Mrs. Martin was strongly recommended te
the Board by the Warden. It strikes witness that
the Warden had placed her in the situation and
applied to the Board te confiri the appointment.
Tlie fact that a wonan had a'-bastard cbild, and
afterwards married ber seducer, might necessarily
have préveated witness froi assenting te her ap-
pointment as Aesisttnt-Matron of the Penitentiary.
Thinks the point never came before the Board."

As regards the other points of defence, whatever
may havebeen the degree ,of culpability attachable
te Mrs., Martin's lapse fron virtue, the exceeding
impropriety of appointing to the Matronship of the
Penitentiary a person open to such reproach, muet
be obvious. And the fact that the circuinetànce
ocurred:within the walls of the Penitentiarfened
was matter ,of notoriety, marks the appointment as
one of the, m.oet censurable Character, and attakhes
great culpability te the Warden in making it.

We know of nothing more ruinous te the success
of such an Institution than the appointment of
Officers of low moral character. Put it in the power
of the Conviets to look down on their Keepers, and
adieu may be bid to all hope of reform.

We can find nothing in the previous employment
of Mrs. Martin, or in her suitableness for thbe duties
of the office to redeem her appointment; and the fact
that she cannot write her own name, alone proves
that she was"unfit for the situation.

As regards the appointment of Martin, in the cir-
cumstances of the case, we must aise consider it as
objectionable, but not so detrimental to the discipline
as in the former case.

The imputations of dishonesty against Mr. and
Mrs. Martin, which are found in the evidence under
this count, we do net think proved.

7. IN CoNsPInIN TO REMOVE EVERY OFFIcER oF
THE PENITENTIARY, WHO DD NOT BECOME
ENTIRELY SUBSERVIENT ' TO HIS WILL, FROM
THE INSTFrITION.

A vast amount of evidence has been received as
te the treatment of the Officers of the Peniténtiary
by the Warden, both before and since the clarges
were served on the Warden ; but under thist count
we confine ourselves to the cases referred te in the
formai charges. The evidence on ail of the cases
herein mentioned, is given very fully elsewhere, and
it is unnecessary te de more bore than state the facts
as proved.

We find that the salary of Mr. Coverdale, the
Architect was reduced from £200 te £100, by the
amended Peitentiary Act of 1846. That this Act
having been got up by the Warden and bis son, Mr.
Coverdale and others considered the reduction was
procured by the Warden for personal resons of his
own ; and that the result of the reduction was the
ejection of Mr. Coverdale from the Institution.

In the ease of the Chaplain, the ,Rev. R. V.
Rogers, we fid that from the first appointment of
this gentleman there ias been cònstant jarring
between him and the Warden; that the Warden
has eften brought Mr. Rogers before the Board of
Inspectors, upon trivial complaints, in a very bar-
rassing manner., That the Chaplain's salary was
reduced from £150 te £126, and the effect of the re-
duction construedt by the Warden to date back, so
that Mr. Rogers had te refund ioney previously
paid te him. That Keeper Pollard was induced by
the Warden te write a letter of complaint aginst
Mr. Rogers, detailing some conversation lie alleged
te have passed between the Chaplain and himself,
more than a year before, and previous te Pollard's
coning into the establishment, and which letters the
Warden laid before the Board of Inspeotors. That
inferlor ofliceri wei sent round the Conviots by the
Warden, te know froem thení if the Chaplain laid writ-
ten letters from thei te theiÑ'iends; and that'this was
done with the inteitiixof brin the the natter before
the Board of InspectorS. ThÎtKedeer Pollard was
charged and provéd guilty of. havng dalled Mr.
Rogers a liar, in the presence of a numbér of other
officers, but was let off upon writing au, apologetic
letter te Mr. Rogers; an apoýlgy as publie as the
insult, being aksed by"Mr. Rogers, ýut declared
unnecessary.

Iti Mr. Utting's case we fbi.d that when that
officer obtained his appointment Oiéeputy ó ôï ssist-
ant-Warden, Mr .W. Sinit iW ardeWe son,
was au unsuccessful cand tefot stuation. That
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constant quarrels existed betweei the Warden and anything against the Warden; that M'Carthy said
Mr. Utting, while the latter was in the Prison. That ,h did not. That various general questions wcre
his salary was eut down by the new Act from £150 asked hini as to the character of the Warden, and
to £125, and the title of his office to 1ead-keeper. answers elicited favourable to Mr. Smith; that the
That theWrardenfrequently prferredchargesagninst Inspectors asked him to swear to the truth of bis
Mr. Utting bofore the Board of Inspectors, and uswers, which he refused to do; that he was pressed
fiudly hadl him dismissed, though under circui- te do so, and still refused; and that for refùsing to
stances which cone up hereafter, under the charge of, swear or subscribe his statements, he was suspended

fàlso representations." until the Commission, thon daily expected to be
appointed, should assemble ; and that sone weeks

Weo find tlat Guard Robinson gave evidence after, without further procecdings, or reason recorded
highly prejudicial to Iitchen-keeper Smith, the for the change of sentence, M'Carthy was disimissed
N\ arden's son, at the trial of that Officer by the from his situation ; such disissal being subsequent
Board of inspectors ; that a few days after so giving to the appointnent of the present Commissioners,
evidence, he was himself brought before the Bioard and shortly before they assenbled at Kingston.
on a charge of leaving one of the double outside
wicket-gates open at night, and founid guilty ; that It is shown that Keeper Keely gave evidence at
Robinson denied the charge, and asserted that the Kitchen-keeper Smith's trial, before the Inspectors,
gate w-as opened by sonie one, from malice; and unfavourable to Smith. That he, also, vas brouglit
that he wNs forgiven on accOnt Of his previous good before the Board of Inspectors in consequence of
character. That a few days after this again, Robin- Pollard's letter; that sirmilar incidents occurred at
son was brougbt before the Board on a charge pre- his examination as li that ot M'Carthy ; that lie too
ferred against him by the W"arden, of having a was asked te swcar to his answers and refused; that
steve-pipe stene in the watch-tower for the purpose he too was suspended, and finally disnissed for the
of stealing it; that the said stone had been mn the same reasons and on the sane day as M'Carthy.
tower for a ycar, and was not put or kept there
with fraudulent intent, and that the Warden had It is clear that Keeper M'Garvey gave evidence
often been in the Tower when it lay openly, without at Kitchen-keeper Smith's trial unithvourable to
making any reinark. 'That at the trial of' the case, Smith. That he, too, was brought before the Board
Robinson conceiving that these repeated accusations of Inspectors, and similar questions put to hin, as
and the whole character of the procccdings, showed to M'Carthy and Kcely ; that lie answcrcd as the
a predetermination to dismiss, lun, lost his teinper, others had done, flvoura bly for the Warden ; that he
Mnd that he was thereupon acquitted of the charge subscribed and swore te a statenient founded on his
as to the stone, but dismissed for insolence. answers ; that he regretted having donc so imme-

diately afterwards, and now declares that the said
It appears that Mrs. Cox, whilc Matron of the statement did not contain his real sentiments. That

t>enitentiary, had frequent difficulties with her about two nonths afterwards he was again brought
Assistant-Matron Mrs. PoUard, (wife of the Ceeper before the Board of Inspectors on a char ge of losng
of that nane) and that the Warden generally upheld two pairs of boots froma his shop; that he declared the
Mrs. Pollard against lier superior oflicer. That Mrs. boots were stolen froin his shop; that he was called on
Cox gave testimony at the trial, by the Board of te pay for the boots or takec the conscq.uences; that he
Inspectors, cf Kitchen-keeper Smith, prejudicial te ref'used to pay for themu, as he considered it would
Smith ; that Mrs. Pollard, on the sanme occasion, be confessmg to an act of dishonesty, and declared
gave evideace in Snith's favour ; that Mrs. Cox's that lie was not responsible for articles stolen; that
situation vas made so uncomnfortable, that notwith- hoe was thereupon disimissed fi·om his situation, on the
standing the salary of £75 per annun, she feIt coin- very saîne day as M'Carthy and leely. That articles
pelled to resign her appointment ; and that Mrs. have often been lost in the Penitentiary, by probably
Pollard was immediately inistalled in lier place, all the Keepers ; but that, in no other instance, was a

Keeper ever asked te pay fer such losses, or disimissed

'Tlie proof in the case of Keeper Gleeson, is that in conscquence of then.
he gave evidence at Kitclen-keeper Sinith's trial
before the Inspectors, unfavourable te Smith. That Janes Hlopkirk, Esq.--By C<>nmissioners
Gleeson was brought before the Inspectors in Feb.
1848, upon a charge of appropriating te bis own use, I Q. Were not Mrs. Cox, E. Bannister, Gleeson,
naterials for making blackng, the property of the 1 Kearns, Robinson, M'arvey, Kcely, M'Carthy,
Penitentiary, to the value of seven pence liali-penny, Swift, and Richardson, the only officers of the In-
currency ; was found guilty, and discharged. stitution Vho0 gave testimony at Frank Smith's trial,

in October, 1847, uînfavourable to Smith?
Keeper M'Carthy gave evidence at Kitchen-

keeper Snith's trial before the Inspectors, in Oct. A. Cannot tell, without creftul reference te all the
1847, unfavourable te Smith. It appears that evidence.
shortly after se giving evidence, the Warden applied
te Keeper Pollard to write han a letter, detailing Q. 0f these ton officers, bave not five been since
circumstances of which4P>ollard had informed him. dismissed by the Inspectors, one resigned from dis-
That on 15th March, Pollard did write a letter, ad- satisfaction, two twice brought before the Board on
dressed te the Warden anud the Board of Inispectors ; various charges, and one report,ed against te the
that in that letter Pollard stated that Mr. Rowlands, Government 1
of the Chronicle and News, had told hiha (Pollird)
that Dr. Sampson had told him (Rowlands) that
" there was also others who could tell quite enough
to ruin the Wardei, and that was the Keepers
M'Garvey, M'Carthy, and Keely, who had told the
Surueon thinrs the Wrarden little thought of." That
the ý,y arden faid this letter before the Board of In-
spectors; thut the Inspectors, upon the sole founda-
tion of this passage of Pollard's letter, sent for
M'Carthy, on 18th March, and asked him if he knew

A. Five have been dismissed. Cannot tel on
what ground Mrs., Cox resigned. Another (Ban-
nister) vas twice before the Board ; once about the
bag of oats, and again about laviug taken money at
the gate. And one (Kearns) was once before the
Board. As to the one reported against to the
Governnent, the Warden objects to evidence being
received, as it occurred since his disminssal; and the
Court upheld hima.
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Q. Of the eighteen witnesses, oflicers of the Insti-
tution, who on the saine occasion gave evidence in
Frank Smith's favor, viz., Little, Hooper, Nursey,
O'Neil, Baldwin, Tyner, Thorpe, Mrs. Pollard,
Bickerton, Iermistoni, Matthews, Costen, Thomas
Smith, Watts, Sexton, Martin, Manuel, and Pol-
lard, is there one who is not still an officer of the
establishment t

A. These officers all gave evidence at Frank
Smnith's trial; but without careful perusal of the
evidence, cannot distinctly say what the character
of cach officc's testimony was; they are all still in
the establishment.'

Q. las any one of these officers ever been brought
before the Board on any charge, since Frank Smith's
trial, with the exception of Manuel and Pollard;
and these only on the Skinner affair, in which the
complainant against them was dismissed for bringing
the charge ?

A. No, noue of them have ; Pollard, however,
was brought up a second.tinie on the complaint of
Mr. Rogers, formerly referred to."

By Mr. Smith

"Wilson and Skinner are the only, officers 'Who
have been dismissed by the Inspectors since the
sitting of the Commission. Gleeson, Keely, M'Gar-
vey, Robinson, and M'Carthy were discharged by
the Board, of which witness iwas a inember ; and
Fitzgerald by the Wrarden, previous to the sitting of
the bommission. Bannister, Richardson, Kearns,I
Swift, Cooper, Watt, Costen, Waldron, Jones, and,

lorsey gave evidence before the Comissioners,
and still are officers of the Institution ; also, the
Cliaplain, the Surgeon, and the Clerk, of whon the
Board have not the dismissal in their power."

Somle of these ficts nay admit of explanation;
but from the whole body of the evidence, we are
satisfied that there has been a determination, on the
part of the Wardcn, to reniove fron the Prison,
every officer not entirely subservient to his vill ; and,
that, by the influence lie exercised over the late Board I
of Inspectors, lie was enabled to carry out his determni-
nation to a great extent, and much to the injury of
the Institution.

S IN ArrEMPPING TO INTIMIDATE 'TE INMATEs OF
TRE PENITENTIARY, AIND OTnERwISE TnLYING Tvo
RIAs THE EvIDENcE OF OFFIcËas AND CoN-
VICTS EXPECTED To APPEAn AS WITNEssEs
BEFOlIE Tis COMMIssIoN.

Under this count, the Warden vas charged with'
acting towards the officers of the Penitentiary, and
the Convicts, in a manner calculated to affect the
testiiony of the witnesses to be brouglit before this
Commission; and a great deal of'evidence has been
received on this point.

Guard Wilson was the first officer of the Peniten-
tiary examiined by the Commissioners, and his evi-
dence was unfavorable to the Warden. His exami-,
nation began on Friday, 2 st July, and was resumed
on Monday, "24th July. Up to that time his con-
duòt as an officer had neverbeen called in question,
and his daily duty vas to act as Guard in the shops
and wings of theý Prison. 'lChe day after he wà i
before - the ý Commissionèrs, (26th July,) Le vaà
removed to a post on the wooden fence outside the
Prison, as his permanent Station, and another mnanf i
placed in the more confidential post from which l
Wilson was ejectéd.

Mr. Costen swears, that'he removed Wilson to the
outeide fence by express orders of the Warden, to
prevent Wilson from coming in contact with the
Convicts ; and that the reasons for this step having
been taken, were, lst. That Wilson lad idled ihs
time while stationed in the yard on one occasion,
and had a deduction made from his pay in conse-
quence ; and, 2nd. That lie had recognized two dis-
eharged Convicts in the streets of, Kingston. Mr.
Costen swears the Warden told him these were the
reasons for Wilson's renoval, and that they were the
only reasons. As regards the first, it was elicited
on the cross-examinnation of Mr. Costen, that this
case of idling occurred on the 31st March, 1848; or
four montis previous to the date on which Wilson
is said to have ,been punished for it ; and no reason
is <riven for the delay. It does not appear that
Wilson knew that this deduction lad been made
from his pay, or that any complaint had been made
against him for idling, until 24th July, the very day
lie was before the Commission. But it is proved that
on that day he appealed ,to the Warden as to the
injustice ofthe deduction. Called Costen and Guard
Tyner, as witnesses, to prove that he lad not idled
his time on the occasion alleged. And Mr. Bicker-
ton proves that, by directions of the Warden, the
deduction was refunded to Wilson on the 24th July,
the very day previous to the one when -he is alleged
to have been sent on the outside fence as a punish-
ment for this very idhing,

As regards Wilson's recognizing discharged Con-
ivicts; if it is true that this' was a reason for his
renoval, then lie was punished first and tried after-
iwards; for, on 31st July, lie was brouglt before the
1Board of Inspectors, and tried on that very charge.
It does not appear who urged the complaint. Wil-
son says, Francis W. Smith and Guard Sexton were
the coimplainants. Costen says, it was Frank Smith.
Mr. lopkirk says, lie cannot say whether it was tic
Warden or Mr. Costen, or who it was. The minutes
of the Inspectors are quite silent on the subject; and
the notes ofevidence,ifanysuchthere were,cannot bûe
found. ''he evidence shows ithat Wilson in going to
the Conmmission-roomn, on tie24th July, from thePen-,
itentiary, met two discharoed Cohvicts, and talked
with them ; and that one ofthein walked home to his
(Wilson's) house, and entered it. Wilson acknow-
ledged to thò Inspectors that he had held such inter-
course with the discharged Convicts in question, but
urged that it was quite of an accidental and hiarmless
character, and that le had éommitted no offence. The
Inxspectors alleged that he had broken the following
rul :-" No discharged Convict is to be recognized
by any officoer or other person belonging to the In-
stitution, nor islic or she to be made known by them
to any other person." Wilson explained that he
understood this rile meant simply, that no one was
to lerecognize discharged «Convicts so as to hurt
them ;" and the substance ofMr. Hopkirk's explana-
tion of the rule is siniilr. Ib'is proved that the
recognition of discharged Convict by oflicers, has
been a frequent occurrcnce' *ith -robably every
officer, and that many of the kave d them living
in their bouses ns doméstics and otherwise ; and
Wilson alleges t hat lie stated sd'to the Board oqf
Inspectors, and Mr. Hopkirk-does.tiot deny that he
did. The Board, however,ordci'ed Wilson to be
censured for hisumisconduct, mrid notified that upon
thie next Well-founded cmïplaint êgainst him òf any
deroliction of dufy, 'he 'ill be ituinediately dismissed
from his situdtion." Mr. Hopki.k alsô states that
Wilson woüld have been elmore seveýely punishedg"
but lthe Board understood Wilson had-been befoire
fie Codn'mlsionersi with some disàhargèd Convicth,
and th yviéd to avoid the appé ae èf ány in
terference with the Commissiondés ." The evidénoe

//
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shows that the recognition of discharged Conxvicts
bv the oflicers, was a notorious practice, and that
Wilson was the first person ever.called in question
tor it.

Guard Waldron was examined by the Commis-
sioners on the morning of the 19th Augist, and his
evidence was prejudicial to the Warden; he was
brought before the Inspectors the saine evening, on
two charges preferred against him by Mr. Costen.
One of these charges was, in allowing a Convict to
get into one of the Towers to do some Car enter
work, without having the authority of the M arden
or Head-Keeper; and the other was, in replying te
Mr. Costen, when told to look more sharply after
the mortar-men, as they had too much of their own
way, that " they vere encòuraged to that ;" and
when asked what ho meant, replying, "I know that
myself." Depositions on oath were taken in the
examination by the Inspectors, but they arc not to
bc found among the records of the Prison ; and
what the merits of the case were, we do net, there-
fore, know; but Waldron appears to have obtained
au acquittal. The renarkable feature of this case, is
the moment at which these charges were brought
up. It is proved that all complaints against oficers
were taken up reguiarly by the Board, imnmediately
after the report was made; but it appears that the
first char ge against Waldron was reported on 28th
June, and that meetings of the Board were heli on
28th June, 1st July, 31st July, and 17th August,
and no notice taken of the matter ; and it appears
that the second charge arainst him occurred on 5th
August, but i no notice was taken of it at the
meeting of 17th August ; antd it also appears that
Waldron never heard of these complaints against
him, until 18th August, the very day ho was sum-
nioneid before the Commission, and that even thon
he was only informed by the Warden, " that a
charge had been laid," but the Warden said ho " did
net remember what it was for."

Guard Bannister gave evidence before the Com-
mission unfavorable te the Warden ; ho testified
that he was of opinion " the Warden, Mr. Costen,
and Mr. Frank Smith, have been trying te get a
catch at him on which to dismiss him." He was
subsequently brought before the Inspectors for traf-,
fickine in provisions in the Penitentary , Mr. Hopkirk
says the charge was brought cither by the Warden
or Mr. Ce8ton, " probably the former," and that
Bannister " was not punished, because it was not
altogether proved against him." It afterwards ap-1
pears,however,that the wholeextent of the traflicking
was in Bannister's buying One bag of oats, outside
the Prison, from a Farmer; that the man iad some
provisions to deliver in the Penitentiary and passed
inside the gate without throwing off the oats ; that
Bannister discovered the mistake before the cart had
gone many yards inside the gate, and brought i back
at once. The practice has been for the Warden to
decide on all trivial coplaints against officers, and
refer only serious compIaints to the Board of In-
spectors. Mr. Hopktk admits that in this case the
Warden 4 might possibly" have decided'without
reference to the Board.

The case of Convict Thomas D. MICormick is a
very remarkable one, and it is se well supported by
other evidence that-we place every relianceon the truth
of the facts alleged. We give the evidence in ful

Thos. D. M'Cormick-preliminary examination:-

"is a Convict in the Penitentiary. This spring,
Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, spoke to witness on
the wharf, while measuring timber; she said the

Warden was using his influence te get witness par-
doned; and after expressing great interest in witness,
she began to examine him as to what he had te say
against Dr. Sampson. Witness answered some of
her questions -and evaded others. The saine day
I Head-keeper Costen came te witness in the Car-
penter's shop, and saidl he understood that witness
ind sene complainte te make against the Doctor,
and lie would leave pencil and paper in his coel, for
him te write out what he had to say. Witness told
this circumstance te his Keeper, Mr. Richardson,
who reconunended" him net te refuse the paper and
>encil. Witness rosolved from the first net to write.
\t. Costen, in the course of the saine day, told
witness that ho would find the writing materials
under his Bible in hie cell ;, or going to lis cell at
night, witness found paper and pencil on his bed,
covered up with hie bible, the bible had been taken
down front the shelf on purpose; witness did not
write, In the morning, just as the bell rang, and
before the cells were opened, Costen came to wit-
ness's cel ; ho was never there at that hour before ;
witness told him he had net written ; Costen still
pressed him te do se, and asked him te come te the
hall wheu ho got ont of his cell, and he (Costen)
would give him (witness) pen, ink and paper, to
write ; witness did net go the hall. The saine day
Costen ordered witness te go to the ofdice, and sec
the Warden ; witness said lie did net want te see the
Warden ; Costen ordered him te go; witness went,
and the Warden cross-examined him as te what
complaints he had against the Doctor. He wrote out
some complainte which witness named, and witness
then wyent te his vork. The Warden and his son
Frank, have constantly kept up the hope in witness's
mind that he would be immediately dischargei ;
iwitncss bas no doubt they did se te make a tool of
him fer their own purpose. There are many other
Conviets vho have been se treated, and undoubtedly
with the saine object; they would net venture te
ask witness te swear te what was untrue, but there
arc many men in the yard who have been plainly
asked te swear te what was false. James Parker,
in the Carpenter's shop, and Martin in the Kitchen,
can speak te this point,"

James Wilson-preliminary examination t-

"Witness saw Mr. Costen corne into the Prison,
at a quarter before six in the morning, on, 29th April
last; witness nover saw Mr. ,Costen in that part of'
the Prison at se -arly an heur before ; Mr. Costen
on the morning in question, went up te the cell of'
Convict M'Cormick, in the third range, and took
paper and pencil from him through the gratine.
Witness afterwards asked M'Cormick as te thîs
affair; and M'Cormick told him that Costen had
given him paper and pencil te write against the
Doctor, but that he had not done se; MI'Cormick
alse said that he had been offered the use of Costen's
room and of the Warden's room, with pen, ink and
paper, te write against Dr. Sampson, but he had not
done se."

By Mr. Smith :-

" Witness saw Mr. Costen take paper and pencil
from Convict M'Cormick at a quarter before six one
morning, and witness sent te M'Cormick and asked
him what he was doing with the paper and pencil?
M'Cormick said, Mr. Costen had given it te him te
write against the Doctor. Witness was on duty, and
he thought he was bound toask M'Cormick about
the circunstanée ; this occurred on 29th April,
1848. Costen got tho paper and pencil froi
M'Cormiek through the gratiug. Witness did not
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think that in doing so lie was interfering inproperly
with bis superior officer."

Thomas Costen-preliminary examination

"Has never spoken to any of the officers on the
subject of the evidence te be given before this Com-
mission, nor to any of the Convicts ; bas never
spoken to any of the oflicers or Convicts about com-
plaints against Dr. Sampson. Witness lias given
paper and pencil to Convict M'Cormick; he coma-
plained of sone bad usage lie rcceived froi the Doc-
tor when in the hospital, and the Warden wished
him te state lis grievance in writing. The first thing
witness hoard of the affair, was from M'Cornick,
who came up te him in the Carpenter's shop, and
complained of the treatinent lie had received frin
the Doctor; witness cannot tell what reply lie made
to M'Cormick; witness reported wlat lad occurred
to the Warden ; cannot say wlen this happenied ; it
was this year; the Warden then desired wituess ,to
furnieh M'Cormîick with papor and pencil te write
out lis complaint; by the WVarden's directions, wit-
ness accordingly gave M'Cormick paper and pencil;
witness gave it to himin i is cell in the evening ; he
did not give to him-he left it in his cell for him;
put it in is cell before the evening muster; put the
paper and pencil on the bed, and a book on top of
themu. Witness had proviously told M'Cormick that
lie would ]eave paper and pencil for him in his cell;
told hii so in the yard ; he promised to write what
witness wanted. M'Cormiek did not write whati
witness asked of him; ho gave back the paper and
pencil next norning; after the cells were opened,
M'Cormick brouglit them to witness, and said ho
would not write, but would go before the Warden,!
anîd repeat what he had said. M'Cormick did not 1
bring the paper and pencil te witncss ; lie left it in
his cell, and witncss went for it; witness went for
the pencil and paper immîîîediatey af'ter the prisoners
were lot eut cf their celis, and had gone to their
work. Witness will not swear that he did net go
to M'Cormick's cell before the Convicts were let out
for the day, and get the paper and pencil handed to
himn througli the bars by M'Cormick. It is qùite
possible that witness mnay have gone to V'Cormick's
cell in this way, before the prisoners were let out.
Does net recollect of any other instance when he
visited the prisoner's celis in the morning, beforeo
they were let out for the day. Witness never offered
M'Cormick the use of his owii rooi to write out his
coimplaint against the Doctor. M'Cormick visited
the Warden next day, after lie ·returned the writing
mateîals, in his private office ; cannot say what
passed ; does not know wlither lie wxrotc out his
complaint. Witness reported te the Warden that
he lad given M'Cormik writing inaterials, and that,
le had not written as desired, but was prepared te
repeat his conplaint to the Warden."

Keeper John Ricliardson-preliminary examina-
tion :

"-las reason to believe that Convicts have been
spoken te on the subject of this Commission. Mr.
Costen came lately to witness's shop, and began te
talk with Convit M'Cormick; when Mr. Costen
went away, M'Cormick came to witness,. and told
him, that Costen had been proposing to give him
paper and pencil te write out wlati had passed
between him and the Doctor, the last time he
(M'Cormick) was in the hospital't"

There are aiso, several ther cases which are not
so clearly proved as the lst, buttwhich are evidently
net without founiation. Iln the case of Convict
Tuey, Guard Wilson in bis prellminary examination>

ô5.

says :-" Witness bas known several instances lately
of Convicts being canvassed as té the;evidence they
should give before this Commission; saw Keeper
Manuel take a Convict, nanied Tuey, into Mr. Wm.
Snith's wyriting shanty, and talk with him there for
three quarters of an hour; witness asked Tuey,
whcn Manuel went away, what he had been saying
to him ; Tuey said that Manuel had been taking
down his evidence to be given before the Commis-
sioners; that ho was to prove that Gleeson had been
two years in Prison for killing a man, before he
came to this country'; that he had been spoken to
on the saine subject, by the Warden and Frank
Smith, and that lie (Tuey) vas to get a black suit
when lie went out, for giving his évidence. Witness
knows that Tuey had been with the Warden pre-
viously."

By Mr. Smith

"The Keepers and Guards often talk to the
Convicts about other iatters than the business of
the establishment; witness bas so talked to Con-
victs ; asked Conviet Tuey what lie was doing in
Wmn. Smith's shanty talking to Manuel ; Tuey said
Manuel was asking him what evidence lie could give
against Gleeson; Tuey told witness that lie was to
give evidence against Gleeson, that he had killed a
man in Ireland. Tuey said Mr. Frank Smith was
to treat him well for giving this evidence, and was
to give him a suit of black cothes when lie went out
of the Penitentiary."

Keeper Hugh Manuel-By Mr. Smnith:-

" Witness has not taken down any conversation
which lie has had at any time with Tuey, but lias
reported a communication friom Tuey to the Iead-
keeper."

The case of a colored Convict named M'Nair,
alias M'Keener, is also a noticeable one. This man
gives the following account of himuself :-<' Witness
came to the Penitentiary first, in Nov. 1844, for lar-
ceny, for three years, under the name of M'IKeener ;
the name was put downî so by mistake. Came in for
the second time, on 25th April, 1848, for larceny
on two jndictments; three years on one, and four
years on the other; vas nover apprehended on any
other chargein Canada. Was a prisoner in Auburn
State Prison, two ycars, for larceny ; went in there
inl 1837 oi 1838. Was convictedonanotherclargeof
larceny, in the United States, before going to Auburn
Penitentiary ; it was in the state of Ohio ; was 18
months il gaol there. Was once apprehended in
Buffalo, and once in Rochester fbr Iaxcenr 'besides
the times lie has named. Was sent te Auburn for
a second affair in Buffalo; always went by the naine
of M'Nair. , Was not put on his trial on the two
affairs he has named in Buffalo and Rochester.
Witness is over 30 years of age, but is net sur if lie
is 31 ; thinks lie is over 31f: when witness came into
the Prison he was not asked his age or anything
about it. The first winter witness was in the Prison,
ho worked in the quarry ; in the summer following,
he carried the hand-barrow; in the ivinter following,
ho swept the, chimneys and blacked stoves; the
second summer, witncss carried' the barrow; the
third winter, witness was Barber, fixed the razors
and shaved some of the Convicts ; thé-thirdsunmer,
wituess was on the quarry,.or working on the build-
ings. While witnoss was barber, he belonged to
Frank Smith's gang ; for someithreesor:four monthe.
Witness hae-been very often .punishedwhile in the
Pénitentiary ; had the cats often; ha:dithe rawhide
often nwas only once in the bor; has been the
,dark cel ,threetiihes; has been putinirons 4Wie ;
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was never gagged. Witness, when under punish-
ment, has lad full rations notwithstanding, very
often ; witness is on the punishment list now, and
had only bread and vater at dininer to-day ; but he
has no doubt a full dinner-ration is waiting for him ;
if the Commissioners will allow him to go for it, he
has no doubt ho cen bring it, and show them he
speaks truth. Any Convict can manage to get full
rations, notwithstanding the Prison Rule that when
under punishment they shal get nothing but bread
and water. Witness ahvays manages some way or
other to get full rations, except when closely confined
to his cel."

ments ; it is opposite the entrance to the store-room
and the women's departnents ; it is the bookbinder's
shop. Mrs. Siith, since then, has treated witness
very kindly ; she gave witness a piece of melon, a
glass of wine, and permission to take eucunbers from
the garden w'henever he desired ; he has taken advan-
tagc of this permission every day for over a fortnight ;
he is in good health ; not in the hands of the
Surgeon. Convict Smith lias had cueumbers in the
same way, and several of the officers knew of it;
he never had such liberty before. Wlhen Mrs.
Smith gave witness the vine, Keeper Martin was
presncrt, and a young lady from 15 te 18 years of
age ; lier father is dead, but does not know lier

Guard Wilson, in his preliinmary examination, jname. Convict Smith said lier father was formerly
stated :-" There is also a black Convict in the Peni- j security for the Wardon; she very often visits the
tentiary, committed, this time, under the naime of' Warden's Vife. Before the Commissioners came,
M'Nair, but wvho was formerly conmitted under the witness vas treated very severely; lad no indul-
naine of M'Kcener, who has been employed for some gences ; wna flogged with raw-hide, twice; two or
days in getting up evidence against the Doctor. Wit- tlrce times had hread and water." *
ness, on several occasions, saw this man talking to "When he said he was severely treated, lie does not
Convicts, and stopped him ; M'Keener said he was mean to say that lie vas punished more often or
clectioncering against the Doctor, and lad been more severcly than other mon, but that Frank
permitted to do so by Mr. Frank Smith. Witness Smith treated him contemptuously-caled him "la
reported this man for so electioneering, contrary to d-d Papist," &c."
the rules of the Prison, on four several occasions;
but ho was not punished for any of these offences. By Mr. Smith:-
W'itness reported him as the Guards usually do, to
the Kitchen-keeper, who wrotc the complaints down " The day after witness had arranged some books
on a slip of paper ; this memorandum should have i for Mrs. Smith, and liad received a glass of wine
been copied into the Puînishment Book, and read out from lier; Mrs. Smnith came to witness whero he
next morning with the Wardeii's prescribed punish- iyas working alone, and told witness if lie would be
ment to Caci offence : but in no one of these four a good witness ; and then, Mrs. Smith supposing that
instances was any notice taken of witness's report. witness could not understand that, said "a good
This affiair of f'Nair's occurred carly last month." boy," for the Warden before the Commissioners,

that she would speak to ber husband, and that the
By Mr. Simith:-- Warden woidd speak to the Conuissioners in wit-

ness's favour, and the Wardin would be sure to ob-
"lias reported M'Kecner or M'Nair for talking ; tain vitness's pardon."

lias reported him five times lately during the sim-
ier ; he was only punished once upon these reports In contradiction of DeBlois' statement, Convict
to witness's knowlcdge ; did not report to the War- HIenry Smith is called by the Wardeii, and states as
den or Head-keeper that lie had not been punished." follows

Guard Waldron. in is preliminary examination, "Mrs. Smnith never told witness that he would
savs :-" A Convict named M'Keener was for some ret his pardon if he gave evidence in the Warden's
days cmployed clcctioneering anong the prisoners favour. Mrs. Snith told witness that ho imight get
for com laints against the Surgeon. Witness chai- 'cucunbers out of the garden for Mr. Horsey: she
lenged MI'Keener for doing so, and lie replied that never gave witness a melon ; the little child once
lie was authorized to do so by the Warden, Mr., gave witness a piece of one."
Costen and Mr. Frank."

M'Keener was produced by the Warden as a
witness to prove misconduct on the part of Dr.
Sampson ; Keepers Richardson and Gleeson, and
Guards Wilson, Fitzgerald and Robinson, and he
gave evidence as to conversations which he allegcd
these parties lad held with hin.

Convict A. B. DeBlois, w'ho was alluded to under
the charge of favoritism, and who appears to have
had no cause of complaint as to his treatinent, makes
the following statement in his preliminary examina-
tion

" The day after the Commissioners first arrived
in the Penitentiary, Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife,
caine to witness, and told hin, that if lie vould give
evidence in favor of her husband, i would endeavor
to obtain witness's pardon ; no one was present but
thenselves on the occasion. Conviet Henry Smith
is usually in the shop with witness ; he was not pre-
sent when Mrs. Smith spoke to witness; witness
told him afterwards what had passed, and Smith
said, Mrs. Smith had made the same proposai to
him. Witnoss made, no answer to Mrs. Smith.
Witness's work-shop is next to the Warden's apart-

Smith and Guard Martin also testify that DeBlois
had shown hostile feeling towards the Warden.

Keper Joues, in bis pîreliminary examination,
says:--" He lias often been' spoken to by Mrs.
Smith, as to Dr. Sampson, in a way which struck
witness as very incorrect."

Conviet Hugh Cameroi, the Warden's gardener,
and already alluded to as favoured in the Dining-
hall, says, when under examination by Mr. Smith:-
" No one has spoken to vitness about being pardoned
but Mrs. Smith ; she told witness that lie was down
on the Warden's list as recommended for pardon
it was about the month of July of this year."

Keeper John Richardson, one of the witnesees
who gave evidence before the Commissioners unfa-
vourable to the Warden, says, in his preliminary ex-
amination:

"Is Carpenter-keeper in the Penitentiary ; las
been so since December, 1837; got bis situation
through Mr. Coverdale. Witness never had any
serious misunderstandingwith the Warden; ,witness
gave evidence at Mr. Uting's trial; his evidence
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was in Mr. Utting's favour: since thon, witness's showed favoritisn to certain of his mon; that lie had
situation has not been so comfortable as previously; been carryng on a conspiracy against the Warden
lie means that slights and insults has been shown him and Mr. Costen for months ; that flagrant irregu-
on various occasions. The impression on witness's larities were constantly permitted in his shop ; that
mind is, that his evidence in Utting's case is the lie stole tools and other property from the shops ;
cause of this change in the treatment he receives." and that lie prevented the Convicts under his charge
* * * * * * lWitness bas reason to bc- from holding communication with the Warden. The
lieve that Convicts are encouraged to go to the office, 1whole of the evidence comes entirely from Convicts,
and inake complaints against luin." and nothing bas been adduced to cast the slightest

doubt on the honesty of Keeper Richardson. As to
By Mr. Smith:- great irregularities having existed in bis shop, thore

can be no doubt; and Richardson does not attempt
"1Does allow Convicts in some cases to speak to to dcny it. But he sets up the defence, that there

one another on matters not relating to the business, huas been a systematic attempt muade to destroy his
without reportiig. A greatmany Convictshavebeen character, and that the Convicts in his charge were
sent for to the office, who told witness that they werc encouraged by the Warden and Head-keeper to
asked about matters connected with the shop, and carry taes against him te them; that his authority
witness censidering that such proceedings were in- over his mn las not been sustained ; and that he
tcndedc to affect his character, did not refuse to hear 'was forced to permit irregularities, and to do things
these Convicts when they mentioned such proceed- in his own defence, w'hich lie would not have done
ings te him. The practice of sending for Convicts in other circumstances. The fact, that Richardson
to the office, it is witness's opinion, lias continued ias borne an unexceptionable character for eleven or
for eighteen miîonths, or two years ; and that they twelve years, as an officer of the Prison, nust give
are not generally the best men iii the shop who are weight to what he says. Whether Richardson was
sent for. Witness cannot swear that Warden sent justfied in his proceedings, is not at present the.
for any Convicts before the month of September, question; but in the course of the evidence produced
1848, on his own personal knowledge. Witness bas by the Warden against Richardson, a great deal
been told lately that every Conviat was entitled to comes out, showing that underhand exertions have
coime before the Warden any morning at 9 o'clock, been making, for a length of time, to get up a case
but he never knew before he was then told so, that against Riiardson. We give two extracts :-
any sucl rile existed ; witness previously understood h
tliat the rule vas, that Keepers inight allow Convicts Head-keeper Costen says - Witness does not
to go to the office at any timne, or to speak to the know that any Convicts have been up before the
Wrarden when lie (the Warden) was passing through Warden upon the subjeot of inatters befbre or to be
the shops; the KCpCr lhad the righ't to give or refuse brouglit before this Commission. The Warden has
his consent to their so going or speaing to the not asked witness to inquire of Convicts what they
Warden : cannot saw low long it is since ho first could say in regard to natters before this Commis-
gave Convicts his consent to go te the Warden sion. Witness las spoken to Convicts about the
has no recollection of tho date. It was Mr. Costen ovidence they could give as to matters likoly to come
who told witness lately that Coiviets wcre entitled before this Commission. Hias spoken to Convicts
to go to the Wardne's office at 9 o'clock, with flic Parker, M'Donagh, Montgomery, Crandell, James
Keeper's consent." And again :--" Witness gave Dwyer, Thomas Condon, and Booth ; all those Con-
evidence at Mr. Utting's trial before tlic Board of,, viets arc in Mr. Richardson's shop, except Condon.
Inspectors ; does not know whother he was Utting's Every one of them spoke first to witness, and con-
vitness or the Warden's ; believes that his evidence plained of his Keeper. Condon, also, complained

was favorable te Utting. lIas cxpcrieneed annoy- of Rielardson, though not of his gang ; he saws for
aInce ut the Penitentiary. If witness makes a report, Richardson. Witness lias spokoi to Conviet Parker,
as Keeper, and tiat report is not attended to, wit- in this way, thrce or four times, as near as he can
ness considers it an insuilt. Witncss reported Eusebe recolleet ; perhaps five or six times. Parker con..
Lemay, for scandalous report about a Guard ; wit- plainad of the violent manner in whieh lRichardson
ness's report was not attended to. The report in acted towards him. Parker said Richardson swore
question is on or about the 7th May, 1847. Wit- at hin, and 'spoke roughly to haim. Parker said
ness states, that to the best of his recollection, he Richardson wished to make a party against the
gave in a written report to the Kitchen-keeper or Warden in the shop :-He (Parker)had seen Convict
IIead-keeper, and signed the sane in flhc usuîal way. M'Cornick ask Richardson's leave to speak to Con-
(The Punmshment Book is produced, which describes vict M'Donagh, and M'Cormick went directly from
the report, and has, in the punishiment column, the Richardson to M'Donagh, and Parker heard M'Cor-
words, ' to be con.' The report has not becn signed mick say to M'Donagh, that whatever Convict was
in the book ; the Convict did not receive any pun- for Coston or the Warden, might never expect his
ishmient.) It was customary for officers to sign the pardon, but would remain his full tine in the Prison.
Punishinont Book; witness wvould bave donc se, had Parker told witness that he wished to go before the
he been asked to do o ; witness was not asked to Warden, and state his c6mplaint agamnst Richard-
sign on that occasion. On the mxorning after-witness son, of the treatment ho had shown to Parker, and
reported, the Warden had a conversation with wit- his getting up a conspiracy against' the Warden.
ncss about it; witness again mentioned to the War- Witness roported this to the Warden ; the Warden
don the offence of the Convict, and does not know told witness to send Parker to him ; Martin went
why his complaint was not attended to. Witness is for Parker, and brought him to this office ; it was
shown another 'report in the Punishment Book, at nine in the mornmng, about three weeks or a
whicl lias his signature appended to it; witness month ago; was not prosént, when Parkér -was
does not knoiv whether that signature was made at the office. At the subsequent conversations
before or after the punishment was inflicted ; some- witness hiad with Parker, Parker told witness of
#imes, when vn officer is out of the way, the signa- Richardson's trying to get over other Convicts,,
ture is taken after the punishment bas been inflicted." against the Warden ; witness mentioned these con-

versations to the Warden. Parker was bropght u.p
To meet this, and to affect Richardson's character again before the Warden about these. mattei'f; he

as a ivitness, the Warden càlled a number of Con- bas been so broùghtùp frequently ; Pa-ker nay
victs in Richardson's gang, to prove that their Keeper have told other nmitters of Rièhardson, but they
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escaped witncss's recollection. Witness lias lard and anked hhn to reniove witness from the Carpen-
that tools werc missing fron Richardson's shop ; ter's shop. Mr. Costen said it was not in his power,
several of the Coniviets] have told witncss sO ; the and that witness had botter remain quiet, and that
Conviets suspected lichardson of taking them ; all lie did lot know vbherc to put witness. Mr. Costen
the Convicts witniess has named have spoken to asked witness about wliat was going on in the shop,
witness about Richardson having stolen the mi&ing and witness told hîi ; tcld him that tools were
tous ; they said they were using tools and gave tliem îiîissing, and Mr. Richardson was trying to lay it to
u) to Richardson, but never saw them after. Re- the Convicts ; told himii that the tools were lut seen
ported this to the Warden ; did so for the first tinie, in Richardson's eupboard, under bis lock and key.
three, four, or five nonths ago ; heard soncthing of' Mr. Costen asked witness if' lie was willing to go
the kind a long time ago, but gave no heed to it before the Warden and qualify, to his statements.
until lately ; dues not know that anv inquiry lias Mi. Costen 'aid, Ilif yoiu knlow anything it will bce
bee1n made into the umlatter ; the Convlits in ques- none tle wose tor youi to tell it ; you need not be
tion caime 11 lu the Warden for the purpose of ex-, airaid to tell it.' When witness said Mr. Costen
plaiing tiio the Wardcn about the tools having been asked Iiim to swear against Mr. Richardson, be re-
stolen ; ne Convict is punished on the tethnony ferredl to the aflâil of the tools, and to unothiung else
of anotiier Conviet. Witne.s bas not told Richard- it was after witness had spoken to him about the
son of the comiplaints made against Iiiiii by the tools.' * * * * * " Witness told Mr.
Conviets, citier as to his bad treabnent of themiî, or Riichardson that Mr. Costen asked witness if he
the conspiracy aigainst the Warden, or the stealing would swear againîst Mr. Richaîrdson ; this was in
of the touls ; does not know tliat the Warde has relation to the tools which witness spoke to Mr.
informed Richardson of any or all of the three coin- Costen about. Witness bas watched Mr. Richard-
plaints made against lini by the (onvicts. Witnessi son pretty closely since lie lias lbeen here. Mr.
has spoken to M'Donagli three or four times on the Richardson bas called witness a fbol ; but lie is not
saine subjects thinks ie (M'Donagh) bms also beenî steli a oiol as he takes him to be. Whcn vitness
several times before hie W arden naaking the same tld Mi. Richardson that Costeun liad asked witness
complaints. Witncss bas spoken to Convict Mont- l if lie would swear against R{ichardson, liichardson
gomery upon these subjcts, several tinies ; will not was trying to punîp witiness for things against
swear that he has not spoken to Montgomery on Costen. Witness was wide awake for himu. ichard-
these subjects ten tiuies ; could lot swear that he son asked a Iw questions of witness, and would go
had not spoken to him twenty times: ciinot tell offto his desk aud write duwn the nswer; lie would
how often lie bas spoken t Montguomcry upon tliese return again in a few minutes and ask a few more
subjets ;Montgomlery has been frequenutly before qstions, anid so on. Witness knew well enough
the Wardei on these subjects. Witness ias con- hat he vas about. Richardson so came, three
versed on lte saine subjects with Dwyer, Condon timîes in oie day.''
and Booth, several times ; and they bave been ail up
before the Wardeni several timues. le thinks N itnîess By Commnîissioners
lias not conversed so oftei withi Crandell as wvith
the olhers ; lias onily talked with hin once or twice Was sentenced to six years imprisonment for
does not know if Crandell vas before the W arden. two robberies ; lias been in the Penitenîtiary thrce
These conversations linve run over the last thrce or years and a half. There are two parties in the Car-
four months ; witness comnmunicated the purport of pienter's shop-one for the Warden and the otlier

all these conversations to the Warden iinunediately fno Mi. iRichardson. M'Cormiek is on Mr. Rich-
after thev occurred. Witness being asked, if it was ardson's side ; Ilenry Montgomery is on the War-
right of tbhe Warden and of himself, the Head-keeper, dcn's side ; O'Donnell is on the Warden's side ;
to ahow these complaints and accusations to be goin Jonston is against Mr. Rihrdson's proceedings,b ' ituîcss is n"'ainsl Mr. Richanrdson foi' the abuse liQ
on for four moonths against another officer, on the W
veracity of Convicts, withouut inforinig that ofticer of! bas given han ; bas always been on good terms with
them ? Says it would depend on the circumstances. Mr . Richardson ; has been iu Mr. Richîardson's
Cannot say whether there were any ircunstances i gang ail the tiie lie lias been in the prison. Mr.
Richardson's case which justified, the receiving of Richarson and MConnik kiow pretty well which
such accusations against Richardson for so long a Wthe Conviets are on their side and whic b for the
space, without inforingi himii of th.emi." W arde.u ; they don't teillany of thecir secrets to thecg opposite party ; M'Cor'nick lias told witness al their

Mr. Costen was recalled next day by the Warden secrets : antd when M'Cormnick has asked vitness
and made the following statenent :-" Witnicss fir3st what he did in the Warlcn's office, vitness lias pnt
informed the W arden about the tools being stolcit it off 'with some frivolous excuse ; did not tell him
from the Capencter's sliop sonctiie last montli. the reil cause which took 1im to the Warden's
Witness was in error yesterday whenî lie stated that office, nor to Mr. Richardson, when lie askýcd
be informed the Varden of this matter thince or four hhn n the sane point. Mr. Ricbardson thinks
months ago. All the Conviets wituess spoke ofi tiat witness is on his side, and under this impres-
yesterday, expressed a desire to coie before the sion bas had frequent conversations vith witness,
Warden about their complaints ; the mon came to and told.hin things he would not othonise have
the Warden. Thinks it is the Warden's duty to get donc. Mr. Richardson lias not abused witness
ail the infornation he can when any wrong act is within the last iine or ten nionths ; it was previous to
reported to him. I is witnîess's duty toi report to the that le abused witness. The only complaint witncss
Warden any wrong act that ho hears of." hbas had against Richardson lately bas been about the

tools. When witness said Richardson used himuî

Convict James W. Parker, the leading witness worsc than a dog, it was a ycar or two ago he re-
against ichîardson, makes the following 'atements: ferred to. Witness did not refer to, any particular

pniod about the tools ; tools have disappeared fromn
the shiop w'hich had been last seen in Richardson's

By Mr. Smitli:-- cupboard, continually, sinice witness caine to the
prison. Witness first spoke of the loss of the tools

" Mr. Costen lias asked vitness to swear things ta Mr. Costen, about fifteen or sixteen nonths ago.
against Mr. Richardson. Witness met Mr. Costen i Spoke to him about his complaints agaist Mr.
and told him that Mr. Richardson abused witness, Rîchardson thrce or four timues, about twolve or
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fifteen monthe ago. Spoke te Mr. Costen, next,
about the tools, five or six weeks ago ; never mon-
tioned the loss of the tools between the two periods.
The conversation which passed between witness and
Mr. Costen in the yard of the Penitentiary-the
p articulars of which witness related in examnation
y the Wardeu-occurred fifteen or sixteen months

ago ; is quite sure of this ; witness did not go before
the Warden at that tine. The next time witness
held conversation with Mr. Costen, was about five
or six weeks ago; it might be two months ago; it
was in Mr. Costen's private room off the Dining-hall.
Mr. Costen asked witness if he would go te the
Warden and testify te what he had said? Witness
said he would. Convict Henry Smith came for
witness, and he vent to the office; the Warden
wrote down witness's statements. Witness spoke
te Mr. Costen a day or two afterwards on the saine
subject, and told him what witness lad seen and
lcard in the shop; lias frequently done so since; up
te the ,present time, told himn ail witness saw and
heard, froin timne to time. Witness hias been three
times before the Warden telling him what went on
ic the shop; th Wardeu wrote down what witness'

told him. Has spoken to Mr. Costen very often to
let hiim know what was going on in the shop ; per-
haps twenty tines. Witness has found out ail that
Mr. Richardson and his party have been saying and
doing for the last two months, and carried it ume-
diately te Mr. Costen."

All the cases which we have enumerated wcre
brought under the notice of flie Warden in the
charges preferred against him; and froin tli lole of
the evidence, wc are of opinion that lie bas attempted
to intimidate the inmates of the Peuitentiary, and
otherwise tried to bias flie evidence of Officers and
Convicts, expected te appear as witnesses before the
Commission.

In, the course of the inquiry, but subsequent te
the charges being transmitted to the Warden, other
similar cases have bei elicitcd froi the witnesses.

The course pursued towards Guard Wilson ia re-
ference te his remnoval to, an outside post, bas been
already shown. On tli 3lst October, lie was agami
brought before the Board, ou a charge of using
violent language to Guard Fee one Sunday. The
notes of evidence taken in the case are not to bc
found, so that we do not know, except from the tes-
timony of Mr. Hopkirk, what the evidence before the
Inspectors was. Wc gather, howcver, that the
Sunday duty was talen by the G uards iu turn ; that
the Guards were formed into patrols, and that the
samte mon aiwaya carne on together; that it was the
habit of the Guards of each latrol te agree amon"
theimselves which post each mail should occupy, ana
that each regulirly took the place assigned hun;
that Guard Wilson had assigned te him a particular
tower, and lad regularly taliu his station there for
many months; that ee Sunday, Guard Fee took
theic key of Wilsonl's tower, that Wilson remon-
strated, but Foc persisted, and took Wilson's station
for that day. Wilson says, that lie complained te
Mr. Costen of Fee's conduet, who said the Guards
must settie the matter among themselves. That the
following Sunday the saine occurrence took place;
and that, in the course of the words which passed
between Foe and Wilson, the latter said te Fec,
if he would net give up the key, he would twist his
nose; that Wilson did net use any violence towards
Fee; and 'tlit smply for usng these words, he was
disnissed from his situation. it also appears, that
during M*quiry into this matter, severaf Convicts
were sent for, and interrogated by the Inspectors, as,
te various thefts which,, they aelged, Wilson had
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committed within. their knowledge ; that Wilson was
net present wlen these Convicts were examined, and
never knew that they had anything against hini; and
that, by the rule of the Institution, laid down by the
members of the, then Board themselves, the Inspec-
tors were debarred fron using Convict evidence in
any complaint acainst an officer. The unexplained
disappearance of the depositions taken in ftis, and
other similar cases, by the Board of Inspectors, we
regard as dcscrvinig grave reprehension; and the
more se, as the books and papers, except in a few
marked instances, have, from the first, been carefully
preserved.

The proceedings in reference te the cases of Gate-
koepers Bannister and Cooper, have appeared te us
te be strongly confirmatory of a desire te bias the
evidence of the witnesses te be examined by the
Comiissioners; we. have already adverted te the
charge brought against Bannister, relative to a bag
of oats; we would now direct especiil attention te the
following circunstanîces:-On the 18th of October
last, Gte-keepers Bannister and Cooper vere ex-
amined by the Comissioners, and gave testinony,
in some respects, unfavorable te the Wardcn. Ii
the coure of thoir cross-examination by the WTar-
den, these witnesses were severaUy asked, if thoy had
ever roceived money at the gate froin visitors ?-Thev
appealed te the Commissioners, whether tlicy were
required te give evidence, inculpating theniselves ?
Anîd, upon a written pledge iaving been given by the
Warden, tliat they should suffer ne .nnoyanxce for any
imatter which iight arise in evidence, except in the
case of pcrjury, they were instructed by the Coi-
inissioners te reply te the questioi.-Then tljey eaci
admitted, that in a few cases, nmoney had beeii
pressed on them and accepted. On the 31st of
October, at the meeting of the Board of Inspectors,
however, the Warden referred thcse offences te fie
Board, but no action at that time was taken upon
the charges exhibited. On the 13th of November
followin r, being the day upon which Guard Wilsbn
was fiaIly examined, the Warden again called Ban-
nister and Cooper before the Commissioners, in
defence of the chargos thon under consideration.
The Commissioners adjourned at the usual hour, and
late the same evening, a Board of Inspectors was con-
vened, and adjourned until cight o'clock, of the fol-
lowing morning, wlien the report of the Warden of
the 31st October previous, relative te fli whole of
these Guards, was considered, and Guards Bannister
and Cooper, having been found guilty upon tieir
admission before the Commissioners, of tIe charces
offered against them, they were degraded by the ïn-
spectors ironi the responsible office of' Gate-keepers,
te the comparatively imferior position of Yard-watch-
ers., The nature of the testimony given before is,
did net lcad us te conclude fhat these officers were
in the habit of receivint. money from visitors; aid
their general good comâuct, during many'years of
service in the Institutio, would preclude the idea
that sudh degradation vas necessary to the ldue dis-
cipline of the Prison. Upon or remonstrating with
the Warden upon the impropriety of converting tlie
evidence iven before us into charges to be used
against ofhlcers before the Inspectors, and more par-
ticularly in direct violation of his own pledge that le
would refrain frou such a course ; tlic earden re-
plied, that bis prnise had merely been given te the
effect, that officers should not be dismissed. biut,
upon exhibitingto the Warden his written word,
that no officer hould suffer aâny annoyance ; he de-
clared that these parties had net suffered, as they
had been merely removed from one place te another.

We have already shewn that the nature of the
removal iyas te degrade these officers throughoutie
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Prison. Considering the whole of the circumstances
of this case, in connexion with the proccedings of'
Guard Wilson and others, and feeling that the!
eflect of such proceedings could not fail to be inlu -
rious in the further taking of evidence, we suspendcd j
the further examination of witnesses, and decided to'
bring the atflir under the imimediate notice of Your
Excellency. Your Excellency, after hearing the
report of the Inspectors upon the subject, was pleased
to order that G u.rds Cooper and Binînister, should
be inmediately restored to their places at the gate.

Keeper James Skinner, one of the witnesses un-
fiavorable to thc Wardcn, having reason to suspecti
that fraud lad been connintted b y Keepers Pollard
and Manuel, as to sone perpetual motion machinery,
executed for the officers in the Prison by Convict
labor, applied to the Warden to stop the said articles
when they were passing the gate on Uie 21st August,
184 andii hadl them, stnno ed ccrinrl

justified to the full extent, in bringing the charge
he did.

Guard Watt gave evidence at the trial of F. V.
Smith, by the Inspectors, in October, 1847 ; he also
gave evidence before the Commission on the sane
ploints, and his evidence broadly contradicted his
previous testinony. When Kitchen-keeper Smith
was served with the charges and evidence against
him by the Commissioners, the discordancy in% Watt's
testimony was brought by hlim under the notice of
the hnspectors. The Inspectors applied to the Com-
missioners for information on the subject, with a
view to Watt's inimediate disnuissal ; which having
been dcclined, the inatter fell through. Watt was
called for cross-exaiination by the Warden, on 19th
October, vhen the following evidence was elicited:-

By Connissioners

y vu Crj I" The Warden read over the evidence to witness

Skinner addressed a letter of conplaint on the w'hich le (witness) gave before the Commnissioners;
subject, to ic Board of inspectors, dated 22nd it was when Mr. Frank's charges came; docs not
August, and pointed out tie grounds on which lie know what ic Wrarden's objeet was in doing so.
suspcd fraud ; these being mainly the statements jNo one has ever threatened -%itness with a prosecu-
of Convicts. tion for perjury on account of that evidence. Mrs.

' Smith asked witness to go into Kingston to a lawyer,
The Board investigated the imatter on the 29th and take advice about the evidence; understood that

August, but on the very day of the trial, and before bc wanted witness to make ail affidavit, that the
eid e a reei evidcnce witness gave before the Conimissioners was

Sring p p not truc. Talked with Mrs. Smnith only once. Only
Convict evidenee. conversedi with the Warden once about the evidence

he had given before the Comnissioners; has never
Notwithstanding the obstacle raised by this new s withî Mr. Henry Snith, M.P.P., on the

rule, it was proved on the exanunation, that some subict ; lias nover spoken with Mr. Frank Smith
work liad been donc on a brass wheel, some large about it ; bas nover spoken with Mr. Costen about
lead balls east, and sone wcdges and shafts made ¡t e
for the said nachinery ; all wlhich were being passed
out at the gate when Skinner stopped thim. BýBy Mi-, Sinitb

It was deemned sufficient by the Inispectors, for,
Manuel and Pollard to produce a Pill of Parcels
from the Kingston Fouindry, ureceipted, for a
brass wheel, and a wooden whceel, to prove that these
were the brass wheel on w'hich tie work was done in,
the Penitentiary, and the wooden vheel stopped
along with it at the gate ; and the Warden's oath
that " a bill must have been given to thle Clerk, or a
permit would not have beenI rantd," was taken a-s
sufficient evidence that such ,ill had been given in
to the Clerk, and the proper charges made. It was
proved that the Warden liad authorized some gear-
ing to be cleaned, and two smnall shafts to be made
some months before, but no autlhority was proved
for the other work. On this state of facts, the Inu-
spectors declared Skinner's chîarge unfounfded, and
disinissed him froin hisî situation for bringîng it.

To ascertain the truth of the case, we examined
the Clerk, and on desiring hirn to sh1ow the bill on
which he granted a permit for the machinery ii
question, ho produced one containing the following
items:-, 8 wedges for brass wheel, 4d; 2 snall shafts,
2s. 3d.-total, 2s. 7d." and stated that it was the
only bill ever rendered to lm of tle machinery in
question.

This bill bears date lic 25th August, four days after
this nachinery was stopped at the gate ; and besides
includes only a small portion of the work donc. It
is therefore clear, that at the monent whon Skinner
stopped the miachinery at the gate, no charge for the
work had been inade; that but for this prompt action,
no charge might ever have been nade for it; and
that to this day the full charge has not been made.
We also examined Polard and Manuel, and from
the whole evidence, cannot doubt that Skinner was

" Cannot tell what induced Mrs. Smith to advise
witness to go to a lawyer ; told Mrs. Snith that
part of his evidence before the Commissioners was
incorrectly taken down ; said to Mrs. Smith, that
in speaking of giving out bread between meals, t)gt
sick Convicts were ainong them, and that this circuna
stance was not taken down. Does not recollect of
saying to Mre. Smith, that the list of names of per-
sons given to the Commissioners by witness, as having
received provisions from Frank Smlith, was incorrect.
Sorne ofthe officers, whose naines witness gave, have
told Nvitness that he was mistaken as regards them.
Thinks lie told Mr. Brown that he was not certain
as t , some of ftle names he gave in ; Mr. Brown
never said it would be rectified afterwards. It, was
not possible for witness to recollect with certainty
every person who got provisions."

By Commissioners :-

« The whole of the evidence witness gave before
the Conmissioners was read aloud to witness; it was
read rather quick for witness to make any observa-
tions upon what ho did not approve of; does not
recollect if he was asked whether the evidence was
all right before witn ess aished it. Witness is slown
the minute book of the 'ommission, page 254, and
askcd, if tic following words were read to him before
he signed his evidence :-" The foregoing evidence
having been read over to vitness, he declared it
correct and signed it "' And witiess answers, that ho
does recollect of these words being read to him by
Mr. Brown, and that this is bis signature., Mr.
Brown told witness, before he comnenced reading
the evidence, that any alterations witness desired
would be made. Mr. Brown asked witness, before
signature, if he had any thing more to add.
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Witness bas never represented to any of the Com-
mnissioners up to this moment, that his evidence was
incorrectly taken down. Witness has told the War-
den that he thought a little more was written down
thaa lie said. Mrs. Smith commenced the conver-
sation with witness about his evidence; she was not
there over five or ton minutes; it was in the 1aU,
vhen witness was on duty after six o'clock." * *
S• * * Il When ý Mr. Brown read over the
evidence of witness to him, at his examination on 8th
August, witness pointed out several portions of the
evidence which lie thought needed amendment, and
the corrections were made which witness desired.",

We are of opinion that Charge IX is established
on several of the Counts, and that the Warden has
been guilty of gross misconduct.

CHARGE X.

MAîIaNo FALSE R£EPREsENTATIONs.

1. la representing articles, the property of the Peni-
tentiary, in the annual Inventory of the Institu-
tion, to be worth sums much above their value.

As an instance of the system here complained of,
the valuation of 3 carnages used by the Warden
and Inspectors, was referred to :-In September,
1846, a carnage 10 years old, another 3 years old,
and a third 2 years old, wore valued together at
£140; before the next Inventory was taken, the
oldest was sold for £4 16s., and the remaiing two
Inventoried at £90.

The Warden did not meet the general charge
intended to be conveyed, by showin that the 1-
ventor was accurately taken ycarly, but confined
his defence to the case of the carriages. He called
Mr. Bickerton on this point, who testified as fol-
lows :-" Does not know who valued the carriages
at the taking of the Inventory in 1846. Cannot
tell whether M<Carthy valued articles in the Peni-
tentiar yigher than they vere worth; his returns
showe7 a ligher profit than those of any other
gang,; does not know that the Warden lowered the
value of the carnages in 1847, in consequence of
their being too high in 1846, three carnages were
valued in 1846, at £140; two carnages were valued
in 1847 at £90; one of the carriages was sold be-
tween the two peniods of stock-taing ; tho value
was reduced iu 1847, from £120 to £90 by the
Warden."

We are satisfied that an improper valuation was
put on the carriages, and from personal inspection of
the books, that the annual Inventory of the move-
able property has been very loosely made up'

It is evident that great care should be taken in
the execution of so important a duty, as an erroncous
vieiv of the financial condition of the Institution
miglit otherwise be conveyed.

2. IN INDUCING TnE AAcmTEcT oF TuE PENirEN-
TARY, TO PUT A FALSE VALUATION ON THE
BUILDINGS.

William Coverdale-preliminary examination

" After the Penitentiary had been some years in
operation, witness was desired to value the buildings;
witness did so : it was during Mr. Power's time.
Warden frequently came to witness while h e was
making the necessary calculatione, and expressed a

strong desire that the estimate of the value of the
buildings should be equal to the aggregate of the
public grants, and said, if so, he wo l care for no-
thing clse. The Warden repeatedly used such lan-
guage te witness ; witness's impression was, that
te Warden wishied to bias his report. Witness's

report of the value of the buildings did exceed the
public grants; his report was biassed by these ex-
pressions of the Warden, to the extent of ten per
cent., that is te say, witness put the valuation at the
very highest rate. Witness's impression is that the
present buildings might have been built for thirty
per cent. Iess, by contract."

The Warden has not atempted to deny this state-
ment. Mr. Coverdale is au intelligent witness and
a man of unimpeachable integrity.

3. IN REPnESENTING THE CoNVICT LABOR TO BE
wORTII> AND TO HAVE PRODUCED, A nATE MUCH
ABOVE ITS TRUE VALUE; THEREnY GIVING A
"FAsE APPEARANCE OF , PROSPERITY TO THE
INSTITUTION.

When the Penitentia was first opened, the labor
of the Convicts was valued at 2s. per day in the
winter tinte, and 2s., 6d. in the summer ; but after
a few years, this was changed b the Warden's
orders, and the daily value o the Mechanie's labor
was afterwnards calculated at 3s. in winter, and 3s. 6d.
in summer, and the laborers were put down at 2s. 6d.
throughout the year. All the Convicts,-men and
boys, <ood, bad, and indifferent, whether fully em-
ployet, or only, partially so, unless when sick,-
have been returned as producing these rates. At
the annual balance, the gross amount thus taken to
have been produced by each gang, is added to the
cost of the matenials consume< by the said gang, and
the sui total is thon charged to the Government, as
having been expended on the buildings. By this
means, a deliberate misstatement of the business
success of the Institution has been got up annually ;
and the Convicts represented as havmug earned a rate
of daily wages altogether fallacious. And these
statements have been yearly sent to Government as
the bonafide results of the Convict Labor.

In this way, during twelve years and four months
previous to 30th September, 1847, the Convicts in
the Penitentiary have been represented, t the Go-
vernment and Legislature, as having earned, on
work doue for the public, £116,203 Os. 3d., or ý,2s.
9jd. per day on an average, for eadh man and boy.

Were any evidence necessary to show that Con-
vict labor could not in any Penitentiary produce se
high a return as 28. 9½d. or 5ó½ cents per day, the
operations of the best Institutions in the United
States amply furnish it. We find that in the years
1847, the Convicts in Massachusetts State Prison,
averaging 270, produced $30,635 21 or 36J cents
a day for each man, which paid all- tLe expenses of
the institution, and left a profit to the State. That
the Convicts in Connecticut State Prison, 143 in
number, produced $12,641.87, or au average of
28J cents, which paid all expenses, and left a profit
to the State. TIat the Convicts in Auburn Peni-
tentiary, earned 31½ cents per day, for the 'same
year, and those of Sing-Sing, not so much. And
these are Prisons in which the labor department bas
been long regulated, the gangs wol trained to their
several employments, and the details sharply looked
after.

A good deal of evidence has been received as to
the value of Convict labor in the Kingston Peni.
tentiary, but no one has rated it above 2s. per day.
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We think the Warden, in this matter, haspursued Q. Is not the labo? very great in drilling holes ?
a system of vilfu misrepresentation, and it cannot
bc doubted that the false picture which ,he has an- A. Not very îreat ; and a laboring maan can do it.
nually conveyed of the businesa results of the Insti- * * * " Has seen the shop-books keptý
tution, prevented an earlier inquiry as to the reason in the oflce; does net know all that was in them.
why greater success was not attained. Witness was always given to understand that the

Blacksnith's shop vas given credit in the office
But it appears that in one instance, the Warden books for the men's time, at 3s. 6d. per, day, and

was not satisfied with the result which even this the material used. It was the Warden's direction
system afforded. A very large quantity of heavy that witness should charge in this way, with the
iron work has bca donc in the Prison; doors, grat- exception of the heavy Jobs, which were charged
ings, railings, &c. ; the raw material of such articles 6d. per lb. The gratings and doors were charged
forning the greater part of the value; the Warden 6d. per lb. Skinner charged 71d. for some of his
desired the Blacksmith-keper to depart froin his doors. The Wardcn told witness to charge 6d. per
general rule in returning them, and instead of lb. Skinner's charge of 71d. came through wit-
charging the material at cost prico, and thc labor at ness's hands. 4llowed Skinner to make this charge,
3s. 6d. per day, te weigh each job when finished, and because Skinner told witness they could not be done
return it by wcight, at the rate of 6d. per lb. On for less ; they werc sheet-iron doors ; and Skinner
this point the evidence is as follows said he had spoken te the Wardcn about it. Used

to know the price of sheet-iron--used to see the
James M'Carthy-preliminary examination bills; never kept an accomnt by the day, of hoew

mucli iron a man could work up in a day into gratings,The price of all work done in the shop, (Black- railings, and doors. Does not think he was ever tol
snuth's) was arrived at by calculating the number of to charge work to the Penitentiary at the Kingston
days spent on it, at 3s. 6d. per day, the quantity of prices. Witness was desired to charge 3s. 6d. peri'en and ceai uscd, and adding f heni toge(,thier. For''r dond coa te Prisn addin , the toge nthryFo day, and time and materials ; or 6d. per lb., includingwork done on the Prison tilÏ bos, the Penitenitry overything. At sonie work, by charging 6d. por lb.,wvas charged, for every man andf boy mli the gangeý lie could inake 5s. to 7s. 6d. per day out of some of
except when sick, whether working or not, at 3S. 6c- his men ; and at others, if he charged in tho same
per day. Sone of the mnca werc good hands, andi way, he could not make Is. 3d. per day. Forgets if
some of theni werc not worth twopenço per day. he eivcr made 10s. per day out of sone of his moen.
Witness is a regularly bred blacksnith. Ie would i The real value of the Blacksmiith's Convicts vas not
not give 2s. per day, overLead, for the labor Of an 2s. per day."
average gang, the men keeping themnselves. In
valculating and returning the cost of naking the For the defence, the Wardcn called
heavy gratings used in the Prison, by the Warlen's
directions, witness did not charge the quantity ofl Keeper Pollard-By Mr. Siniti
iron used at the price paid for it, and the work per
day put upon it ; but he weighed the railing wlen Tlie fair Kingston price for iron gratings and
fiîiished, and charged it, in gross, at 6d. per lb. cell doors laid down rcady made, would be 6d. per
Witness did this on al jobs wcighing over a stone. lb. ; that is the regular price. The fair price for
By this Vay cf charging, witness uscd to get froi sheet-iron doors, le does not know."
i. 6d.,to 10s. per day, out of his men. As therc
vas very little work donc on these articles, the iron Mr. Horsey-By Mr. Smith

had only te be cut and rivetted. Witness thinks
4d. per lb. would have been a good price for this " Cannot say wlat the laborers in the Peniitei-
work. There was a great quantity of' this work tary are charged at ; has no personal knowledge."
done-all charged in this way-galleries, doors,. * " Cell doors and gratings made in
dor-ail &c.i Kingston, witnes thinks, would be worth froin 6d.

te 7 d. per lb., as turned out of th shop."
By Mr. Smitn:-

Witness was desired by Warden to charge
3s. 6d. per day for the men's time, and add the cost
of the iron ; or to charge Gd. per lb. for the iron in
the job, to cover everythin g-on Penitentiary work
donc in the Blacksmith's siiop. Followed this rule
in all work donc for the Penitentiary, to the best of
his knowledge." *

Q. -lave you over charged hiigher rates for work
donc at the Penitentiary, than il could have becn
donc for elsewhere ?

A. Yes; vas directed liow to charge. Some of
the w'ork witness vas directed to charge at 6d. per
lb., could have been donc outside for 4d.

Q. Is there a great dceal of work on such jobs as
grating, doors, &c.?

A. Principally drilling and rivetting, which any
hand could do.

Q. Do you know how many holes have to beo
drilled in each door ? Are there a hundred ?

A. Cannot say ; could soon calculate.

We find tiat, in consequence of this system of'
charging, the Blacksminth's returns have shovn the
average valuc of the mon cnployed in his shop, te be
7s. 1. per day, for the last six years. Notwith-
standing the valuation put on the hcavy iron.-work
by Pollard und Mr. Horsey, wc arc satisfied M'Car-
thy's estimate of 4d. per lb. mucli nearer the truth.
On application at the principal Foundry in Kingston,
we founud thit a contract could be effected for such
work, to any extent, at 4d. to 4½d. per lb.

4. IN Hus CoMMUNIcATIoN WITH TnE CoQMzmnîs1oN-
ERS, IN REFEnEiNcE TO TuE NEW ACT OF PAn-
LIAMENT, REGULATINO TuE PENITENTIARY.

Extract froin Minutes of the Commissioners, 26th
June, 1848 :-"At 10 o'clock, Mr. Hopkirk, In-
spector, and Mr. Smith, Warden of thé Penitentiaiy,
lad an interview with"the Coimissioners." *
* * * * * " Mr. Smith, on beiig interro-
gated (not under oath) stated that he abd his son,

r. -lenry Smith, M.P.P., had framed the late
Penitentiary Act; that it was adopted by Mr. Dra-
per; that previous te the second ïeading m the Lower
Iouse, a copy was sent up, wvhich he the Warder)g

handed to M'*or Sadlier fôr the use of the Board of
Inspectors; that the Major offered no objection to
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the bill; that amendment having been made on the
bill in the Upper louse, a draft of said amendment
was sent up te the Warden, who submitted it to the
Inspectors ; that no objection vas made te the bill
hy the Inspectors, previous te the passing of the bill,,
but afterwards much objection, and tlhat the Inspec-
tors rcsigned their appointmnents in consequence of
this bill."

Henry Sadlier, Esq. -- " Was one cf the Inspec-
tors of the Penitenîtiary, from 1840 to 1846; resigned
with the other Inspectors in 1846, in consequence of
the passing of the new Penitentiary Act, 9 Vie.
cap. 4. Never saw a copy or draft of the said bill
until it was the law of the land ; , it was thon pro-
duced at the Board by the Warden, in consequence
of a remark of the Chairman, Mr. Kirkpatrick, in-
quiring of the ,Warden, if he knew of the Act before
it passed. The Inspectors were never consulted as
to the clauses of the Act before it was passed
through the Legislature, and had no knovledge that
such a bill was te be introduced. A nîew Act was
frequently mentioned by the Inspectors, in presence
of the Warden, as desirable ; it was expected that
Governmient would introduce a new bill, and would
send for the Inspectors to attend the Committee of
the House. Witness never heard that a copy of
the bill was sent up for the use of the Inspectors,
before it became law; was net shown any copy of
bill, or any draft, or amendment of it, at any tume,
before it became law. The Inspectors heard by
common report that a bill was before the IHouse, but
were thrown off their guard, as they fully calculated
on being consulted by the Government upon it,
before it passed. (The, statement of the Warden,
ruade to the C ommissioners, on page 14, fromi line
23 to line 32, (extract given on that page 201,)
having been read te the witness,) he declares it te
be uiitrue."

Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness never saw the amnendment made by the
Legislative Council to the Penritentiary Bill of one
thousand eight huudred and forty six until that Bill
became law : never saw the Bill before it vas pas-
sed. The Inspectors heard through the public pa-
pers of such a bill being before 1arliament. Wit-
ness expccted that a copy vouId have been sent te
the Inspectors, and therefore did not take any steps
to procure oe."

James Hiopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Witness vas present with the Warden at ani
interview withi the Coimmissioners, at the Court
bouse, on the first day they sat; has some recollec-
tion of the Warden mentioning a copy of the last
amended Penitentiary Act having been sent to him ;
did not pay much attention ; tlinks the Warden
said the Copy of the Act alluded to was sent for his
own use; bas ne recollection of any thing being read
over to the Wardon by cither of the Commissioners;
no deposition was read.

The letter of reAignation by Messrs. Kirkpatrieck,
Manahan, Marks and SadIlier, says, the Act "was
franed, introduced into the Logislature, and passed
both bouses, without the slightest reference te tiem."

The statement of Mr. Smith is, therefore, directly
contradicted by the Inspecters; and the transaction
shows how little dependence we' were able to place on
the unsuppo'rted information of the Warden, on any
point submitted tehii for explanation.

5. IN -STATEMENTS MADE , To THE COMMIsIONERS
IN REFERENCE TO HENDUY AND BLACKLOCK'S
CoNTRACT.

This charge is developed in the following corres-
pondence:

No. 1.

"Copy-Letters Secretary of Commission to War-
den Provincial Penitentiary.

"Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
"Kingston, 27th July, 1848.

"Sir

'I am instructed by the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Injuiry, to transmit to you certain
extracts froni their Minutes of 19th and 20th instant,
on the subject of the Ration Contract of Hendry &
Blacklock, with the Penitentiary; and I an to state,
that, should you have any corrections or additions
to these Minutes, which you would desire to have
entered on the Records of the Commission, we will
be happy te hear from you on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,

"Secretary.

"1HENaY SÛITH, Esq.,
*Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

"iExtract from Minutes of Penitentiary Commis-
sion, of l9th July, 1848

" The Warden's attention was this day directed
to the subject of iendry & Blacklock's Contract
for the delivery of the Convicts' Rations, fron lst
December, 1846, to 30th November, 1847; and an
explanation was demanded from hin in reference to
the short supply of potatoes delivered under that
Contract.

"Mr. Smith thereupon stated, that the Contrac-
tors had been unable to procure potatoes to filfil
their agreenient, and had proposed to him to supply
white bread in lieu thereof ; thatho liad referred the
matter te the Inspectera, who authorized hii to
make the best ternis he could with Hendry & Black-
lock ; that he thercupon entered into an arrange-
ment with that ßrm, te receive from them bread
instead of potatoes, and finally settled with them at
the rate of four-fifths of a pound of white bread, in
lieu of caeh ration of one twenty-second part of a
bushel of potatoes.

"It was thon suggested to the Warden, that it
was a very poor arrangement for the Convicts, to
give themr four-fifths of a pound of bread, in lieu of
two pounds* of potatoes per dieni. It was further
sugested to hini, that even this arrangement had
notbeen carried out, for the Contractors fell short
in their delivery of potatoes, 102,710 rations, (of one
twenty-second part of a bushel each,) which, at
four-fifths of a pound of bread to each ration, required
82,188 lbs. of bread te supply the place of the defi,
cient potatoes; and that, as only 66,499 lbs. of white
bread were received in all, the supply fell short, even
of the agreed compronised quantity, 25,689 lbs.,
reducing the rations of the Convicts so much.

" The Warden replied that he was aware of all
this, and that white bread had been received from

*This hould haie been a lbs. See Letter of 2lst August.
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Mfr. Willianson to make up this deficiency of 26,689
lbs., lad the amount deducted from Hendry &
Blacklock's bill.

" Mr. Smith was, however, shown by the Pro-
vision Receipt-Book, kept by the Kitchen-keeper,
this was not the case, for that only 56,499 lbs. of
white bread had been delivered altogether by Hendry
& Blacklock, and Williamson. He was likewise
shown, that even in his own way of settling, the
proper deduction had not been made from Hendry &
Blacklock; for, even had they delivered the whole
of this quantity of 56,499 lbs., the deficit still re-
Imaining was 25,689 lbs. of white Bread, which, at
lid. per lb., left £160 12s. 3d. to be deducted
from their bill, while £145 17s. only, was de-
ducted.

"Mr. Smith was further shown that a much
more serious error than even this, had been made in
the settlement of this Bread Account; for that,
while 56,689 lbs. of white bread, only, had been de-
livered altogether, about one-half of which was by
Hendry & Blacklock, and the other by Williamson,
Hcndry & Blacklock were paid for the whole quan-
tity, and Williamson was paid £178 6s. 6d. for his
share, thercby injuring the Penitentiary to the ex-
tent of £178 6s. 6d.

"The Warden being unable to, account for these
thiings, it was agreed that he should look into thema,
aud give what explanation lie could to-morrow
mnornimg."

"A true Extract.

(Signed,) " GEO. BR OWN,
"Secretary, P. P. C."

".Extract from the Minutes of the Penitentiary
Commission, 20th July, 1848 :-

" This morning the Warden met the Commis-
sioners at the Penitentiary, and admitted that the
cum of £178 6s. 6d., in question, bad been paid
twice; that it had been paid to Mr. Williarmson
with the intention of deducting it afterwards froi
Hendry and Blacklock's Account, but that this had
not been done.

"Mr. Smith was interrogated as to the probability
cf recovering the suns (£178 6s. 6d. and £14 15s.
3d.) overpaid to lIendry & Blacklock; when he
replied that this firm had recently failed, and their
aflairs were in the hands of an Assignee, but that a
dividend might be expected frou their Estate.

" As to the short supply of white bread, aleged
by the Commissioners to have been furnished to the
Convicts, Mr. Smith admitted that the Convicts
had received 25,689 lbs. of white bread too little,
in lieu of their potatoes. But Mr. Smith informed
the Commissioners that in its rooi, 11,238 lbs.
extra, of brown bread, had been furnished to the
Convicts during the time they had no potatoes, and
he added that the short allowance to Convicts on
the Sick and Punishment Lists, accounted for the re-
maining deficit. In support of this statement, Mr.
Snith handed in a wrtten memorandum, showing
that these 11,238 lbs. of brown bread had been fur-
nished to the Convicts in 3,220 extra rations of one-
sixth of a loaf each ; and 9,114 extra rations of one-
fourth of a loaf each."

"A truc Extract,

(Signed,) " GEO. BRIOWN,
Secretary, P. P. C."

No 2.

"Copy-Letter Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"28th July, 1848.

" Sir,

I have the the honor te acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of yesterday's date enclosing extracts
from the Minute Book of the Penitentiary Commis-
sioners, dated 19th and 20th instant.

"The verbal statement given by me to the Com-
missioners respecting Messrs. -Iendry & Blacklock's
contract, and the number of rations consunied during
its existence, should not of course be depended on; as
having been given without reference to the books of
the fnstitution, and with the reservation of the
nunber of sick Convicts which were not known at
the time. I have therefore now enclosed an account
by which it will be seen, that after making full allow-
ance for the bread rations, and appropriating the
surplus to make good the deficiency of potatoes
furnished during the year, there appears to be, as
regards potatoes alone, a deficiency of 2943 rations,
distributed to the Convicts, being at the rate of about
1¾ per cent on that article, or so much less consumed
by themi during the year, and this without consider-
ing that a ]ess quantity of bread is equally nutritious
with a greater quantity of potatoes. I order to
show that a sufficiency of provisions lias been allowed
to the prisoners, I have examined the statements
inade by sixty-seven discharged Convicts, and I find
that fift yonc of themn declare that they have always
had su ffient food, and five of themu that they have
ahvays had more than enough. On the other hand,
there appears to be sixteen who state that they had
not always enough, but the majority of these were
very frequently punislied by low diet, for infractions
of the rules of the establishment, and, therefore their
remarks on this head are readily accoumted for. in
addition to the above sixty-seven Convicts, there
were 193 soldiers discharged, who werc nîot ques-
tionecd on their release froin confinement, as their
answers would not tend to throw any light upon the
cause or progress of crime, their offences being simply
of a military character. I have, however, questioned
several of this latter class of prisoners, while under-
goinr their sentences, and such as I have spoken to
iave assured me that they are not only well fed here,

but receive a greater amount of provisions during
the day, than they are allowed in the barracks. As
I have no recorded opinions of the military prisoners,
I must beg to refer the Commissioners to the Major
General Commanding the District, and to the Town
Major, for a corroboration of my statement, as I
have reason to believe that they have made particu-
lar examination into the treatment of soldiers while
under confinement here. I w'ould beg leave further
to observe, that the gencral robust appearance of the
Convicts, and the absence of sickness from nearly the
whole of them, furnish ample evidence that a suffi-
ciency of food is distributed to them ; therefore any
complaints that can be made on this score, must be
from the persons I have before described as receiving
short allowance as a punishment for their own bad
conduct; and I should have deemed myself highly
censurable to have permitted any waste, by allowing
the distribution of a greater quantity of provisions for
the sustenance of the Convicts, than was absolutely
necessary.

"It is the duty of thé Surgeon to examine the,
rations from time to time, and I have never received
any report from that officer that they werc insuffi-
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cient, nor have I learned that any Convict has suf-
fered from sickness arising from a deficiency of food.

"With regard to the white bread furnished by
Mr. Williamson to the amount of £178'6s. 6d. and
the quantity of which was erroneously credited to
Messrs. Hendry & Blacklock, and for which they
were afterwards paid ; when I stated to the Commis-
sioners that the account of the former was distinct
from that of the latter, such was my impression, as
the Clerk knew that a separate agreement lad been
entered into with Mr. Williamson, and from the
circumstance of that officer baving handed to Messrs.
iendry & Blacklock a memorandum of the amount

already paid to Mr. Williamson for the purpose of
being entered in their books to the credit of the
Penitentiary, and which was done by them, it would
appear that the Clerk was aware that the bread in
question was credited to Messrs. Ilendry & Black-
lock ; and therefore it was owing to his omission to
charge the amount agreeably to what he had pre-
viously stated to them that the error has oeurred.
If Messrs Hendry & Blacklock had had the candour
to have made known the mistake at the time of
settling their account, it would immediately have
been corrected.

"The sum stated in the minute of the Commis-
sioners, as being chargeable to Messrs. Hlendry &
Blacklock for th difference between the anount of
white bread purchased on their account, and the
potatoes deficient in their contract is £14 16s. 3d.,
which should be £32 9s. 6d., and which latter sui
is credited tu the Penitentiary by the Assigneo of
Mr. Hendry.

"I have the honor to be Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "IH. SMITH, Warden.

"GEonGE BRONwN, Esq.
&c &c. &c"

"Statement of the distribution of Bread Rations
fron lst December, 1846, to 30th November,
1847:

"Total amount of Bread to be issued during the year,
had each Convict, borne on the books, received
their rations ........................... .. 186,778 Ibs.

Less for Convicts discharged during the year:~
Sunday rations.................. 47= 64 lbs.
Week-day do. .................. 213= 213

Less for Sick Convicts:-
Sunday rations............ 719= 988
Week-day do. .................. 5044=5044

6309 Ibs.
Less furnished to Convicts for supper. 1665

4744 lbs.,

"Statement of the distribution of Pptatoe Rations,
or substitutes therefor, fromlstDecember, 1846,
to 30th November, 1847

"Total number of rations, had each Convict on the
books received ful diet.................... 173,286

Less Convitas discharged, whose names
were borne on the books the day they
were liberated, but who did not receive
rations .................... 260

Rations deducted on account of pun-
ishment .............................. 6043

Do. do. do. sick diet. 6763=-12,066

Total number of rations to be provided .... 161,220

Potatoes furnished by the Contractors, equal to
rations........................ ... . .. 70,576

White bread furnished by J. Williaison
and Contractors.............................. 70,623

1-6 of Brown loaft 11,238 lbs.furnished 3,220
1-4 do. do, extra............... 9,114
1-4 do. do. 4,744 ibs. as per state-

ment above.................................... 4,744
Rations deficient in lieu of potatoes......... 2,943

161,220

No. 3.

" Copy-Letter Secretary of Commission to War-
den Provincial Penitentiary.

" Provincial Penitentiary Commission Room,
" Kingston, 15th August, 1848.

c Sir,

"I was duly in receipt of your favor of 28th ulti-
mo, with accompanying statement of rations supplied
to the Convicts in 1846-7, in reply to my commu-
nication of the previous day. I did not fail to lay

our letter immediately before the Commissioners,
ut I have been prevented ftom replying, by a pres-

sure of other business, until now.

« The Commissioners are happy to observe, that
there is complete harmony between you and them,
in regard to the facts embodied in their Minutes of
19th and 20th ultimo, as transmitted to you.

'The Commissioners arc surprised "at being in-
formed by you, that 'Verbal statements made by
you to the Comnissioners,respecting Messrs. Hendry
& Blacklock's Contract, and the number of rations
consumed during its existence, should iot of course
be depended on;' they cannot but think, that in so
grave a matter, every statement made by you to
them, should be well considered, and strictly accu-
rate.

"The Commissioners regret still more to find
that your written statements, prepared with all
deliberation, are not more 'to be depended on' than
the verbal ones; the calculations accompanying your
letter are, to say the least, exceedingly erroneous.

"Takin it for anted, that the annual numbers
on the Sic and unishment Lists, and those nice
calculations as to discharged Convicts, borne on the
books, but not fed, are correct,-I proceed to point
out certain inaccuracies in your statement, to which
the Comnissioners invite your attention. The first:
portion of the calculations which accompany your
etter, is as follows

" Total amount of Bread to be issued during the
year 1846-7, had each Convict borne on the books
received their rations....................Ibs. 186,778

Les for Convicts discharged during the year:-

Sunday ration ......... . 47= 64 Ibs.
Week-day do. .............. 213= 213

Less for Sick Convidts:-

Sunday'ration ... ....... 19= 988
Week-day do. ........... 5044=5044

6309 lbs.
Lese furnished Convicts for supper. 1665

4744 lbo.
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SYTou will perceive that in this calculation you with four-fifths of a pound of white bread in lieu of
have iot made allowance for the extra brown bread two ponnds* of potatoes-and when your supply to
furnished to every Conviet while under punishment. thema feldlort, evenof'this compromise, 25,689lbs.-
You afterwards give the number of Conviets pun- and does not inelude any other portion of the year.
ished during the year as 6,043 ; this, at half a pound Your allegation tiat extra brown bread rations were
of bread to cach punishment, vould nake 3,021 lbs., supplied in lieu of the deficient white bread, we have
making your statenient of overplus bread, tiat num- the means of demonstrating, cannot possibly be true.
ber of pounds too much. Your ownri Books show not only this much, but that

the ordinary supply of brown bread was not fur-
" Your second statement is as follows nished during the period in question. The correct-

ness of this statement you will net fail to see by ex-
Total amouint of potato rations for 1846-7, anining the following calculations
hiad eachi Convict on thie books received
full diet.................................rations 173,286 j"l Hendry & Blacklock's Contract commenced ou

Less Convicts dischargd, vhose naimes st )ecember, 1846, and fromn that date to, 23d
were borne on the books the day they March, 1847, the regular supply of Potatoes was
were liberated, but who did not receive furnished by them to the Convicts. Duringf this
rations .................. .... 260 pcriod, 54,385 was the number of rations of brown

Less rations deducted on account of bread to be supllied; and to imeet these, 69,209
puiislunent ............................ 6043 lbs. of brown bread wure actually supplied.

Do. do, do. qick list. 5763=12,066
" The potatoes ceased to be supplied on and after

Total nunmber of rations to be provided. 161,220, the 24th March, 1847, and up to the 26th August,
1847, none werc delivered. During this space, the

asThe oniumber of rations bore deducted, We shall nuber of ordinary rations of brown bread to be

rassuin fo1 toe presnt tue cret, h aICit<, 16,220 supplied by the contractors was 73,666.
rations of potatoes wvas the nett numbei)(r to bc gervedi
to the Convicts. Your statement then goes on to " Now, the 'rule of three' comnes a t once into
show how these 161,220 rations were supplied, as play 1 If to meet 54,385 rations of brown bread, it
follows :- required (when there was a full supply of potatoes)

69,209 lbs. of brown brend, how nuch brown bread
" Potatoes furnished by the Contractors, equal to did it require to meet 73,666 rations Answer,

rations........................................ 70,576 93,745 lbs. of brown bread.
White Bread furnished by .1. Williamson,

and Contractors.............................. 70,623 " It thus appears that had you given the Convicts
1-6 of Brown loafQ 11,238 lbs. f!urnishîed 3,220 only the saie quantity of brown bread which they
1-4 do. do.) extra............... . 9,114 had with full rations of potatoes, during the five
1-4 do. do. 4,744 lbs. as pur state- mon ths on which this charge is founded, they would

ment above.................................... 4,744 have received 93,745 Ibs. of brown bread. Now,
Rations deficient ....... ................ 2,943 Sir, if you vill examine the Kitchen Rleocipt-book,

you will find that only 79,229 lbs. of brown bread
161,220 vere actually supplied to the Convicts during this

period; which proves tlhat not only is your allega-
" The first item of the above is correctly tion, that you had supplied extra brown bread

stated........... .................. 70,576 l rations, in lieu of the deficient vhite bread, incorrect,
The second item is also correct.............. 70,623 but that, in fact, there was a deficicncy of 14,521
But the next item (Extra Rations wlicl lbs., on the ordinary brown bread rations, during

you say were furnished) is erroneols ; 1 the very period when the white bread fel so inich
for these 3,220 rations you only allege short.
to have been one-sixth of a 4 lb. loaf'each;
you have in your next two iteis calcu- " Confident ns the Comnissioners felt that these
lated one-fourth of' a loaf, or 1 1lb. as calculations were strictly correct, thcy were still'un-
equal to a ration, or tvo pounds of pota- willing to believe that you could bave deliberately
tocs ; this is certainly below the just concocted tiese extra rations-so nianîy of one-sixtl
comparative value, but we shall take it of a pound, and so many of' one-fourth of a pound-
at that rate.................................... 2,147 and to set every doubt at rest, they resolved to

The iext item, (furthcr alleged Extra Ra- examine on oath, the officers under vliose inspection
tions,) witl the siaime reservation as to tiese extra rations nust have been expended, had
the comparative nutritive value of 1 lb. they any existence. The following extracts fron
of brown bread and 2 lhs.* of potatoes, the evidence obtained, you will see Fully corroborate
will be as you have it....................... 9,114' the calculations of the Connissioners

And the last item, with the correction
pointed ont above, viz., 4744-3021 will Thomas Costen, Head-keeper of the Peniten-
eave.......................................... 1,7231 tiary, statcd :-~' Extra rations of brown bread were

-- never, on any occasion, served to the Conviets,
Total rations furnisied ........................ 154,183 while the white bread was substituted for potatoes.

Wheîcn the potatoes were very bad, some days, extra
" It thus appears that, even had ail your allega- rations of brown bread were served out, but never

tions been correct, tie Convicts had 154,183 rations vhcn potatoes ceased to be served.'
of potatocs or their substitute, instcad of 161,220
rations or 7,037 rations short. "J.ohin Watt, Assistant Kitchen-keeper, states:

S'The quantity of brown breal was never increased
" But so far froin your allegations being correct, when the otatoes failed to bd supplied; the daily

they are utterly bascless. The charge of starving ration of brown bread las continued stendily the
the Conviets, now under consideration, Iys during saine; at no one particular time has extra brown
the period when you agreed to furnish the Convicts bread rations been served to the Conviets.'

SSIouid have been three pounds. * Should have been three pound.
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" James Kearns, a Guard, states:--" las known
-at the time when the potatoes were very bad, and
much clamour excited on the subject-the Kitchen-
keeper to send round an extra supply of brown bread,
after the white bread came instead of the potatoes.
No extra brown bread was served in this way.
Witness is quite sure that during last summer, when
white bread was supplied in lieu of potatoes, there
was only the ordinary supply of brown bread served
out ; there never were any extra brown bread
rations served out during this time, he is quite
certain."

"It was the more remarkable your attempting to
set the brown bread expended during the year,
beyond the Statutory allowance, against the defi-
cient white bread, when you were well aware that the
extra consumption of brown bread was not peculiar
to the ycar in question, but that for several previous
years the Government had been charged for a large
quantity of brown bread beyond the statutory allow-
ance, and that when the potatoes were fully supplied.

"You state that the potatoes were only 1. per
cent short, ' and this without considering that a less
quantity of bread is equally nutritious wivth a greater
quantity of potatoes.' We say nothing *of the
erroneous per centage ; but after giving four-fifths of
a pound of one article in lieu of two pounds* of
another article, on the score of its high nutritive
properties, it is a strange mode of reasoning to palli-
ate a deficiency of the substituted article on the score
of its being more nutritious than the article for'
which it was substituted.

"The statements, of the sixty-seven discharged
Convicts you name, as to the sufficiency of food
furnished to them, were they entitled to any weight,
would not alter the facts of the case, viz.: that in
the one hùndred and fifty-six days referred to, each
Convict in the Penitentiary was entitled to have re-
ceived 312 poundst of potatoes ; that you agreed to
substitute for the quantity of potatoes, 125 pounds
of white bread to eaci Convict, and that in fact, you
only, suppled 86 pounds of white bread. On the
opinions of the Convicts and of the Military, as to
the sufficiency of food end on the general appearance,
and condition of the Convicts, we shall, however,
have occasion to enlarge hereafter, and ve do ,not,
therefore, enter on these points at present.

" The Commissioners are glad to observe that
passage of your letter in which you say :-JI should
have deemed myself highly censurable to have per-
mitted any waste, by llowing the distribution of a
greater quantity cf provisions for the sustenance of
the Convicts, than was, absolutely necessary.' The
Commissioners thoroughly agree with you in this,
and extend the same rentarks to the several depart-
ments of the Institution ; but, in the case before us,
your economy appears te have been exercised rather
for the benefît of the Contractors than of the
Governineut, for while the Convicts were short sup-
phed, the Contractors were fully paid.

" You say 1 it is the duty of the Surgeon to ex-
amine the rations from time to time,' and so it is ;
but the charge atpresent made, is not that therations
were bad, nor yet that the quantity fixed by law was
insufficient, but simply that the full statutory quan-'
tity was not furnished; and it was scarcely to have
been expected that the Doctor could check the daily
quantity of food given to ,cach Convic.t. Had ,he
attempted to do so, he was not Ukely to have

NShould have been,three poundc.
† Should have:been four hundred and sixty.elght,pounds.
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detected the deficiency when you, the Warden, and
your Deputy, the Head-keeper, and the Kitchen-
keeper, whose daily duty it was to see to this very
matter, failed to discover it, and are evennow trying
to establish that the supply only fell short 1¾ per
cent.

"As to the error in settling with Iendry & Black-
lock, the Commissioners have no desire to enter nqw
upon the question of whether the Clerk, acting
under your instructions, found out, sooner or laiter,
that an error had been made ; and still less do they
desire to discuss whether if Heudry " & Blacklpeck
'had had the candour' to refuse the money when
you paid it to them, the error would 'immediately
have been corrected.' All that the Conimissiouers
have to know in the matter is, that the Government
is minus the sum overpaid to Huendry & Blacklock,
and that you are re.sponsible for the transaction. In
justice to the contractors, however, the Commis-
sioners must say, that as Hendry & Blacklock settled
on a statement made out from th1e Penitentiary
books, and furnished by you, and as you, yopraelf,
did not discover the error, and were with difficulty
persuaded of its existence, the fair conclusion is, thpt
they did not discover that they had been overpai4.

"You are good enough to correct the calculat4on
in my letter of 27th ultimo, but with all deference,
I beca to refer you ggain to the Minutes of the dexoi-
masioners of 19th ultimo, when I think you will
perceive that the short deduction is £14 15s. 3d.
and not £37 9s. 6d. as you assert. If Hendry &
Blacklock have given the Penitentiary credit for
this latter sum, they must have done so by deducting
the swn you kept from them at settlement.(£145
17s.) fromn the gmount paid to J, Willinmson
(£178 6s. 6d.,) and not as they should have done,
from the value of 25,689 lbs. of white bread, short
delivered, or £160 12s. 3d.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE BROWN,
Secretary.

" HeNRY SMITH, Esq.
" Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

"Copy-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

" Provincial Penitentiary,
"18th August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt Of your letter
of the Ith instant, which only reached me on the
evening of the 16th, and as I was engaged with the
Board of Inspectors on the following day, and 'have
since had te attend ,o other matters consequent upon
their meeting, as well as my ordinary daily duties in
the tnstitution, I have been unable to reply to it
until the present time.

" In your letter you state that the Commissiòners
are 'happy to observe there is complete' harmeny
between m're and theip, in regard tp the façts ei.
bodied:in their'Yinutes of the 19th and.20th.ultimo;
butI do not see how iu's cau be, as by tic Minute
it is assùmed 'at forfl8s of q poitnd of white
bread wçre given ad -ties duri,ñ the absence of
pothtoes, wliereas Il have 4hown in the statements
accompanying my Itter of the 28th ultimo, ihat
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when there were neither potatoes or white bread,
one-sixth of a brown loaf for a week, and one-fourti
of a loaf of the sane description for a longer period,
were substituted for potatoes,

" On reference to my letter of the last mentioned
date, you will fmnd that respecting the ' verbal state-
ment' I made to two of the Comissioners, regarding
Messrs. Hendry & Blacklock's contract, that the
statement I made should not ' be depended on as hav-
ing been given withoutreference to the books of the
Institution ;' and also, without a knowledge at the
time of the number of sick Convicts, which could
only be àscertained by an examination of the I-los-
pital books; andconsidering the instantaneousanswer
I was called upon to give, I cannot imagine how,
under such circumstances, any statement mcade by
nie could bc ' well considered and strictly accurate;'
the time in putting and answering the question not
occupying two minutes.

prove to be unfit for consumption, which is fully
clucidated by the evidence of James Kearns, who
says, he 'l as known, at the time when the potatoes
were very bad, and much clanour excited on the
subject, the Kitchen-keeper to send round an extra
supply of brown bread.'

"Froin these circumstances, I trust you will see
that there was no atteipt on my part to deceive or
mislead the Conmmissioners in any statement I felt
called upon to lay before them, or that it is my wish
to palliate any inaccuracies, real or supposed, on my
part. 1 an frce to confess that, like all men, in
preparing stateients extracted fron accounts of daily
transactions during a year, I might bc liable to make
some inaccurate stateient, particularly when I have
but a short tiie to inake them, and even thon in the
imidst of my daily occupations, which cannot be set
aside; but that I would wilfuIly endeavour to impose
a false statement on the Commissioners, or on any

1one, noone who has known me for any length of
'IBefore further answering that part of your timie will attempt to assert.

letter respecting the calculations forwarded to you,
I request you will be pleaseL' to inforni me whether "I was rather surprised to find that the Commis-
you have, in your counter statement accompanyinlg sioners did not appear to think the declarations of
yours of the l5th, excluded the extra rations of the 67 discharged Convicts were entitled to any
one-sixth and one-fourth of a brown loaf, which if 1 weight ; particularly as I had reason to know that
correctly understand your letter, must be thc case, the evidence of such description of persons had been
as you there state ' the following extracts, froin the taken, and would bc acted upon, by the Commis-
evidence obtained, you will sec Ufly corroborate the sioners ; and I must again assert, that their declara-
calculations of the Commissioners.' tions are borne out in this respect, by their general

robust appearance, and the testimony of the public.
"After reading the extracts of the evidencc aUa-

ded to, I caled upon Mr. Costen, who tells m tlhat "Neither the Head-keeper nor the Kitchen-
ho vas put upon oath, and that whcn asked the keeper have had anything to do with the prepara-
question whether extra rations of brown bread werc tion of the statements already furnished by nie to the
given to the Jonvicts vhen potatoes ceased to be Commissioners, nor is it my special duty to sec to
served out, he meant by lis answver that noue was the serving out of the daily rations, but ' to exorcise
given to the Convicts except the usual daily allowance a general supervision and control over the govern-
of brown bread, and that which was served to thîem l ment, discipline, and policy oi the said Penitentiary.'
in lieu of petatoes when there was no white bread. It nighlt, with equal propriety, lie expected that I

should count, wcigh, or mensure every article fur-
<Cf also spoke to the CGuard John Watt, on the nisled for the service of the Institution.

same subject, vho tells me he also was svorn, and ccWitI regard te the error in Ilendry & Black-
that he did not at all understand that brown bread " W egardeto Jte error n ndy & Back
was referred te in the questions put te hi lock's settlement, whatever excuses muay be made
and that, furthermore, he knows that two ieces for them, it is too md a term to call it a want of

eand have alayheorn furnis toceach pisoer candour on their part ; more particularly when it is
bread ealways been furnissud te cach prse.r known that the amount crodited by theni to theneither petatees orw ebrad epplied. Penitentiary wvas balanced on the debit side of their

"I have also questioned the Guard James books by the unmercantile entry of ' to error.' Had
who s stated n hues evidence te have a 'ears, .the acconat furnished to Mr. Hendry from thewho's satedin lis vidticeto avesaid, ' the'e 'euitentiary xmie yIlm n cmal(
nover were any extra brown bread rations served out Pitte been examined by hun, and compared

hi t. .e . . ,n writh the rad Pass-book in his possession, li whichduring tis tue, h isguite certamn:' which conveys¡ the accounts of bread furnished by Mr. Williamson,an erroneous inpression, "as hc says, his mcanou1 as well as by himself, were kept distinct from eacibeing, that the Convicts, when without potatoes, lia o ther, lie would immediately have discovered thatalways two allowances of bread, and that anything lie had been overpaid, without reference to the entrybeyond that, he considered extra. before alluded to, and the strange counter-entry

"These discrepancies vould have been avoided, made to balance hie books.

had I been allowed to be present at the examination " You are pleased to state that it was with diffi-
of any witnesses who gave evidence in matters culty I was persuaded of the error. The only diffi-wherei I was personally concerned ; and I take this culty in my mind was, how the white bread shoulâfirst opportunity of pointing out the consequences of be credited to the two accounts; but when Mr.receiving testinony under oath, in my absence, Bristow showed me that the entries in Hendry &relating to any transactions lm which I have beei Blacklock's provision account, and those in Mr.officialy or otherwise engaged. Williamson's bill, exactly corresponded both as to

. date and quantities, I became convinced there wasIt may appear strange,untilit is explaed, that an error, and immediately proceeded to Mr. Wil-there should at any tune appear to be a surplus of liamson's and to Mr. Hendry's, and had the matterbrown bread when potatoes have been furnished fully explainelduring the whole year; but it is well known that,
at certain seasons, that vegetable becomes strong and "I do not hold myself responsible for any lossunwholesone; and notwithstandin their ap arently sustained by the negligence of the Clerk, as thatsound state before being cooked, w en served out for officer is not appointed by me, neither is his bondbreakfast and dimnor meals, a great portion of them for the faithful performance of his duties given to
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me, but to the Government, by which lie is appointed;
neither can ho be removed or suspended but by the
Government. However, I do not believe that any
loss will be sustained by the transaction referred to,
as the Penitentiary Solicitors have informed me they
have no doubt of recovering the money from Messrs.
Hendry & Blacklook's suretics.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) "I. SMITH,
" Warden.

C GEO. BROwN, Esquire,
"&c. &c. &c."

No. 5.

" Copy-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

" Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

"Kingston, 19th August, 1848.

"Sir,

"I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
1 8th, in reference to the short suppl of food served
te the Convicts during Hendry & lacklock's con-
tract.

"The Commissioners understand you now to state,
that the alleged overplus brown bread was not given,
as you befbre stated, as 'extra rations,' but as ordi-
nary rations; brown bread being substituted for
white. It is immaterial to the real question at issue,
in what shape they are asserted te have been given,
The Comnussioners have shown that they were not
given in any shape between the 23rd March and
26th Aust, 1847, the peAiod now under investiga-
tion, andto that point they beg again to direct your
attention.

CYou say , I have shown in the statements accom-
panying my letter of the 28th ultimo that when
t ere were neither potatoes or white bread, one-sixth
of a brown loaf for a week, and one-fourth of a loaf
of the same description, for a longer period, were
substituted for potatoes.' Will you bc good enough
to state the preîse date of these two, transactions ?

" You ask, if in ny counter-statement I have ex-
cluded 'the extra rations of one-sixth and one-fourth
of a brown loaf '' If you will re-peruse my letter,
you will find that I first took up your calculations,
and showed that allowing y ou t he fuill benefit of
your alleged extra rations of one quarter and one-
sixth of a brown loaf, the short supply of bread was
7,037 rations, and not 2,943 as your figures went to
show. But I went on further to show that our
allegations wore not founded on fact, and that ese
extra rations could not have heen servcd to the
Convicts, as you had not the bread to give them.

"I have the honour to be,
"Sir,

Your mont obt. Servant,

(Signed) l "GEO. BROWN,
Secretary.

"Il. Seirra, Esquire,
" Warden, Prov. Penitentiary."

No. 6.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

4 Provincial Penitentiary
a " Commission Room,

Kingston, 19th .August, 1848.

"I am led to believe that I have fallen into an
error as regards the quantity of otatoes, per diem,
to which each Convict is entitled; and I now write
to beg that you will informme, at your earliest con-
venience, what weight you receive for each bushel
of potatoes under your ration contract.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

eYour most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"I HENRY SMrria, Esquire,
"Warden, Prov. Penitentiary."

No. 7.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
2lst Augu t, 1848.

" Sir,

« I beg to acknowledge the receipt of our letter
of the 19th instant, and to state to you, or the in-
formation of the Commissioners, that potatoes are
not supplied for the service of this Institution by
weigt bit by measure. They will vary very ma-
Loriîaly in regard to their weight according to their
age and size, for when they are young and small
they are much hëavier and wil pa closer, which is
not the case when they are larger and in their more
advanced growth ; I should imagine they would
diminish one-third in weight.

"A bushel of potatoes, at the present time, will
weigh sixty-six pounds.

"I have the honour to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) "H. SMITH,
Warden."

"GEo. BRowN, Esquire,
" &c. &c. &c."

No. 8.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
" 22d August, 1848.

SSir,

"I now bog leave to notice such parts of your
letter of the 15th as have not yet been replied to, as
well as yours of the 19th instant.

"You state, that I made no allowance for extra
brown bread furnished to every Convict while under

pinishinent. It is not cústomiary to^ allow éxtra
read when a Convict is placed on short allowance,

ce Sir,
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he merely gets one allowance, or half a day's bread
ration, at each of his meals.

"I find I have made an error in making no allow-
ance for punishment supper-meals; but you have
also fallen into a mistake in assuming that the pun-
ishments are the saie in number at each of the three
daily meals, which is not the case; as many of the
Convicts are furnished with only one or two meals
of bread and water, which does not iat all interfere
with the supper meal, and would therefore very
materially alter your calculations of 3,021 rations,
as nlot having been allowed in the deficiency of
supply.

"I now furnisi a statement of the distribution of
bread rations and bread furnished in lieu of potatoes,
from 24th March to 26th August, 1847, during
which period you say the charge of starving the
Conviets lays.

" On this subject I have already ventured mny
opinion, and iust aoain assert that the Convicts
have always been weli fed, although a few, from only
two causes, nay declare to the contrary.

" Total number of brown bread rations, if all
borne on the Books had received thei from 24th
March to 26th August, 1847, both days inclusive,
73,666; of which there were, Sunday rations, 10,-
389 ; Weekday do., 63,277. Less for discharged,
Convicts, borne on the books, but not fed the day
of their discharge

Sunday. 21 Week-day. 80
Less for sick Convicts " 276 4 2,101

297 2,181

Leaving to be provided
for bread rations........ 10,092

These rations are equal in weight to...
To this add for 2,370 supper punish-

ments....................

66,096
74,972 tbs.

1,185 " I

76,157 lbs.

This last amount, if deducted from 79,224 lbs.,
the quantity received, will leave a surplus of 3,067
Ibs.

Total number of potatoc rations to be pi o-
vided...........................

To meet these 42,291 Ibs. of white bread
were furnished, being equal to 52,864
rations, and the above surplus of brown
bread 3,067, making together.....,.......

Shewing a deficiency of potatoc ration.....
after the bread rations have been fully
supplied.

71,188

55,931
15,257

" This deficiency is in a great measure made up
by the consumiption of large quantities of cabbages,
cucumbers, lettuges, carrots, parsnips and onions,
besides other vegetables grown in the Penitentiary
Gardensref which no notioe is taken iin the Provision
Book. Whenever I "have heard complaints from
Convicts of not having sufficient food, I have di-
rected the Kitchen-keeper's attention to it, and the
complaints have cCased. These applications have
been very:few, and only from those who have ex-
traordinary appetites;y andas nearly the ,whole of
the Convicts ap eared to be thoroughly satisfied
with their meals, judged that Bufficlent ,was pre-
pared for them. Te serve out more provisions than,
were absoltely required, would. havç beeo wate;
and if the principle, that au l shoxdd bç served out

that is required by law is to prevail, I might by the
saine rule so have distributed the stated aUowanee of
vi.negar, pep r, and molasses, of wbich great savinge
have been efected ; and yet I have heard no coin-
plaints of a want of any of these articles.

" In the foregoing calculations I have allowed
one-fourth of a loaf as the ration in lieu of potatoes,
as I have no means of discovering the exact period
when the week's supply of one-sixth of a loaf was
issued.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "1-1. SMIT H,
" Wrarden.

"GEORGE BROwN, Esq.
"&c. &c. &c."

No. 9.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Committee Roon,

" Kingston, 23rd August, 1848.

" Sir,

"I have to acknowledge your letter of 22nd in-
stant, in reply to mine of 15th and 19th, all having
reference to the short supply of white bread between
23rd March, and 26th August, 1847.

"The Commissioners are glad to find that you
have at last come to the point sought for by this
Correspondence, and that they conceive it may not
be without beneilt to look back, and recapitulate the
various positions you have taken up durng ite pro-
gress

"On the 19th July, you were shown that by
your compromise with Hcndry & Blacklock, the
Convicts should have reccived 82,188 lbs. of white
bread in lieu of potatoes, during the period specified ;
that only 56,499 lbs. were however, supplied to
them, and that they were thus deprived of 25,689
lbs. of their just allowance.

"To this you replied, the same day, that you were
aware Hendry & Blacklock fell short in their delivery
of white bread 25,689 lbs., but that in its room you
had purchased an equal quantity fråi James Wil-
liamson, and supplied it to the Convicts.

4You were thereupon shown that this was not
correct, as Hendry & Blacklock and Willianson, bad
furnished in the aggre ate, but 56,499 lbs. of white
bread, leaving 25,689 lbs. short of the proper guan-
tity.

"On the 20th ultimo, you admitted the deficiency
of 25,689 lbs of wbite bread but averred that ' in4ts
room, 11,238 ilbs. extraof brown bread had been
furnished to 'the Conmicts, during <the time they had
no potatoes ;' and that ' the short allowance to Con-
victs on the Sick and Punishment Lists, accounted for
the re6maining deficit.' nlusupport of this statement,
youhanded in a memorandumshowing that these 11,-
238 lbs. of browabread4 had eenfunishedto the Con-
victs in 3,220 extra rations o one-sixth of a loaf,
and 9,tl14extra rations of one-fourth of a loaf, ,ach.

"On the 28th you followed up your explanation
of the 20th, with an elaborate statemenI, "I wlieb
you asserted, and attempted to ýshow tt l,078
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lbs. of brown bread had been supplied to the Con-
victs, in lieu of the deficient white bread, in 3,220
rations of one-sixth of a loaf; and 13,858 rations of
one-fourth of a loaf, and you tried te show thatwith
these extra brown brcad rations, and the savinges
made on the white bread, through Convicts on the
Sick and Punishnent Lists, the full quantity of white
bread due to the Convicts had been made up to
them, with the trifling exception of 2,943 rations, or
2,355 lbs.

" On the 15th instant, I showed you: that these
statements, as te brown brend having bean supplied
in lieu of the deficient white bread, ware inconsistent
with fact; as, your own Receipt Book clearly esta-
tablished, that you had received no such quantity of
brown bread friom the baker as you alleged was
served to the Convicts. And I then showed, further,
that se far fromn having overplus, brown bread at
your disposal, te serve iii lieu of deficient white bread
during the period in question, you had received
14,521 lbs. of brown broad less f'rom the baker than
you required to supply aci Convict, with the saine
quantity per diem you allowed them for several
months previous, with full rations of potatoes.

" On the 18th you replied to my letter of 15th,
and professing indignation at being charged with
creating imaginary extra brown bread rations, you
persisted in affirning that ' whcu there were neither
potatoes or white bread, one-sixth of' a brown loaf
for a week, and one-fourth of a loaf of the saine
description, for a longer period, were substituted for
potatoes.'

",On the 19th I asked you by letter, to state the
precise dates wvhen ' one-sixth of a brown loaf for a
week, and one-fonrth of a loaf of the same descrip-
tion, for ,a longer period,' werc supplied; and I
recaled your attention to your own Receipt Book,
froin which it clcarly appeared that you lad no
bread te give iii such a manner.

" Your letter of 22nd, (to which I an now reply-
ing,) swcps away all your previous statements, and
admits that you made no arrangements-for nmectinrr
the large <leficiency of white bread, under Rendry c
Blacklock's contract; and indeed the whole corres-

ondence proves distinctly, that y ou had no know-
edge that any deficiency occurred.

You say yon have 'no menus of discovering the
exact period wben the wek's supply of one-sixth of
a lafwas issued.' , This I can readily believe, as well
as of the ' one-fourth of a loaf of the same descrip-
tion, for a longer period ;' for, leaving the 'longer
jperiod' out of the question, a single week of ona-'
fourth of a loaf would have required 3,304 lbs.; while
you now admit that, with all the nid you can collect
freon sîck Convicts, Convicts under punishment, and
Convicts ' borne on the books, but not fed,' yo had
only 3,067 Ilbs. of brown bread at your dis osal, and
that, too, running over a space of five month s. And
as the average total supply of brown bread deivered
weekly te you by the Baker, was only 3,556 lbs.
during these five months, and as the average ordi-
nary consumption cf brown braad (allowing all yur
dedluctions), was 3,416 lbs. per week, it is impossible
te concevwc where youw procured overplus bread
enougli for one day's. extra rations of one-four'th of a
pound,. much-less of one week.

So, the 11,238 lbs. in '3,220 extra rations of
one-sixth of a loof, and 9,114 extra rations of' one-
fourth of a loaf, of your first statement; and the
17,078 lbs. in 3,220 rations, of one-sixth of a loaf,
and 13,858 rations, of one4ourth of a.oaf,ý of your
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second statement ; and the ' one-sixth of a loaf for a
week, and one-fourth of a loaf, of the same descrip-
tion, for a longer period,' of your third statement,
have, at last, all died, away' into 3,067 ibs. of
brown bread; being the aggregate amount aasumed
as remaining over from the. daily supplies, through
the absence of Convicts sick and under punishment ;
an assumption evidently without warrant, as, so
far fron a saving having been realized on this score,
at other tines, you are well aware that the actual
consumption of brown bread lias fer years past
excecded,. by many thousand pounds, sthe full quan-
tity allowable, to all the Convicts, had none been
sick, and none under punishment.

"But we have a'fourth statenent, as to the mode
in which the déficient white bread was made up.
It now appears, that in addition to the savings on
sick and erring Convicts, you supplied the Convicts
with ' large quantities of cabbages, cucumbers, let-
tuces, carrots, parsnips, and onions, besides other
vegetables,' of which, , as you truly remark, ' ne
notice is taken in the Provision Book.' On this
latest statement the Commissioners conceive it unne-
cessary te make any comment.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

-IIENRY Siiru, Esq.,
"Warden, Provincial Penitentiary."

No 10.

Copy-Ltter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
'26th August, 1848.

" Sir'

"I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 23rd instant. Respecting my statement made
to you on the 19th ultimo, to which you again advert,
you are well aware that it was given verbally, on the
spur of the momnent, without reference being had to
any books or documents in the Institution ; and I
nercly mnentioned what my impression was at the
tine, as it can hardly be supposed I can carry in my
mmd aill the transactions of se extensive an establisli-
ment as this ; but when' I came to- examine the
books, and get other evidence of the provision
account, I gave the statement as I found it.

" The statement of the distribution of the 11,238
ibs. surplus brown bread was given to me by the
I-Icad-keeper, whose duty it is to be presen't during
the meal hours, and who, therefore, sees all the
rations supplied.

"My statement of the 28th ultimo refars to the
whole year's supply, whereas that of the 22nd instant
only applies to five months in the year; but it is
made to appear by your letter that the 3,06 7 lbs.
surplus brown bread is the result of misstatement, as
well as the other, which it is imbpessible to be.

" I cannot imagine how the conclusion has been
arrived, at by the, Comtnissionere, that even when
the, Conticts had full rations of ,pdtatcesïj I had not
sufficientèbrèad toi give to them; i theý Provision
Book shows, ·that after getting theWi daily brown
bread' ations, there was'&a surplus of 1J28 Ibo.,
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after making allowances for more than was actually
required.

"I could net but feel indignant at a charge of
deception, although I admit nyself liable to error;
as that, of all others, is the last that with any justice
can bc alleged agaiust me.

"It frequently occurs that it requires 27 loaves
to make up 100 lbs. brown bread, which gives cight
rations extra to cvery hundred, as the loaf is in al
cases divided into four for the day's ration. These
are issued over and above the rations mentioned in
the Provision Book, and of course causes an apparent
supply of so much less than we actually distributed.

"Yeu say that I have tried to show that a saving
of white bread lad been effected through the diet of'
the Sick and Punished Convicts ; and you further
state that I have assumed, without any warrant for
so doing, that 3,067 lbs. brown brcad had been
thereby saved, as stated in the return made to the
Commissioners during the months inclusive, from
March to August, 1847.

" All 'i have to say in answer to this, is, that the
btatement regarding the diet of the sick Conviets is
taken from tie 1Iospital-kceper's return, and that of
the pinshed Convicts from the Punisliment Books,
in which they will be found te be added page by
page'

The yearly surplus of brown brcad te which you
refer, is te be aceounted for by supper punislument
ra.tions ; supper te Conivicts %with w~hoi n ush de
nrt ansec, uad the occasional distribution of tat
article vben potatoes arc beginning te decay.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

Signed,) " "IL SMITII,
"l Warden.

carrots, and as many parinips would be given eaci
day. One lettuce was given te each man, twice a
week, for six wceks, last year, and a slice of cucum-
ber twice or thrice ; one cucunber was divided
between 5 or 6 men."

Hugh Cameron-(Gardener)-preliminary exami-
nation

« The wholc benefit which the Conviets have
derived froin all the Gardens, froi first to last, is as
follows :-In 1844-5, they had the outside leaves of
the cabbages, and soe chives from the old garden ;
in 1846, they had cabbage leaves and chives froi
the Wardcn's ncw garden ; in 1847, they lad cab-
bages from the Penitentiiay garden, which were
very poor, and cabbage leaves from the Warden's
garden. Thinks there might have been, in all, 400
te 500 cabbages, such as they were ; 60 to 70
bushels of carrots ; 15 to 20 bushels of onions; let-
tuce to supply all the Convicts, twice a week, for
six wccks ; 15 or 20 bushels of parsnips, and a piece
of cucumber twice or three times, to each Convict.
This ycar, the Convicts bave had lettuce, cabbages
and onions."

It will be observed that these vegetables were
supplied during the whole year 1847, and the tine
in question is only five months,

6. IN A RETUnN To GOVEnNMENT OF TUE BoX
PUNISUMENTS.

In Noveiber 1847, the attention of the Govern-
ment scems to bave been caled to the box punish-
ments employed in the Penitentiary, and information
as to the number of these punishments was denanded
froi the Warden, by letter froi Mr. Assistant
Secretary Meredith. The Warden replied on the 8th
Noveimber, that I the number of cases of punishiment
by confinement to the box, froin the 1st August last,
to the present tine, is, including male and female
Convicts, 221."

" GEo. BRowN, Esq., This is about the number of box punishments
" Secretary." inflicted within the period specified ; but the War-

den did not tell the Government, that during these
thrce months the amount of this punishmient had

The evidcnce, as te the Conviets having been been greatly reduced, and that only the month pre-
supplied with vegetables, is as follows - vios, in the month of July, 1847, alone, there were

143 box punishmnents.
Dennie Chiagnon-preliminary examination :

The Warden, however, produced the letter of the
le The Convicts got cabbage in their soup daily, Under Secretary, and it appeared that the return

for thrce months, last year; they ot only the out- was only asked for from lst August, se that the
side of the cabbages ; about two bucketfuls of this Warden is entirely exonerated on this head.
cabbage was thrown into the soup daily; during the
last month (August, 1848,) the whole cablage has
been given ; onons have also been given for the 7. IN A RETURN To GOVEnNMENT OF THE WoMEN
soup, and carrots, to the extent of 30 or 40 bushels 'LoGoED IN TUE PENrrENrIAnY.
durng last year. Each Convict got a head of
lettuce, twice a week, for six woeks last year, and The Warden wrotc te the Attorney General, on
also this year; and a slice of cucumber was given 19th September, 1846, in answer te a letter from
twice te each Convict. There were seme 12 or 15 that Official asking information on the subject, as
bushols of parsnips included in the 30 or 40 bushels follows :
of carrots. These are the only instances in which
vegetables, (potatoes excepted,) have bcen supplied "It will be seen by the acconpanying return of
to the Convicts." punishments inflicted on female Convicts, during the

John Dyas-(Head-cook)-preliminary examina-
tien

SCabbages, carrots, onions, and parsnips were
got from the garden last year, and put in the soup;
the Convicts did not get the hearts of the cabbages,
and the number of tlom would vary; some ays
thore would be 10, at others 15 or 20 ; 8 or 10

last two years, that three have been pumisieu with
the raw-hide, which took place in the presence of
the Assistant Warden, and one of the Matrons ; but
none ef thoir garments were removed, the stripes
bein given over their gowns, stays, and handker-
chiefs on their shoulders.

" These are the only women who have been so
punished since the opening of the Penitentiary, in
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1835, and so good has been the effect, that they have
not since been corrected, and are now among the
beet behaved female Convicts in the Prison."

The Warden's Punishment Ledger, in his own
hand-writing, shows that eight women have been
flogged'; and that among themn nineteen different
floggings have been inflicted. The return to Go-
vernment was, undoubtedly, a deliberate misrepresen-
tation.

8. IN A RETURN TO GovEnNMENT OF TUE AFFAIRs
OF THE INSTITUTION.

On 25th March, 1848, Mr. Sheriff Corbett,
President of the Board of Inspectors, wrote to Mr.
Secretary Sullivan, with statementý of the operation
of the Penitentiary, from the time of its commence-
ment to the end of the ycar 1847. It was attempted
to bc shown by this statement, that a great gain to
the Province had been made, after paylig expenses
of all kinds. The parties who muade the estumates
are stated to have been employed on the task five
months, and are ready to verify the correctness of
their measurement and valuation on oath.

The statement is as follows

Dr.
To amount received Parlianentary Grant, to 1st

October, 1847.................£116,255 16 Il
Balance, profit to Province......... 11,096 3 7

£127,352 0 6
Cr.

By value of Buildings, as per accompanying estimates
of Messrs. Horsey & Culi.. £113,998 18 9

" Stock of materials, tools, &c. on
hand, 1st October, 1847.... 11,620 10 11

Cash on hand, do................. 1,404 18 0
" Debt8 due to the Institution... 427 12 10

£127,352 0 6

In this statement, the debta duo by the Institution
were concealed. On the 31st December, 1847,
to wlich the account professes to be made up,
the debt of the Penitentiary was £5,677 12s. 6d.
This was a very renarkable omission, as a note which
accompanied the statement shows, that itwas intended
to carry the impression, that all transactions were
included in it; and from the debts due to the Insti-
tute being carefully given, it is unaccountable how
those due by it could be omitted. The note is as

"Note.-From the above account current, it will
bc perceived that there is a profit of £11,096 39. 7d.
to the credit of the Institution, after defraying the
whole expenses of every kind whatever, includin ,al
salaries to every officer of the establishment, clot ing
and bedding of Convicts, rations, Hospital stores
and medicines, clothmng, and travelling expenses to
discharged Convicts; as also, large sums unavoidably
expended in the erection of temporary buildings,
&c., fences now removed, and of buildings destroyed
by fire, for which no credit has been taken."

(Signed,) "IL. SMITH,
" Warden."

The evidence on this count is as follows:-

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

Two papers (marked Exhibitg A and, B,) having
been shown to witness, he identified them as in lus
band-writing. Exhibit A is the original balance

sheet made of the affaire of the Penitentiary, fromu
the commencement to end of 1847, for the informa-
tion of the Governor General, and must have been
made up from statements and documents laid before
witness and Mr. Gildersleeve by Warden and the
Clerk. Exhibit D is an original memorandum of a
proposed Note to the statement. Exhibit A,
although in witness's hand-writing, was principally
prepared under the direction of Mr. Gildersleeve ;
another draft was submitted, either by the Warden
or the Clerk, which Mr. Gildersleeve thought was
not properly stated 'the one in question was substi-
tuted for it. Horsey and Cu were directed to
make a valuation of all the works of the Penitentiary
in existence, at the end of 1847.

By Commissioners:-

Q. Did the Inspectors employ Messrs. Horsey
and Cull to make an estimate of the value of the
property of the Penitentiary ?

A. They did.

Q. When? Is there any Minute of it ?

A. There is a Minute of the 9th August, 1847,
directing the Warden to employ some one to make
an estimate of the value of the buildings, and other
works, up to the close of 1846. On the 8th October,
the Inspectors, by Minute, instructed the Warden
not to pay over £50 for said estimate; and on the
15th March, 1848, the c8timate was laid before
thein.

Q. Wa not the Warden, at the meeting of 15th
Mareb, 1848, inétructed (in connection with the said
estinate) to prepare a statement of the gain to the
public, by the operations of the Institution " to the
close of the year 1847 ? and was not the President
requested to forward it to the Government in the
nane of the Board ?"

A. Yes,

Q. Was the said statement prepared, and trans-
imtted to the Government, with a letter from Mr.
Corbett, of 25th March, 1848 i

A. A statement of the operations of the Institu-
tion, founded on Cull and -lorsey's estimate, was
sent to Government, vith a letter fron Mr. Corbett,
dated 25th Mareh, 1848.

Q. Do the Minutes show that either the said
statement, or the said letter, was submitted to the
Board for approval?

A. They do net; but there ls a notice, on 8th
April, that Mr. Secretary Sullivan bad acknowledged
the receipt of both.

Q You gave evidence, formerly, as-to the manner
in which the said statement was prepared. Did the
proceedigs of ourself and Mr.Gilderaleeve, which

ou have detailed, take place at a meeting of the

A. Thinks not.

Q. You have stated that the Warden made one
financial statement, but Mr. Gilderaleeve disapproved
of it, and drew up another. In what respect did
the two estaiates sagreel

A. Does not remember. Thinks it was in the
way the figures were arranged; but there was in the
first statement an item credited to the Institution
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for the profits on private work dono, and an amount individually, ani sent off, accompanied byailetter, the
d.bited for thue salaries aud other expenses, original draft of which wc find is in the Warden's

hand-writing ; and it also appears that though Mr.
Q. Did the Inspectors examinC the calculams Corbett's naine was attacled to the letter, lie does

of l lorsey andulns estimate tot know who w'rote it.

A. They examined the report, or letter, n hich Ve cannot aunderstand hw the debt due by the
accomlpaied the cstimate itslf, but tlhey did not Penitcitiary could have been onitted, whcn those
exaine the details. due to it w cr put in.

Q. Did Cat and Ilorsey furnish the dutails ?

A. N ot the mininuthe of mneasuremueut s and prices

J. iN A li'nNrI To DiR. SAMPsoN, SURol'us oI'
TîE PENiTENTARY, o ''litF THUE 1>u2slUNiSENTs ON
G'oNvi- Lunas BaovN.

By pl r. Smith:- i. Smnuson having been called ouby the In-
p[ICectors ta niake a report on thue mental condition

It was ni an intent ional tmlision un the part o lff Conviet James Brown, -wrote to the Warden on
Wiiess, the leaving out of' it e debt c e ducy te 24th January, 1848, as follows
Institution, in the lridinvi. of the aßIairs a the l'en
tuntiary in March list. The letter wliih accon- f il ortder to enable mae to formi a more correct

panied'the aid -t:teiiieiit and estiniate, wnas seCi by5' opinion witi respect to the mental state of Convict
r. Corb)et t, Mr. Giders'eve, and witnes, bîorc James Br'own, if. would he requisite that I should bc

i was despatched ; but w ittnies is not certain if with the several amounts and dcscriptions
laker aw it, or if it was ever submiîitted t u the ' of unihents flicted for the ofi'ences conmitted

Board belbre it was sent, by îhim since his admission the Prison"

Mir. ShieriCIn cipliance with th i reucst, a statement at

Q the( punslnents inllicted on t h said Conviet n'as
Q. Plcase refer to the inspectori Letter Book, and tammit ted ta Dr. Samnpson ; and by conpaing it

say, who drafted the letter and ttatemni-1t o ohe \ith, the 1Punislinent Books of the Institution, the
ah-irs of the institution sent ta Caovernnît, in your Commissiners find the following punisinnnts N'er
naine, as President of the Board, and dated 2ath supressed in tc statieent given to the Surgeon
Mareb, 1848 41

1841.
A. Caimot tell. F eb. 4. 24 cats.

!Apspril4 12 do.
Q. Were you nui aware wenCI thîat stateient ivas À Mjnay 14. 48 do.

forwarded taoi the overnmet, that a Connnisson Ji, 15. 24 do.
on the afhdre t tUe Penitentiary, u about ta isue ? A ug.7. 24 do.

No.4. 48 do.
A. Yes. on the 17th Marcb, 1848, Dr. Samîpson

stated by letter to the Board, that lie had receivcd 1842.
a letter fron G overnment, intinatiig that tie b 16. 12 do.
(i ai er'norî ( enîeral initenîded ta appoint a Conumîîîelon 21. , o
of' iquiry upin tie geeal management of the my 9. Breal and water.

" 

moi

The w'hlole proc'eedings in rcgard to thiîs ex- 2.
hibit ut tIe aihirs of' the Institution, are remark- 30.

able. No suChL statemîienit was asked for by the 3Nov. 1.
Govcrnment ; it was not prepired as a part of the 29.

Inspectotr* Annuîîal Report ; i n'as got up wien ti

complaints againct the Institution werc loudest, iand 1843.
ut the very moment lien the propriety of a general Jan 28.

investiation into the management, wcas under tUe April 17.
consideration of Governmteut. -Te estimai cd value Mav 24.
of the buildings is double the origina estinate and v l0.
as is shwn ii another part of' our report, the Bloo
containiing the pîarticulars of the calculations was 1844,
first refused to be subnitted ta us by Mr. Ilorsey, Febî. 17.
and n'as afterwards nlleeed to have been stolen fron: Mar. 15.
Mr. orscy's offiec within the Penitedntary, i1nec 28.
such refusal, and during the sitting of' the Comimis- July 16.
sion at Kingston. Mir. Iiorsey declares himaseif'
unable to frurnish the ieasurcinents or paEces on 1845.
whieh his estinate was groundcd. ,Jan. 13.

But the only point in which the Warden is affected
is the omission of the debts duc by the Institution.
is defence is, that the Inspectors were responsible

for it, and not ho. But Mr. Hopkirk admits that
the calculations were flirnished to Mr. Gildersiceve
and himself by the Waxden or Clerk; that the
Exhibit vent to Governmneit as tley so got it, with
an alteration mrcely of the arrangement of the
figures; and it appears, morcover, that the docu-
ment was never officially before the Board, but was
merely shown to Mr. fopkirk and Mr. G ildersleeve,

16.

1846.
April 27.
May 22.
juie 26.
July 17.

18.
Aug. 24.
Sept. 30.
Oct. 10.

12.

Bread and ivater.
12 raw-hide.
Bread anîd water.

do. IO.
30 cats.

Bread and water,
0, raw-hide,

36 cats, irons, and bread and water.
Bread and water.

Brcad and water.
12 r.aw-hidc, and bread and water.
Broad and wiater.
Is rcported to the Surgeon, 12 cats, but

the Punishment Book says 36.

9 raw-hide, and bread and water.
9 do. do. do.

9 raw-lide, tand bread and water.
12 cats, do. do.
6 raw-hide, do, do.

12 ,do. do. do.
6 do. do. do.
9 do. do. do.

12 do. and 24 hours dark cell.
48 hours own cel.
48 do. do.
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1846.
Oct. 27. Bread and water.
Dec. 26. do. do.

1847.
Mar. 3. Bread and water.

5. Box, and bread and water.
April 7. Bread and water.
May 6. do. do,

15. Box, and bread and water.
18. do. do. do.
19. do. do. do.
20. do. do. do.

June 5. Bread and water.
10. Box, and bread and water.
12. Bread and water.
17. Box, and btend and water.
21. do. do. do.
22. do. do. do.
23. Bread and water.
26. Box, and bread and water.
28. do. do. do.

July 6. do. do. do.
8. do. do. do.

20, do. do. do.
21. do. do. do.
30. do. do. do.

Aug. 2. Bread and water.
2. Box, and bread and water.
3. do. do. do.
4. Bread and watcr.
5. Box, and bread and water.
6. Bread and water.

16. Box, and bread and water.
19. do. do. do.
20. do, do. do.
21, Bread and water.
28. do. do.

Sept. 9. do. ,do.
10. 48 hours dark cell.
29. Box, and bread and water.

Oct. 8. do. do. do.
9. Bread and water.

12. do, do.
23. do. do.

Nov. 1. Box, and bread and water.
8. Bread and water.

10. do. do.
Dec. 27. do. do.

1848.
Jan. 22. Bread and

29. do.
Mar. 14. do.

water.
do.
do.

All these punishments were omitted in the return
made to the Surgeon.

The evidence, on this matter, is as follows:-

James Sampson, Esq.-By Mr. Smith

" Recollects making a requisition for a return of
the punishments inflhcted upon James Brown."
(Two certified copies of letters from Dr. Sampson to
the Warden are handed in, on the several dates of
the 18th and 24th January, 1848, by which Dr.
Sampson desires to ' have access to all the records
of the various acts of violence which James Brown
bas committed,' &c.

James Hopkirk, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects of a letter froni Dr. Sampson, asking
for a return of punishments inflicted on Convict
James Brown, being laid before the Board; thinks
the Warden mrentioned on that occasion that some
of the, reporte could not be found; thinks general
directions were iven to the Warden to furnish a

.0o

list of all the punishments inflicted on Brown for
acts of violence which could be found ; but merely
states so from recollection."

By Commissioners

Q. Did not Dr. Sampson, on 30th December,
1847, when called upon to certify Convict James
Brown's fitness for corporal pumshment, enter on
the Punislunent Book, 4Fit as to bodily health ?"

A. Yes.

Q. Was the attention of the Board called to the
said report ?

A. It was ; and the Board, on 15th January,
1848, directed the Warden to call on the Surgeon,
" to furnish a full and explicit report as to the health,
both mental and bodily, of the said Convict."

Q. Did not the Surgeon, by letter of 24th Janu-
ary, 1848, write to the Warden, in the following
words :-" In order to enable me to form a more
correct opinion with respect to the mental state of
James Brown, it would be requisite that I should be
acquainted with the several amounts and descrip-
tions of punishments inflicted for the offences com-
mitted by him (Brown) since bis admission to the
Prison; and I beg to subinit, that instead of calling
on all the Guards and Keepers to answer such ques-
tions as I might put to them, touching this case, it
would be more convenient if I were furnished with
the names of the officers who reported the Convict
on the various occasions of violence for which he was
punished 1"

A. Has no doubt he did ; and that the letter now
shown, is the letter in question.

Q. Was not the said letter laid before the Board
on 3rd February, 1848'?

A. It was; along with another letter ftom Dr.
Sampson of 18th.

Q. Did not the Board, thereupon, instruct the
Warden in the following terms:-" It appears from
bis (Dr. Sampson's) letter of 24th ultimo, that he is
unable to make his report on this (Brown's) case,
unless he is made acquainted with the several
amounts and descriptions of punishmcnts inflicted
upon the Convict ; the Warden is directed to furnish
the statement required ?"

A. They did.

Q. Did the Warden write to Dr. Sampson on
3d February, 1847, as follows?-" I have to inform
you that your letters of the 18th and 24th ultimo,
respecting the case of Convict James Brown, have
been laid before the Board, and I am to say they
have directed me to lay the statements of punish-
monts inflicted upon that Convict, before you, as
soon as it can be prepared ; although the Board is at
a loss to conceive what assistance it will afford you
in coming to a conclusion as to the present state of
the prisoner's mind, as in neither of the cases of John
Donovan and Michael Sheehan, both of whom,
before their being reported by you as insane, had
been freq uently punished for acts of violence, was
it deemed necessary by you to be put in possession
of a similar statement to enable you to come to a
decision on their respective cases ?"

A. Sees a copy of a letter to this effect in the
Warden's Letter Book, addressed to Dr. Sampson,
but has no recollection of ever seeing it before,
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Q. Please to look at the Minute Book, and say, if
the Inspectors authorized the Warden to express
a1ny astonishment at the request of the Surgeon?

A. Sees no such authority or feeling stated in the
Minute.

Q. Do you not consider that, by the Minute of the
Board, the Warden was instructed to firnish Dr.
Samipson with a list of the amount and description
of all punislinients inflicted on James Brown since
his admission to the Prison ?

A. Does consider that such were the instructions
of the Board by their Minute."

By Mr. Smith

" Witness is shown the copy of Charges trans-
mîitted by the Commission to Mr. Warden Smith;
and is asked, if a letter given th ere, on page 255,
purporting to be from Dr. Sarmpson, contains any
reference to acts of violence ? and says, it does not.
Witness is asked to compare the said copy with a
letter in Dr. Sampsoni's hand-writing, han ed to him
by the Wardcn, and to say, whether the charges
contain a copy of the whole letter? and says, only
the firet portion of the letter is given, and the latter,
portion, as follows, is not given :-' And T beg to1
submit, that instcad of callig on all of the Guards
and Keepers to answer such questions as I might
put to then touching this case, it would be more
convenient if I werc furnished with the nanes of the
odicers vho reported the Convict on the varions
occasions of violence for which he was punisled.'
There are two sentences in the said letter, one given
by the Conmissioners, and one not given ; they arc
divided by a scnicolon. The Commissioners do not
mention the portion they gave as a copy of Dr.
Samnpson's letter ; they do not mention it as an ex-
tract. At the time Dr. Sampson's letter of 24th
January was received, witness understood that he
referred to acts of violence ; speaks to the best of
his recollection. Witncss is slown a letter of Dr.
Saipson's, of 18th January, on the saine subject,
and is asked, if he therein speaks of acts of violence?
and witness says, he docs, twice. Is not aware that
Dr. Sampson ever made any objections to the return
that was made to him in reply to bis demand.
Witness does not know whether any knowledge Dr.
Sampson might acquire of trivial offences committed
by Brown, would enable the Surgeon to form an
opinion of Brown's insanity ; it vould depend on the
nature of the offences. Dr. Sampson never asked
for any return ofc the punishments for acts of violence
committed by Shcehan before declaring hini insane,
as far as witness knows,"

By Commissioners

" Witness is again referred to the letter of Dr.
Sampson of 18th Janmary, 1848, in which he asks
for a statement of 'the varions acts of violence,'
comnitted by Convict James Brown-to the letter
of the Warden of 21st January, sending him that
statement-and to the letter of Dr. Sampson, of 24th
January, asking, still further, for a statement of the
several amounts and descriptions of panishments in- I
flicted for the offences committed by him (Brown)
since bis admission to the Prison'-and is aaked, if
the fair meaning of this request of 24th January, is
not, that Dr. Sampson desired a statement of every
punishment inflicted on Brown, whether for acts of
violence or other offences, since his admission te the
Prison ? Witness answers as follows :-Consider-
ing that Dr. Sampson had in his letter of 18th
January, stated bis wish to have access to the re-

cords of the various acts of violence, and said nothing
as to the Punishments inflicted; and that in his letter
of 24th January, lie does not especially ask for a re-
turn of other offences besides acts of violence, but
only for the anmounts and descriptions of punislhments
inflicted for the offences commintted by him since bis
admission to the Prison ; and that, in the latter part
of his letter, ho asks to be furnished with the namies
of the officers who reported the Convict on the
varions occasions of violence for which he was puin-
ished, it may fairly bear the interpretation that Dr.
Sampson wished for a roturn of the acts of violence,
only, though the matter is by no ieans clear.

Q. If the first statement sent Dr. Sampson coii-
tained the aniounît of punishment inflicted on Brownvi
for evry act of violence given, would that fact alter
the opinion you have just given?

A. Yes; it would show that ho had no noed to
ask for the punismiiients inflicted, specially for acts of
violence; and the fair deduction, mn the mind of a
person who kncw that, would be, that Dr. Sampson
wanted a statement of all punislments inflicted on
l3rown.

"Is not aware if Dr. Sampson iad any means of
knowing# whethler the return sent hini contained
truly, thle information lie asked, or not; does not
know if Dr. Sampson has any doubt on the subject
now."

Mr. Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

IRecollects Dr. San >son making an application,
by letter, for a return of the acts of violence con-
niitted by Convict James Brown; he afterwards
made another application ; does not know if both
returns, made in answer to Dr. Sampson's applica-
tion, showed the punishnents inflicted. Mr. Bick-
erton is referred to a letter of the Warden to the
Surgeon, of 21st January, 1848, and says, there is
nothing in it about punishmcnts. The Surgeon
asked for no return, but of acts of violence, in cither
of bis letters. The Surgeon was not satisfied with
the first return made hlim, and required a second :
cannet tell, why the Surgeon was dissatisfied with
the first return made him. W itness is referred to
'a return of the punishments inflicted on Convict
James Brown, for violent conduet,' as entered in an
old Minute Book of the Building Commissioners,
and says, that is a copy of the second return made
to Dr. Sampson. The punishinents are stated ii that
return."

By Commissioners

" Witness is referred to the Wardon's letter to
Dr. Sampson of 21st January, 1848, spokon of in
his direct evidence, and is asked if therc is a copy
of the return of acts of violence, spoken of in that
letter, as accompanying it when sent to Dr. Sampson,
in the letter book ? and says, there is not. Witness
is asked te produce a copy of the return of acta of
violence therein referred to? and having searched his
office, returns and says, he can find no copy of it."
* * * * * *" Witness having examined the
two letters of Dr. Sampson of 18th and 24th Jan-
uary, 1848, asking fer roturns in the case of Conviet
.fames Brown, says ho was mistaken in saying, in bis
direct evidence, .that Dr. Sampson ' asked for no
return but of acts of violence in either of his letters ;'
in the letter of 18th, he asked for a return of acts of
violence, but in that Of 24th, ho asked for a return
of ' the several amounts and descriptions of pufish-
monts inflicted, for the offences commi-tted by him,
since his admission in the Prison.' Witness ia
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referred to the return of punishments inflicted on
James Brown, spoken of by him in hie direct testi-
mony, as entered in the old Minute Book of the
Building Commissioners, and he is asked, if that "is
inerely a Retura of acte of violence committed by
the said Convict ? and says, there are many acte of
violence included in the leturn, but there are also
nany offences which cannot be so designated, such

as cursing, swearing, and leaving hie work. lBelieves
the said Return was principally made up by the
Warden, and that Mr. Costen did the remainder."

By Mr. Smith

" Witness read the whole of Dr. Sampson's letter
of 24th January, 1848, before lie gave his evidence
upon it this norning."

The Warden's defence on this matter is, that Dr.
Sainpson only asked for returns of acts of violence,
and punisments inflicted for acts of violence, and
tlat he furnished all he dcmanded. We think, how-
ever, that such a defence is quite in opposition to
the facts.

Dr. Sampson, by hie letter of the 18th January,
made two demands-1st. For I access to the records
of all the acte of violence which this Convict has
committed in the Prison ;" and 2nd. " For the nieans
of' nmaking personal enquiry of such officers or per-
sons as have witnessed tem," (the acts of violence).

The Warden wrote Dr. Sanpson, on 21st January,
ii reply to hie of 18th :-''I have enclosed a return of
the acts of violence committed by the Convict in
<uestion during his confinement in this Institution."
'lie retura enclosed in this letter contained but 10
offences, including one " talking at work," and
another "using indecent language," and only four
of thein could be properly construed, as le acte of
violence."

This return forms the first misrepresentation, in
the case of Brown ; for a large nuimber of " acts of
violence" comnitted by him, were altogether sup-
pressed ; the number stated, bearing no proportion to
the truth ; and it is impossible that these omissions
could have been the result of unintentional accident,
as the Punishment Books show each infliction clearly
and simply ; and could any doubt on this score exist.
The Warden removed it himself, by sending (on a
farther application of Dr. Sanpson,) a second return,
in which a large number of additional instances of
" violent conduct" are stated. It is also remarkable,
that no copy of the rcturn of 21st January was
preserved, in the records of the Penitentiary, the
copy used by us having been obtained from the
Surgeon.

In reference to Dr. Samapson's demand for the
means of making personal enquiry of the officers who
witnessed Brown's acts of violence ; the Warden
informed him in the saine letter (of 21st) that " all
the Keepers and'Guards of the establishment are
cognizant of the several acte of violence recorded."

Dr. Sampson having received, as ho supposed, a
return of "all the acte of violence which this Con-
vict has committed in the Prison," wrote farther to
the Warden on 24th Janúary, for l thé several
amounts aild description of punishnient inflicted for
the offendes committed by him (Brown) since hie
admissiobr to the Prisön ;" and, un refereice to the
Wardens answer to hie second demand, (to be nade
acquâiuted 'with the peýsons cognizant of Brown's
donduòt) he Bay'; "andIhe to sùbmi that instead
of calling on ail tie Keepers and Gurils, to answer

such questionseas I might put to them on, the case,
it would be more convenient if I were furnished with
the naImes of the officers, who reported the Convict
on the varions occasions of violence for which he was
punished." The Warden laid this letter before
the Board, by whom "ho was instructed to furnish
the statement required of the several amounts and
descriptions of punishment inflicted upon the Con-
viet." The Warden, accordingly, made up a return,
which lie entitled, a " Statement of Punishments in-
flicted on the Conviet James Brown, for violent
conduct ;" and which lie forwarded to the Surgeon,
with a letter, informing him that by directions of
the Board, he sent "la statement of punishients
inflicted upon that Convict." The statement sent,
on this occasion, was not a true return of the punish-
mente inflicted on Brown; the long list given, at the
beginning of this count, having been suppressed.

The Warden says, he never professed to send Dr.
Sampson a list of al the punishments inflicted on
Brown, but only those for acte of violence. This can-
not be so, however, for the wording of the corres.
pondence shows the contrary; and the return actually
sent, included punishments for many offences besides
" acte of violence," while among those omitted, cases
of "acte of violence" are found. The plea that
the second paragraph of Dr. Sampson's letter of
24th January qualified the first part of it, and macle
him ask only for punishments inflicted for acte of
violence, cannot be sustained. This portion of the
Surgeon's letter was evidently intended as a rejoinder
to the second portion of the Warden's letter of 21st ;
and the Minute of the Board, and the Warden's own
letter of 3rd February, show that they so regarded it.

Our opinion is, that the Warden bas been guilty,
in this inatter, of gross and wilful misrepresentation.

The whole of the correspondence in the case will
be found in the Appendix,

10. IN STATEMENTS MADE TO THE GOVERNMENr,
IN OcTOBER, 1846, To PROCURE THE REMOVAL
oF AssISTANT-WARDEN EDWARn UTTINo.

In October, 1847, the Wtarden preferred charges
against bis Deputy, ,Mr. Utting, to the Board of
Inspectors; lie having previously suspended Mr.
Utting ùpon them. The charges were

" lst. Pulling down a quantity of the plank fonce,
and carrying it away, without the knowledge of the
,Warden, and afterwards refusing to replace it.

"2nd. Sending out Convicts to hie private dwell-
ing, and to his lot in Union Street, for the purpose
of carting cord-wood and lumber, without the know-
ledge or permission of the Warden, beincr contrary
to their sentences, as well as to the discipline of the
Institution.

"3rd. For giving, to some person unconnected
with the Penitentiary, a statement of the punish-
ments inflicted upon the Convicts, &c.

l 4th. Employing Convicts to work for hie private
advantage, without the knowledge of the W¯arden;
and placing them in such a position, that they might
have effected their escape.

The Board investigated the matfer on 12th, 13th,
and 14th October, and finally damè to thé folloiing
decision:

"On the firet charge, they are of opinion, that
Mr. Utting caused somue of the fence, on tie west
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side of the Prison, to be taken down, without the
knowledge of the Warden. They consider,however,
in doing so, Mr. Utting may have supposed that ho
had authority, from the fact that ho had permission
of the Wardcn to purchase some other old lumber
which had formed part of the fence on the cast side.

" With respect to his refusal to replace it, they
cousider that he virtually complied with the order,
by proceeding to make good the fonce in another
place with other material, the old stuff having been
sawed into studs.

I On the second charge, the Board are of opinion,
that the Convicts were very improperly taken off the
ground of the Institution, and thereby unnecessarily
exposed to escape. They do not, however, impùte
any nercenary motive to Mr. Utting in doing so.

" The third charge, the Board conceive, is not
supported by any evidence which it would be safe to
rely on.

"With regard to the fourth charge, th, Board are
of opinion that there is no evidence to satisfy thein
that any work was done for Mr. Utting by Convicts,
for which he has not been charged; and with regard
to the latter part of the charge, they consider that
the Convicts were not more exposed to an escape in
collecting the pickets for Mr. Utting, than they
were in pulling down the rest of the fonce."

Having thus expressed their opinion on the several
charges, two of the mnembers of the Board considered
that the fats of the case would not warrant theni
in dissenting from the removal of Mr. Utting by the
Warden. The other member present is of opinion
that the punishment of disnissal is too strong for the
offence. " But as the Board are not satisfied how
far they are coupetent, with the present number
now assembled, to act in the affairs of the Peniten-
tiary, according to the ternis of the Statute 9 Vic.,
chap. 4., the Warden is directed, in such reference
as he niay make to the Governor General on the
subject, to submit the whole case to the decision of
His Excellency."

The Warden, accordingly, addressed the Govern-
ment on 17th October, asking for the dismnissal of
Mr. Utting; and in the contents of this letter, the
present charge of false representation lies.

In communicating the decision of the Inspectors,
the wording of the last clause was essentially altered.
Instead of the words commencing, "But as the
Board," and ending, " of lis Excellency," the War-
den stated the paragraph as follows

" In the examination of tiiese charges, there were
three Inspectors present, but as the Board arc not
satisfied how far they are comupetent with that nuin-
ber, to act in the affairs of the Penitentiary, accord-
ing to the ternis of the statute before nentionced,
and although a najority* of those present coacur
with the Warden in the necessity of Mr. Utting's
removal froin his situation, thcy prefer that th1e
matter should bc first submitted to the decision of
His Excellency."

The Warden also travels away from the case at
issue, and enters into statements criminatory of Mr.
Utting, on various matters not connected with the
charges on which he was suspended, and against
which Mr. Utting had no opportunity of defending
hinself.

The majority did not "concur with'the Warden;" they simply
did not feel wa·ranted, li dissenting fron a step taken by the Warden.

Among other matters brought to bear against Mr.
Utting,.the Warden tell the Government, that in
March, 1845, he had folt it his duty to prefer nine
charges against that officer, before the Inspectors,
After statîng the particulars of these nine chaxges,
tlic Warden proceeds ta give the decision of the
Inspectors upon thei. HOe says

" Of the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 7th charges, lie was
declared by the Board to be guilty, and as the evi-
douce given on the other charges, was principally
that of Convits, the board did not consider thema
to b proved." On that account ho was ordered
to b admonished, and in doing so the President of
the Board informed Mr. Utting, that it was only in
consideration of is family thathe was not disnissed
from his situation ; and a Minute, to that effect, was
niade."

The truc decision of the Inspectors was as fol-
lows

"Upon maturclyconsidcring the evidence adduced
by the Warden, in support of the several charges
preferred against the Assistant-Warden, the Board
are of opinion, that the 3rd, 5th, Gth, 8th and 9th,
charges, are not proved ; that the 1 st charge lias been
proved; and the 2nd, 4th and 7th charges, have
bcen proved, in agreat measure, byConvict evidence.

" The Board regret that they cannot exonerate
the Assistant-Wardcn froin much irregularity, and
the iinproper exhibition of temper; yet taking into
consideration his large family, and kitherto gooa char-
acter, contents itself with admonishing him to be
more careful in future.

"Tirougli the whole of thisinvestigation, it appears
to the Board that very niany cases of complaint
have criginated from the employment of Convict
servants in the fanillies of the officers, and which,
being contrary to law, is strictly forbidden for the
future."

Upon this letter of the Warden's, without any com-
munication of its contents to Mr. Utting, the Go-
vernor General ordered the dismissal of tle Assistant-
Warden.

The evidence on this case has been given already
in an early portion of the report. The Warden has
net attenpted to justify his conduct in the matter ;
and we cannot comment in language too strong, upon
the wilful and deliberate misropresentations which it
brings to light.

We have thus gone througl Charge X., and we
consider it completcly established.

In the course of the inquiry, and subsequent to
the Charges being served on the Warden, we dis-
covered that in certain Punishmnent Returns, made
annually by the Warden for the Imperial Govern-
ment, a number of mis-statements lias been made.

The following evidence explains their nature

Thomas Bickerton-By Comnissioners:-

"The Punishment Returns, witness lias spoken of
as made annually, do not appear in the Annual
Reports of the Institution to the Provincial Govern-
ment, but are made for the information of the Im-
perial Government, in obedience to an extract fron
a Despateh froin Lord John Russel, and are for-
warded to the Warden for bis guidance, by the
Governor General. These returns have been made
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since 1837; the Warden ha always compiled them.
Witness is asked to refer to the return of 1846, and
especially to the statement of whipping, in that
year, and says, the cases of whipping are their stated
to have been, of Males, 2,053, and of Females, 1.
In a subsequent part of the saine return, the cases of
flogging by cat-o'nine-tails, are particularly stated as
25 ionvicts so flogged, once; 5 twice; and 1 seven
times; making in al 42 punishrents with the cats.

Witness is then asked to go over the Punishment
Book, and say, if this is a correct statement of the
number of punishments actually inflicted, in 1846 ?
and, says, it is not, In that year-

44 Convicts were floged with the cats, once.
14 ' " ' ' " ' twice.

7 " "t ' " " '' thrice.
1 " was " ' " I' twelvetimes.

Total Cat-Punishmeuts, from the Report Book,
for the year 1846, 105.

In the Report of the Raw-hide Punishments, the
Warden reported that for the same year-

Convict had been flogged 20 times.
c ( & '4 1121 "

cc ci 41 et 22 "e
et te ''e 23 4t

(9 et cc et 30 le
et et le et 3LI ce

32
34 "
4R e

c1 '' ' ' 60 "t

Witness is referred to the Warden's Punishment
Report for 1847; and says, the Warden, in the list
of punishments inflicted during that year, puts down
the number of Box Punishments as 599. Witness
ia asked to examine the Punishment Book, and say,
if that is a correct statement of the Box Punishinents
actually inflicted in 1847 ? and says, it is not. He
finds the actual number was 770.

Nothing could more forcibly depict the loose
morality whicli as prevailed in the Prison, than the
fact, that the official documents prepared by the
chiefofficer of the establishment have been unworthy
of reliance.

CHARGE XI.

PECULATION.

1. In Fceding a Horse, for Seven Years, out of
Penitentiary Stores, and not charging himself
with the expense of the saine.

It appears that when the Penitentiary opened, the
Warden owned a bay horse; and that in August,
1835, the Warden, with consent of the Board of
Inspectore, hired it and a cart froi himself, for the
consideration of 28. 6d. per day. This transaction
lasted for a considerable time, but was at length ter-
minated. lu 1840, Mr. Smith maoved into the house
built for him within the walls of the Prison.; and he
asaerts that he theI1 made a bargain with himself,
as Warden, that his lay horse should do the light
wo6k of the Prison, anWd bé"fed at the publie expense.
It is certain that tlis horse *as fed at the public
expense, frorn 1840 6'1846; and itîs also proved
that the Warden used himìfor his own personal pur.-
poses dtiring the p i n eo but that h wa
chiefi empþoyed à the Mesengds ho.se, and i
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doing light work about the yard, It is certain,
moreover, that the transaction was never sanctioned
by the Board of Inspectors ; and that after the pur-
chase of the brown carriage horses in December,
1842, there was not the alightest necessity for the
services of this bay horse.

Mr. Srnith has, however, proved by the testimony
of two of the Inspectors who held office fron 1840
to 1846, that they knew the Warden's bay horse
was fed at the publie expense, so that we muet acquit
him of peculation in the matter. The whole tran-
saction, however, we regard as highly improper, and
expressly contrary to the Statute, which forbids
officers from being parties in contracts with the
Penitentiary.

2. IN FEEDING A COw, Fon ProHT YEARS, OUT
OF THE PENITENTIARY STORES, AND NOT
CHARoING HIMsELF wITH THE EXPENSE OF TUE
SAME,

It is proved that the Warden kept one cow fromi
1840 to 1848, within the walls of the Penitentiary;
a second cow for l a few weeks ;" and frequently
calves during eight to nine, years.

It is proved that these animals were regularly fed,
with the Penitentiary cattle, from the same stores of
hay, ýoats, potatoes, turnips, and straw, and were
tended by the Convicts along with the other animals.

It is proved that the Warden has paid into the
Penitentiary funds, the following sumo for proven-
der :

December, 1842.... 5 bushels oats.........£
September, 1843... hay..................... 1 6 6
January, 1844...... potatoes................ 0 8 1
Deember, do....... 5 bushels do........... 0 9 7

1 ton hay .............. 1 12 6
5 bushels oats......... 0 5 0

March, 1845......... 1 ton hay.............. 1 12 6
July, 1846........... 3 bushels oats......... 0 4 3
September, do...... 4 do. do..,....... 0 5 8

15 cwt. 3 qrs. hay...... 1 5 8
November, 1847... 1 ton hay............... 1 12 6

4 bushels oats......... 0 9 6
February, 1848..... 6 do. do.......... 0 10 6
November, do...... 1 ton hay............... i 12 6

And he may also have paid £1 10s. in February,
1846, for a load of hay. But the Warden bas not
attempted to show that the provender, se paid for,
was measured and set aside for his personal purposes,
or that this charge was regalated by the actual con-
sumption ; on the contrary, al the evidence gocs to
show that the suins in question were paid into the
public excLequer without any referonce to the amount
of provender consumed.

An attempt has also been made to prove that the
Warden brought provender into the Penitentiary
for his oWn use.

Mrs. Martin says, she recollecta the Warden
brought somne hay fom the cottage when he moved
in ; she does not know how much.

It is shown that Baron Grant presented some hay,
probably five or six loads, to the Warden, which
was brought into the prison.

There is also the testimony of Mr. 'Henry Smith,
M.P.P., that he saw his mother pay John Van
Luven-£1 12a. 6d. for two loads of hay, in the win-
ter of 1840-1.
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There is also an attemapt to show that the Warden
purchased and raised potatoes, and purchased turnips
for his own use ; but it is successful to a very limited
extent; and there is not the slightest proof that
articles sO purchased were given to the Warden's
cow ; on the contrary, the proof is direct, that it was
fed regularly froin the sanie stores as the Peniten-
tiary animals,

It is very obvious that, even if no fraud existed in
this niatter, it was most improper to mix up private
property with the public stores ; such a practice
could net fail to open up the way to much irregu-
larity, and subject the participators in it te constant
suspicion; but having resorted to se dangerous a
practice, the Warden w'as bound te show that lie
had reimbursed the Institution for all the fbod his
animals consumed. This, however, lie has not at-
tempted ; lie has nmerely shown that he paid for some
hay, and had some oats, potatoes, and turnips ; but
lie does not attenpt to prove that his animals got
them ; and it is very evident that, iad all the pro-
vender ho alleges he purchased, been actually sup-
plied, the whole would have been nothing li ke
adequate to the support of one cowN,. It is vecry
elcar, on the Wrarden's own stateinent, that his cat-
tle have becn fcd since 1840, alimost entirely at the

oate, and at others Indian corn, which was supplied
by Mrs Smith ; the fowls would not eat much grain,
as they picked up food on the' dunghill and about the
yard. Has seen the ducks fed with salad and other
green etuff ftom the Warden's garden. Witness is
repuently about, the stables ; has seen the oxen

eatîng potatoe-pairings in the morning; they have
aIways had them for the last five years, when the
Convicts were getting potatoes.

The greatest number of turkies the Warden ever
had at one time was 11 ; the smallest number vas
1 ; no turkies were ever raised by the Warden.
Never saw more than 2 geese at one time ; they
were four or five days in the stables.

Knows that 30 bushels and over of grain had been
purchased every year for the Warden's poultry,
besides what was brought froni flic house : wituess
kept the key of the lien-house. Convict fienesey
had nothing te do with ie poultry, unless witness
entrusted him with the grain, to give to them when
she went to town ; always left sufficient for the
fowls on such occasions ; never told Henesy ta give
any Prison onts to the fowls, they had no need of it ;
never saw' him, or knew of his giving oats" to the
fowis,

public, expenise.i
u If any one lias sworn that the Warden laid

It will be proved, unîder a future count, that the 93 chickens, 21 ducks, 40 old fowls, besides a îînm-
expense of supporting the Penitentiary animais has ber of purchased chickens, lurkies and ducks, in onc
been enorious, averaginig, for several years back, scason, lie has sworn falsely.
nearly £40 per bead, annually ; and as it appears
that the W.arden's cow was fed with oats and other ' If any one has sworn lie has scen from 200
provender in the saine nianner as the Penitcntiary to 300 head of poultry, vithin the Penitentiary at
oxen, no other conclusion can be arrived at, than ce time, vithin the laest two years, lie has sworn
that the Institution has been vronged on this item, falsely. If any one bas sworn he Lis scen 54 turkies
at the least calculation, to the extent of over £200. at anc time, ithin the Penitentiary, during the last

1 twenty-six months, lie has sworn falsely."

4.IN FEEDNG LARoE QUANTITIES op Poulvrav, By Commissioners
OUT OF THE P'ENITENTIAIIY STORES, AND NOT
CUAnOINo HIIMSELF wITH TUE EXPENSE OF THE Il Witness las aIways been on good terms with thc-
SAME, DURINo lIEoUT YEARS. Warden's family ; has known themî botter than eight

yars ; lias never received any kindness from the
It is proved, by many vitnesses, that poultry in Warden or his family, but frec quarters, and lier

largo quantities, the property of the Warden, have husband's salary. Has had presents of a bit of pork
bec fed regularly, for years, fromn the Penitentiary occasionally, and vegetables from the garden. The
stores. The Conviet w'ho fed thema for sonie, time, louse vitness bas occupied for five years, is the
testifles that there werc, in his tine, over 150 head property of the Penitentiary ; lias paid no rent for
of poultry ; and Guard Wilson says, ho bas couited it. Witness sutpplied the Ponitentiary with beer, for
200 to 300 lcad at a tinie, about two vears ; chargied 2½d. per pint ; never sold

The quantity of poultry, the Warden tries to show,
was muuch less than represented ; but he does net
atteupt to contradict, directly, the evidence as to
their having been fed from the public stores. He
tries, however, to show that ho kept grain of his
own, with which they were fed. This alleation
rests entirely on flic veracity of Thomas Smith, the
Messenger, and his Wife ; and vc, therefore, give
their evidence in fidl.

Elizabeth Simith--By Mr. Smith

" Is wife of Thomas Snith, Messengor to the
Penitentiary. Has attended te the feetding of the
Warden's poultry ever since she came to live in the
Prison Lodge ; no one else lias had tlie care of tlemn;
lias lived at the Lodge five years. When witness
first came, the Warden lad net a dozen fowls. The
largest number of chickens ever raised in one year,
vas 30, and of ducks 16, and these did net all get te
any size ; they (the chickens and ducks) were fed
with Indian meal crumbs, sour milk, and other
refuse Prom the IVYarden's kitchen; the old fowls
were fed with different kinds of grain, sometimes

any beer to any other part ; lias no license: bas
supplied the Penitentiary Hospital with bread, for
about four years ; got a profit on it, of one loaf in
twelve ; sonetimes thcy got one loaf per day, some-
tines thrce, and soeitimes none - never sold any
thing else to the Peniitenîtiary.

" The Warden's hon-roost is in the Penitentiary
stable; fed the fowls regularly three times a day,
and sonetirmes oftener, Sundays as well as week
days. The Warden never had 50 chickens and fowls
at one time, thinks there might be 40; the largest
number of ducks he ever had at one time was 18
the Warden never haid a live goose within the walls
but 2, and these only for a nighît or two.; the largest
number of turkies was 11; never had any pea-hens,
or any other kind of fowls. Witness swears that the
Warden never had over 71 head of poultry on. haud
at one tine; witness kept the grain for ihe War-
den's poultry, in her own house at the Lodge ; it lias
always been ke pt there during the lastfive years,
except what little was got from the kitchen ; some-
times kept the grain in a bag, and sometimes in a
barrel; sometimes witness bought the grain, some-
tines her hueband did, and sometimes MaTtin, and
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sometimes Mrs. Smith did. Witness cannot tell
how often she has bought grain for the fowls; has
bought grain upwards of twenty times for the War-
don's fowls. Bought sometimes corn, and sometimes
oats, and sometimes Indian meal ; does not remem-
ber howoften she has bouglit Indian corn. Cannot
tell the naimes of the shops where she bought it ;
bought it wherever she cou.d get it cheapest ; cannot
name one of the shops. Bought sometimes one
bushel and two bushels, but never over four and a
half bushels of corn, for the Warden's fowls at once ;
whatever the bag hold. Sometimes the man who
sold the corn would bring it into the Penitentiary,
and "sometines witness's husband; believes they
brought,it in at one of the gates ; cannot tel any one
farier, who so brouglit in corn. Will swear what
farmers have brought in corn for the Warden's fowls,
and loft it at witness's house twenty times, in the
last five years ; witness's husband has several times
brou 'ht in corn for the fowls, which witness had

r alsed in town; Martin has bought corn for the
Varden's fowls, and left it at witness's house, nany

times; witness's husbaud has bought Indian corn
for the Warden's fowls iany tnies; Mrs. Smith,
the Wardeni's wife, lias bouglit Indian corn for the
Warden's fowls nany tines. Witness bas bouglt
oats for the Warden's fowls 30 tinies, and inore than
that ; botglt them mnostly from boats lying at the
Penitentiary wharf; the boatman brouglit the oats
in through the west gate; bought from 2 bushels to
8 bushels at a time ; cannot tell how often she bas
got oats froin boats. Witness nover bought any oats
m townî ; all the oats witness bought were fron boats
lying at the west wharf. Cannot tell how often lier
husband lias bouglt oats for the Warden's fowls
not so often as witness, but very often ; cannot say
where he got them ; does not renember what quan-
tity lie bouight in at a time. Does not remember
Martin ever bringing any oats for the Warden's
fowls ; Mrs. Snith the Warden's wife, has bought
oats for the Warden's fowls mauy times, and sent
them down to witness ; sometimes the fumer
brought them in."

"Witness has bouglit Indian meal for the War-
don's fowls nany times, cannot tell how often ;
bought froi a peck to a bushel at a tinie; bouglit it
in the market, and once or twice in shops; cannot
name any one farner or shop she purchased it from ;
sonetimes the farimer brouglit it bone, and some-
times witness's husband. rould think lier husband
had brought home Indian ineal, that witness had
purchased for the fovls, a dozen of tines. Does not
reiember of lier husband over buying Indian meal-;
nor of Martin doing so; Mrs. Smith bas bought
Indian meal imany times, and sent it to witness for
the fowls.

Mrs. Snith gave witness the money to pay for all
the grain; more of it was bouglt this last year than
any previous year. Grain for the Warden's fowls has
been regularly purchased and kept on hand, in wit-
ness's house, for the whole of the last five years;
Mr. Tyner, the Gate-keeper, knows that witness has
beon in the habit of feeiîng the fowls occasionally,
froin stores kept in her house; doce not know any
other pemson who knew the fact ; witness's. son,
Thomas, knows that the fowls have been so fed.
Cannot tell how much grain she used for the fowls ;
has had five bushels of'Indian corrr and some oats
on hand at one time; some of the corn wasin a bag,
and some in a barrel; ias two or three barrels for
keeping the Warden's grain in; sometimes. keeps
the barrels, in the house, and. sometimes in the gato-
way.

By Mr. Smith -

" The Warden had more fowls at one time than
another ; the quantity of grain bought for the fowls
was more than they would eat."

By Commissioners:

"The grain for the fowls has often been brought
in by farmers at the west gate ; when witness made
purchases in the market for the fowls, witness's
husband would call for her and take the grain to the
Penitentiary. Witness nover :conversed with the
Warden on the subjects spoken of in her evidence of
this day, nor to Mrs. Smith, nor with any one else."

Thomas Smith-By Mr. Smith

"lHas bought grain for the Warden's fowls; lias
bought Indian corn and oats; that was al. Witness's
wife as had char ge of the fowls since witness has
come to live ut the lodge; ias lived there nearly
seven years. The Warden's fowls have often beei
given to the sick Convicts.

Has bought shorts for the Warden; never bought
peas or pollard.

By Commissioners:-

"Witness ias purchased bran for the Warden
very often, so often that lie cannot tell the number
-of tinies. .Bought sornetimes more and sometimes
less, from one hundred to three hundred pounds at
a time. Bought it in shops; always paid cash for it;
cannot naine any one shop where lie boughit bran for
the Warden ; has bouglht bran for the Warden at a
shop on the corner of Brock street, several times ;
cannot swear that lie bouglt bran there three ftimes;
cannot recollect how often; bought bran in that
shop for the Warden about a month ago; cannot
tell when the first purchase lie made in that shop
was ; did not buy any bran for the Warden, in that
shop, previous to Frank Smith's trial in October,
1847; did not buy bran in that shop previons to
June, 1848, thathe recollects of. The people froi
whom vitness bought bran for the Warden, in other
shops, have ail left Kingston; they have given up
their shops; they kept shops in different parts of
the town; there was one shop where witness used to
buy bran for the Warden, in Wellington street,
which was burned down at the fire; it was a bran
and corn store; does not know the name; cannot
say if it was five years ago, he bought bran there;
cannot say vhen the fire took place; cannot desig-
nate any other shop in which ho ever bought bran
for the Warden. Has brought in bran in a mattress,
for the Penitentiary, but only once for the Warden;
at other times brought it in for the Warden in his
own bags. Witness solomnly declares he as brought
in bran for the Warden at other times, besides the
one occasion on which he brought it in in a mattress.
Sometimes took ithe bran, when he brought it in, to
the Wardon's house, and sometinies' to his own
house;, kept it thore, and gave it to the-stable man,
'when he wanted it for the Warden's coiv; never had
any bran in his hôuse, for the Warden's cow, pre-
vious to June, 1848. Does not know, of his own
knowledge, what became of any of the bran wmitness
purchased for the Warden. The unthreshed oats
witness lias spoken of came from Mr. Hopkirk;
cannot tell wlien it- was. The oats came in, and
were put, in, the Penitentiary stable ovéi thé Ox-
stalls, and that is ail witnesé know aboût it;. maw
the oxen eating them; the horses might have got
some, as they were ln tlie mame stable
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" Witness has bought Indian corn for the War-
don, thrce times; once from Mr. Morton, and twice
in the market; does not recollect how much lie
bouglt at a time; those are al the occasions on
which witness bought corn for the Warden. Martin
bouAht corn for the W'ardenî once. Witness's wife
haslought corn for the Warden in town, and wit-
ness has brouglit it home for lier; cannot tell how
often, nor w'here she got it; witness's wife kept corn
for the fowls stored in witness's bouse, up " stairs, in
barrels; it was always kept there, to the best of his
recollection. On the three occasions on which wit-
ness bought corn, hîluiself, for the Warden, part of
it he left in Warden's house, and part of it lie took
to his own house for the fowls. Could not telli
whether there was one bushel of corn on cach of the
three occasions when witness bouglit corn for thei
Warden-thinks tiere vere three bushels from
Morton-on the other occasion thinks it was a bushel,
or a bushel and a half. Will swear lie bas purchased
corn for the Wardei, previous to June, 1848; does
not know if Morton's was previous to that date ;
cannot tell if the other two occasions were previous;
to that date. Witness's wife kept corn and oats on
hand, for the Warden's fowls, in itness's louse ;
does not know that sile kept any thing else for them.
Could not tell when witness's wife first began to
keep grain for the Warden's fowls.

Q. Will you swear that grain bas been kept in
your bouse, for the Warden's fowls, previous to last
year (1848) ?

A. Cannot swear that it has.

Q. Will vou swear that grain has been kept in
your bouse, for the Warden's fowls, previous to the
Commission sitting in Kingston?

A. Cannot swear that it ha.

Cannot tell how often witness's wife fed the fowls;
knows nothing about it. She commenced takingi
charge of the fowls after the new stables were built;
moved into the new stables after the fire in which
Richardson's shop vas burnt down ; lias no personal
knowledge of how the fowls have been fed, except
what ho has been told.

Witness has bought onts for the Warden.

Q. Will you swear that you have bought oats
three times for him?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you swear you have done so five times?

A. No.

Q. Where did you buy them?

A. Wherever they could be got cheapest
market place; never bought any in shops.

on the

Q. What quantity did you purchase at a time'?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Did you ever buy five bushels at once ?

A. No.

Q.,What is the most you ever bought for the
Warden, at once?

A. Thinks three bushels.

Q Will you swear you ever bought any oats for
Warden previous to luat year (1848) 1

A. No; cannot say when he bought them.

Q. Will you swear you ever bought any oats for
the Warden previous to the sitting of the Commis-
sioners

A. No; could not swear that he lad.

Q. Do you know that any one besides yourself
lias bouglt oats for the Warden ?

A. Witness's wife has gone to town for oats for
the Warden, and witness bas brouglt it home for
lier.

Q. How often has she donc so within your know-
ledge

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Will you swear that your wife ever bought a
grain of corn or oats for the Warden previous to last
year (1848) ?

A. Could not swear she had.

Q. Will you swear she bas done so previous to
the sitting of the Commissioners in Kingston ?

A. No ; cannot swear she has.

Q. Have you ever bought any Indian meal for
the Warden Y

A. Does not think he ever did.

Q. Did you ever know any one else to- buy Indian
meal for the Wauden?

A. Canot say that lie bas ; is wife has told him
that she bas donc so ; she was feeding the fowls with
it at the time ; it was last summer.

Q. H ow often did you buy shorts for the Warden?

A. Four or five times.

Q. Where did you buy it I

A. In bran shîops, in Kingston; cannot tell any
one shop in which he ever bought any shorts.

Q. What is the largest quantity of shorts you
ever bought at once for the Warden?

A. One cwt. ; half a ewt. was the smallest.

Q. Wrhat did you do with the shorts ?

A. Left them in the Warden's kitchen.

Q. Will you swear that you ever purchased shorts
for the Warden previous to the sitting of the Corn-
missioners in Kingston ?

A. No; cannot say when it was he purchased the
shorts.

Q. Did you ever know the Warden to purchase
produce from boats at the west wharf, or to have any
purchased there for him ?

A. Yes; butter, eggs, and fowls; nothing else.

Q. Did you ever know corn, oats, Indian meal,
or shorts, purchased for him in that way 1
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A. Never knew of such a circu mstance within his
own knowledge.

Q. At which gate was all this grain, you have
spoken of, brought in?

A. Soinetimes at one gate, and sometimes at the
other, until the north gate was opened. Since the
north gate lias been opened, lias brought everything
in by it; the north gate lias been open about four
years.

The statements of these witnesses do not harmo-
nize as to date, quantity, and number of purchases ;
they differ so widely as to cast much doubt on their
evidence, even had it stood uncontradicted other-
wise. But wve believe the truth is elicited in the
cross-examination of Smith. There is little doubt
that a few snall purchases of all the articles named
have been made by these parties for the Warden,
and that such grain bas been kept in Smith's house
to feed the Warden's fowls ; but all the evidence,
and Thomas Smith's own admissions, lead us irre-
sistibly to the conclusion, that such a practice lias
only existed since the opening of our Commission,
and that previous to that time the Warden's poultry
were fed entirely at the public expense.

There are numerous witnesses who testify that
the fowls were regularly fed from the public stores,
and that they never knew the Warden to have grain
for his own use. Had the Warden been in the
habit of keeping such stores, it is scarcely possible
that the Gate-keepers could have been ignorant of
it; but the following evidence shows that they were
not aware of his doing so:-

John Cooper-By Mr. Smith:--

<Has seen Smith, the Messenger, bring in bran
or shorts, cannot say which, for the Warden, only
once or twice; it was in a bed-tick, such as the
Conviets use; does not know the quantity, nor
where it was taken to,

"The Warden had no place for holding grain in
the stable, never saw any place set apart for him ;
receives the Penitentiary grain and fills all the
stable bins with it."

1y dommissioners:

Q. Did you ever know Smith, the Messenger,
bring in bran or shorts, for the Warden, previous to
1848?i

A. Thinks it was last year he brought the bran
or shorts.

Q. Did you ever know Smith to bring in Indian
corn, oats, or Indian neal, for the Warden?

A. Has no recollection of his ever doing so.

Q. Did you ever know Martin bring in any of
these articles for the Warden ?

A. No; never in his recollection.

Q. Did you ever know Mrs. Smith, the Messen-
ger's wife, to do so?

A. No.

Q. Jiidyoueéi. see re. Snhht, tJieédies8enger a
wife, feeding the fowls

A. No; has no reoollecton ofseemg her.
6Q

Q. Could she have fed the fowls three times a
day for the last five years, without your seeing
her ?

A. Thinks she could not, as witnëss was ofteri
down at the stables."

We are fully convinced, that for at least seven
years large numbers of poultry have been fed for
the Warden's benefit, froni the public stores; and if
it is truc, as sworn to by Convict Hlenesey who, fed
them for some time, that they got "not far from
half a bushel of oats per day,"s the coèt of feeding
therm must have amounted to a considerable sum ini
so many years.

4. IN FEEDING LARGE NUM-BERs oF HoGs, DUR-
ING EXOHT YEAns, OUT OF TEE PENITENTIARY
SToREs, AND NOT OHARGINo NUXSELF WIT1 THE
EXPENSE OF 'THE SAUE.

It is proved that fron 1840 to 1848, inclusive, the
Warden kept from 6 to 14 hogs within the walls"of
the Penitentiary, buying them young, and killing
them off as fattened.

It is proved that they were regularly fed with
offal from the Penitentiary kitchen, and oats frin
the Penitentiary stores.

For the defence, it was attempted to be shown
that the Warden purchased shorts and Indian corn,
but ouly to a small extent; and the only witnss
(Thomas Smith,), who gives evidence on the point,
will not swear that lie ever bought such articles for
the Warden, previous to the sitting of the Commis-
sion in June, 1848. Not one witness testifies tfiat
he ever saw the Warden's hogs fed with other than
Penitentiary property.

It is therefore clear to us, that the Warden's ho's
have been fed almost, if not, entirely, at the public
expense; and if the testiiony of Convict Henesey is
to be relied on, who says they got fron one to two and
a half bushels of oats per day, thé cost of maintaining
thei must have been very considerable in so rhany
years. The offal of other Penitentiaries is usually
sold, and produces a rspecetable suai annially, and
lad it been sold liere, tie amount in' cight or nine
years would not have been inconsiderable.

Undoubtedly this count explains in part, the
enormous sums charged for oats, potatoeè, &c., for
the Penitentiary stables. In the long period during
which this abuse has exisfed, the public Imust have
been wronged through it by Mr. Smith, to the
extent of several hundred pounds.

5. IN EMxPLOYIN CoNvowl r ]oR Ris, PRIVÀTE
BENFRM, .aND CHARGING TE VALUE oF THEIR
TI To GovERNMENT.

Under the origtial Act for the regulation of the
Penitentiary, 4 W m. IV. Chap. 37, theWarderà'
salary was fixed at £200,per annum, and lie was
expressly debarred from:receiving any perquisites or
emolurnents other than hie aar a dwc a or
nea the Penitentiary, and-shh be furnishéd, with
fuel and caides, from thc Stock provided fo- the
use of the Province, andwith servuts fron anong
the Convioàs, if he shll thik prôpei,

On let Novemiber, 1837È.heard fIsp etors,
in theirreport to the LIeutentGovern6r, reoom,
mended the "granting toi the den aDëpttyý
Warden, a comrpetentalloance -for s:ervante,"' as the
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einploynent of Convict servants is " in sone degrece
at variance with the express terns of the sentence
pronounîced upon the Convict by the Court,, con-
sgning himi for the period of his confinement to

hard labor," and "l is unquestionably at variance
with tint essential part of discipline, which is in-
tended to prohibit Convicts fron obtainiug infornia-
tion of what is -oing on, cither within or withoit tlie
walls of the Prison."

During the succeeding Session, by Stattute 1 Vic.
Chap. 53, passed in the Session of Parliamiient
1837-8, the original Act was rpealed, " so flar as
relates to the Warden and his Deputy being fur-
nished with servants fron among the Convicts," and
in the saine Session an Act was passed, giving the
Warden an increase of £100 to his salary.-

Siice the winter of 1837-8, thereforc, the Warden
has been proiibited by Statute, froni empoying,
Convicts for his private puirposes, but notw'ithstand-
ing this, it appears that the Warden las been in tic
regular habit, since his removId into tre Penitentiary,
of using the services of' as many Convicts as he
thouglt proper.

It is proved, that lie had one Convict working
constantly in his house since 1840, and 1, 2, 3, or
4 more, as occasion required.

It is proved, that le had one' Convict cmlployel

by the order of the saine Board, in Marcli following,
a ready alluded to.

On June 3rd, 1847, the late Board reconmnended
the emnplovnent by the Warden, of as many Con-
viets as he chose for lis private purposes, but no-
thing %vas said about payment.

Tle tine of the men so enployed in the private
service of the Warden has been regularly returned
to Government, as enployed in the public service ;
anld in the annutl returns, thcir labor is charged to
the Governiient and credited to the Institution, as
having been expelded oi the Prison buildings, at
an average of about 3s. per day.

The conclusion we have arrived at is, that the
Warden bas had, on an average, three Convicts re-
gularly in his employment sinice 1840 ; and at the
rate returned to tle Governinent, as having been
produced by these men, the value of their labour
must have amnouunted to over £1000.

6. IN FEEDiNO A PAi OF Gany Honses, TE
éenoPrEnITv OF IIENaY Surrr1, EsQ., IM.P. P.,
Fort NINE MONTUS, AND CHARoING TUE Ex-
PENSE OF THE sAME TO GoVERNMENT.

A great decal of evidence has becn reccived on this
point, and the facts are simnply as follows

for the greater part, if not thie whole of lis time, i It appears that a pair of grey carriage horses, the
feedingilis cows, liogs, and poultry. property of Mr. Snth, M.'.P., care to the Prison

li Decenber, 1845, and reniainied till July, 1846 ;
It is proved, that since the fall of 1843, Convict that they vere fed, grooimed, and sliod, during thre

Cameron has been employed as gardener; tlhat for time thicy renained, at the public expense ; anl that
thrce years lie lias iad another Convict regularly to tlhey werc brouglit to the Prison, and renained
assist iin, and soinctimes three or four more, as there, without any sanction fromn the Board of In-
occasion required. It is truc, that for the last two spectors.
years there lias becn a Pcnitentiary garden, wbich
was kcpt by Cancron anud his assistants, but diuring 'lie Warden alleges that le borrowed these
the previous years their services were entircly ci' horses fronm his son for the use of the Penitentiary,
ployed for thc Warden's bciiefit, and the greater part and agreed to feed thcin for the use of thera ; that
of tiiem silie. 0 ne Of tlhe brown carringe horses was lame at the

time, and others were wanited to bi the Inspectors
It is proved, that a gang of sever'al Convicts, and tte Penttir and ta drw t e isegersc 3~ ta ice Peniteritiary, and ta draw tlie Messeniger's

one or two officers, have bec sent out on the bay, cart. ln support of this explanation thre Warden
for several winters past, to cut ice, and were so p )roves that tle greys were used on two, or threç, r
eiployed for several days each year. Ihis appears four occasions, to draw the Inspectors to tleir meet-
to have been authorized, onc year, on the score of, ings at tie Prison i that one of theii went to twn
ice being iequired for surgical purposes; but it does frequenitly, in the Messengcr's light waggon ; afid
not appear tiat tlic 10e so procured bas ever beent tliat ne of theim dcrv a cart in the yard, for the
ised, except for tie private purposes of the Warden- benefit o the Peitentiary, on several occasions, but

was not regilarly so employed.
All these transactions ,were througlout contrary

to Statute, and the Iispectors have more thain once We do not tliink the Wardcn's defence satisfactory.
aluded to tie practice, in terns of strongr disapproval. I lis first plea, that horses were wanted to bring the
On 12th March, 1845, the Board said it 'vas " con- Inspectors to their meetings, is destroyed by the
trary to law" and "l is strictly forbiddien for the faet, that the Inspectors held only four meetings
fiture," but this had only the effect of' interrupting whiile the greys were in the Prison; and besides
the practice for a short time, and in a few wecks it this, the lame brown horse Nas sold in Mari, 1846,
was resuuned as before. and another purclhased in his place, after wIîich there

could have becn not the shadow of a pretext for re-
Tie only palliation which is offered for these taining the greys. hen, as to their being required

violations of the law, is the sanction of the 3oard of for tle Messenger's purposes, there were in the
Inspectors, for the employiment of Convý'ict Caineroa, Prison, at the same tuue as the greys, the laine
as gardenîer. On lth Juno, 1844, tlie following brown horse until March, and afterwards the one
Minute was recorded :-" The Board concciving it thaf replaced him; flue second brown cariiage lorse
to be necessary, that a quantity of shrubs and plants,j and the bay horse, hired by the Wardcn from him-
fit for ornanenting the space in front of the north i self'.-all expressly kcpt for the Messenger's pur-
wing, should be prepared, direct ti employnent of poses ; and the Messenger hinself testifies that all
one of the Convicts for that and such other purposes le required froin therm was to draw the light cart to
as the Warden may require." But Caieron lad town, once or twice a day, and occasionally thrce or
been Bo eàployed for nearly a year before this order four times, a distance cf a mile and a half,
jassed, and though it sanîcfioned the employnient
Of Cameron, it certainly did not of his assistauts, The testinony of two of the hispectors on this
and moreover this order was completely cancelled matter, is very material.
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Thos. Kirkpatrick, Esq.-By Mr. Smith:-

" The pair of grey horses belonging to Mr.
Henry Smith, jun., were twice or thrice used in the
carriage, bringing the luspectors te the Penitentiary;
has no recollection of secimg the Messenger in town
with them. Iad no knowledgc at whose expense
they were fed; witness's impression at the time,
was, that the Warden provided food for them him-
self. Recolleets that one of the brown horses went
lame for some time, but has no knowledge as to
when it was."

By Comnissioners

"IHad witness known that the keep of Mr. Henry
Smith's (junior) grey horses was to be paid from
the public chest, ho would not have permitted it."

Major Sadlier-By Commissioners

14 Recollects a pair of gray horses being in the
Peuitentiary one winter and part, of the following
summer; they were not the property of the Peni-
tentiary; they were not hired for the use of the
Penitentiary by the Inspectors ; presurmes they
were not fed at the expense of the Penitentiary ;
never heard that any application was made to the
Board for another pair of horses, at the time the
greys were in the Prison; presumes if horses had
been needed application would have been made for
them. Never -new these grey horses to do any
work in the Penitentiary yard, but they may have
done so, unknown to witness; they drew the In-
spectors to the Prison on two, three, or four occa-
sions-it could not have been more; understood
these grey horses were in the Penitentiary for the
use of the Warden's family; they were the property
of Mr. -Ienry Smith, M.P.P., and werc not autho-
rized by the Board, and were used by the Warden's
f.mily, and witness therefore inferred that they were
in the Prison for the Warden's private convenience.
If witness could have conceivedl that tiese horses
were fed at the public expense, he would not, as an
Inspector, have permitted their remaining in the
Institution, as they did. The Warden bas told
witness that ho paid for the feed of his own animals,
and witness considered the feed of the grey horses
was ineluded."

By Mr. Smith:-

" Thinks lie has seen one of the grcy horses geing
to town in the Messenger's cart. If horses work for
the Penitentiary, the Institution ought to fed them,
but would think it very irregular if horses were taken
in upon hire without the knowledge of the Inspectors.
O ne of the brown carriage horses was lame whilc
the greys werc in the Institution; lie was a little
laine from the day he was bought, and grew worse
while lie remained, until at last ho was unfit to go
in the carriage."

It is also proved by other witnesses, that these
grey horses were used frequently for the^ private
purposes of the Warden and his family while they
remained in the Prison; and that, on one occasion,
Mr. Smith, M.P.P., took then away on a journey
for a few days.

We are led irresistibly to the conclusion, that
these gray horses were net required for the purposes
of the Institution; that they were there for the
private use of the Warden and his family, and that
they were only employed in the publie service to an
extent sufficient te give a cover to the transaction.

il

7. IN FEEDINo A PuR or BAY MARse, TE PRo-
PERTY OF ONE RITCHEY, OUT OF TuE PENI-
TENTIARY STORES, AND NOT CAROINo THE
sAID RITCHEY 011 HIMsELF, WITH THE COST 0F
THE 'SAME.

The following is the evidence on this count

Martin Keely-prelininary examination

" About three years ago, there was a pair of bay
horses in the Penitentiary ; Mrs. Smith told witness
that she got them from Mr. Ritchey of Glenburnie, to
draw the carriage, so that the Penitentiary horses
need net be used for the Warden's purposes. One
of the horses died, while se employed, and witness
lias reason to believe, they were paid out of the
Penitentiary funds,"

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination

"lRecollects a pair of bay mares beig in the
Penitentiary for a whole winter. Mrs, Smith told
witness that she had got the use of then, for their
fccd, from lier servant girl's father or brother, and
that it would enable ber to avoid using the Peniten-
tiary horses wlen she drove out. Mrs. Smith added,
that they would do enough of work for the Peniten-
tiary to pay for their keep. Witness has seen these
horses workimg for the Institution once and again,
but not often-apparently only for a show. Wit-
ness was in the habit of shoemig these mares, and
always charged the amount to the Institution. One
of the mares died in foahing, and it was rumoured
that the Penitentiary paid the owner, whose name
was Ritchey, for her; the other mare was taken
away shortly after her mate died.

John Swift-preliminary examination

"Recollects a pair of bay mares being in the
Penitentiary ; they were the property of a man
named Ritchey; one of them died, and the other
was sent back to Ritchey ; they were employed
partly in working in the yard, and partly in carnage
work."

William Martin-By Mr. Smith,:

"As far as witness knew, Ritchey's brovn mares
ivent te work every day in the yard ; witness was
not regularly euployed in the Prison then."

By Commissioners:

"Ritchey's brown mares were employed drawing
rubbish in various parts of the yard; they worked
singly in carts ; they worked regularly at cart work
when witness was in the yard. Witness va, not thon
in the establishment, ho merely did eccasional duty
for a sick or absent Guard. Never saw them in any
of the carriages, or ii the ivaggon or buggy; cannot
tell how often vitness was employed as a substitute
while Ritchey's horses were in the stables; could
net say he was employed half his time; could net
say lie was employed a quarter of bis time; was
employed more than twenty days during the winter."

William Smith-By Mr. Smith

"Recollects à pair of brown mares which were in
the Penitentiary for sone time; they wrought in the
quarry, and drew wood and water in the yard ; they
worked every day in the yard, like the other horses."
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By Commissioners

"Al that witness can say of the brown mares, is,
that he saw them working occasionally in the yard."

By Mr. Smith:

" The brown mares worked in the yard regularly
every day, while they weie in the Penitentiary."

By Comnxuissioners .-

"Swears, aS to the brown mares, from his own
knowledge."

Thomas Smith-By Mr. Smith:-

" Has never driven the *Warden, or any of his
faunily, with Ritchey's bay mares; they worked
regularly in the yard ; never saw them used in the
carnage ; they wore not fit to put there."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects a pair of grey mares bcing ii tie
Penitentiary ; they w'orked about the yard ; thinks
they did so every day they were here."

Andrew Ballantine-By Mr. Siith:

" Recollects a pair of bay mares being in the yard
some three or four years ago ; cannot tell if they
worked every day ; has seen then working in the
yard ; they were drawing rubbish from the yard;
never saw them in the carriage."

It is certain that a pair of bay mares, the property
of Mr. Ritchey, were in the Penitentiary stables,
froni November, 1843, to May, 1844 ; that they
were fed at the publicexpense; and that the Inspec-
tors iii no way authorised their being in the prison.
It is also clear to us, that they were not required for
the business purposes of the Institution, as the brown
carriage horses were proved to have been taken from
the yard work before the arrival of Ritchey's mares,
and were not so used while they renained. It is
farther truc, that one of Ritchey's mares died while
in the Prison, and that the owner 'was paid £12 10s.
for it, without any sanction from the Inspectors.

8. IN FEEDING 'LARGE NUMBERS OF PtGEoNs OUT
OF THE PENITENTIAnY STORES, FOR EIoIT

YEARS, AND NOT CHARoING TUE SAME TO rIls
owN ACCOUNT.

It is proved that large flocks of pigeons have been
kept in the Penitentiary for a number of years back
-sonetimes as nany as 200 at one time ; and that
a pigeon-house was built for them at the public
expense. It is proved that they were regular y fed
with the public stores; the Convicts being deprived
of a large portion of their daily supply of pease to
feed them. It is also proved that those pigeons
were considered the private property of the Warden,
and were regularly used for his purposes.

The defence set up by the Warden, is, that pigeons
were often supplied to sick Convicts ; and this he
has endeavoured to prove, by several witnesses.

Mr. Costen says, lie lias delivered pigeons for sick
Convicts, on the requisition of Mr. Juhen, formerly
Hospital-keeper, but now dead. He "cannot name
any Convicts who got i eons while in the hospital ;"
lie "thinks" Convict elly got them, " but cannot
be sure." Mr. Smith recalis Mr. Costen, however,
and his recollection is better. He now says, lie

" knows that pigeons have been given to sick Con-
victs, of bis own knowledge; knows that young
Kelly got them frequently; knows that pigeons were
sent to the hospital for other Convitas, but does not
recollect their names; it was at the time Julien wa
Hospital-keeper."

By Commissioners:-

"The pigeons wiich Kelly got were killed by the
Warden's orders, and wvhere they were cooked,
witness does not know ; Kelly got them almost every
day."

Guard Martin says, he has killed pigeons for sick
Convicts thirty times within the last three years,
and in every case it was at the request of Hospital-
keeper Julien, who is now dead; he knows that
Convict John Bran got a pigeon every day, or every
second day, for six or several days, but Bran is now
dead; he saw Convict Kelly drink pigeon broth, but
Kelly is now out of the country; he knows that
pigeons were killed for Convict Fanny Johnston
four or five times, and she, too, is dead. He states,
however, that "l not one sick Convict lias had a pigeon
to bis knowledge, since Mr. Julien died;" andl lie
" cannot naine any one Convict, now in the Peni-
tentiary, who has had a pigeon when sick or well."
On bcing again examined by the Warden, Martin
I recollects " that Convict Uniak Pettis " got
pigeons;" but in bis cross-examination it appears
that Pettis is now dead. He also " thinks he killed
a pigeon, once or twice, for Convict Margaret Doug-
las," but she is dead also. He "thinks Convict
Margaret Hayward had pigeons killed, two or three
times, for lier ;" and she, too, is dead. He thinks
Convict Caroline Evans had pigeons also, but she,
too, is among the departed; and he adds, that ail
the pigeons for the sick Convicts, male and female,
were cookied in the vomen's apartments.

Mrs. Martin sustains lier lusband's statement.
She says, Conviots Margaret Douglas, Fanny John-
ston, and Margaret Hayward, got pigeons while she
was Matron ; and they (the Convicts) are all dcad;
says Mr, Julien ordered the pigeons for these women,
but lie is dead ; and that Mr. Parsons, who was
Matron at the time, knew of their getting pigeons,
but she is dead, too. She says, she never knew any
other Convict, but these three women,to Let pigeons;
and that no other female Convicte died In the prison
but these, while she was Assistant Matron. Mrs.
Martin also states, that Julien brought pigeons to
the women's prison, to be cooked for sick male
Convicts.

The Messenger, Thomas Smith, says, he never
carried any pigeons outside for any one but Mr. David
John Smith, Tately deceased.

Mrs. Pollard says, that the only Convict who lias
ever had pigeons to lier knowledge, is Charlotte
Reveille, and that she ias only had the sBince
November, 1847 ; that since she becaae Assistant
Matron on 15th May, 1847, no pigeons have been
cooked in the female ward for either maie or female
Convicte, to lier knowledge, except fori Reveille.

This is the evidence, on the part of theWarden;
but there are many witnesses who testify differently.

Dr. Samrpson-preliminary examination

"le Is Surgeon of the Peniténtiary ; lias been 80
from the commencementof the Institution; bas been
daily in the habit of ordering the diet of the sick
hospital Conviets. * * * * ' * Never
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ordered a pigeon in bis life for a sick patient; recol-
lects hearing from the Keeper, that Mrs. Smith
intended to send a pigeon for a sick Convict ; does
not know that she sent a pigeon in this case ; does
not believe that pigeons were ever given to the sick
Convicts."

By Mr. Smith

" Has not every day prescribed the diet of the
sick hospital Convicts ; in some instances bas said
of a sick Convict, let him or ber have such diet lie
or she desires; if hospital Convicts were to reccive
a pigeon, sncb diet would be consistent with the
foregoing wish. las requested Mrs. Smith, on
several occasions, to send sick Convicts little com-
forts; does not recollect ever telling any person that
sick patients got pigeons."

William Jones-.prcliminary examination:-

"Is Hospital-keeper in the Penitentiary ; came
to the Institution in August, 1847 ; bas charge of
the sick Convicts in.hospital ; sees them fed by the
diet prescription of the Surgcon ; there has never
been a pigeon given to sick Convicts while witness
has been in the Institution; never knew of any Con-
victs getting any pigeons, either sick or well ; iever
made any demand for pigeons." * * *
" Nover asked for, nor got any, pigeons since he came
to the Institution, with the exception of once, when
Mr. Smith was kind enough to let him liave three
for hinself."

Deputy-Warden Utting, Fitzgerald, Frceland,
Wilson, and others, testify that they never knew a
Convict to get pigeons in the Penitentiary.

It is very clear, that if all the Convicts alleged
to have had pigeons did really get them, the total
number so expended formed no excuse for the con-
stant maintenance of such large flocks at the public
expense. But the fatality which seens to have
attended all connected with these pigeons, is most
remarkable. Out of eight Convicts who are men-
tioned as having had them, six are dead, one is
deranged, and one is out of the country ; the Hlos-
pital-keeper who ordered then is dead ; a Matron
cognizant of the facts is dead ; and a gentleman
who had a few prescnted to him is dead also 1

Convict Joln Dyas, the Hcad-cook, testifies that
the pigeons had a dipper-full of peas regularly three
tiies a day, and that the dipper would hold half a
gallon ; and the evidence of mnany of thI witnesses
goes to sustain this statement. Dyas also explains
that the peas consumed by the pigeons were ab-
stracted from the daily rations of the Convicts.

We can find no palliation for the Warden's con-
duct in this natter, and can only regard it as delib-
erate peculation.

9. IN oErTING ARTIcLEs MADE FOR HlM 4IN THE
PENITENTIARY, wîIcH WERE NOT CHIARGED TO
Hm.

The several Keepers return a Weckly Labor Bill,
showing how their men have been cmployed during
the past week. They also return a Monthly Bill of
the work donc for the Officers of the Penitentiary.
On comparing the two, there are articles alluded to
as having occupied the time of the men, on the Labor
Bills, which were not charged ta the Wardcn an the
Monthly Bills. The folowing items are examples
of this:-

rN BLACKEMIrH's RETURN.
1840.

1. Jar., 11. A dumb stove, 13s.
1843.

2. Dec. 15. A waggon, 168 lbs. English iron ; 16
lbs. Swedes iron ; 60 counley ; 30
bushels coal; 108 days labor.

1838.
3. June 9. A lock repaired, 2s.

1841.
4. Nov. 13. 4 horse shoes.

IN CARPENTER'S RETURN.
1839.

5. March 2. Repairing chairs, 2s.
6. Jan. 2. A sleigh repaired, two days.

1841.
7. Feb. 27. Repairing sofa, churn, and cask.

1842.
8. May 14. Child's chair, one day.
9. Sept, 3. Making picture frames, four days.

1843.
10. Jan. 7. Making book-case, 6 days.
11, March 4. Making furniture, 3 days.
12. do. 11. do. do. 5¾ days.
13. do. 18. Making 2 foot-stools, and repairing

sideboard, 5 days.
14. April 22. Making tables, 1½ days.
15. do. 29. do. footstools and sofa, 5 days.
16. May 6. do. tables, 1½ days.
17. do. 13. do, do. 5 do.
18. do. 20. do, do. 3 do.
19. do. 27. do. do. 2 do.
20. June 10. do, cupboard, 2j days.
21. June 17. do. cupboard, 1, days.
22. July 1. do. wash tub, 1i do.
23. Sept. 2. do. flower pots.

The Warden called Mr. Bickerton, who cxplained
sone of the above items as follows

Item 5, ho swears, was paid for by the Warden.

Item 6, or " 12 feet 1 inch board, 1 Ilbs. paint,
and two days work," was paid by Mr. Smith, M.P.P.,
amount 6s.

Item 8, was paid by F. Wr, Smith, 2s. 6d.

Item 10, was paid by Mr. H. Smith, M.P.P.,
amount £2 l1s. 6d.

11, 12, and 13 he says, were included in a charge
against the Warden, on 25th March, 1843, of £6
7s. lld.

20, 21, 22 and 23, were paid by F. W. Smith.

Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19,
are totally unexplained.

The shop accounts are so negligently kept, that it
is almost impossible to trail back any trarnrietion ;
we therefore hesitate to pronounce this a case of
peculation, thougli it manfests the grassest irregu-
larity.

10. IN HAVING ARTICLES MADE FOR HIM IN THE
PENITENTIARY, CHARGED AT PRIcEs M-cHn
nELOW TIIEIR VALUE.

The Warden had a quantity of drawing-room and
dining--rooin furniture made for hini in the Peniten-
tiary ; it appears to have been mahogany and walnut
furniture of a superior description, but thore is no
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rc rd of these articles in the books. From allusion
in the labor bills, however, to the work the men
were employed in, from September 1842, to March
1843, the Commissioners arc under the impression
that these articles consisted in part of,

One or more four-posted bedsteads.
A quantity of picture frames.
Two or more centre tables.
A book-case.
Two drawîng-room couches.
A music stool.
A fire screen.
Several handsome drawing-room ottomans.
One or more ladies' work tables.
A sofa.

The only charges against the Warden, for what he
had done in the months in question, arc as follows :-

1842.
Oct.-6 days on a bedstead, walnut

and a pine board ...............
Dec.-Making two ottomans ............

1843.
Jan.-Making work table, sofa and

circular table ...................
4 bed poste............................

Feb.-Making and repairing furniture,
34 days ........................

Picture frames ........................
Walnut 16s. 9d., veneers 3s. 4d.,

Canvass 12e. 6d., webb hair
and screws, 16s. 4d.............

3 il 0
0 15 6

3 8 0
0 8 0

2 11 6

£12 2 5

Thirty-four days are charged to the Warden,
but the labor liEst shows 71 days, casually; and 2s.
per day, is charged, though at the saine moment the
Governient were charged 3s. 6d. per day for the
labor of the very same mon.

The Warden has not made any defence on this
charge.

11. IN PURCHAsINo ARTICLES oF OLD FuRNFrURE
FROM IUMsELF, FOR TUE USE OF TUE PENITEN-
TIARY, AT 1Is OWN VALUATION, AND PAYING

HIMSELF FOR THEM.

Wm. Coverdale-preliminary examination:-

Il Ias known of the Wardcn turning in old arti-
clos, to pay his indebtcdness for work donc on his
personal account in the Penitentiary. Wae asked
by Mr. Bickerton, on ene occasion, to value a book-
case, and answered that it was worth $5 ; Mr.
Bickerton said the Warden had turned it in for £5.
Mr. Bickerton mentioned other articles which the
Warden had thus traneferred,"

Francis Bickertol-preliminary examination :-

Il Recollects of some furniture, the property of
the Warden, being purchased fron him, and the
amount placed to his credit in the books of the In-
stitution; the purchase was made on the Warden's
own authority; the valuation of the articles wa
inade by the Warden himself."

The following is the entry in the books of the
Penitentiary, for this transaction.

"Cr. Henry Smith, 31st March, 1842.

Cart and harness.................. £8 0 0
Cupboard ......................... 2 10 0
Desk ............................... o o
Scales............................... 3 0 0

£18 10 0

By Mr. Smith:-

"I ecollects the Warden furnishing a desk and
book-case to the Institution, for the use of the
office; it was at the first commencement of the
Pcnitentiary; it was soon after witness came te the
Pcnitentiary. Witness was clerk to the Building
Commission before he was clerk to the Penitentiary.
The Warden allowed himseolf for them, four or five
years afterwards ; the book-case is in Mr. Horsey's
office'; cannot tell if the feet or cornice were eut off
it; the Warden allowed himseolf £2 10s. for the
book-case ; never told Mr. Coverdale that the
Warden had allowed himself £5 for it.

Il The Warden never had a cart made at the
Penitentiary.

" There were no scales at the Penitentiary large
enough to weigh meat and bread before the Warden
furnished a pair, hie own privato property."

The Wardon only called one witness:-

Edward Horsey-By Mr. Smith:-

"The value of the book-case in witness's office is
about $10 or 812, would say $10; if the feet and
cornice were to it, it would be worth $2 or $3 more;
would say $3."

This transaction was completed without any re-
ference to the Board of Inspectors. It was directly
contrary to the Statute, and even if no unfair ad-
vantage had been taken in it, it would have been
highly improper. But the evidence we think does
not establish, that justice was donc to the Institu-
tion.

12. IN APPROPRIATING CERTAIN BLANKETs, THE
PROPERTY OF TUE PENITENTIARY, TO HIs OWN
USE.

The rallowing is the evidence in this case:-

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination :-

" During the Rebellion, one-half of the Keepers
and Guardis slept in the Penitentiary every mght
for protection, and one pair of blankets was served
out to evcry two men; they were excellent blankets,
could not be botter. When the alarm assed, this
system of watching was discontinued and the
blankots were returned by the Keepers and Guards.
Some time after, witness was puttmg up bed rods
on a four-post bed in Warden's private apartment,
and the clothes being turned, for witness to stand on
the bed, witness saw among the clothes the pair of
blankots which ho had used during the Rebellion;
vitness is quite sure they were the same blankets;

lie knew them by thirteen cuts which he had made
in them, te identify them from the blankets of the
other officers."

By Mr. Smith :-

" The blankets used for the officers, during the
Rebellion, were the best of blankets; they had nO
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Penitentiary mark on them, wheu witness used them;
cannot tell the value of them; is not ajudge; witness's
pair were uncut, they were in one piece; they were
large blankets; does not know if they cost $6 per pair;
had not used the same pair all durina the Rebellion;
the pair he has spoken of were given Lim towards the
close of the Re ellion. Witness made iron curtain
rods for the Warden's largest four-post bed; does
not know if it was a larger bed than usual; thinks
the bed witness put the iron rode on was about four
and a half feet wide-a common bedstead; thinks
there were two wooden bedsteads in the room; saw
the blankets witnces had used during the Rebellion
on one of those beds; saw one of the blankets there,
will not be certain that both were. As far as witness
knows, the blankets could not be better; is no great
judge of such things; thinks lie could tell the rods
which witnes made, if lie saw them. (Witnes
being shown a four-post bedstead which the Warden
alleges is the bed for which the rode were made,
sayse, lie thinks that is not the bed on which he saw
the blankets.) Witness knew the blankets by
thirteen cuts which ho had made on them, the
middle cut being the largest." * * * .•
"Witness is shown iron curtain rods for a bedstead,
and says they were made in the Penitentiary, but
are not the same witness was putting up on the bed
on which he saw the blankets ; speaic to the best of
his opinion; more than one set of iron rods were
made for the Warden'; one set was made along with
a number of other things, before a system of charging
was laid down, and the Wardcn was not charged
with them. Witness had no books at that time, no
writing under his charge. Recollects of no work
done for others at that time; perhaps a horse was
shod for Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P.; speaks of a
time shortly before any Convicts werc received in
the Penitentiary; the rods were after the Convicts
came; thinks lie was a Keeper at the time; cannot
state the year."

John Richardson-preliminary examination :-

4Recolects that the Keepers had to sleep in the
Prison, during the Rebellion. Blankets were served
out to them ; the blankets were returned, when the
troubles were over, to the Penitentiary."

Guard Martin-By Mr. Smith:-

" Witness was a supernumerary Night-guard
during part of the Rebellion in 1837-8. The
blankets witness slept in, then, were the common
prison blankets; could not say what kind of blankets
the other officers had, but as far as lie knows they
were all alike; witness always slept in the same
blankets every night."

Elizabeth Smith (wife of Thomas Smith)-By Mr.
Smith:

" Has often made the beds in the Warden's houe;e
every week has done so, and sometimes every day;
used to live in the house in sickness. Very large t
blankets were used in the Warden's house, about 1
twice as large as any' witness ever saw used, and
Mrs. Smith's bed was a particular large one. Has
often seen the prison blankets hanging out to dry;
has never seen a prison blanket on Mrs. Smith's
bed; it would take three to cover it ; never saw a
prison blanket on any bed in the Warden's house."

Phobe Martin (wife of Guard Martin)-By Mr.
Smith:

"Has made the beds in the Warden's house
several times since witness left his service; the b

blankets on the Warden's beds are large rose blan-
kets; b: aever seen any prison blankets on any of
his beds ; a prison blanket would not cover any of
the Warden's beds."

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith :-

" Ten pairs of blankets were purchased from J. R.
Green, ib October, 1837, at 15s.; ten pairs blankets
were purchased from William Wilson, in Novem-
ber, 1837, at 16. 3d.; ten pairs 5½ point blankets
were bought from Thomas Wilson, in February',
1838, at 15a. 4d. per pair. No blankets were ever
purchased for the "Penitentiary so good that they
could not be better. The Penitentiary blankets are
generally of a poor quality ; but there were some
purchased of a better quality,,about a dollar per pair
higlher. Blankets were dearer during the rebellion
than at other times." • * ' # • • *
" The superior blankets to which witness alluded in
his evidence in chief, were purchased in 1845."

The evidence for the defence does not meet the
point, but leaves M'Carthy's statement uncontra-
dicted.

13. IN HAVING As OLD CARRIAGE COMPLETELY
REPAIRED AT THE ExPENsE OF THE PENITEN-
TIARY, AND SELLING IT FOR HIS OWN ADVAN-
TAGE.

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination:

"The dcnnet was often repaired; at one time to
the extent of over £3, besides a set of four good
new wheels, and all charged to the Penitentary.
Mrs. Atkinson as now this dennet in lier possession;
and she told witness she took it i payment of an old
debt the Warden owed lier."

lThe WVt-den cails witnoses to prove that thc
Inspectors used the carnage in questionv (a dnnet)
when coming to the Boar meetings.

William Smith-By Mr. Smith:

" The Inspectors used the Warden's dennet when
the Penitentiary was firet opened ; they used it for
two or three years."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith:-

"When the Penitentiary firet opened, the War-
don had a carriage of his own; alludes to the dennet;
it was always used by the Inspectors to come to the
meetings, until one wa made for that purpose."

Richard Gibson-By Mr. Smith

"Witness bas occasionally seen the Inspectors
coming to the prison in the Warden's dennet, for a
short time subsequent to the opening of the Peni-
tentiary ; there was no carmage built for the Inspec-
tors, to witness's knowledge, up to the time witness
left the prison, in 1837."

MUrs. Martin-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects the Warden's dennet; has seen the
Inspectors use it; they always did at that time."

El. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.-By Mr. Smith:-

"Recollects the Warden having a dennet; it was
new when the Warden came to the Penitentiary; it
vas made in Picton; has seen the Inspectors use it
efore the large carriage was built."
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Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith:

" Does not know what carriage was used for the
Inspectors when the Penitentiary was first opened.
A cardage was built for their use sometime after the
Prison was opened ; does not recollect of seeing the
Inspectors corne to the Penitentiary in the Warden's
dennet."

It is quite clear that if some of the Inspectors
used the Warden's dennet te bring theni to their
meetings, it must have been between the opening of
the Prison in June, 1835, and the buildini of a
carrage for their own use, in 1837 ; and it is also
obvious, that if the Wardcn demanded compensation
for the loan of his carriage, on the very few occasions
when the Board met during the two years in ques-
tion, his only mode for obtaining payment was by
application to the Board of Inspectors, at the time.

We find, however, that on this plea he kept this
carnage in repair, at the expense of the public, long
after the Inspectors had a carriage of their own;
and that ho finally almost completely renewed it,
and sold it f'or his own benefit, and that all this was
donc without any sanction from the Inspectors. Ve
find the charge of peculation completely established
on tis couit.

14. IN NOT C:!Anoi- THE CosT OF A VALUAnLE
CARIAGE, MADIJ AT THE PLI\ (TENTIARY,
FOR THE USE OF its FAMM, ' > BIS OWN
AccouNT.

James M'Carthy-preliminary examination

' Mrs. Smith came te witness one day, and said
she had reccived the consent of the Warden to bave
a carrage built for herseIf, and added, there were
enough of men and materials in the Penitentiary to
let ber have a carriage, without using the Inspectors'
carriage; witness said he would soon inake her
a carriage if the Warden gave orders for it. Shortly
after, the Warden came to witness and desired himu
te make a lighter carriage than the Inspectors, but
of similar build, and charge it to the Penitentiary.
A very landsone carria.c, worth about £60, vas
built, and charged te theinstitution; it is now used
by Mrs. Smith and her family. Witness has never
known it to be used by the Inspectors."

By Mr. Smith

" Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, spoke te witness
atout building a carriage for ber; she ordered witness
te build one lighter than the Inspectors' carriage ;
she said there were mcn and miatenials enough in the
Penitentiary te build lier a carnage, and save her
from using the Inspectors' carrage. Witness built
lier a carriage, after aetting particular directions
fron the Warden. Told Mrs. Smith he would do
the work when the Warden ordored it, and lie did
order it. It was to be built for two horses, and on
the same principle as the Inspectors' carriage, and
the Warden ordered the work te be charged to
the Institution. The two carriages were distin-

guished, the one as 'the Inspectors' cariage,' and
ie other as ' Mrs. Smith's carrage,' or , ' the
Warden's carriage;' it was to be lihter than
the other, if anything it is lighter. The springs
were made after a pattern sent te the shop by the
Warden ; thinks the pattern was the pro erty of
Mrs. M'Leod. Mrs. Smith's carriage was built for
a pole or shafts; for one or two herses; but thinks
the shafts were never made; dees not think he ever
chargced for ironing the shafte ; he may have, but if

so, it bas escaped his recollection. lias seen Mr.
and Mrs. Smith riding in the light carriage in ques-
tion, a great many tines. Ras had to repair the
Inspectors' carriage ; when it was under repair, it
was only from night to morning, at inost two days ;
if the Inspectors wanted to corne to the Prison, when
their own carrage was under repair, until lately,
there was the old one (which was sold) for them to
use. Does not think lie had occasion to repair the
Inspectors' carriage, between the time when the old
carrige was sold and witness's dismissal; if he had
occasion to repair the Inspectors' carriage during
that time, there was no carrage to brin g out the In-
spectors while it was under repair. Mrs. Smith's
carnage was there. There was no drawing for Mr.
Smith's cariage ever shown to witness; witness's
part of the building of the carriage, was only the iron
work."

Francis, Bicker .on-By Commissioncrs:-

'' When witness spoke of Mrs. Smith's carriage,
he referred to the small green cairiage which was
built in the Institution for the Wardeu ; it was built
shortly after the new Inspectors' carrage. It appears
net te have been charged ; does not know why it
was net charged; it must have been omitted. as
seen the carnage alluded to, used frequently ; it was
generally used by Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife."

By Mr. Smith

"Articles have been on several occasions returned
te the Institution, by the parties for whom they were
made, on the ground that theywerc not made accord-
ing to order."

Guard Martin-By Mr. Smith

'There are two carriages now in the Penitentiary;
one of them is called the Penitentiary carriage;
does not know how the other is called ; cannot tell
how it has bcen used; bas seen it out when the
other was broken ; cannot say if he has seen it out,
when the other was not broken. Cannot say that he
ever saw Mrs. Snith in it; has seen the Inspectors
in it ; cannot say how often; two or three tines ;
cannot say when ; Saw the Inspectors in it this
year; cannot say lie saw them ia it last year. Has
seen Mrs. Smith in the Penitentiary carnage. Can-
net say ho ever heard the other carniace called 'the
Warden's carriage' or 'IMrs. Smit's carnage;
never heard any name given to it."

Guard Thomas Smith-By Mr. Smith:-

" The small carriage is too heavy for one horse;
it is heavily ironed ; the springs are very heavy;
two sticks -would spring as well as they do."

By Commissioners:-

" The smal carrage bas only been used once or
twice to taike the Warden te town, and on different
occasions when the large cardage was under repair.
The large cardage was finishel since witness was
made messenger; it has broken down three times
while the Inspectors were coming to the Prison in it.

Witness has no recollection of ever driving out
the Warden's family in the small carriage; it was a
very rough thing ; it jolted. Has brought the In-
spectors to the Prison in it three times.

Q. You say the small carriage bas only been used
once or twice by the Warden, thrce tines by the
Inspectors, and never by the Warden's family.
Who, then, bas used it ?
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A., Nobody else.

Q. What was the necessity for building it then ?

A. Does not know.

Q. Could you have done the carriage work with-,
out it?

A. The Inspectors would have had to walk home
on three occasions, if it had not been built.

Convict Chapman-By Commissioners:

" Thereo are two carriages in the Penitentiary;
one is called the large carrage, the other is called
the small carriage; never heard the first called the
Inspectors' carrage; never heard the second called
the Warden's carriage, or Mrs. Smith's carriage.
The large carriage has only been four times repaired-
once, it lad lamps fixed on lt-once, a wheel repaired
-once, some binding put on it--and once, the springs
repaired. The smal carriage has been only thrice
repaired. The small carriage has only been twice
out of the stable in two years."

H. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.-By Mr. Smith:-

" Has seen a small green carriage in the Peniten-
tiary; it is similar in make and weight, to Mr.
llepburn's.carriac ; it is heavier; it is a very strong
heavy carriage; it is too heavy for one horse."

By Commissioners:-

Q. Ha.ve yon ever seen the small green carriage,
you ha',e spoken of, in use ?

A. Yes; has seen it drawn by the Penitentiary
horses, but how often cannot say.

Q. Who have you spen driving in it ?

A. las no recollection of ever seeing the Warden
or Mrs. Smith using it; thinks he has seen the Tii-
spectors use it.

By Mr. Smith

"Witness thinks, on one occasion, when the small
carriage was iii town, Smith, the Messenger, told
witness the large e~arriage was under repair. Has
seen the springs of the large carriage under repair
in the Blacksmith's shop."

We have given the evideoce on this count in fial.
There scems to be no doubt that the carriage in
question ias ordered to be malde by the Warden for
his own private use, and that he ordered the cost of it
to be charged to the Institution-that it was so
charged-that ho got delivery of it-and that'he and
his fanily frcquen ty used it.

The defence of the Warden seemns to be of atwo-
fold character. '1st.s That it was badly made-not
according to the pattern he furnished; and 2d, that
a cafriage ivas needed for the use of the Inspectors,
to replace the one built for them, when;it should be
under repair.

The plea, that his instructions were not Vroperly
followed in buildingthe carriage, ýwould not discharge
the Warden.of improper.conduct,in the matter, had
lie even.established it,; for -it is proved that from the
first ithe carriage'was eorderedby.hil, .to be charged
to e Institution, and'was aochanged; snd,besides
this, the Warden.took delivery of ithe carriage,,and
usedit. As to she second iground of defence,:it is
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unworthy of argument. A new, carriage bas just
been built, ex ressly to kring, the ],nspectors to
meetings, mimering s Ie el1 il or tweIty a
yeai, and it is absrd to allegethat a seco àone was
necessary to provide againat accidehüts.;

It appears ihat the sanction of the ispeetpre was
never asked for any part of this transaction, and, as
far as appears, they were in utter ignorance of it.

We think peculation is he'e distinctly establishèd.

15. IN CHARGING ThE EXPENsES OF SHOEING, mis
OWN AND' MI FRIENDs' ^ORSES To TE
GOVERNMENT.

It appears that the Warden has had his horses
shoed in the Penitentiary since its commencement,
and lias not been debited for the work in a single
case. This charge, however, has been included
under previous counts, referring to the horses oui
which the labour was executed. The extent of this
item nay be estimated from the following return of
the cost of horse-shoeing in the Penitentiary, there
never .aving been more than five horses, properly,
in the Prison at one time :

1837.............................£ 2 1l 0
1838............................. 8 2 3
1839................... 13 0 7
1840............................. 9 4 0
1841...........à................. 10 0 9
1842 ............................. 20 6 5
1843............................. 15 7 2
1844................. 21 9 9
1845........................... 19 18 3
1846............................. 21 15 ' 6
1847. ...... 12 3 6

£153 '19 2

16. IN REFUSING TO SELL THE OFFAL OF TE
PENITENTIARY KITcHENl, BUT nETAINING THE
SAME FOR HIS OWN USE, AND NOT CHARGING
HIMSELF WITH THE VALVE OF THE SAME.

It is proved, that John L ennon, a farmer residing
near the Penitentiary, offered to purchase the offal
of the Penitentiary, but his proposal was rejected ;
and it is shown ,that the Warden's animals have had
througlhout the benefit of it. In many of the tUnited
States Penitentiaries the offal of the kitchen realizes
a considerable annual sum, and it might have been
made to do so liere. The sane remark applies to
the manure, which seems to have been tgiven away.

The Warden has attempted to show that the skins
fron the potatoes served at breakfast, were given to
the oxen, and there is no doubt that this has some-
times been the case; but one of the Convicts who
fed them, says that in his time the oxen refused to
eat them. But this must have formed only a small
portion of the refuse.

17. IN BuYiNG, MAKING, AND REPAIRIN4G, VARIOUs
VEHICLES FOR HIS oWN 'USE, AND CHARGING
THE COST OF TUE RAME TO THE PENITENTIARY.

The following is the evidence on this count:-

James M'Cathy-preliminary,examination

"''There was also a gig whii Baxon ntitge-
sented. to the Warden; ut was frequently repared,
and the amouit of the repairs was a ways charged to
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the Institution. There is also a large double family
sleigh in the Institution, which was got from Baron
Grant; it was completely repaired when it came
in, and occasionally repaired afterwards ; ail which
was charged to the Institution. There was also a
cutter made in the Penitentiary ; it was charged to
the Institution. There was also another large family
sleiglh, made winter before last, in the Penitentiary ;
the blacksinith's work was charged to the Warden's
private account, by the Wrarden's desire. There was
also another sleigh, called a berline, in the yard; it
came at the commencement of the Institution, and
was considered the Warden's property ; it was often
repaired at the expense of the Penitentiary; it dis-
apeared-witness does not know what became of

By Mr. Smith

" Does not know whether the Warden had a
sleigh in 1841-there have been several sleiglis and
cutters made in the Penitentiary, at different times-
forcets whether more than one sleigh bas been made
anlfcharged to the Warden, but he had several re-
paired. Some were repaired for the Warden, and
charged to the Penitentiary ; this was the case with
a berline le had, and a large sleigli which the War-
den got in a present froin Baron Grant. Ironed a
cutter for the Penitentiary ; ironed one for the
Warden, and charged it to hini. Forgets if lie built
any other sleigh or cutter than these two in the
Penitentiary.

Francis Bickerton-By Mr. Smith

" There is a cutter belonging to the Penitentiary.
There was no winter carriage the property of the
Penîitentiary, whei the Prison was first opened.
Recollects the Warden's berline, w'hich he had when
the Prison was opened ; does not know that it was
used by the Penitentiary messenger; does not know
what winter carriage the messenger used immediately
after 1835,"

By Commissioners

" Ther is an account now standing in the books
of the Penitentiary, against the executors of Baron
Grant ; the balance is £5 8s. 10d. ; it lias been fre-

quently asked for. The large sleigh witness lias
spoken of came into the Penitentiary as a present
to the Warden froin Baron Grant; it was so con-
sidered for ycars, until the Baron's account to the
Institution was demanded, and thon payment vas
sought for the sleigh; nine pounds currency was
then struck off the bill due te the Penitentiary, on,
account of the sleigli. Never saw any sanction in
the Inspectors' Minute-book, for this operation."

Froa the manner in which the shop returns have
been kept, it is impossible to arrive at the precise
truth in sucli matters as this ; but it is very obvious
that transactions of the most loose and improper
character have occurred.

18. IN CLIAROING LARGE SUMS TO TIHE GOVEnN-
MENT FoR FoRAGE-THE QUANTITY OF SAID
FORAGE BEING DEYOND THTE POssrbLE CON-
suMrrioN.

The following is a return of the amount paid
annually for forage since the commencement of the
Institution, with the number of animals in the stables,
including the Warden's bay horse, the greylorses of

Mr. Henry Smith, M.P.P., Ritchey's bay mares,
and the Warden's cow:-

1837*
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848*

OXEN.

6
4
8
8
8
8
10

11†
10
12
11l

* 6 nonths.

.1
1
1

2
2
2

£ s. d1.
5411 I1
88 16 11

114 6 9
187 15 9
369 17 6
337 0 9
212 14 1
493 3 7
276 15 11
608 16 9
562 2 3
686 5 7

£3,992 6 1l
f Average.

The daily weight of provender supplied to eaci
animal, including in the calculation all the borrowed
horses and the Warden's cow, lias been as follows:-

1837*
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848*

No. oF
ANxIALS,

7
6

12
13
13
13
13
14
19
17
18
17

AVERAGE FoD TO EACU
ANiMAL.

Per Annum.

13,582 lbs.
9,813
6,583

11,009
23,676
18,761
11,200
23,494
15,584
26,410
16,817
40,098

Per Day.

37 lIbs.
27
18
30
65
51
30
64
43
72
46

109

* months.

The amount stated for 1848 is larger than the
actual consuniption, as some provender was on hand,
the amount of which could not be ascertained.

The Warden's defence is, that the Surgeon's horse
had some oats ; and that Deputy-Warden Utting
was once charged by him (the Warden) with appro-
priating Penitentiary oats to his own use. As to the
former case, however, it appears that the Surgeon
mercly put his horse in the stable while making his
daily visit, on a few occasions, probably not amount-
ing, in the aggregate, to over one hour a day for a
few weeks ; and as to the latter, the charge was
investigated by the Inspectors, and neither tÊen nor
now lias the slightest evidence been adduced to sus-
tain so serions a charge against Mr. Utting.

The evidence, as to the actual daily consumption
of forage, is as follows

James Henesey-preliminary examination :-

"Is a Convict in the Penitentiary; vas convicted
of manslaughter; was sentenced to ten years impri-
sonnent; has been over six years in the Penitentiary.
Was employed in the stables froma 25th September,
1846, to 24th February, 1848 ; witness's duty was
to feed the oxen, the cows, hogs, and poultry ; had
usually another Convict to assist hnm, as the work
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was too much for one; each ox had daily, one-third
of a bushel of oats, half a bushel of potatoes, or half
a bushel of turnips, and as much hay as they could
cat. Never fed the oxen with straw; tried them
with offal from the kitchen, three or four times, but
they would not eat it, and it was given up ; the oats
were not chopped or bruised . There was one cow
of the Wardcn's, and one the property of the Peni-
tentiary'; fed them both from the same stores; the
Penitentiary stores ; they got three bushels of pota..
toes or turnips in the seven days, and the same

uantity of oats as the oxen ; they had as much as
they culd eat ; occasionally perhaps 20 times, gave
the cows potatoes instead of oats."

William Chapman, a Convict called by Mr. Smith
on another point, testifles on examination by Com-
missionere, as follow :-" The quantity of oats given
to the four horses, is a bushel and a half per day,
among therm; half a bushel three times a day; this
has been the invariable allowance since witness has
been stable man. There bave always been just four
horses in witness's time: each horse gets a rack of
hay per day ; each rack holds exactly 19 lbs. weight
of hay; it is flled once in the 24 hours: the horses
get a feed of bran each, in the week; they get two
bushels among the four, and on that day they only
get a bushel of oats : they get the same feed on
Sundays as on other days. The horses got no other
description of food. The horses get clean straw
every other night; it takes just 14 bundles of straw
per week, for the four horses."

Thomas Smith-By Mr. Snith:-

" Witness has never.known any hay or oats to be
sent out of the Penitentiary stable.

"l Has never seen any waste of hay or oats by the
cattle blowing upon it, unless it were a quart of oats
or so, occasionally left by the oxen'; unless it would
be that they would loave a little on their borne,
over their bucks; it was used for beds, when they
would not eat it.

Knows of no other horses being employed and fed
in the Penitentiary, during witness's time, which
were not the property of the Penitentiary, but the
pair of bay mares belongmng to Ritchey, and the pair
of grey irses belongmn to Mr. Henry Smith,
M. P.P., and the Warden s bay horse."

By Commissioners:-
" Witness has nothing to do with the feedin of

the horses or oxen; the stable men do it al] ; bas
heard fren them the quantity of feed they give to
the animnais.

It is witness's duty to overece the horses and
oxen turned out, and yoked-up by the Convicts;
witness goes to the dining-hall rotunda for the stable
Convits, and marches them to their duty'; if witness
is not present when the men leave the dining-halI,
another Guard takes his place ; it dees not take
place often, not once a week, perbaps once a month.
Going to meals, the stable Convicts je m with
the gang to which they are attached. Witness bas
fed the oxen ; on the Sundays only, and only within
the last three months; never fed the oxen previous
to thelast three months. Has seen the oxen fed by
the Convicts occasionally; they gave them a bucket
of oats between every pair, three times a day, if
they got nothing else; if the oxen get turnips or
potatoes, they oni got oats twice a day; cannot
tell how much the ucket containe; supposes about
half a bushel; cannot tell how much potatoesor
tUrnips the oxen got.

" Front the nature of his duties, witness sknew
very little of the work going on in the yard, or about
the buildings.

The Convict stablemen feed the cows; has never
seen them feed."

* * * * *

By Commissioners-

"Cannot tell what was done with the oats which
vere blown on by the oxen; there were some oats

in a barrel in the stable, and Cnvict Armstrong told
witness these were the blown oats. Witness never
knew any horses but 'hose he bas spoken of, fed in
the Penitentiary stables."

Thomas Costen-By Mr. Smith

"There bas been usually two or three months
supply of forage on band in the Penitentiary. The
amotuit of forage received within any particular date
would not be a fair statement of the amount con-
sumed within that date. At the time Oliphant and
Watt took the Contract, there was fully three
months supply of forage on hand.

The provender actuahy consumed by each oz, per
day, in the Penitentiary, bas been 27 lbs. hay, 32
lbs. potatoes or turnips, 25 lbs. oats.

The provender actually consumed by the cow, per
day, bas been 24 lbs. hay, 32 lbs. potatoes or
turnips, 17 lbs. oats.

The provender actually consumed by each horse
in the Penitentiary, bas been, per day, 20 lbs. hay,
13 lbs. oats.

By Commissioners

"Nover weighed the bay oiven to any of the
animals. When witness was Iitchen-keeper he bas
overlooked the measuring of the potatoes and turnips,
by the Convicts, for the oxen; did it daily. Does
not recollect what weight of potatoes was measured
out for each ox; thinks it was half a bushel for each
animal at each meal, and they were fed with potatoes
or turnips twice a day. Cannot tell how many
pounds there are in a bushel of potatoes or turnips.

Q. le it not the fact that the turnips and potatoos
are served out to the çattle by the barrel, and were
never otherwise weighed or measured

A. They were measured first in a bushel measure,
and thrown into the barrels; two and a half bushels
or three bushels to the barrel.

Q. Have you seen the potatoes and turnips
measured hundreds of times?

A. Yes.

Q. Cannot you tell exactly, then, how much they
got?'

A. Thinks it was a bushel of potatoes, per day,
to each ox.

Q. What do you know about the oats ?

A. Has instructed the Convicts as to the quantity
of oats they should give the animale, per day.

Q. What guantity of cats did you instruct the
Convicts to give, per day, to each ex ?
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A. Does not recollect.

Q. How much to each horse?

A. Does not recollect.

Q. liow much to the cow ?

A. Does not recollect.

Q. IIow much hay did you instract the Convicts
to give to each animal ?

A. To the oxen twenty-seven pounds; to the
horse cannot tell ; to the cow cannot tell.

Q. What Convicts did you so instruct ?

A. The man is not lere now ; witness referred to
the tinie lie was Kitchen-keeper.

Q. What was his naine 1

A. There vere different ones.

Q. What were their naines?

A. Does not recollect the names of any of them.

Q. .Which cats most-a cow or a horse'?

A. A cow.

Q. What is the weight of a cow generally ?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Who made up the memorandum of weights,
from which you swore so precisely to the quantities
consumed, inl your direct evidence?

A. Witness ascertained them ftom the Messenger,
(Thos. Sinith) and from the stable Convict.

Q. Which Convict do you refer to I

A. To Chapîiîan und Armstrong.

Q. Which of them told you the quantity of food
givea to the oxen ?

A. Armstrong; also Smith, the Messenger.

Q. If Smaith swore before the Commission, that,
" he could no't tell how much potatoes or turnips the
oxen got," lias lie swore different from what he told.
you?

A. Smith told witness that the oxen got twenty-
seven pounds of hay.

Q. If Snith swore before the Comissioners that
he "never fed the oxen previous to the last three
months," would his assurance be sufficient for one
to swear as to the quautity of food given the oxen
during the last tenl years?

A. Smiith mîust have known the quantity of food
the oxea got; and witness trasted to his statement
as to the hay and oats, and witness himself kncw ns
to the tarnips and potatoes.

Q. Then you made up the Return, from which
you svore to day, partly on the assurance of Smith,
Chapnan, and Armstrong, and partly:from your own
knowledge?

A. Yes; they told witness the quantities they had
been in the habit of:giving to auch animals.

Q. What part was from your own knowledge ?

A. The potatoes, and turnips, and oats.

Q. What weight of Votatoes did you put in the
said statement as supphed daily to the oxen, from
your own knowledge

A. Cannot recollect.

,Q. What weight did you so put down for the cow,
from your own knowledge?

A. Caninot recollect.

Q. What to the horses'?

A. Cannot recollect.

Q. When was the said statement made up?

A. Cannot tell

Q. Was it within the last week ?

A. No.

Q. Waq it within the last month ?

A. Docs not know.

Q. Was it within the last two months?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Was it within the last three months ?

A. Yes.

Q. low long has Armstrong been in the stable
in charge of the oxen ?

A. A little over two months.

Q. Whcre ne the statement in question made

A. In the office.

Q. Who was present--was not the Warden 1

A. No.

. Q. How did it happen that your memory was so
good then, as to precise quantities, running over a
period of years, and that now you recollect nothing
of the natter ?

A. Made inquiry at the stable.

Q. How did you swear you gave express orders
as to thcse particular quantitics, when now, it appears,
you only got them from the stable?

A. Found, on inquiry at the stable, that the
quantity now furnished was the sane as witness
issued whon lie was in charge of that department ?

HQ. Howdid you know the quantity you issued
when you were in charcre, so as to compare it with
the quantity now issued ?

A. Took it as near as he could recolleet at the
time.

Q. What quantities did you recollect ýyou had
issued 1
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A. Cannot precisely say now.

Q. Why cannot you recollect them as vell now
as you did then ?

A. Does not recollect.

Q. Can you swear distinctly to the quantity of
fbod given within your knowledge, on any one day,
to each of the oxen ?

A. Cannot recollect ; but refers to the answer, as
given from his written statement* iii his direct ex-
anation.

Q. Can you swear distinctly to the quantity of
food given within your knowledge, on any one day,
to the cow?

A. Answers as he did in regard to the oxen.

Q. Can you as to the horses?

A. Answers as before.

Q. Was this food given to tho oxen in addition
to the potatoe parings?

A. Yes ; always while thero have been oxen.

Q. When there were no parings, did the oxen
get more food than you have stated I

A. No.

Q. Then no saving vas nade by giving the oxen
the parings?

A. No.

Q. How many pounds of food do you think an ox,
could eat in a day ?

A. Can only answer from his written statement,
so often referred to.

Q. Do you think an ox could cat its own weight
in five days I

A. Cannot say.

We are quite satisfied that the quantity of food
paid for by Government could not possibly have
been consumed by the animals in the prison ; un-
doubtedly the feeding of the Warden's hogs, poultry,
and pigeons, accounts for a large part of the excess,
but not, we think, for the whole of it. The great
variation in the daily quantity of food consumod froi
year to year, is very remarkable ; but we can dis-
cover no trace of collusion betwoen the Warden and
any of the Contractors.

19. IN STRIKING OFF A SUM DUE BY HIM TO TUE
INSTITUTION, ON TUE PRETENCE TMAT HE WAS
ENTITLED TO BE REIMnUnSED FOR AN ALLEGED
LOss BY AN ACCIDENTAL FIRE.

The following is the e'vidence on this head:--

Francis Bickerton--By Mr. Smith:-

" Recollects the fire iIi which the Carpenter's and
Blackstnith's shops were burnt down; the Wash.
house was burnt down at the same time. The In-
spectors pased an, order, of date 9th Api-il, 1846,
that those who had suffered by that fire should be
reinibursed. The Warden gave to witness a list of
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the amount he had lost by the said fire ; and the
ainount, by the Warden's direction, was allowed to
him (the Warden).

By Commissioners:

"Witness cannot tell what articles the Warden
lost in the fire; only knows that the Warden then
lost articles by the Warden telling witness so. Does
not know that the Warden submitted his claim to
he Board ; there is no entry in the Inspectors'

Minute-Book authorizing the Warden's claim to be
settled ; there is a general minute, but no mention
of the Warden's loss; there is no entry in the Books
of the Institution showing any portion of the transac-
tion in which the Warden wasrepaid for his allenred
loss by fire. Witness is asked, how the Waraen
could have got money out'of the funds of the Insti-
tution wivthout its appearing on the books ? and
says, he did not, get paid in mnoney, but by work
done for him. 'Witness is asked to produce the
returns from the shops, of the work done for the
Warden under this transaction ? and says, there
were no returns made, and witness cannot tell what
the work done for him was; the transaction occurred
in 1846 ; cannot tell what value of work was done
for the Warden in this way, and has no means of
ascertaining; does not know which of the shops the
work was done in."

By Mr. Smuith:

" Witness does not know that he deducted the
anount of the Warden's alleged loss from the ainount
of his nionthly account of a future montlh."

Froi the nanner iii which the books are kept,
ve have been unable to get more inforiation than

is given by Mr. Bickerton; but thore is enough to
show that the transaction was grossly improper.

20. SUNDRY ACTS OF PECULATION COMNIMITTED BY
IM, OR BY OTHERS, WITH 111 COGNIZANCE.

This count included a variety of minor transac-
tions which were brought before us ; but some of
them are referred to elsewhere, and others have been
explainéd. We conocive it unnecessary to enter
upon them further.

The charge of peculation is, therefore, fully estab-
lished; and Your Excellency will perceive that the
transactions are just those which were most calcu-
Iated to be injurious to the moral tone of a Peniten-
tiary. The Warden's conduct in all these matters
was perfectlyvell known to most of the forty Officers
of the establishment, and to many of the Convicts ;
and though self-interest nade the former close their
eyes te w'hat was passing before them, the effect on
their principles must have been seriously injurious to
the Institution.

In the course of the inquiry it came casually under
our notice, that the Warden had drawn, froin the
funds of the Institution, as salary, £37 19s. L9d.,

more than his jus't due, in the years 1845 and 1846.
Mr. Smith's salary, as fixed by Statute in 1838, was
three hundred pounds per annum. In the Session
of Parlianent, 1844-5, an extra grant of one hundred
pounds was voted to him in the supplies for the
ens'uing year. In the following Session of 1846 the
Amended Penitentiary Act passed, by which the
Warden's salary was raised to five huIidred pounds ;
this Bill becanie Law on 18th May, 1846. The
Warden was therefore entitled to have received at
the rate of the athundred peunds, up to 18'th May,
1846, with one hundïed pounds addéd; and at the
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rate of five hundred pounds after the 18th May.
From 1et April, 1846, to lst May, 1846, he shQuld
have had four hundred and twenty-five pounds; for
the first seventeen days of May, 1846, thirteen
pounds, nincteen shillings and sixpence ; and for the
ist fourteen days, nineteen pounds, three shillings

and sixpence; total, four hundred and fifty-eight
pounds, three shillings, for tle fourteen months.

In8tead of this we find, from the Books, that the
Wardeu drew four hundred and ninety-six pounds,
two shillings and ninepence in the fourteen monthe
in question ; thereby wronging the Government to
the extent of thirty-seven pounds, nineteen shillings
and ninepence.

We lve thus gone through the charges against the
Warden; antiin doingsowe haveendeavouredtostate
each case presented, as fully and fairly as possible.

We have found the Warden guilty on all the
charges preferred against him; and the case is seo
fully establisled--whether as regards indifference to
the success of the Institution-neglect of his duties
--incapacity-iismuanuagement-cruelty-falselhood
-peculation-that the only course left us, is te re-
conmend Mr. Smith's permanent removal from the
Wardenîship of the Pententiary.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE OF JAMES
SAMPSON, ESQ., SURGEON OF THE
PENITENTIARY.

We availed ourselves of the intermissions in the
Warden's defice to take up the charges against Dr.
Sampson. The following documents shew the iman-
ner in which this case came before us:

No. 1.

Copy-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Chairnian of Commission.

"Kingston, 21st June, 1848.
" Sir,

" I have the honor to acquaint you, that the Board
of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary having
found it necessary, soie time a go, te brine under the
notice of the Governor General the conuct of the
Surgeon of that Institution on various occasions-and
liavin, suggested the expediency of the appoitment
of a Commission of Inquiry nte these and other
matters connectcd with the management of the Insti-
tution-they have been informed, by command of
His Excellency, that yourself and the other gentle-
men associated with you, are to make these inquiries,
and they therefore presume that ou have been fur-
nished hy the Government with 4he communications
of the Board on this subject; and being ready to
substantiate the statements made by them if called
uporn to do se, they would respectfully beg to be in-,
formned, when it would suit your convenience te en-
ter on this part of the iquiry, and to requeit, for
the interest of the establishment, that the saine may
be commenced as early as may be convenient to you.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
" Your most"obedient Servant,
(Signed) "«T. A CORBETT,

"President Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

<'Honorable AnMa FEGUMsON,
< President, Board of Commissioners,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 2.

Copy-Letter, Secretary of Commission te Presi-
dent of Board of Inspectors.

" Provincial Penitentiary
"fCommission Room,

"Kingston, 24th June, 1848.
" Sir,

" I have the honor te acknowledge your communi-
cation of 21st inst. te the Commissioners of the Peni-
tentary lnquiry, in regard te certain charges made
against Dr. Sampson, Surgeon oft' the Penitentigry.

"The Commissioners are fully aware that the in-
tere4t of the establishment rendrs an imnediate in-
quiry into this matter highly desirable, and will pro-
ceed with it on the carliest day possible. The com-
munications made to the Government by the Board
of Inspectors of the Penitentiary on this subject have
been placed in the hands of the Commissioners. The
Conmissioners will net fail te avail themselves of the
valuable information of the Board of Inspectors, and
will communicate with you as soon as a day is fixed
for entering on this portion of their inquiries.

"I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
«Secretary.

"To TuomÂs A. CORETT, Esq.,
President, Board of Inspectors,
"Provincial Penitentiary.'

No. 3.

Copy-Letter, Kitchen-Keeper F. W. Smith te
Commissioners.

"Penitentiary, 22d June, 1848.

Gentlemen,

" I have the honor te inform you, that having
reported te the Board of Inspectors that it was My
intention te bring certain charges against one of the
Officers of this Institution, au having been referred
lby thom te the Commissioners a pointed te en'quire
into the management of the Penitentiary, I beg
leave te state, that I now prefer the following charges
against James Sampson, Esquire, the Surgeon of
the Provincial Penitentiary, viz:-

1st. Furnishing Provisions te the Penitentiary
for his own private advantage, contrary te the Sta-
tute.

'<2nd. Improper treatment of, and negligence to-
wards sick Convicts, and behaving with cruelty to
wards them.

"3rd. Recognizing discharged Convicts, and mak-
in thetu known te others, cantrary te the rules of
te Institution.

"4th. Maliciously prefcrring false charges against
Francis W. Sinith, one of th¯Keepure-ocf the Peni-
tentiary.

*'And for the due e:iminiGn'of *hick I reqest
that you will bc pleased td ise'ÉubpSonas for the
undermentioned persona, vi :-
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"Edmund Boyle, John Ovens, Thomas Hendry,
Phobe Martin, John Stewart, Julia Cox, Anthony
Manahan, Thomas Fitzgerald,, John Rowlands,
Maiurice Phelan, Elizabeth Smith.

" And I further beg leave te request that yon will
be pleased to direct that John Stewart, Esq., one of
the Coroners of the Midland District, do produce
before you the evidence taken by him at an inquest,
held at the penitentiary on the body of one John
Murphy, a deceased Convict,, in the month of Oo-
tober lut.

" I have the honor te be,
" Gentlemen,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "F. W. SMITH,
"Keeper.

"To the Commissioners appointed
"to investigate the management

"of the Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Keeper Smith.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

" Kingaton, 24th June, 1848.
"Sir,

"I have te acknowledge receipt of your commu-
nication of 22d instant, te the Commissioners of the
Penitentiary Inquiry, in which you prefer certain
charges agamst Dr. Sampson, Sureon of the Peni-
tentiary, with the view of action bemg taken thereon
by the Commissioners. I am instructed te inform
you that the Commissioners will net fail to investi-
gate the said charges, and that the witnesses you
dcsire to be examined will be duly ummoned.

"I romain, &c.,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
Secretary.

"To Mr. FRarc W. SMrr,
"1Keeper, Prov. Penitentiary."

No. 5.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Dr. Sampson, Sur-
geon of the Penitentiary.

"Provincial Penitentiary
"Commisuion Room,

Kingston, 24th June, 1848.
"sir,

"I am desired by the Commissionero, appointed
by Nis Excelleney the Governor General to inves-
tigate the management of the Provindial Peiten-
tiary, te intimate to yeu that thiy have received a
communication, dated 22d June, 1848 and signed
'Francis W. Smiith, Keepèr, i Uitich the follow-
ing specile chargesare made agdinst you,as Su|geon
of the Penitentmary, via.

"1. Furnishing provisions te the Penitentiary,
" for bis (your) own private bénefi, contrary te the
"Statute F

2. inproepr treatment of, and neglignce to-
"wrds, sick Conviets, and ithavg wit duelty
"towards them.=

id3. Reognizing discharged Convicts,and making
" them known to each other, contrary to the rules Of
"the Institution.

" 4. Maliciotsly prsfering false charges against
"Francis W. Smith, one of the Keepers of the
"Peitentiary.

A list of witnesses to be examined in support of
"these charges ia added; and a request made, that
"John Stewart, Esq,., shall be caled on to produce,
"before the Comnussioners, the evidence taken
"by him, in October last, at a Coroner's Inquest
"then held'on the body of John Murphy, a deceased
"Convict.

"The Comm'issioners have alto before them, cer-
"tain complaints made against you by the Board of
"Inspectora of the Penitentiary, te the Government;
"and the correspondence had in reference thereto.

"I am te intimate te you, for your guidance, that
"the Comnirsionors intend entering on the investi-
"gation of these charges on an early day.

"I have, &c.,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"JAMEs SAMsoN, Esq.
"Surgeon, Prov. 2enitentiary."

No. 6.

Copy-Extract Minutes of Commission, 26th
June, 1846.

"At two o'clock the Commissioners received Dr.
Sampson, and oxplained to him the course they in-
tended to pursue in the investigation of charges
against the Ouicers of the Penitentiary, with which
he expressed himself highly satisfied. A long con-
versation thon ensued as to the general management
of the Institution and its internal istory, mince its
commencement, froin which the Commissioners
derived much information."

No. 7.

Copy-Letter, James Hopkirk, Esq., to Chairman
of Corhmission.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
"24th Jue, 1848.

"Referring te the Communications of the Board
of Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary to the
Government, which are I presume in your posses-
sion, "and to the letters of the Board te you, of the
14th and 21st instanta also to-their Mmute of this
date, a copy of which was transmitted te you; i I
have now the honour on behalf of 'the, Board te
acquaint you, that they have the following charges
to prefer against James Sampson, Eaq., Surgeon of
the Institution, hich charges they will be ready to
substantiate before you, when called upon te do se

1. tefusing te obey the orders of the Board of
"Ise ers, cioonstr ntion of the 3d iClause of

"thêeciitentary Act."

"2. Cbarging officers of theinstittionwith dm-
«proper conduct, and refinig to4pposr before the
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"Board of Inspectors when called upon by them to No. 8.
"esubstantiate the charge."

Copy-Extract, Minute Board of Inspectors.
"3. Publishing the proceedings of the Board ofB

"Inspectors, penuinr the decision of the Governor The Board considering that the Commissioners
"G eneral in C ounil thereon, and endeavouring to appointed by Government to investigate divers
"bring the Board into contexnpt with the public." charges and complaints respecting the conduct.

econony, systeni of discipline, and management of
"1 am further, on behalf of the Board, to acquaint the Provincial Peinitentiary, are now in Kingston,

"you, that the following charge wvas preferred bcfore and have appointed Monday next and following
"thei agaimst the Surgeon, viz. days, to receive such information and coniplaints, as

may be tendered, and further considering that the
" Behaving with improper familiarity towards aBoard have made certain complaints to the Govern-
female Conviet." 1ment, which vill require to be substantiated before

the Commnissioners, and that it is besides necessary
The Surgeon, however, having refused to appear that sonie Member of the Board should attend at

before theI, or to submit to an investigation of the proceedings of the Commissioners on behalf of
his conduct,on the occasion out of which the charge the, Inspectors, with a view of af'ording themu 0onarose; and havi g appealed to i8 Excelleney the thcir part any information which the Commissioners
(.overnor General, and requcsted that the matter may require, and otherwise acting on their behalf;
night. bc referred to Ilis Excellcicey; the Board they request that James -Iopkirk, Esq., will be
of lnspectors caime to no decision thereon. pleased to charge himself with that duty; and that

" gentleman having, at the particular request of theAs the charge is, however, a very grave one, ther imembers or thc Board, agreed to do so, theyand which, if vll founded, would deeply aflect the hereby authorize him to attend on the Commissioners,
hsespine and good conduct of th e Institution ; the on the behalf of the Board for the above purpose,
Boardl are desirous that the Commissioners sholid and they request the Warden to afford hin cveryniow investigate it, anid they wdil bc ready, when information and assistance n his power.
:lle(l upon, to brimg forward such witnesses as they

are given to understand are cognizant of the flacte 4 The Board further consider, that it would beout of which the ciarge arose. a iatter of convenience, as welI as a saving çf time,
should aiy coinninnicafions which the Commissioners

I have niio to nform you, that in the course of mnay consider it necessary to addreas to the Board,certain investigations before the Board, it was statcd be transnitted to Mr. lopkirk on their behalf; whoicidentallye i, the course of the evidence, 'thattthe would do what miglt bc necessary thercin; they'Surgeon laid attended sick Convicts when not n a, therefore direct the Warden to furnîah the Commis-
'piroper state as rega-rded hs sobriety.' But that sioners with a copy of this Minute for their informa-the investigation ii the course of wh'ich this was tion, accompanied by a request, that they vill bcstated, lot being one bito the Surgeon's conduct, pleased to act accordingly.
but into, that of another officer of the Institution,
t he Board had no opportunity of ascertaining vhether Truly extracted.
the stateient mjade to themu was well founded ; but
as this, like the last nientioned charge, would, if truc, (Signed,) "F. 3ICKEIRT ON,
deeply affect the interests of the Prison, the Board j " Clerk."
request that it may now be inquired into; and they " Provincial Penitentiary,
vill, %whxen called upon, be ready to produce such 24th June, 1848.

witnesses, as they are led to believe, can throw lighit
i the matter.

No. 9
l brin int the two ast mentioned charges Copy-Letter, Secretary to Mr. Hopkirkagainst the ur .con, under the notice of the Coin- P

nuîssioners, the Board beg it may be understood that "Provincial Penitentiary
they do not themuselves prefer them, and that they " Commission iRoomo,have come to no conclusion, as to their beig well or "lKingstoi, 26ith June, 1848.il-founded. But being charges of a very grave nature, " Sir
and which they themselves would not have been '
justified in passing over without duly examining "I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your
into and deciding upon, had it not been for the letter of 24th instant, addressed to the Chairnian of'
peculiar circuistances in which the Surgeon had the Penitentiary Commissin, preflerring certain
placed himiself in relation to then, and the prospect charges, on behalf of the Board of Inspectors, against

a Commission of inquiry being about to issue; Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Penitentiary, and
they consider it their duty to notify yourself, and the stating certain other charges, preferred by other
other gentlemen associated with you, that sucli parties, to your Board, against the same officer,
charges have been muade, with a view to your inves- you are of opinion ought alo to be investig-
tigat'iîg them, and coming to suel decisionthereon ted by the Commissioners.
aà the evidence brought before you shall appear to fi am te inforni yen, that the Comnisioners wil
justif . not fail to investigate all the grounds of complaint to

" I have the honour to be, which you have called their attention, and will duly
" tr notiify you when prepared to enter on this branch of

"Your inost obt. Servant, their labors.
1, Il I beve, &c.ý(Signed,) "JAMES HOPKRKC,

" Inspector." (Signed,) "GEO. BROWN,
SSecretary."

"Hon. A. F u&solî 'JIl s A. HonI'x<, Esquire,&c,ý & c. &C-," Inspector Prov. Ptnmtentiary."
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No. 10.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Dr. Sampson.

" Provincial Penitentiary
i Commissioli tRoom,

"Kingston, 26th June; 1848.
<' Sir,

"I had the honor to address a communication te
you on the 24th instant, (yet unacknowledged,)
stating certain charges which had been preferred
before the Penitentiary Commission against you, by
Mr.F.W. Smitli. Ilhave nowtostate, thatthefollow-
ing additional charges have been, preferred against
you by James Hopkirk, Esq., on bchalf of the Board
of Inspectors, viz :-

"lst. Refusing to obey the orders of the Board
of Inspectera; in contravention of the 3rd clause of
the Penitentiary Act.

" 2nd.l Charging officers of the Institution with
improper conduct, and refusing to appear before the
Board of Inspectors, when called upon by them to
substantiate the charge.

3rd. Publishing the proccedings of the Board of
Inspectors, pouding the decision of the Governor
General in council thereon, and endeavoring to bring
the Board into contempt with the public.

" Mr. Hopkirk ha also conununicated to us cer-
tain charges preferred against you to the Board of
Inspectors by other parties, and as theose are the items
alluded to in mine of the 24th, as having been
brought under thc notice of Government,-I here
state them

" 4th. Behaving with improper familiarity towards
a female Conviet.

" 5th. That the Surgeon had attended sick Con-
victs whei fnot in a proper state, as regarded his
sobricty.

" The Commissioners will investigate these charges
along with the others, as before întumated.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) l"GEO. BROWN,
4 Secretary.

" JAs s SAMsoN, Esq,
" Surgeon, Provincia Penitentiary."

No. 11.

Copy-Letter, Dr. Sampson to Secretary.

"Kingston, 28th June, 1848.
" Sir,

"I have the honor to, acknoNvledge the receipt of
your letter, dated 24th instant, stating certain charges
preferred aainat me, by Keeper F. W. Smith ; and
be to apelogize for, not havuig sooner returned a
wntten acknowledgm'ènt of the sàme.

",I have also to acknowledge the receipt of your
letterr dated 26thinstnt containing three charges
aganst me,,by James Hopkiik, Esq., on behaf of
te Board of Itspectors ; and also two additional
charges preferred against me to the said Board by
other parties.

I hve &.
(Signed,) "JAMES SAMPSOT,

"Surgeon, P.P.
x. nôwse, squite,

'Secreaaî Comnission."

No. 12.

Copy-Letter, Dr. Sampson to Secretury.

"Kingston, 28th September, 1848.
" Sir,

"IHaving reason to suppose that the Commission-
ers 'will, at an early day, proceed to investigate cer-
tain specific charges made against me, as Surgeon of
the Provincial Pnitentiary, which charges, as it
appears from documents transmitted to me by you,
are preferred by known and acknowledged parties;
I beg leave most respectfully to claim from the Com-
missioners, the privilege'of bein g allowed to attend
personally at the exaimation of the witncsses who
mnay be brought forward by my accusers, and that I
nay be permitted te put such proper questions to

them as rnay deem necessary to my def'nce.

"I have the honour to be,
cc Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signcd,) " JAMES SAMPSON.

" GEOROE BRowN, Esq.
" &c. &c. &c."

No. 13.

Copy-Letter, Secretary to Mr. Hopkirk.

"Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

"IKingston, 2nd October, 1848.

" Sir,

4 In reference to your letter of 24th June, pre-
ferring-as organ of the Board of Inspectors of the
Provincial ýPenitentiary-certain charges against
James Sampson, Esq., Surgeon of the Penitentiary,
I have now to intimate to you, that the Commis-
sioner are prepared to enter on the investigation of
the said charges.

4 They will be happy to receive you, upon the
subject, at the British American Fotel, to-morrow
(Tuesday) morning, at 10, or as soon thereafter as
convenient for yon.

"I have the honor to be,
Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "4GEORGE BROWE,
a Secretary.

"JAMES IloPKrK Esq.
"&c. &c. &c.

No. 14.

Copy-Letter, Secretary te Mr. '. W. Smith.

" Provincial Penitentiary

"Kingston, 3rd October, 1848.

«Sir,

IlIn eference to your letter of 22nd June; bring-
% certain ohares against Jame8 SampsonEsq.,
Sree m of the Penitentiary, I làié to il en,
that .he Coinissioners ae n' peeding tan
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inquiry into the conduct of that officer, and that
they will be prepared te take up the charges preferred
by you, to-morrow, (Wednesday, 4th instant,) or
the day following.

"I have the honor to be," Sir,
"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "GEORGE BROWN,
" Socretary.

"Mr. FtAcis W. S:irrat,
"Kinigston."

No. 15.

Copy-Letter, Secretary te Dr. Sampson.

" Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

' Kingston, 3rd October, 1848.
"Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
28th ultimeo. 1 duly laid it before the Commission-
ers ; and I am now instructed to inform you, that in
so far as the specifie charges preferred by certain
parties against you are concerned, you will be cti-
tIe(l to be present at the exanîination of the witnesses
upon such charges, and to put such proper questions I
to the witnesses as you may decn necessary to your
defence.

" I am also to inforni you, that the Coumissioners
will proceed to investigate the said charges, and any
others which may be preferred against yon, as Sur-
geon of the Penitcntiary, forthwith.

" I have tic honor to be,
Ci Sir,

Your iost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) " GEOR GE BROWN,
" Secretary.

Dr. Sampson cultivates a farm, and bis such pro-
duce for sale.

Dr. Sampson admits that he sold twenty bushels
of pease to Rendry and Blacklock, grocers, ln
Kingston, vhile they held a contract at the Peni-
toitiary.

Henry Smith, Esq., Warden of the Penitentiary,
was called by his son as a witness, when ho testified
as follows

By F. W. Smith:-

0 It i8 provided in the Penitentiary Act, that no
Officer of the Peniteutiary shall be concerned in any
contract with the Penitentiary. Witness cautioneld
Dr. Sampson about solling somepease,witness thinks,
to i contractor,, for whon ho (Dr. Sampson) vas
surety , and warned him, that by so doing lie came
within tie meaning of the Statute referred te; Dr.
Sampson said he did net think so."

By Dr. Sanipson

"Witness accepted Dr. Sainpson as a surety for
contractors; thought ho was not precluded from
doing so by Act oÉ Parliament or regulation, as he
did not appear to receive any benofit froin the trans-
action; if Dr. Sampson received no benefit from
the contrnct, witness thinks his having been surety
is not blamlîeable."

John O vens, a Forage Contractor, was thon calied
to testify that he boughit 180 or 280 bushels of tur-
nps from Dr. Sampson, in the fall of 1847, at ls. 6d.
per bushel, deliverable at the Penitentiary, by Dr.
Sampson. It appears that he ad bought some tur-
mups, the saine season, at ls. 3d., but had paid le. 6d.
to others as well ns Dr. Sampson; that it was a great
advantage for him to get so large a quantity in one
lot ; tlat the Doctor was very indifferent about
selling theni at 1s. 6d. ; and that he (Ovens) got

.imnsel f 2s. for those very turnips froin the Peniteni-
tiary.

"JAMES SAMPsoN, Esq. This is the whole of the evidence, and it in no way
a surgeon, Provincial Penitentiary." compromises Dr. Sampson. The purchases in ques-

tion secin to have been conimon business transac-
tiens, in which each party. looked to his own advan-

We connenced the investigation into the charges tage, and the market value of the article transferred.
against the Surgeon on 4th October, and continued Therc is not the slightest reason to suppose that Dr.
it during the 5th, 6th, and 7th ; we resuied their Sampson ever had any interest in any Penitentiaryconsideration on the 31st, and closed the case on 3d contract.
November. The straightforwNard course pursued

yDr. Sampson, in t once admitting most of the
egations of his accusers on niatters of fact, aid 12. IMPnoiEn TInEATMENT OF, AND NEALIGENcE

merely combating the deductions attemîpted to bel 1 'roWAnos, Siew CoNviurs, AND BEIAVING wlT
drawn fren theso facts, shortened the inquiry. CRUEUTY TOWARDS THEM,

The first charge preferred against Dr. Saipson
by Francis Siith, was, in " furishing provisions to
the Penitentiary for his own private advantage, con-
trary to the Statute." Edmund Boyle, a cou-
tractor, wias the first witness called iu support of this
charge; he estifies that Dr. Sampson sold him, on
the 5th of October, 1846, pense te the amount of
£7 6s. 3d.; and that Dr. Sampson w'as one of his
sureties te the Penitentiary for the fulfiliient of his
contract. On his cross-examination, however, the,
witness says, that Dr. Sampson had no advantage
nor promise of advantage by the Penitentiary con-
tract ; that the pense lie sold to witness were under
the market price; that lie paid 2a. 6d. per bushel to
Dr. Sampson for them, and 3s. 3d. to others for the
saine articles, seven vweeks afterwards; that it was
un advantage te him to get the pease from Dr.
Sampson at the time and price ; and that ho knows

The first case atteipted to be made out under
this ceunt, is in Dr. Sampson's treatient of a fenale
Convict named Evans. There are only two wit-
nesses called upen it, Mrs. Cox, and Mrs. Martin;
and the only allegation scems te be that Evans died
very uuexpectedly, and said to Mrs. Martin, before
her death, " God forgive Dr. Sampson for negleet-
ing me." Mrs. Cox, however, says " the Surgeon
saw Evans daUly, before lier death," and Misé Martin
sys, l Dr. Sampson went te see"her (Evans) every
day when he was at home, and Dr. Yates always
went te sec her in Dr. Sanpons absence, except
one day which he missed; tht day was the second
day before Evans cdied."

Convict C." Cronk, now undergoing the penalty
of his second conviction, is broght te prove that
he went to Dr. Sampson, aad complained that he
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was afflicted with Gonorrhoea, but the Surgeon sent The only case brought before us which seems
him away, saying, there was nothingi the matter with to have been worthy of investigation, is that of a
him. On cross-examination, he admits that Iospi- Convict named John Murphy, who committed sui-
tal-keoper Joncs, vaspresent on the occasion. Dr. cide in the Prison. Murphy, on 28th'August, 1847,
Sampson called Mr. Joues who swore that COonk attempted to stab his Keeper: when spoken to by
applied to the Surgeon, and was treated for sore the Warden on the subject, he talked incoherently ;
eyes, but that he never heard (ronk makeany such and the Surgeon being called on to examine him, on
compIaint as he now speaks of. 3rd September, reported him insane. The Warden

wrote next day to Government for an order for bis
Convict Patrick Kelly a life-prisoner for sodomy, removal to a Lunatie Asyluni; and he was com-

is called to state, that h fel from a s scaff'old in mitted to his cell to await the arrival of the order.
December, 1846, on a Thursday morning; that the The Government took no notice of the matter, and
Surgeon did not see the injury until the following Murphy continued te remain in hie cell until 26th
Monday, when ho sent him into eHospital froin his October, when ho committed, suicide; he was found
cell; that he was a fortnight in his cell before it was suspended fron the top of the coll door with a cord
discovered that his thig was broken; that a splint taken fron a strait-jacket, and by means of a button,
was thon put on it, and remained on six weeks, and ho had opened a vein in bis arn in two places, from
that lie is lame still. i He admits, bowever, that he which much blood had fiowed. The ch rge against
" blames his not lying as the Doctor directed him, Dr. Sampson ie, that he never saw Murph from the
for the shortness of hie leg now. The Doctor time he reported him insane, titi after hie Lath. Dr.
threatened te tic witness down, te mako him lie in Sampson'e@ defence is, that Murphy was in good
a proper direction." lospital-keeper Jones proved, 0odily healthi and was not on the sick list ; that the
that every patient in the establishment bas been Surgeon' duty in such cases, according te the rules
rcgularly exaînined by the Surgeon daily, and Kelly of the Prison, was meroly te report the Convict in-
cou.ld net have been thrce days unexaninied; that sane, and on that report, the Warden lad to make
Kelly's accident did net occur when he says it did, limmediate application te Government, and have the
Eut that he came into the Hospital on the 26th patient reinoved te the Lunatie Asylum. lie shows
September, 1845; that lotions were applied until ithat this iwas the invariable practice previous te
9th October, when a splint ivas applied for fractured f Mur >hy's case; and ho declares that until he heard
neck of thefenur; and that the case wasedischarged of urphy's death, ho had no doubt that he had
from Hospital on 7th January, 1846. been removed, from the Prison to the Asylun for

John Stewart Esq., M.D., aise >roves thaet a soie time. Dr Sampson farther shows, that lie had
"fracture of the neek of the femur 1, exceedingly n apartments fit for the trentment tof Lunatie

diffcol todetct an th bet Sr cns re fte Patients, and that te remove them as soon as possiblediffoit te dotect, and the bat Surgon are fton t an Asyluin vas the only way te dispose of them,for many days dleccived hy it," and that it wouli le aise shows, that iminediatcly after Nfitipliy's
depend on the extent of infianmiâtion about the hip, cas, th t pmedn e for al a

whe as lint shud ept n oratio Yates, case, the Inspectors passedl an order for all mneaneIw e spliqit should bc e put on. Iate patients t b placed on the sick list, and that thisEqM X fuiiy cerroborates the etatemeont of D. lisb eguiti atenccd te oveir since,
Stewart, and says, fron personal knowledge of the e y
case, that Kelly could net have been turned out We thinik it would have been better lad ail insanebtter-- he ma never seen a case >otter turned Convicts been considered under the charge of theout." Surgeon froin the moment of their being pronounced

Convict Ralph "Smith is called te detail his treat- se; but such was not the rule of the Prison;" and it
ment for sprained ankles; he seems to be of opinion does not appear that the Surgeon's attendanîce would,
that the dry bandage application ordered for him by mn tius case, have prevented the catastrophe which
the Surgeon iwas not correct, and that liniment occurred.
applications should have been longer continued.
-e thirks too, that he was' discharged froin the .Bsides these cbse of llegt e improper treattnent,
Hlospital over-soon. Mr. Joncs proves that Smith, witnesses are brought to estify that they have heard
when diecharged froin the ospital, las "quite fit Conviçts complain that the Surgeon treated ther
te wyalk," ani " net a fit subject te be retained in the badly. Those witnesses are Thomas Smith, Costen,

lospitatl." But of ail this, the Suren was the best Manuel, Wm. Smith,,Pollard, Little, and Hooper
and oily judge, and he seems to mive taken great -but none of them profess te know anything more
*pains with the case, than that complaints were made; and the trifling

Conviet Cyril Aub6 aise gives cvidene as te hie
treatment fora " pain and welling in the etomacli ;"
but the only complaint he seemeto make is, that ho
wvas kept tQo long in hie, oeil withliout work, and,,had
nòt oakum given hiai te pick sooner. ,Conyiet Br-
nard Forshee, senteneed te 14 years imprisonment
for burglary, is broughit te give evidence, thathe
went te Dr. Sampon for relief from " a pain in his
bond or car, one winter ;I' that Dr. Sampson eaid he
coulkisee nothing the matter with hie ear and thotiht
ho was "sheming," (i. ., tring to et son the sick
list and thereby escaping wor ,) and hat Dr. Sanip-
son said 4he (Forshee was so great a lar e could
net believe hlim." Fohee admits tihat he had been
frequently through Dr. Saipson's banda before this.
Dr. Sakipson stattejs that he'used no such Jbiguage
as Forslee rep1esèns; and as te anythingtfurther,
it is the duty of the Surgeon to deteoti allattemipts
at deeéptiofn,6 the patt of the Convicts, and there
isöe rasi to'doubt tat hie judgmetin Forehe
case Wa orot.

ciamter ol t eseécompants, and- thie smaUl number
cf them, speaks rather favôurably than ot'erwise of
Dr. Sampson's attention te the Convicts.

Such is the evidence on which the charge of in-
proper treatment 'rets; and we are of opinion, that
there is net the slightest ground to sustain it. On
the contrary,, much was óbimýted during the investi-
gation, te show that Dr. Sampson has fulfilled his
duty tothe sick intiates of the Penitentiary eficiently
and humanely.

Mrs. Cox, late Matron, mays:-" Witness con-
ceived that Dr.Sanpson ôrdered every thing'which
was requisite for the sick Cohyicts, and he always
complied with the reasonable reqnesta of thè patients.
Thinks Dr.Sampson treatment ct the entswas
as t should be; never knew hin teo unkind te
thém2'

Samuel. Pogg, Junior, a Faimer in thé-Home
District, who was for two years Conviet Hospital



attendant in the Penitentiary, gays-"e considered Convict could have been flree lays sick without
tint Dr. Saipson paid groat attention to the sick seeing the Surgeon."
Convicts, and always treated then well and kindly,
and symupathîized with then when vry i. Dr. Thomas W. Roinson,sq., sworn :-" la a Phy-cryi il.ar. ;h nas W.c fRbinn> h lai oaù»d
Sampson was particular in miaking the H ospital ician ; has been fregntnntly in the habit of attenaing
Officers do tleir duty; witness often rectived parti- at the Penitentiary einee its'commencement, in the
rular instructions, as to the proper mode of conduct- absence of Dr. Sampeon. Thinks the Medical Super-
ing the Hospital, from Dr. Saanpson." intendence of the Institution is as good as possible;

never heard any complaints from the patients as te
It vas a common thing for the Coivicts t at- Dr. Sampson's treatient of then. Thinks it is very

teipt imposing on the Surgeon, by feigning sick- didicult to discriminate between cases of real sicknies
ness ; the olject of their doing so, in soute, was to in the Penitentiary, and those of feigned sicknesas;
get light vork given thein, and in otiers to escape there is an immense anount tof feigied sickness in
working aoitgetier. Al the patients were cexnniind ithe prison ; detection in suc cases is very likely to
by the Surgeon, every forenoon, except on Sundays, prodee hostilityu tt Surgeou in the feelings of
when only îthe Hospital patients were examined, and the Convict,"
nny of the others wvhose condition required it; theirl
enaes wcre regularly cnquired inte, and the paer H John Stewart, Esq., swori :-" la a'Surgeo;
remedies ordered." has been in the habit of going to the Penitentiary

frequeutly with Dr. Sanpson ; considered that Dr.
Mrs. Chase, the Assistant-Matron, declares- Sampson's Medical Superintendence oft th Institu-

" she never heard that any of the Convicts coin- tien was very good; had an excellent opportunity
plained of bad treatiment from Dr. Sanipson; witness i of judging as to bis practice; never saw lum unkind
thinks that Dr. Sampson perforned his duties efi- to the Convicte ; on the contnry, witness thiought
ciently and humanîely." Çîhe treated his patients iost kindly. There are so

nany cases of feigned sickneas in the Penitentiary,
Mrs. Pollard, the Matron, who declares Dr. that it is dificult to discriminate between the real

Saipson Il has been the cause of great tinoyance" and »dlse applicants for iedical treatinent,"
te lier, and thatI "site considers hun a very rude
nian," gives the fullowing testimiîony":--" Dr. Snip- , loraitio Yates, Esq., sworn :-l la a Physician
son is generally humane to the Convicts. Witness lias, attended at the P1enitentiary very frequently
thinka he did not atay long enough, when visiting, with Dr. Saîmpson, as Well as forbim in his absence.
nor inquire wiith suilicient tminuteness ilto each case; Witness thinks Dr. Samnpson's practice, at the Puni-
never knew aniy case tu be neglected; never knew tentiary, is just what it ough1t to b ; thinks Dr.
aniy case nismaniaged; never knew an instance when Saipson's system of sperntendence particularly
there was a uccessity of a visit froni the Surgeon good; always thought Dr. Sampson kind and atten-
that Dr. Sampson did net comTte in the forenloon tu tive to the Convicts; thouglt him more attentive
sec the patient.' to the Convicts than to many of his patients in town."

William Jines-By Dr. Samopson:-

CWitness Was Hospital-Segcnt in Royal Artil-
lery for nearly thrce vears, before he came to thle
Pe:itenttiatry; lias been Hospital-keeper i the Peni-U
tentiary since lst August, 1847; found, when hel
camwc to the Penitcntiary, thtat the Hospital duty Nas
regularly and eiliciently perforîed; considers that
Dr. Sanpson has been very kind to the sick, and has
always acted with great furbenrance towards thomn.
Nover lcard Dr. Sampson speak haibahly to any sick
man ; has heard hlim order a Convict eut of the Sur-
gery on one occasion, but the matni had no bodily ail-
ment and was comnplaining about ill-t.reatnient li had
received in having irons put on himi.

Slas known Dr. Sanpson to cone to the Peti-
tentiary more than once a day, Nien not sent for.
Every Convict on the sick-list lias been seen daily by
Dr. ampson or lis substitute, every wçeek-day since
witnesa came to the Prison. -On Sundays and holy-
days, the Surgeon cones te the Prison with equal
reularity, but only sees such patients in the cella as
hie knows, or witness informa him, require attendance.
The Surgeon secs every atient in the hospital on
Sundaye as well as on wee-days.

" There is a great disposition on the part of the
Conviets to feigu siecnes, and it is an important
part of the Surgeon's duty to detect such deception."

By Comnnissioners:

" There is a retur nade every day of the Con-
viets in their cells and in the hospitsl ; since Decem-
ber, 1846, these returns have been entered in a'book.

"Every siek Convict in the Penitènt is daily
examined by the Surgeon ; it is net possible that a1

3. R»coomatxo DIscuAnED CoNV'CTs, AND MAX-
1,4o Til-r KNoNwN Tp OirHEns, CONTRAIY TO
Irn tos (a O Tu» INs•rITUTION.

The follewing entry was made i our Minutes of
the 4th October -.- " Dr. Sampsoi admita that he
took discharged Convict Jones te Mr. Rowlands, et'
the Chronicle and Nowis, and introduced lm to Mr.
RQwlIands, for the purpose of Jones telling him his
story."

Dr. Sanpson meets this by the explanation, that
the decision of the Inspecter, on the trial of Kitchen-
keeper Sîhitb, caused a general belief in Kixgetont,
that lie (Dr, Sainpson) had brouglt unfounded
charges against Snnîtlh ; that the matter haid been
nade pubflc, and was injurious to his character, and

he was foreed te defend himself. Hp caled, in sup-
port of thisexplanation, the following "witnesses

Samuel Rowlands, Esq., aworn :-< Is Editor of
the Chroniele and News newspaper. Understood that
Dr. Sampson sent discharged Convict Jones to wit-
nies, for the urpose of establishing that arrows had
been ahot byFrank Snith in thc Penitentiary ;
Jones said ho had been hinself it with aows. D r.
Sammpson had no ,other objct in sending Jones te
witnems, that. he knows of.

By Mr., Hopkirk

"Was fnot pieularlyr ntiate with Dr. Samp-
son at the, time e ; Dr. Sagson had spoken
to witnes about an ax*ele da vsituess s pornal, afew
days, before, on the ,ubjïct Of the Pc tegtiary ;- he
spoke to witness;u the Edkot of the Chmenk d
lew n; witness did not make use of Jone'informa-
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tion; has no doubt Dr. Sampson intended witness
to make use of it, if witness thought proper, after
hearinc it. The occurrence as to Jones happenied
after tie decision on Frank Smith's trial, but thinks
it was before witncss published it in his journal."

Augustus Thibodo, Esq., sworn:-" Iad a con-
versations with ir. Sherif Corbett, one of the In-
spectors of the Penitentiary, as to the trial of charges
preferred by Dr. Sampson against Kitehon-keeper
Fraeud W. Smith ; it, was on the 20th October,

1847, witness thinks, that the conversation took
place; witness was in company witl Mr. Corbett,
and renarked to him, 'so Frank Smith hias been
acquitted.' Mr. Corbett said, 'he had ; that Dr.
Sampson hal comVletely failed in substantiating the
charges against 1 rank Smith; that lie bad never
scen a more complote break-down.'"

Bly Mr. Iopkirk:-

"Witneas commenced the conversation; has bai
frequent conversations with Dr. Samnpson relative to
Mr. Frank Smith's trial, and other matters con-
nccted with the Penitentiary ; cannot say that Dr.
Sampson expressed any opinion upon the conducet of
the T maspectors ; has no doubt that ho aid the deci-
sion of the Inspectors was incorrect; cannot recol-
leet of Dr. Sampson's saying that the decision was
influenced by improper motives. Witness has sent
no witnesses before the Pcnitentiary Commissioners
for èxamination."

By Dr. Sampson:

"Docs not recollect of holding any conversation
with Dr. Sanipson about Frank Smith's chareS,
until after the conversation (referred to), with 'Ur.
Corbett, on 20th October, 1847."

Whatever argument may be raised on this case, on
general principles, it is clear, from Mr. Rowland's
statement, that, practically, no bad result followed
from it,; no use having been made of Jones' state-
ment. But the bearing of this count is almost
identical with that of one of the charges preferred by
Mr. Hopkirk, and which will come up hereafter.

4. MAtLICIOuSLY PREFERRINO FA.sE CitAnGEs
AOMNST 1CITcUEN-REEPER FRANCIs W. SirrH,
ONE OF sTHE KEmEPEW oF TUE PENITENTIARY.

Mr. Smith did not attempt to sustain this charge;
and the subsequent dismissal of Smith on the very
matters referred to in Dr. , Sampson's complaint
against him, is a sufficient vindication of Dr. Samp.
son's conduct.

We now proceed with the charges preferred against
Dr. Sampson by the Board o? Inspectors.

1. REFUJING To OnBE TuE ORDns OF THE BoAR»
oF ' INSiPECTor' IN CONTRAVENTtON or TUE
Tuama CrtAsE 0F TOE FPEITENTARY AcT.

In support of this charge, Mr. Hopkirk referred to,
the correspondehce in the case of the alleged undue
familiarity of Dr. Satapson with Convict Reveille,
which is stated in ft in an áery part of this Report.

He carges Dr. Saáipson with refusing to come
beforethe nepeotor i wben the Bord directed the
Surgeon' attendance."

On earefully perusing $he cotreepoxideice li qes-
tipohowo, w'cannot' Bind hatDre Sampson was
&I¼rèoed to ttidbeforothèeBàsrd. W. 6nd that67ù

in their Minutes of the 24th February, the, Board
consider themselves bound, -ln justice to that offi-
cer," to acquaint him with Mrs. Chase's report
against Convict Reveille, in case he may desire to
call for any investigation. Dr. Sampson's only reply
to this; was a request that a copy of Mrs. Chase's re-
port and a copy of the Board's Minute of 24th, might
bc forwarded to Your Excellency.

In their rejoinder to Dr. Sampson of the 28th
February, the Iispectors say:--"As you have now
requested that the matter may be brought under the
notice of the Governor Gencral, the Board feel that
you have a right to expect from them a full inquiry
into the matter;" and after naming a day, they add,
" when they desire your attendance for the purpose
of putting any questions or offering any observations
you May consider necesary.

Dr. Sampson appeared, on the day in question,
before the Board, and declined putting any questions
or offering any observations, and protested against
the Inspectors proceeding with any inquiry into bis
conduct, whilst'his appeal to Your Excellency was un-
decided. We do not find by their Mlinutes, that the
Inspectors considered Dr. Sampson had disobeyed
any mandate of theirs, or that in their letter to the
Provincial Secretary of 8th March, communicating
the affair, any such complaint is urged afainst Dr.
Sampson; but on the contrary, the who e tone of
correspondence gives the impression that the exu.uin-
ation of the 3rd March was a proceeding taken en-
tirely from kindness and from justice to Dr. Samp.
son; and Mr. Hopkirk himself in his examination
before us on the charges against the Warden, gives
the following testimony

Q. Was not the inquiry of 3rd March, a trial of
Dr. Sampson?

A. Cannot say that it was.

Q. Was it a trial of Convict Reveille?

A. Cannot say it ivas.

Q. What was it thon ?

A. It was for the purpose of taking Mrs. Chase's
statement on oath; Dr. Sampson having requested
that certain papers connected with the Matter should
he sent to the Governor General.

Q. Would the examination of the 3rd March not
have taken place but for said request of Dr. Samp-
son ?

A. Cannot say what the Board would have deter-
mined to do; but thinks it very possible that but for
Dr. Sampson's letter, the matter would have dropped.

We do not think therofore that Dr. Sampson did,
in this inatter, "refuse to "obey an order froin the
Board ;» he was asked to corne and defend hinself as
he - ma! consider necesary ;" he attendeé, but did
not consider any defence necessary: and surely a re-
apectfully written protest could no be considered as
an act of disobedience to any, order of the Board.

2. Cu&uxAnN OrricRa à or iNsTrtmoN wira
inuoPsa canDUCIT, AND naPUSNG TO iPPRAR
erokE TaE BoAAD OF INsPEC-lRS, WorW

cALLE»rShOnTO è TNTArE T Ù2 csAIIG. ,

.Thls charge is foudd on the follovring etries
nadle bf~ Dr. Sanipsondla the Hospital Diary, in rei-

ference to the caseo Conviet GharlotteRevèille.
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(Copy.) of the decision of the Inspectors of 29th October,
1846, as published in the paper in question."

"February 8th. The bowels wore opened on the
,5th, and the tumid abdomen again subsided, but the Samuel Rowlands, Esq.
pain neyer leaves the left side, which is tender on Is Editor of the Chronicle andNews. Never re-
very sli lt pressure. No uterine discharge since hist ceived a communication or article of any descri-tion
report, ut the bloody vomiting bas returned this hatever, ia reforence to the Penitceontiary, fro Dr.
morning. Mentally there has been evident improve- Sampson, with the exception of a copy of the In-
ment of' bite, whichl1 attril>ute te eoixciliatory and ii>OI it u xcto f oyo h n
sooting mode eh treatrient. c spectors' decision of 29th October, 1846. Never

mrcecived nny affidawits froin Dr. Sampson, as ihr as

"Feruanry 9th. The uterine hemorrhago return- he recollects. lHaa reasonto believe that Dr.Sainpson
ed last night, and is rather copious to-day. The was instrumental in farnishiîw on declaration pub-
Matron reports that this Convict was detected with lisled i the Chronicle and .LCews, In regard to the
the earthen vessel in which she vonits under lier, lu Penitentiary; it was the declaration of the dis-

order to procure blood, mix it with gravel and shewN charged G uard Robinson. Witncss's reason for

it to me as having comle from ber stomach. It is lsuîpposing that Dr. Sampson had any concern vith
difficult to suppose tlnt this trick could have been iobinson's declaration, is, that Robinson said when
practised when n uterine discharge existed ; besides, i he brought it te witness, that lie had been with the
the liquid said te be vonited contained, very dark Surgeon; has no reason to suppose that Dr. Samu son
blood, while uterine discharge vas of a pale scarlet had anything to do with any of the other dec ara-

colour. I nay remark in this place, no credence is tions pIblished, in witness's Journal. There vere
to ho given te anything said when animosity and de- n, i' all, declamtions bY six pcrsOns. One came to
Ceit Seci to govern the actions of >ersons in office. %vitness, as already stated, and the other five were
1 reported this Convict insane, to te Board of In- handed ln by Mr. Manahan ; these five declarations
ipectors on , nnd feel convinced that were given to witness by Mr. Manahan, two or three
ne inprovement cat take place mentally, whilc in i ?nths previous to that of Robison's being re-
thii Prison." ecivcd; never received any declaratione froin Dr.

Saipson wvhich were not published. The reason
On the 15tl iarch, the attention of the Inspec- why witness retained the said declarations se long,

tors was directed tu this entry in the Diary, and thcy without publishing them, was, that the gencral
suiunoned Dr. Sampson to appear before them, with elections were proceedig at the tine, and lie waited
the vicw of an investigation being lad into tie cir- intil the public niind was more settled, and tic
cumstances which called for flic rcmark tliat animîîo- i dclairatiois more likely to make a strong impression.
sity and deceit seened to actuate the conduct of per- I IIas hlad conversation ivith Dr. Sampson xi regard
sous in office. On 17th March, Dr. Samnpson replied te the affair of the Penitentiary; the first conver-
that as it had been comxîmunicated to himn by comn- sation witness had with Dr. Sampson was as to
tnand of fis Excellency tle Governor Genceral, that 1! Frank Snith's trial in October, 1847. Dr. Sampeon
Fis Exceliency intended to appoint a Co'mnissionî of was one cf the parties froin whose statements witness
Inquiry not only as to whîat personally concerned was led to behieve that the affairs of the Penitentiary
hiiself, but also as to tic general nianagemen t of 1 was in disorder, and also one of those.persons, rcstng
the Institution, lie beg'éed leave, respectfully, to de-I on1 whose veracity, witness, continued te call for i-
chne now entering furtiier upon flic subject, it beinig vestigation by the Governmîent. The only state-
his intention to bring the case in ail its details and nients made te witness by Dr. Sampson, were i
bearings, before this tribunal as soon as it should bc reference to Fraîik Smith's trial; lie aivays pleaded
constituted. ignorance as te the details of the Pcnitentiary affairs.

Witncss was led from Dr. Sanmpson's statemuents, to
We think it would liave been nuch better, lad believe that the Inspectors behaved very improperly

Dr. Samupson not used the objectionable vords cm- in the inatter of Friank Smith's trial; understood
loyed ii his Diary; but lie might have considered it that from friendship to tic Warden and his son, the

his duty, vhilst recording his treatnent of the case, Inspectors had relaxed that striCtnese which they
to advert to circumstances,, which, in his olinion, would have enforced under ordinary circunmstances ;
mîight affect the success of that treatment; and wc is of opinion that had the Ilnspectors so actcd, to
eun allow much for tle excited feelings which recent such an extent as te deny justice, the conduct of the
events must have produced. Under all ic circuni- tnspectors would tend to bring them into public
stances of the case, with the investigation of his coim- contempt. From the statements of ,Dr. Sanpson
plaint n sainst an inferior oflicer, turned into a trial te witîness, it would be too strong an expression to
of hîmsecf-his nedical decisions set aside by unpro- say, thîat conternpt for the Inspectors wvas produced
fessional men-his recommendaition to protect a Con- on witness's mind ; would say that Dr. Sampson's
vict from inijury by frost-bite rejeted-letters writ- statements led him to believe that the conduct of
ton him snecering at his profeseional proceedings, and the Inspectors' was deserving of strong animadver-
a groundless charge of undue famniliar'ity with a wo- sion. Caunot say that Dr. Sampson s statements
inan labouring under a disgusting disease, aIl fresh in were made to witness in roference te his position as
his recollection, ve cannot wonder at Dr. Sampson's Editor of' the Ch/ronicle and News: they were all
declining to appear before the Inspectors as his made subsequent te witness's first publication on the
judges,-and must acquit himu of all blame in this re- affairs of the Penitentiary, but prier tothe series of
spect. articles which appeared in the Chronicle and Nwos ;

they were not made in confidence. Dr. Sarapson
3. Pun.I.urNo 'rUE PRocUDINos oF TuE Bo,ýAnD has referred witncss to parties fron whom lie could

or INSPECTOnS, PENDING THE DEcIsioN ret information as to the affairs of the Penitentiary ;
oF TIUE GoVERNOR GENERAL nM CoUNcaL hl mOntioned Mr, Gceson, Mr. Robinson, and Mr.
THEREON AND ENDEAVOURINO TO BRINQ TnriE Manahan, also other parties whom witness does not
BOAPn INTO CONTEMPT WITU TIIE Punuc. recolleet at the moment."

The evidence on this count is as follows :By Dr. Sampson:-

" Dr. Sampson admits that he futrished Mr. le At the time witti5eÍ had the intereourse he has
Rowlands, of the Chronicle and News, with the copy referred to with Dr. Sampaon, the public was dividèd
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as te the matter of Frank Smith's "trial; some per-
sos thouglit that Dr. Sampson had brought ground-
less charges against Keeper Srnith, and others that
the charges were well grounded. The publications
in question tcnded greatly te relieve Dr. Sampson
freom the imputations agamnst him in the public mind,
Hlad no particular interest in, or friendship towards,,
Dr. Sampson, at the tinie of these publicatious."

By Conmissioners:-

"Reccived no payment or consideration of any
kind, from any person, for the publication 'of the
a 8rticlsn question. Ncver rcceived any commuîni-
cation on thte affairs of' the Penitentiary froi any
officer of the Institution, other than lie lias named.
Was never regnested te write or publisi any article
as te the afihirs of the Peniitentiary, by any person
whlatever." ,

Sanuel Pollard-By MHr. flopkirk:-

"IRecollects the conversation witntess liad with
Mr. Rovlands of the Chiranicle and Nevs: he said
he was te get the copy of a paper froi Dr. Sampeson
through Sheriff Corbett, for publication Mr. Row-
lands found great fiult with the ~ldcision of the In-
spectors in Frank Smnitl's caee. Cannot, Say,
positively, that Mr. Rowiands mentioned to witness
that lie had ldl conversations with Dr. Sampson as
te Frank Smitl's trial. Understood froma Mir. Row-
lands that lie lad rceived information as to the
conduct of the Inspectors (other tihan the copy of
the decision of the Board na te Frank Sinith's trial)
from sonie quarter ; cannot Say tait Mr. Rowlanda
said h "had such information from111 Dr. Samîpson."

Thos. A. Corbett, Esq.-By Dr. Sampson

"Io Sheriff of the Midland District, and one of
the Inspectera of the Penitentiary. Recollects of
Dr. Samipson applying to witness, as President .of
the loard of Inspectors, for a copy of the evidence
taken in the case of the charges brought by Dr.
Sanpson against Kitchen-keeper Francis W. Snith:
it vs reftued, because the Inspectors thouglt they
had no right to part with it, as the evidence vas the
property of the Pcnitentiary. Sent Dr. Sampson a
copy of the decision ¡piven by the Board on the case:
had the Inspectors given a copy of the evidence te
Dr. Sanipson, witness vould have considered this an
act of publication."

" Witness being shown a copy of the decision on
the case, by the Board of Inspectors, says it was
sont te Dr. Sanpson by order of the Board; scon-

eiders it was an act of publiction to hum. Dr.
Sam pon vas net bounid down as te the use he
should make of the decision, lieva at liberty te do
with it vha liked."

By Mr. lopkirk

"Dr. Sampson Ws an officer of the Penitentinry.
It is usual in all cases affecting oflicers of the Peni-
tentiary, te make such officers aware 'of the decision
of the hoard upon them. It is net utial to give,
Guards or Keepers a copy of any evidence taken.
It is invariably the practice te take down examina-
tiens upon charges in writing, and make the witnesses
Sign thléi depositions. In the reporta'of one ocer
againstanother, when unimportant, no record of the
evidenrceit kept'; it is invariablythe practice for the'
accused te bc Présent eat al examinatiions by the
Board, *hen cthy eau be pobtairied. ]r. Sanimpon
Msfresent di thêe exaiiiiation' iitethé charges

against Fr n th he"a~ked the Board tego on

in his absence, but they refused to do so. The
evidence of each of the witnesses was rend aloud
to them before they signed it. Dr., Sampson ex-
pressed himself quite satisfied with the manner in
which the evidence was taken down. One of the
reasons for refusing a copy of the evidence to Dr.
Sampson was, because, the Board had never done so
before te other parties; another'reason was, because
the , whole matter was likely te be referred to the
Government by Dr. Sampson, in the opinion of the
Board.

sIt would be very different giving a copy of the
decision in any matter before the Inspectors to a
party interested in the decision, and giving it te an
Editor for publication in a ncwspaper. The decision
in Frank Smith's case was net given to Dr. Samp-
son for the purpose of publication, but because he had
a right to it; does net consider that the giving of
the decision by the Board to Dr. Sampson was an
act of publication by the Inspeciors. Dr. Sanmpson
had liberty te do with itbhat he thouglt proper, as
far as the, Inspectors were concerned. Cannet say
whether the decision was published in the Clironicle
and News, pending the consideration of it by the
Governor General."

By Dr. Simpson

"Cannot say if tie Inspectors had placcd the
matter under the consideration of the Governor
Gencral, at the tiue of publication ; the inspectors
placed the whole matter before Governiet on the
application of the Government.

Does not think the publication of the Bonrd's
decision, on Frank Snith's case, tended te briu the
Board iiito contenpt with the public."

ly Mr. Hopki-k

The iewvpaper renarks which accoinpanied the
decision in the Chtronicle and News, tended te bring
the Inspectora into contempt.

"The application by the Government te the In-
spectora for the whole proceedings in the case of
Frank Snith, witness understood was caused by the
appeal of Dr. Sanpson to"overnment,sagainat the
decision of the Board.

" Witness did express his willingness te the Editor
of the Chronicle and Neis, to furnish hiun with a
copy of the decision of the, Board in Frank Smith's
case, for publication; never furnished him with a
copy of it,; never asked the Board to give Mr. tow-
landa a co"y."

It is very clear that no charge can be naintained
againat Dr. Samapon for publishing the decision of
te Inspectors in Kitchen-keeper Smith'a case;
Mr. Corbett, President of the Board),testifying that
he sent Dr. Sarmpson the deciêion "te do with its
what ho liked ;" that " he does net think the pub-
licatiod tended te 'bring the iBoard into contempt
with the public ;" and that lie (Mr. Corbett) himnself
had expressed his willingnesa te the Editor of the
Chironicle and, News, te furniish himù with a copy of
the decision oft he Board on Frank Sniith'a case for
publication.

Though fíòt comiing within the scope of hia charge,
Mr. Hlopkirk has undoubtedly establiushed that Dr.
Samnon drew MrLRowla''a ttehtiun ats te state
öf the Penitentiaryf audtht ie aided Mr. Rowlands
iii autquiriagbinfovmnation astc oi ts affaire.
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Dr. Sampson's defence on this hend is the same as
on Count 3 of the charges preferred againt hini by
Francis W. Smuith. He alleges that the decision of
the Inspectera on his conmplaint against the Kitchen-
keeper, was prejudiced, contrary to evidence, and
calculated to injure him with, the publie; that the
Inspecto.s thenselves spoke publicly of his procced-
ings against Smith, in a. way to "injure hun (Dr.
SaIpson); that many persons thbnght he had
brought grouidless charges against Sinîth, and tiit
the few publications which did take place were fair
statements, necessary te disabuse the public inind,
and did tend greatly te reliove him (Dr. Sanpson)
froin the imputations against him.

which they declined to be prosecutors, at thc request
of the Commissioners, handed in the evidence of
Elizabeth Chase and Mary' Pollard, given ibefore the
Board 'of Inspectors of the Pirovincil Penitentiary,
on 3rd March, 1848,,in reference te the report of
Mrs. Chase as to the conduct of the Surgeon."

The whole of the evidence as to the circumstances
on which this charge is founded, lias been given in
fuil in the introductory portion of this report. The
Convict in question ta E. Charlotte Reveille ; sie
has suffered fbr ycars fromn disease, lias lest the use
of lher limbs, andsis in a most helpless condition.

S oHer situation is thus described by Mrs. Chase,
For a fui understanding of Dr. Sampson's posi- the Assistant Matron:

tino, refèrnce is necssary te the procedings of the
Inspectors against the Surgeon, given at great leugti h " Does net know what was the mnatter with the
in the introductory part of' this report. Jud Convict she voihted blood; has seenu Reveille
Kirkpatrick thercin testifies, that he " has examninde vomit blood every day for a week ; she lischarged
the depositions taken by the Board of Inspectors of blood in lier urine ; sihe did se constantly, with s lht
the Provincial Penitentiary, on the trial of charges internissions ; altogether she was a most disgusting
preferred by Dr. Sanpson against Francis W.. person ; her clothes were exceedingly filthy ; she
Smith, in October, 1847 ; lias also perused the' made herself quite a beast ; the Doctor saw all this,
decision of the Board of Inspectors tlercon. In and used to be quite disgusted with liher."
witness's opinion the judgmîent of the Board Was not
in accordance with the evidence before theni." 1 Reveille was very severely punished while in the

e i prison ; and whether froin that cause, or from lier
There can be no question' that the unathorize bodily infirmities, she becaie excecdingly outra-

publication of occurrences passing in such an Institu- geous in lier conduct. "The Inspectors, lu conse-
tien as the Provincial Penitentiary, by an officer of; qunice, called on the Surgeon te report whether
the establishment, as a ncans of obtaining personal Reveille iwas sound in her imd. Dr. Sampeon re-
redress, is strohgly te be deprecatcd ; as in such ported that she was laboring under moral mnsanity.
appeals there wil1 always bc two parties, and strife The Inspectors differed fron the Surgeoi's opliuion,
and ill-will within the walls will very surely be and wished te, have further advice ; and Reveille's
engetudered and perpetuated by it, and party feelings sanity or insanity becaume a topic of keen discussion
excited outside the walls. in the prison.

We are of opinion, hiowever, that the present is Dr. SUnpson contiued te attend Reveille, and
altogether an anonialous case, to which general rides treated lier as insane. 1-le saw her on the morning
are inapplicable. We think Dr. Sanpson did esta- of the 1Sth February. Mrs. Chase says, "Reveille
blish the charges lie preferred against Kitchen-keeper was worse soue days than others ; sie said she was
Smith ; that the decision of the inspectors upon the 'verse than usual on the morng in question ;" and
Case was not according te the eideice themii; Dr. Samlpson, declares, h " feared lier death might
that they inight have liad tuch more conclusive take place on that day." The Surgeon, in conse-

vidence aguinst Kitchen-keeper Smith, hati they quence, visited hispatient again the saie evening,
onght for ltà; that apologies averred in their decision at half-past nine ; and it appears that while ihewas m

:or Smith's admitted irregularities were voluntary on the womeds apartments, certan cirqulstances oc-
heir partnd without.foundation,; that in the course curred which forai the grouud-work of the present
f' the investigation into Smith's conduct much charge, and te whichi we l presently refer. Mrs.
idence was taken bv the Inspectora, the object of Chase tus explains how tU matter became pub-
hici vas seriously te affect Dr. Sampson, and le

Sbici had no possible connection with the matter on ,
i nd; that Dr. Sampson, during the progress of The way i which the affair becane publie, was

limith's trial, had the grosa irreglarities existing as follows :-Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, sent
etc Institution, but unknow byond the Prison, f itness on the nght i question, after the Sur-

î½rced on his attention, and that he did good nublic geon had lcft, and asked witniess what the noise she
vice ii urging a general inquiry. Had Dr. amp- had heard was caused by ? Witness said it was Dr.
filed te show a necessity for the inqîîry which Samupson and1 Conviet Reveile. Mrs. Smith said

he strove te procure, his conduct would have been she (witness) must report the circunstance tQ the
ile te animadversion; but the resit having proved Warden, and desired lier te go into the Warden's

the urgent need which existed for it, in our opinion bed-room, and do se. Witness refused to do se, as
amply exonerates hlim from ail blame. OP the Warden was in bed. Next mornin, Mrs.

S i d h W. d b th 1- t 4ld t4 t h_

4. BEaAvuso wtra IMPRoPER FAMiLiAnrrY To0
WA11ns A FEMALE CoNVic'r.

Mr. Iopkirk having'closed his case on the charges
formally preferred by the Board aginst Dr. Samp-
son, made reference te the two additional charges on
wVhici the Inspectera declined te be complainants, of
n hich the followving Minute was'madie :-

"MNr. Hopkirk thon, in reference te the firft of1
two charges named te the Commissioners as having
comne under the notice of the Inspectora, but in

mt % ante are o o wnestase
must make a written report of the circumstance.
Witnoss did se make a report, and the matter came
in this way before the Inspectera. Witness, would
have made a report whether Warden had told her
te do se or not."

Mrs. Chase's report was drawn against Reveille,
"for impropor conduêt towards Dr. Sampson--
laughing andshaking hands-making a great noise."
Net a word was, said in. it agaamst the Surgeon.
The absurdity of getting p seha report, on the
freak of a deranged atient, la obvious. if, only
Reveille's conduct was intended to b4called in que-
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tien. the Surgeon was the person to have protected
himself from her improper conduct.; and had Dr.
Sampson's conduct been unbecoming, it was Mrs.
Chase's duty to have reported it- directly without
any mystery.

Mr. Chase'i report was made te the Wardén.
Had Reveille beau sane, it would have been hie Tuty
to punish ber at once. In caes of insanity, if a re-
port is made at all, no action is taken. In this case
however, Mr. Smith thought the matter of sufficient,
importance to be brought under the notice of the
Board ; accordingly the Inspectors werIl made ac-
quainted with the akair reported by Mrs. Chase, and
on. 24th Febrnary they had that person before them,
to narrate the faets. Mr. Hopkirk says, Mra. Chase
thon made a statement "very much to the same
effect" as ber subsequent deposition. The Board
did not, on that occasion, commit Mr. Chae's con-
munication to writing; but they resolved to intimate,
to Dr. Sampson, that the statement of Mrs. Chase on
ber complant against Reveille,, " appeared to imply
that, in lier opinion, there had been undue fani-
liarity"' on his part towards Reveille, and that t4ey
"consider they are bound, in juatice" to hum, Ito
acquaint hum therewith, iu case. he, may desire to
make any statement. regarding it, or to calk for any
investigation."

Mr. Hopkirk declares,. in his evidence, that the
Board came to this decision, without formning any
opinion whether Mrs. Chasc's statement, if truc,
contained sufficient ground for plaing Dr. Samnpson
on his trial, for undue fanilarity with a female
Con.viet.

Dr. Sampson, on 26th, February, replied to the
Inspeciors' notification, by sking that a copy of
Mrs. Chase's report, and the Minute of the Board of
the 24th, might be transmitted to His Excellency
the Governor General, to whom he was about to
refer the matter.

The Inspectors addressed Dr. Sampson again, on
28th, February. In their letter they state, that
" no charge of any kind' was preferred against you
to them;Y and they go.on at great length to justify
their roceedings, which they represent as dictated
entire y by a regard to "your character and pesi:-
tion."* They agai, tel Dr. Sampsou that he was
ruade acquainted with Mrs. Chase e report, to afford
hin C<an opportunity of requesting an inquiry aito
the matter, should you thi' it necessary to de so;"
but although Dr. Sampson bas mad'e no suh request,
the Inspectors did not allow it to rest there; and,
still continuing the same mocking tonee t teli
hin, "as y ou have now requested that the matter
may bebrouglitunder the: notice of the Governer,
General, the Board réel that; yo have a right to
expect fromthen.,a full inquiry into the matter."

, On the day appointedr, the examiniAtion,. (3rd,
March,) Dr.-Sampson appeare d before the Board,
and decliied being a party to theinvestigationz; the,
Board, however, went on with it, and took th' de-'
positions of Mrs. Chase snd Mr. Pollard. =On the
8th March, the Board forwarded these depositions,
and therpapers formerlyeferredto, tetheirovin-
cial Secretary.

SW now p te lai thw ee on bi
Dr. Sam ao~ *ininagd ft u'ie fni ai-ity te-
wardl. thi dludit.wotùM RC1ase, the Às
sistaît Ma~n sto ònly 6flio present whèn

theicireumtanes oeoured, and her testimony,. whn
before the Inspectors, was, as follows :-

,,On the 18th ult. Dr. Sampson came to visit, the
ConvictsCharlotte-R.veille, a fittie before- 10 o'clock
at night. When,h came in, h spokë to her several
times; she told him she was very bad with apain in
her aide, and she showed him where the pain was;
lie presued.her several times about thet stomach, and
she sid it was not.theer itwas lower down; he told
her she woutld be better to-morrow, he awould send
her some, medicine, and he shook bands with ber,
andothey were laughing for sometime togother, and
making a great noise.

"'The Surgeon had his hand under the bed-elothes
when he presedý Reveille.

Witness does not know if that was the plhce
where the Conviot comprhined of 'ain ; she was com-
plaining of pain there this mornng. Reveille told
the Surgeon to move his hand lower down, nd to
pres hard; when lie, did so, she said,-' Oh ! how
nice that is P'-then he and she would laugh together.
Reveille often pulls thedoctors handdown so. From
his laugbing aud conduct, Witness thinka tiie Sur-
geon had been drinking. Reveille said, 1 What a
inc man, you are, doctor l' You are the only gentle-
man that cornes te sec me ; if you bad scen tue some
months ago, you would bave found what, a nice
woman I was' The doctor smiled and laughed;
told ber to bc quiet, and she would be a nice woman
again.

"Witness does not, think the Surgeon's conduct
was right; she does not think it right for the Sur-
geon to put his hand where it was; it was on the
lower part of the body, under the clothes.

"Witness does not know ;f his hand was on her
private parts, she thought so, but could not say for
certain.

"Theý Doctori and! Reveille were laughing at the,
time.. '-She said, how very nice, it wnsl' On the
oconsioni. witnes certainly thoughft his conduct most
improper. She had ofton thought Reveille's conduct,
tethe Surgeoni disgusting; sle told the Matron
80."

Mrs. Pollard, the Matron," says,-" She did not sec
-the doctor when lhe was in the women's Ward, but
heard him talkingferyloud; she listened, and heard
Reveille tell h doctor where to put his hand; heard,
lier tell hià 'to put it, lbwer ; heard nothing more
between Reveille and the, Surgeon, except 'a great'
deal of laughing-very loud'laugbing."

We are of opinion that had any word of this been
true,, it was utterly unjustifiable, on such evidence,
te bribg a gentlièman of Doctôr Sanipson'È standing

,to trial oú a gra'ee char g e-of-having:ha& "unduefa-
,mUiirity" with a féexrileòCnvict. The wholb evi-
douce, wpe at, if wdi•e alltrue; would1onlyprôvyé
that the Surýeon iai oe night somewhsl excited,
humouredai énse'patibr* more' tilan ws'advisable,
anddîlid.

Butn es Chae wh rought before us, cor-m
pletelyroke d~ ini her', aceount of the matter;
ahdt o, e thowtiedisorpantits in her testimony, we
plaèe heSevideeouthe two occasions, in parallel
cpumnè -
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BEFOnE 'INsPECTORs. BEFORE CoMMISSIONERS. did, if hc had nfot thought
49 Ileeill her insane."

" eele did 'not ap- "lReveille was worse
pear to be that norning some days than others; "From his laughing "Witness smelt wine
any worse than she is at she said she was worse andconduct,witness tuinks on Dr. Sampson on the
other tines." than usual on the morning the Surgeon had been night in question; thought

in question." drinking." * * ' " Wit- the Doctor had been out,

"Sho show'ed hin whoe Reveillc liad coin- ness's reason for supposing and probably had taken
She showedva hun wrc Redl tue hadrninom-the Surgeon the worse for an extra glass of wine;

the pain was; hie pressed plamed ithe morngrto liquor, was froin his con- lie talked well enough,
her several- times about the Surgeon, of having a duct and smîelling it on and' knew what he, was
the stonach, and she said lump inm lier side; shelias hilm." about well enough. XVit-
it was not there, it was it now; does not know noss thinks that if she
lower down. * * * The whother it was a tuitouiri. had beei sick that night
Surgeon lwd his hand un- Dr. Sanpson genei ally felt and Dr. Sanpson had pre-
der the bed-clothes wheni he lier side ; he turned doIwn scribed for ber, and maide
pressed Reveille. 'Wit- the clothes to do so oi this up the medicino for ber,
iessdoes not know if that occasion, and put lis hand she would'have ne hesita-
was the place wberc the on lier side as usual. Ie- tion in taking the medi-
Convict complained of veille said the pain was ciïe."
pain ; she was coniplain- lower down, and took hol
ing of pain there this of bis hand and pressed it "Ther is nuch more Il Dr. Sampson was very
inorîîing. Reveille told dovn on her stomach, and familiarity between Dr. indulgent to Reveille at
the Surgeon te move his began laughing; the Sur- SampsonandReveillethan al times. Witness and
hand lowcr down and to geon laughed also." ?* * between him and any other Mrs. Pollard were in-
press liard ; when he did " The Dr. hadi not his female Convicts. Witness structed by him to hu-
e, sil aid "Oh! how nice hand under the clothes ; cannot say if it las a bad mour leveille in all her
that is 1" then he antd she the clothes were turned con- effect on the discipline of whims; expected that the
would laugh together. Ie- plctely bact and Dr. Samp- the Prison." Surgeon did sd as a part
veille Often pulls the Doc- son laid his hand openly of his treatment of the
tor's hand down so." on Reveille's stomach, over j case, as a case of insanity."

hlerfannels. Witness saw
Dr. Sanpson's hand all But the worst feature in Mrs. Chase's deposition,
the time it was on Re- wen before the Inspectors, i.not in what she there
veille's body; Dr. Samnp- says, but what he onits to tell. On ortwo passages
son's hand was not on Re- of lier evidence before us, clear axway every vestige
veilles body over a minute on which a charge could be founded. She says:-
or two in all" " A litte before ton in the evening, Dr. Sampson

came to sec Reveille again; lie rang the bell of the
Wittness does not think < Thinks it was not on women's apartment, and witness got up and lot him

the Surgeon's conduct ber private parts that Re- in. When le came in, Dr. Sampson said, "lhow is
was right; she does not veille placed Dr. Sanip. Roveille?" Witiess said,she thoughtshe was botter.
think it right for the Sur- son's hand; thinks it was Witness then walked on before the Surgeon to the
geon to put ishand w' erc only on thue lowcr part of' snall ward whiere, Reveille was; the Surgeon went
it was; it vas on the lier stoniach ; it was not a ut) to leveille's bed, and witness stood close beside
lovcr part of ic body, spontaneous act on the him the whole timue lie remained; the bed stood in
under ic, clothes. Wit- part of the Surgeon; Re. the open ward, in front of, and close to the doors of
iness docs iot know if lis veille had hold of his land three colis, but, there wecre no women in them; in
hand was on lier privae anti pressed it on the spot the three next colts there were Convicts, and in sore
parts-she thought so, but she coimplaiied of the pain; or ail of the six colis of the upper range; these Con-
could not say for certain." when Roveille withidrcw victs nust have heard ail that passed, and sone of

lier hand, Dr. Samnpson them could sec ail that occurred. The Doctor said
did so also." when he entered, " Well, you sec, [have cone ail this

way from town to sec you again." Reveille said,
"IIe (Dr. Saimpson) " Dr. Saipson went to " Wrhat a nice gentleman you arc-youare so kind 1"

went te sec no other pa-
tient that ight li the
wards; there wvere thrcee
or four other women sick,
but not so sick as Ie-
veille."

" Reveille often puts
lier hand in Dr. Samp-
son's pockets, but did not
do so that miglt; she will
pull his hand out of his
pocket, orbe pullshers,wit-
ness does not know which,
as she was quite disgusted
with them.'

sec Convict CoQk (fenale)
the same eveming; witnîess
was not aware of this
when she gave evidonce
before tlie inspectors."

"Never saw hin (Dr.
Sampson) act in the same
way before ; never saw
lum, at any time, do any
thing otherwise than was
becominig and properwhon
visiting the sick Conviets;
has, seon Dr. , Sanpson
laucli and joke with R e-
ve'le before, but never in"
an unbecoming manner."

* & *" Dr. Samipson used
to consider Reveidle in-
sane; he would never have
taken lher impudence as lie

"When the Doctor had got through, he left tl i
ward, and witness went with him and locked the
door. Dr. Sanpson walked on while witness was
locking the door, and when she caine up te hlm at
the foot of the stair, lie was standing speaking to
Mrs. Pollard. Witness thinks Dr. Sampson was
not longer than five minutes in the ward where Re-
veille was, altogetlier."

"Dr. Yates lias been the Surgeon of the Peniten.
tiary for tho last few months ; Reveille is as un-
reasonable wyith him as she was with Dr. Sanpson,
but he does not humor her as Dr. Sampson did-.h
gives her the go-bye. Reveille is still treated as an
insane person ; she has a separate rooni and a nurse
to wait on lier, and has indulgencies which other
Convicts have not."
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The facts presented in this case seen to be, as
follows

A gentleman of high standing in society, of un-
impeachable character, and of eminence in bis pro-
feasion, attends an insane patient late in the evening ;
he is met at the Prison door by. the Assistant-matron,
who conducts him to the' bedside of his patient,
remainsaclose beside hln during the whole of his
visit, secs hie overy action, hears every wordhe
utters, aud, fiv minutes in all having elapsed, she
conducts hia out of the "female ward. The lunatic
exhibits some of the common freaks oflher distemper ;
the Surgeon humours lier in her mood; and on this
a mysteriou.s charge of "undue faniliarity With a
female Convicet" is fountled against him a grave
investigation into the circumstances is held; the
conduct of the Surgeon is repôrted to Your Excel,
lency; and afama is spread far and widcagainst him,
which might have been ruinous to his social peace
and professional standing., .The manner in which the
wholo proceedings are conducted, is also remarkable.
A weak woman is induced to bring the matter up-
not in an open manner against Dr. Sampson, but by
a grave report agaiist the lunatic for improper con-
duct towards the Surgeoîi-the Inspectors are then
solemnly convened to investigate the freak of the
mad woman, and in the course of it, the misconduct
of Dr. SampSon comnes to light "lquite incidental1 ."
When the Xssistant-Matron tells iher story, the în-
spectors '' form no opinion" as to whether her state-
menits, if truc, are sufficient to justify thom in placing
Dr. Sampson on trial, but they carefully minute the
grave charge on the public records of the Prison (to
which many persons have"access), and thus ensure for
it publicnotonety.

The Inspectors refrain fron calling directly on
Dr. Sampson to defend himself, but they feol that
they would not be I acting fairly" towards him did
they not make him " aware of what had been stated;"
and thcy accordingly resolve, "in justice to that
officer, to acquaint him therewith, in case he ma
desire to mnake any statnient regarding it, or to cal
for an investigation." Dr. Sampson neither desires
to make any statement, nor calls for an investigation,
but asks that two documents nay bc forwarded te

°Your Exccllcncy; The Inspectors got his letter and
reply to it, detailing with much precision the steps
they iave taken, and carefully impressing on, t e
Surgeon liowv entirely they have been actuated by a
regard to his " character and position" in what they
have done; but the conclusion they arrive at is
remarkable :-" As you have requested," they say,
" that the matter (it was net the inatter, but two
specified papers Dr. Sampson requested) imay be
brought under the notice of the Governor General,'
the B3oard fool that you have a right to expect from,
them a ffull inquiry into the iatter ;" and theydesire his attendance on 3rd Marb, "for the pur-
pose of putting any questions or offering any obser-
vations you nay consider necessary." Dr. Sampson
attended, and declined "putting any questions, or
offerig any observations," but protested against any
inquiry poding his appeal to Your Excellency. The
Board considered Dr. Sampson's letter, and resolved,
that notwithstanding his protest, " as the Surgeon 8
had previously requested in bis letter of the 26th
ultino, that the papers relating to the matter in
question shotild be forwarded te the Governor Go-
neral with as little delay as possible, the Board pro- 1
ceeded to take the exanunatioi on oath, of theMatron s
and A&sistant-Matren." The evidence of the.Ma-
trbns is taken : Mrs. Pollard's bemg almeot entirely
as to what Mrsa. Ciase lhad told fier, although sh é
hërselfhad been njt exminod. Mr. Hopkirk, in his c
exananatîion before us, swears that this was 4 not a h

trial of Dr. Sampson," and throughout he endeavours
tomaintain the sane non-committal position as is held
n the correspondence. But the Minute of theInspec-

tors of 3rd March says, the Board "specially met
this day to take into consideration the'verbal state-
ments made on the 24th'ultimo, by the Assistant-
Matron in regard to the reporton the misconduct of
the Convict Elizabeth C. Reveille, se far as they
are applicable te the Surgeon;" and the formal de-
positions, taken by the Board and signed by the
President, are entitled " Copy of the evidence taken
relative te the Assistant-Matron's allegation of undue
familiarity of ti Surgeon of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary towards the Convict E. C. Reveille." The
evidence, such as it is, however, was taken by the
Inspectors, but it appears that when finished they
are unable or unwyilhng to tell wherein it affects Dr.
Sampson. Mr. Hopkirk gives the following cvi-
dence

Q. Is there anything affecting Dr. Sampson, as
an officer of the Penitentiary, in the testimony of
Mrs. Chase?

A Yes ; to a certain extent.

Q. What improper act does she state him te have
been guilty of ?

A. Refers to the vhole testimony.

Q. Of what acts on the part of Dr. Sampson did
the alleged " undue familiarity" consist ?

A. The testimony is there, and speaks for itself."

The In spectors transmitted the evidence they had
taken for Your Excellency's information, assuring the
Provincial Seoretary, however, that they " have
thought it advisable, pouding the appeal to His
Excellency, tO comle to ne conclusion on the matter."

We cannot but view the, proceedings of the In-
spectors in this matter as highly improper; and this
opinion is greatly strengthened by a knowledge of'
the differences which laid existed for some months
previous betseen the Warden and Inspectors, and
the Surgeon. Dr. Sampson ,had brought on the
investigation into the conduct of the Warden's son:
lie was urging a general investigation of the affairs o'
the Prison on the Government; he had appealed froin
the decision of the Inspectors, and was at issue with
theni on soveral points, among which was the sanity
or insanity of the very subject of the alleged undue
familiarity. The evidence and documents te which
we have referred in this case were elicited in a pro-
liminary examination into the facts. We came to the
decision that Dr. Sampson was not chargeable with
the slightest impropriety but had been deply wronged
in the meatter, and we did not call oni biin for any
deofence.

5. Arnsa SICK CONVIcTS wHEN NO'r IN A
ROPEa STATU AS n0AnDED Us SonmIUor.

This was one of the two charqes which the In-
spectors brought under our notice, but 'on which
they declined te appear as complainants. When
Mr. Ho pkirk closed his case on the thrce ,charges
ureferred by the -Board against the Surgeon, the
follbwing Minute was made:-' In reference to the
econd of the two above named charges, Mr. Ho
kirk stated in answer to the Commissioners, that t e
witnesses in that matter, named to the B6ard wore
Thomas Smith, E. Chasey Mary Pollad, the War-
den, ahd Mrs. H. Smith, sen, but that the Board
ad not taken Up thlenmatter."
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We conceived it proper to make a prefihiinay
inquiry into the truth.of the allegation. The follow-
ing is the evidence:-

Thomas Smith-By F. W. Smith

" Ha$ been sent for Dr. Sampson to attend Con-
victs at unusual lours; after the Prison was shut up:
has takenhimtotheprison. las brought Dr.Sampson
twiec to the Prison when he was ntoxieated ; he
was not in a fit state to visit sick persons ; had, not
to assist hin out of the carriage; ho feu down
oUce.'

By Dr. Samipson

"Cannot recollect the date when those two in-
stances of intoxication occurred; cannot rccollect
the year; did not help Dr. Sampson into the car-
riage; gave this saine ovidence before to the In-
spectors; gave it voluntarily on the trial of F. W.
Smnith,"

By Conmissioners

" Recollects only of Dr. Sanipson being diunk
twice ; the first time he vas not so drunk as lie was
the second tine. There was a note sent by the
Wlarden to the Surgeon that niglit ; cannot say what
hour it was, whether eight at niglit, or twelve, or
four in the norning ; it was in the fall of the year;
the girl opened the door of the Doctor's house;
sent in tbe Warden's note by the girl and waited till,
Surgeon came: cannot say how long it was before
he cane ; whenl they got back to the Gate, witness,
drove through into the yard; does not know what
Guard was at the gate; lot the Doctor out opposite'
the Nortl Wing. It is usual for the Surgeon to sec
the Warden when he goes to the Prison during the
night ; doeà not know if he saw him, that niglit.
Waited till Dr. Sampson was ready and thon drove
him home again ; neyer nentioned the circuinstance
to any one until he mientioned it to the Inspectors.
Witness cannot teli any more about the second in-
stance than he can about the first; cannot say what
time of the year it vas; both times the vehiele
wituess went in was the buggy. Has been four
years Messenger; during these four years witness
has always gone for the Doctor, when he was wanted
at nig lit; sotmetimes hlias lubeen wanted very often,
at o thers not so frequently. Dr. Sampson has been
oftea unfit to attend the sick, but not so bad as on
these two occasions; cannot say how often; would
not swcar that he had seen Dr. Sanipson six times
the worso of liquor; thinks he could swear to four

Sanuel Pegg-By Dr.. Sampson:

(Witness was Hospital-Assistant fr two years
previous to October, 1847.) " Witness slept in the
Roepital during the tivo years he was employed in
it: always attended upon Dr. Sampson wlen ho
cane through the night, during the two years;
never saw Dr. Sampson the worse of liquor, at any
time, in the Penitentiary; never heard 'of such a
thing."

Mrs. Chase-By Commissioners

"Witness Emelt wine on Dr. Sampson on the
niglht in question;* thought the. Doctor had been
out and probably had taken an extra glass of wieu;
he talked well enough, and knew what he was about
well, exiough. Witness thinks that if she bad been
sick that ght, and Dr. Sampson had presoribe& for
ler and made up medicine for her,, she would have

The leth February-ou whidh the Beveille miatter occurrea.

had no hesitation in taking the medicine. Never,
at any other time, discovered on the Surgeon any
appearance that he had been drinking wine or other
liquor."

Mr. Polard-By Commissioners

"The Doctor was, not drunk when visiting the
Prison on the night in question; he was merry, as
if he had taken an extra glass of wine; lie talked
quité coherently ; he walked quite steady. Witneès
never would have discovered anything unusual about
the Doctor that night, but for the nerry mood he
was in, and from smelling wine on him; thinks the
Doctor was not exactly lit to administer medicineý at
the moment."

" Witness has seen Dr. Sam son'the worse of
liquor on other nights; has seen him several times
as bad as ho was that night, probably not less than
ton times ; should think it was ten ; never saw him
in this condition in the day time; nover saw him ini
that state after the 18th February. Witness cannot
say how often Dr. Sampson came to the Prison at
night fron the lst May, 1847, to 18th February,
11848 ; ho did not corne often ; sometimes a month
would elapse without his being there at night. Mrs.
Chase always slept in the women's apartnents; the
Surgeon, cold, not have been in the Prison during
the night without, Mrs. Chase knowing-it. Witness
sleops in the Prison every second night; does not
see the Surgeon when he comles on the other nights,
as sho sleeps at home. Dr. Sampson was not the
worse of liquor every time he carne to the women's
apartments at niglit; witness thinks that on the ton
tires she hasseen Dr. Sampson worse of liquor he
was in an unfit state to administer medicine; judged
that he was so from his colour, and from smelling
drink on him; cannot particularize any night on
which he was in this condition, except the one in
question ; neyer hoard him noisy on any other
nighit."

Henry Smith, Esq., (Warden) having beon called
before us, made the following statement on oath :-
4 One night, about three years ago, Dr. Sampson
came to the Penitentiary about ton o'clock to see a
Convict; when he had seon his patient he came to
witness's apartments, and witness found he was
much the worse of liquor; he cursed and swore, and
said ho would have nothing more to do with the
Penitentiary. Had witness seon the Doctor before
he went to the patient, he would have dissuaded
hln froin doing so. Next morning Dr. Saipson
called on witness, and- said he presumed wvitness
would report himn- for the affhir of the previous night ;
and witness said he would not. Dr. Sampson said,
the f'åct was, he had some friends, or·a friend, to dine
with him, and ho had taken a lass too much-; it was
in the fall of Uie year. On t he occasion of ank
Smith's trial,.the Messenger, Thornas Smith, blurted
out before the Inspectors, that he had brought the
Surgeon several tim's to the Penitentiary when he
(the Surgeon) was the worse for liquor.; out, of this
circumstanee the' whole inatter arose ; witness had
not, until thon, nentioned the ,matter to any one."

By Cornmissioners

" Dr. Sampson does not corne to' the Penitentiary
at night oftn ; prhapsfive or sWâ unes' in a year;
speaks only of tue timee Dr. Saipson i specially
sent for; ho comes sonmthtnes atnight withountbeixig
sent for; Witness keeps the keys of the great gate
after 9, P. M., and"no one con enter or leaVecthe
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Prison after that hour without witness knowing of
it; only recollects of giving the keys to admit Dr.
Sampson on one'occasion when the Surgeon was not
sent for. Probably, on one-half of the times Dr.
Sampson has corne to the Prison at night, witness
has scen hini. Never saw Dr. Sampson the worse of
liquor at the Penitentiary or any other occasion than
the one h has named."

Elizabeth Smith-By Cômissioners:-

sla wife of the Warden of the Penitentiary. Re-
collecta seeing Dr. Sanipson much the worse of
liquor on two occasions; the second occasion was
when her husband was present, about three years
ago this winter; the first occasion was when the
Seat of Government was in Kingston; Dr. Samp-
son came to see Convict Coote on that occasion.
Both occurrences were after 10 at night.

"Witness always knows when Dr. Sampson visita
the Prison at night; he does not come often at night,
perhaps six or eight times in the course of a year.

4"On the two nights in question, Dr. Sampson
was very violent, and swore about the Penitentiary.
Dr. Sampson was witness's family Physician for
twenty-six years; lie has not been sO for the last
yeas-. For the lat thirteen years ias seen Dr. Samp-
son almost daily ; never saw himmthe worse of liquor
ii the day-time in lier life; never saw him in that
sta.te at night, except these two cases referred to.
Witness thought nothing of these two occurrences,
havidgcome to lier knowledge in so long a space."

Thomas W. Robinson, Esq.-13y Commiasioners:-

"RHas been on terms of intimacy with Dr. Samp-
son since 1826." * * * " Dr. Sampson is not a
man of intemperate habits; lie takes a glass of wine,
like other men, in moderation after dinner, but never
touches liqîuor before dinner. Witness has never
seen him M an unfit state to do business ; never
knew him to visit a patient in an unfit state to ad-
minister to the sick-feels confident that Dr. Samp-
son would not do so."

The fôregoing is allsthe evidence on this charge,
and we only introduce it in 'ustice to Dr. Sampson.
We find nothing in it to a ect the character of the
Surgeon in the slightest degree, and we did not call
on him for any defence.

The evidence of Mrs. Pollard, on this case, is far
froin satisfactory, She swore before the Inspectors
that " ho was very rnuch the worse of liquor" on the
night of the 18th February, and "not r a fit state
to visit" as a Surgeon. lefore us, she ,testified that
she «would nover have discovered anything unusual
about the Doctor that night, but for the merry mood
ho was in, and fron amolli 'wine on him; ho
e was merry, as if he" had tken à extra glass of

wine, lie tailked quite coherently." Afterwardl she
testifies that ie "hlas seen him several times, as bad
as he was that night; probably not leos than ton
times; ahould think it was ton; nover saw hiin in

this condition in the day time; never saw him in
that state -after 18th February." The " Warden,
howvever, testifies that the ,Surgeon comes to thu
Penitentiary at night, "perhaps five or six times in
a year," and that hé could not get admission without
bis (the Warden's) knowledge. Mrs. Smith says,
ho comes " perhaps six or eight times in the course
of a year." Mrs. Póllard came to the Penitentiary
in Ñay, 1847, from which date to 18th February,
1848, there were nine and a half 'monthe ; the Sur-
geon's visit ,in that space would at ,most be six or
seven to all the prisoners, male and female-the fe-
males not being a tithe of the whole number-and
as Mrs. Pollar was absent from the Prison every
second night, it is impossible to conceive how her
statement could be truc.

We have thus laid before Your Excellency the
result of our inquiries into the case of Dr. Sampson;
and, in our, opinion, he stands fully acquitted of
every charge preferred againest him. We are satis'
fied that the Surgeon las efliciently performed his
duty asan officer of the Prison, and that the Con-
victs have been treated by him with humanity and
attention. The following evidence of Dr. Samp-
son's standing in bis profession was given before us:

Thomas W. Robinson, Esq., M. D.:-" Has been
on intimate terms with Dr. Sampson since 1826.
As a Physician, witness believes Dr. Sampson stands
as igh as any medical man sn the country; he en-
oys a very extensive practice in the City and neigh-

bourhood of Kingaton."

John Stewart, Esq., M. D.:-" Has known Dr.
Sampson for the lat seven years. Dr. Sampson
stands at the head of the Profession in the City of
Kingston ; he has a very extensive practice."

Horatio Yates, Eaq., M. D. R- Has known Dr.
Sampson for fifteen years, was apprentice to him.
He is considered the leading Physician of Kingston
and neighbourhood. Dr. Sampson bas a very good
practice."

FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE
PENITENTIARY.

Having laid before Your Excellency the resuit of
our inquiries into the conduct of the Officers of the
Penitentiary, and shown, incidentally, thé manner in
which the different departments have been adminis-
tered; we now propose to bring under the notie ,of
Your Excellency the general Financial Resulte,whioh
the affairs of the ,Pemtentiary exhibit.

The following table shows the money received into
the Penitentiary Treasury, and disbursed for the sup.
port of the prisoners, and in the erction of build-
ogs:..
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CASH RECEIVED FROM

Provincial Labour and
Goverument. Military Chest. Materials. Sundries. Total.

£ s. d. £ s d. £ s. d. £ s d £ . d.
Building Commissioners ...... 12500 0 0 ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... 12500 0 0
1835.................. ............. 2028 10 6 ......... ...... ...... ... ......... ....... 27 2 8 2050 18 9
1836............................ ... 2160 0 0 .................... . 81 5 , 1 2 12 2 2273 17 3
1837............. ........... 8840 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 304 3 3 60 12 4 9204 15 7
1838................................ 5000 0 0 ... ..... ...... ...... 137 7 9 65 0 0 5202 7 9
1839..... .......................... 6000 0 0 ... . .. . 1271 8 2 87 7 0 7358 15 2
1840................................... ...... 1100 16 0 166 19 0 7267 15 0
1841................................ 380 0 0 ......... ...... ...... 1721 13 4 44 19 8 5566 13 0
1842................................ 8771 0 0 7 12 0 1885 12 11 7 17 6 10122 2 5
1843................................ 7025 12 7 416 16 1 1429 4 2 6 15 7 8878 8 b
1844....................... 7166 13 5 299 3 11 807 14 6 46 10 3 8820 2 1
1845 i .................. . 15156 4 5 602 11 1 938 8 2 31 3 9 16728 7 5
1846............................... 15078 10 9 540 15 8 633 18 5 61 18 5 16315 3 3
1847 ...................... 13853 1 4 479 14 6 598 10 4 66 6 9 14998 4 11
1848............ 15012 1 8 417 9h11 6871 10 7 135 19 6 16437 1 8

£128887 12 8 2764 3 2 1121 12 8 841 4j 2 143224 12 8

Which has been expended in the following manner

B.... d.
Buildings......... .................. .......................................... ............... ......... .................. ... 41169 10 
Salaries................................. ... ............ ............................. ................................... 41378 15 9
Provisions .....................-........................................................................... 24806 à à
Clothing and Bedding. ......................... ................................... 12904 1 2
F uel..................,...................................................... .. ........ . . ................ ........ 60 22 9 7
Stable .......................................................... ............................................................. 4363 12 4
Oil and Candles................................................................... . . .............. ............. 2008 18 10
Hospital.......................................................................... 1656 8 3
Furniture ani Touls...............................................11................................... 2210 9 2
Contingenclos ............................................... .................... ......... ..... I 1203 2 3
Rope-work ............................................................... . ........... ............. .1954 12 8
Paid to discliarged Convicts ........................................ 11.......................... ........... 1251 10 Il
Error ........................-.................................... .................................. d 0 I 8
Cash on band, 3Oth, Septenber, 1848.,................................................................. 1699 19 7

£148224 1

lu the 13 years and 4 months over which these
tables extond, there has been expended for Food,
Clothing and Bedding of the Convicts, £37,710'
6s. 7d.: the outstanding debt at the close of the
statem entsbeing about equal to the value of the stock
on hand. From the manner in which the books
have been kept, it is impossible to state the exact sum
which the diuly support of the prisoners lias cost in
each year, but on an average of the whole 13 years it,
appears that the expense of providing each Conviet
with Food, Clothing and Bedding, bas been annually,
£11 6s. 7½d. or 7,id. per day.

In addition to this, during the same period, the
general expenses of management, including Salaries,
Hospitals, &c., have been £56;116 Os. 7d., beiwn
£16 17s. 2d. per annum for each Convict, or 1.1
currency, per day. The current expenses of the
Penitentiary have therefore been 18. 6id. currency
per day, for each Convict.

The number of days' labour obtained fron the
Convicts since the opening of the Prison, the War-
den bas returned as follow.

RETURN oF CONVICT LABOUR.-NUMBER OF DAYS.

Zn

1835 . ...... 21
1836 .......... 825
f887. ......... 1234
1888-........ .920
1889 .......... 758
1840.......... 895
1841 ......... 1167
1842........ 1070
1843......... 2000
1844.. ....... 2818
1845 4137
1846... ...... 5133
1847 46 ..........

1848 * . .~ .

818
3538
5761
9748
6892
5769
6317,
7374
13433
25724
86395
40493
40217

133
1089
3078
.8085
2214
2611
2421
3244
3695
5951
7189
7804'
7576

179
1858
3484
4818
4562
5128
4022
3440
4711
6678
6925
8861
9328. .. ....h. ...

53
1161
1211
1741
1524
1776
1922
1827
3142
2412
2817
2907
1729

579
6939

13828
16187
19468
16225
19430
17686
36674
44924
55749
85007
52280

-I-j--I-- j-

69
857

2161
2353
2619
2444
4418
3304,
2574
4325

67348
8579
8207

118
948
940

1166
1040
1288
1464'
1693
2474
3463
4602
5029
4445'

-j...- -..

129
1402

780'
1040
1040
1044
t042
677
678
679
677,
677
077

......... .. 199
..- 18612

.3... 1928
1767 42820
6797 46409
770ô5 44885
6419 48622:
5532 45853
8869 78310
2597 99571
1568 127402
1484 165924
1387 180206

141520

101,8661

The Returns for 1848 have not yet been made up, but we take the labour at the average of the previous four years.
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It appears, by this Return, that 1,018,661 days the Penitentiary. The Warden inakes a Return to
labour have been obtained from the Convicts since Goverament annually of the value of the work per-
the Prison was opened; only 42,000 da.Zs of this formed in the ,Penitentiary during the past year.
large amount have"been applied te productive work, From these Returns we make up the following Ta-
the whole of the remainderhaving been employed on ble
the Buildings, or in the unproductive occupations of

RETURN-SIIEWING THE VALUE oi, CONVICT LABOUR.

Prison Work. Productive Work. Total.

£ s. d. £ s. d. s. d.
18 5 ......................... ...................... ......... 284 18 0 ..... .. ..... ....... 284 13 0
186 .............................................................. 2622 13 .O 185 15 5 2808 8 5
1887,1.,. .... ,. ........ ... ........... . ........ ........... 4285 12 8 263 1 8 4548 14 4
1888..................................................... 5737, 8 0 214 17 1 5952 5 1
1889 ................................................ 5012 là 2 1086 19 0 6099 14 2
1840...... . ....... .... .......................................... 4522 10 7 1828 12 0 5851 2 7
1841 ................ .............................. 5487 7 5 556 18 ' 5994 0 1I
1849............................................. ....................... 5931 1 9 527 8 10 6459 2 7
1842.................,.................................................... 9531 1 7 496 12 7 10028 0 2
1844.............. ........................ .. 14287 6 4 470 14 9 14758 1 1
1845............................................... 17725 '13 2 352 13" 9 18078 6 11
1846..... . ...... ......................................... .. 22180 14 7 321 4 11 22501 19 6
1847........ ............ ........................... ..................... 18702 14 0 a13 9 4 19016 8 4
18480 .. ................................................... ........... ............ 19787 3 1

£142068 i 2

Average of previous years.

We have shown that up to 30th September, 1848,
the Provincial Goverument had advanced £128,387
12s. 8d. towards the maintenance of the Peiiitentiary;
and since that date, £6,250 lias been further ad-
vanced, which paid off the debts of the Institution
up to 3lstDec.1848,makinginall£134,637 12 8

There was also received from the
Military Chest, for Military Con-
victs, £2,764 39. 2d.; and since
thon, fron the same source, £127
1is. 1d. .......... .......... Total

Received from labor, in cash.........
Recceived froni Sundries, say,...,..

2,891
6,118

500

Total Cash assistance towards the
erection and maintenance of the
Penitentiary. ........... £144,14. . 9 9

Of this sumi, £93,826 7s. 2d. had beèn paid up to
30th Septenber, 1848, for the current expenses of the
Institution, and about £4,000 bas been paid since.
The balance, or £46,321 2s. 7d., and Convict labour
to the amount of £135,949 18e. 4d.-total, £182,271
Os. 11d., bave to be accounted*for.

To meet this large Oum, thore arc the Prison Lot
and Buildings, the stock of tools, materials, furni-
turc, &c., and the debte due to the Institution. The
Stock was valued ini Oct. 1847, at £11,620 10 Il

The Debts due to the Prison were
stated thon at...................... 427 12

The Buildings were valued by
Messrs. Horsey & Cull, as at
1st January, 1848, to> be worth. 118,998 18

And to this must be added the value
of the work done u in848, say... 155000

10

9

~0

tal at................£14,47 2 6

It is evident that tlíe peuniary resuIt fim the
operations of the Frisony depend o=, the *alue of fhe
buildings. Taking MrbWardoeiSmiths own eati-
mate of the value fthe-Convietelabor we have
shownrthat theroeshould lie property en liand to the
aùodint of £i8'21-0e 11d;bh*te valuation of

Messrs. Horsey & Cull, made at the instance of the
Warden and Inspectors, shows only £140,947 2s.
6d. If the data were correct, therefore, there ivould
be a short-coming of £41,323 18s. 5d.

But ve are fully convinced that the ground-work
on which this calculation ie founded, is far fron cor-
rect. We are satisfied that the valuation put on the
Convict labor by the Warden ias been altogyether
imaginary, and that the estimate of Messrs. HÏorsey
& Cull is far above the true value of the property.

. Mr. Snith's annual returns to Government re-
present the Convicts to have produced 2s. 9d. per
day, for each prisoner who has been, at work since
the Institution was opened-a rate alnost double
the returns of the best conducted Pcnitentiaries In
the United States-and the returns of the Wardcn
bear internal evidence of the incorrect nianner iii
which they have been made up. For instance, in
1846, he returns 166,924 as the number of days'
labor obtained from the Convicts during that year ;
but had every man, womian, and child in the prison
been at wyork every day in the year, ticy could only
have made 148,969 days among themn.

Asto Messrs. Iorsey& Cull's estimuate of'the value
of the buildings, we are convinced it is equally erro-
neous., The original estimate of the buildings, made
by Messrs. Powers & Mill, was £56,850; and as the
plan has not been very mitterianly aftered, we were
at a loss to uncterstdtiïd how moo large a, vahuation
could be put upon thei, while still fd?' fibiem comi-
pleted. We accovdingly a lied tc Mr. Warden
Smith for the paiticulats of Mess. Hoey & Cull's
estimate, and were furnished with the following
document

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY;-

Report of a Survey audatuation of, the Excava-
tions, Emnkmefites Drains, Sewevsy Cut
Stone; basomy 'plas ', Brickwor Car-
~eddr'st workc, Flagirong »or.including

iron-grhtings, iron-doors, clamps and' a0l other
irozm*ork, vith- ~ otheo description of work
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done in the Provincial Penitentiary, in the1
Midland District, which is at present ascer-
tainable, up to 31st of December, 1847. Made'
b order of the Inspectors, by James Cull, Civil,
Engineer, and Edward Hiorsey, Architect, &c.:-

ExctvArroN.

Excavation of rock and carth at the north front,
cast front, within thewalled gardons ; for drains
outside the Prison wall, drains inside the Prison
wall, at the south-east corner, in the north road,
inside the yard, foundations of stable, dungpit, for
the towers, lodges, boundary walls, the four wings,
with their foundations ; do. of work-shops, garden
Valls, &c. &c........... ........... £

.LMBANKMENT.

Outside the wall, on the south front;
do. do. on the west front; do. do.
in formation of wharfs ; " do. in the
gardons ; together with all other
emubanknents, &c.,&U............... 18,339 17 Il'

In obtaining an admeasureient of
the rock-excavation, great pains have
been taken to ascertain the character
of the original site, not only by mnak-
ing inquiries of persons who were
locally acquainted with it, but by
taking profiles of the adjoining land,
in which no change lias been made,
and also by inaking sections for as-
certaining the saine.

Some of these excavations have
been made in solid rock, at a depth
exceeding Ï5 feet.

The valuers have had considerable
difliculty in ascertaining the relative
proportions between the earth and
roc excavations; they, however, have
satisfied themselves that their esti-
mate is below rather than above the
actual quantity of rock.

SEwERs, DRAIns, AND CEss-PooLs.

Drain leading froni north wing, in-
cludino cess-pool, to the river; do.
from e women's apartment, with
cess-pooll do. from the cellar; do.
runnng south-west; do. from the
smith's forge ; main new sewet
leading from the new hospital, east
wing, &c., and which has been ex-
cavated 23 feet deep."...........

CU-r-sTowE.
In belt-courses, window-sills, upstarts,

comices, copings, bases to pilasters,
door-sills, chimneys,column-blocks,
frosted do., lintels, angles of ceils,
arch-stones, cut gutters, steps, on-
chor-stones, ventilators, safe in
Warden's office; in all the various
fronts of the respective buildings,
with a vast variety of items in dif-
feient parts of the buildings, &c.,
in arch-stones, fire-places, date-
Stones, bulle-eyes, impost-stones,
arch'd pannel-stones,corbell-stones,
pilasters, stoye-pipe stones, bases,
rustic quoins, frontispieces, &c. &o.

2,141 6 0

16,839 18 3

Brought forward ......... £37,321 1 2

IHEAY COURSE Wona
In the various wings of the re ective

buildings, in the Wharfs, bridges
over which the road passes to Ports-
mouth, &c. &C...................... 11,153 13 6

AxÉ-s-roNE WORK.
In the four wings, chimneys, gables,

garden walls, &c. &c.............

RUDDLE MASONRY.

In the four wings, foundations of
celle, cess-pools, cellars, centre walls,
foundations,bou ndary walls,&c.&c.

LEAD.

In cisterns, conductors, flashings, in
the lodges, carpenter's shops, fixing
anchors, cranp8, hooks and hinges,
gutters to iron ties, bolts, hold-
fasts, &c. &0 ...........................

3,584 4 10

21,785 13 11

956 10 il

CARPENTER'S AND JOINER's WonR.

In roofs of the buildings, with new
work-shops, landings of the various
stairs, with the stairs, window-
sashes throughout the building, in-
cludine the glazing and painting,
&c., looring and joisting, lintels
and batten-doors, steps to cellar,
heavy doors, pannel doors, linings,
with hinges, fastenings, &c., rough
board pétitions, skirting of various
depths and dimensions, grooved
and tongued partitions, pulpit and
stairs, hatchways, chimney-pieces,
cupboards, fence round women's
yard, temporary buildings in do.,
women's cells, with steps, landing,
&c., staircases, with rading, glass
doors, deafening to floors, shelving
to store-rooms, columns with en-
tablature, architraves, office parti-
tions, with closet dporè and frames,
bracketing, and all other carpen-
ter's work throughout, &c. &c..... 11,432 16 6

IRONWORK.

lu iron-gratings insidc and outside,
iron-doors, wall-hooks and eyes,
round newels in the corridors,
wrought iron anchors, brackets,
cast-îron anchors, hand-railing, tie-
irons to cells, hinges, looks, door-
levers, with lead for fastenings,
cramps to coping, scrapers, knock-
ers, hold-fasts, boLts, &c. &c..

In the various wings and passages,
dining hall, store-rooms, Warden's
apartments, offices, including all
the cornices and whitewash6gs,

&c c ..............................

FLAGGING.

In bouchard flagging, i south wing;
do. do. east wmig; do. doô west
wing, do. do. north wing; d. do.

16,839 -4 Il

3,285 18 6

Carried forward........£37,321 i 2 Cariedforar.....£06,094 ý3
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Brought forward ......... £106,309 4 3
new work-shops, afwell as through-
out the building......... ........... 3,820 10 6

lu passages between cella, division-
walls, haunches, partition-arches,
do. walls, in Warden's apartments,
in ovens, fire-places, chineys, and
all other brick-work, &c........3,869 4 0

Total.........................£113,998 18 9

We have givenî the foregoing valuation our best
and most patient investigation, and shall be prepared
if necessity requiires, to substantiate every item. The
principle on 'wlich we have estimated bothî the quan-
tities and the prices, lias been that on whic we
should have acted, had we been employed between
two private individuals. We are aware that in case
the work had been donc by contract, the contractor
must have added a considerable per centge, as a sett
off for detentions and interruptions, wlich would
have been inevitable fron the regulations for the safe
custody of the prisoners ; we have made no addition
to the value of the work on this scorC.

We think -it right to say, that in addition to those
now standing, there must, of necessity, have been
a large expenditure in other temporary buildings,
fences, and means adopted to prevent the escape, of
the prisoners, which do not now exist, and on which
we have set no value; and the same reniark applies
to the removal of rock and earth from one place to
ínother, contingent on the necessity of keeping with-
in the boundary walls; the temporary work-shops, &c.
now standing we have not included in our valuation.

The workmanship throughout the Prison is of the
1ost substantial nature, and canndt be excelled for
strength and durability either on the continent of
North America or in England.

We have not included, in the foregoing valuation,
the following items, viz

The fixturcs throughout the establishment.
The tools or working apparatus in the workshops.

.The prepared stone or other material on the pre
mises.

The temporary fences around the premises.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JAMES CULL,
Civil Engineer, &c.

EDWARD HORSEY,
Builder, &c.

KGosTON, Marih 18, 1848.

From this document we, ere unable tb gather:any
proof of the correctness of the valuation ,put on the
buildings; we therefore requested Mr. Horsey te
furnish us with the m easurements and priceà îf the
different items of the estimate. Mr. Horsey inform-
ed us tha%, hehad :the meus of furnishinguanh a
statement, but that it was not the, custom of the
profession to give anything more than Mr. Cùlland
e had submitted te the Inspectors; and he declined

acceding to our request.

After some ièlay, wè add'edek1e Wntiden on
the sbject, when the following correspondence en-
sued:-

No. 1.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

" Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

"Kingston, 6th January, 1849.

" Sir,

"Early in 1848, Messrs Cull and Horsey made a
valuation of the Penitentiary buildings and works as
at 31st December, 1847, by order of the Inspectors;
the gross value of the different kinds of work was
given, but no details. The Coinniissioners wishi to
obtain the original calculations on which suci esti-
mate was founded, showing the measurements of the
differènt kinds of work in the several parts of the
buildings, and the price put on the work and mate-
rials, and will thank you to apply to Mr. Horsey for
the same.

"I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
" Secretary.

" D. 2E. M'DoNELL, Esq.,
"P Warden,

4"Provincial Penitentiary."

" Sir,

No. 2.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

"Provincial Penitentiary,
4 8th January, 1849.

"I have to inform you that in compliance with the
instructions of the Board of the 6th instant, I have
communicated with Mr-. Horsey (Master-Builder),
and in reply beg leave to submit a copy of his com-
munication of the 7th instant, for the information of
the Commissioners."

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient

"Humble Servant,

(Signed,) "D. M. M'DONELL,
Warden, P. P.

"To G. BRown, Esq,,
"Secretary Commissioners,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 8.

Copy.-Lettet, Mr. Hôrsey tô Warden.

"Kingston, January 7, 1849.

«Sir,

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter
of yesterdays date, respecting the originnI calcula-
tions upon whidh the reëtimates of tie work per-
formed at the Penitentiary, from itt commencement
until the end of the year 1847v, ere founded.

The boolk; i1 hich these caicla ions were en-
tered in, unfortnately is lost or mislaid, as I have
already infoíèéd the Commissioners

II have, ehowever, several rough .memoranduins
whiih can be furnished, shldtheâZ ommissioners
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require them, and which may be serviceable, as from
these documenta the statements in the book were
copied.

"I remain, your obedient
"'Humble Servant,

(Signed,) "EDWD. HORSEY,
Provincial Penit'y.

" D. 2E. M'DONELL, Esq.,
' Warden,

" Provincial Penitentiary."

No. 4.

Copy.-Letter, Secretary to Warden.

" Provincial Penitentiary
" Commission Room,

Kingston, 8th January, 1849.
" Sir,

c I an in receipt of your letter of this date, and
have laid it before the Commissioners.

" I ar desired to express to you the astonishinent
with which they have heard that Mr. H-orsey asserts
lie has lost the original estimate of the Penitentiary
buildings, and that he had already informed the
Cemmissioners of that fact. Mr. IHorsey, when be-
fore the Cominissioners, informed them that he had
full details of the calculations on which the estimate
was founded, but that he declined tW give them up
for the use of the Commission.

"The Commissioners will, however, thank you te
obtain fron Mr. Horsey whatever documents, relat-
ing to the estimate, lie has in bis possession.

I romain, &c.,

(Signed,) " GEO. BROWN,
"Secretary.

"D. iE. M'DONELL, Esq.,
" Warden,

"Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 5.

Copy.-Letter, Warden to Secretary.

<'Provincial Penitentiary,
"January 9, 1849.

"Sir,

"The accompanying package bas been forwarded
to me by Mr. 1orsey, which ho states contains the
calculations upon which were founded the estimate
f work at the Penitentiary, te the end of the year

1847.

"I enclose, for your information, Mr. Horsey's
comnunication on forwarding the package, which
you can return.

"I have the honor te be, Sir,
" Your obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) " D. E. MDONELL,
"<Warden, P. P.

"G. BaowN, Esq.,
InSecretary,

IlProvincial ?Penit'y. Coin."

No. 6.

Copy.-Letter, Mr. Horsey to Warden.

"Kingston, 8th January, 1849.

<'Sir,

I have received your letter of this date, in which
you state the Commissioners have' expressed their
astonishment that the records of the calculations
upon which the estimate of the works performed at
the Penitentiary, from its commencement until the
end of the year 1847, were founded, had been lost;
and rcquesting that I should submit, for their infor-
mation, such documents as werc in my possession re-
spectino the same. And I have, therofore, now sent
the un ermentioned relative thoreto, viz.

10 Memo 'andum Books,
13 Pieces of Paper,

Which I request may be returned te me as soon as
possible after they have been examined. With re-
gard to the astonishment expressed by the Commis-
sioners relative to the loss of the Book into which
the above documents were copied; I would remark
that the Book was in my possession when I was first
examined before the Commissioners, and that ,when
I was examined afterwards, in the presence of Mr.
Smith, I stated that a Book had been taken from
ny office, which was the one in question.

I reinain,
"Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) "EDWD. HORSEY,
" Master-Builder,

"Provincial Penitentiary."

<'To D. I. M<DoNELL, Esq.,
"Warden,

" Provincial Penitentiary."

The memoranda sent us, we found te be utterly
unintelligible, and when afterwards put into Mr.
Horsey's own handa, lie could furnish us with no in-
formation from them.

We conceived it requisite to obtain some explana-
tion from Mr. Horsey as to the disappearance of the
particulars of bis estimate, and also such information
as to the measurements and prices as he could fur-
nish from personal knowledge. He was accordingly
summoned before us on 27th February, when he
gave the following evidence:-

"le Architect and Master-builder of the Peniten-
tiary. Certain memoranda, from which the estimate
of "the Penitentiary Buildings was compled by
Messrs. Cull and Etorsey, are put into the hands of
witness; also, the formal estimate submitted by them
to the Inspectors.

Q. Are these the only documents you have to
show the particulars of your estimate?

A. They are.

Q. Had you at ,ny time other documents?

A. Yes.

Q. What were they ?

A. The detailed particulars in a Book.

Q. What bas become of that Book?
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A. Does not know. 'About a week or ton day
after witness was first examined by the Cominus
sioners on this subject, he brought the book fron
home to the Penitentiary, and had it in, his office
it was stolen from the office about a week or tel
days after it was brought to the Penitentiary.

Q. Do you suspect any one of having taken it ?

A. Doce not.

Q. Is there a lock and key on your office door ?

A. There is; had the lock changed immediately
after this circumstance.

Q. Your office is in the north wing, which is de-
voted exclusively to"the Hospital, women's apart-
ments, the office, and the Warden's private apart-
ments, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. Have any Convicts or Officers resort to that
part of the Prison at night?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Can 'ou say, from the Meinoranda in your
possession, how many yards of earth-excavation, re-
moved to the distance of a quarter of a mile, there
were in your estimate?,

A. No.

Q. Can you say how much you estimated for such
work, per yard?

A. Cannot charge his memory, and bas no means
of telling.

Q. Can you gay at how much you valued rock-
excavation, carried the same distance, and how much
there was of such work?

A. Cannot tell; all the rock-excavation was esti-
mated at so much a yard for quarrying, and se much
for carrying outside the wal; the cost of carrying
out all the atone got out of the site was charged for.

Q. Did your calculation of the masonry show the
value of the rough stone, and of the labour put on
it, or did it include both under one sum ?

A. Sometimes in one way, and sometimes in the
other.

Q. How did you do as to Rubble Masonry ?"

A. It was charged by the toise, including labour.

Q. At what rate did you value it?

A. Cannot exactly say, but thinks it was 45s.
per toise, all over.

Q. How much was there of it?

A. Cannot say.

Q, Can you tell how many feet thore were of
Masonry, one aide faced with picked coursing; or
at what rate you estimated such work, per toise?

A. Cannot tell either the quantity or price.

Can you of two-sided face with picked cours-

A. Canot tel.

Q. Can you Bouchard Ashlaer-work ?

A. Does net recollect.

Q. Can you of Tooled Masonry ?

A. Cannot tell.

Q. How.much did you value
yard, for two coats?

plastering, at per

A. Cannot tell.

Q. Can you for three coats?

A.No.

Q. Can ou tell how much axe-ashlaer work there
was, and w at price you rated it at ?

A No.

Q. Can you tell how much, per yard, you charged
for excavating the Drain, and how many yards there
were of such work ?

A.No.

Q. Can you tell how much, per square, You valued
the carpenter-work of the roofs at, or how many
squares there were of such work?

A. No.

Q. Can yeu tell the quantity or price of sheeting,
per square?

A. No.

Q. Can you of shingling, per square?

A. No.

Q. Can you of one and a half-inch flooring, best
quality, per square?

A. No.

Q Can you tell the weight of the gratings to
to windows and doors of cells, or at what rate, per
pound, you valued them ?

A. Cannot tell either; but thinks the heavy iron
work was taken, overhead, at from 6d. te 7d. per
pound.

Q. Can y on tell the weight or price, you put on
levers or cei-doors ?

A. Cannot say.

Q. Can you tell the value you put on cell-locks 1

A. No.

The unexplained disappearance of se many im-
portant documents ia far fom satisfactory.

Mr. Coyerdale, who has been Architeot and
Master-Bilder * drng near1ý the whole of the
Prison's existence, 'ays-his "I mpression ii that the
present buildlngs ýmight have been blit for 30 per
cent. les, bycon0ra;" and fromnall we have seen
and learned on- the sbject, awe re satiesid that 1f.
Coverdal still nuch over-v' àies the work. On one
item of Mesrs. Ilorsèy and" Cul's Estimáte-the
Ironwork-there has vidently been a g'est ovei-
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charge. There is a large quantity of lhezvy .ron
work in the Penitentiary, on which very little labour
was required ; this appears to éhave been estimated
chiefly at 71d. per pound, but none lower than 6d.
per ound. We have ascertained that such work
can e got by contract in.Kingston, for 4d. to 4id.
p er pound. The iron-work, in the estimate of Messrs.
Horsey and Cull, anounts to £16,839 49. l1d., and
consists chiefly of the articles we refer to.

We are satisfied that there has been great ivaste
of labour in the Penitentiary; and that, from the
mismanagement in this department, had the build-
ings been erected by contract, and the labour of the
Convicts hired to Contractors for manufacturing
purposes, many thousands of pounds would have
been saved to the Province.

We have :now laid before Your Excelleney the
iemultf four ilabours in the frst branch of the In-
quiry committed to us by Your Excellency, viz.
The past management of thePeniteniary.

We are at -present:engaged preparing suggestions
for the future conduct of the nustitution, whib we
will have the -honour, on an early day, to submit to
Your Excellency as our final Report.

Al which is respectfully subxnitted.

ADAM FERGUSSON,
N. AMIOT,
E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS,
W. BRISTOW,
GEO. BROWN.

Commxnissioner1.

IMontreal, 16th March, 1849.

SEGOND
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SECOND REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONERS
OF THE

PENITENTIARY
Provincial Penitentiary

Commission IRoom,
Montreal, 16th April, 1849.

Sir,

1 have the honour to send herewith, the Second
and Final Report of the Commissioners appointed
to inquire into the Condition and Management of
the Provincial Penitentiary.

I have the honour te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

GEO. BROWN,
Sëcretary.

Hlonourable JAMEs LEsLIE, S
Provincial Secretary.

To Hie Excellcncy JAMEs, Earl of ELGIN and KmN-
cARDINE, Knight of the most Ancient and most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General
of British North America, and Captain Gene-
ral and Governor in Chief in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c.

May t please Your Excellency:

With sincere pleasure, wc turn from the topices
which occupy our first report, to the far more agree-
able subject of those improvements on our P'eniten-
tiary systet which the increased light thrown, of late
years, on the intercsting question of prison discipline
throughout the world, and the personal knowledge of
the subject ive have acquired, may enable us te sug-
gest for Your Excellency's consideration.

The vast number of human beings annually com-
mitted to prison in every civilized country, and the
reflection that there thcy may receive fresh lessons in
vice or be led into the path of virtue-that, after a
brief space, they are to be thrown back on their old
habits, more deeply versed than before ,inl the mys-
tories of crime, or returned to society with new feel-
ings, industrious habits, and good resolutions for the
future-nust ever render the managemint of penal
Institutions a study of deep importance for the
Statesman as well ast Philanthroulaith

The time has been when the Prison ,was regarded
as a mere place of punishment, when f ear Wfs deembd
the only passion by which prisoners éold be swayed,
and the law of terrer the orily rule of dibdiplihq;
when a disocharged Convict, no matter what hie crime,
was ehunhed as the leper, and driven by the odód,'
unpitying cruelty of hie fellow-beinge to despair,

71

JNQUIRY.
too often sought revenge by plunging into the lowest
abyss of guilt. But the labours of the great and
good men who have devoted their lives te the cause
of the out-ceast of society, have not been fruitless;
public attention has been gradually awakened to the
errors of the prevailing systeme of prison discipline,
and great ameliorations have been effected. The dun-
geon gave way to the well regulated apartment-
healthful labour has replaced vicious idleness-and
now the general aim je to find in what manner the
security of the public, the prevention of crime, and
the reformation of the criminal can be best obtained
without the appearance of revenge. And when it is
considered that a large proportion of the inmates of
prisons are the victims of circumstances; that many
are condemned for the first act of crime, and many
more for the act of a moment of passion or intemper-
ance;ý and that the great majority of prisoners have
been born and reared in ignorance of everything but
vice-how strong is the claim on a Christian people to
sce well that'their prisons shall not become the moral
tomb of those who enter thema, but rather schools
where the ignorant are enlightened and the repent-
ant strengthened-in which expiation for crime is
not lest sight of, but the permanent moral reform of
the Convict is the chief amn.

In Canada, while the history of our prisons does
net furnish the tales of horror, which those of Europe
have se often unfolded, little progress bas been made
towards introducing the ameliorations and improve-
ments which the "wisdom and philanthropy of other
countries have tested and approved. The juvenile
offender is yet confined with the hoary-headed evil-
doer-we have as yet no asylum by which"the child
of vice and ignorance may be stopped and rescued on
his first entry upon the path of crime--m our com-
mon gaols the erring youth and the hardened offen-
der, the innocent and the guilty, those committed for
trial and those actually convicted, are too often found
herded toçether in one apartment. We have but
one peial Institution of which the aim is reformation,
and the little success which has as yet attended its
operations, it has been our painful duty to disclose.

At a ve early stage of our inquiries, we became
convinced t at the discipline and management of the
Kingston Penitentiary were susceptible of much im-
provement; our attention was consequently earneetly
turned towards the reformatory systems in operation
in other countries, with a view te culling the best
portions of each and adapting them to the condition
and requirements of our own Iand. The subject
opened up for our considération numeroús points of
greater or less importace'; and notwithstanding our
access te many valuable wolks and reports on prison
discipline, we fouid thatour tasl ould not be effi-
ciently execduted ithoutpersonl inspectin of eome
of the béàt penal inetitutiont of the neighbouring
States. We accordingly, espâtahed two members
of the ComMission, lMesrs. Bristowd-Browà, on
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6th Noveiber, to fulfil this mission. They were ab-
sent until the lOth December, having in the interval,
visited the Penitentiaries of seven States.

DEPUTATION TO TUH E
UNITED STATES.

The deputation proceceded by Montreal and Lake
Champlain to Albany, wherc they inspected the
new Albany County Penitentiary. 'This Institution
is under the superintendence of Mr. Pillsbury, who 1
was for many years Warden of the Wethersfichl
Penitentiary ; it is not vet in full operation. It is
a very handsonie building, occupyin1 a fine site
about two miles fron the city, and is f tted up with

nany of the modern improvements in Prison build-
ing. It is to be conducted on the Auburn or Con-
gregated system, and the labour department will be
regulated as in the State Prisons. It is a great
step i advance to have a County Gaol, built and
4conducted on so inproved a scale.

' erred at all, I should prefer rather to err on the
"side of kindness, clemeney, and humanity, than on
r that of severity of punishments."

Mr. Robinson's views nay be treated as enthusias-
tic and impracticable; but there can be io doubt that
he holds themr honestly, and hc has for six years
consistently carried them out in his management of
the"Prison. Talking among the prisoners is forbid-
den, but silence is not enforced as in other Congre-
gate Prisons, and smiling and looking at strangers
tre not forbidden. The Convicts are likewise al-
lowed niany privileges not afforded iii other Peni-
tentiaries ; they are alloWed to see their friends more
frequently, and to receive letters and presents from
thein ; they have a debatîng socicty on the Thursday
eveming of every second week; their hair is allowed
to grow ; they get a suit of clothes for use on Sun-
days, better than their week-day apparel; and they
have intruments and mxusic-books for the use of a
choir at chapel, formed from among theniselves. The
great aim of the system is to raise the self-esteem of
the Convict, to rouse his ambition, and to prove to
hin the beneficial results of morality and industry.

From Albany. Messrs. Bristow and Brown pro- 1 o mon .9 o op il on L la AI11,1ILW11t311,Io

e as been completely successful. He says, l hisceded to Boston, e rle the kad inlensre on report for 1846 :-' Order, ,idustry, kind feelings,ixicetuig xnany gentienien wvell knovn lin connection ciaideolisequ en tly'contentmcxxent and a good degrec
with the subject of Prison discipline; and fromn whon g of happines, e constantly exited among gs.
they received muci valaible information. The f There have ben no outbrenk, io rsistance usf
merits of the Congregate and Separate systens have authorityhere b beaks o resisano
been keenly discussedI in Bostonboh stemis a uhrt, and there hias beenu less of punishmient,havin adcat ofSCUSCd much btity both isenic " and less cause for the inflictiori of punishment,having advocaten of icilin abiity and in uence. than ever heretofore. A desire of self-iinprove-Theoe is a Prison 'Discipline Society iii the cîty, ru nent amlong the Convicts lias beenl cxCited, and
which has been in. existence more than twenty years, eprcvailed sih a remarkabl dcgrec."
and from which a report annually enianates, throw-
ing mucl light on the subject. The 1Rev. Louis

1wight is the secretarv of the socicty, and hie vhxole A personal inspection of the Charlestown Prison
tine is devoted to th'e duties of his office. This bears out all that Mr. Robinson alleges; the prisoners
society throws its weight in favour of the Congregate look cheerful, hcalthy and happy ; and the kind
systei, and the State Prison of Massachusetts is treatnent they receive must enable the officers to
conducted on that principle ; but there are mniy exercise a strong influence over them for rood. There
emninent citizens of the state in favour of the Separate secms to bc nio doubt that the generaf principle of
systen, and who long for its introduction into thc kindness, in which Mr. Robinson's systemin moves, is
Eastern States. i the only one which will ever obtain hicih success in

the moral reformation of the crimxinal, For any Insti-
The Massachusetts Penitentiary is at Charlestown, tution ; but the question is, whether it can be carried

about two miles froni Boston ; it is, as we have said, to the extent niow attemptcd. It must be admitted
on the Congregate systeni, and bas been under thc that the moment a prisoner enters the Charlestown
superintendence of Frederick Robinson, Esq., sinceli Penitentiary, and the door is locked on hin, punish-
1843. Tie spirit in whlich this gentleman entered ment for the crime which brought him there, ceases,
on the duties of his office, may be gathered from the and but one, object is kept in view ;, to reform himx.
following extract taken froi his first annuial e- The loss of his labor during the terni of his imprison-
port :ment, and his restriction within the walls of the

Prison, are the only inconveniiencies to which he must
"I came here vith the nost liberal views con- submit. ie system doces'not contenplate deterring

" cerning the human race, with a heart of kindness the evil-doer outside, from the commission of crime,
towards all ien. I have long looked upon a man or deterring the discharged Convict by a knowledge

" as a man, whether ho be the occupant of a Palace 1 of the hardships of the penalty from a return to cvii
" or a Prison, and in whatever situation he may bc; courses. Everything is donc to make the pisoner
" entitled to human synpathy, kindness, and re- comfortable and happy, and remove from his mind

spect. le is my brother, wherever he may be, all feeling of degradation. The Convicts show the
" whatever of crime or wrong lie mîay have been effect of this system in tleir personal appearance ;
" tempted to commit. Tie more lie las erred and and the freedoxm, almost boldness, of thieir gait and
" strayed fromn the path of right and virtue, the look; there is a strong contrast between themin d
" more ie is to he pitied, and the louder is his eall the prisoners met elsewhere. While there is little
" upon our cominiseration, our sympathy for his appearance of sulleiess or revengeful feeling, there
' sufferings, and our efforts for bis rcforxnation ; for is evidently no proper sense of their position ; and
" hie restoration to rectitude, to usefuIlness and one takes away the impression, that the najority of
"happiness. We are all liable to fal into tempta- them are far better off, have more truc enjoyment,
"tion ; if it wcre not so, we should not have all and are happier than they arc ever likely to be out-
" been taught to besecch our Father in Ueaven to side. To the great majority of Convicts, incarcera-
" 'lead us not into temptation.' I felt xhy own tion, for a limited period in the Charlestown Peniten-
" frailties and imperfections, and ivas resolvedi to do tiary, cannot be a heavy punishment; and the dread
" by others as I should wish to be donc by, if I of roturn can exorcise far less influence over their
"were iii their situation. . It seemed to me, there- actions whon discharged, than it does elsewhere.

fore, in entering upon the duties of this office, if I
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We cannot lose sight of the fact, mnoreover, that
Massachusetts. presents a field for the vorkinig of
such a system hardly t be found elsewhere. Dis-
charge a Canvict with the views and feelings of thel
Charlestown prisoners, on a community dead ta
sympathy with him; who turn from him with fear
and aversion; and the effect on his mind vill evi-
dently be much warse than if ho had been trained ta
view his position ta society differently. In the New
England States, whcre the theory of' equality is per-
haps nearer realization than among any other people,
where nuch light lias been spread abroad on the sub-
ject of prison discipline, and where active benevo-
lence is at work ta find employmient for the prisoner,
and strengthcn his resolutions the moment lhe is
discharged; the ultra-humane system has every op-
portunity of being successfully worked. The Chap-
lain, in his report for 1846, used 'the following lan-
guage

" It is matter of great satisfaction that a statc
of more liberal and kindly feeling is extending itsetlf
in our community, towards those who are discharged
froin the Sthte Prison. These men, guing out into
the world with the los of character, and labouring
under mîanifold discourageients, need, in, a peculiar
ianner, the sympathy and friendly aid of the Chris-
tian public. The hand of Clhristian kindness ex-
tended ta them-a kind word ta chcr and te en-
courage-a ivillingness to give themi emlolj)lymtfent
and a home-will do much to allay prejudicc, ta dis-
sipato discouragement, and te cheer thei onward in
their efforts to elevate thonselves to'the standard of
respectability and usefulness in the world. But if,
on their discharge, the cold sioulder is, turned ta
them, and they meet naught but the frowninîg look,
the contemptuous sncer, the chilling repulse, whnci
employient and patronage arc respectfully and ear-
nestly solicitcd ; who that is acquainted withl hunian
nature need vonider, if discouraged and utterly dis-
hcartued,s by such trcatment and such repulses,
they should recklessly returnx back ta their former
course and habits."

Frein 1829 te 1846 inclusive, the Charlestown
Penitentiary defrayed, by the Convict labour, the
whole expenses of fàod, ralinent, salaries, transporta-1
tion of the prisoners from the County Gaols, sand

gave froin $3 te $5, and a new suit of clothes to
cach Convict on his discharge,-receiving but
$2,999.64c. as assistance firom the State Government
in the whole twenty-seven yenrs.

The Boston flouse of Correction was visited by
the Deputation, and the inspection afforded thei
much pleasure and instruction. It is a city estab-
lishament for the confineîment of vagiants, drunkards,
and other miner offenders ; the sentences are short,
and the prisoners gencnally all of that hoplessly in-
dolent ch aracter, of wloi it is difficult to make
nuch. Notwvithstanding those obstacles, however,

the Superintendent, Captain Rabbins, has succeeded
in raising the discipline ta a hiah point. The Silent
system is carried out with nincil strictness, but with
very little punishîment; and the industrial pursuits go
on as systematically as in the best Penitentiaries.
Order, éomfert, and cleanliness pervade ever de-
partient,, and as awhole, it is a -nodol establishment
for prisons of its class. It is also reinarkable for thel
econony of its management.

The Boston house of Reformation'6 forJuveniles,
proved to be well worthy of inspection. Thia Insti-
tution is divided inïo two departnments; one for chil-
dren, snatched from the purlieus of vice before the
commission of crime, and the other for early trans-
gressors. The establishment is under the manage-

ment of trustees, and the magistrates have the power
to place children of the two classes desigînated, wholly
under the control of the trustees until they attain
twenty-one years of tage: the treatment of ý both
classes "is the saine, but the boys are kept totally
apart. The systen in operation combines strict dis-
cipline, with good education, invigorating relaxation
and healthful labor. , When the lads have attained
a proper age, they are apprenticed to such occupa-
tions as their ability and disposition seem to point
out as best adapted for them: the master is oblied
to hold frequent communications with the Officers
of the Prison, who cai withdraw the apprentice at
any timne, for fault, either on his own part, or that of
the master: when the apprentice reachesmanbood,
ho becomes bis own master. The Institution has
been most successful; many valuable citizens now
admitting the treatment there received, to be the
origin of their own prosperity in life. Masters are
readily found for the boys ; and it is said that the
greater number of the latter, turn out well.

in waging war with crime, there la no department
sa satisfactory, so encouragxug, as the rescue and re-
formation of the young; and there it is the battle
should be fòught with the itmost warnth.

From Boston, Messrs. Bristow and Brown pro-
cecded to Hartford; the Connecticut State Peniten-
tiary, being situated at Wcthersfield in the neighbour-
hood of that city. This prson is on the Congregate
system ; the nuinber of prisoners Is small, the aver-
age sinCe 1828, being about 185; the labour depart-
ment has been conducted probably with more success
than in any other prison in the world; the profits to
the State in tie seventeen years, froin 1828 to 1844,
having anounted to $93,146.48c. Theoutward dis-
cipline is superior ta anything met with elsewhere,
and is apparently as near perfection as possible, on
the Auburn systeni. , Silence is very strictly insisted
on and maintained; the men relax net a moment
froni their work, and a vacant and iniquisitive gaze
can scarcely be detected by the visitor; the Martinet
systen could not be more perfectly carried out.
And with all this, the authorities of the prison report
that there is little or no punishnent. The Warden
reported, in 1846, as follows:-

" The number of punishients are a fraction over
three per month, the last nine months of the year,
and about four for the first three noüths, adminis-
tered according to the offence and character of the
offender; usually by solitary confinement lof frei
six ta twenty-four liurs, or by inflicting froni two
ta five stripes of the Iash. No Conviet has beei
kept inssolitary confinement exceeding forty-eight
heurs at one time, during the year, and, but two
have been punished ta the extent of the law, whiclh
forbids over ton stripes."

lu 1847, as the Deputation were infor'med by the
Warden, the total punishments in the prison, were
but 36, and in 1848, not so many. It is very diffi-
cult to understand how such results are effected
without punishient. The monhave an exceedingly
depressed appearance, a grave weighted look very
different fron the free air of the Charlestown prison-
ers, or even the scared look, under "the eye, of the
Keeper, met ith, in laxly conducted Congregate
prisons. We notice that in ton ears, from 1836 to
1844. the deaths'in Wthersfiel were 45, while in
Charletown, with O per nt more prisoners, the
nuuber of déatiis ini ten years frein1837 ta1846,
was 36. While he deputation were atWethéi'field,
one of, the Seepers was lm a dymig state * fîom the
effect of a blow struck .h with a hammer, by oné
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of the Convicts, a few days previously. Mr. John-
ston is the Warden of this prison, and Mr. Walker
is his deputy.

The Hartford County Gaol, under the superin-
tendence of Mr. Morgan,, is a small but well-nanaged
prison. The inmates are, kept steadily at labour,
and much care is taken with them. Mr. Morgan
communicated some valuable information as to the
management of gaols.

The Deputation went next to New York, where,
they enjoyed much agreceable intercourse with the
officers of the New York Prison Association. This
society, was forned in 1844, by the exertions of John
W. Edmonds, Esquire, Circuit Judge of the State
of New York, and, other benevolent individuals, for
the following purposes:-

1. The amelioration of the condition of prisoners,
whether detained for trial, o" finally convicted, or as
witnesses.

2. The improvement of prison discipline and the
government of prisons, whether for cities, counties,
or states.

3. The support and encouragement of reformed
Convicts, after their discharge, by affording theni the
means of obtaining an honest livelihood, and sustain-
ing them in their efforts at reform.

The society is cnpowercd by law, "to establish a
Work-house in the County of New York, and in
their discretion to receive and take into the said
work-house all such persons as shall be taken up and
committed as vagrants or disorderly persons in said
city, as the Court of Gencral Sessions of the Peace,
or the Court of' Special Sessions, or the Court of
Oyer and Terminer in the said County, or any Po-
lice Magistrate or the Commissioner of the Alms-
house may deen proper objects; and shall have the
saime powers to govern the said persons, as are now
by law conferre an the Keepers of the Bridevell or
Penitentiary in said city."

The charter of the society also contains the follow-
ing clause:-

"The said Executive Committee, by such Com-
mittees as they shall froi time to time appointshall
have power, and it shall be their duty to visit, in-
spect, and examine ail the prisons in the State, and
annunlly report to the Legislature their state and
condition, and all such other things in regard to
thern as niay enable the Legislature to perfect thcir
government and discipline. And ta enable then to
execute the powers and' performi the duties hereby
granted and imposed, they shall possess all the,
powers anl authority that bythe twcnty-fourth sec-
tion of title first, chapter third, part fourth, of the
revised Statutes are vested iW the Inspectora of'
county prisons; and the duties of the Keepers of'
each prison that they may cxamine, shall be the saine
in relation to themn as in the section aforesaid are im-
posed on the Keepers of such prisons in relation to
the Inspectors thereof; provided, that no such ex-
amination or inspection of, any prison shall be made
until an order for that purpose, to be granted by the
Chancellor of this State, or one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court, or by a Vice-Chancellor or Circuit
Judge, or by the first Judge of the county in which
the prison, ta be examined shall be situate, shall first
have been had and obtained ;, which order shall spe-
cify the naine of the. prison to be exanined, the
names of the persons, members of the said association,

by whom the examination is to be made, and the
time within which the saine muet be concluded."

The society has been carried on with considerable
energy, and, we doubt not, has effected much good.

Mount Pleasant State Prison was duly visited by
the Deputation. It is situated near the willage of
Sing-Sing, on the Hudson River, 30 miles above
New York. There are three State Penitentiaries in
New York, ail conducted on the Congregate system,
viz., the Mount Pleasant, the Auburn, and the
Clinton. There is a Head-keeper for 'each prison
who has charge of the discipline; an Agent for each,
who administers the business and finances; and three
paid Inspectors who control the whole. These
oflicers and all their subordinates, are swept out of
office with every political change, and the constant
reniovals have proved, and wi l continue to prove
while the systei exists, a complete bar to success.
The political revolution occasionally throws up men
well qualified to conduct a prison humanely and effi-
ciently, but before their exertions have lad time to
operate, a new change in the political world, and a
consequent change of management, ,undoes c ail the
good cffected. The labour of the Convicts is hired
out to Contractors, and various branches of manu-
facture have been brought to , great perfection.
Many useful hints were obtained at Sing-Sing, as to
the management of the Convict labour, and the best
mode of working the Contract systemu. For the
reasons already mentioned, it is to be presumed, the
moral reforn of the prisoners does not occupy that
prominence here, which is desirable,

Corporal punishment was at one time inflicted to
a frightful extent in this prison, but an inquiry was
held and "the parties removed. Notwithstanding
this, a subsequent Head-keeper in his annual report,
(1846) used the following language:

"In administering the discipline of prisons, same
kind of punishient has been found necessary, to
coerce the innates to the observance of lien thful
and necessary rules, and much solicitude has been
felt to discover the best mode. Among all the modes
yet devised, I am decidedly of opinion that flagella-
tion ,vith the cat is the most effectual, and, at the
saine time, least productive of permanent injury
either to body or mind. TIhis is the mode chiefly
relied upon at this prison. Objections have been
urged against this mode, but I believe that the only
true ground of objection lies in its abuse, and applies
vithi equal force to all other modes. At all events,

it is an undeniable fact, that no systen has been yet
devised under which abuse and cruelty may not be
practised. I am aware that much'may be effected
by moral suasion, and that ýkiud admonitions and
exhortations are all that in many cases may be
necessary; but among seo many as are here collccted
together, there müst be some evil-disposed men who
can ,b subdued and controlled only 1y, corporal
punishment. Prisons were instituted as places of
punishîment, and they should be s'o conducted as to
effect tiree distinct objects : first, to punish the
offender; second to reform him, if possible; and
third, to terrify the criminally inclined. If this is a
correct view, then great carê should be taken by
those having prisons in charge, and by those having
power and innuence to direct in their affairs, neither
to detract fron the punishment its just merit, nor
to debase the Convict by adding cruelty or unneces-
sary severity to the discipline, and especially not te
strip thé prison of its terror, and thereby render it
inviting and desirable."
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Corporal punishment lias been recently forbidden
by'act of the Legislature, and the punishments now
in use are, pouring water on the had, fasteningý a
heavy iron bar on the shoulders withl the arms
stretched out upon it, and confinement in the dark
oeil.

The State Feainle Penitentiary is also at Sing-
Sing, and the remarks made as to the Male depart-
ment apply equally to this. There is the sane
changing of officers, and, àt times, a good deal of
business cnergy, but the toile of the discipline is
alike unsatisfitôtory to the moralist and the philan-
thropist.'

The New Yor'k City Penal Establishments werc
next visited by the Deputation ; they are on avast
scale, and are supportcd at heavy cost to the public.
[n 1847, the total expnse of inmaitaininr the various
criinîlal and pauper institutions of the city was
$342,188.30c, The' city oflices are held on a still
more uncertain tenure than those of the State; and,
the effect of such constant changes may bc seen in
the present condition of the priions ; they could not
hemuch worse. The Nursery on Randall's Island
appears to ba the best managed of the New' York
city establishments : the chilren are taken from the
abodes of vice, so numerous in cvory large city, and
when educated, are apprentided out tih they reach
twenty-onc years of age. The abuses in the Peni-
tentiary on Blackwell's Island have recently been
the subject of investigation, and it is to be holid
that wvei the public mind has bean aroused to the
evils of its manaigemnt, a thorougl reform will
ensue ; but no permatent god can be effected until
>olitical feeling ceases to control its adiinistration.

he Pei tntiary, the Alms-htoùse, the Nursery,
the Lunatic Asylumn, antid other city establishiments
have cach a chief responsible officer, and the whol'
are under the sup'intendenca of an Alas-huse
Coimnissioner, through hoi ail business is traus-
acted. Mose8 G. Leonard, Esq., is at present
Comnmnissioner, to wlose kindness and that "of Dr.
Kelly,, we are indebted.

Froin New York Messrs. Bristow and P>rOwn
prQcceded to inspeot the State Penitentiary of New
Je-sey. This prison is situated at T7renton, about
midway bctween Ncw ,York and Philadelphia; the
average number of Convicts is about 150. New
Jersey, up to 1836, adopted the Congregate system,
but the Separate or Philadelphia systemn was in that

ear introduced, aud is still, in operation. The
hysiian OF the Institution appears frot his reports

to be unfavorable te fhe Separate system, if not froin
its introduction, at let fim a period imnmediately
following it ; ha is spoken of as a profassional inan of
high standing, and his aninal reports are frankly
written.

The depiutation passed froni Trenton to Philadel-
phi.a, vlie t the Cherry IlPoenitentiary is situated.
This was the pioncer Anaericani Prison on the, plan
of separâtion, and it has attaied a celebrity i aIiu-
rope as wide as oi our own continent. Ail the
features of the systen are brought out in an exa-mi
nation of Cherry -ill, so that it is unnecessary toe utèr
uppn a criticismn of the ,orkimg of the- Trenton
prison. .here is this ver materiai diffarence be-
t weef the twvo, however; that whle l Cherry I'>
complde se pration Ofthe convicts hasbeen main-
tamed m laTretonwjvhencver th& Convic's "miad
beeinm to ail, and he shows niptoms f deanae-
men, another Conviet is put, it huim iiilis ce U
The' Déptaotin wer, assured af Trete6, that only
s "o tor eiglit pionéiirs thore, required companmons.
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Nearly a week was devoted to a minute inspection
of Cherry 'Hill, and to peisonal discussion of the
merits of the two great systems of discipline with the
Warden (T. Seattergood, iEsq.) and Inspectors of
the Institution and with the visitors of the Prison so-
ciety , to these gentlemen we are indebted for much
important information. The high tone of feeling on
the subject of PÏison discipline in Philadelphia, is
most gratifying ; time and labor are freely bestowed
on the cause by manyeminent citizens, and a truth-
seeking spirit, very naturally tinged with admiration
of the systen for wliicli they have rendered their city
fhmous, parvades ail their discussions. Our Deputa-
tion were afforded the fullest opportunity of satisfying
themselves ow, every disputed point, by minute
inspection of the Prison, by unîrestricted conversation
with the Conviots in the absence of the Warden or
Keeper, and by intercourse, with ail the officers of
the Prison. The endeavored to examine without
prajudic, and did not ,'est satisfied until they felt
convinced they had done ample justice to the inquiry.
The Prison is exceedingly well managed ; the kind
but firi ton whiclh pervades, the intercourse of the
Warden with"bis prisoners, the systeinatic enploy-
ment of neans for the moral and religious improve-
ment of the Convicts, the class of mon employed as
Keepers,' the cleanliness and ordei which reign
throughout the establishment, are ail grounds of
con1mendation. There is a riglt understanding of
the propar objects of a Penitentiary, and apparently
an interest felt in the subjeoct by ail connectedewith
the Prison, frion the Inspectors down, ta the inferior
officers. No system could have a more fair trial
than that nov undergoing by the Separate systen in
the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania.

The principle of the Philadelphia discipline is
absolute separation and seclusion of each individual
Convict'front all his fellow-creatures, except such as
visit hima by special order, or by permission of law.
The, cells are apartnents Il feet 9 inches long, i
feet 6 inches wide, and 16 feet 6 inchos high in the
centre of the arched ceiling. They are lighted friom
a window which the Convict can open, and are
warmed by hot water tubes ; each cell contains a
bed, a table, a chair, a cupbuard, and many have
various other articles conitributing to their comfort.
Opposite the entrance to each cel, froin the corridor,
anotiher door leads. lto a smail yard, 16 feet long
by 8 feet wide, and surrounded by a wall11 feet
higli, in which the Convict is allowed, to enjby the
air for one hour each day. It bas been alleged that
the Convicts la neighborig cels can hold cominu-
nication with eacli other, by various contrivances,
but if this is at ail practicable, whiò ve doubt, it
cannot possibly oxist to a hurtful exteht.; The pri-
soner *works in his cell without any oversight, blit a
certain amnount of daily, work is expected frnom him,
and as long as he comes up to a reasonable standard
he is allowed to divide his timie with labor, reading
the books which are plentif ully placed atlis disposaI,
and any other relaxation which he may contrive fo
himself. The Keepers have occasion to visit each
cell several tmes a day ; the Warden and Physician
visit each prisoner oncea fortnight, and many of them
much oftener ; the Chaplain and Schoolmaster'de-
vote their *whol time to their instruction, oin om
cell to ceil. The Inspeoctîrs met at the Prison
twice in each montE, and devote sema tine tovisiting
the cels. The CQmmittee ofthed.Èrisn- Scety
have also.aecesse toheerisoners and ;devoteniuc
time tò personal intercourseavith theConvicts.- AIl
the city clergymen, and certain piblic authorities
have free access te the cellsebit thierpublic-are-hot
lallowedto see or be seen by the prisoners. When
divine service is performel, the doörslare thfi'on
partially open, an the clerg'nan speaks fromnth"
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end of the corridor ; he is lcard distinctly in the ceils
of the corridor in which he preaches, but he does not
sec his auditors, nor do they see him. There is very
little punishnent either at Trenton or Cherry Hill.
The procceds of the labor of tho Convicts at these
Institutions are not equal to the support of thepri-
soners ; the deficit and the salaries of the officers are
defrayed by the State. The salaries of Cherry Hill
Prison are only $8000 per annumn.

Our Deputation found the colis generally tient and
cleai, and the prisoners apparently well fed. The
dencanour of the Convicts was invariably respect-
fui and subdued ; no bitterness of feeling was iani-
fested, no rtideness, and very little sullentiess. Most
of thei appeared glad to see visitors; the majority
declared that they vould rather be confined sepa-
rately, than vork in a gang; and nlot one of then
showed aiy hostility to the officers.

The Deputation were satisfied that the claim of
the advocates of the Separate systen, that their fori
of discipline is highly humîanizing, calls forth warmly
the confidence and affection of the prisoner, and
gives the ofiicers much influence over bis mind, and
generally affords a good opportunity for effecting the
moral refori of the criminal; is fully established by
an exanination of its operation in Cherry Hil.

But as to the effect of separation and seclusion on
the minds of the Convicts, the Deputation werc coin-
pelled to arrive at the conclusion, that the hunian
mind cannot endure protracted imprisonient under
this, systeni ; and that with ail the care of the
authorities, insanity, to a fearful extent, is to be
found within the walls. Tite prisoners, as a class,
have a sallow, worn-out appearance; the eyes are'
deeply sunk, and vhile the eyelids have a heavy,
languid appearance, the eyeballs glare with a feverish
brightness. In thought and action there is a eneral
sluggishness, tending towards torpidity. 'To thiis
rule there are exceptions, but they arc not nuinerous;
these are men who with more or less educatioti ex-
orcise the mind and body by rcading and labour,
properly regulated, and who have strength of resolu -
tion to refrain fron self-abuse; for such prisoners
the discipline is well suited. But there is as class,
and a larger one it is to be feared, who sink from
restlessness into listlessness, from listlessness to
slugishness, and who soon pass from that to im-
becilty. Dr. Givens, the intelligent Surgeon of i
Cherry Hill, says :-"' It must be confessed that the'
tendency of ail (cases of insanity in the Peniten-
tiary) seems to b to pass into dernentia." Messrs.
Brown and Bristow were satisfied that, taking the
men whom they visited to be a fair sample of the'
Cherry Hlill prisoners, which they have every reason
to believe was the case ; that ont of threc hundred
Convicts then in the prison, no fewer than flfty were
labouring under insanity, in one forn or another,
from dementia to evident weakness of intellect.
While the Warden and Physician, admitted the
large amnount of insanity in the Penitentiary, of
greater or less severity, they both maintained that
there was not a larger proportion of insanity ini
Cherry Hill than oxisted in Congregate prisons; the
only difference, they alleged, being, that in one case
it passed unnoticed1, and in the other it was detected;
they adnitted, however, that the Separate system
developes insanity more than the other, but they,
denied that it produccd it. Dr. Givens la preparing
a return of ail the Convicts who have suffered froin
insanity, since Cherry 1Ill was opened, whieh is
looked for with much interest.

We think that the admission, that the system
developes insaity with a " tendency, in ail cases, to

dementia," in persons who might, under a less strict
systen, have never exhibited any indication of being
affected by such a malady, shows that it cannot be
safely applied to ail Convicts as the rule of a prison.
It is unfortunate that the annual reports do not show
the number of cases of insanity in the prison at any
one time; sone of them show only the cases which
have originated within the walls during the past
year. ihe official Returns for ton years, up to
1846, were as follows :-

1837.................14
1838....................18
1839.................26
1840....................21
1841....................11
1842 (no return) ... O
1843.................. 7
1844..................,. 5
1845:................. 8
1846.................. 9

of deientia.
acute dementia 13.
hallucination 7, dementia 9.
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In the report' for 1845, the Surgeon states, in
addition to the eight cases of derangement " devel-
oped within the past year," that " independent of
the many whose minds I consider more or less defec-
tive, thirteen have been received decidedly insane';
more than one of them so obviously so, that the
judges were fully aware of it, but froin want of an
hospital for the insane poor, a due regard for the
protection of society obliged them to be sent to us."

The want of an insane hospital for the poor in
Pennsylvania, may account to some extent for the in-
sanity in Cherry Hill Prison, but not we think for
the excessive amount of it ; and it will be recollected
that this argument does not apply to the 1,19 cases,
reported as above,' but to the two classes spoken of
by the Surgeon, as being in addition to these.

During the ton years included in the above table,
there were in Charlestown Penitentiary (Congre-
gate) only seven cases of insanity ; and iu our own
Penitentiary, since its opening in 1835, there have
been in aIl but 11 cases.

In the saie ten years (1837 te 1846) the total
numbers of deaths in these three Prisons were:-
Charleston, 35; Kingston, 41; Cherry Bill, 155.
The average number of Prisoners becmg Charles-
town, 295; Kingston, 250; Cherry Hill, 364.

The frightful mortality at Cherry Hill is endea-
voured to be accounted for by the larger proportion
of black and coloured persons confmned there; but in
the saine period there wero 50 deaths at Cherry Hill
anong the white Convicts, out of an average of
229.

And, as it is said to be a practice in prisons, to
obtain the discharge of dying Conviots, so as to lessen
the official returns of mortality; the pardons granted
in each institution during the saine period were-
Charlestown, 144; Kingston, 142; Cherry' Hill,
210.

Dr. Coleman, Physician of the New Jersey (Se-
parate) Penitentiary, in one cf his aninal reports,
used the following language :-" Among, the pri-
soners there are many who exhibit a childlike sim-
plicity, which shows them t e less acute than when
they entered. lu al who have beon more than a
year in the Prison, some of these effects have been
observed. Continue the, confinement for a longer
time, and give them ne other exorcise of the mental
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faculties than this kindi of imprisonment afords, and
the most accomplished rogue will lose his capacity
for depredating with success upon the community.'

We are convinced that this is a faithful picture,
and that separation, as practised in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary, cannot be indiseriminately inflicted for
lengthened periods.

Dr. Givens says, in his annual report for 1846:-

"If prisoners were men of education; if their
minds were stored with the facts of general science
and philosophy, on which they could reason and con-
verse within themselves, whether at work"or in idle-
ness, then indeed would intercourse with their fel-
low creatures be uncalled for; but it must not be
forgotten that the niajority of Convicts are men of
very limited information on , all subjects men,
who in fact when at liberty, require all the pressure
of surrounding intellect (if I rmay be allowed the
metaphor) to keep then within the bounds of sanity.
Such I apprehend the great mass of thcm to be."

Dr. Givens is of opinion that all needful inter-
course cin be, 'andi labu present afforded the Con-
victs under the system practiced at Cherry Hill.
But the largest estimate made of the average daily
intercourse enjoyed by the Cherry Hill prisoners,
with offlcers and visitors of every character, is fifteen
minutes daily-divided into several visits, during
part of which no conversation takes place-this space
is quite inadequate to relieve the prisoner from the
admitted direful effects o' unmitigated. solitude.

Prom Philadelphia the Deputation proceeded to
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, and to Wash-
ington, in the District of Columbia, where they in-
spected the State Penitentiaries. ,Both are con-
ducted on the Concregate system, and ,the industrial
departinent of the altimore Prison is exceedingly
well managed. The features presented in these es-
tablishments wereé very similar to those "of other
Congregate Prisons, but on maily practical points a
good deal of information was obtained.,

On their return, the Deputation visited Auburn,
the far-famed Congregate Penitentiary. As a manu-
facturing establishment the interestsa of the State
are not neglected in its management; but the moral
reform of the Conviet does not occupy that promi-
nence which would be desirable. The average num-
berof prisoners has been about 680,; the labour is
hired out to contractors, and brings a high rate. The
discipline luctuates with the political changes of the
State, but corporal punishment is forbidden by law.
The general discipline at present at, Auburn, with-
out being so strict as , at Wethersfield, does not pos-
sess the softening effect of the relaxed system of
Charlestown. It is in fact a good house of deten-
tion, in hich it is sought to teach the Convict ha-
bita of industry, by keepîng him closely at work,; the
higher object, oi a Penitentiary, it is to be feared,
are not suficiently uttended to.

With Auburn the Deputation clôsed their labours
in the United States; and we take this opportunity
of expressing our gratitude for the márked kindness
and attention rece ved by them at every Institution
they visited; our thanks are also due to the numer-
ous friends of the prisoner's cause in many placeés, to
whom we are indebted for valuable suggestions.

Cormy GAOI.s.

k^At every step of our proceedings wehave felt
keenly that the entire penal system of the Province
demande a thorough reforn ; and that so long as, our
Common Gaol system remains as at present, no satis-
factor moral results can be epected from the higher
institution. The District Gaols are the nurseries of
crime and vice, and ere the prisoner is transferred
from them to the Penitentiary, he is too often tho-
roughly contamiàated and hardened. Men do not
sink at once into the deths of crime--the descent is

radual and imperceptible-and while considering
ow to reform the crimnal, we have constantly fé1t

how much more desirable it would be to prevent the
crime, and how much more hopeful would be the
labor of ,leading the young offender into a good
course, and inspire him with better feelmnoea, than to
eradicate habits which have been the growt% of years.

Though the scope ,of our instructions did not ex-
tend beyond the Penitentiary, we have felt that the
success of that Institution depends so much' upon
the Common Gaol system; that it wnasour duty to
call Your Excellency's attention to the evils ansing
froml it;' and in considering the improvement of the
Penitentiary system, we eould not avoid associating
with it, to some extent, the reform of gaol discipline
throughout the Province. We cannot refrain rom
suggestin to Your Excellency whether the discipline
Of all the County Gaols might not, with advantage, be
placed under the control o Government Inspectors,
rom whom periodical reports of their condition

would' emanate.

JUVENILE OFFENDERs.

Of scarcely less urgency than the reformn of the
g aols, is the necessity of some'immediate action on
behalf of the youthful delinquent. It is distressing
to think that no distinction is now made between
the child who has strayed for the first time from the
path of shonesty, or who perhaps has never been
taught the meaning of sin, and the hardened offender
of mature years. All are consi ned together to
the unutterable contamination of tîe common gaol;
and by the lessons there learnt, soon become inmates
of the Penitentiary.

We recommend to Your Excellency the immediate
erection of one or more Houses of Refuge for the
reformation of juvenile delinquents. Such an estab-
lishment might be economically built on the Peni-
tentiary lot at Kingston, and might be governed by
the same Inspectors ; but the expense o transport-
ing children so great a distance from the extreme
points of the Province, seems to make it necessary
that there should be a Flouse of Refuge for both divi-
sions of the Province; one at Montreal or Quebec,
and the other at Toronto or Hamilton.,

We recommend that such Hoise of Refuge conasist
of two departmnts : one for children whose parents
or guardians, by vagrancy or vicious ,condut,'are
unwilling or incapable of exercising proper care ünd,
discipline'over them ; and for childrený whose parents
andguardians make edinlaint to the proer autho-
rity, that froni the incorrigible óondflct a such chil-
dren they are unable to controLthem; and the other,'
for children who have beed conv cted of cime.

The conti-l of the discipline a.nd business afairs.
of such Hoùse of Re-fge nm lite adlvantageotialy

paedin the:banda of the peiten Inspectors,
The weekly visitin, the a nlioi the cbildren,
and, the g"' erlterying of e philiropit
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objccts of the Institution, niglit be vested in alarge
Board ofManagers, to be appointedi by Governmeint;
or, as in the United States, in a society of benevo-
lent persons foried with this view.

many experiments to carry out a complote plan of
this character have proved, we are not yet vithout
some hope that it might 'b partially introduced in
amelioration of the Congregate system.

All Criminal Courts of the Province might be em We recommend that the eniploymnents selecteit for
powered to conmit children to the flouse of Refuge the prisoners, be as little diversified as possible, and
and any two Justices of the Peace or City tit thecy nay be such as can be carried on within
trates, on a case being shown. dos, and with the least necdful communication be-

tween the prisoners. ,It is cxceedimgly desirable that

The manaoers of the institution should have the ench gang should occupy a separate apartmient, and

control of al childreii so conmitted during their that the possibility of communication between them
minxority : and they should bc empowered to place sh1ould be' cut off; fortunately, the construction of
themn at such enifloynients, and cause thei to be the Prison workshops vill rendier this casily attai-
instructed in sucli branches of useful knowld as able. In ratg off the Convicts froin the separate
may be suited to tieir ycars and capacities. Thev çllS into gange, in the haiends of a judiciouspar-

lîould also have power te indenture the children n's den, we ac persuaded experints may bu made m
apprentices to sucli persons, and to learu such trades, the way of' classification, wieh dvll prove highly ad-
or other employments, as in thelir estimation will bc vantageous ; ad while we refram from suggestmg
mnost conducive to thleir reformation andi amendmnent, any ies for the regulation of the duty, we, would
and will tend to the future bencfit and advantage of carnestly urge its high importance.on the authoities
the children. During the continuation of his appren- f the Penitcntiary. Were it possible to keep every
ticeship, the youth to romain still under the control gang separate and secluded from the rest of the prîi-
of the managers, and in case of' irregular conduct, soners, that wrst evd cf the Gongregate system,
t he managers to have the power of bringing hin back viz., that the Convict is k to so mnany crim-
to the llouse of' Refuge. The children, in the two nais on his return te the world, would bo partially
departments, to be kept strictly apart, but the systeni avoide.
to ,b the saine. niunely, a combination of edtication, We recomimlend that besides employing the sepa-
labor, anti hcalthful exorcise. rate colis on the first reception of the Conviet, they

be used as a ieans of discipline; not as a freqent
punishment, but in the case of continued refractory
conduct on the part of any Convict, te enable the

THE PENITENTIARY SYSTEM. Wardcen te deal vith him individually and endeavour
to produce a change.

The results to bc drawn froi ail ve have seen and
read, and the suggestions for the improvement cf the We recommend that fifty separate celis shall be
Provincial Penitentiary, to be offered for Your Ex- the number at first to bc ercctcd, and that they be
celency's consideration, bave engageid our carnest built ivith ail convenient speed.
attention; and ve have arrived unanitmously at the
conclusion te recommend the combination of the two Wc also recommend that apartments for the
systeis, the Separate and the Congregate, in the fu- treatment of insane Convicts, be erected vithin the
ture management of the Prison. walls. lIIeretofore lie practicu bas been, in such

cases, te obtaimî the pardon of the patient and censign
Were a new Pcnitentiary about to b crected, iwe rim te the Provincial Lunatie Asylumuntil cured,

migit have been in livour of a sonewhat different i when he was discharged fron confinement.
plat: but with se costly and commodiois au estab- It must be confessed that the success of any sys-lishmnent nearly comlpletedi, wc are of oliion that the tei of prison disciplie will be strongly affected bymostL advisable course is to continue the Congre ater the t r ison wichp the C i treceiv etn h d -c tii the treatincut wbich ic eConviot, receives, on, bis'dis-
system as tlie main principle, and to engraft on charge from confinement. A Convit m Jeave hisit the aniiorating influences cf' individutal sepaîni-tion.: hrefencnieet ove xybv itteaoracnte Yfuecscof tvd ertion o celpitent and deteriined to reform, but if he isWe rcommend to our ExcIllncy, the erection of mt with harehîness and refused employment, and his
at suficient number of cells te apply the Sepatrate y good resolutions treated with sorn, despair will sen
rerti toecvcmy newly-a'mivedl Conviet; ^0ii se n 1 oderta iostra
finem, te Conviet te l furni cd wit. sear cn overtake him, poverty and the force of circunistances
-nmdctien and labour, and te bc c wirnstly deait nvi will tue often drive, hini bdçk te the haunts of crime.
trutCio n and o rn be rnestly deat wi Goverixnments can do little to avert this snare from

by the Chaplai and Warden. The cet of h i the path of'the reformed Crinxinal; the force of pub-ordeal, we think, should bc left to the discretion of lic opinion will alone effectuilly remove the evil,
the Prison authorities, but should in 11o case exceed Mucl has becn donc in the United States by prison
.ix months ; and the tertmination of it mîight ia many societies, io receive the penitent trans r

cs weffet ntiatvog cbicumstnsxdity fexeris- tohis discharge, anid aid hii and streugthen m'hr in hisbe hoped, ofyer a iavourable i opportucty ofxrcis struggle 'vith the frowns of the world ; the tide of
Sthe Royal Mercy with benefit to Society and to public ynpathy has been, by their labours, turned

Were itpossible to judge correctly of each man's
character, classification would forma the next stop af!
ter ti ordeal of separation hîad been unidergone.
Put this system, as far as it lihs yet been attemptcd,
has depended on se many elements-as, for instance,
the, nature of the Convict's crime, his provious cha-
racter and position, his conduct in Prison, and the
prospîect of his reformation,-as to make a Correct
classification, almost impossible, if net absolutely se.
No clear principle can b laid down to guide such a
systema; the whole must depend on the j udginent and
discretion of 'the Warden. But unsuccessful as the

or s.~i. e~L epes ou-~. Uas . , an'. grea IUDUulyt»i 8 I lu fi C0 vu -goo , ausla 0 n1-doubtedly been effected. A more nioble wvork could
not engage the effoerts of the Christian or Philan-
thropist. We trust that such a society will, ere
long, exist in our own country, and that through the
press and the lecture-room, the subject of prson dis-
cipline nay enga o more attention froin the public
thaui it has 1eretoore donc.

The sum of money paid to the Convicts, on their
discharge, is altogether inadequate; and we respect-
fully recommend that the Warden be empowered, in
his discretion, to pay te each prisoner a sum not less
than £1, nor more than £5.
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Our attention has been called to ýthé great evila
which arise frcm Convicts being discharged from
Prison in the depth of winter, often far from home,
without chance of employment, and with only a féw
shillings in their possession. We suggest ta Your
Excellency, whether the Judges might .not, with
benefit in many' cases, sentence the criminals to sûch
terms as would bring their discharge at a more au-
spicious season of the year,

Having thus aubmitted such a modification of the
system'of discipline now in operation at the Provincial
Penitentiary, as we believe would conduce to its suc-
cess as a Reformatory Institution, we pr.oceed to lay
before Your Excellency the conclusions to which we
have arrived, after much anxious deliberation, as to
the best mode of managing its affairs, so as to "secure
the confidenee of the public, and sto increase its'
efficiency and utility."

The task of rovernine well such an Institution as
the Kingston Ienitentiary, is evidently one cf no
ordinary difficulty.s It is true that so far as mere
bodily coercion is concerned, the security is ample.
The valla of the Prison Buildings aresof massive
thickness ; locks and bolts and bars are there in
profusion; the outer enclosure is so higli as to defy
escalade, and in short effectual precautions have been
adopted to baffle any attempt at escape from within
its precinets.

Whatever other objections may bo offered to the
plan on which this edifice has been erected, so far as
regarda the safe-keepiüg of the prisoners it is unob-
j ectionable.

Our former Report has abundantly shown that, as
in the construction of' the Prison, in its internal
econoinv and management, the idea of physical
force alone has been kept in view ; whilst thc milder,
but it is to be hoped the not less powerful influence
of moral suasion, has been altogether lost sight of.
Here indeed the Penitentiary system has becu pre-
sented inits sternest aspect, and if the cat-o-nne-
tails, the raw-hide, the box, the solitary oell, depri-
vation of food, or of the ight of heaven, could ever
have deterred the criminal from, again preying on
Society or violating its laws, here, at'all events, the
salutary effect would have been produced; but we
cannot say that the experiment has proved successful,
or that the torture wich the inmates endured 'within
the walls of the Pexitentiary, have- renderedtheir
returné to it a matter of less frequcnt occurrence
than in similar Institutions, where a milder influence
has preyailed. Have the frequency and severity of
punishment conduded even to the maintehanèe of
the discipline of the Prison ? The tables which we
furnished underithis heâd in our former report clearly
show, thìat the only effect has beeh to reûder callous
ard to haiden the offendera, and that eách addition'
to the wéight of iunishment has idcreaséd the num-
ber ôfiifraètions of the Prison mies.

Thehigtory of the principal Penitentiariés in the
UiXited States conducted ortthe Cóngregate System,
tell a sitoilar'tale of harshness and crtxelty, producing
th vry hvils add diéorders they are infended toa
pieent. P

RauovAJ orAmOrrcas.

]roôm t1e fante discÌoed mpour first Report, we

a efficient officers, no success can attend its admin-
istration. Convicts are exceedingly sharp ini disco-
vering the moral failings of others ; and the miscon-
duct of one unfaithful officer, nay undo all thegood
effected by yeara of sound instruction. lu no other
Institution does so strong a ,teceasity exist, as in a
Penitentiary, that the responsible officers should have
perfect confidence in those who are toexecute their
orders; and if those who are hereafter to conduct
the Kingston Penitentiary are to be successful, they
must be allowed the utmost latitude in the exchange
of same of the present officers for -men' of a higher
class in morals and general attainmenta.

We recomnend to your Excellency the immediate
removal of the present Head-keeper, the Clerk, the
Architect, and the Matron ; and that the Inspectors
and Warden be authorized to make such reniovals
among the inferior officers as, in their discretion they
shall conceive necessary for the safe amd successful
management of the Institution.

DUTIES 0F TUE WARDEN.

It must be conceded, as a g enera lprinciple of go-
vernment in a Penitentiary, that an arbitrary, almost
an absolute authority should exist somewlhere. , The
safety of the Institution, the, well being of the in-
mates, require it. The question ls, in whose hands
can that be vested with the greatest safety, or rather
with the smallest robability of its being abused ?
Shall it be divided between the Warden and, the
principal fficers giving to each a quasi independent
course of action in his own department ? Shall it be
cxercised thirough the Warden acting in concurrence
with, or under 'the direction of a Board of Inspec-
tors ? Or, lastly, shall it be vested in the Warden
alone, subject to no supervision, and responsible only
to the Executive Government of the countryl

The disadvantages of the first plan'are so obvious,
that is unnccessary to dilate on them. Without
sone efficient control on the spot, with clashing
powers, and with divided responsibility, suchan In-
stitution could scarcely be carried on for a single day
without confusion.

The second plan is leas objectionable, but there
are atill-difficulties in oarrying it out to advantage.
If the Board have the appointment, of the Warden,
as well as the control and direction of has actions,
he becones their mere tool; the whole management
of the Institution is virtually placed in the handsof
persans but partially acquainted with the details of
its internali economy, and abuses of every kind ereep
in. If the Board, on the other hand, have not the
appointment of the Warden, and there is merely a
conc4rrent juriadiotion, jeaousy anïd hostility are
but too aptAeospring upand to lead tcollisions.
That yigorous aud p rompt açtion soessentiai.o good
government, mix aPenitentiary, is then at an end,
and alLUthé evils arising from- distracted councils
ensue. Nor is the case -any better) if there be a
friendly understanding betweenithe Boardand the

ardenghis thorrouh knowledge of the .afaiùs, of
e Institution luin thrauches, enables him, if so

Se1~dette ifiposdn their. comparativeignorance ;
andihe useathem asi a loak to :cover hia niddeds
or his misnianagement. Under some plausible pre-
text or other, he deceives,.then into giving -their
assent to all his acta, howévér injurious te the in-
terets ofsthednutitut or>however iniquitotethe
may e : if the rôprty of theats be aftwar
called iuquestioti, hee as hiedindication> the
anctionof the Board~ 1Eew diliketoadniitthat
they have beensduped ; and aBafd se siiu&ewill
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probably rather seek to defend their own actions,
however improper or injurious , they may be-than
acknowledge that they were -conmitted, ignorantly
and under sinister influence. In snob Boards, also,
there is generally some one member who, whether
from greater ability, or greater energy than his
colleagues, takes the lead and sways the decisions ;
if between hum and the Warden there be a commu-
ity of opinion, of feeling, or of interest, all control
over the actions of the latter, ceases, all responsibility
is at an end, and the vilest mal-practices arc per-
petrated with impunity. From these remarks it
will readily be inferred that our opinion is decidedly
unfavourable to any division of the responsibility for
the government of a Penitentiary between the
Warden and a permanent Board of Inspector8; that
we consider such a junetion of authority, powerless
for all good purposes, but that it may be made
potent for evil.

We arrive, therefore, at the conclusion, that the
safest depositary of the power and responsibility
attached to the governnent of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, is the Warden. The concentration of exe-
cutive action in his hauds, seemns to be the best
mode of securing these essentials :-uniformity of
discipline-prompt and decided action on emergency
-proper control over the subordinate officers-and
active, business-like management of the financial and
other affairs. While, however, we would entrust
powers so important and so extensive, guarded by
checks against their abuse, which we shall presently
point out, to a single individual; we would, with aill
carnestness and with due respect, subrmit to your
Excelleney, that we do so, under the full conviction
that the appointment will be conferred on some one
highly endued with the qualifications necessary to
fulfil, adequately, the duties of so responsible and
honourable an, office. It is impossible to overrate
the importance attached to the character and con-
duet of the Warden of a Penitentiary, or to over-
state the influence which these must exercise in the
working of the Institution. A glance at the economy
and discipline of a prison will generally furnish a
ready index to the disposition of the Warden ; and
an insight into his character, manner, and habits,
will, in lîike manner, be a sufficient clue to the man-
agement of the prison. H{owever important, there-
fore, the arrangement of a system of government
may be, the appointaient of proper officers to carry
it out, is not less so.

With the authority thus pro >osed to be vested in
the Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary, it is
clear that hie duties will be of the most varied cha-
racter. On him will devolve the superintendence of
of every department, and to lum every other
officer must be subordinate and yield implicit obedi-
ence, except when sncb obedience would be in mani-
fest infraction of the laws of the Prison. The mere
mechanical routine performance of certain functions,
prescribed by the lex scripta of an Act of Parliament,
or of some rules and regulations furnished for hie
guidance, is not, however, the execution of hie duties
contemplated fromn a Warden; a higher, a holier
purpose must guide his every action, or he is alto-
gether unsuited for the office. His position, and so
he must feel it, is that of a bigh miniter of justice,
appointed to fulfil the benevolent object of the Peni-
tentiary-the réformation of the unfortunate men
conmitted to his care.

The best safeguard then, against the tyrannical
exercise of power by the Warden, is in his being a
man thoroughly imbued with the spirit of philan-
thropy, and deeply interested in the moral welfare
of those under hie charge. The long uninterrupted

possession of such power, however, is but too apt to
be the means of blunting the sensibilities o? its pos-
sessor, ,The dispositions of the persons with whom
a Warden has to deal, are not such asto excite and
keep alive much sympathy in their behalf r and even
in those cases where the relgi''os and moral instruc-
tion conveyed within the walls, appears to have pro-
duced reformation, the flattermg hope is too fre-
quently disappointed, so soon as the subject of it' is
again exposed to" the temptations of the world. It
is not to be wondered at,' therefore, if the Warden
of a Penitentiary, findina his efforts les successful
than he anticipated, shouÎd become lukewarm in the
cause, and harsh in his treatment of men whom he is
led to view as incorrigible.

This cvil, in the government of Penitentiaries, is
little felt in the United States; the spirit and cha-
racter of democratic institutions being hostile to per-
manency of office. But, in avoiding this danger,
our neighbours in some States, as bas already been
shown, have produced a greater evil. The maxim,
" to the victors belong the spoils," of more than
questionable propriety in any department of civil
government, is utter destruction to a benevolent or
reformatory institution.

But whilst *e would deprecate the system of nak-
ing changes in such offices, on political or other ex-
traneous grounds; we muet contend that the incum-
bents should understand that they are subject to
removal at any moment at the plensure of the Exe-
cutive Government, without specifie charges of mal-
administration being established against them. . We
consider it a good and valid reason for the removal
of the Warden or any other Officer of a Peniten-
tiary, that he has not corne up to the full standard of
efficiency. Sins of omission as well as sins of com-
mission, We hold, should be summarily visited with
dismissal.

Ta INsPEcToRs.

We have shown the little reliance to be placed in
any checks that may be imposed on the Warden's
conduct, through the intervention of Local Boards,
however constituted; and we have further pointed
outhow likely the unrestricted and continued exer-
cise of, arbitrary power is, to degenerate into apathy
or tyranny; it remains then to consider the best so-
lution of the difficulty. Thib, we think, will, be
found in bringing the direct action of the Executive
Government to bear on the management of the
Penitentiary.

To this end, we would suggest to Your Excellency,
in lieu of the Local Board of Inspectors, as at pre-
sent constituted, to appoint two Inspectors' to hold
office during pleasure, with full power and authority
to make hll necessary rules and regulations respectino
the discipline and police of the Penitentiary; whic
rules and regulations the officers and others employed
therein shalf be bound to obey. . The said Inspectors
to visit the Prison at least four times in eacb' year,
and oftener if the interest of the Institution.requires
their attendance; and at each visit carefully to'ex-
amine and inquire into all matters oonnected with
the governinent, discipline, and police of thePeniten-
tiary; the conduct of the officers; the punishment
and employment of the prisoners; the financial con-
cerne and contracts of every description, and the
purchases ,and sales made for the Penitentiary; to
examine and audit the acontsiie tiéirlast meet-
ing, and to make suchaltiártiiis othe riles and
-regulations of the' Pfisoni a- they rïnty think néces-
sary. The said Inspéotois should report fully"tÔ tie
head of the Governnet at the end of éach year, the
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results of their exam'mation into the;whole affairs cf
the Institution. They should report also, fromtime
to time, to the head of the Government, such new
rules and regulations or such alterations on therules
and regulations in force, as they May have thought
properto adopt; ail such rules and regulations' of
the Inspectors, to have-full validity immediately on
their being made, but subject to disalowance at any
time by the Executive., The power now vested in
the Board of Inspectors, such as the issuing of sub-
ponas to compel the attendance of witnesses; the
right of visiting the Penitentiary at alltimes; of ex-
amining all bocks, papers, &c., relating to the Insti-
tution, with all other powers properly incident to the
due performance of their office, tobe conferred on
the Inspectors proposed to be appointed.

The duties thus imposed on the Inspectors, would,
it ie manifest, be much more onerous, and the respon-
sibility more direct than those assumed by the In-
spectors under the present Penitentiary Act, (9th
Viet. cap. 4,) and it would be necessary that a suita-
ble compensation should be allowed them for their
services. We are satisfied that this would be found
to be far more economical than the present manage-
ment. The experience of the last fifteenyears abun-
dantly proves the folly of relyimg on the gratuitous
services of the Board of Inspectorf to check extra-
vagance and vaste. 'During that time, in no single
instance, was there anything like an examination of
the financial branch of the mahiagement, and the
results are described in cuir former report. ' There
eau be no question that, had there been periodically
a strict audit of accounts, thousande of pounds would
have been annually saved to the coiuntry.

But far higher grounds than a pecuniary savig
may be assumed in advocating the appomtment cf
Inspectors expressly to watch over the management
of the Provincial Penitentiary. Such a body would
form an appropriate organ of communication w'th
those philanthropie associations and individuals m
other countries, now so actively and zealously, en-
gaged in" thée amelioration of prison discipline ; valu-
able information on every subject connected there-
with, ,would be received and impaited,. and a spirit
of emulation excitëd to elevate and, maintain the
character of our Institution to a levël, at least, with
those of a similar nature elsewhere. The reports
which it would b the duty of the Inspectors to make
periodically to thehead ofthe Government,:tobe
Laid,before the Legislature, would thus be repiete
with the statistics of crime and punishment-a spe-
cies of information difficult toe procured and ar-
ranged except through some such medium, and
which xi most usefül to the statesman, fromx its bear-
ing on thi principles cf penal legislation.

We have taken the liberty, elsewhere, ofsuggesting
to Your Excellency the appointment 'of Government'
Inspectora t control, the discipline of the Common
Gaols of, the Province; andwe ,would respectfully
submit, whether in the case of such suggestiont being
approved, two fficient Officers rights not fulfil the
double duty cf Gaol and Penitentiary Inspectors,

TheState cfNew York h'basiby a law passed14th
Decemer, 847, esufficiently provided for theéhar-
monious kg cf thesState andCounty Prisons.
Under'4i jaw threenInspectoraareecohosene at a
general eêlectn by avote of thepeople, but are
subject t b rov yte(-enrfomscn-

hateP i on t hr, at least four times 4n eâch'
to'make é fr te Govenmenttoseetta

io spend at 'least one week in each month at the
Prison asigned to him. Power is given to them to
appoint and remove the aubordinate Officereand to
each of them, during bis month of office, to suspend
such officers until the next -meeting of ,the Board.
They are constituted e offio Inspectors of all the
County Prions throughout 'the State, and are re-
quired to 'visit, either separately or jointly, all the
Prisons at least once in each year and to make a de-
tailed report of their condition and management.

Visrrons,

As in the intervals between the periodical visite of
the Penitentiary Inspector., occasions may arise in
which it would be advisable that the Warden shoud
have the benefit of consultation with some pârty on
the spot, we, would, recommend further that Your
Excellèncy would beý pleased to appoint a Board of
Visitors whose duty it should be to meet as often as
they mightconsider expedient, or as they might be
invited se to do by the Warden. One of their nuni-
ber totake iu rotation the office of Visitor 'for the
the week, and it l to be desired that he should visit
tie Institution, at leasit, once during that time. The
Visitors te haveat "ail tires;access to the Prison,
and a general"surveillance over the discipline ; so far,
only, as relates to the treatment of the prisoners,

They should alse have the power ,to make rules
and regulations for this portion of the discipline of
the. Prison, at their Board Meetings, at which the
Warden should have a iight to attend arid vote;
such iules to continuè in force until the next meet-
ing of the Board ;cf Inspectors, and no longer, un-
less then sanctioned. The Visitors to exercise no
control over the'financial or business arrangements
of the Penitentiary, their office being of a purely
philanthropie character, designed more to protect the
prisoners from any exces, of authority, and to secure
that the moral means intended for their reformation,
are properly employed.

STAFF 0F OFFICERS.

The Officersto be employed under the Warden,
for the general management of the different depart-
ments, we recotýmend, should bè the following:-

A Protestant Chaplain.

A Roman Catholic Chaplain.

A Schoolmaster-all to reside near the Peniten-
tiary, and to devote their time exclusively to the
duties of their office.

A Physicianand Surgeon-not prohibited from pri-
vatepractice, but to devote at, least two hours daily
to hie duties at thè Penitentiaryand in ailcase. of
.emergèncy, to attend as often as necessary, or as may
be required by the Warden.,

An Hospital Assistant-Wo be furnished with suit-
able apartnents, rekit-free, within the prison build-
,ings, and toe devote ýhis'whole time to the duties -of
hie offices

A lerk.
A Stòrekeeper.
AClerk of the Kitchen.
Ovèrseers.
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And for the Female Department:

A Matron,

An Assistant-Matron.

The Chaplains, the Physician, the Deputy War-
den, and the Clerk to be appointed and removed by
the Executive Government, and tO hold their offices
during pleasure; the other officers above enumerated,
to be appointed and removed by the Warden, sub-
ject to the approval of the Inspecters. Each appoint-'
ment te have the sanction of the Inspectors, but the
Warden te appoint temporarily until that is had.
Removals by the Warden, te be summary and final,
unless appealed against by the discharged officer to
the Inspectors, who shall have power to re-instate.

DUTIEs OF THE DEPUTY-WAR-DEN.

The duties of the Deputy-Warden, we think,
shQuld be nearly those which were performed by Mr.
Powers, when he held tlat office. He should have
the general superintendence, under the direction of
the Warden, of all but the pecuuiary affaire of the
prison, and should have the special direction of its
police and discipline, with due precaution for the
security of the prison and the safe-keepino of the
Convicts. IHe should be responsible to theVarden
fer tic strict observance of the Rules and Regula-
tiens of the Penitentiary. le should be constantly
moving about the different yards and places of
labour te sec that every officer , is vigilant and
attentive to, the performance of his duty, and that
the Convicts are diligent, orderly, and attentive.

In case of the absence of the Warden, or of his
inability froin sickness or other causes, to attend to
his duties, the char g of the Institution, se far as
relates to the discipine and tic safe-keeping of the
Convicts, should devolve on the Deputy-W arden.

DUTIES OF TEE CLERK.

The Duties of the Cierk te bce nearly the sanie as
those imposed on the present incumbent; but the
whole system on which the Books and Accounts of1
the Penitentiary are kept te be completely reme-
delled; but it is unnecessary here te enter on thé
details of the improvements te be adopted.

DUTIES OF THE STORE-KEEPER.

The office of Store-Keeper is a new one in the
Penitentiary, but one which we consider highly es-
sential. His duty would bc to receive and take
charge of articles, of every description, reccived for
the use of the Penitentiary, with the exception of
those articles which are properly within the province
of the Clerk of the Kitchen. Through him, ail re-
quisitions for supplies of every kind, slould be made
to the Clerk, and when received under his charge
they should be carefully examined te ascertain if
they correspond with the requisition; and the ac-
counts aceompanying the 'goods should be duly cer-
tified by the Store-Keeper and handed to the Clerk.
Hie should aise keep a regular stock account of the
goods on hand, of the articles received, and of tlcir
expenditure, obtaining and preserving regiular vouch-
ers for all the articles distributed te the several
departments. No tools or other stores should be
manufactured in any of the workshops for Peniten-
tiary use, except on a requisitien by an officer or the
Store-Keeper; the latter having obtained the coun-
ter-sign of the Warden te every such requisition,
should cause the article ordered te be inade, and
when finished should receive it, charge it te the de-

partinent for which it is' intended, and deliver it te
the proper Officer.

DUTiEs oF TuE CLERK OF THE Krr"HEm.

The duties of this Officer te b precisely those at
present performed by the Kitchen-keeper.

DUTiEs oF OVERSEERs.

Overseers to be a class of officers to superintend
and instruct the Convicts in the various umechanical
labors carried on for account of the prison.

DUTIEs oF KEEPERs.
Keepers to he stationed in the workshops in which

the Convicts,,whoue labor may be let out to Con-
tractors are employed, te sec that the discipline of
the Prison is mamtained, and that the Convicts
perform the labor assigned te them.

The Overseers and Keepers te perform al the
other duties required of them, connected with the
general police and routine of the Prison regulations.

, , WATcHIMEN.

In addition te the above Officers of the Prison, the
Warden te have authority te employ a Messenger,
and a sufficient number of Gate-keepers and Watch-
men, and to remove them when he may think fit;
subject however, to such instructions as may bc given
te him by the Inspectors.

MATRONS.

The duties of the Matron and Assistant-Matron
te be the same as at present imposed on them.

MEANs OF MORL REFORMATION.

Having thus particularized the duties of the se-
veral Officers under the system which we recommend
te Your Excelléncy's consideration, we proceed te
offer a" few remarks on some points intimately con-
nected with the discipline and management of the
Prison. And, as of first importance, ie earnestly
recommend that the means 4 of moral, religions and
secular instruction, shall occupy much greater pro-
minence than they at present do in our own or any
of the American Penitentiaries., The more deeply
the subject is exainined, the more forcibly is the
truth pressed home to our conviction, that i norance
is the parent cf crime. We conceive that the pecu-
nifary unterests of the Penitentiary should, in no
manner stand in the way of the refornation, of the
criminal ; and that, desirable as econoiy is, it is a
sad mistake te sacrifice fôr that consideration, al the
higher objects of such an Institution. We truÀt the
Inspectors may be clothed with ample power td place
the means of secular and religions instruction on the
best footing.

A feature in the Provincial Penitentiry 'hich
distinguishes it froin most others with wbichý we are
acquaented, is thc adraixtute of Gonvietsbelonging
te so many religions persuasions. The reht law
provides a Chaplainto attend t6 t pi tdants
of the Convicts, and makes no stipulation as to the
particular Churcih to which heshe' Sfi rttin; but
it-is te be inferréd that heis ind d'tobé a Po-
testantsince fufther ex'rés p isioiis i ads for
that largeproporti of h 0 Q' itaidn the
Provincial Penitedtiarfwho are Roman Cth'ohica
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The ,Roman Catholic Bishop of Kingston. or his
Coadjutor, or the ecclesiastical person administering
the diocese, is authorized from tme to time .to direct'
the attendance of a Roman Catholi Priest at the
Penitentiary, for the purposeof performing Divine
Service according to the rules aud ceremonies of that
church,, to the Conviets of that faith. Azd ,it is
further providéd, that it shall be lawful for the Board
of Inspectors te make rules and regulations for the
admission, at proper and convenient times, of the
clergymen or ministers of any denomination of Chris-
tians, for the religious instruction of such Convicts'
as may belong to the same deuomination 'as any such
clergyman respectively.,

The Board of Inspectors, in the Rules and Regu-,
lations for the government of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, defined the duties of the Chaplain and
Roman Catholic priest in strict accordance with the
spirit cf the Act; ,and expressly enjoined both of
these Reverend Gentlemen te " confine their reli-
gious instruction te such Convicts only whose names
are included in ,their respective lists, furnished to
thein by direction of the Board ; including in one,
those of the Roman Catholic religion, and in the
other, the remainder of the Couvicts, which latter'
alone are, to be under the spiritual guidance of the
Chaplain."

They made the following further provisions:-
" No attempt shall be made by either of the clergy-
nien, directly or indirectly,' to obtain converts to
their respective congregations, and no change shall
be allowed in this respect withou t'the special direc-
tion of the Board."

"No controvérsial vork orsbook tending to bring
into disrepute or contempt either the Protestant or
Roman Catholio religion, is to be brought into the
establishmnent'"

Notwithstanding the stringent charaoter of these
regulations, it cannot be deuied that the very end
they are intended to counteract, has existed to a very
considerable extent. It is difficult, alost impos-
sible, to define what ecrks shall be considered con-
troversial and classed in the category, of those pro-
hibited tO be introduced e in the ru 0 above cited ;
nor would it be very easy tQ submait 'every vork ad-
nitted into a Prison te, suctioa censorship as would

effectually preclude the introductibn of such as might
be considered obnoxious b one or the other party.
The best security against t ie clashing of opinions, is
toe efound in a mutual good understanding between
the clergymen of the two denominations; that neither
shall encroach on the religiousdomain of the other;
and iú a firmidetermination on the part of the head
of the institution to discountenance every attempt at'
proselytisîn among the Convicts. The former, we
regret to state, lias not existed heretofore. It is far
froin our intention td cast- thé alightest censure on
any of the clergymnen, ivhether Protestant or Roman
Gatholic, who have at any tiine officiated in the
Prisôn; but we shôuld be wnting in our duty to
Your Excellency, were We te hesitate' to probe the
sore,, in order to ascertain the nature of the renedy
to be applied. Themtutual misunderÊtandinge, how-
ever, we, believe, have arisen froin circutustances,
which it would hâve been dificult to aoid, and' for
which neither p"rty awas, strictly speàking,, censu-
rable. The books-many Of wfiich; we have al-eady
observed, mighit bè coi stíued as of a citroversial
character-distributede öConvicts 'cf the eue pera-
suasion aucëessivelv fÈund their way into the bauds
of the, Onvictscf: the other persuasión, otviih-
standirng the ule cf telï Institutin frbiddin :'ch
ain intercharigè; Poleinièal discutsion on their dif-

ferent religious tenetsthus, arose amongat the Con-
victs, and were conducted with ,the acrimony too
common in such disputes; opprobrious terme were
bandied fron ,one toý the.other, andwere applied by
each disputant to the clergy of thW other denomina-
tion. Some of the Officers, also, setting all rules of
discipline and good order at deflince, appear to have
been mixed up in these unseetnly contentions, and
éven to have encouraged the Conviots to cabal against
their religious instructors. Of course thèse disputes
caine to the ears cf the .Pastors of, both denomina-
tions,sand the intelligencewas most probably 80 con-
veyed as to leave the inpression on each clergyman
that Convicts under his charge had been tampered
with, to induce them to ohancre their faith. A spirit
of mutual distrust ensued, leadintgo complainte,
from each against the other, to the oard of Inspec-
tors; who appear to have done little towards recon-
ciling the differences so unhappily created.

Of late also another source of contention has sprurig
up. Some of the Convicts, eithei from that restless
desire of novelty so natural to persons condemned to
a monotónous state of existence, or from conviction,
have evinded a désire to change their religion, and
have made application to the Board of Inspectors,
for its sanction to that step..

There appears to be nothing in the Penitentiary
Act to autorize the withdrawal of the Convict, dur-
ing the term of his incarceration, from the'spiritual
control to whichi hc became amenable on his enter-
ing the Prison; and we can foreseo numerous evil
results almost certain to arise friom permitting such
a practice, Whilst we are ready to admit the force
of the reasoning which would assert the inalienable
riht of every one to worship his Creator in that form
w ich is consonant te his ideas of truth, and to attach
himsclf te that class of Christians vith whom his
opinions coincide, we. annot but consider that there
are peculiar circumstances which make the inmates
of the Penitentiary an exception to"any such general
rules, Allow such' hanges, and you will have the
consideration of the truths and precepts of Christi-
anity give place to disputation on forms and cere-
monies-the Postor, instead of devoting the limited
time allotted to his religious functions, in pointing eut
the enormity of sin, and the necessity of re entance,
will employ himself in depicting the allcged errors of
other persuasions-or the Convict, erhaps annoyed
at the faithfld adnonitions and rebuKes cof his spirit-
ual guide, or desirous te curry favour with his Keep-
er, will affect a conversionîn which his heart has io
share. ;A real change of opinion is altogether imm-
probable, since the rules of the Prison, if properly
enforced, will effectually prevent proselytism, direct-
ly through the clergymen themselves, or imdireotly
through ,the books which they circulate. We see
no likelihood, therefore, that the consciences of any
of the Convictswihl b wounded by their beiu6ere-
tained during their inprisonment, under the Z!hap-
lain to whom they were origially assigned.

We have beeni thus minute in describing and tra-
cing to their source, the religioiis dissénsions which
h pvegrevailed in the Penitentiary; becàuée'we co-
siderit of the -lst importance to take effectual pié-
cautions againist theitgrepetitioni Ofhiis there will
be more danger When the elrgymn are constantly
at the Prison, and hoarly encounteing each other,
than whèn their ministations éwre confiéed te a
short daily 'isit. It will be most desirable that the
entler n seléeted foàtlie sacred office cf Chplpain

Èh6üld b' iïued itf a truly Catlîôlfc Spirit, and
should cordially cooperate for tefor-mation of the
prisöties.
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Divine service we propose to have performed in
the respective chapels, every Sunday morning and
afternoon ; also prayers morning and evening, daily.
We also recommend that forms of Grace and
Thanksgiving shall be prepared by the Inspectors,,
and be offered up by the Warden, Deputy-Warden,
or Clerk of the Kitchen, at the commencement and
close of every meal. A portion of the religions in-
struction froin which the most beneficial influence
over the minds of the Convicts is to be hoped, is
that of the Sabbath Sehool. There has, as yet, we
believe, been no attempt made to establish one at
the Provincial Penitentiary; the religious instruc-
tion which the prisoners receive on that day being
mercly Divine Service in the Hall, soon after break-
fast, They are then remnoved to their cells, where
they are confined for the remainder of the (lay except
the short space of tinie allotted for dinner. From,
se irksome a manner of spending the Sabbath, little
moral gooil can be expccted to be produced; from
the knowledge we have of the benevolent and chari-
table dispositions of tle cominunity at Kingston, we
feel justified in asserting that they would vie with
each other in promoting the efliciency of a Sabbath
School im the Penitentiary. There must, of course,
in such an Institution, e nothing of a sectarian
character tolerated, and although the Chaplain, in
virtue of his office, would presade over the school,
Ministers and members of every religious denomina-
tion, it is to be hoped, would zealously co-operate.

It is probable that the Protestant and Roman
Catholic Sabbath Selcools would be held in different
apartments.

While on the subject of Religious observances,
ive cannot but express our desire, that the Convicts
should be supplied for the Sabbath wvith a dress dif-
ferent from that in which they are clothed duriug
their days of labour; the additional expense of such
a change of garments beyond that of the first outlay,
would be so trifling as hardly to merit consideration.
The effect upon the minds of the Convits would be
salutary, and in harmony ývith the feelings intended
to be pronoted by the religious observances of the
day. In Charlestown States Prison wh'ere the
practice is adopted, the Chaplain speaks of it as
producing a highly benefieial influence. Our obser-
vation bears out las assertion so far as relates te the
orderly appearance and demeanour of the ,Convicts
there assembled for divine service.

The only portion of tinie at present set apart in
the Provincial Penitentiary for ordinary secular in-
struction, is about half an hour dailv after the
Convicts have taken their dinner, and before they
are marched back totheir respective places of labor.
That short interval is also made use of' to go through
the necessary opelation of shaving. Part of tÎTe
Convicts who are sufficiently advanced in learning,
employ thenselves in reading during this time ;
others are engaged in teaching suci Convicts as are
destitute of the ordinary elemuents of knowlege, and
who are arranged in classes to receive instruction.
There appears to be nothing like a strict supervision
over these classes, and there can be no doubt that
whilst apparently engaged in conveying and receiving
instruction, the Convicts enjoy an opportunity of
unrestricted conversation with each other. Under
such a practice, the silent or ,Auburn Systeni is
manifestly a farce.

We are of opinion that common education should
form a systematic part of the moral discipline, and
should occupy the whole time of at least one'teacher.
The several gangs should be drafted off to school in
rotation, and eaci Couvict should be in school at

least one hour every second day. We would not
hesitate to carry instructionVbeyond, the ordinary
studies of reading and writing, but ,the Inspectors
would be guided in this by the success which they
might find to attend their labors. To the School-
master should probably be assigned the duty of taking
charge and distributing, under the directions of the
Chaplains, the books forming the library of the
Institution. Holding, as we do, that ignorance is
the most fruitful parent of crime, we would recom-
mend the cultivation as well of the intellectual as of
the moral faculties of the Convicts, and for that
purpose that a small library, carefhlly selected, con-
sistng principally of religious books, but in part of
useful works of a general character, should be pro-
cured.

REWARDs AND PUN1sEMENTS.

Much has been written in favor of a graduation in
the severity of the Penitentiary disciplne, founded
on the conduct of the Convict durin his confinement.
It has been proposed as an ineentive to good beha-
viour, that a regular record of the conduct of each
individual should be kept, and the classification
adopted in each case founded on the observance or
non-observance of the Prison regulations. Exem-
plary obedience vould thus purchase privileges
denied to those who either occasionally or riequently
infringed them. , Convicts manifesting a determina-
tion habitually to violate the rules, to be subjected to a
greter rigor than the ordinary discipline of the
rison imposes. This would open a wide door to

favoritism, and even should the strictest impartiality
be shown in the grading of the Convicts, it would be
difficult to make them believe that such wyas the
case. Each would consider himself entitled to a
higher rank than that occupied by him, and con-
paring with the natural bias in favor of himself, the
offence for which he was undergoing punishtnent,
wvitl that of others by whom lie was surrounded,
vould draw the conclusion that lie was treated With

injustice. All Convicts should as far as possible be
>laced on the footing of perfect equality ; each should
now what lie lias to expèct, and bis r hts and

obligations should b strictly dofind. If e break
the Prison rules, he should also have the quantum of
punishment to which lie becomes subject. He
should not witness the spectacle of offences similar in
enornity treated with different degrees of severity,
unless in cases of frequent repetition. One of the
nost important lessons to be imnpresscd on the Con-
vicet's mind, is the justice of bis sentence, and the
impartiality with which it is carried into execution.
This inflexibility by no means implies harshness as a
necessary adjunet; on the contrary the rules of the
Prison should be carried out in a mild and humane
spirit. In place cf wantonly seeking to degrade the
criminal how his present position, every means
should be taken te raise him above it. Each attempt
to elevate the individual will act favorably on the
general mass. The Convicts should, as much as
possible, be made to understand" that it is not the
discipline to which they are subjected in the Peni-
tentiary that degrades them, but that the crime
which they committed outside has degraded them to
the.Penitentiary.

Another subject which has occupied agood deal of
attention amongst Philanthropists in the United
States and elsewhere, is the frequent gmanting of par-
dons to Convicts, prier te the termination of their
sentences. In some States, the exorcise of this
power," by the Executive, is necesMsary, in order to
reinstate the discharged Convict in his civil rights
forfeited by his conviction of a criminhl offence; but
in this country no such necesaity can be pleaded, be-
cause here his attaint ceses with his imprisonnieni.
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The indiscriminate exercise of the pardoning power
on account of good behaviour iu prison, appears open
to very grave objections. It tends to, make the men
hypocrites, and wheu the interest is so strong to de-
ceive the officers, the most wily villain isnmost likely
toe hsuccessful It is well known that the worst
men comnonly niake the best conducted Convicts;
and so well is this understood in the British Prisons,
that they generally employ, in preference, as moni-
tors or in other confidential posts, those who ,have'
been frequently convicted, and who are up to the
ways of the prison. Nothing can tend more to ob-
literate the distinctions between right and wrong, in
the minds of the Convicts, than to confound with in-
fractions of prison rules the flagrant violations of the
Iaws of God or of the land, and to make obedience
to the former, the meanus of mitigating the penalties
due for disobedience to the latter. Where mitiga-
ting circumstances could by any possibility bc plead-
ed at the trial, it is fairly to be presumed that they
were adduced in most cases, and that the sentence
passed by the Court, was founded on the law of the
land, after a full and ample consideration of the evi-
dence; it does seeni, therefore, anomalous to reverse
or alleviate that sentence, unless some good reason
can be adduced to show that it was erroneous.

We have already exposed the cruel and indiscri-
niinate character of the punishments formerly inflicted
at the Provincial Penitentiary, and ve need hardly
add that we altogether depiecate the continuance of
such harshness. It is conceded now, as an admitted
principle in prison discipline, ,that there is no occa-,
sion to govern solely by terror, and in the best regu-
lated Institutions the lash is seldom, if ever, resorted
to. Some of the substitutes for the whip are per-
haps more open to objection than the whip itself.
The shower or the boit bath bas been proved to be
dangerous to bodily health, and has produced, in some
cases, fatal results. It is also most unequal, acting
with much greater severity on some constitutions
than on others. .Another substitute adopted at pre-
sent in some Congregate prisons, is the yoke, an iron
bar of 30 to 50 pounds weight, fastened on the chest,
and to the extremities of which, the arma are extend-
ed and the hands tied. This appeared to us a pun-
ishment of a revolting character, little calculated to
produce any salutary effect. Confinement in a dark
cellar on brcad and water, is perhaps "better adapted
to subdue refractory 'spirits, but ,this also requires
care in the application,, lest cither the mind or body
should sink under it. The box, another succedanteum
forscorporal punishment, which was used to so fear-
ful an extent ia the Provincial Penitentiary, during
the year 1847, we arc convinced, is highly injurious
to some constitutions, and we see no prospect cf such
reformatory efects likely to be produced by it, as to
justify the experiment. With proper management,
our conviction is, thatsthe punishments in a eniten-
tiary may be few in numberand mild in character.
There are, however, a few characters lu most prisons
whom too much lenity only tends to nake refractory,
and who are on1y to be ruled by bodily fear. On
such persons and for such offences as seriously in-
volve the discipline of the prison, such as, assaults on
the officers, it will undoubtedly be a matter of ne-'
cessity, sdnetimes, to inflict the severe punishment
of the dark cell, or failing that, of the cat; but we
conceive, that with proper management, the depriva-
tieon of corifots, and solitïY confinemenf, and ns lit-
tle Of these as possible, will be found suffidient aidas
to kindness and reason for the maintenance of good
discipline.

The subject of apprpriatingto the -Convicta share
of he< proceeds of his overplus ,labour, has also n-
gaged our attention ; and though favOrably impres-

sed with it at firot, an examination of.the evils which
have arisen from the practice in prisons where it bas
been tried, has convmced us that the adoption of
such a systema is not advisable. The plan has a ten-
dency to break down those proper barners which dis-
tinguish the honeet artisan fromthe Convict labourer.
It is also directly calculated to foster deception
among the prisoners. The Convict manouvres to
get bis stated quantum of labour rated low, and that
secured, lie either spends a portion of his time in
idleness,. or makes it lucrative to hniself, as he may
see proper., In practice, it has also been found to
deteriorate the character of the work doue in the
Prison. We cannot syipathize with those who
conceive the Convict entitled te a portion of the
proceeds of his 'labour. The State is exposed to
great expense through his misconduct, and we think
it entitled tohis services duning the confinement
awarded him for the protection of society.

EMPLOYMENT OF CONVIcTs.

The task of finding employment " suited to the
various capacities of the inmates of a Penitentiary,
and beneficial to the public, ,i by no means easy.
It is not possible to lay down any precise rules;
much must be left to the judgment and discretion of
the Wardeu; but a few guiding principles should be
kept in view. - The main object, as regards the
prisoner, is to withdraw him from those evil in-
fluences which led to his ruin, and in general it may
fairly be presumed that the acquirement of indus-
trious and regular habits is a great safeguard against
relapse. The selection of" a trade which eau be
learned without much difficulty, and in which em-
ployment ean readily be procured, "is also very ad-
visable in most instances. Neitier should the pe-
cuniary return "be considered as a matter of trifUng
moment; Nve can see no reason why the labour of
able-bodied men should not produce sufficient to:pay
for their sustenance; and we consider that Peniten-
tiary, in a financial point sof ,view, as ill-managed,
that does not make its revenue nearly equal to its
expenditure. Grave objections nay be raised to the
employment of Convicts as locksmithis, whitesmiths,
gunsmiths, copper-plate printera, and in such other
trades requiring skill and dexterity; the knowledge
of which rmight assist themi on their discharge in n
farious attempte to prey on society. Those,,o a-
tions are evidently the most eligible for a pi n in
which the least communication is necessary atung
the men in carrying it on; in whichthe article pro-
duced is of wide deman'd and easy sale; la which the
Convict can readily get employment on his discharge,
and pursue it in his own house, and in which the
least capital is required to carry it on.

One great point of edonorny in the management
is to have but few trades and those 'simple in char-
acter, neither requirinï various aind expensive tools
uor a number of skilfu mechanics as instructors.

There are three modes by which the Convict
labour can be made more or less productive; lst,
in making articles for sale for account, and at the
risk of the Penitentiary; 2d, in manufacturing artiý
cles to order or on contract ; 3d, by lettiug out on
hire the, Convict labour.

The first, we fear, would be liard to conduct pro-
fitably. The Warden of a Penitentiary could scarcely
be supposed sufficientlyiconversant w"ith 'the details
of business tomanage- such Wtrade well. 11evould
have to rely on, agents te dispose of the goods, ad
-the chaiges for agency, &cwould probably absorb
a large portion of the proceeds.
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The second mode we consider decidedly preferable
to any other, provided permanent employment in a
suitable branch of trade, for a considerable number
of Convicts, could be found, but it is difficult to
neet with persons disposed to enter into "sucli con-
tracts. When opportunity offers however, we re-
comnimend that this systein should have the preference.
Casual orders can seldoni be executed to advantage,
and to rely on them for the em>loyment of a1 arge
body of Convicts is quite out ot the question. We
can conceive nothing more absurd than the past
mianagement of the Penitentiary in this respect.
Trifling jobs, such as mending shoes, repairing locks,
&c., by which a few shillings were occasionally
earned to the Institution at the cost of as nany
pounds.

The third plan, that of letting out the labor of
the Convicts ait a fixed rate per diem, offers the
advantage of simplicity and certainty in the result.
Great care requires te bc used in contracts of this
description, that there be ne interference on the part
of the contractors, in any way whatsoever, with the
discipline of the prison ; and that the Warden shall
be the sole judge in all matters of complaint that

nay be made as te the conduct of the Convicts in
perf'orming their daily labor. With proper precau-
tion on these heads, ive are disposed, failing those of
the second class, te rcconimend that contracts bc
entered into, if possible, for the surplus labor of the
prison ; to be employed in sucli trades as possess the
recommendations te w'hich we have already rcferred.

This ystem is open to much abuse from the inter-
course necessarily permitted to the Contractor and
his agents with the Convicts. These parties care
little for anything but getting a great amount of
work out of the men ; and it is too often the case
that consideration is secretly given by the Contractor
te the Convict, in payment of over-work, in direct
breach of the prison rules, and indetriment te the
disciplinc. The utmost care and w'atchfulness is
necessary on the part of the prison authorities, te
prevent this abuse ; and no contract should be made
with any Contractor, whiclh does not enable the
WNarden to secure that moral men only shau comle
in contact with the Convicts.

In some of the United States' Penitent iaries, a
practice exists of fixing, according te the capacity
of the Convict, a certain quantum of labor which he
is obliged te perforni, or lie is punishcd for his failure.
This Plan nay also lead to great abuse, but it may
be necessary te adopt it under proper restrictions.

ADMISSION OF VIsITons.

Fhe iindiscriminate admission of visitors, for the
purpose of indulging a prurient cuniosity, we con-
sider fraught with such evil, that we reconmend its
discontinuance. It is discordant with the intention
of' Penitentiary confinement, w'hich is to separate, as
fr as possible, the Convict froi all communication
with the worl without ; it distracts his attention
froin his labor, and excites him to infringe the prison
regulations, forbidding 1im froin gazing at strangers ;
it is the means sometimes of bringing improper
cliaracters into the prison, and of cnabling them to
hold intercourse with the Convicts ; and it affords
opportunities of supplying surreptitiously forbidden
articles, such as tobacco, te the Convicts., In the
Provincial Penitentiary, about, 2000 persons bave
been admitted annually ; and one man has been kept
almuost constantly employed escorting them through
the yard and premises. In most or all of the Peni-
tentiaries in the United States, an admissign fee is
exacted, which amounts in some to fifteen hundred

te two thousand dollars annually ; but no revenue
can alleviate the disgust which every feeling mind
nust experience at the exhibition of se many fellow-
beings, as in a menagerie, te the brutal or idlie gaze
of spectators. Such an outrage on decency we con-
sider as second only to the abbmination wich for.
merly existed of working the Convicts in chains -on
the public highways.

The only visitor whom we swould permit to have
the right of intercourse in any shape, or access tO
thc prisoners, besides the officers of the prison, the
Inspectors, and the official visitors, arc the members
of the ELxecutive Government and of the Legisla-
ture, and the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench.
Under peculiar circumstances the Inspectors or the
visitors might have the privilege of ordering the ad-
mission af stmangers, but this permission ought rare-
ly te bc granted and not grow into a practice.

BUILDINGS.

To complete the Provincial Penitentiary, the sfol-
lowing additions require to be made:

PRISoN FOR FEMALES.

The portion of the North-Wing which the female
Convicts now occupy, is not adapted, in any way, to
carry out the Penitentiary discipline; nor does it
scem even te bc attempted. By day, sone kind of
superintendence exists, but at night, the comniuni-
cation is perfectly unrestrained. The partitions bc-
tween the cells are made of pine boards, and as has
becen noticed in the former report, they serve only te
breed vermin. There is no attempt at proper ven-
tilation.

The labour department lias been as inefficiently
conducted as every other part of the discipline. Fe-
male labour ean scarcely bc expected te prove a
source of pecuniary profit to a Penitentiary; but we
believe that occupation miglt easily be found which
would conduce te the maintenance of order in the
prison, at the saine' time that it would repay, in part,
the cost of supporting the prisoners.

A suitable building must, however, be erected be-
fore any refori can be attempted with success.

CnAPELS AND SCHOoL Roo4s.

Divine worship is at present performed to the
Protestant portion of the Convicts in the dining
hall, and' to the Roman Catholies in a part of sa large
room partitioned off for the purpose. Neither of
themn is adapted for the service to which it is applied;
and the former especially, being the room in which
not only, the meals are served up, but where corporal
punislment is inflicted, "and other daily avocations
performed, is destitute altogether of those religions
associations calculated te cxert a beneficial influence
over the minds of the Convicts. Suitable laces of
worship for the use of the adherents of both clmrches,
siould bc constructed and properly fitted up

A school-room properly furnished, fpart from those
appropriated'to religiousworship, willa be required.

WAÂTEit Woitrs.,
Notwithstanding the lavish expenditure on the

prison buildings, there are some pointé which have
been ncglected, and towhich, the attention of the
Inspectera, it is conceived, should be directed; The
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firat is the supply of water. With so close proxim-
ity to the lake, a hydraulic engrine of sufficient power
might be constructed at a moderate expense, and the
working of it would b a good enployment for such
Conviots, as it would be advisable to subject to hard'
labour for an hour or two in the day. Through this
means, large tanks and reservoirs should be kept re-
gularly filled ; the Convicts might enjoy a benefit at
present denied to them, but wlhich is necessary to
their personal cleanliness, that of frequent baths ; and
there would be at all times, in case of fire, an ample
supply of water at hand,

VENTILATION.

The ventilation of the Prison buildings is aiso ex-
tremely defective, especially -in the south wing,
where there are really no means of escape for the
foul air. In both of the wings now occupied, there
is required, an apparatus for the introduction of fresh
air. , The expense, under this item, would be very
small, and the object is of the higliest importance;
it is, much teo b regretted that this obvious defect
has not been sooner remedied.

We have thus gone through the various questions
involved in the inquiry entrusted to us by Your Ex-
cellency; and set forth the improvements in the Man-
agement and Discipline of the Penitentiary, noces-
sary, in Our opinion, for the botter administration of
the institution, and for the physical and moral well-
being of the Convicts. ln Our investigations we
have spared no labour to arrive at the truth on every
point, and our conclusions are the result of anxious
deliberation. The time occupied bas far exceeded
our expectations ; but, from the difficulties in our
way, we feel that justice could not have been done
to al parties, and the subject satisfactorily treated,
by a s orter process. And if the result o? our la-
bours shall be, to reþlace the loose morality and the
open mal-practices which have heretofore prevailed
in the Penitentiary, by a high tone of moral feeling;
if a systemr of discipline, harsh, cruel, and degra-
dig, cea be made to give way to one, firm, equable,
mild and humanizing ; if sorne success shall be here-

after attained in the work of reformation ; the time
we have devoted to the inquiry will not have been
spent in vain. We are well satisfied that if the
spirit of our recommendations is promptly carried
out, all of these desirable results will be attained,
and a large pecuniary saving, annually effected.

In all our, proceedings and recommendations, Nve
have endeavoured to keep steadily beforie us, that the
great object of all penal Institutions, is the preven-
tion of crime; and it has ever appeared to us that
there are four great aime which a sound penal sys-
tem should ever keep in view, viz.-to rescue the
child of ignorance and vice from the almost certaiu
destruction to which ho hastene to guard from
contamination the venial offender, committed, before
or after conviction, for a brief space to the common
Gaol; to implant religious and moral principles and
industrious habits on the lumate of the Penitentiary ;
and to strengthen and encourage, him in his strug-
gles with the world when he is discharged fron con-
finement.

The result of all our researches has been, to im-
press us with the wisdom and truthfulness of the
declaration so early made in that British Act of
Parliament, which stands as an unperishable monu-
ment to the philanthropic labours of Howard, that
the truc principles of a prison systen ought to be:-
" To seclude the prisoners from their former associ-
ates; to separate those of whom hopes might be
entertained from those who are desperate; to teach
them useful trades; to give thein religions instruction;
and to provide them with a recommendation to the
world and the means of obtaining an honest livelibood,
after the expiration of their terni of punishment."

All which is respe.ctfully submitted.

ADAM FERGUSSON,
N. A MIOT,
E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS,
W. BRISTOW,
GEO. BROWN,

Commissioners.
Montreai, 16th April, 1849.
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[Translation.]

To His Excellency the Right Honorable J&Mes,
Earl of EILGiN and KiINcARDINE, Knight of the
Most Ancient and Mot Noble rder of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North
Aierica, and Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over the Provinces of' Canada,
Nova Scotia, New, Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince sEd ward, &c. &c. &c.

The undersigned, one of the Commissioners ap-
pointed by Your Excellency to inquire into the
Government, Economy, Management, and Disciphne
of the Provincial Penitentiary at Kngston, has the
ho.nor to report to Your Excellency, that he cordiallyý,
concurs in the views of his colleagues with respect
to the altérations and improvements which it is neces-
sary to iake in the systen of management and dis-
cipline of the Penitentiary at Kingston, as recom-
mended in the Second Report made by the Commis-
sion to Your Eocellency, with the exception of one
point on which the undersigned cannot entertain the
same opinions as the other members of the Commis-
sion. This point is one of great, vital, and paramount
importance; and the undersigned feels it his duty
respectfully to submit to Your Excellency the reasons
and motives which force hlm to differ from his col-
leagues on a subject essentially concerning the inter-
ests of the prisoner, bothin this world and in the life
to come. This important subject is liberty of con-
science.

Under the law which now governs the Provincial
Penitentiary, (9 Vie. ch. 4,) the Inspectors are au-
thorized to mnake such regulations as they may deem
proper for the good management of the Penitentiary,
subject, nevertheless, to Your Excellency's approval.
Under this law the Inspectors passed a Resolution,
which i still in force, and by vhich a prisoner who
should wish to change his religion whether Catholic
or Protestant, and bccone a convert to another, can-
not do so without the consent and approbation of tie
Board of Inspectors. The principal object of this
regulation vas, to give the Inspectore an opportunity
of satisfying theiselves of the sincerity and firm con-
viction of any prisoiier who shotild request such per-
mission.

This regulation, visely carried out, appeared saf-
ficient, in the first place to prevent the possibility of'
a prisoner's obtaining perinission to change his reli-
gion on any frivolous pretext; and secondly, to allow
to a prisoner, influenced by sincere and conscientious
motives, the right of satisfying the imperative dic
tates of his conscience.

But in the Second Report of the Commission to
Your Excellency, it is recommended " that no change

of religion be allowed in any case whatsoever."

The undersigned may perhaps be permitted to ex-
press his surprise, that in the age in vhieh we live,
when principles of religious toleration, freedoma of
worship, ancd liberty of conscience are recognized and
recommended by the most eminent statesmen, the
most celebrated political writers, and by all the dis.
tin uished men, who, under the inspiration of a
hilanthropic and Christian philosophy, dedicate

themselves to the iiprovement and welfare of their
fellow-creatures, it should be necessary to point out
the propriety, the justice, and the necessity of al-
lowing, even to a prisoner, full and entire liberty of
conscience.

The undersigned, while he concurs in the opinion
of his colleagues with respect to the propriety of al-

T'

lowing any religious proselytism in the Penitentiary,
on the part of any person whomsoever, considersthe
matter as wearing a very different aspet when it, is
the prisoner himself who applies to.the chief autho-
rity of the Institution for permission and liberty to
satisfy the desires, the dictates, and the aspirations
of his conscience.

If society has the right of depriving a man of his
liberty when he as violated the laws made for its
protection; if it has the right of binding his body
with chains, and keeping it within the walls of a
prison, it cannot reasonably claim the right of fetter-
ing his soul and restraining its aspirations towards
its Creator, and of depriving him of the enjoyment
of the noblest part of his beîhg, which the providen-
tial goodness of his Divine Master has given him.

But should not this question be considered in a
higher, a more imposing, and more sublime point of
view ? Every one , whose principles are orthodox
will agree that conversion is an act of grace; it is the
cet of the Divinity itself; for though society cannot
heal a w-ounded conscience, religion can, and this is
its noblest attribute. Has society then a right tò
oppose the Divine inspirations which it may please
God, lin his heavenly mercy, to impart to min? Shal
it have the right of forbidding the saltary commui-
nication which the Creator,inhis paternal benevolence,
deigns to hold with his creature ? Ah if tyranny,
even applied to temporal and mâterial objects, is so
repugnant to the heart of "man, how revolting and
intolerable does it not becorne when applied to the
faculties of the soùl ? These reasons become much
more impressive and convincing when we consider
that the Provincial Penitentiary contains a great
number of prisonere condemned to prison for a long
period, or for life., Is bot the fate of these unfortu-
nate beings already sufficiently hard atid painfui,
without adding the sufferinge and agonies of an agi-
tated and unsatisfled conscience? Why deprive
them of the only advantages which they can enjoy
itioffensively, and vithôut endangering the interests
of society 7

The undersigned thinks that the reasons alleged in
the Second Report of the Commission to Your Ex-
cellency against any conversion or change of religion,
are only casual and hypothetical, can .only apply to
exceptional cases, and cannot in any manner outweigh
the great and powerful reasons in favour of alloving
liberty.of conscience to man whether ho bc at large
or a prisoner.

In support of the great principle of liberty of con-
science, Your Excellency wvill deign to permit me to
point out the folloving fact. A considerable number
of Convicts on their arrival atthe Penitentiary, and
on being asked to what religion they beon, often
declare that they belong to none-that they have
been broùht up in no religions creed.-In such a
case, wourd it not be just and reasonable to ask them
what religion they prefer to adopt, whether Catholic
or Protestant, and to allow them the religion of their
choice? Yet they have, on the contrary,in such cases,
withut being consulted, been invariably sent to wor-
ship with the Prot'èstants. This, the undersigned
considers as a serious abuse, whieh he respectfully
subnits to the consideration and attention of Your
Excellency.

The whole humbly submitted.

N. AMIOT,
Commissioner, P. P.

Montreal, 19th April, 1849.
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A PP E N D I X A.

DEPSITIONS taken in the matter of Dr. Samp8on's
complaint against Kitchen-keeper F.W. Smith,
by the Board of Inspectors, Provincial Peniten-
tiary October, 1847.

Eustach Cté-(a discharged Convict)-sworn

, Has seen F. W. Symith shoot arrows at Convicts
from a bow. Has been struck himself with the
arrows ; has saio seen Smith strike . great many
with arrows. Has seen him strike Convict Abra-
imai with an arrow. Deponent was very familiar,
with Keeper Smith; used often to play with him.
Keeper Sinith threw witness down once, and kicked
him on the kne ; this was done in ,rough play
Has seen him strike Conviet Wilson; he pushed
him (Wilson) and knooked him about. Has seen
Smith throw water on Convicts from a small tin
spout, also from the engine ; Smith was in the
habit of doing so, and wetting them. Witness was
struck in the eye with the cats by Keeper Smith.
las seen pins in the ends of Smith's arrows; .has

put thcm 'n by desire of F. Smith. Keeper Smith
often went behind the Convicts when at "dinner,
and stuck pins huto them. Has seen hln prick them
with pins in the yards and shops ; this was done in
sport. He blackened old Paschal Masson's face for
sport; Masson was a Frenchman. Has several
times got tobacco from F. Smith. Smith has thrown
water on the Convicts through the air holes in the
top of the punishment box, when they were in it ;
has been so wet himself several tines. Smith bid
witness open his mouth one day, and put tobacco in
it.

Witness has been sent.up stairs by Smith to throw
water on Convict Wilson, by which he was wet.
Witness has been in the habit of collecting arrows
for Smith; has gone on top of the house and
through the yard to collodt them. Witness has
taken, by Smith's orders, butcher's ment from a cart
to inoresas the rtions of the Convicts before the
ment was lwighed-.Smith told witness to throw it
in the cellar, where the rest of the ment was, for
fear the butcher should sce it-the ment was after-
wards weighed, less the meat taken out.

Witiess hus seen Stnith blow flour in Keeper
Little's eyes, with a mill or machin e hadj when
thé ConvIdts were raarching out froin dinner.

Witness has been sentfotpigeon by F. Smith to
the lofts &c., but does not know for whom they were
int'nded

Witness was ýcpotted obcé for talking byAF Smith,
wheal he caùght hiï with tobacco Tepnisha
meàb for talking *as less than ior having tôbaccô.
90erthy and Ftzgeral'd*ere prsent,.- he Cou'

vieteoften gt tobacco; ;they "ét it from oarters and
ple aïbout the yardï but witness deolines giving

henies.

s questions were nover
put to him béfore this byany one. Di. Sam pson nover
put them to hlim. Witness was at Dr., Samp son's
hose thire 1 f i tr Sap tn~ rdi. iémdh 'Miad ~fasí ih anipson rs e shaddrio
oouvartionianyone ab tthat ndf&r u

iwrni; la4 oonvsatiot with Dr. mpern2

Witness has been twice in the box ; l both timn for
tobacco ; got three days. l ie was reported by
Keeper Smith for not opening his mouth to permit
a search for tobacco. I-fas had no conversation with
guard Fitzgerald ; saw hitn one day in town, but
had no talk about this matter.

Re-examined in chief:-Witness told the sub-
stance of this evidence to Micajah P. Guess, with
whom he has been staying -ince he left the Peni-
tentiary on 20.th July.

By the Board: - Knew that F. Smith threw
water ou him when in the box, as lie could see him
through the air holes. Wituess told F. Smith he
would tell his father, and he (F. Smith) let him off
a day of the box in coùsequence.

Witness being asked, why he first said he had
talked to no one, and afterwarde said he had spokento
Guess about this matter? says, he did not understand
the question.

EUSTACH X COTE.
mark

lenry Wilson-(a discharge Convit)-sworn:-

Remembers 'seeing Dr. Sampson in town, after
ho got out of the Pèêitêntiary. Remembers Dr.
Sampson telling him hâ should probably dall on hilm
te give evidene about the eye of a Convict.
Saw hlim (Dr. Sampso) also at the cattle show at
Waterloo: Dr. Sampson spoke to him about it
then, and told hlm ho should subpaona him. Wit-
nom ha seen arrows shot at Con icts by Mr. Frank
Sxnùàh; has frequently seen 1um shoot at therm;
lias been struck by an arrow once himsel; was
w mlking wîtl bis back te r. Smîthb, who strhck him
withl ne on the, wrist Was also struck on the
collar bone; it huit him much at the tune and
thinis it caused a swellin or gathering luhis neck.
Au seen lm (Smith) soot at Convict Abraham,

an Indian. Abraham was at work, before breakfast,
at the south wing 'making splints for baskets; Mr.
Frank came out àith a ow and arow-vtness
was in at the board pile aku water, and Sxnith
did not see hii-mSmith iew t e bow and, arrow,
as witness thinksintendng t6 shoo Abrahai's cap
owhwas töoping, just as e AredAbraham raised
his head, the ,rrow struck ,kîm ute eye 'Smith
wnt , to A braham ,who ad his. and on his eye,
saidj i did not meanu to sr'ike yoi oWi the eye,
merely to shoot your cap off" ,Abraham dame in
and wituess came in after, and asked him what ailed
hirm? Aboraham said hc iaw making., splints and
some of im N'it l ey .e îess skd him

.eson ec he sec Ëlie would
s Ï 1,io- i h appene Nbih nor
Sln{tli saw esf hoiiIsa li ss u tu "$ile.
lie heard ne Enik conviè~i leee .A.alam

Smithl ir. rankSmith 1nt eut of so.th
in Àraliam remamel.

âitneésshas seen Fv W. Smaith thïýW watèr on the
Qon ets wlth thêé ngne. ~RII b844 :him tltow
*ate ,tica envpeel .bobted~ 1h aIhe %dke Las
sénr hmsake~tb bokando P la sti k and pbk
them frminthe b 2tkrn on H k éhw the wté .r-
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head. F. W. Stnith ordered witness to shako the
box. He did it; no one helped him; but imme-
diately after Smith ordered another man te do it, and
lie did it accordingly. The man was Heenan, a
Convict now ont. Mr. Frank talked short, and
witness wus rather frightened, so lie shook the
box according to his orders. Smith gave him a chew
of tobacco for doing it.

Witness has seen Convicts , plunged in water.
They were taken by four, sometimes by five men,
and Plunged headforemost into a barrel of water in
the wash-house. Did not hear F. W. Smith order
this to be done, but lie (Smith) wus present, and saw
it. Witness was so used himself by the wash-house
men-Mr. F. W. Smith was present-witness
went in for a bucket of water, when he was plunged
in ; Smith said nothing, but "kind of laughed," and
told witness to change his shirt. Witness has seen
Conkright and Daniel Lewis so used. Believes
Conkright is here, but Lewis is out.

Has never seen Convicts employed by Smith in
throwing water. Has seen Keeper Smith stick pins
in Convicts ; he has stuck them in witnes ; doces
not know why lie did it; Smith said nothing, just
lau ghed and passed on. Sometimes ho stuck them
in ihe thigh, soinetimes in the arm; just where he
ceould get a chance. Has seen two Convicts with
faces iscoloured; one had his iàce blackened, the
other whitened. One was Kelly, who is in the Slhoe
Shop. The other, whose face was whitened, was
Daniel Lewis. F. Smith did it with something in a
paper which he had in his hand. Saw him on one
occasion search Lewis for tobacco, &c.

Witness, when he saw Frank Smith shoot bis ar-
rows, would go for theni. He was not desired to do
so by Smith ; did it of bis own accord. He was
one of the sweepers in the Wing, and not particularly
employed all the time.

Witness was employed for the best part of two
months, off and on, winding thread for F. Smith.
Did not know at first what the thread wus for; Smith
did not just tell hin what it was for, but witness saw
him making nets with it. Smith did not call wit-
ness from his work for the purpose; was not con-
stantly employed, but was directed by Smith to do
this when net otherwise engaged. Wound a great
quantity.

At the corner of blacksmith's shop heard Convict
Ilett tell the Warden that Keeper Smith threw
water on him. He complained of it. The Warden
made answer to Ilett, that he should take a brickbat
and knock him down. Ilett said that he would not
do it, it would be contrary to the rules of the Prison.
Ilett went and changed bis shirt; he went into the
East Wing. Has seen a Convict called Pulchard
and Smith netting together; they werein the little
room of theDining a1, Mr. Costen's room.

Cross-examined:-Was standing on the pile of
boards when ho saw Smith strike the Indian. Abra-
ham's shanty was behind the South Wing, on the
est side of the South Wing.. Shavings, where he
worked, witness believes are there still.

By Board :-W hen u the box he could sec a per-
son outside; in the big round one; ho could sce
them through a crack; could see te read; it was quite
light. One of the Convicts on whorm Smith threw
water was old Hall, also a little boy Who woïka in
the blacksmith's shop ; thinks his naine is Bernrd4
but is not sure. He was cryng inthe -box;, Sniith
told him to hush, and as hedid not cease threw watèr

on him. Knows not whether in other cases Convicts
were making a noise, or if it was done in sport. Nei-
ther Hall nor he were making a noise. Supposes it
is usual to search men for tobacco; bas been him-
self searched for it by F. W. Smith. Whou in Pri-
son shewed the Doctor the lump made by the arrow
on his neck, and he lanced it. Did not tell the
Doctor how he got it. Does not suppose F. Smith
shot at him to injure him, but supposes he did it in
sport; but it hurt hilm.

hi.
HENIUY M WILSON.

mark.

Francis Little-(one of the Keepers now employed
in the Penitentiary)-Sworn:

Cannot say that he ever saw F. W. Smith throw
water on his gang; there never was water thrown
on his men to'hie knowledge. Witness never told
any one that water was thrown on his men. Never
had flour thrown by F. W. Smith in his face; never
had any flour tbrown or puffed in hie face.

By Board :-Wilson never was in his gang Coté
was, but not latterly; he was so probably four
monthe before he went out, but is not certain how
long. Never saw or heard of Mr. Frank Smith
throwing water on men in the box ; no such thing
was done in the place since witness came to it, that
lie knows of. Cannot say that he ever heard of F.
W. Smith shooting at a Convict or injuring his'eye.
He oversees one o the gangs of tnasons.

(Signed,) F. LITTLE.

Francis Bernard-(aged 13 years-does not know
the nature of an oath)-not sworn:

Has been in the box. Coté threw some water on
him on one occasion. Did not cry. Has been more
than once in the box. Mr. Frank never threw Water
on him. He was not there.

By Board:-No one spoke to him about what he
was to say, nor did he know why ho was sent for te
the Board. No one spoke to him since ho left the
blacksmith's shop.

his
FRANCIS M BERNARD.

mark.

Isaac Hall--(a Convict-knows the nature of an
oath)-Sworn:

Has been four or five times in the box. Has had
water sometimes thrown on him from the wall as ho
was ,passing beoneath. Is positive no water was
thrown on him in the box. Does not know who
threw water from the wall; it was 'not Mr. Frank
Smith, who was in the dining-room at the time.

By Board :-Never heard that this trial was ging
on; never heard it spoken of; Mr. Costen to hlm
to put on hie coat, and brought him in. Heard
Abrahani lost his oye. Abrahata said it was i a
chip which flew in his o'e when ho wa chop .
This ,was about a nionth before ho weût out- i-
nes works constantly, at 1thé pump al thé tiie.
Never saw any one lunged inte to e barrelin thê
wash-house; but eolhom goes there.

hie.
ISAAC HALL.

Simon Conkright-(Cn "ot)Swo

Isa Dutchman. Worki é e r
htis been in tho w*sl-hôsead dtice; was
plungod 'l the tub himelf; of the Conviet
seized him and plunged' him ii thêtub;1pposeè
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was for sport or madness ; never spoke to thein; his
Keeper, Mr. Swift, had sent him for water for the
grindstone. Mr. F. Smith was there; he saw the Con-
victs duck witness; he (Smith) came up to the tub
and said something, does snot know what; it was
done just as he (Smith) was going in; does not know
but that they would have killed him had Smith not
been there; thinks he (Smith) saved him; it was in
the winter time; lie was just duckcd in, and got out,
again as quick as lie could; perhaps they would have
drowned him had Smith not been thére; liad had no
disagreement with the people who did it. Complained
to Swift of having been dipped; Swift made little
answer. Has lad water thrown on him in the new
Wing below blaeksmith's shop; Smith was not there;
Convicts did it; never saw water thrown on others.

Never was in the box. Snith has stuck pins or
mething in witncss; does not knov why; supposes

it was for sport, as deponent nover did anything to
deservo it; Smith did nlot speak te him when he did
it; just pricked him and %Vent along. Was not
talking. It iwas done once or twice; twice, he thinks.
The pin was in his hazid; it vas done on purpose;
it was a sharp stick or, pin, dons not know which.
Never saw him knock two Convicts' heads together
at table that he renembers.

his
SIMON < CONKRIGHT.

mark.

John Kelly- (Conviet-aged fiftecu)--Sworn
Knowvs the nature of an oathi. Never had his face

blackened or painted in prison. Never saw any one's
face blackened or painted in prison.

lits

JOHN >1 KELLY.
mark.

Chiristopher Julian-Sworn :.

Was lately HIospital-keeper in the Penitentiary.
las frequently seen F. Smith shooting arrows from

an bow in the Penitentiary. Ias seen him shoot at
Convicts. For soveral nonths before Deponent left,
F. Smith was in the habit of shooting ; sometimes at
marks, sometimes at pigeons, more frequtently at
Convicts. The mark vas put up in the passage bo-
tween the Wings, and in the South Wing ; the
mark was soupetimes a hat, sometimes a board. It
was gencrally in the, afternoon. Sometimies it
was in the fourth gallery at the tailors' place. At
the timue of g'iving out supper, witness has frequently,
been oblicedT to dodg or keep out of the way of ar-
rows. I as spoken t Keeper looper on the sub-
jeot. Has often seen Convicts picking up arrows for
Mr. F. Smith, generally two were so employed,
sonetimes three or four. Saw him shoot at the
tailors at vork in the fourth gallery. Has frequently
spoken to Mr, Hooper on the subjcct, and asked him
why lie allowed it ? H-ooper said he vas sorry for
it, but could not help it. Vas sorfy to see the dis-
cipline of the prison reduced to that state, but that it
was not in his power to do anything.

Witness has often seen water thrown on people
by F. Smith. There is a small engine wsth
a hose and pipe, with which he throw it on the Con-
victs passing. Saw this very "often. Some were
drenched, sonie sprinkled, some more or less wet, as
it fell on them. Frequently arrows struck the upper
porch of the hospital entrance room, and made a
great noise; it was a great annoyance to the sichk
and dying. This happened wh1le several patients
were in the hospital two of whom were in a dying
state, and diel fterwards. The holow boàrds triade
a greit noise, wh'en that sometimes the arrows cime
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in at the open windows, and struck the door of the
large room leading to the hospital.

Remembers case of the Indian Abraham. The
first time he came ho shewed his eye te Deponent.
Deponent thought it a severe contusion. The
eye and eye-lid were much swollen at the time. Dr.
Sampson, when he saw it, asked ýwhat happened it'?
but Dr. Sampson did not sece it for perhaps ten days
or a fortnight before he (Abraham) was put on the
sick list. Deponent treated the eye himself till the
inflammation had subsided. After the inflammation
had subsided, but net till then, saw a deep seated in-
jury in the eye, ,and told him (Abraham) he should
go te Surgeon and put himscif on sick list. Asked
him how it happned ? "le said, a splint struck him
in the oye, either vhen he vas making a broom or
shaving a stick, deponent forgetswhich. Could not
s if Abraham said he was making a basket or
shaving a stick. Does net know where Abraham

ow. is. Dr. Sampson said to Abraham 'when he
saw it: "you got some severe hurt or injury la the
ye ?" Abraham laughed, and said, " Oh no."' He

l.st the sight of lis eye; he was taken into the hos-
pital for it. , Dr. Sampson always, said, "there was
some mystery about this. There is some severe in-
jury here." He made this remark very often. VVit-
ness does not know the cause of the hurt, and only
heard a rumeur of it by report, after a long time.
When Abraham said it was caused by a splinter,
Deponont could net believe it, as it seemed a severe
injury. In cases of inflammation of this kind, it was
usual for hun to treat them, but after inflammation
subsided, and he saw the injury, lie put Abrahain on
the sick list. When the eye vas opened, the siglit
or centire of the pupil or cornea, seemed injured; there
was a white or grey round spot on it.

It vas, a long time afterwards, talked of in the
prison, that it was shot eut by an arrow. Hias heard
seyeral of the Convicts say se. -las heard the
colored man Wilson say it, (lcry Wilsonthe wit-
ness). 1-le (Wilson) said it, was shot out by an ar-
row. , -le appeared not to like to tell Deponent.
Deponent asked him how he knew it? Hie said, he

1guessed it was donc by an arrow. Ho said ho knew
how it was done. lle appeared te tell it unwillingly,
but did not say who dici it. Deponent cannot say
farther than it was a general rumour that it was shot
out.

Witness has seen Convicts' faces blackened or dis-
coloured; black and ,yhite streaked; did not know
vho did it. -las seen two in that state wrestling as

they came out, of the supper-room : Mr. Watt was
present "on that occasion ;, on another occasion Mr.
F,. Smith was present. Deponent asked Watt, what
it was lie said, it was old Masson and Primeau.

On the other occasion when they were wrestling
or dancing, and gesticulating with theih faces black-
ened, Mr. F. Smith was present. He seemed te
smile and laugh at them.

Witness was nearly ton years Keeper of the hos-
pital. A Convict of the name of Richard M'Cana
was in tie box, making a great outory, and -using
most unmeasured language, as he (witness) was going
up thc gallery., Mr. F. Smith was at the side of the
box. The Convict spoke very unmeasured lanuage
Ïist F. Smiitb, and the Warden. M'Canna said
fSmith had shook ie box, but witness did niot
sec it. M'Cana wantèd a dri'nk, and said heM w'as
dying of thirst. Wiineàs aslkd if 'he wou'd give
han watei-? F. Smith said, "n, let him die.."
Witness afterwai'ds ordéred him drink. MCina
said, F. Smith shook the Box, but witne s wns tier
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a long time, and did not sec it or water thrown on
Iii while witiess was prescrit. M'Canna was, on
the sick list in a day or two after he vas let out;
and witness thinks lie was blistered. He said lie
was injured by the rolling of the box. Witnèss told
Guard of wing to give him a drink of water. Guard's
renie was Fitzgerald.

Cross-examined: Nover heard of this examina-
tien till Wednesrlay evening last : met a gentleman
then on the street, who said, " There is a blow up
in the Penitentiary." Gentleman said, ie did net
know what it was, but it was bctween Dr. Sanpson
and F. Smith. t was tie Chaplain, Mr. Iogers,
who told hin. Met also another gentleman, (Mr.
Kirkpatrick,) who told him, sometiiig w as going on
at the Penitentiary, and that witness would probably
be callcd on ; this was on Weduesday evening last.

net give hini àny. A Convict sometimes mixed
inedicine under his directions and superintendence.
Henry Sinclair did se, and was capable of doing so,
being Hospital Orderly. He is now out.

(Signed,) , CHS. JULIEN.

Thomas Fitzgerald-(late Guard)-Sworn:-

Witness bas frequently scen F. Smith shoot ar-
rows at Convicts. las sen hlim strike then. In
the South vin, for instance, Mr. F. Smith used te
fire at the Tailfors wlen the Tailors were working.
On one occasion ie struck a Convict (nanied Joncs
witness thinks) on the eyebrow; and another time he
struck a Convict named Davis, also in the South
wing, on the armi; and at another time lie struck "a
Convict named Sheenan on the ankle, which swelled
in consequence. lias frequently scen hlim send Con-
victs teo gathIer lis arrows.

By Board :-The reson why lie did lot complain 1
to the Warden about being retarded in his duty by lHas seen Convicts take another Convict and dip
the shooting of arrows was, that lie made a rule when him in the water in the wash-house while F. Smith
he came to the Prison, neyer to mention anythirg was standing by. On ene occasionL
lie heard. le never told Dr. Sampson about F. told hin lie was so put in, but witness did nrot sec
Smith being in the habit of shooting the arrows till hinm. The nan witness saw put in was a white man.
after lie left, but told Dr. Sanipson he ieard that i Does not remember bis naine. Does not think he
Abraliai's cyo was injured by an arrow, but did not saw it oftener than once ; but his men frequently
say by whon it was injured, as he did net know complained. Wilson and Sicenan so complained.
himself. Did not say anything to ticm when they complained,

did not think ithis affair. Mr. F. Smith had the
Had a conversation about this examination last charge of the kitchen and wash-housc, it was between

niglit at Dr. Sampson's own door. Fitzgerald canre him and Mr. Wratts. When the mari witiess saw
in while they were togethr. Hie left Fitzgerald was dipped, F. Smith was standing by, laughing.
tiere. Witncss came to ask Dr. SamIpson what
charres vere to be made against F. Snith. Did Haus seen F. Smith frequently take the fire engine
net <now, till thon, vhat lie vas te be examined into the South wing; lias seen hia more than once
about. tlrow water on tailors, sometimes on shoemakrs, as

they passed from the shops. , Hooper ias the charge
Does not know how long Abraham vas unîderi ofthetailors. M'Garvey ias tie charge of the shoe-

Surgeon's bands, but the books will show. (Wit- slop. Has secn Convicts cmployed to wind thread
ness was shewn the bock.) Find that Abrahamî w«as for Mr. F. Snith, who told witness ho boughtý it in
taken into Hospital, 15th April; and on 21st Aprilij town for his own use. Has scen F. Sinith throw
discharged fron Hiospital, and got tie range, but potatoes at Convicts ; ias seen iii also throw
was not out of list. Wias convalescent, 22d, 23d, stones on more than one occasion. 1le would stand
24thr, 25th ; and on 26th ie w«as discharged. It was at the door of the South wing, and throw sometimes
because lie was past cure ; his eye being out. May potatoes sometimes stones, from bis pockets, at the
7th, le again put hinseif on sick list, but vas not Convicts going to their buckets, and when sitting on
adintted. IIad ie been re-admitted, witness does then.
not think it would have saved his oye, as the sight
was already lost. Dr. Saipson fouad rie falt with Smith bad a machine with a turning tube, with a
witness for net putting hin sooner in the Hospital' stop, 'which hiad Reur in it: made witness blow in it
He treated hin till the inflammatiou.wns down, then once, and the fleur came into witness's cyes; supposes
when lie perceived the imujur.y, he put hin on the it was done in a joke. Saw himu do this to Keeper
list. This is the usual course in slight accidents, as Little, vho got the flour in bis eyes. Cannot re-
every day many came with slight injuries who do collect that ever he saw« F. Smith do so te Convicts.
not require to be put on the list. Has net seen F. Smith throw water on Delile's

Docs not think the Surgeon saw Abraham every'
Sunday while ho was on the range. Those men
with whom there is littie the matter, continue their
medicine on Sundays. When witness reports serious
sickness, Surgeon goes te the cells. Convicts sel-!
dom report themnselves sick upon Sundays. Witnes
iever said to any one that the Surgeon did not stop long'

enough to do justice te the sick, that ie recollçcts of.
If h iad said so, he would net have been doing the
Surgecon justice. Never told the Messenger or his
wife, that it only took Dr. Sampson five minutes to
go over twenty-five or twenty-six patients. Re-
members saying, on a question put, that it did not
take the Doctor long to do his work to-day, alihougi
he had about twenty or more patients, because none
of them were bad cases.

When Abraham came first, it appeared his oye had
received a severe contusion. Gave him a lotion ;
thinks he gave him no medicine ; is sure he did

gang. IHas seen F. Snith use a small tin squirt; he
frequently fircd at Convicts as they passed by, and
vet them. Has seen Cornviets Abrahani and

Sichenus making arrows for F. Smith. Has scen him
make Convicts open their mouths to sec if there was
atny tobacco in them. On some occasions bas seen
him put salt in their mouths when they so opened
them,

Witness being asked, why ho did net "coiplain?
says, e was afraid te do so, for fear of -losing his
situation. If he insulted any of Mr. Snith's family,
bis place, he thought, would not b secure. Means,
if ie complained te Warden, would lose bis situation.

Coté was under witness's care, as cleaner in the
wing ; he was often taken away by Mr. . 1Smith';
cannot tel 'what he wanted with him, but ho some-
times sent him over the roofs te look for arrows.
Has bought provisions in the Penitentiary from Mr.
F. Smith; purchased potatoos and turnips; never
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purchased anything else; as far as witness recollects,
paid one pound four shillings and twopence for them
to Mr..F. Smith, and he sti« owes from four shillings
and eightpence to a dollar of a s balance on them.
Mr, F. Smith told him that he (Mr. Smith) was to
make à return of the potatoes and turnips he got,
and that it was to be deducted from his pay. H-las
never been asked for the four shillings.

Cross-examined :--Had a conversation sone time
ago with Dr. Sampson about these charges in his
own house; had not seen or read the charges before
last night; has been three or four times at Dr. Samp-
son's snce lie loft the Penitentiary; met Mr. Julien
there on one occasion; has also met Robinson the
Guard, and Sinclair; does not remember seeing
any others belonging to the Penitentiary but these.
Nover met Mr. M anahan there. Never told Manuel,
to his recollection, that there was to be a meeting at
Dr. Sanpson's to get up these charges against F.
Smith; never told i'fanuel that all ho wanted was
to get Coté and Wilson; has no recollection of any-
thing of the sort; has not sen Wilson since he left
the prison, until to-day. Was at Dr. Sampson's
this morning ; they were talking about this matter.
It was customary, in Mr. Costen's time, for the offi-
cors of the Institution te go to the parties fuirnishing
provisions to the prison, to get what they wanted,
and pay for then;, never remembers payig Kitchen-
keeper in Mr. Costen's time, only paid the man from
whomi he received them. Does net exactly remember
how long it is since ho left Penitentiary ; was never
told why ho was dismissed; Mr. Costen inerely told
him his services were no longer required. Witness
boin asked, if it was for drunkenness? says no; and
tlat Mr. Costen said, he did not know what it was for.

(Signed,) :THOMAS FITZG1ERALD.

The 3oard adjourned until 6,o'clock, P.M.

Board met, and resumed.

John looper-(Keeper, Penitentiary)-sworn:-

Has never seen F. Smith shoot arrows up towards
tailor's shop; has soen him outside shoot at pigeons;
never saw him shoot at Convicts; ho iever shot at
witness; never saw him break a window with an
arrow; never heard of him shooting a man named
Jones in his (wvitness's) shop ; cannot say what he
might have donc in his (witness's) absence, but he
nover heard of it ; has seen him shoot one or two
arrows in thé yard. Has scen him throw water from
the engine outside the building; never saw him
throw water on Convicts.

Cross-examnined :-Nver knew F. Smith bring
fire-engine into south wing, and have it pumped on
the men ; never saw F. Smith throw water on the
men in the box. lilas seenw Fitzgerald throw water
on a boy passing by iu the wing ; does not know
wlat it was about; it was one of the black or dunmb
boys ;, it was net a great quantity ; it was five or, six
months ago. Never saw I. Smith throw stonos or
potatoes at the men on buckets ; had no opportunity
of soeing such things. Never heard anything about
Smith's throwing water or shooting arrows; at the
Men, nor hourd complaints of it by any of hie gang.
Julien nover spoke te him about the shoting of
arrows, as far as he recollects.

(Signed,) JOHN HOOPF.

Julia Cot--(ate Matron)-sworn:

Has seen F. Smith take liberty with Convicts -;
once, when seveial wonen were coming down to

dinner or breakfast-does not remember which--he
put his finger te the face of une of the women at the
foot of the stairs, and cherupped to her; vitness
was behind, and said to him, how very improper it
was.

Cross-examined :-Cannot say which Convict ,it
was, as they were all coming down stairs ; thinks it
mi«ht have been Gibson or Quin ; the woman said,
"fid yen sec that-I would have scratched his
face." They were coming down the outer staircase
te go to meals ; there wyere two or three Keepers
with Smith; does net remeimberý which ; they 'were
putting a woman in the blackhole. Thinks Smith
was twice there, (iu female prison,) putting women
in the blackhole; ho very seldom comes there.

(Signed,) JULIA COX.

James Mills-(Guard)-sworn:

Is generally stationed on the wa]l; bas not seen
Convicts fishincr, but lias seen F. Smith fishing, andl
a Conviet witliîin. Convicts were working outside;
it ws one of those -who were working outside ; he
(the Convict) was, doing nothing; ho -was looking
on at Smith fisbing. Witnoss has bought provisions
in the Penitentiary;, has bought both froi Costen
and Smith-bought potatoes and turnips-both po-
tatoes and turnips from Costen, and potatoes only
friom Smith; paid Smith forý the potatoes; paid
Costen once or twice; other t!nes Costen charged it
to him in the office. Three shillings a bushol ho
paid Smith; he paid for two half-bushels and a
bushel-two busheis in all-at thrce different times;
took themn out in a bag; had no pass ; no order le
required for such things. Smith told him ho used
to buy from contractors. One day vitness was going
to buy half a bushel at the hvlarf, but afterwards
changed his mind, and bought from Mr. Smith;
took thein from a waggon; does net know where
the rest were taken from; they were sent by F.
Smith te the lodge near witness's post ; he paid
Smith for them,

(Signed,) JAMES MILLS.

Edward Bannister-(Guard)-swvrn -

IHas bought provisions at the north lodge froi
a, fariner. bought" some out of the store; did net
get thein froin F. Smith personally ; paid Smith for
a bushel potatoes; cannot recollect whether did or
did not pay him for more; nover, that ho recollects,
bought or paid for anything else; never bought any
provisions in tic Penitentiary, but potatoes; what
heought came out of the cellar. M r.Frank kept
potatoes to supply the mon when they could net get
thei anywhere else, as they were close chut up;
they have net time to go about them. Saw them
(potatoes) measured; they were taken fron a emall
heap in the cellar ; believes ho did not pay them at
the time, but is sure he paid them afterwards; sup-
posed' they were "F. Smith's potatoes; understood
that ho (Smith) got a load of some.

Cross-examined -Notorious that Guards and
Keepers always got potatoes from Kitchen-keeper :
they frequentiy lay at the lodge, and were not taken
away for a tine. F. Smith often asked, " Whose
bag is this I

(Signed,) E, BANNISTER.

James Gleeson-sworn:

anas pid forwo smaàllo ves cf bread here. Wit-
nessecame one moerning, after'being onguard ailnight,
and when ho was short cf pr.ovisións, and asked "F.
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Siith to keep a amall loaf for him from the baker,
which lie did. Paid Mr. F. Smith for it. Another
tinie witness sent a messenger in when he saw the
baker's cart go in, and requested Mr. Smith to get
him a loaf; thinks lie sent the money at the time, at
all ovents paid for it afterwards. The first loaf
nientioned, vas given to him by Mr. Smith from the
loaf-bin in the dming-hall. Told Smith that he had
ne change, but that lie would pay him aftcrwards,
and so he did. Won't bc positive, but thinks it vas
either on or in the bin it vas. The other timie he
saw the baker's cart go in, and sent a messenger
who bronght a loaf out. Paid for both.

las scen arrows shot in the yard, by different of
the (Guards and Keepers, at the leisure hours of
breakfast and (iner, also by F. Smith ; and witness
has fired soine hiniself. Believes lie lias once, or
twice, or thrce tiies scen arrows shot at Conviets.
At the vacant hour, before opening of the hall, lias
secn theni fired by the officers at each other, and at
marks. Can't be positive who fired at Convicts.
Mr. Smith may have fired at various persons of the
officers, cannot bc positive that he particularly saw
himi fire at Convicts. Never saw any other Keeper
or Guard fire at Conviets. Cannot state distinctly
that F. Smîith fired at Conviets, he fired at Keepers
and Guards, he fired at hiniself (witness) for instance.
Cannot in safety mention any one Conviet fired at
in his presence, but believes ic saw thein fired at.
As far as he recollects of arrows being fired at Con-
viets it was by F. Smith, but cannot positively say
that he did so. Never tlat he recollects of, lad any
conversation about these char es, except within those
two days, except that he and aldron in going home
spoko cf there being soimething of the kind. It was
as they went home cf an evening. Hid no conver-
sation with Dr. Sanpson on the subject.

(Signed,) JANES GLEESON.

Williani Crawford-(Guard ) -swori

supposed they , were Penitentiary property : was
lnever told that they were not. Bought potatoes
frequently; dooes not recolleet how many bushels.
Could not say how much oatneal ho bouglt; bought
it several times ; two or three times: not over
twenty-five pounds at once. Thouglit the money
would coine to the Biank-would bc credited to the
prison-but wa.s never told so.

Has seen bows and arrows shot in prison ; has
seen F. Smith shoot thom ; has seem him shoot at
]pigcons and other thincrs; never saw him shoot at
Convicts : at marks, perhaps. Has seon the small
enîgine at work: soine water mnight fall on Convicts,

l but never saw it played at them.

Cross-examnined :-Ilad no trouble getting pota-
tes out of the lodgce: it is a common thing to buy
such things from F. Smith : well known that it is a
custon for the officers to buy : F. Smith never de-
sired him to keep it secret.

(Signed,) JAMES KEARNS.

Robert Bowers-(G uard)-sworn:

Bas got a bushel of potatoes once in the prison
never got any thing else paid for them to Smith
did not sec tliem measured or taken froni the ecllar.
One of the mon iii the liall left therm at the Kitchen
for him.

lHas seen arrows shot hore, and bas shot them
hinuself: cannot recolleet secimg then shot at Con-
viets ; they night or mnight not be so shot ; thinke
it vould strike iiun as strange if eli saw arrows shot
at Convicts : they night have been so shot, but

itness cannot recolleet seeng thom. Cannot, at
present, say if F. Smith shot at a Convict ; can't
ay hie never saw 'P. Smith shoot at themn. Cannot

recollect that ever lue saw arrows shot at any other
tine except during the leisure hours. Ias never
conversed with any one but lis conrade, William

Has hought provisions in the Penitent1ary. Has! Crawford, about tlhis investigation.
bouglt somue potatoes, has also bought oatneal.
13ought aise a peck of peas ; bouglt no other cat- (Signed,) R. BOWERS.
ables. Bought thrce bushels of potatoes ; paid for
thei to Mr. Frank Snitli. Saw the potatoes iea- Richard Nursey-(G uard)-Sworn
sured ; they were taken froi the cellar ; could not
say if froi the general stock ; it was from thi hap lHas seen arrows fired in the Prison., Has seen I.

of potatoes in the cellar; the liap was not very large ; bith fre at pigeons. *das seen hun fi
there was several heaps ; he paid 2s. 6d. a bushelI wmdow of the porch of the Hospital, when the win-
for then. Does not recolleet what he paid for theow was on ; the arrows made a ratting some-
ineal, but did pay for it ; it was taken f'rom the timres ; this was near the Ijospital ; doos not
Prisonu neal-chest ; it was a peck of mcal. Was not think it was au nnnoyance. Arrows very .soldon
told what the peis were to cost; thouht Smith would caie in ; does not recollect of any coming in.
not ask pay for, so few. Asked Smiith's leave to let NIve saw P. Smith fire at Conviets. Never saw
him have a peck of peas, and took theni hinself; water thrown on them. Never told Julien that it
having got it, asked h uow much he was to pay for' was a shame to annoy the sick. Nover saw Convicts
the meal ? but did not expect te pay for the peas; Il tlhrov potatoes at each other; had no opportunity.
thouglht they were a present. Never bought provisions lu the Prison; had no occa-

sion. Doos not know about, other men's affairs, or
Cross-examianed:-Ilas never got potatoes o if Crawford bouglt any, he never told witness.

other provisions fron any one else but Mr. Snith iD
il the prison. Paid 28. 6d. a bushel for the potatoes; (Signed,) RICHARD NURSEY.
paid this seo tin in winter; could not specif' the
particular tine. Is positive ho paid F. Smith for Lawrence O'NeilI-(Guard)-Sworn
three Uu es o potatoes.

(Signed,) WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

James Kearns-(Guard)-sworn

Has bought, provisions in the Prison; potatoes
and oatmueal; nothing else: bouglit thern froin Mr.
Frank Smith, and from Mr. Costen before Mr.
Frank came. ,Bought potatoes and oatmeal from
Mr. F. Smith; paid Mr. F. Snith for them:

Has bought provisions sin the Prison, s Bought
them from -Mr. F. Smith. Bought potatoes and

Vpeas. Can't recolleet exactly the quantity of pota-
tocs, thinks three bushels; did not sec thim moasured

i or takon out of any place. They were sent down for
eldm to North ld g o. Does not know who took themi
there. Found them thore and carried them home
hiiself. Paid Mr. F. Smith for them. . Does net
recolleot how much lie paid, but there is some due
yet, which he bas not paid. Considered that Mr.
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Frank Smith bought them from the man who brought
in the pqtatoes. Has never seen Convicts out fishrng
with F. Sniith. Never saw water thrown on Con-
victs, or arr'ows shot at them.

Cross-examined:-It is a common thinq for the
Guards and Kee ers, whèn they want provisions, to
comle to F. Smith for-them.

(Signed,) LAWRENCE O'NEILL.

Joseph Baldwin-(Guard)-Sworn:

Never saw F. Smith take liberties with Convicts.
Only vhen they were asleep at table he would tvake
them up. Never saw Convicts making nets ir their
Cells on Sunday. Never said he saw thém. Cannot
properly say he saw arrows fired at Convicts. Has
seen them fired in the yards "at pigeons and the
like of that," but can't say at Convicts.

(Signed,) J. BALDWIN.

Richard Tyner-(Guard)-Sworn:-

Has seen Convicts, with fishing-rods, at wharf.
There are fishin -rods there: they took them up.
Has seen F. Smith often fishi there. Does not
think he ever"'saw Convicts fishng with F. Smith,
but has seen them fishing. Thinks Smaith was not
there at the time. Does not recollect of seeing a
Convict going through the gate, with F. Smith, with
worms. They often went through the gate and
night have hai worms with them, but he did not see,
them. Witnesss very often bought provisions,
Bought them of Stewards froxn year to year. Bought
potatoes;" cannot say if from F. Smith, but paid hiim
for then. Witness took them from the carts him-
self. He asked F. Smith for them. Never bought
or. aidfor any other provisions but potatoes in the
Prison.

Cross-examined:-It is a common thing for Guards
and Keepers to go to the Steward for provisions
has alwaye done so. Has been over twelve years in
the Penitentiary.

(Signed,) RICHARD TYNE R.

John Thorpe-(Guard)-Sworn:

Never saw F. Smith call Convicts to go fishing.
Never saw them fishing Never bought provisions
here.

(Signed,) J., THORPE.'

Richard Ròbinson-(Guard)-Swor

las, seen F. Smith shoot arrows at Convicts: has
seen him hit Convicts occasioually with the arrows.
Has seen him"tlirow potatoes ai Convicts wben they
assembled to take thr:1; huékets to È 0 to' their elsï
in the evening; at leat they appeared to b -pota-
toes. Has seen F. Smt knock Convict8? heada
togetherwhen sitting don afer?their n ias. nt
say why he did so: could form no idea h as-
seen him throw .water on ther when" drowsy bas
seen him goWitha tin of water, atid pour it onxiCon-
Victs heads: it wàs wheîi they 'were goin al eep
atb t ineal-table: cauisay why hed 'it d
not appear to be an seen Convicts fin
with 'rn i à Mrd Sniithwssi
then; a r ing m with
then u tbtheio H as seen F Snihgv
Convitatp òrs face; ana say IJ II epr
ortb~hd.'

Ias, Ixeught thiioelx Ie. PrIion., Bougb't
frÔi~ ~ â 1%d,"e nt, . miih Botgltp.

tatoès and turnips from F. Smith ; nothing else.
Paid for part 'ot them, and has part still to pay.
Paid: hat he did to 'F. Smith. I)idnàt see em
measured ; they came fron the cellar where the po-
tatoes are képt. 2 as' asked once-for the money-:
Mr. F. Smith told him that half of his pay was stop-

e for potatoes the officers had received, and that
e must have pay for them. Witness thought from

this that he bhà to accout 'for them to the office.

Cross-examined:-It is a common. thing for the
'other Guards' to 'purchase fron Smith. 1iPLà con-
versed with Dr. Sampson in his ,house, one night
lastweek about this "matter. His wife tok i him the
Doctor wished to sce him respecting a statement he
had to give. Fitzgerald was there at the time. Can-
not eay.if there was any one else. Did not know
them if there were.

(Signed,) R...ROBINSON.

Henry Smith-(Warden)-sworn

Does not remember saying provisions must have
been stolen when Dr. Sampson told him that .F.
Smith had been selling provisions to the Keepers.
Understood the Doctor o say that he had heard that
F. Smith had sold provisions belonging to the Peni-
tentiary, and it was in reference to that, witness said,
they must have been stolen. Did not know of any
Penitentiary provisions being' sold. Has no objections
to the Guardi and Keepers buying from the waggons
so that what they, buy never went into the Prison
stores ; does not approve of anything oing from the
stores ; thinksit very wrong if such is done. Un-
doubtedly, when mealis put in the meal-chest, it is
the property of the Penitentiary.

Would have considered such selling of provisions
as warranting his reporting any Keeper ; did so
accordingly in Smith's case within an hour, by letter
to the President. Would consider, if he were con-
victed of it, that he was hlgily culpable. Witness
being asked if he ever found fanit with F. Smith's
taking libertie's with Convict's? says, he never heard
of it till this evening.

(Signed,) H. SMITH.

Thomas Cavanagh-(Convict)-sworn

No one has told him what to say - does not know
why he i brought here. Has seen F. Smith some-
times strike Convicts with keys or a cane'for amuse-
ment: does not know if he ever struck them to
hurt them. He sometimes shot arrows at Convicts;
only' sawhim hit one with an arrow, and'it dî fnot
hurt; it was a boy named Jones : hit him on the
side of the head

F. Stnith once came to the tailor's shop, and,said,
xi efeeXice to Turney who wa hangec, that, he
ekpected he was makxng a suit of clothes for the
de il in hli. Sinith ongceraiËde hm 'open his mouth,
bût witlioùt neessity Smith spat m his moutih:

l è ékide MÎ. Costén fo leave to go from dinlng-hall
in uch~sequetx, b did ot tèl Mosten why -i$i as! ecille it irladehindick; it wéà tobaòco spit
to rdilè viewariot useci; lè4 gdttw eals of

bre wd and wfae-ë o- 28h M8 y, on a F. àsked
S? lk t bok 9ad 7 l

Wothiii te ie.' W e ù i hednricW nrighit
idhéd$ d t'wyw

,now F.Sriithi
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itwas the day before green branches were put in the
diing-room ; took sharp notice of it because F.
Snit h looked in the book and gave him no satisfac-
tion, but told him to go to 's seat. Knows no
reason why F. Smith siould have wished to punish
hlim wrongfully; F. Smith seemed to have a dislike
to him but he does not know why. Never ,wa pun-
ished except for talking. F. Smith bas stuck pins
in witness, and struck hun with a key on the elbow
and back as ho was going up stairs at night. Has
seen F. Snith throw water on punishment box when
Convicts' were confined in it, but does not know
whbat Convicts. lie had the water in a piggin.

Cross-examined :-Ias had a sore knce, and has
been in the hospital for it ; has had some conversa-
tioni with Dr. Sanipson before ho left the hospital;
told Dr. Sanpsonl he had been badly treate , and
had (rot col froim F. Smith throwing water on him.

(Signed,) THOMAS CAVANAGH.

(The Punishment Book vas here produced, when
it appeared the last witness was not punished at all
in May, but got three meals bread and water on
2Rth Aipril.)

Hlenry Smith-( Varcen)-re-cxaniined

Refers to Punishment Book; recollocts the boy
Cavanagli ; is a boy of good character for a Convict.
He came in 1844 ; lias been punished twenty-four
times in three years ; does not count this bad for a Con-
vict. [tas got the raw-hide, but never the cats. Was
oce'c cofined to his cell twentv-fourvhours whi muált

Convicts on Sunday o when he is wanted, word is
loft for him outside.

Cross-examined :--The reason why she did net
report the cherupping of F. Smith to the Warden,
was that it did not occur to ber to do io at the time.
Does not think she would have reported such con-
duct on the part of any other Keeper; not the
Warden's son, because it never occurred to ber to
do so.

(Signed,) J. COX.

John Dyas--(Couvict)--sworn:
The Indian Abrabam's shanty was at the back of

the Warden's Kitchen. The Indian Abraham told
witness he had hurt his eye iwith a piece of wood.
Has seen F. Smith last winter pay for meal; it was
just before the Convict Pritchard vas put in solitary
confinement. Has seen F. Smith purchase peas
sonetime in winter; saw the peas coic in, they
were put in one part of the pea-chest by themselves-
witness is cook-F. Smith's peas were put in the
same chest, with those for the, mon; thero were only
a very few peas belonging to the prison in it at the
timoe; there might be a little botter than a peck in
it at the time: F. Smith bought two bags-two
bushels in oach bag-a farmer brought them. Thore
were two bags of meal-oatneal-cannot say the
sizeofthebags. Witness and Assistant-cook Primeau
only, were present at the time the peas were put lu.

(ig
(Sine,) JOH-N ><~ DYAS.

inark

.1 blii Wight- (Convict)-sworn:have been for somnething more serious than talking.

(Signed,) 1-. SMITII. Knows that the Indian Abraham's shanty bas
been since January last at the back of the Warden's

Dr. Sampson intimated that he had no farther Kitebon. lRnemmbers the Indian having a bad eye;
evidence to produce for the proscution. The Board des not remember the month, but it was last spring;
adjourned until 3 o'clock, P.M., on Monday next. the Indian told hun how it got hurt; ho said it was

spliting splints for baskets.
Monday, 18th October, 3 o'clocl, P.M. Has seen F. Smith purchase one load of twelve

Board all present, and the parties. Mr. F. W. or fifteen bushels of potatocs; they were put in the
Smith spoke in his own defonce, and thereafter called wcst side Of the cellar in the niddle bin ; witness
the following witnesses helped to carry thom down; does net remember the

tîme; it was potatoes of the present season ; there
.1 fflla Cox-(late Matron)-sworn :- was no prison potatoes in the bin when' they were

put there.
Did not know thenane of the Convict with whorn

F. Smith took liberties ; has flound out since. Does Cross-examined :-Never heard it talked of or re-
not kniow the namies of the Guards and Keepers who peated in the prison, that the Indian lost his eye by
werc present at the time ; renembers now that Mr. the blow of an arrow. Saw the eye afterit was hurt;
<osten was present. Believes it w'as ber duty to re- does not know how long after : does net remember
port inproper conduct, which she witnessed, to any pile of boards near Abraham's shanty when he
Warden ; did not do se, but was never told it was was hurt.
a part of ber duty ; does net rememnber if she spoke his
<if it te Mr. Rogers, (the Chaplain,) or to any one (Signed,) GABRIEL M WRIGHT.
but Dr. Sanpson. F. Smith has been once or twice, mark.
she thiuks, ln the feinale prison. It may, be six or Frederick Brennan-(Convit)--sworn
sevei muonths ago when the circurmstauce above The Indian Abraham's shant , last year, was
stated occurred. W itness distinctly says, he (F. under the Warden's Kitchen; t he same shanty is
Smi th) cherued, and aise said te a black wvman, tiere still. Abraham told him when aking broom

aegoes behut. The Surgeon splints stack his eye.
Sin the habit of vsitig the sie female Conviets
every day ; it inay be he lias not coon every day, Has known F. Smith buy meal at the Prison
but ias sent soene le cisc; cannot say if Dr. Samp- Kitchen door ; it was one sack; it was, put beside
sao always prescribes hunself every day for the sick the Kitchen in the Prison bin with the other meal.
fernale Convicts. W itness expressed an opinion as to
the maedical treatment of a feinale Conviet who died Never saw F. Smith throw water on prisouers in
in 1846. The Surgeon did not sec ber every 'day the box; has seený Fitzgerald do so;ý after ho
tilt she died; thinks the Surgeon was not at the (Fitz erald) threw thd waterlin, he shook the box
Penitentiary on the day of her death; cannot sayif toaudfro. ias seen the prison socks on Fitzgerald's
her death was hastened by the want of admiuistermng fect'; the mark was on them. Smnith bought the
of medicineo; thought she would have been'the botter oatmeal from a waggon,
of more nourishing things; that was ber opuion.
The Surgeon does not always attend the sick féiale (Signed,) EREDEU CK BREKNNa.
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Patrick Kelly-(Convict)-sworn

Knows the Indian Abraham; knew him to have a"
sore, eye; Abraham toldýhim ho was making brooms
aid thecdust flew into it'; the dust of the brooms or
a chip-a splitt flew up when cutting a stick.

Wituess has not often been on the sick list but
was a long tine on it lately. lad a fall from a
scaffold, and was sent to hospital; the Surgeon sent
him off to his cell ; the Surgeon said it was, only a
bruise; is still lame through the fall.

hig
(Signed,) PATRICK ý KELLY.

mark.

Martin Healy-(Convict)-sworn
Abrahai's shanty is at the back of the Warden's

Kitchen. Rernembers A.braham having a bad eye';
Abrahan told witness he was cuttiug a piece of
wood and got it hurt with a splint'; did not see the
eye till three or four weeks after it was hurt. Wit-
ness went on sick list with a sore le ; vas not
cured when discharged , it is'still bad; tas been on
the list several times, but was always made to work.
Keeper Matthewson, bas seen it, and knows it is
sore.

(Signed,) MARTIN : IEALY.
mark.

Thomas M'Cormick-(Convict)-sworn
Has been frequently ou the sick list his com-

plaint was chrome rheumntisn was sometimes iot
well, vhen discharged : did not get the treatment
he was used teo,when sick ;, windows were open, and
ho ggt cold: witness, complained to the Surgeon,
who said, he wns not a fit subject for hospital. rit-
ness asked to be blistered for that complaint, and
thought he should have been in a warm place.

(Signcd,) T. M'CORMICK,

Patrick Carl-(Coivict)-sworn:
Asked Abraham, in latter ond of Miy, how he

'ot his oye hurt? le said, a pice of wood of a
I'room got uito lus eye. lis shanty was along side
eof the wood pile at that thne.

Witness has beei on the sick list: had a cold;
his head swvelled : was dischargod, but was barely fit
to be'so, at the time ; was sick at the time he was
discharged. Abraham's shanty was whete thesShopa
wore burnt down; there was a pile of boards Ct the
back of it ; a person, at the back of the boards could
see where Abrahan was working. le worked aiso
a while in a sharity back of the Wardon's Kitchen,;
he first worked sometimes at the one shanty, some-,
times at the-other: ,since his eye was hart lie worked
at the one back of the Warden's Kitchen. Witness
had noreason to think his oye was hurt any other
way than before stated. Witness heard' Mr. Costen
tell Mr. Rogers it was hurt by a splint.

hi.
(Signed,) PATRZICI þOCARL.

mark.

Matth w Udell-(Convict)-Swrn
lias been on sick list several tines: Was wvorse

when discharged than when put on i" Was treated
bad himself, and saw others bad treated. Told the'
Doota>r ho bh'd a iiù hiisstomth, an'dot a
vònith:tobk four tsifiñifour days; ThebIoo' told
hitm h&#4aÀ "éhèkhiti~ or féi ni iknsåM~Wasisich
afteffan'iilaibscv. Ddf6 å 6 ôtöthe Doatbe?
ca u16" he Dcfö '/6tiId'd b1ihinf for hlm; bní told
hihm o adfigmifg.

( iged)gMATTHE u

Abraham Lero-(an ,Indian Convict)-Sworn

The Indian Abraham never told him how he got
his eye hurt (witness did not seem to have understood
the question) ; sknew he had a sore eye. 1He told
him it was hart by shavings when making a basket.

Cross-exanmined.:-Went to school with Abraham
here; never heard his eye was hurt by an arrow;
does not know where his shanty was.

(Signed,) ABRAHAM W LERO.
mark.

George Morton-(a negro Convict)-Sworn:
Abraham had a sore eye; he said it was done by

splints making baskets,; it had been sore some days
when witness saw it; it wvas not imuch swelled; it
was running water. His shanty was down over the
Warden's fonce, near the kitchen; he was working
there whei his eye was sore; it was about Mardh or
April, thinks, but is not certain. Abraham had been
part of the winter at a shanty near the wood pile.
Whon his eye was sore, witness never saw hm work
anywhere but at back of Warden's kitchen; it was
oniy a few days after it was hurt; he had a cloth on
bis eye just before, and was then at shanty, back of
kitchen.., Hesaidhe could see: that it was not out.

There was one or two men ducked in the wash-
house. Conkright came every morning and stood
about an hour, and the men told him, if he did not go
they would duck him. F. Snmith was not present
when they ducked him; some one said he was coning,
and they ail quit and went to work : F. Smith was
the Keeper in charge at the time. They'ducked also
Sampson, a black ,man, bocause they missed socks,
and they were blamed, and they ducked him to keep
him away. No Keeper was present. F. Smith was
in the kitchen: F. Smith did ,not know they had
ducked Sampson., They nover ducked Henry Wil-
son, a coloured man.

bis
(Sined,) ,GEORGE M MORTON.

mark.

John Kerney-(Convict)-Swvorn :
Works in the wash-house; remembers Abraham;

told witness once he wanted water to bathe his oye.
Abraham said lie did not wish te go to the hospital
for fear of making his oye worse ; he.told hum next
day be hurt it making a basket, and the " skivers" of
basket whenrammning thore up touched bis eye; bis
shanty. was. at this time near the, Warden's wîndow ;
thinke this happened mi April. They were lot in
the habit of ducking Convicts, but did duck one or
two men-Sainpson aùd ,Conkright-F. Smith was
not there., Never ducked Hfenry 'Wilson, a coloured
man ; ducked the two men because they came every
day for Ieater, and the wash-house men thought they
came to idle their time. Has been i the wash bouse
,ten moniths.

John Swift -(Keeper)- S*orn

Received the letÉhi whpch larod ucd (the letter
la dated 1 3th October, 184, and is fromn M. .Mana-
hra) ; cannotsag how' li got it; he gt 'tnxhisbonse;) nemûee r3r
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back again; Mr. Costen said he had given it to
Warden. Witness showed it to Mr. Costen to ascer-
tain the nature of the thing, as he had heard nothing
of it.

Cross-examined:-Believes bis father-in-law left it
(letter) in the house ; he did not give it, to witness ;
does not suppose he gave it in any secret manner at
all ; it was not sealed; there was no cover (envelope)
on it.

(Signed,) JOHN SWIFT.

Mary Pollard-(Asistant Matron)-Sworn:-

Never saw F. Smith in female prison; never
heard of any inproper conduct on his part towards
female prisoners; never heard any'of the women say
he had put his fin g ers to then and cherupped ; wit-
ness asked then the question this morning: believes
the Matron spoke to them on the subject this morn-
ing: is not aware that Mrs. Cox tried to persuade
any of then that F. Smith had been guilty of im-
proper conduct; never heard of the cherupping till
yesterday; bas been in thePrison six months.

The Surgeon is very attentive to female prisoners.
Attends prisoners every day, either heor some one
in his place. lie orders diet for the Hospital. He
sometimes visits female Prison on Sunday.,

Cross-examined :-Never'sent for Dr. Sampson
that she did not get him. Refers only to female
Prison. When there is a case of sickness on Sunday,
word is left for the Doctor to call; he always cals
when word is left for him.

(Signed,) MARY POLLARD.

Frances Bickerton - (Clerk of Penitentiary) -

Siworn.:

F. Smith wa appointed Keeper in November,
1846. Remembers F. Smith coming to the office
saying, Fitzgerald owed him 5s., and that he doubt-
ed if he vould receive it, ns lie (Fitzgerald) had been
discharged. Witness told him to get from Fitz-
gerald an order for it on the office, and witness
would stop it from his pay when he settled with 1um.
Has frequently advanced F. Smith money on ac-
count of his pay. Cannot remember at what hours.
Witness leaves the Prison between five and six.
Sometimes F. Smith appeared in a hurry, as if he
wanted money imediately. The money was due
to F. Smith at the timüe: he got small sums very,
frequently.

Cross-examined :-F. Smith applied about Fitz-
gerald's money after ho was dismissed, about a month
ago. There 'is an order in the book against articles
going out of the Penitentiary without a pass: the
order never was rescinded, but confirmed by the lat
rules anri regulations. (Rules and regulations of
1846 and also 1847 read.) Was not aware that Mr.
F. Smith ivas in the habit of buying provisions.
Witness could not know of any deficiency in the
provision department till the end of the year. Wit-
ness could then have ascertained it.

Cros-examined by Board :-Had notfthe neans
of knowirg if any provisions which had beefi Fre

ceipted for hid beeh misuséd; but at the eidoöf the
year, when the provisions were ilpxopdrtioned tòô¼he
number of nieW ho would know if therW#xàt àde-
ficiency,or if anyisurplus hid" b rceivl Gefs
the account cf the deliver fothe 'rövisidéfifitc the
Kitchen-keepèr. Ourxnê b. tùkh fôath
meal-chest without îtnesa hYvlirg thé ï cf
knowing it, but 'ther would '6Ow hbw ïdi

meal should have been used to supply Convicts.
Has no means of ascertaining if all the provisions
which come in 'are used for the Convicts, except
what he has before stated. Has beexin the Peni-
tentiary since it was opened. 'The Kiihen-keeper
delivers a certain quantity daily, and at the end of
the year would know if there was an overplus or de-
ficiency.

Cross-examined by Dr. Sampsgn:--When m'en
are put on bread and water, and on hospital fare,
there is a saving of other provisions; there is fre-
quently a great surplus from this cause.l Has no rea-
son to suppose F. Smith has ued Prison provisionE.
Does not recollect F. Smith, when asking money,
jaying, lie wanted it to buy provisions. The surplus
rations saved by punishments of bread and water
and persons in hospital, might be taken without wit-
ness having the means of knowing it.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON.

John Hooper-(Keeper)-sworn:-

Conviet Abraham stold him he had his oye hurt
with shavings of baskets'or brooms. He (Abraham)
never said to witness it was hurt by an arrow. Has
seen F. Smith's bow and arrows (bow produced); it
is like the bow. The sight of the eye was injured;
there was no other mark.

At the hour of muster, when the men muster to
their buckets, the Keepers are all there. Never,, to
his knowledge, saw F. Smith at that time throw
either stones or potatoes at Convicta. None of his
men ever told him F. Smith hurt them. ,Has heard
the men say, that the rations are better than they
used to be formerly; that is, since F. Smith's ap-
pointment. The Dining-hall and Prison generally
are kept cleaner than they were before Mr. Smith's
appointment. Does not know how long Abraham's
eye had been hurt.

(S'ned,) JOHN LOOPER.

Mark lIermiston-(Keeper)-sworn

Ia present at night when Prisoners meet for
buckets. Never saw F. Smith throw potatoes or
stones at Convicts. The men never complained of
F. Smith's ill-treatmient of them. They have sone-
times complained of the illàtreatenrit of the Sur-
geon; they were somnetimes not able to work when
they came from hospital, and when witness told
them to go back, they frequently said, they woulà
rather have their heads chopped off than go there
again. Prisoners have frequently toldl witness that
they have got, better rations sinee Mr. F. Smith
came than before. The Dli ghall and other parts
of the Prison, under F. Snit a control, are kept
cleaner than before.

Cross-examined:-Convicts frequently sid, they
would rather have their heads chopped off than go
back to the Iospital; that was the only alternative
the meritioned.

(Signede, MARK HR ITN

John Matthews-<(eeper)-sworu

Menenver cordlaind of the ill trftie F.
Smith; thesaid theirratiosg â bet-
ter since ,his .appôinftê ihrow
afones.or notáte atn%èn t âå or

O~'OXX~ MÀTTHEWS.
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Thomas Costen-(Head-keeper)-Sworn.-

Aeked Abraham, the Indian, what ailed his eye?
He (Abraham) told witness, a splinter from the bas-
ket stuif flew ato his eye ; it felt like a needle; ho
felt a continual, prlckig from it. Wituess nover
heard a whisper of its being donc by a bow and ar-
row; thinks if such lad occurred, he would have
heard of it. HRas seen F. Sipith have a bow and ar-
rows, (bow produced); it is the bow; it would re-
quire a very strong arm to bond it ; a blow from it
would have broken his eye in his head. Witness
attends always when female Convicts are punished :
Mr. F. Smith assisted on two such occasions; ob-
served no improper conduet on his part, ta female
prisoners, on either of these occasions: from his
general knowledge of F. Smith's condùct, as an offi-
cer of the Iristitution, witness does - not think ho
would have been guilty of such a thiag. The boy
Matthews was, as he witness) understands, rermoved
from tailor's shop ta kitchen on account of ill-health;
has seen hln at water-side with F. Smith; he ývas
fishing with him; witness made no objections, he
saw no impropriety in it at the time. F. Smith said
lie took him to the water-side as he thought it vould
improve eB health, and giving him a littie fieh would
be a change of' diet-tie boy wae very delicato. No-
ver saw F. Smith take improper liberties with Con-
victs, and witnese sees lii every hour almost. The
Convict Henry Wilson told witness he was going to
live *ith Dr. Sampson when ho got out, to gat hise
jaw or neck cured; does not rernember if ha (Wil-
son) said, who told him ta go there.

Never saw F. Smiti , throw stones or potatoes at
the men at muster. Witness is ahvays present and"
never saw or hoard of anything of the kind. Wit~
ness heard Conviat Pritchard express a wish to make,
nets, as it woiid be a means of support when dis-
charged from the army. Witness knowesF. Smith,
taught him. Smith neve1t employed hlm when he
had other work to do : generally ln the evening, ii-
madiately before supper. ZWhen the Wardeni desired
him to stop having such work done, he cornplied.
Witness went into round punishmient box, to try it -P
could see directly up through the air holas, but could
sec no one coning at the side.

When witness was, Kitchen-keeper he always
drewand cooked the sanie rations as if the whole
Convicts were well, which mnda the rations for those
who were well, so inuch the better. The Convicts
get good wholesome food, and a sufficiency of it.
The East ntd South Wing, and Kitchen and Dining-
room, are much aleaner, and the comfort of the Con-
victs generally incréased, since F. Smith had themn la
charge.

Cross-examined :-Is positive F. Smith could not
possibly, when in the fomale prison, have put, his
hand under a woman's chin withoutwitnes8 seeing it,
as he was there all the time.

(Signed,) TIHOMAS COSTEN.

The Board adjourned till half-past three o'clock.

Board met.

Thomas Costen-(gHead-keeper, recalled)-Sworn:

Know's where thie'GuaïdRobinson'e post il; he
(Rdbinson~ culduanL, foai It, se .TSmith throw

tones and ttosathe Coàiiefs at muefe i
pbït, is n â ns the yard.

Oross thined:-uarRobinson was occasion-
all on tUe SoutiWing; he could fólt sec F. Sinith
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from hie post, at the time of muster, , Might have
seen such conduct from the South Wing, if, it had
occurred.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

Daniel M'Nalty-(Callôd by Boàrd)-Sworn:-

(Shewn Mr. Manahan's letter. See Swift's evi-
dence.) Witnees got it from Dr. Sampson, and gave
it to Swift. (Dr. Sampson here came forward and
adnitted he gave hun the letter.)

Terence M'Garvey-(Keeper)-Sworn:-

Did not receive a letter from Mr. Manahan. A
note was left at his place by Dr. Sampson, as ho
was told-he road it-he destroyed the letter. His
reason for destroying it, was, because the names of
the Warden and Sr. F. Smith, were mentioned in
it, and he considered it would implicate him. His
wife told him Dr. Sampson delivered it. The lettqr
simply stated that an investigation would tako place,
and that lie would likely be called upon. Witness
consulted his father about it, and considered it was
better for him to have nothing to do with the mat-
ter, in consequence of the situation ho held. It was
stated in the letter, for witness not to be afraid to
come forward. (Letter to Swift read.) " There
was nothing of that kind binding in his letter;" it
was ,simply tW come without fear; did not hear of
any other latter; did not know if Keely got one.
(Dr. Sampson herc admitted that lie did.) Cross-ex-
amined :-Witness was afraid, from bis situation, to
have anything to do with it, for fear ho should get
into trouble. That was the re-ason why he destroy-
ed it.

Considered that if lie vas brought forward in the
matter, ha might, one way or other, get into trouble;
he could not exactly see how, at the time. Has rea-
son to believe that if he had come forward volun-
tirily in a case nvolving the character of Mr. F.
Smiith, it would have endangerod his situation. His
reaaons are, ihp he is in a shop having many win-
dows, and if he Were broùght forward ta explain
what he miglit have seen, he would gain iil-will.
If lie told ail ho saw, it would be very disagree-
able to him, as h night be tormented in hie
situation, so as he would sooner leave it than be so
tormtented. It is principally ta what ho has seen of
irreguhlrities on the part of Mr. F. Smith, that he 'hs
referenc, such as shooting bows and arrows often
times at Convicts ; ias seeS him in the yard sme-
times firing at the men; bas seen him fire into his
shop, (shoemaker'e,) and the talor's (Hoopers) ;
does not remember the name of any Convict hc bas
struck, but he has frequently struck some of them.
las seen him on one ocasion, fire at Mr. Hooper;
considers that the arrow was ained at hun; Mr.
Hooper was at the time l charge of his gang: has
seen him somoe few times fit at:tailore shop; did
not count exactly;. it might have beenl1alf a dozen
or four or five times; consideied the shôoting would
not endänger their bodies 'much mi cbnsequende of
theirclothes,but, their yes wouldi bein danger if
the arrow ht tikoö. hre lias beed: a Contict
tailor iu the ilor's shop eer eiwekenbers of hiln
getting ashhdfinalikeye. JHièex Keeper Hoôper
obh one oceitioù hootaF. Smiti; F. Shiith snd
hé e lifdagod mai hots t ih othó etheîèro
wreeCohvioteif tfi shoppaid on te floor below:
Mr. Hoo er waodtyout the tin. láas serid~1at

e tho her e hiht e " st "es,
thr the rd i dne erF S iinthrawthem; thiey weit amdofist Convicts.
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These were the principal irregularities to whichhe
alluded. Never spoke to Dr. "Sampson on the
subject; never was taught by any one. fHas seen
Hooper shoot at F. Snuth : (his) Hooper's shop is
over witnoss's head : was out on the gallery at the
tiie lie saw hini ; it was not lcaving bis men to do
this (go on the gallery) as hc vas very often advised
to sec if they would be talking. lie considered that
if lie wished to catch them talking the best wayý was
to go in front of the colis on the lower side of the
hhops.

(Signed,) T. M'GARVEY.

William Moore Connell-(Convict)-sworn

Es one of the -lospital-waiters or orderlies; Mr.
Julien gave the Indian, Abraham, a lotion to put to
his eye, provious to the Doctor seeing him. Always
thouglit it Mr. Julien's duty to attend to the sick at
ni lit time ; gave medicine at nilit accordinr as
the Doctor prescribed. Saw him ( ulien) ene mght
in a great stato of intoxication ; he was accompuued i
by Fitzgerald, the guard. Fitzgcrald called Sinclair
to strip Mr. Julien and put him to bed. Fitzgerald
said to witness, " I hope you will keep this quiet and
say nothing of it; Mr. Julien is rather top-heavy to-
night." ]b itzgerald vas not sober, but was not
nearly so far gone as Mr. Julien ; he understood
perfectlywell what he was doing, still he was in a state
of intoxication. Does not consider, that on that
occasion, Julien Vas iii a fit state to give niedicine to
sick Conviets.

Cross-examined :-Never hoard that there was a
new Surgeon to be appointed here.

(Signed,) WILLIAM M. CONNELL.

Thomas Smuith - (Messenger to Penitentiary') --
sworn:

Has oftenl seen J ulien, the late Hlospital-keeper,
comie to the prison at nîgi t drunk ; not fit to give'
inedicinte to the sick. las brought the Doctor
(Sampson) out on oe occasion at night, wien
Warden sent a note that a man was sick or dying.
Dr. Sannpson was twice or three timnes the worse of'
liquor when he came out.

Cross-examiined:-Is not the worse of liquor now,
nor never was since he was in the Penitentiary.

(Signed,) TIIOMAS SMITII.

complained of short weight. Never saw Coté steal
menat from butcher's cart and throw it into the cellar.
Does not give out more meat to the Convicts than
the law allows. Is aware that'F. Smith, has bought
potatoes, turnips, and meal: has seen hin pay for
them: knows that'he purchased them at the request
of Keepers and Guards, and for the purpose of sup-
plying'them.

Never saw him sell anything belongLing to the
Fenitentiary, and does not bolieve he did so. Never
saw two Convicts, vith blackened faces, wrestling ln
front of the Kitchen. P. Smith told witncssshe
would not trust Robinson or Fitzgerald any more :
he gave, as his reason that they had fnot paid him,
and lie was out of pocket by them. No provisions
or stores, belonging to the Penitentiary, could have
been takcn away without his knowledge. The
potatoes Smith purchased were not iixcd with the
prison stock; they were put in the scentre bin, on
tie west side of the collar : the pens were ut in an
enpty bin, in the west end of the bins whierc the
peas lay-the end nlext the cellar door: the meal
w as put with the prison -meal the quantit F.
Smith got was kinown, and an accouit kept. N ver
saw F. Smnith throw stones or potatoes at the Con-
victs. Nover saw him shoot arrows at prisoners ;
lias seen him shoot at pigeons with Keepers and
Guards, in the contre of the building, atmeal time.
Never saw him take improper liberties with Con-
victs. Has seen hium two or three times purchase
white bread ; he bought it for some of the Guards
and Keepers who wanted it, as they were not going
home. las been botter than ten years an officer of
the Penitentiary.

Ias been to the boxes ; a person confined in the
round-box could not sec ahy one in cthe gallery over
himu ; witness has tried it himself; witness attends
to the laying out of the brcad and water for the pun-
ishnents ; ther nover vas more bread and water set
than was ordered in the Punishient Book ; the full
amount of provisions is served eut covery day without
deduction for those who are punished and on the sick
list ; ofteu gives out extra rations of nical for gruel
for each, both at dinner and at night ; Convits say
theniselves they are botter fed than they used to be.
The present state of the prison is very cean, cleaner
thlan former. Knows Convict Coté ; was not at
all a good character ; was ii the habit of carrying

i talcs and stories about.

By Board :-Is in wash-house occasidnally, back
and forwid ils; never saw Convicts ducked there;
never, to hiG knowledge, heard of any being ducked;

John Watts-(Guard)-sworn inever hoard of colorei men nanied Wilson or Lewis
ducked; has seen Lewis go in hniself to wash after

He pute the Convicts in the box : when a Con- sweelping chinncys: never heard of Conlrght being

viet is confiied in the box hi e is kept thereCuntilhis ducket ; is not avarc why the present accusations are

sentence expires, unless lie is necessitated t to o ut,Mr. . Smith.
wheni he is let out for a short time under a uard.
Witness gives him his victuals in the box. Has an (HN WATT,
opportunty of seeing the Punishment Book ever),
daî, and does so see it. Remombers Conviet Coté George Sexton-(Guard)-sworn
bem1g put in the box. (Refers to Punishment
Book.) On 3d April, finds Coté confined to box for Nover saw F. Smith throw stones or potatoes at
chewing tobacco-three meals bread and water; Convicts ; cannot say he has ever seen lum take any
finds iso, lst April, refusing to open his mouth improper liberties with themn ; never saw him throw
when challenged for chewing tbacco-box, and tlrec water on prisoners confined, in the box: has seen
meals bread and water; on March 12, for having Fitzgerald do it ; told him (Fitzgerald) he ought to
two suppers and tobacco in his cel-six meals bread be, ashamed of himself; if witness saw it agam, ho
and water. F. Smith reported him on theso three would report it to the Warden; does net recoleet
occasions. seein hum do it more than once. Saw him (Fitz-

gerak ) once with a eau of wterabove the box, but
Witness receives and weighs the meat coming cannot say if he threw. it in. Richard M'Canna, a

from the contractor every day. The butcher never colored man, was in the sbox when he (Fitzgerald)
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threw in the water. Knows Guard Robinson ; is
addicted to telling untruths'; should say lie has re-
peatodly told lies ; would not believe him on his
oath.

Cross-examined :--His reason for saying so is,
that witness himiself found him out in telling some
things which lie found to be falsehoods.

In chief:-Has heard the Convicts say they are
much better satisfied with their provisions and rations
since F. Smith was in charge. Is aware that the
kitchen and wine are cleaner than before; so is the
department la xich witness's duty lies.

(Signed,) GEORGE SEXTON.

William Martin-(Guard)-Sworn

Has seen F. Smith purchase potatoes, peas, and
meal; is a good deal in the kitchen, and has an op-
portunity of seeing; cannot say the quantity; las
mon him get small quantities at different times. The
potatoes werc put in the spare bin in the centre of the
cellar; the peas were put also in a spare bin; the turnips'
were put in bin with potatoes at one side; meal
was put in one part of the bin where prison meal
was. F. Smith bought them to accommodate the
officers of the Institution, as far as witness knows.
As long as witness has been about the , place, it Nvas
always the custom for Kitchen-keepers to do so.
Remembers a quantity of turnips sent in by Dr.
Sampson to the Penitentiary; " there was difficulty
lu receiving them because there was cheatry in the
measurement." , Dr. Sampson's men were standing
by, and when the Convicts were measuring theru
they always left a quantity in the bottom; the Con-
victs and Dr. Sampson's mon did this; Dr. Samp-
son's men saw Convicts do it. Remembers another
load of turnips sont in to Penitentiary , by Dr.
Sampson, whicl were rejected ; the reason was, they
were not very good. Remembers asking F. Smith
to soll him sone peas; F. Smith told him he hail
noue of his own, none but tie prison stores, therefore
could not let him have any. From his knowledge of
F. Smith, does not think he would l take the prison
stores and sell them. Has several times seen F. Snith
purchase vhite bread. Has heard Couvicts say they
were better fed than heretofore. The general state of'
the Prison since F. Smith's appointient is in a great
deal better order; many conveniences have been
muade. Never saw F. Smith shoot arrows at Convicts,
or throw water on them. As far as witness has seen,
F. Smith uses the Conviets very well. , Witness bas
been off and on about the place ton years.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MARTIN.

Hugh Manuel-(Keeper)-Sworn

Firat heard about these charges a month ago last
Wedanesday night; Fitzgerald, the late Guard, told
him this; it was after he was discharged. The firet
time he was in Fitzgerald's place lie told witness le
was going te law with ti Warden for extra pay on
niglit duty, and lhad beenin to seé Mr. M<Renzie, the
Law"yo' wo rthree times aboit it. Sàid atiother
time:another thingi as going on; that le had been
to Dr. Sampson'shòuse with anotherfrom theBay;
that àffid3avxt ese ~ taken, to' go to Governmént.
Witnoss said he ýsupposed Dr. Sampson could not
take affidàvito, as, ho _was not a Magistrate? Fitz-,
geraldsaidMr..anahanMas w thre'àand could do so,
esao Dr. Robinsôwas there 'lathe oher- ròont ihe
áid Júlien and, Reid and another -from the Bay were

there; si~d they were going to bringcharges against

F. Smith and he believes against Warden; mentioned
about putting an Indian's eye out; did not say F;
Smith did it, but that such a thing had been done.
Mentioned also about taking Convicts out to fish, and
about selling provisions belonging to the Institution ;
also about sticking pins la Convicts. Nover saw F.
Smitlh do any of these things. Fitzgerald asked,
where he could find Coté? he said Dr. Sampson
wanted to see him; said he could get something out
of hin; lie vas about the kitchen often, or something
te that effeet.

Never saw F. Smith throw stones or potatoes at
Convicts at muster. Heard men under his charge say
they would wish F. Smith to stop in the kitchen as
longas they would be there, (in the Prison,) as they
gt botter usage than before ho came therç; they got
better rations and more of it. Knows Fitzgerald
well; is a fellow. that would drink. As Fitzgerald
has of late expressed himself to witness no later than
last Sunday night towards Warden and his family,
witness could not give him credit on bis oath on this
occasion.

Cross-examined :-Never said he was drunk when
he said there was a meeting at Dr. Sampson's house ;
never told Mr. Pollard so. Witness was not drunk
wheni he said there was a meeting ; does not remem-
ber telling Mr. Pollard there was a meeting at Dr.
Saïnpson's bouse; never did tell him so to the best
of his knowledore : told Mr. F. Smith about it, about
a month ago; le laughed, and did not seem to be-
lieve it. Believes these charges would never have
been brought at this time, onlyfor the Petition that
F. Smith wrote for the Keepers to sign. The Guards
and Keepers were always grumbling about being kept
till the sick were let out; this might come to F.
Snith's ears, and he might make out a petition he
thinks,and every one signedit; thisis ail witness knows
about it. Witness signed the petition; it was pray-
ing the Board to get the Doctor to attend at sone
time without interfering with their dinner hour.

(Signed,) HUGH1 MANUEL.

Samuel Pollard-(Keeper)-Sworn

Has bought potatoes from Mr. F. Smith, and paid
for them; thought he had a riglit to seli them; did
not consider them as prison stock : it was notorious
that the officers of the Institution were getting things
of him; there was no concealment'; it was generally
known. The men never complained of being hit or
hurt by 'Smith; on the contrary, he always hoard
them speak highly of him as an officer of the Insti-
tution. From his knowledge of F. Smith, witness
undoubtedly does net think he would be guilty of
selling prison stores. Witness met Dr. Sampson one
evening shortly after the petition had been made to
the Board respecting the îrregularity of his attend-
ande-it was near Dr.ý Sampson's door-the Doctor
asked him how the petition came about? Witness said,
the montwanted him (the Doctor) to come earlier,
that they inight not lose their dinners. , The Doctor
asked, if witness had signecd it? Witness said ho had.
The Doctor damned him; .called hini apretty fellow
to do such a thing; and told him it would do him no
good: that ho (the Doctor) did not care for him or
any one in the place. ýWitness assured him it was
froni ne l1feeling teohimbu~ merely that hie niight
corne eadiersethal t imight n'"l0se their d'i-
ners.: The Docter iseore sit him; said therevas not
one n thel ù'Bituti6nùwh wis not over head ad
ears in his debt;,or wôrds te t ' effeet. The Doctor

as:talkingvery violently ; *itriesá begged him not
e talk so Ioud theíDoctor said,,he did net ta're a

damn for. him; it:wild de him a6 good. He wôlt
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into his bouse, and slammed the door in witness's
face. Does not think these charges would have been
inade had this Petition not been got up.

Knows Guard Fitzgerald, lately dismissed'; from
his neneral conduct, and froin what witness saw, ho
woud say, he was a very bad undeserving officer.

las son him, Fitzgerald, seufflin with dis-
charged Convict Wilson, many a time. ias several
tines sen hilm shako the box wlen Corvicts were
confined in it. las seen him chase Wilson with a
stick in his band fifty tines up the Wing, when Mr.
Costen's baek was turned, they would be fighting to-
gether. Has often seen him throw water on Con-
victs confined in the box. Witness would net, on
any consideration, believe Fitzgerald on his oath.
Knows Guard Robinson : witness would have grent
doubts of taking his word, from his general conduct
here. One afternoon, witness saw one of tha Con-
victs taking some food away from the kitchen ; vit-
nes called to stop him, and as the Convict was ini
the act of running away; the Guard Robinson came
and , asked vitnoss what was his business to inter-
fere, as he Robinson, was on duty, and would do as
le liked 1 Witneqs said, ho might bo on duty and
not see Convict stealing. Robinson told him to go
about his business, he was ou duty, The Convict
thon ran into a cell with the provision, and witness
not wishing to croate a confusion, walked away.
Next day witness looked and found Robinson had
not reported the Convict. Went for two mornings
afterwards, and found the Convict was never report-
ed for stealing, or any notice taken of it.

Never saw Mr. F. Sminth throw stones or potatoes
at mon at muster; would not take Robinson's oath,
from what he knows of him ; never saw F. Smith
take improper liberties with Conviets.

(Signed,) SAMUEL POLLARD.

Thomas Costen-recalled by Board

Told Fitzgerald bis services were no longer re-
quired, but witness did net tell hirn the reason.

witness, has no doubt lie knew perfectly well the
reason, as he was making excuses about bis face.

lis face had been hurt fighting; and ho was away
threo days without leave.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

Henry Smith-(Warden)-sworn:-

When Dr. Sampson first spoke of these charges,
he asked,-" Did net Frank get up a petition against
ue ?" Witness said, " I believe he wrote it, but no
harm was done, as it was suppressed." The Doctor
asked, what right witness had to suppress it ? Wit-
neas told him lie nerely obeyed the orders of the
Board in doing se, it was their desire. The Doctor
then said, "Now, I have a charge to bring against
Mr. Frank; ;" and nsked, if witness was, aware thnt
Frank shot at Convict Abralaam, anc shot out is
oye, or caused hlim to lose his sight' Witness said,
lie was net aware of it. The Dloctor then asked, if
witness was aware that he had been selling tho pro-
visions of the Penitentiary, and receiving the money
for then? Witness said,, ho did not know ; and if'
any one had done so, ie must have stolen then. The
Doctor said, "there is an affidavit to that effect."
Witness said, lie had botter prefer bis charges in
writing, as of course witness could not conceal it.
The Doctorsaid, he would not do se ; and that wit-

ness did not ,give Reid the charges against him in
writing.

Witness thon vrote te the President of the Board,
stating the substance of what lad passed between
Dr. Sampson and self. Frank Smith was ,then sent
for immediately to come to the Penitentiary (he had
gone to dinner); he came up, and witness told him
what Dr. Sampson lnd said; and asked, if there was
any truth in the charges? F. Smith said no; and
that he was anxious an immediate , investigation
should take place into these charges. Witness could
net but think, that lu making these charges, Dr.
Sampson was actuated by malice and revenge, par-
ticularly as he first mentioned about the petition.
The Doctor told wituess that Frank had given the
Indian something to conceal his hurting his eye;
witness took it te menu a bribe. Is positive that Dr.
Sampson said, there was an affidavit to the effect,
that F. Smith had sold and reccived money for the
Provisions of the Penitentiary. Witness considers
F. Smith's conduct, as au Officer of the Institution,
as generally good.; very good, lu regard to cleanli-
ness. The Convicts have also said, that they get
better rations since his appointment Has never
known F. Smith guilty of stealing, if ha lad, wit-
ness vould net have procured his appointment to the
Penitentiary. Witness paid particular attention to
the evidence of discharged Convit Henry Wilson;
took it down. Witness never said te Convict Ilett

Take a brick-bat, and knock him (meaning F.
Snith) down." Even if witness had said se, Wilson
was too far off to have heard it. As te the charac-
ters of defendant's Con vict-witnssess:-The conduct
of Dyas is good; Udell's very good; Carl's excel-
lent; Connell's very good indecd, he stands in tie
book with one punishmient ; Martin's generally
good, he lias been sometimes punished, but not for
very heavy offences; M'Cormick's character, as a
Convict, is between good and middling, "fair;"
Patrick Kelly's good, very seldom punished, a very
quiet orderly man; Gabriel Wright'sgenerallygood;
Brennan's indifferent-the worst of any yet mon-
tioned-he bas been too often punished, though net
for heavy offences; Watt, the Guard, i8 an excellent
faithful man, seldom or never absent fron lis pest,
except on his pension days, when he gets half a day's
leave te go te town; Martin, the Guard's character
is very good; H1ermiston, the Keeper, is a very good
steady man. Witness would take the oaths of all
the Guards and Keepers brought up by F. Smith in
his defence ; t.hey are men te be relied on. The
character of Costen, the Head-keeper, is very good;
lie carries out the witniess's orders faithfully.

The small fire-engine, being in the east wing, is
under F. Smith's control as the ast wing is. , Wit-
ness considers it F. Smith's business to keep it in
proper order ; would call him te account if it were
not so kept.

Dr. Sampson came in one day and said he hoard
Mrs. Cox had been making observations as te his
treatment of a woman who died.

The Convict Cavanagh was several times punished,
both for stealing and fighting, besides talking.

The day before Convicts o out, witness takes their
answers to a series of questions) and desires them to
speak freely.

Witness thinks the Conviet Abrahan said his
treatment was as good as he could expect in such a
place, or some suchwords; that menwere notpunished
unlesa they deserved it.
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Several, indeed most Convicts going out, say
their provisions have been good and sufficient, par-
ticularly since Mr. Frank has been Steward; tley
have more of them and better. This latterly has
beena general reply.

Never, until he was before the Board as a witness,
heard of Convict Cavanagh being unjustly punished.
Convicts have the privilege of coming to witness to
state their grievances; witness, any way, bas applica-
tions from them, some about grievances, some asking
wituess to write letters for them, ors to inquire about
answers. Witness thinks Cavanagh once came about
getting good provisions ; it was after dinner : witness
found both the Head and Kitchen-keeper had ex-
amined his returns, and pronouneod them good ;
thouglit the complaint was frivolous, as there was no
complaint froin any other Convict that day about
the quantity or quality of the provisions.

(Signed,) H. SMITH.

(Keeper Smith stated that he had no further evi-
dece to produce in his defence. Dr. Sampson said
lie wished to bring evidence to rebut statements
made by defendant's witnesses; lie was informed
that lie would be allowed to do so. Board adjourned
till four o'clock.)

(Four o'clock, P.M., Board again met. Dr.
Sampson proceeded to call the following persons to
rebut Defendant's ovidence.)

Richard Robinson-(Guard)-sworn

Abraham was under witness's charge for a con-
siderable time in the South Wing, both previous
and subsequent to getting bis eye h urt: when his
eye was hurt his usual place of work was a shanty
outside the South Wing: if the day was wet lie
worked inside the shanty; if fine, outside. When
witness saw potatoes thrown I9 the Convicts lie was
ln the South Wing. It was reported by sev.eral of
the Convicts that Abraham lost his eye by the
stroke of an arrow. The person he saw fishing with'
F. Smith was a large Convict; witness would call
him a man Convict.

(Signed,) - R. ROBINSON.

Martin Keely-(Keeper)--sworn

ls a Ctrpenter-Keeper; bas been in that situation
between ten and eleven years. Knows late Guard
Fitzgerald and prosent Guard Robinson, since they
came to the Penitentiary : never saw anything
wrong with' the men more than with any others.
Shoud consider them good characters,; certainly
considers their oaths would be worthy of belief, as
much so as those of any other mon of that capacity.,,"
Thinks Keeper Pollard lias been some where about
six montha Keeper.

Witness had a conversation with Manuel respect-
ing a conversation lie (Manuel) had had with Fitz-
gerald, re rding something which Manuel had told
to Pollard. Manuel said nothing of a meeting at
Dr. Sampson's house; buttold him that lie (Manuel)
had been to Fitzgerald's uhose a few morninjgs
before, and Fitz erald told him a few words, and ne,
told ther t oi ard when he was a little the worse
of liquor, and Pllard told them to the Warden.
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Cross-examined:-Manuel did not tell witness
what lie said to Pollard. The conversation which
Manuel and witness, and the other Guards were
engaged in at the time this occurred, was with re-
ference to these charges.

(Signed,) MARTIN KEELY.

James M'Carthy--(Keeper)-sworn:-

Is Blacksmith-Keeper in the prison; lias been so
since the opening of the prison: lie lighted the first
fire. i Has known Fitzgerald and Robinson since
they came here : knows nothing wrong of Guard
Robinson : bas heard that Fitzgerald used to drink
sometimes. Should think they ought to be believed
on oath; does not see why they should not.

(Signed,) J. M'CARTHY.

John Swift-(Kceper)--sworn:-

Has been Keeper for about five years, or there-
abouts. Has known Robinson and Fitzgerald since
they were in the prison ; bas no reason to suppose
they are not men of good character. Considers
them men to be blieved on oath, if not, they should
not be entrusted with the situations they held.
Witness does consider them men to be believed on
oath.

(Signed,) J. SWIFT.

John Richardson-(Carpentei-Keeper)-Sworn:-

Has been Carpenter-Keeper nearly ten years.
Knows Robinson and Fitzgerald; lias no reason to
suppose they are not to be believed on oath. Knows
nothing to the contrary; knows nothing against
them.

(Signed,) JOHN RICHARDSON.

Terence MCGarvoy-(Keeper)-Sworn:-

Has been Shoenaker-Keeper between six and seven
years. Has known Robinson and Fitzgerald a
considerable time; knows nothing touching Robin-
son's character; knows nothing against him; never
saw anything bad. Considers Fitzgerald's character
pretty good, from what lie knows. Has heard it re-
ported about the Prison that a Convict had lost his
oye; does not recollect the time-it was some months
ago; heard some people say it was froma bow and
arrow, others said it was a sore or inflammatjion. Any-
thing witness heard of it was, that Mr. F. Smith was
the cause of it, but it was a flying rumour only.

(Signed,) T. M'GARVEY.

Thomas, Fitzgerald-(late Guard)-Sworn :-

Abraham, on wet days, was generally sup osed te
be inside South Win in the venue; lu nedays
on the outside, on the ast side of thé South Win g,
convenient to the wood-pile. Cannot say where be
was when his eye was hur. a r
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When witniess saw potatoes thrown at Convicts,
lie was in the South Wing, that was witness's post
every night, except when Robinson was on duty, and
then witnesswas on thewall; wasin a position fully to
sec potatoes thrown, as he was along with Mr. Frank;
could not miss it. It was a Convict man ho saw in
onpany with Mr. F. Smith when he was fishing;

the Convict had no fishing-rod in his hand, that wit-
ness saw. Witness did not know why he was dis-
nissedi? Mr. Costen did not tell him. Witness had
had his faco hurt, and sent word to Mr. Costen say-
ing so ; and that he could not cone to his duty till
his face was well. XVhen he returned, Mr. Coston
told hin his services were no longer required. Asked
Mr. Costen, why? Costen said, he did net know.
Witness said he had done his duty, and turned on his
heel and walked away. Said nothing to Mr. Costen
at that tine, about his face being hurt, as far as he
recollects. Sent word ho could not come imme
diately after lie was hurt, that was next morning.
Sent the vor-d by Guard Shortless.

(Signed,) THOS. FITZGERALD.

Thonias Costen-(Head-Keepor, recalled)-Sworn:

'Tlie Indian, Abraham, wlhen his eye was hurt,
vorked on the west side of the North Wing ; his

4hanity is still there, back of Vardon's kitchen. The
Kitchen-keeper always had charge of him, he be-
longed to the kitchen gang.

(Signed,) THOMAS COSTEN.

Dr. Sanpson wishod it te be Minuted that he was
net allowed te be heard 'in evidence in support of
charges. The Doctor was informed that the Board
were now rendy to hear him on oath (the Defendant
F. Smith expressing his willingness); the Doctor,
however, now declined doing se; saymg, he had no-
thing te say.

Both parties agreed to hold the evidence as
closed.

The Board adjourned.

1, James Hopkirk, one of the Inspectors of the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary, do hcreby declare that the fore-
going is a just and truc copy of the Minutes of Evi-
donce taken by nie at the request of the Board, on
the investigation of the charges made by the Surgeon
of the Institution against the Kitchon-keeper F. W.
Smith, and that the said minutes were taken at the
time as fully and correctly as I could take them ; and
do, to the best of my knowledge and belief, contain
a just and true statement of all which was testified te
by the respective witnesses, pertinent to the matter
at issue, and that sthe evidence of each witness was
rend over te and signed by him in presence of the
Board, and of the Surgeon and Kitchen-keeper, nei-
ther of whom objected te its credonce.

JAMES HOPKIRK.

Kingston, 29th Nov. 1847.

APPENDIX
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A'P PE N D»I X B.

Copy.-Docunents relating to the Cases of Insane
Convicts James Brown and E. C. Reyeille.

No. 1.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

PnovINcIAL PENITENTIARY,
17th January, 1848.

SIR,

I an directed by the Board of Inspectors to in-
form you, that they have observed in the Punishment
Book a remark made by you against the name of the
Convict James Brown, who was ordered to receive
36 lashes with the cats for outrageous and insubordi-
nate conduct, viz.: that he was "fit as to bodily
health ;" and that they have been informed that the
punishinent bas not been carried into effect, in con-
sequence of the peculiar wording of such remark, and
of a verbal statement made by you to two of the
Inspectors, that you had doubts as to the sanity of
the Convict.

I am now directed by the Board to request you
vill inform me, for their information, with a full and

ex licit report as to the health, both mental and
bo ily, of the said Convict.

I am, Si,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. SMITH,
Warden.

JIANES SAiPsoN, Esquire,
M. D.

No. 2

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

, rINGsTON, 18th January, 1848.

Sm,

la reply to your letter of yesterday, conveying
the directions of the Board of Inspectors, that I
should furnish you, for their infortma ion; with a full
and'e ctiort, as to the health, both mentally,
and bodily of the- Convidt James BI-owne :I have
to state, that this man hAving been recently present-
ed to me, to report on his fitness to receive 36 lashes
with the cats; I remembered, that not long since, I
had witnessed the infliction of a similar, punishment
on him; and'I also recollected that I'ha heard ver-
bally, from yourself and otors, of many and repeated
acte of n ovoked violenôe wvh he ad committed
froth-titn, to time, and for which he was repeatedly
punished; under these circumstances, the moral
question naturally arose, "wheter th'e was not
some mental deficit in a person, ývhÔ could not only
commit such numerous acts of outrages, but who
seemed reckless of the certain consequences to him-
self of so doing ?" and, therefore, on inspctin him,
I reported him " fit, as to bodily health, not dubt-

ing that your more intimate acquaintance with the
man's case would explain to you the import of this
"peculiar wording."

Before coming to any final decision on this case,
it would be necessary that I should have access to
the records of al the vatious acta of violence which
this Conviet has committed in the Prison, as well as
the means of making personal inquiry of such Offi-
cers or persons as have witnessed them.

I am, Sir, &c.

(Signed,) JAS. SAMPSON,
Surgeon,

H. Smmr, Esq.,
Warden.

No. 3.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

PROVINCIAL PENIPENTIARY,

21st January, 1848.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 181 inst., respecting the case of the Convict
James Brown; and in order to render you every
facility to enable you to come to a decision regard'-
ing it ; I have enclosed a return of the acts of vio-
lence committed by the Convict in question during
his confinement in this institution;s I beg leave fur-
ther to state that all the Keepers and Guards of the
establishment are cognizant of the several acts of
violence recorded.

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the
19th int., I have to réquest you will be pleased to
inform me, whether in either of the cases of frost-
bites in the norning of the 11th inst., the patient
was in irons, in order that I may report the saine to
the Board.

I arn, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) It SMITHe
Warden.

JAMES SAMPSON, Esq.,
M D.

(Copy.)

Return of the several Acts of Violence committed
by the Convict James Brown, as recorded in
the Punishmont Books of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary:

1846.
Nov. 12.-i)isordei-ly conduot ii bis ccli cuising

and swearing, tàlking aloud, disturb-
ing the -prisoners

Nov. 16.-Éor yery oùtragéo' nd ñ dåiày 1c
duet whent at wòrk" Ii fhe oi.tèr
Shed; cursing and swearing, and beingotherwise turbulent whený ordered te
bis cell.

Dec. 26.-Using inidecent language.
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1847.
May 17.-Threatening to take the lives of Keeper

M'Garvy and Guard Funstan, and to
raise a mutiny in the Prison ; cursing
and swearing in a violent way con-
tinually day and night.

July 8.-Talking at work.
Aug. 7.-Making a great noise in his ccl]; disturb-

ing the prisoners ; cursing and swear-
ing, and threatening to take the life
of the Keeper.

" 19.-Quarrelling in the wash-house; biting
Convict Hall on the cheek, and strik-
ing him on the head.

Oct. 26.-For very outrageous and violent conduct
in hie.cell ; singing songs, cursing and
swearing, and naking a very great
noise during the night, disturbing the
Prison, and continued the saine con-
duct when put in bis dark ccll.

Dec. 30.-Atterùpting to throw stones at civilian
teamsters; cursing and swearing,
threatening to knock anybody down
who came near him.

1848.
Jany3.-Mah use of very obscene language;

cursng and swcaring, and disturbing
the whole Prison.

Penitentiary, 21st January, 1848.

I certify that this is a truc copy of the return
made to the Surgeon cf the Penitentary cf the 21st
January, 1848.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clcrk

, No. 4.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

KronsToN, 24th January, 1848.

In order to enable me to formni a more correct opin-
ion with respect to the mental state of Convict
James Brown, it would be requisite that I should be
acquainted with the several amounts and descriptions
of puuishments inflicted for the offences committed
by him since bis admission to the Prison : and 1 beg
to submit, that instead of calling on all the Keepers
and Guards to answer such questions as I might put
to then touching this case, it would be more conve-
nient if I wer furmnished with the naines of the Of-
ficers who reported the Convict on the various occa-
sions of violence for which he was punished.

(Signed,) -JAMES SAMPSON.

To H. SMIT, Esquive,
Warden, P. P.

No. 5.

Copy-Extract from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, grd
February, 1848

The Warden submitted to the Board two letters
from the Surgeon respecting the case of the Convict

James Brown, on whose mental and bodily state he
was requested to report, agreeable to the Minute of
the 15t ult., and it appearing from his letter of the
24th uit. that he is unable to make bis report in this
case, nless he is made acquainted with the several
amounts and descriptions of punishiments inflicted
upoh the Convit. The Warden is directed to fur-
nish the statement required.

The Warden is directed to request the Surgeon
will furnish a return of the several cases of- sickness,
under which the Convict James Brown, has suffered
from the m2onth of August, 1843, to the present time,
stating their character and the respective dates when
they occurred.

A true extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 6.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

PRoVIucIAL PENITENTIARY,

3rd February, 1848.

I have to inforn you, that your letters of the 18th
and 24th uit., respecting the case of the Convict
James Brown, have been aid before the Board; and
I au to say, they have directed me to lay the state-
ment of punîshments inflicted upon that Convict be-
fore you as soon as it can be prepared ; although the
Board are at a loss to conceive what assistance it will
afford you in coming to a conclusion as to the present
state of prisoner's mind, as in neither of the cases of
John Donavan and Michael Sheehan, both of whom,

us to their being reported by you as ,insane,
ad been' frequently punished for acts of violence,

was it deemed necessary by you to be put in posses-
sion of a similar statement, to enable you to corne to
a conclusion on their respective cases.

I am further directed by the Board to state to
you, that observing your statement, that you had
fornierly heard froin the Warden and others, ver-
bally, of many and repeated nets of unprovoked vio-
loncu which the Convict had committed from time
t tinie, and for which he was frequently punished,
they regret that, notwithstanding the Minute of the
late Board of the 18th February, 1846, expressl di-
recting you to report aIl such cases, you e oul not
sooner have made the Board, aware of your , doubts
as to James Brown's sanity, which inighit possibly
have induced them to countermand the.only two cor-
poral punishments inflicted on him under the imme-
diate sanction of the prescnt Board, after receiving
your report of his fitness to undergo them.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

* (Signed,)

J»u4s SAMPSoY, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

H. SMITH,
Warden.
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No. 8.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,

3d February, 1848.
Sir,

I am directed by the Board of Inspectors to request
you will be pleased to furnish me, at your earliest
convenience, with a Return of the several cases of
sickness under which the Conviet James Brown has
suffered, from the month of August, 1843, to the
present time, stating their character, and the respec-
tive date when they occurred.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. SMITIi,
Warden.

JAMEs SAMPSON, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

lNo. 9.
(Copy.)

Return of cases of illness under which James Brown
suffered:-,

Adniitted.

1844.
JuIy 29......
Sept. 23.....

1846.
July 20....
Aig. ......

1847.
April 13....
Oct, 22.....
Nov. 15...

Disease. Disclharged.

t 844.
Toothache.-extracted ......... ....... ..........
Pain in side....... ............... Sept. 24......

1846.
Abeess Axilla........... .. July 22.
DiarrhSa...,. ............. Aug 10.

1847.
Griping ..................... April 15..
Pain in the [liae region...........Oct. 24.
Rheumatism .. ......... ............ Nov. 20.

No. 10.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 7th February, 1848.
Sir,

With reference to the Convict James Brown,
about the sanity of whose mind I have already ex-
pressed doubts, I have to ýstate, that as far as I can
understand the case, it is one of occasional paroxysms
of insanity; but as I. have never witnessed his con-
duct on such occasions; before coming to a final con-
clusion as to his actuali state, and deciding on the
cause of hisi malicious propensities; it is necessary
that I should have an opportunity of hearing froin
those Gutdads and! Keeperwlio have seen him con-
mitting the acts of. outrage for which he was pun-
ished, or from any others who have had personal
cognizance of his extravagancies, their account of
the, manner aud bearin of the Convict immediately
before, and while committing said act ; and I, there-
fore, have to rquest tlat you will be pleased to allow
me the means o questioning such persons.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) JAMES SAMPSON.
To HLSrrejEsq

Wa*den3 P.P

No. 11.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,

7th February, 1848.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
this day's date, and in compliance with your request,
I have directed the Head-keeper to assemble the
several Keepers and Guarda required for your ex-
aaination into the case of the Convict James Brown,
at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning.

I arn, Sir,
Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) H. SMITH,
Warden.

JAmps SAmpsoN, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 12.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 16th February, 1848.
Sir,

In compliance with the directions of the Board of
Inspectors, convoyed in your letter of the 17th ulti-
I-Mo, that I should report to thern on the mental and
bodily state of the Conviet James Brown, I have
now to state for their information, that having
maturely con sidered his case, I am, opinion that this
Convict is a person of unsound niind.

With respect to his bodily health, I consider this
good.

I an, Sir, &c. &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon.

H. Sburril, Esqi.
Warden.

No. 13.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 23rd March, 1848.
Sir,

Observing that the Convict James Brown, whom
I reported to the Board of Inspectors on 16th Feb-
ruary last, as of insane nind, still carries heavy iron
chains on his legs ; and as these are a source of great
bodily annoyance and, mental disturbance to him,
particularly during the night when in his bed, I
recohmend that they be removed.

I am, Sir, &c. &o.

(Signed,) J ES AM PON,e
S. P.P

H1. SuIrY Esq
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CASE OF
E. C. R R V E L L E.

No. 1.

Copy-Extracýt from the iMinutes of the B3oard 0
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 15t l
January, 1848:-

The attention of the Board having been called tc
the case of the Convict Charlotte Reveille, who, since
lier first reception into the Penitentiary, has mani-
f'ested a most violent and insubordinate tonmper,
destroying her bedding and clothing, and breaking
every article withn her reach, and latterly attemltpt-
ing to comnit suicide by hanging ierself; the War-
den is directed to call upon the Surgeon for a certi-
ficote as to the stite of her mental condition, witlh
the view of application being inade to the Govern-
ment for ber removal to a Lunatie Asylum, shuld
ber case require it.

A truc extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,

Clerk.

No. 2.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Provincial Penitentiary,

1 7th January, 1848.
Sir,

I am directed by the Board of Jinspectors to re-
quîest you will be pleased to furnish nie, for their
information, with a report as to the state of the men-
tal condition of' Charlotte Reveille ; their attention
having been called to tie state of tiis Convict in
consequence e lier having, since lier first reception.
into the Penitentiary, mninifested a mîost violent anJd
insubordinate temper, by destroying lier bedlding and
clothing, and breaking every article witlin her reach;
and latterly having attempted to commit suicide by
langing herself.

1 an, Sir,
Your maost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) Hl. SMIT H,
Warden.

JAMEs SAMPsoN, Esq., M.D.
&c. &c. &c. ,

No. 3.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 18th January, 1848.
Sir,

In compliance with the directions of the Board of
Jnspectors, conveyed to me in your letter of yester-
day, that I should report for their information, as to
the mental condition of the Convict Charlotte Re-
veille; I have te state that this woman was, on the
17th October last, admitted to the female sick-room,
where she has been since treated for various and
conplicated bodily disorders, that I have of late paid
mueh attention to her mental state, as well by per-
sonal observation as by the evidence of others ; and

that I an of opinion that she labors under that spe-
cies of mental derangeinent, whieh may be terned
moral mnsanity.

I am, Sir,

Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon P. P.

H-. SMITU Esq.,
Warrden.

No. 4.

Copy-Extract from the Minutes of the Board of'
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 3rd
February, 1848

The Warden laid before the Board the underinen-
tioned reports of the Surgeon, made in pursuance of
ths Minute of the 15tl ultimo, viz.:

On the mental condition of Charlotte Reveille.

'On, the pi.opricty of taking off the irons frolm
such Convicts as have been placed in them for
punisltment, owing to the severity of the season."

Witlh regard to the first of these reports, the Board
direct the Wardcn to apply to the Surgeon for ad-
vice as to wbat steps should be taken respecting the
Conviet rcferred to.

A truc extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 5.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Suirgeon.

Provincial Penitenti
3rd Fe

Sir,

bruary,

I beg to inform you that I have laid before the
Board of Inspectors your letter of the 1,81h ultimo;
and I aum directed to request you will furnish me
for their information, with your opinion whether it
slould he advisable that the Convict Charlotte Re-
veille, should be renovcd to a Lunatic Assylnn, for
the purpose of undergoing such treatment as iay be
nccessary im lier case of " moral insaity," or wvhat
other course yeu would recomnmend the Board to
pursue under all the circumustances of ber case.

I am, Sir,
Your most obdt. Servant,

JAMEs SAMPSoN, Esq.
&c. &c. &e.

(Signed,) H. SMITH,
Warden.

No. 6.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Warden.

Kingston, 5th ebruary, 1848.
Sir,

In reply to your letter of the 3rd instant, respect-
ing the Convict Charlotte Rveifle, I have to state
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for the:information of the Board of Inspectors, that
I consider her a proper. subject for a Lunatie Asy-
lum; and, would therefore recomrend her removal
to one so soonas might bespracticable ; but at pre-
sent her state of bodily health is such as to unfit her
for a land journey.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon P.P.

H. Susrrn, Esq.,
Warden P.P.

No. 7.

Copy-Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 15th
March, 1848

The attention of the Board having been called to
a Report of the Surgeon of the Institution in the
Hospital Register, in the case of Elizabeth C. IRe-
veille, under date the 9th instant, in which that
officer states, " I may remark, in this place, no cre-
dence is to be given to anything said, when animosity
and deceit seems to govern the actions of persons m
office., I reported this Convict as insane to the Board
of -Inspectors on the - - last, and I feel
convinced that no improveient can take place men-
tally, while uinthis Prison."

The Board consider it essential to the well-being
of the Institution, with the management of which
they are intrusted, to ascertain from the Surgeon to
whom he alludes in the paragr4ph in question; and
to investigate the circunistances which have led to
so serlous a charge against some person or persons
in the Penitentiary. They therefore resolve to meet
on Saturday, the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock, p.m., for
the purpose of enqring into the matter, when, as
the Surgeon's evidence on oath may be necessary,
his attendance is required. The Warden will ac-
cordingly furnish the Surgeon with a copy of this
Minute, and notify him to attend for the above pur-
pose, and aiso for the purpose, of enabling the Board
to hear bis opinion as to the measures which he
would recommend should be pursued in the case of
the Convict Réveille.

A true extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON
Clerk.

No. 8.

Copy-Letter, Warden to Surgeon.

Penitentiary, 16th March, 1848.
Sir,

Agreeable to the directions of the Board of In-
spectos, Ibeg leave to forward to you a copy of
a Minute made at their meeting yesterday; and in
pursuance of their desire, I have now to request' you
will be pleased to appear before the oard at
4 o'clocky p.m., on Saturday next, the 18th instant,
for the purpose therein mentioned.

I ai, Sir,
Your moet obdt. Servant,

(Signed,

JAnaS S&drPa# Esq.
&c., &o. &c.

8I

11. SMITH,
Wardoen.

No. 9.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon ta 13oard of Inspectors
of Provincial Penitentiary.

Gentlemen,
Kingston,-17th Marce, 1848.

I have received the communication of the i6th
instant, addressed to me by the Warden, by your
direction.

Under the peculiar circumstances in which I am
placed, with respect to your Board, it ia mywish
that every thing passing between us be in wnting,
and not by personal communication.

I beg leave to bring under your notice, that the
Minute of your Board of the 16th instant enclosed
in the Warden's letter, contains a very imperfect and
erroneous view of the report as set forth in my
Register, on the 9th instant, respecting the inane
Conviet Reveille, and therefore I have subjoined the
whole of the said treport, as well as that of the pre-
ceeding day.

(Copy.)
" February 8th.--The bowels were opened ,on the

5th, and the tumid abdomen again subsided, but the
pain never leaves the left side, which is tender on
very slight pressure. No uterine discharge since
last report, but the bloody vomiting ias returned
this morning. Mentally there has been evident
improvement of late, which I attribùte to a ton-
ciliatory and soothing mode of treatment. Feb-
ruary 9th.-The uterine lhemorrhage returned luat
night, and is rather copious to-day. The Matron
reports, that this Convict was detected with the
earthen vessel in which she vomits, under her in
order to procure blood,, mix it with gravel and shew
it to me as having cone from her stomach. It is
difficult to suppose that this trick could have been
practiced when no uterine discharge existed, besides'
the liquid' said to be vomited, contained yery dark
bleod, while uterine discharge was of a pale scarlet
color. I may remark, in this place, ne credence is to
be given to anything said, when ummosity and deceit
seem to govei the actions of persons in office.. I
ieported this Convict as insane to the Board öf In-
spectore on ---- and I feel convixtced that
no improvfment can take place mentally, while in
this Prison."

I arn aware that the reMark made in this report,
to which your attention has beeni drmvn, involves
matter of grave import, as connected with the con-
duct of those wvho bave charge of the Convict in
question; end further, very 'serional affecting the
due dischârge of my profesâional duiès tewards her,
but as it has been communicated tonne b y comiand
of His Excellency the Governor Gene'al, that His
Excellency intends to appoint a Conxiaission of
Inquiry, not 'only as to what personally concerns

bt lso as tihe geieral anage nent of this
Institution, I beg leaë retetfully to decliùé now

e r ruponthe suJec; it beingiy inten-
tion to raghis ase, in all s defdils änd bearihg,
before this tribnal se sean a it i le nititéedn

I continuë à you are no doti aWare, lu boetarit
daily atten.drice Upon ti Convicnt zoting do Wi
occa.sioially hatever i iPoine irieis in her
case.

I have ilready z'epoïited hWx tO' ou 's iuMet , f nd
I ro nîfëdd îï'tol tò a LNati:% A i nri
so sean se liei9ii>ily iddh*odùld pri
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[ have now further to recommend that the Matron
be directed not to attend upon this Conviet in any
way, or at anytime, as lier doing so appears to occasion
great irritation in the patient, and mny if continued
greatly hazard her recovery ; and it is my opinion
that this Convict should be treated with great Mild-
ness and forbearance.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeone P.P.

To the Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 10.

Copy-Minutes of the Board of Inspecters, on the
norning of the 18th March, 1848.

Provincial Penitentiary,
18th March, 1848.

The Board met. Present :-Thoias A. Corbett,
Esquire, President; James Hopkirk, and Henry
Gildersleeve, Esquires.

The Board having met this morning especially to
take into consideration a letter of yesterday's date,
addressed by the Surycon of the Penitentiary to
them, in which that oeicer states, " that as it has
been conmmunicated te Imii, by desire of his Excel-
lency the Governor General, that lis Excellency
intends to appoint a Commission of Inquiry, not
only as to what concerns himself, but also, as te the
<eneral Management of the Penitentiary ; be begs
'eave respectfully, te decline entering further on the

subject, (viz. : his remarks in the Hospital Register,
that, the actions of certain persons in office are
governed by animosity and deceit) it being his in-
tention to bring this case in all its details and bear-
ings before this tribunal, so soo as it is constituted.

The Board direct that the Surgeon be imnie-
diately informed that they have as yet reeived ne
intimation of the intention of I-His Excellency the
Governor Geieral te appoint such Commission of
faquiry; and that even iad they received such in-
timation, they do not conceive that their functions as
Inspectors would bo thereby brought to a close or
suspended; nor would they then considerthemselvesas
thereby relieved in the ineantime from performing
the duties of inquiry into any matter effecting the
good Government of the Institution or the conduct
of any of its' officers, as required by the " Statute,"
unless they are especially excused by competent
authority for se doing.

Under these circunistances, therefore, and as the
Surgeon states that the entry in the Hospital Re-
gister, already referred te, con tains "umtter of grave
unport as connected with the conduct of those who
have charge of the Convict (Reveille); they con-
sider that they are peremptority called upon to take
immediate cogMizanoe of it, ih order that net a
moment may be lost in removing the parties alluded
to, if guilty, from situations which they would in
in that case, be utterly uworthy te hold, and every
hour of their continuance in which, would be higlùy
detrimental to the intereats of the Penitentiary and
to the welfare of its unfortunate inmaatas, which the
Inspectors are especially bound te protect.

The Board, therefore, resolve that they will pro-
ceed, at three o'clock to-day, with the mnquiry in-
timated "in their Minute Of the 16th instant, and
that the attendance of the Surgeon is indispensably
required thereat, and that the Warden do notify
the Surgeon to attend accordingly, by furnishing
hini, without delay, with a copy of the resolution.

(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT, Pres.
JAMES HOPKIRK,
-IENRY GILDERSLEEVE.

A true Copy.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 1l.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Board, of Inépectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

Provincial Penitentiary,

18th March, 1848.
Gentlemien,

I bCg leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
Warden's letter, and your Miinite of this day; and
in reply refer you to my letter of yesterday, in
which I respectfully declined, for reasons therein
statted, and to which I adhere, to appear personally
before your Board. Everything necessary to the
welfare of the Convict Reveill e, will have been
attended te, il ny recommendations of yesterday be
acted upon.

t an, Gentlemen,
Your most obt. Servant,

(Signed,) JAS, SAMPSON,
Surgeon, P. P.

To the Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 12.

Copy-Extracts from the Minutes of' the Board of
Inspecters of the Provincial Penitentiary, on
the afternoon of the 18th March, 1848.

The Board met at three o'clock, when a letter was
delivered to themn fronï the Surgeon, in which that
officer, notwitLhstanding the notification sont himi
this morning regluiring his attendance in termis of
the Statute, dclhned coming before theni.

The Board considering the extreme difficulty,
under existing circunstances, of maintaining order
and discipline in the Institution, and the absolute
necessity which exista for a prompt inquiry into any
charge of misconduct against any of, those entrusted
with the charge of the Convidts ; which inquiry they
are privented, mn the present instance, freom entering
into, by the refusai of the Surgeon to comne ýbefote
the Board after preforring a charge; considering,
also, the extreme difficulty of carrymg on thO man-
agement of the Institütion wili eredit to thmrnsclves
and advantage te the public without the cordial ce-
operation of all the officers : Iesov, tha tlíe whole
of these prodeedings be inmmî diatI brought under
the notice of Rlis Excellency Î4 Governor General.
With reference te the late . plication for a Coin-
mission of Inquir7, with e t iew of sbowing the
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necessity of suoli commission being appointed with-
out delay, should lis Excellency deem it advisable
to pursuethat course, and they direct that the draft
of a suitable letter to the Secretary of the Province
be prepared for their approval.

The Board further tookinto consideration the
case of the Convict Elizabeth Charlotte Reveille;
with reference, to the Surgeon's letter of the 17th
instant, recoinmending, that until her bodily health
will permit ber renoval, lthe Matron be directed
net to attend upon this Conviet in any way or at
any time; as her doin o s appears to occasion'great
irritation in the, patient, and -may, if continued,
greatly retard her recovery;" and stating, that in
his opinion, " this Convict should be treated with'
great mildness and forbearance."

The Board being anxious, in all respects, to carry
out the SurIgeon's recommendations, and finding it
impossible to, avail themselves of the services of the
Assistant-Matron to attend on the Conviet, in cou-
sequence of ber duty requiring lier presence lu a
different part of the prison; and having also had
evidence laid before them, that the freedom from all
reproof, restraint, or punishment, accorded to this
Couvict, whatever she .does or says, . and the in-
dulgences afforded to lier by the, Surgeon's orders,
tend materially to interfere with the discipline of the
other Convicts> had. been considering the expedi-
eney, in order to obviate the difficulties, of placing
ber in a room. by herself,under sthe superinteudence,
of a hired nrse; but as that officer has declined
coning before them, though twice requested so to do,,
th Board, were under the necèssity of adopting
these umeasures without having the benefit of a con-s
sultation with him; as, in their opinion, the best
means of carryi'g his recomimendation into effect
without interfering vith the discipline of the prison.

The Warden is, accordingly directed to take the
necessary steps te have Convict Reveille removed to,
a separate place of confinement, and to have a suitable
nurse to atend ber. fHe is further directed to iü-
press on such attendant the necessity of treating the
patient vith the greatest mildness and forbeurance,
as recommended by the Suirgeon, and of giving lier
every indulgence which he has recommended or may
hereafter recommcnd, and generally, of attending to
and following out bis directions regarding ber iii every
particular. The Warden ývill furnish the Surgeon
with an extract cf that part of this Minute relative to
the arrangements to be made regarding the Convict
Reveille.

A true Extract.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 131

Copy Letter, President Roard of Inspeeters te
Provincial Secretary.

K ase2 1848
Sir,

1 have the honour,' b7 ýdesire,ûf the Board cf l-
speotorBIf tes prietrst

yoù a opyof coresondncewhxcbh lis tàken
p U su on • Institu-

The Surgeon haigl.~Hsia egister,

wIh havree the hoòùr, of des.reoof theCBaro te

plvéilie ßdta ie tileSútà th ôèieêce ntitbe

giventeo any thing said when animosity and deceit
seem to govern the actions of persons in -office,
th- Board, considered ittheir duty at once tos inves-
tigate the charge; and te ascertain who were the par-
ties te whom it referred, with a view totheir removal
if guilty.

The Boardaccordingly, required the attendance of
the Surgeon that they might have bis evidence and
and investigate the matter, in a resolution of which
a copy is herewith transmitted for His Excellency's
information.

On receipt of this resolution, the Surgeon in a
letter addressed to the Board, a copy of whichi also
accompanies this, stated, that his remarks involved
inatter of grave import, as connectedwith the con-
duct of those who have charge of the Convict Re
veille, and with the due discharge of his professional
duties towards her; but declined attending the Board,
on the ground of its lhavin been: communicated to
him, by command of Ris <xcellency the Governor
General, that it was, Ris Excellency's intention, te
appoint a Commission of Inquiry into the general
management of the Penitentiary.

The Board could hardly think it possible, that had
such a communication of, Ris Excellency's intention
been -made to the Surgeon by 1-lis Excellency's de-
sire, such an oversight of official courtesy would bave
been committed, or such a slight put on them, as the
neglect te address a similar communication to them
would imply; and considering also, that even had
lis Excellency's intention to appoint à Commission

been communicated te them, they would net thereby
in the meantime berclieved from performing the du-
ties of inquiring into any matter affectiig the good
government of the Institution or thc conduct of any
of its Officers, as required by law, unless especially
excused from so doing by comxpetent authorityg re-
solved to proceed with the inquiry, and transmitted
a copy of their resolution to that effect te the Sur-
eeon, with a request that'ho would attend acoörd-
îngly.

The Surgeon, howevcr, again declined obeying
their directions by letter, datce 18th instant, a copy

f which also accompanies this.

It will at once be obvious to Ris Excellency, that
if there is any one institution i'n which order and
subordination are indispensable; and'where also the
slightest nisconduct on the part of those in charge,
should be promptly inquired into and suppressed;
it is in one where about 600 Conviete, are congre-
gated together, many of thea the worst of charac-
ters; an~ any cabalhngs or cormmutiications, amnng
whom may be productive of the most fearful, coúse-
quences.

There is, ,however, t'o, much reason to believe,
that improper comnmunications are held with the
Convicts, cther by connivance of some of the Keep-
ers and Guafds, or by íneant of seneof tie Carters,
Messengers, or others adniitted within the gates, as
newspapeIs haVe, on âore lhan one occasion, been
found among the prisoners.

These circamstanceàs added te the facté of Con-
victe appeariig, t be cgnizant of statements made
against the ranagment bé 4nd the wlls cf eöf ne
f ing eed it e ith k
g, dkl% hiô eiibi a , 6

öd ot îen è i lypsitons
cf som~~~ cf t1Iý,r,, ?rkê ý nn;ii~t
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after appeared in the newspapers; could lead the
Board to no other conclusion but that some improper
communication is carried on between the Convicts
and some parties beyond the walls, by concert or
connivance of persons employed in or about the In-
stitution.

The Board have given their best endeavours to
the discovery of those implicated in these matters;
and they have no doubt that before long their en-
deavours will be crowned with success, and those
guilty parties punished or removed; but they regret
to say, while their exertions for that purpose, and
for the maintenance of discipline and order are
heartily seconded by the great majority of those cm-
ployed in the Prison, who faithfully perform their
respective duties; they are nevertheless thwarted
by an apparent want of cordial co-operation on the
part of a few of the inferior officers.

Such cordial co-operation, the Board deem it their
duty to enforce by the most decisive measures, and
are resolved to do so accordingly; but they cannot
wonder that it should be wanting on the part of some
of the inferior officers, when neither their authority
nor that of the Statute is respected by the Surgeon
of the Institution.

Under these circunistances, and being resolved to
make no distinction of persons, on account of their
position in the Institution, the Board have directed
me to bring the refusal of the Surgeon to attend their
meetings when required, under His Excellency's no-
tice through you; and referring to thoir letter of the
1lth instant, requesting Commission of Inquiry, they
have now respectfully to recommend, that should
Hie Excellency be of opinion that the appointment
of such Commission, is under all circumstances ex-
pedient, it may take place with as little delay as is
consistent with the necessary arrangements.

Should His Excellency, on the other hand, deem
it inexpedient to issue a Commission of Inquiry, they
would respectfully request his early consideration of,
and decision upon, the various subjects lately brought
under hie notice by them.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOS. A. CORBETT,
President of the Board of Insp.

Provincial Penitentiary.
The Honorable

R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary of the Province,

Montreal.

CASES OF CONVICTS BROWN AND
REVEILLE.

No. 1.

(Copy.)
Extract from the Minutes of the Board of Lnspee-

tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 24th Feb-
ruary, 1848.

The Warden laid before the Board, the undermen-
stioned communications received from the Surgeon:

Letter, 5th February, 1848, respecting the case of the
Convict Charlotte Reveille, who is not at pre-
sent in a fit state to be removed to a Lunatic
Asylum.

Letter, 10th February, 1848, referring to the case
of Bridget Donnelly, requiring to be furnish-
cd with a statement of the acts of violence
committed by her, and the punishments in-
flicted therefor, which has been furnished.

Letter, 12th February, 1848, reporting on the case
of Bridget Donnelly, who, in the opinion of
the Surgeon, " does not labour under, any
form of insanity or unsoundness of mind."

Letter, 16th February, 1848, respecting the mental
state of James Brown, who, the Surgeon re-
ports, "is a person of unsound mmd, but
whose bodily health is good.

The Warden also laid before the Board a return
of the several cases of sickness, for which the Con-
vict James Brown, has been treated, from the month
of August, 1843, to the 4th instant. With regard
to the cases of James Brown and Charlotte Reveille,
as the Board do not concur in" the reports of the
Surgeon, on their respective cases, they now resolve
that a Medical Board, consisting of Doctors Telfer
and Bell, be requested to examine the Convicte in
question as to their mental state, and to make their
report thereon to the Board as early as may be con-
venient. The Board, therefore, direct the Warden
to make application to Dr. Telfer, to ascertain when
it will be convenient to him to undertake the exami-
nation required, and to state to Ihim that all travel-
ling and other expenses incurred by him in hie at-
tendance thereat will be paid to him.

A truc Copy.

(Signed,) F. BICKERTON,
Clerk.

No. 2.

Copy-Letter, Surgeon to Board of Inspectors, Pro-
vincial Penitentiary.

Provincial Penitentiary,

3rd April, 1848.
Gentlemen,

I consider it my duty to request that you will be
pleased to inform me, whether my report on the state
of mind of the Conviet Charlotte Reveille, dated 3rd
February last; and that respecting the mental con-
dition of the Convict James Brown, dated ·16th of
the same month, have been submitted for the con-
sideration of the Government'; and further,, to ask
if any, and what steps have been taken for the future
disposal of these two insane Convicts.

I am, Gentlemen, &c. &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON,
Surgeon.

The Board of Inspectors,
Provincial Penitentiary.
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No. 3.

(Copy.)

Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of Inspec-
tors of the Provincial Penitentiary, 8th April,
1848.

The tiine being now arrived when the navigation
may shortly be expected to b fully opened between
this and all parts of the Province; the Board con-
sider it expedient to bring under the notice of the
Governor General, the intentions expressed in their
Minute of the 24th February last, relative to ob-
taining the advice of Doctors Telfer and Bell, in the
case of the Convicts Reveille and Brown ; and they,
therefore, -resolve that-a suitable letter on the subject
to 1-lis Excellency, be prepared for their approval;
and a draft of said letter having been prepared, and
amendell, and approved, the President is requested
to sign aud tranmiit the same in the name of the
Board.

The President thon laid before the Board a letter
from the Surgeon, inquiring ývhether bis reports on
the state of mmd of the Convicts, Elizabeth O. Re-
veille and James Brown have been submitted te the
Government; and further, asking if any, and what
stops have been taken for the future disposal of these
two Convicts.

The Board having already done all which they
consider necessary as te the cases of the Convicts in
question, do not feel that tley are called upon to
take any action on this letter. The Warden will,
therefore, sinply inform the Surgeon, that the Board
have taken, and will, with the approval of His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, continue toe take
such stops with reference to the Convicts in ques-
tion, as their cases may fron time te time appear to
render expedient. The Warden will, therefore, for
that purpose, furnish the Surgeon with an extract
froin this part of' the Minutes.

A truc Extract.

(Sigued,) F. BICKERTON,

Clerk.

No. 4.

Copy-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to
Provincial Secretary, with documents accom-
panying saia letter.

KIOSToN, 10th April, 1848.

Sir,

I have the honbr, by direction Qof the Board of In-
spectors, to request you will -e pleased to bring un-
der the notice of theGove'nor General the cases of
the Oõhviots~EiÏabeth C. Rveille and Jarned Brown;
the formerof whon th urgeon ofthe Pënitentiary
há Ipoèjdited to 'be in aostt of ral insanity,"
and the latter 'te b0 f unsound mmd."

Flizabeth-C. ei as tried in the District of
Moùtreal, in te month of Eebr-uay y 846, aud con,

eviced ofLi for whiéh she was sentenced to
three-yérs iprisoient mn theifit:entiary; and
durtn e te o her' confinemgntehaaécontinaly

matheted, oniai bådaiÔnsä most- vibeit w3d tur-
bulet diepsition. Thé éondot~ of thie won, as
the Bà av be~ infdraëð Ms equally violent

~82

while under confinement in the Montreal Gaol, so
much so, that it became necessary to confine her
with handcuifs, te prevent ber from destroying her
clothing.

The Convict James Brown," was received into the
Penitentiary on the 21st November, 1840, from the
Western District, where ho was tried and sentenced
to be hanged for Rape, but his sentence having been
commuted to transportation for life, he was sent to
the Penitentiary until a vessel should be provided
for his transmission, as well as oF other Convicts, to
one of the Penal Settlements. On the removal ,of
this man from Sandwich to the Penitentiary, as the
Board have been given to understand, bis conduct
was most violent and unruly, so that it became ne-
cessary to use extraordinary means of restraint; and
during ,the time ho has been under confinement in the
Penitentiary, his conduct bas been an alnost unin-
terrupted scene of violence and outrage; many times
attempting to take the lives of the Officers of the
establishment, and still threatening to, commit mur-
der.

As each of these Convicts has been sometime in
the Penitentiary, and repeatedly under the eye of the
Surgeon, without his having, until -lately, made any
report of bis opinion as te their insanity-and as
there lias been no change in their conduct since they
first entered this Institution, until the present time-
the Board do not conceive themselves justified upon
these reports, to make application to His Excellency
for a free pardon to the Convicts, with a view of
their renoval to a Lunatic Asylun until further ex-
amination be lad into their cases.

Tho Board are led to this conviction from a per-
sonal exainination of the male Convict in question,
as w'ell as from the evidence of the Officers of the
Institution, more immediately in contact with Eliza-
beth C. Reveille; and they can come'to ne other
conclusion, as flar as they are enabled te judge from
the facts before tlhim, wis well as from the statements
respecting these two Convicts, made ,by the Sheriff
of the Western District, and the Keeper of the Mon-
treal Gaol, copies of whose letters relative to their
cases are transmitted herewith,, than that they are
actuated solely in their conduct ,by the most violent
and reckless dispositions; unmoved by the certainty
of punishment for the infractions of the rules of the
Institution, and probably induced to expect their
liberation, should they be successful in obtaining a
belief of their insaity ; and the Board further con-
ceive that in these cases cspecially, to apply for the
renioval of the Convicts referred to, without further
inquiry, would be virtually to cast a stigna upon the
Courts before which they were tried, as it would in
efflect be to pronounce a want of judgment on the
part of both Judges and Juries in sending insane
persons to the Penitentiary.

In coming:to this- decision the Board have further
had in view the case of a Conviet recently tried in'
England for mùrder,, in which a plea of " Moral In-
sanity" or uncontrolable impulse, was set forth in
defence of the accused, but overruled by thé Judge
who presided on that occasion; a copy of whose
opinion, as reported, the Board'beg leave to forward
for His Excellency' consideration.

U tner these cirðôumstaúc thé BoidfI i.
psed, shönld Ris E2òeleèn ~ee ncbjMoiom tô
such a houite o htàinith nion eMédibal
Su erintendônt öf the ePvùil'Li Aelt,

n L o se
ô rà r d; -1Ü11i I ßk i à $êê ilO,0 & éi1à'
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spectors do not conceive they vould be faithfully
performing the duty entrusted to them, were they
tacitly to acquiesce in the opinion of the Surgeon of
the Penitentiary, that Convicts of ungovernable
tempers must be necessary insane, and thereby
escape the punishinent due to them, as well for their
violation of the law as the infraction of the rules of
the Penitentiary.

Th e Board would beg particularly, to bring under
the notice of the Governor General that, as the law
now stands, there is no power to remove a Convict
from the Penitentiary to a Lunatic Asylum except
by anting him a free pardon; and conscquently,
should it appear on his renioval to such Asyluni that
he is not labouring under such a state of insanity as
may render his confinement there absolutely neces-
sary, lie must imniediately be let loose upon the
world, however desperate his character or atrocious
his crimes. lis Exccllency will, therefore, perceive
how very necessary it is that the Board should ex-
crcise every possible precaution in cases of this kind,
the more particularly as they have found that re-
peated attempts have been made by Convicts to
feign madness with ie view of obtaining their
librty. The Board have, further, the strongest
,rounds for believing that the Conviet Elizabeth C.

eveille, at ll events, is one actuated by such
motives, in assuiing the conduct which has led the
Surgeon to report that she labours under "moral
insanty."

The Board wouild further state, that in differing
froin the Surgeon in their opinion as to the insanity
of the Convict i question, they would, not bc held
as casting any doubts on that officer's professional
skill, it being well known that nothing is so difficult
as to determine the difference between an inferior
grade of mental alienation and feigned insaty, and
that it requires very special attention to that par-
ticular branch of the profession to enable a Physician
to attain any great eminence in it.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS A. CORBETT,
President Board of Inspectors,

Provincial Penitentiary.

The Honourable
R. B. SULLIVAN, &C., &C.

A.

Copy-Letter, Gaoler, Montreal to Warden.

Montreal Gaol,
2lst Feb., 1848.

Sir,

I have just received your letter of the 18th inst.,
making certain inquiries respectin Elizabeth C.
Reveille, who was sent up from this ao, on the"8th
May, last year, to be conflned in the Penitentiary at
Kingston ; I beg to state, in reply, that at the, time
she was in my custody I was occasionally beset with
the same doubte you expressed respecting thé sound-
ness of her mind ; but a very attentivd consideration

of her case, founded upon close observation of her
conduct, compelled me to relinquish this idea, and
to regard lier as the most mischievous and impmac-
ticable Conviet I ever had to deal with: she was
several times in my custody both under accusations
and convictions, but it vas during her last confine-
ment, previous to her being sent up to you, that the
most mischievous features of her character became
apparent. I find, upon reference to eut Punishment
Register, that during the month of December, 1845,
she was four times punislied by solitary confinement,
naking one hundred and fifty-three hours ia solitude

during that very short space of time. Finding, as
I have invariably found, that punishment produced
no satisfactory resuts, but rather seems to produce
a spirit of' unyielding determination which nclined
her rather to seek than to shun punishment, 1 tried
kindness and moral suasion with her, and upon the
whole I had reason to be better satisfied.

However, I was again obliged to resort to strong
measures in the month of March, previous to lier
departure for Kingston; but this was more with the
view of restraining than punishment.

She had torni lier own clothes and acted very
badly : I put handeuffs upon lier with her hands
behind ber back, this is our most severe mode of

Eunishment or restraint, and for several weeks she
claved much better; imdeed, until the time she

was sent up. Dr. Arnoldi, the Gaol Physician, who
had daili opportunities of seeing and hcarin of her,
both before and after trial, refused to consider ier a
Lunatic ; and I was fully of bis opinion: and am
satisfied that there was nothing in her case, cither at
the time of her trial or when sent up to the Peni-
tontiary, that would justify any interference with
the due course of law.

(Signed,) TIHOMAS M'GINN,

,B.

Copy-Letter, Sheriff Foote to Warden, Provincial
Penitentiary.

CrATiiAu, 4th March, 1848.
Sir,

I have been absent from home for some days,
which has prevented me replying to your letter of
the 15th ultimo, respecting the sanity of James
Brown, a Negro, who was sentenced to be hanged
in this District, in 1840, and afterwards sent to the
Provincial Penitentiary.

My impression at the time was, that he was not
mad; that his conduct bore more the eharacter of
an untameable ruffian than anything else. I recel-
lect well on his way to Kingsten, and whilst passing
on a vaggon over the bridge at Chatham, that he
called out that he would jump over th TJridge
and drown himself. The bathff, who had hm 
charge, instantly pulled up, and desired bin t cary
his tireat out; saying, at the saine time, that he
would get rid of a great nuisance, and the'àcontry
would ho saved the expcese of supportinÈ hm in
the Penitentiary; he, however did not'd&ese, and
throughout the éntire jouîiey Lis donduct was un-
taneable: whilst bore uode supposedbim to be mad.

(Signed,) G. W. FOOTÉ.
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C.

Copy-Éxtract from the Trial and Conviction of
W. A. Allnut, at the Central Criminal Court,
on the 13th December, 1847, for Murder.

ON THE DEFENcE.

'Dr. Connolly, the Physician ta the Hlanwell Lu-
natie Asylum, said, that froi the evidence he had
heard in this case, hc was of opinion that the prisoner
was of unsound mind ; he would say that his brain
was diseased, and lie considered that as he advanced
in life, his insanity would become more apparent;
but he was of opinion, that lie would 'exhibit it more
by a deranged conduct than a derangement of
interest.

Mr. Baron Rolf then procceded to sum up the
case to the Jury, and he said it was one of a very
important character, not only as regarded the nature
of the charge, and the consequences that might resuit
to the prisoner, but also with regard te the defence
that had been set up, which was one that, when it
rested upon slight grounds, if Juries did not put a
check to, miglit be attended with very disastrous
results. The, witnesses called for the defence had
described the prisoner as acting froin uncontrollable
impulse; and they had made other statements, of
the value of whichit would be for the Jury to decide;
but he must say, tlat it was his opinion that such
evidence ought to be scanned by Juries wvith verygreat jealousy and suspicion, because it' might tend
to the perfect 'ustification of every crime that was
committed, What was the meaning of not being
able to resist moral influence ! Every crime was
committed under un influence of such a description,
and the object of the law was to campel persans to
control these influences, and if it was made an excuse
for a person who had committed a crime, that he had'
been goaded te it by some impulse which medical
mon might choose te say he could not contrai, lie
must observe that such a doctrine would be fraught
with very great danger to the interest of society.

No. 6.

Copy-Letter, Provincial Secretary te President
Board of Inspectors, Provincial Penitentiary.

Secretary's Office,

25th April, 1848.,
Sir,

1 have the honor te heknowledge the reccipt of
your letter of the 10th April, instant, requesting me
to bring under the notice of lis Excellency the
Governor General, the cases of the Convicts Eliza-
beth C; Ëeveille and Janmes lrown the former of
whom yo state that the Surgeon of the Institution
hàa fepored teobe in a stato of ïDoral insanity, and
the latter to be of unïâiïoid mind.

u reor rlizabeth C. eveille to have been
tried in the District of Montréal, and convictedòf o
ILarceny and sentenced te three years iniyisonmnent i
ia seeniteùtirin4ht o bruary, 1846j

th ioSb nt ii.rbulen diposition.' Yô
maãxlí t hef Iásp ctorsàar inforMued,
her o Was equally violent while unde confidï ida

ment in the Montreal Gaol, so much "se, that it
became necessary ta confine lier with handouffs, te
prevent lier from destroying her clothing.

You report the Convict James Brown to have
been received into the Penitentiary, on the 21st No-
vember, 1840, from the Western District, where he
was tried and sentenced ta be hanged for Rape ; that
in consequence of the commutafion of his sentence,
ho was received in the Penitentiary ; that, as the
Board have been given ta understand, bis conduet
was most violent and unruly, se ý that it became
necessary to use extraordinary means of restraint;
and that during the time lie has been under confine-
ment in the Penitentiary, his conduct has been: an
almost uniforxmly uninterrupted scene of violence and
outrage; he many times attempting the lives of the
officers of the establishment, and threatening ta com-
mit nurder: and y~u state, on behalf of the Board,
that as each of these Conricts have been for some
time lu the Penitentiary, and repeatedly under the
eye of the Surgeon, without his havino, until lately,made any report of bis opinion as ta teir insanity,
and as there has been no change in their conduct
simce they first entered the Institution till the present
time, the Board do not conceive themselves justified,on these reports, ta make application tò His Excel-
lency for a free pardon ta the Convicts, with a'yiew
te their removal te the Lunatie Asylum, until further
examination be had into their cases.

You further state that the Board, from a personal
examination of the male Convict in question, as well
as from the evidence of the offiers of the Institution
immediately in contact, vith Elizabeth C. Reveille,
can corne te no other conclusion, so far as they areenabled ta judge from the facts before them, as well
as from the statements respecting these two Con-
victs made by the Sheriff af the Western District
and the Keeper of the Montreal Gaol, than that they
are actuated solely in their conduet by the inost vio-
lent and reckless dispositions, unmoved by the, cer-
tain'ty of punishment for infractions of the rules of
the Institution, and probably induced te expect their
liberation, should they be successful in obtaining abelief of their insanity,

Accompanying your Report, is a letter from the
Montreal Gaoler regarding the female Convict; y ouhaving thought fit te make inquiries of that ofihcer
respecting her.

The Gaoler represents lier conduct, while in bis
custody, to have been outrageons and violent; thatoccasionally lie was beset with doubts as ta lier
sanity, but upon observation of her conduct, relin-
quished the idea; and that Dr. Arnoldi, the Gaol
Physician, refused toe consider her as a lunatic,

You also send with your letter a copy of one fromthe Sheriff of the, Western District, in which that
Officer relates the outrageous conduct of the ConvictBrown, n the year 1840, and his Opinionthat Brown
was nót thon insane; though whether hé was sO or
not appears te hav been even thon thought of asa
quest on,

I lstnotiu~insumitting tiiese document.., ad:
othe , rather relating te thé Cota" o the prigon
1ndits Officers tha nte the direc n ter us Ion

e cy mmands e to aene fa d

i'st, ith rgard to rthe ferti-ce o
utguestionablylunatio, to thé PI ôia~lu~

î,,
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Asylun froim the Penitentinry -His Excellency is conduct, and reckless of continued punishment, and
of opinion, that however such a course may be ioreover suffering under disease, should have be-
decmed advisable in clear cases of larn)less lunacy or come insane, or in a state not any longer to be con-
imbecility of mind considered hopeless and incurable, sidcred a moral agent. And ho cannot see the pro-
it is a mnost ohcctionIable proceeding where the con- bability of the suggestion, that the outrageous and
duct of the prisoner is outrageous and violent, and violent conduct of the prisoner has been the result of
when there arc hopes of restoration of mind under a mere seheme to procure a pardon, when the terni
judicious treatmcnt in the prison. of imprisonment is to expire in next February, and

the plan of feigning nadness, if it existed at all, nust
In England, even in cases of acquittal for crimes have been in existence from the time the prisoner was

charged, when the acquittai is on the ground of lu- in custody in Montreal up to the ,present period.
nacy or unsoundness of mind in the person atccused,
there are means of confining the party found lunatic, Nither in the case of the Convict James Brown,
so as to prevent the possibility of any injury to so- docs His Excellency consixder it any conclusive proof
eiety from the exhibition of like violence in future ; of the soundness of the Convict's minid, that for the
while by a reinoval of a violent lunatic Convict to space or eight years he has exposed himself to the
the Asylui iin this Country, involving a fiee pardon severities consequent upoi a perpetul breach of the
for the offence, the comiunity would be exposed, on prison rules, even in a remote bope that he might re-
the recovery of' the lunatic, to his being set at large ceive a pardon as an insane person ; under these cir-
on lis recovery, lowever properly convicted and cumstanxces whieh -lis Excellenxcy lias hnd painfuilv
however unworthy oF clenency his crime or charac- to consider, as laid before him in the voluinuous do'-
ter nay have made him. cunents respecting the Penitentinry. The difficulty

ttending a conclusive opinion on the sanity or un-
His Excellency does not consider the arrangements soundness of mind of these Convicts, to be pronounced

in the Provincial Penitentiary by any mentis completé by strangers, on contradictory evidence, would be
or judiciouls, unless Convicts whuo imuy happen to bc- very gcat ; while the ends OFet criminal justice can
cone lurnatic, can b treated vithin the walls for in- vsuifer little by the treatment of the Conviets as lu-
sainity as Well as for any otier disease to whiich they naties, while the Surgeon is of opinion that thcy
many he subject. If so treated, they can, on recovery, really are se.
be again subjected to penal imprisonnent, according
to thcir sentences; or finally relieved when it cati he With respect to the charges and recriminations
donc with safèty or, in case of hopeless insanity, contained in the papers relating to the two Convicts,
renoved to a lunatic hospital on the expiration of the Reveille and Brown, as vell es in the otier reports
teri of pnl -iprisomxent. and papers before His Excellency, I am comnanded

to inforrn you that it has been for sone tite in con-
In the- cases of the two Convicts above-named, temxplation to issue a Commission of Inquiry into

lis Excellency does not sec fit to direct or permit1 the systetm, arrangement, conduct, and management
their r'emoval to the Lunatic Asylum. of the Penitentiary, when ail thle niatters before the

Governiment relating to the Prison will b proper
But as regards another question which the pnpers subjects of' investigation. Ls Excellency onxly ivaits

before the Governor General forces upon lis Excel- lt make the necessary arrangements for the pont-
lency's consideation, namely, whether persons re- ment of gentlemxen who wili ndertake the Commis-
ported by the Physician in charge at the Penitenciary Sion of Investigation, onc of the objects of which will
to be insane, are, upon theepnsblt of authoritiy be the inquiry into the charges respecting individuals
not professional, ta bo treated as moral agents and holding oflice in the Prison; and another, and much
fit subjects for punishnent while they are s0 report- highxe'r ami on the part cf' il is Excelley, wl be te
cd ?-1 am conmanded to conv-ey to you ILis Excel- scerttun if any improvents can be made i the
lency's pleasure : The Suron of the Penitentiar Establishment, which nay make it more efficient than

lnc' pasuîhe h Her est o mmfieenissin uit appears t o be at present for the important purposesse, long as lie ixolds H-er Mxjesty'à Commission 11 for wlici it ivas intended hy the Legisiatux'e.'
that o ce, nxust be considered coIpetent to expressfat
an opinion in ail matters regarding the health of the j
prisoners under his medical charge. He must also, I have, &c.,
in the discharge of his duty, not be considered liable
to be actuated by improper motives. It is a sufficient (
relief frorn responsibility of others concerned to pro-nL
duce his report, which is their justification, even if'Ti
they should not concur with hin in opinion ; while, Tuo As A. ConnEr-, Esquire,
on the other hand, Ris Excllenxcy knows of nîo jus.. President Board Inspectors,
tification for others, if tiey should happen mnistakenly Provincial Penitentiary.
to overrule the professional opinion, of the Surgeon,
and to treat as criminal, acts proceeding from insanity.

No; 6.
It is 1-is Excelleney's opinion, that so long as Dr.

Sampson continues to report the two Convicts above- Copy-Letter, President Board of Inspectors to Pro-nained insane, means should be found within the . . P
Prison of treating then as lunatic patients, under his vncial Secretary.
directions ; exposed to no punishment, and subject
only te the necessary restrants used in cases of per- KrNosTON, 29th Åprd, 1848,
sons of unsound mind. Sir,

ilis Excellency commands me tq say, that lie does I have the honour to acknowledg 'the receipt of
not sec fit, at present, to direct investigation by other your letter of the 2bthîinstant, relative o, the cases
medical men: for he does not see anything very ex- of the Convicts- Brown' and, evèilled, wiich I have
traordinary in the fact, that a woman w -near1y laid before the Board of Inspectors o the Provicial
three years ago was outrageous and violent in ler, Penitentiary.
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The Board, in their letter of the lOth instant, ex-
pressed their opinion of the inexpediency of, in all
cases, applying for the pardon of every Convict re-
ported to be insane, with the view of his removal to
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum; whereby, should it
turn out that he was not labouring under such a state
of mental insanity as would render his confinement
there absolutely necessary, ho must be let loose on
the world, however desperate his character or atrocious
hie crime; and they are much gratified to learn by
your letter that Hie Excellency the, Governor Ge-
neral fully coincides with them in these views, and
duly estimating the disadvantages to which, under
suc circumstances, the community would be exposed,
on the recovery of the lunatie, to his being set at
large, however properly convicted and however un-
worthy of clemency his crime or character may have
made him; it therefore affords the Board mucb plea-
sure to know that His Excellenlcy doces not sec fit ta
direct or permit the removal of the Convicts in ques-
tion to the Lunatie Asylum,

It was ln consequence of entertaining the saine
views of the subject taken by His Exceflency, that
the present Board departed from the practice pursued
by their predecessors, of in every case, when a Con-
viet vas reported by the Surgeon to be of unsound
mind, applying. to the Head of the Government for a
free pardon, with the view of his renoval to an Asy-
lum ; and they are nuch gratified to learn that in
this, the only instance in vlich they have taken it
upon themselves to deviate friom the advice tendered
to thcm by the Surg con as to the course which they
ought to pursue witb regard to Convicts whom he
reported insane, their having donc so has been so
fully approved by His Excellency.

With regard to the question, "Wlhether persons
reported by the Physician in charge of the Peniten-
tiary to be insane, are, upon the responsibility of au-
thorities not professional, to be treated as moral
agents, and fit subjects for punislment while so re-
ported ?" the Board were aise gratified to learn, that
the signification of H is Excellency's pleasureis in
strict accordance with thoir uniforni practice, namely,
" that the Surgeon must be conceived competent ta
express an opinion in all matters regarding the hcalth
of the prisoners under his charge; and that it is a suf-
ficient relief from responsibility of others conceried
to proauce bis report, even should they not conour
with him in opinion ;" and it is for these reasons that
in every case where even doubts have been expressed
by the Surgeon as to the sanity of a prisoner, they
have at once forbidden any punishnient to be inflicted
on such Convict. Nor have thcy ever, in any one
instance, overruled the professional opinion of the
Surgeon, or treated as criminal, acts which he consi-
dered proceeded fron insanity ; on the cantrary, they
have, on all occasions, directed that such Convicts
should be treated in strict accordance with the Sur-
geon's directions; and the sane course has always
been followed regardino Convicts on the sick list,who are never, even aîthough of sound min<, sub-
jected to punishment, or trcated otherwise than as he
directs,

In the case of the Convit Browvn, the instant the
Surgeon hinted his doubts of his sanity-for that Of-
ficer did not at firet express a decided opinion on the
sub ece nor report fully on bis case, although espe-
cially called upon by the Board to do so-they it
once directed all punishment to be sus eided, and
that the Convict should be placed on èh sick list,
under the imnediate superintendence of the Surgeon,
and treated aa hel should direct; and. ho bas neyer
once been subjàeted tO anything beyond necessary
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restraint during his ebullitions of passion and attempts
at violence. The Surgeon's directions have at all
times been fully carried out regarding him, and he
has lately, by order of that Oicer, resumed hard la-
bour with the other Convicts.

The other Convict, Charlotte Reveille, has in like
ruanner, since the Surgeon reported thathe considered
her to bemorally insane, been treated in every way
in accordance with hi desire; been subject to no
punishment, and received everyindulgence and luxury
which he deemed she might have : and latterly, when
the Surgeon became urgent on the Board to apply
to Ris Excellency for ber removal, while, as before
stated, they did not feel themselves justified in ap-
plying for her pardon for that purpose; they, by their
Miute of Ith March, expressed their auxiety in all
respets to carry out the Surgeon's recommendations;
anl fdindg it impossible to avail themselves of the
services of the, Assistant-Matron to attend on the
Convict, ia consequence of her duty requiring her
presence in a different part of the Prison, and having
also had evidence laid before them, shewing that the
freedom from all reproof, restraint, or punishment
accorded to this Convict, whatever she does or says,
and the indulgences afforded to her by the Surgeon's
orders, tend materially to interfere with the discipline
of the Convicts, had been considering of the expe-
diency, in order to obviate these difficultics, of placng
lier in a room by herself, under the superintendence
of a hired nurse, should the Surgeon on meeting them
to-day sec no objection to such a course : but as that
Officer hasdeclinedcoming before them, though twice
rcquested to do so, the Board are under the necessity
of adopting these ineasures without having the bene-
fit of a consultation with him, as in their opinion the
best means of carrying his recommendation into
effect vithout interfering with the discipline of the
Prison.

The Warden is, accordingly, directed to take the
necessary steps to have the Convit Reveille removed
to a separate place of confinement and to have a suit-
able nurse to attend her. fHe is further directed' to
impress on such attendant the necessity of treating
the patient with the greatest rmildness and forbear-
ance, as recommended by the Surgeon; and of giving
her every indulgence which he has recommended or
may hereafter reconmend; and generally of attending
ta and following out his directions regarding her i'
every particular. The Warden wilL furnish the
Surgeon with part of the Minute relative to the
arrangements to be made regarding the Convict

ele.

Your Excellency will perceive the anxious desire
of the Board to comply in every way with the Sur-
geon's recommendations regarding the Convict,
which they have no doubt have been proporly carried
out, as no complaint has been made by the Sargeon
to the Board that they have not bcifn so.

While His Excellency Ydl thus perceive that the
Board entirely agree wf61 hini; that while the Sur-
geon of the Institut;on holds Her Majesty's Commis-
sion as such, his directions in regard to the medici
treatment of convicts shall be strictly followed out;
they trust thatý Hie Excellency viUl:aIso concur with
them in thinking, a that while they hold their Com-
misseos as Inspectors, their authority should be re-
speted by the Oflicers of the Institution.

As to the appoiitmnt of a Coinmission to inquire
inta the mental state of the Convicts; the Board sug-
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gested that course, in consequence of the urgency of
the Surgeon for their removal, as expressedin his
letters to then, and their disinclination to take upon
thenselves decidcdly to go contra to his recommen-
dations, while, at the same time, they did not feel
that they wovuld bc justified in applying for their
pardon and reinoval as he desired. 'The Board were,
hovever, not insensible to the difficulties pointed out
by you " at tending a conclusive opinion on the sanity
or unsoundness of mind of these Coiviets, to be pro-
nounced by strangcrs on contradictory cvidcnce;"
dificuhies to whicl every inquest deluntatico inque-,
rendo is nccessarily subjected.

You vill perceive, in takgicy these steps-which
they have done ;n regard te the Convictsl Reveille
and Browni-the Board have anticipated His Ex cl-
lency's desire, that I mians should be found within,
the Prison for treating tlmc as Lunatie Patients,
under tlic Surgeon's directions, exposed to ne pun-
islhment, and sublject only to the necessary restraints
used in cases of pe:sonis of unsound iind ;" thcy,
however, beg (o point out ihat the whole of the'
medical arrangements of the Institution, as vell as
the plans of the Iospital, and the accommodations
for the sick, have heen prepared or approved of by
the Surgeon limself; and tat no provision lias in
them been mad ftr tli imagcngcnt of insai1 l'a
tients, whîose permanent treatmient in the Inslitutimon
the Surgeon lias never contemplated, niîd whose im-
mediate renoval lie ias at ail ttues urged.

Inidecl, flic Surgeon lias always coitended, tiat
the Penitentiary being a Prison for those subîject to
punisiaent, lsaie patients ought not to be kept
there, and he accordimgly did not atteid IhCm, un-
less whci lliig unider bodily sickness, until the ¶

present Board especially directed hlina to do so ; and
dcsired that tlle naines of all (onvicts rcportcd to be
insaue should be kept on the sick list, wit h a vicw of,
their recciviug hits contiinied atteition, and to his il
havmîîg an oîîuportumnîty of at once tirectmlig mily alto-
ratioi in tlir trcatmîîent which ialy clange in icir
state mntal might in lis opinion
render expedient.

The Governor Gencral will hius perceive, that
while the Board coincide witlhHi Excellency's
opinion, that the arrangencîts in the Penitentiary
are incomfletc, unless Convicts who nay hnppen to
become lunatics, can bc treated within the walls for
insanity, ns well as any other disease to which they
may bc subjct-such lias not forrmerly been the
case, nor does it seem te have been conteniplated
either by the former Boards, by fic Surgeon, or in-
deed by the Law itself-and tiat while thme present
Board have donc all which is in their power in anti-
cipating His Excellency's desircs an alteration in
the Law -will bc requisite te carry those desires
into eporatic-n te the full extent which would be
expedient.

It is, therefore, t, be hoped that the Commis-
sioners of Inquiry may b% enable te suggest such an

alteration in the law as may enable Lunatic Cou-
victs te be treated within the walls as advantageous-
ly as in institutions for the care of the insane, unlees
it should bc deemed more expedient to alter the law
in such a manner us te grant the power of teni-
porarilly removing them te the Provincial Lunatie
Asylum, without the necessity of granting them par-
dons, and subject te their re-transmission te the Peni-
tentiary, in case of their being cured before the ex-
piring of their sentences.

The Board have further te state, in reference te
your remark, as to their liaving thought fit te make
application te the Keeper of the Montreal Gaol, re-
garding the formner conduct of Convict Reveille, that
tliis was in accordance with the practice of the In-
stitution in all cases whcre impiosition is imputed,
and that it has led te niost beneficial results in as-
sisting ia its detection ; of which the Board May state
a very recent instance in the case of a Convict who
fei-ned to be deaf and dumbi and te be afiicted with
eilepsy, in consequence of which he vas, by desire
of the Surgoon, confined te bis cell, and afterwards
kept in the hospital for upwards of twolve months,
thereby escaping from that part of his sentence, im-
posing liard labour, and creating doubts of bis sanity
in tlhe minds of the 3oard ; but wlo, through infor-
mation received from the authorities of the Gore
District, and the vigilance of the Hospital-keeper,
was at last dctected, confessed his deception, and is
now, and lias been for hie Jast six months, ut hard
labour like the other prisoners.

The Board have only, in conclision, te state their
unqualificd satisfaction, at learning that their re-
iterated wishes are about te bc conplied with, in the
appointmuent, by His Excellcncy, of Commission of

iquiry into the affairs of the Institution; wlhen thcy
hava ne doubat that all matters rclatinlg toit, now bc-
ftre Goverrnment, vill roccive a strict and impartial
investigation ; and when every opportunity will bc
afforded te all persons having or pretending te have
charges respecting individuiii s holding office in the
Prison, of substantiating thmcm ; uid vhen it is also
to ba hoped that those charged with the inquiry nay
be enabled te suggest further improvements, tending
to make the establishment still more efficient than it
now is, citlier by the framing of new regulations un-
der the cxisting law, or by the improvenent of the
law itscif; in the furtherance of which desirable ob-
ject His Excellency may rest assured of the cordial
assistance and co-operation of the Board, both col-
lectively and individually.

I have the honor te be,
- Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) TIIOMAS A. CORBETT,
President of the Board of Inspectors,

Provincial Penitentiary.

AP1'EN'IX,
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APPENDIX C.

Correspondence between the Warden and the Com-
mander of the Forces for Canada West, as to
the Treatment of Soldiers committed to the
Provincial Penitentiary.

No. 1

Copy-Letter, Warden to Sir Richard Armstrong.

Provincial Penitentiary,
16th September, 1848.

Sir,

I have the honor to request you will be pleased to
mform me whether, during the time you held the
Military Command of Canada Wcst, any complaint
of cruety, oppression, or starvation, on my part, to-
wards any of, the Soldiers who have been sent to the
Penitentiary, has been made to r-o, or if, on the
con trary, se far rs nt 1IL-ve made inquiry into the
am3c, % toy LitLve, whilp inclur rny charge, becu trcated
with humanity and cvery kindness consistent with
their position as prisoners.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) Hl. SMITII,
Warden.

Major General
Sir R. ARMSTRONG,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2

Copy-Letter, Sir Richard Ar-mstrong to Warden.

" Kingston, 17th September, 1848.
" Sir,

I have to acknowledge your letter of the 16th
instant, and as it will save me the necessity of re-
capitulating a portion of its contents, I have much
pleasure in replying hereon,; that during upwards of
six years, which I have held the Command of Cana-
da West, no complaint of cruelty, oppression, or
starvation, has ever reached me from any of the
Military who have ever been confined in the Provin-
cial Penitentiar , and they to a certainty would have
complained, had there been occasion. Tho men, at
the expiration of their periods of confinement, came
out in good condition, affording a satisfactory proof
they have been well fed. I must add, that 1 ave,
from time to time, scen the food prepared for the
prisoncrs, and that it appeared to me to have been of
wholesome good quality and abundant.

"The only complaints that have reached me dur-
ing my command, have been, in two or three instan-
ces from soldiiers, stating they had not been released
until after twelve o'clock (while they should have
been before), i consequence of Military escort not
having been sent for thei in time; but for this I
cannot consider you to have been responsible.

"I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

"Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) "R. ARMSTRONG,
"Major General.

"To HENRY SbîTrr, Esquire,
"XWarden of the

"Provincial Penîtentiary,
"Kingston."
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